
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Jennie Reynolds has been con- 
fined to her home with a severe cold. 

F. P. Sleeper spent Wednesday in Co- 
chituate with his s&n, Arthur M. Steep- 
er and family. 

E. C. Spencer, after spending two 
weeks at his home here, returned to 
Boston on Monday. 

Muriel Adams, who has been in Flor- 
ida for several weeks, returned to her 
home here last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodward of West 
Brookfield were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Woodward on Wednesday. 

The Han-tay-nee council, D. of P., 
conducted a progressive whist and 
dance in Red Men's hall Monday night. 
There were eleven tables. First prize 
was won by Miss Claire Prizio; second 
by John Joyce; consolation first prize 
went to Miss Constance Williams and 
second to Leon Manning; door prize 
Harry McCoy. Candy was sold during 
the evening. 
 » • • 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Carl W. Woods and Mrs. H 
Reno Kennen were co-chairman of a 
committee in charge of a food sale Fri- 
day afternoon in the Postoffice block, 
for the benefit of the Grange. 

Mrs. Ivor J. Rueter of Pleasant street 
was hostess Tuesday evening at a meet- 
ing of the Whot-Sc-Ever society of the 
Sanderson Methodist Episcopal church. 
Miss Clara Giddings gave a talk on 
'^Missionary Work." The meeting was 
under the direction of Mrs. Freeman 
Sands, president. 

Chief of Police George B. Doyle of 
Brown street, Cherry Valley, was pre- 
sented two gold police badges at a sur- 
prise reception held in his honor at 
the home of Selectman and Mrs. Mi- 
chael A. Manning of Main street, Cher- 
ry Valley. A large .number of friends 
attended to congratulate the new chief 
on his recent appointment by the board 
of selectmen. The presentation in be- 
half of the guests, was made by Select- 
man Manning. 

Considerable damage was caused 
Wednesday afternoon when oil heating 
apparatus exploded in the basement of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorr, 
Pleasant street. The building is owned 
by A. B. Davidson. The apparatus was 
badly wrecked and slight damage re- 
sulted from fire that was quickly ex- 
tinguished. 

A supper is to be served in Russell 
hall, Friday evening, March 27, by mem- 
bers of the Women's union of the First 
Congregational church. Mrs. Clarence 
Taylor, chairman of the board of direc- 
tresses, heads the committee in charge 
of arrangements. An entertainment 
program by children and young people 
of the church will be a feature of the 
evening's program. 

Plans for the April meeting of the 
Leicester branch of the W. C. T. U., 
will be made this afternoon at a meet- 
ing in the home of Mrs. Sarah Watson 
of Paxton street. The state president, 
Mrs. Alice D. Ropes, of Boston, is to 
be entertained next month by the local 
unit. Mrs, Addie W. Harrington, presi- 
dent, is in charge of arrangements for 
the April meeting. 

Lillian L. Carlton of High street, 
Leicester, died Wednesday. She was 
born in East Thompson, Conn., a daugh- 
ter of Ansel and Caroline (Sherman) 
Joslin. She leaves two brothers, Willie 
Joslin and Ernest Joslin, both of Lei- 
cester. Services will be held Sunday at 
two in the Graham funeral home, 838 
Main street, Worcester. Burial will be 
in East Thompson, Conn. 

Word was received here Saturday by 
friends of the death in San Diego, Cal., 
Thursday, of Mrs. Agnes (Jennings) 
McGowan of Leicester, who has made 
her home in that city for the past six 
years. Mrs. McGowan is a native of 
Leicester and is well known here. She 
is survived by a sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Jennings and a brother, Richard, both 
of San Diego, and with whom she made 
her home. 

Mrs. William Ainsley of Pleasant 
street entertained members of the New 
Idea club at a St. Patrick's party in 
her home Wednesday. Decorations 
were in green and white, and follow- 

ing the meeting a luncheon was 
served by the hostess. Favors and 
table decorations carried out the holi- 
day color scheme. The next meeting 
of the club will be at the home of Mrs. 
James Manning of Pleasant street on 
March 24, 

KNOWING 
The TREES 
AMERICAN LINDEN 

(Tilia Americana.) 
THE American Linden, also called 

Hnsswood or Wbltewood, Is a tall 
tree from 60 to 80 
feet high. The 
bark Is, brownish 
gray with long, 
vertical fissures. 
The leaves are 
large, 4 to 6 
laches long, green 
.1 a d smooth, 
h TO a d 1 y heart- 
shaped and one- 
sided at base. 
The flowers have 
five creamy-white 
petals opposite 
petal-like scales, 

greenish when   ripe 

NUTTY NATURAL 
HISTORY 

♦   IV   HUSH   MUTTON   ♦ 

THE FRIZZLED FLYNIPPER 

is and  the  fruit 
In October. 

The American Linden is subject to 
insect enemies and sensitive to their 
attacks. The Linden borer is a rather 
common pest and is occasionally quite 
Injurious, attacking young trees in the 
nurseryjas well as older specimens. 
^Tbe/amerlcan Linden grows wild in 

igclTwoods and is often cultivated. It 
Is also suitable for street planting 
since the well-rounded crown and gen- 
erous leafage of this tree gives the 
street an attractiveness which is de- 
sired. 

(©, 1931, Western Newspaper Union.J 

THIS creature Is an excellent exam- 
ple of the Darwinian theory of va- 

riation. In the early Miocene age the 
nipper ate only angleworms, but the 
cavemen began using them as a sub- 
stitute for spaghetti and the worms 
were soon exterminated. Then the 
nipper turned to flies, particularly gad- 
flies, which he would catch out gad- 
ding, and at that time developed the 
frizzles on ills upper lip to enmesh the 
flies. During recent years he has be- 
come interested in trout flies and is 
a   great   nuisance   to   fishermen.   He 

Erron of Judgment 
We are pained to think how awfully 

mankind may be deluded, how their 
sagacity may be blinded, their sense 
of justice extinguished, their best feel- 
ings subverted, by fallacies of judg- 
ment—'Dale. 

Britain Chief Rice Producer 
More than half the total world pro- 

duction of rice Is grown in the British 
empire, which also supplies 87 .per cent 
of the world's rubber, 58 per cent of 
Its cattle and 51 per cent of its sheep. 
—London Answers. 

Gotta   Bo   Strong 
It takes ■ a persistent fish to swim 

against   the current  of modernism.  
American Mngazine. 

"Long" and "Baker'." Dozen 
Long dozen is a popular name given 

to 18, also known as a baker's dozen. 

Great Human Gift 
What a gift it is to make all 

men better and happier without 
knowing we are doing it.—Henry 
Ward Beecher. 

UnbtlierabL 

"f*?"?*. d0 yoa h»PPen to h.T» M cents   In   your   pocket?"   «»tA * M 

»otter of a twelve-year-ola *?<£ 
|»otter-wa. hi. repIy.  V?£* 
•eats I'd think I had on the 

had so 
wroai 

How Not to Work 
Some men are born unemm„ ., 

some achieve unemployment a„„ ^ 
the willing workers LT. uSL?* 
ment thrust upon tten,.-^^ 
Ding Transcript. Bve- 

Meaning of "Shibboleth" 
A ''shibboleth" is a test word   i 

word  is Hebrew, meaning ™\^ 
corn or a. stream. ear of 

MTh« Supreme Authority" 

WEBSTER'S NEW 
INTERNATIONAl 

DICTIONARY 

Synthetic Widely  Used 
Ninety per cent of all the pipe stems, 

imitation woods, beads and gayly-col- 
ored automatic pencils are made of a 
synthesis of formaldehyde and car- 
bolic acid. 

makes a good house pet and will rid 
the  place  of  flies  in  no  time. 

Use a long peanut for the body, a 
short one for the head, cloves for 
horns and tail, toothpick legs, and 
popcorn ears. The frizzles can be 
shredded from the peanut with the 
point of a knife. 

((c) Metropolitan Newspaper Service.) 
 n  

He Might Lose Both 
Jud Tunkins says he leaves his fliv- 

ver out in the street all night and it 
does him good by strengthening his 
faith in human nature when he finds 
it there next morning.—Washington 
Star. 

It Is Given to Few 
One of life's luxuries is that of be- 

ing in a position to go to bed with a 
cold.—Toledo  Blade. 

BOWLING 
It's Healthful Exercise 

The exhilaration of clean, healthy 
sport is best felt in bowling, the 
exercise that develops the whole 
body, that sharpens the eye and 
steadies the hand. 

DATES FOR 

Bowling Club Matches 
Billiard Contests 

Pool Events 
may be arranged 

Regal Bowling Alleys 
Wall Street Tel. 

Here's 
the 

EVIDENCE 
Hundreds o! Supreme 

Court Judges concur in 
highest praise ol the work 
as their authority. 

The Presidents and De- 
partment Heads of all 
leading Universities and 
Colleges give their in- 
dorsement. 

The Government Print- 
ing Office at Washington 
uses the New Interna- 
tional aa the standard au- 
thority. High Officials in 
all branches of the Gov- 
ernment indorse it. 

The Colleges voted 
overwhelmingly in favor 
ol Webster as standard of 
pronunciation in answer 
to questions submitted by 
*he Chicago Woman's 
Club. 

Library 
in one 

Volume 
Equivalent 
in type matter 
to a 15 - volume 
encyclopedia, 
2,700 pages; 

452,000 entries, 
including 

thousands ol 
NEWWORDS; 
12,000 tnognpb- 

ical entries; 
32,000 geograph- 

ic subjects; 
over 6,000 

illustrations. 
America's Great 

Question- 
Answerer. 

Get The 
Best 

At Your 
Bookseller, or 

send for free illus* 
trated booklet. 

We Believe in Spencer and Its Future 

Think This Over! 
There's a difference be- 

tween those who save and 

those who do not. The 

saver enjoys peace of 

mind and freedom from 

financial cares. His fu- 

ture is not left to chance. 

Savings Department 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Tel. 505 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make Window Shades of 
all kinds and sizes. We carry- 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine goods are washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better than any other shade 
made. 
We will be glad to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

UOWLED 
r   OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

..Seeds.. 
Now is the time to start your 

Celery and Tomato Plants 

New Lot of 

Garden and Flower 
Seeds 

Just Arrived! 

Richard's Hardware 
150 Main St.    Tel. 2491 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 

their Superior Quality 

GANSETT OIL CO. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

Coal Bills Cut 40% 

by the new 

Automatic Moto&okor 
This self-regulating furnace 

feeds its own coal,' removes its 

ashes and regulates its own 

heat automatically. 

Safe, Quiet, Economical 

Pays for itself in a very short 

time. 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

A wall made of loose brick alone would not stand. It matters 
not how strong each individual brick might be. Unless they are 
bound together by mortar, they will not bear the load. 

And so it is with a community. A hundred individuals, each 
working on his owji plan, will not build a town, no matter how 
diligently they may work. But when they are all bound together 
by the cement of common purpose, and get solidly behind a pro- 
ject for community betterment, the success of any plan is limited 
only by the energy and spirit with which they go about it. 

Spencer has enough able leaders, energetic workers and re- 
sources to build a town of which the whole community will be 
proud. But if we are to realize upon such assets and see our 
dreams come true, we must unite on a single project and binding 
all forces together, work with whole-hearted co-operation for the 
accomplishment of a single goal. 

And the fulfillment of our aims does not necessarily mean that 
money must be expended to realize them. There are many move- 
ments for community betterment that require nothing beyond 
feeling a pride in our home town, seeing that the streets and walks 
are kept clean, patronizing our local merchants, seeing that it is 
properly governed and in other ways manifesting our loyalty and 
faith in its future. These and many other measures for com- 
munity upbuilding cost not one cent and are the plain duty of 
every citizen. 

The cities of today are but the result of the dreams and efforts 
of the pioneers of yesterday. Let's dream and work and plan for 
a bigger and better Spencer. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

.   Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Three Facts— 

We have the best $1 
Silk Hose 

Silk and crepe-de-chine 
Bloomers and Step-ins 

$1.00 

Dresses, vat dyed mate- 
rial, $1 and $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 
4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 
Business great 
That's the way 
We operate. 

Friday & Saturday 
Specials 

Rump Steak 46c to 78c 
Round Steak 36c to 60c 
Hamburg 25c to 46c 
Frozen Strawberries 28c 
Fresh Eggs 26c 
Lard, 2 lbs. for — 26c 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
•       Steamfitting 

Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 
Tel. 2006 

OFFICIAL 

BRAKE & LIGHT 

TESTING STATION 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BTJICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2416 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

and merit of the merchandise 

they HSftcHe^Jfour problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

JACK'S LUNCH 
The  Place  to  Eat 

Try our popular 

Sandwich Specials— 

EGG SANDWICHES 

HAMBURG SANDWICH 

WESTERN SANDWICH 

HAM & EGG SANDWICH 

$.05 

.10 

.10 

.10 

Regular meals served daily at 

the old reliable stand. 

£S 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKTJK STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L. D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
office   ...    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt'l, 
Sugden Block 

Among Spencer 

Qtufdnv 
lllMIIBilllilllliBlllIlllllillMlfflW™1"* 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday, 9.46 a. m.—Meeting of the 
Church school. 

10.45 a. m.—Morning worship. Ser- 
mon subject, "The Church." Kinder- 
garten church and Junior Worship 
league meet at the same hour. 

5.00 p. m.—Lenten training class. 
6.00 p. m.-^Christian Endeavor, lead- 

er, Herbert Matheson, topic, "Helping 
the World to Know Jesus." 

7.30—"League of Youth. Speaker, Mr. 
C. Newton Prouty. Mrs. Prouty is in 
charge of the music. Junior host and 
hostess: Charles Leavitt and Elizabeth 
Green. Adult hosts and hostesses: Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Longley.   Refreshments will be served. 

Tuesday, 4.00 p. m—Regular meet- 
ing of Troop 2, Girl Scouts. 

Wednesday, 8.00—Men's League bowl- 
ing. 

Thursday, 4.00 p. m— Regular meet- 
ing of Troop 1, Girl Scouts. 

7.00-8.30—Meeting of Boy Scouts. 
7.30—Fireside forum at the parsonage. 
Friday, 7.15 p. m.—Choir rehearsal. 
A large choir under the direction of 

Robert  Dodge will present an  Easter 
cantata, "Our Risen Lord and King," 
by  Dr. Cuthbert Harris.    Easter Sun- 
day evening, April 5th, at 7.00 in the 
church.   The public is invited. 

»  «  « 
M. E. Church 

Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 

KINDLING 
ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Resl Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability   Insurance 

MMhanic Street Spencer 

Sunday, March 22, 9.45 — Church 
school. 

10.45—Morning worship: special mu- 
sic: "The Agony," from "The Cruci- 
fixion," Stainer. Sermon topic, "Not 
by Night." 

Epworth league, topic: "The Mean- 
ing of Jesus for Others," leader, Gor- 
don   Reed. 

Wednesday, March 25, 7.30 — The 
Ladies Aid will hold a regular business 
meeting at the vestry. 

Thursday, March 26, 3.45—The pro- 
bation class will meet in the vestry. 

7.30—Mid-week prayer meeting. 
. '—■» ^ ♦  

First Baptist Church 

Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Sunday, March 22, 9.0 a. m— Morning 
worship, with sermon by the pastor. 

10.45—Bible school, A. C. Wentworth, 
superintendent. 

Wednesday night at 7.0, the usual 
mid-week prayer service, conducted by 
the pastor. 

On Palm Sunday evening, March 29, 
an Easter pageant, "The Victor," writ- 
ten and directed by the Sunday school 
superintendent, Arthur C. Wentworth, 
will be presented in the church audi- 
torium at seven o'clock. 

On Easter Sunday, Rev. Irving R. 
Stebbins and Mrs. Stebbins, mission- 
aries to French Indo-China, will be pres- 
ent at the morning service, and conduct 
the exercises. They will be accompa- 
nied by three of their children, Harriet, 
Robert and Ruth, who will appear in 
the native Chinese costumes. 

The Stebbins are now on furlough to 
this country, and said for China, April 
26. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
Phone 72S 

36 Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-1MB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2&03 SPENCER 

C H. ALLEN ft CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

Telephone Not. 
****■ MM Residence: SM-U 

Wheeler ft Conway Block 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Holy Rosary Church 

Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor 
Rev. James A. Nally, Curate 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 

**** ESTATE USD OHOUM*. 
or AIL Bm 

PbOM 
ft* street 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturday at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p.m. 
Fi'St Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

« « i 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m. High Man. 
3:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 8:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Second Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 6:80 a. 

m, with Mass at 7:80 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scoot meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.UJ p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 116, Mon- 

day, 7.16 p. m. 

I  own   no   single  painting 
With colora rich to see: 

But otten In the evening  sky 
God paint* rars Tl«w» for me. 

Anon. 

RELISHES AND THINGS 

ONE need not wait for any season 
to put up certain relishes. A 

■mall amount may be made even In the 
winter for any occasion. For example, 
cranberry relish which Is prepared as 
follows : 

Cranberry Relish.' 
Take two cupfuls of cranberries put 

through the food chopper with two 
cupfuls of any good flavored apple, 
add one cupful of sugar and half a 
cupful of chopped pecans. Mix well 
and put in a cold place; It will keep 
for weeks'. 

Pepper Relish. 
Take twelve each of red and green 

peppers and twelve onions, chop In 
• chopping bowl, cover with boiling 
water and stand fifteen minutes, drain 
and return to the saucepan, adding a 
tablespoonful of salt, a pint of vinegar 
and two cupfuls of sugar. Cook slow- 
ly until like ordinary plccalilU, then 
put Into small jars or bottles. Using 
the same proportions, the quantity 
may be lessened If one likes a small 
amount. 

Dried fruits such as prunes, apri- 
cots and figs can be prepared any 
time in the winter, making delicious 
Jams and conserves. Orange marma- 
lade is a delightful Jam that is al- 
ways seasonable. 

Artichokes have a most distinctive 
flavor and are so easily grown, com- 
ing up year after year, leaving the 
toothsome bulbs for the fall menu. 
Cook in salted water, serve with but- 
ter as a vegetable or as a salad with 
mayonnaise. 

Bat plenty of sugar in the form of 
the agreeable candies to supply energy 
and keep the body warm. They are 
nature's great fuel foods. 

<{&, 1931, Western Newspaper Unlon.> 

SEND A CARBON 

YOU wniie u dandy letter, ami you 
tnlil   him   you   admired 

The  way  he tuok  the order or the 
way   hi« did the job. 

1 am sure your letter cheered him on 
some night when he was tired 

Or a   little   hit  discouraged   at  the 
meanness of the mob. 

It was nice of you to write It, it was 
nice for* him to get, 

I am glad you spoke his praises with 
some .wolf-selected  term, 

For I know it helped the salesman or 
the artisan—and yet 

Did you think to send a carbon to 
his firm! 

A  word  of commendation  makes  the 
heavy load the light, 

And there never was a person that 
it didn't help a lot. 

When you see a fellow's value it's a 
pleasant thing to write, 

For you know how hard he's work- 
ing—but the manager may not. 

Oh, a worker likes the posies, yet per- 
haps your little note 

Might assist him In a manner that 
is now a total loss 

If, In writing to the salesman or the 
workman, when you wrote 

Tou would also send a carbon to the 
boss. 

Yes, we have our little troubles, and 
we have our little tasks, 

But we can't talk much about them, 
or the work we have to do. 

It's what  people say about irfm, not 
the way he brags or asfcs, 

That will. win a man promotion in 
the office or the crew. 

And I hope when life is finished, when 
the race is lost or won, 

When the neighbors sound the praises 
as they stand around the bed 

They not only tell each other all the 
good that I have done. 

But they send some sort of carbon 
on  ahead. 

(®. 1931, Douglu Malloch.) 

Emulation 
Many brave young minds have oft- 

entimes, through hearing the praises 
and famous eulogies of worthy men, 
been stirred up to affect the like com- 
mendations, and so strike to the like 
deserts.—Spenser. 

Most  Southern City 
Punta Arenas in southern Chile Is 

known as the most southern city in 
the world because It Is farther south 
than any other settlement deserving 
to be designated as a city. 

Imaginary  Line 
The zodiac is that Imaginary girdle 

encircling the earth through which the 
inn, the moon and the planets pass 
during the year. 

Immense Chinese Coal Bad 
The Fnahnn coal field near Mukden, 

China, ha* an estimated deposit of 
1,200,000,000 tons of fuel. 

Life Not Happy 
It la misery to be born, pain to live, 

grief to die.—-St Bernard. 

"CJMARBOBT 

(Continued from Page 2) 

ly, Interestedly, as though seeing them 
In admiration for the first time—an- 
other sign that should have warned 
the brash Felice. When he spoke it 
was with utter gentleness. 

"I'm no * farmer. I'm no rancher. 
I didn't want a section of farm land, 
anyway. The town's where I belong, 
and I should have made for the town 
sites. There were towns of ten thou- 
sand and' over sprung up in a night 
during the Run. Wagallala—Sperry— 
Wawhuska—Osage. It's the last 
frontier in America, that new country. 
There isn't a newspaper In one of 
those towns—or wasn't, when I left. 
I want to go back there and help build 
a state out of prairie and Indians and 
scrub oaks and red clay. For it'll be 
a state some day—mark my words." 

"Ho hum," yawned Cousin Jouett 
Goforth, and rose, fumblingly. "This 
has all been very interesting—odd, 
but interesting. But If you will excuse 
me now I shall have my little siesta. 
I am accustomed after dinner . . ." 

Lewis Venable, so long silent, now, 
too, reached for his cane and prepared 
to rise. He was not quick enough. 
Felice Venable's hand, thin, febrile, 
darted out and clutched his coat sleeve 
—pressed him back so that he be- 
came at once prisoner and judge In hll 
chair at the head of the table. 

"Lewis Venable, you heard him! 
Are you going to sit there? He says 
he's going back. How about your 
daughter?" She turned blazing black 
eyes on her son-in-law. "Do you mean 
you're going back to that Indian coun- 
try?   Do you?" 

"I'll be back there In two weeks. 
And remember, It's white man's coun- 
try  now." 

Sabrn stood up, the boy Clm grasped 
about his middle in her arms, so that 
he began to whimper, dangling there. 
Her eyes were startled, enormous. 
"Yancey! Yancey, you're not leaving 
me again!" 

"Leaving you, my beauty!" He 
strode over to her. "Not by a Jong 
shot. This time you're going with 
me." 

"And I say she's not!" Felice Ven- 
able rapped it out. "And neither are 
you, my fine fellow. You were tricked 
out of your land by a trollop in tights, 
and that ends it. You'll stay here 
with your wife and child." 

He shook his great head gently. His 
voice was dulcet. 

"I'm going back to the Oklahoma 
country; anil Sabra ami Clm with me." 

Felice whirled on her husband. 
"Lewis! You can sit there and see 
your daughter dragged off to be 
scalped  among savages!" 

The sick man raised his fine white 
head. The failed blue pyes were 
turned on the girl. The child, sensing 
conflict, had buried his head in her 
shoulder. "You came with me, Felice, 
more than twenty years ago, and your 
mother thought you were going to the 
wilderness, too. You remember? She 
cried and made mourning for weeks." 

"Sabrn's different. Sabra's dif- 
ferent." 

The reedy voice of the sick man had 
the ghostly carrying quality of an 
echo. You heard it above the woman's 
shrill clamor. "No, she Isn't, Felice. 
She's more like you this minute than 
you are yourself. She favors those 
pioneer women Yancey was telling 
about In the old days. Look at her." 

The Venable eye, from one end of 
the table to the other, turned like a 
single orb in its socket toward the 
young woman facing them with defi- 
ance In her bearing. Not defiance, 
perhaps, so much as resolve. Seeing 
her, head up, standing there beside 
her husband, one arm about the child, 
you saw that what her father said 
was Indeed true. She was her mother, 
the Felice Venable of two decades 
ago; she was the woman in sunbonnet 
and calico to whom Yancey had given 
his cup of water; she was the woman 
Jolting endless miles in covered 
wagons, spinning In log cabins, cook- 
ing over crude fires; she was all wom- 
en who have traveled American prairie 
and desert and mountain and plain. 
The pioneer type, as Yancey had said. 
Potentially a more formidable woman 
than her mother. 

Seeing something of this, Felice Ven- 
able said again, more loudly, as though 
to convince herself, "She's not to go." 

Looking more than ever like her 
mother, Sabra met this stubbornly. 
"But I want to go, mamma." 

"I forbid It. You don't know what 
you want. You don't know what you're 
talking about. I say you'll stay here 
with your mother and father In decent 
civilization. I've heard enough. I 
hope this will serve a lesson to you, 
Yancey." 

"I'm going back to the Nation," said 
Yancey, quite pleasantly. 

Sabra   stiffened.     "I'm   going   with 
him."   The combined Venables, nerves 
on  edge,  leaped   In  their  chairs  and 
then looked at each other with some 
hostility. 

"And I say you're not." 
"But I want to go." 
"You don't." 
Perhaps Sabra had not realized until 

now how terribly she had counted on 
her husband's return as marking the 
time when she would be free to leave 
the Venable board, to break away from 
the Venable clan; no more to be han- 
dled, talked over, peered at by the 
Venable eye—and mostfof all by the 
maternal Venable eye. Twenty-one, 
and the yoke of her mother's dom- 
inance was beginning to gall her. Now, 
at her own Inner rage and sickening 
disappointment, all the iron In her 
fused and hardened. It had gone less 
often to the fire than the older wom- 
an's had. For the first time this qual- 
ity In her met that of her mother, and 
the metal of the older woman bent. 

"I will go," said Sabra Cravat. 
If anyone had been looking at Lewis 

Venabl^ «t that moment (.which no nne 

ever thought of doing)) he conlcfhare 
seen a ghostly smile momentarily Ir- 
radiating the transparent I'ory face. 
But now It was Yancey Cravat who 
held their fascinated eye. With a 
cowboy yip he swung the defiant Sabra 
and the boy Cim high In the air in bis 
great arms—tossed them up, so that 
Sabra screamed, and Cim squealed In 
mingled terror and delight. 

"Week from tomorrow," announced 
Yancey, In something like a shout, so 
exulting It seemed. "We'll start on a 
Monday, fresh and fair. Two wagons. 
One with the. printing outfit—you'll 
drive that, Sabra—and one with the 
household goods and bedding and 
camp stuff and the rest. We ought to 
make Ifin nine days. . . . Wichita!" 
His glance went round the room, and 
In that glance you saw not only 
Wichita! but Venables! "I've had 
enough of it, Sabra, my girl, well 
leave all the middle-class respectabil- 
ity of Wichita, Kan., behind us. We're 
going out, by G—d, to a brand new, 
two-fisted, rip-snorting country, full of 
Injuns and rattlesnakes and two-gun 
toters and gyp water and desper-ah- 
dos!   Whoop-ee!" 

(To be continued next week) 
 » ♦ ♦  

Left-Overs 
Headline; "A World Without Chick- 

en Wing* I* Threatened." Oh, well, 
there'll   always   be   a   neck.—Toledo 

State ol Connecticut, Fairfield County 
Bridgeport, ss. 

SUPERIOR COURT 

Upon the Complaint of the said Doris 
F. Smith, praying, for reasons there- 
in set forth, for a divorce and custody 
of children, change of name, and ali- 
mony now pending before this Court, 
having been returned thereto on the 
first  Tuesday of  February,   1931. 
It appearing to and being found by 

this Court that  the  said defendant is 
absent   from   this   State   and   gone   to 
parts unknown—and that notice of the 
pendency  of  the  complaint was given 
as required by order of notice hereto- 
fore issued, and now the Plaintiff asks 
for   a   further   order   of   notice   in   the 
premises. 

Therefore Ordered, that notice of the 
pendency of said complaint be given 
by publishing this order in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper printed in Spen- 
cer, Massachusetts, weekly on Friday 
of each week, for two weeks successive- 
ly commencing on or before the 20th 
day of March, A. D. 1931. 

Bv  the Court, 
HENRY  P. LYONS, 

Asst.  Clerk  of   the   Superior Court  for 
Fairfield County. 

3-20, 27 

Mortgagee'! Sale of Real Estate 

.By virtue and in execution of a power 
of sale contained in a. certain mortgage 
given by William A. Menard and 
Ephrem Mederese Menard to Harry O. 
Fisk, dated the 18th day of May, A. D. 
1929, and recorded with the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2496, Page 150, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction on the herein- 
after described premises at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of April, A.D. 1931, all and singular 
the premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

A certain parcel of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in Oxford in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts de- 
scribed in the deed of Mabel Luther 
to Hill Day, recorded in the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 385, Page 404, 
which is described particularly in said 
deed as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at a comer on the road 
leading from Oxford to Millbury, -thence 
westerly and bounding on land former- 
ly of Bradford Edson to a corner 
thence n. 2° 30' w. by land of said 
Bradford Edson and Leonard Davis 112 
rods to a stake and stones; thence east- 
erly and bounding on land formerly of 
Daniel Hovy 84 rods to a stake and 
stones on land formerly of Amos Al- 
drich, thence s. 2° 30' e. 126 rods to 
said town road, thence westerly and 
bounding on said road to the bound 
first mentioned. 

The premises will be sold subject to 
a mortgage to L. Emerson Barnes to se- 
cure the payment of $1500, and interest 
at the rate of 6Vi per cent from May 
20th, 1930. and taxes of 1990. 

Terms: cash. Harry O. Fisk, present 
Jfiader of said mortgage. 
3-20,27,43 

Commonwealth  ot  Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of  kin  and 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate  ol"  Helen   M.   Hindley, late   of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to be *the  last will and testa- 
ment  of  said   deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to  said Court,  for probate,  by 
Walter   A.   Mullarkey   who  prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him,     the    executor    therein     named, 
without giving a surety on his official 
mond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said Countv of Worcester, on the 
thirty-first day of March, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the"%ame 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice, thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
13,20,27 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all others persons interested 
in  the  estate  of George   L.  Bridges, 
late of West Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased   to   Herbert  N.   Shepard,   of 
Warren,  in said County of  Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirty-first day of March, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day  at  least before  said  Court. 

■Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of February, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirty-one. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
3-13, 20, 27 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Solomon Goodman 
to the undersigned Edson S. Magoon, 
dated December 6, 1929, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2511, Page 30, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at public auc- 
tion at 11 o'clock A. M. on the seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1931, on that por- 
tion of the mortgaged premises known 
as the Edwin A. Hill place, situated in 
Spencer, Massachusetts, on Pleasant 
street, at the corner of the road leading 
to North Brookfield, all and singular 
the premises described in said mort- 
gage, to wit: 

"The land in said Spencer, being four 
several tracts more fully described in 
a mortgage from the grantor to Emory 
LeGard dated June 2, 1927, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2438, Page 319, to which said mortgage 
and the record thereof reference is here- 
by made for a more particular descrip- 
tion of the granted premises. 

This conveyance is made subject to 
a prior mortgage to Webster Co-opera- 
tive Bank." 

Said Webster Co-operative Bank 
mortgage was written for the sum of 
twenty-five hundred (2500) dollars and 
sale will be made subject to said mort- 
gage and also subject to taxes or other 
municipal assessments or liens. Two 
hundred (200) dollars will be required 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale and the 
balance within ten (10) days at the of- 
fice of Johnson & Wyatt, 002 State 
Mutual building, Worcester, Massa- 
chusetts. Other terms will be stated 
at the sale. 

EDSON S. MAGOON. 
Present Holder of said. Mortgage. 

March 10, 1931. ^ 
Johnson & Wyatt, Attvs., 
602 State Mutual Bldg., 
Worcester, Mass. 3-13,20,27 

that COUGH with 

MATHIEU'S 
Cough Syrup 

Sold Everywhere 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral 
Directors 

CHERRY STREET, SPENCER 

Funeral Home 

Prompt and Efficient 
Service 

Established 1880 

W. J. Rogan, Mgr. 
Telephone Spencer 2157 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALUBR 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
IMPORTANT 

TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering toe cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
(or advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

French. Club Presents Pleasing Program 
at High School 

The French club program at the Da- 
vid Prouty high school, Tuesday after- 

Ten cents per line, first 
insertion; five cents per line 

for each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line. 

Cards of Thanks 50c,    A charge 
is made  for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

D  ' -™—^    «. LLI-     mrtiiirtUC      5UC 

noon was especially pleasing. It opened  "Inshavogue." 
with  "In  the   Land  of Sunshine,"  by 
Mrs. Brady, this being a travel talk on 
southern France. 

After French songs by the pupils, a 
poem, "Mars," was recited by Miss Mir- 
iam Kelly, The program continued with 
French  songs  by   the  following  girls: 
Jessie Gibson, Dorothy Tremblay, Jane 
Austin, Evelyn Agard, Doris Delong- 
champ, Pearl Hatstat, Mabel Lareau, 
Gretchen Heywood and Lucille Adams! 

The concluding number was a one-act 
sketch, "In a Restaurant^ presented by 
Ronald Graveline, Annette Duhamel 
and Eugene Beauchamp. 

George W. Fuller preaches his first 
sermon as regular pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church, Spencer. 

Holy Rosary C. T. A. society scores 
dramatic   success   in   presentation   of 

Fifty Years Ago In Spencer and 
Vicinity 

Stoddard of town. Burial was in Wal- 
nut Grove' cemetery in charge of "Un- 
dertaker Charles S. Lane. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

j Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

-   Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

I.  Ern*isH> 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
 Telephone 267 

James C. Manning, who followed the^k buJLt^   w       '?   **   ^^ 
Printer's trade  with James  Pickup of | torineTow^ ^ *"* "^ 
the Spencer Sun, dies suddenlv in W™.  r;nt- ^   c °Pemag   *   ^ating 

rink in the Spencer town hall. The 
well-known Winslow skates are to be 
used and the rink will be conducted 
according to the strictest rules of de- 
corum. 

Myron A. Young of the Maple street 
furniture firm, Spencer, launches into 
the boot business with Bacon, Kent & 
Co. He will take charge of the books 
this year and gradually acquaint him- 
self with the practical work of the shop 
besides. The firm of T. Young & Son, 
is not dissolved and will retain its old 
name. 

M. Cohan, a successful clothier from j 
Holyoke, opens a clothing store to be 
known as the Boston Clothing store at 
37 Mechanic street, Spencer, the quar- 
ters just vacated by Messrs. O'Gorman 
& Co. Edward Flynn is the new sales- 
man at the store. 

Messrs.   Hopson   &   Hall,   who   have I plans to have another interesting speak- 
had  much  ="—-'    '-   *'       - '"** annn  ' i**"* 1—*  — 

William R. Barry, superintendent of 
the Ware schools and a district deputy j 
of the Knights of Celumbus, delivered j 
an interesting address in K. of C. hall, 
Sunday night on, "The Significance of 
St. Patrick's Day." During the evening 
a musical .program was given by Miss 
Katherine V> Sullivan, noted Worces-' 
ter soloist, and she was accompanied I 
at the piano by Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Guinn. For her opening number, Miss 
Sullivan sang "Mother Machree," fol- 

j lowed by "The Last Rose of Summer," 
and two Gaelic numbers. Miss Mc- 

; Guinn gave a piano selection which in- 
cluded a medley of Irish tunes. The 
lecture was one of a series arranged 
by the officers of the Cardinal Gibbons 
council, K. of C. Grand Knight Ovide 
Dumas presided, and Rev. James F. I 
McGillcudy, chaplain of the council, was 
seated on  the  platform.    Mr.   Dumas 

commission for the celebration of the 
event. At that meeting, attended by 
representatives of all sections of the 
state, definite suggestions were given as 
to opportunities for local communities 

to assist in the *♦=»    .       -—^M 

f ■ "--I P.aTt^>i 
these suggestions to th.   *"' W* 

the Spencer Sun, dies suddenly in Wor- 
cester. 

Quintil Berthiaume, one of the prin- 
cipal owners of the Spencer Steam 
Bakery Co, dies at his home in Spen- 
cer. 

Official board of Pine Street M. E. 
church votes unanimously to call Rev. 
Robert E. Smith of Spencer to be its | 
pastor in place of Rev. H. E. Foss, 
D.D, who goes to Chestnut Street 
church, Philadelphia 

NOTICE—Will party having beads 
repaired here bring iti ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistake, Bemis and I 
E. Greene.    Thanks for kindness.    G. 
F. Draper,  Jewler,'.? Mechanic  street, I 
Spencer.    ' 5t-3-20, 27,14-3 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Lillian Whitman of Newark, N. 
J., was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Whitman, School street, over the 
week-end. 

er soon. ' The lectures are open to the 
public and no admission is charged as 
it is part of the educational program 
of the society. 

Acting under authority of the board 
of selectmen of North Brookfield, Super- 
intendent of Schools Reginald Stevens 
Kimball is calling a meeting of heads of 
various local organizations and other 
interested persons to formulate plans 
for the part that North Brookfield will 
play in the commemoration next year 
of the two hundreth anniversary of the 
birth of George Washington. This 
meeting will be held in the town hall 

FOR RENT—tenement and garage, 
26 Lincoln St., 

WOULD LIKE—house work by the 
hour. Mrs. Goodwin. Inquire at Mr, 
Williams, 7 Spring St. It 

WANTED — About 5 tons of good 
horse hay.   L. D. Bemis. 

FOR SALE — 8-room cottage with 
steam heat, hot and cold water, bath, 
electricity, gas, town water, good sizea 
barn, henhouse, 12 or 15 fruit trees, 1-2 
acre of land or more; 3 minutes from 
postoffice. Can be seen by appoint- 
ment only; price $3500. Box T, Leader 
office, Spencer. 

FOR SALE — 2 tenement house on 
Mechanic st, 4 rooms, each with steam j 
heat,  hot and cold water,  bath,  eleo-1 

tricity, gas, garage,  hencoop,  1-4  acre 
bad;  price $3800.    Walter Mullarkey. 
Telephone Spencer 2587. 

EASTER CANDY 
Delightful   novelties   in   holiday 

confectionery just received- 
Eggs, Bunnies, etc. 

DAISY LEE CHOCOLATES 

Special—Box of stuffed dates 
36 cents 

They are delicious 

We always carry the 
grade fruits, which ,we 
lowest prices. 

highest 
at 

high 
sell 

Spencer Fruit Co. 
8 Mechanic Street 

Louis Piagentini, Prop. 

Thomas  C.   Short,   town   clerk,   has I next  Monday   even 
posted notices that dog licenses are due | eight  o'clock,  and any  interested 'per- 

vLTv V" hu °ffiCu °n " H**" are cordia»y i™ted to attend. 
.March 31. For those who cannot call j This preliminary meeting is the out- 
in person may mail their old licenses j growth of a conference held recently at 
and description of their dog along with; the Copley Plaza hotel in Boston and 
the fee and a return stamped envelope, | attended by Superintendent Kimball as 
and the new license will be mailed tola member of the state-wide committee 
„' (cooperating    with    the   Massachusetts 
Principal Philip E. Newhall is mak; <  

ing arrangements for a special assembly 

Clean Up and Paint 
Up Your Home 

now Aufly p^ELWsft&^s^ 
freshly kalsomined callings and paint J wwdwS aT* 
joy m your home.   The whole DrocpHiir» J. .,are a 

expertly done, with a cost thit 1%£Z*ZZ& "* 
owe it to yourself to call us today.        moaerate> *** you 

WANTED—Work by the hour.  Mrs. 
Thomson, 96 Main street. Spencer. 

WANTED—Housework. Go out by 
the day. Assist generally about home. 
Box J, care Leader.    Feb.20tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined.    Salary or I 
commission.   The Royoe Refining Co., 
or the    Royce    Paint   Co., Cleveland' 
Ohio. I 

FOR RENT—4-room tenement with | 
bath; hot water heater connected, $15' 
per month. Central st., Brookfield. I 
Write or phone W. J. Hyland, Spring.' 
field 2-2997. 2.-6tt 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

RUGS—.Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-lf^52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spei,- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. U-7tf 

FOR  RENT—At 63 Maple street, 4 
furnished rooms. 10-17tf 

NEW 
EASTER 
HATS - - - 
All of the smart Spring 

colors 

-Hats   for   Street,   Sport 

and afternoon wear. 

Large and small sizes 

Prices   from 

$1.49 

Marilyn Hat Shoppe 
MRS. ELLA HYMAN 

Bemis Block Spencer 

FOR  RENT—Tenement of 8 rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass  Book No.   14101  of the North! 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and  the   owner  has  made  application 
for the issuance  of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
3-13,20,27 Treasurer. 

Salesmen Wanted 

We need men in Massachusetts to sell 
our highly refined, distilled and filtered 
tractor and motor oils to the farm 
trade with credit accommodation to 
Fall of 1931 without note, interest or 
mortgage. Liberal commission to sales- 
men with weekly advancements and 
full settlemenrthe first of each month 
Must have car. 

Graphic Outlines of History 

The Lennox Oil & Paint Co. 
Dept. Sales Cleveland, Ohio 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street 

HO. BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
honist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
fab Po«»ible with such complete 
facilities as our sarviee affords. 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE 47-2. 

SPENCER- BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

of the student body of the high school.^ 
on Friday morning of this week at 
which time Leon O. Marshall of the 
Worcester County Extension Service 
will present a silver cup won at the 
Greenfield fair in September, 1930, by 
a live-stock judging team consisting of 
Howard Hill, William Woddis, and Al- 
Ian Chase. 

Mrs. Augusta Barrett presided at the 
all-day meeting of the King's Daughters 
in the Grange parlors, Tuesday. Sewing 
for   charity   was   done,     Dinner   was 
served at noon in charge of Mrs. Mil- 
dred Poole,   The business meeting was 
held at three o'clock.    The Daughters 
have provided an unusually large num- 
ber  of  fruit  baskets  for  the  sick  this 
winter and their work has increased by 
the large amount of illness.    It is the 
custom of the society to send fruit and 
sweets to all persons ill, regardness of 
heir church affiliations. 

"An  Errand for Polly," a character 
comedy  by   William  Cory   Duncan   of 
New York city, and North Brookfield, 
has been selected for the annual play 
which will be presented under the au- 
spices   of   the   North   Brookfield   Wo- 
man's club in April.   The following per- 
sons who have had much experience in 
amateur theatricals, will  take part in 
the  play:   Irving  Maguire, Jason   Hill, 
Donald   Walker,   George   Murphy,   F. 
Theodore   Hopkins,   .Raymond   Burke, 
John    Dowra,   Sr.   John    Dowra,   Jr.' 
Charles Varney, Jr., Miss Anne Griffith, 
Mrs.   Charles   Fullam,   Miss   Kathryn 
Dailey, Miss Evelyn Dakin, Miss There- 
sa Doyle and Mrs.  Mona Gunn.    The 
cast is being coached by Miss Margaret 
McCarthy and Mrs. Ruth F. Rogers. 

Mrs. Catherine A. Dennis, age seven- 
ty-three,  wife  of  Walter Dennis,  died 
at her home on Bates street, Monday 
afternoon after a long illness.   She was 
born in North Brookfield, the daughter 
of the late Patrick and Mary (Stack) 
Dennis.   She has lived in town all her 
life and for the past seventy years in 
the house on Bates street.   She is sur- 
vived by her husband, and one nephew, 
Atty, Paul Burns of Bloomfield, N. j! 
She was a member of the Living Ros- 
ary society of St. Joseph's church.  The 
funeral   was  held  from  the  home  on 
Bates street at 8.15, Wednesday morn- 
ing followed by a requiem high Mass at 
nine o'clock in St. Joseph's church, with 
Rev.  James  F.  McGilliouddy,  officiat- 
ing.   The bearers were David Finn, Wil- 
liam Barn, Thomas Cuddy, John Con- 
nelly, William Barnes and Daniel Mon- 
ahan.   Burial was in St. Joseph's cem- 
etery in charge of Undertaker John F. 
Lyons. 

George M.  Howe,  age  seventy nine, 
died at the home  of  his sister,  Mrs. 
Anna R. Burrill, 11  Arch street, Sun- 
day night after only a few hours ill- 
ness.   Mr. Howe was born in town, De- 
cember 6, 1851, the son of the late Al- 
vin  and  Martha   (Gallup)   Howe  and 
had made his home here all his life. 
He was janitor of the Hasten free pub- 
lic library and the Grange building   He 
is survived by bis sister and a neice. 
Mrs. Bertha Gillander.   He was a mem- 
ber of  the  North  Brookfield  Grange. 
The funeral was held from the home 
of  his  sister,  on Arch  street at  two 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon with Rev. 
William C. Prentiss of the First Con- 
gregational church officiating. Delegates 
were  present from the  Grange.    The 
bearers were Harry Bemis of Worces- 
ter, Raymond Johnson of North Graf- 
ton and Alvin Newman and  William 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

Philosophy Set 
One Instrument Most Mar- 
ried Men Play Well Is Sec- 
ond Fiddle. 

Don't play second fiddle to your 
furnace. Use our famous coal 
and lead the band. You will not 
have any discords either. Our 
number is 612. 

HOTEL MASSAS0IT RESTAURANT 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE 
We are open from 11:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. M., and from 

5:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
OF CATERING 

The Ballroom and Restaurant are available for spe- 
cial Luncheons, Dinners, Dances, Wedding Parties 
Reunions, Banquets, and all Social Affairs. Special 
menus and rates upon application. 

EVERY GOOD*HOTEL IS A GOOD ASSET TO THTT 
TOWN IN WHICH IT IS  LOCATED    ANlJ THE 

GOOD CITIZENS SHOULD SHOW APPRECIA 
TIONOF THE GOOD HOTEL BY GIVING 

TO IT SUCH PATRONAGE AS LIES IN 
THEIR POWER.   THE GOOD HOTEL 
NEEDS AND DESERVES THE PA- 
TRONAGE    OF    THE    LOCAL 
PEOPLE   AS   WELL   AS   THE 

STRANGERS THAT COME 
TO TOWN. 

MHniiiiiiiw laniiunraniiiifiiiimiiiiHiiimiiraiiitiiraiiiiiiifiiiiiniisiimi^ 

Read Edna Ferher's 
description of the great 
rush of the land seekers 
in her brilliant story 

Cimarron 
It is a story of 
the opening 
of Oklahoma 
beginning 
with the rush 

across the border of April 
22,1889, and pictures all 
the romance and adven- 
ture incidenttothepioneer 
life in and the develop- 
ment of a great state. In 

Cimarron 
Edna Ferber has given us 
a great American classic 
picturing one of the great- 
est periods of American 
history in a picturesque 
setting. It is a story you 
will not want to miss, and 
you can read it serially in 

THIS NEWSPAPER 

TURN TO 
PAGE TWO 

for the second installment 

oL?*%* £?£j?ras ever ofl»"d to the world than 
^e^n^tIBSLT

CBEAMT MH-K. Drink plenty 
iL^tfSfti* EXTRA QUART A DAT It's 
ana *|ALTHand-HAI,PIN*:SS  food   lor  young 

COTTAGE FARM DAIRY 

**^^———s^—gj 

CASH-CAR R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

_ MEN 
buits, dry cleansed and pressed ■■ V fl 
?^rr. °tts'J

dry c!e<«u<xi and pressed ^M I     U 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed .JIZ^IZIZZ M  ¥\ 

fefJSi? ^".dry^^eVand pressed ill 

Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed !~EZ™HI 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 
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CONVERT 
SCH00LH0USE 

Into a Town Storage 
House 

May Form Town Ball Team With 
Home Talent Only 

SUGGESTS MR. DEMERS 

Offers a Plan for Utilizing the Vacant 
Maple Street Building 

Renovation of the abandoned school 
house on Early street so that it may- 
be used for a storehouse for town ma- 
chinery and tools has been suggested 
by Romeo II. R. Demers, chairman of 
the board of selectmen. 

Mr. Demers favors removal of the 
upper floor and the construction of a 
hip roof over the first floor. He be- 
lieves the cost would be approximately 
J5000. 

The school structure has not been 
used in a number of years. It is a 
two-story brick building. The windows 
are boarded up and the building pre- 
sents a dismal appearance. In the dis- 
trict it is regarded as an eyesore, in 
its present condition. 

Mr. Demers points out that the build- 
ing, through lack of repairs, is in a 
dangerous condition, and tiiat children 
playing about the structure are in dan- 
ger of being injured. Town laborers 
are also in peril as they work in the 
yard. 

What is left of the chimney seems 
ready to collapse. The masonary and 
trimmings are falling, and the roof 
leaks. There are other evidences of 
deterioration. The yard is used for 
the storage of trap rock, tar and other 
materials. 

Chairman Demers believes that the 
building, properly remodeled, would 
prove an ideal one for a town shed, to 
house the tractors and other machinery. 
The cost ,he says, would be offset by 
what the town would save by not hav- 
ing to pay storage charges on its ma- 
chinery. The plan would permit cen- 
tralization of all of the town's ma- 
terials. 

The first story of the building ap- 
pears to be in fair condition and com- 
paratively few repairs would have to be 
made there. 

Among the machinery that could be 
stored in the building is the steam rol- 
ler, now housed in the old shed at My- 
rick park. The roof on the Myrick 
park shed is leaking. 

Before adoption of the plan to re- 
novate the building, it would be nec- 
essary to get the consent; of the school 
board. Approval of a special article 
providing for the work: would then 
have to be obtained at a special town 

Prospects for a town baseball team 
for the coming season appear bright, 
although the amount of enthusiasm 
thus far shown is not all that could 
be expected. Interest, however, is ex- 
pected to develop in the near future. 

One thing"W>w appears certain, and 
that is, if a team is formed it will be 
composed strictly of home talent. A 
meeting to discuss plans for organiz- 
ing a nine may be held within the next 
two weeks. 

Formation of an inter-town league 
was discussed at a recent meeting in 
North Brookfield. Edward O'Coin of 
Spencer attended. Mr. O'Coin says it 
was agreed that there would be no 
chance of success this year unless the 
teams  were  limited  to home  talent. 

It was agreed that the league should 
include teams from Brookfield, Spencer, 
Fiskdale, Paxton and Cherry Valley. 
Those present were in favor of barring 
professionals from all games. 

Just who would be at the helm in 
event of the organization of a local 
team, is something that is now doubt- 
ful. Francis Moreau, who managed 
last year's team and who played on it 
as catcher, is not inclined to manage 
the team this year. Napoleon Forest 
also declares himself "out." Edward 
O'Coin, who managed the Spencer 
team for about-seven seasons, up to last 
year, does not fancy the job. 

"It takes too much time," explained 
Mr. O'Coijj. "It should go to somebody 
who has enough time to attend to it 
properly." 

He said that once it was decided to 
form a team, there would be no trouble 
finding a satisfactory manager.    . 

Mr. O'Coin believes a team would 
have a good chance at a successful sea- 
son if it used only home talent. He 
said that Cherry Valley will come into 
a league only on the condition that 
the nines be restricted to home talent. 

Miss Mary Dineen, Fataly Stricken 
While on Street 

The funeral of Miss Mary Dineen, 
who died suddenly Sunday night, took 
place Wednesday morning from the 
family home, 6 Sampson street, at 8.30 
with a requiem high Mass at nine 
o'clock in Holy Rosary church. Rev. 
James  A.  Nally  celebrated the Mass. 

The bearers were John Carroll and 
Charles Jefferson of Springfield; Wil- 
liam Dineen, Patrick Dineen, Frank 
Marquette and John Powers, all of 
Westfield. 

Mrs. Nora Bowes sang "Abide With 
Me." Burial was in the Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
P. McDonnell Co. Father Nally said 
prayers at the grave. * 

Miss Dineen was stricken about 9.30 
Sunday night while on Mechanic street. 
She had been out for a walk with her 
sister, Miss Nellie Dineen, and sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Alice Dineen. She com- 
plained of illness and went into the 
fruit store of Girolamo Soldani, where 
she, fell.^ 

Dr. J. C. Austin was summoned, but 
Miss Dineen died in a few minutes. 
Rev. James A. Nally was called. The 
body was removed to the funeral par- 
lors of P.^McDonnell Co. 

Born in Spencer, Miss Dineen had 
always lived here. She was fifty years 
of age. Her parents were Patrick and 
Bridget (Cronin) Dineen. She was a 
member of Holy Rosary church and the 
Woman's Catholic council. She leaves 
her sister, Miss Nellie Dineen, and two 
brothers, John and James, all of Spen- 
cer. 

GARAGE 
ENTERED 

Three Youngsters are 
Held 

Marion Boreman Becomes Bride of 
Myron Bemis at Athol 

FOR JUVENILE COURT 

Charged With Attempt to Take Sey- 
mour Automobile 

Myron Wesley Bemis and his bride, 
the former Miss Marion R*uth Boreman, 
both of Spencer, who were married in 
Athol, Saturday evening, will make 
their heme at 66 Cherry street. A re- 
ception was held following the cere- 
mony and then the couple left on a 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls and oth- 
er points of interest. 

The ceremony was performed at six 
o'clock in the Methodist parsonage at 
Athol by Rev. W. C. Bixlef. The couple 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hazelhurst of Athol, the bride's parents. 
The bride wore a gown of Canton crepe 
of aquamarine shade, trimmed with 
cream-colored lace, and wore a cream- 
colored straw hat. She carried a bou- 
quet of bride's roses. 

Funeral ol Mrs. Oliver Gouin, Who 
Died Sunday 

Three boys were taken into custody 
by Chief Louis E. Grandmont early 
Wednesday morning after an attempt 
was made to take an automobile from 
Allan Seymour's garage on Main street. 
The boys, all from West Hartford, will 
be arraigned at the juvenile session to- 
day. • 

The garage door was unlocked, al- 
though closed. After opening the door 
the intruders tried to push out an au- 
tomobile.   Evidently they did not want 

Club Rooms of Spencer Aerie, Eagles, 
Being Remodelled 

their club rooms on Main street, 
furniture   is   being   installed   and 

Members of Spencer aerie, F. O. E,, 
are welcoming spring by  refurnishing- 

New 
the 

rooms are being given a general reno- 
vation. A new pool table is among the 
features. 

When the .work is finished the local. 

The funeral of Mrs. Olive (Lataille) 
Gouin, wife of Oliver Gouin, took place 
Tuesday morning at nine o'clock at 
St, iMary's church with a high Mass 
of requiem celebrated by Rev. Edmond 
J. Lapointe. The bearers were Joseph 
Paul, Henry Thibeault, Amos David, 
Joseph Duhamel, George Gaudette and 
Theophile Racine. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Funeral Director William 
Query. 

Mrs. Gouin died Sunday at her home, 
10 McDonald street. Besides her hus- 
band, she leaves five sons, Alexander, 
Frederick, Paul, Adelard and Pierre 
Gouin of Spencer and two daughters, 
Mrs. Louis Beaudin of Spencer and 
Mrs. Albert Brosseau of Santa Rita, 
N. M. Mrs, Guin was born in Wood- 
stock, Conn., the daughter of Pierre and 
(St. Martin) Lataille. She spent the 
greater part of her life fti Spencer. 

» » ■   
Funeral of Miss Alexina Grenier, Who 

Died In Hospital    ■ , . 

to cause any alarm by starting the ' E
l_aB'es W'U ** able to hoast oi havinS 

motor at such an early hour, it then ! ^oroughly modern quarters. The work 
being 1.40 a. m. However, their ef- i,s t^ng done under the direction of 
forts went  berserk when  the  machine!». «w>™ttee  composed  of  Sidney   R. 

Piper, Joseph Paul, Jr., and Alderic M. 

Reserve Fund Used as Snow Removal 
Costs $8600 

Holy Week Church Services 

With special services planned in all 
of   the   churches,   sacred   cantata and 

Snow removal has proved a costly 
item for the town the past winter, the 
amount expended being $8500. 

The amount appropriated for the 
snow work was $6500 and, in order to 
make up the balance, it was necessary 
to use the $2000 reserve fund. 

Out of the $8500 there is left a bal- 
ance of only $4. 

The storm of, March 8, put the town 
to great expense.    This work was done 

other appropriate features.  Spencer .s|under the dirtietioa o{ Armand Ja]ber% 
prepared for observance  of  the   Holy 
Week.    The season will be ushered in 
with Palm Sunday services. At the 
Catholic churches there will be special 
services next week, and the Protestant 
churches will have union services. 

At the Holy Rosary church next 
week there will be special Masses 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 
7.30. Confessions will be heard Wed- 
nesday 

now superintendent of streets, but who 
was acting superintendent at the time. 
Mr. Jalbert had to hire several extra 
men for the job. 

• ♦ ♦ 
Miss Alice Plante Honored at Miscel- 

laneous Shower 

became jammed against a door. 
A woman living in the house next 

to the garage heard the noise and she 
turned on a light, before telephoning 
to Chief Grandmont. The light scared 
away the boys. 

Chief Grancfmont was on the job im- 
mediately and he rounded up the three 
boys at Taft's Corner. They said they 
were Robert Lang, 16; Walter Klimas, 
15, and Veto Roman, 16. They were 
taken to court at East Brookfield and 
held for the juvenile session. Their 
parents were notified. 

Perreault. 

Play Is Presented at Meeting of Spencer 
Monday Club 

Prouty High School Notes 

Miss Alice Plante of Pope street, 
who will be married to Cleo, Archam- 

On Thursday there will bej bault, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arch- 
the Blessed Sacrament procession and ( ambault, Easter Monday at St. Mary's 
the church will be open all day for church, was given a miscellaneous show- 
adoration. On Friday there will be the er Wednesday night at the home of 
Mass of the Pre-Santified, and on Fri-' Mrs. Joseph Archambault, Jr, Wire 
day the Stations of the Cross and ven- Village. Many relatives and friends at- 
eration of the Cross. On Saturday tended, some from out of town, 
there will be the blessing of the fire, A mock marriage was one of the fea- 
holy water and Easter candles. Palms tures. Decorations were of pink and 
will be blessed this coming Sunday at white. From the center of the living 
ten o clock. room   ceiling   was  suspended   a  white 

Father Ahern of Southbridge will weddini^bell under which the bride 
give the sermon at the Lenten service was seated. The many beautiful gifts 
Tuesday evening. J were  displayed on a table  in front of 

On   Easter  Sunday  in   Holy   Rosary i her. 
church the junior choir will sing at the f    Refreshments   were   served   by   Mrs. 
eight o'clock Mass under the direction Archambault, assisted by Mrs. Emma 
of Miss  Mary Murphy, organist.    The | Demers,- Mrs.   Beatrice   Derosier,   Mrs. 

~        ' [ senior choir, in charge of Miss Gertrude I Irene  jDerosier,    Miss    Pearl   Archam- 
erans now drawing aid from  the ; Sullivan,   will  sing  at  the  ten  o'clock 

Relief  and  Military Aid  will J Mass.    The soloists will be Mrs. Nora 
is allowance cut off if they ob-  Bowes, Miss Elizabeth Begley, Neil T. 

Heffernan and James Lee. 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, is mak- 

ing arrangements for the special serv- 
ices to be held at St. Mary's church 
next week and announcement of these 
will be made at the Masses on Sunday. 

At; the M.  E. church Sunday there 

Battery candidates reported to Mr. 
MacDonough for the first practice of 
the season Monday afternoon in the 
Prouty shoe shop. Roland "Fan" Gau- 
dette was the only regular left from 
last year's pitching squad. Mr. Mac- 
Donough hopes to find relief pitchers 
from the squad that reported Monday. 

The following are out for pitching 
berths: Raymond St. Germain, last 
year's regular first baseman, and Rob- 
ert Prouty, both seniors. The new ma- 
terial consists of Andrew Putney, a 
junior, and Bert Mathewson and Al- 
fred Brown, both promising freshmen. 
Both were members of junior high 
school  baseball  team  last spring. 

Charles Leavitt, last year's regular 
catcher, reported Monday. He was giv- 
en charge of all candidates for the 
catching berth. Russell Bird, Peter 
Simonovich  and Stanley  Zodroga are 

The meeting of the Spencer Monday 
club in the Congregational church Mon- 
day afternoon was a delightful affair. 
There was a large attendance and the 
program proved highly enjoyable. 

The principal feature,was the pres- 
entation of a one-act play, "A Woman 
of Character," by an able cast, com- 
posed of members of the club. The 
cast was as follows: Mrs. Adams, Mrs. 
Helen Pickup; Mrs. Adams' mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn; Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. 
Florence Green; Mrs. Albright, Miss 
Calista Watson; Sue Lee, Mrs. Alice 
Watson; bride, Mrs. Louise Swift; Mrs. 
Barrington Cross, Mrs. Ruth Allen; 
Mrs. Cline, Mrs. Florence Prouty; Mrs. 
Lange, Mrs. Charlotte Fowler. All of 
those taking part in the play did splen- 
didly. 

Mrs. Harold Bemis, Mrs. C. R. Hodg- 
don and Mrs. Allan Seymour were hos- 
tesses to members and guests at the 
meeting. 

Following the play, a white elephant 
sale was conducted by the cdmmunity 
service committee. Mrs. Martha Burk- 
ill made a wonderful auctioneer. 

The funeral of Miss Alexina Grenier, 
who died at Hahnemarm hospital, Wor- 
cester, late Saturday night, took place 
Tuesday morning at nine o'clock in 
Holy Rosary .church. A high Mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev James 
A. Nally. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
the A. E. Kingsle'y Co. 

Miss Grenier, who was twenty-four 
years of age, was born in Grand River, 
P. Q. She lived in Albany, N. Y.. a 
number of years. She made her home 
with her aunt, Mrs. Adele Delpech, 13 
Lincoln street, for five years. Besides 
her aunt, she leaves three sisters and 
a brother, who live in Canada. 

Girl Scout News 

There was a fair attendance at the 
meeting of Troop 2, Girl Scouts, Tues- 
day afternoon in the Congregational 
church. The meeting was in charge of 
Capt. Marion Cadman and Lieut. Ruth 
D. Warren. 

Troop II, Girl Scouts will meet on 
Tuesday, March 31, at four p. m. in 
the Congregational church vestry. 

Troop I will meet on Thursday, April 
2, at four p. m. Rehearsals for "Fash- 
ions in Love" are being held. Mrs. 
Henry Atwood is coach. 

Spencer Stores Stocked* With New 
Styles for Easter 

Will Rehearse Tonight for Legion 
Musical Comedy 

Will Halt Allowance for Veterans 
Collecting Bonus 

Sol 

tain cash on their bonus certificates. 
'his information is contained in a 
litter sent by Richard Flynn, com- 
m,'.ss",ntr' of pensions, to Town Clerk 

of vet 
lief to 

■am A. Thibault. 
The letter states that it is the duty 

who are drawing such re- 
notify the Military Aid bureau j will be a special Palm Sunday anthem, 

ln eJtai *ey get a loan on their bonus 
Wtificates. The relief now being fur- 
nished them will be stopped as soon 
as the bureau is notified that "the vet- 
erans have obtained  the loan  money. 

Comparatively few veterans in Spen: 

j*r arc getting the bonus loans, it has 
en 'earned. The- number applying is 

Sma" Spared to the number of ex- 
^rvice men living here. 

"Flying Wide the Gates." Rev. R 
M. Standish, pastor, will have as his 
sermon topic, "The Triumphal Entry." 
 * • ♦ 

Father Nolly's Passion Play Lecture 
Proves Delightful Treat 

bault,'/Miss Eva Archambault, Mrs. Jo- 
seph  Archambault,  Sr.,  Mrs. Eva  De- 
saulniers and Mrs.  Walter Aucoin. 

— «  i «  

Classmates Attend Birthday Party In 
Honor of Lillian Brady 

A full rehearsal for the musical com- 
edy to-be given by the Gaudette-Kirk 

the candidates for the position. Tues- post, American Legion, assisted by the 
day afternoon the infield candidates' auxiliary in town hall in May will be 
met at the shop to hold practice. About held tonight at the  Legion  home.    A 
thirty reported. 

Word has been received from Wor- 
cester Polytechnic institute that two 
former students of the David Prouty 

rehearsal of some of  the male voices 
was held Tuesday night. 

There  has  been an  encouraging  re- 
sponse to the appeal to talented mem- 

Spencer merchants are encouraged 
over the outlook for the Easter trade. 
They have stocked up with the latest 
styles and are expecting good business. 
They have cooperated in a "Do your 
Easter shopping in Spencer" campaign 
and believe it will bring results. 

The merchants point out that local 
folks help the town when they do their 
shopping here. They point out that 
their merchandise is thoroughly reliable 
that they have the very newest styles 
and can sell as cheap, if not cheaper, 
than city stores. They consider it only 
fair that Spencer residents should shop 
around the local stores before deciding 
to buy anything out-of-town, as the 
chances are they will find exactly what 

high school were named on the recently j bers to take part in the entertainment  they want and at the right price, right 
published scholarship lists for the first ■ and   all   indications   point   to   a   great 
semester of 1930-31.   Edgar A. Phaneuf i success.    A male quartet composed of 

D»vid Prouty High School to Present 
Puppet  Show 

One of the most widely read of Dick- 
ns novels, David Copperfield, will be 

Presented for the first time in this sec- 
t1011 >n  the  form   of 

The lecture on the Passion play de- 
livered by Rev, James A, Nally at the 
Massasoit hotel, Sunday afternoon was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attend- 
ed.    There  were about sixty  present. 

A birthday party was given Saturday 
a.tcrnoon by Mrs. Marie Brady at her 
home, Irving street, in honor of the 
eleventh birthday of her daughter, Lil- 
lian. It was attended by eleven class- 
mates in the seventh grade of the Jun- 
ior high school, each of whom played a 
piano selection or gave a recitation. 

Many games  were played and ama- 

won by Harriet Smith.   The little hos- 
tess received a number of gifts.   The 

ia "Well worth while," was the consensus | guests" were Genevieve Messer, Virginia 
expressed after Father Nally had con-1 Fisher, Marion Watson, Mary Jane Mon- 
cluded his delightful description of j roe, Agnes McAuliffie, Priscilla and Har- 
what he had witnessed at the presenta-1 net Smith, Mary Hadley, Joan and Ju- 

was among those who won senior third 
honors and Gordon Whitcomb was 
among those who had freshmen second 
honors. Edgar Phaneuf will be ini- 
tiated as an associate member of the 
national honorary society of Sigma Xi 
at the next meeting of the Worcester 
Chapter. 

The David Prouty High School Ath- 
letic association is sponsoring a play 
to be held in the Memorial town hall, 
Wednesday, April 15. It is a novelty 
play called "David Copperfield," pre- 
sented by Punchinello's Puppets. 

the Daoust brothers will be a feature 
The general committee in charge of 

arrangements is headed by Commander 
Anselm U. Dufault. Mrs. Yvonne Eld- 

j er, president of the auxiliary, is assist- 
ing. There will be about 75 persons, 
all Spencer residents, in the production. 
A minstrel show will be given in con- 
nection with the comedy. Zepherin 
Daoust will direct the rehearsal tonight. 
 » * a 

Mrs. BUery Wins First Prise at Le- 
gion Auxiliary Whist 

here in Spencer. 
Prices for the Easter season are much 

lower than formerly. 
 • ♦ >  

Petition for Divorce Is Filed by 
Frank Brooks 

teur   theatricals   were   enjoyed.    TheL/ The members of the basketball squad 
decorations  were  pink.    There was^a have turned in their uniforms 
handsome  birthday  cake.    Ice c/gam,      Red and white were the class colors 
cake and candy were served. selected by the members of the senior 

The prize in the donkey game was class.   Their class motto is "Success Is 
the Fruit of Hard Labor." A complete 
report will be handed at the next class 
meeting. 

"Punchi, 
a puppet show. 

hinello's Puppets," as it is called, 
s received world-wide recognition. 
The I), p 

this H. S. 

tion of the play in Oberammergau 
The lecture was given under the aus- 

pices of the Woman's club and an in- 
vitation was extended to all interested. 
Many who are not connected with the 

A. A. is bringing c]ub took advantage of the invitation 
o 

rial town hall. 
be M 0%V  t0, Spencer on April  15, at  to   spend, a  very  pleasant  afternoon 

dith Fowler and Louise Kingsbury. 
 ^  ■ •  

Fish and Game Club to Have Nomin- 
ation of Officers 

The Fish and Game will meet tonight 
in the Cherry, street engine house   As 

— .„„.> „„„.   The play, Da- hearing Father Nally bring the Passion important business is to be transacted 
o'clockPP"   'd wi" be given at, eight play home to them in a realistic man- including the nomination of officers, a 
attract' "        Cinderella, noted for its ner.   The talk was illustrated by stere- large attendance is expected   The meet 
sented"*"^'.t0~h'ldTen Wi" k*5 pre °Pt'con slides-    Father  Nally  showed ing has been called by President Hobbs 

Finds Spencer Less Hit Than Moat 
Places by Depression 

"Residents of Spencer should consid- 
er themselves very fortunate that they 
have not been harder hit by the busi- 
ness depression," declared a traveling 
man, who stopped at the Massasoit 
hotel this week. 

"In  other  places   they  have   bread 
'lines and other indications tfiat those 

Mrs. Emily iEHery won first prize at 
the whist party of the Legion aux- 
iliary Tuesday night at Legion house. 
Other prizes were won as follows: Mrs. 
Louise Bouthillette, second; Mrs. Eva 
Aucoin, consolation, Leo Delage, first 
men's; Adolph Bouthillette, second; 
Philip Cheney, consolation. Mrs. Vic- 
toria Bernard won the door prize. Miss 
Ida,Coache was in charge of the whist. 

Refreshments were donated by Miss 
Ida Coache, Mrs. Carrie Bemis. Mrs. Ce- 

Frank Brooks of Spencer is libellant 
in a divorce petition filed in the Pro- 
bate court at Worcester against Georg- 
ina Brooks of Keene, N. H, Desertion 
on August 10, 124 is charged. The 
couple were married in Troy, N. H., in 
1924 and lived afterward in Keene. 
Jeremiah J. Moynihan is attorney for 
the libellant. 

The curtain raiser of photographs of each of the actors and "I realize that the depression has had, 1 newspaper  last  week  it  was  inadver- 
Plans for the commg season will be  and  is still  having, its effect in  this j tently stated that these mu^al savings 

ai3.30. 
Doth   shn 
and T A 

WS Wl" k*5 tne famous Punch described them, | discussed. There is special interest just town  but \nArZlL JIl I"T"V M,a Judv act «•     T-,     \t    n  ■ .>.   »      »         -        ...                       wwii, out, juogmgly what I have seen: banks paid recent dividends at the rate 
T. ,    -    ct !    Miss Dorothy Quinn sang in a most now, as the trout season will open April of conditions during kh» *wt *;™„ T i „r KU. \1         ♦   « ™yiaenas at tne rate 
Tickets are now ^ ^ b    mem;  charming manner,  being accompanied  15.   The club is planning an active sea- have bten  here   sin^ v,         f     ' ***,    h J1"8 ?** *" em>r' ",. 

■*» of «- —     • by Mrs. josephine Wheaton. son.                                                          '.   iLdlv Iff TJ^ T 'S.. "° Where! ^ ^ sh°uld haVe been «iven ** 5 W* MulhaU *' Daoust ** Dowd • 
.*. y off " most Places."     ■           ' per cent.                                                   I Dunn 86.6. 

lrs of the high school. 

Individual Averages In Spencer Bowl- 
ing League 

Individual averages of the members 
of the Spencer Bowling league follows: 

Geoffrion 102.9, N. Lacroix 100.8, A. 
Ethier 100.7, Peloquin 100.4, P. La- 
reau 100.4, Hemenway 98.7, Normandin 
98.4, H. Meloche 98.3, B. Valley 98.3, 
Cassavant 983, A. Tower 97.7, D. Des- 
plaines   97.7,  Stevens  97.6,   Coumoyer 

cile Paul and Mrs. Yvonne Elder.  The | WA R- Collette 97A H. Collette 97.5, E. 
prizes were donated by Mrs. Eva Al-1 Desp'aines 97.5, C Wedge 97.3, F. Mel- 

oche 97.1 Fecteau 96.1, Howe 95.9, 
Hayes 9£.6, Lane 95.6, Aucoin 95.4, 
Fowler 95.4, Bosse 95.3* L. Lacroix 95.1, 
B Collette 85.1, Sourdif 945, A. Col- 
lette 94.7, Connors 84.6, Skippy 94.5, E. 
Ethier 94.3, D. Forest 94.1, N. Forest 94, 
Dineen 93.5, Mousette 93.2, Degon 92.9, 
C. Home 92.8, Vandal 92S, F. Wedge 
92.6, P. Ethier 92.4, Lavalle 92.3, Ver- 
non 92.1. P. Valley 94 B. Ethier 91.3, 
Duhamel   90.6,   Prizio  90,4,   St.   Denis 

lard and Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney. 
* • • 

Correction 

In the advertisement of the Leices- 
ter Savings bank. Warren Savings 
bank and Spencer Savings bank in this 



LEICESTER 

The Rev. Earte R. Steeves, pastor of 
Federated church, arranged for a 
parent-teacher night program for the 
Lenten devotions Thursday night at 
7.30 o'clock. Miss J. A. Daniels of Bos- 
ton was the speaker. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sperry, of Paxton 
street, are to accompany members of 
the senior class of the high school on 
their annual sightseeing trip to Wash- 
ington, D. C., and other cities, next 
month, according to an announcement 
made by school authorities. Members 

' of the class, at a session today, voted 
to invite the popular young couple to 
chaperone the local party, which will 
be one of a large group to visit the Cap- 
itol during the week of April 18. There 
will be 25 in the Leicester party. 

- Ernest Salminen, forward on the sen- 
• for* class team at the high school, led 

the quintet to victory Monday after- 
noon at the town hall, over the sopho- 
more class, to win the annual inter- 
class championship meets. Salminen, 
who graduates from the high school 
this June, is one of the fastest players 
on the school team in recent years, and 
his departure will be one of the biggest 
losses. In Monday's game he scored 16 
of Jhe 39 points to his team, to win over 
the sophomores, .who totalled 18 points. 
The games were under the direction of 
Russell A. Wright, faculty manager of 
athletics, and Coach Cornelius Turner. 

Funeral services for Harvey G. Boyce, 
75, who died Sunday at home, Market 
street, were conducted Tuesday at two 
in the chapel at Woodland cemetery, 
Clinton. Burial was in the family lot 
there. Mr. Boyce was born in New 
Brunswick, Canada, and lived in Clin- 
ton the greater part of his life. He 
came to this town about six years ago. 
For many years he was employed by 
the Bigelow Hartford Co., of Clinton. 
He, was a member of the Baptist church 
of <2inton. Two sons, Allen W., and 
Ivanhoe Boyce, both of this town, sur- 
vive. The funeral arrangements were 
in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co., of 
Spencer. 

"Borrowing trouble," a sketch, was 
presented in town hall Wednesday 
night by members of Worcester Grange. 
The play was a feature of the neigh- 
bors' night program of the local Grange. 
Mrs. John Gray was in charge. In the 
cast* were Mrs. Walter Bridge, as Mr. 
Borrow; Henry Simmons, as Detective 
Spotem; Karl Richardson, master of 
the Worcester group, as Dr. Drench; 
Mrs. Annie Gleason, as Mrs. Borrow; 
Miss Frances Rice, as Miss Sophy Bor- 
row; Miss Amy Maynard, as Miss Me- 
hitable Marsh; Mrs. May Loke, as Mrs. 
Wiggins; Mrs. Agnes Parker, as Lena. 
The Midgley Boys of Worcester gave 
selections after the show. The piano 
accompaniments were played by Mrs. 
Anna Richardson. 

The guest speaker at the joint meet- 
ing Tuesday afternoon at Memorial hall 
of Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R„ and 
the Woman's club was Miss Caroline J. 
Porter of Philadelphia, member of the 
staff of the Columbia university press 
and formerly dean of foreign students 
in the university. Her topic was, "The 
Present Situation in Central Europe." 
She returned last year from an ex- 
tended trip to Europe. Miss Porter 
is a former resident of this town. Miss 
Rachel K. Warren, president of the 
Woman's club, and Mrs. Arthur A. 
Rhodes, regent of the D. A. R., presided 
jointly. Miss Mary Thurston, who with 
Mrs. Cora Libby served as a hostess for 
the meeting, introduced the speaker. 
There was a musical program under the 
direction of'Mrs. Eugenia K. Cree 

With firemen handicapped because 
they could not reach water readily, the 
house and other buildings at Prospect 
farm on the main highway about mid- 
way between this town and Spencer 
were burned to the ground shortly after 
four o'clock Monday morning. The loss 
is estimated at $25,000, partically cov- 
ered by insurance. Twenty-seven cows, 
two heifers, a pair of horses and scores 
of hens were saved by neighbors and 
firemen of the Center department. The 
farm has been known in past years as 
one of the finest in the town. The 
house was assessed for about $3000, and 
the barns bore a like assessment. One 
hundred and thirty acres of land have 
an assessed value of about $4000. The 
family of Mr. Miller had made their 
home there since 1920. Previously, for 
18 years, the property had been occu- 
pied by Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith 
of Pleasant. Street. 

The fire at the Rudolph Miller farm 
has renewed a feeling among residents 
of that section that they should have 
water service. Firemen were helpless 
to save any of the Miller buildings be- 
cause there was no water supply near- 
by. THe section in which the Miller 
property is located is one in which 
there has been considerable building of 
new property in recent years. The Mil- 
ler fire has stirred owners of these pro- 
perties into the belief that some means 
of fighting future fires should be pro- 
vided. The present system of the 
Leicester water district ends at the 
Bigelow property at Mt. Pleasant, 
which is a half mile from the Miller 
property. Buildings west of the Mil- 
ler farm as far as the Spencer line are 
even greater distances from a water 
supply. The present source of supply 
for the center of the town is considered 
inadequate for further extensions of the 
system. 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It was 1889. Yaneey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where be had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, ta describing this adventure to a 
large family authoring of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
eey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride aixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yaneey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yaneey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the Quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yaneey announces he Is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra. defying her mother, says she 
will  go  too. 

CHAPTER II 

Indians were no novelty to the 
townspeople of Wichita. Twice a year, 
chaperoned by old Gen. "Bull" Plum- 
mer, the Indians swept through the 
streets In their visiting regalia—feath- 
ers, beads, blankets, chains—a bril- 
liant sight. Ahead of them and be- 
hind them was the reassuring blue 
of United States army uniforms worn 
by the Kansas regiment from Fort 
Riley. All Wichita, accustomed to 
them "though It was, rushed, out to 
gaze at them from store doorways and 
offices and kitchens. Bucks, braves, 
chiefs, squaws, papooses; tepees, 
poles, pots, dogs, ponies, the caval- 
cade swept through the quiet sunny 
streets of the mid-western town, a 
vivid frieze of color against the drab 
monotony of the prairies. 

A cowed enough people they seemed 
by now; dirty, degraded. Since the 
Custcr massacre of '76 they had been 
pretty thoroughly beaten Into sub- 
mission. Sabra, If she considered them 
at all, thought of them as dirty and 
useless two-footed animals. The once- 
wlhl things seemed tame enough now, 
herded together on their reservations, 
spirit  broken, pride destroyed. 

The child Cim had got It Into his 
head that this was to be a picnic. He 
had smelled pies and cakes baking; 
had seen hampers packed. Certainly, 
except for the bizarre load that both 
wagons contained, this might have 
been one of those Informal excursions 
Into a nearby wood which Cim so 
loved, where they lunched in the open, 
enmped near a stream, and he was 
allowed to run barefoot In the shadow 
of his aristocratic grandmother's cool 
disapproval. 

There was a lunatic week preceding 
their departure from Wichita. Felice 
fought their going to the last, and 
finally took to her bed with threats of 
Impending dissolution which failed to 
achieve the desired effect owing to the 
preoccupation of the persons supposed 
to be stricken by her plight. From 
time to time, intrigued by the thump- 
lngs, scurryings, shouts, laughter, quar- 
rels, and general upheaval attendant 
on the Cravats' departure, Felice rose 
from her bed and trailed wanly about 
the house, looking, in her white dimity 
wrapper, like a bilious and distracted 
ghost. She Issued orders. "Take this. 
Don't take that. It can't be that you're 
leaving those behind !■ Your own Aunt 
Sarah Moncrief du Tisne embroidered 
every Inch of them with her own—" 

"But, mamma, you don't understand. 
Yaneey says there's very little society, 
and it's all quite rough and unsettled 
—wild, almost." 

"That needn't prevent you from re- 
membering you're a lady, I hope. Un- 
less you are planning to be one of 
those hags In a sunbonnet and no 
teeth that Yaneey seems to have taken 
such a fancy to." 

So Sabra Cravat took along to the 
frontier wilderness such oddments and 
elegancies as her training, lack of ex- 
perience, and southern family tradi- 
tion dictated. There were two wagons, 
capvas covered and lumbering. Dishes, 
trunks, bedding, boxes were snugly 
stowed away In the capacious belly of 
one; the printing outfit, securely 
roped and lashed, went In the other. 

There was, to the Wichita eye, noth- 
ing unusual in the sight of these huge 
covered freighters that would soon go 
lumbering off toward the horizon. 
Their like had worn many a track In 
the Kansas prairie. Yet In this small 
expedition faring forth there wan 
something that held the poignancy of 
the tragic and the ridiculous. The 
man, huge, bizarre. Impractical; the 
woman, tight lipped, terribly deter- 
mined, her eyes staring with the fixed, 
unseeing gaze of one who knows that 
to blink but once is to be awash with 
tears; the child, out of hand with ex- 
citement and impatience to be gone. 
From the day of Yancey's recital of 
the Run, black Isaiah, small descend- 
ant of the Venables* black servants, 
had begged tn be taken along. De- 
nied this, he had sulked for a week 
and now was nowhere to be found. 

The wn; ked, stood waitine 

before  the   \       ,ie  house.    Perhaps 
never in the history of the settling of 
the West did a woman go a-pioneerlng 
In such a costume.   Sabra had driven 

.horses all her Bfe; so now she stepped 
agilely from ground to hub, from hub 
to wheel top, perched herself on the 
high wagon seat and gathered up the 
reins with deftness and outward com- 
posure.   Her eyes were enormous, her 
pale face paler.    Yaneey had swung 
Cim  up to  the calico-cushioned seat 
beside Sabra.   His short legs, in their 
copper-toed  boots, stuck straight oat 
In front of him.    His dark eyes were 
huge with exciteme'nt.   "Why don't we 
sot" he demanded, over and over, In 
something like a scream.   He shouted 
to the horses as he had heard team- 
sters do.    "Glddap in 'ere;    Gee-op I 
G'larng!" His grandmother and grand- 
father, gazing up with sudden agony 
In their faces at sight of this little 
expedition actually faring forth so ab- 
surdly into the unknown, had ceased 
to exist for.Cim.   As Sabra drove one 
wagon and Yaneey the other, the boy 
pivoted between them through the long 
drive,  spending  the  morning  In the 
seat beside his mother, the afternoon 
beside  his father,  with  intervals  of 
napping curled up on the bedding at 
the back of the wagon. 

Now, with a lurch and a rattle and 
a great clatter of hoofs the two 
wagons were off. They had made an 
early start By ten the boy's eyes 
were heavy with sleep. Sabra coaxed 
him to curl up on the wagon seat, his 
head In her lap. She held the reins 
In one hand; one arm was about the 
child. It was hot and still and 
drowsy, ^oon came with surprising 
swiftness. They had brought along a 
precious keg of water and a food 
supply sufficient, they thought, to last 
through most of the trip—salt pork, 
mince and apple pies, bread, dough- 
nuts—but their appetites were enor- 
mous. At midday they stopped and 
ate In the shade. Sabra prepared the 
meal while Yaneey tended the horses. 
Cim, wide awake now and refreshed, 
ate largely with them of the fried salt 
pork and potatoes, the hard-boiled 
eggs, the mince pie. It was all very 
gay and comfortable and relaxed. 
Short as the morning had been, the 
afternoon stretched out, somehow, end- 
less. Sabra began to be horribly tired, 
cramped. The boy whimpered. It 
was mid-afternoon and. hot; it was late 
afternoon; then the brilliant western 
sunset began to paint the sky. Yan- 
eey, In the wagon ahead, drew up, 
gazed about, got out, tied his team to 
one of a clump of cottonwoods. 

"We'll camp here," he called to 
Sabra and came toward her wagon, 
prepared to lift her down, and the hoy. 
She was stiff, utterly weary. She 
stared down at him, dully, then around 
the landscape. 

"Camp?" 
"Yes. For the night. Come, Cim." 

He lifted the boy down with a great 
swoop. 

"You mean for the night? Sleep 
here?" 

He was quite matter-of-fact. "Yes. 
It's a good place. Water and trees. 
I'll have a fire before you can say 
Jack Robinson. Where'd you think 
you were going to sleep? Back home?" 

Somehow she had not thought. She 
had not believed It. To sleep out of 
doors like this. In the open, with only 
a wagon top as roof! All her neat 
conventional life she had slept In a 
four-poster bed with a dotted Swiss 
canopy and net curtains and linen 
sheets that smelled sweetly of the 
sun and the air. 

Yaneey began to make camp. Al- 
ready the duties of this new manner 
of living had become familiar. There 
Was win 1 to gather, a fire to start, 
water tj be boiled. Cim, very wide 
awake now, trotted after his father, 
after his mother. Meat began to 
sizzle appetlzingly In the pan. The 
exquisite scent of coffee revived them 
with its promise of stimulation. 

"That roll of carpet," called Sabra, 
busy at the- fire, to Yaneey at the 
wagon, "tinder the seat. I want Cim 
to' sit on it . . . ground may be 
damp.    .    .    ." 

A sudden shout from Yaneey. A 
squeal of terror from the bundle of 
carpeting in his arms—a bundle that 
suddenly was alive and wriggling. 
Yaneey dropped it with an oath. The 
bundle lay on the ground a moment, 
heaving, then It began to unroll itself 
while the three regarded It with 
starting eyes. A black paw, a woolly 
head, a face all open mouth and 
whites of eyes. Black Isaiah. He had 
found a way to come with them to the 
Indian territory. 

By noon next day they were won- 
dering how they had got on at all 
without him.   He gathered wood.   He 

It Was a  Hard Trip for the Child. 

started fires, 
nurse, played 

He tended Cim  like a 
v.' 'i him, sang to him. 

helped put mui to bed, slept anjyMMre, 
like a little dog. 

Yaneey pointed out the deflntteness 
with which the land changed when 
they left Kansas and came into the 
Oklahoma country. "Okla-homa," he 
explained to Cim. "That's Choctaw. 
Okla—people. Humma—red. Red 
people. That's what they called It 
when the Indians came here to live." 

Suddenly the land, too, had become 
red: red clay as far as the eye could 
see. When the trail led through » 
cleft In a hill the blood red of the 
clay on either side was like a gaping 
wound. Sabra shrank from It Its 
glare seared the eyeballs. 

It was a hard trip for the child. H< 
was by turns unruly and listless. He 
could not run about, except when they 
stopped to make camp. Sabra, curi- 
ously enough, had not the gift of 
amusing him as Yaneey had, or even 
Isaiah. Isaiah told him tales that 
were negro folklore, handed down by 
word of mouth through the years. 

Often the days were gay jnough. 
They fell Into the routine, adjusted 
themselves to the discomfort. Sabra 
got out the sunbonnet which one of 
the less formidable Venables had jok- 
ingly given her at parting, and this 
she wore to shield her eyes from the 
pitiless glare of sky and plain. The 
sight of her In that prairie wilderness 
engaged in the domestic task of beat- 
ing up a bowl of biscuit dough struck 
no one as being incongruous. The 
bread supply was early exhausted. She 
baked in a little portable tin oven that 
Yaneey had fitted out for her. 

As for Yaneey himself, Sabra had 
never known him so happy. He was 
tireless, charming, varied. She herself 
was fascinated by his tales of hidden 
mines, of Spanish doubloons, of Iron 
chests plowed up by some gaunt home- 
steader's hand plow hitched to a 
stumbling mule. 

The wind, at certain periods of the 
year, blows almost without ceasing in 
Oklahoma. And when It rains the 
roads become slithering bogs of 
greased red dough, so that a wagon 
will sink and slide at the same time. 
They had two days of rain during 
which they plodded miserably, Inch by 
Inch. Cim squalled, Isaiah became 
just a shivering black lump of misery, 
and Sabra thought of her dimity-hung 
bed back home in Wichita; of the 
garden in the cool of the evening; of 
the family gathered in the dining 
room;■ of the pleasant food, the easy 
talk, the luxurious ease. 

At Pawnee Yaneey saw fresh deer 
tracks. He saddled a horse and was 
off. They had, before this, caught 
bass In tha streams, and Yaneey had 
shot prairie chicken and quail, and 
Sabra had fried them delicately. But 
this was their first promise of big 
game. Sabra welcomed this unex- 
pected, halt. She and Isaiah carried 
water from the creek and washed a 
few bits of clothes and hung them to 
dry. She bathed Cim. She heated 
water for herself and bathed grate- 
fully. She set Isaiah to gathering fuel 
for the evening meal, while Cim played 
in the shade of the clump of scrub 
oak. She was quite serene. She lis- 
tened for the sound of horse's hoofs 
that would announce Yancey's trium- 
phant return. Vaguely she began to 
wonder if Yaneey should not have re- 
turned by now. She brushed her hair 
thoroughly, enjoying the motion, 
throwing it over her head and bending 
far forward In that contortionists at- 
titude required by her task. After 
she had braided it she decided to leave 
It in a long thick plait down her back. 
Audaciously she tied It with a bright 
red ribbon, smiling to think of what 
Yaneey would say. She tidied the 
wagon. She was frankly worried now. 
Nothing could happen. Of course 
nothing could happen. And in another 
part of her mind she thought that any 
one of a dozen dreadful things could 
happen. Indians. Why not? Some 
wild thing in the woods. Broken 
bones. A fall from his horse. He 
might lose his way. Suppose she had 
to spend the night alone here on the 
prairie with the two children. 

In a sudden panic she stepped out 
of the wagon with the feeling that she 
must have her own human things near 
her—Cim, Isalah—to talk to. Cim 
was not there playing with his bits 
of stone and twigs. He had gone off 
with Isaiah to gather fuel, though she 
had forbidden It. Isaiah, his long arms 
full of dead twigs and small branches, 
was coming toward the wagon now. 
(Sm was not with him. 

"'Where's Cim?" 
He dropped his load, looked around. 

"I  lef  him  playln'  by   hisself  right 
hyah when Ah go fetch de wood. Ain' 
he In de wagon?" 

"No.    No." 
"Might be he crep' In de print 

wagon." 
"Wagon?" She ran to the other 

wagon, peered inside, called. He was 
not there. 
^Together they looked under the 

wagons, behind the trees. "Cim! Cim I 
Cimarron Cravat, If you are hiding I 
shall punish you If you don't come out 
this minute." A shrill note of terror 
crept Into her voice. She began to 
scream his name, her voice cracking 
grotesquely. "Cim I dm!" She prayed 
as she ran, mumbllngly, "O God, 
help me find him. O God, don't let 
anything happen to him. Dear God, 
help me find him—Cim I Cim I Clm!" 

She came to a little mound that 
dipped suddenly and unexpectedly to 
a draw. And there, in a hollow, she 
came upon him, seated before a cave 
in the side of the hill, the. front and 
roof Ingeniously timbered to make a 
log cabin. One might pass within five 
feet of it and never find it Four men 
were seated about the doorstep outside 
the rude cabin. Cim was perched 
on the knee of one of them, who was 
cracking nuts for him. They were 
laughing and talking and munching 
nuts and h"v<- - iltogether a' delight- 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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VERIFICATION 
REQUIRED BY LAW 

Massachusetts Statutes  require that all S   " 
Banks in this State have their pass books verifiedTP 

ing the year 1931. 

In accordance with this requirement1 the Bank 
listed below will employ competent and disinterested 
accountants to do this work for them during th 
month of April.  °- -3 

Depositors are therefore urgently requested to 
bring or send their books to these Banks during; this 
period. 

Verification takes but a few moments and it is 
very important that any possible differences between 
the Banks' records and the balances shown in pass 
books be discovered and corrected at regular in- 
tervals. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
BANK 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Westert%^MElectrk 
SOUND jggj SYSTEM 

SUN., MON., MARCH 29-30 
GRETA GARBO in her finest performance 

"INSPIRATION" 
WITH  ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

"Barnacle Bill" — "Village Smithy" 
'Snappy Cabellerb" — Pathe Review 

TUES.. WED., MARCH 31-APRIL 1 
EDDIE CANTOR IN 

. "WHOOPEE" 
with Eleanor Hunt and Paul Gregory 

"Peeps at Peking" — News 
Sportlight 

THURS. APRIL 2—Double Features 
BUCK JONES AND MIRIAM SEEGAR IN 

"THE DAWN TRAIL" 

"THE GREAT MEADOW" 
with 

JOHN M. BROWN—ELEANOR BOARDMAN 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 

CLOSED 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 

"THE GANG BUSTER" 
.    WITH JACK OAKIE 

"Marry or Else" Comedy— News 

The Puritan Lunch 
'•THE   PLACE   TO   EAT",- 

Regular Meals 
Counter and Tables 

Sea Foods   -    Catering 

■ Opposite Postoffice, Spencer 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's launch 

Sea Fdods Fresh Daily 

FORD 

SAFETY 

WEST BBOOKKXLO 

Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield 
has saved many lives in collisions 

EVERY new Ford is equipped with a Triplex shatter- 

proof windshield. This is made so that the glass will not 

fly or splinter under the hardest impact. It has saved 

many lives and prevented injuries in many automobile 

collisions. t 

This shatter-proof glass windshield is just one of 

many features that make the new Ford a value far above 

the price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed four- 

wheel brakes, sturdy steel body construction, four Hou- 

daille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, more 

lhan twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use of 

fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon 

alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating 

rear axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in 

manufacturing. 

In addition, you save many dollars because of low 

first cost of the new Ford, low cost of operation and 

up.keep, and low yearly depreciation. 

THE NEW FORD 

DE LUXE COUPE 

LOW    PRICES     OF    FORD    CARS 

*430 to *630 
F. O. B. Detroit, plu, freight and deliver,. Bumper $ and .pare lire extra 
at .mall eon. You can purcha.e a Ford on economical terms through 
the  Authorised  Ford  Finance   Plan,  of  the   Vnivertal  Credit  Company. 

ONLY $8.95 
FOR THIS CHROMEPLATE 

VOGUE PERCOLATOR 
Perfect coffee can be made quick- 
ly and easily right at the table in 
JJ'8 charming percolator. The 
Hotpomt Hot-drip process gives 
you better coffee »nd assures you 
we same good results every time. 

The new Vogue is beautifully de- 
«gned and protected by its en- 
du"ng Chromeplate finish. 

Gww in and see the Vogue today. 

entral Mass. Electric Co 
Main Street Palmer, Mass 

Telephone 400 

Miss Harriett L. Spooner was hostess 
for the Dorcas society this afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks. 

Lenten services are held ta Sacred 
Heart church on Thursday and Satur- 
day evenings. On Thursday evening at 
7.30 o'clock, an out-of-town pastor from 
a Northampton church was the preach- 
er. The church will be open Saturday 
evening for confessions arid stations of 
the crqss. Mass on Palm Sunday will 
be at 8 a. m. 

Candidates for Patrons of Husbandry, 
presented themselves for the initiatory 
degrees at a meeting of West Brook- 
field Grange, Wednesday night in 
Grange hall. Master Francis J. Mc- 
Revey and the regular officers conferred 
the first and second degrees. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs."Cora M. 
Cowles and  Daniel McRevey. 

The players of the Methodist church, 
who recently presented the three-act 
comedy-drama, "Chintz Cottage," in 
West Brookfield, repeated the perform- 
ance in Grange hall at North Brook- 
field, Thursday evening. The players 
are Miss Tbelma, Allen, Miss Permelia 
Allen, Miss Ivis O. Parker, Miss Mil- 
dred Bridges, Harold A. Smith, Fred- 
erick F. Burfitt and Miss Lena Smith. 

Mrs. Mabel B. Moller, who had been 
at Mary E. Lane hospital for a num- 
ber of weeks for treatment for broken 
bones, was discharged from the hospi- 
tal Sunday and is recuperating at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Fletcher S. 
Brown   of    Leicester.      Mrs.    Moller's 

Motor Co. I of the West Brookfield 
fire department is sponsoring a benefit 
dance to be held for a disabled fire- 
man,   April   9   in   Grange   hall.    Old- 
fashioned and modern dancing will be 
in order.   The general committee is the 
relief committee of the department:— 
Percy S. Cregan, chairman; George H. 
Dunham, John A. Wirf, Peter A. Brady, 
Omer C. White and Harold A. Smith. 
Special  Icommittees  are:   for   refresh* 
ments:    Harold    Smith;    for   tickets: 
Omer C. White. Special sub-committees 
appointed for the annual concert and 
ball May 1, include: tickets, David H. 
Robinson; decorating, Omer C. White, 
Hudson M. Bennett, Walter H. Potter; 
refreshments: Peter A. Brady, John A. 
Wirf and Arthur G. Parker. 

Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M., held 
its fifth annual concert and ball in the j 
town hall, Friday evening. Lodges I 
from Brookfield, Warren, Ware, Spen- 
cer, North Brookfield, Palmer, Monson 
and Gilbertville sent representations. 
The concert from eight to nine o'clock 
was by the Felton orchestra of Wor- 
cester, followed by the cornetist's call 
to form the march, which was led by 
Worshipful Master William M. Shaw 
and Mrs. Shaw. Lodge officers and 
their wives were in the succeeding line. 
Dancing continued until one a. m„ with 
refreshments of ice cream, cake and 
punch served at 10.30 o'clock, under 
the direction of Frank F. Bristol, aided 
by members of the lodge. The com- 
mittee in charge of the affair was: Wor- 
shipful Master William M .Shaw, Omer 
C. White, Hudson Bennett, B. Paul Al- 
len,  Frank F. Bristol and Austin  W 

member of the Farmers' efab, whose fu- 
neral was held on "Tuesday, were pre- 
sented by Rev. Walter O. Terry, Mrs. 
Philander Holmes and Lewis W. Craig, 
the committee on resolutions, and were 
adopted by tie assembly. The enter- 
tainment program included readings by 
Miss Eva M. Sampson, after which Dr. 
John R. Fowler of Spencer, secretary 
of the Brookfield Medical club, gave a 
talk on "The Art of Living," substi- 
tuting for Ralph E. Peck, headmaster 
of Wilbraham academy, who was un- 
able to be present. At the close of 
the address the dub voted a hearty 
thanks to the speaker and entertainers 
of the day. 

«   •  m . 
Books Added at Merriam Public  Li- 

brary, West Brookfield, Since  the 
Issue of the Town Report 

Seadogs, American Spirit in Education, 
Theodore Roosevelt and his times, His- 
panic Nations ot the World, etc.; Earie, 
Child Life in Colonial Days; Parson, 
Black,Bread and Red Coffins; Gilkey, 
Solving Life's Daily Problems; Hender- 
son, Contemporary Immortals; Jack- 
son, Study of Interior Decoration; 
Jones, Some Familiar Wild Flowers; 
Krows, Talkies; Maeterlinck, Life of the 
Ant; Maurice, Robert Lee, the Soldier 
(gift); Mukerji, Disillusioned India; 
Newman, Seeing Italy, Seeing England 
and Scotland'; Nichols, Quaint and qao- 
table sayings; Nutting, Virginia Beau- 
tiful; Pinchot, To the South Seas; Pym, 
Power of India; Warren, Games' for 
Two; Weir, What Do You Know About 
Music? ; Young, Japan in Recent Times. 

mother,   Mrs.   Lyman   Barnes, ^ also   Ki"«-   Colored lighting elects were ar- 
at the home of Mr,  Brown     w™   Mrf J r'",ged by 0mer C' Whlte and the hal1 at the home of Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Mol 
ler fell on the ice at her home early 
ta February and broke, bones in her 
ankle. 

The new district deputy fire wardens 
chosen recently by Forest Fire Warden 
Percy S. Cregan will give him addition- 
al help this year- in forest fire prepared 

was also given decorative touches by 
the use of crepe paper streamers. 

Palm Sunday will be observed at the 
Congregational church with appropriate 
music and sermon, and in the evening 
a sacred cantata, "The Seven Last 
Words of Christ," by Reiff, will be given 
by  a double quartet, Allen  W. Camp- ness.   They include Francis S. Beeman,  £„ \?°U™ qu?T£ fea ,W- CamP" 

to report fires  in  the Cov's  hill  terri-i ??"' .MrS! Ine!  McMurdo,  of  Spencer; to report fires in the Coy's hill terri 
tory; Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., Long 
Hill farming section: Ernest L. Rich- 
ardson, southern Long Hill territory; 
Wallace L. Tucker, north Ragged Hill; 
Daniel J. McRevey, Wickaboag Valley 
section. 

The fire department is making ar- 
rangements for the annual concert and 
ball to be held the night of May 1. 
Harry Felton and his orchestra from 
Worcester    will    furnish 
eight to nine o'clock. Modern and old 
fashioned dances will be continuous un- 
til one a. m. The committee of ar- 
rangements is Forest Fire Warden Per- 
cy S. Cregan, chairman; Captain David 
H. Robinson, John A. Wirf and Arthur 
G. Parker. 

The men of the Congregational 
church will serve an oyster supper in 
the church dining room, Tuesday eve- 
ining, March 31, at 6.30 o'clock. Mr. 
Allen W. Hazen is chairman of the 
committee, assisted by seventeen men 
of the parish. Tickets will be thirty- 
five cents for adults, twenty-five cents 
for children 

Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Roy F. Clark, 
the church choir singers, augmented by 
Napoleon G. St. Denis, Mrs. Harry D. 
Allen, Mrs. Edna A. Nelson and Thom- 
as G. Hamel. A special number will 
be a vocal solo from "The Seven Last 
Words," by Dubois, sung by Mr. St. 
Denis. Miss Marguerite Fales will be 
at the organ. Future services of the 
Lenten and Easter season at the church 
will include a Good Friday evening 

from  service in the chapel, the special pro- 
gram for Easter morning and a concert 
given by the combined Sunday schools 
of the Congregational and Methodist 
churches in the auditorium Easter eve- 
ning, in charge of Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
of the Congregational church and Mrs. 
Walter O. Potter of the Methodist 
church. A choir of young people, num- 
bering over twenty, will assist in the 
program. On Friday, April 7, there 
will be a special meeting for the men 
of the church in the chapel. A delega- 
tion of men prominent in Worcester 
Y. M. C. A., with state secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., Samuel F. Bumpus of Bos 

Adult fiction—Ayres, Day's March; 
Aldrich, Make Believe; bennet. Roped 
Wolf; Bindloss, Prarie Patrol; Brand, 
Destry Rides Again; Chisholm, Red 
Bill; Christie, Murder at the Vicarage; 
Comstock, Fate is a Fool; Cooper, End 
of Steel; Cullum, Wolf Pack; Edgin- 
ton. Call Her Fannie; Friend, Range 
Maverick; Greirg, Murder on the Bus; 
Grey, Sunset Pass; Hauck, Sylvia; 
Haycox, Whispering Range; Jackson, 
Jenny Fowler; Lutz, Honor Girl; Lan- 
don, Green Light; Oppenheim, Fortun- 
ate Wayfarer (gift); Patterson, Gay 
Procession; Priestly, Angel Pavement 
Raine, Yukon Trail; Seltzer, Coming of 
the Law; Snow, Rider of San Felipe; 
Sterrett, Sophie; Treynor, Hawk of the 
Desert; Warwick, Secret Year; Went- 
worth, Beggar's Choice; Wilson, New 
Dreams for Old; Wood, Gospel of Four 
Corners; Yore, Ranger Bill. 

Juvenile books—Bartlett, Gumpy, Son 
of Spunk; Bigham, Sonny Elephant 
Blaisdell, The Kelpies; Blaisdell, The 
Kelpies Run Away; Burtis, Russ Far- 
rell Over Mexico; Chaffee, Lost River 
(gift); Chase, Silver Shell; Cobb, An- 
dre; Davis, Betty Bradford, Engineer; 
Dearborn, Kitten Kat; Kelly, Black- 
smith of Vilno; Lofting, Story of Mrs. 
Stubbs; Lofting, Dr. Doolittle; Loft- 
ing, Dr. Doolittle's Post Office; Max- 
well, Galley Jack Crosses the Line; 
Palm, Wanda and Greta at Broby 
Farm; Rae, Children at Play In Other 
Lands; Wallace, Bobby of the Labra- 
dor (gift); Wallace, Lost Mine. 

Adult, non-fiction — Bowers, Tragic 
Era (gift); Chronicles of America—11 
vols.;   Colonial   Folkways,   EKzabethen 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rait 

Week of March 29th 

Sun. and Moo., Mar. 29-30 

"BUCK" JONES 
in a snappy Western entitled 

"MEN WITHOUT LAW" 
"Shipmates" 
"Rubeville" 
Metrotone 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

Wed. and Thurs., April 1-2 

"SUNNY" 
"Who Killed Rover" 

A comedy featuring Metro's Dog Actors 

Burton Holmes' Travels 
Notice to Our Patrons: 

There will be no performance at this 
theatre on GOOD FRIDAY. Will run 
SATURDAY with an all NEW SHOW. 

Sat. Only—April 4th 
Matinee at 2:15 

"THE GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST" 

Metrotone 
Mero-Goldwyn-Mayer 

Comedy will complete program. 

DON'T FORGET 
Sunday and Monday, April 5 and 6 

"Mother's Cry" 

w -      —  —.    ——.   — .   ■•nii.pu.i  \JI   jjua- 

Rev. Henry J. Kilbourne ' ton and Melrose will address the gather- 
of Brookfield, pastor of the Congrega-' tag. Mr. Bumpus is a sonrin-Iaw of 
tional church, will address the gather- j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Livermore. 
ing following the supper 

Miss Grace D. Wilbur, t surer for 
West Brookfield Farmers' club closed 

its fifty-seventh annual season  with a 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION 

the town committee for the Salvation; meeting in Grange  hall all day Wed-1 
Army,  reports  that only one WriL-ef^esaaTfThe morning session was opened ! 
the citizens to whom' letters were sent, j by retiring president, John H. Hebard I 
soliciting for the Army funds, have re- of  Brookfield, after which the  nomin-l 
sponded;  183 letters were  mailed and;ating committee,  Frederick G.  Smith,! 
only  61  persons  have  sent  in returns.: Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and William'' 
The town quota this year asked by the; F. Taylor of Warren .presented names! 
Army   is   S400   or  $150  more   than   in j to   be   voted  upon   the   office   for  the 
1930.   The date for closing the drive is coming yeara The olub gave unanimous 
approaching and Miss Wilbur asks that  approval to the choice of the nominat- 
townspeople respond at an early date' ing board and the Mowing were elect- 
with their subscriptions. led for 1931-32: president, Mrs. Percival 

Mrs. H. Ray Chesson entertained the! J- Benedict of Elmwood farm. West 
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club at j BrPokfield; vice president, Everett F. 
her home on Cottage street this week.l LaPIante. West Brookfield; second vice 
Three tables were in play. The guests 
were Mrs. Miles C. Webb, Mrs. Frank 
F. Bristol, Mrs. Jason Holman, Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. Harold Foster, 
Mrs. C. F. Bill, Mrs. John G. Shackley, 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss Margue- 
rfta P. Fales. Mrs. Harold Chesson and 
Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Brookfield. 
First prize was won by Miss Shackley 
and second prize by Mrs. Holman. Re- 
freshments were served. 

president, William F. Taylor of War- 
ren, formerly a principal of Warren 
schools; secretary, Lewis W. Craig of 
West Brookfield; treasurer, Philander 
Holmes of West Brookfield, in his 
eighty-ninth year. Committees elected 
were: executive, Frederick'G. Smith, 
Elmer D. Allen, Percival J. Benedict 
of West Brookfield and George A. Day 
of Warren; program: Dr. Olney W 
Phelps, Rev. Walter O. Terry of War 

George E. Banks 
Edward A. Batcheller 
Clement E. Bill 
Dennis E. Boyle 
George W. Brown 
Arthur F. Butterworth 
Frank A. Chadbourne 
Lawrence Cotter 
Charles M. Daley 
James Daniels 
J.  Henry Downey 
John J. Dunphy 
Frank W.  Foster 
Charles F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 
William F. Fullam 
William H. Fullam 
Jay C. Griffith 
Louis A. Herard 
Oscar C. Hirbour 
Eugene J. Howard 
Mortimer J. Howard 

Willard B. 

John Howe 
William J. Iago 
Ira E. Irish 
Charles S. Lane 
George W. Lane 
Arthur LeDoux 
Maurice A. Longley 
Emerson A. Ludden 
Herbert T. Mason 
John  Maynard 
Edward W. McEvoy 
James F.  McGillicuddy 
Catharine Qlney 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Harry D. Pollard 
Eugene W. Reed 
Francis C. Rooney 
Clarence E.. Sibley 
Billings M. Stevens 
J. Howard Stevenx/""^ 
John A. White 
John W. White 

Wilson 

—  ••«■*-  «.. .^u. —i—,   -.-,.   ..,...._!   v^.   i<;ij.y   ui   vvar- 

A St. Patrick's day  social,  arranged   re"' Rev' Henry J- Kilbourne of Brook- 
r   Mrs.  John   A.   Wirf,   assisted   by  field'   Lewis  w-  CraiS. Mrs.  Philander by 

ladies of the Dodge circle, was given in 
the chapel of the Methodist church, 
Thursday evening of last week. Games 
were promoted by Mrs. William Ikey of 
Church street. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Hattie A. Chapin of 
North street and Mrs. Jason T. Foskett 
of West street. Mrs. R. Nelson Perry 
arranged a program of entertainment, 
including piano solos by Michael Mur- 
phy, songs by Thomas G Hamel, read- 
ings by Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle and 
Miss Lena Smith, and vocal trios by 
Mrs. Jason Foskett, Mrs. John A. Wirf 
and Mrs. R. Nelson Perry. 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 811-2 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Holmes  of  West  Brookfield and  Rev. 
Arthur Wright of Ware; entertainment, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Peter 
A.   Brady,   Mrs.  F.   Arthur  Carter  of 
West  Brookfield,  Mrs.  Arthur  Wright 
of Ware, Mrs. Olney W. Phelps of War- 
ren, Mrs. Sumner H. Red of Brookfield; 
collector: Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick of 
West   Brookfield;  steward:  Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr„ of West Brookfield.    Pre- 
ceding the election reports were given 
by Treasurer Philander Holmes show- 
ing that the Farmers' club wilf begin 
its fifty-eighth year with a surplus in 
the  treasury-    The morning .talk was 
by Fred L. Hannaford of Peabody and 
was on "Poultry." -Poultry raisers of 
the Quaboag Valley were out in large 
numbers to hear Mr. Hannaford.   Gen- 
eral discussion followed his talk.   From 
12.15  to  1.30 dinner was served with! 
Mrs. Philander Holmes as chairman of 
a committee, assisted by Mrs. Percival 
J  Benedict, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
Mr. Carlton D, Richardson, Everett F. 
LaPlante and Philander Holmes.    The 
afternoon session was opened bv' Presi- 
dent Hebard at 1.45 o'clock.    Resolu- 

! tions upon the death of Mrs. Darnel G. 
H!tchoock of Warren, the oldest woman 

President 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Executive Vice-President 

F. ARTHUR FULLAM 

V ice-President 

BILLINGS M. STEVENS 

Treasurer 

GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 

EUGUENE W. REED 

Board of Investment 

Mortimer J   Howard F. Arthur Fullam 
Billings-M. Stevens Herbert T. Mason 

\ Auditors 

Mortimer ^Howard * Emerson A. Ludden 
\        Maurice A. Longley 

F. Arthur Fullam 
Edward A. Batcheller 
J. Henry Downey 
William F. Fullam    ' 
Louis A. Herard 
Mortimer J. Howard 

Trustees 

Herbert T. Mason 
Maurice A. Longley 
Emerson A. Ludden 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Eugene W. Reed 
Billings M. Stevens 

Clement E. Bill, West Brookfieid 
Arthur F. Butterworth, Brookfield 

BANKING HOURS 

9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M. 
Saturday Evenings 7:00 to $ :30 
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Mrs. Lena Secor Given Surprise Party 
On Birthday 

MEMBER 

TERMS—WOO per year in advance; 
Six months 11.00: Three Month* SO 
cents. Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postorfice, Spencer. Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1931 

About Spencer 
People 

Mrs. George Bercume gave a surprise 
party at her home Sunday night in 
honor of the birthday of her mother, 
Mrs. Lena Secor. Mrs. Secor received 
a sum of mone}' and other presents. 
Refreshments were served by the hos- 
tess, assisted by Mrs. Albert Lareau. 

Whist was played. The first prize for 
ladies was won by Mrs. Eva Rock; 
second, Mrs. Evelyn Saucier; consola- 
tion, Mrs. Marie Secor. Men's prizes 
were won by Alphonse Roche, first; 
William Parks, second, and Louis Lavi- 
gueur, consolation. Mrs. Lucy Wood of 
Worcester won a special prize, and an 
award in a cracker eating contest went 
to Mrs. William Parks. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Opening at Harris LuBin Store Proves 
Big Success 

Joseph Decoteau of Amherst is visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Edward Decoteau. 

Signal tests were given at a meeting 
of Troop 210, Boy Scouts, last night. 

Mrs. Ruth Kane Allen was hostess 
to the Afternoon Bridge club Tuesday. 

Mrs. Georgina Roy of Pawtucket, R. 
I,, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Magnon. 

Miss Pauline Montgomery of Leicester 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Bemis. 

John Holley of Webster and Bound 
Brook, N. J., has been a guest of Miss 
Teresa Crim-min. 

Miss Laura Martin of Worcester has 
been spending the week in Spencer re- 
newing acquaintances. 

Mrs. Mary P. Walker of Bridgeport, 
Conn., has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph. 

Miss Louisa Fowler was hostess to 
a few of her friends at a tea given at 
her home Sunday afternoon. 

Several Spencer residents visited the 
scene of the fire that destroyed the 
Prospect farm, Leicester, Monday. 

Hollis Vernon, a student at Dart- 
mouth, has been the guest of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Vernon. 

Superintendent I. H. Agard attended 
a meeting of the school principals and 
supervisors at Amherst Wednesday. 

George Treadwell is critically ill at 
his home, suffering from double pneu- 
monia. Two nurses have been attend- 
ing him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham and 
Robert, Jr., of New York are spending 
a week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bemis. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of New 
Haven, formerly of Spencer, are par- 
ents of a baby girl. Mother and child 
are doing nicely. 

Further improvement in the condi- 
tion of Pierre Kasky, Spencer mer- 
chant, was reported at St. Vincent's 
hospital this week. 

Miss Paula Reymann, a student at 
the Connecticut College for Women in 
New London, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sagendorph. 

. Alfred C. Beaulac, Leo J. Larue, 
Walter A. Mullarkey and Jqseph De- 
lage, assessors, attended the assessors' 
meeting in Worcester Tuesday. 

The birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Fleurant Duquette of Lower 
Wire Village, March 21, has been re- 
corded in the town! clerk's office. 

Donald Collette is expecting a call 
soon to go south to report for baseball. 
He played on the Spencer nine last 
year. He will probably go to Charles- 
ton, S. C. 

Miss Janet Sagendorph of High street 
and Miss Louisa Fowler of Main street, 
have returned to their studies after 
spending the spring vacation with their 
parents. 

Judge Arthur Monroe, who returned 
home this week from the Memorial 
hospital, where he was treated for an 
abscess, expects to resume his duties 
next week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Guenther of 
Spencer attended the funeral of Ed- 
mund Cody, Mrs. Guenther's uncle, in 
Barre Wednesday, Mr. Cody died fol- 
lowing a long illness. 

Several members of Tecumseh tribe, 
I. O. R. M., attended a district meeting 
in Worcester last night when the adop- 
tion degree was worked by the com- 
bined Worcester tribes. 

Everett Green and family moved 
Tuesday from the house on Pleasant 
street next to the library, to their new 
home the Warren Wilson house on the 
lower part of Pleasant street. 

Miss Ruth Brown, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Brown, served as an 
usher at the production of "The Ivory 
Door," given by the students at the 
Bancroft school in Worcester Monday 
evening. 

The spring opening and fashion show 
held at the Harris Lubin store Thurs- 
day evening of last week was a great 
success, according to Samuel Hyman, 
manager in charge. A large number of 
Spencer people took advantage of the 
opportunity to visit the Harris Lu- 
bin store to view the new Easter styles 
of men's women's and children's cloth- 
ing on display. 

Samuel Hyman and Mrs. Albina 
Girourd, together with the cooperation 
of the New York/ manufacturers and 
stylists, were responsible for the success 
of this openin.g The store was attrac- 
tively decorated and souvenirs were 
given to those who attended the open- 
ing. 

» • • 

Men's League Bowling News 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

Town offices go begging, with whole- 
sale declination of nominations by cit- 
izens. Charles H, Allen and Arthur E. 
Kingsley refuse nominations of citizens' 
caucus for selectmen. 

Louis Bombardier loses right fore- 
arm when it is caught in picker at Bee- 
be, Webber & Co.'s mill. 

Spencer National bank stock sells at 
160. 

Mrs. Horace St. Germain dies, aged 
thirty-nine years, nine months, leaving 
eleven children, the youngest eighteen 
months and the oldest seventeen years. 

Fortnightly club elects Mrs. E. R. 
Wheeler as president. 

New condensers attached to carding 
machinery at Spencer Textile Co. 
works. 

Court Spencer, P. of A, elects Chief 
Ranger M. F. Abbott and Alfred A. Ar- 
seneault as delegates to the grand court 
convention at New Bedford. 

There was a month's mind Mass of 
requiem in St. Joseph's church at 7.30 
o'clock Thursday morning for the re- 
pose of the soul of William Belleville. 

Mrs. Maveritt Flower, head of the 
English department, at the High school, 
is at a Worcester hospital, since the last 
of the week. Mrs. Flower was stricken 
ill last week. 

Mrs. Anna, wife of Peter Budvetis of 
Main street, died Tuesday night at St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester. Besides 
her husband, she leaves a daughter, 
iNellie Budvetis and two sons, Anthony 
and John Budvetis. The funeral was 
held from the home this morning. There 
was a high Mass or requiem in St. Jo- 
seph's church at nine o'clock and burial 
was in St. Joseph's cemetery. 

The results of the Men's League bowl- 
ing tournament on Wednesday evening 
are as folows:   * 

Lifter 3-D. Morse 93 82 82 257, 
Brown 104 97 85 286, W. Morse 89 95 
104 288, Lifter 75 72 97 244, Dunton 114 
78 103 295.   Totals 475 424 471—1370. 

Nichols 1—Torrey 80 69 85 234, Gard- 
ner 76 96 74 246, Nichols 86 86 86 258, 
Walli 85 86 79 250, Stoddard 104 134 88 
326.   Totals 431 471 412—1314. 

Ross 3—Bain 86 86 86 258, Curtin 89 
89 89 267, Dickinson 107 79 106 292, Ross 
78 78 77 233, Stone 87 103 99 289. Totals 
447 435 457—1339. 

Olmstead 1—Olmstead 105 111 94 300, 
Marsden 75 86 91 252, Studley 73 74 78 
225, McMurdo 78 84 83 245, Davis 87 84 
93 264.   Totals 438 439 439—1316. 

District Court 

Henry Oleagarazyk of Warren was 
arraigned Monday charged with oper- 
ating an automobile in a manner to 
endanger the lives and safety of the 
public. He was found guilty, and Spe- 
cial Justice L. Emerson Barnes ordered 
the case filed. The complainant was 
State Trooper John F. Taylor, former- 
ly of C-3 station, but now of Norwell 
station. 

Richmond Rennoe of 34 Randolph 
street, Annapolis, Md., was arraigned 
Wednesday charged with operating a 
motor vehicle without a license. The 
case was continued a week. The com- 
plainant was State Trooper Walter R. 
McDonnell, and in his absence was pre 
sented by State Trooper Leo Latham. 

Read Edna Ferber's 
description of the great 
rush of the land seekers 
in her brilliant story 

Cimarron 
It is a story of 
the opening 
of Oklahoma 
beginning 
with the rush 

across the border of April 
22,1889, and pictures all 
the romance and adven- 
tureincidenttothepioneer 
life in and the develop- 
ment of a great state. In 

Cimarron 
Edna Ferber has given us 
a great American classic 
picturing one of the great- 
est periods of American 
history in a picturesque 
setting. It is a story you 
will not want to miss, and 
you can read it serially in 

THIS NEWSPAPER 

TURN TO 
PAGE TWO 

for the third installment 

Fifty Tears Ago 

James D. Taitt elected deacon of Con- 
gregational church. 

E. Jones & Co. plan to build store- 
house near boot shop. 

Frank Adams has laid out plans for 
new street from Maple street, and will 
throw about thirty building lots on 
market. 

Opening of new skating rink, by 
Messrs. Hopson & Hall of Worcester, 
proves grand success. One hundred 
pairs ef skates in use on opening night. 

LEICESTER 

Members of the Girl Scouts at a meet- 
ing Tuesday afternoon planned for a 
May party to be held in Russell hall 
of the Federated church next Monday. 
Capt. Mrs. Ethel Fiske of Spencer will 
be in charge. Tonight the troop will 
conduct a motion pictures-is.town hall 
for the benefit of the summer camping 
fund* 

WHY shouldn't she be? She 
drinks plenty of milk—so do her 
children. She says you can't beat 
Parker's milk. It's a sweet, 
wholesome, necessary food. 

p? PURE GUERNSEY MILK Tel.CT-2 

^COTTAGE FARM 
5«h       DAIRY 

I FRANK £■ PARKER. - SON 

HOTEL MASSAS0IT RESTAURANT 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE 

SPECIAL DINNER 
Sunday, March 29, 1931 

Served from 12 to 2 and 5-30 to 7-30 

PRICE 75 CENTS 

Lamb Chops 

Tomato Salad 

Dessert 

ChicCen Soup 

Green Peas 
Mashed Potatoes 

Hot Rolls 

Tea, Coffee, Milk, or Ginger Ale 

Special Luncheons Every Day—35c to 75c 
Catering a Speciality 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

M IN 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  ■■ ■■ ft 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ^m I 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M  ■% " 

LADIES ■ 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■    ■ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  |     \J 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

4 Weeks Only 
April 1st to April 28th 

For That Spring Cleaning Job 

Both for 
$4950 

$2.50 Down Payment - One Year 
to Pay Balance 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

^CHEVROLET 

Chevrolet is 
largest builder of 

the world's 
six-cylinder trucks 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND THE 
FOLLOWING   SECURITIES   FOR   IN- 

. VESTMENT AND APPRECATION 
IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 
Chatham-Phoenix National Bank & Trust 

(New York City) 

FULL   INFORMATION   AND   CIRCULAR 
MAILED   UPON   REQUEST 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLt *"<! SSYBOiLT, INC. 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. i 

^Z 

Wherever you go—on city street or country 

road — you find Chevrolet six-cylinder trucks 

very much in evidence. Tens of thousands of 

these sturdy workers are on the job daily, 

delivering goods, moving supplies, doing all 

types of light and heavy hauling. 

Large fleets of Chevrolets aro covering the 

nation for prominent public utility firms. 

Nationally known packers, oil companies 

and manufacturers are using Chevrolets 

In steadily growing numbers.   You meet 

Chevrolet busses on the highway, Chevrolet 

mail trucks in traffic, Chevrolet milk trucks 

In the country. Every line of business, every 

field of Industry is coming to rely more and 

more on these big, powerful Sixes. 

Indeed, the demand for Chevrolet trucks dur- 

ing the past several years has been such that 

Chevrolet ranks today as the world's largett 

builder of six-cylinder truck* and commercial cars. 

Come in and get the facts about Chevrolet's 

complete line of trucks-anytime. 

CHEVROLET six 
CYLINDER 

FOR LOWEST TRANSPORTATION COST 

TRUCKS 
*520 

Commercial chaisli,  $355 . 

Chevrolet l'/2-ton chassis with 131" wheelbase 
-        (Dual wheel option, $35 extra) 

l"/,-ton  chauli  with  157"  wheelbase,  $590 
(Dual wheels standard! 

Illustrated above is the Chevrolet iyrtdn truck on 131" wheelbase complete with Chevrolet 
cab and stake body, priced at $710. All prices f. o, b. Flint, Michigan, and Indianapolis, 
^ Indiana.   Special equipment extra.   Low delivered prices and easy terms. 

See your dealer below 

THE 
CREATE ST 
VALUE    IN 
OLDSAAOBI LE 

HI STORY 

NEW   LOWER   PRICE 

E 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER *8? 

Warren Garage 
Warren, Mass. 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 

ARTHUR A. GENDREAU, Spencer. Mass. 
ASSOCIATE DEALERS 

Cooper's  Garage Fullam Motor Co. 
Rochdale, Mass. North Brookfleld, Mass. 

West Brookfleld Garage 
West Brookfleld, Mass. 

ii-= 

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER PASSENGER CARS, $475 to $650, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 

Consider the delivered price as well as 
the list price wtien comparing automo- 
bile values. We will be glad to detail for 
you the reasonable difference between 
Oldsmobile's  list and delivered  prices. 

OSCAR   DELONGCHAMP 

Rev. Paul O'Day of Auburn preached 
the Lenten sermon, Tuesday night at 
Holy Rosary church. 

The pageant, "The Cross of Light," 
will be presented at the M, E church 
JEaster Sunday at 6.30 p. m.        / 

Representative William Casey spoke 
in favor of a bill to provide a special 
fishing license for minors at reduced 
fee. 

Rev. James A. Nally of Holy Hos- 
ary church gave a Lenten sermon Wed- 
nesday night at St. Joseph's church. 
Auburn. 

The assessors will start their annual 
listing of town property April 1. Each 
of the five assessors will cover a sec- 
tion of the town. 

Rev. Eugene Grenier of St. Joseph's 
church, Worcester, was the speaker at 
the Lenten service at St. Mary's church 
Wednesday night. 

Sewing for charitable purposes was 
done at a meeting of the Woman's 
Catholic council at its headquarters 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Household furniture of George Ber- 
nard will be sold at auction tomorrow 
afternoon at one o'clock, at 60 Pleasant 
street.   M. P. Lee is the auctioneer. 

A meeting of the Children of Mary of 
St. Mary's Church will be held tonight. 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe will give a talk on 
"Reading as a Means of Personal 
Development." 

Miss Alice Plante of 7 Pope street 
will become the bride of Cleo Archam- 
bault of Wire Village on Easter Mon- 
day. Intentions of marriage were read 
at St. Mary's church Sunday morning. 

Miss Arabella Tucker of Auburn will 
speak on current events at the next 
meeting of the Woman's club at the 
Massasoit hotel, April 22. The club will 
have its annual meeting May 27. 

The final Forum at the parsonage of 
the Congregational church was held last 
evening. The subject was "What to Be- 
lieve About Immortality." The Forum 
series has proved very successful. 

There was a good attendance at the 
public whist party held at the Bemis 
home, Sunset farm,, northwest district, 
Wednesday night. The affair was for 
the benefit of the Northwest Farmers' 
club. 

Herbert H. Green, Park street, has 
flowers of all kinds on hand for the 
Easter trade, including tulips, jonquils, 
Easter lilies and hycaniths. He says 
the flowers this year are as good as 
he has even seen. 

>.   J     Ian* • i?roy P. Watson of Spencer is now 
be gtven -under ^Mf^-^^^ o{ geybo,t and g^. 

auspices of Conseil Marie Antoinette in- 
the town hall, Sunday evening, April 
5. Claude Chiasson will be the pianist. 
The program will include monologues 
by Armand Chausse. 

At the First Baptist church Sunday 
evening an Easter pageant, "The Vic- 
tor" written and directed by the Sun- 
day school superintendent, Arthur C. 
Wentworth, will be presented in the 
church auditorium at seven o'clock. 

At the Congregational church, Sun- 
day the flowers, a large basket of pink 
carnations, were the gift of George 
Lamb of Worcester in memory of his 
uncle, the late James Holmes, long 
commander of F. A. Stearns post, G. 
A. R. 

A "Tin Can Social," provided amuse- 
ment for a large number in Pythian 
hall last evening. It was held under 
the auspices of Fidelity Temple, P. S. 
Whist and dancing were also enjoyed. 
The committee in charge was "headed 
by Mrs. Luella Bowen. 

Representative William Casey of 
Spencer was recorded in favor of the 
bill presented in the Legislature by 
Representative Charles A. Kelley of 
Worcester, to prohibit prisoners from 
working on the construction of the new 
state prison at Norfolk. 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the pageant, "The Cross of Light," 
to be presented Easter Sunday at five 
o'clock at the Methodist church. The 
pageant depicts the Easter story in a 
prologue and five other parts. Fifty 
will take part in the presentation. 

The store of the Snappy Millinery 
Co. at 145 Main street is now under the 
management of Mrs. Edgar Lacroix of 
Spencer. The company has stores in 
Worcester, Clinton, Stafford Springs and 
Stoughton. Mrs.. Lacroix has secured a 
complete line of hats for the Easter 
trade. 

The first and second degrees were 
worked at a meeting of the Grange in 
Pythian hall Tuesday night. Announce- 
ment was made of plans for an April 
fool night, April 14. The entertain- 
ment that night will be under the di- 
rection of Misses GladysN and Olive 
Bell. 

With Dr. J. C. Austin as chairman 
and William A. Thibault as clerk, the 
board of health has organized for the 
year. The third member of the board 
is Alexander Aucoin. Francis C. Ber- 
thiaume has been reappointed garbage 
collector and Dr. W. J. Meloche dairy 
inspector. 

The following were received into the 
Methodist church probationary mem- 
bership Sunday: Mrs. C, B. Standish 
of Proctor's Corner and Mrs. E-. I/. 
Jones; into full membership, Mr. and 
■Mrs. George S. Hitchings and Mrs. An- 
dersen Laderman. A children's class 
will be received at Easter. 

A fool sale is being conducted this 
afternoon at the C. P. Leavitt store, 
Sugden block, by Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, I. O. O. F. The committee con- 
sists of Mrs. Martha Lifter, Mrs. Eva 
Stoddard, Mrs. Inez Doolittle, Mp. 
Elizabeth Albro, Mrs. Minnie Matheson 
and Mrs. Etta Marsden. 

Chief Ranger Patrick McGrail and 
Ovila Thibeault have been elected by 
Court Spencer, F. of A., as delegates to 
the state convention at Springfield, 
May 19. They were chosen at the quar- 
terly meeting of the court, Monday 
night in Foresters' hall. Walter Gately 
and Napoleon Bouley were elected al- 
ternates. W. A. Thibault, a state of- 
ficial, will attend. 

Three Holy Week union services of 
the Protestant churches will be held next 
week. The first will take place at the 
Baptist church Tuesday evening at 7.30, 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, leader; the 
second at the Congregational church 
Wednesday evening at 7.30, Rev. Ralph 
S. Huffer leader, and the third at the 
Methodist church Thursday night at 
7.30,  Rev.  R. M. Standish leader. 

C. Newton Prouty was the speaker 
when the League of Youth kept open 
house in the vestry of the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday night. Mrs. 
Prouty was in charge of the music. 
The junior host and hostess were 
Charles Leavitt and Elizabeth Green. 
The adult hosts and hostesses were Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kingsbury, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Longley.    Refreshments were served. 

bolt, Inc., of Springfield, which deals 
in investment securities. Among the 
securities dealt in by the concern are 
the North American Trust Shares, Na- 
tional Industries Shares, United Found- 
ers Corporation and Chatham-Phoenix 
National Bank and Trust, New York. 
Mr. Watson's many friends wish him 
the best of success in his new connec- 
tion. 

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U., will be changed this month, due to 
a general meeting for women on the 
evening of April 7 in the Congregational 
vestry at 7.30 o'clock, when the State 
W. C. T.TF, president, Mrs. Alice Roper, 
will speak. Mrs. Roper is a forceful, 
interesting speaker and all women are 
cordially invited to attend this meet- 
ing. The sacrifice offering of the Spen- 
cer W. T. C. U. will be postponed un- 
til the regular meeting in May. 
 m • •  

Greta Garbo in "Inspiration" at 
Park Theater 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE LEADER BRING 

RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

ON REQUEST 

FOR SALE—Freed-Eisemann radio 
set, tubes, speaker, storage battery, 
good condition. Also one new Westing- 
house trickle charger. Inquire Leavitt's 
store. 3-27,3-27 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Baits and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design, especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

P. O. box 182, Cherry Valley, Mass. 
Tel Leicester 21-12 

Manager Charles M. Kane has made 
an especially important booking for the 
Park theater, Spencer, for Sunday and 
Monday when Greta Garbo will be seen 
in "Inspiration," an original story writ- 
ten for her by Gene Markey and direct- 
ed by Clarence Brown. 

Robert Montgomery has the leading 
male role and an imposing supporting 
cast includes Lewis Stone, Marjorie 
Rambeau, Judith Vosselli, Beryl Mer- 
cer, John Miljan, Edwin Maxwell, Os- 
car Apfel, Joan Marsh, Zelda Sears, 
Karen Morley, Gwen Lee, Paul Mc- 
Allister, 'Arthur Hoyt and Richard 
Tucker. 

It seems that in her latest vehicle 
Miss Garbo returns to the exotic type 
of role which made her famous in silent 
films. She is seen as an artist's model 
who becomes the toast of Paris as a 
result of her amorous fascination. Sur- 
feited with the admiration of wealthy 
admirers, she falls in love with a young, 
provincial student who is already en- 
gaged to be married. The desperate 
strategies by which the impassioned 
model attempts to win over the young 
student, together with a subsequent 
unexpected turn of events, make up the 
plot. 

Inasmuch as the story is laid in mod- 
ern times, Miss Garbo will again be 
seem in luxurious present-day fashions. 
M-G-M even promises a number of new 
Garbo coiffures without which no Ga- 
bo picture would be complete. 

The picture, incidentally, is conced- 
ed to be staged with unusual splendor, 
the scenes ranging from a dazzling Bo 
hemian studio champagne party to se- 
quences in a number of colorful cafes 
and garden restaurants. 

Spring Furniture 

Spring is here. With it have, 
come new adaptations of 
Did and new designs In 
spring home rurnishings. 
l*OU will fall in love with 
the new small tables that 
add so much to your rooms, 
the new poll-about chairs, 
the consoles and chests that 
add dignity to your home, 
and the other conveniences. 

T/"0[/ will be interested in seeing our fine collection for this new 

■*■      season^   If you are considering refurnishing either your whole 

house or one room this is the time to do it when prices are very 

reasonable. , 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfleld 

Learn a lesson from the bee. 
WORK and SAVE 

% 

£*v4»,t • \Y • 

The bee enjoys the summer working. She flits from 
flower to flower gathering honey. She makes hay 
while the sun shines. Enjoy your vitalic youth now 
working, and like the bee, making the most of each 
day. Then like the bee, save a part of what you made 
that day for a later time when working will either be 
impossible or tiresome for you; save for the rainy 
day, old age, or anything, at which time you will be 
thankful for your bank account 

THE FOLLOWING MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS 
PAID RECENT DIVIDENDS AT THE 

RATE OF 5% PER ANNUM: 

Warren Savings Bank 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer f 

Spencer Savings Bank 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

Leicester Savings Bank       t 
C. S. McMULLIN; Treasurer 

Register Your Car Before 
April 1st 

And Avoid Double Taxation 

INSURANCE RATES ARE REDUCED 
25% APRIL 1st 

FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfleld, Mass. Tel. 267 



EAST BROOKF-ELD 

George Laflin has moved his family 
to West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sleeper of 
Cochituate spent the week-end with F. 
P.  Sleeper. 

Miss Frances Drake is canrn. for Mr o„  _ i o     «.      _._      J ,-,      J „   * -, , .    „    , _ ,     . *...    •"" • Crandal Sr„ Mrs. Edward Crandall, Jr., 
- readwell of Spencer who is ill with ».       »«•   i     r- J    \r-      T>    , ' Mrs.   Merle   Greenwood,   Miss   Evelyn 

Mrs. Teresa Neish was pleasantly sur- 
prised Tuesday night in honor of her 
birthday. The affair was arranged by 
Mrs. Agnes Woodds, Mrs.- Melvina 
Foisy, Mrs. Flora Hayes, Mrs. Arline 
Hubbard, Others present were from 
Springfield, including Mrs. Clara Marx, 
Mrs.    Bertha    Bradley,    Mrs.    Edward 

pneumonia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis of Hart- 
ford, Conn., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Harper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roe attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Roe's brother in 
New Hampshire. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marx of Spring- 
field spent the week-end at Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Neish. 

Mrs. U. Normandin and Mrs. Liad 
Merrier of Providence, R. I, are visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Walsh. 

Leon Dufault and Edgar Dufault of 
Springfield   spent   the   week-end   with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Du- 

__  fault. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of 
Warren, who have spent the winter 
in Bradenton, Fla., returned Sunday 
to Mrs. Burroughs' sister, Mrs. Belle 
Spencer. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   Byrnes   were 
called to Brooklyn, N. Y., by the death 
of Mr. Byrnes' mother.    Rev. Charles 
Lee   Hoffman   accompanied   them   by 
auto and spent the time with relatives. 

T.   N.   C.   U,~ met  Thursday   night. 
Three   tables  were  in  play.    Mrs.  A. 
Giguere won first prize for high score, 
Mrs.   Harry   Hayes   won   consolation 
prize;   guest  prize  was won  by  Mrs. 
John Joyce.    Those present were  Mrs. 
Alice Zike, Mrs. John Gilfoy, Mrs.  U. 
Wheaton, Mrs. Lora Young, Mrs. Flora 
Young,  Mrs.  Melvina Foisy,  Mrs.  Em- 
ma Barnard, Mrs. Evelyn Liguire, Mrs. 
A. Giguere, Mrs. John Joyce, Mrs. Te- 
resa Neish, Mrs. Arline Hubbard, Mrs. 
Walter Young, Mrs. A. Derosier.   After 
whist a chicken pie supper was served. 
The house was decorated in green and 
decorated appropriately to St. Patrick's 
day. 

Banks, Miss Alma Adams and Bill Col- 
burn. On the table was a large bith- 
day cake made by Mrs. Foisy with 
forty-five candles. A social time was 
held after which luncheon was served. 
Mrs. Neish received a number of beau- 
tiful gifts. 

Knowledge Stimulates Trade 
Knowledge Is one of the chief stim- 

ulators of trHde. For instance, mines 
of Australia were left unworked for 
centuries by Ignorant natives, but were 
opened by white men possessing a 
knowledge of metallurgy. 

for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of March, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L E. FELTON, Register. 
1 have served the foregoing citation 

as therein ordered. 
HARRY W, LINNEHAN 

3-27,43-10 ■ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Curbing   Ones   Desires 
There Is some help for all the de- 

fects of fortune, for if a man cannot 
attain to the length of his wishes, he, 
may have his remedy by cutting them 
shorter.—Cowl ey. 

'» • » 
In a  Nutshell 

Look upon your present ag the past 
of your future. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Frank H. Linnehan, 
late of Warren, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
UL.'i-vd to Harry W. Linnehan, of New 
Britain, in the State of Connecticut, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 

By virtue and in execution of  the 
power of sale  contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Solomon Goodman 
to the undersigned Edson S, Magobn 
dated December 6, 1929, and recorded 
with   Worcester  District  Deeds,  Book 
2511, Page 30, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the  same will be sold at public auc- 
tion at 11 o'clock A. M. on the seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1931, on that por- 
tion of the mortgaged premises known 
as the Edwin A. Hill place, situated in 
Spencer,   Massachusetts,   on   Pleasant 
street, at the corner of the road leading 
to North  Brookfield, all  and singular 
the  premises  described  in  said  mort- 
gage, to wit: 

"The land an said Spencer, being four 
several tracts more fully described in 
a mortgage from the grantor to Emory 
LeGard dated June 2, 1927, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
2438, Page 319, to which said mortgage 
and the record thereof reference is here- 
by made for a more particular descrip- 
tion of the granted premises. 

This conveyance is made subject to 
a prior mortgage to Webster Co-opera- 
tive Bank." 

Said Webster Co-operative Bank 
mortgage was written for the sum of 
twenty-five hundred (2500) 'dollars and 
sale will be made subject to said mort- 
gage and also subject to taxes or other 
municipal assessments or liens. Two 
hundred (300) dollars will be required 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale and the 
balance within ten (10) days at the of- 
fice of Johnson & Wyatt, 602 State 
Mutual building, Worcester, Massa- 
chusetts. Other terms will be stated 
at the sale. 

EDSON S. MAGOON, 
Present Holder of said Mortgage 

March 10, 1931. s 

Johnson & Wyatt, Attys., 
602 State Mutual Bldg., 
Worcester, Mass. 3-13,20,27 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Helen M. Hindley, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased- has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Walter A. Mullarkey who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, 
%vithout giving a surety on his official 
mond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
thirty-first day of March, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be' one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
-13,20,27 

State of Connecticut, Fail-field County 
Bridgeport, ss. 

SUPERIOR COURT 

Upon the Complaint of the said Doris 
F. Smith, praying, for reasons there- 
in set forth, for a divorce and custody 
of children, change of name, and ali- 
mony now pending before this Court, 
having been returned thereto on the 
first Tuesday of February, 1931. 
It appearing to and being found by 

this Court that the said defendant is 
absent from  this  State  and  gone  to 
parts unknown—and that notice of the 
pendency of the complaint was given 

BOWLING 
It's Healthful Exercise 

The exhilaration of clean, healthy 
sport is best felt in bowling, the 
exercise that develops the whole 
body, that sharpens the eye and 
steadies the hand. 

DATES FOR 

Bowling Club Matches 
Billiard Contests 

Pool Events 
may be arranged 

n 

f required by order of „ 
fore issued.and now thU0,^ l*W_ 
for a further  order n(   Hauita _*. 
premises. of notice ha* 
* Therefore Ordered that „., 
pendency of said compla£

U? <* the 
by publishing this ordTS^1^ ** 
Leader, a newspaper I^** SpTnoJ 
cer,  MassachusS?s

PewS?vted
n
inC 

Asst. Clerk of JKl P' LY0NS 
^airfield CounTy  SUPenor **n\ 

Graphic Outline, of History 

m   i 

Regal Bowling Alleys 
Wall Street Tel. 

Philosophy 5_* 

The Old Fashioned Girl Could 
Make A Dollar Go Father, But 
The Modern One Can Make It 
Go Faster. 

Your coal money will last longer 
if you use our coal. Winter will 
seem shorter, too, as you can 
maintain a tropical temperature 
twenty-four hours a day. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 I 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It.was built by the Franciscan 
"?"•" a"d later convertedlfe£ 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of .American 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel 
honist "Remember the C 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hoot 
ton and hia men when he cora 
pletely routed the Mexican army 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicitygf the ceremony * 
only PossibftMrtS, su^h J^J 
faculties as our service affords 

Complete JmiulanceGquipmenh ) 
TELEPHONE 41-2 

SPENCER- BR00KFIILDS- LEICESTER 

If 
Think This Over! 

There's a difference be- 

tween those who save and 
those who do not. The 
saver enjoys peace of 

mind and freedom from 
financial cares. His fu- 
ture is not left to chance. 

Savings Department 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor'! 

Tel. 505 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tpntines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better  than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing- 
Steam fitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

TOWLED 
A    OIL BURNER   *» 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

..Seeds.. 
Now is the time to start your 

Celery and Tomato Plants 

New Lot of 

Garden and Flower 
Seeds 

Just Arrived! 

Richard's Hardware 
150 Main St.    Tel. 2491 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 
their Superior Quality 

GANSETT0ILC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

Coal Bills Cut 40% 

by the new 

Automatic Motor Stokor 
This self-regulating furnace 
feeds its own coal, removes its 
ashes and regulates its own 
heat automatically. 

Safe, Quiet, Economical 

Pays for itself in a very short 
time. 

The growth and development of a town is dependent not only on 

its industrial assets but its commercial interests as well. Where you 

find little commercial activity you will also find little social and 

civic spirit, no matter how active it may be industrially. The com- 

mercial activity of a town is indicated by the number" and calibre 

of its stores and business places. The appearance of the business 

district has a lot to do with the advancement of a town. It is the 

first thing strangers notice and the gauge by which they form their 

impression of the community. Prosperous, up-to-date appearing'* 

stores, with well-dressed show windows and attractive merchandise 

displays, are therefore an invaluable asset to a town.        „ 

But the extent of such service commercial endeavors can render 

a community is governed by the amount of support accorded them 

by those who reside in the community. Without the whole-hearted 

loyalty of those they would serve little headway can be made and 

the whole, town loses. Lack of understanding on this point, by those 

who live in the community, is often the very reason for the failure" of 

that town to attain outstanding success. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many'dollars. 

Three Facts- 

We have the best $1 
Silk Hose 

Silk and crepe-de-chine 
Bloomers and Step-ins 

$1.00 

Dresses, vat dyed mate- 
rial, $1 and $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. TeL 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer. 

42 Main St., Spencer 
 4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 
Business great 
That's the way 
We operate. 

Friday & Saturday 
Specials 

Rump Steak 46c to 78c 
Round Steak  35c to 60c 
Hamburg 25c to 45c 
Prosen Strawberries 28c 
Fresh Eggs  28c 
Roast of Pork   24c 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose.. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 

'    Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 
Tel. 2006 

OFFICIAL 

BRAKE & LIGHT 

TESTING STATION 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BTJICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socoiiy 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they bah die. Your problems are 
their problems.    — 

JACK'S LUNCH 
The  Place  to  Eat 

Let Them Help You 

Try our popular 

Sandwich Specials— 

EGG SANDWICHES $.05 

HAMBURG SANDWICH       .10 

WESTERN SANDWICH        .10 

HAM _i EGG SANDWICH _ .10 

Regular meals served daily at 
the old reliable stand. 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main _Jt.    Tel. 2219 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

Office 

D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-    -    -    18 Elm St, 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

Sunday, March 39, 9.45 a. m.—Church 
school. 

0.45 a. m.—Morning worship. Special 
Palm Sunday anthem; "Fling Wide the 
Gates." The Crucifixion. Sermon topic, 
"The Triumphal Entry." 

6.00 p. m.—Epworth league. In or- 
der that young people may attend the 
pageant presented at the Baptist church, 
the League devotional meeting will 
take place one-half hour earlier, led 
by the pastor. 

Sunday, March 29, marks the close of 
the fiscal year both for the annual con- 
ference and for the local church. The 
envelopes distributed for the special of- 
fering to be used for the local budget 
must be in to the -church treasurer not 
later than Sunday. 

Rehearsals for the pageant, "The 
Cross of Light," to be presented Easter 
Sunday at 6.30 p. m., will be held at 
the church Friday evening of this week 
and Monday and Friday evenings of 
next week at 7.30 p. m. 

Union Lenten services Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday evenings of Holy 
week, the last service being at the 
Methodig; church with the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper. 

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Hatchings and Mrs. Andersen La- 
derman were received into full mem- 
bership of the church. Mrs. C. B. Stan- 
dish and Mrs. E. L. Jones were received 
into preparatory membership on pro- 
fession of faith at the same time. 

Those who wish to present memorial 
flowers for Easter Sunday will kindly 
arrange to have them there at the 
church Saturday, April 4, not later than 
2 p. m. to accommodate the decorating 
committee. 

Fir_i Sunday, Communion' for Rosary 
society. 

Second Sunday, i_ommunion for Holy 
Name society. 

Third     Sunday,     Communion     for 
Altar society and Children of Mary. 

Week; day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first   Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m, with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

♦ -> » 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, "Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

7.00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m„ High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 y 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. 

m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.1S p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
 * • • 

"CIMARRON" 
(Continued from Page 2) 

ful time of it. ...ura's knees suddenly 
became weak. She was trembling. 
She stumbled as she ran toward him. 
Her face worked queerly. The men 
sprang up, their hands at their hips. 

"The man is cracking nuts for me," 
remarked Clm, sociably, and not es- 
pecially glad to see her. 

The man on whose knee he sat was 
a slim young fellow with a sandy mus- 
tache and a red handkerchief knotted 
cowboy fashion around his throat. He 
put the boy down gently as Sabra 
came up, and rose with a kind of sasy 
grace. 

(To be continued next week) 
 ♦ » e  
lake  It  or Leave   It 

.day of May next, by causing a true and 
attested copy of said petition and this 
^rder to be published fortwith once a 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfield's Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of May next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered mail 
with a like attested copy of said peti- 
tion and order as soon as may be and 
in any event fourteen days at least be- 
fore said first Monday of May next; 
that all respondents may then and 
there show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTH WORTH, 

Recorder. 
Dated March 20, 1931. 

3-27;4,3-10 

Commonwealth of Mas.aehu.etti 
LAND COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the  Honorable  the Judges of the 

Land Court for the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. 
Respectfully represents George A. 

Deane and Florence A. Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said. Commonwealth; that they are 
owners of a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows: 

A certain parcel of land situate in 
said North Brookfield on the south- 
westerly side of Elm Street on old road 
leading to East Brookfield bounded and 
described as follows:—beginning on the 
southwesterly line of 'said Street or 
road at the northeasterly corner there- 
of, it being the southeasterly corner of 
land now or formerly of said Freeman 
M: Haskell. Thence southwesterly by 
land now or formerly of said Haskell 
one hundred ninety seven feet. Thence 
southwesterly by land now or formerly 
of Liberty Stone thirty five feet to a 
stake and stones. Thence northeasterly 
by land now or ■formerly of George W. 
Bliss one hundred ninety seven feet to 
said road or street. Thence northwest 
erly by said road or street thirty-five 
feet to the first mentioned corner, con- 
taining by estimation about twenty- 
four square rods, more or less. 

That the record title to said lot ot 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
Alden Batcheller, to Henry Deland, 
dated July  1,  1871, and duly recorded 

Worcester, ss. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is 

ordered that the petitioner "ive notice 
to all persons interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may he filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of said Court) on the first Monday of 
May next, by causing a true and at- 
tested copy of said petition and this 
order to be published forthwith once 
a week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfield Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of May next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered mail 
with a like attested copy of said peti- 
tion and order as soon as may be and 
in any event fourteen days at least be- 
fore said first Monday of May next; 
that all respondents may then and 
there show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 
Dated March 20, 1931. 

3,27-4,3-10 

FOR SALE — 2 tenement house on 
Mechanic St., 4 rooms, each with steam 
heat, hot and cold w€ter, bath, elec- 
tricity, gas, garage, hencoop, 1-4 acre 
land; price 13900. Walter Mullarkey. 
Telephone Spencer 25S7. 

FOR  RENT—tenement and garage, 
26 Lincoln St. 

WANTED — About 5 tons of good 
horse hay.   L. D. Bemis. 

FOR RENT—At 63 Maple street, 4 
furnished rooms. 10-17tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricatinjr oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co, 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—4-room tenement with 
both; hot water heater connected, $15 
per month. Central St., Brookfield. 
Write or phone W. J. Hyland, Spring- 
field 2-2997. 2-6tf 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 0 room* 
140 Main st. ll-ltf 

WANTED—Housework. Go out by 
the day. Assist generally about home. 
Box J, care Leader. Feb_S0tf 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Esther E, Granger 
to Annie F. Forrest dated the second 
day of September, A. D. 1927, and 
recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
try of Deeds, Book 2447, Page 577, of 
which said mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach of the 
condition of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction on the herein- 
after described premises at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day 
of April, A. D. 1931, all and singular the 
premises described in said mortgage, to 
wit: 

"The land in said North Brookfield, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded and 
described as follows; 

"Beginning at the northeast corner 
thereof at a stake and stones, thence 
southerly by land formerly of George 
E. Gilmore 5 rods to a stake arid stones: 
thence   westerly   by  land   formerly  of 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st„ Worcester, Mass. 1-I652wk9, 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 11714 and 14700 of the 

Warren Savings Bank have* been lost 
and the owners have made application 
for the issuance of duplicate books 
therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
3-27, 4-3, 10 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book, No. 16600 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed and the owner has 
made application for the issuance of a 
duplicate book therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN. 
3-27,4-3-10 ,    Treasurer. 

, Book 847,  Page 296.  purporting  to se-  said Gilmore about 9 rods to land now 
Man   is  the   opportunity   that   the ; cure a note for $1600, payable on de-'or   f°rmer)y   of   John   Finnel;   thence 

women are always embracing. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 14101 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

3-13, 20, 27 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Urn Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   fclNG 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 
Meohanj. Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

36 Cherry St. SPENCER, BUSS. 

MTNA-IMB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E.  A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

Sunday, March 29—Palm Sunday. 
9.45—Meeting of the Church school. 
10.45—Morning worship. Kindergar- 

ten church and Junior Worship league 
meet at the same hour. 

5.00 p. m.—Last meeting of the Len- 
ten   Training  class. 

6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor, Dor- 
othy Harris, leader. 

7.30 p. m.—Open house for League 
of Youth. Mrs. Marie Brady will speak 
on "Rambles Through Europe." Junior 
host and hostess, Harold Ross, Dorothy 
Cunningham. Adult hosts and hostess- 
es: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sagendorph, Mrs. C. R. 
Hodgdon, Mr. Victor Morse. This will 
be the last Open House  this season. 

Sunday, 4.00 p. m,.—^Regular meeting 
of Troop 2, Girl Scouts. 

7.30—Union Holy Week service at 
Baptist church. Mr. Hoffman, leader 
An offering will be taken. 

Wednesday, 7.30—Union Holy Week 
service at the Congregational church, 
Mr. Huffer, leader. An offering will be 
taken. 

7-8.30 — Regular meeting of Boy 
Scouts. 

7.30—Union Communion service at 
Methodist church, Mr. Standish, leader. 
• Friday, 7.15—Choir rehearsal. 

Easter Sunday morning the young 
people will hold a union Sunrise Serv- 
ice on Moose Hill. Robert Prouty, lead- 
er; Rev. R. M. Standish, speaker. Spe- 
cial music. 

Easter Sunday everijng at 7.00 a 
large choir under the direction of Rob- 
ert Dodge will present an Easter Can- 
tata, "Our Risen Lord and Kings," by 
Dr. Cuthbert Harris. The public is in- 
vited. 
 » ♦ • 

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Commonwealth   of  Massachusetts 

mand     with    interest     semi-annually, | northerly by said Finnell land o rods to 
which  mortgage  appeals   to  be  undis-1a stake and stones;  thence easterly by 
charged,   unassigned   and   unforeclosed  ]*"d n°w_or formerly of said George E. 
on and by the record ' Gilmore  r. rods to the first mentioned 

That for more than twenty years aft-' corner, containing about 40 rods, more I We need mfin ip_ Massachusetts to ^ 
iir »   rivvjui_-i- wuni er  tne  explration of  the  time  limited ior„i?sf-      , .        our hichlv rpfinwl  rK.tm.,1 „„,! fiit«,,»j 
Worcester, ss fo_ the fuU performanM of said condi.      "Being the same premises conveyed to   ^J^™Lre^^dl!S"ed.„ai,i*1S!_! 
To the heirs of law, next of km  credit--; tions no pavment has been made  and   the grantor by deed of Ella C. WiUey 

ors and all others persons interested   no   other   act  done   in   recognition   of  dated    August    8,    1927,    and    to   be 
in  the  estate   of  George  L.  Bridges, I said m(>,tgage; and_ ^ , recorded with Worcester District Regis- 
late of West Brookfield m said Coun-      That  th   K

mortgagor named  ;n  said  try of Deeds." 

fct'~has   been   pre- ' T ^   ^   ^   .**»*««*,    /erms of sale: $.00 at time and place   r^_l"se«kme"„n£_ fiPsTcl'each'mortS 
nJT«:H rZ.n „r_nV . w»,   hlm. have, '**"  '"   uninterrupted   pos-  of sale and balance on delivery of deed   Must have car. 

session   of   said   land   for   more   than   within  ten  days  from  date  of sale at 

Salesmen Wanted" 

tractor and motor oils to the farm 
trade with credit accommodation to 
Fall of 1931 without note, interest or 
mortgage. Liberal commission to sales- 
men with    weekly    advancements and 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Herbert N. Shepard, of 
Warren, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the thirty-first day of March, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock'in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquiref Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of February, in the year of, 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L. E.  FELTON, Register. 
3-13, 20, 27 

twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage for the 
full performance of the condition there- 
of. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
after appropriate notices a decree may 
be entered on the foregoing allegations 
as authorized by Section 15, Chapter 
240 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE  A.  DEANE, 
FLORENCE A. DEANE. 

A true copy, 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT. 

the ofiie of Thomas C. Short, Atty. 
Adams Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 

ANNIE F. FORREST Mortgagee and 
present holder of said mortgage. North 
Brookfield, Mass., March 26, 1931. 
3-27, 4-3- 10 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of a power 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by William" A. Menard and 
Ephrem Mederese Menard to Harry O. 
Fisk, dated the 18th day of May, A. D. 
1929, and recorded with the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2495, Page 150, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction on the herein- 
after described premises at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of April, A.D. 1931, all and singular 
the premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

A certain parcel of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in Oxford in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts' de- 
scribed in the deed of Mabel Luther 
to Hill Day, recorded in the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 385, Page 404, 
which is described particularly in said 
deed as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at a corner on  the road 

C. H. ALLEN ft CO 
INSURANCE 

fiANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

°R. C E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to'lS; 1 to 4 

Telephone Noe. 
°«ce: -6M Residence: MMl 

Woe-ler ft Conway Block 
W*ST BROOKITKLD 

KDW.   DESPLAINES 
*■**■ "WAT.. AXD nrsuRAJro* 

or ALL um 
Phone 1108 ■in n itreet 

The pageant, "The Victor," will be 
presented in the church auditorium, 
Palm Sunday, March 19, at seven 
o'clock! 

ThisEaster pageant is in three parts,' leading from Oxford to MiUbury, thence 
„  j    •    ,   . »■■-__        T>     ■     i westerly and bounding on land former- and   includes   scenes   during   Pass.on  ,y of   

y
Bradford    EcU£n    t0   a Corner 

week; at the sepulchre; in a tavern in thence n. 2° 30' w. by land of said 
Jerusalem, arid the Ascension scene. Bradford Edson and Leonard Davis 112 
The cast includes: David, Arthur C.' rotis to a stake and stones; thence east- 
Wentworth; Ruth, Frances Hunt; Pi- erly and bounding on land formerly of 
, ..    ,-,_ n   1       ^,i_- r TWJ   i V»      i Daniel  Hovy 84 rods to a stake and late, Chester Parker; Chief Priest, Rus-1 stones on knd  forrneriy „{ Amos A1. 
sell Parker; angels, Vouna Wentworth f drich, thence s. 2° 30' e. 128 rods to 
and Eleanor Suprenant; First Pharisee,' said  town  road,  thence  westerly and 

2361 Misc. 
Worcester, ss. 
To  the   Honorable   the  Judges  of  th? 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
Respectfully represents George A. 

Deane and Florence A.-Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said Commonwealth; that they are 
owners of a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows: 

A parcel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the southwesterly side of 
Elm street on old road leading to East 
Brookfield bounded and described as 
follows:—-beginning on the southwester- 
ly line of said Street or road at the 
northeasterly corner thereof, it being 
the southeasterly corner of land now or 
formerly of said Freeman M. Haskell. 
Thence southwesterly by land now or 
formerly of said Haskell one hundred 
ninety seven feet. Thence southwester- 
ly by land now or formerly of Liberty 
Stone thirty-five feet- to a stake and 
stones. Thence northeasterly by land 
now or formerly of George W. Bliss 
one hundred ninety-seven feet to said 
road or street. Thence northwesterly 
by said road or street thirty five feet 
to the first mentioned corner, contain- 
ing by estimation about twenty-four 
square rods, more or less. 

That /the record title to said lot o( 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
Alden   Batcheller,   to   Henry   Deland 

WantAds 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is  made for resolutions  of con- 
dolence according to space. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

The Lennox Oil &  Paint Co. 
Dept. Sales Cleveland, Ohio 

WANTED—House work in a small 
family. Have one child. Mrs. Fannie 
Goodwin. Write or inquire at 271 Main 
street. 3-27,3-27 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, fipencer. 

Stop !!!! 
th.tCOUGHwith 

MATHIEU'S 
Cough Syrup 

Sold Everywhere 

WE HAVE—a good supply of maple 
syrup, fowls, fresh eggs for Easter— 
Please give your order early. Tel. 
8345, A. Jolicoeur. 3-27,4-3 

Russel Parker; Second Pharasee, Doug- 
las Forrest; Roman guards; Albert An- 
drews, and George Williams; Mary Mag- 
lelene, Lucille T. Adaus; Mary, Mother 
of Jesusi Alta Wentworth; Salome, Hel- 
en Forrest; Joanna, Frances Hunt; 
Peter, Chester Parker; John, Arthur 
Wentworth; Cleopjas, Lyle Wentworth. 
Mrs. G. E. Adams will be at the organ. 

      * o > 
Holy Rosary Church 

Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor 
Rev. James A. Nally, Curate 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
'Vespers at 3:00^?. m. 

The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 

Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 
p. m. and 7:60 p. m. 

bounding on said  road to the bound 
first mentioned^ 

The premises will be sold subject to 
a mortgage to L. Emerson Barnes to se- 
cure the payment of $1500, and interest 
at the rate of 6V_ per cent from. May 
20th, 1930, and taxes of 1930. 

Terms: cash. Harry O. Fisk, present 
holder of said mortgage. 
3-20,27,4-3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 

2363 Misc. 
Woreegtepf*ss. 

Upon fne foregoing petition, it is or- 
dered thi^t the petitioner give notice 
to all parsons interested in said petition 
to appear before the Land Court, at 
Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Re- 
corder of said Court) on the first Mon- 

1929-30—Ford coaches and roadsters; 1 
1927 Chevrolet coach, landau and road-! 
ster; two Buick sedans. Inquire for! 
prices. Easy payment* plan. A.. A. 1 
Gendreau, Spencer. It. I 

FOR   SALE—Square   edge   boards, 
pine or hemlock;  also dimension.    H. 
J. Terry, East Brookfield. Tel. 344-4. 

dated April 1. 1872, and duly recorded   3-27,4-3 
Book 871, Page 62, purporting to secure i    Tf, r v^    .    ,    ■    . ,    ,      _    .   e a   ««♦.   rU-  KM   „„   TKI.     „   J„ 1'.    1" lji1,1—A desirable tenement, five a   note  for  sixX),  payable  on  demand '•,.,„„ „.„„_,. a„^, _A r>t„_.„_._   ______ ____¥.     • * - 11 L- L  rooms, street Moor, 60 Pleasant street. with     interest    semi-annuallv,     which; ,07 3.27 
mortgage appears to be undischarged, j       ' 
unassigned and unforeclosed on and by j    FOR SALE—Mower, plow, cultivator, 
tnS™*<^- ' 'carriage, sleigh, harnesses and saddles. 

That for more than twenty years aft- s. H. Reed, Brookfield, Mass.      27, 4-10 
*.r the exDiration of  the  time limited' 
for the full performance of said condi- 
tions no payment has been made and 
no other act done in recognition of said 
rm-i-tgage; and— 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under 
him have been in uninterrupted pos- 
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said" mortgage for the 
full perfomance of the condition there- 
of. 

Wherefore your petitioners prav that 
after appropriate notices a decree mav 
be entered on the foregoing alleeations 
as authorized by Section 15, Chanter 
240 of the General Laws as amended bv 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE A. DEANE. 
"FLORENCE A. DEANE. 

fA true Copy. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral 
Directors 

CHERRY STREET, SPENCER 

Funeral Home 

Prompt and Efficient 
Service 

Established 1880 

W. J. Rogan, Mgr. 
Telephone Spencer 2197 

NOTICE—Will party having beads 
repaired here bring in ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistake, Bemis and 
E. Greene.    Thanks for kindness.    G. 
F. Draper, Jewler, 7 Mechanic street, 
Spencer. 5t-3-20, 27,145 

FOR RENT—5-room" tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Speu- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 9-_6tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
Recorder.' rooms.   6 Emmet street. _-_2 tf 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALUER 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 



Do Your Easter Shopping 
in Spencer 

Easter Clothes 
We   are   prepared   for   the   great 

DRESS UP DAT 

with extensive stocks of all that men 
wear, from hosiery up to hats. This 
year we are able to sell a real nice, all 
wool worsted suit for $22.50. At this 
price we have fine blue serges; D. B. or 
S. B. models, also beautiful tans and 
browns, all tailored by a leading New 
York maker, so the fit is as good as you 
will find in higher priced clothes., Of 
course, we have better clothes, for the 
man who feels like paying more money. 
We  think  in our 

SMITHSON SUITS 
at 

I 

$35.00 
A new low price, never sold for less 
than $37.50, we have the best value in 
America. These are extra fine quality 
and fit like custom made clothes. 

Topcoats $12.50 to $30.00 
Mallory Hats $5.00 to $6.00 

Townsehd Grace Hats 
$3.85 to $5.00 

Beautiful neckwear, shirts, etc. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THE NEWEST 

Duf ault, the Clothier 
Main Street, Spencer 

EASTER SUGGESTIONS 

Silk .Silk and Crepe Dresses 
Direct from a manufacturer, $3.95 and $4.95 

The Finest Silk Hosiery 
Ranging from 50c to $1.98 a pair 

Rayon Underwear 
The Newest and Latest Styles, 50c to $2.98 a pair 

Special in Linen Dresses plain and the 
most desirable colors at the special price 
$1.00 each. 

A. F. WARREN 
Sugden Block Spencer 

"WHERE YOU CAN 
ALWAYS SAVE" 

Here you will find the style hit of the season 
most complimentary to you, your costume 

and your purse. 

Large, medium, small hat sizes. 

ALSO CHILDREN'S HATS 

Marilyn Hat Shoppe 
MRS.   ELLA  HYMAN 

Bemis Block Spencer 

FLOWERS and PLANTS 
^       for Easter 

A fine stock of the following, priced from $1 up: 

EASTER LILIES    -    JONQUILS 
TULIPS ;-      HYACINTHS 

Also a full line of cut flowers, priced right. 

HERBERT H. GREEN 
Park Street, Spencer 

Local stores employ local people. 
They pay taxes here. With low 
overhead, they can sell cheaper 
than city Stores. They carry the 
best merchandise and latest styles. 
Spend Where You Earn! 

SPECIAL FOR EASTER 
Good Line of 

LADIES' SILK DRESSES 
At $3.95 and $4.95 -- No Higher - Many Styles 

Always on hand, a full line of 

GORDON HOSIERY 
At the New Reduced Prices 

FABRIC GLOVES at 59 cents.   In many shades 

Full line of Radium SILK UNDERWEAR 
at popular prices 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

An Invitation to All-- 
Wh» Did Not Attend Our Formal Opening 

To visit our store and select their 

NEW EASTER  STYLES 
from our New York stock 

Charge accounts accepted. 

HARRIS LUBIN STORE 
142 MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

Genuine 
Kangaroo 
Shoes 

COR the man with conservative 
' tastes, a smart looking pair of 
genuine kangaroo BOB SMART 
shoes reflects refinement and 
dignity. 

The   long-lived  usefulness  and 
asting  good  looks of genuine 

kangaroo are a revelation to the 
wearer. 

Come Jn And JLoofc Over \ 
This High-Grade        ') 

Footwear. 

Genuine 
Kangaroo 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery 

We supply 
the whole 
family with 
Shoes at 
Wholesale Prices. 

Every pair 
guaranteed. 
Shoes direct 
from the 
factory. • 

NOVELTY SHOE CO. 
Sugden Block -  Main Street 

- SPENCER 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
House Furnishings Mechanic Street, Spencer 

NATIONAL MAKE 
TOOLS 

All of our nationally known makes are offered, in- 

cluding planes, screw drivers, rules, bits, drills, 

wrenches, saWs, scroll saws and hammers. 

PLANT FOOD GARDEN SEEDS 

VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

FOR  MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Natural Bridge Arch Shoes Can Be Had 

at 

F. J. PHANEUF & SON 
30 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

The Snappy Millinery Co. 
Under Management of Mrs-Edgar Lacroix 

SPRING AND EASTER STYLES 
Hat box free with every Easter hat purchased. 

Our buying power enables  us to give you high priced hats »t 

nominal cost. 

HATS   $1.95       $2.95       $3.50 
Wholesale  and   retail.    Stores  in  Worcester,   Clinton,  Stafford 

■A Springs and  Soughton, Mass. 

Spencer Store, 14S Main Street 
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LITTLE 
COMFORT 

Offered in Solution of 
Wire Co. Difficulty 

MAY STAY TWO YEARS 

Officials Want Big Reductions in As- 
sessments and Power Rates 

A conference took place Wednesday 
afternoon at the town hall between 
George Krevling, treasurer of the Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Co., Fred Connors, 
district manager of the same company, 
and the assessors and a committee 
from the Spencer Business Men's club, 
as to what action could be taken, if 
any, toward helping the wire company 
reduce its operating costs at the Spen- 
cer plant. 

The officials have given impression 
very definitely recently that the plant 
would be closed, unless some way were 
found for very materially reducing the 
oyerhead cost in Spencer. 

The plant is assessed for $160,000 and 
the officials forward a proposition of a 
reduction to $90,000. They would also 
like a reduction of about fifty per cent 
in the power rates. 

The assessors stated to the wire com- 
pany Representatives that they did not 
believe they would be allowed by the 
state officials—even if they were so 
disposed—to make such a heavy reduc- 
tion in the assessment, though they 
were willing to do everything that was 
possible along that line. 

The visiting officials were asked by 
one of the Spencer committee present, 
provided the reductions asked for were 
finally secured, how long the company 
might be expected to do business in 
Spencer. 
The impression gained by the Spencer 

men present from the reply received 
to that inquiry was that the plant 
would not be operated much over two 
years in any event. 

That statement sort of dampened the 
enthusiasm for some of those present, 
for they felt it was hardly worth while 
to make a vigorous effort to secure re- 
ductions that might be unfair to other 
property holders if the company would 
stay but a couple of years. 

The situation, however, has brought 
very forcibly to the attention of many 
that Massachusetts towns will be of 
necessity forced to deal very liberally 
in the [future with industries in their 
midst if they are to retain them. Mass- 
achusetts people are very proud, na- 
turally, of the advanced stand which 
the Bay State takes in welfare—not 
to say—paternalistic legislation. Yet 
there is no question, but that it is 
placing Massachusetts industries at a 
serious disadvantage, when the adjoin- 
ing state of Rhode Island, for example, 
has less restricted hours of labor, when 
other states allow town assessors to 
abate taxes entirely on manufacturing 
plants, offer them free factory space or 
build new factories; who have low pow- 
er rates, etc. 

With the heavy cost of the old age 
Pension now looming in the offing it 
would seem that Massachusetts must 
call a halt in this direction until other 
states catch up with it in some of these 
things, or there will be more vacant 
factory buildings than we care to. con- 
template. 

One citizen was heard to remark yes- 
terday: "If the wire company will not 
stay but a couple of years, I believe 
our first consideration should be to do 
something for those industries which 
are not threatening to move away, but 
which are keeping our people em- 
Ployed." 

I nhappily many people do not see 
this side of the picture, until some busi- 
ness threatens to shut down or is forced 
to close down, then they are all ac- 
tivity. It is really a critical time and 
situation for the industries of this state 
and the people must be alive to every 
opportunity for making business profit- 
able for such industries as they have. 

Superintendent Vandall explained the 
situation at the meeting of the Spencer 
Business Men's club Monday night. 

Mr- Vandall said that officials of the 
company, meeting at his office March 4, 
™md three items "they didn't like." 
These were the charges for electric 
f°wer, taxes and hauling coal. "On 
J5e coal hauling," the speaker continued, 
Mr- Hobbs has done his duty. On taxes 

and  electric  power we   have  had   no 
answer yet. 

"We have 170 employed at the plant. 
The payroll last year was $230,000 and I 
believe at least one-half of that amount 
was spent in Spencer If we lose half 
of that $230,000 I really believe that 
the gentlemen here will suffer. 

"Our power bill last year was $33,800. 
We were assessed for $166,000. Our 
tax bill last year was $5800. If this was 
cut less than half we might be smiling. 
Perhaps you wonder why we didn't 
wake up before; the answer is, we were 
making money. 

"Some four years ago when I was sent 
here, in order to stay as long as we 
have, we had to come across with cuts 
of wages, and double up jobs. I have 
cut down so there is a $62,000 saving on 
the job, but still we are not making a 
profit. Today business is so quiet that 
what we are taking we are getting at a 
loss. This can't continue much longer. 
The officials on March 4 said that the 
place was going to close. I thought it 
best that you knew about it ahead of 
time, before you saw the machinery 
going up Spencer hill. 

"I feel it as much as the others. I 
have worked for the company for 
twenty-two years and they might find 
a place for me, but what about the old 
timers in Wire Village? What are they 
going to do? And the younger fellows, 
where will they find jobs? You can't 
find a job in Spencer. We are not beg- 
ging; we are simply trying to keep the 
plant here." 

Mr. Vandall _then volunteered to an- 
swer any questions. Asked how many 
men were in line for a pension, he said 
there were twenty-five sure of a pen- 
sion and five others with another year 
to serve before reaching sixty-five years 
of age. 

C. Everett Allen asked whether the 
officials would guarantee to keep the 
plant in operation provided the desired 
savings were made, and Mr. Vandall 
replied in the affirmative. Replying to 
another question from Mr. Allen, he 
said the officials would come to Spen- 
cer or Worcester for a conference with 
any committee the organization might 
appoint. 

Closing of the Spertcer plant, Mr. Van- 
dall, said, would be an easy procedure. 
"They would have to move only a lit- 
tle of the machinery tCL do away with 
us," he said, "And they W&uld have to 
hire only a few more in Worcester", as 
they are not busy there. It would be 
a shame to see it closed, as it is one 
of the oldest wire works in the coun- 
try." 

Mr. Vandall explained that, he was 
"just guessing," but he thought that the 
purchase of the Goddard works might 
have been a factor in the decision to 
move. Chief Charles E. Dunton asked: 
"Does the water privilege amount to 
anything for power?" and Mr. Vandall 
replied that it amounted to practically 
nothing. 

Mr. Allen then suggested that a 
small committee be appointed to con- 
fer with officials of the company. Aft- 
er it was learned that an official of the 
company was to be present at a con- 
ference with the assessors at the town 
hall Wednesday. Alfred C. Beaulac 
suggested that the club's committee at- 
tend this conference. This suggestion 
was adopted and the following com- 
mittee named: Stephen Dufault, Mr. 
Allen and Nathan E. Craig. 

Mr. Allen announced that any, con- 
cession on taxes granted tp the wire 
company would not result in his com- 
pany rushing to the assessors to de- 
mand a reductiorj also. 

     » ♦ ♦       
Cornell Marie Antoinette to Have 

Easter Sunday Musical 

SUGGEST 
CHECKING 

Of Town Accounts by 
Finance Committee 

FORUM PLANNED 

Businessmen's Club Discusses Wide 
Variety of Matters 

\ 

Catholic Churches to Have 
Special Music Easter Sunday 

Catholic churches here will observe 
Easter Sunday with special music at 
the Masses. At the Holy Rosary church 
the junior choir will sing at the eight 
o'clock Mass under the direction of Miss 
Mary Murphy, organist. The senior 
choir, under direction of Miss Gertrude 
Sullivan, will sing at the ten o'clock 
Mass. The soloists will be Mrs. Nora 
Bowes, Miss Eliabeth Begley, Neil T. 
Heffernan and James Lee. 

At St. Mary's church at the ten 
o'clock Mass a choir of twenty under 
direction of Omer Lapierre will sing St. 
Teresa's Mass. The soloists will be Miss 
Aurore Ethier.* At seven in the evening 
the choir will sing Stearns Vespers. 
There will be solos by Omer and Arthur 
Lapierre, Miss Evelyn Morin, Miss Eva 
Bedard and Mrs. Yvonne Elder. 

Special Masses were arranged at the 
local churches for the last three days 
of the w^ek. The churches were throng- 
ed yesterday, Maundy Thursday, when 
the oldest observance peculiar to Holy 
Week took place. The consecrated host 
was carried in solemn procession to the 
altar of repose, wh&lTwas aetorned with 
fresh cut flowers a{id lighted With a pro- 
fusion of candles. ThlNch/rehes were 
open all day for adoration of the conse- 
crated host. 

The morning services today, Good 
Friday, consisted of the reading of three 
lessons from Sacred Scripture and a 
long series of prayers for various in- 
tentions, followed by celebration of the 
Mass of the Presanctified. 

Holy Saturday marks the end of the | the selectmen at their next meeting to 
Lenten season of fasting and penance j ascertain their attitude toward the pro- 
and the beginning of the paschal time,  posal. 
a period of rejoicing. The services con-1 Mr. Allen spoke calmly, but his re- 
sist of the consecration of the new fire, j marks made all present sit up and take 
blessing of the paschal candle and the j notice. Referring to the town's finan- 
celebration of the Mass. i cial conditions, he said: "There is more 

At the Holy Rosary church the per-i than one spigot to the barrel here and 
vices during the week were in charge, of j some _ may be open, one possibly wide 
Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor, assisted by  °Pen- 
Rev. James A. Nally, curate, while at I" suggesting the plan, Mr Allen 
St Marv's they were in charge of Rev. | pointed out that the town income was 
J O. Comtois, pastor, assisted by Rev. j decreasing and the expenses increasing, 
E. J. Lapointe, curate. At the Lenten \ the answer to which might be bank- 
service on Tuesday evening at Holy ruptcy, although Spencer is very far 
Rosarv the sermon was given by j from that stage. But, he said, the pro- 
Father Ahern of Southbridge. |Posed h'Sh schoo> addition would add 

t t t  greatly   to   the   town's   indebtedness, 

Sounding warning that the town of 
Spencer might be inviting financial dif- 
ficulty by the way its affairs are being 
handled, C. Everett Allen, speaking at 
the dinner meeting of the Spencer 
Business Men's club at the Massasoit 
hotel Monday night, suggested that the 
finance committee meet with the board 
of selectmen once a month to check up 
on the«previous month's bills. 

Mr. Allen's suggestion found a hearty 
resposse and it was agreed that such a 
plan would be a fine thing for the town. 
Mr. Allen pointed out that it would be 
necessary to obtain the selectmen's 
consent, as the authority of the board 
was unquestioned. It was then decided 
to appoint a committee to confer with 

The musical to be given under the 
auspices of Conseil- Marie Antoinette 
Sunday night at 8:15 in the town hall 
will be open to the public. The artists 
will be Claude Chiasson of Cambridge, 
a student at Assumption college, pianist, 
and Armand Chausse, monologist. Mr. 
Chausse, .who also attends Assumption 
college, is regarded as a "born come- 
dian" 

The proceeds will be for the benefit 
of the conseil. The committee includes 
Miss Edna Gendron, honorary president, 
and Mrs. Louise Duhamel, vice presi- 
dent. 

The patronesses are Mrs. Duhamel, 
Mrs. Henri S. Aucoin, Mrs. Pierre 
Kaskv, 'Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette, Mrs. 

^larie Daoust, Mrs. Agnes Boulley, Mrs. 
Adelia Beaulac, Mrs. Emma Bouffard, 
Mrs. Alma Dufault, Mrs. Josephine 
L'Heureux, Mrs. Ida Morin, Mrs. Fannie 
Pecor and Mrs. Eldora Thibault. 

The ushers will be Miss Edna Gen- 
dron, head usher; Eva Bedard, mis- 
tress of ceremonies: Marine Guertin, 
Adrienne Kasky, Emily. O'Coin, Evelyn 
Morin, Rhea Frigon, Eva Champigny, 
Appoline Aucoin, Glorina St. Germain, 
Sylvia Menard, Pauline Lamoureux, 
Jeannette Daoust, Lorraine Lamoureux, 
Rhea Graveline and Blanche Ethier. 

Church Members to Greet Easter with 
Services at Sunrise 

A sunrise service on Moose hill will 
open the religious celebration of Easter. 
The service will be a union one, held 
by young Protestant people at 5.15 
o'clock Sunday morning. Robert Prouty 
will be the leader. The speaker will be 
Rev. R. M. Standish. 

Easter will be fittingly observed in 
the churches, with special flowers and 
music. A pageant and cantata will be 
among the features. 

All interested are invited to attend 
the sunrise service, which is expected to 
be especially impressive. 

At the First Congregational church 
there will be an Easter service of wor- 
ship at 10.45 o'clock. Rev. Ralph S. 
Huffer will give a, sermon on "The 
Value of Immortality for Today." 

In the evening, at seven o'clock, the 
Easter cantata, "Our Risen Lord and 
King," will be presented. A large chorus 
and several soloists will take part under 
the direction of Robert S. Dodge. Miss 
Nina Fletcher, noted violinist, will play 
a number of selections. The public is 
invited. 

At the M. E. church Easter Sunday 
morning worship will be at 10:45 
o'clock. The choir will sing "the Appeal 
to the Crucified,' the last of a series of 
choruses from "The Crucifixion." 

The M. E. church Sunday school, 
assisted by th echoir, will present the 
pageant, "The Cross of Light," at 6:30 
o'clock. A cast of fifty will take part. 
The pageant depicts the Easter story in 
a prologue and five other parts: The 
triumphal entry, Gethsemane, the Cru- 
cifixion, the Resurrection and the 
Lighted Cross. 

At the morning worship at 9:30 
o'clock at the First Baptist church. Rev. 
Irving Stebbins and Mrs. Stebhins, 
missionaries to China, will take part in 
the service. They will be accompanied 
by three of their children, Harriet, 
Robert and Ruth, who will appear in 
native Chinese costumes. The Stebbins 
family are now on furlough to this 
country. They will sail for China April 
26. 

The three Protestant churches held 
union services this week, Tuesday eve- 
ning at the Baptist church Wednesday 
at the Congregational and last night at 
the Methodist church with the sacra- 
ment of the Lord's Supper. The service 
at the1 Baptist church was in charge of 
Rev. Charles L. Hoffman; at the Con- 
gregational church, in charge of Rev. 
Ralph S! Huffer; at the Methodist 
church, Rev R. M. Standish. Deacons 
from the various churches served. 

which he put at nearly six per cent of 
the total valuation/ This proportion 
was far too hazardous, he said. 

The indebtedness, the speaker went 
on, has an effect on the rate at which 
the town can borrow money. The fi- 
nances are taken into consideration in 
fixing the rate. Fall River, for in- 
stance, has to pay a higher rate than 
Worcester. 

"With all due respect to our officials," 
Mr. Allen said, "I think that pressure 
should be exerted on the selectmen to 
meet once a month with the finance 
committee and go over the payments 
made the month before. There is a 
chance that the town business is not 
being run on a thorough business basis. 
We have got to save all we can. If less 
money is to come from the wire com- 
pany, we have got to make it up." 

He believed that the monthly con- 
ference plan would be better than the 
present one of "having a couple of 
meetings once a year just before the 
town meeting." His remarks were 
greeted by applause. 

President Raymond M. McMurdo 
said: "This thing hits the heart of every- 
one here. I believe we are too slow 
about making motions and trying to do 
things." 

Mr. Allen said he "would not go at 
it from the political side," but with the 
intention of seeing that the town gets 
one hundjred cents on every dollar 
spent. "I believe," he continued, "all 
our selectmen want to run the town's 
business on a business like basis. 

"It is simply the way things are 
managed in our own business,' he ex- 
plained. "We know the fifth of the 
month what expense we have had the 
previous month. We can't run our 
business meeting once a year. We are 
not a historical society.' 

He then made the motion that a 
special committee be appointed to con- 
fer with the selectmen at their next 
meeting to ascertain whether they fav-. 
ored the plan. Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis 
seconded the motion which was unani- 
mously carried 

On motion of Town Clerk William A. 
Thibault, a committee previously ap- 
pointed to study the Wickwire Spencer 
Steel company situation was appointed 
to confer with the selectmen relative to 
the monthly meetings proposed. This 
committee consists of Stephen Dufault, 
Mr. Allen and Nathan E. Craig. 

Forum Meeting Planned By Spencer 
Business Men's Club 

A forum meeting, at which matters 
expected to come up at a special town 
meeting in May will be discussed, will 
take place in connection with the din- 
ner oi the Spencer Business Men's club 
next month. 

Town Clerk William A. Thibault 
made the suggestion of having such a 
forum at the monthly dinner meeting 
held Monday night at the Massasoit 
hotel, and his suggestion found instant 
approval. 

Mr, Thibault said that several things 
might come up at the special town 
meeting. After the motion to have the 
forum session was unanimously adopt- 
ed, C. Everett Allen suggested that 
special effort be made to have Repre 
sentative William Casey present. It 
was decided that each member be urged 
to bring a guest, and that all town of- 
ficials be urged to attend. 

There was a large attendance at Mon- 
day night's meeting, which proved 
highly enjoyable. President Raymond 
M. McMurdo presiled. The dinner menu 
was a delightful one. 

At the business session it was voted 
that individual members send post 
cards to Pierre Kasky and George 
Treadwell, who are ill. 

Business Men's Club Pays Tribute 
To' Gerald Newell 

A fine tribute to Gerald G Newell, 
for nearly five years reporter and ad 
vertising solicitor on the Leader who is 
now in a private sanatorium at Rutland 
was paid at a meeting of the Spencer 
Business Men's club at the Massasoit 
hotel, Monday night. 

Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, in making a mo- 
tion that a special committee be ap- 
pointed to ascertain if anything addi- 
tional could be done for Newell's com- 
fort, said that the newspaperman was a 
conscientious young man who had the 
interests of Spencer at heart 

President Raymond M. Murdo also 
paid tribute to Mr. Newell, who, he said, 
had not only the interests of Spencer, 
but also of the Spencer Business Men's 
club at heart. "I regard him as the 
father of the club, as it was by his idea 
that the club was created," declared Mr. 
McMurdo. 

The motion made by Dr. Bemis was 
unanimously adopted. The following 
committee was appointed by the presi- 
dent: Walter A. Mullarkey, secretary of 
the club; Charles M. Durell and Henry 
J. Berthiaume. The committee will re- 
port at the next meeting. 

Mr. Newell was formerly secretary of 
the club. 

Passion Week Scenes Shown in 
Pageant at Baptist Church 

Scenes during Passion week were in- 
cluded in the pageant, "The Victor," 
presented Sunday evening in the au- 
ditorium of the First Baptist church. 
There was a large attendance and all 
takingLa part in the beautiful spectacle 
came in for much praise. 

The pageant was in three parts, at 
the sepulchre, in a tavern in Jerusalem 
and the Ascension scene. Mrs. G. E. 
Adams was organist. 

Arthur C. Wentworth appeared as 
David; Frances Hunt as Ruth and 
thester Parker as Pilate. Others in the 
cast were: Chief Priest, Russel Parker; 
angels, Vonna Wentworth and Eleanor 
Suprenant; First Pharisee , Russel 
Parker; Second Pharisee, Douglas For- 
rest; Roman guards; Albert Andrews, 
and George Williams; Mary Magdelene, 
Lucille T. Adams; Mary, Mother of 
Jesus, Alta Wentworth; Salome, Helen 
Forest; Joanna, Frances Hunt, Peter, 
Chester Parker; John, Arthur Went- 
worth; Cleopas, Lyle Wentworth. 

Members of the M. E. church Ep- 
worth league attended. 

The pageant was written and directed 
by Arthur Wentworth, Sunday school 
superintendent. 

Special Town Meeting May Be Held 
Next Month 

A special town meeting at which a 
number of important articles will be 
considered will probably be held next 
month. It is planned to have the meet- 
ing after the assessors get their work 
well under way, but before they arrive 
at the figures for the tax levy. 

Replenishing of the reserve fund wfll 
be one of the matters to come before 
the meeting. The last reserve fund, 
amounting to $2000, had to be used in 
connection with the snow removal work, 
and there is now nb money on hand for 
a reserve. It is probable that a new ap- 
propriation of $2000 will be sought. 

Another article is expected to provide 
for the purchase of two trucks, one 
light and one heavy, for the highway de- 
partment. 

A motion that the town purchase two 
small trucks, and appropriate $2000 for 
the purpose, was made and seconded 
at the March meeting. It was defeated 
after it was urged that the "voters 
defer the purchase of trucks until a 
later meeting, to determine the re- 
quirements of the highway department. 

Another matter to come up at the 
special meeting will be the report of 
the committee appointed to investigate 
the advisability of building an addition 
to the high school. It is understood 
that the committee, although making 
progress, has not reached a definite de- 
cision. 

"Fashions in Love" 

Streets Cleaned in Central Section 
oi Town 

A large force of highway department 
workers, including several not on the 
regular force, this morning began to 
clean the streets and sidewalks in the 
central section of the town under the 
direction of Armand Jalbert, superin- 
tendent of streets. 

The streets being cleaned include 
Main, Mechanic. Chestnut, Maple and 
Wall. 

Mr. Jalbert explained that he wanted 
the streets looking, nice for Easter. A 
clean-up is also advisable at this time, 
he said, in order that April rains will 
not wash the accumulated sand into the 
drains. * 

Bernard Cassidy Named Beneficiary 
In Sister's Will 

Bernard Cassidy of Spencer is named 
as a beneficiary in the will of his sister, 
Ellen M. Cassidy of Worcester, who 
died March 16. The document directs 
the distribution of an estate with an 
estimated value of $9800. Her deposits 
in the Worcester Mechanics Sa%'ings 
bank are left to Mr. Cassidy. Deposits 
in the Home Savings bank of Boston 
will go to a niece, Catherine Cassidy, 

The residue is left in equal shares to 
nieces and nephews, John, Joseph, Ma- 
ria, Gerald, Eileen and Edna Cassidy. 

A three-act play, "Fashions in Love," 
will be given Friday evening, April 10, 
at 8 p. m., in the Congregational church 
vestry, for the benefit of the two Spen- 
cer Girl Scout Troops. Mrs. Henry At- 
wood, the very able coach, is directing 
the following cast: Helen Lee Kerr, a 
charming hostess, Katherine W. Dur- 
cell; Dora Douglas, Olive Holdyard; 
Jane, who thickens the plot, lrma 
Prouty; Natalie Norlin, Marion An-- 

drews> Clifford Kerr. Priscilla Tread- 
well; Ann Gaith, Ruth Johnson; Larry 
Lee, somewhat involved, Helen Forrest; 
Bob Cavanaugh, Thelma Kingsbury; 
Alice Somers, Dorothy Lyford; David 
Denniston, Doctor of Philosophy, Doris 
Kenward; The Inspector, Dorothy Cun- 
ningham and Magda, the Gypsy, Pris- 
cilla Smith, John Randolph will be por- 
trayed by Helen Hobbs. 

Ushers for the performance are 
Florence Cook and Dorothy and Julia 
Harris. Lillian Connors will assist at 
the candy table, which is in charge of 
Lieut Gretchen Heywood and girls of 
Troop 2. The scouts of Troop 2 are 
busy selling tickets and the four selling 
the most will receive handsome prizes, 
gifts of the Oapen Farm. 

Troop 2 will meet on Tuesday, April 
7, at 4 p. m., in charge of Captain Ethel 
D. Fiske and Lieuts. Gretchen Heywood 
and Marjorie Tower. 

Troop I will meet on Thursday, April 
9, at 4 p. m., in charge of Captain 
Marion J. Cadman and Lieut Ruth D. 
Warren. 

Knights of Columbus to Be Hosts 
At Dance Monday Night 

The Easter Monday ball to be held in 
the Memorial town hall by Spencer 
Council K, of C, will be a gala affair, 
according to all indications. A large at- 
tendance is expected and there is no 
dougt that the guests will have a 
thoroughly  delightful  evening. 

Music will be furnished by Hughie 
Connor and his Bancroft hotel orchestra 
which will feature Arbrie Drulinger, 
"New England's Wonder." There will 
be a concert from eight to nine o'clock 
and dancing from nine to one. 

Grand Knight Howard E. Hurley is 
being assisted by the following commit- 
tee: Francis Hemenway, chairman, 
Gerald McMullen, John McTigue, Leo L. 
Gaudette, Philip A. Quinn'and Francis 
Crimmin of Spencer and Frank Dorr 
of Leicester. 

Leo  Ledoux  to Box  Eddie Sullivan 
At Marlboro Tuesday 

Leo Ledoux of Spencer will meet Ed- 
die (Kid) Sullivan of Walpole in the 
ten-round feature contest at the Pas- 
time A. A. professional show in Marl- 
boro, Tuesday night. 

Ledoux has defeated Ruby Levins, 
Bristol Brown, Lou Petrone, Billy 
Champany, Al Koziol and Tommy 
Trescott. He has also battled Tommy 
King and Henry Janco and, although 
losing to these experienced battlers, he 
scored a hit with the fans. 

Sullivan has boxed two sensational 
contests with Baby Jack Renault and 
has" knocked out Johnny Hankm and 
George Perry. 

The coming contest is regarded as a 
good opportunity for Ledoux, to get 
into action with some of the boys well- 
known at the big clubs in Boston. 
A win over Sullivan would give him a 
big boost. 



LEICESTER 

Miss Marjorie Frye, daughter of Mrs. 
Adelia M. Prye of Pleasant street, is 
home from Middlebury College for the 
Easter vacation. 

Misses Barbara and Eleanor Dantz- 
ler, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
C. Dantzler of Main street, are home 
from Skidmore College for the holidays. 

George Rodgers, Jr., is at the home 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. George G. 
Rodgers of Pleasant street, for the 
Easter   recess   from   the   Mt.   Hermon 

Berthiaume and Fred Crowley, as the1 

first and second players.   Henry Elliott 
was stage manager for the presentation. 

Sale of the three groups of mills in 
Cherry Valley of the Channing Smith 
Textile Corp., was authorized by Ref- 
eree in Bankruptcy Daniel Waldo 
Lincoln at a meeting of creditors of the 
bankrupt corporation. A date for the 
sale will be set later. On Monday an 
appraisal of the mill property was start- 
ed. The property may either be soldi 
at auction or to a group of creditors! 
who would form a syndicate and prob- 

Edna Ferher 

School for Boys. 

The senior class of the High school 
has chosen the tea rose as the class 
flower. The class colors are to be the 
same as those used by the group during 
the past three years, green and orchid. 

May 8 has been set as the date for 
the annual junior prom at the High 
school. Committees to have charge of 
the event, the major social gathering of 
the year, will be named shortly at a 
meeting of the class. 

Plans are being made by pupils and 
teachers of the Center grammar school, 
for the annual school exhibit, scheduled 
to be held next month. Articles made 
during the year by the students of the 
various classes will be shown. 

Miss Marjorie Finn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Flyn.. of Main 
street, has been named a member of 
the staff of The Tattler, the school 
publication at New Rochelle College. 
Miss Finn was an editor of the local 
high school publication a year ago. 

The first rehearsal of the cast for the 
minstrel show of William J. Cooney 
post, A. L., and the Legion Club was 
held in Town Hall Wednesday under 
the direction of Coach Arthur W. Cros- 
bie. Previously rehearsals have been 
held at the rooms of the Legion Club. 

Supt. of Public Schools Melvin C. 
Knight has been scheduled as speaker 
for the meeting of the Grange on the 
night of April 8, Educational night 
will be observed and the address will 
treat fa matters of interest to parents 
having children in the public schools. 

The Leicester branch of the Watson- 
Williams Manufacturing Company lo- 
cated on Water street closed down 
Wednesday night for an indefinite 
period. The factory where heddles and 
cards are made, has been operating on 
a four-day schedule. This is the first 
time it has been closed down since it 
opened nearly a century' ago. 

Spring thaws and rains have resulted in 
local reservoirs and ponds rising rapidly, 
for the first time in many months. 
Waite pond, in Cherry Valley, which 
was dried out by drought last summer. 
was replenished by several brooks and 
springs in that locality, and Lake Sar- 
gent in Leicester center was reaching 
its high water mark. The sluiceway 
between the lake and the mill pond, 
which runs under the main highway, 
carried large volumes of water from the 
lake. 

Mrs. Sophie  Waite, president of the 

ably operate the mills. Preferred claims 
amount to $24,000, all but about S4000 
of this amount being due the town of 
Leicester for taxes over a two-year 
period. In the schedules that were re- 
cently filed in the United States Dis- 
trict Court liabilities were listed at $431,- 
"33.76 and assets at $502,618.07. The 
bulk of the assets is in real estate, 
valued at upward of $330,000. 

Honor pupils in the, senior class of the 
High  School  have been announced by- 
Superintendent  of   Schools   Melvin  C. 
Knight and will receive special recogni- 
tion at the annual graduation exercises 
in  June.    They  are  as  follows:   Alii 
Erickson,   daughter  of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Gustaf   Erickson,   of   Woodland   road, 
Cherry Valley;  John Goulding, son of 
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Goulding, of River 
street, Leicester Center; George Camp- 
bell, son of [Mr. and Mrs. Henry Camp- 
bell, of Pleasant street, Leicester Cen- 
ter;   and   George   Peirce,   son   of   Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Frank   D.   Pierce,   Pleasant 
street,  Leicester Center.    James Stock- 
well,,   son   of   Rev.  and   Mrs.   George 
Stockwell,  of  Rochdale,  who has only 
been a student at Leicester during $he 
past year, is listed for honorable men- 
tion, having maintained a high rating 
while attending the High School. Stock- 
well formerly attended High school at 
Turner Falls. Speakers at graduation in- 
clude honor pupils and others to be se- 
lected.     The   speakers  for   the  annual 
class day activities will be chosen later. 
Members of the senior class chose orchid 
and green as their class colors, and the 
tea rose for the class flower. 

A special town meeting is to be held 
Thursday evening, April 9, in the Town 
hall at eight o'clock, when additional 
funds for town departments will be 
asked. An appropriation is also sought 
for sidewalk repair work in Cherry Val- 
ley, where the sidewalks have been 
damaged by rain and thaws. A retain- 
ing wall which was damaged during the 
winter storms will also have to be re- 
paired during the work on the side- 
walks, chiefly on the main street. The 
sum of $500 is requested. The depart- 
ments seeking additional funds are: Po- 
lice department, $1000; Town ball care, 
including janitor service, $1000; and 
snow and ice removal fund, SHOO. The 
police and Town hall department funds 
were cut at the annual town meeting, 
in an attempt to reduce the town's 
budget. Another article seeks sanction of 
the voters on refurnishing the emergency 
fund, which has been largely used by the 
street department for snow and ice re- 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It wan 1889. Yancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing thla adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war 
S?-?^.1.6*1 „Mla«ieaippi and settled in 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
eey  Cravat   had   appeared   in   Wichita 
tnd won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
abra Venable. Gossip said of Yancey 

Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

Fourth Installment 

Worcester County Council of the! maval. The board of selectmen will give 
Women's Auxiliary of the American I a favorable report on accepting Breezy 
Legion, notified officers of the local j Green road, off Pleasant stret, as a 
auxiliary unit that she will accept the I public street of the town. The street is 
invitation to be present at the meeting j located in the new development section 
of the district auxiliary units in Town of Pleasant street, where a score of 
Hall the night of April 7, William Kille- homes have been built during the past 
lea, president of the county council of two or three years. The plan filed calls 
the Legion, has sent word that he will \for designating Rogers road, Breezy 
attend the district meeting the same G^een road, and Hillcrest avenue, as 
night of delegates from the Legion posts | Breezy Green road. 
of the seventh district. The Rev. Earl R, Stevens, pastor of 

James J. McKeon, 57, of 67 Auburn (the Federated Church, and William B. 
street,   Cherry   Valley,   was   taken   to  Leland,  organist at the  church,  have 
City Hospital, Worcester, suffering from 
back injuries that he sustained Tuesday 
afternoon when he was struck by a 
truck operated by Francis J. Hayden of 
Mendon Road Uxbridge. Mr. McKeon 
was at work at the Shepard House near 
Collier's Corner, and had parked his 
truck near the home. A few seconds be 
fore the truck driven by Hayden back- 
ed into him Mr. McKeon had been talk- 
ing with Hayden. He had left Hayden 
and had started to cross in the rear of 
the truck when Hayden backed, think 
ing that Mcyeon had crossed and was 
out of "the way. 

Word has come from Brooks Field, 
" Texas, that Roy Conway, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph W. Conway of Main 
street, who enlisted in the army avia- 
tion training school last summer, has 
recently passed second semester tests 
and has been promoted to the first 
class of the school. After a brief train- 
ing in the new class he will be sent to 
Kelly Field, Texas, where he wjjl strive 
to earn a set of wings. Conway is a 
graduate of Holy Cross College, and 
entered the training school from one of 
the national guard companies in Wor- 
cester with which he served for several 
months during his college days and di- 
rectly after his graduation. 

Scenes from Shakespeare's "Hamlet" 
were presented Wednesday morning at 
an assembly program in Smith hall, by 
members of the sophomore class of the 
High school. Miss Nellie Harmon, as- 
sisted by Russel A. Wright coached the 
cast for the presentation. Those parti- 
cipating were: Sarah Southwick, Ruth 
Troeltzsch and Dorothy Lawrence, as 
the Three Guards; Elizabeth O'Brien, 
as Hamlet; Mary Quinn, as the Ghost; 
Taimi Salminen, as Laertes; Ruth An- 
netts, as Ophelia; Anna MacKay, as 
Polonius; Sylvia Swartz, as Claudius, 
King of Denmark; Winifred Kane, as 
Gertrude,  Queen of  Denmark;   Albert 

completed the program for the Easter 
Sunday services. The morning service 
will be at 10.45 o'clock, and will be 
opened with an organ and violin pre- 
lude by Mr. Leland at the organ and 
Daniel Silvester, Jr., of Worcester, 
violinist. "Christ Is Risen" will be the 
anthem and after prayer there will be 
the response, "Meditation" with organ 
and violin accompaniment. Afterward 
there will be a duet, "The Magdalene." 
The topic of the Rev. Mr. Stevens 
Easter sermon will be "Emmaus or the 
Pilgrim Christ." In the evening, "Mag- 
da" will be presented by young people 
of the congregation. Miss Ruth Har- 
mon will take the part of "Magda," a 
Greek woman betrothed to Thomas, the 
doubting disciple, a part that will be 
played by Fred Moody. Miss Elizabeth 
Dantzler will have the role of Hannah, 
companion of Magda, and Harold Lyon 
will' be Simonides, father of Magda. 
Reno Kennen is to have the part of 
John, the beloved of Christ, and Philip, 
a Greek from Athens, will be played by 
Donald Waite. Thades, also a Greek 
from Athens, will be played by Henry 
Elliott, and F. Lee Irish will be a Ro- 
man soldier. The scene for the show 
w'ill portray a garden at Magda's home 
in Jerusalem, and the time is to.be 
Passion week. At the forenoon services 
solos will be by Mrs. William B. Leland. 
The duets will be by Dr. E. H. Hopkins 
and Ellis Harlow of Ayer. Alto- parts 
will be sung by Miss Alice Gibson, and 
George Nichols is bass soloist. The com- 
mittee in charge of the evening service 
will be Frank Paine, Eloise Lamb, Har- 
rison Dudley, Marion Stantial. 

"You ran awny—you—we hunted 
every—Cim—" she stammered, and 
burst Into tears of mingled anger and 
relief. 

The slim young man seemed the 
spokesman, though the other three 
were obviously older than he. 

"Why, I'm real sorry you was dis- 
tressed, ma'am. We was going to 
bring the boy back safe enough. He 
wandered down here lookin' for his pa, 
he said." He was standing with one 
hand resting lightly, tenderly, on Cim's 
head, and looking down at Sabra with 
a smile of utter sweetness. His was 
the soft-spoken, almost caressing voice 
of the southwestern cowman and 
ranger. ^At this Sabra's anger, born of 
fright, vanished. Besides, he was so 
young—scarcely more than a boy. 

"Well," she explained, a little sheep- 
ishly, "I was worried. ... My hus- 
band went off on the track of a 
deer . . . hours ago . 0 . he 
hasn't come back . . . then when 
Cim ... I came out and he was 
gone. ... I was so—so ter- 
ribly   .   .   ." 

"Won't you sit and rest yourself, 
ma'am?" suggested the spokesman. 

The words were hospitable enough, yet 
there was that in the boy's tone which 
conveyed to Sabra the suggestion that 
she and Cim had better be gone. She 
took Cim's hand. Now that her fright 
was past she thought she must have 
looked very silly running down the 
draw with her tears and her pigtail 
and her screaming. She thanked 
them, using a little southern charm 
and southern drawl, which she often 
legitimately borrowed from the an- 
cestral Venables for special occasions 
such as this. 

"I'm ve'y grateful to you-all," she 
now said. "You've been mighty kind. 
If you would just drop around to our 
camp I'm sure my husband would be 
delighted to meet you." 

The young man smiled more sweetly 
than ever, and the others looked at 
him, an Inexplicable glint of humor In 
their weather-beaten faces. 

"I sure thank you, ma'am. We're 
movin' on, my friends here and me. 
Pronto. Floyd, how about you getting 
a piece of deer meat for the lady, see- 
ing she's 'been cheated of her, supper. 
Now, if you and the little fella don't 
mind sittln' up behind and before, 
why, I'll take yon hack a ways. You 
probably run fu'ther than you ex- 
ppcted, ma'am, scared as you was." 
She had, as a fitter of fact, In her 

terror,  run  alrnn.it  half a mile from 
camp. 

He mounted first. His method of 
accomplishing this was something of 
a miracle. At one moment the horse 
was standing ready and he was at its 
side. The next there was a flash, and 
he was on its back. It was like an 
optical illusion In which he seemed to 
have been drawn to the saddle as a 
needle flies to the magnet. Cim he 
drew up to the pommel, holding him 
with one hand; Sabra, perched on the 
horse's rump, clung with both arms 
round the lad's slim waist. Something 
of a horsewoman, she noticed his fine 
Mexican saddle, studded with silver. 
From the sides of the saddle hung 
hair-covered pockets whose bulge was 
the outline of a gun. A slicker such 
as Is carried by those who ride the 
trails made a compact ship-shape roll 
behind the saddle. Suddenly she no- 
ticed that the young rider wore gloves. 
The sight of them made her vaguely 
uneasy, as though some memory had 
been stirred. She had* never seen a 
plainsman wearing gloves. It was ab- 
surd, somehow. 

A hundred feet or so from the 
camp he reined in his horse abruptly, 
half turned in his saddle, and wlty his 
free hand swung Sabra gently to the 
ground, leaning far from his saddle 
and keeping a firm hold on Cim and 
n>ins ns he did so. He placed the 
child in her upraised arms, wheeled, 
and was gone before she could open 
her lips to frame a word of thanks. 
The piece of deer meat, neatly wrapped, 
lay on the ground at her feet. She 
stood staring after the galloping figure, 
dumbly. She took Cim's hand. To- 
gether they ran toward the camp. 
Isaiah had a fire going, a pot of coffee 
bubbling. His greeting to Cim was 
sternly admonitory. Ten minutes 
later Yancey galloped In, empty 
handed. 

"What a chase he led me! Twice I 
thought I had him. I'd have run him 
into Texas if-I hadn't thought you'd 
be—" 

Sabra, for the first time since her 
marriage, felt superior to him; was 
impatient of his tale of prowess. She 
had her own story to tell, spiced with 
indignation. ". . . and just when 
I was ready to die with fright, there 
he was, talking to those four men, and 
sitting on—the knee of one of them as 
though he'd known him all his life, 
eating nuts." 

Yancey seemed less Interested In the 
part that she and Cim had played In 
the adventure than in the appearance 
and behavior of the four men In the 
draw, and especially the charming 
young man who had so gallantly 
brought them back. 

"Thin faced, was he? And a young- 
ster? About nineteen or twenty? 
What else?" 

"Oh, a low voice, and kind of sweet, 
as though he sang tenor. And his 
teeth—*' 

Yancey Interrupted. "Long, weren't 
they? The two at the side, I mean. 
Like a wolf's?" 

"Yes. low did you— Do you know 
him?" 

"Sort of," Yancey answered thought- 
fully. 

Sabra was piqued. "It was lucky for 
us it was some one who knows you, 
probably. Because you don't seem 
to care much, about what happened to 
us—what might have happened." 

"You   said   you   wanted   to   go   a- 
ploneering." 

"Well?" 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Aspiration 
When  you  are  aspiring  to  the 

highest   place,  it  is  honorable  to 
reach the second or even the third 
rank.—Cicero. 

The new electric fire siren, weighing 
3S5 pounds, was raised to its position 
on the top of a 20-foot steel tower at 

■the rear of the town hall building 
Thursday afternoon of last week. A 
group of firemen, working under the 
direction of John C. Lannon, employed 
in the maintenance crew of the Cen- 
tral Massachusetts Electric Co., raised 
the siren to position. Firemen Thomas 
G. Hamel, Fred W. DeWitt and Harold 
L. Richards were stationed on top of 
the tower. 

Music at the Congregational church 
Easter day will be as follows: organ 
prelude: Festival Prelude, Dudley 
Buck; Anthem, "He Is Risen, Forever- 
more," an arrangement from Beeth- 
oven's Fifth Symphony by Pattison; 
contralto solo by Miss Jaffray, "Resur- 
rection" by Shelley; anthem, "They 
Have Taken Away My Lord," Stain- 
er; offertory, Easter Morning," Mail- 
ing; postlude, "Hallelujah, "Dubais. 
The music will be by the church quar- 
tet,. Mr. Allen W. Campbell, tenor; 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo, soprano; Miss Mar- 
jorie Jacray, contralto; Roy F. Clark, 
bass. Miss Marguertia Fales will be at 
the  organ. 

The same evening, between five and 
The same evening, between six and 
seven o'clock, several trial alarms were 
sounded, while firemen were stationed 
in various outlying districts, including 
Rockhouse on the Ware highway, where 
it was plainly heard. The fire siren will 
be tested daily at 5p.m. with two blasts 
given by fireman Leon L. Adams. When 
a fire alarm is given the siren will have 
eight blasts. The remote control is to 
be in the house of Lieut. John A. Wirf 
of North Main street, which is also the 
home of Deputy fire chief George W. 
Boothby. 

Easter will be observed at the Meth- 
odist church with special music by the 
girls 'choir at the twelve o'clock serv- 
ice. The members of the choir are 
Misses Rosamond and Edith Hazen, 
Evelyn and Ruth Parker, Lena Smith, 
Alice and Mildred Payne, Dale Fra- 
zier and Miss Vera Patterson. A spe- 
cial solo number will be given by the 
pastor's wife, Mrs. Arthur Wright of 
Ware: Mrs. F. Arthur Carter will be 
at the organ. The Easter message will 
be given by the pastor, Rev. Arthur 
Wright. In the evening the combined 
Easter concert of the Methodist and 
Congregational Sunday schools will be 
given at the Congregational church. 

"This Is It. Stir that fire, Isaiah. 
Sabra, get that meat a-frizzllng. Be- 
cause  we're moving on." 

"Now? Tonight? But It's late. I 
thought we were camping here for the 
night." 

"We'll eat and get going. Moon- 
light tonight. I don't just like It here. 
There's been a lot of time lost this 
afternoon. We'll push on. In an- 
other day or so, with luck, we'll be In 
Osage, snug and safe." 

They ate hurriedly. Yancey seemed 
restless, anxious to be off. 

They jolted on.    Cim slept, a little 
ball of weariness, in the back of the 
wagon.    Isaiah drowsed beside Sabra. 
She must have dozed off, for suddenly 
the sun's rays  were sharply slanted, 
and she shivered with the cool of the 
prairie night air.    Voices had  awak- 
ened her.   Three horsemen had dashed 
out of a little copse and stood In the 
path of Yancey's lead  wagon.    They, 
were    heavily    armed.    Their   hands 
rested on their guns. Their faces were 
grim.    All  three  wore  the badge  of 
United States marshals, but there was 
about them something that announced 
this even before the eye was caught 
by their badge of office.    The leader 
addressed Yancey, his voice mild, even 
gentle. 

"Howdy." 
"Howdy." 
"Where you bound for, pardner?" 
"Osage." 
The questioner's hand rested lightly 

on the butt of the six-shooter at his 
waist. "What might your name be?" 

"Cravat—Yancey Cravat." 
The spokesman's face, lighted up 

with the slow. Incredulous smile of a 
delighted child. "I'll be doggoned!" 
He turned his slow grin on the man at 
his right, on the man at his left. 
"Yancey Cravat I" he said again, as 
though they had not heard. "I sure 
am pleased to make your acquaintance. 
Heard about you till I feel like I 
knew you." 

"Why, thanks," replied Yancey, un- 
usually modest and laconic. Sabra 
knew then that Yancey was playing 
one of his roles. He would talk as 
they talked.    Be one of them. 

"Aimln*  to   make  quite  a  stay   In 
Osage?" 

"Aim to live there." 
"Go on!   I've a notion to swear you 

In as deputy marshal right now, darned 
If I ain't.    Citizens like you  Is  what 
we need, and no mistake.    Lawy'in'?" 

"I'm  planning to  take  up  my  law 
practice  in   Osage,  yes,"   Yancey  an- 
swered,   "and   start  a  newspaper  as 
well." 

The three looked a little perturbed 
at this. They glanced at each other, 
then at Yancey, then away, uncom- 
fortably. "Oh, newspaper, huh?" 
There was little enthusiasm in the 
marshal's voice. "Well, we did have 
a newspaper there for a little while in 
Osage, 'bout a week." 

"A daily?" 
"A weekly." 
There was something sinister In 

this.   "What became of It?" 
"Well,   seems   the  editor—name  of 

Pegler—died." 
"Who killed him?" 
A  little shadow of pained surprise 

passed over the features of the mar- 
shal.    "He was just found dead one 
morning on the banks of the Canadian. 
Bullet  wounds.    But   bullets   is   all 
pretty much alike, out here.   He might 
'a' killed himself, plumb discouraged." 

The   silence    fell    again.     Yancey 
broke  it.    "The  first  edition  of  the 
Oklahoma   Wigwam   will   be   off   the 
press two weeks from tomorrow." 

He gathered up the reins as though 
to end this chance meeting, however 
agreeable. "Well, gentlemen, good- 
evening.   Glad to have met you." 

The three did not budge. "What we 
stopped to ask you," said the spokes- 
man, in his gentle drawl, "was, did 
you happen to glimpse four men any- 
where on the road? They're nesting 
somewhere in here, the Kid and his 
gang. Stole four horses, robbed the 
bank at Red Fork, shot the cashier, 
and lit out for the prairie. Light 
complected, all of 'em. The Kid is a 
slim young fella, light hair, red hand- 
kerchief, soft spoken, and rides with 
gloves on. But then you know what 
he's like, Cravat, well's I do." 

Yancey nodded In agreement. 
"Everybody's heard of the Kid. No, 
sir, I haven't seen him. Haven't seen 
anybody the last three days but a Kaw 
on a pony and a bunch of dirty Chey- 
ennes in a wagon. Funny thing. I 
never yet knew a bad man who wasn't 
light complected—or, anyway, blue or 
gray eyes." 

"Oh, say, now!" protested the mar- 
shal, stroking his sandy .mustache. 

"Fact. You take the Kid, and the 
James boys, and Tom O'Phalliard, 
and the whole Mullins gang." 

"How about yourself? You're pretty 
good with the gun, from all accounts. 
And black as a crow." 

Yancey lifted his great head and the 
heavy lids that usually drooped over 
the gray eyes and looked at the mar- 
shal. "That's so," said the other, as 
though In agreement at the end of an 
argument. "I reckon it goes fur kill- 
ers and fur killers of killers. . . . 
Well, boys, we'll be lopin'. Good luck 
to you." 

"Good luck to you!" responded Yan- 
cey, politely. 

The three whirled their steeds spec- 
tacularly, raised their right hands In 
salute; the horses pivoted on their 
hind legs prettily; Cim crowed with 
delight. They were off in a cloud of 
red rust made redder by the last rays 
of the setting sun. 

Yancey gathered np his reins. Sabra 
stared at him In bewildered Indigna- 
tion. "But the person who shields a 
criminal is just as bad as the criminal 
himself,  Isn't  he?" 

Yancey looked back at her around 
the side of his wagon top. His smlie 
was mischievous, sparkling, Irresist- 
ible.   "Don't be righteous, Sabra.   It's 

middle ciass-and a terrihl! » 
a woman." nD!e trait h, 

Late next day, juat hof 

?Hteir8hlng on ^Mti"i\r*t. 
the blistering sun of mtaZ lm& 
pointed with his waMB X'J"** 
thing that looked like » , *°a*- 
mud dotted with crazy Hh™°" <* 
tents. Theatrically he 2 2'* *<* 
»n hfc arms so tCt \h?«<** «P 
might see.    But lie ^ * *U 

"There it Is'' he said"T,!   ^ 
future home-*- "ats our 

(To be continued next week) 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MASKS. 

Can not 
take you    fl - 

there so 
quickly. 

Telephone service, near and 

far, has never been so fast, 

so low priced, so fully satis- 

factory, as now. 

"Number Please?" 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 

Philosophy Set 

Influenza Is A Poor Man's Dis- 
ease And The Remedy—Lying in 
Bed—A Rich Man's. 

You will be able to lie-abed long- 
er if you use our coal. It starts 
easily thereby giving you a few 
extra winks in the morning. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 612 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebd- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quM 
simplicity of the ceremony » 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our wnviee affords. 

CfuneravService 6 

ColhpUte<4mf>ulance&iiupnierit 
TELEPHONE 4TZ 
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,. -  Marianna,   Grace   and   Cora 
tave presented the Congregation- 

**'    -, with a Chickering piano in 
it condition, which has been in 

■family for  a  number  of  years. 
■ tbe"' • „„ has replaced the one former- 
'^/Tinthe chapel of the church. 

* The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
. ' i church shipped twp boxes of 

1""";' apparel Wednesday afternoon 
,C hnreh schools for which the society 
w been sewing this winter. One box 

l to Gloucester Industrial school at 
KLhosic. Va„ and another to Santee 
& school at Santee, Neb. 

Highway Commissioner Herbert E. 
I, lf,r last week-end had men attending 
115 L condition of the Long Hill road 
■ .the vicinity of Quaboag river bridge. 
1. road had settled just off the edge 

f  . the bridge close to the foundation, 
fravel was placed at the south side of 
tie highway to fill in the roadbed 

ReV   William  W.  Evans,  pastor  of 
West   Brookfield   Congregational 

church, gave the address at a joint ser- 
es of communion held this afternoon 

between  the  Brookfield   and   Webster 
Congregational churches at the former 
church, at 230 o'clock.    Rev. Henry J. 
IGlbourne was in charge of the service. 

The    First    Congregational    church, 
which recently  was  presented with  a 
Chickering square piano for the chapel, 
superior to the  one in use  there,  has 
given the Emerson piano used in the 
chapel   services   for   many    years   to 
Wickaboag Troop I of Girl Scouts.   It 
Was removed last last week to Scout 

Hall. 

^ I STAR THEATRE 
9      ■     unoTii QRnnimFi n NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of April 5 

Sun. & Mon., April 5-6 

"MOTHER'S CRY" 
Dorothy Peterson and David Manners 

are featured. 

"School's Out" 
A ci.riierfy featuring "Our Gang" 

Metrotone 
LINEN   MONDAY 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

Wed. Thurs., April 8-9 

"WAY FOR A SAILOR" 
Featuring  John  Gilbert,  Leila  Hyams. 
Jim Tully,  Wallace   Beery   and   Polly 
Moran. 

"Campus Crushes" 
A Comedy 

"Humanettes" 
s     ,    A new kind of cartoon 

DRESSERWARB WEDNESDAY 

Fri.-Sat., April 10-11 
Matinee Saturday 2:15 

"CHARLIE'S AUNT" 
Here  for  two  days  and   one  matinee 

only. 

"Spell of the Circus" 
This is starting that great circus serial 
in ten chapters. See the first and you'll 
want to see them all. Wild animals 
and mystery. 

Metrotone 

Mrs. Percival J. Benedict, the newly- 
elected president of the West Brook- 
field Farmers' club, at its fifty-ninth 
annual meeting has been active in club 
affairs for several years. She is the 
second woman president in the history 
of the club, Mrs. Philander Holmes 
having served in that capacity for a 
three-year term a few years ago. 

West Brookfield Grange is planning 
for a play to be given in Grange hall 
this spring. Worthy Master Francis. J. 
McRevey has apointed the following 
committee to have charge: pastmaster, 
Mrs. Carrie F. Webb, Mrs.-Charlotte B. 
Richardson, Peter A. Brady and Fred- 
erick F. Burfitt. An Easter pageant, 
"The Festival of Lights," will be given 
in the auditorium of the Congregational 
church Easter evening at seven o'clock 
by the young people of the Congrega- 
tional and Methodist Sunday schools. 

R. A. Vesper of Worcester, assistant 
civil engineer under the small town's 
highway maintenance system, and Ed- 
ward M. Seaver of North Wilbraham, 
also a highway supervisor in the same 
division, conferred with Herbert F. Ty- 
ler, highway superintendent for West 
Brookfield, Wednesday afternoon in re- 
gard to road work for the year. The 
town of West Brookfield appropriated 
the sum of $3975 for general mainten 
ance of its highways this year, and un 
der the small town act, probably $5300 
will be available from the state to be 
used jn conjunction with the town ap 
propriation. The special road project 
planned for this year is extension of 
the work on the New Braintree high- 
way. 

The    Catholic    Ladies'    Sodality   of 
Sacred Heart church will hold an Easter 
food   sale   in   Grady's   store   building, 
Easter Saturday, April 4th, opening at 
ten a. m.   Delicious foods from the best 
of   cooks   will   be   on   sale,   including 
fine    cakes,    pies,    rolls,    cookies    and 
baked  beans.     A   spring  flower   show, 
with   Easter   lilies   and   potted   plants 
will  be  held  in  conjunction   with  the 

1 food sale. Souvenirs will be given away 
| to the first twenty-five patrdnV of the 
sale.     Mrs.   Frank   I.   Giffin   of   New 

' Braintree road, president of the Ladies' 
j Sodality, is  in charge,  assisted by the 
| women  of the  parish.    A special com- 
mittee  who  will  be   in  charge   of   the 

j sale  Saturday will include  Mrs.  Giffin, 
| Miss    Mary    Madden.    Miss    Elizabeth 
. Madden,   Mrs.   Joseph   Gauthier,   Miss 
I Stella   Beauregard   and   Mrs.   Julia   G. 
Mulvey. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Horace J. Terry, East 
Brookfield, have announced the en- 
gagement of their two daughters, Helen 
Margaret, to Frederick Woodford De- 
Witt of West Brookfield and Marion 
Olive to Arthur Charles Bishop of Tor- 
rington, Conn. The sisters will be mar- 
ried at a double ceremony in June, the 
date to be announced later. Miss Helen 
Terry, the older daughter, is employed 
in the offices of the McLaurin-Jones Co., 
in Brookfield. Mr. DeWitt. who lives 
with his mother Mrs. George Squires on 
Cottage street has been employed with 
the Woods concern of Ware and West 
Bmikfield Marion, the younger daugh 
ter, is an instructor in Brookfield junior 
hight school. Her fiance is a prominent 
Torrington contractor. The Misses 
Terry are nieces of Rev. Walter O. 
Terry, pastor of the Federated church 
of . Warren, formerly of West Brook- 
field. 

ONLY $8,95 
FOR THIS CHROMEPLATE 
VOGUE PERCOLATOR 
Perfect coffee can be made quick- 
ly and easily right at the table in 
this charming percolator. The 
Hotpoint Hot-drip process gives 
you better coffee and assures you 
the same good results every time. 

The new Vogue is beautifully de- 
signed and protected by its en- 
during Chromeplate finish. 

Come in and see the Vogue today. 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
406 Main Street Palmer, Mass. 

Telephone 400 

G. Frank Gilmore of New Port Rich- 
ey, Fla., formerly of West Brookfield, 
who was operated upon at a hospital 
in Tarpon Springs, Fla., recently, for an 
acute case of appendicitis and who was 
considered in a serious condition, was 
reported on Tuesday in a comfortable 
condition, though still dangerously ill. 
The message was received by Mr. Gil- 
more's sister, Mrs. Ida Galvin. Mrs. 
Mabel F. Carroll, who has been in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., for the winter, has 
joined her sister, Mrs. Gilmore. Mrs. 
Cecil Salter of Paterson, N. J., a daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, was also 
called to her father's bedside. 

Loran A. Stanhope, supervisor of 
maintenance of the main traveled high- 
way between Marlboro and Palmer, for 
the past few years, has been promoted 
to a position of the Massachusetts De- 
partment of Public Works at Worcester. 
For the present Mr. Stanhope will con- 
tinue to supervise a territory extending 
west of Worcester to the east side of the 
North Brookffield branch of the Boston 
and Albany railroad at East Brookfield, 
also including the main highway be 
tween East Brookfield and North 
Brookfield and from Worcester extend- 
ing along the Boston Post Road to 
Marlboro and east as far as Framing- 
ham and that locality. It is expected 
that the new turnpike out of Worcester 
will be assigned to Mr. Stanhope. The 
territory through the Brookfields and 
Warrens as far as the east Brookfield 
railroad cut will be given over'to David 
L. Bodfish of Palmer, another state 
employed' maintenance supervisor. 
Workmen under Mr. Stanhope, it is ex- 
pected will be transferred to Worcester 
for promotion. 

A musical presentation entitled 
"From The Cross," a meditation on 
"The Seven Last Words of Christ" by 
Reiff, was given by a double quartet in 
the auditorium of the Congregational 
church Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock. 
The singers were: tenors, Napoleon G. 
St. Denis and Allen W. Campbell; so- 
pranos Mrs. Inez McMurdo and Mrs. 
Harry D. Allen; contraltos, Miss Mar- 
jorie Jaffray and Mrs. Edna A. Nelson; 
basseg^ Roy F. Clark and Thomas G. 
Hamel. Solo parts in each of the 
"Seven Words" were taken by Roy 
Clark. A soprano-solo was by Mrs. Mc- 
Murdo and an alto solo by Miss Jaffray. 
A special number sung during the can- 
tata was the Fourth Word from Dubois' 
"Seven Last Words" by Mr. St. Denis. 
Preceding the cantata a duet, "The 
Palms" by Faure, was sung by Mrs. Mc- 
Murdo and Miss Jaffray. Scripture read- 
ing was by the pastor, Rev. William W. 
Evans and prayer by Rev. Arthur 
Wright, pastor of the Methodist church. 
The closing number was a hymn "Sa- 
viour, Again to Thy Dear Name We 
Rise" by the congregation. 

The men of the Congregational 
church served a fellowship supper in 
the dining room of the Congregational 
church Tuesday evening at seven 
o'clock. Covers were laid for eighty- 
five. The chairman of the committee 
was Allen W. Hazen, assisted in the 
dining room and kitchen by this com- 
mittee: Fred L. Woodward, Luther M. 
Woodward, Lewis A. Gilbert, Myron 
A. Richardson, Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., 
Everett F. Laplante, George A. John- 
son, Dr. C. J. Huyck and Rev. William 
W. Evans. The menu consisted of es- 
calloped oyster, mashed potatoes, 
squash, rolls, coffee, layer cakes and 
pies. The social committee of the 
church, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Miss 
L. Ray Daley and Miss Mary J. Len- 
nox, cooperated with the men in plan- 
ning for the supper. At the conclusion 
of the meal, Mr. Hazen, acting as toast- 
master, called upon Rev. Mr. Evans, 
pastor of the church for remarks, fol- 
lowed by. a few words from Rev. Ar- 
thur Wright, pastor of the Methodist 
Church. The principal talk of the eve- 
ning was given by Rev. Henry J. Kil- 
bourne, pastor of the Congregational 
church of Brookfield, on "Youth and 
the Church." The company joined in 
singing led by Mrs. Arthur Wright ac- 
companied by Paul J. St. Denis, violin- 
ist. 

The Andean Expedition in the wilds 
of South America, headed by Dr. Parke 
Struthers, of the University of Syracuse, 
is expected to return May 12th, when 
the party will arrive in New York. Dr. 
Struthers, who is the eldest son of Rev. 
and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers of Syra- 
cuse, formerly of this town, left with 
forces from the University of Syracuse 
last fall for a six months study of field 
work. The party are bringing home a 
cargo of valuable museum speciments 
and volumes of newly-acquired informa- 
tion. While in Venezuela, whose eth- 
nological development was a topic of 
concern, Dr. Struthers conferred with 
general Gdmez and other high officials 
in regard to future explorations in the 
country. The ten-year survey proposed 
several months ago by Dr. Struthers, in- 
volving the joint participation of Syra- 
cuse University and the government of 
Venezuela, was discussed. Dr. Struthers 
last letter home, written March 7th, 
was from Laceiba on the shores of Lake 
Maracaibo. Coroa will be the next 
stopping place then Barquistimeto, San 
Carlos and Valencia, culminating in the 
conference at Maracay. Letters written 
to Dr. Struthers by his parents and 
wife in Syracuse are forwarded by radio 
from Schenectady. A return cablegram 
tells that he has received the messages. 
Dr. Strutter's father. Rev. Alfred 
Struthers , until recently pastor of the 
West Brookfield Congregationl church, 

is now curator of the Museum of Nat- 
ural History in the University of Syra- 
cuse. 

The Three Ply Workers, Inc., which 
is associated with the National Junior 
Achievement Work Inc., working in 
the basement at the parsonage of the 
Congregational church on Cottage 
street, under the direction of the pas- 
tor, Rev. William W. Evans, has or- 
ganized as follows: president, Allan W. 
Stirling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
M. Stirling; vice president, Ellsworth 
Sauncy, son of Mr. Frank H. Sauncy; 
second vice president, Donald Pratt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pratt, J 
Jr.; secretary, Grover Mitchell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell; 
treasurer, Kenneth J. Bugbee, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Burgee; assist- 
ant directors, Allen W. Stirling and 
Paul F. Lucius, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Lucius. The club is issuing stock 
and has already sold twenty shares. 
The boys will pay off the outstanding 
stock," or if preferred and rated by the 
boys, pay dividends on the stock in 
one year's time, probably. The shares 
are fifty cents each. A number of ar- 
ticles made by the boys in the past 
two months have been sold, including 
door stops, brid houses, garden orna- 
ments and other things In the late 
spring it is planned to have a window 
display of the handicraft work, which 
will be for sale Two vises, given by 
Philander Holmes and Allen W Hazen 
have been much appreciated. The boys, 
who are divided into two groups, meet- 
ing Friday afternoon and Saturday 
morning, are now painting the public 
refuse baskets about town. 

The Martha Club of the Congregation- 
al church was entertained Friday eve- 
ning of last week at the schoolhouse, 
the hostesses for the club being Mrs. 
Everett F. J^aPlante, a teacher at the 
school. Miss Mary J Lennox, Mrs. Guy 
C. Merrill and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell. 
At the business session opened by the 
president, Mrs. LaPlante, it was voted 
to hold a flower exhibit in the town hall 
early in June. Members will raise plants 
for the summer season to be on gale at 
that time and garden flowers and potted 
plants will be on display. Awards will 
be given for the finest showings. An 
entertainment in accord with floral sub- 
jects will be provided. Refreshments 
will also be on sale. Miss Elizabeth 
Kclley, who presented the plan at the 
February meeting, is temporary chair- 
man of the committee, assisted by Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, 
Miss Mary Lennox. The club voted $5 
toward Easter flowers for the church 
and the same sum for materials for the 
Junior Achievement Work, being con- 
ducted under the sponsorship of Rev. 
William W. Evans in the basement of 
the parsonage. The Achievement club 
work is available to any of the boys of 
the town and articles being made by 
the boys are fast being sold. After the 
business meeting a playlet, "Judge 
Sewall's Wooing," was presented by 
Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Lennox in costumes of the Colonial era, 
after which refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. Those present were 
Mrs. Harriett C Jones, Mrs. William W. 
Evans, Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss 
Beatrice E. Chapman, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, Mrs. Ellis M. Thafer, Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales, Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick, Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, Miss 
Pearl Taylor, Miss Elizabeth Kelley, 
Miss Lennox, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. LaPlante. The April meeting of 
the club will be on a date earlier than 
the usual schedule, Friday evening, 
April 10th, and will be in the form of a 
progressive supper. The first course will 
be served at the home of Mrs. Hariett 
C. Jones, Front street, followed by the 
second course at the home of Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, Central street 
and the third course at the School 
street schoolhouse, where Miss Eliza- 
beth A. Kelly will be hostess. 

Mrs. Peter A. Brady, superintendent 
of the primary department of the Con- 
gregational Sunday school, and Mrs. 
Walter H. Potter, a teacher in the 
Methodist Sunday school, are in charge 
of the program, which will take the 
place of the monthly union service be- 
tween the two churches. Leading roles 
in the pageant will be taken by Miss 
Beatrice C. Chapman as the Resurrec- 
tional Angel and by Miss Ivis O. Parker 
as the Spirit of Light. Peter A. Brady 
will also have a leading part as the 
Spirit of Darkness. The women at the 
Tomb of Christ will include Rosamond 
F. Hazen, Doris H. Sauncy, Lillian 
Shaw. Child Pilgrims will be Glenna 
Creswell, Eunice H. Doolittle, Irene T. 

■Wilson, Inis Sauncy, Gertrude H. Moon, 
Walter Hazen and Donald H. Pratt. 
Youth Pilgrims will be portrayed by 
Margaret Ikey and Priscilla Mitchell, 
and Aged Pilgrims by Miss Pearl A. 
Taylor, Frederick F. Burfitt, Peter A. 
Brady, and Mrs John A. Wirf. Heavy- 
laden Pilgrims will be Miss Louise Mer- 
rill, Ellsworth H. Chauncy, Miss Lena 
H. Smith and Allen W. Campbell, Jr. 
Sin-bound Pilgrims will be portrayed 
by Robert Gresty and Russell Fenner, 
Pilgrim of Darkness will be represented 
by Claude H. Hazen as China, Eliza- 
beth Allen as Japan; Robert Chapin as 
India and Peter A. Brady as Spirit of 
Darkness. Music during the pageant 
will be given by the church quartet, Mr. 
Allen W. Campbell, tenor, Mrs Inez Mc- 
Murdoof Spencer, soprano, Miss Mar- 
jorie Jaffray, contralto and Roy F. 
Clark, bass. Miss Marguerite F. Fales 
will be at the organ. Piano accompanist 

for the children's gongs will be Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick. The opening 
chorus will be by all the children of the 
Sunday schools of the two churches 
who will sing "Coronation." A vested 
choir of young people from the two 
churches who will sing Easter hymns 
during the pageant will include Misses 
Shirley Creswell, Ruth Parker, Evelyn 
Parker, Edith Hazen, Dale Frazier, 
Mildred Payne, Alice Payne, Petmelia 
Allen, Margaret L. Huyck, Brnice Allen, 
Blanche Allen, Madeline Smith, Helen 
K. Pratt, Paul V. Lucius, Raymond 
Richardson, Weston Evans, Warren 
Cresty, Leonard Williams, Addison 
Thompson, Russell Parker, Grover Mit- 
chell and Archie  Shaw 

Mrs. Clara E. (Thompson) Risley, 
widow of Charles A. Risley, died sud- 
denly Saturday evening at her home 
on Long hill at the age of seventy-two. 
Mrs. Risley had been walking about the 
grounds of her home shortly before 
her death and had been talking with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, living at 
the home. She was found on the floor 
of the hall by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley, about six o'clock. 
Death was pronounced due to a heart 
attack. Mrs. Risley was born in Stur- 
bridge, April 26, 1859, a daughter of 
Leonard B. and Martha (Shepard) 
Thompson. She was an only child. Her 
early years were spent in West Brook- 
field, her father's home being the prop- 
erty now owned by Mulford B. Rey- 
nolds, Long hill. The deceased was 
married to Charles A. Risley, a native 
of Piermont, N. H., in Worcester in 
December, 1875. Mr. and Mrs. Risley 
lived for eight years following their 
marriage in Springfield, where Mr. Ris- 
ley was engaged in the monument busi 
ness. In 1883 they moved to West 
Brookfield and built the home on the 
Long hill road which they have since 
occupied. For several years Mr. and 
Mrs. Risley spent their winters in Flo- 
rida, owning a house at Bradenton. 
They celebrated their golden wedding 
there in December 1925. Mr. Risley 
died in Florida, February 22, 1929. 
Since then Mrs. Risley has made her 
home with her son, Maurice T. Risley 
and family. She is survived by two 
sons, Harold A. Risley, connected with 
Scott and Forgsman, a school supply 
house of Springfield and Maurice T. Ris- 
ley of the C. A. Risley Insurance Co., 
and the Risley Monument Works, West 
Brookfield, She also leaves four grand- 
children : Richard, Leonard and Ed- 
ward Risley, sons of Harold Risley, and 
Jean Risley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley. The funeral was 
held from the home at three o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. William W. 
Evans, pastor of the Congregational 
church, officiated. Bearers were Ar- 
thur H. WTarfield, Sr., and H. Leroy 
Healey, neighbors of the Risley family, 
and Allan Shepard and Harry Shepard 
of Sturbridge, cousins of Mrs. Risley. 
Delegations were present from the O. 
F. S. of Warren and from the Legion 
auxiliary    unit    of    West    Brookfield. 

Burial was in Pine Grove cemetery in 
charge of Undertaker Herbert P. John- 
son of Warren. 

• » *  
George B. Sanford 

George B Sanford, a life long resi- 
dent of West Brookfield, died at his 
home on West Main street Saturday 
night, after a long illness Mr. Sanford 
was a son of Charles B. and Nancy 
(Cobb)   Sanford. 

Mr. Sanford's boyhood home, for- 
merly owned by his grandfather, was 
the present home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson on Main street. His 
early years were passed at the shoe- 
maker's bench, and he was later em- 
ployed in the Fullam Co, and Macin- 
tosh factories here. 
*._Mr. Sanford's grandfather, Proctor 
Sanford, .carried on a business of book- 
binding in a shop now attached to the 
rear of the Johnson home. Mr. Sanford 
as weH as his father, was of service to 
the town for many years in fighting 
fires. He was one of the firemen who 
Hved to see three stages of fire fight- 
ing equipment in use in Wrest Brook- 
field, being originally a member of 
America I Co., which manned the Hun- 
neman hand tub for thirty-two years, 
the only fire fighting apparatus owned 
,by the town. He was the company 
treasurer in 1872. Mr. Sanford accom- 
panied the muster quotas of America I 
to playouts in various New England 
cities and was one of the first "breaker- 
down boys," which helped win first 
prize of $100 at a Springfield muster. 
Mr. Sanford later saw service with 
Steamer 2 Co., when the Silspysteam 
engine was bought and he was chief 
of the fire department at that time. 
Although retired from the department 
many years ago, Mr. Sanford lived to 
see the introduction of the motorized 
apparatus now in service. 

Mr. Sanford's death takes a familiar 
figure from the town life. His know- 
ledge of early events in town history 
was sought by many who wished to 
be informed on past events and his- 
torical records. 

Mr. Sanford was a lover of the out- 
of-doors, and belonged to sportsman's 
organizations of this town. 

On April 22, 1873, Mr. Sanford was 
married in West Brookfield to Ella 
Crowell, a daughter of George H. and 
Harriett H. (Thurston) Crowell of this 
town, almost fifty-eight years ago. She 
survives him. He also leaves a son, 
Frederick B. Sanford of Saxonville, a 
daughter, Helen, wife of W'illiam Wat. 
son of Arlington, three grandchildren, 
Jean Sanford Smith, wife of Harold 
Smith of Framingham and Philip and 
Milton Watson of Arlington and a 

j great granddaughter, Nancy Jean Smith. 
The funeral was held from the home 

at two o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Rev. 
William W. Evans, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, officiated. , Burial 
was in the family lot in Pine Grove 
cemetery. Undertaker A. F. Kingsley 
Co. was in charge. 

NASH 
Quality Bodies for 

Quality Gars 

NASH employs the most advanced prin- 
ciple of steel, wood and composite con- 

struction— the same kind of construction 
used in bodies for the highest priced cars. 
Interiors are tailored in quality mohairs, 
whipcords, broadcloths or genuine leather. 
Seat springs are exceptionally deep and 
restful, while arm rests are so built as to 
afford unusual comfort. Interior and exte- 
rior hardware is executed in chaste design, 
complementing the body design As a whole. 
Insulation against heat in summer and cold 
in winter is of course provide^. Come in— 
drive a Nash; but don't permit itsremark- 
able performance to overshadow the 
equally notable excellence of its body. 

Delivered Prices— Cars Fully.Equipped — 

Nothing More to Buy! 

Six-60 4-Door Sedan 
6-cyl., 114>/4-Wheelbdio 

5963 
Delivered 

Ei«ht-80 4-Door Sedan 
Vah,-tu-HceJStroiiktEiiktM,*r 

121' Wheelbau 
$1442 

Delivered 

Eight-77 4-Door Sedan 
8-oyl., 116V4' Wheelbue 

*1087 
Delivered 

Eight-90 4-Door Sedan 
V»lvt-i*-HeadStraitktEitht MoPtr 

124' Wheelbue 

*1751 
Delivered 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
M School Street 
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| BU»i Plante to Become Bride of Cleo 
Areaambault Monday 

The many friends of George Tread 
well were delighted to learn this week 
that he has passed the crisis and is now 
on  the road of recovery.    Mr. Tread-1    Miss Alice  Plante of i 
well     who   has   been    suffering   from   will become the bride of Cleo J   Arch! 
double pneumonia and an abcess of the  ambault, son of Mr. and Mrs  Tosenh Ar 
lung, has Jiad pneumonia a number of chamhault, Jr., of Wire Village Mondav 
times before this i11nff=o — ■ _, ..    .   ""*se monaav 

ContMt of Will of Helen M.  BUndley 
Is Indicated 

MEMBER 

Mr. and Mrs.  Richard  S.  Sagendorph 
Honored at Reception 

TERMS--$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six months J1.00; Three Months 50 
eente, Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Maw. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 

Telephone* (SP""*1, *6i 

'      " I Worcester 6*184 

FRIDAY,  APRIL 3,  1931 

About Spencer 
People 

A reception to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Sugden Sagendorph was given by Mr. 
Sagendorph's parents at their home on 
High street shortly before the young 
couple went housekeeping in their 
newly furnished home on Pleasant 
street. *~ 

Thirty employes of the Alta Crest 
and Village Farms of Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph with their wives attended and 
they presented the newlyweds with a 
handsome overstuffed easy chair. Dr. 
Thayer of Worcester, the veterinarian 
connected with the farms, made the 
presentation speech. Cards were enjoy- 
ed and refreshments served. 

Young Mr. Sagendorph is now asso- 
ciated with his father in the manage- 
ment of the large Ayrshire stock farms 
and he is popular with the employes. 

Miss Althea Maher of Athol was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Sebring. 

Joseph Lacroix of Cherry street has 
recovered from an attack of ptomaine 
poisonings. 

Alberic Beaudin has returned from 
Memorial hospital where he underwent 
an operation. 

The Reading club will meet April 14 
instead of April 10, as originally plan- 

■    ned, with Miss Cruickshanks. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin, a teacher in 
Orange, N. J., is the guest of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin. 

Nathan Quinn, a student at Norwich 
University, Northfield, Vt„ is the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Dorothy M. Quinn. 

Miss Katherine Austin, Trinity col- 
lege, Washington, D..C, is the guest of 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J, C. Austin. 

Miss Winifred Sloane, a teacher at 
Lawrence. Long Island, is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sloane. 

Miss Freda Barrett, biology teacher 
in the high school, is spending the week- 
end in Newtonville as the guest of her 
sister. 

Mrs. Charles Gravelle is Honored 
At Party on Birthday 

Mrs. Charles Gravelle was given a 
surprise party at her home, 47 Main 
street, Monday evening in honor of her 
forty-fifth birthday She received many 
gifts. A birthday cake, made by Mrs. 
Anthony Letendre and Mrs. Frank Mat- 
ti of Marlboro, was decorated with 45 
candles. 

A clog dance was given by Antoinette 
Letendre, thirteen, of Marlboro, and her 
brother, Roland, sang. Various games 
were enjoyed. A weenie roast was 
served. 

Among those present were Mrs. Gra- 
velle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Plouff of Spencer, and her husband, 
Charles Gravelle of Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Letendre, son, Roland, 
and daughter, Antoinnette, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Matti, all of Marlboro, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farnsworth of 
Worcester. 

morning at nine o'clock at St Marys 
church. The bridesmaid will be Eva 
Arehambault and the best man Hector 
Plante Walter Couture will be usher. 

The bride will wear a white satin 
dress trimmed with lily of the valley 
and a painted laced jacket. She will 
carry Calla lilies. The bridesmaid will! 

wear a green satin dress trimmed with ' 
rhmestone, and will carry yellow tea 
roses. 

There will be a wedding reception in 
the Community hall, Wire Village. The 
hall will be decorated in pink and white 
and there will be a white wedding bell 
Music will be furnished by the Bassett 
and Bernard orchestra. 

The couple will go on a wedding trip 
to New York and Canada. The bride's 
traveling costume will be green. . Upon 
their return, they will live at 7 Pope 
street. I 

A contest against allowance of the 
will of Helen M. Hindley of Spencer 
was indicated with the filing of appear- 

ance as counsel by Attorney Clarence 
IE. Tupper for Bernice S, McKone of 
[Orange N. J., a niece, and Mary A. 
Spear of Worcester, a sister. 

The will, filed in the Probate Court, 
named Walter A. Mullarkey, Spencer 
realty broker, executor. The instrument 
set forth that if the estate-did not ex- 
ceed S400, it should be shared equally 
by Mr. Mullarkey and the Spencer 
Methodist church. If it happened to be 
an estate of more than $400, the church 
was to receive $300 and Mr. Mullarkey 
the remainder. 

Attorney Arthur Monroe  is counsel 
for proponents of the will. 

Milton Sebring Will Wed Athol 
Girl Tomorrow Afternoon 

Marriage Licenses Issued to Five 
Couples in Spencer 

With the Lenten season drawing to a 
close, Cupid suddenly got busy this 
week and the result was that Town 
Clerk William A. Thibault issued five 
marriage licenses.    The couples are: 

Ernest   Robert   Andrews,   10,   of   94 
Main street, and Miss Ruth E. McCaus- 
land, 19, of Edge wood street, Boylston; 
Cleo J. Arehambault, 20, of Wire Vil- 
lage, and  Miss Alice  Plante,  24, of 7 
Pope street;  Milton W. Sebring, 22, of 
157 Main street, Spencer, and MissAl 
thea   Mahar,   19,   of   64   Maple   street, 
Athol;   Ernest   W.   Hodgerney,   20,   of 
Spencer, and Miss Vera A. Johnson," 18, 
of 119 Eastern avenue, Worcester; Carl 
R. Andrews,  19,  of  Wire  Village and 
Miss Helen A. Durkee of Wire Village. 

■ s»   ^   »  

Hillsville Notes 

Milton Sebring of 154 Main street, 
Spencer, and Miss Althea. Mahar of 64 
Maple street, Athol, will be married 
Saturday afternoon by Rev. Edward 
Cowles at the home of Mr. Cowles in 
Westfield. 

'Mr. Sebring is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Sebring. He is connected 
with the Norton Company, Worcester. 
Miss Mahar is the daughter of Mrs. 
William Mahar of Athol. 

Mr. Sebring is twenty-two years of 
age and the bride-elect is nineteen. 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND Tm, 

FOLLOWING  SECURITIES  F0R fJ 

VESTMENT AND APPRECATloN
lN- 

IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 

Chatham-Phoenix National Bank & Trusr 

(New York City) Ust 

*ND   CIRCULAR 
REQUEST 

FULL   INFORMATION 
MAILED   U PON 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLT and SEYBOLT INC 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

READ 
Cimarron 
By EDNA FERBER 

Morin Day Planned 

Mrs. Robert Bemis and son, Robert, 
have gone to Bayside, Long Island, as 
the guests of her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Graham. 

Miss Evangeline Goddard, instructor 
at the high school, is at St. Vincent's 
hospital, where she underwent an oper- 
ation Saturday. 

Robert Home of Longmeadow has 
been a guest of Nathan Quinn at the 
Hotel Massasoit. They are classmates 
at Norwich University. 

The condition of Mrs. Maria Des- 
plaines, mother of Edouard Desplaines, 
who has been very ill at her home on 
Church street, remains critical. 

Rev. R. M. Standish, pastor of the M. 
E. church here, preached in Bethany- 
Congregational church, Worcester, at a 
union service Wednesday night. 

Bush Howland will return to Dean 
academy in Franklin on Tuesday after 
spending- the spring vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Howland. 

Mrs. Emma Lareau and sons, Edward 
and Fred, formerly of Spencer, but now 
of Asheville. N. C, are soon to move to 
Chicago, according to news received 
here. 

Miss Dorothy Kierstead has returned 
to her home on Pleasant street after 
spending several weeks on the Cape as 
the guest of a former classmate at Dean 
academy. 

Students home for the Easter vaca- 
tion include Ruth Brown, from Ban- 
croft school; Boyd Allen from Mt. Ver- 
non, N. H„ school, and Bush Holland 
from Dean academy. 

Having returned from the wedding 
trip, spent at Atlantic City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron Bemis have begun house- 
keeping in an apartment in the Hoising- 
ton house. Cherry street. 

Continued improvement is reportel 
in the condition of Pi/rre Kasky, Spen- 
cer merchant, who |s at St. Vincent's 
hospital. He will probably be at the 
hospital for another week. 

Miss Delia O'Connor, teacher in the 
Ledge, street school, Worcester, and 
president of the Massachusetts Asso- 
ciation for Educational Methods, who 
has been a patient at the Harvard 
Hospital, Worcester, returned home 
Sunday, much improved. 

A birthday party was given Wed- 
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Waldo Big- 
wood at her home, 36 Ash street, for 
her daughter, Joyce, ten. A handsome 
birthday cake with ten pink candles 
was a feature. Games were played and 
refreshments served. Easter baskets 
were given as favors. The decorations 
were pink and white. Joyce is a pupil 
in grade five at the Grove street school. 
Those present at her party included 
Phyllis Greenwood, Nancy Traill, Sarah 
and Ann Gerrish and Waldo Bigwood 
Jr.   • - 

George A. Morin day will be observed 
under the auspices of the David Prouty 
high School Alumni'association at the 
Holy Cross-Boston College track meet 
in Worcester Wednesday, May 13. On 
that day Morin, son of J. Henry Morin, 
Spencer merchant, will run in Wor- 
cester for the last time for the college. 

George's brother, Alfred, a freshman 
at Holy Cross, who like George was a 
star athlete at Spencer High school, 
will compete in the freshmen events! 
Many local high school graduates and 
other Spencer residents are expected to 
attend. Plans for the celebration are 
being made by a committee headed bv 
Phil Quinn. 

George will run for Holy Cross at the 
meet in Philadelphia about May 20 and 
at Lewiston, Me., later. 

Federal Census Shows 142 Farms In 
Town of Spencer 

There were 142 farms located in the 
town of Spencer when the national cen- 
sus was taken last year, according to 
a summary just made public by the 
United States'department of commerce. 
All of the land in these farms com- 
prised 13,594 acres. The acres harvest- 
ed number 3592. Crop failure is given 
at 65 acres, while there were 166 acres 
idle or fallow. 

The number of plowable acres was 
1051; woodland, 4271; all other acres, 
2227. The number of woodland acres 
not used for pasture was 1892: all other 
land in farms, 330 acres. 

Farm land and buildings had a total 
value of Sl,073,909. The value of the 
farm buildings was $591,911; farmers' 
dwellings, $275,956; farm implements 
and machinery, $84,776. 

The following girls, Gladys and Eliza- 
beth Evans, Marjorie Hunter, Doris 
MadMillan, Janet McComas, Doris Pol- 
lard, Miriam Butler and Sarah Hadlev, 
were given an outing by Mrs. Elsie 
Hitchings Saturday P. M. A program 
of readings and solos was contributed 
by each girl. Games were played and 
refreshments served. 

The 
SNAPPY 

MILLINERY 
CO. 

Spring and Easter 
Styles 

Our buying power enables us 
to give you high priced 

hats at nominal cost 

HATS 
$1.95        $2.95        $3.50 

Wholesale  and  Retail 

Stores in 
WORCESTER,   CLINTON, 

STAFFORD SPRINGS. 
and STOUGHTON, 

MASS. 

SPENCER STORE 
145 Main Street 
Under Management 

MRS.   EDGAR   LACROIX 

HOTEL MASSASOIT RESTAURANT 
SPENCER, MASS. 

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE 

EASTER SUNDAY DINNER 
Served from 12 to 2 and 5-30 to 7-30 

Price $1.00 

In it you will get a vivid 
word picture of the great 
rush of land seekers of 
April 22, 1889, when 

"Oklahoma was opened to 
settlement; of the pioneer 
days in this giant of the 
southwest; of the romance 
and  adventure   incident 
to the building of a new 
state. It is a great story, 
an American classic, into 
which is woven the his- 
tory of an interesting 
American period, people 
with the picturesque 
characters of  that time 
and section. 

CHOICE OF 

Chicken Soup 
Fried Chicken 

Mashed or French Fried Potatoes 
Tomato Salad 

Dessert 
Tea, Cofree, Milk, or G 

or Sirloin Steak 

Green Peas 
Hot Rolls 

inger Ale 

Special Luncheons Every Day—35c to 75c 
Catering a Speciality 

Now appearing serially in 

THIS NEWSPAPER 

TURN TO 
PAGE TWO 

For the fourth installment 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

« u , MEN 
suits, dry cleansed and pressed        j ^M mi A 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ^W ■     I 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed "IJLZY.VJl" M  E% U 

LADIES M ^1 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed f ■ I* 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed   I %MJ 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed 7Z^~."~.Z 

WE AR^EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

Automobile Insurance— 
RATE CHANGE—MARCH 16, 1931 

Territory No. 12 

$10,000   , 
X.T. 

2.40 
VvV-FORDS - CHEVROLETS— 
and other Light  Cars       12.80 
X—ESSEX - PONTIAC— 
and other Medium Cars   18.40 3.20 8 80 
Y-CADILLAC - PACKARD— 
and other Heavy Cars   21.60 4.00       10 40 
TRUCK RATES ALSO REDUCED 

BE SURE TO ORDER PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY 
COVERAGE 

"  is  met  important  and we  urgently recommend it. 

FREE NUMBER PLATE SERVICE 

$5,000 
P.D. 

7.20 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

ADVANCEMENTS in 
FISH ER construction make 
the new OLDSMOBILE 
BODIES STRONG ... 
QUI Hand SERVICEABLE 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 

100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

New  Lower Price 

*845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

f.o.b. Lai»fn0. 
Spar* tir» £r bumpm «x*r» 

Comidtr th» d«IIv*r«<f prfc* 
■• wall 11 th« list pric» wb« 
comparing viluaa. Olaimo- 
feiU d»iiv«r.d priest iftdud* 
only ruiontbU eh«rg»i for 
delivery and G. M. A* C> 
financing • • * which w» will 
%• glad to datail for you. 

SPECIAL 
$49a5° 

FOR BOTH 
Full Size 

Sweeper- 
Vac 

CLEANER 

31 lb. Handette 
Lightweight' 

Bakelight ■ 
Construction 

Splendid 
Suction 

Lots of Power 
per pound 

The Handette 

THE^WEEK IN SPENCER *» 

Regularly $14.50 

Now Both for 

$4Q50 

FULL  SIZE —WITH  MOTOR 
DRIVEN and WESTTNGHOUSE 

BALLBEARING MOTOR 
<— 

The next in the series of Odd Fellows' 
whist will take place in Odd Fellows' 
hall April 10. 

Chief Louis E. Grandmont expects 
the new police department motorcycle 
either late today or tomorrow. 

There will be a boomerang whist 
party at the Hotel Massasoit on Tues- 
day evening, April 14, under the aus- 
pices of the HcJy Rosary church. 

The monthly meeting of Conseil Ma- 
rie Antoinette will be held at the Mass- 
asoit hotel, Thursday, April 9. The 
meeting will be followed by a social 
hour. 

Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, president, heads 
the committee in  charge of the  final L      £,.yi 

onhliV ciir.r.o^ r,t *t,» 1-...-U ., it: /-.__    cer   Jvlimas. 

Boys, Held After Garage Break, 
Turned Over to Parents 

The three West Hartford, Conn., boys 
taken into custody here last week after 
an early morning attempt to steal an 
automobile from Allan Seymour's 
garage on Main street, have been parol- 
ed in the custody of their parents. Their 
cases have been continued for two 
weeks in the juvenile court. 

Two of the boys are on probation in 
Hartford, and the juvenile court may 
let the authorities of that city deal with 
them. A record of the cases will be 
sent to Connecticut. 

The   boys,   Robert  Lang,   16;   Wal- 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer_ Mass 

15, and Veo Roman, 16 
were arrested by Chief Louis E. Grand- 
mont at Taft's corner after a woman in 
m a house next to the garage had 
telephoned a report of the break. The 
attempt to steal the car failed when the 
machine became jammed in a doorway 
and the boys were frightened at a light 
turned   on   by   the   woman   who   tele- 

» > * 
Lacroix Taken Back to New Jersey 

To Answer Charges 

Arthur J. Lacroix, who has*een con- 
nected with the Continental Worsted 
Co. plant on Valley street, formerly 
operated by the Bigwood Woolen Co., 
has been taken back to New Jersey to' 

?ARK THEATRE 
Telephone 2270 SPENCER, MASS. 

IVesten 
SOUND 

^Electric 
SYSTEM 

SUN., MON., APRIL 5-6      . 

"HONOR AMONG LOVERS" 
with CLAUDETTE COLBERT-FREDRIC  MARCH 

«TT "Blo
J°land Thunder" Boy Friend Comedy 

Ups and Downs" Cartoon — Pathe Review 

TUES. WED., APRIL 7-8 

"NEW MOON" 
with LAWRENCE TIBBETT and GRACE MOORE 

ADOX.PHE MENJOU and  ROLAND  YOUNG 

Charlie Chase Comedy "Thundering Tenors" 
_Big Cheese" Fables — 6 News 

THURS., FRI., APRILTlf} 

Double Feature Days 

DOROTHY   MACKAILL   JOEL . MCCREA   and   JOHN 
HALLIDAY—in a Dramatic Sensation 

"ONCE A SINNER" 

EMIL JANNINGS and MARLENE DIETRICH in 

"THE BLUE ANGEL' 

public supper of the Guild of the Con 
gregational church, to be served April 8 
in the vestry. 

Girl Scouts are having rehearsals for 
the  play,   "Fashions   in   Love."    Mrs. 
Henry Atwood is coach.    Troop 1 met 

| yesterday  afternoon  at   the  Congrega- 
tional church. 

The monthly /neeting of the North | phoned 
Spencer Social Club will be held Wed- 
nesday, April 8.   The hostesses are Mrs. 
Ralph Barclay, Mrs. Flora E. Cole and 
Mrs. Nora Cole. 

The League of Youth of the Congre- 
gational   church   will   hold   a   dancing 
party at the Hotel Massasoit on Tues-j 
day   evening.     Robert    Prouty   is   in 
charge of arrangements. 

The board of selectmen met at eight I a"sv[er  charges  involving  alleged 'bad 
o'clock last night and remained in ses-      , . 
sion for three hours.    After the meet-      LacroIx.   wh°   with   his,brother  has 
ing it was announced that only routine derating the Valley street plant, 
business has been transacted | WaS   turned   over   to   New   Jersey   de- 

Nothing definite has yet been decided E^w2^ ^ .ta EaSt 

relative to the formation of an inter-1 ™fieId W ednesday morning after 

town baseball .eague which would Z Stlte T^PT C? 7^ ^ by 

elude Spencer but another meeting of ZJl^llrLZ '" "^ ^ ** 
those interested will be held in ^orth : He " Zr" A t 

Brookfield soon, probably the middle of  SpenceTbv^ Tl »7*2* &S°  ^ 
next week. ' bptnLer bY Chief LouIS E. Grandmont 

D , | as a fugitive from justice.    The arrpst 

evSrtriltinT",? °n TU6H ^ ^ at the r™ °f ^1 .'"'?;' \   " ,the ponffegational  attorney's office at Paterson, N  J   The1 

vestrj  at ,30 o clock, when Mrs. Alice  case was twice continued in order that 
Ropes   the  earnest and  efficient presi-   the   extradition   papers   might   be   oo 
dent of the Massachusetts W. C  T   U   ' tained   anrf   1 ,J • ,        , 
will speak.    All women cordia.lv invit-'  KU ""*   "^   fa 

ed^ voung and old. I     WilHam ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

ine men took charge of the dinner valiere, Passaic county detectives from 
at the meeting of the Northwest Farm-' the district attorney office in Paterson 
ers' club at the clubhouse Wednesday, j took Lacroix back to New Jersey 
Roger  H.   Bemis  of  Sunset  farm was!  * ♦ *■ ■ 
chairman of the committee. Prof. Ralph !     Frank  S.  Alexander, Formerly cf 
Donaldson of Amherst was the speaker.! Spencer, Dies in Seattle 
his topic being "Cultivation of the Soil 

»» 

SAT., APRIL 11 

"THE AVENGER" 
with BUCK JONES 

Spencer will be represented at the 
April district meeting of members of 
Legion posts and auxiliaries, to be held 
Tuesday in the town hall. Leicester. 
More than 250 from Spencer, North 
Brookfield, Brookfield, West Brook- 
field, Warren, West Warren and Gil- 
bertville are expected to attend. 

The assessors began their annual list- 
ing work on Wednesday. Comparatively 
little was accomplished that day, due to 
the heavy rain, but a good start was 
made on Thursday. The work will 
probably be completed before May 15,1 
when it is planned to start the inside 
work in the office of Clerk Albert C. 
Beaulac. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge, I. O. 0. F., 
will have a supper and business meet- 
ing April 14. The committee in charge 
consists of Mrs. Myrtice Coldbrook of" 
East Brookfield. Mrs. Inez Doolittle, 
Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Marion Dufton! 
Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Mrs. Mabel Suter 
and Edwin Sargent. The good of order 
committee comprises Mrs. June Bemis 
and Mrs. May Verner. 

■♦ ♦ 

News has been received here of the 
death of Frank S. Alexander, formerly 
of Spencer, in Seattle, Wash., at the 
age of sixty-seven. He leaves a wife in 
Seattle; a son, Earl D. Alexander of 
Shanghai, China, and three daughters 
Mrs. Marion Hurd, Spencer; Mrs Ren' 
neth D. Carr, Brockton, and Miss Helen 
Alexander, Seattle. Before going to 
Seattle, Mr. Alexander lived for a num- 
ber of years in Brockton. 
 * * t  

"New Moon" Feature at Park Theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

¥ 

FURNITURE 
Kitchens are keeping step with the rest 
°* the house in modern furnishings. 
vyomen are no longer satisfied with the 
old order. The cost of furnishing your 
Kitchen in an up-to-date manner is mod- 
erate. 

KITCHEN BREAKFAST SETS  .  .  . 
fast* «!°"ch 0f coziness to your kitchen with a break- 

set m a gay color that will make breakfasting 
there a delight to the whole family. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

Spencer returns to license column by 
largest majority for Yes, 151, that it has 
voted in many years. 

Miss Alice O'Gara wins first prize in 
Board of Trade poster competition. 

Edward White Stevenson dies at 
home of his mother, 68 Cherry street. 

Rev. Robert E. Smith, who has been 
called to the M. E. church at Bangor, 
Me., completes arrangements for the 
New England conference of the M. E. 
church to be held in Spencer. 

Clement Bourret of Grant street suf- 
fers a paralytic stroke. 

A son,  Sherman   William,  has been 
born to Mrs. Sherman W. Brown. 

Miss Mamie Carpenter receives ap- 
pointment as teacher of school at Dairv 
Me. 

Manager Charles M Kane, who ii 
giving patrons of the Park theatre 
Spencer, the best offerings possible, has 
booked a real musical treat for them 
for Tuesday and Wednesday when the 
feature will be "New Moon," with Law- 
rence Tibbett and Grace Moore 

The unusual inclusion of two stellar 
names in a single production was ex- 
plained at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer by the 
fact that when the screen rights were 
purchased, it was with the intention of 
making the production the most dis- 
tinctive and most talked about picture 
of the 1930 season. 

With Tibbett and Miss Moore under 
contract,   there   was  no   need   to  look 
elsewhere for stars who could do justice 
to    Lover  Come  Back  to  Me,"  "One 
Kiss,"  "Wanting  You"  and  the  other 
bigmund    Romberg   song   hits.      The 
Metropolitan  reputation  of the singers 
is a byword to all music lovers whereas 
their abilities in the acting field is by 
now equally well known as a result of 
their    respective    successes    in    "The 
Rope Song" and "A Lady's Morals' 

Supporting   roles   were   assigned   to 
such  experienced  players  as  Adolphe 
Menjou, who returns to the screen after 
his  prolonged absence in Europe-   Ro- 
land Young,  the irresistible comedian 
of    Madam  Satan";  Gus Shy,  in  the 
stage version, and Emily Fitzrov, the 
distinguished   character   actress. " 

The list of extras engaged for the pro- 
duct.on was reported to approximate 
l.lW persons which indicates the spec- 
tacular nature of such of the film's set- 
tings as its complete reproductions of a 

Easter '       g3^. 
Footwear 

Showing a complete line of 
Enna Jetticks and Vanity 
shoes for Easter. . . . 

3 EYELET TIES 
in Black or Brown Kid at 

$5 and $6 
Enna Jetticks fit any normal 
foot perfectly and stylishly at 
an extremely moderate cost. 

INSIST ON A PROPER FIT 

AS PICTURED 
in Sun Tan Kid, Black Kid 

and Brown Kid at 

$5 and $6 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Re-built by modern machinery 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

1931 April 1931 
5n».      HM.      Tra.       Wu,       T«u.       Fw.       s»r 

III 1234 
5     6     7 5     9     lO    11 
}2    io   14 15    16    17    15 
19   20   21 22  .23   24   25 
26   27   25 29   30 » 

The Month to Buy 
Garden Tools 
WHATEVER YOU NEED, YOU 

WILL FIND HERE' 

SPADING FORKS - IRON RAKES 
HOSE, ETC. 

PLANT FOOD - GARDEN SEEDS 
FERTILIZERS - STOVES     - 

AND REPAIRS 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

Know the Experience 
of Security 

Austin T. Bemis concludes moving to I Russian steamer, the interior of a royal 
Paxton. | P^ace   and   the  replica of a  fortress 

m Turkestan. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Hfty Tears Ago. 

Spencer National bank declares a 
three per cent semi-annual dividend. 

Murty Howard is putting a new addi- 
tion to his livery barn. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kittredge plan 
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniver- 
sary of their marriage at their residence, 
Ludden's corner. 

Spirited debate on question of extend- 
ing the right of suffrage to women 
takes place at meeting of Royal Ar- 
canum but decision is postponed. 

Between three and four hundred at- 
tend grand skating carnival. 

The forceful story of a lieutenant who 
falls in love with the betrothed of his 
superior officer and is consequently 
caught ,n the n.t of the latters resolve 
for revenge, is given added interest by 
the exotic and unusual backgrounds, 
spectaefflft- cavalry attacks and the in- 
tngue of the Russian nobHitV 
 »« ♦ . 

Card of Thank* 

We wish to express our appreciation 
to our relatives and friends for the 
TO>thy shown us during our recent 
bereavement, and for the beautiful 
floral tributes. 

THE DINEEN FAMILY. 

A certain percentage of 
your income should be 
saved every week. It is 
not what you spend that 
matters,   but   how   you 

spend. It is the same with 
saving. Systematic sav- 
ing is as necessary to 
your daily existence as 
systematic spending. 

SAVE WISELY, LIVE WELL 

These Mutual Savings Banks 
are ready to serve you: 

Leicester Savings Bank 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

Warren Savings Bank 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Alice Clark has been spending 
two weeks in Clinton. 

Mrs. Henry Fish is in a hospital in 
Worcester for treatment. 

Harry Hodgkins of Springfield, were 
guests of friends here over the week- 

end. 

Mrs. Henry Cole of Wanut Grove, 
Mo., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 

Vica Varney. 

Mrs. Carl Mamilton entertained her 
mother and sister from Meriden, Conn., 

over Sunday. 

G. T. Rock, who has been confined 
to his home with a severe cold, is able 

to be out again. 

Harrison Grant of Cambridge is 
spending a week with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Grant. 

Mrs. Mary Derosier was called to 
Worcester Tuesday by the serious ill- 
ness of her sister, Mrs. Walter Dubois. 

Mr. and Mrs. eLonard Woodward and 
son, William spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pomroy at Hardwick. 

Mr. and Mrsv Charles Sleeper and 
son, Murray of Worcester were guests 
Sunday of F. P. Sleeper and Mrs. 

George  Haynes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La Fluer and 
children of Spencer were guests at the 
home of Mrs. La Fleur's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Haynes, Sunday. 

Good Friday will be observed at the 
Baptist church Friday night with a 
special program and Communion. Sun- 
day night at seven o'clock in the church 
the young people will present an Easter 

pageant. 
While working around the premises 

of Dr. William F. Hayward, one day- 
last week, Mr. Henry Fish discovered 
a loaded pistol. One chamber was emp- 
ty, it was found near the garage and 
apparently had been there some little 
time, a^there >as some rust on it. 

The/memberyof the Baptist Young 
People's union will serve one of their 
famed Southern suppers in the Baptist 
church vestry on Wednesday evening, 
April   8,   from   6.30   to   eight   o'clock. 

Extensive plans for decoration in the 
Easter colors are being carried out by 
a committee of which Mrs. Jessie 
Blanchard is, chairman. Mrs. George 
Putney is chairman of the supper com- 
mittee and James Byrnes heads the 
publicity committee. The waitresses 
will be the young ladies of the society. 
The young men will be coffee pourers, 
George Putney will be the host in the 
dining hall and Rev. Charles Lee Hoff- 
man heads the reception committee. 

The Ladies Benovelent society of the 
Baptist church held their annual meet 
ing and election of officers for the com- 
ing year, at the home of Mrs. Belle 
Spencer, Wednesday night. These offi- 
cers were elected: president, Mrs. Ber- 
tha Woodward; vice president, Mrs. 
Hael Hoffman; treasurer, Miss Vera 
O'Dell; secretary, Mrs. Belle Spencer; 
directresses, Mrs. Effie Doiling, Mrs. 
Irene Abbott, Mrs. Medina Hitchcock, 
Mrs. Rachel Hayward, Mrs. Glendora 
Byrnes, Mrs. Edna Haynes, Mrs. Ellen 
Jones,, Mrs. Mary Putnam, Mrs. Belle 
Spencer, Mrs. Annie Leete, Mrs. Jessie 
Blanchard, Mrs. Bertha Woodward; 
membership committee; Mrs. Ellen 
Jones, Mrs. Lida Drake, Mrs. Berthea 
Woodward; calling committee, Mrs. 
Hazel Hoffman, Mrs. Mary Putnam, 
Mrs. Byrnes, Mrs. Lida Drake; floral 
custodian, Mrs. Elsie Putney; mission- 
ary committee, Mrs. Annie Leete, dec- 
orative,   Mrs.  Jessie  Blanchard. 

Washington's Dinner Hour 
In his diary, George Washington re- 

peatedly speaks of dinner as a day- 
time meal. He recounts guests who 
dined at Mount Vernon, then seta 
<Jo\vn how the afternoon was spent. 

Fragile   Pa»tel» 
An art dealer says that there are 

few things in the world more delicate 
than a pastel. To protect them pas- 
tels must be framed under glass. 

Record   Price 
The highest, price ever paid at a 

public sale for a painting by an Amer- 
ican artist was $20,000. which Samuel 
Waldo's portrait of Andrew Jackson 
brought. 

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By   H.   IRVINQ   KINQ 

BEDPOST MAGIC 

ANY young lady—unmarried—who 
wishes to know whom she Is de- 

stined to marry should name the four 
corners of her bed after four young 
men of her acquaintance before she 
retires for the night. Then, if she is 
to marry one of the young men whose 
name she has used, that young man 
will appear to her in her dreams. A 
varient of this superstition Is naming 
the four corners of a room the first 
time you sleep in It And in some lo- 
calities the destined husband does not 
appear in a dream but Is the first one 
of the four chosen youths met with 
the next day. Of course If the young 
lady "seeker" Is not to marry any one 
of the four men whose names she has 
used, none of them will appear to her 
In her dreams or meet her next day 
when she first goes out of the bouse. 

In this superstition there are three 
sorts of ma»ic—the contagious magic 
of our primitive ancestors; "arlth- 
mancy," or the magic of numbers, 
which the ancients erected Into a 
pseudo science on a par with astrol- 
ogy, which was practiced by the Baby- 
lonians and which in latter days 
formed a part of the philosophy of 
Pythagoras and Plato; and the "mana 
in names," a primitive doctrine com- 
mon among all uncivilized peoples 
even today. The magic of contact In 
this case is that form of sympathetic 
magic by which a savage seeks to in- 
jure his enemy by throwing a spear 
into his footprints. The bed, because 
it retains the impression of one sleep- 
ing on it, and because It Is brought so 
intimately into contact with the sleep- 
er, partakes of the sleeper's individu- 
ality—his ego. 

Now the bed has four posts, or cor- 
ners, and the bedroom has four cor- 
ners, and It was by the number four 
that the Pythagoreans swore on im- 
portant occasions. According to Ga- 
len, the great Greek physician and phi- 
losopher, the number represented the 
four "humors" of man—fire, water, air 

and earth. To this add—the "mana," 
or mystic quality. In names. A part 
of this primitive doctrine Is that U 
you can get hold of a person** name 
you can Influence him In most any way 
you please. These Ingredients make 
a pretty strong dose of magic which Is 
exceedingly popular with young ladles. 

((55) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.! 

&SMH.FS 
GABBY GERTIE 

"Most girls are fair in business sinpe 
It is generally known that gentlemen 
prefer blonds." 

Most Dangerous Disease 
Conceit is a deadly virus, and once 

it gets into the human system, the vic- 
tim is done for.—American Magazine. 

Gas   Warfare  Old 
Gas warfare goes back to the war 

between Athens and Sparta, In the 
Fifth century B. C. 

Hubby's   Status 
If marriage is a merger, the man is 

generally an "acquired property." 

VERIFICATION 
REQUIRED BY LAW 

Massachusetts Statutes require that all Savings 
Banks in this State have their pass books verified dur- 
ing the year 1931. 

In accordance with this requirement the Banks 
listed below will employ competent and disinterested 
accountants to do this work for them during the 
month of April. 

Depositors are therefore urgently requested to 
bring or send their books to these Banks during this 
period. 

Verification takes but a few moments and it is 
very importajl»i that any possible differences between 
the Banks' remrcls and the balances shown in pass 
books  be  discovered and  corrected  at regular in- 

Si 
tervals. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
BANK 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 

We Believe in Spencer and Its Future 

Think This Over! 
There's a difference be- 

tween those who save and 

those who do not. The 

saver enjoys peace of 

mind , and freedom from 

financial cares. His fu- 

ture is not left to chance. 

Savings Department 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Tel. 505 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds iujl sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 

these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will  stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made.*' 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 

house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

W L E T> 
OIL BURNER   AV F° A    on 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

TOOLS 

We 
Have 

Everything 
You 

Need 

Richard's Hardware 
ISO Main St.    Tel. 2491 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 

their Superior Quality 

GANSETT0ILC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

Coal Bills Cut 40% 

by the new 

Automatic Motor Stokor 
This self-regulating furnace 

feeds its own coal, removes its 

ashes and regulates its own 

heat automatically. 

Safe, Quiet, Economical 

Pays for itself in a very short 

time. 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Everyone in a community should be vitally interested in the success 

of its commercial and industrial enterprises. 

Business concerns pay the majority of the taxes in a community, 

and, therefore furnish the largest part of the revenue for the support 

and improvement of the town. They furnish employment for ap- 

proximately 37 per cent of the people and they upturn support the 

other 63 per cent. 

Business concerns furnish most of the incentive, money and 

stimulus for the inauguration of progressive movements for the up- 

building and advancement of the community. They are the ones who 

maintain most of the contacts with outside people and firms and in 

a large measure make up the personality of the town. 

They are the service stations which supply the needs and pleasures 

of the community and the stronger they are the more service they 

can render. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.    Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Three Facts- 

We have the best $1 
Silk Hose 

Silk and crepe-de^hine 
Bloomers and Step-ins 

$1.00 

Dresses, vat dyed mate- 
rial, $1 and $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 
4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 
Business great 
That's the way 
We operate. 

Easter 
Specials 

Arlington hams ... 24c 
Native eggs   30c| 
Uneeda Biscuit, 6 for 25 

Dozen, 49c 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 
Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

OFFICIAL 

BRAKE & LIGHT 

TESTING STATION 

Hodge jerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzura and Socony 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 I*"11 8t' 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

JACK'S LUNCH 
The   Place  to  Eat 

Special Easter Dinner 
CHOICE OF 

Roast   or   Fried   Chicken   with 
Dressing, Potatoes, squash, bread 

and butter,  Cranberry 
sauce, gravy 

50c 
Sugar Cured Ham and Eggs 

50c 
Individual Chicken pies. Potatoes, 

Squash, bread and butter. 

35c 
Apple Pie a la Mode with 

Dinner 10c extra 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual 
ly hard with your muscles, you* 
body is easily rested wrt° s*™" 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the av« 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay- 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    TeL 221. 

iniHfllMMMM.1 

Among Spencer 

Ptuimte 

JOHN J.NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L. D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
! Office   -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

iiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Sunday, 5:00 a. m.—Group will meet 
at the church for the Easter Sunrise 
service. 

5:15 a. m.—Sunrise Service on Moose 
Hill. Leader Robert Prouty. Speaker 
Rev. R. M. Standish.' All interested are 
invited. 

9:45 a.   m.—Meeting   of   the   Church 
school. 

10:45 a. m.—Easter service of worship. 
Sermon subject, "The A^alue of Im- 

mortality for Today .£j$F 
Kindergarten Church and Junior 

Worship League meet at the same hour. 
Reception of memberhip into the 
church. 

Owing to the Sunrise service the 
League of Youth and Christion En 
deavor will not meet today. 

7:00 p. m.—Easter Cantata "Our 
Risen Lord and King" will be presented 
by a large chorus and soloists under the 
direction of Robert S. Dodge. Miss 
Nina^Fletcher, well known violinist, will 
play several selections. The public is 
cordially invited. 

Tuesday, 4:00—Regular meeting of 
Troop 2, Girl Scouts. 

Wednesday, 8:00 — Men's League 
Bowling. 

Thursday, 4:00—Regular meeting of 
Troop 1, Girl Scouts. 

7:15^:45—Meeting of Boy Scouts in 
vestry. 

Friday, 7:15—Choir rehearsal. 
Friday, April 10, Spencer Girl Scouts 

will present a play "Fashions in Love." 
There will also be a candy sale in con 
nection with the play. 

All those who wish to donate lilies 
or other flowers for Easter Sunday in 
memory of a relative or friend are re- 
quested to notify one of the following 
members of the floral committee: Mrs. 
Fowler, Mrs. Pickup or Mrs. Traill. 

The Woman's Guild will m^et in the 
church parlor Wednesday, April 8, at 
2.30 p. m., to sew, followed by a busi- 
ness meeting at five p. m. 

Supper will be served at 6.30, after 
which there will be an entertainment 
entitled "A Broadcast from Station P. 
U. P." in charge of Mrs. Jeanett' Burn- 
aby. 

For Meditation 
OOOOOO- 

By LEONARD A, BARRETT 

r«*HKHKHKHK«H«KHWH»a»WWKHM. 

TWO FAMOUS ENGLISH 
WRITERS 

ONLY     thirty-eight     years     have 
elapsed   since   Alfred   Tennyson, 

the poet  laureate  of  England,  died. 
His was a stormy period of doubt and 
skepticism.   This spirit Is reflected in 
many of his  writings,  especially the 
"Idylls of the King," which he wrote 
between the years 1859 and 1885; and 
"In  Memorlam,"  which  he  wrote in 
1850.   These poems express Mr. Ten- 

nyson's earnest en- 
deavor  to   answer 
some of the ques- 
tions  which  doubt 
seriously asked In 
his    day.   It    was 
an age when even 
Thomas  Arnold, 
the   greatest   phi- 
losopher of his 
time,    was    bewil- 
dered as he strug- 
gled  with  the de- 
bate,    whether    a 
cold   materialism 
or  a   divine  crea- 
tive    process    was 
the   cause   of   all 
created  things, in- 
cluding  man. Ten- 

nyson believed In God, while the phi- 
losophers of his time ruled God out 
of the world.   In "In Memoriam" Ten- 
nyson answers some of these doubts ag 
he  deals with  the theme of Immor- 
tality. ,In   "Idylls   of   the   King"   he 
presents the picture of a iuman soul 
seeking to  attain  the  highest Ideals 
which  are  realized  not  through  phi- 
losophic doubt. 

Another great writer was John Bun- 
yan. He lived In England during the 
years 1028-1688, when the Puritans 
left their country in .search for re- 
ligious liberty. Bunyan, however, re- 
mained at home and fought his battles 
upon his own ground. Those who did 
not attend the worship of the Estab- 
lished church were banished from 
their country, and If they returned 
without permission of the crown, they 
were tried as felons and liable to exe- 
cution. Bunyan, like Tennyson, endeav- 
ored to do all within his power to solve I 
the problems of his age. In secret, and j 
many times In disguise, he spoke to I 
small groups of persons who did not i 
share   the   belief   of   the   Established  ' 

Saw End to Invention 
It la one or the legends of the 

patent office, but cannot be absolutely 
authenticated, that an official of- 
fered to resign from the patent office 
many years ago because he thought 
everything had been invented. How- 
ever, Oommlsloner of Patents Ells- 
worth In his report to congress dated 
January 31* 1844, said: "The ad- 
vancement of the arts from year to 
year taxes our credulity and seems to 
presage the arrival of that period 
when human improvement must end." 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts       follows:—beginning on the southwester- 
  ly line of said Street or road at the 

PROBATE. COURT northeasterly  corner  thereof,  it  being 
Worcester, ss. the southeasterly corner of land now or 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- j formerly of said Freeman M. Haskell. 

ors and all others persons interested | Thence southwesterly by land now or 
in the estate of George M, Howe, late 1 formerly of said Haskell one hundred 
of North Brookfield in said County, j ninety seven feet.   Thence southwester- 
deceased, intestate: j ly by land now or formerly of Liberty 
Whereas, a petition has been present- j Stoae  thirty-five feet to a stake  and 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of | stones.    Thence northeasterly by land 
administration  on   the   estate  of  said J now or formerly  of  George  W.  Bliss 
deceased to Anna R. Burrill, of North i one hundred ninety-seven* feet to said 
Brookfield, in said County of Worces-! road or street.    Thence northwesterly 
ter,   without  giving a  surety  on  her j by said road or street thirty five feet 
bond, | to the first mentioned corner, contain- 

You are hereby cited to appear at a | ing  by  estimation  about  twenty-four 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,! square rods, more or less. 
in said County of Worcester, on  the      That the record title to said lot ot 
twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1931, at i land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show! Alden   Batcheller,   to   Henry   Deland, 

Great English University 
The population of Oxford, England, 

is about 57,000. There ate now 22 
colleges   all   of  which   are  separate    cau^ lf any you have, why the same i dated April 1, 1872, and duly recorded 
corporations in Oxford university. 
Their names are as follows Univer- 
sity, Balliol, Merton, Exeter, Oriel, 
Queens, New College. Lincoln, All Souls, 
Magdalen, Brasenose, Corpus Christ!, 
Christ Church, Trinity, St. John's, 
Jesus, Wadham, Pembroke, Worcester, 
Mansfield, Hertford and Keble. 

Named by Englishman 
The towns of Hampton and Hamp- 

ton Roads derived their present names 
from the earl of Southampton, one of 
the leaders of the Virginia company, 
and a friend or patron of- Shakes- 
peare. The name was probably abbre- 
viated to "Hampton." 

L. A. Barrett. 
Bequeathing  Property 

The right to dispose of property by 
means of a will has not always been 
recognized. It was developed by the 
Romans, from whose system of law 
we borrowed   it. 

j should not be granted. | Book 871, Page 62, purporting to secure 
And the petitioner is hereby directed \ a note for $600, payable on demand 

to give public notice thereof, by pub-1 with interest semi-annually, which 
Kshing this citation once in each week, i mortgage appears to be undischarged, 
for three successive weeks, in the) unassigned and unforeclosed on and by 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- the record, 
lished in Spencer, the last publication      That for more than ^^ s ^ 
Tn      n*»      c\no      An\r      at      Ian.-*      Vufn..      .....1 , . ,        , ,'     "*     .. . 

er the expiration of the time limited 
for the full performance of said condi- 
tions no payment has been made and 
no other act done in recognition of said 
mortgage: and— 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under 
him have been in uninterrupted pos- 
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage for the 
full perfomance of the condition there- 
of. 

Worcester  s; Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
To  the  Honorable the  Judges'of  the' ^}" t PP'OP™1? notices a decree may 

Land  Court  for  the  Commonwealth!^!?,^!0" *f &*£»« alfe"f 

to   be   one   day   at  least   before   said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3-27:4-3-10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LAND COURT 

Many Species of Orchids 
There are estimated to be 3,000 spe- 

cies of orchids under cultivation and 
more than 75 differ™: varieties of 
wild orchids In the United States and 
Alaska. 

Hebrew Money 
, The monetary systeuiyof the He 
brews was based upon thepahyloninn 
system of weights. The Dittin of the 
value of gold to silver #as 1 :13 1-3 
and prevailed  over all  western  Asia. 

Panama  Canal  Passage 
It   takes   from   10  to   12   hours   for 

a ship to go through the Panama ca- 
nal.   The time of passage through the 
locks Is three hours. 

as authorized by Section 15, Chapter 
240 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1921. 

GEORGE A. DEANE, 
FLORENCE A. DEANE. 

A true Copy. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts"    . 

LAND COURT 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

I Retl Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 

I Htohanlc Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE. 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

[ * Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

&TNA-1MB 

M E. Church Notices 

Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Sunday, April 5, 9:45 a. m —Church 
school. 

10:45 a. m.—Morning worship. The 
choir will sing the last of a series of 
choruses from "The Crucifixion," "The 
Appeal to the Crucified." Sermon topic: 
"Fear and Joy." Probationers will be 
received' into' preparatory membership 
and preparatory members into full 
membership. 

6:30 p. m.—The Sunday school, as- 
sisted by the choir, will present a pa- 
geant, "The Cross of Light,' 

Thursday, April 9—.Mid-week prayer 
meeting will.be omitted. 

Wednesday, April 8—The 135th ses- 
sion of the New England Annual con- 
ference will convene at the Wesley M. 
IE. church, Springfield, on Wednesday, 
April 8. Sunday, April 12, being con- 
ference Sunday, morning worship in 
the local church will be omitted. 
Church school and Epworth league will 
meet as usual. « 

Reputation   Hung en   a  Hair 
A   phrenologist  claims  to  delineate 

church.   Knowing  the  ultimate  price | cnn,.acter from  a  single,  hair. 

First Baptist Church 

Rev. Charles Lee, Hoffman, Pastor 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E- A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
[ pH0NE 2603 SPENCER 

|c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

9.30 a. m.—Morning worship, at which 
Rev. Irving Stebbins and Mrs. Stebbins 
missionaries to China will be present 
and take part in the service. 

10.45 a. m.—Bible School. 
Wednesday at 7.30, the usual mid- 

week prayer service, 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Holy Rosary Church 

Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor 
Rev. James A. Nally, Curate 

he must pay for these efforts he still 
continued his public speaking, until 
one divy he was arrested and confined 
to Bedford jail. Here he spent twelve 
long years. He was not silent In his 
efforts to influence the masses. 
Though he could no longer speak In 
public he devoted all his time to writ- 
ing. It was during this period that 
the well-known book "Pilgrim's Prog- 
ress" was written.- It Is an allegory 
relating the experiences of "Christian" 
as his life changed from sin to right- 
eousness on his journey from the City 
of Destruction to the Celestial City. 

(©. 1S.11. Western XowBpaper Union,) 

Many 
a wife has done this from such a clew 
found on her husband's lapel.—London 
Opinion. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

((c) by MeClnra Newspaper Syndicate.! 

Weighted Silk Material 
Silks are weighted by the addition 

of solutions of tin or iron salts. They 
make the silk seem heavier, with more 
body. However, they decrease the 
wearing quality of the silk. 

B*NK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

|0R- C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; I to 4 

It). Telephone Nos. 
"**'• 3»5 Reridence: 306-11 

Wh<^r AConway Block 
W«8T BROOKFIELD 

*DW.   DESPLAINES 

or iu Karoo 
Pnone BOO 

** •treet 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m, 7 p.m. 
Fi'St Friday Communion at 5:46 a. 

m, with Mass followed by benediction 

at 7 a. m. 
• » » 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

Temples Not Lasting 
Chinese temples are rarely very old. 

Being built of wood, they have not had 
the lasting qualities of marble and 
granite. 

Attributes of High Birth 
Generosity Is the accompaniment of 

high birth; pity and gratitude are Its 
attendants.—Cornellle. 

By virtue and in execution of a power 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
given by William A. Menard and 
Ephrem Mederese Menard to Harry O. 
Fisk, dated the 18th day of May, A. D. 
11)29, and recorded with the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2495, Page 150, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the. present holder, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will be 
sold at public auction on the herein- 
after described premises at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon on the eleventh 
day of April, A.D. 1931, all and singular 
the premises described in said mortgage, 
to wit: 

A certain parcel of land with build- 
ings thereon situated in Oxford in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts de- 
scribed in the deed of Mabel Luther 
to Hill Day, recorded in the Worcester 
Registry of Deeds, Book 385, Page 404, 
which is described particularly in said 
deed as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at a corner on the road 
leading from Oxford to Millbury, thence 
westerly and bounding on land former- 
ly of Bradford Edson to a corner 
thence n. 2° 30' w. by land of said 
Bradford Edson and Leonard Davis 112 
rods to a stake and stones; thence east- 
erly and bounding on land formerly of 
Daniel Hovy 84 rods to a stake and 
stones on land formerly of Amos Al- 
drich, thence s. 2° 30' e. 126 rods to 
said town road, thence westerly and 
bounding on said road to the bound 
first mentioned. 

The premises will be sold subject to 
a mortgage to L. Emerson Barnes to se- 
cure the payment of $1500, and interest 
at the rate of 6% per cent from May 
20th, 1930, and taxes of 1930. 

Terms: cash.  Harry O. Fisk, present 
holder of said mortgage. 
3 20, 27,4-3 

of Massachusetts 
Respectfully represents Geoige A. 

Deane and Florence A. Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said Commonwealth; that they are 
owners of a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows: 

A  certain  parcel  of  land, situate  in 
said   North   Brookfield   on   the  south- 
westerly side of Elm Street on old road 
leading to East Brookfield bounded and   v 
described as follows:— beginning on the ! w'Orcester, ss. 
southwesterly line of said Street or I Upon the foi"eg°irig petition, it is or- 
road at the northeasterly corner there-; dered that the petitioner give notice 
of, it being the southeasterly corner of'to a11 P61"30"3 interested in said petition 
land now or formerly of said Freeman : to aPPear before the Land Court, at 
M. Haskell. Thence southwesterly by Worcester within and for our said 
land now or formerlv of said Haskell Count>' of Worcester (where appear- 
one hundred ninety seven feet Thence : ances and answers may be filed with 
southwesterly by land now or formerly ' chester s- Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
of Liberty Stone thirty five feet to a : the Wortester Registry District of said 
stake and stones. Thence northeasterly ■ Worcester C0"11^. as Assistant Re- 
by land now or formerly of George W : corder of ^""1 Court) on the first Mon- 
Bliss one hundred ninety seven feet to ; day oi May next by causing a true and 
said road or street. Thence northwest-: attested coP>' of said petition and this 
erlv by said road or street thirty-five order to be published fortwith once a 
feet to the first mentioned cornerJcbn-1 Seeki lor three successive weeks, in the 
raining by estimation about twenty-' Brookfields Umon, a newspeper pub- 
four square rods, more or less. lished   in   Spencer,   in   said  County  of 

That the record title to said lot 0f I Worcester, the last publication to be 
land is clouded bv a mortgage given by 'fourteen days at least.before s-iid first 
Alden. Batcheller, to Henrv Deland Monday of May next; by serving each 
dated July 1, 1871, and dulv recorded ! known resP°«dent by registered mail 
Book 847, Page 296, purporting to se-i^'1'11 a Uke attested copy of said peti- 
cure a note for $1600, payable on de-' ?lon and order ^ soon as "^Y °e a"d 
mand     with     interest     semi-annually , !n any event fourteen days at least be- 
which mortgage appeals to be undis- 
charged, unassigned and unforeclosed 
on and by the record. 

That for more than twenty years aft- 
er the expiration of the time limited 
for the full performance of said condi- i 
tions no payment has been made and 
no other act done in recognition of 
said mortgage;  and— 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under 
him have been in uninterrupted pos- 
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage for the 
full performance of the condition there- 
of. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
after appropriate notices a decree may 
be entered on the foregoing allegations 
as authorized by Section 15, Chapter 
240 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE  A.   DEANE 
FLORENCE A. DEANE. 

A true copy, 
Attest ■ 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder 

fore  said  first  Monday  of  May  next; 
that   all   respondents   may   then   and 
there show  cause why  the  prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By  the Court. 

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 
Recorder. 

Dated March 20, 1931. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass.  .   . 
10:00 a. m. High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 

Dyed  Hair Not  New 
Methods of coloring the hair blond. 

henna or black were all known to the 
beauty seekers of ancipnt Itome. 

Confessions every Saturday, 3:3U p 
m. and 7:30 p. m. 

First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 6:30 a. 

m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110; Fri- 

day, 7.U p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.16 p. m. 

Worcester, ss. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is 

ordered that the petitioner "ive notice 
to all persons interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of said Court) on the first Monday of 
May next, by causing a true and at- 
tested copy of said petition and this, 
order to be published forthwith once! 
a week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 

PROBATE COURT fourteen davs at least before said first 
Worcester, ss. Monday of May next; by serving each 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit-  known  respondent  by  registered mail 

ors and all others persons interested  with a like attested copy of said peti- 
in the estate of Frank H. Linnehan, i tion and order as soon as may be and 
late  of  Warren,  in  said County, de-1 iiv anv event fourteen days at least De- 
ceased,  intestate: .     fore  said   first   Monday  of  May  next; 
Whereas, a petition has been present-1tnat   all   respondents   may   then   and 

ed  to  said  Court to grant a letter of j there   show  cause  why   the   prayer of 
administration on the estate of said de-1sald petition should not granted, 
ceased to Harry W. Linnehan, of New      Ry the Court. 
Britain,   in   the'  State   of  Connecticut, Attest: 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

without giving a surety on his bond, 
Vou are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said* Court, this 
twenty-third day of March, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L E. FELTON, Register. 
I have served the foregoing citation 

as therein ordered. 

3-27,43-10 
HARRY W. LINNEHAN. 

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 
„ Recorder. 
Dated March 20, 1931. 

3,274,3-10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the  Honorable  the Judges of the 

Land Court for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
Respectfully represents George A. 

Deane and Florence A. Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said Commonwealth; that thev are 
owners of a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield. in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows: 

A parcel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the southwesterly side of 
Elm street on old road leading to East 
Brookfield bounded  and  described as 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1S80 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL  HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Asriiiami 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
Tan cents per line, first 

Insertion; five cento per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  m/de for resolutions of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

Large Attendance At Funeral 04 
Joseph Dumas Sr. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement win 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETIRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Libertv street, Marlboro, 
(Mass. ' 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield,  Mass. 

FOR RENT-—Seven room cottage 
and barn; one acre land; ll/s miles 
from town. Sadie E. Adams, North 
Brookfield, Mass. 4-3,4-24 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville.street, Spencer. 

WE HAVE—a good supply of maple 
syrup,* fowls, fresh eggs for Easter— 
Please give your order early. Tel. 
8345, A. Jolicoeur. 3-27,4-3 

FOR    SALE—Square    edge    boards, 
pine or hemlock;  also dimension.    H. 
J. Terry,  East Brookfield, Tel. 344-4. 
3-27,4-3 

There was a large attendance of resi- 
dents of Spencer and vicinity at the 
funeral of Joseph Dumas, Sr., which 
took place Monday morning from the 
home, 20 Beil street, at 8:30, followed 
by a requiem high mass in St. Mary's 
church. Rev. Edmond J. Lapqinte of- 
ficiated. Mrs. Yvonne Elder sang at 
the mass. 

Many relatives came from New Bed- 
ford, Springfield, Waterbury, Conn., 
Putnam, Conn., Hartford, Southbridge, 
Worcester, Webster, East Douglas, Up- 
ton and Marlboro. There were delega- 
tions from the Old St. Jean de Baptiste 
society and the Social Cercle of the 
Franco American Foresters The bearers 
were from the Social Cercle. 

Burial was in the Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of Wil- 
liam Query. 

Mr, Dumas was stricken with a shock 
Friday afternoon at three o'clock and 
died two hours later. He was seventy- 
two years of age. Born in St. Hilaire, 
P. Q., he came to Spencer with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dumas, 
when three months old. 

He worked'in the shoe shops when 
young. When twenty-seven years old 
he went into the livery stable business 
which he conducted until eleven years 
ago when he retired. His wife, Mary 
(Christien) Dumas died two years ago. 
Mr, Dumas leaves two sons, Joseph, Jr., 
of Spencer and Alfred, who lived at 
home with his father; two daughters, 
Mrs. Exilda Lareau, who kept house for 
her father after her mother's death, and 
Miss Mary Dumas, who also lived at 
home. 

There are six grandchildren, ■ Cecile, 
Beatrice, Daniel, Olymphia, Jeannette 
and Laura Dumas, all of Spencer, and 
one sister, Mrs. Exilda Brissette of New 
Bedford. ** 

New Insurance Plan For Town Con- 
sidered at Conference 

A conference to consider a proposal 
to have blanket fire insurance for town 
buildings and equipment was held in 
the rooms of the board of selectmen at 
the town hall Monday afternoon. It 
was decided to invite an insurance ex- 
pert to come to Spencer to make a sur- 
vef. No particular insurance man was 
specified. 

Boy, State Charge, Runs Away 
From Hillsville Home 

A boy, a state charge, who didn't ap- 
preciate a good home, has been turned 
over to Joseph M. Oassidy, state juve- 
nile officer, by Chief Louis E. Grand- 
mont. 

The boy, thirteen years old, ran away 
from the home of (Edward Thibault, 
Hillsville, where he had been placed by 
the  juvenile   authorities.     It   was  the 

Ralph W. Iago, a student at Boston 
University Law school, was the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Iago, over the week-end. 

May 7 has been selected as the date 
of the Woman's Club play, "An Errand 
for Polly," which is now in rehearsal. 
Miss Margaret McCarthy and Miss Ruth 
Rogers are in charge. 

When the expert comes he will ex- j second good home that had been found 
amine all of the present policies  now  for him. 
held by the town and make a study of     After leaving the Thibault home, he 
the cost of a blanket policy.   It appear- was picked up by the Leicester police, 

who notified Chief Grandmont. Officer ed to be the consensus of the conference 
that such a plan would result in a sav- 
ing of money for the towre 

Those present were Romeo H. R. Dc- 
mers, chairman of the board of select- 
men; C. Everett Allen, Dr. James C. 
Austin, library trustee; Fire Chief 
Charles E. Dunton and Henry J. La- 
caire, representing the welfare board. 

The town now has separate policies 
on its various buildings and equipment. 
Under the proposal considered Monday, 
all of the insurance would be token care 
of by a single policy, although it might 
be underwritten by a number of com- 
panies. 

Chevrolets Keep Lead in Spencer 
Bowling League * 

The Chevrolets continue in first place 

Cassidy  was   then   notified,  and   Chief 
Grandmont turned the lad over to him. 

Fish and Game Club Postpones 
Election of Officers 

Plans for the season were discussed 
at a meeting of the Fish and Game Club 
in the Cherry street engine house Fri- 
day evening. President Francis Hobbs 
presided. It was decided to have the 
election of officers at next month's 
meeting. 

Restocking of streams is being con- 
tinued, under the direction of the state. 
The last restocking in this vicinity was 
two months ago. 

With the trout season opening April 
15, sportsmen are beginning to show re- 
newed interest.   As a result, a large at- 

in the Spencer Bowling league, with the   tendance is expected at the next meet. 

Prouty High School Notes 

FOR SALE—Mower, plow, cultivator, 
carriage, sleigh, harnesses and saddles 
S. H. Reed, Brookfield, Mass.      27, 4-10 

NOTICE— Will party having beads 
repaired here bring in ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistake, Bemis and 
E. Greene.    Thanks for kindness.    G. 
F. Draper,  Jewler, "7  Mechanic  street, 
Spencer. 5t-3-20, 27,14-3 

TO LET—A desirable tenement, five 
rooms, street floor, 60 Pleasant street. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
• ern conveniences.    Clark street, Spei»- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

WANTED—Live poultry; will" pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-13 tf 

FOR RENT—tenement and garage, 
26 Lincoln St. 

FOR RENT—At 63 Maple street, 4 
furnished rooms. 10-17tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royoe Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—4-room tenement with 
bath; hot water heater connected, $15 
per month. Central st., Brookfield. 
Write or phone W. J. Hyland, Spring- 
field 2-2997. 2-6tf 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-lf>-52wks. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 11714 and 14700 of the 

Warren Savings Bank have been lost 
and the owners have made application 
for the issuance of duplicate books 
therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
3-27, 4-3, 10 Treasurer. 

Baseball practice is still confined at 
the* Prouty shoe shop due to the un- 
certainty of the weather. All candidates 
for the team have : reported, including 
last year's veterans. With abundance 
of material, Coach McDonough hopes 
for almost successful season. 

At the senior class meeting held last 
Friday reports were submitted by the 
chairmen of the various committees. A 
class book committee was chosen by 
President Raymond St. Germain to in- 
vestigate about a senior class book, 
Those on the committee are James Sey- 
mour, chairman;- Annie Ruskowski, 
Lucille Adams, Doris Delongchamps, 
Anna Haverly and Albinas Greenevich. 

A name card committee was also se- 
lected to pick out the name cards for 
the seniors. Dorothy Tremblay, chair- 
man; Lorretta Berthiaume, Elizabeth 
Lawn, Rachel Normandin and Mary 
Casey are on the committee. A com- 
mittee was selected to find ways and 
means of making the annual senior 
reception a senior affair instead of a 
dance. The following are on the com- 
mittee ; Elizabeth Green, chairman; 
Napoleon Delage, Robert Prouty and 
Mary Madden. , 

Tickets for the play sponsored by the 
athletic association are being sold by 
the pupils of the grade schools. 

Miss Evangeline Goddard is ill at St. 
Vincent's hospital Worcester. Miss 
Goddard is a teacher of mathematics. 
Members of the freshmen class sent her 
a basket of fruit. The vacancy is being 
filled by Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd, a former 
teacher of English at the David Prouty 
high school. 

A song contest is being staged be- 
tween the four classes of the high 
school. Each morning one class in the 
Assembly hall sings the school song. 
The senior class will be handicapped 
ten points to the Juniors, twenty to the 
Sophomores, and thirty to the fresh- 
men. 

An intelligence test was given to the 
members of the school by the faculty. 
The results will be announced later. 
 • » ♦  

Hundreds Of Dog Owners Fail To Pay 
License Fees 

Red Men trailing.   The league standing 
follows: 

W 
Chevrolet     75 
Red Men     69 
Post Office    57 
Francos        56 
Amer-Legion '     54 
Regals    .     45 
Social-Circle        39 
East  Brookfield       39 

High single string scores are: 

ing of the Fish and Game club. 
• • • — 

/> 
District Court 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

F. G. Fleming, Jeweler 
Spencer, Mass. 

After fifteen days of sensational and 
con^nued selling by auction to reduce 
our stock, we are proud to say it has 
been a great success and we attribute 
this to our faithful friends anl custom- 
ers for their liberal patronage. We 
sincerely wish to extend our gratitude 
for what we have been able to achieve 
through their support. 

We closed our auction sale last Sat- 
urday night. The $35.00 Diamond Ring 
was given away absolutely free to Mr. 
Charles McGrail. The judge was Mr. T. 
Crimmins. Everybody was perfectly 
satisfied with the sale and the outcome. 

We will very soon be ready with new 
and fresh merchandise for early spring 
opening. We anticipate your patronage 
same as heretofore. We assure you of 
our utmost sincere courtesy—Adv. 

ADVEBTIBTMTT 
WTHELEAD-ta8ari|Q

TS 

RESULTS 
A NEW REVISED ^j 

ON BEQTJMT 

BOWLING 
It's Healthful Exercise 

The exhilaration of clean healrt, 
sport is best felt in bowlin     L* 
exercise that develops th"6',^ 
body, that sharpens the ev    * 
steadies the hand eye an<l 

DATES FOR 

Bowling Club Matches 
Billiard Contests 

Pool Events 
may be arranged 

Regal Bowling Alleys 
Wall Street Tel 

/Richmond. Rennoe of 35 Randolph 
street, Annapolis, Maryland, was ar- 
raigned before Judge L. Emerson 
Barnes Wednesday charged with op- 
erating a motor vehicle without a li- 
cense. He was fined $25. Unable to 
realize in that amount he was ordered 
committed to the Worcester House of 

Cassavant 145, Gefferion  142, H. Col-1 Correction.   The complainant was State 
lette 141-, B. Collette 141 F. Meloche 137,   Trooper Leo Latham 
P.   Peloquin   134,  N.   Lacrooix   131,   C. 
Howe    131,    Oournoyer   130,    D.    Des- 

69 
69; 

plaines 130, B. Valley 129, A. Tower 129, 
E. Ethier 127, Bosse 126, N. Forest 126, 
R. Collette 126, Fecteau 122. 

High three string total: 
N. Lacroix 365, Cassavant 362, A. Des- 

plaines 358, Peloquin 352, Gefferion 350, 
L, Lacroix 349, Bosse 343, E. Desplaines 
340, N. Vernon 340, B. Valley 339, N 
Forest 338, A. Tower 337, Cournoyer 
337, F. Meloche 336, C. Wedge 335, 
Howe 335 Fecteau 335, Hemenway 330, 
Duhamel 328, D. Forest 326, R. Collette 
324. 

Individual averages follow: 
Gefferion 103.1, N. Lacroix 101.6, Pelo- 

quin_lf».6, A. Ethier 100.3, Normandin 
98.4, B. Valley 98.3, Cassavant 98.2, 
Hemenway 98.2, H. Meloche 98.1, Cour- 
noyer 98, A. Tower 98, E. Desplaines 
98, D. Desplaines 97.7, F. Meloche 97.7, 
Stevens 97.6, H. Collette 97.5, R.*Col- 
lette 97.5, C. Wedge 97.4, Hayes 96.2, 
Fecteau 96.2, Howe 96.1, Bosse 96, 
Fowler 95.3, L. Lacroix 95.2, Aucoin 955, 
B. Collette 95.1, Sourdif 95.1, Connors 
94.8, A. Collette 94.7, N. Forest 94, 1, 
E.   Ethier  94,   D.   Forest  93.9,   Dineen 
93.5, Moussette 93.5, P. Ethier 93.3, De- 
gon 93.1, Vandal 93, Vernon 92.9, F. 
Wedge 92.8, C. Home 925, Lavallee 
90.5, P. Valley 91.3, Duhamel 90.8, Pri- 
sio 90.4, Mulhall 89.9, Douast 89.5. 

Janitor Has Close Call as Town 
Hall Window Falls Out 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Pass Book, No. 16600 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed and the owner has 
made application for the issuance of a 
duplicate book therefor, 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
3-27,4-3-10 Treasurer. 

LOST.BANK BOOK 
pass Brook No. 7534 of the Leicester 

Savings   Bank  has  been   lost and   the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLlN. 
4-3-10-17 Treasurer. 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you, 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

P. 0. box 182, Cherry Valley, Mass. 
Tel Leicester 21-12 

Hundreds of owners of dogs in Spen- 
cer have made themselves liable to ar- 
rest through failure to pay license fees 
by April 1. When the time limit expir- 
ed Wednesday only 103 had paid the 
fees at the office of Town Clerk William 
A. Thibault, although there are about 
500 dogs in the town. 

Mr. Thibault was surprised at the 
small number that paid. In other years, 
he said, at least three hundred usually 
pay before the time limit ends. He is 
confident, however, that the delin- 
quents will gradually come in to settle, 
and that no drastic measures will be 
required to see that the provisions of 
the law are obeved. 

Frank Bosse, who recently became 
janitor of the town hall, had a narrow 
escape from serious injury late last 
week when one of the town hall win- 
dows fell out. Mr. Bosse was washing 
the window, located just off the bal- 
cony, when it plunged to the ground of 
the courtyard in front of the fire sta- 
tion. Mr. Bosse barely recovered his 
balance in time to escape Ifalling with 
it. 

The window was fastened only by a 
clamp. Other windows are further se- 
cured by a bolt, but the location of the 
balcony made it impossible to put a 
similar bolt in this particular window. 

'Mr. 'Bosse is giving the town hall a 
thorough cleaning and visitors are com- 
plimenting him upon its appearance. 

»' • •     
Milk Producers Listen to Plans for 

County Organization 

Woman Extinguishes Small Blaze 
In Home on Pope Street 

Arthur J. Lacroix of the Continental 
| Worsted Co., of Spencer was arrested 
by State Trooper Leo Latham Wed- 
nesday and turned over to the New 
Jersey State police. He is wanted to 
answer charges of passing worthless 
checks while affiliated with the Umko- 
maas Woolen Mill in Passaic, N. J., 
where he was treasurer of the firm. 

Three West Hartford, Conn., juve- 
niles were arrested by Police Chief 
Louis Grandmont of Spencer on charges 
of being delinquents. The chief arrest- 
ed them after receiving a complaint 
that the garage at the home of Allan 
Seymour of Main street, Spencer, had 
been entered. It is alleged that the 
chief found that the car had Been back- 
ed out of the garage and then abandon- 
ed. He gave chase and captured the 
trio near Taft's Corner, as they headed 
toward Worcester. The three were com- 
mitted following their first appearance 
in court here when they failed to fur- 
nish bail of $100 each when their cases 
were ordered continued. On Friday 
when they appeared in court Special 
Justice L. Emerson Barnes allowed 
them to return to their homes, the 
court placing them on probation for 
two weeks, pending word from Hart- 
ford, Conn., authorities. 

Hector Gardiner of Oxford was ar 
raigned charged with non-support of 
three children. He was found guilty 
and placed on probation. The com- 
plainant was his wife, Viola Gardiner. 

♦ ♦ ♦  
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE    PLACE   TO    EAT" 

Special Easter Dinner at 75 Cents 
ROAST TURKEY WITH ALL THE FIXIN'S 

Order your Easter Pie on. Saturday and it will be baked fresh on 
Sunday morning and will be ready for you at ten o'clock 

Opposite Postoffice, Spencer 
JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 

Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Sea Foods Fresh Daily 

NO. 13394 
REPORT OF 

Using salt, Mrs. Wentworth put out 
a small fire in her home on Pope street 
before firemen, responding to a still 
alarm Friday, arrived with the 'ex- 
tinguisher. A small place had caught 
fire around the stovepipe where it went 
through partition into the chimney. 
Chief Charles E. Dunton said the dam- 
age did not exceed $25. The house is 
owned by Mr. Doolittle, who lives in 
Connecticut. The Wentworth family 
occupies the second floor. 

Most of the milk producers in this 
vicinity attended a meeting at the town 
hall last night to hear of steps being 
taken to form a county organization 
within the New England Milk Produc- 
ers' association. The meeting was spon- 
sored by the Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service. F. Leon Brown of Boston 
and Harold P. Andrews of Springfield, 
both representing the N. E. M. P. A., 
and George F. E. Story, manager of the 
Worcester County Extension Service, 
were the speakers. Similar meetings 
are being held in other towns in the 
county. 

Gas Tax Referendum Filed 

The A. L. A. has filed a referendum 
on the gasoline tax thus setting in mo- 
tion the machinery to bring the law 
before the people at the next election. 
Owing to the fact that the Legislature 
enacted the bill with an emergency 
preamble attached the operation of the 
law cannot be suspended pending the 
vote of the people. 

A set of pictures including seventy- 
one beautiful colored representations of 
the early wild flowers of Massachusetts 
is on exhibition in the library reading 
room. These are loaned by the Women's 
Education Association of Boston. 

Ethel Crosby has been elected man- 
ager and Beatrice Banks Captain of the 
girls basketball team of the high school. 
At the track meeting Irene Bugbee was 
chosen manager and Doris Balcom 
captain. These officers are for next year. 

WHY shouldn't she be? She 
drinks plenty of milk—so do her 
children. She says you can't beat 
Parker's milk. It's a sweet, 
wholesome, necessary food. 

R PURE GUERNSEY MILK Tei.61-2 

^COTTAGE FARM 
»        DAIRY 

Condition of tne Spencer national BaDt, 
of   Spencer,   in   the   State   of  Massachusetts,  at   the   close  of business on | 

March 25, 1931 
RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts (292,433231 
Overdrafts 3JBJ 
U. S. Government securities owned *   •                                 110,000.00 j 
Other   bonds,   stocks,   and   securities 

owned 400,523.191 
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank    . 
Cash and due from banks 224,218.441 
Outside checks and other cash items 276.841 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 5.00000 ] 

Total $1,065,355,071 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in 100,000.001 
Surplus 50,000.001 
Undivided profits—net 15,156.991 
Reserves   for   dividends,   contingencies, 

etc. 74528 
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other 

expenses accrued and unpaid 8,868.751 
Circulating notes outstanding 100,009.00] 
Due to banks, including certified and 

cashiers' checks outstanding 
Demand deposits 
Time deposits 421,364.061 

Total $1,065,3559?] 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly SWMT j 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and haw. I 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 1931. 
(Seal) RUTH M. BLODGETT,       Correct—Attest: 

Notary Public. NATHAN E. CRAIG, 
My commission expires Jan. 5, 1934. CHARLES E. ALLEN,_ 

WALTER V, PROUTY, 
Directors. 

NO. 13387 

port ol condition ol North Brookfield li 
of North Brookfield, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business o 

March 25, 1931 

IFKANK E. PARKER - SON 

2,115* 
14.200.; 
32,0Ul. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts 
Other   bonds,   stocks,    and   securities 

owned 
Furniture and fixtures 
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash and due from banks ' 

Total 
_    , LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus 
Undivided profits—net 
Reserves for dividends, Contingencies, etc. 
Due to banks, including certified and 

cashiers' checks outstanding 
Demand deposits 
Time deposits 

Total 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: ,   0& 

I, John E. Ryan, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemn )^ ^ 
that   the  above  statement  is  true  to the best of my knowieujs 
,ief- , JOHN E. RYAN, *** 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March, 1931. 
<s,eal> IRA E. IRISH, Notary Public. 

My commission expires February 11, 1938. 
Correct—Attest:       Ttn«ARP. 

MORTIMER J;^OWAK" 
EUGENE W. BBB% 
F. ARTHUR FULLAM-,,. 

$607,511^1 
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HOLY CROSS 
MORIN DAY 

High School Mates Ar- 
ranging Program 
       « 

FOR MAY 13 

Committee from High School Alumni 
Making Plans 

Plan Renewal of Campaign to 
Boost Spencer 

A "Boost Spencer" campaign is now 
under consideration and steps to make 
it a reality may be taken in the near 
future. The campaign is a revival of 
one suggested some time ago, but which 
was never put in actual  operation. 

The fact that Spencer has weathered 
the busines depression in a much more 
healthy way than most communities 
will be stressed in the drive to attract 
new business enterprises and residents 
to the town. While other communities 
have had bread lines and a very serious 
drain on their charity resources, Spen- 
cer has  continued  to  carry   on. 

Impetus to the proposed booster 
campaign has been given by the an- 
nouncement that the Wickwire Spen- 
cer Steel Corp. may close its plant here. 

New Regulations Are Proposed for 
School Busses RESTRAIN 

CANINES 

The possible  loss of  this industry has 
A meeting of the committee in charge   demonstrated   the  need  for  concerted 

of arrangements for the George A. Mor-   aCtl0n   on  the  part  of  leaders  in   the [any  contract relati 
in dav, to be held Wednesday, May 13    communl 

at Fitton field, Worcester, in connec 
tion with the Holy Cross vs. Boston 
college dual track meet, was held Wed- 
nesday night at the Massasoit hotel, 
Spencer. The day is being sponsored 
by the David Prouty High School 
Alumni association. Philip A. Quinn, 
president of the Alumni association, 
presided and outlined plans for the af- 
fair. Irving H. Agard, principal, and 
E. R. McDonough, athletic director of 
the David Prouty high school also- 
spoke. 

The plan of the committee is to pre- 
sent George a suitable testimonial in 
honor and appreciation of the great 
record he has set up in track at Holy 
Cross. Money will be raised by selling 
tickets for the meet. The tickets will 
sell  for  fifty   cents,   but   any   amount 

Members of the Spencer Business 
Men's club.are expected to take the 
initiative in the plan to make Spencer 
an even more prosperous community. 
The fact that the matter was under 
consideration was brought out by Pres- 
ident Raymond, M. McMurdo at the 
last meeting of the club.   H 

Changes in regulations of school bus- 
ses   are    proposed    in   an    emergency 
measure introduced by the Governor's 
committee.   The measure would amend 
chapter  ninety  by inserting  after sec- 
tion twelve the following new section: 

"Section 12A.   Every school bus shall 
contain   adequate  accommodations  foi 
each    passenger    transported    therein; 
provided,  that any such  bus which is 
subject   to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  de- 
partment   of   public   utilities   and   in 
which   adequate   and   suitable   straps, 
handles and other supports, or any of 
them,  are   available  for  standing  pas- 
sengers, may carry not exceeding twen 
ty-five per cent more passengers than 
those  for  which  it  contains  adequate 
seating accommodations. 

'Section 5.    Nothing in this act shall 
be construed to affect the provisions of I   Reports    received    bv    Dr.    W 

ive  to school  busses  Meloche,    veterinary    and    animal 
in force upon the effective date cf this I spector,   from   the   State    Division 

Board of Health Issues 
Order 

BECAUSE OF RABIES 

Three Cousins Married,  Two at 
Double Ceremony 

; Firemen  Fight  Brush  Blaze  on  Rood 
To Stiles Reservoir 

Three Spencer cousins were married A bell alarm was sounded at, 1005 
withm two days, twO at a double wed- o'cWk this morning for a brush and 
ding, late last week grass  fire on  the  Sti]es reservojr road 

Carl R. Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. The blaze was on land owned by Anda 
Roswell Andrews of Upper Wire Vil- Ladermah, two and one-half miles from 
'age, was married to Miss Helen A. Dur-1 the  town  center.    It burned  over the 

Several Dogs Reported to Have Been 
Exposed 

act 

kee, at the double wedding, which took 
place in Springfield Saturday evening. 
The ether couple were Ernest Hcdger- 
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hod- 
gerney, and Vera Johnson of Eastern 
avenue, Worcester. Rev. Henry Bur- 
don, pastor of Union Congregational 
church, Springfield, performed the 
double ceremony at his home. 

The third cousin married was Ernest 
Robert Andrews, son of Harold P. An- 
drews, who took as his bride Miss Ruth 
McCausIand, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart McCausIand of Boylston. The 
ceremony was performed Friday in the 
parsonage of the Trowbridge M. E 
church   in   Worcester   by   Rev.   E.   W. 

Adams farm adjoining, sweeping in all 
about fifteen acres. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laderman and several 
others had been fighting the fire for 
two hours, when it was decided to call 
the fire department. The truck from 
the Main street engine house was the 
first to arrive. 

Irr a few minutes time the firemen 
had the blaze under control, with 
brooms, and here was little additional 
work for them to do. 

May Summon Expert To Repair 
Town Hall Clock 

Animal Industry at Boston, state that I Sharp.   The bridegroom'is emploved at I     The t0W" ha" C'°ck' which bad been 

■ siien The measure defines a school bus as   the   heads   of   three   dogs   sent   there I his father's garage 
any motor vehicle owned or operated I from   Spencer   showed   indications   of 

by the Commonwealth or any political 
subdivision thereof and used on a full- 
time or part-time basis for the transpor- 
tation  of  school   pupils  between   their 

e suggested . schools  and  certain  designated   places 
lub revive its former plan to | within the same or an adjoining town, 

promote  the  industrial  growth   of  the 
city. 

"We were considering co-operative ad- 
vertising," he reminded the members. 
"We thought of using the radio, but 
possibly that is too expensive now. 
But   there   is  something  we   can   do." 

Whatever form of compaign is under 
taken 

or otherwise as provided . by the con 
tract for transportation, and also any 
motor vehicle used for such transporta- 
tion except one used in inter-state com- 
merce, while so in use, or .one used 
temporarily in cas? of emergency, for 
the use of which renumeration is paid 
to the owner and operator thereof, 

will  be  thoroughly practical,  it  either of them " 
is understood.   It will not consist mere-  "   -r  i   . 
ly of shouting out what a fine  place Man, Hit by Truck, in Critical 

above this will be accepted.   The goal  ^"T  '''   ^  *'"   haVe   something| Condition in Hospital 
of the committee is to sell 500 tickets 
in Spencer. Tickets are in the hands 
of the committee. 

Rev. John Wheeler, S.J., moderator of 

prospects   whom   its I 
sponsors would attract to the town. 

The fact that Spencer has been less 
hard hit by the depression than most 
places is accepted as a tribute to the 

athletics, and Bart Sullivan, track coach j industrial and business leaders of the 
at Holy Cross college, are cooperating community. "If the people of Spen- 
with the committee to the fullest ex- cer only realized how far some of these 
tent. .Mr. Agard has promised the com- men have gone to keep them at work in 
mittee a cheering section for the high thjs face of such bad business condi- 
school at the meet and it is the hope I tions, they would be more appreciative " 
of the committee to have the Holy | said one business man yesterday. As 

band on hand.   A special section [a" example he pointed out that shoes 
were   being  put   in   the  storehouse   to 
keep the workers busy. 

The   situation   relati 

will be  reserved, for the  Spencer dele 
gation. 

This meet will be George Morin's last to   the   wire 
appearance in this section as a member' W'°rkS   rernains   unchanged   from   last 
and captain of the Holy Cross track! "'eek'. U aPPears to be a case of 
team. The other meets call him to'. marking t!'mc- A spokesman from the 
Lewiston, Me., and Philadelphia. He ' T'Te comPan.y s*id that word was still 
will no doubt compete in the  100 and        ?g awaited  from  the  gas companv 
220-yard   dashes,    pole   vault, 
throw, and broad jump. 

javelin and   the   assessors. A   town   official 
stated that the assessors were waiting 
for   a   valuation   statement   from   the 

Suffering from injuries sustained 
when he was hit by a truck while he 
was walking on the state road a mile 
from Spencer Center, early Saturday 
morning, Edward Moody, sixty-six 
years old, of New York is in critical 
condition in the Worcester City hospi- 
tal. The accident has been investigated 
by both Chief Louis E. Grandmont 
and the state police. 

The truck was owned by the Poure 
Co. of Boston • and was dS en by 
William Short of Revere. Several oc- 
cupants of an East Brookfield bus 
witnessed   the   accident.     It   was   said 

rabies.    A report on  a fourth dog has 
not yet arrived. 

The mad dog situation in  the  town 
has become so alarming that the Board 
of   Health   has   ordered   all   dogs   re- 
strained  or muzzled  until  further  no- 
tice.    Dog Officer Edgar J. Lapierre is 
enforcing this decree.   Owners who per- 
mit their dogs to go about the streets 
in violation of the order may lose'tne 
animals. 

The first indication of rabies in  this 
I vicinity  came  a  couple  of  weeks  ago 

or  when   a   dog  owned  by  Frank  Haire, 
School street, went on a wild rampage 
and  bit a number of other dogs.    The 
Haire dog was shot.   Dr. Meloche took 
immediate steps as a precaution, and he 
ordered owners to quarantine all  dogs 
that had come into contact with  the 
Haire animal.    About a dozen animals 
were  affected. 

Two of the dogs showed indications 
of rabies and they were killed, their 
heads being sent to Boston. These dogs 
were owned by Robert Parker, Hills- 
ville, and Chester Bell, Wire Village. 
The official report from Boston stated 
that the heads showed indications of 
rabies. 

A few days later two more dogs were 
shot by Dog Officer Lapierre at the re- 
quest  of  Dr.  Meloche.    These  animals 

t   several-flays,   rang   out   again 
, yesterday/    Frank   Bosse,    town   hall 

At the Springfield wedding Miss Dur-  «,„,•*„,  /!„ -.,   '    tuw"   "**" 
kee. dauehter of Mr.   w..., - nJu.  ., I J.an,.tor'   .^    resP°n*ble    for   yester- kee, daughter of Mrs. Henry Gotha of '   , '"Ponsioie    IOr    yester- 
Wire Village, wore a traveling «stum A     * * ITfo'mafce-   Fra"k ran* the beH 
of  tan  „„H  L* ,„      '„,.„:1  , ,       a number of tim«. but was unable to of tan and hat to match.    Miss  lohn-1 c 
son   h»r1   a   *ro,   v fix !t ^ that '* would ring regularly son  had  a   traveling costume  of  grav 
and hat to match.   Both brides carried 
Easter lilies.    Following the eeremom- 
the couples left by auto for Montreal! 
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 
will live for the present at the Andrews 
farm, on which the bridegroom assists 
his father. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgerney will 
live in Worcester where the bridegroom 
is employed in the garage of the Chry- 
sler Auto Co. 

•   » »  
Miss Alice Plants Is Bride 

of Cleo Archambault 

Several complaints haije been heard 
since the clock went wrong. Not only 
the bell, but the time mechanism is 
is also astray, the clock running slow. 
Persons waiting for busses at the ter- 
minal across the way have been misled 
when they depended on the clock for 
the correct time. 

The fact that the bell was out of 
commission was taken up at the last 
meeting of the board of selectmen, but 
nothing was done. Chairman Romeo 
H. R. Demers made a personal investi- 
gation, climbing up into the tower, but 
he could not get the bell going. 

It is not an easy matter to get up 
into the tower, especially for a big 
man like ;Mr. Demers. but he made the 

Miss Alice Plante of Pope street be- 
came the bride of Cleo Archambault 
of Wire Village at St. Mary's church 
Monday morning at nine o'clock     Rev 
Edmond J./apointe officiated     There  TT   w,thout   ™shap.     He   had   to 
was a large attendance of relatives and! '" Very close l^ers. 
friends. Mr. Bosse, who is trying to get the 

Miss Eva Archambault sister of the'tOW" ha" 'nto J*1**1 condition, de- 
bridegroom, was bridesmaid and Hector ° l° try h'S hand at fixinS the be«. 
Plante, brother of the bride was best ~nd he' to0' went up t0 the tower- 
man. Arthur Plante, brother of the' W3S yesterda>*- He managed' to 
bride, and Walter Couture of North f3^ the beU peaI a few times' but 

Brookfield were ushers.                               i       could not ^certain what was wrong 
~,      ,   .. , with it. : 

1 he   bridegroom s   gift   to   his   bride ' 

Another feature of the meet will be \ company7 No'definTte a^ion taT be^ 
younger! taken   on   either   side.     The   shops   o" 

the   company  are   working  part   time. 
 • ♦ ♦  

Suspect Arrested in Break at Harris 
Lubin Store 

brother, Al, and Pete Ruskowski, for- 
mer track stars of the David Prouty 
nigh school track team and now fresh- 
en at Holy Cross. They will com- 
PMe in the freshmen meet against Bos- 
ton college. Al will probably compete Suspected of being one of the four 
J" the lco and 230-yard dashes and young men who broke into the Harris 
"road jump, while Pete will compete j Lubin store in Spencer the night of 
w the shot put, discuss throw, pole! August 27, 1930, when fifty suits of 
awt, broad jump, javelin and hammer j clothing were stolen, Harry Safer 
rows. The meet will have plenty of twenty-eight, of 46 Hermon street,' 

..er color with these three local i Worcester, is under arrest in Worcester' 
stars competing. |     The   arrest   brought    to   a   close   a 

The members of the committee are ! ^'"^  months'  search  for  him  which 
Quinn,  chairman;  Irving H   5, 

«««',   principal,   David   Prouty   high, 
school; E. R. McDonough athletic di I 3" lndlctment warrant, issued on 
"*tor, David Prouty high school- Nor ,comPlaint of Joseph Talamo and Marion 
"»" BurkiU, Gerald McMullen   Franc'. ' Lub'n' executors of the will of Harris 

'P A. Quinn, chairman;  Irving H i v     e*tended over New  England and 
Principal,   David   Prouty   high'.\New York;   He w*s taken into custody 

that Moody was walking on the righ. 
side of the road at the time, although 
the driver of the truck insisted he was 
walking on the left. A report that the 
driver had fallen asleep is being in- 
vestigated. 

The  injured  man  was  taken  to the 
office of Dr. J. H. Fowler, who reported 
Moody  to   have  suffered   a   compound 
fracture  of  the  left  thigh,  in  addition 
to head lacerations, shock and probably 
internal    injuries.      Moody    was    then 
taken  to  the  Worcester City  hospital, 
where  his  name  has  remained  on  the I-Meloche   declared 
danger list. 

He was well dressed. Some mystery 
surrounds his presence on the state 
road at such an early hour in the morn- 
ing. It was said that he was returning 
to New York after havi: 
daughter in Newburyport 
 ♦ ♦ ♦ 

were owned by John Little of Hillsville   was   a   beautiful   crystal   necklace    to'     ln- mat'er will be  taken'up at the 
the best man, a fountain pen, and to  "eXt meet,n£ of the selectmen.   It will 

Heffernan Press Product Wins Gold 
Medal and First Prise 

Cri: mmm,  Ktuart   Bemis,  Harold   Ross, Lubin. 
Arniand  Goui 
aretien  R0,and Menard  p^       "    ; 
"°}er,   Ev 

<;hai"P,  Pauline   St.''Germa"in,   Bemar'i Henry' ,Thomas P; Murphy and Patrol- 

<«l,  Roy   Collette    Eugene j „, W3S captured on Franklin street, 
and Menard, Pauline Cour-  Worcester. Iate last week when he was 

a   Cournoyer,   Rita   Delone-' ff°gn'Z-d     by     SerSea"ts     Lawrence 
~ I Hen 

For the third successive year The 
Botolphian, literary magazine of Boston 
College High School, has been awarded 
the gold medal and first prize by the 
Columbia College Interscholastic Press 
Association. There were something over 
5000 publications entered, divided into 
four classes, according to the enrolment 

and Ulric LTIeureux of Wire Vilage 
The brains of the Little dog showed in- 
dication of rabies, the Boston office re- 
ported. No report has been received 
on the other dog. 

The dog officer is notifying owners of 
all loose dogs to restrain or muzzle 
them. If they fail to obey the order, 
the dogs will be picked up by the dog 
officer. Dr. Meloche said that some 
people feel that their dogs, being all 
right, should not be restrained. This 
is not the proper attitude to take, Dr. 

Every dog owner 
should co-operate in order that the 
disease might not spread further. 

This outbreak  of rabies is  the  first 
in   Spencer   in   a  long   period.     There 
have been outbreaks in other parts of 

ing visaed  a | the state the last few weeks. 
Dr. C. J. Austin, chairman of the 

board of health, today advised that per 
sons who have come into contact with 
supposedly   rabid   dogs   obtain   serum, 

the ushers, gold pieces. The' bride's gift   probabl>'   be   necessary   to  get   an   ex- 
to the bridesmaid was a gold pendant, i P6rt from out-of-town to do the job. 

The ceremony was followed by a wed-!  Local Churches'Thronged at Special 
ding breakfast and  reception in Com-                       Services  Easter 
mumty  hall,   Wire  Village,  with more'   

tor naatehnUHd
a
rv d ST*  ^ ^^ '^ I     A" °f the lt>Cal Churches ™e *™* for a ten days   trip by auto to Canada. ed  at  the   Easter  services on  Sunday 

brides t p  e3' Wf" "Ve " the^here WCTe ,ilies and °ther Easter 111 bndes home on   Pope street with  her'wers as decorations. 
two brothers.    The bridegroom is em-      c      • > 
ployed in the lasting room of the Kiev-  », ™US'C  *"   rendered   at  the 
en factory.    Many gifts were received   p "*" and,vfpers ^^^ ** the Holy by the couple. received  Rosary an(J gt   Mary,s churches 

A sunrise service was held at 5:15 
o'clock by the young Protestant people 
at Moose hill, with Robert Prouty as 
leader and Rev. R. M. Standish as 
speaker. 

Athol  Girl  Becomes  Bride  of 
Milton Sebring 

At the Methodist church in the even- 
ing the pageant, "The Cross of Light," 

ugue, Ruth BurkiU, Leonette Gau-J ""^"Z^* jaik 
Qe«e.   Eleanor  Pr,mmi.    »»..    ,.__, Three   other   men   involved 

Miss Althea Mfchar of 64 Maple street, 
Athol, and Milton Sebring, son of Mr' 
and Mrs. Archibald Sebring,  154 Main 
street, were married Monday afternoon  was Presented with fifty taking part 
by   Rev.  Edward  U.  Cowles of  West-]    The sacred cantata given at the Con- 

—  field,  formerly  of  Spencer.    The   cere-! gregational    church    Sundav    evening 
lLbe.i"PPh!d b.y.the board of health hony took pIace in Mr  CowW home   proved   highh.  enjovable     Miss  Nffif 

The couple were attended by Westfield! Fletcher, noted violinist, at One time in 
fne"ds' | concert work with Madame Schumann- 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. William i Heink. delighted with her violin solos. 
Mahar, is well known in Spencer. Mr j The church quartet and a large vested 
Sebring is employed in the sales en-1choir under Robert S. Dodge, organist, 
gineering department of the Norton Co  ; rendered the Easter cantata, "Our Risen 

'(Lord   and   King."     The   quartet   com- 
the young couple ' prlses   Mrs-   Grace   Seymour,   sonrann ■ 

and administered by the person's o 
physician. 

Another dog, in the Hillsville district, 
was shot yesterday. 
 » ■» m — 

Spencer Lodge of Masons  to Present 
Play on April 23 

After the» ceremony eymour,   soprano; 

in   the ^-anor  Crimmin,  Mrs.  Marion 
° m,'s- Ra(,hel Holdroyd   Horace  Pelo : W6re  Prevlously   arrested.     One 
J,"'"'   lrene   Perkins,    Evelyn    Forest I °f *hem "S Serving a  six months'  sen- 
m Walsh, Gertrude Austin   Damo'hi *"'*' * SeC°"d Was Probated on condi- Morse   | „,„-„   n     ,      rtu&iiii,  uamoi>!tl-nn that ha 1DO„D tfc_ ^       j  _, 
c0jn  \y       Se   Geridreau.   Roland   Au- 
<av'm    f'T   Collette,   Fred   Meloche, 
Zky"i Parks; E'ton Prouty. Howard 

""A. Arthu 
Edwin Marsden, Gordon 

lett «. Wil 
Desl, auner,  Donald  Col- 

John \t v3m H'ney' Wal«er Bouffard, 
Gendre--   • »ara' _Pran«s Hayes, Claire 

Snow   Storm  Delays  Work  of  Local 
Street Cleaners 

areau, Albert Den 

The   snow   storm   early   this   week 
caused  a two-day holdup in the work 

Me 
is, Dorothy Quinn, I of cleaning the streets.    The sweepers, 

Prouty, baritone. 

of the school.    B. C. high was in class I    "Shavings"  is  going   to   be   in   town 

MclJft!'' .SS*. TrJPP'   HStaTSS. He WaSdel—d  XSjf haVing betWee" ™ a"d anao'eveh"rSday' ^  ^ "J ^  "* by **«><>" a ^^"liZEll"* E™ *** F^, contraito7 W«: 
™.t   th . a"d every one wants to be there.   This   wore a traveling costume of light green 'Iiam   Graves'   te™'   a"d   CL   Newton 
That   this   magazine   has   been   able I   ery P°P"lar three act play, " Shavings"  —*"- 

to win the coveted award by the judges jfrom J°seph C. Lincoln's story, is given 
for three successive years is quite out-1 by the Spencer Lodge  of Masons, and 
standing. I reports  from   rehearsals   indicate   it  is 

else nil thHaVe        ,C°Unty ^ thE,    The Boto'Phian has been printed ton™  t0  be one of those  "hummers" 
h.rd was nol prossed. some years by the Heffernan Press at jthat SPe"cer amateurs can  put on. 

Spencer, and it might also be noted in! The cast includes some of our old 
passing that the Newman Literary |tmere that w<= are always glad to hear, 
Quarterly issued by the Newman School and is beinK coached at every rehearsal 
at Lakewood, N. J., was also printed i by Mrs- Ethel Fiske whose ability as 
by the Heffernan Press, and won sec-1 one of the best amateur stars of Spen- 
ond Place. j cer makes her a very able coach.   Miss 

»nm«,   nm.ii'.  ' ~  E-Us°" °( SomerviI!e has general super- 
Former   Hillsville   District   Resident  h™on of the productions 

Dead in   Richmondi Va. The cast is as follows: 
Kr        J    t     *  J' Edward Winslow, "Shavintrs" C1av 
News has been  received here of tho'tnn   wuu-      r- „       ■°8S ■ way 

death_in Richmond, Va„ o^t'S   %£,  <%£ ^5"' 

John MCTJL 

fieri wav    T 
R»skowksi e        r° 3"d  William  Jalbert, superintendent of streets, had 

s e, Arthur Hiney,  Francis; working   under   direction   of   Armand 

Joseph Dumas Will Filed 

The 
»as fiIed  °

f JosePh Dumas of Spencer 
*<*k   R   '"   the   Pr°bate  court   this si 

'   Bequerta of $1000 each are left 

f.!\.
J°f!ph_N-   Dwnw,   and   a 

hun- 
™ trust is left for the life 

a good start, but were forced by the 
storm to halt. With the disappearance 
of the snow and slush, the work was 
resumed and is still under way. Mr. 
Jalbert has received much praise for 
the   fine   appearance   of   the 

with hat to match and white gloves. 
They will make their home for the pre- 
sent  with  the  bridegroom's  parents i: 
Spencer. 
 •   •    9 .  

K. of C. Easter Monday Ball Proves 
Great Success 

Opening the post-Lenten season with T 
a  ball.  Spencer council   K   of C    w« Grandmont. seeking credentials 

host to a large number Monday "night j ^T*™ ** !"d "^ here' 
in   the  town   hall.    The  affair  was  a' 

y°        Sa,d  that  he   had   ^en 
big  success  in every  wav  and  proved I Pf°m,Sed an award ol »5«» if he com- 
highly   enjoyable.    There  was  a   CMl'~ * -" ^ l° the movie coIony in 

cert by  Hughie Connor and his Ban- 

Youth, Hiking from  Quebec to 
Hollywood,  Visits  Spencer 

Starting from Quebec on a walk to 
Hollywood, Cal., Armand Savard, nine- 
teen years old, stopped over in Spencer 
one night this week.   He called on Chief 

to 

filter, 
dred doll ^reau.    Three 
"•of.T1? trust is I^t for the 
8th'r death"?*** Uuy »™*.to _ 
na«ed „ v,     a SOn' Alfred G- D^mas, 
rea« is tr, .Uary leffatee-    Exi,dl»  La- 

*"«tee and executrix. 

Street department workers were busy 
yesterday filling in holes on the maca- 
dam pavement on Main street. Re- 
pairs are being made wherever needed. 

Mr. Jalbert said that the country 
roads were shaping up well, although 

Lee Gatewood, formerly of the HiH, Whitenb ' uZel Babb ' PrT 
*,e toriviHe district. He was forty-four yearsfsmith; Ma or Leonard Grove, Dr IR 
cleaned of age. the son of Mrs. EH.a Jane Gate-1 Fowler; Charles ^1^^ J' f 

- --  Ga^ °LHi"Sf "IT ft ^ * J—JMarsden;  <X£ 2£?B£X>£ 

.eatirsister^M;; ^J^lTSgT ^^^ 
b~ther,E,KottGatowood:^^^^ 

■n in Richmond'0^^^ ^^^ ^ D°r" 

there  was  sti« considerate  water in J ^wet" hTw^'oyed ^Z] ^'^^ 
[the ground in low spots. • I. Prouty & Co. shop here. prises Ray  McMurdo, Clayton  Fisher, 

Fred Flmt, Ambrose Tower. 

croft hotel orchestra from eight to ni 
and dancing followed until one o'clock' 
The orchestra also played for the danc- 
ing and featured Arbie Drulinger. 

Grand Knight Howard E. Hurley and 
members of the committee on arrange- 
ments were elated as a result of the 
splendid way everything went. The 
comiruttee consisted of Francis Hemen- 
way, crairman; Gerald McMullen, John 
McTujue, Leo L, Gaudete, Philip A. 
Quinn and Francis Crimmin of Spence. 
and  Frank Dorr of  Leicester.    Many 

"  California.    After starting on "the "long" 

guests were present from nearby cran- 
I munities. 

hike, he went to Toronto, to Hamilton 
Niagara Palls, Buffalo and Albany, 
coming- here from New York state' 
Under the conditions imposed, he had 
to visit Boston before starting west, 
and he was on his way to the Hub 
when he came to Spencer. 

Savard said that a shoe company in 
Boston had agreed to equip him with 
shoes and other concerns were to supply 
him with other apparel upon his arrival 
in Boston. From that city, he is to 
walk without stopping to New York, 
going by w»y of Providence. Moving 
pictures are to be taken of him on the 
trip to the metropolis. 



LEICESTER 

Willard Barre has accepted a position 
as salesman for the Baker Box Co., Wor- 
cester. 

Misses Laura and Leontine Cormier ot 
Lake Avenue were hostesses Thursday 
night for a meeting of the H. C. Club. 

Walter Harris, formerly of this town 
and now a student at a Philadelphia 
college of osteopathy, was an Easter 
visitor here. 

Members of the local Woman's club 
were among the guests Monday at 
North Brookfield, when the club there 
observed. "Guest Day." 

The Women's Alliance of Unitarian 
church held an all-day meeting Wed- 
nesday in the home of Mrs. Moselle O. 
Bisco. Mrs. Nathan Southwick presided. 

Mrs. Melvin C. Knight, wife of the 
superintendent of schools, is recovering 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, from 
an operation following an attack of 
acute appendicitis. 

Mrs. Nathan Southwick, Sr., of Mar- 
shall street, was re-elected president 
of the Women's alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church, at the annual meeting 
and election held Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs. Henry Bisco, Main street. 

Mrs. Addie W. Harrington was hos- 
tess Wednesday afternoon for a meet- 
ing of the local branch of the W. C. 
T. U. when the special guest, was Mrs. 
Alice G. Ropes of Boston, state presi- 
dent of the organization Miss Clara 
Giddings and Miss Flora Signor assist- 
ed in arrangements for the session. 

Funeral services for Caesar Ledoux, 
long an employe of Leicester Woolen 
Co., were held Monday from the home 
in Franklin street with a solemn high 
Mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church 
at nine" o'clock. The Rev. John J. 
CMalley, pastor, was celebrant. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, Spencer. 

Members of the local Woman's club 
gathered at Worcester Art Museum at 
three o'clock -Tuesday afternoon for 
their regular meeting, and listened to 
an address on the art of staining glass 
by Miss Elizabeth Alberti, a member 
of the staff at the museum. Arrange 
ments for the gathering were in charge 
of Mrs. George F. Lyort. 

Funeral services for John Mclntosh 
Agnew, who died in his home in Au- 
burn street, Saturday in his eightieth 
year, were conducted at two o'clock 
Monday afternoon in Cherry Valley 
Methodist church, of which he had been 
a member for many years The Rev. 
Wingate E. Short, pastor, officiated. 
Burial was in Cherry Valley cemetery. 

Harry Gardner of Winchester was the 
speaker at "the meeting of the Grange 
in town hall Wednesday night, when 
educational night was observed. In- 
troduced by Supt. of Schools Melvin C. 
Knight, he spoke on the benefits of the 
educational work being done by the 
Grange. Entertainment in charge of 
Master Ralph R. Russell and Mrs. Una 
D. Taylor. 

Other officers for the 1031-32 sea- 
son are: Mrs. Charles Rice, vice pres- 
ident; Mrs. Harold Stone, treasurer: 
Mrs. William J. Montgomery, secre- 
tary; directresses, Mrs. Henry R. Ken- 
nen, chairman, Mrs. Forrest Stone, Mrs. 
Philip S. Smith, and Miss Mabel Smith; 
ower committee, Mrs. Henry Bisco. Mr= 
Charles Rice was elected delegate to 
the annual convention of the General 
Alliance in Boston, May 20, during the 
annual church convention. The mem- 
bers also voted to conduct a sale and 
bridge party. Mas 13, in the Unitarian 
parish house. The directresses, under 
the direction of Mrs. Kennen, are to be 
in charge. A business session will pre- 
cede the sale of fancy articles, and 
bridge will follow. 

About 250 were present Tuesday 
night at town hall at the district meet- 
ing for Legion posts and auxiliaries in 
the seventh Worcester district. Each 
town in the district with the exception 
of West Brookfield was represented. 
County Council President William Kille- 
lea of Leominster and State Adjt. Den- 
nis J., Haverty and Commander George 
D. Melican of Worcester and Mrs. 
Sophie Waite, Holden, president of the 
council of the auxiliary, were among 
the especial guests. At a brief busi- 
ness meeting there were addresses by 
Mr. Killelea, Mr. Haverty and Com- 
mander Melican. Later there was danc- 
ing until midnight. Women of the 
auxiliary served refreshments. 

Changes in the by-laws of the Legion 
Club to permit of officers of the club 
being chosen from the ranks of mem- 
bers at large rather than from just 
among members of the Legion who be- 
long to the club are under considera- 
tion and will be brought up at the 
next meeting of William J. Cooney post 
A. L. The club's membership con- 
sists of members of the Legion and 
men of the town not members of the 
Legion and was organized about a year 
ago to promote matters of civic bene- 
fit. The by-laws then drawn up pro- 
vided for officers of the club having 
membership in the Legion post and 
had the condition also that no offi- 
cer of the Legion post could hold of- 
fice in the Legion Club. The club has 
progressed so successfully, however, and 
there has been such an increase in 
membership among non-Legion mem- 
bers that Legion members themselves 
requested the change in by-laws in the 
belief that such a large membership 
have representation on the board of 
of non-Legion members is entitled to 
officers). Motions containing amend- 
ments to be presented at the next Le- 
gion post meeting are now being pre- 
pared. Dr. Franklin L. Bishop has 
served as president of the club for the 
past year. 

Easter Sunday services were conduct- 
ed in all churches throughout the town, 
with elaborate musical programs pre- 
sented by the various choirs. Easter 
lilies and cut flowers were used for 
decorations. A sunrise service, at 5.30" 
o'clock in the Federated church, ushered 
in Easter Sunday, and was largely at- 
tended by members of the church. 
"The Lily,' was the text of Rev. Earle 
R. Steeves's sermon during the services, 
and appropriate selections were sung 
by the choir, under the direction of 
William B. Leland. A Biblical drama, 
"Magda," by Ethel Gesner Rockwell, 
was presented Sunday evening in Rus- 
sell hall, at the Federated church, by 
a large oast of young people, includ- 
ing Miss Ruth Harmon, Miss Elizabeth 
Dantzler, Harold Lyon, Winthrop Ken- 
nen, Frederick Moody, Reno Kennen, 
Donald Waite, .Henry Elliott, F. Lee 
Irish, Jr. During the evening program 
the "Palms' was sung by Mrs. William 
B. Leland, and Dr. B. H. Hopkins, ten- 
or, and Ellis Harlow, bass, both of Ayer, 
sang, "Lord It Is I," and "Bearing His 
Cross." Special Easter Sunday music 
was sung at the 8.30 o'clock Mass in 
St. Joseph's church by members of the 
junior/choir, and at the 10.30 o'clock 
Mass''the senior choir, under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Katherine Cassidy, organist 
and director, presented an elaborate 
musical program. A communion table, 
presented by Mrs. Sarah A. Lamb and 
Miss Mary Ashworth, for their mother, 
Mrs. Hannah Ashworth, and in memory 
of a brother, Robert Ashworth, was re- 
ceived by Rev. Wingate D. Short, pas- 
tor, in behalf of the congregation of the 
Cherry Valley Methodist Episcopal 
church at a memorial service Sunday 
morning at eleven o'clock. The new 
communion table will be used in the 
church beginning next Sunday. 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER L—It wa» 1889. Tancey 
Cravat, Juat returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Run over the bor- 
der, la describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering- of the Venablea. 
The Venablea, ruined by the Civil war. 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared In Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He is a olever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on hit 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start, 
a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons, rsaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-yew-old 
son of the Cravats. 

Fifth Installment 

CHAPTER III 

Long before the end of that first 
nightmarish day In Osage, Sabra had 
confronted her husband with blazing 
eyes. "I won't bring up my boy In a 
town like this!" 

It had been a night and a day fan- 
tastic with untoward happenings. 
Their wagons had rumbled wearily 
down the broad main street of the set- 
tlement—a raw gash in the prairie. 
All about, on either side, were wooden 
shacks, and Indians and dried mtfd 
and hitching posts and dogs and crude 
wagons like their own. It looked like 
pictures Sabra had seen of California 
In '49. They had spent that first 
night in a rooming house above one 
of the score of saloons that enlivened 

Pawhuska   Avenue,  It  Was  Called. 
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the main street—Pawhuska avenue. 
It was called. The street stopped 
abruptly at either end and became 
suddenly prairie. 

The greasy food set before them In 
the eating house sickened Sabra. She 
shrank from the slatternly bold-faced 
girl who slammed the dishes dpwn in 
front of them on the oilcloth-covered 
table. At this same table with them— 
there was only one, a long board ac- 
commodating perhaps twenty—sat red- 
faced men talking In great rough 
voices, eating with a mechanical and 
absent-minded thoroughness, shoveling 
•potatoes, canned vegetables, pie Into 
their mouths with knives. Clm wag 
terribly wide awake and noisily un- 
ruly, excited by the sounds and 
strangeness about him. 

Sabra had taken him up to the bare 
and clean enough little room which 
was to be their shelter for the night. 
From wide-eyed wakefulness Clm had 
become suddenly limp with sleep. 
Tancey had gone out to see to the 
horses, to get what Information ha 
could about renting a house, and a 
shack for the newspaper. A score of 
plans were teeming In his mind. 

"You'll be all right," he had said. 
"A good night's sleep and everythlng'll 
look rosy In the morning. Don't look 
so down In the mouth, honey. You're 
going to like It." 

"It's horrible I It's—and those men! 
Those dreadful men." 

" 'For my part, I had rather be the 
first man among these fellows than 
the second man In Rome.' " He kissed 
her; was gone with a great flirt of his 
coat tails. She heard his light step 
clattering down the flimsy wooden 
stairs. She could distinguish his beau- 
tiful vibrant voice among the raucous 
speech of the other men below. 

'i'hp boy was asleep in a rude box 
bed drawn up beside theirs. Black 
Isaiah was bedded down somewhere In 
a little kennel outside. Sabra sank 
suspiciously down on the doubtful mat- 
tress. The walls of the room were 
wafer thin; mere pine slats with 
cracks between. From the street be- 
low came women's shrill laughter, the 
sound of a piano hammered horribly. 
Horses clattered by. Voices came up 
In Jocose greeting; there were con- 
versations and arguments excruciat- 
ingly prolonged beneath her window. 

Yet somehow she had fallen asleep 
in utter exhaustion, only to be awak- 
ened by pistol shots, a series of blood- 
curdling yells, the crash and tinkle of 
broken glass. Then came screams of 
women, the sound of horses galloping. 
She lay there, cowering. Clm stirred 
in his bed, sighed deeply, slept again. 
She was too terrified to go to the 
window. Her shivering seemed to 
shake the bed. She wanted to waken 
the child for comfort, for company. 
She summoned courage to go to the 
window: peered fearfully out into the 
dim street below. Nothing. No one 
In the street. Yancey's bleeding body 
was not lying In the road; no masked 
men. Nothing again but the clink of 
glasses and plates; the tinny piano, 
the slap of cards. 

She longed with unutterable long- 
ing, not for the sweet security of her 
bed' back In Wichita—that seemed un- 
real now—but for those nights In the 
wagon on the prairie with no sound 
but the rustle of the scrub oaks, the 
occasional stamp of horses' hoofs on 
dry clny, the rippling of a near-by 
stream. 

It was midnight when Yancey came 
In. She sat up In bed In her high- 
necked, long-sleeved nightgown. Her 
eyes, In her white face, were two 
black holes burned In a piece of 
paper. 

"What was it? What was it?" 
"What was what? Why aren't you 

asleep, sugar?" 
"Those shots. And the screaming. 

And the men hollering." 
"Shots?" He was unstrapping his 

broad leather belt with its twin six- 
shooters whose menacing heads peered 
just above their holsters. He wore it 
always now. It came. In time, to rep- 
resent for her a sinister symbol of all 
the terrors, all the perils that lay wait- 
ing for them In this new existence. 
"Why, sugar, I don't recollect hearing 
any— Oh—that 1" He threw back his 
great head and laughed. "That was 
Just a cowboy, feeling high, shooting 
out the lights over in Strap Turket's 
saloon. On his way home and having 
a little fun with the boys. Scare you, 
did It?" 

He came over to her, put a hand on 
her shoulder. She shrugged away 
from him, furious. She pressed her 
hand frantically to her forehead. It 
was cold and wet. She was panting 
a little. "I won't bring my boy up In 
a town like this. I won't. I'm going 
back. I'm going back home, I tell 
you." 

"Walt  till   morning,  anyhow,  won't 
you, honey?" he said, and took her In 
his arms. 

Next mnrnini-  -''as, somehow, mag- 

ically, next mom.iig, with the terrors 
of the night vanished quite. The sun 
was shining. For a moment Sabra 
had the Illusion that she was again at 
home in her own bed at Wichita. Then 

,ghe realized that this was because 
she had been awakened by a familiar 

I sound. It was the sound of Isaiah's 
voice somewhere below In the dusty 
yard. He was polishing Yancey's 
boots, spitting on them industriously 
and singing as he rubbed. Sabra 
knew he was utterly happy. 

There was much to be done—a 
dwelling to be got somehow—a place 
In which to house the newspaper plant. 
If necessary, Yancey said, they could 
live In the rear and set up the print- 
ing and law office In the front. Al- 
most every one who conducted a busi- 
ness In the town did this. "Houses 
are mighty scarce," Yancey said, mak- 
ing a great masculine snorting and 
snuffling at the wash bowl as they 
dressed. "It's take what you can get 
or live In a tent. I heard last night 
that Doc NIsbett's got a good house. 
Five rooms, and he'll furnish us with 
water. There're a dozen families after 
It, and Doc's as Independent as a hog 
on Ice." 

Sabra rather welcomed this idea of 
combining office and home. She would 
be near him all day. As soon as break- 
fast was over she and Yancey fared 
forth, leaving Cim In Isaiah's care. 
She had put on her black grosgrain 
silk with the three box pleats on each 
side, trimmed with the passementerie 
and jet buttons—somewhat wrinkled 
from its long stay In the trunk—and 
her modish hat with the five ostrich 
plumes and the pink roses that had 
cost twelve dollars and fifty cents in 
Wichita, and her best black buttoned 
kid shoes and her black kid gloves. In 
the tightly basqued black silk she was 
nineteen Inches round the waist and 
very proud of It. 

Yancey, seeing her thus attired In 
splendor, struck an attitude of^dazzle- 
ment. Blank verse leaped to his 
ready lips. "But who Is this, what 
thing of land or sea—female of sex It 
seems—that so bedeck'd, ornate, and 
gay, comes this way sailing, like a 
stately ship of Tarsus, bound for th' 
Isles of Javan or Gadlre, with all her 
bravery on.   .   .   ." 

"Oh, now, Vaficey, don't talk non- 
sense. It's only my second-best black 
grosgrain." 

"You're   right,   my   darling.     Even 
Milton has no words for such beauty." 

"Do  hurry,  dear.    We've  so  much 
to do." 

With his curling locks, his broad- 
brimmed white sombrero, his high- 
heeled boots, his fine white shirt, the 
ample skirts of his Prince Albert 
spreading and swooping with the 
vigor of his movements, Yancey was 
an equally striking figure, though per- 
haps not so unusual as she, in this 
day and place. 

;    The first thing Sabra noticed, as she 
.stepped Into the dust of the street In 
her modish dress and hat, caused her 
heart to sing.   The few women to be 

'seen scuttling about wore sunbonnets 
land  calico—the  kind  of garments  In 
| which Sabra had seen the women hack 
! home in Wichita hanging up the Mon- 
: day wash to dry on the line in the 
:back  yard.    Here  they  came out  of 
butcher's shop or grocery store with 

i the day's provisions in their arms; a 
packet  of meat,  tins of tomatoes or 
peaches, unwrapped.   After sharp fur- 
tive glances at  Sabra, they vanished 
Into this little pine shack or that.   Im- 

! mediately afterward there was great 
, agitation among the prim coarse win- 
! dow curtains in those dwellings boast- 
! ing such elegance. 

"But the others—the other kind of 
women—"   Sabra faltered. 

Yancey misunderstood. "Plenty of 
; the other kind In a town like this, but 
'they aren't stirring this time of day." 

"Don't be coarse, Yancey. I mean 
; ladles like myself—that I can talk to 
! —who'll come calling—that Is—" 

He waved a hand this way and that. 
| "Why,   you   just    saw   some   women 
folks, didn't you?" 

"Those!" 
"Well, now, honey, you can't expect 

those ladles to be wearing their best 
bib and tucker mornings to do the 
housework in. Besides, most of the 
men come without their women folk. 
They'll send for them, and then you'll 
have plenty of company. It isn't every 
woman who'd have the courage you 
showed, roufxliing It out here. You're 
the stuff that Rachel was made of, 

[and the mother of the Gracchi." 
Rachel  was.  she knew,  out of Hi 

Rible; she was a little hazy about the 
Gracchi,   but   basked  serene   in   flic 
knowledge that a compliment was in- 
tended. 

There was the absurdly wide street 
—surely fifty feet wide—in this little 
one-street town. Here and there n 
straggling house or so branched off it. 
But the life of Osage seemed to be 
concentrated just here. There were 
tents still to be seen serving as dwell- 
ings, nouses and stores were built 
of unpainted wood. They looked as if 
they had been run up overnight, as in- 
deed they had. Tied to the crude 
hitching posts driven well into the 
ground were all sorts of vehicles: 
buckboards, crazy carts, dilapidated 
wagons, mule drawn; here and there a 
top buggy covered with the dust of the 
prairie; and everywhere, lording It, 
those four-footed kings without which 
life in this remote place could not have 
been sustained—horses of every size 
and type and color and degree. Direct 
descendants, these, of the equine 
patricians who, almost four hundred 
years before, had been brought across 
the ocean by Coronado or Moscosco to 
the land of the Seven Cities of Gold. 

Crude and ugly though the scene 
was that now spread Itself before 
Sabra and Yancey, It still was not 
squalid. It had vitality. You sensed 
that behind those bare boards people 
were planning and stirring mightily. 
There was life '    'he feel of It.   The 

very names tacked tip over the «w 
fronts had bite and sting. Sam P?„!? 
Mott Blxler, Strap Buckner *£ 
Hawes, Clint Hopper, Jim Click.     e 

Though they had come to town bnt 
the night before, It seemed to her tw 
a surprising number of people kn™ 
Yancey and greeted him as they passed 
down the street. "H'are you v^T 
cey! Howdy, ma'am." Loungers U 
doorways stared at them curiously. 

It struck Sabra suddenly with , 
little shock of discovery that the men 
really were doing nothing. She was 
to learn that many of them were not 
builders but scavengers. The indomi- 
table old "40ers were no kin of these 
They were, frequently, soft, cruel, far- 
tlve, and avaricious. They had gath- 
ered here to pick up what they could 
and move on. Some were cowmen, 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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SPENCER- BROOKFIELOS-LE 

WEST BROOSnXLD 

Schools were closed in West Brook- 
field all day on Good Friday, 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford spent 
jje weekend at her home in West 
Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Biatech of Som- 
erville spent Easter with Mrs. Biatech's 
father, Willard D. Ross. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jones of 
Hartford have been visiting their 
cousin, Mrs. Bessie G Ford 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Brigham of 
Worcester spent Sunday with' the for- 
mer's mother, Mrs. Edna Z. Brigham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Haskins 
have been entertaining Mrs. 'Haskins' 
brother, Frank B. Twitchell of Natick. 

Mrs. William Watson, who has been 
with her mother, Mrs. George B. San- 
ford, during the past ten days, re- 
turned following her father's funeral 
on Tuesday to her home in Arlington 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks re- 
turned to their home this week after a 
three weeks' motor tour of North Caro- 
lina. 

Mrs. George B. Sanford left Tuesday 
for Saxonville for a visit with her son, 
Fred L. Sanford, and family of that 
town. 

Mrs. John H. Webb visited this week 

Miss Jessie L .Gilbert is ill at her 
home. West Main street. 

Miss Vera Patterson, a teacher at the 
School street building, spent the Easter 
recess with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Patterson in South Berwick. 

Miss Hazel Burrington of White 
Plains, N. Y., visited this week at the 
home of her brother, Raymond H. Bur- 

■^ 

in Providence as guest of her son and  rington and Mrs' B"«ington 
Miss Harriet L. Cota of Worcester, 

a  teacher in  city schools,  is spending 
daughter-in-law,  Mr. and Mrs.  Wesley 
C. Webb. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal of i 
the  School  street  school,  was  at  her High street>  Wes* Brookfield. 
home   in   Shrewsbury   for   the   Easter 
week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley H. Webb of 
Providence spent the week-end with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Webb. 

Mrs. William Dixon of Plainville is 
visiting her mother and sister, Mrs. 
Emma J. Thompson and Miss Stella 
O. Thompson. 

Miss  Beatrice   C.   Walker,   who  has I Mrs.    Harry    Kingsley,    Mrs.    Joseph 
been employed in a Worcester business Bertsch   Mr.    ii*„j  B „      7 
office, has joined her mother, Mrs. Alice "^  Br0W"'  Mrs   ** 
Walker, after spending the winter in 
Worcester. Augustin W. King of Gil- 
and Mogett Oo. of Worcester is also 
with his aunt, Mrs. Walker, and will 
commute to the city during the sum- 
mer and fall. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clark V. Wood of Spring- 
field and West Brookfield, announce 
the   approaching   marriage    of    their 

the  spring  vacation  at her  home on daughter,   Miss   Elizabeth   Wood,    to 
'Frank Moffet  Baldwin  of  West  New- 
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CONKEY'S   CHICKEN 
Get the Best and have no regret 

FEED 

This is the Place to get Feeders 

GARDEN   TOOLS 
We can supply your every need 

Brighten Up Paint 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

The Standard Bearers Girls, mission- 
ary society of the Methodist church, 
will meet this evening at 7.30 o'clock 
at the home of Miss Leonore E Parker. 

Miss Emma Mahaney of Holyoke and 
West Brookfield and her niece, Miss 
Eeatri"e Fountain, spent Easter with 
the latter's mother, Mrs Agnes Foun- 
tain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Wood and 
daughter of West Newton spent the 
week-end in West Brookfield at the 
home of Mr. Wood's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark V. Wood. ^>^> 

Miss Rita Galvin, who ha/been in 
Worcester  during  the  wintekSaS^Tiow 
commuting  from  her  home  in   West 

| Brookfield   to  the  office  where  she  is 
employed in Worcester. 

Miss Mary E. Mulvey, employed in 
the Narcotic department of the U. S. 
government at Boston, is spending a 
week's vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Julia G. Mulvey, and family. 

Mrs. C. E. Bill was called to Man- 
chester, Conn., Saturday, on account 
of the death of Dr. Frederick Sweet, 
whose funeral was held Monday after- 
noon. Dr. Sweet was the husband of 
a niece of Dr. and Mrs. Bill, the for- 
mer  Miss Jessie Ingraham. 

Motor Company I of the West Brook- 
field fire department, conducted a ben- 
efit dance in Grange hall, Thursday 
evening for the benefit of a disabled 
fireman. Modern and old-fashioned 
dances were in order. Music was furn- 
ished by Jenkins and White orchestra. 
The party was from eight to twelve 
o'clock. 

The Catholic Ladies' sodality of 
Sacred Heart church netted $47 from 
the food and flower sale held in Grady's 
store on Saturday. The sale opened at 
ten a. m. in charge of Mrs. Frank I. 
Griffin, president of the sodality; Miss 
Esther J. Mulvey, Miss Mary Madden, 
Miss Eliabeth Madden, Miss Stella Beau- 
regard and Mrs. Joseph Gauthier. Pa- 
per flowers of different varieties were on 
display. Bouquets of paper violets were 
presented to the first twenty-five cus- 
tomers. 

t«n. The wedding will take place in 
West Brookfield, May 16. Miss Wood's 
father is president of the Springfield 
and Worcester Street railway interests. 
Mr. Baldwin is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry S. Baldwin of West Newton. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church will attend a progressive sup- 
per this evening. The first course will 
be served at the home of Mrs. Harriet 
C. Jones at 7 o'clock, followed by the 
second course at the h„me of Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick and the third 
course at the School street schoolhouse 
where Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley will be 
hostess. Miss Kelley will be assisted 
by Miss Bertha M. Henshaw of the War- 
ren road. After the last course at the 
schoolhouse the club members will act 
on special business. 

Cards were received in town last 
week announcing the marriage on 
March 30 in New York of Mrs. Blanche 
(Adams) Warren of West Brookfield to 
Philip Henry Visnaw, of New Britain, 
Conn.   The ceremony was performed at 

roy Pickup, Mrs. C, Everett Allen, Miss 
Sybil C, Green, Mrs. Walter Prouty, 
Mrs. Frederick Traill, Mrs. Richard 
Fowler. Mrs. Charles Durell is secre- 
tary. A rummage sale was held Wed- 
nesday under the direction of the Com- 
munity Service committee. 

The first highway work of the season 
locally, starting probably the most pre- 
tentious program of the town in several 
years, began this week with the atten- 
tion   of  street  department  officials  di- 
rected toward making safe some of the 
roads in outlying sections of the town, 
roads that have given no end of trouble 
because of the mudholes that have ex- 
isted in them.    Loads of broken stone 
that have been stored at Mt.  Pleasant 
since last spring when a crowd of men 
were  put at work on  grounds  of  Mt. 
Pleasant Country  club,  clearing stone- 
walls therefrom, are being taken to the 
troublesome  spots  to fill   in   the  mud- 
holes.   It is expected that by the time 
this  work  is finished  the  ground will 
be in such condition that work may be 
started   on   the   Paxton   road   project 
where more money is to be spent this 
year  than  at any  time  since the pro- 
ject was started several years ago. The 
work to be done this year is expected 
to very nearly finish the link of unim- 
proved road between a point north of 
the Divinsky farm and the junction of 
Paxton and Whittemore streets.    Pax- 
ton, which agreed when the improved 
Paxton road was first proposed tc im- 
prove   the section  from   the  Leicester- 

Town* With Short Name* 
Two towns in the United State* are 

easy to remember. They are At, hi 
Georgia, and Uz, in Kentucky. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of April 12 
Sun. and Mon., April 12-13 

"A LADY'S MORAL' 
with Grace Moore and 

Reginald Denny 

"Honk Your Horn" 
Lloyd Hamilton featured 

Metrotone 
LINEN    MONDAY 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

~~.....    inc «;ieuiuny was penormed at   »-■-"-   ""=  »uun   irom   tne   Leicester 
the  Little  Church  Around  the  Corner  Paxton   town   lines  to  the   state  road 
in New York.   The bride is a daughter 
of Mr. and  Mrs.  Frank Adams and  a 

from Paxton to Worcester, is expected 
to start its part of the program next 

Wed.-Thurs., April 16-16 

"REDUCING" 
Polly Moran and. 
our   patrons   art   e 

tears, one right 

"Gems of 
"Strange As It May Seem" 
DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

iise Dressier give 
ling's laugh and 
^ter another. 

.G.M." 

sister of Mrs.  Palmer  F.  Carroll.    She   year-    While only a few men are now 
was owner of the Warren dry goods 
store, destroyed by fire in February. 
Mrs. Visnaw was formerly married to 
Henry Warren of this town, whose 
death occurred in 1927. The bridegrom 
has also previously been married. He 
is a cabinet maker, in business in New 
Britain 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

ry      THE  STANDARD      •»   T 

dWEEPERrVAC 
A full-size cleaner with 

Motor-Driven Brush and 
Westinghouse Ball-Bearing 
Motor. 

Plus the 
NEW SWEEPER-VAC 

HANDETTE 

LIGHT AND POWERFUL 

BOTH FOR 
$49-50 

the Standard «T k"°V \lowe[ Pnce ^ vacuum cleaners of this type and quality. Remember— 
dipped with 3 w"!- f l,"B!,*D

vef!r d«'^b!e beating-sweeping motor-revolved brush. It is 
v**nt S^elr ^ WghTSe ?all:Bea"ne M°'°r fnd

u 
does "«* require oiling. The light, con- 

dwn autrl^M f Handette has its separate Westinghouse motor. This Handette makes it easy to 
°*n home ' furmsh,n2s' *"* hard-to-reach places.    Telephone today for demonstration in your 

Stf%.50       I A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 
fc Down ■ FOR YOUR OLD CLEANER 

Central Mass. Electric Company 
Palmer, Mass. 

The military whist conducted in the 
town hall, Monday evening for the ben- 
efit  of   Wickaboag' Troop   I,   of   Girl 
Scouts added materially to the  Scout 
camp   fund   for   the   coming   summer. 
Twenty tables were in play from 8.30 
to 10.30 o'clock.    Mrs. Marion Hill and 
Miss Mary Crowley of North Brookfield 
directed the whist.    Card tables were 
loaned through the courtesy of Sacred 
Heart parish.   Mrs. Elfreda W. Davison 
of Milk   street,  chairman' of  the  Girl 
Scout committee, was in general charge, 
assisted by Mrs. Frank F. Bristol, Miss 
Esther V. L. Mulvey, Mrs. Webster L. 
endrick, Mrs. Clarence F. Hocum, Miss 
Helen   K.   Malloy  and   Miss  Jessie   L. 
Gilbert.    Miss Mildred F; Bridges, cap- 
tain  of  Wickaboag  Troop,   and   mem- 
bers of the troop assisted in serving the 
refreshments which followed the whist 
play.     The  prize   winners  were,   first: 
Mrs. John P. Cregan and Mrs. Willard 
J. Clark; second, Mrs. Joseph W. Clark 
and   Mrs.   Paul   F.   Lucius.    The   first 
prizes were  embroidered cushions and 
the   second   prizes,   playing   cards   in 
cases. 

Post cards have been mailed residents 
of the town by the fire engineers, Ralph 
O.   Allen,   William    H.   Macuin    and 
George   W.   Boothby,   asking  them   in 
case of fire to call 301-11 or 424-2.   The 
first telephone number is in the home 
of   Lieut.  John   A.   Wirf   and  Deputy 
Fire   Chief   George   W.   Boothby,   on 
North Main street, where is also located 
the remote control.    The second num- 
ber is at the service station of Palmer 
F.   Carroll  on Main   street.    Fireman 
Leon L. Adams is employed here from 
7.30 a. m. to six p. m. daily, including 
Sunday. The alarm numbers were print- 
ed in red on post cards, with the sug- 
gestion   that   subscribers   hang   them 
near their telephones for use in emer- 
gency.   In the case of a call for 30111, 
an instant alarm would follow, since it 
is the location of the control to start 
the siren, while if the second number 
424-2 is called, Fireman Adams would 
have but a  short distance  to run  in| 
order to give the alarm from the box 
on  the town hall building.    The black 
start button in the fire alarm box is 
the only one which should be used by 
the person giving the siren alarm.   Mr. 
Adams  has been  detailed  by  the  fire 
chiefs to sound the two blasts of the 
siren daily, except Sunday at five p. m., 
for test purposes.    The siren will give 
eight  blasts  when   started   for  a   fire 
alarm. 

LEICESTER 

The  condition   of   F.   Waldo  Lamb, 
of  Henshaw  street who  has been  at 
City   Hospital,   Worcester,   since   Sun- 
day  for treatment for ascending my- 
elitis, was reported at the hospital as 
somewhat   improved.     Mr.    Lamb   is 
among the first patients at the hospi- 
tal  to be  treated with the assistance 
of  the  new  mechanical  lung machine 
recently added to the equipment there. 

Mrs. Charles Torrey, Mrs. Linus Bacon 
and Mrs. Antoinette Bacon will be host- 
esses   to   the   Monday   club  members 
Apnl  thirteenth in the  vestry of the] 
Congregational church when Mrs. Claire' 
Kane Prouty presents a paper on "Your 
Voice and How It Gives you Away." 
The choral class will sing three songs 
under   the   direction   of   Mrs.   Prouty 
Members  of  the  class are  Mrs.  Allan 
Seymour,   Mrs.   Edmund  Squire,   Mrs. 
Sidney Swift. Mrs. Raymond MeMurdo. 

employed, town officials expect that the 
number will be gradually increased as 
weather conditions improve and it is 
possible to start new work. 

Pri Sat., April 17-18 
Matinee Saturday 2:16 

"BIG MONEY" 
With Eddie Quillan and Robert 

Armstrong 

"Spell of the Circus" 
(Chapter Ho. 2) 

Don't   forget   children,   see   this   wild 
animal story.   Good for grownups, too. 

"Toby in the Museum" 
Metrotone 

YOUR BLUEBIRD 
IS YOUR BANK ACCOUNT 

And the more you save, the brighter is your sky. Bluebirds 
are symbols of happiness, mutual savings bank accounts are 
real happiness, contentment and  security. 

Warren SavingsBank 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

Leicester Savings Bank 
C S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

A 3 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

iV««r loir Prices 
iVeir HeHnements 

TODAY you pay fe»-not more 
- for a highly refined and im- 

proved General Electric Refrigera- 
tor At new low prices you get new 
features and General Electric's ml- 

for^rrnll^"^ ~Pe°~ 
Before you buy . new refrigerator 
be sure to check General Electric 
advantages. Le, us demonstrate the 
three «>ne. of cold, the accessible 
fast-freenng dial-the smooth-run- 
ning Monitor Top mechanism, her- 
meuc.lly,e.le5, self-oiled, dirt 
*S\ "dm°.«<««re proof. General 
f Jfi I f'ectnc Refrigerators are 
V—~/ just as inexpensive to buy as 
^*»*tr they are to own. 

Down pay ments a* louat f ~M 4 k 
{24 months to pay) J V, V 

GENERAL # ELECTRIC 
T B B 1.     n KISBKATOK 

SPENCER GASsCOMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 
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William J. Kelley is ill at his home 
on Early street. 

William Conroy of Malone, N. Y., re- 
newed acquaintances jn town this week. 

The Bridge Club was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Allan Seymour Tues- 
day afternoon. 

William Conro/ of Malone, N. Y., 
formerly of Spencer, has been visiting 
friends here this week. 

Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks has re- 
turned to her home on High street aft- 
er spending a few days in Boston. 

Members of Holy Rosary church will 
have a boomerang whist party Tues- 
day  night  at   the   Massasoit  hotel. 

> Mrs. John G. Bowes and Miss Mar- 
garet Sloane are visiting their ^sister, 
Miss Winifred Sloane, in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr have 
returned from Florida, where they have 
been since the latter part of January. 

Rev. R. M. Standish, pastor of the 
Methodist church, went to Springfield 
Wednesday to attend the New England 
M. E. conference. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh, Jr., of 
Jersey City, N. J., have been spending 
the week here as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Walsh, Sr. 

" Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty was one of 
the soloists when guest day was ob- 
served by the North Brookfield 
Woman's club Monday. 

The birth of a son, Roger Romeo 
Audette, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Aloysius 
Audette, 90 Maple street, has been re- 
corded in the town clerk's office. 

iMiss Anne Kelley of South Lancester, 
formerly a teacher at the Grove street 
school, has been spending a few days 
here as the guest of Mrs. Dorothy M. 
Quinn. 

The Spencerian club met last night 
at Jhe home of Mrs. Emma Bertsch, 
Cherry street. The hostesses were Mrs 
Bertsch, Mrs. Hannah Stone and Mrs 
Walter Prouty. 

Spencer's younger set was well repre- 
sented at the dance given by the Wor- 
cester Undergraduate club of New Ro- 
chelle college at the Bancroft hotel 
Wednesday evening. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown left 
Monday morning by automobile for a 
three weeks' vacation, first to St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., and then to New Orleans, 
where they will take the boat for Pana- 
ma. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin, who was seri- 
ously injured in a motor accident in 
December, has sufficiently recovered to 
be able to resume teaching at the high 
school in Bound Brook, N. J., next 
Monday. 

Mrs. Harry S. Tripp was hostess to 
the Fortnightly club at her home. 
Cherry' street, Monday night. Mrs. 
Josephine Wheaton read a paper on 
"American Inventions." Guest night 
will be observed April 20 when Mrs. 
Haskins of Rochester. X. Y., will give 
a talk on "Cathedral Stained Glass." 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Craige Mathew- 
son of Norristown, Penn., who were 
married recently, are expected to visit 
Mr. Mathewson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayland Mathewson, Grant street, 
soon. The bridegroom is employed on 
the Widener estate in Norristown His 
bride was the former Miss Marie Haep- 
lin of Cold Point, Penn. Mr. Mathew- 
son was graduated from David Prouty 
High school four years ago. 

* » » 
Fifty Tears Ago 

Twelfth anniversary of marriage of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodbury is ob- 
served. 

Central Massachusetts Telephone Co., 
runs lines through town and puts in 
an office*" at Hill's jewelry store.        \ 

William H. Burns takes position in 
Boston. Miss Marcia Hill will te/ich 
the East Center grammar school in his 
place. •   . 

W. F. Comins* new store nearly com- 
pleted. 

Rev. A. F. Herrick preaches last 
sermon, as pastor of the M. E, church. 

Spencer Cornet band opens fair. 

Mr.   and  Mrs,   Sundberg   Qbserve 
Silver Wedding Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Sundberg cele- 
brated their twenty-fifth wedding anni- 
versary Monday night at their home 
on Dewey street. They were presented 
with a one-hundred piece dinner set. 
Many relatives and friends were present, 
including a number from out-of-town. 
Supper was served. 

Mr. Sundberg is employed by the 
Daniels Manufacturing Co., East Brook- 
field. The couple were married in Wor 
cester at the Swedish church. Both 
were born in Sweden. They have three 
children, Mrs. Fred Kruger, Clarence 
and Robert Sundberg, all of Spencer, 
and two grandchildren, Betty and 
Chester Kruger. 

Bowling Averages 

The final standing, April 7, in the 
Spencer Bowling league has been an- 
nounced.   The averages follows; 

Gefferion 143.3, N. Lacroix 101.5, Pelo- 
quin 100.6, A. Ethier 100.3, A. Tower 
98.3, Hemenway 982, H. Meloche 98.1, 
Cournoyer 98.1, B. Valley 98.1, Cassa- 
vant 98.1, E. Desplaines 97.8, D. Des- 
plaines   97.7,   Stevens   97.6,   C.   Wedge 
97.5, F. Meloche 97.5, H. Collette 97.5, 
R.Collette 97.1, Hayes 96.2, Fecteau 96.1, 
Howe 96.1,  Bosse 95.9. L. Lacroix 95.4. 

Aucoin 95.2, Connors 95.1, B. Collette 
95.1, Sourdie 95, Fowler 94.8, N. Forest 
94.1, E. Ethier 94, P. Ethier 94, D. 
Forest 93.9, Mousette 93.9 F. Wedge 
92.9,  Yandal  92.9,   Degon  92.9.  Chorue 
92.6, Lavallee 92.2, P. Valley 91.3, Du- 
hamel 90.7, Mulhall 89.5 Dineen 93.5, 
Vernon, 93.1. 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment,   Circulation,   Etc.,   Required 

By the Act of Congress, 
Aug. 24, 1912 

/ 
Of the (Spencer Leader, 'published 

weekly at Spencer, Mass., for April I, 
1931, State of Massachusetts, County of 
Worcester, ss. 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for 
the State and County aforesaid, person- 
ally appear William J. Heffernan, who 
having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that he is the 
owner of the Spencer Leader and 
that the following is, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership and management, etc., 
of the aforesaid publications for the 
date shown in the above caption re- 
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912, 
embodied in section 443 Postal Laws, 
and Regulations. 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are: William J. 
Heffernan,  Spencer,  Mass. 

2. That the owner is: William J. 
Heffernan. 

3. That the known stockholders, 
mortgages, and other security holders, 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are:  None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders and security holders, if 
any, contain not only the list of stock- 
holders, as they appear upon the books 
of the company but also, in cases were 
the stockholders or security holders ap- 
pear upon the books of the company as 
trustees or in any other fiduciary re- 
lation, the name of the person or cor- 
poration for whom such trustees are 
acting, is given; also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements em- 
bracing affiant's full knowledge and be- 
lief as to the circumstances and condi- 
tions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear 
upon the books of the company as 
trustees hold stock and securities in a 
capacity other than that of a bonafide 
owner and this affiant has no reason to 
believe that any other person, associa- 
tion, or corporation, has any interest, 
direct, or indirect, in the said stocks, 
bonds, or other securities than as so 
stated by  him. 

WILLIAM   J.   HEFFERNAN. 
Sworn  to  and  subscribed before  me 

this 3rd day of April,  1931. 
' RUTH M. BLODGETT, 

Notary Public. 
«   My commission expires Jan. 5,  1934. 

SPRING HAT 
STYLES 

Our buying power enables us 
to give you high priced 

hats at nominal cost 

HATS 
$1.95 $2.95        $3.95 

Wholesale  and  Retail 

The 
SNAPPY 

MILLINERY 
CO. 

Stores in 
WORCESTER,  CLINTON, 

STAFFORD SPRINGS. 
and STOUGHTON, 

MASS. 

SPENCER STORE 
145 Main Street 
Under Management 

MRS.   EDGAR   LACROIX 

Leo Ledoux Outpointed in Bout with 
Eddie Sulivan 

Leo Ledoux of Spencer lost the de- 
cision to Eddie "Kid" Sullivan of Wal- 
pole in a ten-round bout at the Pas- 
time A. A. show in Marlboro Tuesday 
night.   They met in the feature bout. 

Ledoux kept Sullivan worried with a 
left jab the first two rounds although 
the Walpole boy had an aggressive style 
of milling. Ledoux had the edge in the 
third round and also took the fourth 
one. In the fifth, however, Sullivan 
brought his left into action for a win. 
During the remainder of the battle 
Sullivan had the advantage by hook 
and jab. 

The Spencer boy tried a comeback 
in the tenth and, despite the fact he 
had been badly used up by the other 
rounds, he managed to hold his own. 
He came in for warm praise for his 
gameness. 

Odd Fellows to Have Anniversary ' 
Celebration April 24 

The I. 0. O. F. will hold an anniver- 
sary celebration on Friday, April 24, at 
their hall. The members of the fami- 
lies of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs are 
cordially invited. 

The address of welcome will be given 
by Noble Grand Stanley Allen.   The ad- 

dress will be followed by a three-act 
play, entitled "The Chintz Cottage," by 
a cast from the Methodist Episcopal 
church of West Brookfield. 

After the play, dancing, both old- 
fashioned and modern, will complete 
the celebration. Music will be by 
Doane's orchestra. Frank Bemis will 
prompt for the old-fashioned dances 

LEICESTER 

Annual meetings of the Pine Grove 
Cemetery and Rawson Brook Cemetery 
Associations were held in the Savings 
Bank building Tuesday night. Rawson 
Brook Cemetery, F. Willard Trask, 
clerk; trustees, George M, Knight, Jo- 
seph S. Whittemore, Walter C. Watson, 
Walter Warren, George S. Whittemore; 
collector, George H. Waite; trustees of 
the corporation Joseph S. Whittemore; 
care of grounds, George M. Knight, 
George S. Whittemore, and clerk and 
treasurer, F. Willard Trask. Pine Grove 
Cemetery Corp.; Alonzo B. Davidson, 
president: vice presidents, F. Willard 
Trask, S. Gleason Warren; auditors, 
Walter C. Watson, J. Sydney Whitte- 
more; superintendent, John P. Kelly; 
trustees, Alonzo B. Davidson, Walter 
C. Watson, F. Willard Trask, S. Gleason 
Warren, J. S. Whittemore, Edward E. 
Warren, Charles S. McMullin. 

LOWER RATES for 

Automobile, 
Fire and Theft 
Insurance .... 

have just been announced 

Protect your automobile against these 
under our broad form blanket policy. 

hazards 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

,   Choose $ 

six-cylinder trucks for low first-ccsf 

and unsurpassed economy 
The economy of using Chevrolet six-cylinder 

trucks is an actual do//ars-and-cents economy 

that shows up, month after month, on the 

balance sheet. It starts with a purchase price 

that is one of the lowest in the market for a 

complete unit. It continues throughout 

Chevrolet's long life with an operating cost 

that is unsurpassed! 

Consider, for example, the cost-records of 

leading national organizations who use 

large fleets of Chevrolets. They prove 

(1) That the six-cylinder truck can operate 

CHEVROLET 

on just as little gasoline as the four. 

(2) That no other trucks of equal capacity 

give any better gasoline, oil or tire mile- 

age than Chevrolet. (3) That the cost of 

keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory running 

order is unusually low. (4) That Chevrolet to 

trucks are exceptionally reliable and 

long-lived. 

Today, Chevrolet's proved economy is avail- 

able to buyers in every truck-using field. 

For Chevrolet's new line of quality bodies 

includes  a   type  for  every   hauling   need. 

SIX 
CYLINDER TRUCKS 

SPECIAL 
$49a5° 

FOR BOTH 
Full Size 

Sweeper- 
Vac 

GLEANER 

U III. Handette 
lightweight 

Bakelight 
Construction 

Splendid 
Suction 

Lots of Power 
per pound 

The Handette 

Regularly $14.50 

Now Both for 

$4g.5o 

FULL   SIZE —WITH  MOTOR- 
DRIVEN and WEST1NGHOUSE 

BALL-BEARING MOTOR 
<■— 

SPENCER GAS GO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Westen 
SOUND 

mtectric 
SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON, APRIL 12-13 

"DANCE, FOOLS, DANCE »» 

with JOAN CRAWFORD 
Lester Vail — Cliff Edwards — Natalie Moorhead 

"Laughing Gas" Flip the Frog Cartoon 
"One Nutty Night" Comedy — Pathe Review 

TUES.-WED., APRIL 14-15 

"HELL'S ANGELS" 
with Ben Lyon — James Hall — John Darrow — Douglas Gilmore 

News 

THURS.-FRI., APRIL 16-17 

Double Feature Days 

WALTER  HUSTON  in 

"THE BAD MAN" 

BETTY COMPSON AND RALPH FORBES 

"INSIDE THE LINES" 
A Thrilling Spy Story , 

SAT, APRIL 18 

"FAIR WARNING" 
with GEO. O'BRIEN and LOUISE HUNTINGDON 

Our Gang Comedy—Ripley—News 

FOR LOWEST TRANSPORTATION COST 

FEATURES. Three wheelbase models—a 109 inch commercial chassis 

of half-ton capacity, ond two 1 Vi-ton trucks—one of 131 inch wheel- 
base and the other!57. Features include: Newdual rear wheels, with 

30" x 5"6-ply truck-type cord tires. New and heavier front axle. 

Special truck-type clutch with ten-inch disc. New and heavier rear 
axle. Fully enclosed 4-wheel brakes with larger rear drums. Four- 

speed transmission. 50-horsepower6-cylindervalve-in-headengine. 

Low delivered prices and easy terms. 

1 '2-ton chassis with 131" wheelbase $C4 ^ 
(Dual wheel option, $29 extra) •«? * \J 

1',-ton  chassis with 157    wheelbase        -       - $590 
(Dual wheels standard) 

Commercial chassis      ...... $355 

Illustrated above is the'Chevrolet 1 M-ton panel truck on 131" 
wheelbase complete with Chevrolet-built body, priced at $760. All 
chassis prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. All body prices f. O. b. 
Indianapolis, Indiana.   Special  equipment extra. 

See your dealer below 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 

ARTHUR A. GENDREAU, Spencer. Mass. 

Warren Oarage 
Warren, Mass. 

Cooper's Oarage 
Rochdale, Mass. 

ASSOCIATE DEALERS 
Fullam Motor Co. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

■* 

West Brookfield Garage 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

A 
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER PASSENGER CARS, $476 to $650, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan 

V THE WEEK IN SPENCER *% 

St. Therese Sewing circle had a meet- 
ing Tuesday night. 

The North Spencer Social club will 
have a whist party and dance at the 
alubhouse April 15. 

Tax Collector Alfred C. Beaulac will 
send out tax notices on motor vehicles 
the first of next month. 

Spencer Grange will meet Tuesday 
in Pythian hall. Misses Gladys and 
Olive Bell will have charge of the 
entertainment. 

A rehearsal for the boys' sketch for 
the American Legion minstrel show was 
held Wednesday night under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Yvonne Elder. 

A whist and entertainment will be 
held at St. Mary's hall, Maple street, 
April 22 under the auspices of the Boy 
Scout  troops of  St. Mary's church. 

At St. Mary's church Sunday notice 
of the intended wedding of Doris Cassa. 
vant, Chestnut street, and Miss Evelyn 
Messier, Mechanic street, was published. 

A whist party -will be held at the 
Massasoit hotel April 24 under the 
direction of Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks 
chairman. Both bridge and straight 
whist will be played. 

Tenderfoot tests were given by Mrs. 
Herbert L. Fiske of Spencer at a meet- 
ing of the Girl Scouts in the Congre- 
gational church at North Brookfield 
Wednesday afternoon.. 

The baseball schedule of Webster 
high school, just completed, provides 
for two games with Spencer, the first 
on May 16 at Spencer and the other 
on June 10 in Webster. 

The American Legion's musical 
comedy will be presented May 7, in 
the town hall. It will be repeated-^ 
the U. S. Veterans' hospital at Rut- 
land  the  following  week. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette had a busi- 
ness meeting at the Massasoit hotel last 
night. A social hour followed, in charge 
of Mrs. Louise Duhamel, Mrs. Eldora 
Aucion and Miss  Eva Champigney. 

A rummage sale was held Wednesday 
in the vacant store in the Spencer 
Hardware Co. block by the Community 
Service committee of the Monday club. 
Mrs.   Hazel   Howland  was   chairman 

Another baby clinic was held yester- 
day afternoon at the Legion home, un- 
der the direction of the District 'Nurse 
association, with Miss Mary H. Cald- 
wtill, district nurse, in charge The an- 
nual baby show will probably be held 
in June. 

Members of Good Will lodge, I. O O 
F., will have a bean supper at Odd 
Fellows' banquet hall tomorrow even- 
ing, followed by an indoor baseball 
game. The committee comprises Fran- 
cis O. Lifter, Ernest Hoisington and 
Thomas  Dufton. 

The committee arranging for George 
A. Morin day, at Worcester May 13, met 
Wednesday with Chairman Phil Quinn 
at the Massasoit hotel. Many from Spen. 
cer  are  expected   to  be  present  when 

Musical  Given  Under  Auspices  of 
Conseil Marie Antoinette 

The musical given under the auspices 
of Conseil Marie Antoinette in the 
town hall Sunday night was a big suc- 
cess. The artists were Claude Chiasson, 
pianist, and Armand Chausse, monolo- 
gist, both students at Assumption col- 
lege, Worcester. Mr. Chiasson played 
some of his own compositions. 

Miss Eva Bedard was mistress of cere- 
monies. Miss Edna Gendron was chief 
usher, the other ushers being the Misses 
Marine Guertin, Adrienne Kasky, Eve- 
lyn O'Coin, Evelyn Morin, Rhea Frigon, 
Eva Champigney, Apolline Aucoin, 
Glorina St. Germain, Sylvia Menard, 
Pauline Lamoureux, Jeanette Daoust, 
Lorraine Lamoureux, Rhea Gravelin 
and Blanche Etheier. 

The patronesses were Mrs. Louise Du- 
hamel, Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin, Mrs Pierre 
Kasky, Mrs. Evelyn Gaudette, Mrs. 
Marie Daoust, Mrs. Agnes Bouley, Mrs. 
Adelia Beaulac, Mrs. Emma Boufard, 
Mrs. Alma Dufault, Mrs. Josephine 
L'Heureux, Mrs. Ida Morin, Mrs. Fan- 
nie Pecor and Mrs. Eldora Thibault. 

The hall had handsome Easter de- 
corations, which were arranged by Mrs. 
Aurore Caron, Mrs. Lumina Thibault 
and Mrs. Josephine  Boulley. 

Play, "Fashions  in  Love,"  to  Be 
Presented Tonight 

A play, "Fashions in Love," will be 
presented in the Congregational vestry 
tonight under the auspices of Troop 
One, Girl Scouts. Mrs. H. S. Cadman, 
captain, and Mrs. Ruth Warren, lieuten- 
ant, are in charge of arrangements. Mrs. 
Henry Atwood is coach. 

The following will take part: Kather- 
ine Durell, Olive Holdroyd, Irma 
Prouty, Marion Andrews, Priscilla 
Treadwell, Ruth Johnson, Helen For- 
rest, Helen Hobbs, Dorothy Lyford, 
Doris Kenward, Dorothy Cunningham 
and   Priscilla  Smith. 

Home made candy will be sold by 
members of Troop Two. Members of 
this troop have been selling tickets for 
the play and the four girls who sell 
the most tickets will receive prizes. 
The proceeds are for both troops. 

The ticket sellers include Gail Liver- 
more, Ann Gerrish, Alice Sargent, Jud- 
ith Fowler, Dorothy Woodbury. Marion 
Watson,- Elfreda Lenat, Ruth E. Green. 
Ruth M. Green, Lillian Brady and 
Beatrice Berthiaume under direction ol 
Capt. Ethel Davis Fiske and Lieuten- 
ants Marjorie Tower and Gretchen Iley- 
wood. 

Girl Scout Notes 

A COZY NOOK... 
One that your family will vie for each evening is the corner 
where your colonial wing chair sets. A solid, comfortable chair, 
with a hair stuffed seat. 

Our Spring collection offers many other fine examples of furni- 
ture that will add to the comfort and attractiveness of the home. 

A. jE. KINGSLEY CO. 
j      Spencer and Brookfield 

==fc 

Morin^is honored by his towns folk at 
the Holy Cross-Boston College track 
meet  that  day. 

The Spencer Woman's club finance 
committee is planning a bridge and 
whist party, to be held at the Massa- 
soit hotel April 24 at 8 P. M. Miss 
Mary S. Cruickshanks is chairman. 
Other members of the committee in- 
clude Mrs. Alice Kenward and Mrs. 
Alice McDonald. 

The Garden club will hold its next 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Dunn, May street, Tuesday afternoon 
at three o'clock. Mrs. Katherine Olm- 
stead will read a paper on gladiolus. 
Mrs. Maud Bemis will read a paper on 
dahlias and Mrs. Beatrice MacMilliam, 
one on hedges. 

The Reading club will meet Tuesday 
at the home of Miss Mary S. Cruick- 
shanks. Members will arrive at 11:45 
o'clock and will bring box lunches. They 
will listen to the radio broadcast of 
the Pan-American Union program at 
12:30. The hostess wil read a paper on 
"Porto Rico, Her People, History and 
Government," 

A large attendance is expected when 
Fidelity lodge, K, of P„ observes ladies' 
night in Pythian hall Wednesday. The 
committee comprises Herbert Mathew- 
son. Lloyd Hunter, Nelson Gardner, 
Foster Bemis and H. Gilbert Barron. 
Members of Concordia lodge of North 
Brookfield will attend. There will be 
refreshments and dancing. 

Dr. Mary Moore, school physician of 
Brookline, gave a talk on health at the 
meeting of the North Spencer Social 
club Wednesday at the clubhouse. A 
splendid dinner was served. The host- 
esses were Mrs. Ralph Barclay, Mrs 
Flora Cole and Mrs. Nora Cole. Dr. 
Moore was guest of her sister, Mrs 
Ralph Barclay of North Spencer. 

The executive committee of the Py- 
thian Sisterhood for this month consists 
of Mrs. Alice Kenward, Mrs. Minnie 
Mathewson, Miss Corinne Berthiaume, 
Miss .Edith Fairbrother, Miss Aureta 
Mathewson, Mrs. Albert Bilger, Mrs. 
Sarah Ware, Mrs. Viola Cay, Mrs. Prank 
Rice, Mrs. May Kenward and Mrs. Eva 
Edinburg. Each of the committee will 
have a whist party at her home. There 
will be a whist party and dance in Py- 
thian hall April 16 after the Temple's 
meeting. 

"Fashions in Love", a three act plav, 
is to be presented tonight (Friday) 
by Troop One girl scouts in the vestry 
of the Congregational church. Troop 
Two is to sell candy. Piano solos 
will be given between the acts by Ruth 
E. Green, Louise Kingsbury and Marion 
Watson. Four prizes awarded by the 
Capen farm will be given to the four 
scouts in Troop Two who have sold 
the greatest numbers of tickets. Troop 
Two will meet next Tuesday April 14, 
at 4 P. M. and Troop One on Thursday 
April 16. Priscilla Treadwell and 
Lillian Connor received the monthly 
cash prizes from the Capen farm, for 
the month of March. 

Joan  Crawford In  "Dance,  Fools, 
"Dance," at Park Theater 

"Dance, Fools, Dance." an underworld 
gang story with plenty of fast action, 
has been booked by Manager Charles 
M. Kane for the Park theatre, Spencer, 
for Sunday and Monday. Joan Craw- 
ford is starred. 

This is the most glamorous of Miss 
Crawford's recent roles, reflecting both 
the glitter of "Our Blushing Brides" 
and the tragic drama of "Paid," her 
last  two' screen   offerings. 

The story, with a Chicago locale, prin- 
cipally concerns the underworld and 
newspaper life of the metropolis. It 
is an original by Aurania Rouverol 
with screen continuity by Richard 
Schayer. 

Harry Beaumont, who brought Miss 
Crawford to stardom in "Our Dancing 
Daughters," and recently added to this 
triumph with "Our Blushing Brides," 
again directed. 

Lester Vail, a newcomer to the 
screen who recently made his debut 
in "Beau Ideal," is Miss Crawford's 
leading man in her new picture, and 
the supporting cast includes such film 
favorites as Cliff Edwards. William 
Bakewell, William Holden, Clark Gable, 
Earl Foxe, Purnell B. Pratt, Hale Ham- 
ilton, Natalie Moorhead, Joan Marsh 
and   Russell   Hopton. 

Miss Crawford plays the part of a 
society girl, reduced to poverty, who 
turns to newspaper work for liveli- 
hood. In her hunt for the gangster 
killers of another reporter, she dis- 
covers her own brother to,, have been 
involved in the brutal crime. The cli- 
max comes when she decides to give 
her brother up. 

The settings are splendidly done and 
add vastly to the realism that strikes 
so predominant a note. The costumes 
by Gilbert Adrian strike new heights 
in splendor, Miss Crawford having four- 
teen different changes in the picture. 
Leicester. 

for SMART STEPPERS 

andSNAPPY DRESSERS 

lODAY, the world of 

smart dressers is as thrifty as it is smart! 

Today, men are on a sure footing 

of hard-headed common sense.Today, 

men in smart circles everywhere are 

demanding Bob Smart Shoes. 

Careful, conscientious shoe making 

—soled for satisfaction I All sizes. 

All widths—and all for $5 and $6. 

do&fad: SHOES 
"They Toe the Mark for 
Style, Comfort and Value" 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Re-built by modern machinery 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

CAS H---C A R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building              Main Street              Spencer 

MEN •   
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed           ...      ■■  ■■  ft 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed      ... ^m   I 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M   m^ " 

LADIES M 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■    I ■ ' 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  |     ^^ 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

PURCHASE STOCKS 

AT PRESENT 

PRICES 

If you see an opportunity in the present prices 
of high-grade securities, here's a sound, con- 
venient way to seize that opportunity . . . now. 

Borrow up to $5,000 from the Morris Plan. 
Use the stocks or bonds you purchase to secure 
the loan. Then clear off your loan out of in- 
come, through twelve monthly payments. 

At the end of a year, you own your securities 
outright. In the meantime, vou enjov the in- 
come from them and get the advantage of any 
increase in their market value. 

During the term of your loan, should you con- 
sider it wise, you can of course sell vour securi- 
ties and pay your loan. 

We do not sell stocks or bonds. Nor do we 
recommend any particular issues. But we are 
always glad to help investors by advancing up 
to 75% on good securities. Our rate on col- 
lateral loans is 6%. Come in or write for in- 
formation. 

The MORRIS PLAN 
62 Franklin Street, Worcester 

^m^^^^^<mi»^ 



"CIMARRON" 
(Continued from Page 2) 

foil of resentment  against a  govern- 
ment that had taken the free range 
•way from them and given It over to 
the homesteaders.    Deprived of their 
only occupation, many of these became 
outlaws.    Equipped with six-shooters, 
• deadly aim, and horsemanship that 
amounted to the miraculous, they took 
to the Gyp hills or the Osage, swoop- 
tog down from their hidden haunts to 
terrorize  a   town,   shoot  up  a   bank, 
hold up a train, and dash out again, 
leaving   blood    behind    them.     They 
risked their lives for a few hundred 
dollars.  Here was a vast domain with- 
out written  laws,  without  precedent, 
without   the  customs   of civilization; 
part of a great country, yet no part 
of Its government    Here a horse was 
more valuable than a human. life.   A 
horse   thief,   caught,   was  summarily 
hanged to the nearest tree; the killer 
of a man often went free. 

Down the street these two stepped 
to their finery, the man swaggering a 
little as a man should in a white som- 
brero and with a pretty woman on his 
arm; the woman looking about her in- 
terestedly, terrified  at what she saw 
and determined not to show It.   If two 
can be said to make a procession, then 
Tancey   and   Sabra   Cravat   formed 
quite a parade as they walked down 
Pawhnska avenue In the blaze of the 
morning sun.    Certainly they seemed 
to be causing a stir.   Lean rangers In 
buckboards turned to stare.   Loungers 
In doorways nudged each other, yawp- 
ing.    Cowboys clattering by whooped 
a   greeting.     It   was   unreal,   absurd, 
grotesque. 

"Hi, Tancey!   Howdy, ma'am." 
Past the Red Dog saloon.   A group 

In chairs tilted up against the wall or 
standing   about   in   high-heeled   boots 
and   sombreros   greeted   Yancey   now 
with   a   familiarity   that   astonished 
Sabra.    "Howdy,   Cim!     Hello,   Tan 
cey r 

"He called you Cim !" 
He  ignored   her   surprised   remark. 

Narrowly   he  was   watching them   as 
he passed.   "Boys are up to something. 
If they try to get funny while you're 
here with me—"      < 

Sabra, glancing at the group from 
beneath her shielding hat brim, did 
see that they were behaving much 
like a lot of snickering schoolboys 
who are prepa*-'  T to let fly a bom- 

bardment   of   .snowballs,   an   air   of 
secret mischief afoot 

"Why are they—what do you think 
makes them—" Sabra began, a trifle 
nervously, 

"I can't say for sure. But I sus- 
pect they're the boys that did Peeler 
dirt." 

"Pegler? Who Is—oh, Isn't that the 
man—the editor—the one who was 
found dead—shot dead on the banks 
of. the— Yancey! Do you mean thev 
did it!" 

"I don't say they did it—exactly. 
They know more than Is comfortable, 
even for these parts. I was inquiring 
around last night, and everybody shut 
up like a clam. I'm going to find out 
who killed Pegler and print It in the 
first number of the Oklahoma Wig- 
wam." 

"Oh, Yancey! Yancey, I'm fright- 
ened !" She clung tighter to his arm. 
The grinning mirthless faces of the 
men on the saloon porch seemed to 
her like the fanned and snarling muz- 
zles of wolves In a pack. 

"Nothing to be frightened of, honey. 
They know me. I'm no Pegler they 
can scare. They don't like my white 
hat, that's the truth of It. Dared me 
last night down at the Sunny South- 
west saloon to wear It this morning. 
Just to try me out They won't have 
the guts to eomeQJtjt in the open—" 

The sentence never was finished. 
Sabra heard a curious buzzing sound 
past her ear. Something sang—zing! 
Yancey's white sombrero went spin- 
ning into the dust of the road. 

Sabra's mouth opened as though 
she were screaming, but the sounds 
she would have made emerged, feebly, 
as a croak. 

(To be continued next week) 

Piano  Health 
If your piano sits near either a radi- 

ator or a steam pipe running through 
the room, keep a couple of pie tins 
under the piano full of water. This 
gives the piano the necessary moisture 
to keep It in good health. Ton will be 
■■rprieed how quickly the pans dry 
ont   Refill them often. 

Ancient t-'avnily Tree 
In the frfmlly of the Lovells, of Min- 

ster Lovell, Oxfordshire, England, 27 
generations can be traced from Robert 
d'lvri, who died about 1680, to their 
present representative. 

Justice to Ancestors 
"No man," said Hi Ho, the sage of 

Chinatown, "can fall to respect our 
ancestors if he will but remember that 
to them we owe some of our noblest 
thoughts and the memory of brave 
deeds."—Washington Star. 

Simplicity of Manned 
Simplicity of manner, wrote Jeffrey, 

is the last attainment.   Men are very 
long afraid of being natural, from the 
dread of being taken   for ordinary. 

' Food Vitamin 
Government tests show that^, Vita- 

min G, a food factor promoting 
growth, Is from five to eight times 
more abundant in beef liver, pork liv- 
er and beef kidney than in lean beef, 
pork or lamb. 

Indifference Is Cruel 
The worst sin toward our fellow- 

creatures Is not to hate them, but 
to  be  Indifferent  to  them.  That's 
the essence of Inhumanity,—Shaw. 

Coming  Back 
"Well, go on to war, but be sure 

and don't get killed," commanded 
Jane, who seemed to be the general 
of the little pretenders. And "Pri- 
vate" Paul, age four, never at a loss 
for words, answered, "All right, but 
if I do I'll come back and tell yon 
how I got killed."—Exchange. 

Short  Alphabet 
Hawaiian words are made out of an 

alphabet of only twelve letters—the 
vowels a, e, i,,o, u and the consonants 
h, k, 1, m, n, p; w. 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND THE 
FOLLOWING  SECURITIES   FOR  IN- 

VESTMENT AND APPRECATION 
IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 
Chatham-Phoenix National Sank & Trust 

(New York City) 

FULL   INFORMATION   AND   CIRCULAR 
MAILED  UPON   REQUEST 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLT ^d SEYBOLT, INC. 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

VERIFICATION 
REQUIRED BY LAW 

« 

Massachusetts Statutes require that all «;   • 
Banks in this State have their pass books verified 
ing the year 1931. lhed d"r- 

In accordance with this requirement the Ba 
listed below will employ competent and disinterest !! 
accountants to do this work for them during It 
month of April, ' HHEHlgJhe 

Depositors  are   therefore   urgently  requested 
bring or send their books to these Banks during thi 
period. • s  nis 

Verification takes but a few moments and it " 
very important that any possible differences between 
the Banks' records and the balances shown in pass 
books  be  discovered and  corrected at  regular in 
tervals. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
BANK 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 

We Believe in Spencer and its Future 
Think This Over! 

There's a difference be- 

tween those who save and 

those who do not. The 

saver enjoys peace of 

mind and freedom from 

financial cares. His fu- 

ture is not left to chance. 

Savings Department 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Tel. 505 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 

We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

FOWLED 
A    OIL BURNER   A^- 

Garden Tools 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

We 
Have 

Everything 
You 

Need 

J 
Richard's Hardware 
150 Main St.    Tel. 2491 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 

their Superior Quality 

GANSETT0ILC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

J 

Coal Bills Cut 40% 

by the new 

Automatic Motor Stokor 
This self-regulating furnace 

feeds its own coal, removes its 

ashes and regulates its own 

heat automatically. 

Safe, Quiet, Economical 

Pays for itself in a very short 

time. 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

Everyone in a community should be vitally interested in the success 

of its commercial and industrial enterprises. 

Business concerns pay the majority of the taxes in a community, 

and, therefore furnish the largest part of the revenue for the support 

and improvement of the town. They furnish employment for ap- 

proximately 37 per cent of the people and they in turn support the 

other 63 per cent. 

Business concerns furnish most of the incentive, money and 

stimulus for the inauguration of progressive movements for the up- 

building and advancement of the community. They are the ones who 

maintain most of the contacts with outside people and firms and in 

a large measure make up the personality of the town. 

They are the service stations which supply the needs and pleasures 

of the community and the stronger they are the more service they 

can render. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a' 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.    Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Three Facts— 

We have the best $1 
Silk Hose 

Silk and crepe-de-chine 
Bloomers and Step-ins 

$1.00 

Dresses, vat dyed mate- 
rial, $1 and $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 
J 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 
4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

Specials 
Frankfurts ... 2 lbs. 25c 

Grapefruit 4 for 25c 

Veal 10c, Fresh Pork 20c 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 
Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

WASHING 

POLISHING 

SIMONIZING 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, OUzum and Socony 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories      ' 

Phone 2115 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems tare 

their problems. 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

J Let Them Help You 

We carry the Very Best of 

Meats - Fish 

Groceries 

Where Quality Counts 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

MINUTES 
Among Spencer 

QLutdnv 
Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 241ft 

Sunday 9:45 A. M. Meeting of the 
Church  School. 

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser- 
mon subject "A Modern Saint." Kinder- 
garten Chinch and Junior Worship 
League meet at the same hour. 

12:10 League of Youth. The group 
will begin the study of "Larry," a Col- 
lege boy's life and letters. 

6:00 Christian Endeavor Society. 
Tuesday 4:00 Regular meeting of 

Troop 2, Girl Scouts. 
Wednesday 8:00 Men's League Bowl- 

ing. 
Thursday 4:00 Meeting of Troop One, 

Girl Scouts. 
7:15-8:45 Regular meeting of Boy 

Scouts. 
Friday 7:15 Choir  rehearsal. 
This Friday evening, April tenth, the 

Girl Scouts will present a three act 
play in the Church vestry. 

The regular meeting of the Woman's 
guild will be held Wednesday afternoon 
at three o'clock. Mrs. Carrie W. Kurtz, 
in charge of supplies for hospitals and 
schools both in the home and foreign 
missionary fields, will speak. Tea will 
be  served. 

"WaverUy" Revealed 
For 18 years the author of the 

Waverley novels was unknown. In 
1827, at a banquet In Edinburgh, Scott 
was forced to admit the authorship 
when Lord Meadowbrook made the 
announcement that the author was 
present. 

Atmoiphere on Planets? 
Recent photographs of the planets 

add evidence to the belief that Mars, 
Jupiter and Venus have an atmos- 
phere as the earth has. 

Foreclosure Notice 

L. D.  BEMIS 
C O A L 
WOOD 

I C E 
lOffice   -    -    -    18 Elm St, 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Lsavittfs, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Sunday, 9:45 A. M. Sunday School. 
Epworth League fj:30 P. M. 

Morning worship will be omitted on 
account of the New England Annual 
conference being in session at Spring- 

field. 
On Easter Sunday a number were re- 

ceived into the church. 
Sarah Walls was baptized. Those re- 

ceived into preparatory membership 
were: Carlton Dickerman, John Dick- 
erman, Leon Jones, Ellen Laderman and 
Janet McComas. 

From preparatory to full membership, 
the following were received. Lewis El- 
dridge, Mrs. P. L. Jones, Mrs. C. B. 
Standish, C. B. Standish was received 
by transfer from the Kingston Congre- 
gational church, Kingston, Rhode Is- 
land. 

The pageant. "The Cross of Light," 
was very successful, and was enjoyed 
by an unusually large congregation. 
In addition to the plendid cooperation 
of the personnel and assistants in 
charge, much credit is due Arthur V/ent- 
worth, who generously loaned and 
operated his lighting apparatus which 
added greatly to the artistic finish. 
 ♦ •  « 

Holy Rosary Church 

Rev. P. A. Manion, Pastor 
Rev. James A. Nally, Curate 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
«  Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

Msthanlc Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

K Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-tMB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PBONE asa SPENCER 

C H.^LLEN & CO, 
INSURANCE 

Office: 
BANK BLOCK \      SPENCER 

°R. C E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE! HOURS: S to 12; 1 to 4 

relephone Not. 
Residence: 806-11 

ft Conway Black 

BROOKFIELD 

EDW.l DESPLAINES 

M  E. Church 

Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Edward M. Seeton 
and Lillian A. Seeton of West Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, to the Ware Co- 
operative Bank a corporation estab- 
lished by law and having a usual place 
of business in Ware, Massachusetts, dat- 
ed April 30, 1928 and recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, book 2467, 
page 45, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at two o'clock, 
P. M., Saturday, May 2, 1931, which sale 
will be held on the premises herein- 
after described near the dwelling house 
thereon, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land situate in 
said West Brookfield on the souther- 
ly side of West street, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in said southerly 
line of West street distant easterly one 
hundred (100/ feet from the intersec- 
tion of the said southerly line of West 
street with the easterly line of Cross 
street, and at the northeasterly corner 
of land now or formerly of Frances V. 
King; thence easterly by said southerly 
line of West street about one hundred 
twenty-eight (128) feet more or less to 
land now or formerly of one Jones; 
thence southerly by land of said Jones 
one hundred sixty-five (165) feet more 
or less to land formerly of James D. 
Parley, now of Violet Wilson; thence 
westerly by land of said Wilson one 
hundred five (105 ) feet more or less to 
land of said King; thence northerly by 
land of said King about one hundred 
forty-three (143) feet, more or less to 
the point of beginning. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
us his day by John H. Schoonmaker by 
deed to be recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds." 

Terms of sale: $500.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale 
as earnest money; other terms to be 
announced at the sale. Sale is made 
subject to all unpaid taxes and assess- 
ments, if any. 

Ware Co-Operative Bank, by 
FLYNN R. PERSON. Treasurer, 
Ware,  Massachusetts. 

April 7, 1931 
J. H. SCHOONMAKER, Attorney, 
Ware, Massachusetts. 
4-10-17-24 

Britain, in  the  State of Connecticut, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of March, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L E. FELTON, Register. 
I have served the foregoing citation 

as therein ordered. 
HARRY W: LINNEHAN. 

3-27,4-3-10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, Uommunion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 6:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 

at 7 a. m. 
«  « » 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m. High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday. 3:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion   of  Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. 

m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. . 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting troop lift Fri- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop lid, Mon- 

day, 7.1S p. m. 
 » • • 

Types  of   Manikins 
"Mannequin" or "manikin" literal- 

ly means a little man. Sometimes the 
term Is appUed to a dwarf or very 
small person, but more often It refers 
to the lay models used by artists, tai- 
lors and dressmakers. Models of the 
human body used to demonstrate the 
physiological relationship of the rati- 
ons organs are also called manikins.— 
Exchange. 

*au ■ttAl 

tt* •tfiet 

Merely Stopping Place 
A port of call Is an intermediate 

port at which a vessel pot* in for dis- 
charging or taking on cargo or pas- 
sengers, en route for her final desti- 
nation. 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit 

ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of George M. Howe, late 
of North Brookfield in said County, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Anna R. Burrill, of North 
Brookfield, in said County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on her 
bond, „ . 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty first day of April, A. D. 1931, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3 27:4-3-10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Joseph Dumas, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented to 
said Court, for probate, by Exilda La- 
reau, who prays that letters testament- 
ary may be issued to her, the executrix 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eighth day of April, A. D 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of April, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-1017-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Thomas Cronin, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to William E. Cronin, of War 
ren, in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety of his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eight day of April, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitianer is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
toer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L.  E.  FELTON   Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To   the   Honorable   the   Judges  of   the 

Land Court  for  the   Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. 
Respectfully represents George A. 

Deane and Florence A. Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said Commonwealth; that they are 
owners of a certain lot of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows: 

A certain parcel of land situate in 
said North Brookfield on the south- 
westerly side of Elm Street on old road 
leading to East Brookfield bounded and 
described as follows:—beginning on the 
southwesterly line of said Street or 
road at the northeasterly corner there- 
of, it being the southeasterly corner of 
land now or formerly of said Freeman 
M. Haskell. Thence southwesterly by 
land now or formerly of said Haskell 
one hundred ninety seven feet. Thence 
southwesterly by land now or formerly 
of Liberty Stone thirty five feet to a 
stake and stones. Thence northeasterly 
by land now or formerly of George W. 
Bliss one hundred ninety seven feet to 
said road or street. Thence northwest- 
erly by said road or street thirty-five 
feet to the first mentioned corner, con- 
taining by estimation about twenty- 
four square rods, more or less. 

That the record title to said lot oi 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
Alden Batcheller, to Henry Deland, 
dated July 1, 1871, and duly recorded 
Hook 847, Page 296, purporting to se- 
cure a note for $1600, payable on de- 
mand with interest semi-annually, 
which mortgage appeals to be undis- 
charged, unassigned and unforeclosed 
on and by the record. 

That for more than twenty years aft- 
er the expiration of the time limited 
for the full performance of said condi- 
tions no payment has been made and 
no other act done in recognition of 
said mortgage;  and— 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under 
him have been in uninterrupted pos- 
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage for the 
full performance of the condition there- 
of.   ' 

Wherefore your petitioners pray chat 
after appropriate notices a decree may 
be entered on the foregoing allegations 
as authorized by Section 15, Chapter 
240 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1924. 

GEORGE A. DEANE, 
FLORENCE A, DEANE. 

A true copy, 
Attest *       * 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Mainchniotti 
LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To  the  Honorable  the Judges of the 

Land Court for "the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
Respectfully represents George A. 

Deane and Florence A. Deane of Spring- 
field, in the County of Hampden and 
said Commonwealth; that they are 
owners of a certain lot, of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in North 
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester 
and said Commonwealth, bounded and 
described as follows:. 

A parcel of land situate in said North 
Brookfield on the southwesterly side of 
Elm street on old road leading to East 
Brookfield bounded and described as 
follows:—beginning on the southwester- 
ly line of said Street or road at the 
northeasterly corner thereof, it being 
the southeasterly corner of land now or 
formerly of said Freeman M. Haskell. 
Thence southwesterly by land now or 
formerly of said Haskell one hundred 
ninety seven feet. Thence southwester- 
ly by land now or formerly of Liberty 
Stone thirty-five feet to a stake and 
stones. Thence northeasterly by land 
now or formerly of George W. Bliss 
one hundred ninety-seven feet to said 
road or street. Thence northwesterly 
by said road or street thirty five feet 
to the first mentioned corner, contain- 
ing by estimation about twenty-four 
square rods, more or less. 

That the record title to said lot ot 
land is clouded by a mortgage given by 
Alden Batcheller, to Henry Deland, 
dated April 1, 1872, and duly recorded 
Book 871, Page 62, purporting to secure 
a note for $600, payable on demand 
with interest semi-annually, which 
mortgage appears to be undischarged, 
unassigned and unforeclosed on and by 
the record. 

That for more than twenty years aft- 
er the expiration of the time limited 
for the full performance of said condi- 
tions no payment has been made and 
no other act done in recognition of said 
mortgage; and— 

That the mortgagor named in said 
mortgage and those claiming under 
him have been in uninterrupted pos- 
session of said land for more than 
twenty years after the expiration of 
time limited in said mortgage for the 
full perfomance of the condition there- 
of. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray that 
after appropriate notices a decree may 
be entered on the foregoing allegations 
as authorized by Section 15, Cliapter 
240 of the General Laws as amended by 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1921. 

GEORGE A. DEANE, 
FLORENCE A. DEANE. 

A true Copy. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

,    Recorder. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Frank H. Linnehan, 
late of Warren, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Harry W. Linnehan, of New 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
Upon the foregoing petition, - it is 

ordered that the petitioner <-ive notice 
to all persons interested in said peti- 
tion to appear before the Land Court, 
at Worcester, within and for our said 
Coupty of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Record- 
er of said Court) on the first Monday of 
May next, by causing a true and at- 
tested copy of said petition and this 
order to be published forthwith once 
a week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of May next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered mail 
with a like attested copy of said peti- 
tion and order as soon as may be and 
in any event fourteen days at least be- 
fore said first Monday of May next; 
that all respondents may then and 
there show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 
Dated March 20, 1931. 

FOR RENT —Seven room cottage 
and barn; one acre land; lVs miles 
from town. Sadie E. Adams, North 
Brookfield, Mass. 4-3,4-24 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, ST a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer.  ^^^ 

WE HAVE—a good supply of maple 
syrup, fowls, fresh eggs for Easter— 
Please give your order early. Tel. 
8345, A. Jolicoeur. . 3-27,43 

FOR SALE—Mower, plow, cultivator, 
carriage, sleigh, harnesses and saddles. 
S. H. Reed, Brookfield, Mass.      27, 4-10 

NOTICE—Will party having beads 
repaired here bring in ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them "in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistalce, Bemis and 
E. Greene. Thanks for kindness. G. 
F Draper, Jewler, 7 Mechanic street. 
Spencer. 5t-3-20,27,143 

TO LET—A desirable tenement, five 
rooms, street floor, 60 Pleasant street. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spei.- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

WANTED—Live poultry; will p»j 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-36tf 

FOR   RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.    6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

FOR   RENT—tenement and garage, 
26 Lincoln St. 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co, 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of • room* 
140 Main St. H-ltf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 11714 and 14700 of the 

Warren Savings Bank have been lost 
arid the owners have made application 
for the issuance of duplicate books 
therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
3-27, 4-3, 10 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK  BOOK 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
LAND COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is or- 

dered that the petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested in said petition 
to appear before the Land Court, at 
Worcester, within and for our said 
County of Worcester (where appear- 
ances and answers may be filed with 
Chester S. Bavis, Register of Deeds for 
the Worcester Registry District of said 
Worcester County, as Assistant Re- 
corder of said Court) on the first Mon- 
day of May next, by causing a true and 
attested copy of said petition and this 
order to be published fortwith once a 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspeper pub- 
lished in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, the last publication to be 
fourteen days at least before said first 
Monday of May next; by serving each 
known respondent by registered mail 
with a like attested copy of said peti- 
tion and order as soon as may be and 
in any event fourteen days at least be- 
fore said first Monday of May next; 
that all respondents may then and 
there show cause why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 

By the Court. 
Attest: 
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH, 

Recorder. 
Dated March 20, 1931. 

Pass Book, No. 16600 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost, 
stolen or destroyed and the owner has 
made application for the issuance of a 
duplicate book therefor. 

GEORGE W\ BROWN, 
3-27,4-3-10 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Brook No. 7534 of the Leicester 

Savings   Bank  has  been  lost and   the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLIN. 
4-3-10-17 Treasurer. 

WantAds 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards ot Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is   mde  for  resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

P. O. box 182, Cherry Valley, Mass. 
Tel Leicester 21-12 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North   Brookfield.  Mass. 
Telephone 267 

Stop !!! !| 
thatCOUGHwith 

MATHIEU'S 
Cough Syrup 

Sold Everywhere 

LAWNS CARED FOR —grading 
seeding, rolling and mowing. Flower 
beds made; shrubbery' cut; trees pruned 
and sprayed. Winfred E. Freeman, 
Dial  641,  Spencer. 

PLOWING—harrowing, loam, sand, 
gravel. Dial 2541 evenings. Raymond 
D. Bemis. 

FOR SALE—Bay mare, 1400 lbs.; 
work single or double. T. M. Casey, 
South Spencer. Phone 
4-10-1 

POR SALE—Large quantity of fence 
and stone fence posts. Pine Grove 
Cemetery Corporation, Spencer. 

2t.4-10.17 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd„ East 
Brookfield, Mass, 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 
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the call to the barracks and assisted 
Chief Kelley in the arrests. The men 
were taken to the Brookfield barracks 
and held until Monday when they were 
arraigned  in   district  court. 

eighty-one of the state laws. This 
Chapter relates to the state appropria- 
tion for the improvement of public 
ways in small towns. A certain amount 
of money per mile is paid the town by 

The baseball team still holds its battery j Monday, 
practice indoors but will KO outside aJ     in-   "V  J 

soon as the father permits.   Ej£L£ of age^ied" t v"l T^T^ 
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this   year   has   not   been   officially   an-1 P™8Tess  of. the  McCormick  harvester i f -,       ,     ?,"'  , 
nounced, but it is expected to be about I The  results of  the  two interclass con !  h       ^'   1 Jretendre   of   **"«': 
$8700. The highway inspectors will I tests were recently announceIn the i'^ ^r0the™-T

Erne« »»d TeleSphore 
give the selectmen all the information intelligence contest the seniors K,on I °;Nash"a and J°sePh °f Haverhill, and 
desired I f„n J    u._    ., on' I lWO sisters, who are nuns. 

W. B. Wilson Gets Agency for 
Silent Glow Oil Burner 

W. B. Wilson of North Brookfield 
has been appointed agent for the Silent 
Glow Oil Burner. Mr. Wilson con- 
ducts a plumbing and heating busi- 
ness and is well known throughout the 

display that attracts the attention oflcemor;       -T~ 
all interested in fishing.   He has a new L^T       The Sto« afcoV^5 

0i«irat«r, 

.[ t,        , .,, .,    i ■«-«» »"u i=. ITCH iuiuwn mrougnout tne 
Of IIayerh.1 ;   his w.fe.  dlstrict;     His   district  fof  distributjon 

George Tolis Opens New Five 
And Ten Cent Department 

George   Tolis,   popular  Spencer   mer-  »—™= ......u miu me 
chant, announces the opening of a new   The sale of  tickets for  the play spon 
five    anH     tPn     r>t*nt     r1nnirfmnni     —A     i_:_     cnr-ovl    T-n»    *U_      AiLL.f. .     .. 

followed by the juniors, sophomores 
and freshmen in that order. In the 
school song contest the freshmen won, 
winning seven out of eight firsts. The 
seniors followed with one first, the 
juniors third and the sophomores last. 

District Court 

five and ten cent department at his 
enlarged store at 28 Chestnut street. In 
order to have an adequate celebration 
of the event, Mr. Tolis is having an ela- 
borate opening sale which is certain 
to attract considerable interest. All of 
the ten cent items are offered at special 
prices. 

Mr. Tolis, who conducts a meat mar- 
ket in addition to the George Tolis 
Five Cent and Ten Cent Novelty Store, 
has placed a great number of articles on 
sale  for  this  occasion,    Mr.  Tolis   has 

sored by the Athletic association has 
not been very rapid. At present the 
seniors have sold the most, the sopho- .,„,„  „IC „Iuolj  ule Sopno-1   "»- "■  i "uuim. roan, cast Brookfield 
mores   next,   the   freshman   third   and j P'eaded  guilty  to similar charges  and 
the juniors the least 
 » » » 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the BrookHelds a Third of a 

Century Ago 

Mrs. Rose Kowalski of Podunk road, 
East Brookfield, was arraigned before 
Associate Justice Arthur Monroe, Mon- 

day charged with drunkenness and as- With the trout season opening April 
sault and battery. She pleaded guiltv '6. J- H. Ivory Hardware Co. of North 
and was fined $10.00. Branislaw Zad- Brookfield is ready to fill all the needs 
roga of Podunk road, East Brookfield,  of the fisherman.    Mr. Ivorv   who has 

■'conducted   his   store   in   North   Brook- 
field for five years has a fine window 

of the oil burner comprises Spencer, the 
Brookfields and Warren. He has been 
in business several years. Mr. Wilson 
makes his headquarters at his store in 
North Brookfield. 
 ■»■»■■♦ , 

J. H. Ivory Hardware Ready to 
Supply Fisherman 

ANOTHER EXAMPIE 

OF   FORD   VALUE 

already built up a large trade   but  be-  Tl    T °^ '" m- a"d t0 pay 

ing  progressive,   he  is* conducting^' the | ^^SmT^   ^^ °^^ is 

sale in order to attract new customers, 
as well as to give his present one a 
chance to benefit by the event. In 
addition to the five and ten cent line, 
the store has an attractive stock in- 
cluding kettles  and  kitchenware. 
 ♦ ♦ ■»  

Prouty High School Notes 

Adjourned   town   meeting   votes   tn 

light streets until one a. m'and   o pay  ZcZTo^"^^ 7^°^  ** 
for band concerts.    Curfew nrHI„a„,! Z  "!"<,      ^ ,       " ^  WUh  °P6r 

atmg without a license.    He was found 

received a similar fine. The arrests 
were the result of an investigation at 
the Kowalski home Sunday night by 
Troopers Leo Latham and Donald 
Smith. 

Charles S. Gindzille of New Brain- 
tree was arraigned before Justice Ar- 
thur Monroe Monday charged with hav- 
ing  taken  an automobile  without  the 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

FIVE TONS-A-1 hay for sale 
Ihomas Casey, South Spencer. Phone 
8346. 

The track team held its first prac- 
tice of the season Monday afternoon. 
All candidates for the team reported 
to Mr. McDonough with their equip- 
ment.   The practice was a cross country 

New England conference opens at 
M. E. church, bringing from three to 
five hundred visitors to Spencer. 

J. Cecil Prouty observes fifteenth 
birthday. 

Lewis D. Bemis named superinten- 
dent of streets. 

Mrs. Patrick Gallagher dies at home 
of William and Miss Fannie Kelley, 
Chestnut.street,   aged  seventy-five. 

Edward McCormick, for many years 
a resident at the corner of Bell and 
Main streets, dies, aged eighty-one. 

The Puritan Lunch 
"THE    PLACE    TO    EAT'' 

SPECIAL    FOR    SUNDAY 

Fried Half Chicken 
50 cents 

Opposite Postoffice, Spencer 
JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 

Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Sea Foods Fresh Daily 

OPENING SALE 
IN    OUR 

New and Enlarged 
Store 

SALE OPENS SATURDAY 

To properly celebrate this event we are 
announcing our new 

5c and 10c 
Department 

All our 10c items 3 for 25c 

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS 

Dennison's crepe paper ..2 folds for 25c 
Kotex  29c package 
100-sheet lunch papers 3 rolls for 25c 
Clothes pins 6 doz for 10c 

MANY OTHER VERY ATTRACTIVE BUYS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION HERE 

GEORGE TOLIS 
5c and 10c Novelty Store 

28 Chestntu Street 
it-._. 

Spencer 

guilty and ordered to return to th 
Lvman School for Boys, from which 
he had been paroled. The complainant 
was State Trooper Napoleon R. Cham- 
berlain. 

John Harasawicz, North Brookfield 
was arraigned Monday charged with as- 
sault with a dangerous weapon. He 
was found guilty and sentenced to serve 
ten days in the Worcester House of 
Correction. 

Victor Karaneski of Forrest street, 
North Brookfield, was arraigned Mon- 
day charged with assault and battery. 
He was found guilty and the case 
ordered riled. The arrests were made 
as a result of investigation by Troopers 
Walter McDonnell and Napoleon Cham- 
berlain with Police Chief Kelly, in 
North Brookfield  Saturday. 

Francis Dorney of 11 Mount Guyotte 
street, North Brookfield, was arraigned 
this week on a charge of drunkenness 
and of violating his probation. A week 
ago he was given a three months sus- 
pended sentence. Special Justice L. 
Emerson Barnes ordered him to serve 
the three months sentence when ar- 
raigned this second time. He was ar- 
rested by State Trooper Napoleon R. 
Chamberlain. 
 ♦ * « 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Sylvia Raymore, a teacher in the 
Goshen schools, was the weekend guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Raymore. 

The following newsboys attended the 
show "Skippy" at the Capitol Theatre, 
Worcester, last Saturday as the guest 
of the Worcester Telegram and Ga- 
zette : Robert Marahan, Peter Richards, 
Kenneth Granger, Robert Varnum, John 
Monahan, Carl Varnum and Francis 
Mikelk. 

The North Brookfield bowling team 
composed of Paul Purdy, Ema Benven- 
uti, Jessie Quinn; Francis Roberts and 
Matthew Benvenuti, journeyed to 
Southbridge Monday night where they 
defeated a Southbridge team 1316 to 
1246. 

Coming events in  the North  Brook- 
field  high  school  are:   April   17—Clark 
University   Glee   Club,   benefit   of   the 
Athletic   Association;   May   15—junior 
prom ; May 29—senior play.   On Thurs- 
day   morning   of   this   week,   Superin- 
tendent of  Schools,   Repaid  Stevens 
Kimball,  attended   a  hearing  before  a 
legislative   committee  on   the   question 
of  bus   transportation  for  school  chil- 
dren, to be held in Boston.   On Friday 
morning of this week, Mr. Kimball will 
address the Biennial Conference of the 

(American    Association    of    University 
Women at the Hotel Statler in Boston. 

The  Young  Men's  Fraternity  of the 
First Congregational church met in the 
chapel   Monday   night   with   President 
Edward  Burnett in  charge.    Philip  E. 

! Church,   a   graduate   student   of   geo- 
graphy   at  Clark   University,   was   the 
speaker of  the  evening.    E.   W.   Reed 
Was a guest of honor.   The music was 
furnished    by    F.   Theodore    Hopkins, 
John   H.   Hazzard,   soloist  and  James 
Wiley, saxophone.    Refreshments were 
served by Harold Crooks, Lewis King, 
and Harold Adams.   An invitation ser 
vfce   was   conducted   hy   Biljings   M. 
Stevens. 

John   Harasawicz,   forty-three,   of  44 
Willow   street,   and   Victor   Krasniski, 
fifty, of Forest street were arrested by 
state troopers and chief of police George 
Kelley last Saturday night after they 
were involved in a fight in the Allaire 
pool   room.    Harasawicz was  charged 
with assault with a dangerous weapon, 
while    Krasniski    was    charged    with 
assault and battery.   The police charged 
that Harasawicz took a jack knife from 
his   pocket   and  attempted   to   asault 
Krasniski with it, but the latter escaped 
being wounded.    Chief Kelley and the 
state barracks were  notified  that the 
fight was in progress.   Corp. Raymond 
Foley,  and  Troopers Napoleon  Cham- 
berlain and Walter McDonald answered 

Rabies In Dogs Is Prevalent In 
Massachusetts 

All Dogs In Spencer are In Quarantine 
and Must be Kept Restrained 

or Muzzled 

If you have been in contact with a 
rabid dog, we advise that you receive 
auto-rabie serum. The local board of 
health will supply auto-rabies serum to 
be adminstrated by your own physician. 

It may be well to suggest that all 
dogs found roaming about will be tak- 
en care of by the dog officer. 

BOARD OF HEALTH, 
4t J. C. Austin, M. D. 

WHY shouldn't she be? She 
drinks plenty of milk—so do her 
children. She says you can't beat 
Parker's milk. It's a sweet, 
wholesome, necessary food. 

P7 PURE GUERNSEY MIL!' Tcl.CK? 

^COTTAGE FARM 
•S       DAIRY 

Bright, enduring 
RUSTLESS STEEL is Used 

for  mang  exposed   bright 
metal parts of the Ford 

The body fimsh is made to last for the life of Z 

car and practically all expoBed bright metal parts"! 

cepMhe bumpers are made of enduring RUBUe88 

This Rustless Steel has great tensile strength. 

It is the same bright metal all the way through. A 

salt test equivalent to forty years' service under the 

severest weather conditions failed to have any effect 

on its brilliance.   It never requires polishing   All 

wLudds°hi^ipe u ^a damp CIO,h'M you do *~ 
This is just one of many features that show 

the substantial worth of the Ford. In speed, com- 

fort, safety, economy and long life— in the rich, 

ness of its finish and upholstery _ it brings you 

everything you want or need in a motor car at an 
unusually low price. 

Call or phone for demonstration. 

THE FORD 
CONVEBTIBUS 

CABRIOLET 

LOW     FORD     PRICES 

*430 to *63© 
(F. o. b. Detroit, plu, freight and delivery.  Bumper, and 

ipare lire extra at low co.t.   You can purchase a Ford on 

economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance 

Plans of the Universal Credit Company.) 

DRIVE THE NEW 
OLDSMOBILE-//5 
a(jreat ALL-ROUND 
PERFORMER   . . . 

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICE 

$845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

l.o.b.Laming. 
Sp»r> tin A- bump«™ «b»< 

Comi d. r t h . d.l iy. t» J pH» 
u Mil M III* ll't prlca wh M 
comparing »•!»••. OMuM- 
bil. Mhrprad prio* imlud* 
only raaaonabU charga* for 
«lmr> and   ©. At A. <; 
fi«ancln9 . . . -MA ■— wP 

b. glad todrtail for mm. I 

"qn 
OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 

100 Main Street o J»» street Spencfer; Mass. 
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REV. P. A. MANION 
FATALLY STRICKEN 

Seized With Heart Attack While in Worcester 

Truck Plunge Renews Agitation For 
. Fence Around Pond 

DIES IN DENTISTS CHAIR 

Had Been Pastor of Holy Rosary Church in Spencer Eight Years and Very 
Much Liked 

The community of Spencer was deep- 
ly shocked and grieved to learn yester- 
day of the sudden death of a beloved 
Spencer pastor, Rev. Patrick A. Manion, 
who suffered a fatal heart attack while 
at a dental office in the Central build- 
ing, Worcester. The body was removed 
to the home of his sister, Mrs. Paul 
Mack-Hale, 204 Highland street, and 
later in the day brought to the rectory 
in Spencer. His family physician, Dr. 
J. C. Austin, had accompanied him to 
Worcester and was with him when he 
was seized with the fatal attack. Al- 
though his death was not entirely un- 
expected, because he had been a suffer- 
er from a heart ailment for some time, 
yet the news came so suddenly as to 
cause a sense of deep shock and bereave- 
ment. 

Father Manion won instant popularity 
upon coming to Spencer eight years ago 
because of his democratic and kindly 
ways. He had labored assiduously to 
place the parish property and church 
equipment in fine condition. He was 
especially proud of his church and 
happy in his life here. He was a_safe 
counselor, friendly to all, played no 
favorites and as a result was particular- 
ly well liked. He was blessed with a 
generous allowance of common sense, 
which coupled with sincerity, rugged 
honesty and devotion to his calling 
brought him more than mere popularity 
— a wholesome respect and regard. 

The remains will be taken this Friday 

The active pallbearers named last 
night were W. J. Heffernan, Dr. J. C. 
Austin, Romeo H. R. Demers, William 
Casey, Charles M. Kane, John M. Nor- 
ton, Cornelius Sullivan. 

The curate, Rev. James Nally, who 
has been here as assistant for some 
months, since Fr. Manion had not been 
feeling well, said last night: "Father 
Manion was a prince among men; one 
could not ask for a finer man to live 
with, and as a consequence I have been 
very happy here." 

Rev. P. A. Manion was born in Mil- 
ford and received his education in the 
public schools there. After being gradu- 
ated from Milford High school he at- 
tended Holy Cross college, graduating 
in 1895. He then went to Grand Semi- 
nary, Montreal. He was ordained in St. 
James cathedral, Montreal, by Arch- 
bishop Paul Bruchesi, in December, 
1880. 

Fr,. Manion was the founde/ of (St. 
Rita's church in New York, the first 
church of that name in America. He 
was first located at Sheffield, 111., for 
two years following his ordination and 
then took a pastorate at 147th street 
and Third avenue, New York, saying 
Mass in a little store. 

He gathered funds and bought land at 
College avenue and 145th street, and 
upon this he built his church, which 
was named St. Rita's after a saint lately 
canonized. Fr. Manion fostered this 
church until  1910, when he  was  trans- 

As a result of a truck backing into 
the Muzzy Meadow pond Satuday after- 
noon, the agitation to build a fence a- 
round the Maple street side of the 
pond has been renewed. The proposal 
was passed over at the last town meet 
ing," but will come up again at the 
special session in May. 

Henry Lacaire, one of the backers of 
the fence plan, said that the accident 
demonstrated the need of haying a 
fence there. "If there _ had been a 
fence, the truck would not have gone 
into the pond," he said. 

Mr. Lacaire said that lack pf infor- 
mation was the principal reason the 
article was passed over at the last 
meeting. The necessary information 
will be available at the next meeting, 
as a representative of a fence company 
has surveyed the scene and will prepare 
an estimate of the cost. 

Objection to the proposal was also 
voiced at the last town meeting on 
the grounds that Jhere was a question 
of the legality of having the town 
build a fence on private property. Mr. 
Lacaire said yesterday that a precedent 
had ben established, as the town had 
built a fence at the pond some years 
ago. He said that the owners of the 
water rjghts have no objection to a 
fence. It would be cheaper to erect 
it on the bank, rather than on the 
side of the road, he explained. 

The fact that many school children 
pass by the pond is one of the reasons 
stressed by the proponents for the 
erection of a fence. "It is a very dan- 
gerous place," said one of theori. 

The truck that backed into the pond 
was a bakery one, which Lionel I. 
Lataille, 298 West street. Southbridge, 
had left in front of the Emery Arbour 
store on Maple street. When the brake 
became loosened the truck started down 
hill backwards, turned onto Pond 
street, crossing both streets without 
striking anything, jumped a wall and 
went into the pond where it was almost 
completely submerged. 

The accident drew a large crowd and 
Chief Louis E. Grandmont took charge 
of traffic.    Fred A. Livermore, moving, terday 
man, was sent for and he arrived witS WotB c. 
his truck.    A ladder was spanned out 
to the truck in the pond and then men 
brought chains and  attached  them  to 
it.    The  shore   truck  then  pulled   the 
other one out.    Both the bakery truck 
and  contents were  dameged, 
 « » » 

RAID MADE 
BY POLICE 

Frank Haire Arrested 
on Two Charges 

GIVEN JAIL TERM 

Appeals Sentence of Three Months 
and Fine of $100 

Will Advertise for Bids on North 
Spencer Road Work 

THE LATE REV. PATRICK A. MANION 

*   «   o   D    o    e   T 

afternoon from the rectory to the 
<*urch. /at 3:30 o'clock, where it will 
lle in siate until Saturday, the day of 
"ie 'uniral. Guards of honor from the 
various inen's societies of the church will 
re"iain Jon watch until the funeral cor- 
«ge leaves for Milford, at one o'clock 
a'urdaly afternoon, where the remains 

w'" oe ijhterred in the family lot. 
Bishopl Thomas M. O'Leary, D:D„ of 

Springfield, himself a.classmate of Fr. 
™anion, fcin pontificate at the solemn 
"'Sh Mass! at ten o'clock Saturday morn- 

TheB officers of the Mass had not 
ted at the time of going to 
the eulogy will be preached 
the deceased priest's class- 
James Curran, pastor of St. 

urch, Westfield, Mass. The 
Mass will be chanted by the 

ests' choir. 
be prayers for the dead by 
riests. 
high Mass, of which ReV;, 
.curate of the parish will 

will  be  sung  Saturday 
ht o'clock for the chil- 

others who may wish to 

been sela 
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* wiebran, 
™orning „ 
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ferred to St. Anne's church in Worces- 
ter. While there he instituted the So- 
ciety of St. Rita at St. Anne's church. 
He also instituted the shrine of St. Rita 
at St. Anne/s church, and this is one* of 
the favorite shrines in the Springfield 
diocese. 

After eight and one-half years at St. 
Anne's church he was transferred to 
Our Lady of the Valley church in 
Sheffield, a small town in the Berk- 
shire hills. He was pastor there three 
and one-half years. At the same time 
he also carried on a mission church in 
Mill River, where Fr. William C. Mac- 
Caughan, his predecessor in Spencer, 
was born. Mill River is a hamlet near 
Sheffield. 

Fr. Manion became pastor of the Holy 
Rosary church in 1823. Fr. MacCaughan, 
who had been pastor here for twenty 
years, was transferred to Leicester to 
take the place of Rev. John M. Kenney, 
who had been named pastor of St. 
Anne's church, Worcester. 

The  new  pastor  officiated  at  Holy 
Rosary  church for  the first  tune on 
Good  Friday, 19123.    He made an ex- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

An early start on further construc- 
tion off the North Spencer-Hillsville 
road was indicated Tuesday when Chair- 
man Romeo H. R. Demers received a 
letter from the State Department of 
Public Works relative to the project. 
The letter read: 

"Before this department can adver- 
tise for bids in behalf of the town of 
Spencer for the proposed chapter nin- 
ty work on North Spencer road we 
must have a written request to adver- 
tise  from  the   selectmen. 

"Will you please inform me by return 
mail when we may expect to receive 
this request, as we wish to advertise 
at the earliest date possible." 

The letter was signed by A? W. Dean, 
chief engineer. Mr. Demers immediate- 
ly replied to it, asking for a request 
blank. As soon as this is received, 
the application will be formally made. 

Voters of the town have made $5000 
available for the work and similar 
amounts are expected from the state 
and county. It is the plan of the 
town officials to complete the improve- 
ments to this highway, a project which 
has been under way for the past few 
years, with most of the improvements 
being through the North Spencer sec- 
tion. Hillsville section will receive at- 
tention this coming summer. 

The first raid made by the local 
police in a long time occurred Sunday 
night when they descended upon a 
house conducted by Frank Haire on 
School street. Haire was arrested on 
charges of running a disorderly house 
and maintaining a common nuisance. 
He was taken to the police station 
and locked up, but later, was released 
in $100 bail. 

Chief Louis E. Grandmont, armed 
with a warrant, led the raiding party, 
which comprised Constables Charles H. 
Meloche, Herbert Mulhall, Wilbrod J. 
Fecteau and Edgar Lapierre. The raid 
followed reports that women were, fre- 
quenting the house, but none were 
found there when the raiders "arrived. 
However, they found four men, besides 
Haire, ia the place. The police say 
the four had been drinking, but that 
their condition was not such as to 
warrant arrest. The four were ordered 
from the house. 

The officers conducted the raid in a 
quiet manner, but news of it soon 
spread through the central section of 
the town. 

Haire appeared in the court at East 
Brookfield Monday, but the case was 
continued. 

The case again came up in court yes- 
terday. Haire pleaded not guilty to 

charges. He was found guilty and 
on the charge of running a disorderly 
house he was sentenced to the House 
of Correction for three months, while 
on the charge of maintaining a nuisance 
he was fined $100. He appealed and 
was held in $700 bail. Unable to fur- 
nish bail, he was taken to the county 
jail. 

Chief Grandmont and Constables Me- 
loche and Mulhall testified. The con- 
stables said that they watched the 
house on the two Satuday nights pre- 
ceding the night of the raid. On the 
first night, they said, they saw thirteen 
men and two women enter the house, 
these persons leaving at different inter- 
vals, some of them showing signs of 
having been drinking. On the second 
Saturday night, they told the court, 
they saw several others enter the house, 
some of them parking their cars nearby. 

The chief testified that when the raid 
was made the police found four men, 
besides Haire in the house; that, the 
men showed signs of drinking, but were 
not drunk enough to warrant their ar- 
rest. 

Haire did not take the stand. 

Old  Age  Assistance Act  to  Cost 
Spencer  $10,000 Annually 

The Massachusetts Old Age Assist- 
ance act that becomes effective July 
1 will cost the town of Spencer $10,000 
a year, according to Henry Lacaire of 
the town welfare department. This is 
a conservative estimate, he said. 

The state expects that about six per 
cent of the people over seventy years 
of age will be eligible to apply for the 
assistance. Mr. Lacaire points out that 
there are a little more than 400 persons 
over seventy in Spencer and he be- 
lieves that about twenty-five or thirty 
of these will make applications under 
the new law. 

There is still some talk of postpon- 
ing the operation of the act for a year 
or two, but, if nothing is done, it will 
become effective on July 1. Applica- 
tions here will start on June 15, under 
present plans. Mr. Lacaire said that an 
article appropriating $5000 for the pur- 
pose will probably be presented at the 
special town meeting next month. 

Only those who are citizens are 
entitled to the assistance. There are 
a number of persons over seventy who 
have resided here and paid taxes for 
thirty or forty years, but who never 
became naturalized. 

Francis Bardwell of the State Depart- 
ment of  Public  Welfare,  speaking  on 

Plenty of Action in Play to Be 
Presented by Masons 

The Spencer Lodge of Masons will 
give the play "Shavings" at the town 
hall, Thursday, April 23, at 8 o'clock- 
Tickets are now on sale and will be 
exchanged for reserved seats at town 
hjall, both Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, April 21 and 22, from six to 
nine o'clock. 

Rehearsals for the play are still in 
progress and the amateurs are imper- 
sonating the quaint New England story 
in a very credible manner. 

The story of village life with its kind- 
ness, and hates, and its humor make the 
play very interesting, and when you 
hear Clayton Ferber as "Jed Wins- 
low", more often called "Shavings", you 
will be pleased with the actions of a 
real old timer from ,Cape Cod. 

His windmill shop is the scene of 
many controversies, love scenes, anS 
humorous  actions. r, 

Ed. Squire as Capt. "Sam" <Hunni- 
well", and Henry Whitcomb as "Phin- 
eas Babbitt" are bitter enemies and of 
course their children would fall in love 
with each other. "Leander Babbitt' 
'and "Maude Hunniwell" impersonated 
by Phillip Smith and Dorothy Kier- 
stead are not as bitter as their fathers. 

"Bill" Harris, taking the role of "Ros- 
coe Holway" an efficiency salesman, 
and Stuart Dickerman as "Gabe", who 

"The old age assistance law becomes  likes   to  sPread   the   ™™-   wM  m2k& 

operative in Massachusetts on July lstiman>' !au^s for the aud.ence. 

of this year. Between the passage of 
the law and the date of enforcement an 
ample preparatory period has been pro- 
vided. The laws of New York and 
Massachusetts in the matter of old age 
security are much alike. New York 
requires a ten year residence while Mass- 
achusetts insists on twenty, both laws 
refuse to extend this special aid to 
aliens, both recognize the responsibility 
of children to care for parents, and both 

Mrs. Armstrong" an attractive 
young widow, is played by Miss Ruth 
Burkill and "Barbara Armstrong" her 
nine year old daughter, is cleverly por- 
trayed by Dorothy Tremblay, 

Ed. Marsden as "Charlie," Mrs. Arm- 
strong's brother, seems to have a mys- 
terious past and makes the story more 
fascinating. 

"Major Leonard Grover" of the avia- 
tion corp is played by Dr J. R. Fowler 

emphasize the fact that it is aid to old j and of course the Major falls in love 
Tickets  may  be   secured   from  any 

member of the committee. 

State Aid to Towns for Road Bunding 
Is Explained 

persons in  their  own  homes  with   no 
set maximum or minimum. 

"There has always been outdoor re- 
lief in Massachusetts and many of the 
aged persons  who  will  fall  under the 
benefits of this law are at present be-  !   _. , . ,    , ... 

... ,    ,   . The workings of chapter eighty-one, 
ing supported  m homes of their own     , . , ., . . .    .  

.   .     , , ,.    ,     , , . .     which provides state assistance to towns 
choice by public funds and in some in-  .   .,    .   .,,.       ,       . , .     . 

,,,.,, , , I in the building of roads, were explained 
stances by public funds supplemented .     DAT        -   ■ *    »_* »i t.*- ,_T   j /._  _   ,__ , i-- j^j^, _ [by R. A. vesper, assistant of the state 

Department of Public Works, and his 
by   donations   from   private   charities. 
Because  of  this  a  foundation  has  al- 

,    ,        ,  . , , ,, assistant, Mr.  Seaver.  at a meeting or 
ready been laid, as the problem of out- i..     D       ,     , 0 ,    . ,    .     . . . 
, .. , . F _ the Board of Selectmen last night, 

door relief is not a new one.    bo, too, i     „     .     ..  ^. ,   „.   . D On   invitation   of  Chairman   Romeo 
are we equipped with local investigators , ,-. it_ , ,,     . 

, , ,. ,, ... I Demers,  there  was a  large  gathering 
to whom the ordinary problems which    , .. t        ,    . 

.    ",      , *    .. , i of representative taxpayers who asked 
arise   in   the   care  of   old   people   are   »,    ,r , .    .     . , .        ;Mr. Vesper many questions, 
known and who, because of experience      -,     ,r ,  .     .    .       , . 

_,   .. , . . . ,       Mr.   Vesper  explained  that for each 
can tram the new forces which are need-'.,, . ,        t-it i■ „ .    ^, i mile of town road for which the town 
ed to carry on efficiently. 

"One of the salient features of the 
law lies in the fact that its adminis- 
tration is local." 

Spencer Stores to Close on Monday 
Patriots' Day 

Inasmuch as Patriots' day is on Sun- 
day this year, the stores conducted by 
members of the Spencer Business Men's j he said, through which  the town offi 

appropriates $125 the state would ap- 
propriate $100. All of the money must 
be spent on outlying roads, none for 
village streets. The speaker advised 
the superintendent of streets and the 
selectmen how the state board would 
like to have the work done, and pro- 
mised complete co-operation. 

There had been a misunderstanding, 

Reading Club Members Observe Pan- 
American Day 

New Postoffice May Hot Be Built 
For Five Tears 

Although Spencer has been included 
among the cities and town where new 
postoffices are to be erected, -no appro- 
priation has yet been made and it may 
be five years before the town gets a 
new structure. The matter is still "up 
in the air," according to Postmaster 
Harry 9. Trlpp, who points out that the 
present lease still has about four years 
to run. 

Two lists of proposed new postoffices 
were recently made public, one compris- 
ing the places for which appropriations 
had already been made, the other 
showing the communities for which 
bujldings had been approved, but no 
money appropriated. Spencer was in- 
cluded in the latter list. 

Despite the fact the new $75,000 build- 
ing seems far away, there is speculation 
as to the probable location. The vicini- 
ty of* Main and Mechanic streets ap- 
pears to be leading in sentiment just 
now. 

Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks was hos- 
tess to the Reading club at her home 
Tuesday when members listened to the 
radio broadcast of the Pan-American 
program. Miss Cruickshanks read a 
paper on Porto Rico. Mrs. Mary B. 
Craig told of personal experience on the 
island and Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon read 
an article on "How the Tariff Has Af- 
fected Porto Rico." 

Members arrived at 11.45 o'clock 
when a box luncheon was served. The 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Mabel 
Hopkins, Mrs. Emma S. Lynd, Miss 
Alice J. Hill and Miss Mary A. Miles 
of Boston, guest of Miss Cruickshanks. 

The club will have its next meeting 
April 24 at the home o,f Mrs. Carrie 
Vernon. A paper on "Porto Rico's pro- 
ducts and Industries" will be read by 
Mrs. Josephine Wheaton. 

association will be closed next Monday. 
This announcement was made by 

Raymond M. Mcurdo, president of the 
club, after he had consulted other mem- 
bers of the organization. It had orig- 
inally been  intended to  take  up  the 

cials reported only eighty-seven miles of 
road, they having had in mind the 
outlying roads only. The appropriation 
by the state is based on the total mile- 
age, including the village streets, which 
is estimated at 103 for the town.   There- 

matter of closing at the last meeting fore, if the town had the information 
of   the  club,   but  it  was   overlooked, correctly at the beginning it would not 
President McMurdo found that the sen- 
timent for closing was unanimous. 

The town hall will be closed Monday. 
The postoffice will observe the holiday 
by closing at ten o'clock and having 
only one delivery. 

have had to appropriate so much 
money as it did, as it would come un- 
der another provision of the act, based 
on the valuation of the town. 

The error cannot be corrected until 
another  year.    The   state   has  appro- 

Fire Bums Hole In Boot of Barn 
On Green Farm 

Prompt arrival of the firemen pre- 
vented serious damage to a barn on the 
Green farm in Westville yesterday. 
When the firemen arrived in response 
to a whistle alarm, sounded; shortly be- 
fore ten o'clock, they found flames eat- 
ing through the roof of the structure. 
The fire burned a large hole in the roof, 
but the firemen, stopped it before it 
had a chance to spread further. Harry 
Grout drove the engine truck to the fire, 
while Ralph Adams piloted it back. 
John Quinn drove the hook and ladder 
truck. 

Many Spencer residents are planning I priated $8700, against the town appro 
priation of $10,875. A special town 
meeting will be necessary to take care 
of some of the special details of the 
matter. , 

» • * 

otrtof-town trips  for the  double  holi- 
day. 

»  ♦   a>  
Thirty Tables in Play at Holy Rosary 

Parish Whist 

Thirty tables were in play at the 
boomerang whist party held under the 
auspices of the Holy Cross parish at 
the  Massasoit hotel, Tuesday night. 

Miss Laura A. Woodbury conducted 
the whist. The first prise winners were 
Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Oliver Dufault, 
Miss Florence Cole and Miss May Cole. 
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. Roger 
Lee, Miss Katherine Donovan, Miss 
Helen Guy and Miss Doris Lemoine. 

Rev. James A. Nally addressed the 
gathering.  Cake and coffee were served. 

—* • ■> ■> 

Mrs. Walls Seeks Divorce 

Rev. R. M Standisu Reappointed 
Pastor of Church Hare 

Addie J. Wells of Spencer has filed 
an faction for divorce from Charles M. 
Wells, formerly of Auburn. The peti- 
tion, which charges cruelty, states that 
the present address of Wells is not 
known. The couple have two children. 
Intoxication and neglect to support are 
charged. Mr. and Mrs. Wells were 
married at St, Albans, Vt, June $0, VtA 
and lived afterward in Spencer and 
East Brookfield. Attorneys Vaughn, 
Bsty, Clark and Crotty are counsel for 
the wife. 

Rev. R. M. Standish was reappointed 
pastor of the M. E. church for another 
year at the New England conference 
held this week in Springfield. This news 
is gratfying not only to the members 
of his church, but to residents of Spen- 
cer in general. Although here but a 
year, he has become a popular and 
leading factor in the comjpunity life. 
In his local church work he has ac- 
complished a great deal. He has re- 
ceived a total of fourteen into the 
church, including eight into full mem- 
bership, and has baptized thirteen. In 
addition, he has built up the various 
departments of the church. He has 
been a great help in the musical and 
social life of the church, as well as the 
spiritual. Mr. Standish has made a 
targe number of friends in town and 
the hope is expressed that he will re- 
main here many years to come. 

• t> • 
Attachments filed this week include: 

Michael Sluston vs. Clara and J. Ernest 
Steinhauer, all of Spencer; contract, 
$3000. 



LEICESTER 

The annual fair and play of the 
Women's union of the First Congre- 
gational church, will be conducted in 
Russell hall on May 22 

Joseph H. Woodhead, forest fire war- 
den, has issued an appeal to local police 
to cooperate with him in the matter of 
seeing that residents comply with the 
brush and rubbish fire laws. Numerous 
violations of the law have already been 
reported. These have been by people 
kindling such fires without permits from 
the warden or the deputy wardens. 

A letter of congratulation to William 
J. Cooney post, A. L. from National 
Commander Ralph T. O'Neil on the ex- 
cellent showing of the local post in re- 
spect to increased membership was 
read at the meeting of the post in 
Memorial hall Tuesday night. Letters 
also were read inviting the local post to 
attend the county council meeting at 
Leominster, May 15, and the district 
meeting, May 5, at Gilbertville. 

"Legislative Matters" was the topic 
of the address given Monday night by 
Lieut.-Gov. William S. Youngman at 
the April meeting of the club in Rus- 
sell hall of the Federated church. He 
was introduced by President Louis H. 
Elliott. Entertainment was provided 
by "George and His Bellhops,' a group 
of young men under the direction of 
George Peirce, Before the address a 
supper was served by the Women's 
union of the church under direction of 
Mrs. Frank D. Pierce. 

The public is to be invited to the 
exhibit of handicraft of various types 
sponsored by the Woman's club in 
town hall the afternoon of April 21. 
Mrs. George F. Lyon and Mrs. Frank 
D. Peirce are in charge of the arrange- 
ments and are receiving entries of 
various articles to be shown from all 
parts of the town. Preceding the ex- 
hibit there will be the annual election 
of officers. The club's business meeting 
will start at one o'clock. The exhibit 
will open at three. Samples of wood 
carving, metal work, basketry, painting, 
sketching, embroidery, cabinet mak- 
ing, sewing and photography are to be 
shown. 

Mrs. Maveret F. Flower of Worcester 
who has been in charge of the English 
department at the High school since 
the start of the school year of 1929, has 
resigned because of ill health. Her 
place will be taken by Miss Josephine 
E. Healey, also of Worcester, who also 
has been a member of the faculty and 
a teacher of English. To fill the vacancy 
caused by the leaving of Mrs. Flower 
and the promotion of Miss Healey, 
Miss Martha Allen of Waltham has been 
named to the faculty. She is now 
teaching at Skowhegan, Me. Mrs. Flow- 
er will continue as a member of the fa- 
culty until May 11. ' Mrs. Flower is a 
graduate of Syracuse university. Miss 
Healy graduated from Radclice college 
and took advanced work in her sub- 
ject at Clark university. 

The second annual exhibition of work 
by children of the public schools will be 
held in town hall the afternoon and 
evening of May 1. Samples of school 
work by the pupils will be shown. The 
exhibition is part of a plan by Supt. 
of Schools Melvin C. Knight to have 
all parents become interested in the 
work of their children, and the ex- 
hibition is conducted to make possible 
for those unable to visit the schools to 
observe   what  the  children  are  doing. 

The   local   unemployment   situation 
was   somewhat   relieved   when   about 
twenty men were put to work by the 
highway department breaking stone in 
preparation for the.work to be done in 
Paxton street at continuing the stretch 
of improved road being built in that 
section  and  that will eventually con- 
nect the  two towns.    Work also was 
started   at   getting   the   Common   into 
shape.    This work is proceeding under 
the   direction   of   Park   Commissioner 
John Singleton. 

Forest Fire Warden Joseph H. Wood- 
head has announced that until May 10 
permits to kindle brush and grass fires 
will not be granted from his office. The 
danger of serious fires resulting is given 
as the cause.   Two such fires occurred 
Tuesday    afternoon,    one    in    Auburn 
street, Cherr-y Valley, that burned over 
about 15 acres of brush, and another in 
Pine street.    The fire departments  in 
each precinct were called out for these. 
Mr.   Woodhead   has   issued  a   request 
that  persons wanting  help  in  putting 
out brush and grass fires call the forest 
fire warden or deputy wardens, because 
the cost of having the regular fire de- 
partments responded to such alarms is 
much   greater   than   if  the   warden's 
crew   responded.     He   announced   that 
the following deputy wardens have been 
appointed: Vincent Hally, John Hedge, 
Nathan   Southwick,  J.   Arnold  Cooper. 

The  schedule  for  the   Mt.   Pleasant 
Country  club,  contains  a  list  of  nine 
tournaments and a  number of  sweep 
stake   events.    The   schedule   follows: 
April  19 — Patriots'  Day  tournament, 
full  handicap medal play.    May  10 — 
Sotch   foursome.     One-half   combined 
handicaps   with   selected   drive.     May 
30 — Memorial Day tournaWnt. Presi- 
dent's cup.    June  14 — Mixed Scotch 
foursome.   One-half combined handicap 
for each pair.    Selected drive and play 
alternate shots.    July i — Club cham- 
pionship.     July   19  —   Blue   and   Red 
teams. Match play three-quarters handi- 
cap dicerence.    Losers, to dine winners 
at   night.     Aug.   9   —■ Mixed   Scotch 
foursome. . Sept. 7 — Labor Day tourna- 
ment.   Governor's   cups.     Oct.   12   — 

Columbus    Day,  .special    tournament. 
Sweepstakes  will   be   held   every   Sun- 
day    when    no    other    tournament   is 

1 scheduled. 

Final arrangements are being made 
by members of the senior class of the 
high school for a week's sightseeing trip 
to Washington, D. C, New York and 
Philadelphia. The group will leave 
Saturday afternoon  for  Boston,  to go 

" EdnaFerfoer 

CHAPTER I._lt w« 1889. Yancey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newlv 
opened Indian territory where hS had 
participated in the Run over the &?. 
f.-iJr de»orIblne thla adventure to a 
Thf V«„»hiy gath,arinS °' th. VenaMee. The Venables, ruined by the Civil war 

Wichita, Kan. Five year* before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won a> hi. bride >ixteen-yea?-oId 
Sabra Venable. Goasip Bald of Yancev 
him^Jr^f* ther,e w" Indian blood In him. He » a clever criminal lawye? 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam A 
!>hln,.i?ra,t0,.r' he combln« something of the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
SSfi S1 iha 'inatie. When the Run 
!tVited/ .Y>nc°y "ad ™ced his pony 
5F1 ?^.tho thoroughbred mount of a 
GS When her horse fell and broke 
SKS.i'V'HE' ,he at°PPe<l to shoot the crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
M„„ 

an% «"aI1°Ped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claiih. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to stan 
iahrr'WT 'n S"8 of the new towns 
Will go  too.   *       F   m°ther'   saya   ahe 

„J;H.APTER "—They make the Jour- 
ney In two covered wagons. Isaiah a 
11 M. neero servant of the Venables. 
Is found when they make ' camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son  of  the Cravats. 

There Was the Crack of 

Sixth Installment 

NASH 
For Finer Performance 

—Drive This Car 

OWNERS will tell you that this big Nash 
is the fastest accelerating Six they have 

ever driven—and the smoothest. A beautiful 
car and a quality car—all the way through. 
Note its fine wood-and-steel body —its 7- 
bearing crankshaft—its rifle bored connect- 
ing rods—and a long list of other fine car 
features. You'll revel in its smooth ease. 
And you'll find welcome assurance in 
the fact that you can drive it all day long at 
high speed and in restful comfort. 

THE NASH SIX-60 SEDAN 

"Stay   where you  are,"   yancey  or- 
dered, his  voice low and even.    "The 
dirty   dogs."     She   stood   transfixed. 
She  could  not  have  run  if she  had 
wanted  to.    Yancey strolled leisurely 
over to   where the white hat  lay  In 
the dust.    He stooped  carelessly,  his 
back   toi  the  crowd    on   the   saloon 
porch,   picked   up   the   hat,   surveyed 
it, and reached toward his pocket for 
his handkerchief.    At that movement 
there was a rush and a scramble on 
the porch.    Tilted chairs leaped for- 
ward, heels clattered, a door slammed. 
Of the group only three men remained. 
One of these leaned insolently against 
a porch  post, a second stood warily 
behind  him, and a third was edging',' 
prudently    toward   the   closed    door, j 
There  was  nothing  to  indicate  who | 
had fired the shot that had sent Yan- 
cey's hat spinning. 

Yancey,   now    half   turned   toward 
•them, had taken his fine white hand- 
kerchief from his pocket, had shaken 
out its ample folds with a gesture of 
elegant leisure and, hat In hand, was 
flicking the  dust from  his  headgear. 
This done  he surveyed the hat crit- 
ically, seemed to find it little the worse 
for its experience unless, perhaps, one 
excepts the two neat round holes that 
were drilled, back and front, through 
the peak of its crown.   He now placed 
It on his head again with a gesture al- 
most languid, tossed the fine handker- 
chief Into the road, and with almost 
the same gesture, or with another so 
lightning quick that Sabra's eye never 
followed It, his hand went to hie hip. 
There was the crack of a shot.   The 
man who was edging toward the door 
clapped   his   hand   to   his    ear    and 
brought   his   hand  away   and   looked 
at >it,   and   It   was   darkly   smeared. 
Yancey   still   stood  in   the  road,   his 
hand at his thigh, one slim foot, in its 
fine high-heeled Texas star boot, ad- 
vanced   carelessly.    His   great   head 
was  lowered   menacingly.    His  eyes, 
steel  gray   beneath the  brim  of  the 
white sombrero, looked as Sabra had 
never seen them look.   They were ter- 
rible eyes, merciless, cold, hypnotic. 

"A three-cornered piece, you'll  find 
it, Lon.    The Cravat sheep brand." 

"Can't you take a joke, lancey?" 
| whined one of the three, his eyes on 
I 1'ancey's gun hand. 
| "Joke—h—I [•• snarled the man who 
| had been nicked. His hand was 
| clapped over his ear. "God help you, 
|  Cravat." 

"He  always   has,"   replied   Yancey, 
piously. 

j      "If your missus wasn't with you—" 
|   began   the   man    whom   Yancey   had 
|   called   Lon.     Perhaps  the  rough   joke 
|   would    have    ended    grimly    enough. 
;  But here, suddenly, Sabra herself took 
I  a hand In the proceedings.    Her fright 
i   had   vanished.     These were  no  longer 

men,  evil, sinister,   to  be  feared,  hut 
mean   little  hoys   to  be   put  In   their 
place.    She now advanced on them in 
the  majesty  of  her  plumes and  her 
silk, her fine eyes flashing, her gloved 
forefinger admonishing them as if they 
were   indeed   naughty   children.     She 
was  every  inch  the  very  essence of 
that Iron woman, Felice Venable. 

"Don't you 'missus' me! You're a 
lot of1, miserable, good-for-nothing loaf- 
ers, that's what you are! Shooting at 
people In the streets. You leave my 
husband alone. I declare, I've a no- 
tion to—" 

For one ridiculous dreadful moment 
it looked as though she meant to slap 
the leathery bearded cheek of the bad 
man known as Lon Yountis. Certain- 
ly she raised her little hand In Its neat 
black kid. The eyes of the three were 
popping. Lon Yountis ducked his head 
exactly like an urchin who is about to 
be smacked by the schoolmarm. Then, 
with a yelp of pure terror he fled Into 
the saloon, followed by the other two. 

Sabra stood a moment. It really 
looked as though she might make after 
them. Rut she thought b»"»r of It 
and sailed down the steps in triumph 
to behold a crushed, a despairing 
Yancey. , 

"Oh, my G—d, Sabra! What have 
you done to me!" 

"What's the matter?" 
"This time tomorrow It'll be all over 

the whole Southwest, from Mexico to 
Arkansas, that Yancey Cravat hid be- 
hind a woman's petticoats." 

"But you didn't. They can't say so. 
You shot him very nicely In the ear, 
darling." Thus had a scant eighteen 
hours in the Oklahoma country twisted 
her normal  viewpoint so askew that 

J $845 
F.   O.  B.  FACTORY 

The delivered price of the 
Six-60, fully equipped, is 
$963. This includes spare 
tire, tire lock, tire cover, 
bumper! and freight — the 
car complete, ready to drive. 
For your own   protection 

compare the difference be- 
tween the Nash f. o. b. price 
and the Nash delivered price, 
with the difference between 
the f. o. b. and delivered 
prices of any competitive car. 
See bow much Nash saves you. 

Delivered Prices on Nash Sixes and Eights 
 Range from $913 to $2211 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
M School Street Korth Brookfleld, 

by boat to New York.    There will be 
more than 25 in the Leicester party, 
which will include 23 members of the 
class, Mr. and Mrs. John Sperry, cha- 
perones,  and  others making the  trip. 
An   ininerary   featuring  many   special 
trips and excursions is now being drawn 
up by the school officials.   The senior 
class has raised more than $1500 since 
September, and that fund will be used 
to   defray   the   expenses  of   the   trip. 
Those  in     the school party  will  be: 
George Campbell, George Pierce, Jane 
Bergin, Mildred Stone, Wendell Bathel- 
mess, John Brosky, Jeanette Browning, 
Leonard   hesney,   Frederick   Connors, 
Laura Dandro, Anna Dumas, Alii Erick- 
son, John Goulding, Helen Hetherman, 
Carl Johnson, William Kennedy, Helen 
McPartland, Julia Michalak, Rose Por- 
ter, Lillian  Russell, Francis Saunders, 
Ernest Salminen and James Stock well. 

Miss Yvonne  Desrosier,  Main  street, 
who   has   recently   returned   from   a 
Southern tour, was soloist last night at 
the opening of the annual Legion Club 
and   William   J.  Conney  post,   A.  L.. 
minstrel show in town hall under the 
direction «f Arthur Crosbie.   Miss Doris 
Finn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Finn of Main street, will be the soloist 
tonight.   The program: opening chorus, 
"Anchors Aweigh," "Cheer Up," "Kiss 

Me," and "Smile Darn Ya," by the en-j the entire company. 

tire   company;    end    song,    "Nobody 
Cares," by Francis Barrett:  specialty, 
"Sing Song Girl,"  by Miss  Anastatia 
Browning and a group of Chinese girls: 
selections, "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginny,"  and  "Kentucky  abe," by the 
Legion   club    quartet,    Edmund    La- 
Flamme,   Lagge   Boucher   and   Ralph 
Southard;   end song,  "My  Baby Just 
Cares For Me," by Harry Dorr. Soprano 
solo, "Spring Beautiful pring," by Laura 
Dandro;    specialty   song   and   dance, 
"Swanee," by Lagge Boucher; end song! 
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee," sketch 
by the end men; end song, "Way Down 
South," by William  Montgomery;   in- 
strumental specialty act, by the Hono- 
lulu trio; end song, "Coal Black Mam- 
my." by Joseph Brophy; dancing spe- 
cialty, by Joseph Cove, Worcester; end 
song, "Alexander's Ragtime Band," by- 
Arthur   Maylott;   baritone   solo,   "Ah 
Moon of My  Delight," and  "The  De- 
sert  Song,"   by   Edmund  LaFlamme; 
soprano solos,  Miss  Yvonne  Desrosier 
and   Doris   Finn;   sketch,   "A   Visitor 
from  Afar,"  by  Happy Tom   Farrell; 
"Lightning  Feet,"  dance act, by  Wil- 
fred Hemming and John Green;  end 
song,   "Spainiard   John   Blighted   My 
Life,"   by   John   Singleton;   and   clos- 
ing chorus, "Robert E. Lee," "Missouri 
Waltz," and "Way  Down South," by 

she did not even notice the grotesquerle 
of what she had just said. 

"They're telling It now, in there. A 
woman's got no call to Interfere when 
men are having a little dispute." 

"Dispute!    Why,   Yancey   Cravat I 
He shot your hat right off your head!" 

"What of HI   Little friendly shoot- 
ing." 

The  enormity  of this  example  of 
masculine clannlshness left her tem- 
porarily  speechless  with  Indignation. 
"Let's  be  getting  on,"   Yancey  con- 
tinued, calmly.   "If we're going to look 
at  Doc  Nisbett's  house  we'd  better 
look at It.    There are only two or 
three to be had In the whole town, and 
his Is the pick of them.   It's central" 
(Central!  she thought, looking about 
her) "and according to what he said 
last night there's a room in the front 
big enough for getting out the paper. 
It'll  have to  be newspaper and law 
office in  one.    Then  there  are four 
rooms in the back to live In.  Plenty." 

"Oh, plenty," echoed Sabra, thinking 
of the nine or ten visiting Venables 
always  comfortably  tucked   away   In 
the various hlgh-ceillnged bedrooms in 
the Wichita house. 

They resumed their walk. Sabra 
wondered if she had imagined the 
shooting outside the Red Dog saloon. 

Doc Nisbett (veterinarian) shirt 
sleeved, shrewd, with generations of 
New England ancestry behind him, 
was seated In a chair tipped up against 
the front of his coveted property. In 
the rush for Territory town sites at 
the time of the Opening he had man- 
aged to lay his gnarled hands on five 
choice pieces. On these he erected 
dwellings, tilted his chair up against 
each In turn, and took his pick of late- 
comers frantic for some sort of shelter 
they could call a home. 

The dwelling itself looked like one of 
Cim's. childish drawings of a house. 
The roof was an inverted V; there 
was a front door, a side door, and a 
spindling little porch. It was a box, 
a shelter merely, as angular and un- 
lovely as the man who owned it. 

Taking her cue from Yancey— 
"Lovely," murmured Sabra, agonized. 
"Do very nicely. Perfectly comfort- 
able.   I see.   I see.   I see." 

"There you are!" They stood on 
the porch, the tour completed. Yan- 
cey slapped his hands together gayly, 
as though by so doing he had sum- 
moned a genie who had tossed up the 
house before their very eyes. In the 
discussion of monthly rental he had 
been a child In the hands of this lean 
and grasping New Englander. "There 
you are! That's all settled." He 
struck an attitude. "Survey our em- 
pire, and behold our home!'" 

"Heh, hold on a minute," rasped Doc 
Nisbett.    "How about water?" 

"Sabra, honey, you settle these little 
matters between you—you and the Doe 
—will you? I've got to run down the 
street and see Jesse Rickey about put- 
ting up the press and setting up the 
type racks and helping me' haul the 
form tables, and then we've got the 
furniture to buy for the house. Meet 
you down the street at Hefner's Furni- 
ture store.   Ten minutes." 

He was off, with a flirt of his coat 
tails. She would have called, "Yan- 
cey! Don't leave me!" but for a 
prideful reluctance to show fear he- 
fore this dourvisaged man with the 
tight lips and the gimlet eyes. 

"Well, now," repeated Doc Nisbett, 
nasally,  "about water." 

"Water?" 
"How much you going to need? 

Renting this house depends on how 
much water you think you going to 
need.    How many barrels." 

Sabra had always taken water for 
granted, like air and sunshine. It was 
one of the elements. It was simply 
there. But since leaving Wichita 
there was always talk of water. Yan- 
cey, on the prairie Journey, made it 
the basis of their camping site. 

"Oh, barrels," she now repeated, try? 
ing to appear Intensely practical 
"Well, let—me—see. There's cook- 
ing, of course, and all the cleaning 
around the house, and drinking, and 
bathing. I always give Cim his bath 
In the evening if I can. You wouldn't 
believe how dirty that child gets by 
the end of the day. Well, I should 
think ten barrels a day would be 
enough." 

"Ten barrels," said Doc Nisbett, In 
a flat voice utterly devoid of expres- 
sion, "a day." 

"I should\think that would be am- 
ple,"  Sabra repeated, Judiciously. 

Doc Nisbett now regarded Sabra 
with a look of active dislike. Then he 
did a strange thing. He walked 
across the little porch, shut the front 
door, locked It, put the key in his 
pocket, seated himself in the chair and 
tilted It up against the wall at exactly 
the angle at which they had come 
upon him. 

Sabra stood there. Seeing her, It 
would have been almost Impossible to 
believe that anyone so bravely decked 
ott In silk and plumes and pink roses 
could present a figure.so bewildered, 
•o disconsolate, so defeated. Literally, 
she did not know what to do. She 
had met and surmounted many strange 
experiences In these last ten days. 
But she had been born of generations 
of women to whom men had paid 
homage. Perhaps in all her life she 
had never encountered the slightest 
discourtesy In a man, much less this 
abysmal boorishness. 

She looked at him, her face white 
shocked. She looked up, in embarrass- 
ment, at the glaring steel sky; she 
looked down at the blinding red dust 
she looked helplessly In the direction 
that Yancey had so blithely taken 
She glanced again at Doc Nisbett 
propped so wooaenly against the wall 
of his hateful house. She should of 
course, have gone straight up to him 
and said, "Do you mean that ten bar- 
rels are too much? I didn't know I 
am new to all thia. Whatever you 
say." * 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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0°£s Is Pre^ 
Massachusetts 

AD Dogs In. Spencer are T„ «. 
«M Must be KepT&g^ 

If you have beerT^ „ 
rabid dog, we adv^'Va?^ ^ » 
auto-rabie serum Th. i y,ovt "*3> 
health will su^ly ££** bo^ 

be admmstrafed by your ?T* ¥""» to 
. It may be well to s, °In ph^<C 
dogs found roaming abr^,,« 
en care of by the dog officer " * & cniT.^ "»K.er. 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 3H_a 

289 Main Street 

NO, BROOKPIELD, MASg, 

WHY shouldn't she be? She 
drinks plenty of milk-so do her 
children. She says you can't beat 
Parker's milk. It's a sweet, 
wholesome, necessary food. 

PI PURE GUERNSEY MILK Tel.ew 

^COTTAGE FARM 
s       DAIRY 

Philosophy Set 

If Women Dressed Sensibly To- 
day They Would Be Considered 
Foolish. 

Oil burners may be the coming 
thing, but the old fashioned 
method of heatiug certainly has 
a pleasing sensation. Why not 
have us send a ton. 

L. D. BEM1S CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SP5NCER 
Telephone 6-2 

Graphic Outline* of iCistory 

THE ALAMO 
.IS SAN ANTONIO, TEX/ 

It was built by the FranfP" 
Friars and later converted ,'"■" 
a fort, and was the scenei"!J°! 
massacre of a group of Am '"Tj 
by Santa Anna, a Mexioai ' reJ~»' 
lionist. "Remember the . *"?„ 
was the war cry of "Sam' ""z. 
ton and his men when li e , 
pletely routed the Mexicai *™£ 
The beauty, dignity an ' ""S 
simplicity of the cerem *Li 
only possible with such cf>?IT 
faculties as our service J 

2uneralfSerMce 

r lete Ambulance £ 
TELEPHONE '■"'Lrt 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELDS-L W-&W1*- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Ida  Potter  will  receive  $2000 
j    the will of late William A. Castle, 
■I was filed in Surrogate court in 

York   Tuesday.    Mr. Castle died 
Almonte, Cab, March 2 last,, leaving 

e-tate   of  over  $100,000,   according 
Petition for probate.   Mr. Castle was 

, 0f Henry DeWitt Castle and Mary 
^(Cutler)  Castle, the- latter a sister 
I Mrs  Potter.   He was born in War- 

in the old Cutler  homestead  on 
h   old Warren road which has since 
ton removed  to  Rhode  Island  as  a 
ammer home.    Mr. Castle's father was 
\ one time engaged in the tinsmith 
business hi West Brookfleld in connec- 
(ion with the late Addison Beals.   He 
later went to  Springfield  and  was  in- 
nested in a paper stock concern.   His 
son who inherited the father's business 

made his home on Fifth avenue, New 
york, and was a stock broker. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of April 19 

Sun. and Mon., April 19-20 

Marion  Davies  in 

"BACHELOR FATHER" 
Carl Dane and George K. Arthur 

in a comedy 

"Men Without Skirts" 
Metrotone 

LINEN     MONDAY 

, Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

Wed. and Thurs., April 22-23 

"LEATHERNECKING" 
Featuring Irene Dunne and 

Ken Murray. 

"Sappy Caballero" 
A very good musical short picture. 

Burton Holmes 
in    Modern Madrid 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

Fri. and Sat., April 24-28 

"PAINTED DESERT" 
Featuring William Boyd and 

Helen Twelvetrees. 

"Mickey's Musketeers" 
You've seen Mickey in the papers—see 

him in the movies. 

"Spell of the Circus" 
(Chapter No. 3) 

Metrotone 

The annual fair sponsored by' the 
Congregational church will be held in 
the town hall the night of Thursday, 
July 30. Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Miss 
Charlotte T. Fales and Mrs. Harriett C. 
Jones, the fair committee, have ap- 
pointed the following persons to have 
charge of the various booths, who will 
choose their assistants: F6od, Mrs. Per- 
cival J. Benedict; gift, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick; apron, Mrs. Fred L. 
Smith; picnic, Miss Mary J. Lennox; 
sandwich, Miss Beatrice C, Chapman; 
punch, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck; candy, 
Mrs. Myrle Melvin; market, Mrs. Ever- 
ett F. LaPlante; ice cream, Mrs. Ruth P. 
Brady. The booth construction com- 
mittee is Allen W. Hazen and Arthur 
H. Warficld, Sr. 

The Martha Club of the Congrega- 
tional church attended a progressive 
supper Friday evening as guests of 
Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley and 
Miss Bertha Hensaw. The first course 
was served at seven o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. Jones, Front street, followed by 
the main course at the home of Mrs. 
Kendrick, Central street. The company 
then proceeded to the Junior High 
school room at the School street school- 
house where dessert »was served by 
Miss Kelly and Miss Henshaw. After 
the repast, a business meeting was con- 
ducted by the president of the club, 
Mrs. Annis E. Laplante. The matter of 
arrangements for the Flower Show 
which the club voted to sponsor at a 
previous meeting were discussed. The 
night of June 5th, was tentatively cho- 
sen for the exhibit which will be in the 
town hall. Potted plants of beauty, and 
floral specimens of al! kinds which are 
obtainable at -that seast|n will be on 
display and young plants for the floral 
gardens will be on sale. Members of the 
Martha club are responsible for-furnish- 
ing plants for this purpose. Ribbon 
awards will be given the finest speci- 
mens and there will also be a program 
of entertainment of interest to flower 
lovers. Refreshments will be on sale. 
The flower show is being promoted by 
suggestion of Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley 
of Shrewsbury and West Brookfleld, 
who has been interested in similar ex- 
hibits in her .home town. The special 
committees named by the president to 
cooperate in managing the show in- 
clude: transportation of flowers to the 
hall: Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. F. 
Arthur Carter, Miss Mary J. Lennox; 
arrangement of flowers at the hall. Miss 
L. Raj' Daley, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, 
Miss Margueritea F. Fales; sale of 
young plants: Miss Estella O. Thomp- 
son, Miss Helen M. DonelsonJ. Mrs. 
Charles  L. Mitchell;   refreshment com- 

mittee: Miss Beatrice Chapman, Miss 
Pearl Taylor, Mrs. Peter A. Brady; 
entertainment: Miss Elizabeth A. 
Kelley, Mrs. Ellis A. Thayer Mrs. 
Everett F. Laplante; reception com- 
mittee; Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, Miss L. 
Ray Daley, Mrs. William W. Evans 
The club also voted to conduct a sup- 
per at the church, following the invita- 
tion of the social committee on Wednes- 
day April 29th. The club members will 
cooperate as a general committee with 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Wflliam 
W. Evans, as directors. The enter- 
tainment to follow the supper will,be 
provided by the social committee, Mrs. 
Myron A, Richardson, Miss L. Ray 
Daley and Miss Mary J. Lennox. 

The annual health show given by 
pupils of the'West Brookfleld public 
schools will be in the town hall Tuesday 
evening, April 21st, in charge of the 
teachers of the schools. After the 
health play there will be a judge of the 
exhibits of handicraft of the boys and 
girls of the schools, including sewing, 
cooking and manual arts, by representa- 
tives from the Worcester County Ex- 
tension service. Awards will be given 
at the conclusion of the program. 
"Healthland" is the name of the play 
which will be presented and boys 
and girls from the town schools will 
comprise the cast, drawn from grades 
four, five and six taught by Miss Doris 
H. Mclntyre of West Warren and Miss 
Vera Patterson of South Berwick, 
Maine. Allen W. Campbell, Jr. son of 
Mr. and Mrs..-Allen W. Campbell, will 
be King Urasite, ruler of Healthland. 
His two pages are to be John A. 
Griffin and Burton H. Chapin. King 
Health will be impersonated by William 
Stanhope, and Dr. Shunshine by Mary 
Fitzgerald. Howard Bennett will be 
Dr. Exercise and the council of physi- 
cians will include Dr. Dirt, Norman Cor- 
tis; Dr. Water, David Pierrepont; and 
Dr. Rest, Michel Hamel. Blanche Pratt 
will be Hot Water, and Mrytle Adams 
The Soap, and Marjorie' Plante, The 
Towel. The Sleep Fairies will be Mar- 
garet Connelley, Beatrice Krawatsky, 
Rita Skiffington, and Gloria Hamel. 
Ceres will be Madeline Balcom and the 
Grains, Glenna Creswell, Shirley 
Ba'tes, Margaret Ikey, Priscilla Mit- 
chell and Doris Side. Gertrude H. Moon 
tvill be Dame, Nature and Bernice H. 
Carter the Vitamine. The Calorie Kid 
will be enacted by Donald Pratt and 
Herbert Shaw will impersonate Dr. 
Forceps with Irena Wilson as Betty 
Toothbrush. The Muscle Boys are 
to be Vincent McHugh. Robert Gresty, 
William Nolan and Alger Rice. The 
Fats Will be Rita Ledger, Ann McHugh, 
Beverly  Creswell  and Margaret Davis. 

ilfc Fairies are to be Margaret Conel 
ley, Beatrice Krawatsky, Rita Skiff- 
ington.and Gloria Hamel. Scarecrows 
will lie Gordon Stirling, Leonard Wil- 
liams, Everett Allen, Gilbert Merrill, 
and Walter Hazen. David Pierrepont, 
Mihiel Hamel, Howard Bennett and 
Walter Nichols will be Red Corpuscles 
and Glenna Creswell, Shirley Bates 
Margaret Ikey, Priscilla Mitchell and 
Dois Side will be Sunshine Fairies. King 
Urasite will have for his subjects 
Eunice II. Doolittle, Basil Rice, Oliver 
Davis, Clifford Ledger, Doris Varnum, 
Joyce Murphy, Vivian Seymour, Nellie 
Palczynski, Ejrl Fletcher, Ramond 
Howe, Frederick Gainley Jr., George 
Beeman, Edward Lane, Rachel Frew 
and Gladys Huckins. Lawrence Foun- 
tain will recite "The House of Health". 
The evening program will also contain 
an entertainment provided by pupils 
of grades one. two and three taught by 
Miss Ruth Fanning and Miss Rosamund 
Benson, of the Milk Street school. 

     » ♦■*  

History of  Alanson Hamilton 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

f~y      THE  STANDARD      T   T 

dWEEPER-VAC 
A full-size cleaner with 

Motor-Driven Brush and 
Westinghouse Ball-Bearing 
Motor. 

Plus the 
NEW SWEEPER-VAC 

HANDETTE 

LIGHT AND POWERFUL 

BOTH FOR 
$49-50 

Nowhere do we know of a lower price for vacuum cleaners of this type and quality. Remember— 
the Standard Sweeper-Vac has the very desirable beating-sweeping motor-revolved brush. It is 
equipped with a Westinghouse Ball-Bearing Motor and does not require oiling. The light, con- 
venient Sweeper-Vac Handette has its separate Westinghouse motor. This Handette makes it easy to 
clean automobiles, furnishings, and hard-to-reach places. Telephone today for demonstration in your 
own home. 

$4% .50 I A  LIBERAL ALLOWANCE 
Down ■ FOR YOUR OLD CLEANER 

Central Mass. Electric Company 
Palmer, Mass. 

To reverently perpetuate the life of 
the man after whom the local G. A. R. 
Post was named, Sumner Haynes Reed, 
active historian of the Quaboag Histori- 
cal society, has just complied with a 
request that he deliver to the librarian 
of the Merriam Public Library in West 
Brookfield a life sketch of the stern, 
picturesque and well-loved Squire Alan- 
son Hamilton. 

This life sketch of the man who, in 
his home, for many years presided over 
the only court for many miles around 
was given at a meeting held recently 
to do honor to the departed comrades 
and Squire Hamilton, the warm friend 
of Civil War veterans and their families 
throughout  the  surrounding  towns. 

The facts show that for thoughful 
generosities and much-needed relief to 
the distress of women and children de- 
pendents of drafted men at the front, 
the Civil War veterans returning to 
West Brookfield called their post, the 
Alanson  Hamilton  post. 

Mr. Edwin Wilbur, weighted with 
89 years and at present in poor health, 
the sole survivor of Alanson Hamilton 
post, G. A. R., has been much cheered 
to learn a written record of the life of 
one who was the town's most success- 
ful, respected and loved citizen, for a 
period of many years, has been placed 
on file in the record room of the town's 
library. 

Mr. Reed, who has been developing 
his taste for things historical for near- 
ly three-quarters of a century, has suc- 
ceeded in bringing to light many inter- 
esting about-to-be-forgotten facts in the 
life of the Squire who though serious 
and stern still also will be remembered 
by those who knew him by his whole- 
hearted, jovial "ho-ho-ho". For his laugh 
was something more than peculiar to 

j him.   It was a part of him. 
From actual acquaintance with 

( Squire Alanson Hamilton and from re- 
I search carried on among his descen- 
| dants and other local townsfolk, Mr. 
Reed has gleaned sufficient to paint 

I with bold strokes a bit of the man's 
! ability and character. The record now 
I filed in the Merriam Public Library 
j follows0: 

Hon. Alanson Hamilton, Esquire, was 
j born Nov. 15, 1794 in the West Parish 
I of the town of Brookfield, Mass., which 
j was at that time one of the most pro- 
! minent of the towns and cities in Cen- 
tral Massachusetts.    He was born on a 

j farm on the North Brookfield road, a- 
bout a mile out of the village.    He was 
the son of Israel and Olive  Hamilton 
(nee Haskell). 

When he was a mere boy of fifteen 
his father died. The care of the farm 
and the family, comprised of his mother 
and seven children, then fell upon him 
and his brother, Adolphus, two years 
his senior. 

Alanson and his brothers and sifters 
received all their schooling frtrrn. tea- 
chers that taught in the little red school 
house, then standing on a part of the 
old Fort Gilbert site. 

Industrious and frugal, he early be- 
gan to save and then trade in cattle, 
first buying in Northern Vermont where 
he had relati%'es. Many years he 
brought down droves of cattle in the 
fall, and wintered them on Quaboag 
Meadow hay. Many of these were fat- 
tened for beef, while others were kept 
for working oxen or milch cows. Though 
his first purchases were made in Ver- 
mont he soon went further north, cross- 
ing the Canadian line and buying in 
Canada. 

Prior to his marriage he purchased 
the site of the first "Old Waite Tavern", 
on Foster Hill — the hill made famous 
by the early settlers' warfare with King 
Phillip's warriors and by the drawing 
up of the first draft of the constitution 
of the State of Massachusetts. Here he 
built his first home. Later he acquired 
the three farms between the Judge 
Jedediah Foster place in the West Par- 
ish and the Rev. Micah Stone farm 
in the South Parish, which, with his out- 
pastures, amounted to over 1000 acres. 

When the new South Parish road was 
built on the present route south of 
Foster Hlil, cutting through his holdings 
for a distance of approximately two 
miles. Squire Hamilton built a gentle- 
man's country home so attractive for 
those times that it was sketched and 
used in the Worcester County Atlas 
as a picture of a model modem home. 

A year or two prior to the opening of 
the Western Railroad in 1837 (now the 

Boston and Albany R. R.) two tiny 
saplings were taken up from land staked 
for the roadbed. Now grown into gi 
gantic elms they still stand in front 
of the present house. Warren, the 
Squire's only son, then about 10 years 
old, held these trees while they were be 
ing set. 

Appreciating the -value and beauty of 
roadside trees, Alanson Hamilton set 
out an avenue of rock maples which 
later developed into such an attractive 
overhanging shade that it has been 
rated as, one of the most beautiful 
in New England. 

The first Mrs. Hamilton was Miss 
Harriet Makepeace of Ragged Hill, West 
Brookfield. She lived but a short time 
after her marriage. The second Mrs. 
Hamilton was Miss Eliza Warren of 
New Braintree. Henry, who died in 
youth, Horace Warren and Harriet 
Makepeace were the three children born 
after the squire wedded Miss Warren. 
When the Hamiltons moved, Harriet, 
then a small baby, was carried down 
over the hill to their home in a clothes 
basket. 

Alanson Hamilton served as Trial 
Justice many years, holding court in 
his house; and he swore in all the sol- 
diers from this and many other sur- 
rounding towns, during the Civil War. 
As Justice of the Peace and Notary 
Public he drew up legal documents of 
most every kind. He never sought pub- 
lic office. He was wont to say, "Citi- 
zens should name whom they consider 
the proper man' for the office.'" He 
was early elected a Constable and was 
appointed a Deputy Sheriff. He re- 
fused the office of High Sheriff, declar- 
ing he would never conduct an execu- 
tion. 

Honest himself and a keen judge of 
men, he lent money on mortgages far 
and near. He signed surety bonds for 
town officers and administrators of es- 
tates to the extent of his property and 
"without loss" as he himself related. 

During the Civil War he made a 
standing offer to lend money to hire 
substitute for any married man or one 

with dependents who was drafted. Be- 
cause he relieved the distress of women 
and children dependents of soldiers at 
the front and for other generosities 
and thoughtfullness, the local veterans 
of the Civil War named their G. A. R. 
Post the Alanson Hamilton Post. Thus 
his grave is decorated on Memorial Day 
as those of the veterans of the Civil 
War. 

Squire Hamilton, being a selectman, 
was one of the cemmittee which effected 
the sepatation of West Brookfield from 
Brookfield. He was the moderator of 
the first town meeting held by the town 
of  West  Brookfield. 

Though a stern Squire Judge he often 
settled cases out of court. When a 
prominent townsman stole a large sum 
of money to pay a maturing note, the 
Squire told him to replace the money 
that night after which the note was 
renewed and nothing was said or done 

about it. 

Alanson Hamilton served as State 
Representative and later as State Sena- 
tor. He was consulted on business and 
law matters by many people locally 
and  from  the   surrounding  towns. 

Naturally dignified and having a very 
pronounced, stern, judicial appearance, 
he had a well developed humorous side 
of life enriched from his wide experience 
and demonstrated by his ability to re- 
late the unusual and tell stories satur- 
ated with intense interest. This made 
him decidedly magnetic and the center 
of companies of men during the social 
hours of any assemblage in>which he 
was included. 

After the death of his second wife he 
spent his declining years with his son, 
Warren, who had assisted him as mess- 
enger and partner since becoming old 
enough.   He died Oct 25, 1875. 

When the late John G. Shackley 
asked for a photograph from which to 
make an enlarged picture to be hung 
n the Grand Army Hall, he paid the 

foilowmg tribute: "Squire Hamilton 
was for many years respected and loved 
for his usefullnes and generosity be- 
yond any other man in this section." 

"Old Tr lends toTrnst 
"Five years since we graduated. 

Doesn't seem so. And how we've scat- 
tered! 

"What good times we used to have. 
And how friendly. 

we   made   some 
when  we   could. 

To write when we couldn't.    Anyhow, 
to keep the old friendships alive. 

"Seems   to   me 
promises.    To   visit 

"A dozen of these girls live within 
fifty miles, and I haven't seen one of 
them in ages. 

"No use blaming them, 
done my part either. 

I haven't 

"I'm going to start a reunion now 
—at once—by telephone. 

rates.' 
'It doesn't cost much at these new 

There are the low evening rates which 
apply from 7:30 to 8:30 each night. For 
example: 

FROM SPENCER TO 

Adams     $ .40 
Nashua, N. H.  .36 
Belfast, Me.     .90 
Boston  .35 
Somerville    .36 
Burlington, Vt  80 
Randolph      .36 
Keene, N. H.  .36 

Beverly  $ .40 
Amesbury       .40 
Wellesley      .35 
Brattleboro, Vt.    .36 
Dover, N. H. „\„_   M 
Houlton, Me. 1.35 
Quincy    ,36 
Winchendon      .30 

These rates are for three-minute station-to-station 
calls.    Particular person calls take full day rates. 

These rates are made to decrease the 
cost of your evening calls at a time when 
you are most likely to find friends at 
home. Further reductions, of course, 
are possible on calls made between 8:30 
and 4:30 A.M. 

New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company 
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About Spencer 
People 

Louis E. Grandmont was reappointed 
police chief at the meting of the board 
of selectmen last night. Napoleon Gau- 
dette was reappointed night officer. 

The following were reappointed fire 
engineers: Charles E. Dunton, George 
W. Webster and Evangelist Gaudette, 
Jr. 

An application of L. D, Bemis & Co. 
for a permit for storage of fuel or fur 
nace oil on Pearl street was received. 

The selectmen issued the following li- 
censes, the same as last year: Common 
victualers, thirty-eight; innholders, four; 
poolrooms, seven; auctioneers, five; 
combination licenses, four; druggist's 
third class liquor license, one. 

Prouty High School Notes 

Girl Scout Notes 

Mrs. Everett Stoddard is seriously JH 
at St. Vincent's hospital in Worcester. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Louis   J,   Forand   are 
being  congratulated   on   the   birth   of 
a daughter. 

Miss Mary Miles of Boston is spending 
a few days here as the guest of Miss 
Mary Cruickshanks. 

Bonfiires and burning of rubbish are 
prohibited without a permit from Fire 
Warden Alfred Studley 

Misses Anne and Teresa Casey sail 
for Bermuda tonight. They will be 
gone for about ten days. 

Miss Ellen Starr of Cambridge is 
spending a few days at the home of her 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs.  E. J. Starr. 

Misses Martha and Marion McGovern 
of Worcester have been spending the 
week here as the guests of their mother. 

Lewis Dunton, freshman at Harvard, 
is spending the spring vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fissette of Athol 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Snow and family, Summit street, Sun- 
day. 

Francis Hayes of East Brookfield, for- 

There will be no meetings of the 
Spencer Girl Scout Troops next week 
on account of school vacation. Troop 
Two will enjoy a hike on Wednesday 
April 22 — meeting at 10:30 A. M. at 
the post- office. Lieut. Gretchen Hey- 
wood is in charge of arrangements. 

A joint meeting of the two troops 
will be held on Wednesday April 29, 
at 4 p. m. in the Congregational church 
vestry, instead of the regular meetings 
that week. Dr. Helen MacGillicuddy of 
Boston has been secured as speaker, by 
Mrs. C. E. Allen, chairman of the Troop 
committee. The troops from Leicester 
and North Brookfield have been invited. 
Each girl will bring her own basket 
lunch and Spencer troops as hostess 
will  serve cocoa after the meeting. 
 »  • »  

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

IRev. J. F. Fears becomes pastor of 
the M. E. church, succeeding Rev. R. E. 
Smith. 

George P. DeWolfe, chief engineer of 
the fire department, states that he will 
not accept a reappointment to the 
board of engineers. 

Selectmen appointed Henry P. Draper 
lockup keeper, janitor of|town hall and 
sealer of weights and measures. 

William E. Carey of North Brook- 
field, who operated a saloon at twenty- 
four Mechanic street for two years, 
purchases Massasoit hotel. Charles N. 
Prouty owned the majority of stock 
in the hotel corporation. The stable 
connected with  the  hotel and run  by 
Edw.  B.  Honey has been leased back 

mer Prouty high athlete, is a candidate   t0 Mr Prouty the former ownfir 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookiields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

for the freshman baseball team at Holy 
Cross. 

The Board of Trade minstrel show in 
town hall proves a great success. D. J. 

Charles N. Prouty, Jr., Harvard stu-' Pratt was director;  Jere R. Kane,  in- 
dent,  is  spending  his  vacation   at  the -terlocutor,  and  Mrs.  W. J. Linley,  ac- 
home  of his parents,  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Newton" Prouty. 

C. companist.    The   ends   were   Harry   S. 
Tripp, Abe L. Greenwood, Leslie Mann 

Misses S. H. and Mabel Mulrone of arid John F. O'Gara, who handled the 
Springfield spent Sunday as the guests bones, and W. S. Wiggin, E. B. Honey, 
of their sister, Dorothy M. Quinn, at < A. Boyden and C. F. Pond, tambos. 
the Massasoit hotel. •  •  •  

William Coakley of Augusta, Me., a' my Y*ars Ag0 

student at Holy-Cross college, spent the 
week-end as the guest of Philip Quinn 
at the Massasoit hotel, 

Miss   Barbara   Allen,   a   student   at j 

Rents are  going  up   in  town;   tene- 
ments   are   scarce,   and   real   estate   is 

I paying from ten to twenty-five per cent. 
W.   F.   Comins   ready   to   open   new 

Wheaton    college,    Norton,    Mass.,    is  gl.0Cery store on Wall street. 
spending the spring holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Everett Allen. 

William Veen and Miss Gertrude 
Goodlight of Worcester spent the week- 
end here as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Goodlight of the Smithville dis- 
trict. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Higgins of Wor- 

Rev. A. F. Herrick has been allotted 
to Coral street church of Worcester and 
Rev. J. W, Fenn of Webster Square, 
Worcester, has been appointed to the 
M.  E.  church here. 

Lorenzo Bemis begins work on his 
new High street residence. 

At   annual   rental   of   pews   at   the 
cester,   formerly  of   Spencer,   have   re-  Congregational church on Fast day 8975 
turned from abroad.    They spent most  was realized in premiums. 
of their time in  England,  Ireland and 
Scotland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tripp and daugh- 
ter, Eleanor, spent the week-end in Ma- 
lone, N. Y., as the guests of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth Tripp. 

Word has been received here of the 
death of William O'Brien in Hudson. 
He was the father of George O'Brien, 
formerly a teacher at the West Main 
and Junior high schools. He is now 
located in Providence, R. I. 

A birthday party was held Saturday 
night for Leo Plouffe son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Plouffe of 10 Lincoln street, 
who was one year old on that day. 
Many gifts were received. Among those 
present were the child's grand-mother, 
Mrs. Leah Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest Bassett and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Gauthier and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gravel, Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 
son Plouffe, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Plouffe, Miss Albina Gauthier, Mr. 
Clement Blake of North Brookfield. Re- 
freshments were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kittredge cele- 
brate silver wedding anniversary at 
their residence, Ludden's Corner. 

Fire Apparatus in Crash on Way to 
Brush Blaze 

While responding to the alarm for a 
brush fire on the Astrid Laderman farm 
last Friday the hook and ladder truck 
and the pumper truck collided at 
Cherry and Maple streets. The rear 
mudguard of the pumper and the front 
bumper on the ladder truck were 
damaged. The apparatus continued on 
the way to the fire despite the colli- 
sion. 'The engine was driven by Leroy 
P. Watson and the hook and-ladder 
by Frank Bouvier. The collision was 
unavoidable, according to witnesses, 

and would have been much more serious I 
had not both drivers "kept their heads." i 

Just Received 
A New Assortment 

of 

HATS 
Especially Priced at 

$1.95 
others at $2.95 ad $3.95 

All the new styles. 

The 
SNAPPY 

MILLINERY 
CO. 

SPENCER STORE 
145 Main Street 

Under Management 
MRS.   EDGAR   LACROIX 

The baseball team meets Charlton 
High in the first game of the season this 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at O'Gara 
park. The boys have been practising 
earnestly every afternoon and hope to 
start the season with a win. The pro- 
bably lineup will be: Catcher, Charlie 
Leavitt; pitcher, Gaudette or Mathew- 
son; first base, Raymond St. Germain, 
second base, Myron Collette; shortstop, 
Gaudette or Raymond Collette; third 
base, Alfred Brown. The outfielders; 
Sumner Putnam, center; Alonzo St. 
Germain, left; R. Collette or Mathew- 
son, right; Gagne, R. Berthiaume and 
Harris may be in the game. 

The baseball schedule has been an- 
nounced. The school is a member of 
the Southern Worcester County Base- 
ball league and will open its league 
schedule April 29 with Oxford high 
at O'Gara park. The schedule follows: 
April 29, Oxford at Spencer; May 8, 
Southbridge at Spencer; May 12, Spen- 
cer at North Brookfield; May 15, Web- 
ster at Spencer; May 19, Spencer at Ox- 
ford; May 22, North, Brookfield at 
Spencer; May 27, Spencer at Holden; 
May 29, Spencer at Southbridge; June 
1, Holden at Spencer; June 10, Spencer 
at Webster. 

to the play sponsored by the Athletic 
association the seniors came first, follow- 
ed by the freshmen, juniors and sopho- 
mores. The proceeds will go to the 
various athletic teams to carry out 
their   schedule. 

The track team is condutcing practice 
afternoons at Myrick park. The team 
is under the direction of Coach Mc- 
Donough. The first meet will be held 
at Worcester Polytechnic institute May 

3, 
The senior class is still rehearsing 

the class song to be sung the night of 
graduation. The song was written by 
Dorothy Cunningham. 

Truck Driver Fined $100 as Result 
Of Accident 

Compulsory 
Automobile 
Insurance . . 

"v. 

\ 

RATES ARE REDUCED 29%— 

April 16 to April 30 inclusive. 

In the class contest for selling tickets 

William C. Short of Revere, driver of 
the truck that critically injured Ed- 
ward Moody, sixty-six years old, of 
New York, on the state road a mile 
from Spencer Center two weeks ago, 
was fined $100 yesterday on a charge of 
driving so as to endanyer. 

Moody is still in the city hospital in 
Worcester and his condition is re- 
garded as very serious. 

lie was walking along the road wherrj)- 
hit.by the truck early in the morning. 
Chief Louis E. Grandmont investigated 
the accident.   The truck was owned by 
Poure   Brothers  of  Worcester. 

Better the get  tne  car out  now.    We will be glad t0 

attend to the necessary insurance and registration. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

Family cars, personal cars, cars for business, 

cars for sport—Chevrolet offers them all in 

a variety of body types, colors, equipment 

and upholstery meeting practically every 

personal preference. 

Nowhere else in the low-price field can you 

find such a wide selection of fine coachcraft— 

for Chevrolet alone in its class provides the 

many recognized advantagesofBody by Fisher. 

This means not only attractive styling in lines 

and appointments—but also the safest, most 

durable body construction known—wood-and- 

steel scientifically combined. 

And as for performance — Chevrolet gives 

you the -m.>..th, quiet, flexible power of 

an easy-running six — a si* that develops 

fifty horsepower, ycl operates with less ex- 

pense for gas, oil and tires than any other car 

you can buy! Furthermore, the Chevrolet Six 

will serve you faithfully for tens of thousands 

of miles with a minimum of repairs—due to 

its thoroughly modern design, the high quality 

of materials used and the extreme care with 

which even the smallest Chevrolet part is built. 

When you get ready to buy a low-priced car, 

you will find it to your advantage to inspect 

the line of new Chevrolet Sixes now on display. 

Among the twelve attractive models, you are 

certain to find a car that will not only meet 

your specific requirements—but will also be a 

source of pride as long as you continue to 

drive it. Any Chevrolet Six can be bought with 

a small down payment and easy terms on the 

liberal G.M.A.C. credit plan. And remember 

that Chevrolet'* delivered prices include only 

reasonable charges/or delivery and financing. 

SPECIAL 
$495° 

FOR BOTH 
Full Size 

Sweeper- 
Vac 

CLEANER 

3i lb, Handetta 
Lightweight 

Bakelight 
Construction 

Splendid 
Suction 

Lots of Power 
per pound 

The Handette 

Regularly $14.50 

Now Both for 

$4gso 
FULL  SIZE —WITH  MOTOR- 
DRIVEN and WESTTNGHOUSE 

BALL-BEARING MOTOR 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE   PLACE   TO    EAT'' 

That our food will always be rich in flavor, 
wholesomeness and purity, we serve you 
with our appetizing meals from our General 
Electric Refrigerator. / 

Sea Foods Fresh Daily 

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
50 Cents 

Opposite Postoffice, Spencer 
JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 

Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Dining Room 

FURNITURE 
The opportunities to save on fine furniture are 

especially attractive. We call your attention to our 
dining room suites, which are offered at most reason- 
able prices. We invite you to call at our store and 
inspect our fine collection of the season's very newest 
in quality furniture. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

IS THE WEEK IN SPENCER *« 

Chief Louis E. Grandmont received 
his new motorcycle late last week. 

A whist party and dancing followed 
the busiijess meeting of Fidelity temple, 
K. of P., last night. 

The Jolly Bridge club will be enter- 
tained this evening at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Kierstead. 

Records filed at the town hall show 
that a son, Vetiam Stanley, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Adgalanio on 
April 12.' 

Birth records at the town hall show 
that a son, Leo Kenneth, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fosell Menard, Highland 
street, April 5. 

A social and dance will be held to- 
morrow evening in Community hall, 
Wire Village, under the auspices of the 
Woman's Community club. 

A meeting of the George A. Morin day 
committee will be held Wednesday eve- 
ning at the MassaSoit hotel at eight 
o'clock. A report on tickets and other 
details will be made. 

Although the trout season opened 
Wednesday but few fishing licenses 
have been issued at the town clerk's 
office. Very few catches have been 
reported in the county. 

The Woman's club will have a card 
party at the Massasoit hotel next Fri- 
day evening at eight o'clock. Bridge 
and straight whist will be played. There 
will be refreshments and favors. 

The list of youths accepted for CM. 
T.C. training at army cantonments July 
2 to 31 has been announced. Herbert 
W. Grout of Spencer will train at Camp 
Devens as a second year student. 

The League of Youth held a dancing 
party at the Massasoit hotel last eve- 
ning and had the young people from 
the Leicester Congregational church as 
guests Miss Mance Demers played for 
dancing. 

The planting of currants or goose- 
berries in this town has been forbidden 
by the state Department of Agriculture, 
A. W. Gilbert commissioner. The ban is 
for the protection of white pine against 
the white pine blister rust. 

A whist party will be held in St. 
Mary's hall by Troops 110 and 116. 
Boy Scouts of St. Mary's church, April 
22. The proceeds will go toward camp 
equipment. Each troop will furnish 
a sketch and some music. 

A May pole for children will he among 
the features at the whist party to be 
held by Conseil Marie Antoinette in 
St. Mary's hall, May 7. The committee 
comprises Miss Edna Gendron, Miss 
Eva  Bedard and Miss Marine Guertin. 

Because of poor health, Mrs. Caroline 
C. Capen has decided to sell her farm 
in South Spencer. Mrs. Capen has 
lived there for forty-two years and the 
farm has been in the family for 150 
years. It is to be sold with or without 
stock 

The will of Elie Deslauriers of Spen- 
cer, who died April 1, 1928, has been 
filed in the Probate court. It leaves 
the estate to his widow, Octavie Des- 
lauriers, who is named as executrix. 
The will was filed by Attorney George 
E   Rice. 

No change has been reported in the 
condition of Mrs. Marie Desplaines, who 
has been critically ill at her home on 
Church street for some time. She is 
eighty-three years of age. Mrs. Des- 
plaines is the mother of Edouard Des- 
plaines. 

At the meeting of the Garden club 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Dunn, a paper on gladiolus was fead 
by Mrs. Katrina Olmstead. The next 
meeting will be held May 12 with Mrs. 
Charles A. Proctor. The club will have 
its plant sale on  May 23. 

An open meeting of the Fortnightly 
club will be held at the Congregational 
church Monday at eight o'clock. Mem- 
bers of the Monday club and the Read- 
ing club, with husbands, are invited. 
George Haskins of Rochester, N. Y„ 
will speak on "Stained Glass Windows"! 

Mi£. Yvonne Elder won first prize at \ 
the whist party of the Legion auxiliary 
Tuesday ' night: Mrs. Fannie Pecor, | 
second and Mrs. Eugene Girouard, con-. 
solation. The men's prizes went to* 
Roger Warren, first; Charles Peltier, j 
second, and Thomas Keen, consolation.' 

A food sale will be held by Spencer ! 
chapter, O. E. S., at the Willard Morse- 
store, Maple street, April 30 at three! 
p. m. The committee consists of Mrs. 
Louise Squire, Mrs. Mable Traill, Mrs. 
Louise Swift. Mrs. Mildred Bemis, Mrs. 
Loretta Hoisington and Mrs. Irene 
Tower of Spencer and Mrs. Rose Woods 
of Leicester. 

With nearly 200 present, including a 
large number from out of town, Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P., observed ladies' night 
in Pythian hall Wednesday night. The 
guests included members of Concordia 
lodge and temple of North Brookfield 
and knights from Worcester. Miss 
Pauline Payne gave readings and tap 
dancing, accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Coombs, pianist. The remainder of the 
program was given by the guests from 
Worcester. Refreshments were, served. 
The committee in charge consisted of 
Herbert Matheson, Lloyd Hunter^ Nel- 
son Gardner, Foster Bemis and H. Gil- 
bert Barron. 

The Garden club is planning to plant 
a tree to commemorate the bicentennial 
of George Washington. This is being 
nationally sponsored by the American 
Tree association, Washington, D. C. In 
addition to the flower sale May 24, the 
club will have a flower show in the 
early Jail. 

A large class of boys and girls will 
be confirmed at St. Marys' church 
April 29. Rev. J. O. Comtois, the pas- 
tor, is making the arrangements. This 
will be the first confirmation at the 
church for some years, and the class 
will consist of about two hundred. Rt. 
Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary will confirm 
them at three o'clock. 

Marriage licenses were issued this 
week to Doria Cassavant, 24, daughter 
of Mr.- and Mrs. Eugene Cassavant, of 35 
Church street and Evelyn Messier, 24, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mes- 
sier, of 104 Mechanic street; and Foster 
Stanley Allen, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson D. Allen, and Rita A. Menard, 
21, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Menard. 

Spencer was represented at the 
Woman's club institute, held with the 
Orange Woman's club in the Congrega- 
tional church at Orange Tuesday. Mrs 
Charles E Allen of Spencer spoke on 
"Club Refreshments and How to Serve 
Them.'' Another speaker at the after- 
noon session was Miss Sybil Green of 
Spencer, who spoke on "How Our Club 
Lives Up to Its Declared  Purpose." 

An April fool program was enjoyed at 
the meeting of Spencer Grange, P. of 
H., Tuesday night. A $2.50 gold piece 
was awarded to Miss Ida Brown. Mrs. 
Amelia K. Faxon, secretary, attended 
the Quaboag Pomona meeting at Hard- 
wick, Wednesday night. Mrs. Gertrude 
S. Clark read a paper on "Something 
New for the Home Garden." Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Prouty had charge of refresh- 
ments. 

Spencer will be represented at the 
quarterly meeting of the Central 
Massachusetts Tribal confraternity of 
Red Men and Degree of Pochohontas 
councils tomorrow night in Worcester. 
Harry Holdroyd of Spencer is treasurer 
of the confraternity. Council officers 
include Esther Holdroyd, treasurer, and 
Mildred Tecor, guard, both of Spencer. 
Herbert F. Brown, 'great sachem, will 
be among the guests. 

A costume party in honor of the ninth 
birthday of George Pliny Allen was 
given by his aunt, Miss Mary E. Allen, 
at the Massasoit hotel yesterday after- 
noon, from four to six o'clock. The 
guests included Russell and Carol Sib- 
ley, David Green, Frederick Seymour, 
Raymond Squire, Frederick and Nancy 
Traill, Anne Gerrish, Martha Prouty, 
Joan Fowler, Anne Torrey, Virginia 
Pickup, Rohert Swift and Penelope 
Allen. 

Punchinello's Puppets, presented un- 
der the auspices of the David Prouty 
High School Athletic association, pro- 
vided a delightful entertainment for an 
appreciative audience, in the town hall 
Wednesday night. The ushers were 
Elizabeth Green, head usher; Evelyn 
Caron, Jane Austin, Ruth Agard, 
Miriam Kelley, Rita Wall, Eleanors 
Patrick, »Dorothy Trembley, Doris De- 
longchamps, Avis Wiliams, Blanche 
Aucion, and Ethel Cournoyer. In the 
afternoon Cinderella, with a Punch 
and Judy show, was given for the chil- 
dren. 

Constance  Bennett  in  "The   Easiest 
Way" At Park Theater 

"The Easiest Way," a Constance Ben 
nett starring vehicle, is the treat offered ' 
patrons of the Park theater for Tuesday 
and Wednesday by Manager Charles sVfcf 
Kane. 

"The Easiest Way" is considered by 
critics one of the finest discussions of a 
woman's emotional problem the play 
world has known. It revolves around 
the question, should a man forgive a 
woman's missteps. The general action 
concerns three people, "Laura Mur- 
dock," played by Miss Bennett; the 
human, acquisitive but hardly vil- 
lainous "Brockton," done by the suave 
Adolphe Menjou; and "Madison", whom 
Laura comes to love, assigned to the 
clever and popular Robert Montgomery. 

How "Madison" and "Laura" fight 
their way through to happiness forms 
the warp and woof of a play long listed 
as amq/ig the best things written in the 
English  language. 

Edith Ellis made the talking picture 
adaptation. Jack Conway came to the 
direction from "New Moon" and "Our 
Modern Maidens." 

Other members of a splendid cast in- 
clude Anita Page, Marjorie Rambeau, J. 
Farrell Macdonald, Clara Blandick and 
Clark Gable. 

Jack's Lunch 

A clean place to eat. 
The food is excellent and the sav- 

ings are real. 
A trial will convince the most skep- 

tical that our food is superior in quality. 
Our chef is an expert. See what you 

order before you eat. 
Our kitchen is open for inspection at 

all times: it is well ventillated, clean 
and sanitary. 

Pay us a visit.   You will be delighted 
Ad" 

TENNIS 
FOOTWEAR 

For 

Men, Women, Boys 
and Girls 

at 

LOWER PRICES 

Boys' and Youths' High  Brown Tennis, 
75c and 85c. 

Boys' and  Youths'  Heavy Brown Tennis, 
$1.25. 

Boys'  and  Youths'   reinforced   toes,   heavy 
canvas uppers, and leather innersoles at 

.     $1.50 and $1.65. 

Women's Low Tennis, brown or white at $1. 

Men's Tennis in brown, lace to toe, at 95c, $1.25, and $1.50. 

Free: With each pair of tennis at $1 up we will give a tennis ball. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Re-built by modern machinery 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

WesterfflS&Electric 
SOUND II^Jl SYSTEM 

SUN., MON., APRIL 19-20 

"FIGHTING CARAVANS" 
with GARY COOPER and LILY DAMITA 

"Swing You Sinners" Comedy 
Pathe Review 

TUES., WED., APRIL 21-22 

"THE EASIEST WAY" 
A Stirring Dramatic Sensation with 

CONSTANCE BENNETT 

Adolph Menjou—Robert Montgomery 
Anita Page—Marjorie Rambeau 

Comedy "Knights Before Xmas" 
"Gypped in Egypt" News 

THURS., FRL, APRIL 23-24 

Double Feature Days 
EVELYN LAYE and JOHN BOLES in 

"ONE HEAVENLY NIGHT" 

LOWELL SHERMAN and MARY ASTOR in 

"THE ROYAL BED" 
SAT., APRIL 25 

"LITTLE CAESAR" 
with DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. and 

EDWARD G. ROBINSON 

Comedy "Insurance" News 

Paints 
**, Varnishes 

Spring brings with it the age-old urge to clean up and paint 
up. Spring demands freshness and newness in homes, as it 
does in nature. We have paints for house and fence, 
enamels for furniture and woodwork, lacquers for fur- 
niture and odd objects, to aid in transforming old things 
to look like new, and to wear like new. 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

■ 

Several cases of whooping cough have 
been reported among the children. 

Miss Drucilla Monroe of Spencer is 
visiting with  Mrs. George  F.  Rock. 

Mrs.- Arthur Sawtell of Worcester 
spent Friday with Mrs. George Haynes. 

Edward Gaudette is seriously ill with 
pneumonia at his home on Main street. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. Leete and Mrs. Jessie 
Blanchard, visited friends in Cambridge, 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Mary Derosia spent Wednesday 
in Auburn with her sister, Mrs. Walt- 
er Dubois. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce have been 
entertaining Mr. Joyce, son and friend 
from Miami, Fla. 

Henry Neish is suffering from a nerv- 
ous break down and has gone away 
for a complete rest. 

Mr. and  Mrs. Burdette are receiving 
congratulations   on   the   arrival   of   a 

, daughter last Friday. 
Mr. French of Boston has moved 

his household goods here and will re- 
main here for" the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connors and fam- 
ily, Spencer, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Dennis Hayes, Sunday. 

Mrs. George Haynes and son, Ralph 
spent Tuesday at the home of her 
brother, Arthur Sleeper, Cochituate, 
Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Giguere, who were 
recently married, have gone housekeep- 
ing in Arthur LeDoux' house on West 
Main street. 

Don't forget the whist party conduct- 
ed by parishioners of St. John's church, 
Friday in Red Men's hall. A good time 
is promised. 

The news of the death of Andrew 
Arvidson of Worcester came as a sur- 
prise. He owned a cottage on the west 
side of Lake Lashaway and has spent 
several summers there. 

Word   was   received   by   Mrs.   Rock 
,  of   the   sudden   death   of   her  brother, 

Marvin    Hood    of    Philadelphia.    Mrs. 
Hood and Mrs. Arthur Monroe of Spen- 
cer attended  the funeral. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

John A. Daley of Holyoke, and his 
son, Frank L, Daley of Waltham were 
in West Brookfield, Wednesday for fish- 
ing, on the opening day of the trout 
season. 

The   annual   parish   meeting   of   the 
Congregational  church  was  held  Tues- 
day evening in  the chapel, opening at 
7.30 o'clock.   The meeting opened with 
singing, followed by prayer by the pas- 
tor, Rev. William W. Evans, after which 
Arthur   H.   Warfield,   Sr.,   was   chosen 
moderator.    At a short business meet- 
ing  of  the   church   committee,   preced- 
ing the parish  meeting, Mrs.  Peter A. 
Brady   was   elected   superintendent   of 
the  Sunday  schools for the  remainder 
of  the  year.    The  following parish of- 
ficers  were  elected:    clerk,  Arthur  H. 
Warfield, Jr.; treasurer, Charles B. Hen- 
shaw;  collector,  Miss Marjory Jaffray; 
parish committee C. Ernest Bell, Lewis 
A.   Gilbert   and   Frederick   G.   Smith; 
auditor,  Allen   W* Hazen.    The   treas- 
urer, Charles B. Henshaw, reported all 
bills  paid,  and  $165  on hand.    These 
appropriations were made: pastor's sal- 
ary $1400,  music $300,  insurance  $150 
and contingent $400.    The  parish  vot- 
ed Carlton  D.' Richardson  and   Myron 
A. Richardson a hearty vote of thanks 
for their work on some of  the church 
property.   The church and parish com- 
mittees will  meet  this evening at  the 
home of Allen W.  Hazen to rearrange 
the budget.   The delegation elected Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Henry'  J.  Weeden  and  Miss 
Jessie   L.  Gilbert  for   the   Spring  con 
ference  of churches at Oakham. 

Walter Harris, who has been pass- 
ing the Easter holidays here, returned 
to a Philadelphia osteopath college 
where he is a student. 

Month's mind Masses were said in 
St. Joseph's church* Tuesday morning 
fpr the. repose of the souls of Joseph 
King and Mrs. Agnes McGowan, whose 
death  occurred in California. 

The condition of Mrs. Melvin C 
Knight, a patient at Memorial hospi- j 
tal, Worcester, where she was oper-l 
ated upon last week for acute appen 
dicitis, is reported much improved 
Hospital authorities say that she is 
now out of danger. 

T  U.  W. C. met with  Mrs. .Evelyn 

Miss Mariorie - Frye. daughter of 
Mrs. Adelia M. Frye of Pleasant street, 
returned to Middlebury college after 
passing the Easter vacation here. Miss 
Frye will be among the graduates in 
June. 

Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes, regent of the 
local chapter of the D. A. R., will at- 
tend Jhe continental congress pf the D. 
A. R., as delegate from the chapter at 
Washington next week. She will be ac- 
companied by her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Warner. 

Observance of Child Health day will 
be planned to coincide with the May 
meeting  of -the   Parent-Teachers'  asso- 

Giguere, Thursday night. Three tables I ciation which falls on Monday, May 11. 
were in play. Those present were Mrs. j On this evening, the pupils of the Hodg- 
r\lice 2ike, Mrs. John Gilboy, Mrs. G  kins school, under the direction of their 
Wheatdn, Mrs. Lora Young, Mrs. Flora 
Hayes, Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs. A. 
Chapman, Mrs. Melvina Foisy, Mrs. A. 
Giguere, Mrs. Agnes Woodis, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Young, Mrs. A. Derosier First prize 
was won by Mrs. Derosier. Mrs. Alice 
Zike won second prize, after which re 
freshments were served. 

teachers, will produce the pageant, "The 
Health of America," designed by the 
State Department of Education as es- 
pecially appropriated for the spring 
round-up. The general public is invit- 
ed to attend the meeting which will be 
held at the local theater through the 
courtesy of Arthur Ledoux. 

LEICESTER 

Miss Marjorie Finn, daughter of Mr. 
and- Mrs. Thomas J. Finn of Main 
street, returned to New Rochelle Col- 
lege after spending the Easter recess 
here. 

The condition of F. Waldo Lamb of 
Henshaw street, who has been seri- 
ously ill at City hospital, Worcester, 
with myelitis caused, it k believed, by 
injection of serum as a preventative 
of hydrophobia, is reported as continu- 
ing to improve. 

CAS H---C A R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

* 
MEN 

Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  ■■ ■■ f| 
Over Goats, dry cleansed and pressed __   _ g m 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M ^% U 

LADIES M 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  m    ■ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ■     ^^f 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

VERIFICATION 
REQUIRED BY LAW 

Massachusetts  Statutes require that all s   • 
anks in this State have their pass books —;- ^ 1 verified dur- 

Ban 
ing- the year 1931 

In  accordance  with  this requirement the Bant 
listed below will employ competent and disinter™ A 

accountants to do this work for them durin* t£ 
month of April.  a_i2? « 

Depositors  are   therefore  urgently  requested to 
bring or send their books to these Banks during this 

Verification takes but a few moments and it i 
very important that any possible differences between 
the Banks' records and the balances shown in nass 

books  be  discovered and  corrected  at  regular in 
tervals. 

res    Throughout    Massachusetts 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
BANK 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 

We Believe in Spencer and Its Future 
Think This Over! 

There's a difference be- 
tween those who save and 
those who do not. The 
saver enjoys peace of 
mind and freedom from 
financial cares. His fu- 
ture is not left to chance. 

Savings Department 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor': 

Tel. 505 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

O W L E 
OIL BURNER R 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Garden Seed 

You can find what you want 
here, as we have a large collec- 
tion of garden seed. 

CONKEY'S 
CHICKEN FEED 

GARDEN TOOLS 

Richard's Hardware 
150 Main St.    Tel. 2491 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 
their Superior Quality 

GANSETT0ILC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Everyone in a community should be vitally interested in the success 

of its commercial and industrial enterprises. 

Business concerns pay the majority of the taxes in a community, 

and, therefore furnish the largest part of the revenue for the support 

and improvement of the town. They furnish employment for ap- 

proximately 37 per cent of the people and they in turn support the 

other 63 per cent. 

Business concerns furnish most of the incentive, money and 

stimulus for the inauguration of progressive movements for the up- 

building and advancement of the community. They are the ones who 

maintain most of the contacts with outside people and firms and in 

a large measure make up the personality of the town. 

They are the service stations which supply the needs and pleasures 

of the community and the stronger they are the more service they 

can render. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. «■ 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Three Facts-■ 

We have the best $1 
Silk Hose 

Silk and crepe-de-chine 
Bloomers and Step-ins 

$1.00 

Dresses, vat dyed mate- 
rial, $1 and $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer    * 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 
That's the way 
We Operate. 

Specials 
Bananas     4 lbs. 25c 

Iceberg Lettuce      9c 

Smoked Shoulders      18c 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 
Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

WASHING 

POLISHING 

SIMONIZING 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 
Oik and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

. 

Phone Your Order 
Today • 

^.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
their problems. 

Let Them HelfrYou 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

We carry the Very Best of 

Meats - Fish 

Groceries 

Where Quality Counts 

How much sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay- 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
IS FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
-    -    -    18 Elm St, 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt'i, 
Sugden Block 

Office 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Bm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux Block 

I Re»l Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 
| Ibthuue Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

| * Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

STNA-IMM 

Surveymg — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E- A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
I'SONB 2403 SPENCER 

• H. ALLEN ft CO 
XKSUBABTOa 

OOM: 
[BANK BLOCK SPENCBR 

[°R. C E. BILL, DENTIST 
0PPICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

■ A,, Telephone No». 
0c,: *" Residence: S06-11 

W»"»Ur A Conway Block 
WIS? BROOKmXD 

BDW,   DESPLAINES 
Mtt ■»«■ aas muSSa 

°* an. KUTDO 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph S, Huffer, Minister 

Sunday 9:45—Meeting of the Church 
school. 

10:45—Morning Worship. Kinder- 
garten, Church, and Junior Worship 
League meet at the same hour. 

12:10—League of Youth. Studies in 
the life and letters of "Larry." 

6:00—Christian Endeavor Meeting. 
Leader, Elizabeth Rosenthal. "Topic", 
Must I Always Forgive?" 

Tuesday 4:00—Meeting of Troop Two, 
Girl Scouts. 

8:00—Annual Ladies' night of the 
Men's League in the vestry. The Hen- 
derson Duo, consisting of Beatrice and 
Jack Henderson, will entertain with a 
program of banjo and piano selections, 
readings, and whistling specialties. Re 
freshments will be served. 

Wednesday 8:0O-^-Men's League Bowl 
ing. 

Thursday 4:00—Regular meeting of 
Troop One, Girl Scouts. 

Thursday 7:15 — 8:45—Regular meet- 
ing of Boy Scouts. 

Friday 7:15—Choir rehearsal. 
The spring meeting of the Brookfield 

Association of churches will be held 
Tuesday  May  5,  at  Oakham. 

The Worcester County Christian En- 
deavor Convention will be held at Ux- 
bridge Monday, April 20, in the Con- 
gregational   Church. 

M. E. Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Sunday, Church school 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M. Sermon 
Topic: "The Right Side", Epworth 
League 6:30 P. M. Topic: "Youths' 
Place in the Church", Leader: Miss 
Edith Eldredge. 

The W. F. M. S. will be entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. S. Hitchings 
Wednesday  evening. 

Thursday, Probation Class. 3:45 P. M 
Mid-week   prayer  meeting   7:30   P.   M 

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. — Morning wor- 
ship. 10:45 Bible school. Wednesday 
Midweek  prayer service at 7:30  P.  M. 

Rev 

Holy Rosary Church 
James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p.* m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every  Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, uommunion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4»p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi'st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

Vtu, •treet 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m., High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third Sunday, Communion of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 8:30 a. 

m„ with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting; troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop llfl, Mon- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
 » » • 
Work   of   Machinery 

According to a survey by Joseph W, 
Roe, professor of Industrial engineer- 
ing at New York university, It would 
require 12,000,000,000 servants to do 
the work that machinery performs 
each day in the United States. It U 
estimated that for every man, woman 
and child in this country there Is gen- 
erated power equal to that of 100 
slaves. 

Revolutionary Writing. 
The "Newburgh Addresses" were 

two anonymous letters, written in be- 
half of the American soldiers whose 
pay had been withheld, which ap- 
peared In 1783 after the close of the 
Revolutionary war. It was afterward 
made known that Gen. John Ann- 
strong wrote them. 

Minority Presidents 
There   have   been   two   Instances 

where a President lacked a plurality 
of the popular vote: Rutherford B. 
Hayes and Benjamin Harrison, 

"0XMABRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

But she was young, and Inexperi- 
enced, and full of pride, and terribly 
offended. So without another word 
she turned and marched down the 
dusty street. Her head in Its plumed 
hat was high. On either cheek burned 
a scarlet patch. Her eyes, In her ef- 
fort to keep back the hot tears, were 
blazing, liquid, enormous. She saw 
nothing. 

From Doc Nisbett, Yancey received 
laconic Information to the effect that 
the house had been rented by a family 
whose aquatic demands were more 
modest than Sabra's. Sabra was in- 
consolable, but Yancey did not once 
reproach her for her mistake. It was 
characteristic of him that he was most 
charming and considerate h/ crises 
which might have been expected to 
Infuriate him. "Never mind, sugar. 
Don't take on like that. We'll find a 
house. And, anyway, we're here. 
That's the main thing. 

He stretched his mighty arms, shook 
himself like a great shaggy lion. In 
all this welter of red clay and Indians 
and shirt sleeves and tobacco juice 
and drought he seemed to find a 
beauty and an exhilaration that eluded 
Sabra quite. But then Sabra, after 
those first two days, had ceased to 
search for a reason for anything. She 
met and accepted the most grotesque, 
the most fantastic happenings. When 
she looked back on the things she had 
done and the things she had said In 
the first few hours of her Oklahoma 
experience it was as though she were 
tolerantly regarding the naivetes of a 
child. Ten barrels of water a day! 
She knew now that water, in this 
burning land, was a precious thing. 
(Life here was an anachronism, a great 
crude joke. It was hard to realize 
that while the rest of the United 
States, in this year of 1889, was living 
a conventionally civilized and primly 
Victorian existence, In which plumb- 
ing, gaslight, trees,, gardens, books, 
laws, millinery, Sunday churchgoing, 
were taken for granted, here in this 
Oklahoma country lite had been set 
back according to the frontier stand- 
ards of half a century earlier. Lit- 
erally she was pioneering In a wilder- 
ness surrounded but untouched by 
civilization. 

Yancey had reverted. Always— 
even in his staldest Wichita incarna- 
tion—a somewhat incredibly romantic 
figure, he now was remarkable even 
in this town of fantastic humans gath- 
ered from every corner of the bril- 
liantly picturesque Soul Invest. His 
towering form, his curling locks, his j 
massive head, his vibrant voice, his j 
dashing dress, his florid speech, his [ 
magnetic personality drew attention 
wherever he went. <>n the day follow- 
ing their arrival Yancey had taken 
from his trunk a pair of silver-mounted 
ivory-handled six-shooters and a belt 
and holster studded with silver. She 
had never before seen them. His 
white sombrero he had banded with a 
rattlesnake skin of gold and silver, 
with glass eyes, a treasure also pro- 
duced from the secret trunk, as well 
as a pair of gold-mounted spurs which 
further enhanced the Texas star 
boots. Thus bedecked for his legal 
and editorial pursuits he was by far 
the best dressed and most spectacular 
male in all the cycloramic Oklahoma 
country. 

Sabra learned many astounding 
things in these first few days, and 
among the most terrifying were the 
things she learned about the husband 
to whom she had been happily married 
for more than five years. She learned, 
for example, that this Yancey Cravat 
was famed as the deadliest shot In all 
the deadly shooting Southwest. He 
had the gift of being able to point his 
six-shooters without sighting, as one 
would point with a finger. He was 
one of the few who could draw and 
fire two six-shooters at once with 
equal speed and accuracy. His hands 
would go to his hips with a lightning 
gesture that yet was so smooth, so 
economical that the onlooker's eye 
scarcely followed It. He could hit his 
mark as he walked, as he ran, as he 
rode his horse. Sabra was vaguely 
uneasy. Wichita had not been exactly 
effete, and Dodge City, Kan., was no- 
toriously a gun-play town. But here 
no man walked without his six-shoot- 
ers strapped to his body. On the very 
day of her harrowing encounter with 
Doc Nisbett, Sabra, her composure re- 
gained, had gone with Yancey to see 
still another house owner about the 
possible renting of his treasure. The 
man was found In his crude one-room 
shack which he used as a combina- 
tion dwelling and land office. He 
glanced up at them from the rough 
pine table at which he was writing. 

"Howdy, Yancey!" 
"Howdy, Cass!" 
Yancey, all grace, performed an In- 

troduction. This lean, leather-skinned 
house owner wiped his palms on his 
pants' seat In courtly fashion and, thus 
purified, extended a hospitable hand to 
Sabra. Yancey revealed to him their 
plight. 

"Well, now, say, that's plumb 
terr'ble, that is. Might be I can help 
you out—you and your good lady here. 
But say, Yancey, just let me step out, 
will you, to the corner, and mall this 
here letter. The bag's goln' any min- 
ute now." 

He licked and stamped the envelope, 
rose, and took from the table beside 
him his broad leather belt with Its 
pair of holstered six-shooters, evident- 
ly temporarily laid aside for comfort 
while writing. This he now strapped 
quickly about his waist with the same 
unconcern that another man would 
use In sUpping Into his coat. He 
merely was donning conventional street 
attire for the well-dressed man of the 
locality. He picked up his sheaf of 
envelopes and ptepped out In three 
minutes he was back, and affably 
ready to talk terms with them. 

li was, perhaps, this simple and 
sinister aft, more than anything she 
had hitherto witnessed, that Impressed 
Sabra with the utter lawlessness of 
this new land to which her husband 
had brought her. 

This house, so dearly held  by  the 
man called Cass, turned out to be a 
four-room dwelling Inadequate to their 
needs, and they were In despair at the 
thought of being obliged to wait until 
a house could be built.   Then Yancey 
had a brilliant Idea.   He found a two- 
room   cftbin   made  of   rough _boards. 
This  was  hauled  to  the  site of  the 
main house, plastered, and—added to 
It—provided   them   with   a   six-room 
combination dwelling, newspaper plant, 
and   law   office.    There  was  all   the 
splendor of sitting room, dining room, 
bedroom, and kitchen to live In.    One 
room of the small attached cabin was 
a   combination   law   and   newspaper 
office.   The other served as composing 
room   and   print   shop.     The   Hefner 
Furniture   and    Undertaking   Parlors 
provided them with furniture—a large 
wooden  bedstead  to fit  Sabra's  mat- 
tress and spring"; a small bed for CIm; 
tables,  chairs—the plainest of every- 
thing. In two days Sabra was a house- 
wife    established  in   her  routine   as 
though she had been at It for years. 

Setting up the newspaper plant and 
law office was not so simple.   Yancey, 
for example, was inclined to write his 
first editorial entitled "Whither Okla- 
homa?"  before   the   hand   press   had 
been put together.    He was more ob- 
sorbed in the effect of the sign tacked 
up over the front of the shop than he 
was in the proper mechanical arrange- 
ment of the necessary appliances in- 
side.     THE   OKLAHOMA   WIGWAM, 
read the sign in block letters two feet 
high, so that the little cabin itself was 
almost  obscured.    Then,  beneath,   In 
letters     scarcely     less     Impressive: 
YANCEY CRAVAT,  PROP.  AND ED- 
ITOIJ.     ATTORNEY   AT   LAW.   NO- 
TARY. 

The  placing  of  this  sign   took   the 
better  part   of  a   day,   during   which 

In the placing of his law library, his 
books of reference, and his favorite 
volumes, for which he contended there 
was not enough shelf room in the 
house proper. He had. brought along 
boxes of books stowed away in the 
covered wagons. If the combined book 
wealth contained In all the houses, 
ofllces, and shops of the entire Okla- 
homa country so newly settled could 
have been gathered In one spot It prob- 
ably would have been found to number 
less than this preposterous library of 
the paradoxical Yancey Cravat. Glib' 
and showy though he was with his 
book knowledge Yancey still had In 
these volumes of hfs the absorption 
of the true book lover. 

Lost to all else he would call hap- 
pily In to Sabra as she bent over the 
case rack, her cheek streaked with 
Ink: "Sabe! Oh, Sabe—listen to 
this." He would clear ,his throat, 
"'Son of Nestor, delight of my heart, 
mark the flushing of bronze through 
the echoing halls, and the flashing of 
gold and of amber and of silver and 
of Ivory. 'Such like, methinks, is the 
court of Olympian Zeus within, for the 
world of things that are here; wonder 
comes over me as I look there- 
on.' . . . G—d. Sabra, it's as fine as 
the Old Testament.   Finer!" 

"'The world of things that are 
here,'" echoed Sabra, not bitterly, but 
with grave common sense. "Perhaps 
If -you'd pay more attention to those, 
and less to your nonsense In books 
about gold and sliver and Ivory, we 
might get settled." 

But he was ready with a honeyed 
reply culled from the same book so 
dear to his heart and his grandiloquent 
tongue. " 'Be not wroth with me 
hereat, goddess and queen.' " 

The goddess and queen pushed her 
hair back from her forehead with a 
sooty hand, leaving sJJll another 
smudge of printer's ink upon that wor- 
ried surface.   • 

(To be continued next week) 

of Elie Deslauriers, late of Spencer, in 
said  County,   deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by, Oc- 
tavie Deslauriers, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and  thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-17-245-1 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Joseph Dumas, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented to 
said Court, for probate, by Exilda La- 
reau, who prays that letters testament- 
ary may be issued to her, the executrix 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on  her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eighth day of April, A. I) 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed   to  give   public   notice   thereof,   by 
publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in  Spencer,  the  last publication  to be 
one   day,   at   least,   before   said   Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a  copy  of  this  citation  to  all   known 

| persons interested in  the estate, seven 
By virtue of and in execution of the j days at least before (said Court, 

power  of  sale  contained   in  a   certain I     Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain, 
I mortgage given by  Edward  M. Seeton .Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth 
I and  Lillian A.  Seeton of  West  Brook-: day of April, in the year one thousand 
I field,  Massachusetts,   to  the   Ware  Co-1 nine hundred and thirty-one. 
operative    Bank   a   corporation   estab-j L. E. FELTON, Register, 
lished by law and having a usual place  4-1017-24 
of business in Ware, Massachusetts, dat- 

Faitk   in   Vinegar 
During the Thirteenth and Four- 

teenth centuries vinegar was believed 
to be effective in the treatment and 
prevention of plague. 

Foreclosure Notice 

The Placing of This Sign Took tha 
Better  Part  of a   Day. 

lime all other work was suspended. 
While the operation was in progress 
Yancey crossed the road fifty times, 
ostensibly to direct matters from a 
proper vantage point of criticism, but 
really to bask in the dazzling effect of 
the bold fat black letters. As always 
in the course of such proceedings on 
the part of the laboring male there 
was much hoarse shouting, gesticula- 
tion, and general rumpus. 

It was Sabra's lirst realization that 
the male of the species might bo falli- 
ble. A product of southern training, 
even though a daily witness, during 
her girlhood, to the dominance of her 
matriarchal mother over her weak 
and war-shattered father, she had been 
bred to the tradition that the male 
was always right, always to be de- 
ferred to.» Yancey, still her passionate 
lover, had always treated her, ten- 
derly, as a charming little fool, and 
this role she had meekly—even grate- 
fully—accepted. But now suspicion 
began to rear Its ugly head. These 
last three weeks had shown her that 
the male was often mistaken, as a sex, 
and that Yancey was almost always 
wrong as an individual. But these 
frightening discoveries she would not 
yet admit even to herself. 

"Yancey, this case of type's badly 
pled." Jesse Rickey, journeyman 
printer and periodic drunkard, was re- 
sponsible for this misfortune, having 
dropped a case, face down, In the dust 
of the road while assisting Yancey In 
the moving. "It'll have to be sorted 
before you can get out a paper." 

"Oh, Rlckey'll tend to that. Tve 
got a lot of Important work to do. 
Editorials to write, news to get, lot of 
real estate transfers—and I'm going 
to find out who killed Pegler and print 
It in the first Issue If It takes the last 
drop of blood In me. I'll show them, 
first crack, that the Oklahoma Wig- 
wam prints all the news, all the time, 
knowing no law but the Law of God 
and the government of these United 
States I Say, that's a pretty good 
slogan. Top of the page, just above 
the editorial column." 

In the end It was she who sorted 
the case of pied type. The five years 
of Yaneey's newspaper ownership In 
Wichita had familiarized her, almost 
unconsciously, with many of the me- 
chanical aspects of ajnewspaper print- 
ing shop. 

The hand press was finally set up, 
and the little job press, and the case 
rack containing the type. The rollers 
were In place, and their Itttle stock 
Df paper. Curiously enough, though 
neither Yancey nor Sabra was con- 
scions of it. It was she who had di- 
rected most of this manual work and 
aad Indeed actually performed much 
>f it, with Isaiah and Jesse Rickey to 
lelp her.    Yancey would lose himsoll 

April   30,   1928   and   recorded   with 
Worcester   District   Deeds,   book   2467, 
page >!,">, of which mortgage  the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at two o'clock, I 
P. M„ Saturday. May 2, 1931, which sale | 
will   lie   held   on   the   premises   herein- j 
after described near the dwelling house \ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law. next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Thomas Cronin, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

thereon   all  and  singular  the  premises ( sented to said  Court to grant a  letter 
described in said mortgage, to wit: f of administration on the estate of said 

A  certain   tract   of  land   situate  m  deceased to William E. Cronin, of War- 
said  West  Brookfield  on   the  souther-, ren_ in ^ Countv of Worcester, with- 
ly   side  of   West  street,   bounded  andJout gj^g a suret'v of his ^H 
described as follows: J     you are herebv cited to appear at a 

Beginning at a point in said southerly   probate Court  to be held  at  Worces- 
line ot \\est street distant easterly one : ter_   in  ?aid  Countv  of   Worcester,  on 

■■'the   twenty-eight   day   of  April,  A.   D. 
1931, at nine o'clock  in  the forenoon, 

. to  show  cause,  if any vcu  have,  why 
street   and at the northeasterly corner ; same should  not ^ "gran^d. 

tion of the said southerly line of West 
street  with   the  easterly  line  of  Cross 

of land now or formerly of Frances Y. 
King; thence easterly by said, southerly 
line of West street about one hundred 
twenty-eight (128) feet more or less to 
land now or formerly of one Jones; 
thence southerly by land of said Jones 
one hundred sixty-five (165) feet more 
or less to land formerly of James D. 
Farley, now of Violet Wilson; thence 
westerly by land of said Wilson one 
hundred five (105 ) feet more or less to 
land of said King; thence northerly by- 
land of said King about one hundred 
forty-three (143) feet, more or less to 
the point of beginning. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
us his day by John H. Schoonmaker by 
deed to be recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds." 

Terms of sale: $500.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale 
as earnest money; other terms to be 
announced at the sale. Sale is made 
subject to all unpaid taxes and assess- 
ments, if any. 

Ware Co-Operative Bank, bv 
PLYNN R. PERSON, Treasurer, 
Ware, Massachusetts. 

April 7, 1931 
J. H. SCHOONMAKER, Attorney, 
Ware, Massachusetts 
4-10-17-34 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three„successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L.  E.  FELTON   Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles E. Gale, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of ad- 
ministration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Edith F. Gale, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, without giv- 
ing a surety  on  her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1931. at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if you have any, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. B. FELTON, Register. 
4-17245-1 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALUER 

Lady Astutmt 

Telephone 3330 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  nvde  for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  E^~TRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

REV. P. A. MANION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cellent  impression  upon  the congrega- 
tion.    He spoke in part as follows:    . 

"I know you are grieved to lose Fr. 
MacCaughan, as you loved him as he 
loved you. But there is enough love 
in the world to go around, and I hope 
to have some of your affection and co- 
operation as well. I plan no changes 
at present from the customs of the 
parish." f 

On March 29, 1923. Fr. Manion was 
elected a member of the School com- 
mittee, to take the glace of Fr. Mac- 
Caughen. 

A short time after his coming here, 
two receptions were given in his honor. 
One was under the joint direction of 
Division 5, A. O. H., and the Ladies' 
auxiliary, a( the Masasoit hotel; the 
other was in Pythian hall under the 
auspices of Spencer council, K. of C.j 
Speaking at the time, Fr. Manion stated j 
that because of the friendly attitude 
shown, he already felt at home in Spen- 
cer. 

Girl Scouts Give Comedy 

Girl Scouts scored a big success in 
the presentation of "Fashions in Love," 
which was enjoyed by a large audience 
in^ the vestry of the Congregational 
church, Friday night. The play was 
given by Troop One under the direction 
of Mrs. Marion Cadman, captain, and 
Mrs. Ruth Warren, lieutenant. Mrs. 
Henry Atwood was coach. Members 
of Troop two sold candy. 

-•^The following girls from Troop two 
won the prizes for selling the most 
tickets: Ann Gerrish, first, thirty-six 
tickets; Germain Peterkin, second, 
thirty-one; Norma Kenward, thirty, 
third. Gail Livermore and Judith 
Fowler each received a necklace after 
they tied for fourth place, with twenty- 
two tickets. Between the act piano 
solos were played by Ruth E. Green 
and   Marion  Watson. 

LAWNS    CARED    FOR —grading. 
seeding, rolling and mowing. Flower 
beds made; shrubbery cut; trees pruned 
and sprayed. Winfred E. Freeman, 
Dial   641, .Spencer. 

John B. Lamoureux Given Surprise 
Party on Eightieth Birthday 

John B. Lamoureux was given a sur- 
prise party Sunday night at his. home 

FOR SALE—Large quantity of fence 
and stone fence posts. Pine Grove 
Cemetery Corporation, Spencer. 

2t,4-10,17 

PLOWING—harrowing,   loam,   sand, 
gravel.    Dial 2541 evenings.    Ravmond i on church street in honor of his eight- 
D. Bemis. jietn birthday.    There were several pre- 

sent, including his children and grand- 
children. A musical program was given. 

Those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Aucoin, Harold, Herne and 
Lionel Aucoin, Mr, and Mrs. Napoleon 
O'Coin, Evelyn and Robert O'Coin, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lamoureux, Bmile La- 

s moureux, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse La- 

and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and moureux, Adnenne Lamoureux, Mr, and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets ! Mrs. Wilbrod Plant, Leo, Normand and 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- Pauline Plant. Joseph and Emma La- 
ings only. _ To see sample write Edward moureux, all of Spenceri and Mr. and 

57   Liberty   street,   Marlboro,   ,,       ....      „„ 
4-3tf:      s-  Sadisms  St.  Germain  of  Oxford. 

Mr. Lamoareux, whose health is very 

FIVE TONS—A-l hay for sale 
Thomas Casey, South Spencer. Phone 
8346, 

District Court 

Johnson 
Mass. 

Spencer more than fifty years. Be- 
fore his retirement, he was employed in 
the Bigwood woolen mill.   His wife died 

Brookfield,  Mass. 

FOR RENT —Seven room cottage 
and barn; one acre land: VAi miles 
from town. Sadie E. Adams, North 
Brookfield, Mass. 4-3,4-24 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

about  nine   years  ago. 

WE HAVE—a good supply of maple 
syrup, fowls, fresh eggs for Easter— 
Please give your order early. Tel. 
8345, A. Jolicoeur. 3-27,4-3 

SALESMEN    WANTED—We    need 
men in Mass. to sell our highly refined, 
distilled and filtered tractor and motor 
oils to  the farm  trade with credit ac- • . 
commodation   to  Fall  of   1931  without   tary use of ""toxicatmg liquor.   Thear 
note,   interest   or   mortgage.     Liberal   rest was made in Charlton. 

Lincoln Stoddard of 7 Massachusetts 
avenue, Worcester, was arraigned 
Saturday, charged with operating a 
motor vehicle at an excessive rate of 
speed. He was found guilty and fined 
810, which he paid. The complainant 
was State Trooper Leo Latham. 

Arthur Dupont of 413 Shrewsbury 
street, Worcester, was arraigned Satur-' 
day charged with drunkenness and oper- 
ating a motor vehicle while under the 
influence of liquor. He was fined §15 
on the first complaint and the other 
charge was dismissed as the car was 
not in operation when the defendant 
was arrested. The arrest was made by 
State Troopers Leo Latham and Donald 
Smith. 

Henry Flannery School street, East 
Brookfield, Raymond Compoys, 12 
Pleasant street, Spencer and Francis 
Fish of East Brookfield were arraigned 
Saturday on charges of drunkenness. 
Each was found guilty and the cases 
filed The arrests were made in North 
Brookfield, Friday night by State 
Troopers Napoleon R. Chamberlain and 
Daniel Jacobs. 

State Trooper Anthony Golden ar- 
rested Theodore Ruel of Pasadena, Cali- 
fornia, Saturday on a charge of volun- 

FOR SALE—Mower, plow, cultivator, 
carriage, sleigh, harnesses and saddles. 
S. H. Reed, Brookfield, Mass.      27, 4-10 

NOTICE—Will party having beads 
repaired here bring in ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistake, Bemis and 
E. Greene.    Thanks  for  kindness.    G. 
F. Draper,  Jewler,  7  Mechanic  street, 
Spencer. 5t-3-20, 27,14-3 

TO LET—A desirable tenement, five 
rooms, street floor, 60 Pleasant street. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Speu- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

FOR 
rooms. 

RENT—Lower  tenement  of 4 
6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

FOR  RENT—tenement and garage, 
26 Lincoln St. 

RUGS—.Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

commission to salesman with weekly 
advancements and full settlement the 
first of each month. Must have car. 
The Lennox Oil & Paint Co., Dept. 
Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOR SALE—My farm, with or with- 
out stock. Caroline C. Capen, South 
Spencer. 

LOST—Four keys attached to con- 
tainer; has a name tag. Mrs. H. E. 
Cutler. 4-17,4-24 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Brook No. 7534 of the Leicester 

Savings   Bank  has  been   lost and  the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLiN. 
4-3-10-17 Treasurer. 

, Alfred J. Gosselin of 235 Elm street. 
Biddeford, Maine, was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F, Butterworth Tuesday 
charged with drunkenness and operat- 
ing a motor vehicle while under the in-, 
fluence of liquor.    He was found guilty j let.te>  Le0"a.Julien'  Annette  Gregoire 

Blanche Girouard, Eleanor Johnson 
Mary Mutlick, Russell Pentecost, Mil- 
dred Watson; Grade Two: Waldo Big- 
wood, Sherman Cadman, Sara Gerrish, 
Stella Pizon, Ruth Johnston, Arthur 
Goulet,   Margaret   Dixon, 

West Main Street school for ten- 
weeks; Grade One, Joseph Latour; 
Grade Two, Myrtle Barrett, Rita Bose, 
Paul Apdonian, Russell Moran; Grade 
Three, ' Edward Dellalian, Elizabeth 
Daley, Hazel Ando'nian, Eileen Fitz- 
gerald, Pearl Benoit, Grace Glasser; 
grade four, Casmir Mujadlik, Rachel 
Mayo, Mary McGrail. 

Pleasant St. School, Perfect attend- 
ance : Grade One, Shirley Guenther, 
Donald Letendre, Fred Osborne, Law- 
rence O'Connor; Grade Two, Marjorie 
Gibson; Grade Three, Muriel Allen; 
Grade Four, Doris Cole, Elizabeth Con- 
nor, Kenneth Reed; Grade Five, James 
Wells, Virginia Walsh, GeOrge Williams, 
Doris MacMillan; Grade Six, George 
Cardin, Rita Madden, Ann Torey, Jes- 
sie Brown. 

Honor Roll, Grade Tnree, Pliny Allen, 
Evelyn Berthiaume, Philip Johnson, 
Robert Lanagan, Florence Olson, Irene 
Whitehouse; Grade 4, Robert Antell, 
Elizabeth Connor, Leona Edinburg, 
Jennie Holden, Jane Torrey, Muriel 
Iloldroyd, Arthur Lifter William Lucko, 
Esther Terkanian; Grade Five, Second 

I Honor, Helen Budnik, Donald LiveF 
more, Ruth Parker, Rena Rivers, Mary 
Rosenthal, Maurice Ogilvie; Grade Six, 
First Honor, Gail Livermore, Second 
Honor, Anne Torrey, Betty Bemis, 

Harriet Smith, Rita Madden, Mary 
Jane Monroe, George Cardin, Sherman 
Goldstein, Richard Toomey, Raymond 
Autell,  Harwood  Wilson. 

First Honor: grade three, Alice Ur- 
ban ; second honor, grade three Hazel 
Andonian, Pearl Benoit, Elizabeth 
Daley, Eileen Fitzgerald, Robert Sa- 
vage; grade four, Emile Buteau, Earl 
Cadell, Armand Jalbert; grade five, 
Ruth Hay ward, Sadie Shikon; Perfect 
Attendance, grade four, Edward Barett, 
Earl Cadell, Normand Dumais, Ray- 
mond Lampron, Donald Thibeault; 
grade five, Raymond Derosier, Edgar 
Gregory. 

Perfect attendance, grade six, Pierre 
Beford, Roland Berthiaume, Leona 
Julian, Loraine Gagne, grade five, Leo 
LaChambre, Ernest Lareau, Victor To- 
lis.Lorraine Aucoin), Dorothy Ber- 
thiaume, Marguerite Derosier, Rita Gen- 
dron, Irene L'Heureux, Mary  Bordenz. 

Honor   Roll,  grade   six,   Lillian   Fre- 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

P. 0. box 182,. Cherry Valley, Mass 
Tel Leicester 21-12 

New Refinements 
New Low Prices 

pins a     y 

JYEAR 
GUARANTEE 

Now every purchaser of a Gener- 
al F" 

lain UM in the General 
Electric Program, broad' 
can every Saturday 
evening, on a nation- 
wide N.B.C network. 

1 Electric Refrigerator benefits 
by new advancements—new low 
prices — and one of the strongest 
guarantees ever given with a 
mechanical product. 

You get absolute protection—for 
three long years — against service 
expense. In addition, you receive 
every modern facility for the prop- 
er care and preservation of foods 
4- reliable performance always. 

General Electric's simple sealed-in- 
steel Monitor Top mechanism is 
now enhanced by many new features. 
New sliding shelves, new modern 
hardware, finger-tip latches, and 
porcelain lining that resists fruit 
acids, add to convenience and long 
life. And with these advantages come 
an all-steel cabinet, three zones of 
cold, a handy fast-freezing control 
and maximum food storage space, 

Down payments as  rj» ^—       —^ 
lowas Jh   ]l    d\ 
(with two whole I   I  I 
year* to pay}        -M- \J 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
ALL.STEEL  REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic,   Apartment Home .tod  CommBgul  B«friget»tor» — Electric Water  Coolers 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 

and fined $115. The complainant was 
State Trooper Arthur II. Bruno. He ar- 
rested hte man in Warren where his er- 
ratic operating of the car, attracted the 
Trooper's attention. Unable to realize 
in that sum he was committed to the 
Worcester  House  of  Correction. 

Frank Swiader of 88 Cox street, Hud- 
son, was arraigned Monday charged 
with drunkenness and operating a 
motor vehicle while under the influence 
of liquor. He was fined $115. Unable 
to pay he was ordered committed to 
the House of Correction in Worcester. 
The complainant was State Trooper 
Anthony Golden. 

Frank Haire of Spencer was arraigned 
Monday charged with maintaining a 
disorderly house and with maintaining 
a liquor nuisance. He was granted a 
continuance to obtain counsel, and the 
case was booked for Thursday. The 
complainant is Police Chief Louis 
Grandmont of Spencer, 

In the civil suit for $200 damages to 
an automobile brought by Gordon Bish- 
op of North Brookfield against Timothy 
Stalagatis of New Braintree, Judge 

Arthur F. Butterworth found in favor 
of the defendant after hearing the testi- 
mony of the plaintiff. Attorney Joseph 
McCarthy was counsel for Mr. Stalaga- 
tis and Attorney L. Emerson Barnes for 
Mr. Bishop. 

Edward E. Hazen of Liberty street, 
Holyoke, was arraigned Wednesday 
charged with operating a motor ve- 
hicle at an excesive rate of speed. He 
was found guilty and fined $15. The 
complainant was State Trooper Donald 
Smith of C-3 Troop. 

Grove   Street   School  Honor 
Is Announced 

List 

Roland Berthiaume, Roger Lamothe; 
grade five, Franklin Fleming, Blanche 
Gaucher, Victor Tolis, Dorothy Ber- 
Chambre, Ernest Lareau. 

South Spencer school, Perfect attend- 
ance, Kenneth Lyford, Edwin Spooner, 
Kenneth Spooner; second honor roll, 
Kenneth Lyford, Aili Lammi, Donald 
Spooner, Anna Casey, Kenneth Spoon- 
er. 

Junior High  Honor  Roll 
The Junior High school honor roll 

follows 
Grade eight—First Honor, Irene Tolis, 

Martha Dickerman; Second Honor 
Leamina Grenevich, Martha Johnson 
Elfrie'da Lenat, Priscilla Smith, Ruth 
Torrey. 

Grade seven—First Honor, Doris Ca- 
sey, Genevieve Messer, Charlotte Cheev 
er; Second Honor, Harry Blaisdell, Carl- 
ton Dickerman, Wilfred Langevin Mil- 
ton Ross, Glenn Thomas, Lillian Brady. 
Ruth Green, Louise Kingsbury, Agnes 
McAuliffe. 

Grade seven, Perfect Attendance, 
Junior High—Robert Aegis, Carlton 
Dickerman, Albert Diconze, David 
Ethier, Roland Giguere, Hervy Gregoire, 
Russell Julien, Bronsilan Niejalik, Al- 
bert Pascucci, Milton Ross, Lester Seb- 
ring, Charles Suay, Arthur St. Germain, 
Glenn Thomas, James Toomey, William 
Wildman, Marjorie Kennway, Doris 
Lachambre, Lillian Brady, Charlotte 
Cheever, Lorraine Collette, Claire 
Daoust, Ruth Green, Jeanne Gregoire, 
Ruth Gregory, Veronica Simonis, Ruth 
Walls, Marion Watson,, Doris Casey, 
Louise Berger, Kathleen Casey, Elsie 
Green. 

Grade eight—Junior High, Leamana 
Grenevich, Olive Stevens, Priscilla 
Smith, Irene Tolis, Irving Agard, Lion- 
el Bercume, Clayton  Cheever,  Edward 

The perfect attendance list and honor 
roll of the Grove street school have 
been announced, as follows: 

Perfect Attendance — Grade Six: 
Frederick Traill, James McComas; 
Grade Five: Philip Johnson, Eugene 
Kowal, Leon LaCroix, Theodore Valley, 
Ina Bemis, Alice Sargent, Philip La- 
fcaire: Grade Four:, Frank LaFleur, 
Ellis Parker, Russell Snow, Helen Davis, 
Doris Pollard, Leona Watson; Grade 
Three: Gordon Andrews, Robert Bird, 
Mary Mutlick, George Sargent, Donald 
St. Martin; Grade One: Julian Kowal, I 
Mary Kenward, William Rogan, John 
Rogan.    ' 

Honor Roll (Second) — Grade Six: 
Mary Driscoll, Ruth Green, Elizabeth 
Haverly, James Eldridge, Raymond 
Squire, Pauline Langevin; Grade Five: 
David Green, Edwin Johnson, Stewart 
Wells, Dorothy Woodbury, Philip La- 
caire, Joyce Bigwood, Hildreth Fisher, 
Phyllis Greenwood, Donald Roberts, 
Russell Toskett; Grade Four: Leona 
Watson, Nancy Traill, Martha Prouty, 
Madeline DrisdplI, Claire Kingsbury, 
Sarah Hadley, Joyce Hynes, Ruth 
Messer, Beulah Grenier, Joseph Dris- 
coll; Grade Three: Gordon Andrews, 
Ursula     Driscoll,     Pauline     Eldridge, 

Desplaines.Alfred Gately, Charles Grout, 
Claire Bernard, Margaret Stone, Theresa 
Gette, Everett Kosulek, John Koval 
Norman Laprade, Donald Lemaine, Gor- 
don Parker, Irvin Grant. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Brookfield Grange willmeet Tuesday 
night in Banquet hall. The third and 
fourth degrees will be conferred on 
the new candidates. One degree will be 
conferred by the ladies' team and the 
other by the regular officers' team. 
Mrs. Lester Priest is captain of the 
ladies' team and Henry Smith is cap- 
tain of the officers' team. The enter- 
tainment is being supervised by the 
chaplain, Mrs. Florence Love. 

All Gott Supp^^T-- 

Residents of Spencer  r • 

theBrookfieldsfindare'adv f'^1 
the store of the Mac-Ben <!„ Welcoa»u, 
Co., 557 Main street ^T^0^] 
store carries McGregor n ?' Tl* 

ley Ralston and nume'ro;s
&

oth
M'B«t- 

lar golf lines. In fact, it L her MW- 
everydi„gthatgoeswit^«icaUyj 

and baseball equipment i, ,i \ ^ 
Mac and "Ben, iTC^' 

young men who conduct the 
ment, say they already haV( 

establish- 

number of custom^sToVthk „* N 1 
and they are anxious for iV'^ 
drtwo. to the sporting goods, tw *' 
ry a complete line of luggage       * 

An Invitation to Happiness 
Happiness lies mainly in freedom from finan- 
cial worry, and that is where mutual savings 
banks make the world's best hosts to you and 
yours. 

SAVE REGULARLY 

Leicester Savings Bank 
C. S. McMULLiN, Treasurer 

Warren Savings Bank 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND THE 
FOLLOWING   SECURITIES   FOR  IN- 

VESTMENT AND APPRECIATION 
IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 
Chatham-Phoenix National Bank & Trust 

(New York City) 

AND   CIRCULAR 
REQUEST 

FULL   INFORMATION 
MAILED   UPON 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLT ^d SEYBOLT, INC. 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
All of our employes thoroughly insured. 

DECORATING      WALL PAPERS 
FULL LINE OF PAINTS, VARNISHES AND STAINS 

HARRIS 
3 Maple Street 

M .    GRAY 
Spencer 

The Sport Store of Worcester 

MAC-BEN SPORTING GOODS CO. 
OUR   PRICES ARE  iLOWJEH 

Fishing Tackle 
Steel-rods 69c 

Steel telescope Rods 1.49 

Fishing reel 49c 

Level Wind 1.69 
(Shakespeare) 

A complete line of Hud- 
dons, So. Bend, Creek 
Chub, Shakespeare tackle 
for less. 

Golf 
D & M set of five clubs 
and bag, reg. $16.00 
   $8.46 

Golf Bags $1.96 and up 

■SPECIAL 

Schavolite clubs, regu- 
lar $12.60 $4.96 

Golf balls 3 for $1.00 

Baseball 
Guaranteed 18-inning cork 

and rubber center base- 
ball  79c 

D & M horsehide Hugh 
Critz model, reg. $2.60, 
   $1.96 

Bats, 49c and up. 
We outfit baseball teams. 

Tennis 
D & M Official Racket 

Regular $3.00 

$1.95 

and4P 

Tennis Balls for U* 

MAC-BEN SPORTING COODS CO. 
577 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

3 doors from Palace Theatre—open evenings 
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CHURCH 
THRONGED 

At Funeral of Rev. P. 
A. Manion 

200 PRIESTS ATTEND 

Bishop 0'Leary Pontificates-Sermon 
, by Fr. Curran 

Tl.. 
Manion, 

neral    of    Rev.    Patrick    A. 
pastor of Holy Rosary church. 

„ho 'lit'1 laFt  week on  Thursda>"' was 

held Saturday morning. 

\ solemn high Mass of requiem was 
sung at eight o'clock by the curate of 
the parish, Rev. James A. Nally, assist- 
ed by Rev. John E. Engstrom of Spring- 
field as deacon, and Rev. Thomas F. 
Curran of Westfield as sub deacon. 

Al ten o'clock a solemn pontifical Mass 
was celebrated by Rt. Rev. Thomas 
M. 0'Leary, bishop of the diocese, which 
was preceded by the chanting of the 
office for the dead at 9:30, in which the 
large number of priests assembled took 
part, the diocesan choir in the sanc- 

tuary leading. 

The great regard in which the de- 
ceased priest was held by his brother 
priests, was evidenced by the large num- 
ber of clergy assembled. There were 
200 or more present even though it was 
Saturday, a very busy day for the 

priests as a rule. 

The church was filled to capacity by 
parishioners,   school   faculty   and  com- 
mittee,  other clergymen  of  the   town, j 
town   officials   and   prominent 
from other places. 

The eulogy, which was delivered by 

took place in St. Mark's cemetery. Rev. 
Jeremiah Riordan of Milford, formerly 
associated with Fr. Manion at St. 
Anne's, Worcester, officiated at the ser- 
vice at the grave. On the way to Mil- 
ford, the funeral cortege was escorted 
by members of the state constabulary 
on motorcycles, in charge of Corp. Ar- 
thur Bruno, Brookfield. From the Lei- 
cester line, through Worcester, to the 
Grafton line, Worcester police also did 
escort duty. Chief of Police Louis E. 
Grandmont of Spencer went with the 
escort from the church to the Leicester 
line. Milford police met the cortege at 
Milford. 

Priests seated in the sanctuary were: 
Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, Worcester; 
Rev. John J. Bell, Worcester; Rev. John 
J. Regan, Longmeadow; Rev. George B, 
irealy, South Deerfield; Rev. Charles 
II Duffy, Worcester; Rev. Richard J. 
Dee. Worcester; Rev. Henry Augier, 
Millbury; Rev. J. Dennie McGann, 
Westboro; Rev. J. J, Baltonos, Wor- 
cester; Rev. Edward J. Authier. Wor- 
cester; Rev. George J. Dacey, Worces- 
ter; Rev. Geosge V. O'Rourke, Fitch- 
burg; Rev. John E. Welch, S.J., of Holy 
Cross college; Rev. Dr. John J. 'Foran 
and Rev. Paul T. Foley, Whitinsville; 
Rev. Thomas J. Donohue, Westfield; 
Rev. Albert Brault, Linwood; Rev. 
John R. Shannon, East Longmeadow; 
Rev. William V. Lucey, Pitchburg; Rev. 
J. J. Shaughnessey, Worcester; Rev F. 
J. Maxwell, Southboro; Rpv. Leo T. 
Rock, Belchertown; Rev. Edward J. 
Schuster, Southboro; Rev. G. Fontaine, 
Holyoke; Rev. Michael E. Shea, Wor- 
cester; Rev. John T. Donahue, Milford; 
Rev. John P. McCaughan, Worcester; 
Rev. George Hurley Warren; Rev. Jere- 
miah J. McCarthy, Rochdale. 

Rev. John R. Kiekotka, Webster; 
Rev. Paul E. O'Day, Stoneville; Rev. 
Jeremiah M. Reardon, Millbury; Rev. 
John  J.  O'Mall'ey,  Leicester;   Rev.  W. 
C. McCaughan,   Worcester;   Rev.  John 
D. McGann,   Worcester;    Rev.   F.   C. 
Leahey,   Webster;   Rev.   J.   B.   Messier, 

people ; West Warren; Rev. Joseph O. Comtois, 
Spencer; Rev. Philip J, Lee, Turners 
Falls;  Rev. Jeremiah P. Sheehan, Wor- 

Large Class to Be Confirmed at 
St. Mary's Wednesday 

The first confirmation at St. Mary's 
church in some years will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock 
when Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary will 
confirm a class of about 200 boys and 
girls. The speaker will be Rev. Leon 
Sauvageau, a Spencer boy, now a 
curate at St. Joseph's in Worcester. 

Arrangements for the confirmation 
have been made by Rev. J. O. Comtois, 
assisted by Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe. 
Catechism classes have been held by 
Fr.   Lapointe   Tuesday   and   Thursday 

Rev. James Curran, pastor of St. Mary's cester; Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe, Spen- 
church at Westfield, a college and semi-1 cer; Rev. R. O. Dufault. Holyoke; 

nary classmate of Fr. Manion, was a! Rev- Thomas J. Smith, Shrewsbury; 
very touching and fitting tribute. There ! Rev- John E. OToole, Springfield; Rev. 
was scarce a dry eye in the congregation ' W. F. Fahey, Leicester; Rev, John J. 
while this tribute was being paid. ; Keating,  Auburn;   Rev.  James  Cavan- 

The master of ceremonies at the ponti-' augh'    W^ester;     Rev.    Richard    T. 
fical solemn high Mass was Rev. Robert   Hoey' W°r«*ter;  Rev. William J. Ma- 
L. Ahearn. chancellor of the Springfield . honev'    Worcester;    Rev.    Charles    P. 
diocese.   The assistant master of cere- j Malumphy;   Worcester, 

monies was Rev. Patrick Coyle, North!     Rev.  P. J. Meehan, Greenfield;  Rev. 
Brookfield. Others who officiated were: 
High priest, Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. 
Pagan, Holyoke; deacons of honor. Rev. 
Jeremiah A. Riordan, Milford, and Rev. 
Arthur T. Sheedy, Amherst; the dea- 
con was Rev. Daniel M. Tulley, Mill- 
bury, and the sub-deacon Rev. John F. 
O'Connor, Thorndyke. Rev. Eugene F. 
Marshall, Pittsfield, was the thurifer, 
and  the  acolytes  were   Rev.  John   F. 

H. J. Hackett, Charlton City; Rev. 
Jeremiah C. Murphy, Indian Orchard; 
Rev. John P. Sullivan, Worcester; 
Rev. J. S. McDonald, Orange: Rev. 
John E. McMahon, Worcester; Rev. 
John S. Mongovan. Holyoke; Rev, 
Henry J. Connery, Rev. James S. 
Barry, Westboro; Rev. Ralph O'Neil, 
Palmer: Rev. Michael Carroll, Palmer; 
Rev.   M.   L.   Bovne.    Pittsfield;    Rev. 

Engstrom. Springfield, and Rev. Francis | James  V.  Hanrahan,  Worcester;   Rev. 
Leahy. Holyoke. (Thomas   F.   Cummings,   Northampton; 

Monsignors seated in the sanctuarv! Rev' Frands R Hickey' sP""gfieW: 
were Rt. Rev. Msgr James J. Donnellv,! Rev Georee M' Donahue. Springfield; 
Pitchburg:    Rt.   Rev.   Msgr.   Anthony: Rev'   Thomas   McGovern.   Springfield: 

' ; Rev. P.    T.    O'Connor    Stoekbridge; 

Rev. j 
Rev. 

The  eulogy   was  delivered   by   Rev. 
James   Curran, 

burg:    Rt.   Rev.   Msgr. 
Cryan, Webster; Rt. Rev. Msgr. John P. j 
Phelan, Worcester; Rt. Rev 'Msgr  Cor-iRev-  -Toseoh   Martln-   South   Deerfield; 
"elius A. Sullivan, Springfield and  Rt. I Rev' John E' MurPhy. Worcester 
Rev.  Msgr.  Gioviacchino  Maffei,  Wor-  Patrick     Do>'le     Easthampton; 
cester J- J- Gearin,  East Douglas;   Rev. J J. 

| Thomas Neary, Easthampton; Rev, 
i Forham of Whitinsville; Rev. J. C. 

pastor of St. Mary's I Doherty, Gilbertville; Rev. J. F. Mc- 
Jue, Westfield. Rev. John M. Fox, Gmicuddv rf North Brookfield; Rev 
M rodent of Holy Cross college, | G Sebhlani Rev John p p. 
*« *■,,.„* the pnests present. j„oIyoke;    Rev.    Andrew    A 

"-   ureg"nan    Mass   was    chanted (Fitchburg; 
y fc   diocesan   priests'  choir,   under [ Worcester; 
™ direction   of   Rev.  John   J.   Power j Worcester; 
™   the   Springfield   cathedral. 

•gnats 0f Springfield was the organ- 
lst'    The members 
Rev. John F 
Andrew   A. 

innerty, 
Martin, 

Rev.    Thomas   A.    Bolan, 
Rev.   P.   Henry   Sullivan, 
Rev.     William     Ahearn, 

Rene jSouthbridge;    Rev.   Joseph   McDonald, 

evenings at seven o'clock. 
The following will be confirmed: 
Roland Aucoin, Raymond Gagne, 

Charles Farquaha(rson, Roland Bari- 
beault, Roger Archafmbeault, Albert 
Aucoin, Eugene Arpin, Jean Paul Peter- 
kin, Albert Remillard, Edmond Des- 
roches, Ronald Lacroix. Ernest Des- 
roches, Ronald Bosse, Robert Cour- 
noyer, Norman Messier, Henri Lapierre, 
Edmund Allen, Leo Plante, Norrrten 
Herbert, Woodrow Aucoin, Edmund 
Cassavant, Edward Delisle, Russell 
Jolie, George Mayburv, Armand Cassa- 
vant, Norman Ledoux, Eugene Land- 
roche, Wilbert Lacroix, Roger Comeau, 
Donald Girouard, Russell Audette, Her- 
ve Laprade, Roland Fecteau, Albert 
Jette, Armand Grandmont, Russell Co- 
meau, Norman Sauvageau, Arthur 
Young, Norman Comeau, Norman Da- I 
vid, Bernard Demers, Paul Laventure, 
Wilrose Aucoin, Emery Berthiaume, 
Paul Berthiaume, Armand Carbonneau, 
Jean Cormier, Albert Gouin, Joseph 
Cormier   and   Ranald   Thibeault. 

Adrien Ethier, Leo Pollander, Rosario 
Poirer, Ronald Bernard, Theodore 
Ethier, Henri Perreault, Roland Bouley, 
Albert Daoust, Alfred Plante, Lionel 
Raymond, Albert Larocque, Arthur 
Cournoyer, Armand Tetreault, Adrien 
Graveline, Paul Bernard, Leo Berth- 
iaume, Ronald Collette, Daniel Bar- 
rett, Richard Latendre, Alcide Letend- 
re, Roland Latour. 

Herve Aucoin, Raoul Dufault, Leon 
Lacroix, Levi Lacroix, Henry Frigon, I 
Walter Sourdif, Conrad Bernard, Do- 
nald Barrc, Donald Thibault, Girard 
Barre, Raymond Lampron, George Du- 
fault, Leon Sauvageau, Roland Cassa- 
ant, Clifford Lebrun, Donald Letendre, 

Frederic Brunelle, Norris Landroche, 
Donald Gobe. Roland Thibault, Ed- 
ward Barrett, Henri Roy, Wilfred La- 
franchise. 

Willard   Denis,   George   Cardin,   Ro- 
land   Giguere,   David   Ethier,   Edward 
St.  Germain,   Roger   Lamothe,  Gerard | 
Rouleau, lEmile  Lacroix,  Leo  Lacham- ! 
bre,   Maurice   Rouleau,   Ernest  Benoit, i 
Wilfred  Langevin,  Henri  Lavallee,  Jo-! 
seph Bruley, Leonard Bernard, Donald 
Ethier. 

Jeanette   Lamothe,   Noelia  Chagnon, ! 
Lorraine   Allaire,   Irene  Conley,   Claire | 
Daoust,   Elmia   Dragon,   Rita   Desruis-1 
seau,     Elaine     Barre,    Claire     Ethier,! 
Irene     Braconnier,     Vvette     Guertin, I 
Jeanette Poitras, Lorraine Ethier, Jean-! 
ette   Desroche,  Clarice  and  Claire  La- 
ferriere,     Lorraine     Beauchamp,    Rita 

! Daoust, Cecile St. Hilaire, Lorzine La- 
'caire, Irene Lamothe. 

Regina Landroche, Claire Peloquin, 
! Doris Collette, Jeanette Hebert, Lucille 
; Bernard, Beatrice Snay, Eveline Land- 
j roche, Pauline Collette, Irene Cournoy- 
er, Irene Larocque, Jeanne Ledoux, 
Constance Boulette, Norma Guertin, 
Emily Berry, Marie Jette, Gertrude 
Caron, Rita Beaudreau, Cecile Fecteau, 
Cecile Desruisseau, Rita Arpin, 

Marguerite Snay, Clarice Bouffard, 
Laura Dumas, Helen Lacaire, Isabelle 
Lavigueur, Norma Moreau, Ethel Alix, 
Rita Racine, Obella Tetreault, Viola 
Poirier, Loretta Cournoyer and Lucille 
Tetreault. 

Dorothy Demers, Irene Renaud, Rita 
Vandale, If^ne Simoneau, Lorraince La- 
moureux, Helene Berthiaume, Lea 
Gaucher, Pearl Gelinas, Jeanne Baril, 
Lucile  Menard,  Annette  Martin,  Blan- 

PRESENT 
SHAVINGS" U( 

Masonic Play is Good 

LOCAL TALENT EXCELLENT 

Legion Musical Revue to be Presented 
in Town Hall May 7 

Lincoln's Cape Cod Story is Drama- 
tized 

Real histrionic ability was displayed 
the presentation of "Shavings," a 

comedv of village life, given in the 
town hall la,st night under the auspices 
of Spencer lodge, A. F. & A. M. An all- 
Spencer amateur cast took part, but 
they assumed trfeir roles so delightfully 
that their work would have been a 
credit   even   to   professional  players. 

Gripping the interest at the first cur- 
tain rise, and holding .it with increas- 
ing intensity, the production went along 
with almost perfect smoothness. There 
was not so much to the plot itself, but 
the play had a charm (hat endeared it 
to the audience. It centered about 
"Shavings," a queer, albeit lovable, 
character of the village, whose kind- 
heartedness and quaint philosophy 
more than made up for his queerness. 
This role fell to Clayton F. Fisher. The 
success of the whole play hinged upon 
his work, and he met the test admir- 
ably. A better portrayal could not have 
been asked of a professional. 

Mr. Fisher received splendid support 
from all of the other members of the 
edst. The three feminine members 
were especially pleasing. Ruth Burkill 
as "Mrs. Armstrong," an attractive 
young widow, had a difficult part, but 
she was delightful throughout. Dorothy 
Kierstead as "Maud Hunniwell," also 
scored a big hit. Dorothy Trembley, 
as the widow's little daughter, injected 
considerable life into the production by 
the splendid manner in which she 
played the baby role. 

Edmund   H.   Squire,   as   Capt.   Sam 
Hunniwell, banker played the role with 
professional skill.   Another outstanding 
characterization was that  of Dr. J.  R. 
Fowler    as    "Major    Grover."     Philip 
Smith,     as    "Leander    Babbitt,"     the 
wounded war veteran who was willing 
to sacrifice his happiness for the girl he 
loved,   made   his   role    seem   real,   so 
creditably did he handle it.    Henry L. 
Whitcomb, who  appeared  as "Phineas 
Babbitt, the "meanest and smallest man 
in   town,"  also  deserves   much   of   the 
credit for the big success scored by the 
players. 

A   highly    important    role,    that    of 
j "Charles Phillips," the returned convict, 
fell    to    Edwin    L.   Marsden    and    he 

j handled it entirely satisfactory. Stuart 
' Dickerman,   as   "Gabriel    Bearse,"   the 
town gossip, came in for much praise. 

I William Harris, as the "efficiency sales- 
man," put plenty of pep into his role. 

The success that marked the produc- 
tion  reflected great credit  upon  Ethel 

l Davis  Fiske,  who with  Marguerite  El- 
j lison of Somerville, coached the players. 
j The   scenery  was  splendid.     Although 
there was a fairly large audience, there 
is no doubt the hall would have been 
packed   had   the   residents   of   Spencer 
known what a great treat was in store 
for those who attended. 

The committee in charge comprised 
R. M, McMurdo, Charles M. Durell, C. F. 
Fisher, Fred Flint and Ambrose Tower. 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the Legion Musical Revue to be pre- 
sented May 7 in the town hall. The 
veterans and members of the auxiliary 
have been working hard to make the 
revue a great success and all indications 
are that their efforts will be well re- 
warded. 

A splendid program has been ar- 
ranged and an entirely competent cast 
is to take part. Those who have had 
the privilege of attending the rehearsals 
feel sure that all who attend the revue 
will have a highly enjoyable evening. 
There is no doubt that there will be a 
very large attendance 

The presentation will be under the 
direction of Zepherin Daoust. Yvonne 
Elder and Robert Lane. Music will be 
furnished by the Blue Banner orchestra, 
Elijah Yernon, saxophonist. Ya! Bous- 
quet banjoist; Russell Hitchings, drum- 
mer, and  Yvorne  Elder,  pianist. 

The cast comprises the following: 
Blanche Carbonneau, Edna Bernard, 
Rachel Pecor, Haze! Hatstat. Palma 
Poirier, Leona Gadaire, Ardra Small, 
Mildred Barnes, Kay Kerr, Lillabelle 
O'Coin, Rita Lafranchise, Blanche Win- 
ske, Gladys Suzor. Blanche Dufault, 
Evelyn Small. Mabel Stone. Laura 
Poirier, Sarah Wall, Beatrice Dufault, 
Blanche Baril, Ernest Bosse, Adelard 
Daoust, Gerald O'Coin, Foster Bemis. 
Phillip Vallee, Alphonse Belanger, Wil- 
liam Ruskowski, Connie Bird, James 
Donnelly, George Moir, Royal Downing. 
Lionel O'Coin, Charles Lavallee, Jr., 
William Juaire, Girard Daoust and Ro- 

bert  Lane. 

The program will open with an over- 
ture, "Veterans' Chorus," by the entire 
company and will continue as follows: 

Sketch, "The Cock-Eyed World," Fos- 
ter   Bemis   &   Connie   Bird. 

Sketch, "The Hick Honeymoon" Iso- 
belle, Blanche Carbonneau; Mary, Ed- 
,na Bernard; Jerry, Ernest Bosse; Pete, 
Adelard Daoust; Stub, Gerald O'Coin. 

Songs by Zepherin Daoust, "You 
Brought a New Kind of Love to Me," 
"The Little Old Church in the Alley". 

Song and dancing girls under the 
direction of Robert Lane. "Hello Beau- 
tiful" by Adelard Daoust. Dancers are 
Evelyn Small, Leona Godaire, Mabel 
Stone, Hazel Hatstat, Ardra Small, 
Edna Bernard, Lillabelle O'Coin, Blan- 
che Baril, Beatrice Dufault, Blanche 
Dufault, Blanche Carbonneau, Gladys 
Suzor,   Rita   Lafranchise. 

Specialty, "Barnacle Bill", James 
Donnelly  and  William   Ruskowski. 

Song, "Old Man River," Girard 
Daoust. 

Song, "Got the Park, Got the Bench," 
Kay  Kerr. 

Specialty. "Swinging in a Hammock," 
Blanche Dufault, Charles Lavallee, Wil- 
liam Juaire. 

Song, "All on Account of Your 
Kisses,"   Blanche  Winske. 

Song, "When Your Hair Has Turned 
to   Silver,"Evelyn   Small. 

Sketch, "The Battle of Rollin' Bones", 
Henry Hardtack Hogshead, Foster 
Bemis; Rufus Rastus Rjggles, Philip 
Vallee; Hardboiled Higgins, Alphonse 
Belanger, Hardboiled Higgins; Col. 
Muchmore Mustard, William Ruskow- 
ski; I. Seldom Missen, James Donnelly; 
Wetweather Watson, Connie Bird; Flat- 
foot Finch, Royal Downing; Dotson 
Dashes, George Moir; Other Soldiers, 
Lionel  O'Coin,  William Juaire. 

Finale, Entire Company. 

Solemn High Mass OSered for 
Miss Mary E. Wilby 

Many relatives and friends attended 
the funeral of Miss Mary E. WTilby 
which took place Tuesday morning at 
the home, Highland street, followed by 
a solemn high Mass at nine o'clock at 
the Holy Rosary church. Rev. James 
A. Nally was celebrant; Rev. Patrick 
Coyle of North Brookfield, deacon, and 
Rev. William Ahearn of Southbridge, 

sul>deacon. 

Burial was in the family lot in the 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
in charge of P. McDonnell Co. Fr. 
Nally said prayers at the grave. The 
bearers were William Sheehy, Stephen 
Laughlin. Howard Hurley, Joseph Dono- 
van of Silencer. William Powers and 
Daniel  Liddy. both of Boston. 

Miss Wilby died Friday night at her 
home. She was seventy-one years of 
age and had been ill for some time. 
Born in Spencer, the daughter of John 
and Bridget (Powers' Wilby, she had 
always lived here. She leaves two sis- 
ters. Miss Louise Wilby who lived with 
her, and Miss Margaret Wilby of Dor- 
chester. 

Ontario  Ayrshires  Purchased by  Alta 
Crest Farms 

* m * 

Fitchburg; Rev. John Foran, Holyoke 
of   the  choir  were! Rev.   Richard  Welch, Greenfield-   Rev 

Finnerty^ Holyoke;  Rev. | Martin Tracey, Pittfield;  Rev. Thomas^   Gaucher,   Doris   Lachambre,   Rita 

Martin,   Fitchburg;    Rev , Hanrahan,   Williamstown;    Rev    Rav- rvn,.„„   Tr        i -IT n    , IV 
TW"   Boland   arid   Rev    "    "—' -> ™«-- -- ™~       <•■'    „y ,° Brien. Ire"e L Heureux, Beulah Gren- 
Sul'iv5n,    Worcester 

Aaeam, Southbridge; Rev. John Foran, 
Holyoke; Rev. Richard Welch, Green- 
Wfl; Rev. Martin Tracy, Pittsfield; 
Rev Thoafeg Hanrahan, Williamstown; 
«ev. Raymond O'Brien, Lancaster, and 
"avid Sui! 

The  pall 
fernan,  Dr 
R. D, 
Kane. 

. Sulliv; 
Ma; 

■van, Springfield, 

bearers   were   W.   J.   Hef- 
J.   C.   Austin,   Romeo   H 

Jemers, William Casey, Charles M 
John  M. Norton and Cornelius 

Delegations   attended   the 

P.   Henry i m0nd O'Brien, Lancaster and the Rev. 
Rev.     William  David Sullivan of Springfield. 

The funeral was in charge of Calla- 
han  Bros, of Worcester. 

At the cemetery in Milford there was 
a large throng of people from that town 
and other places, among them Mayor 
M. J. O'Hara and other Worcester offi- 
cials. 

ass from Spencer Council,,  K. of C, 
"'vision  5, 
Name 

A.  O.   H.  and   the   Holy 
society of Holy Rosary church. 

M °°1   teachers    also    attended,    Fr. 
™amon t,aving bfien a member of the 

Wncer school committee for the past 
e,£"t years. 

^Tjie church ushers were George S. 

r. y. °rover White, Timothy F. 
"-"mm,ns WiHiam J. Sheehy, Michael 

■»' Kelly and George W. Webster. 
the body left Spencer at one in the 

'temoon   for   Milford,   where   burial 

Daylight Saving Begins Sunday 

Daylight saving will become operative 
in Massachusetts at Hwo o'clock Sunday 
morning when, in accordance with state 
law, clocks will be set one hour ahead. 
The lost hour will be regained Sept. 27. 

This year the daylight saving plan 
will be used by 437 cities and towns in 
the United States. This marks an in- 
crease of five communities over last 
year. In Canada, forty-seven cities will 
observe daylight saving. 

The running time of the transporta- 
tion lines will be changed to conform 
wth the daylight saving law. 

ier, Dorothy Berthiaume, Lorraine 
Sourdif, Olive Pelletier, Pauline Plante, 
Lorraine Lessard. 

Leona Julien, Doris Ethier, Rita 
Gendron, Evelin Frigon, Pauline Lange- 
vin, Irene Lachambre, Annete Gaucher, 
Lillian Brunelle, Annette Gregoire, 
Jeanette Bassett, Lorraine Aucoin, Bar- 
bara Newling, Lorraine Collette, Claire 
Daoust, Blanche Harper and Angeline 
Lareau. 

Selectmen  to  Have  Hearings 

May Hot Fill Vacancy on School 
Committee at This Time 

A vacancy on the school committee 
was left by the death of Rev. P. A. 
Manion. The present members are Ro- 
meo H. R. Demers, whose term expires 
this year, and Charles N. Prouty, whose 
term ends in 1932. Fr. Manion's term 
was to expire in 1933 . 

The* procedure will be to have the 
committee call upon the board of select- 
men for a joint session, at which an 
election will take place, provided there 
is a desire to fill the vacancy soon. 

Two hearings will be held by the board 
of selectmen on Friday, May 1, at eight 
p. m. in the selectmen's room in the 
town hall. 

One will be on the application made 
by L. D. Bemis Co. for a license to 
install, for the storage of fuel or furnace 
oil, three 9000 gallon tanks, to be 
placed above ground on metal supports, 
on  Pearl street. 

The other hearing will be on the ap 
plication of Charles H. Andrews for a 
license to install one 500 gallon and 
one 1000 gallon tank with pump for the 
storage of volatile inflammable liquid 
at 41 Main street. 

Mother's Day Proclamation Issued by 
Chairman Demers 

Eagles Nominate Officers 

Nomination of officers took place at 
the meeting of the Eagles Tuesday 
night. William, A. Thibault was nomi- 
nated for worthy president. Others 
were named as follows: 

Worthy vice president, Armand St. 
Germain; chaplain, Sidney R. Piper; 
secretary, William Berthiaume; treas- 
urer, Alfred C. Beaulac; inside guard, 
Harold Peck; outside guard, Albert St. 
Germain; trustee, Henry Cournoyer; 
physician, Dr. A. W. Brown. 

The following Mother's day proclama- 
tion has been issued by Chairman Ro- 
meo H. R. Demers of the board of 
selectmen: 

"Whereas, the second Sunday in May 
is nationally designated as Mother's 
day and set apart for tribute to the 
loyalty and devotion of motherhood 
throughout the ages;   and 

"Whereas, the observance, of. Mother's 
day heretofore has not taken any form 
of practical service to motherhood; and 

"Whereas, it is known that in the 
United States the lives of thousands of 
mothers are yearly sacrificed needlessly, 
through lack of proper medical advice 
and guidance during the months pre- 
vious to childbirth;  and 

"Whereas, we have in our state and 
should avail ourselves of them, such 
organizations and facilities as make pos- 
sible the care necessary to the safe- 
guarding of our motherhood; 

"Therefore I, do urge that we, the 
citizens of this community, do every 
thing in our power to encourage, 
develop and sustain these services and 
to make more generally known the need 
of and opportunities for providing 
every expectant mother with adequate 
care from the very beginning until the 
baby is six weeks old." 

An article in this month's issue of 
the  Ayrshire  Digest says: 

"Wm. Gibson, manager and purchaser 
for the famous Alta Crest Farms of 
Spencer, Mass., U. S. A., which special- 
izes in the production of four per cent 
certified milk for the city of Boston, 
Mass., visited Western Ontario during 
the present week and in company with 
H. A. Swart, Simcoe Ontario, purchased 
nineteen head of purebred Ayrshire 
cows from various breeders and shipped 
same to Alta Crest Farm, on March 26. 

"Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Sagendorph, the 
owner of Alta Crest Farms, have pur- 
chased several hundred head of cattle in 
Canada during the past several years, 
but Mr. Gibson claims that this is the 
best carload of cows that his firm 
has taken out of Canada in the past five 
years. 

"These cows are all young, from three 
to five years of age, and six of them 
came from H. A. Swart, Simcoe, Ont.; 
four from Frank Harris, Mount Elgin, 
Ont.; three from Wellesley Leeming, 
Glanford Station, Ont.; three from G. C. 
Carter, Aylmer, Ont.: two from W. A. 
Reichheld, Hagersville, Ont., and one 
from Smith & James, Hagersville, Ont. 
—Frank Napier." 

Another article follows: 

"During the past few days we have 
sold six particularly fine young Ayrshire 
bulls, writes Arthur H. Sagendorph, of 
Alta Crest Farm, Spencer, Mass. 

"Alta Crest Rain or Shine, the calf 
that was second prize at the Eastern 
States and the National Futurity last 
fall and out of that good imported cow, 
Willoxton Cherry 6th, goes along with 
ten very good foundation females to 
B. W. Shaw at Middleboro, Mass. 

"Alta Crest High Flyer, sired by Alta 
Crest Happy Days and out of Alta Crest 
Dandy, a Lessnessock Searchlight, 
daughter of our old World's Champion 
Roll of Honor cow, Douglas Hall Dandy 
2nd, was sold to A. H. Nourse at Ster- 
ling Junction, Mass. 

"Alta Crest Gay Day, the youngster 
that won the futurity and later placed 
grand champion at the New York State 
Fair, goes to head the very select herd 
of Ayrshires at Pine Ridge Farm, Con- 
cord, Massachusetts, owned by Irving B. 
Howe. 

"Alta Crest Play Boy, sired by Alta 
Crest Happy Days and out of Alta 
Crest Craig (which consequently makes 
him a half brother to Alta Crest Har 
vester) goes to that good Canadian 
breeder, H. A. Swart, Simcoe, Ontario, 
this being the third Alta Crest bull 
which Mr. Swart has used. Alta Crest 
Craig is just finishing a 305-day Roll 
of Honor record of approximately 12,- 
500 lbs. of 4.32% milk, and is due to 
freshen again within eleven months, her 
last year's record being 17,000 lbs. of 
4.22% milk. 

"To D. M. Watt, Barre, Mass, we sold 
a very good youngster* sired by Alta 
Crest Harvester and out of one of the 
good daughters of that noted sire, Less- 
nessock Sir Robert, namely, Woronoake 
Maid 2nd. 

"To W. Wr Ballantyne & Son, Neid- 
path Farm, Stratford, Ontario, goes an- 
other good calf, Alta Crest Camplight, a 
son of Alta Crest Ringleader and that 
good imported cow, Hallcroft Rosie. 

" 'This demand has entirely exhausted 
our supply of youngsters old enough for 
service; in fact, the oldest youngster we 
have on hand to offer at the present 
time is a calf born last July. This, we 
believe, is a very encouraging present- 
day situation, as far as the demand for 
youngsters of Alta Crest breeding is 
concerned,' adds Mr.  Sagendorph." 
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Mrs, Arthur A. Rhodes, regent of 
Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R., and 
Mrs. Minnie L. Warner attended the 
continental   congress   at   Washington. 

Congratulations are being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wilson of Worces- 
ter upon the birth to Mrs. Wilson of a 
daughter at Hahnemann Hospital, Wor- 
cester. Mrs. Wilson was formerly Miss 
Myrtice   Walls  of  Pine  street,  grand- 

The cooperation of officers of the 
state constabulary as well of the local 
police has been arranged by Forest Fire 
Warden Joseph H. Woodhead in en- 
forcing the ruling that rubbish and grass 
fires cannot be kindled by local resi- 
dents during the present dry spell. The 
state constables have agreed to notify 
the fire warden in the event of observ- 
ing any violators of the rule. Mr. Wood- 
head said that thus far few infractions 
of the rule have been reported to him. 

"Patriotic  Night"  was  observed  by 

" EdnaFei'her 

daughter of  Mr. and  Mrs.  Warren  S 
Wheeler with whom she made her home I Leicester grange Wednesday evening at 
before marriage. 

At the meeting of the Young Peo- 
ple's society of the Federated church 
in Russell hall Sunday night plans 
were completed for a public service that 
is to be held on next Sunday evening 
at which the Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety of the Auburn Congregational 
church will be present in a body. Dr. 
Homer P. Little of Clark University, 
Worcester will speak. 

Numerous    local     friends    attended 
funeral services  Wednesday afternoon 
at two o'clock for Mrs.  Dora L   Bige- 
low   of   the   Tarleton   homestead,   Mt. 
Pleasant, whose death occurred Monday 
afternoon at her winter home, 53 Elm 
street,  Worcester.    She   was  the  wife 
of  George   A.   Bigelow,   president   and 

* treasurer of the Hopeville Manufactur- 
ing Co., Worcester.    Mrs. Bigelow was 
in  her 78th  year.    Mrs.  Bigelow  was 
prominent in numerous local organiza- 
tions, among them the Woman's club 
and D. A.  R.    She was a member of 
Hillcrest  Country  club,  of  which  her 
husband was one of the founders.   She 
was well known for her philanthropic 
work, and was associated with several 
Worcester charitable organizations. She 
was born in Norwich, Conn., a daughter 
of James  C,  and  Ellen   (Wallbridge) 
Tucker.      Beside    her    husband,    she 
leaves  a  son,   Edward  A.  Bigelow of 
Worcester,   and  three  daughters,  Mrs. 
A. M. Parker of Wellesley Hills and Mrs. 
George D. Church and Mrs. Clarence S. 
Arms, both of Worcester and Leicester. 

a public meeting in the town hall. Mem- 
bers  of   the   various   patriotic   groups 
attended       the     annual     observance. 
Among   those    represented    were    the 
George   H.   Thomas   Woman's   Relief 
corps;   William J. Cooney post, A.  L., 
and   American   Legion   auxiliary;   the 
Boy   and   Girl   Scout   troops,   Edwin 
Bigelow, last surviving member of the 
Leicester G. A. R. post:  the Col. Hen- 
shaw chapter, D. A. R, and representa- 
tives of the Sons of Veterans.   A large 
representation   of  Granges   throughout 
the  surrounding  towns  also   attended. 
Arthur ..W-. Crosbie,   chairman   of   the 
music committee was in charge of plans 
for the musicale and a  series of tab- 
leaux.     Mr.   Crosbie   was   assisted   by 
by members of the patriotic organiza- 
tions and the Grange in a repertoire of 
songs and marching airs of the various 
wars.   Tableaux depicting scenes at the 
time  of  the  songs  were  shown,  under 
the direction of Mr. Crosbie and mem- 
bers of the Grange dramatic committee. 
Dancing followed until midnight.    Mrs. 
Clarence   Taylor,   Sr,,   lecturer,   was  in 
charge  of arrangements  for  the  meet- 
ing, and Master Ralph R. Russell pre- 
sided. 

Residents in the westerly end of 
Main street from a point between Pine 
and Rowson streets have called atten- 
tion of town officials to what is char- 
acterized as one of the most dangerous 
sections of sidewalk in Main street, and 
one which if not repaired may result 
in lawsuits against the town. The parti- 
cular section is in the northerly side of 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER t—It was 1889. Tancer 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Bun over the bor- 
der. Is describing thia adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war 

' SftT.J.8ft Mississippi and settled la Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
oey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable, Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He Is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam' A 
porn orator, he combines.something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang,  galloped  to  the quarter sec- 
i? a1? sot the Iand by r'eht of claim Yancey announces he is going 

back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go  too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
■•T 'n 'wo covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables. 
is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden In a roll of carpet 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-year-old 
son of the Cravats. 

Seventh Installment 

FORD 
RELIABILITY 

THE FORD 
TUDOR SEDAN 

Long* hard use shows 
the value of good 

materials and 
simplicity of design 

EVERYWHERE you go you hear reports of the good 
performance and reliability of the Ford. 

One owner writes—"The Ford Tudor Sedan lam 

driving has covered 59,300 miles through all kinds 

of weather. It is still giving perfect satisfaction." 

Another owner describes a trip of 3217 miles 
in 95 hours over bad roads and through heavy rain 

and sleet in the mountains. "Throughout the en- 

tire trip," he writes, "the Ford performed ex- 

cellently and no mechanical trouble of any kind 

was experienced. The shatter-proof glass un- 

doubtedly saved us from serious injury when a 
prairie chicken struck the windshield while we 
were traveling at 65 miles an hour." 

See the nearest dealer and have him give you a 
demonstration ride in the Ford. Then, from your 

own personal experience, you will know that it 

brings you everything you wan! or need in a motor 
car at an unusually low price. 

LOW     FORD     PRICES 

*430 to *630 
(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumper* and 
spare tire extra at low cost. You can buy a Ford for a 
small down payment, on economical monthly terms, through 
the Authorized Ford Finance Plan* of the Universal 

Credit Company,), 

Jesse Kirkey, the printer (known, 
naturally, to his familiars as "Gin" 
Rickey, owing to his periods of Intem- 
perance) and black Isaiah were, next 
to Sabra, most responsible for the as- 
tounding fact that the Cravat family 
finally was settled In the house and 
office. The front door, which was 
the office entrance, faced the wide 
wallow of the" main street. In the 
midst of clay and refuse, In a sort of 
shed-kennel, lived little Isaiah; rather, 
he slept there, like a faithful dog, for 
all day long he was about the house 
and the printing office, tireless, willing, 
Invaluable. He belonged to Sabra, 
body and soul, as completely as though 
the Civil war had never been. A little 
servant of twelve, born to labor, he 
became as dear to Sabra, as accus- 
tomed, as one of her own children, 
despite her southern training and his 
black skin. He dried the dishes, a 
towel tied round his neck; he laid 
the table; he was playmate and nurse- 
maid for Clm: he ran errands, a swift 
and splay-footed Mercury; he was a 
born reporter, and, In the course of 
his day's scurrying about the town on 
this errand or that brought into Sabra's 
kitchen more items of news and gos- 
sip (which were later transferred to 
the newspaper office) than a whole 
staff of trained newspaper men could 
have done. He was so little, so black, 
so lithe, so hnr"',"ss looking, that his 

presence was, rs crteu than not, 
completely overlooked. The saloon 
loungers, cowboys, rangers, and home- 
steaders In and about the town alter- 
nately spoiled and plagued him. 

Snbra, In time, taught him to read, 
write, and figure. He was quick to 
loarn. Industrious, lovable. He thought 
he actually belonged to her. He 
cleared the unsightly back yard of Its 
litter of tin cans and refuse. To- 
gether he and Sabra even tried to 
plant a little garden In this barren 
sanguine clay. More than anything 
else, Sabra missed the 'trees and flow- 
ers. In the whole town of almost ten 
thousand Inhabitants there were two 
trees: stunted jack oaks. Sometimes 
she dreamed of lilies of the valley— 
the translucent, almost liquid green 
of their stems and leaves, the per- 
fumed purity of their white bells. 

All this, however, came later. These 
first few days were filled to over- 
flowing with the labor of making the 
house habitable and the office and 
plant fit for Yancey's professional pur- 
suits. Already his talents as a silver- 
tongue were being sought In defense 
of murderers, horse thieves, land grab- 
bers, and more civil offenders in all 
the surrounding towns and counties. 
Even a horse thief, that blackest of 
criminals In this country, was said to 
have a bare chance for his life If 
Yancey Cravat could be Induced to 
plead for him—and provided always, 
of course, that the posse bad not 
dealt with the offender first. 

Yancey, from the time he rose in 
the morning until he went to bed late 
at night, was always a little over-stim- 
ulated by the whisky he drank. This, 
together with a natural fearlessness, 
an enormous vitality, and a devouring 
Interest in everybody and everything 
In this fantastic Oklahoma country, 
gained him friends and enemies in al- 
most equal proportion. 

In the ten days following their ar- 
rival in Osage, his one Interest seemed 
to be the tracing of the Pegler mur- 
der—for he scoffed at the idea that 
his predecessor's death was due to 
any other cause. 

Sabra argued with him, almost 
hysterically, but In vain. "You didn't 
do anything about helping them catch 
the Kid, out there on the prairie, 
when they were looking for him, and 
you knew where he was—or just 
about—and he had killed a man, too, 
and robbed a bank, and I don't know 
what all." 

"That was different. The Kid's dif- 
ferent," Yancey answered, unreason- 
ably and Infurlatlngly. 

"Different! How different? What's 
this Pegler to you I    They'll kill you. 

Main street between the abandoned car- 
house of the Worcester Consolidated 
Street Railway Co. and the powerhouse 
that was formery used by the railway 
company. The spot is particularly dan- 
gerous at night. Street lights in the 
section are so located that holes and 
gullies that exist in the surface of the 
sidewalk are not observed by pedes- 
trians,' and walking off a concrete side- 
walk in front of the powerhouse they 
suddenly find themselves stumbling 
about, turning their ankles and saving 
themselves from bad falls because of 
the rutted and stony and dark walk 
on to which they must go. The condi- 
tion is not a recent one, but taxpayers 
of the .district are disgruntled because 
it has existed for several years when a 
few hours' work and a little material 
would improve it and make travel for 
pedestrians safe. 

Miss Rachel K. Warren, president of 
the Woman's club the past year, was 
reelected at the annual meeting in 
Memorial hall Tuesday afternoon. 
Other officers elected are: First vice 
president, Mrs. Ralph R. Russell; 
second vice president, Mrs. George F. 
Lyon; recording secretary, Mrs. Lans- 
ing Hebard; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Addie W. Harrington: treasurer, 
Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes; auditor, Wal- 
ter Warren. The following chairmen 
of departments were named: Mrs. Myr- 
ton O. Davis, Americanization and leg- 
islation; Mrs. William J. Montgomery, 
art; Mrs. Herbert E. Jaques, home; 
Mrs. William H. Fleming, community 
service; Mrs. Warren C. Lane, educa- 
tion; Mrs. Charles S. McMullin, litera- 
ture; Mrs. Herbert Bartlett, mother- 
craft; Mrs. Paul Tuttle, music; Mrs. 
Eugenia K. Cree, social welfare; Mrs. 
C. E. Stantial, international relations, 
and Mrs. Frank D. Pierce, press cor- 
respondent. Mrs. C. E. Stantial head- 
ed the nominating committee. Her 
assistants were Mrs. Warren C. Lane 
and Mrs. William H. Fleming. In con- 
nection with the meeting there was an 
exhibition   of   handiwork   by   towns- 

people  and  it  proved such a  success 
that  the club has decided  to make it 
an   annual   event.     Among   the   ex- 
hibitors and  the articles shown were: 
Old-fashioned  silk quilt made in 1878 
made  by  William Bisco, exhibited by 
Herbert H. Bishop, his nephew; candle- 
stick  spread,  exhibited by  Miss Mary 
Thurston;   popcorn covering, exhibited 
by Mrs. R. W. Wardwell; old-fashioned 
embroidered   silk   quilt,   exhibited   by 
Mrs.  Julius  C.   Dantbler;   woven  bag 
200 years old exhibited by Mrs. Frank 
D. Pierce; several old-fashioned pieces, 
exhibited by Mrs. A. B. Davidson. Mrs. 
H.  Arthur   White,   Dutch  scarf;   Mrs. 
Charles W.  Deardon,  hemstitched lun- 
cheon    set;    Miss   Pauline    K.    Mont- 
gomery, pen and ink sketch, and hand 
painted  cards;   Mrs.  Frank  D.   Pierce, 
nap of New England; Frank D. Pierce, 
ship model;  Fred A. Fay, violin; Mrs. 
Charles  J.   Rice,   luncheon   set.    Miss 
Annie  L. Tarlton, knitted silk pillow; 
Herbert H. Bisco, tinted photographs, 
and scenes of Leicester; Mrs. Inez Stud- 
ley of Spencer, quilt;  Mrs. Lansing S. 
Heberd, a wedding ring pattern quilt; 
Mrs.  H. Arthur White, filet and Irish 
linen bedspread; Mrs. Edward Warren, 
Afghan square; Mrs. Maria Minott, em- 
broidery;   Mrs.   Walter   Warren,   old- 
fashioned beaded bag, and embroidery; 
George   Peirce,   hammered   brass  desk 
set, and silver signet ring; Mrs. Gladys 
Spragife;  leaf quilt, pottery and sam- 
plers;    Miss    Alberta    Burnham,    sil- 
houette.    Mrs.   Una Taylor,   luncheon 
set;  Mrs.  H. Arthur White, foot rest 
with woven top; CaTiin E, Perry, wood 
basket, and wrought iron hinges; Fred 
A. Fay, ship model and secnic water 
colors;  Mrs.  Fred  Libby,  quilt;   Mrs. 
Julius C. Dantzler, old-fashioned quilt; 
Mrs.  Cora  Denny,  rising sun  pattern 
quilt;-  Harvey Sargisson, reproduction 
furniture; Mrs, B. W. Harrison, hook- 
ed and braided rugs; Stephen Tarlton, 
corn   husk   braided   rug.     Mrs.   John 
Beatrice,   decorative   wall  panel,  Mrs. 
F.   Lincoln   Powers,   knitted   jacket; 
Mrs. Warren C. Lane, quilt. 

too—they'll shoot you down—and inen 
what shall I do?—Clm—Clm and I 
here, alone—Yancey; darling—I love 
you so—if anything should happen to 
you—"   She waxed Incoherent 

"Listen, honey.    Bush your crying 
and listen.   Try to understand.   The 
Kid's a terror.   He's a bad one.   But 
it Isn't his fault   The government at 
Washington made him an outlaw. The 
Kid's  father  rode  the  range  before 
there were fences or railroads In Kan- 
sas, and when this part of the country 
was running wild with longhorn cat- 
tle that had descended straight from 
the animals that the Spaniards had 
brought over four centuries ago.  The 
railroads began  coming In.    The set- 
tlers  came  with   It,  from  the  Gulf 
coast,  up across Texas, through the 
Indian territory to the end of steel at 
Abilene, Kan.    The Kid was brought 
up   to    all   that.     Freighters,    bull 
whackers, mule skinners, hunters, and 
cowboys—that's   all   he   knew.    Into 
Dodge City, with perhaps nine months' 
pay jingling In his  pocket    I'll bet 
neither the Kid nor his father before 
him ever saw a nickel or a dime. They 
wouldn't   have   bothered   with   such 
chicken feed.   Silver dollars were the 
smallest    coin    they    knew.      They 
worked for it, too.   I've seen seventy- 
five thousand cattle at a time waiting 
shipment to the East, with lads like 
the Kid in charge.    The Kid's grand- 
father  was  a  buffalo   hunter.     The 
range was the only life they wanted. 
Along comes the government.    What 
happens?   They take the range away 
from the cattle men and cowboys—the 
free range that never belonged to them 
really, but that they had come to think 
of   as   theirs  through  right  of  use. 
Squatters come in, Sooners, too, and 
Nesters, and then the whole rush of 
the Opening.   The range is cut up into 
town sites, and the town into lots, be- 
fore their very eyes.    Why,  it must 
have sickened them—killed them al- 
most—to see It. 

"Wilderness one day; town sites the 
next. And the cowboys and rangers 
having no more chance than chips In 
a flood. Can't you see it? Shanties 
where the horizon used to be; gro- 
cery stores on the old buffalo trails. 
They went plumb locoed, I tell you. 
They couldn't fight progress, but they 
could get revenge on the people who 
had taken their world away from 
them and cut It Into little strips and 
dirtied It. 

"The Kid's bad, yes. They don't 
come worse than he. And they'll get 
him, eventually. But the man who 
fathered him needn't be ashamed of 
him.   There's no yellow In the Kid." 

For one dreadful sickening second 
something closed with iron fingers 
around Sabra Cravat's heart and 
squeezed it, and it ceased to beat. 
White faced, her dark eyes searched 
her husband's face. Wichita whispers. 
Kansas slander. But that face was all 
exaltation, like the face of an evan- 
gelist, and as pure. His eyes were 
glowing.   The Iron fingers relaxed. 

"But Pegler. The men who killed 
Pegler. Why are they so much 
worse—" 

"Skunks. Dirty jackals hired by 
white-livered politicians." 

"But why? Why?" 
"Because Pegler had the same idea 

I have—that here's a chance to start 
clean, right from scratch. Live and 
let live. Clean politics Instead of the 
skulduggery all around; a new way 
of living and of thinking, because 
we've had a chance to see how rotten 
and narrow and bigoted the other way 
has been. Here everything's fresh. 
It's all to do, and we can do it. 
There's never been a chance like It 
In the world. We can make a model 
empire out of this Oklahoma country, 
with all the mistakes of the other 
pioneers to profit by. New England, 
and California, and the settlers of the 
Middle West—It got away from them, 
and they fell into the rut. Ugly poli- 
tics, ugly towns, ugly buildings, ugly 
minds." He was off again, Sabra, all 
impatience, stopped him. 

"But Pegler. What's that got to do 
with Pegler?" She hated the name. 
She hated the dead man who was 
stalking their new life and threaten- 
ing to destroy It 

"I saw that one copy of his paper. 
He called It the New Day—poor devil. 
And In It ho named names, and he out- 
lined a policy and a belief something 
like—well—along the lines I've tried 
to explain to you. He accused the 
government of robbing the Indians. 
He acccused the settlers of cheating 
them." 

"Oh, my heavens, Yancey ! Indians! 
You and your miserable dirty Indians! 
You're always going on about them as 
if they mattered! The sooner they're 
all dead the better. What good are 
they? Filthy, thieving, lazy things. 
They won't work. You've said so 
yourself. They just squat there, rot- 
ting." 

"I've tried to explain to you," Yan- 
cey began, gently, "White men can't 
do those things to a helpless—" 

"And so they killed him!" Sabra 
cried,, irrelevantly. "And they'll kill 
you, too. Oh, Yancey—please—please 
—I don't want to be a pioneer woman. 
I thought I did, but I don't. I can't 
make things different I liked them 
as they were. Comfortable and safe. 
Let them alone. I don't want to live 
in a model empire. Darling! Darling! 
Let's just make it a town like Wich- 
ita ,. . with trees . . . and 
people being sociable ... not kill- 
ing each other all the time . . . 
church on Sunday ... a school 
for Cim.   .   .   ." 

The face she adored was a mask. 
The ocean-gray eyes were slate-gray 
now, with the look she had seen and 
dreaded—cold, determined, relentless. 

"All right Go back there. Go back 
to your trees and your churches and 
your sidewalks and your Sunday roast 
beef and your smug, dead-alive family. 
But not met    Me, I'm staying here. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Japanese  SnicU, 
Hara-kiri is Japanese * 

bara, the belly, and J"*woblne( 

s a method of suicide by H,* 
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tag. The first recordedf f^"*"** 
hara-kiri, or happy t^J***** « 
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tomo, brother of Sutoku L °i Tao* 
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I Have Found If 
The word "Eureka" l8 GrMlr 

correctly "Heureka," meanin «. more 

found It." Itisanexcwf ' *» 
light, appropriate when tt '°.V'fe 

has been made. Eureka is nT'"*' 
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And No Cure for It 
Education   is wonderful   thin, 

a medical s 
a doctor can get a job writing a m 
After eight years in a medical 
a doctor can get a job \ 
leal advice column for 

school, 
a med. 

a newspapa 
and   telling   people  there's  n 
thing as a cold.-Cleveland Press 

ADVERTISE ITE NTs 
IN THE LEADER BRfflo 

RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

Rabies In Dogs Is Prevalent In 
Massachusetts 

All Dogs Di Spencer are In Quarantin. 
and Must be Kept Restraint 

or Muzzled 

If you have been in contact with a 
rabid dog, we advise that you receive 
auto-rabie serum. The local board o 
health will supply auto-rabies serum to 
be adminstrated by your own physician 

It may be well to suggest that ali 
dogs found roaming about will be tak 
en care of by the dog officer 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
4t J- C. Austin, M. D! 

ELIZA TOUGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone SU-J 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFXELD, MASS. 

Noah Was The First One Who 
Ever Had to Worry About 
Parking Space. 

Put a few shovelfulls of our coal 
in the furnace and park yourself 
for the evening. There is no time 
limit on the number of hours you 
will enjoy the warmth it gives. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted in" 
a fort, and was the scene of U" 
massacre of a group of America^ 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel; 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo 
was the war cry of "Sam Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army 
The beauty, dignity ^^t 
simplicity of the ceremony" 
only possible with such »?»*T 
facilities as our swiee aflwu. 

Co/kpUte^miulancedquf^ 
TELEPHONED-! 

SPENCER - BROOKFIE105- LEICESlt* 

their  home  after  spending 
in Bradenton, Florida. 

WBST BBOOKHIXD 

, v Clark of Baltimore has been 
,S his parents, M, and Mrs. Joy 

F da* 
„, and Mrs. Frank F. Bristol and 

i        daughter Bertha spent the week- 
( their aaus ,       .. 

e„d in Sprmgfield. 
L Bell of the Warren Steam 

Er"ern office force is recovering from 

^attack of gnppe- 
Miss Marguerita F. Fales is spending 

.week in Belmont, as guest of Mr. 
*d Mrs. Frank B. Tinkham. 

Mr  and Mrs.  Henry  J. Weeden re- 

Ipmed to 
l (he winter 

losoah I- Henshaw of Templeton is 
visiting his brother, Charles B. Hen- 
shaw and Mrs. Henshaw, Central street. 

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Allen and sotr of 
Worcester spent the week-end with-Mr. 
glen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

fl. Allen. 
Miss Julia G. Kelley of Warren, who 

has been spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. Frank I. Giffin, is visiting 
in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pearson of 
Worcester, formerly of West Brookfield, 
spent the wek-end as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy H. Balfour and 
family of Swampscott spent Patriot's 
dav in West Brookfield with Mrs. Bal- 
four's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Mundell. 

Forest Fire Warden Percy S. Cregan 
has announced that there must be no 
more open air fires until after a rain. 

William J. Hyland of Elm Tree Inn, 
is a patient at St. Vincent's hospital in 
Worcester, where he is under observa- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis F. Wooster of 
Keene, N. H„ and Springfield, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Wooster's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luman E. Benson. 

Frank A. Brown of Cambridge is visit- 
ing at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Nancy L. Brown. Mrs. Brown is re- 
covering from a slight stroke of paraly- 
sis. 

A week-end excursion to Niagara 
Falls was enjoyed by Miss Vera E. 
Patterson, teacher of grades 5 and 6, at 
the School street school building, and 
Miss Flora B. Campbell, teacher of the 
District 2 school in the Wickaboag Val- 
ley section. 

A daughter, Barbara Jean, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Smith at 
the Mary Lane hospital in Ware, April 
8 Mrs. Smith ,is a granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Potter and makes 
her home with them in the Wickaboag 
Valley district. 

A special Mother's day entertainment 
is being arranged by Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, superintendent of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school, to be held in 
the chapel of the church the evening of 
May 8, from seven to nine o'clock, at 
which time the pupils of the schools 
will" entertain their mothers. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 

How Much ? Are You Worth • 

This question does sound per- 
sonal, and it is. We don't want 
you to tell us now, but we do 
advise you to begin the habit 
of depositing a fixed amount of 
your weekly income at one of 
these mutual savings banks 
each week. 

Warren Savings Bank 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

Leicester Savings Bank 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin left town this 
week for Pinson, Ala., where she will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Burgess, the parents of Mr. Charles 
A. Burgess, Jr., of West Brookfield, who 
has beenjn Alabama for the past two 
months. 

Warren R. Cummings and Charles R. 
Bryant of Worcester, connected with 
the V. M. C. A. of that city, were the 
speakers at the men's meeting held in 
the chapel of the Congregational church, 
Wednesday evening. Bowling alleys 
were   the   subject   considered. 

A griddle supper was served in the 
chapel of the Methodist church, Mon- 
day evening, sponsored by the Dodge 
and Packard circles of ladies of the 
church. Mrs. William Ikey and Miss 
Leonore E. Parker were in charge of the 
supper. May baskets were on sale 
during the evening. 

Mrs. Mabel E. Carroll, who has been 
spending the winter in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., returned to her home in West 
Brookfield the first of the week. Mrs. 
Carroll came north from Tarpon 
Springs. Fla., where she was called by 
the serious illness of her brother-in-law, 
G. Frank Gilmore, who is convalescing 
from an operation for appendicitis. 

Circle one of the parish auxiliary of 
the Congregational church cleared $12.80 
from the tea and cookie sale held 
Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Philander Holmes. Mrs. Holmes, assist- 
ed by Miss Estella O. Thompson, Mrs. 
Frank H. Hair, Mrs. Cora E. Foster, Mrs. 
Webster- L. Kendrick, Mrs. Harriett C. 
Jones and Miss Alice J. White, was in 
charge. 

Rev. William W. Evans, pastor of 
the Congregational church, will give a 
series of sermons upon the general 
theme, "The Power of Christ". Two 
sermons have been given on "The Re- 
generating Power of Christ," and "The 
Sustaining Power of Christ," to be 
followed by talks on "The Divine Power 
of Christ," next Sunday, "The Reform- 
ing Power of Christ," and "The Ad- 
vancing Power of Christ". 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton of 
West Brookfield, who are seeking legal 
separation, had the first hearing of their 
case in Probate Court, Worcester 
Wednesday morning at 10.00 o'clock. 
The couple were married at West New- 
ton- Aug. 29, 1903. The wife charges 
cruelty, desertion and non-support. She 
seeks the custody of their child. The 
husband charges desertion. The wife's 
counsel are Attys. Murphy and Nugent. 
Atty Frank B. Hall represents the hus- 
band. 

The Wednesday Afternoon Bridge 
club was entertained at the home of 
Mrs. J. G. Shackle.y and daughter, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley, this week. The mem- 
bers present included Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Mrs. Harold 
Cochran, Mrs. Frank Bristol, Mrs. Maur- 
ice T. Risley, Mrs. James Holman, Mrs. 
Miles C. Webb, Mrs. C. E. Bill and Mrs. 
Lester Gavitt of Brookfield. Mrs. C. L. 
Olmstead was a substitute guest in 
place of Miss Marguerita F. Fales. Re- 
freshments were served and prizes 
awarded, the first to Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son, and the second to Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson. 

"Is   a   Woman   a   Better  or   Worse' community   singing,   literary   numbers 
Wife  for   Having   Outside   Interests?"! and  orchestra  selections  presented  at 

the topic for general discussion at j the meting of Wickaboag Valley asso 

The 'completely balanced" "Electric Refrigerator 

Westinghouse Refrigerator 
for Newly weds 

in small apartments and small homes 

See It before 

you buy any 

refrigerator *180 ♦ Make no commitments of any kind until yon 

have seen this "small-family" WESTINGHOUSE 

Refrigerator. Contains more shelf space than 

any refrigerator of its size. It's a WESTING- 

HOUSE "Completely Balanced" refrigerator, 

too; from its Broom-high Legs to its conve- 

niently flat Buffet Top. Makes plenty of ice 

cubes. Also delicious frozen desserts, salads 

and frosted beverages. And, with it, you can 

save, positively save, from $50 to 8150 each 

year as compared to less modern equipment. 

Pay only 10% down. Divide the 

balance over 12, 18 or even 24 

months as you prefer. Why be 

old-fashioned when it costs less 

to be modern? See usfor proof of 

this surprising economy before 

you buy any refrigerator. 
f.o.b' factory 

Insert Correct Names and Addresses 
per Distributor's Instructions 

Central Mass. Electric Company 
Palmer, Masi.   —   Telephone 400 

the meeting of West Brookfield Grange 
in Grange hall, Wednesday evening. 
The discussion was led by Mrs. Philan- 
der Holmes of West street. A social 
hour followed the discussion, during 
which time refreshments were served by 
E. E. Laplante and Mrs. Peter Brady. 
The social hour was in charge of Mrs. 
Mary Clark. 

The property known as the Fair- 
banks farm, off the main highway, be- 
tween West Brookfield and Ware, and 
assessed, to Mrs. Emma C. Pelton, has 
been sold to Francis Dolbec of Spring- 
field, who will take possession at once. 
The property consists of fifty-two acres 
in the homestead, assessed for $4405, a 
house, barn, shed, silo, icehouse, stock, 
fowls and tools. Mr. Dolbec will be a 
a dairy man. Mr. and Mrs. Pelton will 
live at their store building and gas 
station on the main Ware road. 

Forest fire patrol service was active 
over the week-end by order of the state 
headquarters. Forest fire warden Percy 
S. Cregan had the car of David H. Rob- 
inson, carrying the official banner 
"Forest Fire Patrol", and with Mr. Rob- 
inson drove throughout the outlying 
districts. The forest fire observatory on 
Ragged Hill is open for the season and 
Holmes L. Hower of New Braintree 
road is on duty. The patrol duty ex- 
tended throughout Sunday and Monday. 

Miss Helen P. Gaylord of Madura, 
India, a daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Howard Gaylord of Branford, Conn., 
and West Brookfield has become en- 
gaged to Mr. James McHaffy Doak of 
Scotland and India, and the wedding 
will take place this fall in India. Mr. 
Doak is a chartered accountant in the 
English Cotton Mills at .Madura and 
Miss Gaylord, . formerly of Danbury, 
Conn., has been teaching for the past 
year in Capron Hall'school in Madura, 
an American Board school. Miss Gay- 
lord, who formerly lived here, is a 
graduate of Wellesley college. 

"Meet Uncle Sally," a three-act com- 
edy, was presented in the town hall. 
West Brookfield, Monday evening by 
members of the class of 193! of the 
Warren high school. The cast includ- 
ed Misses Helen McKensie, Katherine 
Dalton, Helen Rachmaciez, Margaret 
Finnerty, Katherine Doherty, also 
Walter Wood, Ralph Chapdelaine, How- 
ard Welton, Ahti Uoppa of Warren and 
Miss June Donovan, Howard Glass and 
John J. Murphy of West Brookfield. 
The comedy was staged under the di- 
rection of Miss Gertrude H. Shea, teach- 
er of English in the high school. The 
Warren high school orchestra, with Ann 
French directing, played during the 
evening, and other features of the pro- 
gram were violin solos by Steven Wa- 
dach, vocal solos by Clobelle Page, and 
S. Wadach and D. Kosimider, as "Ras- 
tus" and "Sambo," blackface comedians 
entertained with songs. 

On Friday of this week there was 
an all-day meeting of the churches of 
the Brookfield Association in the Con- 
gregational church. The missionary 
program for 1931 was considered and 
chairmen of church missionary com- 
mittees with their committees were dele- 
gates. A luncheon was served to twenty 
delegates present, by Mrs. Myron A. 
Richardson, in the church dining-room. 
The membership of the Brookfield asso- 
ciation is drawn from twenty towns. 
The morning session opened at 10 30 
A.M. and the afternoon meeting at two 
P.M. Speakers were Rev. A. M. Parker 
of Boston, secretary of the Massachu- 
setts Congregational Missionary society, 
and Mrs. Mary L. Carver of Boston, pro- 
ject secretary in State missionary work 
and a representative of The American 
Board of Missions. The association in- 
cludes in its district the Brookfields, the 
Warrens, Spencer, Hardwick, Gilbert- 
ville, North Dana, Ware, Charlton, Stur- 
bridge, Wales, Brimfield, Southbridge, 
New Braintree and Globe Village. 

The Congregational church fair com- 
mittee has adopted the name "House- 
keepers Shoppe" for the bazaar which 
will be held in the town hall on July 
30th. The Shoppe will contain the 
following departments: Home Bakery 
in charge of Mrs. Percival J. Benedict 
and Mrs. Everett. F. Laplante; Delica- 
tessen, in charge of Miss Mary J Lennox 
and Mrs. H. Bert Mason; Sandwichshop, 
Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales, Mrs. Harold C. Coch- 
ran; The Market, Everett F. Laplante, 
H. Stanley Smith of Indian Leap Farm 
and William M. Shaw of Wilshaw 
Farm; Ice cream booth Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady; Cold drinks, Mrs. 

Clifford J. Huyck, assisted by young 
ladies of the church; candy kitchen, 
Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Warfield, Jr.; Giftshop, Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick and Mrs. Walter E. 
Goddard and Mrs. William M. Shaw; 
kitchen utensils, Mrs. Frederick G. Smith 
and assistants; Five and ten cent booth, 
Miss Lilian M. Shaw, Miss Elizabeth 
Allen and Miss Bernice Allen. The 
general fair committee is Miss Grace 
D. Wilbur chairman, Mrs. Harriett C. 
Jones and Miss Charlotte T. Fales. 
Booths will be erected by men of the 
church under the direction of Arthur 
H. Warfield. Sr. and Allen W. Haren. 
The entertainment committee has not 
been completed as yet. 

Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell was in 
charge  of  the  program comprised  of 

ciation, at a community social held in 
District 2 schoolhouse, Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Bessie H. Burnt gave readings, and 
the Jenkins and White orchestra enter- 
tained with popular and old time selec- 
tions, and also played for dancing which 
followed the refreshments, which were 
served in charge of Arthur W. Cutler. 
Forbes L. Henshaw and Archie C. 
Shaw were the school custodians. 

The annual school health show was 
held in the town hall, Tuesday evening, 
with  the  work  of  the  pupils  in  man- 
ual training, sewing, and other features 
of  work   on  exhibition.     Four-H   club 
awards were given as follows:  sewing, 
first-year   group,   first   prize,   Blanche 
Pratt;  second, Doris Side;  third Anna 
McHugh; second year sewing, first, Ber- 
tha   Bristol;    second,    Hazel   Nichols; 
third,   Taklia   Palczynski;   third   year 
sewing,  first,   Louise   Murriel;   cooking, 
second    year,    first,    Madeline    Smith. 
Manuel training:  magazine racks, first, 
Andrew  Frew;  second, Hurley  Siebor; 
third, Francis  Ducey;   costumers, first, 
Warren Gresty; second, William Lane; 
third,    Stanley    D.    Melvin;    tabouret 
first, Sidney Krawtsky; second, William 
Varnum;     third,     Armand    Gauthier; 
lamp   stands,   first,   Kenneth   Bugbee; 
second, Ellsworth Sauncy; third Ernest 
Plante; book troughs, first, Francis H. 
Moore; second, Edmund Paquette; door 
stops, first, Albert Braman; second, Jo- 
seph  Beeman.  Tie  racks,  first,  Joseph 
Beeman; second, Russell Parker; towel 
rack, first Ralph Allen; second, Russell 
Fenner; book ends, first, Grover Mitch- 
ell;   second, Clifton  Pratt;   third,  Ray- 
mond Chapin;  tool boxes, first,  Ralph 
Allen;  second, Hudson Bennett;  third, 
Robert Chapin; loungers, first, Leonard 
Williams;   second,   William   Stanhope; 
third, Oliver Davis.  Miss Elizabeth Kel- 
ley and Miss Anna M. O'Day, each re- 
ceived  seals  to  attach  to their certifi- 
cates of several years' standing in local 
leadership in club work. Miss Vera Pat- 
terson, teacher of grades 5 and 6, was 
presented a pin for first year leadership. 
Miss Madeline Smith received a certif- 
icate  in   recognition   of  completion  of 
fourth year work in the 4-H club move- 
ment,   and   Mrs.   E.   E.   Laplante   and 
John Daley, Jr., were given local leader 
pins in recognition of three years' lead- 
ership by Mrs. Laplante and in manual 
training instruction by Mr. Daley. The 
Excellent   Eighteen   club   of   grades   8 
and 9, a  banner club,  was awarded  a 
special   certificate,   through   the   presi- 
dent and also the "Work With a Will" 
and the "Lucky Strikers," making three 
banner clubs in the town's schools.    A 
gold pin was presented to Sidney Kra- 
watsky, for his accomplishment in vo- 
cal, orchestral and music memory work 
for the year by Mrs. Ruth B. Dweeley 
of Oakham, music supervisor.    Former 
members of the orchestra receiving pins 
in appreciation of their cooperation, in- 
cluded John J. Murphy, Lawrence Ken- 
drick, Howard Glass, William Stone and 
Paul St. Denis.   Music memory contest 
pins were awarded to Armand Gauthier, 
Sidney Krawkatsky. Doris Sauncy, Dor- 
othy  Nichols,   Doris  Ledger,   Marjorie 
Murphy,  Edjth Hazen, Hurley  Silbor; 
honorable  mention   in   music   included 
the  names of  Dale  Frazier,  Ellsworth 
Sauncy   and  Edward  Assells.     Follow- 
ing the presentation of awards, a play- 
let, "Nine Little School Children," was 
given by pupils of grades 1 and 2, under 
the direction of the teacher, Miss Rosa- 
mond F. Benson.    Following a selection 
bv  the school  orchestra, another play- 

let, "Playing House," written by Mis* 
Ruth Fanning, teacher of grades 2 and 
3, and principal of the Milk street 
schools, was presented. "Healthland," 
a cantata in which boys and girls of 
grades 4, 5 and 6, participated, was 
under the direction of Miss Vera Pat- 
terson and Miss Doris M, Mclntyre, the 
teachers in the three grades. Between 
the first and second acts of the cantata 
a poem, "The House of Health" was 
recited by Lawrence Fountain. The 
presentation of the cantata concluded 
the program for the evening. 

. * * ♦  

Demanded Results 
Pragmatism is the philosophical doc- 

trine that the only test of the truth 
of human cognitions pr philosophical 
principles Is their practical results; 
that is, their workableness. The word 
was introduced in this connection 
about 1875 by the American logician, 
G S. Pierce, and was popularized by 
William James, whose "Pragmatism" 
was nuhlishpd in 1007 

Engli.h or Dutch? 
"Punch" believes the word "whoo- 

pee" was introduced into America by 
the early English settlers. Probably 
the word was. Whoopee was. And then 
the early Dutch settlers brought over 
some more of it, and traded It to 
the Indians for valuable real estata 
at the mouth of Hendryk Hudson's in- 
teresting and esteemed river. 

The One Sure Thing 
Wrecks happen so quickly that yon 

can't be sure of anything except that 
the man's accident policy lapsed a 
week  ago. 

Not in Homeland 
The largest Spanish-speaking city In 

the world is not in Spain, but in South 
America—Buenos Aires. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD! ^ 

Good as the best—Better than the reat 

Week of April 26 

Sun. and Mon., April 26-27 

"BRIGHT LIGHTS" 
A girl's rise to fame is the theme of 

this   picture.     A   good  clean   program 
throughout. 

"Blood and Thunder" 
Comedy featuring  Hal Roache's "Boy 

Friends." 

"The Big Cheese" 
A cartoon 

Metrotone 
LINEN     MONDAY 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

Wed. and Thurs., April 29J0 
Greta Garbo in  her latest picture 

"INSPIRATION" 
"Coh La La" 

A good comedy with Slim Summerville 

"Strange As It May Seem" 
(Believe it or not) 

"The Navy"—a cartoon 
DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

Fit and Sat., May 1-2 

"THE GREAT MEADOW" 
A story of the settling of Kentucky 

"Spell of the Circus" 
(Chapter 4) 

"Mexico"—a cartoon 
Metrotone 

New 
Low Prices YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

And New Advantages 
PRICKS on all General Electric 

Refrigerators are reduced. New re- 
finements .. . new utility features are 
added. At the same time you get a re- 
markable 3 Year Guarantee... a signed 
agreement that you will have no 
service expense for three full yean. 
Proper refrigeration is vital to your 
family*s health. Costly perishables need 
protection the year around. And now 
it costs less to own a General Electric 
Refrigerator than ever before. 
Let us explain Genera] Electric's many 
estclusive features •.. the modern all- 
ateel cabinet, new sliding shelves, 
accessible fast-freezing dial, three 
definite zones of cold, new finger-tip 
door latches, maximum food storage 
apace and other important advantages. 
Low operating cost of course it in- 
separable from the simple mechanism 
of the Monitor Top .,, hermetically 
sealed... self-oiled... quiet as a whisper. 
See the complete range of General 
Electric models. 

Down payment* at lam ot$-| A 
(a whole years to pay)      XV 

GENERAL 
ALL.STEEL 

Jmim  us   in  tkm  Cmmmi 

"•I ■*try Smtmrdmy 
• #»*»»»g„ *>» « MIMI* 
mid* IK A, C mmtmmrh 

ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR 
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SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 
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been silenced for several days, is now 
heard regularly. 

When the bell went out of order, 
there was no one available in Spencer 
to do the repair job and the town offi- 
cials were forced to get expert aid from 
out of town. The Waltham Clock Co. 
was notified and that concern sent a 
representative to find out what was 
wrong. The difficulty was found to be 
a minor one, and the bell was back in 
service Wednesday noon. 

The time mechanism, which also went 
a little awry, has been repaired, so 
that the clock can again be depended 
upon for the correct time. 

ings bank, M937.97; Worcester Bank 
& Trust Co., $13,401; Worcester 
Mechanics National bank, $1364.39. 

Girl Scout News 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six months $1.00; Three Months SO 
cents: Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 

Telephone. { fc^tef4 
5-6184 

Miss Rita Menard Becomes Bride of 
F. Stanley Allen 

Troop II enjoyed a hike on Wednes- 
day, April 22. 

On Wednesday, April 29 at 4 P. M. 
the two Scout Troops will hold a joint 
meeting with Dr. Helen McGillicuddy 
of Boston as speaker. Troops from Lei- 
cester and North Brookfield are invited. 
There will be no regular scout meetings 
next week. 

Prouty Trims Charlton in Opener 

The   Prouty   baseball   team   walked 
away from the Charlton team last Fri- 

Efforts to keep secret the time and!day  afternoon  at  O'Gara  park by  a 
place of the wedding of F. Stanley Allen  score of twenty to five.    The opening 
and Miss Rita Menard went amiss and |Iine  UP contained  four freshmen who 
there   was  a   pleasant   little   gathering 
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About Spencer 
People 

Miss   Leonie   Laplante   has   gone   to 
Washington, D. C. 

Miss  Eleanor Laid  of  Brockton was 
a  holiday  guest of .Mr.  F.  L.  Watson. 

Miss  Bridget  Manning of   Worcester 
was a> week-end guest of Miss Katherine 
Abbott. 

David Dupre spent the week-end in 
Grafton as the guest of his sister and 
family. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel J. Heffernan of Derby, Conn., 
yesterday. 

Edward Curtis, formerly of Spencer, 
spent the holiday here and renewed 
acquaintances. 

Mrs. Mary Chisholm ^ncf son, Joseph, 
of Arlington were holiday guests of Mrs. 
John McTigue and family. 

Arthur C. Felt and family have 
moved into the house on Pleasant 
street, next to the library. 

Miss Freda Barrett, high school in- 
structor, is spending the spring vaca- 
tion with her sister in  Newtonville. 

George B. Treadwell is now able to 
leave the house. He attended the Ma- 
sonic lodge play in the town hall last 
night. 

Miss Julia T. Bell of Whitman, for- 
merly of Spencer, who has been ill 
during the winter, has recovered and 
is able to be out again. 

Rev. John O'Connor of Thorndike 
was a holiday guest of his sisters. 
Misses Delia and Mary O'Connor, at 
their home on .School street. 

A number of Congregational Boy 
Scouts spent the week-end in Rich's 
Woods. Leo Sebring, assistant scout- 
master, accompanied them. 

A.  F.  Warren visited Gerald  Newell 

of relatives and friends when the cere- 
mony took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis A. Ilobbs, Saturday 
night. Rev. Ralph S. Huffer of the Con- 
gregational church officiated. 

The couple were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hobbs. The bride wore a travel- 
ing costume of blue and carried Ameri- 
can beauty roses. Light refreshments 
were served. » 

The bride is the daughter of" Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Menard. The bridegroom, 
son of Mrs. Ellabelle Allen, is noble 
grand of Good Will lodge, I. O. O.F., 
a member of the fire department and 
is employed by the Spencer Gas Co. 
The bride has been employed by the 
Phoenix Paper Box Co; 

Those who witnesed the ceremony 
were Mrs. Ellabelle Allen, Claude Al- 
len, Guy Allen. Miss Swallow, Miss 
Gladys Allen. Judge and Mrs. Arthur 
Monroe and daughter, Mary Jane; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Prouty, Harry Grout, Mrs. Etta 
Gendreau and Miss Louise Gendreau. 

The bridal couple left on an automo- 
bile wedding tour, with destination un- 
announced. Upon their return they 
will live in a newly furnished apartment 
in the Hoisington house. 

Miss Evelyn Messier and Doria 
Cassavant Married 

Jr., at the Central New England Sana- 
torium, Monday. Walter A. Mullarkey 
visited Mr. Newell a week ago. 

Word has been received here of the 
1 death this week of Mrs. Elizabeth O'- 

Brien in Hudson, whose husband, Mr. 
William O'Brien, died last week. 

Miss Gertrude Austin is spending a 
few days in Boston as the guest of Miss 
Anne McLaughlin, a former classmate 
at   Trinity  college   in   Washington. 

E. R. McDonough, vice-principal and 
athletic director at the high school, has 
gone to Gardiner, Maine, for the week, 
as the guest of his father, Peter Mc- 
Donough. 

William Hurley, who was operated 
on recently at St. Vincent's hospital in 
Worcester, is reported as resting com- 
fortably and will soon return to his 
home on Duggan street. 

Allen Fiske of Cambridge is spend- 
ing a few days here as the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Fiske, before sailing for Europe, where 
he plans to spend the next six months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Watson are 
spending a week at South Fairlee, Vt. 
the former home of Mrs. Watson. 
Friends here will regret to learn of the 
illness of her father who is confined 
to a hospital  there. 

Miss Helen Manion, who lived in 
Spencer while her brother, the late Rev. 
Patrick A. Manion, was pastor of the 
Holy Rosary church, plans to make her 
future home in Worcester. She will 
leave here tomorrow. 

Mrs, Elie L'Heureux of Charlton road 
attended the consecration of her 
nephew, Rev. Joseph Desmerais, as a 
bishop at St. Hyacinths, P. Q., Wednes- 
day. Bishop Desmerais, who is only 
forty-two years old, visited in Spen- 
cer last summer. * 

Miss Anna Quill was called to Prov- 
idence Sunday by the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Quill. She had been 
there for a week taking care of her 
mother, who had bronchitis, but re- 
turned to Spencer Saturday night when 
it appeared that her mother was out of 
danger. 

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Mary's church Monday morning at nine 
o'clock when Miss Evelyn Messier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mes- 
sier, became the bride of Doria Cassa- 
vant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cassa- 
vant. Rev. Solomon Girouard, cousin of 
the bride, officiated. Fr. Girouard, for- 
merly of Spencer, is now a priest in 
Wisconsin. 

Miss Irene Pontbriand, cousin of the 
bridegroom, was brideimairl. The best 
man was Albert Mesiier, the bride's 
brother. The ushers were Leo Vandale 
and Leo Delisle. Miss Evelyn Morin 
and Miss Eva Bedard sang. The cere- 
mony of the Sodality of the Children 
of Mary, of which the bride is a member 
was performed by Miss Annette La- 
moureux and Miss Rhea Graveline. 

The bride was attired in white satin 
faced crepe, her frill tulle veil being 
caught with lilies of the valley and 
pearls. She carried a shower bouquet 
of bride's roses and  valley lilies. 

The ceremony was followed by a re- 
ception at the home of the "bside's 
parents. A turkey dinner was served. 
The couple received many beautiful 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Casavant left for 
New York for a week's trip. On their 
return tomorrow night there will be a 
reception at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents. The couple will live 
in their newly furnished home on Chest- 
nut street. 
 •—-•  * 

Firemen Fight Brush Fires 

The rain was welcomed by the fire- 
men of this and other sections, who 
have been called out for brush fires 
this week. There were two calls on 
Tuesday one to the "Christian Hill" 
section in property of William Delude, 
Highland street; the other near the 
Paxton line where brush land about 
the  Johnson  farm  was  burned. 

Working under Forest Fire Warden 
Albert. Studley and Chief Charles E 
Dunton, a number of firemen and resi- 
dents of the vicinity fought the fire 
for an hour. Fearing the fire would reach 
the icehouses at Lake Whittemore, the 
firemen took the truck. Considerable 
of the Delude woodlot was saved, but 
scrub growth and young pines were 
.burned as the fire spread over a large 
area. The forest fire patrol pump and 
hose which Howard Hurley Used in 
his forestry work did excellent service. 

A false alarm sent Warden Studley 
and three men to Rich's Woods on 
Greenville street  Wednesday. 
 ♦ • »  

Estate Left by Deputy Sheriff Ramer 
Valued at $27,907 

Town Hall Bell Rings Again 

Personal property valued at $25,257 
and real estate worth $2650 were left 
by George H. Ramer, Spencer deputy 
sheriff, according to an inventory filed 
in the Probate court. The appraiser 
was Walter V. Prouty. 

His largest holding of stock was 
thirty shares of the American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Co., valued at 
•5467.50.    Savings accounts were listed 

... .        „        —  as   follows:   Worcester  Mechanics  Sav- 
A" is well once again with the town  ings bank, $3217.44;  Hampden Savings 

hall  clock  and   its  bell,   after  having   bank, $3128.69;  North  Brookfield Sav- 

made   remarkable   showings   and   pro- 
mise to be mainstays for future teams. 

Bert Mathewson the freshman south-I    SpenceL-Gaudette,   1 f 
paw, started on the mound with RalpET^   A.  St.  Germain    rf 
Boulette,   another   freshman,   for   the 
receiving end.    Al Brown at third and 
Ray Collette were the other freshmen. 

Charlton opened the first inning by 
knocking a pair of singles, bringing in 
one run. Prouty failed to make a show- 
ing at the bat in the first, but came 

through with one run in the second to 
tie the score. In the third Charlton 
scored) two runs, on a triple by Allen, 
but Prouty came through with four 
runs on a long three-bagger by Ray 
St. Germain. 

Captain "Fair" Gaudettef changed 
places with Mathewson and held Charl- 
ton scoreless for the fourth and fifth 
innings. Prouty again came out strong 
in the fourth and fifth innings, piling 
up six runs. The two-bagger hit by 
Mathewson with three men on bases 
was the downfall of the Charlton team. 
Charlton tried to rally in the sixth 
and managed to put two men across, 
but Gaudette struck out the remain- 
ing batters. 

A new team went in for Prouty in 
the seventh and knocked in eight runs 
to make a total of twenty. The game 
was called off in the last of the eightt 
when Charlton failed to appear on the 
field.' 

Line ups: 

M.   Collette 
R.  St.   Ger- 

main,   lb;  Mathewson,  p;   Brown,  3b; 
R. Collette, s.s;  Putnam, c.f;  Baulette 

Charlton—Mahan, 3b; Daley, s.s; 
Bennett, lb; Allen, c; Langway, p; 
II. Stockman, If; Uizard. c.f; M. Stock- 
man,  2b;   Lincoln,  r.f. 

Compulsory 
Automobile 
Insurance. . 

RATES ARE REDUCED 29%— 

April 16 to April 30 inclusive. 

now Better get the car out 

attend to the necessary insurance and 
•    We wM be glad t0 

registration. 

iyfe. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
Tel. 267 

SPECIAL 
$49a5° 

FOR BOTH 
Full Size 

Sweeper- 
Vac 

CLEANER 

3i lb. Handette 
Lightweight 

Bakelight 
Construction 

Splendid 
Suction 

Lots of Power 
per pound 

The Handette 

Regularly $14.50 

Now Both for 

$4<}50 

FULL  SIZE —WITH MOTOR- 
DRIVEN and WESTIN GHOUSE 

BALL-BEARING MOTOR 
<— 

^Z 

*« THE WEEK IN SPENCER *% 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND THE 
FOLLOWING   SECURITIES   FOR   IN- 

VESTMENT AND APPRECIATION 
IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 
Chatham-Phoenix National Bank & Trust 

(New York City) 

A .cene in Chevrolet', great drop forge plant.   A front axle u being forged from « bar of fine alloy tteel. 

Soundly built to serve you 
long and well 

1 
If you could see the new Chevrolet Six being 

built, you would understand why it performs 

so well, lasts so long and brings so much 

satisfaction and pleasure to its owners. The 

quality of raw materials is held to standards 

unsurpassed anywhere in the automotive 

industry. In the manufacture of the engine 

alone there are hundreds of separate inspec- 

tions. Pistons are matched in sets to within 

one-half ounce. Piston pins must be within 

1}4 tenths of one one-thousandth of their 

specified size.   Connecting rods are matched 

to within one-quarter ounce and are indi- 

vidually fitted by hand. The special alloy- 

steel crankshaft is the subject of truly amaz- 

ing care and precision in manufacture and 

cannot vary from perfection in balance more 

than ^2 inch-ounce! 

These few examples of Chevrolet standards 

indicate the care used in the manufacture of 

every part of the car. Soundly built to serve 

you long and well! No compromise with qual- 

ity in manufacture means no compromise 

with satisfaction in ownership. 

AND   CIRCULAR 

REQUEST 

FULL   INFORMATION 

MA I L E D   UPON 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLT and SEYBOLT, INC. 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE   PLACE   TO    EAT'' 

Fresh Oystejrs — Fried Clams — Steamed Clams — 
Fresh Mackerel—Haddock—Cod—Flounder—Filet 
of Sole—Scallops 

will be on our menu all day Friday. 

Sunday we will have a 
Turkey Dinner at 75 cents. 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
The Great American Value 

# 

2™ ^^Si5"SS ?*• S^ J
R°ad8ter <WUh rUmMe 8eat>' W95' Phaet-' »«N Standard Coupe, «535; Coach, $545; Standard F.ve-Window Coupe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble seat) $575- Five- 

Pasaeneer Coupe, $595, Convertible Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, ^Special S^S S^ 
Landau Phaeton, $650. Special enuipment extra. Chevrolet truck chaesi,, ,355 to $590. I^wTeHve^££. 

and easy terms. All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. 

There is 
an end 
to empty 
corners 

And a happy ending it is, too, when 
y°u put one of our interesting oc- 
casional tables in it. We have a 
vanety of -small tables in various 
shapes and sizes that will meet the 
requirements of your room, that 
w'll fill that corner adequately and 
lend a new note of beauty and util- 
rtv to your living room. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

A whist party for the benefit of the 
Northwest Farmers' club will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Robert Kittredge 
Tuesday night. 

The American Legion auxiliary will 
conduct a whist party at Legion house 
Tuesday. Mrs. Charles Stevens is chair- 
man of the committee. 

A chicken and ice cream supper will 
be served in the Baptist vestry May 
1 at 6:30 o'clock, with the men in 
charge.    Merton Parker is chairman. 

Certified seed potatoes, seed oats, 
seed barley. Spencer Grain Co., Wall 
street, Spencer. Adv. 

Mrs. Melvin Capen, 32 Grove street, 
will have an auction sale of household 
and farm goods tomorrow afternoon 
at one o'clock. M. P. Lee is the auc- 
tioneer. 

Forest Fire Warden Albert Studley 
will be at the Main street engine house, 
Saturday night at seven o'clock to pay 
off the men who assisted in fighting 
the brush fires. 

Rev. Ralph S. Huffer was elected 
pastoral counselor at the annual con- 
vention of the Worcester County Chris- 
tian Endeavor society, held at Ux- 
bridge   Monday. 

Conseil Marie .Antoinette has changed 
the date of its whist party and Maypole 
dance from May 7 to May 13, on ac- 
count of the American Legion show on 
the former date. 

The afternoon Bridge club was en- 
tertained at the home of Miss Sibyl 
Green. Tuesday afternoon. The Even- 
ing Bridge club" met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Sibley Monday night. 

With the closing of stores, banks and 
the town hall, Patriot's day was 
observed Monday. The weather was 
ideal. There was no formal program in 
Spencer, but the holiday spirit pre-. 
vailed. 

Many of the out of town priests who 
came  here  for the  funeral  of  Rev.   P. 
A. Manion praised the splendid edifice 

| of the Holy Rosary church and pointed 
j out that it was a big asset to.the com- 
j munity. 

Many of the parishioners and others 
attended a memorial .Mass for Rev. P. 
A. Manion at the Holy Rosary church 
yesterday morning at 7:30 o'clock. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. James A. 
Xally,  acting  pastor. 

Certified seed potatoes, seed oats, 
seed barley. Spencer Grain Co., Wall 
street, Spencer, Adv. 

The adoption degree was worked on 
three candidates at the meeting of the 
Red Men last night. Henry King had 
charge of the degree work. Deputy 
Great Sachem Charles Woodis of East 
Brookfield was present. 

The Children of Mary of St. Mary's 
church will meet tonight when Rev. 
Edmond J. Lapointe will give a talk 
on "Religion and Health." Violin se- 
lections will be given by Dorothy Trem- 
bley, accompanied by Miss Mance 
Demers. 

Eight members of Troop 110 passed 
the second class test and two the ten- 
derfoot test at the Boy Scout court of 
honor. The troop, which is captained 
by Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe, has the 
highest rating in the district and the 
second highest in the county. 

On a separate support petition, Ar- 
thur Roy of Boston, formerly of Spen- 
cer, was ordered to pay $25 a week to 
his wife, Rose B. Roy of Worcester, 
for her support and that of their six 
children. The order was made by Judge 
Harry H. Atwood in Probate court. 

The Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges 
will observe the 112th anniversary of 
Odd Fellowship tonight in Odd 
Fellows' hall. There will be an enter- 
tainment at 7:45 o'clock. 'Refresh- 
ments will be served. Relatives of 
Odd Fellows and their families are 
invited. 

There was a meeting on Wednesday 
evening at the Hotel Massasdit of the 
committee in charge of the George A. 
Morin day that is to be held at Holy 
Cross' college on May 13. Judging from 
the number of tickets sold already, the 
committee feels that the undertaking 
will  be  very successful. 

The Memorial day exercises to be con- 
ducted by Gaudette-Kirk post, Ameri- 
can Legion, this year will be along the 
same lines as in previous years. The 
program will' include exercises at the 
memorial trees on West Main street 
and at the Soldiers' monument in the 
I.  L.  Prouty  park. 

The cement foundation for a new 
ornamental cut granite wall, faced on 
both sides, is being put in by Lucien 
Hobbs and men along the entire front 
of Pine Grove cematery from the river 
to the west boundary. The wall, the 
gift of an anonymous donor, will re- 
place the old picket fence. 

Arrangements have been made by 
Spencer chapter, O. E. S., for a food 
sale to be conducted at the Willard 
Morse store Maple street, next Thurs- 
day. The committee comprises Mrs. 
Louise Swift, Mrs, Mildred Bemis, Mrs. 
Loretta Hoisington and Mrs. Irene Fow- 
ler of Spencer and Mrs. Rose Woods of 
Leicester. 

Certified seed, potatoes, seed oats, 
seed barley. Spencer Grain Co., Wall 
street, Spencer. ^jv 

The third and fourth degrees will be 
worked at the meeting of the Grange 
Tuesday night in Pythian hall and 
there will be inspection. The Grange 
will obseve May night on May 12 with 
Mrs. Charles Akers in charge. Enter- 
tainment, will be furnished by the Lei- 
cester, Charlton and New Braintree 
Granges. 

Whether the Wickwire Spencer Steel 
Corp. will continue to operate its plant 
in Wire Village may be definitely 
known the latter part of next week. 
Collector Alfred C. Beaulac has sent 
the officials of the company a blank 
to be filled out relative to the valua- 
tion of the plant, and it is understood 
that this will be returned next Tuesday 
or  Wednesday. 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., had a 
supper, business meeting and whist 
party for members in the Masonic hall 
Monday night. There was a large at- 
tendance at the supper. The com- 
mittee consisted of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Erastus J. Starr and Miss Alice Ames. 

A whist party for the benefit of the 
Pythian Sisterhood will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Eva Edinburgh, May 1. 
The committee comprises Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Mrs. Josephine Mathewson, 
Mrs. Minnie Mathewson, Mrs. Aureta 
Mathewson, Mrs. Corrine Berthiaume, 
Miss Edith Fairbrother, Mrs. Sarah 
Ware, Mrs. Pauline Bilger, Mrs. Viola 
Gay, Mrs. May Kenward and Mrs. Fran- 
ces Rice. The committee will have a 
food sale  May   13. 

Among the articles that will be con- 
sidered at the special town meeting^ to 

| be held next month is one providing 
for an extension of the sewerage sys<| 
tern on Mechanic street to the house 
erected by Eugene Picard. When the 
house was erected last summer it was 
found that the sewerage system 
stopped some distance from the site 
of the building. It is now proposed to 
extend the system from Prospect to 
McDonald street. 

An illustrated lecture on "Stained 
Glass" was given at the meeting of the 
Fortnightly club in the Congregational 
church Monday evening by George Ras- 
kins of Rochester, \ V. The lecture 
proved especially interesting, the speak- 
er tracing the history of stained glass 
from its origin in China. Members fo 
the Monday club and the Reading club 
were among the guests. Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton was chairman of the commit- 
tee.    Refreshments were served. 

Three persons who were seriously in- 
jured Sunday afternoon when their car 
was forced off the Boston post road 
into a tree on the East Brookfield 
flats were taken to the office of Dr. 
John R. Fowler in Spencer. After re- 
ceiving emergency treatment, they were 
removed to Mercy hospital in Spring- 
field. They were Mrs. Henry Thiesse 
of Thompsonville. Conn., whose hus- 
band drove ttie car, and their two 
daughters, aged eight and eleven. A 
son, aged twelve, was cut about the eye 
and  knee. 

Certified seed potatoes, seed oats, 
seed barley. Spencer Grain Co., Wall 
street. Spencer. Adv. 

TAKE A TIP 
FROM 
BOB 
SMART 

TAKE a tip from Bob Smart's 
snappy Spring oxfords! Put your 

foot down on the "high cost of walk- 
ing" and into the most comfortable, 
the best looking and the longest 
wearing shoes you ever wore—and 
all for $5 & $6! Careful, conscien- 
tious shoe making—soled for satis- 
faction! All widths, all sizes —and 
for all occasions. 

'5 &h 

rS H O E S 
'Thty Toe the  Mark for 
Style, Comfort and Value" 

Coast Guard Thriller Is Feature 
At Park Theater Sunday 

Deeds of thrilling heroism played a- 
gainst a background of romantic out- 
door beauty mark the Fox movietone 
drama of Coast Guard life, "Men on 
Call," featuring "Edmund Lowe and Mae 
Clarke, which Manager Charles M. Kane 
has booked for the Par^c theater Sunday 
and Monday. 

John Blystone directed the story 
which combines the allure of action, in 
which Coast Guardsmen are shown at 
work, at play and heroic rescue work 
in which the loss of human life is taken 
all in the day's work, with picturesque 
out-door scenes of northern California's 
beautiful coastline. 

William Carrigan, who scored such 
a distinct success in "Born Reckless," 
is seen as Lowe's closest friend and 
rival" for Mae Clarke's love. Warren 
Hymer, Sharon Lynn and Joe Bfown 
also have important roles, while George 
Corcoran, and Ruth Warren complete 
the  all-featured cast. 

Climax for the gripping story of in- 
tense human interest is reached during 
a storm at sea in which the true worth 
of the two rivals for Miss Clarke's 
hand  is  proven. 

JACK'S LUNCH 

A  CLEAN   PLACE  TO  EAT 

The food is excellent and the sav- 
ings are real. 

A trial will convince the most skep- 
tical that our food is superior in 
quality. 

Our chef is an expert. 

SEE WHAT YOU ORDER BEFORE 
YOU EAT 

Our kitchen is open for inspection at 
all times-: it is well ventilated, clean 
and sanitary. 

Pay us a visit. You will berdelight 

«*■ .Adv. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-built by modern machinery 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

SOUND m±j| SYSTEM 

DAYLIGHT SAVING NEXT WEEK 
Evening Shows at 8:15 

SUN., MON., APRIL 26-27 

"MEN ON CALL" 
.with EDMUND LOWE and MAE CLARK 

"So Quiet on the Canine Front" Dog Comedy 
 "Kandy Kabaret"—Pathe Review 

TUES., WED., APRIL 28-29 
RONALD COLMAN in 

"THE DEVIL TO PAY" 
with LORETTA  YOUNG 

Comedy, "Kid the Kidder"—News 
 "Monarchs of the Field," Sportlight 

THURS., FRI., APRIL 30—MAY 1 

Double Feature Days 
JACK HOLT and CONSTANCE CUMMINGS in 

"THE LAST PARADE" 

u 
ED WYNN in 

FOLLOW THE LEADER ii 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 

"THE CONQUERING HORDE" 
A  Western Picture with 

RICHARD ARLEN and FAY WRAY 
"20th Amendment"—News 

LAWN MOWERS 
If you are thinking of buying one this year, drop in and 

look over our new stock. We are confident vou will find 
just what you want.   We have 

EVERYTHING   FOR   THE   GARDEN 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Garden Tools of the Best Quality 

It's still Paint Up time. Our painting and 
decorating supplies are complete 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Comer Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Rev. and Mrs. 'Charles Lee Hoffman 
are visiting in New York. 

Miss Eva McDonald of Worcester 
spent Sunday with friends here. 

Probation Officer Theodore Davidson 
is confined to his home by sickness. 

Mrs. P. French of Boston came Sun- 
day and will remain here for the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ladyski and 
family spent the week-end in Norwich, 
Conn. 

Mrs. Homer Hitchcock spent Monday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Leona Finney, 
in Brookfield. 

Noris Silliman left Sunday for Arling- 
ton, where he will be employed in 
state forestry work. 

The holiday and warm weather 
brought several campers to their cot- 
tages on Lake Lashaway. 

Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Spencer were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bur- 
roughs at Warren, Sunday. 

Miss Ethel Urin of Rustington, Sus- 
sex, England, is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leete. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin and baby 
of Fitchburg were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Green, over the week-end. 

Mrs. Clarence Derosia of Newark, N. 
J., and two children are visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson L'Heu- 
reux. 

The warm weather was a temptation 
to bathers and several took their first 
dfp of the season Sunday and Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rusby of Wor- 
cester, formerly of this town, are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter. 

Miss Barbara Howe has been spend- 
ing a few days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs 
at Warren. 

Miss Mildred Doane and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Doane and children from Wor- 
cester spent the week-end and holiday 
on the Cape at Sandwich, Mass., with 
their aunt,  Mrs.  Lila   Hitchings. 

The services at the Baptist church, 
Sunday nights have been changed from 
seven o'clock to 7.30 o'clock during day- 
light saving time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meagher and baby, 
and Mrs. Gertrude McManus of Boston 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Woodward, Sunday. 

A business meting of the Parent- 
Teachers' association was held Wednes- 
day afternoon at 3.30 in assembly hall 
at Hodgkins school. 

Mrs. Lida Messier who has been sev- 
eral weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Walsh, returned to her home 
in   Providence,   R.  I.,  on   Wednesday. 

Owing to the fact that Superinten- 
dent Kimball will speak at the Super- 
intendents' conference at Bridgewater 
on Thursday morning, he will be un- 
able to keep his office hours at the 
Hodgkins school. 

The annual meeting of Baptist 
church will be held on Thursday, April 
30 and will be featured by a concert by 
the orchestra of Lincoln Square Baptist 
church, Worcester. The speaker will 
be Rev. Wesley Huber, pastor of the 
Worcester church. Supper will be served 
in the vestry from 5.30 until seven 
o'clock. 

The most successful whist party and 
dance conducted by St. John's church 
was Friday. Whist was played until 
ten o'clock, then dancing until one 
o'clock, music was furnished by Ernie 
Harmonies orchestra. Prizes for whist 
were won by Armand Ledoux, Anthony 
Zike, Beatrice Goyner and Miss Zaikow- 
sky. Mrs. Ephraim Manning, David 
Goyner and Eddie Goyner; full course 
chicken dinner won by Frank Zaikow- 
sky. 

Mr. Isaie Beaudette, sixty-eight, died 
Tuesday night at his home on East 
Main street. He was born in St. Hugh, 
Canada, son of Alexander and Victoria 
(St. Germain) Beaudette. He leaves 
his wife, Felina (Parquette) Beaudette, 
three daughters, Mrs. Felina Brissette 
of Central Falls, R. I.; Mrs. Alfred Char- 
ron of Worcester and Miss Dorilda 
Beaudette of this town ; two sons, Louis 
of North Brookfield and Edmund of 
this town;  one sister,  Mrs.  Ferdinand 

Lenay of St. Helen, P. Q. He was a 
member of the Union St. Jean Baptiste 
and the Artisans of Worcester. He was 
a machinist by trade. Mr. Beaudette 
has been ill for a long time. The funer- 
al was held Friday morning and burial 
Was in Notre Dame cemetery, Wor- 
cester, in charge of J. Henri Morin, 
Spencer. 

Edward Gaudette, thirty-nine, propri- 
etor of a Main street pool room, died 
Saturday at his home after a brief ill- 
ness. He was born in this town, the 
son of Alphonse and Melanise (Cham- 
peaux) Gaudette. He was a member 
of St. Jean Baptiste society. Besides 
his wife, Gertrude F., he leaves three 
sons, Roland D., Edward G., Leon V. 
and one daughter, Jeannette J.; three 
brothers, Alphonse of Detroit, Mich.; 
Frank and Leon of this town and two 
sisters, Mrs. Edgar Rivard and Miss Ger- 
trude of Worcester. Funeral arrange- 
ments were in charge of J. Henri Morin 
of Spencer, and were held Tuesday, 
from his home on Main street at 8.30, 
followed by a high Mass of requiem at 

8.45 in St. John's church celebrated by 
the pastor, Rev. James A. Dunphy. 
The bearers were John Leger, Edward 
Maher, William Farrell, William Fletch- 
er, Leon Giguere, Aldai Trahan. Leger 
and Maher represented the Society St. 
Jean Baptist of which the deceased was 
a member. A delegation of ten mem- 
bers from the society escorted the body 
to the church. Mrs. Eugenia Young 
was soloist and Mrs. Aldea Crevier was 
organist. Bural was in the family lot 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cem- 
etery, Spencer. There were many beauti- 
ful flowers. 

What  Education  Needs 
Somehow education must give the 

race the equivalent of pioneer expe- 
rience. It must not let our boys grow 
soft.—American Magazine. 

Summing  It Up 
The best cure for worry, depres- 

sions, melancholy, brooding Is to go 
deliberately forth and try to lift with 
one's sympathy the gloom of somebody 
else. 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN ^— ^ 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  HL*V ^™ |1 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  Ml        \t 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  m   0"m 

LADIES ■ 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■     ■■ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ■     %e^ 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

VERIFICATION 
REQUIRED BY LAW 

Massachusetts Statutes require that all Savings 
Banks in this State have their pass books verified dur- 
ing the.year 1931. 

In accordance with this requirement the Banks 
listed below will employ competent and disinterested 
accountants to do this work for them during the 
month of April. 

Depositors are therefore urgently requested to 
bring or send their books to these Banks during this 
period. 

Verification takes but a few moments and it is 
very important that any possible differences between 
the Banks' records and the balances shown in pass 
books be discovered and corrected at regular in- 
tervals. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
BANK 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 

a 
Here are a Few 

Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

5> 

—THE  BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

<%$!£> S* 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

FOWLED 
"   OIL BURNER   XV 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Your Washing 
Problems Solved 

Give us a trial and you will 

see how easy it is, this saving 

of time, money and labor. 

We also serve East and North 

Brookfield 

Spencer Wet Wash 
Laundry 

21  Grove  Street,   Spencer 
Phone 785 

ARTHUR SHEPPERSON, 
Proprietor 

It is the desire of every citizen in this community that it progress— 

go forward, and going forward carry us all on to greater happiness 

and prosperity than we have ever before experienced. 

The best way to cooperate in this movement is to patronize the 

home town business establishments. These concerns are doing their 

share; patronize them and you will be doing yours. 

Read the announcements of the advertisers that appear on this 

page; you will find much of interest in them. They are a direct 

message to you. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses ... .$1.00 

Sport Dresses . . .'. .3.50 

Silk Dresses   3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

GREEN    TRADING    STAMPS 

SATURDAY MORNING, 

APRIL 26th 

Free souvenirs given Saturday 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 

their Superior Quality 

 * 

GANSETTOILCO. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 
Metal Work 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

WASHING 

POLISHING 

SIMONIZING 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SBRVTCK 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2416 116 Main St. 

Let Them Help You 

WHITE    STAR    LAUNDRY 
The satisfaction that comes from the assurance of knowing your 
laundry work will be handled with the same care that you exercise 
in doing it, may be yours if you will turn this important part of 
your household routine over to us each week. 

38 Temple St., Spencer Telephone 3017 

GEORGE COURN0YER, Prop. 
WET WASH FINISHED 

FRESH MACKEREL 
Season Now On 

Fresh Halibut, Haddock, Fillet 

of Haddock, Fillet of Sole 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, you. 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep 
If you need more than the aver 
age amount of sleep, have yow 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St    Tel. 2219 

lliliBfflllllllllllMlIIIIffllllBII 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St, 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt'i, 
Sugden Block 

Sunday, 9:45 Meeting of the Church 
School. 

10:45 Morning Worship. Kindergar- 
en, Church and Junior Worship League 
meet at the same hour. 

12:10 P. M. League of Youth. Dis- 
cussion book "Larry". 

6 P. M. Christian Endeavor. Weather 
favorable, an outdoor meeting will 
be held.    Bring lunch, if desired. 

Wednesday 4""P. M. Joint meeting of 
Troop One and Two, Spencer Girl 
Scouts, with a talk by Dr. Helen Mc- 
Gillicuddy of Boston, to be followed 
by a basket supper with Troops from 
Leicester and North Brookfield as 
guests. 

The Girl Scouts will not meet Tues- 
day or Thursday. 

Thursday, 7:15-8:45 Regular meeting 
of Troop 115, Boy Scouts. 

Friday 7:15, choir rehearsal. 
Tuesday, May 5th the Brookfield 

Association of Congregational churches 
will be held at Oakham. Rev. Ken- 
neth McArthur, secretary of the Mass- 
achusetts Federation of churches, Dr. 
A. E. Ricker, formerly superintendent 
of the Congregational work in Texas 
and Oklahoma, Rev. Austin Rice o"f 
Wakefield and Mr. Gaylord Douglas, 
secretary of the "National Council for 
Prevention of War" will deliver ad- 
dresses. 

M. E. Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

Sunday, 9:45 A, M.—Church  School. 
10:45 — Morning worship. Sermon 

topic, "More Than These." 
6:30   P.   M.—Epworth   league. 
Miss Priscilla Blanchard who was en- 

rolled in the League institute at Au- 
burndale last summer, will have charge 
of the "Institute Sunday" discussion. 

Wednesday, April 29, 7:30 P. M—The 
N. F. M. S. will meet at the home of 
Mrs. George S. Hitchings at Hillsville. 

Thursday, April 30, 3:45 P. M.—Pro- 
bation class. 

7:30 P. M.—Mid-week prayer meet- 
ing. 

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor. 

LEICESTER 

Assistant Clerk of Superior Court 
Philip S. Smith was chosen a director 
for 1831 of the Worcester Conference 
of Unitarian churches at the 64th an- 
nual meeting of the conference at 
Hopedale Monday. 

For the second time in as many meet- 
ings, the bowling team of William J. 
Cooney post, A. L., defeated the pin 
topplers representing the Center Fire 
department at the Central alleys, Wor- 
cester, Tuesday night. Supt. of schools 
Melvin C. Knight was high man of the 
Legion aggregation with a total pinfall 
of 288. The team score was: Legion 
1311;  firemen 1278. 

The first social event to be conducted 
for the benefit of St. Joseph's parish in 
St. Joseph's hall since the renovation of 
the hall and additions to it of conven- 
iences for such events will be held this 
evening, when a group of young women 
from the Center and Cherry Valley are 
to sponsor a whist party. The party is 
expected to be one of the biggest 
conducted in the town since last fall. 
The hall has recently been equipped 
with a kitchen ^nd other facilities for 
the serving of refreshments at such 
fetes. 

The golf courses at Hillcrest and Mt. 
Pleasant Country clubs were crowded 
Monday, the opening day for both 
clubs. Players found the links in good 
condition. At the Hillcrest club almost 
as many women as men golfers played. 
The Hillcrest club conducted its first 
dinner dance of the season -in the 
club rooms on Saturday night. Nearly 
100 were present from this town, Wor- 
cester and Spencer. President and Mrs. 
Frank E. Colesworthy of Worcester 
headed the receiving line. The com- 
mittee included Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Phlip A. Parker 
and President and Mrs. Colesworthy. 

The formation of a degree team by 
members of the Women's auxiliary of 
the American Legion was started at 
the meeting of the organization in 
Memorial hall Tuesday night, and the 
team will function for the first time at 
the initiation of many new members 
early next month. The team is being 
coached by Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, 
former national president of the auxil- 
iary, who is co-author of some of the 
ritual. The auxiliary is expected to 
soon announce the biggest increase in 
membership in its history. The number 
of members joinging are about equally 
distributed in the three villages of the 
town. 

***■>,.*,********************■>,. 
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I Jimmy Finally Won 

the Breaks 

By  LEETE STONE 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yard*: 
Km Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning;'! Newt Room 

•Morn- 
pastor. 
Went- 

Sunday  April 26. 9:30 A.  M 
ing worship conducted by  the 

10:45—Bible   school.     A.   C. 
worth,   supt. 

Midweek prayer service on Wednes- 
day night at 7:30 P. M. 

On Friday May 1, there will be a 
chicken supper served in the vestry at 
6:30 o'clock with the men of the church 
in charge of all arrangements. Mr. Mer 
ton Parker is chairman of the commit- 
tee. 

Holy Rotary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Keel Eaute,  Fire Insurance, -Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

Meehaiuc Stre% Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

36 Cherry St. SPENCER MASS. 

MTNA-IMB 

Surveyrng — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting, 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, uommunion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi^st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m, with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

C1MARRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

And when I find the man who killed 
I'egler I'll face him with It. and I'll 
publish his name, and if he's alive by 
then I'll bring him to justice and I'll 
see him strung up on a tree. If I 
don't it'll be because I'm not alive 
myself." 

"Oh, G—d!" whimpered Sabra, and 
sank, a limp bundle of misery. Into 
his arms. But those arms were, sud- 
denly, no haven, no shelter. He put 
her from him, gently, but with iron 
firmness, and walked out of the house, 
through the newspaper office, down 
the broad and sinister red road. 

(To be continued next week) 

St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12: 1 to 4 

• Telephone No*. 
<>&*: 3»5 Residence:  308-11 

*fa*kr * Conway Block 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
*■**■ warn AND unruRAiroE 

or ALL 
Phona 

Main •treet 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m. High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every  Saturday, 3:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion  of  Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 6:30 a. 

m., with. Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.1* p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.16 p. m. 
« ♦ » 

Mountain Idiom' 
The mixing of h's Is English, and 

only in the mountains of the South 
can you find pure stock that still says: 
"Hit's flxin* to rain."—Exchange. • 

Golfing'i  Winter  Rules 
Under winter rules of golf the play- 

er may Improve the lie of his ball or 
tee it up on the fairways without pen- 
alty. Ordinarily the ball must be 
played as It lies or a penalty incurred. 
The object of the rule is to save the 
fairways as much as possible from 
damage when weather conditions are 
such that balls frequently take 
"cuppy" lies. 

Products Much the Same 
Authorities on sugar state that re 

fined cane sugar and refined beet su- 
gar are Identical In 'chemical compo- 
sition, quality and taste, and commer 
clal value. With modern methods of 
transportation and storage, there is 
little to choose between fruits and 
vegetables grown in one locality and 
those brought from outside. 

Scale Must Learn to Swim 
The water Is not the natural habitat 

of the seal and the baby seal must be 
given a course of instruction before it 
learns to swim. The mother seal 
gives her young the necessary en- 
couragement to enter the sea and by 
her example teaches it to conduct it- 
self in  the water. 

"Plate"  and   "Window"  Glass 
The main difference between plate 

glass and window glass is that plate 
glass Is cast in flat sheets and ground 
and polished, while window glass is 
blown in cylinders to the thickness 
desired, and flattened by splitting the 
cylinders and allowing the glass to 
flatten under Its own weight. 

Ancient Child Labor 
Children were often employed In the 

mines of Rome and other ancient na- 
tions,, because they conld squeeze 
through tunnels to drag out the heavy 
sacks of ore. 

Domestic Mistake 
When a woman breaks a treasured 

hand-painted dish while moving a 
bowl of roses from the radio to the 
dining room, she Is not so angered at 
her own awkwardness as she Is dis- 
turbed by the thoughtlessness in not 
having asked her husband to do the 
Job—Fort Wayne News-Sentinel. 

Wisdom In Tolerance 
Let   the   world   have   whatever 

sports and recreation please them, 
provided they bs followed with dis- 
cretion.—Burton. 

•:• •: 
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CLAIRE EVANS and Jimmy Berts 
looked like a million dollars: It 

was exactly nine In the morning; she 
was In spangled evening dress, he In 
Immaculate white bow tie and tails 
They were sitting a tittle apart from 
the rest of the extras, after make-up 
Inspection, waiting for the start to 
appear OD the set Everything was 
set for the. waltzing scene In the pie 
turizatlon of a smart comedy that bad 
played Broadway tor over a year. 

"Might be a break for one of us on 
this set, old dear," Jimmy leaned close 
and whispered In Claire's ear. "They 
say there's two good hits In It." 

"Let's pray you get one of them. 
Jimsy." Turning a classic blond head 
she Hashed him an instant's gaze of 
tenderness and belief. "But if nothing 
turns up for you In this picture you'll 
keep your promise, Jimsy?" 

"Oh, yes, my dear!" said Jimmy. 
"I'll take Uncle Harry's five hundred 

and storm Hollywood as long as It 
lasts—which won't be long. About six 
weeks. But I'd a lot rather take my 
chance of a breuk around here and 
save that for Claire and Jlmsy's bin 
wedding day." His grin was rather 
rueful. 

"Wedding days can wait, Jimsy. -I 
want you to have your chance and 
Hollywood's "the place. Come on! 
There's Jewel     We must line up." 

Both Claire and ilmmy were ehfl 
dren of the theater. They had met 
several years since, casually. In a vau 
devllle booking office where they even 
tually succeeded In putting over an 
eccentric song-and-danee act together 
They trouped the states playing small 
movie houses. The Jumps were so 
long they could save hardly anything: 
hut all the while they grew more de- 
voted to each other, more companion 
able. 

One night in Texas, after their 
whirlwind exr into the wings. Claire 
said breathlessly : 

"Jinny—you've got something. Now 
I know It. Listen to that audience 
Hurry hack I No. silly; It's you tliej 

wanr. Give them that erazyaulll clou 
again' 

Talking picture suddenly outgrew 
expertliieritHtiim and leaped Into na 
riimal demand Claire and .Minim 
managed in wedge their way ttitn III* 
mass nf more or less steadily used ex 
Irns in the huge Colossus studio rn-ir 
New Vnik I'uih realized, however 
Hull Hull) WIMHI was the place when 
1 tut I magical glfl id ctrciimsiiiiici 
called a "break" had Its permiinein 
abode. How to get there? Then .Urn 
my's uncle had died and left htm H%> 
hurdred dollars. 

Claire stood on the platform ami 
watched Jimmy's train slide out 
through the hooded labyrinth of the 
Urund Central one morning In April 
She felt choky: hut radlnnt. She was 
so sure Jimmy would get his chance: 
or "break" as he called It. 'A keen 
ihsetvet ol perturtners and audiences 
in Intangible intuition cried out to he: 
eve' since Mint night In Texas wlieii 
ne had tried mil his own new <i-\ 
that he called the <razyi|Ullt clog. th:r 
all Jimmy needed WHS the attention ul 
in  Itnpurlanl  director. 

In Hollywood Jimmy Retts did nls 
nest to cajole even a light caress from 
fortune. In tlve weeks all he earneil 
•am.> from three days extra work Hi 

never got a chance to show his steps 
l.ad) Luck refused to look at him 
But Jimmy's same Jaunty smile never 
wilted. Simply, when he was finger 
mg his last ten-dollar bill, he did the 
only thing there was to do, start hitch 
hiking back to Claire and the Colossus 
studio where he was known and could 
eks out a living. 

His grin and snappy wave from the 
side of, the state highway won him 
many a lift so that on the second day 
out he was well on his way. The pun 
of a powerful motor came to him at 
noon that day. Jimmy wheeled at sa 
lute. A man of evident distinction 
whose face seemed vaguely fnmilint 
gestured to his driver and the lont 
roadster halted a bit ahead of Jimmy 

"Climb in. son!" Th j man eyed 
Jimmy closely, then turning to his 
driver, snid: 

"Step on It, Don ! This hoofer we're 
chasing may hop a train before I can 
try him out." 

Jimmy came closer to fainting than 
ever before a^ those words penetrated 
Looking   for   a   hoofer!   This   mans 
face the   haC  been  photographed  rh- 
world  over     It  could  not  he!    Km  it 
must he!    (irnham Fielder: nmsi  urn 
ed   director   in   Hollywood. 

Jimmy's mind worked quickly 
"Please—please. Mr   Fieldet   stop m 

Mils filling station ahead and cume in 
with  me—hoofer,  you said    want   you 
tu  watch  me  I*1  my  own step   -crazy 
quilt Clog." 

tlrahatn Fielder, too long In morion 
pictures ever to be taken by surprise, 
remarked: 

"We'll give the boy a break. Don 
Let's stop." 

Clutre cried Into her pillow that 
night: but they were tears of happl' 
ness. Crumpled In her hand was a 
message that read, simply: "Signed 
six months' contract with fielder to- 
day Stop Send for you In a week 
Stop  Love   von    Jimsy." 

Lifetime ol Canaries 
The average life of the canary is 

between 12 and 15 years, although 
some birds have been known to live 
18 years. There Is one case on rec- 
ord in which a canary was known to 
be at least thirty-four years old when 
It died. Usually with advancing years 
birds begin to molt Irregularly or lose 
part of the feathers entirely. Even 
their eyesight Is impaired. It Is said 
that canaries that have not been 
paired live much longer than those 
allowed to breed, and that females 
are  shorter   lived. 

Spanish Dance 
The fandango is dancad by a man 

and a woman. The time of the dance 
Is 6-8, but the figures are very lively 
and the music is supplied by castanets 
In the hands of the performers, and 
by a song which is accompanied on 
the guitar. Sometimes the music Is 
stopped, whereupon the dancers also 
stop and remain rigid until It Is re- 
sumed. When one couple Is tired, an 
other Immediately takes its place and 
the music and the dance go on as be- 
fore,   with   no  Interruption. 

Keep   Thoughts  Clear 
Get the kinks out of your thought 

tank. How many of us go through 
life all twisted up with self-pity and 
narrow views; with better-than-thou- 
ness and bigotry; with ignorance— 
which is the worst of twisters—and 
with impatience. We suffer as much 
from the situations which we invent 
as from actual conditions? Straighten 
out these distorted notions, and you 
will   be a  happier person.—Exchange. 

of Elie Deslauriers, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by, Oo- 
tavie Deslauriers, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1981, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published1 in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or( delivering a 
copy of this citation to all'known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-17-245-1 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Present for a King 
Tea was such a rare and valuable 

commodity a few centuries ago that 
the East India Tea company consid- 
ered two pounds of It a regal enough 
present to offer to the mighty mon- 
arch. Charles II. A fashionable paper 
of the day, commenting on the gift, 
explained thet It cost more to main- 
tain a tea table than a nurse and two 
children. 

Foreclosure Notice 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Edward M- Seeton 
and Lillian A. Seeton of West Brook- 
field,   Massachusetts,   to  the   Ware   Co- 
operative Bank a corporation estab- 
lished by law and having a usual place 
of business in Ware, Massachusetts, dat- 
ed April 30, 1928 and recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, book 2467, 
page 45. of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder, for breach 
of conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at two o'clock, 
P. M„ Saturday, May 2, 1931, which sale 
will be) held on the premises herein- 
after described near the dwelling house 
thereon, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land situate in 
said West Brookfield on the souther- 
ly side of West street, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in said southerly 
line of West'street distant easterly one 
hundred (100) feet from the intersec- 
tion of the said southerly line of West 
street with the easterly line of Cross 
street, and at the northeasterly corner 
of land now or formerly of Frances V. 
King; thence easterly by said southerly 
line of West street about one hundred 
twenty-eight (12S) feet more or less to 
land now or formerly of one Jones; 
thence southerly by land of said Jones 
one hundred sixty-five (165) feet more 
or less to land formerly of James D. 
Farley, now of Violet Wilson; thence 
westerly by land of said Wilson one 
hundred five (105 ) feet more or less to 
land of said King; thence northerly by 
land of said King about one hundred 
forty-three (143) feet, more or less to 
the point of beginning. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
us his day by John H. Schoonmaker by 
deed to be recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds." 

Terms of sale: $500.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale 
as earnest money; other terms to be 
announced at the sale. Sale is made 
subject to all unpaid taxes and assess- 
ments, if any. 

Ware Co-Operative Bank, by 
FtLYNN  R. PERSON, Treasurer 
Ware,  Massachusetts. 

April 7, 1931 
J. H. SCHOONMAKER, Attorney, 
Ware, Massachusetts. 
410-17-24 i 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 
of Joseph Dumas, late of Spencer, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented to 
said Court, for probate, by Exilda La- 
reau, who prays that letters testament- 
ary may be issued to her, the executrix 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on her official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eighth day of April, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of April, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-1017-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Thomas Cronin, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to William E. Cronin, of War- 
ren, in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety of his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eight day of April, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 
     L. E.  FELTON   Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

"Queen of the Angela" 
The -Ity ol Los Angeles was found 

ed by Spaniards ID 1781. s>nd the) 
called It "Ls I'uebla de Nuestn. 
Senora la Reins de Los Angeles, 
which, translated Into Kngllsn Is "Thi^ 
city of Our Lady the Queen of the 
Angels. ■" 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles E. Gale, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of ad- 
ministration on the estate oi said de- 
ceased to Edith F. Gale, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, without giv- 
ing a  surety  on  her  bond. 

Y«u are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said Countv of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if you have any, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And the petitioner is nerebv directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of sajd Court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-17-245-1 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law. next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the estate 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

19 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Astistamt 

Telephone 2Z30 

SPENCER MASS. 
  » 



WantAds 
Tan cants par Una, first 

insertion; five cants par Una 
for each  additional insertion. 

Count six words par line. 
Qards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is* mde  for resolutions of  con- 
doleuce according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

Business Men's Club to Have Forum 
At Meeting Monday Night 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

I.    ErTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

A forum session will be held in con- 
nection with the monthly dinner of the 
Spencer Business Men's club at the 
Massasoit JMtel Monday night. Matters 
expected to come up at the special 
town meeting next month will be dis- 
cussed by members and town officials. 

President Raymond M. McMurdo ex- 
pects an unusually large attendance. 
Each member has been asked to bring 
a guest. It is hoped to have as many 
town officials present as possible. 

The committee appointed to confer 
with officials of the Wickwire Spencer 
Steel Corp. with a view to trying to 
have the concern continue to operate 
its Wire Village plant will report at 
the meeting Monday night. With this, 
and other matters to come up, the meet- 
ing   will   undoubtedly   prove   of   great 

interest. 
 <•♦■«■  

Phaneuf  Buys Property  Where  His 
Store Is Located 

WANTED—Housework by the hour. 
Call at 271  Main street. 

WANTED—Five or six room .tene- 
ment in good location. Address B-12, 
Leader office. 

Ferdinand J Phaneuf and son have 
purchased from Mrs. Hannah J. Stone 
•the two-story block at Mechanic and 
Wall streets, where the Phaneuf store 
is located, and also a Mechanic street 
lot of 1 1-16 acres. ' The property is 
assessed for S5000. It extends down 
Wall street and includes the office of 
the American Express Co. 

Mr. Phaneuf plans to improve the 
floor over the store. There is a room 
one hundred by thirty-five feet -which 
he will convert into a society hall or 
let for musicales and entertainments. A 
small stage will be constructed. This 
%vas for some years the hall of the St. 
Aloysius C.  F.  A. society. 

Papers in the transaction passed 
through  the office of N. E. Craig. 

Joseph Gioward is doing a big horse 
trade this spring. He has fresh arrivals 
from Canada. 

John Bell is at work on the founda- 
tion of his proposed new house, west of 
Hugh Kelley's residence. 

The Spencer Wire Co. is overrun with 
orders and keeps its force fully em- 
ployed. 

Barnes and Horr are doing a large 
business at their mill, making window 
frames and doing other work. 

W. F. Comins opens new cash grocery' 
on   Wall  street. 

—« «   *  * 
Monday Club to Hold Annual Meeting 

cester, charge, operating a motor ve- 
hicle at an excessive rate of speed, 
fined $15. State Trooper Arthur H. 
Bruno was the complainant. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

The annual meeting and tea of th. 
Monday club will be held in the vestry 
of the Congregational church, April 27, 
at which time the election of officers 
and appointment of committees for the 
ensuing year will take place. Hostesses 
for the meeting are Mrs. Ada Ellison, 
Miss Marguerite Ellison and Mrs. Rich- 
ard   Fowler. 

Donald Roberts of Spencer is visit- 
ing his grandmother, Mrs. Lillian 
Thompson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erdice Enyder and 
daughter, Anne, have returned from a 
trip to Reynoldsville, Pa. 

Relatives and friends of Miss Helen 
F. Doyle of 27 Shattuck street, Worces- 
ter, and Leon C. Gould of Leicester, 
attended a reception at the home of 
her father,  Patrick J.   Doyle,  57   Elm 

street, last Friday night in fionor of 
their wedding. The couple were 
married Saturday morning" at 10:30 
o'clock at the St. Bernard's rectory in 
Worcester. Immediately after the cere- 
mony they left on a wedding tour and 
upon their return will live at 27 Shat- 
tuck street until their new apartment 
in the Post office building in Leices- 
ter is ready for occupancy. Mr. Gould 
is a teller at the Worcester County 
Institution for Savings and Mrs. Gould 
has been secretary to the manager of 
the Boston and Maine freight office in 
Worcester. She is a graduate of North 
Brookfield high school and since her 
graduation, has made her home in Wor- 
cester. 

A sedan, owned and dri 

Ham Cole, Spring stTeet   *" 
hsion with a sedan 

> Wij 
"H     """  »  aeuan ownprl » j      ** 

by Charles. Astrinsky  NortW ^ 
street, near the Walker blr- 
Cole was backing out fri 

and Astrimsky was coming H 
street.   The rear of the /J-.Wn M 

was badly damaged but n^.H 
was injured. r *""- ■ 

Addison Lucius Bemis 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 

Telephont | 

a" 
Perennial Plants 

District Court 

FOR SALE—One Jersey bull and one 
Guernsey heifer, about to freshen. 
Ralph C. Chase, North Brookfield. 

LAWNS CARED FOR —grading, 
seeding, rolling and mowing. Flower 
beds made; shrubbery cut; trees pruned 
and sprayed. Winfred E. Freeman, 
Dial 641,  Spencer. 

PLOWING—harrowing, loam, sand, 
gravel. Dial 2541 evenings. Raymond 
D. Bemis. 

FOR SALE—Large quantity of fence 
and stone fence posts. Pine Grove 
Cemetery Corporation, Spencer. 

2t.4-10.17 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

SALESMEN WANTED—We need 
men in Mass. to sell our highly refined, 
distilled and filtered tractor and motor 
oils to the farm trade with credit ac- 
commodation to Fall of 1931 without 
note, interest or mortgage. Liberal 
commission to salesman with weekly 
advancements and full settlement the 
first of each month. Must have car. 
The Lennox Oil & Paint Co., Dept. 
Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Forty-Five Tables at "Whist of 
St. Mary's Boy Scouts 

FOR SALE—My farm, with or with- 
out stock. Caroline C. Capen, South 
Spencer. 

LOST—Four keys attached to con- 
tainer; has a name. tag. Mrs. H. E. 
Cutler. 4-17,424 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

FOR RENT —Seven room cottage 
and barn; one' acre land; IV2 miles 
from town. Sadie E. Adams, North 
Brookfield, Mass. 4-3,4-24 

There were forty-five tables at the 
whist party of Troop 110 and 116, 
Boy Scouts, of St. Mary's church Wed- 
nesday night. The proceeds will be 
used to purchase camp equipment. 

An entertainment followed the whist, 
the program including a vocal solo by 
Albert Fecteau, a bugle call by Albert 
Larocque and a comedy film, "At the 
Rink,"  featuring Charlie Chaplin. 

The prize winners at whist were; 
Married women, Mrs. Charles Lamothe, 
first; Mrs. Joseph Berthiaume, second; 
married men, J. Larocque; single men, 
Ernest Bedard; young ladies, Miss An- 
toinette Larocque, first; Miss Vivian 
Graveline, second; young girls. Miss 
Therese Cormier, first; Miss Lea Gau- 
cher, second; young boys, Clair Aucoin, 
first;   Robert Berthiaume, second. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WE HAVE—a good supply of maple 
syrup, fowls, fresh eggs for Easter— 
Please give your c-jder early. Tel. 
8345, A. Jolicoeur. 3-27,4-3 

FOR SALE—Mower, plow, cultivator, 
carriage, sleigh, harnesses and saddles. 
S. H. Reed, Brookfield, Mass.      27, 4-10 

Liquor licenses were issued to the fol- 
lowing: W. H. Park & Co., for Wind- 
sor hotel; Louis Snay, for Spencer hotel, 
T. N. Guertin & Co, for Waldo hotel; 
Daniel Paul, J. H. Morin and T. Mc- 
Namara & Co. 

The following new board of fire en- 
gineers was appointed: Edward Bowen, 
Thomas H. Clark and Allodel Howlett. 

Noah Sagendorph buys residence of 
Capt. J. M. Mason of Pleasant street 

Napoleon J. Catineau of Worcester 
and 'Miss Maria Comeaii of Spencer 
married at St. Mary's church. 

The Chocolates Baseball club has a 
record breaking attendance at enter- 
tainment and dance. 

Maria E. Begley, eldest daughter of 
Station Agent James Bagley of South 
Spencer,  died, aged seventeen years. 

NOTICE—Will party having beads 
repaired here bring in ones given by 
mistake. Three letters engraved on 
same. Bring them in and get theirs. 
Names involved by mistake, Bemis and 
E. Greene.    Thanks for kindness.    G. 
F. Draper, Jewler, 7 Mechanic street, 
Spencer. 5t-3-20,27,14-3 

TO LET—A desirable tenement, five 
rooms, street floor, 60 Pleasant street. 

Fifty Tears Ago 

The Railroad Co. at its annual meet 
ing elected the old board of directors 
as follows: ^President, David Prouty; 
clerk, J. W. Temple; treasurer, Charles 
N. Prouty. 

Telephone linemen are announced to 
come here next week to put in local 
telephones. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay , 
highest market price. S. Goodman 1 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN —desires 
housekeeper's position in small family 
M. P., Leader Office. 4-23 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st, Worcester, Mass. l-lft-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences.    Clark street, Speo- 

ll-7tf cer.    Apply Kasky's Market. 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 
140 Main st. 

rooms 
11-ltf 

Town of Spencer, Massachusetts 
Office of the 

Board of Selectmen 
Application has been made by Charles 

II. Andrews for license to install one 
500 gallon and one 1000 gallon tank 
with pump for the storage of volatile 
inflamable liquid, at 41 Main street, 
Spencer. 

The Board of Selectmen will hold a 
hearing upon said application at eight 
o'clock, p. m. on Friday, May 1, 1931, at 
the Selectmen's room, town hall, Spen- 
cer. 

WILLIAM A. THIBAULT, 
Clerk of Selectmen. 

SPENCER    CORSETS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 31-13 
P. 0. box 182, Cherry Valley, 

Town of Spencer, Massachusetts 
Office of the 

Board of Selectman 
Application has been made by L. D. 

Bemis Co. for a license to install, for 
the storage of fuel or furnace oil or 
both, three nine thousand gallon tanks, 
same to be placed above ground on 
metal supports at their place of busi- 
ness on Pearl street. 

The Board of Selectmen will hold a 
hearing upon said application at eight 
o'clock p. m, on Friday, May 1, 1931, 
at the Selectmen's room, town hall, 
Spencer. 

WILLIAM A. THIBAULT, 
Clerk of Selectmen. 

Clayton Eaton of 148 Day street, 
Fitchburg, was arrainged before Special 
Justice Arthur Monroe, Tuesday, 
.charged with operating a motor vehicle 
at an excessive rate of speed. He was 
found guilty and the case was filed. 
The complainant was State Trooper 
Donald  A.  Smith. 

Ralph Pride of New Haven, Conn 
was arraigned Tuesday charged with 
violating the law of the road. He was 
fined $10. The complainant was State 
Trooper Donald A. Smith. 

Charles S. Graveline of Sutton and 
Carl S. Reed of Boston were fined 
$10 each on charges of violating the 
road laws. The complainant in each 
case was State Trooper Anthony Golden. 

Joseph Barron West Warren was ar- 
raigned on a charge of overloading his 
truck, was found guilty and the case 
filed. 

Theodore Ruell, drunkenness charge, 
fined $5. State Trooper Anthony Gol- 
den was complainant. 

William Nevius, 15 Prime street, Wor- 
cester, violating the law of the road, 
found guilty and case filed. The com- 
plainant was Trooper Anthony Golden 

Ona Manning 3310 Main street, 
Springfield, operating a motor vehicle 
without a license, fined $15. State 
Trooper Anthony Golden was the com- 
plainant. 

Michael A. Zaputo, 90 Mt. Vernon 
street, Arlington, fined $15, violating a 
road law. The complainant was State 
Trooper   Anthony  Golden. 

Herbert Murphy, 26 Dale street, Wor- 

TWO-DOOR 
SEDAN 

f. o. b. Laming. 
Spar* ti re &• bump- 

ers extra 

Considerthedelivarad 
price as well aj the |i,t 
price when comparing 
values, Oldimobile 
delivered pricei in- 
clude only reasoniDJ* 
charges for delivery 
and G.M.A.C. financ. 
ing... which we will ba 
glad to detail for you. OLDSMOBILES/K^ 

QUIET SECOND GEAR. 
NEW KIND of ACCELERATION 
SWIFT--SMOOTH 

g/ves a 

^1 

-S 
OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 

100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
k 
W 

OLD  S-AA O  B  I L E 

Circle 

TELEPHONE men build toll lines and 
telephone operators set up connections. 

That's our job, and, of course, we get paid 
for it. But there is a satisfaction outside of 
the pay envelope, in knowing that what we 
do helps to bring about such happy family 
reunions as the one mentioned in the follow- 
ing letter. It was written to us by a Boston 
business man, and referring particularly to 
extension telephones, he said: 

"These conveniences should interest espe- 
cially the many members of the Grandpar- 
ents' Club. Age and youth both delight in 
talking over the wires. A couple of mem- 
bers of this great club, yrhom I know very 

well, have a grandson in a far-away Canadian 
city; they also have a telephone and an exten- 
sion set, both with long cords. At 8:30, on 
prearranged evenings, they park the telephone 
instruments together on a small table, flanked . 
by two chairs, and proceed to call the distant 
number. When the connection is made, 
grandson and grandparents have a three cor- 
nered conference; there is nb waiting for 
turns or repeating, and nobody misses a word. 
It's the next best thing to a visit." 

THREE cheers for the Grandparents' 
Club! May its membership flourish. 

But why stop there? How about the 
Mothers' Club, the Fathers' Club, the 
Brothers' and Sisters' Club? Why not 
merge them all into one big,Home Circle 
Club? Its aim to be the widening of the 
Home Circle by keeping in touch with 
absent members through the most personal 
of modern inventions—the telephone. 

I 
H   %   *« , 

It's letters like this that make a job worth doing. They 
inspire and stimulate. They lend perspective to our work 
and allow an insight irito its effects. And the inspiration 
which they kindle must, of necessity, result in more 
enthusiastic and intelligent service to our customers. 1 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
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Business Men's Club 
Open Forum 

MANY ARE PRESENT 

mained   poor,  because   the  people   are 
not buying. ' 

Town Clerk Thibault, in opening his 
talk relative to the outlook for the 
next special town meeting, said that 
he was speaking unofficially, as the 
selectmen had not taken action on any 
of the suggested articles. He broadened- 
the scope of his talk to include what 
may come up, not only at the next 
meeting, but at future meetings 

Supt. Agard Explains Needs of High 
School 

The High School Addition 

It is very doubtful if anything of a 
very. definite nature will be presented 
to the special town meeting by the 
committee appointed to investigate 
and report upon the matter of pro- 
viding additional and much needed 
accommodations for the high school. 

It seems almost a forlorn hope to 
find any way out of the predicament 

Five hundred dollars, he said, would that will not cost a lot of money, more 
be needed for the North Spencer road, money than the members of the com- 
and there might be an article trans- mittee would like to recommend and 
fernng this amount from the street more than the townspeople would like 
appropriation.   The state's share under   t0 appropriate. 

Chapter 81 is |8700 for highway work.       To begin with the town is confronted 
Spencer  is  also to  receive  $2175 from   with   the   proposition   of changing  the 

BISHOP 
CONFIRMS 

Local schools are so crowded, it was 
necessary to refuse admission to first 
grade children this year, Superintendent 
Irving H. Agard told the Spencer Busi- 
ness Men's club at its monthly dinner 
meeting at the Massasoit hotel Monday 
night. There is crowding in the high 
school, the junior high and all down 
through the grades, he said. 

Town Clerk William A. Thibault also 

the gasoline tax, and these sums must 
be  appropriated.    The  advisability  of_ 
purchasing trucks for the highway de- 
partment was left to a committee. Then 
there   is   the   matter  of   the   proposed 
addition   to the  high  school;  also the 
replenishing of the $2000 reserve fund. 
A little  more than $500 is needed  for 
unpaid snow bills, and a little money 
will have  to be set aside for snow re- 
moval    in   November   and   December. 
Another matter is the requested sewer- 
age extension  on Mechanic street,  the 
cost of  which  is estimated  at  $250. 

At some future meeting the town clerk   " 
spoke at the meeting, which was one of j continued,   the  old  age   assistance  act   in8 
the largest and most enjoyable the club   will  have .to  be  given  attention.    He   ' 
has had during the season.   There were (said that the chairman of the Welfare 
ahum  fifty  present  and   a  number  of j board  planned to atend  a  meeting in 
the members took part in the various   Boston  relative  to this act   this week 
discussions,    President    Raymond   M.land  that  "he  told me  he  would  have 
McMurdo presided. j to ask for $5000 for the work between 

It had been hoped to have Arthur j Ju!.v 1 and Jan. 1." Other matters for 
Vandall, superintendent of the Wickwire the ">wn '-meeting include the proposal 
Spencer Steel Corp., present, but he Ior the erection of a fence at the Muzzv 
Has called suddenly to New York. ; Meadow   brook and a  catch  basin  on 

Reporting for the committee ap-;Ash street, 

pointed to look into the wire company j The finance committee, Mr. Thibault 
situation, C. Everett Allen said that explained has no standing in law, be- 
the members attended a conference be- j ing merely' an advisory committee. If 
tween the assessors and officials of the an article should be presented to call 
company. "We had no authority; we for revision of the town bylaws, and 
were just there to listen," he explained. ] the words, "according to the statutes 
"We came out of there with, a sort of a 1 the finance committee," be inserted 
hopeless feeling. We.had the feeling' therein," then 'the committee might 
that the proposition had already been  have some standing. 
decided.    One whom  I  took to be an ;    Mr  Allen was in (a„nr   ;i .._•.»„_,    . , i ^ineii  was m lavor, il  necessary, 
assistant treasurer of the company of an article to give the finance corn 
stated that they had used poor judg-| mittee the pro^n^ bTwouM 
me„t ,n running the plant as long as  let  revision  of  the  bylaws  go   to  the 

,C
r      *?' lannuaI meeting.   He said that the corn- 

Mr.  Allen  said  that  the   committee mittee, at best, could simply have a for- 

( endeavored to learn just what the com-,, mal standing, but no authority, as the 
pany would have  to save  in order to  'aw lacked teeth.   He pointed out that 
continue  operation  of  the  plant.    Mr.   the proposed appropriation of highway 
\andall,  he  said   was  very  optimistic' money   did   not  mean   that   the   town 
and thought there could be a saving of. would   have   to   raise   any   additional 

HO.OOO   ,o   $50,000.     This,    Mr.   Allen, j money but would simply be appropria- 
pointed out, would mean a slash of one-; ting  money   the  town  knew   it  would 
half in   the  amounts  spent  for  taxes, ! get from the state.   He said that some 
insurance and power. If such reductions j thing over $2000 was to come from the 
could  be arranged,  the  officials might'state  for  mudholes,  the money  to  be 
agree  to   continue   the   plant   for  two>pent   under   the   supervision    of   the 
>^rs | state engineer.   All of this amount will 
^ "Mr  Heaulac," the speaker continued, |come from the state, no appropriation 
wll,   I  believe,   say   they  cannot  cut j t>v the town being required 

the assessment one-half, Mr. Durell will. I ' It was brought out that the amount 
oe.ieve, say they cannot cut the cost   to be spent on the highways was $10 

ltP"u''1 °ne'half'"     Mr   A"en   said^000  more   than   the  amount   that has 
t .he (committee was informed that 'previously   been   spent,   and   that the 

ne plam did a business of about $.500,.   largest   part   of   it   will   be   used for 
W annually.    To  save  $50,000  on   a ' side roads. 

ttsr bet*tra-iMr- /rr - *- «■ -a, 
ThP L , amount  to  be   spent  for  all   highway 

he   lu       Waf*° cut the  insurance, ;and sidewalk work, including damages 

station A   -W°UJ    ,6    t0    keep    men, is $,56,075 this year, of which the town's 
statmned  ,n  the  fire  houses,  to  build, shase  is $37,270 

*££tLin
t TZvmT,or tearL-Cu 'Vewton Prouty'reportin*for the 

and rT * gS of the plant i hfgh   schoo!  bui'ding committee    said •' 
fireproof ones. | that "we are not going ahead until we 

heating and ventilating arrangements 
at the present David Prouty high 
school   to   conform   with   the   require 

St. Mary's Church Has 
Large Class 

MANY VISITING PRIESTS 

Big Crowd Expected at Legion Revue 
in Town  Hall Thursday 

The long, long trail will lead to the 
town hall next Thursday evening when 
the   veterans   stage   their   big  musical 

Prouty Track Team Goes to Worcester 
Tech,  Saturday 

The Prouty tracksters will make their 
first spring appearance at the Worcester 
Polytechnical   institute   scholastics   to- 

re™ and minstrel show.   An elaborate   ~Z™T..        *.        u      "**"*   ^ 
program   has   been   prepared   and   the I ,       * C'l T' Practic«« 
splendid showiW ™1 I .L r" ... .„!  earnest]y at both ^ynek and  O'Gara 

ments    of    the    state    inspector—and 
whicH matter  has  been held  in  abey- 
ance  for   some   years—without  an  ex- 
penditure   of  nearly   $25,000.    That  in 
itself is a heavy handicap to start with, 
before   any  provision   is  made   for  an 
addition.     The   hope   of   utilizing   the 
vacant building at Maple street, Denny 
Hall   or   the   Universalist   church,   in 
some  way  to relieve  the  overcrowded 
conditions  is not alluring in  prospect, 
because here again the problem of heat- 

and     ventilating    etc.,     presents 
[financial   outlay   of   no   inconsiderable 
proportions. 

The committee has had a firm of 
architects making drawings and sug. 
gestions but has declined to very 
seriously accept any thus far submitted 
owing to the tremendous cost involved. 

The present leaning is very strong 
toward bringing the junior and senior 
high schools together in one building 
and having the fifth and sixth grades 
only at Maple street, where the junior 
high is now quartered—in other words 
the 6-2-6 plan which modern educators 
at  the  present  day seem  to favor. 

Unfortunately the "modern" educator 
seems to rght about face in many of 
his notions about every half dozen 
years, and to keep i„ step with these 
changes requires the exercise of some 
hesitation and a good deal of common 
sense. 

The Ceremony is Preceded by a Pro 
cession 

Miss Sybil Green Re-elected President 
of Monday Club 

St. Mary's church was well filled Wed- 
nesday afternoon when a class of nearly 
200 girls and boys were confirmed by 
Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, bishop 
of the diocese. Several priests from 
Worcester and other parts of the dio- 
cese  attended. 

Shortly after 2.30 o'clock the boys and 
girls, in charge of the sisters, marched 
from    the   parochial    school   into   the 
church, where they occupied front seats. 
The ceremonies began at three o'clock 
when   a   procession   of   the   clergy   led 
by  altar boys,  marched from  the rec- 
tory to the church.    As the bishop en- 
tered the church, ".Ecce Sacerdos" was 
sung by the full choir under Omer La- 
pierre.    The bishop extended his bless- 
ing as    he    passed    down    the center 
aisle.    The choir then sang "Veni Cre- 
ator." 

The bishop was assisted in the con- 
firmation by Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe, 
curate. Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, sat 
in the sanctuary with the visiting 
priests. The sponsors were Joseph L. 
Lacroix for the boys and Mrs. J. J. 
Lacroix  for the girls. 

Rev. Leo Savageau, curate of St. Jo- 
seph's   church,   Worcester,   formerly  of 
Spencer, Was the speaker.    The bishop 
addresf-d    the    children,    speaking 
Frencil.  : 

splendid showing made at the frequent 
rehearsals indicates everything will go 
off with plenty of snap. 

The show will be under the auspices 
of Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L. which is 
being assisted by the Woman's auxi- 
liary. There will be lively entertain- 
ment right from the opening numbe-, 
the "Veterans' Chorus," down to -the 
finale by the entire company. 

Song and dancing girls under the 
direction of Robert Lane will be among 
the features. There will be sketches 

'and specialties. Following the over- 
ture, there .will be presented the sketch, 
"The Cock Eyed "World," by Foster 
Bemist and Connie Bird. Then will 
come the sketch, "The Hick Honev- 
moon," by Blanche Carbonneau, Edna 
Bernard, Ernest Bosse, Adelard Daoust 
and Gerald O'Coin. 

Zepherin   Daoust   comes   next,   with 
two vocal selections.   The program /will 
continue   with   the   song  and   dancing 
girls,   a   specialty,   "Barnacle   Bill",  by 
James Donnelly  and  William  Ruskow- 
ski;   song,   "Old   Man   River,"   Girard 
Daoust;  song,  "Got the  Park, Got the 
Bench,"   Kay   Kerr;   specialty,   "Swing- 
ing in a  Hammock,"  Blanche  Dufault 
Charles Layallee, William Juaire;  song 
"All on Account of Your Kisses,", Bl'an- 
:he  Winske;   song,  "When   Your  Hair 

Mas Turned  to Silver," Evelyn  Small 
sketch,  "The Battle of Rollin'  Bones"' 
Foster  Bemis,  Philip Vallee,  Alphonse 
Belanger,  William    Ruskowski,    James 
Donnelly, Connie Bird, Royal Downing 
George   Moir,   Lionel   O'Coin,   William 
Juaire. 

The presentation will be under the 
direction of Zepherin Daoust, Yvonne 
Elder and Robert Lane. Music will 
be furnished by the Blue Banner or- 
chest ra. 

Prouty High School Notes 

and 

Hector Alfred C. Beaulac, the next !2et something more definite." It was 
^Peacr. said that the assessors planned i hard to arrive at the right figures. "A 

miehTk the Plant' A 9ma" reduction ! certain amount,- however," he con- 
that ,. made' or n0ne at all. He said j tinued, "wilt have to be spent, but 

th. „ they are askinS is out of I whatever we do will not be started be- 
■***«" (fore  the  fall  anyway,  or,  maybe,  the 

plant*aS  hr0UJrht out  that  when  the l,atter part of the summer." 
vat!.. VaS   SO,d   the   c°mpany   set   a 
Wwion of $750,000;   that the plant 

wessed for about $165,000, whereby 
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noJT5, J, Starr. stat'ng that "I think 
I vain,,- aIways   thought   the 
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and th       *he  conlmittee  be  accepted, 
we motion was carried unanimous- 

tinue 7 ;'°mmittee however,  will con- 
| unue to function 

the 

Speaking of the town debt, Mr. Thi- 
bault said the town hall represented 
$79,000 outside the town debt limit and 
$34,000 inside; there was also the sewer 
note for $3000 and then there is the 
fire department note for $8000. Fur- 
ther expenses were entailed by the 
purchase of the  tractor. 

Mr. Starr said that "if we are going 
to build the high school we will have 
to get it from outside the debt limit." 
Mr.   Allen   suggested    that   the    high 

Mr- Allen "also record fe,   «,  - I sch°o1 committee  have an  article put 

■*«* that was   1T\ J I T rt0 the warrant of the ne« town meet- 
«**o* the loZ ,,° g6t ^ ing 3Sking autho"> t0 borrow out- 
aSu«S«tn)nthatthIs„0f/Ieetmen °" ^ the debt limit. He urged this 
'y with t;e

th
fi

a
n

t
a
theb°ardlneetmonth- simply as a matter of preparedne^ 

Alfen ^d tfiafe  COmmitte<\  Mr-   Mr. Starr concurred in the plan, dX 

k
yet ^t into toul^TTT ^ "„0t   ^ th3t * W°U,d take a little «™ ^ 

'*d  U*ed   whh   on        i ?6   g6t the aCt throu*h the legislature. n  one  selectman  who ' 

The Monday club had its annual meet- 
ing at the Congregational church Mon- 
day. Miss Sybil Green was again chos- 
en president. Other officers elected 
were: First vice president, Mrs. 'Helen 
Pickup; second vice president, Mrs 

Maude Brown; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Martha Burkill; corresponling secretary 
Mrs. Emma Bertsch; treasurer, Mrs 
Florence   Prouty,   all   re-elected. 

The    committees    appointed    were- 
C ommunity service, Mrs. Hannah Stone 
Mrs.  Emma  Bertsch,  Mrs. Antoinette 
Bacon,   Mrs.   Helen  Morse,   Mrs.   Helen 
Bemis;    press   chairman,    Mrs.   Mabel 
Traill;     moving     picture,     chairman 
Miss     Mary    Cruickshanks;     program 
Mrs   Hazel    Howland,   Mrs.   Inez   Mc 
Murdo,   Mrs,.   Elizabeth   Peck;   finance 
Miss Addie Comins, Mrs. Hannah Stone 
Mrs.   Alice   Watson;   nominating,   Mrs' 
Etta Torrey, Mrs. Dora Hodgdon, Mrs. 
Florence Green. 

Four new members were voted in 
Miss Alice Ames, Miss Florence Ames' 
Mrs. Susan Smith and Mrs. Gladys 
Kingsbury. 

The year's report of the community 
service committee, made by Mrs. Hazel 
Howland,     chairman,     showed     total 
amount  raised   by   this  committee  for 
community  service   work   was  $254.78. 
They   will  give  the  usual  $50 scholar- 
ship,  it  is not  decided  to  whom;   $25 
to  the   District   Nurse  Association;   $5 
to   the   Girl   Scouts;   $5   to   the   Boy 
Scouts;   $5   to   the   Porto   Rican   chil- 
dren's fund; $5 for a blind institution 
and other amounts to several charitable 
objects. 

The annual outing will be held in 
June. The outing committee is Mrs 
Helen Bemis, Mrs. Claire Kane Proutv 
Mrs. Maude Brown and Miss Calista 
Watson. 

The business meeting was followed by 
a tea and a social hour.    Refreshments 
were   served.     Mrs.   Charlotte   Fowl., 
Mrs. Adah Ellison and Miss Marguerite 
Ellison were hostesses. 

The sophomore   class   has   made ar 

red wreaths while the boys wore dark   be given to the students  May 15    Th, 
suits   with  red  arm  bands.    The  cere-  following  ar»  „„   7T 

monies  were  very  impressive  and    he K refreTntent,   Ceo^  T'' 
altar  was brilliantly  nw.™-..*... L__,_  ^^ffments   George Harris, Irene 

parks. 

Prouty will be one of the sixteen high 
schools    represented   and    expects    to 
make a good showing.    The graduation 
of Morin and Ruskowske left the school 
handicapped   in   both   the  sprints  and 
weight, although their positions will be/ 
filled by Captain Raymond St. Germairl 
and  Myron  Collette.    St. Germain  has 
won first place and three second places 
in the shot put in meets held last fall 
and  winter     Ernest   Roberts has  con- 
tributed many  points in both  quarter 
and half miles. 

The  entries  follow: J 

100-yard dash—R. Bird, M Collette, H. T 
Matherson,   E.   Snay,   D.   Letendre,   R. 
St.  Germain. 

220-yard dash—R. Bird, A. St. Ger- 
main, H. Matherson, E. Snay, R. St. 
Germain. 

,120-yard hurdles—F. Studley, M. Col- 
lette. 

^ 220-yard hurdles—M.  Collette,  R.  St. 
Germain. 

440-yard dash—A. Grenovich, E. Rob- 
erts, A. St. Germain. 

880-yard dash—A. Lammi, S. Putnam, 
W. Woodward, E.  Roberts,  R. Prouty! 

Mile run—R. Prouty, S   Putnam, W. 
Woodward, A. Lammi. 

Shot put—M: Collette, C. Leavitt, A. 
St. Germain, A. Grenovich. 

Discus—M Collette, C. Leavitt, A. 
Grenovich,  E.  Beauchamp. 

High jump—M. Collette, A. Reynis, 
C.  Leavitt.   F.  Studley.   R.  Warren. 

Pole vault—A. Graves, S. Putnam, A. 
Reynis. 

Broad jump— R. Bird. H. Matherson, 
A. Reynis, E. Snay, R. St Germain. 
 • • *  

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Honored On Return 
From Honeymoon 

altar  was brilliantly  illumniated. 
 • » ■»  

Prouty Defeats Oxford 20-12 

The Prouty baseball team complete!, 
outplayed the Oxford team at O'Gara 
park, Tuesday afternoon in its first 
league game of the season. The local 
boys showed great skill in all parts of 
the diamond and at the bat, pounding 
out  eighteen  hits 

Dufault, Vivian Sherby, Sophie Toll's 
entertainment, Olive Holdroyd, Ralph 
Lenat, Douglass Forest, Thelma Kings- 

|bury; decoration, Jeanette Ledoux, 
William Gibson, George McCrillis 

In 

Following their return from a wed- 
ding trip to New York and Atlantic 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Allen 
were given a reception at the home 
of the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Etta 
Belle Allen, Saturday night. There 

^ne   were  aDout  tWenty.five  present. 

The bridgroom's mother and his sis- 
ter, Miss Gladys Allen, received the 
guests as they arrived. In the receiv- 
ing line besides the newly married 
couple were Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. 
Hobbs. Claude Allen, brother of the 
bridegroom,   was   usher.     Piano   selec- 

week of vacation the baseball team lost 
both games. They were defeated by 
Warren high by a score of 4-1, and by 
the alumni,  12-3. 

Al   Brown,   a   freshmen   and   regular!     The   David   Prouty   High   school   is 
ird baseman   kn™-k„,t th„ «,„< t. | proud of the fact  that  Hollis Vernon, 

„f
Wl„PIaCt,Cl 8.amef   during   tuitions   were   rendered   by Miss   Gladys 

third baseman, knocked the first home 
run of the season in the fifth inning. 
By the end of the fifth, Proutv had 
scored fifteen runs and had held the 
opponents scoreless. 

Coach   McDonough   then  put  in   the 
second   team   to   relieve   the   regulars. 
The  fine  showing  of  "Fan"   Gaudette 
the   local   twirler   was  an   outstanding 
feature of the game.   Allgwing only one 
nit, .he  kept  Oxford  from   scoring for 
five innings when  he  was  replaced by 
Bert  Matherson  ,the  freshman   twirler 
In the seventh inning, Prouty again pxxf. 
rive men over the plate to make a total 
of twenty runs.    Oxford finally rallied 
m the sixth and seventh to put three 
men across.    In the ninth, they rallied 
again   and   succeeded  in  putting   nine 
men   home,   but   were  put  out   before 
they cou3d tie the score 

Lineup : 

a former Prouty student, has his name 
appearing twice in .the "Dartmouth Col- 
lege Records of Men of Distinctive 
Scholastic Accomplishment," for the 
first semester, 1930-1931. 

The Junior prom given annually to 
seniors will take place June ,12. 

The senior class met Thursday morn- 
ing to consider the senior trip. The 
problem of name cards t and pictures 
was submitted to the members of the 
class. The meeting closed without com- 
ing to a decision. President Raymond 
St. Germain presided and Dorothy 
Tremblay read the secretary's report. 

Allen. 

Many wedding gifts were on display 
Those   present   were   the  bridegroom's 
two grandmothers, Mrs. Marv A   Hood 
and Mrs. Ellen Allen, Judge and Mrs 
Arthur   Monroe   and   daughter.   Mary 
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. George  Bemis   Mr 
Mrs. George  F.  Rock.  East Brookfield 
Miss Elizabeth Swallow, Louis N. Hevy! 
and Mrs. Ludovic Yerner. Claude Allen* 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hood, Worcester' 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Earl  Proutv.  Miss  Etta 
Gendreau, aut of the bride, Mr. and Mrs 
Ralph Adams, Mr, and Mrs. Francis A 
Hobbs. 

•  » » 
Special Town Meeting Is Called for 

Monday, May 11 

Appeal Made for Books for Men of 
Merchant Marine 

An appeal for books for men of our 
Merchant  Marine  has again   been sent 

wonhformk'-": Garf; ?~\^£SfiErthr0U8h the 
wortn, ct, Harrington, lb; Pottle, rf- 
Jackson, If; Balcom, ss; Beliaiskas, c;' 
Sawir, p. 

Prouty—Gaudette p; Collette, 2b; A 
St. Germain, If; R. St. Germain, ss- 
Matherson, lb; Bertbiaume, rf; Brown 
3b; Putnam, cf; Boulette, c. 

The board of selectmen at a meeting 
last night set May 11 as the date for 
a special town meeting to be held at 
7.30 p. m. 

One of the most important articles 
in the warrant, which is published else- 
where m this newspaper, is "to see if 
the town will authoride the selectmen 
to petition the legislature for authority 
to borrow outside the debt limit for 
school purposes." 

Another article is to see if the town 

Mrs. Julia L. Stevens Buried Here 
After Death in Worcester 

This town has always responded gen- 
erously and it is hoped a large number I 

ot desirable books will be contributed   Wl11 aPP""opriate money for two trucks 
again  this year. for the highway department 

Travel   books,   histories,   biographies ~ *  * * [ 

text books of all kinds, science books' THIRTT TEARS AGO 

and  foreign.language books as well as  Hirm.,,^        . ~  
good stories are solicited »s  Happening, of Spencer,  Leceister and good  stories are solicited. 

Please leave the books at the library 
wtween  the hours, of 2 and 8  P   M" 

the Brookfields a Third of a 
Century Ago 

The funeral of Mrs. Julia A   (Mon-lT^ W^k day °r' if not convenient to 
IP) «t»™„„ .„,     „ bring them, call the librarian, 655, and 

|»°Ught   tha 

rorl«d out 
it 

■not 

,    Superintendent Agard, telling 
i    could    be   crowded    conditions    in    the    schooL, 

seem< sa'd that at the cIose of tJle war there 
"Proving" ™:*  „ conditions are j were  sixty-nine    pupils   in    the    nigh 

Masses For Fr. Manion 

in Pine Grove cemetery. 
A high Mass of requiem was offered 

for the late Rev. P. A. Manion   at the 
request of the Holy Name socieTy   in ' h.r't  olev?n"  a"*   Su"day night  at 
Holy  Rosary church Monda™* '!   £L^?   *  Befw  B™*   ^w.y. 

roe) Stevens took place Tuesday after-1?,, 

noon at  two o'clock at the  Kingsley I H ...    \be Sent for-   The °°oks will 
funeral  home.    Rev.   R    M   Standij 1 'PP*d Monday May 11. 

Burial was in the family hot j Ralph Green to'We^ wl. OW 

Thomas   Robert   Galvin   dies,   aged 
twenty-four years. 

Adelard Jette and Miss Delia Benoit 
are married at St.  Mary's church. 

I    Arthur  Gendreau   has   accepted   an 
1 offer   to   play   on   the   Lewiston,   Me, 

baseball team. Mrs.  Stevens died  Sunday night at | 
i    miss mexina fc-lsie Fontaine of Ware      W  H   iw.     ._ ; 
will become the bride of Ralnh LZ Zl    Z  H' Potter has acquired s„„ 
Green    =™,  „f •«.       °   ?. ph Edward, ership of  the   Phoenix  Box  Co.- 

*£T?*" "M Mr- Allen.    "Ex- 
"^ «" eUTeaSing-    T ]USt got back 
"'"e Mate,,  °r

T
n,ne-day trip, visiting 

L 
lfi<S closed    f* P'enty °f faC" 

r">ts enin ' T We ran keeP our °wn 

Kh as „ T reSt °f the year ¥ 
hll" R °W' • think we wi)I •» doin8 

ne said  that  the  outiook re- 

school,   whereby   this  year  there   are 
253.    He said that the school  was a 

"re          Holy  Rosary church Monda^T^   ZrZ£   ^^  f "**/^w.y. ' will become   he ^eVf^ZVlV    I  V"" 
of the   at 7-30 o'clnrV     T* „,„ , ._    Jr*   Worcester.   She formerly hved in Spen-   a™„   „     .•%. Ka'Pn hdward  ership of  the 

choois,  James A   Nat   L£'£* ^   T «* — •'""ber «J tta ItaSS SZ ££ ?«£ '"H "* ***  "       W'  *  ^ 
there      Other Masses L^£ fatf^ have  tt"7at    M"   

Sh/ wa^he daughter of ning at 6« o'd^^^"0" e-(
lmana^ of 

kifTh  been  arranged  as  follows ^T ^1!              * ^ a"d Mrs' D' F°st« Mon- of the  Method,^    V      ^^"age' treated to a 

e   are   7;30, requested by S^hildriVth     T^ofl^ - *~.«* -hool, Re,?JS? "tl^Z ZT*Z      2"   ^ 
was  a   parish  and  nff^A K„ .u.  «...  ,           „a?S 0|    l886-    Phe    married    Oral  A „-.♦-                                   Pastor  Wl11   offi"  P"sh   with   cc 

sole own- 

L.von  and  wife,  the  retiring 
- of the Massasoit hotel   arp 

stood up in a way to make the dti- «H A  n  »'"      " ^ "" SixtytW° years o{ ««    ^  V » ^   MJSS   Ruth   Sutcr  of      pa«!  the tw^Lr-„W       - („ 

-        the Kleven shop W°rkS StL    T *" WeS* Brook"«»d. May 1, . 
•daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Balcom. 
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The Handicraft club met Wednes- 
day night at the home of Miss Ethel 
Hingston of Main street. Reports were 
made on a whist party that the club 
.members assisted with last week" at St.' 

Joseph's hall. 

The degree team being formed by 
the Women's auxiliary to the Amer- 
ican Legion held a rehearsal Monday 
night in Town Hall under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop. The 
team will make its initial public ap- 
pearance at a meeting next month 
when a large number of new members 

will be admitted. 

St. Joseph's baseball team is to play 
the team representing Worcester State 
hospital employees at the State hospi- 
tal grounds Saturday afternoon. The 
St. Joseph's lineup will be: G. Kane. 
lb; Hennessey, 2b; Ward or Keller, ss; 
C, Salvaski, 3b; Hickey, cf; Wilson, If; 
Berthiaume or Polisak, rf; Paulauskas 
or M. Berthiaume, c. 

Inspired by the great success of the 
American Legion minstrels, members 
of the Grange have started plans for 
a big minstrel performance and musi- 
cal revue to be given at town hall 
next month. Just at present the 
Grange   has   the   biggest   membership 

Cimjurron, 
Edna Ferbe r 

Ilitiftii-cxiioix»    btf/ 

f      Irivirv >ly<?i'iS 

THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It was 18S9. Yancey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering: of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war. 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 

of any organization in town and within    Sabra Venable. Gossip said of  Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 

t is said to be some of the best min- 

strel material. 

The local troop of Girl Scouts at its 
meeting Monday afternoon at Russell 
hall of the Federated church completed 
plans for the presentation of golden eag- 
let badge to Miss Pearl Ainslew of 
Pleasant street, and picked the date of 
May 17 for the event. The award is 
the highest in the Girl Scouts. The pre- 
sentation will be by Mrs. Francis J. 
Fall of Westboro, scout commissioner. 

May 19 was set Monday night by the 
Women's Auxiliary of the American 
Legion for the initiation of new mem- 
bers and the first public appearance 
of the degree team that has just been 
formed unle.r the direction of former 
National President Mrs. Franklin L. 
Bishop. The team will appear in white. 
A rehearsal of the degree work was con- 
ducted last night. It has been voted 
to invite members of William J. Cooney 
post, A. L. to the ceremony. 

There was a meeting^ in town hall 
Monday night of a committee made up 
of Louis H. Elliott, chairman: Arthur 
J. Cormier, treasurer, anl Arthur W. 
Crosbie of the Grange to discuss plans 
for the financing of the building of a 
bandstand. It was decided to conduct 
a show for the purpose. The commit- 
tee expressed the desire that it be pos- 
sible to complete the.stand before July 
4, so that a concert may be conducted 
that day under auspices of ,the„prange. 

The Nazareth Institute baseball team 
opened its season when it won from the 
St. Paul's.school nine oL Worcester, 19 
to 18. Bi,U Foley "was Pfhs—itazareth 
pitcher and his offerings were trouble- 
some to the visitors. The teams lined 
up as follows: Nazareth, A Smith, c; 
Foley, p; A. Neary, lb; George Lawrey, 
ss; Phil Hunt, 2b; Ashe, 3b; Sallio, rf; 
George Mortimer, cf; and Ed Sallio, If. 
St. Paul's, Gully, p; Barton, c; V. 
Mangan, lb; S. McCarthy, ss: J. Pow- 
ers, 2b; G. Murray, c; A. Corey. 3b; 
and C. Fitzpatrick, rf: 

The high wind of Monday afternoon 
and Monday night illustrated the truth 
of the old saying about a structure built 
on a rock. On a traoi in Ilolcomb 
street, which has been uhdgpdevelop- 
ment for the past three years, a garage, 
unbolted to its foundations, was lifted 
by the breezes and deposited some 
little distance away. When it had 
finished its somersault it rested on its 
ridgepole. Where the garage had been 
thcte stood an automobile that it had 
sheltered. The car was not damaged. 
The wind knocked out of commission 
temporarily some of the electric lines 
in the outlying section's, and did minor 

damage to buildings. 

Few were happier at the coming of 
the all-day rain of Sunday than Forest 
Fire Warden Joseph H. Woodhead, for 
on Saturday afternoon anl evening two 
of the most serious local forest fires 
this year kept Mr. Woodhead's forces 
busy. At one of the fires twenty-five 
acres of grass and brush land in White 
Birsh street were burned over and two 
rough shelters were totally destroyed. 
One of the shelters had at some time 
in recent years been utilized as a dwell- 
ing. In the second an old auto, which 
was kept there was burned. Also in 
the ruins was a still. There were indica- 
tions that it had been used recently. 
In the woods nearby' were scores of 
cords of wood. This was saved from 
the flames. The damage was estimated 

at $500. 
Because final returns for the minstrel 

show of William J. Cooney post, A. L., 
and the Legion club have not yet been 
made the show committee on the part 
of the post was unable to make a 
report at the meeting Tuesday night in 
Memorial hall. Plans were discussed 
for the ceremony at three o'clock on 
Memorial Sunday afternoon when pic- 
tures of three of the town's veterans 
who made the supreme sacrifice will 
be unveiled at Memorial hall. Adjt. 
George E. McKenna, who is in charge 
of arrangements for the event, reported 
that reproductions of the pictures have 
been completed. The public is to be 
invited to the ceremonies. A report was 
given by a committee in charge of ar- 
ranging for a trip to Gilbertville for 

him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the Quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in Osage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e Cravat  household. 

CHAPTER IV 

Yancey put his question wherever 
he came upon a little group of three 
or four lounging on saloon or store 
porch or street corner. "How did Peg- 
ler come to die?" The effect of the 
question always was the same. One 
minute they were standing sociably, 
gossiping, rolling cigarettes; citizens 
at ease in their shirt sleeves. Yancey 
would stroll up with his light, grace- 
ful step, his white sombrero with the 
two bullet holes In its crown, his 
Prince Albert, his fine high-heeled 
boots. He would ask his question. As 
though by magic the group dispersed, 
faded,  vanished. 

Yancey strolled out into the glaring 
sunshine of Pawhuska avenue. In- 
dians, Mexicans, cowboys, solid citi- 
zens lounged In whatever of shade 
could be found in the hot, dry, dusty 
street. On the corner stood Pete 
Pitchlyn talking to the Spaniard; 
Estevan Miro. They were the gossips 
of the town, these two. This Yancey 
knew. News not only o| the town, 
but of the Territory—not alone of the 
Territory but of the whole brilliant 
burning' Southwest, from Texas 
through New Mexico into Arizona, 
sieved through this pair. Miro not 
only knew; he sold his knowledge. 

-The Spaniard was very quiet, and 
his movements appeared slow because 
of their feline grace. Eternally he 
rolled cigarettes in the cowboy fashion, 
with exquisite deftness. 

Pete ritchlyn, famous Indian scout 
of a bygone day, had grown pot- 
bellied and flabby, now that the In- 
dians wore rotting on their reserva- 
tions and there was no more work for 
him to do. He was a vast fellow, his 
height of six feet three now balanced 
by his bulk. Late in his hazardous 
career as a scout on the plains Pitch- 
lyn had been shot In the left heel by 

a poisoned Indian arrow. It was 
thought he would surely die. This 
failing, it was then thought he would 
lose that leg. But a combination of 
unlimited whisky, a constitution made 
up of chilled steel, and a determina- 
tion that those varmints should never 
kill him, somehow caused him not only 
to live but to keep the poison-ravaged 
leg clinging to his carcase.. Stubborn- 
ly he had refused to have It ampu- 
tated, and by a miracle It had failed 
to send its- poison through the rest of 
that Iron frame. But the leg had 
withered and shrunk until now it was 
fully twelve Inches shorter than the 
sound limb. He refused to use 
crutches or the clumsy mechanical de- 
vices of the day, and got about with 
astonishing speed and agility. When 
he stood on the sound leg he was, with 
his magnificent breadth of shoulders, 
a giant of six feet three. But occa- 
sionally the sound leg tired, and he 
would rest It by slumping for a mo- 
ment on the other. He then became a 
runt of five feet high. 

These two specimens of the South- 
west it was that Yancey now ap- 
proached, his step a saunter, his man- 
ner carefree, even bland. Almost Im- 
perceptibly the two seemed to stiffen, 
as though bracing themselves for ac- 
tion. In the old scout It evidenced 
itself In his sudden emergence from 
lounging cripple to statuesque giant. 
In the Spaniard you sensed, rather 
than saw, only a curiously rippling 
motion of the muscles beneath the 
smooth tawny skin, like a snake that 
glides before it really moves to go. 

They stood, the three, wary, silent. 
Yancey balanced gayly from shining 
boot toe to high heel and back again. 

Yancey put the eternal question of 

"Well,  Boys, What Do You Know?" 

the  Inquiring   reporter.    "Well,  boys, 
what do you know?" 

The two were braced for a query 
less airy. Their faces relaxed in an 
expression resembling disappointment. 
It "was as when gunfire fails to ex- 
plode.. The Spaniard shrugged his 
shoulders, a protean gesture intended 
on this occasion to convey to the be- 
holder the utter innocence and un- 
eventfulncss of the daily existence led 
by Estevan Miro. Pete Pltchlyn's 
eyes, In tlnit ravaged face, were coals 
in an ash heap. It was not for him 
to be seen talking on the street cor- 

a district Legion meeting on Tuesday 
night. A special bus may be chartered 
to take about 40 members of the Le- 
gion and the auxiliary to the meeting. 
Chaplain Arthur E Maylott was named 
chairman of a committee to have 
charge of appropriate exercises on 
Memorial day at Cooney square and 
McCarthy avenue, places designated to 
honor the memory of William J. 
Cooney and Lawrence J. McCarthy. 

Double rates that were started for 
takers in Leicester water district last 
September will probably be continued 
until September of this year, it was 
revealed at the annual meeting of the 
district in Memorial hall Tuesday night. 
Edward Jerome was reelected a com- 
missioner for three years. Joseph H. 
Woodhead and Charles L. Davis were 
reelected clerk and auditor resecptively 
each for a year. The commissioners 
reported that the water supply at pre- 
sent is the best it has been in nearly a 
year, recent heavy rains having done 
much to benefit it. The double rates, 
the bills to be sent quarterly instead 
of semi-annually, as was formerly the 
custom, are set to pay off the indebted- 
ness of the district incurred through 
the installation of new sewerage beds. 
Treasurer Walter Warren said at the 
close of the meeting that the indebted- 
ness at present is about $4000, and that 

S2000 of this will probably belaid be- 
fore June 15. The loan is by a private 
individual. The meeting Tuesday was 
the forty-third annual meeting. The 
commissioners' reports showed that 
water pipes on several streets were 
extended and that twelve new con- 
nections were made at a cost of $1,271.- 
46. An underdrain also was extended 
at a cost of $794.78. Comment is made 
in the report that the cost of running 
the district was higher last year than 
usual, because of the long drouth and 
the necessity of pumping at the source 
of supply in Paxton. Ordinarily pump- 
ing is not necessary. Reconstruction 
of one of the sewer beds at a cost of 
$1165 was reported. It is planned to 
reconstruct another sewer bed and a 
sludge bed this year. The financial 
report showed that April 15, 1930, there 
was cash on hand of $825. Receipts for 
the year other than from water bills 
amounted to $587.41, and receipts from 
water bills totaled $4588.04, a total of 
$6000.50. There was a balance on hand 
on April 15 of this year of $886.08. 
There are uncollected water bills of 
$1105.11. During the past yea- S1588.- 
04 was collected on water bills. Assets 
of the district made up of cash on hand 
and uncollected water bills total $1991 
19 and outstanding liabilities total 

$4000. 

ner with the man who wa« asking a 
fatal question—fatal not only to the 
asker but to the one who should be 
foolhardy enough to answer it. He 
knew Yancey, admired him, wished 
him well. Yet there was little he 
dared say now before the reptilian 
Miro. Yancey continued, conversa- 
tionally: 

"I understand there's an element 
rarin' around town bragging that 
they're going to make Osage the ter- 
rorof the Southwest, like Abilene and 
Dodge City In the old days; and the 
Cimarron. I'm Interviewing citizens 
of note," continued Yancey, blandly, 
"on whether they think this town 
ought to be run on that principle or 
on a Socratic one that the more mod- 
ern element has in mind." He lifted 
his great head and turned his rare 
gaze full on the little Spaniard. His 
gray eyes, quizzical, mocking, met the 
black eyes, and the darker ones shift- 
ed. "Are you at all familiar with the 
works of Socrates—'Socrates . . . 
whom well inspir'd the oracle pro- 
nounced wisest of men'?" 

Again Estevan Miro shrugged. This 
time the gesture was exquisitely com- 
plicated In its meaning, even for a 
low-class Spaniard. Slight embarrass- 
ment was In It, some bewilderment, 
and a grain—th,e merest fleck—of 
something as nearly approaching con- 
tempt as was possible In him for a 
man whom he feared. 

"Yancey,"   said   Pete   Pitchlyn,   de- 
liberately, "stick to your lawy'in'." 

"Why?" 
"Anybody's got the gift of gab like 

you have Is wastin' their time doin' 
anything else." 

"Oh, I wouldn't say that," Yancey 
replied, all modesty. "Running a news- 
paper keeps me In touch with folks. 
I like It. Besides, the law isn't very 
remunerative in these parts. Running 
a newspaper's my way of earning a 
living. Of course," he continued 
brightly, as an afterthought, "there 
have been times when running a news- 
paper has saved the editor the trouble 
of ever again having to earn a living." 
The faces of the two were blank as a 
sponged slate. Suddenly—"Come on, 
boys.   Who killed Pegler?" 

Pete Pitchlyn vanished. Yancey 
and the Spaniard were left alone on 
the sunny street corner. The face 
of Miro now became strangely pinched. 
The eyes were inky slits. He was 
summoning all his little bravado, pull- 
ing It out of his Inmost depths. 

"I know something. 1 have that to 
tell you," he said In Spanish, his lips 
barely moving. 

Yancey replied In the some tongue, 
"Out  with  it." 

The Spaniard did not spenk. The 
slits looked at Yancey. Yancey knew 
that already lie must have been well 
paid by some one to show such 
temerity when his very vitnls were 
gripped with fenr. "You know some- 
thing, h'm? Well. Miro, mas vale 
saber que haher." With which bil of 
philosophy he showed Miro what a 
westerner can do In the way of a 
shrug; and sauntered off. 

Miro leaped after him in one noise- 
less bound, like a cat. He seemed now 
to be more afraid of not revealing that 
which he had been paid to say than of 
saying it. He spoke rapidly, in Span- 
ish. "I say only that which was told 
to me. The words are pot mine. They 
say, 'Are you a friend of Yancey Cra- 
vat?' I say, 'Yes.' They say then, 
'Tell your friend Yancey Cravat that 
wisdom Is better than wealth. If he 
does not keep his d—n mouth shut he 
will die.'   The words are not mine." 

"Thanks," replied Yancey, thought- 
fully, speaking in English now. Then 
with one fine white hand he reached 
out swiftly and gave Miro's scarlet 
neckerchief a quick strong jerk and 
twist. The gesture was at once an 
insult and a threat. "Tell them—" 
Suddenly Yancey stopped. He opened 
his mouth, and there issued from it a 
sound so dreadful, so unearthly as to 
freeze the blood of any within hearing. 
It was a sound between the gobble of 
an angry turkey cock and the howl of 
a coyote. Throughout the Southwest 
It was known that this terrible sound, 
fumed as the gobble, was Cherokee In 
origin and a death cry among the Ter- 
ritory Indians. It was known, too. 
that when an Indian gobbled it meant 
sudden destruction to any or all in his 
path. 

The Spaniard's face went a curious 
dough gray. With a whimper he ran, 
a streak of purple and scarlet and 
B*rown, round the corner of the near- 
est shack, and vanished. 

Unfortunately, Yancey could not re- 
sist the temptation of dilating to 
Sabra on this dramatic triumph. The 
story was, furthermore, told in the 
presence of Clm and Isaiah, and illus- 
trated—before Sabra could prevent It 
—with a magnificent rendering of the 
blood-curdling gobble. They were 
seated at noonday dinner. Sabra's 
fork, halfway to her mouth, fell clat- 
tering on her plate. Her face blanched. 
Her appetite was gone. 

It was all like a nightmarish game, 
she thought. The shooting, the 
carousing, the brawls and high alter- 
cations ; the sounds *of laughter and 
ribaldry and drinking and song that 
Issued from the flimsy cardboard false 
front shacks that lined the preposter- 
ous street. Steadfastly she refused to 
believe that this was to be the ac 
cepted order of their existence. Yan- 
cey was always talking of a new 
code, a new day; live and let live. 

Sabra lefused to belieye that this 
business of the Pegler shooting was 
as serious as Yancey made It out to 
be. It was lust one of his whims 
He would, she told herself, publish 
something or other about It In the 
first edition of the Oklahoma Wigwam 
Yancey Stout!}' maintained It was dm 
off the press on Thursday. Privatelj 
Sabra thought that this would have ti 
be accomplished by a miracle. Thi 
was Friday.- A fortnight had gone bi 

Nothing had been done. Perhaps ne 
was exaggerating the danger as well 
as the Importance of all this Pegler 
business. Something else would come 
up to attract his interest, arouse his 
indignation, or outrage his sense of 
justice. 

She was overjoyed when, that same 
day, a solemn deputation of citizens, 
three In number,, de rlgueur in som- 
breros and six-shooters, called on Yan- 
cey with the amazing request that he 
conduct divine service the following 
Sunday morning. Osage was over a 
month old. The women folks, they 
said, in effect, thought It high time 
that some contact be established be- 
tween the little town sprawled on the 
prairie and the Power supposedly gaz- 
ing down upon It from beyond the 
brilliant steel-blue dome suspended 
over it. Beneath the calico and sun- 
bonnets despised of Sabra on that first 
day of her coming, to Osage there 
apparently glowed the same urge for 
convention, discipline, and the old or- 
der that so fired her to revolt. She 
warmed toward them. She made up 
her mind that, once the paper had 
gone to press, she would don the black 
silk and the hat with the plumes and 
go calling on such of the wooden 
shacks as she knew had fostered this 
meeting. Then she recollected her 
mother's training and the stern com- 
mands of fashion. The sunbonnets 
had been residents of Osage before 
she had arrived. They would have the 
call   first. 

She got out a plaid silk tie for 
Clm. "Church meeting!" she ex- 
claimed, joyously. Here, at last, was 
something familiar; something on 
which she could get a firm foothold 
In this quagmire. Yancey temporarily 
abandoned his journalistic mission in 
order to make proper arrangements 
for Sunday's meeting. Born en- 
trepreneur, he took hold with the en- 
thusiasm that he always displayed in 
the first spurt of a new enterprise. 
Already news of the prospective meet- 
ing had spread, by the mysterious 
means common to Isolated settle- 
ments. Nesters, homesteaders^railg- 
ers, cowboys for miles aroundsome- 
how got wind of it. Saddles were . 
polished, harnesses shlned, caHcoes / 
washed and ironed, faces scrubbed/ 
Church meeting. j 

Yancey turned quite naturally to' the 
one shelter In the town adequate to 
the size of the crowd expected. It 
was the gambling tent that stood at 
the far north end of Pawhuska avenue, 
flags waving gayly from Its top In the 
brisk Oklahoma wind. For the men It 
was the social center of Osage. Faro, 
stud poker, chuckaluck diverted their 
minds from the stern business of cit- 
izenship and saved them the trouble of 
counting their ready cash on Satur- 
day night. Sunday was. of course, 
the great day in the gambling tent. 
It was a question whether the owner 
arid dealer would be willing to sacri- 
fice any portion of Sunday's brisk 
trade for the furtherance of the Lord's 
business, even though the good will 
of the townspeople were to be gained 
thereby. After all, he might argue, It 
was not this element that kept a faro 
game going. 

Yancey, because of his professional 
position and his well known power to 
charm, was delegated to confer with 
that citizen du monde, Mr. Grat Ootch, 
better known as Arkansas Grat, pro- 
prietor and dealer of the gambling 
tent. A little plump man, Grat, with 
a round and smiling countenance, 
strangely unlined. He looked like an 
old baby. 

Yancey ordered his drink and In- 
vited Ootch to have one with him. 
Over the whisky Yancey put his case. 

"Listen, Grat. The women folks 
have got it Into their heads that there 
ought to he a church service Sunday, 
now that Osage Is over a month old, 
with ten thousand inhabitants, and 
probably the metropolis of the great 
Southwest in another ten years. They 
want the thing done right. I'm chosen 
to conduct the meeting. There's no 
building in town big enough to hold 

Sculptural Terms 
"Living stone" and "living rock" »-, 

applied la sculpture to rock or ston 
In IU native or original position u 
contrasted with marble or granl, 
which has been quarried. The Lion 
of Lozerne In Switzerland, the Rush 
more memorial in South Dakota and 
the Confederate memorial on Stone 
mountain in Georgia were all carved 
from living, rock. 

Iceland Saga» 

The Flateyjurbok is a collection of 
sagas, once preserved in thp isiand 

of Flatey, Iceland, but now ln the 

EoyaJ library in Copenhagen. It waa 

.written In 13.80-1395 by two priests of 
Iceland and is one of the main sources 
for the belief that the Norsemen dis- 
covered America. 

Americanism 
Visiting the zoo and amusing our- 

selves by watching the monkeys; vis- 
iting celebrities for much the same 
purpose.—Exchange. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE LEADER BRING 
RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 
FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

Rabies In Dogs Is Prevalent In 
Massachusetts 

AH Dogs In Spencer are In Quarantine 
and Must be Kept Restrained 

or Muzzled 

If you have been in contact with a 
rabid dog, we advise that you receive 
auto-rabie serum. The local board of 
health will supply auto-rabies serum to 
be adminstrated by your own physician. 

It may be well to suggest that all 
dogs found roaming about will be tak- 
en care of by the dog officer. 

BOARD OF HEALTH, 
4t J. C. Austin, M. D. 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 

Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street     ■ 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Philosophy S*t 

Speaking About Love At 
First Sight, Some People 
Must Have Fallen In Love 
Without Looking At All. 

Put a few shovelfuls of our coal 
in the furnace and then take a 
second look at the thermometer. 
We dare say you-will go to the 
phone and give us your order for 
next year. - 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

"Divine Worship!    Why,  H—I, Yes, 
Yancey." 

the crowd. What 1 want to know is, 
can we have the loan of your tent hers 
for about an hour Sunday morning 
for the purpose of divine worship?" 

Arkansas Grat set down his glass, 
made a sweeping gesture with his right 
hand that included all that the tent 
contained. 

"Divine worship! Why, h—1, yes, 
Yancey,"  be* replied,  graciously. 

They went to work early Sunday, 
So as not to mar the numbers they 
covered the faro and roulette tables 
with twenty-two foot boards. Such 
of the prospective congregation as 
came early would use these for seats. 
There were, too, a few rude benches 

(Continued on Page 7) 

THE ALAMO      , 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was bty by the Franciscan 
Friars anS later convertl* 
a fort, anl was the see,ne <» 
massacre of a g™up of Amw^ 
bySantaAnna.aMexi^e^ 

lionist. "Remember m< r#m 

was the war cry of   sam 
ton and his men whenjh» 
pletely routed the Mexican 
The beauty,   dignity   ^""j, 
simplicity   of   the  ""^we 
onir^ble with such <$$£ 
facilities M our «**<» sno' 

TELEPHONE^-!. 

SPENCER- BROOKFIELDS-LEIC^ 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

William B. Hyland is a patient at St. 
Vincent hospital, Worcester. 

Mrs. Louis F. Carroll has returned 
from St. Petersburg, Fla., where she 
spent the winter. 

Miss lulia Kelley, who has been visit- 
ing in New York, is with her sister, 
Mrs. Frank I. Giffin, 

Harold C. Oochran of the George C. 
Whitney Co. of Worcester is on a busi- 
ness trip to Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Hovey W. Davis is at the home 
of Miss Jessie L Gilbert, where Miss 
Gilbert'is recovering from illness. 

the sacrament of the Lord's supper 
will be observed at the Congregational 
church at the morning service on Sun- 

Miss Ruth N Fanning, principal of 
the Milk street primary school, is 
spending the week's vacation at her 
home in  Gilbertville 

Mrs Raymond H. Pierrepont is enter- 
taining her daughter, Mrs. Frederick 
Cherry of New London, the former 
Luella Pierrepont. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal 
of the West Brookfield junior high 
school, is spending the week's vacation 
at her home in Shrewsbury. 

West Brookfield* Grange Francis J. 
McRevey, master, was given a rating 
of ninety-two per cent in the inspection 
of officers at the last meeting. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, physical director 
in the schools of Hartford, Conn., is 
spending the spring vacation with her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

John Daley, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Daley of Waltham, is spending a 
school vacation at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John A 
Daley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding and 
sons, Albert and Robert, of Norwalk, 
Conn., are spending a week at their cot- 
tage on the south shore of Lake Wick- 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of May 3 

Sun. & Mon., May 3-4— 

"HOOK, LINE AND 
SINKER" 

With Bert Wheeler &  Robert Woolsey 

"50 Miles from Broadway" 
Miniature  Musical Comedy 

Metrotone 
(. I \ E N     M O N D A Y 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

Wed. & Thurs., May 6-7— 

'THE PASSION 
FLOWER" 

Featuring Charles Bickford 

Slim Summerville in 

"The Royal Bluff" 
And another short subject 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

Fri. & Sat., May 8-9-- 

"FAIR WARNING" 
With  George  O'Brien 

"Spell of the Circus" 
(5th  Chapter) 

"Be Big" 
Comedy featuringj<aurel &  Hardy 

Metrotone 
Newspaper of the screen 

Ernest P. Barker, who has been spend- 
ing the winter in Hollywood, Cal., and 
Portland, Oregon, arrived at his home in 
West Brookfield on Friday of last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley with 
Frank, John and Eleanor Daley of Wal- 
tham spent the weekend wrtrT Mr. 
Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Daley. 

Priscilla Cook, second child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Cook, is recovering from 
an operation for appendicitis performed 
at Mary Lane hospital in Ware on 
Sunday. 

Mrs Sylvester G Walkerpthe fonjner 
Miss Evelyn Robinson of Maiii street, 
was operated upon for appendicitis, on 
Wednesday at Mary E. Lane hospital 
in Ware.  ■ 

Miss Bertha M. Henshaw, teacher in 
the public schools of Palmer, is spend- 
ing a week's vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Henshaw, old War- 
ren  road. 

Miss Vera E. Patterson, teacher of 
grades 5 and 6, School street building, 
is spending the week's vacation with 
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. William R. 
Patterson,  South   Berwick,  Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clough of Day- 
tona Beach, Florida aiicj West Brook- 
field, arrived Friday to pass the slim- 
mer with Mrs. Clough's parents, Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Percival   J.   Benedict. 

Sacred Heart church was open Thurs- 
day evening at 7:30 o'clock for con- 
fessions in preparation for the First 
Friday. Communion was celebrated at 
G:.'10 A. M. today. Mass on Sundav, 
May  3rd.  will be  at  10.00 A.  M. 

The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
tional church, the oldest society in 
town, recently sent a shipment of'wear- 
ing apparel to the Blanche Kellogg in- 
stitute at Santuice, Porto Rico. The 
society members sew for church schools 
and missions at their monthly meetings. 

Mrs. Lottie Perry will have charge 
of the entertainment of Wickaboag 
Valley Association in District two 
schoolhouse on .Tuesday, May oth.'Re! 
freshments will be served by Harry D. 
Allen and, Mrs. Mary'Shaw. Janitors 
will be Arthur Cutler anl Charles Mit- 
chell. 

Mrs. Augusta F. Hale, one of the old- 
est women in town, left West Brook- 
field, where she has lived for a number 
of years, and will live in Dodge in the 
home of Merton E. Rice and family, 
Mrs. Hale has been occupying an apart- 
ment in the home of Mrs. Andrew Ben- 
son. 

The May meeting of the Parish Auxi- 
liary of the Congregational church, 
scheduled to meet with Miss Charlotte 
Fales, has been postponed a week, on 
account of the meeting of the Brook- 
field association of churches at Oakham 
on that day.    The Auxiliary gathering 

hope to attend the scout camp at Glen 
Eyrie in Harvard in August. Other 
members of the local scout committee 
who will assist in serving the refresh- 
ments are Miss Esther V. Mulvey, Mrs. 
Clarence E. Hocum, Mrs Webster L. 
Kendrick, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mfss 
Helen K. Malloy, Miss Mildred F.' 
Bridges and Miss L. Ray Daley. 

Members of the senior class of Warren 
high school including eight students 
from West Brookfield, enjoyed the an- 
nual senior trip to Boston this week. 
A special Boston-bound bus left on 
Monday   morning   for   the   excursion 

5AWD_ 
STOR 

~ .    '   . '   ~ ■=■   "»"""=i'    iiiviimig    lor    me    excursion, 
w.ll be on May 12th instead of May 5.   pupjis from West Brookfield who were 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, who with 
his sister, Mrs. Ella F. Dillon, has been 
in Bradenton, Florida, during the win- 
ter returned on Monday* to his home 
on New Braintree road. Mrs. Dillon, 
who is stopping with her daughter, 
Mrs. George S. Barnes of Washington, 
D. C. will return to West Brookfield 
early in May. 

Rev. Roger Guptill of Bonds-ville was 
the preacher at the* Methodist church 
Sunday morning at the twelve o'clock 
service, in exchange with the pastor, 
Rev. Arthur Wright. Rev. Mr. Guptill 
was for several years a missionary to 
Africa, but since his retirement has 
been a popular speaker at the Rotary 
and  other club gatherings. 

At the men's meeting at the Congre- 
gational church last week, Wednesday, 
a committee was chosen and also a 
treasurer, F. A. Carter, and it was voted 
to hold the next meeting at Mr. Carter's 
lodge in the Ware road district on May 

in the party, included, Rachel Beeman, 
daughter of chairman of the selectmen 
Francis S. Beeman and Mrs. Beeman, 
Shirley Creswell daughter of Mrs. Annie 
B, Creswell; June Donovan, daughter 
of Mrs. Emma Donovan; Weston W. 
Evans, son of Rev. and Mrs. William 
W. Evans; Howard G. Glass, son of 
Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr; Rosamond 
F. Hazen, daughter of Mrs. Florence. 
E. Hazen; Jofin J. Murphy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Murphy and Boris 
Prokopowich, living at the farm of Mrs. 
Bessie H. Burfitt." 

Herbert F. Dodge received a tele- 
gram-Sunday afternoon announcing the 
marriage) of his daughter, Mrs. Myrle 
Dodge Melvin of West Brookfield to 
Charles A. Burgess Jr., of West Brook- 
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Burgessiof Pinson, Alabama, which took 
place in Savannah, Ga. on Sunday. 
The bride is a member of West Brook- 
field Grange and of the Ladies Tuesda\ 

NEW STYLE PAJAMAS 

\/jfAHALIA'S  little cousin  Florence 
■"■»■* had come to visit her. 

The days were so filled with things 
to do that they never had enough time 
to do all they planned. 

"It's such a nuisance," Mahalla said, 
"to get undressed every night and get 
dressed again every morning. It takes 
up so much time just doing the same 
thing over and over again. 

"Of course there are our baths. But 
it seems as though every other night 
we might just go to bed with our 
clothes on and so save all that time." 

"Let's do it tonight so we'll be all 
ready for tomorrow," Florence sug- 
gested. 

"Yes, we've got so much to do to- 
morrow," Mahalia said.   "And it will 

- —      — -••-. w,, ...«^.    -.^,„ v^,QuSc rtuu ui Luc ladies  luesaay 
13,   and  the   following  meeting,   which   Afternoon Bridge dub. The bridegroom 
,,,,11   l ui:_    ...;n   t-       .   nr .,„ ...      • .    __. s 

n May 26, with 
Springfield   as 

will be public, will be 
Dr. Arnold Look of 
speaker 

West Brookfield Grange will observe 
firemen's night for the second time and 
the members of Motor Co. 1 are invit- 
ed to be guests of the organization on 
the night of May 13. An entertainment 
is being arranged by Mrs. Ruth M. 
Brady, lecturer of the Grange. The re- 
freshment committee will be Charles J. 
Forrant and Mrs. Forrant of Lake- 
street. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange will meet 
in West Brookfield on the night of 
May 20 in Grange hall. Arrangements 
are being made by .Master Milton ,C. 
Richardson. Candidates for the. fifth 
degree are expected to report at this 
session, and it will also be inspection 
night. Music will be furnished by Lei 
cester members of Pomona, Arthur W. 
Crosbie, chairman. Refreshments are 
being planned by Mr. and Mrs. John 
II. Webb of Webb farm. 

The regular monthly union service of 
the     Congregational     and 

is a past master of West Brookfield 
Grange. Mr. Burgess has been visiting 
at his parents' home in Alabama for 
several weeks. He is employed by the 
Wickwire Co. of Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgess are motoring north on their 
wedding trip and are expected to ar- 
rive in West Brookfield the latter part 
of the week. They will live at the 
home of the bride's father on High 
street. 

The sixty-sixth annual concert and 
ball of the West Brookfield fire depart- 
ment will be held this evening in the 
town hall. The committe in charge 
of arrangements is Forest Fire Warden 
Percy ('. Cregan, assisted by Capt. 
David II. Robinson, Lieut. John A. 
Wirf, Arthur G. Parker and Ernest F. 
Whitcomb, Music will be furnished by 
Felton's orchestra of Worcester. The 
concert program from eight to nine 
o'clock will be followed by dancing un- 
til one A. M. Floor director will be 
Capt. David II. Robinson of Motor Co. | 
One with Lieuts. Peter A. Brady and 

Met-hodistl J°hn   A-   Wirf  as  aides.     Refreshment 
hurches will  be  held Sunday evening! committee   will   be   Peter   A.   Brady 

NASH 

93% oi 
all aviation motors in 
National Aircraft Show 
•••were Twin Ignition! 

At the National Aircraft Show just held in 
Detroit, all but two of the aircraft were 
powered by motors with Twin Ignition 
(2 spark plugs per cylinder instead of one). 

• 
Nash, pioneer of progress in motor car 
design, brings the advantages of Twin 
Ignition to you. Both the Nash Eight-90 
and the Nash EightSO have this superior 
type of power. 

• 
The Nash Twin-Ignition motor, with two 
simultaneous explosions per cylinder in- 
stead of one, burns the gasoline more 
speedily, more completely, more smoothly, 
more efficiently! 

• 
By actual engineering test of the same 
motor with Twin and single ignition, 
Twin Ignition produced22% more horse- 
power, 5 miles per hour more top speed, 
and 2 extra miles of travel from a gallon 
of gasoline! 

• 
Of course you can get along without Twin- 
Ignition, but these cars—priced remarkably 
low—prove you don't get along so well! 

• 
Get the facts! Phone us—a Nash demon- 
strator will be sent to your door. 

-m-*-he Methodist church at 7:30 o'clock, 
in the form of a musical vesper ser- 
vice, Miss Allice A. Milkus, concert solo 
harpist of Springfield, will assist in the 
service. Miss Milkus studied with the 
late famous Italian harpist, Signor 
Philip Savasta of New York and is a 
member of the Tuesday Morning Mu 

Arthur .G. Parker and John A. Wirf. 
Hall decorations have been arranged by 
Omer C. White, Hudson M. Bennett and 
Walter H. Potter. Tickets will be sold 
by  David H. Robinson. 

|   "Yes,    Fine,"    Florence   Answered    in 
Just About the Same Tone. 

give us a splendid start of half an 
hour anyway if we don't have to get 
dressed." 

But after they were In Mahalia's 
room it seemed funny, not to begin 
taking off their  clothes. 

"I suppose we'd better comb our 
hair and do our faces and teeth," 
Mahalia  suggested. 

"Yes, I suppose we'd better do that 
much. I tell you, let's wash our faces 
awfully hard so they'll stay clean over 
night." 

"That's a good idea," Mahalia 
agreed. 

So they combed their hair and 
brushed their teeth and washed their 
faces, until their faces actually hurt 
from scrubbing. Then they both 
stretched themselves on the bed. 

"I don't think It's very nice not to 
take our shoes off—on account of the 
bed,"  Mahalia  said. 

"That's true. Your mother mightn't 
like it. Not that I'd mind keeping my 
shoes on, but your mother mightn't 
like it." 

"Yes, I was just thinking of my 
mother," Mahalia said, a little weaklv. 

Mrs.   Agnes   A.   (Maclnnes)    Seeton, 
aged eighty-two widow of Davil M. See- 

■    ton. died in her home on Central street 
cal and 1 hromatic club of Springfield,  early Wednesday morning of last week 

The   Auxiliary   to   the-  West   Brook-'after   a   four   davs'   illness   of   double! M;«   s.r„ •.     n ,       „■      „ 
field post A. L. 244 conducted a rum-! pneumonia. Mrs. Seeton was born Z fcof STss J£? C^ ^ 3 

tnage sale on Wednesday, Thursday and. Halifax, Nova Scotia, her parents he-| lZ PeJ I Ta ,or Mi v™ 
Friday   afternoons   of   this, week   from! ing John and Esther Maclnnes. She had    1 A    ,:^   M'ss Manor,e 

2:00 to 5:30 o'clock in Girl Scut hall.'lived  in  West  Brookfield  for  the  pas    tfck t   '   The e TT "Tl ^ 
On   Thursday   afternoon   a   food   sale Eleven   years  coming   here  from   West EH th' ^T^^^ "^ M' 

v  .-.. .„,«    , [   lowed the social hour was arranged by 

Once more they stretched them- 
selves opon the bed. Their feet felt 
a little cool and they pulled the quilt 
over them. 

But now they felt too warm. 
"It will be wonderflul to get right 

out to play ,tomorrow, won't It?" 
Mahalia said as though she had a lit- 
tle-doubt about It now. 

"Yes, fine," Florence answered. In 
Just about the same tone. 

"I think, nj£be," she added, "I'd 
better take offmy dress. I only have 
one with me, you know, now that my 
white one Is all dirty. Your mother 
might wonder why It looked so 
mussed." 

So she took off her dress. 
"Maybe   I'd   better   do   the  same," 

Mahalia said. 
Then they decided to stay as they 

were. It would only take a minute or 
two to slip on their dresses and shoes. 
Otherwise they were all ready. 

It was very hard to get to sleep. 
They tossed about and didn't know 
whether their arms felt shivery or 
whether they felt too warm with their 
clothes on and the quilt over them 
as well. 

But they stayed as' they were with 
the clock striking the hours and the 
half-hours. 

It took the clock so long to get 
around to the half-hoars and the 
hours during the night. 

"I ddn'f seem to feel very sleepy," 
Florence said after a long time dur- 
ing which they'd tried to keep very 
quiet so as not to disturb the other 
who  might   be  sleeping. 

"Neither do I," Mahulla said. Flor- 
ence had known she was still awake 
as Mahalia had gently cleared her 
throat to let Florence know It in case 
she,  too, was awake> 

''In fact, I feel so wide-awake. I 
think maybe it's my stockings. But 
I don't want to take them off as they 
take some time to get on in the morn- 
ing.    Several minutes, anyway." 

"Maybe we'll stay awake right 
through the night,'' Florence suggest- 
ed. "How early do you think we 
could get up?" 

"Well, not before quarter of sis any- 
way, I don't suppose. And it's only 
twelve now." 

They heard the clock strike half- 
past twelve, one, half-past one, two. 
Then they fell asleep. 

The sun was very bright when Ma- 
halia's mother came into the room. 

"I thought you two were going to 
get up early this morning. Do you 
know  it's eleven o'clock?" 

They pulled the quilt around them 
so she wouldn't know they had never 
undressed. - 

"I suppose that's the reason why 
people do get undressed every single 
night," Mahalia said, "so they can 
sleep easily. It's stupid but it's the 
only way." 

(Copyright.! 

was held in conjunction with the rum- Newton in 1920. She°is survived by two 

mage sale. Articles for the sale were s°ns, Edward M. of this town and Leon- 
collected by Mrs. Maude P. Hocum. vice ard of Scranton, Pa. also by a sister 
president of the Auxiliary, and by Miss Mrs, William Hale of Boscawen, N. U 
Beatrice C. Chapman, secretary. Mrs. I Funeral services were held in the 
Hocum was chairman of the sale com- Methodist church at 10:30 o'clock 
mittee assisted  by all members of the- Saturday morning. Rev. Arthur Wright 

' of Ware and West Brookfield officiated. 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo of Spencer sang ac- 
companied by the church organist, Mrs. 

auxiliary unit. 

At a recent meeting of the boys and 
girls who are interested in gardening, 
held at the scout hall, Grover S. Mitch- 
ell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Mitchell of Cottage street, was elected 
president of the Garden club. Ells- 
worth Sauncy, son of Frank Sauncy, 
was chosen vice president and  Russell 

F. Arthur Carter. Burial was in West 
Newton, in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 
of Spencer. 

Anthony Mihiel Hamel, ten years old, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas G. Hamel! 
died sudden!/ at his home on  Central' 

the social committee of the church. 
Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs. Myron A. 
Richardson and Miss Mary J, Lennox. 
The opening number was a vocal duet 
by Miss Viola Buffum of Worcester, 
soprano, and Miss Marjorie Jaffray! 
contralto, followed by a 'cello solo by 
Herbert Blackmer of ' Worcester. A 
solo by Miss Buffum was followed by 
a reading by Miss Marion Chesson, suc- 
ceeded, by a second 'cello number by 
Mr. Blackmer. A talk on "Friendship," 
by Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the I 
Federated church of Warren, preceded 
the closing number, a duet by Miss 
Buffum and Miss Jaffray with 'cello and 
piano  accompaniment.    The  piano  ac- 

chestra, is a grandson of the late Rev. 
William Blackmer, a former pastor of 
the West Brookfield Methodist church. 
Over $22 was cleared from the supper 
and entertainment and will be added to 
the  church  treasury. 
 m  m ♦  
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Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur^G.j J*refet. Wednesday morning, April 23rd.  , 

Parker   of   Ware   street,   secretary.     AJ "e *« b°™ >«  West Brookfield Sept.  companist during the evening was Miss 
second mpptino- ,,f tl,» „I„K ...MI I_„ t.-,j'' 13. 1920   the nH..i r-h;\A .„/ TI ,-.    «*__ „   _ . ■=>""£ was miss second meeting of the club will be held   13' 192°- ^ oldest child of Thomas C,| Marguerita  F   Fales    XiTnlT '^ '"  & Wr-    The  tr°°P V°ted tC 

May  12 when  a name will  be chosen, i and Victo"a M.  (Quaglia)  Hamel. The  member of rh, w„™.*._„-^C™'*' a   ™nduct  a_ movie  show   in   town   hall May 12 when a name will be chosen. iand Victoria M. (Quaglia) Hamel. The 
Leon O. Marshall of Worcester, a coun-! boy was Popular among his schoolmates 
ty club agent of the Worcester County ! and  took Part in many  of the  school 

There was a large attendance Sun- 
day night at the meeting of the Young 
People's society .of- the Federated 
church, when Dean Homer P. Little of 
Clark university was the speaker. Mem- 
bers of the Christian Endeavor society 
of Auburn Congregational church at- 
tended  in  a  body. 

The order of Girl Scouts who now 
have such badges will be represented at 
the service by Miss Gretchen Heywood 
of Spencer, who was awarded her badge 
last spring. Members of the Leicester 
scout council and of the troop will at- 
tend in a body.    The troop voted to 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
34 School Street North Brookfield, Mass. 

(3090) 

Extension Service, is promoting the 
club, and outlined the plans to the lead- 
er. Miss Mildred E. Bridges of Long 
Hill, and to,the boys and girls. 

Reorganization of the teaching force 
of the Congregational Sundav school 
went into effect on Sunday, with Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, former superintendent 
of the primary department of the 
school, becoming superintendent of the 
entire school, succeeding Allen W. Ha- 
zen. Mrs. William M. Shaw, a former 
teacher in the intermediate department 
of the school assumed the position of 
superintendent of the primary depart- 
ment. Teachers in the intermediate de- 
partment will be Mrs. Webster L. Ken- c 

drick, Mrs.  Frank H. Hair, Mrs. Char- I[T sd 
les L. Mitchell and Peter A. Brady. 
Teachers in the primary department 
are Mrs. Guy L. Merrill Miss Shirley 
Creswell, Miss Helen Pratt, Miss Mae 
Fenner and Weston W.  Evans. 

Wickaboag troop of Girl Scouts, as 
part of its program for raising mo'nev 
for the romping fund this summer, will 
conduct a progressive bridge and tea 
party at The Open Hearth, the home 
of Mrs. Miles C. Webb, on Friday, May 
15. The party is being arranged by Mrs. 
Frank E. Bristol and Mrs. Raymond R. 
Davison of the local comnyttee for the 

i activities, and also servel as an altar 
j boy in Sacred Heart churlh.   His death 
! was a result of intestinal grippe.   Beside 
j his parents, he leaves two sisters, Paul- 
I ine   and   Gloria   Hamel.     The   funeral 
was held from the home Saturday morn- 
ing with a requiem high Mass in Sacred 
heart   church   at   nine   o'clock.     Rev. 
James N. Dunphy, rector of St. Mary's 
parish of Brookfield, was the celebrant. 
Music was by a quartet, Napoleon G. St. 
Denis,  Warren  Firrel  of   Warren,  Mrs. 
Charles  Ottenheimer ai|d   Mrs.  Joseph 
Lachance  of  Warren.    Miss  Olive  St. 
Denis was organist.    The bearers were 
Ernest   Plante,   Robert   Frew,   William 
Yarnum,  and  Lawrence  Fountain,  all 
classmates of Mihiel in the fifth grade 

" "lool street school.   Burial was 

member of the Worcester symphony or-   Friday night 

WORCESTER LUMBER 
COMPANY 

FREE DELIVERY—PROMPT SERVICE 

I scouts. 

in the family lot in Sacred Heart ceme- 
tery in charge of John H. Donovan, 
funeral director. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church served a supper in the 
church dining room open to the pub- 
he, at 6.45 o'clock Wednesdav night. 
The menu consisted by baked hash 
rolls, coffee, assorted salads and fancy 
pies. The committee in charge com- 
prised Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. 
William M. Shaw, Mrs. Everett E La- 
Plante, Mrs. William W. Evans, assist- 
ed by Mrs. Guy C. Merrill, Mrs. Peter 

New Lumber at Practically 
Wholesale Prices 

SECOND    HAND    LUMBER 
Straight and Free from Nails 

All Dimensions 

The girls of Wickaboag troop'A. Brady,   ^   cZTuLlS 

PHONE: N. B. 37-5 OR DROP CARD TO 

Jr F. AUBE 
West Brookfield 

Representative zvill be glad to call 

">. 
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Newspaperdom in this state loses ofie 
of its most virile and forceful figures 
in the passing of George C. Fairbanks, 
editor of the Natick Bulletin; the town 
of Natick loses its most useful citizen 
and we confess to the loss of a very 
dear friend. Mr. Fairbanks possessed 
practically all of the attributes that 
one would ask to find in the ideal 
editor of a local newspaper. He was 
courageous and independent without 
being obnoxious, possessing an intense 
affection for his native town and be- 
lieving thoroughly, evidently, that his 
newspaper was a public institution 
whose duty it was^to be. constantly on 
the alert and working for the things 
that would make for progress and con- 
tentment in the community. In other 
words he took his responsibilities as 
an editor and a citizen seriously; that 
there was a moral obligation upon his 
part to devote as much of the space 
of the one and the time of the other 
as he could spare for the benefit of 
his community. Scarcely an issue of 
his paper went to press that did not 
find in it some suggestion that would 
make for betterment, or a protest 
against something which he believed 
would be inimical to the best interests 
of his community. Moreover he did 
not stop with an attempt to influence 
public sentiment through the printed 
word, but followed it up with personal 
work. Unquestionably " Natick owes 
more of its progress and improvement 
in many things to this energetic son, 
to his initiative and active labor, than 
to any other individual of the genera- 
tion. Though a partisan in politics 
(believing perhaps as many do that 
reform and improvement can best be 
brought about by working through 
one's own party than by shifting to 
another organization) yet he was a 
fair and honest fighter. In addition he 
had little patience with the narrow- 
minded or those who would try to 
array one class against another. And 
as evidence that this trait of his 
character was recognized by his fellow- 
townsmen, we recall that of all the 
people of the town he was the one 
called upon to formally express the 
greetings of Natick at the mass meet- 
ing held not long ago in recognition of 
the jubilee of Rev. Michael F, Delaney, 
pastor of St. Patrick's church. In his 
community he was constantly doing 
those things that everybody wanted 
done but which nobody seemed ready 
to attempt. In a word, he was equipped 
with an excellent working self- 

starter. Yet in spite of the virility and 
vigor that he showed in public life 
he was tenderness itself to his intimate 
friends and family. We fear that it 
would be much to expect that Natick 
would soon find another son who would 
give her so much intelligent devotion. 
 •-•"•  

Child Health Day Party Planned 

Plans for a Child Health day party, 
which is being sponsored by the Wo- 
man's club, are now being made and. is 
expected to take place during the lat- 
ter  part  of   May. 

Rehearsals have begun for the play, 
"Health Land," in which children from 
all the schools will take part. The 
program will also include musical num- 
bers by the toy symphony orchestras 
of Pleasant Grove and West Main 
street schools; recitations by pupils 
from the South Spencer school and 
songs by pupils from the Hillsville 
school. Prizes will be awarded the 
winners of the weight, teeth and pos- 
ture tags. 
 ♦ ♦ ■>  

Girl Scout Notes 

At the joint meeting of Troop 1 and 
2, Spencer Girl Scouts, in the Congre- 
gational church vestry, Wednesday aft- 
ernoon, Dr. Helen McGillicuddy of Bos- 
ton gave a mdl instructive talk. About 
twenty scouts from Leicester and the 
entire North Brookfield troop attended, 
bringing their supper. The hostess 
troops served cocoa. Members of the 
Monday club were also invited to hear 
the speaker. , 

Tuesday ,May 5, Troop 2 will hold 
a regular meeting and Thursday, May 
7, Troop 1 will meet at four p. m. in 
the Congregational church vestry. 

Alphonse Cormier spent the week-end 
in Brockton. 

Leo Gaudette and Eugene Thibault 
spent the weekend in Enfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph 
have returned from New York. 

Mrs. Everett Stoddard has returned 
home from St. Vincent's hospital. 

Mrs William Conroy of Worcester was 
the guest of Miss Katherine Abbott 
during the week. 

Henry Howland and Dr. Mowry of 
Providence, and Mrs. Wheaton spent 
last Saturday at Northfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Craig and Mrs. 
Jason Prouty have been spending the 
past week in Atlantic City, N. J. 

Joseph M. Shields spent Monday in 
Boston as the guest of Connie Mack, 
manager of the  Philadelphia Athletics. 

Miss Gretchen Sagendorph and Miss 
Ellen Starr spent the week-end at the 
Starr summer home in Bailey Island, 
Me. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
F. L. Hopkins, 37 Cherry street, as 
hostess Thursday, May 7, at three 
o'clock. 

Mrs. Caroline Watts of Portland, Me., 
is the guest of her cousin. Miss Mary 
Cruickshanks. Mrs. Watts has spent 
the winter in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dunton spent 
the week-end with their son, John, a 
student at Phillips Exeter academy, in 
New  Hampshire. 

Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty sang at the 
funeral of Rev. E. W. Preble at Char!-" 
ton   Federated   church   Monday.    The 
Kingsley Co. had charge. 

Colby H. Johnson, auctioneer, will 
conduct an administrator's sale of real 
estate, furniture and tools in the Rice 
Corner district,  Brookfield,  tomorrow. 

Felix Gagnon of Foley, Ala., has 
been in Spencer this week, renewing 
acquaintances He was formerly super- 
intendent of the Isaac Prouty factory 

Miss Gertrude Austin was a member 
of the Trinity Alumnae committee, 
sponsoring a bridge and tea at the Ban- 
croft hotel in Worcester last Saturday. 

Miss Dorothy L. Quinn is spending 
the week-end at Northfield, Vt., as the 
guest of her brother, Nathan, at the 
Junior week activities of Norwich uni- 
versity. 

Mrs. Charles Woodbury of North 
Brookfield attended the Woman's club 
meeting Thursday night as the guest 
of Mrs. William Torres', president of 
the club. 

Melvin Sarty of Spencer attended a 
surprise party given to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Collings in Southbridge. Monday 
evening, in honor of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage, 

A number of Spencer people attended 
the Cotton Ball, sponsored by the Jun- 
ior League of Worcester at the Bancroft 
hotel last Friday evening. The money 
realized from the ball is to be used 
wholly for charity. 

Miss .Mary Miles has gone to Hart- 
ford, Conn., as the guest' of Major 
George Ladd, a former Spencer resi- 
dent. Miss Miles has been spending 
some time here as the guest of Miss 
Mary Cruickshanks. 

Charles M. Durell and Ramond M. 
McMurdo visited Gerald Newell, Jr., 
at the Central New England Sana- 
torium at Rutland on Sunday- They 
found him contented there. He told 
them he had gained thlree pounds 
the previous week. 

A meeting of the George A. Morin 
day committee will be held Wednesday, 
May 6, at the Hotel Massasoit at 7.30 
p. m. A report on tickets and final ar- 
rangements will be made. Anyone 
wishing a ticket may secure one from 
a member of the committee or at the 
Massasoit  hotel. 

The Men's league bowling teams had 
a dinner in the Congregational church, 
Wednesday night, in charge of Cap-, 
tains Albert Olmstead and Harry Nich- 
ols of the losing teams. Captain Fran- 
cis O. Lifter of the winning team, Cap- 
tain Charles S. Ross of the team that 
finished second and their teammates 
were guests. 

A surprise party was given at the 
home of Miss Blanche Gouin, Monday 
night for Miss Irene Pontbriand. Pre- 
sent were Herve L'Eveiller and Aime 
Geuthier, Marlboro; Adelard Daoust, 
Charles Lavallee, Ernest Bosse, Miss 
Florence Gouin and Misses Loretta and 
Anita Berthiaume and Olivine Cour- 
noyer. Miss Pontbriand was presented 
with a wrist watch. 

There was a large gathering of D. A. 
R. members at a meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The following mem- 
bers of Colonel Henshaw chapter were 
named as a nominating committee: 
Miss Harriet W. Davis of Worcester, 
chairman; Mrs. Fred Libby and Mrs. 
Walter Paine. Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes 
of Leicester gave an account of the an- 
nual congress of the D. A. R. at Wash- 
iilglon.    Afternoon tea was served. 

The school, Mr. Agard said, accom- 
modates comfortably from 120 to HO. 
It has only two really first class mod- 
ern rooms, one being on the second 
fldbr and one on the first floor. It 
has no adequate chemistry laboratory. 
He said he was "very much ashamed" 
of the laboratory now being used for 
physics and the one being used for 
chemistry. After a heavy rain the 
water comes in the basement; the room 
used is heated by a stove; there is no 
real ventilation; the cement floor 
makes the room cold. On the same 
floor three other rooms are being used; 
the boiler is really in one of them, 
although separated by a partition part 
of the way, and when the fire is shaken 
down  there is dust in the room. 

We need extra room at the high 
school," dcelared ,Mr. Agard. "We need 
it badly at the junior high; we need it 
all down through the grades. All the 
rooms are overcrowded. We had to re- 
fuse first grade children the first of 
April. These children have to go to 
a school in the district where they 
live'. Not long ago we had playrooms 
in our schools; we have none now. all 
of the rooms are used as classrooms. 

"I have heard the argument that we 
have reached the peak of our school 
population; that it will not continue 
to rise. I do not feel that the argument 
is a logical one. The reason we have 
more now is that the people are more 
interested in the schools. They are 
sending the pupils longer than they 
did ten years ago. I feel very sure the 
school age will be raised. I believe the 
unemployment will result in raising it. 
It will probably go to sixteen years, al- 
though to fifteen at first, then sixteen." 

iMr. Agard said that he believed the 
Use of the old building on Maple street 
would be a mistake. He referred to a 
report made by a State Department 
of Education expert who studied the 
local school situation. The expert 
reported that renovation of the build- 
and the grouping together of the senior 
and junior high schools under one roof, 

about the sewer matter. The club 
went on record as in favor of the sewer 
extension, should Mr. Sibley request it. 

President McMurdo announced that 
before the next meeting Mr. Ber- 
thiaume will take care of the mercan- 
tile closing hours. 

It had been hoped to have Repre- 
sentative Williaim Casey present Mon- 
day but he was unable to attend. Mr. 
McMurdo read the following letter 
which Mr. Casey sent: 

"I am very much disappointed that 
I will be unable to be with you next 
Monday evening. 1 am informed that a 
bill filed for the town of Paxton will 
be on the calendar for debate on that 
day and, of course, my duty is there. 
As the House at this season does not 
adjourn until five o'clock it would be 
too  late. 

"What I have read of your club in 
the newspapers, I am very much in- 
terested and if I were eligible would 
be pleased  to  join. 

"I wonder if our people in Spencer 
realize the type of business men we 
have here. They would if they could 
but see conditions in many other cities 
and towns. The town of Charlton has 
spent nearly all their money raised this 
year for the  Welfare department. 

"I am sorry I cannot be with you, 
but after  the  Legislature  session ends 
will have more time." 
 » » »  

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mary F. Leach, instructor and 
girls' athletic coach at the Junior high 
school in Broad Brook, Conn., passed 
the week at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Leach. 

Brookfield high school seniors,, ac- 
companied by Principal David Pierce, 
arrived home today after an enjoyable 
class trip to Washington, D. C. with 
stops for visits in Philadelphia, Pa., 
and New York city. Those making 
the trip included Miss Velma Frazier, 
Miss jMadeleine Amsden, John Hirtle, 
George Wisnewski, Paul Maker, Alton 
Noyes, and Ralph Mills. 

Irving   Breed,   proprietor   Of   Breeds' 
Wayside store near Legion square, has 

as in a single building both could use j been appointed milk inspector by  the 
the  laboratory,   gymnasium  and other   ioca] board of health, and assumes his 
facilities. j duties  immediately.    The  state  board 

Mr. Starr inquired about pupils from 
out of town. Mr. Agard said that "the 
money we get from East Brookfield 
comes close to being all clear." Al- 
though there are about thirty such 
pupils, only about four of them are in 
any one classroom at the same time, 
so that there could be no material 
saving by not having them. It might 
ease the crowded condition a little, 
but would not reduce expenses in any 
noticeable manner. Without them the 
town would have very little to gain, 
and would lose about $3000. 

Asked to explain the crowding in the 
lower grades, Mr. Agard said that in 
the last twenty years the town has 
been closing the one-teacher schools, 
the pupils being brought into the 
center of the town, which was a. good 
thing for the pupils. It was better to 
have a teacher who would not have to 
be responsible for more than one or 
two grades, rather than one teaching 
eight,  as  formerly. 

Mr. Agard said that the town was 
lagging in obeying the law relative to 
special students, for whom there should 
be a special school. The town was per- 
mitted to' break- the law temporarily 
because it has no place to put these 
students. ' 

John R. Sibly said that he was think- 
ing of building a new dairy building 
and that he would like to ascertain 
the sentiment of the club as to whether 
there should be an extension of the 
sewer, or did they wish to have the 
water go into Lake Whittemore. The 
sewer now goes to the dairy cottage. 
W. Harry Vernon said that, since Mr. 
Sibley is one of our biggest taxpayers, 
if he wants a sewer he should have it. 
Mr. Sibley said he personally believed 
that appropriations should be kept 
down this year, but that he merely 
wanted to know what the club thought 

of health has made many new rulings 
and require strict adherence to them 
and the local inspector must see that 
people in his district comply with all 
laws  relative   to  this  matter. 

The funeral of William N.'Taylor of 
93 Chatham street, Worcester was held 
Wednesday  afternoon.    Interment was 

: in   Brookfield   cemetery   with   Sessions 
! Brothers of Worcester in charge. Com- 
mittal  services  were by  Rev.   Howard 

j A.   MacDonald,   pastor   of   the    First 
I Unitarian church.    Mr. Taylor resided 
j here a number of years ago and many 
of the older residents were acquainted 
with him. 

Members of the C. W. B. club en- 
joyed a theatre party in Springfield 
Saturday and a banquet which follow- 
ed at the Highland hotel in that city. 
They made the trip by auto. Those 
in the party were Mrs. Andrew J. 
Leach, 'Mrs. Michael J. Kelly, Mrs. 
Arthur Lariglois, Mrs. Alice Walker, 
Mrs. Richard Hirtle, Mrs. Henry Clan- 
cy, Mrs. iMathew !M. Daley, and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Durkin. They were joined 
in Springfield by a former club mem- 
ber,   Mrs.   James   Wall. 

The piano recital given by pupils 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders of 
North Brookfield brought out such a 
large gathering, it was necessary to 
use one of the reception rooms as well 
as the ball room at the clubhouse of 
Austin-Tunstall Post A. L. to seat all 
the guests. The children reflected real" 
credit on the work of their instructor, 
and made a most pleasing impression 
on those who heard them. Those tak- 
ing part in the program were Margaret 
Hayes, Margel Hoffman, Jeanette, Doris 
and Yvone Lavigne all of East Brook- 
field, Lorraine Burke, Julia Donahue, 
Lillian and Marion Spooner, Elsie, and 
Winnifred    Eaton,    Lillian    Gaudette, 

Mary Ethier, Juliette Faugno, and 
Dorothy Lavigne all of this town. 
There were readings by Mjss C. Isabel 
Morse of North Brookfield and Julia 
Donahue of this town. 

The funeral of 'Mrs. Flora (Allen) 
Crawford, wife of Frederick Crawford 
of Palmer,ywas held Friday afternoon 
with services in the new Kingsley 
funeral home, 163 Main street, Spencer, 
at three .o'clock. Rev. C. P. Blan- 
chard of Barre, a former Congrega- 
tional church pastor here, officiated. 
Internment was in the Allen family lot 
in Brookfield cemetery. Mrs. Crawford 
was born in this town, being the 
daughter of Zebediah and Anna (Mor- 
rison) Allen, and had lived in town 
until about eleven years ago when she 
and her husband moved to Palmer. 
Her death occured in Chapin Memorial 
hospital in Springfield after a brief 
illness. -   ■ 

EJimer L. Mitcheil, prominent resi- 
dent of town, died Monday morning 
in Harvard hospital, Worcester, after 
a very brief illness. His death was 
a distinct shock to his many friends 
throughout Worcester county. He was 
born August 25th. 1879, in this town 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mitchell. 
He was educated in the local schools. 
Mr. Mitchell was of a social nature, and 
liked nothing better than a gathering 
of friends for a good time. He was 
known throughout the section as a 
prompter at contra dances that in- 
stilled life and fun in the affair. Mr. 
Mitchell was a charter member of the 
present   Grange   society   and   was   in- 

strumental in revising the ™.i 
For   fifteen   years  h? £ "£> 
engineer   on   the   R™t .    ea as engineer   on   the   Boston  andT' 
railroad.   anH  h^  1 A1Mn 

com. 
railroad,  and  had  been  in ^at      ! 

panys employ for twenty-foarY 
In addition to this he conductJ ^ 
of the prettiest and largest fa °ne 

the Rice Corner district  and I        k 

ed a milk route about Cn H"
1
^ 

a member of Haydeen lodge A * ** 
A. M, Central lodge, I. O 0 F ^ 
Craft Club; Brotherhood of'LOCOL?* 

Engineers; Naomi lodge „ > 
ter;   and. Brookfield   Granf   ^ 

survived by his widow, Mattie (PiL1S 

his mother and a sister, Mrs. Cora R 
Cowles of West Brookfield. The fu* ,' 
was held Wednesday afterntn" * 
Masonic services in the First II •* 

church at 2:30 o'clock R.1;^ 
Affi MacDonald, pastor of tie *£% 
officiated. Internment was in * 

family lot m the Brookfield cemetery 
-th A. E. Kingsley Co. in Zgl 
The Masonic ritual yas used *, 

grave. The bearers were Lee Bovee 
George Putney, Ralph Brown, Charles 
Gunn, John Bluemer, and Claude H 
Laflm. Delegates atended from each 
of the clubs and organizations of which 
he was a member. There were quanti 
ties of floral tributes. 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds 
Chestnut   fence  posts;   chestnut slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 

or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass, 

Furious Damage 
to Property by 
Violent Wind Storms 

This season's high winds have caused 
furious property losses. 

The protection   afforded  by our Broad 
Form Wind Damage Insurance Policy 

-is-uoj: perhaps generally appreciated. 

Rates are surprisingly low. 

Call, write or phone for particulars—without obligation 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

EQUIP YOUR HOME 

with a 

Kelvinator Refrigerator 

DEMERS ELECTRIC SHOP 
40 CHESTNUT STREET SPENCER 

PAUL'S  SPA 
PAJJL LUCCHESI, Prop. 

High Grade Confectionery 

All Kinds of Fancy Boxes for 

MOTHER'S DAY 

22 CHESTNUT ST. SPENCER 

Time is Money 
It has become a habit today to do everything possible to save J-L   1103   LmL-UlliC tt   H.lim    lUUciy   Ll>   UU   C¥ti;nu"&   r"— ...   ,_ 
time.    Notice  record-breaking train  runs, airplane^nig ^ 

ichso 
0 that 

in the future you will have the money and be able h 

and steamship sailings." People try to save time because the 
is so much to be done.   Why not save money, wlth,   1IC

that 
much can be done ?    Save now, enough each week so 

ic  luiuie  yuu  win  nave mc money   cm« — - <- 
your time.    Open an accognt in one of these Mutual 
ings Banks. 

- 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V.' PROUTY, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULEIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

No. 46 Dominion Sandwich Queen 
Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides at the same time— 
makes 2 or 3-deck sandwiches, preparing 2 with one op- 
eration—grills bacon without curling and catches the clear 
drippings in small cup—fries; steak, ;chops, ham, fish, 
eggs, hamburger and pancakes. 

Cooks to the Queen's taste the most appetizing dishes 
Quickly   -   -   -   Conveniently   -   -   -   Economically 

50c DOWN PAYMENT 
$1 per month 

Dial 781 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer,. Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS, Telephone 2270 

Westoi 
SOUND 

kctric 
IACTIONII SYSTEM 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
EVENING SHOWS AT 8.00 

Sun., Mon., May 3- 
CLARA  1JOVV  in a Crook Melodrama 

NO LIMIT 
— with — 

STUART ERVVIN and  NORMAN FOSTER 

Laurel and Hardy Comedy—"Be Big" 
First of the Farrell Golf Series—"Fore" 

Tues., Wed., May 5-6— 

THE PRODIGAL 
wtth LAWRENCE TIBBETT 

Esther Ralston and Roland Young 

News    "Sultan's Camp of Victory"    Aesop's Fables 

Thurs., Fri., May 7-8— 
Double Feature Days 

JOHN BARRYMORE and JOAN BENNETT in 

MOBY DICK 
AND 

RANGO 
A jShgle Thriller! Evening at 8 

Sat, May 9— 

GIRLS DEMAND EXCITEMENT 
— with — 

John Wayne       Marguerite Churchill       Virginia Cherrill 

Comedy News 

A Luxurious 
Lounging Chair 

A deep, comfortable, lounging chair like this will be the 
favorite of father, when home from business in the eve- 
ning; mother's favorite, too, when she does her sewing 
or reading of an afternoon. You will revel in deep soft- 
ness, for it is filled with hair, with an added down-filled 
cushion on the seat.   It is built on a solid walnut frame. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
.   Spencer and Brookfield 

John A. Wilson of Hillsville is build- 
ing a silo, 

Gypsies visited Spencer early this 
week telling fortunes in the business 
district. 

Lincoln and Pleasant street people 
are hoping for a new concrete walk 
this spring. 

S D. Hobbs has filed an application 
for a permit for storage of fuel or fur- 
nace oil in a tank on Elm street. 

Pure thread silk stockings thirty- 
nine cents a pair. Tolis Five and Ten 
Cent store, 28 Chestnut street—Adv. 

The board of selectmen last night re- 
newed the permit of the Contin Bus 
Co. to operate busses through the town. 

The donors of the new ornamental 
wall to be installed at Pine Grove 
cemetery are (Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. 
Young. 

Among the exhibitors at the Wor- 
cester Art club are two from Spencer— 
Joseph H. Greenwood and J. Chauncy 
Lyford. 

Special sale. Regular twenty-five 
cent towels two for twenty-five cents. 
Tolis Five and Ten ' Cent store, 28 
Chestnut street—Adv. 

Three vagrants arrested here this 
week were later released. The court 
ordered the fourth taken to the Wor- 
cester   State   hospital   for  observation. 

Dr. W. J. Meloche has notified the 
town clerk's office that he has lifted 
the quarantine on all dogs, except those 
that came into contact with rabid ani- 
mals. 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Good Samaritan and District Nurse 
asociation will be held Monday evening 
in the Richard Sugden library at eight 
o'clock. 

A class of children will receive first 
communion on May 31 at Holy Rosary 
church. Rev. James A. Nally is in- 
structing the class each Saturday 
morning at 9:30. 

A rally of the Boy Scouts of the 
Quaboag district will be held at the 
town hall tonight. Adrian Van 
Leeuwen of Worcester, field executive, 
will be in charge 

Miss Mildred Pecor won first prize 
at the whist party at the Legion house 
Tuesday night. Mrs. Paul "Dion won 
second, and Mrs. Robert Kittredge, con- 
solation. Men's prizes went to Leon 
Perkins, first; William Pecor, second; 
Stanley Kenward, consolation. Mrs. 
Victoria Bernard received the door 
prize. There were nineteen tables in 
play. Mrs. Charles Stevens headed the 
Legion auxiliary committee in charge. 
Refreshments  were  served. 

Two Arrested After Dispute Over 
Weighing of Hens    . 

After Robert F. Kittredge of the 
northwest district was arrested by 
Chjef Louis E. Grandmont Monday on 
a charge of assault and battery on 
Samuel Lonstein, Worcester poultry 
dealer. Kittredge had the poultry man 
arrested on a charge of having an un- 
sealed scale. 

The arrest of Kittr,edge followed an 
argument between the two over the 
weighing of hens. Both were dis- 
charged when they appeared court at 
East Brookfield Tuesday morning. 

District Court 

John Siemienkiewig of Webster was 
arrested by State Trooper John Sidney 
of the Grafton station, formerly of C-3 
station, on a charge of violating his pro- 
bation. He was jailed at the barracks 
cell Wednesday night a.nd Thursday, 
when arraigned in court, his sentence 
was revoked and he paid a fine of $10. 

Waldo Kirkwood of 444 Groton street, 
Lowell, was arraigned Tuesday On a 
charge of operating a motor vehicle 
without a license. He "was fined" $25 
with payment suspended for two 
months. He was arrested by State 
Trooper Leo Latham in West Brook- 
field. 

Robert Kittredge of Spencer, charged 
with assault and battery on Samuel 
Lonstein of 10 1-2 Clarkson street, Wor- 
cester, was found not guilty and dis- 
charged. 

Samuel   Lonstein  of   10  1-2  Clarkson 
street,   Worcester,  charged   with   using 

The   next   meeting   of   the   Reading j unsealed  scales,  was  found  not   guilty 
club will be held with Mrs. Whitcomb  and discharged. 
on Friday, May 8. The subject will be I Thomas Keough of 73 Cohasset street, 
"Current Events," and the meeting will I Worcester, charged with violating the 
:lose with a May day social. law of the  road, was fined S10.    State 

The   Boston    Dry   Goods   store   on j Trooper Anthony Golden was the corn- 

Mechanic   street   employs   seven   sales- [ P'ainant. 
Richard Green of Winthrop, charged 

with violating a road law, was found 
guilty and the case filed. Trooper An- 
thony Golden was the complainant. 

Adolph Zakowski, Main street, Dud- 
ley, arraigned on a serious charge, was 
found guilty and sentenced to serve 
six months in the house of correction. 
He was arrested by Corp. Raymond 
Foley and Trooper Leo Latham. 

Everett Knox of Medford was found 
guilty of a charge of road law violat- 
ing brought by Trooper Anthony Gold- 
en and the case was ordered placed 
on file. 

Harold ("adman of .Spencer, charged 
with violating the road laws, was 
found guilty and the case filed. State 
Trooper Anthony Golden was the com- 
plainant. 

Joseph White of North Brookfield 
was found not guilty of a charge of 
speeding and was discharged 
 » * *  

"Moby Dick" to Be Shown at Park 
Theater Next Week 

men and women, counting the pro- 
prietor, and has a regular city cash 
desk in the rear of the store. 

A vagrant picked up by the local 
police, Wednesday night, was released 
in court yesterday after he cleared him- 
self of suspicion of stopping young girls. 
The police say  he  had  been  drinking. 

A hail storm came as a surprise to 
Spencer folks Wednesday shortly be- 
fore twelve o'clock- . It lasted only a 
few minutes, but an hour later there 
was a second deluge, also of brief 
duration. 

Arthur Lacroix of the Continental 
Worsted Co. was discharged in court 
Wednesday after Eugene Pechie, an 
employe of the company, who had 
brought a complaint of non-paylment 
of wages, stated that he had been paid 
in the meantime. 

The Fortnightly club will have its 
annual meeting Friday night with Mrs. 
Carrie Vernon. Supper will be served 
at 6:30 o'clock in charge of Mrs. Nellie 
Capen, Mrs. L. Jeannette Bullard, Mrs. 
Harriet W. Nichols, Mrs. Susanna Tripp 
and Mrs. Leila  M. Green. 

Marriage licenses were issued this 
week to Ralph Edward Green, twenty, 
a shoe worker, of Wire Village road and 
Alexina Fontaine, eighteen, of Ware: 
William J.L'Heureux twenty-five, a ter- 
tile worker, of 148 Main street and 
Vladislava Tareila of North Brookfield. 

A fire broke out early Sunday even- 
ing in a very convenient place for the 
sounding of an alarm, being in the 
Spencer Diner, where the fire alarm 
system is located. About $100 damage 
resulted when grease on top of the 
stove blazed out, igniting the wood- 
work. 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., held a 
tfood sale yesterday afternoon at Wil- 
lard Morse's store on Maple street. The 
committee   consisted   of   Mrs.   Louise 

"Moby Dick," the Warner Bros, and 
Vitaphone picture starring John Barry- 
more, comes to the Park theater next 
Thursday and Friday. ► 

Based on the famous no%-el of the 
same name by Herman Melville, the 
story of mad Captain Ahab and his 
long hunt for the great white whale, is a 
spectacular drama. 

The most difficult voice-recerding ever 
attempted, taken during a furious 
storm at sea while the whaling ship, 
rebuilt for the purpose, was being 
tossed about in almost helpless fashion, 
is heard in this version of "Moby Dick." 

Joan Bennett plays the feminine lead 
opposite the star and Lloyd Hughes, 
Noble Johnson, Walter Long, Nigel De 
Brulier and Jack Curtis are in the cast. 
Lloyd Bacon directed. 

"Moby Dick" was the basis of an 
earlier silent  picture in which  Warner 

BROOKFIELD 

Squire,  Mrs.   Louise  Swift,   Mrs.  Irene ; Bros,  starred   Barrymore,  known   then 
Tower, Mrs. .Mabel Traill, Mrs. Loretta ! as "The Sea Beast," in which Dolores 
Hoisington,   Mrs.   Mildred  Bemis  and  Costello, now  Mrs.  Barrymore,  played 
Mrs. Rose Wood, the role essayed this time by Joan Ben- 

Collector   Alfred   C.   Beaulac  today j nett. 
sent out 1000 motor vehicle excise tax 
bills.    These   are   for  autos  registered 
previous to April 1, 1931.   The car own- 
ers have thirty days to pay, as interest 
will start June 1.   Mr. Beaulac announ- 
ced  that  he  will  issue  warrants  next 
week for unpaid 1929 vehicle excise tax 
bills. 

A triple collision on West Main street 
Sunday   night   resulted   in   injury   to 
Miss Mary  Everson of  Amherst.    She 
was   riding  in   a  car   driven  by  her 
father,  when  the car  ahead of  them 
stopped  suddenly,  causing  the  crash. 
The Everson car then sild over on the 
road and collided with a Greyhound 
bus,  east bound.    Miss  Everson,  who 
suffered   an   incision   of   the  forehead 
and bruises on the face, was attended 
by Dr. J. R. Fowler. 

Schools in town will reopen Monday 
morning after  a recess of  a  week. 

Miss Teresa Mulvey, instructor in the 
vocational junior high school at West- 
brooke. Conn., was the guest this week 
of Mrs. James Mulvey, 

Mrs. Nicholas Santacross, Mrs. Dan- 
iel Harrington and sons Joseph and 
Jack Harrington of Watertown were 
guests over the weekend of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crowley. 

Miss Bernardine McCusker, teacher 
in the local high school, passed the 
week with relatives in Providence, R. 
I., and East Braintree. She attended 
her Boston University class reunion 
in Boston Friday night 

JUNIOR ENNA JETTICKS 
I for the 

MODERN MISS 

In Gun Metal and  Brown Calf 
1-Strap Pump 

Widths AAAA to E—Sizes iy2 to 8 

$5 & $6 

J? WOMEN'S 
ENNA JETTICKS 

Black Kid, Patents, Brown Kids and 
Blondes 

AAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12 
$5 & $6 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Hotne. of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND THE 
FOLLOWING   SECURITIES   FOR   IN- 

VESTMENT AND APPRECIATION 
IN MARKET PRICE: 

North American Trust Shares     < 
National Industries Shares 
United Founders Corporation 
Chatham-Phoenix National Bank & Trust 

(New York City) 

FULL   INFORMATION   AND   CIRCULAR 

MAILED   UPON   REQUEST 
% 

LEROY P. WATSON 
of Spencer 

Local representative 

SEYBOLT ^d SEYBOLT, INC. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

SEYBOLT AND SEYBOLT, 
Third National Bank Building. "^ 
Springfield, Mass. 

Without obligation on my part, send me complete information about 
North American Trust Shares or other of the above securities. 

Name     

Address     

  State . 

1931 
r.i to. 

1 2 
5     6     7     8 9 
12    13   14   15 16 

17    IS   19   20   21   22 25 
'Hi  25   26   27   25   29 30 

It's Time to Get Ready 
to Plant 

Of course, there are a number of things you will need, and you 
will find them right here.    We have complete supplies. 
We have many things in which you will be interested at this sea- 
son of the year.   For instance— 

Garden   Tools,   Oil   Stoves 
and Modene Finishing Paint 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

G. Stewart Dickinson is seriously ill 
at his home. 

Public schools will open Monday aft- 
er a week's vacation. 

Ralph McCoy is in a hospital in Wor- 
cester for the removal of his tonsils. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peon are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
twins, boy and girl, born Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Crevier of 
New Braintree, formerly of East Brook- 
field, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a son, Tuesday. 

Horace Baker of Orlando, Fla., Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Earl Whitte- 
more of Brockton and Frank Lenk 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
Mrs. Pauline Lenk. 

Miss Ethel Urlin of Rustington, Sus- 
sex, England, who has been spending 
a week at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Edward Leete, returned to Cambridge 
on Saturday and will sail for England 
on May 10. 

A class of twelve candidates received 
the adoption degree at the meeting of 
the Lassawa tribe. I. O. R. M., Tuesday 
night in Red Men's hall. The degree 
was conferred by the regular degree 
team, George Putney, degree master. 
The candidates were Clyde Fletcher, 
Harry J. McCoy, Aldai J. Davis, James 
E. Daley, Francis Courville, Norris L. 
Silliman, Alva M. Silliman, Dennis J 
Daley, Frank L. Zike, Leon J. Manning, 
Oscar Poulin and Harold J. Gilboy. 

At the meeting of the Y. P. B. U, 
Sunday night at the Baptist church, 
these officers were elected for fhe com- 
ing year: president, J ames Byrnes; 
vice president, Franklin Drake; secre- 
tary, Miss Mildred Doane: treasurer, 
Miss Irene Jones; decoration commit- 
tee. Miss Irene Jones; missionary. Miss 
Doris Jones; pianist, Miss Mildred 
Doane; service commission leader, Mrs. 
Medina Hitchcock; devotional com- 
mission. Mrs. Jessie Blanchard; fellow- 
ship commission. Miss Sybil Perry; 
stewardship commission, Mrs. Irene 
Abbott. 

The last whist played by the mem- 
bers of the Thursday Night Whist club 
met with Mrs. J Gilboy at her home. 
Those playing were Mrs. Alice Zike, 
Mrs. Wheaton, Mrs. Lora Young, Mrs. 
Flora Hayes, Mrs. Melvina Foisy, Mrs. 
Emma Barnard, Mrs. E, Giguere, Mrs. 
A. Giguere, Mrs. A. Derosia, Mrs. Eu- 
genie Young, Mrs. Grady, Mrs. Agnes 
Woodis. First prize was won by Mrs. 
A, Giguere; second, Mrs, A. Derosia; 
visitor's prize, Mrs. Agnes Woodis. Aft- 
er whist Mrs. Gilboy served a salad sup- 
per. The club disbanded until the 
fall months. 

The school committee announces the 
election of the    folowing    teachers for 
the school year: teacher of grades 6, 7 
and   S,   and   teacher  in   charge   of   the 
Hodgkins school, Sheldon B. Goodrich; 
teacher of grades 4 and 5,  Mrs.  Mary 
D. Putnam, Podunk;  teacher of grades 
2a  and  3,  Miss    Constance    Williams, 
Worcester; teacher of grades 1 and 2b, 
Miss  Lois   Brown.   Baldwinville;   teach- 
er of Podunk district school, Miss Idel- 
la   White.    The    appointment    of  Mr. 
Goodrich as teacher in charge in place 
of Andrew J. Leach, Jr., of Brookfield 
has caused a lot of comment.    No rea- 
son for the change was given by either 
Horace  Terry, school  committee chair- 
man, or Rev. C. L. Homan, a member 
of  the  board,  both  of  whom were  of 
the   opinion  that  the  facts  should  be 
revealed by    Supt.    Reginald  Kimball, 
who  could  not  be  located  here  as  he 
was   attending  a   conference   in   Pram- 
ingham.     Mrs.   Edgar   Curie,   secretary 
of the board, is in Boston and was not 
present at the meeting.    Mr. Goodrich, 
who .resides jn  North  Eastern,  is  with- 
out experience in the field of teaching, 
it  was  stated by  Mr.  Terry.   He  is  a 
graduate of Amherst college, a veteran 
of the World War and has good refer- 
ences.    He has been active in business 
in the Cape section and is thirty-seven 
years old,-married and has two children. 
 •"*• ♦  

Teacher of Grades VI, VII, and VIII 
and Teacher-in-charge of the Hodgkins 
School—Mr. Sheldon B. Goodrich, A.B. 
Amherst, 1917. 

Teacher of Grades IV and V—Mrs. 
Mary D. Putnam, Podunk. 

Teacher of Grades IIA and III—Miss 
Constance   Williams,   Worcester. 

Teacher of Grades I and IIB—Miss 
Lois  Brown,  Baldwinville. 

Teacher of Podunk District School 
—Miss Idella White. This being Miss 
White's fourth election, she goes on 
tenure at this time. 

All of the above are re-elections,- with 
the exception of Mr. Goodrich, who 
will be a newcomer to the East Brook- 
field schools. Mr. Goodrich is thirty- 
seven years of age, is married, and has 
two children. He has the best of 
references both as to his teaching abil- 
ity and as to his manner with upper- 
grade boys and girls on the playground 
as well as in the classroom. 

Cassina 
The leaves of the cassina, a type of 

holly tree, are rich In caffeine, and, 
property prepared, make a palatable 
drink. The tree grows along the coast 
from Virginia to Texas. The beverage 
Is made from the dried leaves, but is 
brewed more like coffee, by boiling for 
two minutes or percolating for five 
minutes. 

Within  Ourselves 
The song that we hear with our ears 

is only the song that is sung In our 
hearts.—Ouida. 

Gigantic Structure 
Herodotus estimated that 100,000 

men were engaged for 20 years' in 
building the Great pyramid. 

Swiftest and SIo» 
The swifest speed wet"' 

o*  "ght;   the  slowest'""7 "t,, 
.rowth of the human **£«£% 

Refrigerator 
for Newlyweds 

in small apartments and small home 

See It before 
you buy any 
refrigerator 

• I. to 

Teachers Are Appointed 

The East Brookfield School Commit- 
tee announces the election of the follow- 
ing teachers for the school vear, 1931- 
32: 

Commercial Tea 
The tea of commerce is the tender 

leaf or bud of a bush grown In India, 
China, Japan and the islands of the 
Far East. Tea either is cured in the 
hot sun, when it is known as greet. 
tea; or is thoroughly dried in special 
braziers,  and  is  known  as  black  tea. 

About Ourselves 
The first lesson of life is to burn 

our own smoke—that is, not to inflict 
on outsiders our personal sorrows and 
petty morbidness: not to keep think- 
ing of ourselves as exceptional cases. 

. factory 

* Make no commitments of any kind until yoa 

have seen this "small-family" WESTINGHOUSE 

Refrigerator. Contains more shelf space than 

any refrigerator of its size. It's a WESTING- 

HOUSE "Completely Balanced" refrigerator, 
too; from its Broom-high Legs to its convel 
niently flat Buffet Top. Makes plenty of ice 

cubes.  Also delicious frozen desserts, salads 
and frosted beverages. And, with it, you can 

save, positively save, from $50 to §150 each 

year as compared to less modern equipment. 
Pay only 10% down. Divide the 

balance over 12, 18 or even 24 

months as you prefer.  Why be 

old-fashioned when it costs less 

to be modern? See us for proof of 

this surprising economy before 

you buy any refrigerator. 

Old Musical Instrument 
The musical instrument known as 

the rebec was a stringed instrument 
played, with a bow, that enjoyed wide 
favor during the Middle  ages. 

Central Mass. Electric Company 
Palmer, Mass.    —    Telephone 400 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

66 Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of  time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

£$P n 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
SteamRtting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

P O W L E T> 
1    OIL BURNER   A*- 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Your Washing 
Problems Solved 

Give us a trial and you will 

see how easy it is, this saving 

of time, money and labor. 

We also serve East and North 

Brookfield 

Spencer Wet Wash 
Laundry 

21 Grove Street,  Spencer 
Phone 785 

ARTHUR SIIEPPERSON, 
Proprietor 

It is the desire of every citizen in this community that it progress— 

go forward, and going forward carry us all on to greater happiness 

and prosperity than we have ever before experienced. 

The best way to cooperate in this movement is to patronize the 

home town business establishments. These concerns are doing their 

share; patronize them and you will be doing yours. 

Read the announcements of the advertisers that appear on this 

page; you will find much of interest in them. They are a direct 
message to you. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses .. . .$1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses     3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

We will give Green Trading 
Stamps from now on. 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial  will convince you of 
their Superior Quality 

GANSETT OIL CO. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

Gall up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
their problems. 

THE NU-WAY OIL 
BURNER 

insures an even temperature in 
the home-no matter how cold 
and blustry it may be outside. 

Can be installed in any stove or 
furnace 

A size for every purpose. 

Plumbing—Heating 
Steamfitting 
Metal Work 

WASHING 

POLISHING 

SIMONIZING 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 
Tel. 2006 

Hodgemey's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 
Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Let Them Help You 

WHITE    STAR    LAUNDRY 
The satisfaction that comes from the assurance of knowing your 
laundry work will be handled with the same care that you exercise 
in doing it, may be yours if you will turn this important part of 
your household routine over to us each week. 

38 Temple St., Spencer Telephone 2017 

GEORGE COTJRNOYER, Prop. 
WET WASH FINISHED 

NATIVE    VEAL 

Native Tomatoes 
Native Cucumbers 
New Onions 

New Carrots 
Canadian Bacon 

Coon's Cheese 

W HERE 
QUALITY 

COUNTS 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

How   much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
bodv is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount ^Of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

"7iifflttE» FIVE MINUTES 
/iraSv THEATRES. AMONG SPENCER 

inrnnintHnffltiiiinmfflnrnHiiiiHiinniiiminiiitTitiHiiiiiiHiniHnjiiMtiHHiiniiii 

First Congregational Chureh 
Ralph S, Huffer, Minister 

JOHN J. NOLAN! 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Pro.npt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKLIN STRXM 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 9418 

D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
.    ...    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
[ Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Street* 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavttt's, 

Dffice 

Sugden Block 

|C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING . 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Urn Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER    &    KING 
Lamoureujc Block 

F.eal Estate, Fire  Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile   Liability  Insurance 

Mwowile Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBITJE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

36 Cherry Str-^       SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-IMR 

Sunday 9:45 Meeting of the Church 

School. 
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Sacra- 

ment of the Lord's Supper. Kinder- 
garten Church and Junior Worship 
League meet at the same  hour. 

12:10 League of Youth in ve'stry. 
6.00 P. iM. Chrstian Endeavor So- 

ciety.    Judith Fowler, Leader. 
Monday 8:00 P. M. Dr. A. E. Ricker 

of Texas will speak- to those who care 
to meet him at the parsonage. 

Tuesday 9:15 A. M. Those desiring 
transportation to Oakham will meet' 
at the parsonage.    Please be on time. 

10:00 Opening session of the Brook- 
field Association of • Congregational 
Churches at Oakham. 

4.00 P. M. The Girl Scouts will meet. 
Thursday 4:00 Meeting of Girl Scouts. 

7:15-8:45 Meeting of the Boy Scouts. 
Friday 7:15 Choir rehearsal. 
 ♦ » ♦ 

M. E. Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Sunday,  Church School,  9:45 A". M. 
Morning Worship, 10:45 A. M, ser- 

mon  topic, The Great Commission. 
Epworth League, 6:30 P. M; topic 

"The Art of Being Gracious", #%l.er. 
Mrs. C. B. Standish. <fej\^ , 

The Worcester Circuit of* "the Ep- 
worth League will be entertained by 
the Southbridge chapter, Monday even- 
ing. Let's win the attendance cup by 
insuring  every   Leaguer   present. 

Thursday, May 7, probation class in 

the vestry 3:45 P. M. 
Mid-week prayer meeting 7:30 P. M. 

e  m »  
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Sunday, 9.30 a. m.—Morning worship 
10.45 a. m.—Bible school. 
Friday, May 1—A chicken supper will 

be  served  in  the  vestry at 6.30  p. m. 
Merton Parker is chainman of the com 

mittee. 
 ♦ « ♦  

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning.        * > 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every  Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, bomraunion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 

at 7 a. m. 
 » ♦ ♦  
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

"CTMARRON" 
(Continued from Page 2) 

on which the players usually sat The 
remainder must stand. The meeting 
was to be from eleven to twelve. As 
early as nine o'clock they began to 
arrive. They came from lonely cabins, 
dugouts, tents. Ox carts, wagons, 
buggies, horsemen, mule teams. They 
were starving for company. It wasn't 
religion they sought; it was the stimu- 
lation that comes of meeting their 
kind In the mass. They brought picnic 
baskets and boxes, prepared for a 
holiday. 

The town seemed alive with blan- 
keted Indians. They squatted In the 
shade of the wooden shacks. They 
walked In from their near-by reserva- 
tions, or rode their mangy horses, or 
brought in their entire families- 
squaw, papoose, two or three children 
of assorted sizes, dogs. 

■ Sabra, seeing them, told herself 
sternly that she must remember to 
have a Christian spirit, and they were 
all God's children; that these red men 
had been converted. She didn't be- 
lieve a word of it. 

Rangers, storekeepers, settlers. Lean 
squatters with their bony wives and 
their bare-legged, rickety children, as 
untamed as little wolves. 

Sabra superintended the toilettes 
of her men folk from Yancey to Isaiah. 

yancey chided her, laughing, "My 
good woman, do you realize that this 
is no way to titivate for the work of 
delivering the Word of God? Sack- 
cloth and ashes Is, I believe, the pre- 
scribed costume." He poured and 
drank. down three fingers of whisky, 
the third since breakfast. 

Cim cavorted excitedly In his best 
suit, with the bright plaid silk tie and 
the buttoned shoes, tasseled at the 
top. The boy, Sabra thought as she 
dressed him, grew more and more like 

■Yancey, except that he seemed to lack 
his father's driving force, his ebulli- 
ence. 

Yancey's sure dramatic instinct bade 
him delay until he could make an 
effective entrance. A dozen times 
Sabra called to him, as he sat in the 
front office busy with paper and pencil. 
This was, she decided, his sole prep- 

LEICESTER 

Schools of the town reopened Mon- 
day morning following spring vacation. 

' Former Selectman and Mrs Louis W. 
Milner are receiving congratulations 

upon the birth of a son. 

The Center fire department was called 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

'Reserving however, to the grantor, 
his heirs and assigns the right at all 
reasonable times to enter on said lot 
for the purpose of laying and relaying 

Sealed propojjO* for .«»"*™*£e a~ water'pip^ not exceeding two inches 
..,th gravel, with bituminous_ surface ; .n ^^' itb the rignt also t0 enter 

treatment for a  length of  .      at «rau 11 _ j~ „„„,„„ nt ,ira„,w  ..Tramininor. 
with  gravel,   with   bituminous 
treatment for a length of ab»"^.™' I for the purpose of cleaning, examining, 
feet   and   grading   for   an   a .   „„;A   ™™ ■   — - f | repairing   and   maintaining   said   pipe 
tength of about 900 feet   a sectmn^  ;   £ and connecti      pipe. 
highway  m  the Town of &P""»Jj£       The   grantee   to   have   the   right   to 
be received by the Board^ ofjselectmen   ^^    *^    ^   househoW    purposea 

after   the 
ine denier nre uep.ii uncut "■»;= "■"-j"' '.™J**ir^ ', T ^— i_«,„t „f p„k draw water lor nouseiioii. 

out Monday afternoon for a chimney at the: office of the ^Partrnent «££ from ^id pipe when and 

Tl * .he Davidson block in Mechanic S*   ?orHi*™J}\»S£*JZ,n» I same is laid, provided she sh fire at the Davidson block in Mechanic i „ ,1 .:.   'J<>QO   noon   on i- 
'Tuesday,  M^"5.   1981.  at which  time ! ^ntor_for_water used. 

shall pay the 

Said premises are also conveyed sub- 
The Young Women's Sodality of St.;and place they w.ll_bepublic^ opened , 

street. 
and place they will ^ P^bc1/ openea '' JecTto a mortgage"forFifteen Hundred 

Joseph's church wi„ attend hoi- com- -d^d.  A *^^&%\<™™£* «* ^ *™>^ 
munion   in  a  body  at  the  church   to-  be   furnished  on   application   uponire■ : &a

Said
g       mises  wUJ  a]so te  ^d sub- 

morrow, ceipt of a deposit of $2.00, said amount t ^ accnled  jnterest_ ,an  taxes and 
The Women's Relief corps conducted  to   bereturned^f   the   ^"f^f   assessments and  liens for'taxes or as- 

a whist party in Memorial hairwadnes-  wVo^P the' ^ provided   in   said ; «™£j*f £}& ($1000) wiU be 
day.    Mrs.  Fred  Burnham headed .the  pamphlet, or returns the pamphlet at ^ tQ ^       id at the tJme of the 

committee. or  before  the  time  ^J"™" , safe  and   balance  on  delivery of  deed 
the bids.   Particular attention is caneii |    ... . . committee 

Supt. Melvin C. Knight of the pub- 
lic schools attended the conference of 
school superintendents at Framingham 

Tuesday night. 

The first communion class at St. 
Joseph's church was formed following 
the 8:30 o'clock Mass Sunday morning. 
The class will be under direction of the 
Rev. John J. O'MaHey, pastor, and sis- 
ters who teach at St. Joseph's parochial 
school. 

Mrs. Charles Torrey of Spencer was 
hostess Wednesday afternoon for a 
meeting of Col. Henshaw chapter, D. 
A. R. Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes, regent, 
gave a report of proceedings at the 
Continental Congress in Washington to 
which she was a delegate. 

 —» •  » 
Sacred Miatletoe 

The Druids held the mistletoe in 
reverence because of its mysterious 
birth. 

the   fact   that   the   provisions 
„f ! within seven davs at the office of Seder 

Article XXII of the Specifications, re- j 
lating  to   the   giving  of  preference   in   «!>«"■ 
employment  to  veterans and  citizens, : 

&   Seder, 303  Slater  Bldg.,   Worcester, 

MARTHA V. GUSTAFSON, 
Assignee and  Present  Holder. 

will be strictly enforced    P^0* ™*yJ* , SEDER  &  SEDER,  Attorneys, 
seen  at  the office of  the  Department... 
No   bids   will   be   received   unless   ac-   *® =^£  £'?£ 
companied by a surety bond accepted   ""r^?lSr 

and approved by the Board of Select, , q "*■ ^"^ 
men  or  by  a  certified  check  for  the 
amount of $450  payable  to  the Town 
of Spencer, the right is reserved to re- 
ject any or all proposals, or to accept 
the proposal deemed best for the Town. 
By    Romeo   H.   A.    Demers,   William 
Casey,    Frank    D.    Hobbs,    Louis    N. 
Laurent,  Arthur L. Allaire. 

Board of Selectmen. 
Boston, Mass., April 25, 1931... 
5-1   

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Tid-BiU   for  Mice 
Bait your mouse traps with pump 

kin seeds.  Mice like them. 

Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate 

Bv virtue and in execution ol a 
power of sale contained in a certain 

aratlon for the sermon he would be j ^^gagg gjVen by Frank G. Phelps 
bound to deliver within the next hour, j and ^iary R. phelps, his wife, tenants 
Later she found in the pocket of his ! ny entireties, and both of Brookfield 
sweeping Prince Albert the piece of ' in the County of Worcester and Com- 
naper on  which  he  had  made  notes. ; monwealth of Massachusetts, to boutn- 

.    ^_:^i—   n..nnor,t,vp   Bank,   a   banKmg 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE   COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary Pawlina, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Peter Pawlina, of Warren, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles E. Gale, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: ; 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

! ed to said Court to grant a letter of ad- 
ministration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Edith F. Gale, of Spencer, in 
said County of Worcester, without giv- 
ing a surety   on   her  bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if you have any, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,   on   the 
nineteenth dav of Mav A. D. 1931, at : Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
nne o'clock in the forenoon, to show teenth day of April, in the year of our 
"....-   if any you have, why the same I Lord one  thousand  nine  hundred  and 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to  give public notice thereof, by pub- 

thirty-one. 

4-17-24 5-1 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

morning 
At last he was ready 

One word  he  had  written  on  it,  and   brjto   (^opera.trve ^  Shmg'tmiT.tation, once in each week, 
then   disguised   it   with   meaningless   «ESZ? Southbridge. in said County l^three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
marks—but  not  quite.    Sabra,  study- | and   Commonwealth,   dated   December ! cer Leader.  a  newspaper  published in; 
Ing the paper after the events of the : y>   jo^   and recorded with  Worcester | spencer, the last publication to be one j w       ,t      „ 

, made out the word "Yountis." ! District' Registry   of   Deeds,   in   Book  ^y at least before said Court. rTo the heirs at law  next of kin and all 
Sabra  had : 2485, Page 134, the estate so mortgaged |     witness.   Frederick   H. -Chamberlain,       ^ ^^ interested ln the estate 

Spencer, in 

nstrument   pur- 
and testa- 

is been present- 
by, Oc- 

tavie     Deslauriers.    who     prays    that 
letters testamentary may be issued  to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m., High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 3:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies1 of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion  of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a 

m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
 «■ • «■ 

Large Newtpaper Collection 
What is said to be the largest col- 

lection of newspapers In the world 
has been opened to the public In a 
newspaper museum at Alx-la-Chapelle, 
Germany. Among its collection of 
180,000 newspapers are curiosities 
from all over the world, Including an 
Eskimo paper from the middle of last 
century. 

gant little figure ii her modish black; 
Yancey, as always, a dashing one. 

They went on their way. It oc- 
curred neither to Sabra nor to Yan- 
cey that there was anything bizarre or 
even unusual in their thus proceed- 
ing, three well-dressed and reasonably 
conventional figures, toward a gam- 
bling tent and saloon which, packed 
to suffocation with the worst and the 
best that a frontier town has to offer, 
was for one short hour to become a 
House of God. 

"Are you nervous, Yancey dear?" 
"No, sugar. Though I will say I'd 

fifty times rather plead with a jury 
of Texas Panhandle cattlemen for the 
life of a professional horse thief than 
stand up to preach before this gang 
of—" He broke off abruptly. "What's 
everybody laughing at and pointing 
to?" Certainly passers-by were acting 
strangely. Instinctively Sabra and 
Y'ancey turned to look behind them. 
Down the street, perhaps fifty paces 
behind them, came Isaiah. He was 
strutting in an absurd and yet unmis- 
takably recognizable imitation of Yan- 
cey's stride and swing. Around his 
waist was wound a red calico sash, 
and over that hung a holstered lenther 
belt so large for his small waist that it 
hung to his knees and bumped against 
them at every step. Protruding from 
the holsters one saw the ugly heads 
of what seemed at first glance to be 
two   six-shooters,   but   which   turned 

purpose ul foreclosing 
be sold at Public Auction, on the pre- 
mises hereinafter described, on Monday, 
Mav 25th, 1931. at two o'clock, Day- 
light Saving Time, in the afternoon of 
said dav, all and singular the premises 
and estate conveyed by said mortgage 
and therein bounded and described as 
follows: 

The land in Brookfield, in said 
County, with buildings thereon, situ- 
ated in the Center Village thereof, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a stake on the easterly 
side of Lower River Street, at a corner 
of land now or formerly of Michael 
Malonev and running easterly by last 
named 'land to a stake on the westerly 
side of Upper River Street to a stake 
and land now or formerly of Henry 
Reed: thence running westerly by land 
now or formerly of said Reed to a 
stake on the easterly side of said Lower 
River Street; thence running northerly 
by said Lower River Street to the 
southwesterly corner of land now or 
formerly of said Maloney, and the point 
of beginning, containing one-fourth acre 
of land, more or less. Being the same 
estate as convev.ed to us by deed from 
Benjamin F. Kimball, dated April 30, 
1928. and-to be recorded herewith with 
Worcester District Deeds. 

Subject to all taxes, liens, easements, 
or other encumbrances, if any exist 
thereon. Terms of sale: Five Hundred 
Dollars in cash or its equivalent at the 
time and place of sale; balance in cash, 
upon deliverv of deed at the office of 
said Bank, 34S Main Street, South- 
bridge, Mass., within one week follow- 
ing  the  day  of sale. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,   ss. 

To the Treasurer and Receiver General ' Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
of said Commonwealth and the next 
of kin and all others interested in 
the estate of Sarah A. Thompson, 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas E. Bert Johnson, the public 

administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, has presented to said Court 
for allowance the first and final ac- 
count   of   his   administration   on   said 

in said County of Worcester, on the 
fifth day of May, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader,  a  newspaper  published in 

state and application has' been made f Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of April, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirtv-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
4-17-245-1 

BANK BLOCK 

Office: 
SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OPPICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
Office: 366-5 Residence: «0MI 

Wheeler A Conway Block 
WIST BROOKTOBLD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 

Water in Fog 
By studying fog off the Grand banks 

It was determined that a block of very 
dense fog 100 feet long by 6 feet high 
by 3 feet wide contains about one-sev- 
enth of a glass of water. This Is di- 
vided into about 60,000,000,000 drop- 

lets. 

UAL MVAVB A>S UTIUEAWO" 

or ui Earn 

*ain itiaat 

Good Work of Owli 
Sixteen species of owls Inhabit North 

America. The great horned owl Is the 
most powerful and is ef great assist- 
ance to the ranchers of the West ln 
keeping the destructive pocket goph- 
ers in check. 

All Too Obviou. 
"With  a woman  age  is merely  a 

polite Action,"  says the philosopher. 
With a man It Is often a bald fact 

By   Edward   D.   Desrosier, 
it,s Treasurer. 

C, Russell-Morse, Auctioneer. 
Henry B. Montague 
Henry J. Tetrault, Attorneys. 
Southbridge,   Mass.,   April  25,   1931. 
5-1, 8.  15 

Oil's Enormous Spread 
A test made by government scien- 

tists showed that 7,000 pounds of oil 
dumped from oil-burning ships In the 
high seas would drift 90 miles and 
cover the water to the extent of 900 
square miles. 

Japanese Feast  Day 
The Japanese name for the day 

known as the Feast of the Dolls Is 
Hlnano-Sekku. celebrated on March 3. 

Few Left for Export 
Of all the peaches that are commer- 

cially canned is this country, people 
In the United States eat up four-fifths. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

out, on investigation by the infuriated j Signed. Southbridge Co-operative Bank, 
Mrs. Cravat, to be the household 
monkey wrench and a bar of ink- 
soaked iron which went to make up 
on£V>f the printing shop metal forms. 
On his head was a battered—an un- 
speakable—sombrero which he must 
have salvaged from the back yard 
debris. He managed, by the very 
power of his dramatic gift, to give 
to the appreciative onlooker a com- 
plete picture of Yancey Cravat in 
ludicrous—ln grotesque miniature. He 
advanced toward them with an ap- 
palling Imitation of Yancey's stride. 
Sabra's face went curiously sallow, so 
that she was, suddenly, Felice Ven- 
ahle, enraged. Yancey gave a great 
roar of laughter, and at that Sabra's 
blazing eyes turned from the ludicrous 
figure of the black boy to her hus- 
band. She was literally panting with 
fury. Her Idol, her god, was being 
mocked. 

(To be continued next week) 

for a distribution of the balance in his 
hands among the next of kin of said 
deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the nineteenth day of May A. D. 
1931. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why said 
account should not be allowed and dis- 
tribution made according to said appli- 
cation. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader a 
newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H, Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge °jf said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirtv-one. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
51. 8, 15 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Alice R. Wright to 
D. Allen Lenk, dated August 22, 1929. 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 

Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2502. To all persons interested in the estate tnct Registry of Deeds, Hook w 
of Ellen O'Brien, otherwise called Page 488, of which mortgage the under- 
Nellie   O'Briea  late  of  Leicester,  in !^»^isthe present holder■by assign- 

,ment dated April 23, 1931 to be record- 
said ( ounty   decease^ arlminis. ' ed  in  the  Worcester  District   Registry 
whereas,   rrancis v.  Lvncn  aamims- jf* 9      ■ 

trator  of the  estate  of  said  deceased,   «>  Deeds,  for breach ot  the conditions. 
has   presented  for  allowance  the   first   °j said  mortgage and for    he purpose, 
and final account of his administration   »' foreclosing the same will be sold at 
upon the estate of said deceased 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the nineteenth day 
of May, A. D. 1931 at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, _why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in 
the estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-1, 8, 15 

public auction at three o'clock on Tues- 
day, May 19, 1931, on the premises, all 
and singular, the premises described in 
said mortgage to wit: 

"A certain tract or parcel of land sit- 
uated on the westerly side of Lake 
Lashaway in the town of North Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Lot No. 3 and 4 of Block No. 2 of 
plan of Pinecroft Cottage lots, owned 
by Howard S. Hill, made by E. A. 
Chamberlin, engineer, dated September 
22, 1923 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 
No. 44, Plan 57. Together with the 
right of way in common with others 
over Park street, so-called, adjoining 
conveyed premises on the west and 
also a right* of way over Pinecroft ave- 
nue Woodland avenue. Lakeview road, 
so-called. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
me by Howard S. Hill, by his deed 
dated September 13, 1988, recorded in 
said Registry, Book 2477, Page 458 and 
subject to and with the benefit of cer- 
tain rights as stated in said deed as 
follows: 

P, McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1S80 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL  HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
/EMBALMER 

/    Lady Asmtmi 

Telephone 3330 

SPENCER MASS. 
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W&ntAds 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per one 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  nvde  for resolutions  of con- 
doleuce according to space. 

BROOKFIELD 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the eost of 
Insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that mutt 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

Camille Ethier passed the week as 
guest of relatives in Boston and vici- 
nity. 

Miss Lucy Gadaire of Springfield 
was the weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Gadaire. 

Miss Marion Terry, teacher in the 
local schools, passed the week with 
friends   in   Hartford,   Conn. 

Mrs. David Pierce and son David 
Jr. and daughter Joan, passed the week 
with  relatives in  Fall  River. 

Miss Nancy Sornborger, instructor in 
the local high school, passed the week 
with  relatives  in  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ruck and son 
Gordon of Stoneham were guests this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. David Hunter. 

Miss Thelma Goddard, of West 
Brookfield, and teacher in the schools 
at Lincoln, visited friends in town this 
week. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

FOR    RENT—Small 
Pleasant  street. 

tenement,    50 

WANTED—Second hand bicycle in 
good condition. Inquire evenings. Gard- 
ner  Edwards,  South  Spencer. 

WANTED—Housework by the hour. 
Call at 271 Main street. 

WANTED—Five or six room tene- 
ment in good location. Address B-12, 
Leader office. 

Mrs. William C. Smith and son, Clark, 
Walnut street, passed the week-end m 
Pawtucket,  R. I. 

Rev. William C. Prentiss, pastor of 
the First Congregational church, ad- 
dressed the Knights of Pythias at their 
meeting Wednesday night. 

A chimney fire in the. North Brook- 
field Realty Co. block on Summer 
street, Monday, caused the fire depart- 
ment  to answer a still  alarm. 

Raymond A. Gascou and family hav 

a special program for next Monday 
night to which all men of the parish 
are invited. A supper will be saved by 
the Women's Union. The speakers will 
be Billings M. Stevens, who will tell 
about his trip to Cuba; Dr. Windsor 
R. Smith, who will tell of his winter 
trip to Florida; and Sherman McCarthy 
and George I lowland, who will speak on 
the observations of the chauffeurs. The 
musical program will consist of vocal se- 
lections by Henry B. Poole and F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins. The president, Edward 
Burnett and vice president, Donald 
Walker, will preside. 

Mrs. Elizabeth GJeason will entertain 
the  Major  Peter Harwood  chapter.  D. 
A. R„ at Ye Olde Tavern, West IJrQok- 
field, Saturday afternoon.    The annual 
business   meeting  and  election   of  offi- 
cers  will be held and  the chairmen of 
committees will give the yearly reports. 
A  report  of  the  Continental  Congress 
will   be   given   by   Mrs.   Ruth   Rogers 
Mrs.   Arabella  Tucker  of  Auburn   will 
speak on current events.    The  present 
officers of the chapter are  Miss Suzan 
Ayres, regent; Mjss Achsah Witter, vice 
regent; Mrs. Gertrude D. Hambury, re- 
cording   secretary;   Mrs.   Ella   Slavton, 
corresponding  secretary;   Mrs.   Louella 
McCarthy, treasurer; Mrs. George Lane, 
chaplain; Miss Florence Cota, historian; 
Mrs.  Edna  Ftillam, registrar;  and Mrs. 
Frances Cummings, auditor.   The board 
of  management   the   officers  and   Mrs. 
Effie Eames. Mrs. Elizabeth Eames and 
Mrs. Frances Cummings. 

The standing of the contestants in 
the recent bridge and whist tournament 
of  the   D.  of  I.,  has  been  determined 

Smuggled "Eye of 
Buddha" 

By   SAMUEL   L.   KARR 

moved    into    their    newly    purchased I bv ,he committee, Miss Margaret Coi 
home  on  North   Main   street,  formerly j nelI>"  and  Miss  Florence  Wine,  and 

Mrs.   Sarah   McCarthy owned   by 

Desirable   apartment   of   five   rooms, 
bath, all  modern  conveniences.    W 
lowe Residence.  131 Sch 
1S7-12. 

nool street. 
ins- 
Tel 

Adv. 

FOR SALE—One Jersey bull and one 
Guernsey heifer.- about to freshen. 
Ralph C. Chase, North Brookfield. 

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN —desires 
housekeeper's position in small iamily. 
M.  P.,  Leader Office. 4-2& 

LAWNS CARED FOR —grading, 
seeding, rolling and mowing. Flower 
beds made; shrubbery cut; trees pruned 
and sprayed. Winfred E. Freeman 
Dial   641,   Spencer. ■ 

PLOWING—harrowing, loam, sand, 
gravel. Dial 2541 evenings. Ravmond 
D. Bemis. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro 
Mass. 4.3tf 

An attachment for $1000 has been en- 
tered for the town of North Brookfield, 
against William A. Hill of Framingham 
by Attys. Vaughan, Esty, Clark & Crot- 
tv. 

FOR SALE—My farm, with or with- 
out stock. Caroline C. Capen, South 
Spencer. 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE-Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd.,» East 
Brookfield,  Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. Q-26tf 

FOR RENT—Dower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at, once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT 
GEORGE A, CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 

,st„ Worcester, Mass. „l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT— 5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spen- 
cer    Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint;  two lines combined.    Salary or 
commission.    The  Royce Refining Co 
or the    Royoe    Paint   Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio 

SPENCER    CORSETS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-12 
P   r>   hox  182.  Cherry  Valley,  Mass 

Addison Lucius Bemis 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 

William Kearns, Walnut street, sailed 
Wednesday for his home in Scotland. 
Mrs. Mearns will join him there later 
and they will make the return trip to 
America together. 

Brainerd H. Smith is the proud owner 
of a filly out of his fast mare, Miss 
Muffett. The sire of Dillon Volo and 
was born last Saturday at the Knowles 
farm in  Shrewsbury. 

Miss Gertrude Howe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Howe, returned to 
her duties as teacher in the Boston 
schools this week after an extended 
leave of absence because of illness. 

Philip E- Newhall, principal of the 
North Brookfield high school, and 
Reginald Stevens Kimball, superinten- 
dent of schools, attended the Framing- 
ham Conference for Principals Tues- 
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, April 
28, 29, and 3d. 

The senior class of the North Brook- 
field high school has chosen the three- 
act play "Nothing but the Truth", by 
James Montgomery, for presentation 
at the town hall on May 29, 1931. Miss 
Dakin of the high school faculty will 
take charge of coaching the play. 

Joseph Wallace, head of the English 
department of the Fall River high 
school, who passes his summers at the 
home of Mrs. 'Wallace's aunts, Misses 
Teresa arid Mary Doyle, North Main 
street, has been appointed a member 
of the Fall River finance committee 
by   Gov.  Joseph   P.  Ely. 

Julius O. Leopold, owner of a general 
store on South Common street, report- 
ed that his place had been entered 
sometime during the night Sunday and 
the cash register with a small sum 
of money stolen. The police later 
found the cash register a short distance 
from the store, but the money was miss- 
ing. The state police and Chief George 
Kelley  are  investigating. 

Judge Atwood granted Mary A. Mc- 
Shave of North Brookfield. a divorce 
from Edward McShave of parts un- 
known for desertion five days after 
their marriage, September 17, 1927. The 
wife testified that her husband left her 
after he discovered she did not have 
the amount of insurance he had ex- 
pected. She said she last heard he 
was in Maine.   Attys. Murphy & Coun- 
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as   follows:   winners,   Mrs.   Vera   Mat- 
thews, Miss Frances Murphy, Mrs. Elsie 
Murphy,  Mrs.  Eileen   Burns,  Mrs.  Ber- 
tha Goddard. Mrs.  Helen  Barnes,  Mrs. 
Isabelle   Berard,   Mrs.   Myrabelle   Bou- 
cher,  Miss Catherine Cronin,  Mrs.  Car 
rie     Hatch,     Miss     Dorothy     Delude, 
Mrs. Helen Ryan, Miss Florence Wine,' 
Mrs.  Margaret  Cone,   Mrs.  Ada  Buray 
Mrs. Rose  Young, Mrs. Evelyn Dilling, 
Mrs.  Etta  Burke,  Mrs.  Mary Morrison, 
Mrs.  James  Ivory and  Mrs.  Mary   La- 
moreaux; losers: Mrs. Bridget Sullivan, 
Mrs.   Mabel   Hirbour,   Mrs.  Lillian   Ma- 
han.  Miss  Florence Cronin,  Mrs.  Delia 
McCoy, Miss Ann McCarthy, Miss Mar- 
garet Connelly, Mrs. Rose Gascou, Miss 
Mary Bresnihan, Miss Julia Lyons, Miss 
Katheryn   Dailey,   Mrs.   Anna   Staplin, 
Mrs. Rose Herard, Miss Elizabeth Bres- 
nihan,  Mrs.  Augusta Nardi, Mrs.  Rose 
Daisy, Mrs. Eva Ellery, Mrs. Alice Nea- 
ler.   Mrs.   Augusta   Conroy,   Mrs.   Eva 
Dumas and Mrs. Lucia Engemi.   A sup- 
per will be given by the losers early in 
May. 
 * ♦ »  

Junior  Prom,  May  15 

Preparations for the junior prom are 
now well in hand. The following com- 
mittees have been chosen: Decorations, 
Millard McCarthy, chairman, Betty 
Banks, Ann Griffith, Leon Cone. 

i Music, James Wiley, chairman, Isabel 
Gascou, Edward Stolgitis, Catherine 
Adams. 

Refreshments, Helen Kiminski, chair- 
man, Thomas Docwra, Robert Wade. 

Advertising, Ruth Robinson, chair- 
man, Deborah Wills, Roy Small. 

The music committee has' selected 
Felton's eight piece orchestra from 
Worcester. 

■;--:-:":.^.;..;..;..j.;..;,.:..;..:..>.j,.,,......;,.j................ 

(CoDvrliht.l 

XX/TfH a sigh Fancy Howards lov 
** ingly   replaced   the   gem   in   Its 

chamois-skin bag and gazed reflective 
ly thr.iugh  the porthole of his state- 
room at the now well-defined skyline 
of New York's harbor.  A quarter of a 
million dollars certainly was a pile ot 
money to pay for a ruby even If it had 
been  the  left  eye of a bloomln'  Idol 
over in Nagpur; but nevertheless. If he 
succeeded in evading the customs of 
flcials and  saved  the duty  he  would 
otherwise   necessarily   have   to   pay 
Fancy  could  still   make a   handsome 
profit on his six-tigure investment.   He 
had to admit to himself that he was 
uneasy.    That   chap  who  had  sat   at 
the next  tnhle from him on the voy 
age across—rhe one frho wore those 
heavy   bull dog  shoes  and  the  derly 
hat and who always had a nauseating, 
big.  black  cigar  cocked  pugnaciously 
In   one   corner   of   his   mouth—gave 
Fancy the "willies."  Anyone who wore 
a  hatband   shoe  like  his  must   be  a 
detective. 

But—oh well, what was the use In 
worrying! The sceret service man 
didn't live who could outwit Fancy 
Howards. 

It seemed that Fancy's rather derog 
atory opinion  of the customs service 
was   well    justified.    As   he   walked 
blithely  out   of  the customs  building 
he  laughed   softly   to   himself.    Why. 
the   poor   fools   hadn't   suspected   a 
thing.    But  suddenly  he started.    He 
felt an arm  linked  through  his  own 
He turned and saw a big, black stogey 
he   looked   higher   and   saw   a   black 
derby; he looked down and saw a pair 
of heavy brogues.   It was his detective 
friend from the Boat. 

"Now don't go making a fuss," the 
stranger snapped. "You got an ap 
pointment with me at headquarters 
Come along now." 

At headquarters the secret service 
•mn showed his hand. 

"We've been watching you for a 
long time. Howards, You've fooled us 
before, hut now we've got you dead to 
rights. We know that you smuggled 
the 'Bye of Buddha' ruby into the 
country." 

Fancy  smiled  nonchalantly. 
"Sorry, chief, hut I don't know what 

you're talking ahout. I never heard ..f 
any 'Eye of Buddha' ruby and I never 
smuggled anything into this country 
Mind If I make myself comfortable 
while you're doing it?" 

And so saying, he reached out and 
helped himself to a cigar from the 
officer's breast pocket. He lit It arid 
smoked with evident satisfaction while 
two plain clothes men vainly searched 
every stitch and seam of his cloth,- 
ing for the ruby. Finally, even he of 
the heavy brogues, black derby and 
sickening cigar was satisfied that the 
ruby was not to he found. 

"I guess you've fooled us again. 
Fancy." he grudgingly admitted, "but 
we'll get you yet." 

Learning by Mistakes 
Instruction    does    not    prevent 

waste  of  time  or  mistakes;   and 
mistakes themselves are often the 
best   teachers  of  all.—Froude. 

Street from ^ a se^r on R>' 
site the hous?-^"*'—  ^ 

Buty   Bureau 
The dally average of notes made at 

the bureau of engraving and prlntine 
Is 3,360,000 pieces, the money value of 
which is $13,370,000. 

Work   for  Juvenile   Courts 

The National Probation association 
is an association of earnest men and 
women who have as a purpose the. de- 
velopment and assistance of juvenile 
courts and probation service through- 
out the United States. It is support- 
ed by memberships and contributions. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

To  either  Constable   of   the   Town   of 
Spencer, in the County of Worcester 

GREETING. 
In the name of the Commonwealth of 

Massaohusetts, you are hereby directed 
to notify the inhabitants of the Town 
of  Spencer,  qualified   to  vote  in  elec- 
tions and town affairs, to" meet at the 
Town   Hall,  in   said  Spencer,  on  Mon- 
day,  May  11,  1931,  at 7:30 P.M.,  then 
and  there  to act on  the  following ar- 
ticles : 

the residence of 1^' Venry to °- 
taArr t3^1 fe\h "% Art 14. To see if fC or act tk. < 
t° raise and Z»L}* town ,> 
money to buiM f pna*e a ,'« 
Ash Street or l>t*>' 
, Art. 15,   To See h60"'        ^ \ 

S0chrnt;fynand co"fi m tt tOW« *UVo Scn?ol Committee in     ,,.acNof 
veymg  Pine  Wood^'n^d ' 
lot to Max Ro;^ >hool< £ 
November 18  1Q2Q h? deedV1 

cester District R   '• ecor*d Z,^ 
2521. .Pagetr497, o rf CH 

A". 16. Toseelf ,uhereo». ^ 
Point a committee to H 

e tow« will, 
for the town and ^l*" UP B& 
mAr;nfV0^aCtth"eontatso»efi: 

nri- *■*■   To SPP ;t 4L' 
t0   raise   and   nL    h^ tow" 1 

Art. 18.   To see if « 

thonze the selectmen to'.v"*1'! 
jslature for authority.£ ZUUo<> % 
the debt limit for H? V>rrow °«« 
act thereon bo°l T~ 

Art. 19.   To receive a„H 
Ports of committee d ' 

And  you  are directed t„ 
Warrant   by   postin_"- H'° «r* J 

Art. 1. To see if the town will vote 
to transfer the sum of $500.00 from 
Street, Appropriation to a fund to be 
used for the repair of. the North Spen- 
cer Road, or act thereon. 

Art. 2 To see if town will vote to ap- 
propriate for the repair of the North 
Spencer Road any portion of the fund 
established by the preceding article, 
together with any sums which may be 
received from the State or County for 
said purpose, or act thereon. 

Art. 3. To see if the town will vote 
to appropriate $10,875.00 as the same 
may be received from the State to be 
expended with the Town Appropria- 
tion for said purpose under the provi- 
sions of Sec. 26, Chapter 81, General 
Laws, as amended bv Chapter 171, of 
the Act of 1930, or act thereon. 

Art. 4. To see if the town will vote 
to combine the Street appropriation 
and Oil Appropriation, and that the 
combined appropriation be expended in   ministrator 

thereof,""«Te  at°«ii°B'r»tte»W 
one at the  Pc 
seven days at least befo 
one at the  Post bffi y&™F*m$ 

Ce,' in ^'d To, 
holding   said   meeting °a

r
nrI

the **. 
once  In  the , paPcr

an'J, .Wsta 
said Town. v p rs Published; 

thSwa
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to  the Town  Clerk   at rSS>^ 
glace of meeting * the '"* 3 
Spencer, April 30  1Q3I 

ROMEO H   R   ncvrp^ 

Ec»vD, *» * 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE 
 gg'eetmen of SM^' 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT" 

To the Treasurer and Rete 
of  said  Commonwealth  and> 
sons'nterested ■'- "-- 

cer' in aidl 
ceased. 

>ge. public „|.| 

Thrasher;-,at"I)^S„t0f^ 
^^^MVorceste^eSed" " 
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Art. 5. To see if the town will vote 
to establish a fund to be known as the 
Road Machinery Fund, said fund to be 
credited with any earnings of road 
machinery and to provide finance for 
maintainance and operations of present 
Road Machinery, and for the purchase 

The Windmills of Holland 

sel. 

Perennial Plants 

The cast of characters for the play is 
as   follows:    Robert    Bennett,   Robert 

I Griffith;   E.   M.   Ralston,   Henry   Pol- 

Telephone IIarri I  Dick Donnelly, Allan Chase; Van 
Dusen,   Bernard   Quinn;    Bishop,   Ed- LOST BANK BOOK 

3ook No. 6584 of the 
Savings  Bank  has  been  lost and  the ,Ma] 

owner has made application for the is-! sabl 

suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

Pass Book No. 6584 of the  Leicester I T^   "rf^/ «";   Ra'St°n'   Marg3ret 

,..,•    r,._,.  t_.   ,. . 'e,VesterUones;   Ethel  Clark,   Elizabeth  Smith; 

51-8-15 
C. S. McMULLIN. 

Treasurer. 

Katherine     Perrin; 
Jackson,     Evelyn     Desplaines; 

Marth,   Eileen   Scott;   Gwendolyn   Ral- 
ston, Doris Huard. 
No Brookfield" 

LOST   BANK    BOOK The Senor Class of the North Brook- 
Pass book No 9842 of the North'field high school will travel to Boston, 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost on Monday, April 27, 1931, for a one- 
and the owner has made application day trip. They plan to stop at the 
for the issuance of a duplicate book Wayside Inn at South Sudbury on 
therefor- ^he   way.     At   Boston   the   class   will 

GEORGE W. BROWN,      visit   the   Boston   public   library, ,-the 
51-8"15 Treasurer.  Museum   of   Fine   Arts.   Faneuil   Hall, 

EOST BANK BOOKS  °^  ^  H°Use'  King's ChaPeI'  and 

Pass books 7449, 7660. 10214, 13298 and ° buildings of  a  historical  nature. 
13303 of the Warren Savings Bank have The ehaperones will  be Miss  Kathryn 
T^,i;„i°,St ar"d  the  owners have made Dailey, Mr. Philip E. Newhall, and Mr 
ZPlta!F.nA0r- the ,ssuance of duplicate Eugene E. McCarthy. books therefor. 

5-1,8,15 
R. R. PAINE 

A large and appreciative audience 
greeted the presentation of the operet- 
ta, "Windsmills of Holand," which was 
given in.the town hall Tuesday night 
by children of St. Joseph's parish un- 
der the auspices of the Daughters of 
Isabella. The proceeds will be used 
for the charity work of the circle. The 
operetta was under the direction of 
Miss Ann McCarthy and Miss Catherine 
Cronin who coached the children and 
arranged the specialty numbers. Home- 
made candy was sold during the eve- 
ning. 

The opening number of welcome was 
written  by  Miss Cronin  and Miss  Mc- 
Carthy and was sung by Edward Sand- 
mand and chorus.   There was a sailor's 
hornpipe by Shirley Dumas and a but- 
terfly dance by Florine Dumas.    Doris 
Berard sang and did a tap dance.   The 
show from    beginning    to    end was a 
credit to the children and coaches, and 
the large audience came away singing 
praises for the evening's entertainment. 

The cast of the operetta consisted of 
Lawrence  Delude, Albert  Poulin,  Wal- 
ter Hack, Thomas Crosby, Doris Ivory, 
Katherine  Whitney,  Julia  Kasper  arid 
Agnes. Rondeau in the leads, and Lor- 
raine  Bruso,  Lorraine  Burke,  Dorothy 
Hatch,   Lorraine   Dumas,  Anna  Nardi, 
Irene  Barnes,  Muriel  Lawlor,  Barbara 
Burns,  Doris Berard, Antoinette Bouf- 
fard,    Ruth   Wade,    Dolorosa   Poulin,. 
Faith    Barry,      Mary      Cronin,    Jean 
Rooney,   Adelaide    Staplin,    Julia Ju- 
dycki, Josephine Engini, Winifred Tebo, 
Mary Wendela, Helen Sledsiewski, An- 
na Hack and Pearl Hayden as farmers' 
daughters;   and   John   Corbeil,   James 
Cone,   Raymond  Diling,  Arthur McAr- 
thur, Omer Beaudette, Joseph Gaffney, 
Walter Revane, Francis Goddard, Law- 
rence    Young,    Roy    Nealor,    Charles 
Miner,  Ulric Desplaines, Edward Sand- 
man,  Arthur    Provencher,    Ferdinand 
Mikelk, Felix Pocus and Robert Hawes. 

Between the acts Ernest Salem gave -~ TU*.   T7 **     .     * ■—*.-,.*,*.,,   >.*.». aLia crnesL  oaierTl gave 

?AINE'      First rZ°""\       ,S lrateTnhy  °l  the Violin so,os ^companied on the piano 
Treasurer. F>rst Congregational church has planned ' by his sister, Helen Salem. 

The shadows of the afternoon hart 
already enshrouded the walls of de 
tective headquarters In the gloom ol the 
falling night. The doors of the huild 
lng opened and a man emerged. He 
wore a hlack derby, heavy shoes and 
chewed on a big. hlack cigar; It was 
the detective who earlier In the din 
had somewhat Inconvenienced Fanrj 
Howards. At the moment that the 
shaft of light from the opened dnoi 
had silhouetted the form of the office! 
against surrounding gloom, a figure 
that had been lurking on the other side 
of the street approached the man In 
the derby and heavy brogues. The fig 
ure was that  of  Fancy  Howards. 

The detective felt a gun poked lato 
bis ribs. 

"Now don't go making a fuss," Fan 
cy mimicked the words of the officer 
"You got an appointment with me a 
couple of blocks away. Come along 
now." 

The eloquence of the gun at his 
back persuaded the plain clothes man 
and he "came along." Some distance 
away In the light of a gas lamp on a 
deserted side street, the two came to 
a halt. 

'1 guess you're wondering what I 
want with you, eh?" Fancy asked 
"Well, all I'm going to do is to relieve 
you of a small package you have that 
belongs to me. You're anxious to 
know the place where I hid the ruby 
Here It Is." 

He Inserted a hand Into the other's 
breast pocket and drew out a small 
chamois skin bag from which he took 
a glittering,  flashing red stone. 

"This Is the 'Eye of Buddha.'" he 
explained. "I dropped It ID there when 
I reached for that cigar this after 
noon, so when your men searched mi- 
they naturally couldn't find It because 
you  had  It.   Simple,  what?" 

"Say, you don't expect to get awa.\ 
with It, do you?" the other blustered 
"Why In a half hour every cop In town 
will be on the lookout for you. Tou'll 
have less chance thaD a snowball In 
August." 

"Oh that's all right," Fancy confi 
dentlally asserted. "In a half-hom 
this ruby will be tn a very safe place 
Even If you do lock me up you won 1 
be able to find It, and when I tell ftu 
judge how, while you were eombint 
the country for the Jewel, you had b 
In your own pocket, why yoj will be 
come the laughing stock of the world; 
the newspapers will laugh you off the 
force. Yep! I guess I'm pretty safe 
Within half an hour. If yon know 
what's good for your reputation, you 
will have forgotten all about me and 
the 'Eye of Ruddhn.' .Well, so long 
old chap." 

of additional Road Equipment upon 
order to the Board of Selectmen, sub- 
ject to their approval, or act thereon. 

Art. 6. To see if the town will vote 
to appropriate a sum of money for the 
purpose of maintaining and purchasing 
Road Machinery and for establishing 
the fund referred to in foregoing, ar- 
ticle, or, act thereon. 

Art. 7. To see if the town will ap- 
propriate a sum of monev for a Re-' 
serve Fund, ar act thereon' 

Art. 8. To see if the town will ap- 
propriate a sum of money for Snow 
removal  or act thereon. 

Art. 9. To see if the town will vote 
to extend the sewer on Mechanic 
Street, from the present terminus for 
a distance of about two hundred feet 
to ' the house of Eugene Picard and 
appropriate $250.00 therefor, or act 
thereon. 

Art 10. To see if the town will 
transfer the receipts of the Police De- 
partment of 1931 for the use of the 
Police Department, or act thereon. 

Art. 11, To see if the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate a sum of 
money for the purpose of granting ade- 
quate assistance to Aged Citizens as 
provided in Chapter 402, Acts of 1930 
or act thereon. 

Art. 12. To see if the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate a sum of 
money to build a wire fence on west 
side of Muzzy Meadow Pond, or act 
thereon. 

against  Ernest  Coderre,  of said S™ 1 
cer, for $650. ^J 

You are hereby cited to appear at .1 
Probate Court to be held a, \&,rceti 
in   sa,d  County  of  Worcester, o?U 
twenty-sixth day of May, A D 1M  , 
nine   o'clock  in   the forenoon, to'0, 
cause,-if any you have, why the Z 
should  not  be granted.    And said »l 
it.oner  is  ordered  to serve this c£ 

tion   by  publishing the same once J 
each week, for three successnVe wet 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper p* 
lished in  Spencer, the last publication I 
to   be   one   day   af   least  before said! 
Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid J 
copy to all known persons interested in j 
said estate, seven days at least before j 
said Court -4 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 1 
fc-squire, Judge of said Court, this 1 
twenty-ninth day of April, in the year! 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred"! 
and  thirty-one. 

.*  L. E. FELTO&I, Register. 
0-1,18,11 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

Office of the Board of Selectmen 

Application has been made by S. B.j 
Hobbs & Co. for a license to' install I 
five 9,900 gallon tanks for the storage] 
of fuel, furnace and range oil, same to j 
be mounted on steel frame and to be 1 
located at their place of business on j 
Elm street. 

The Board of Selectmen will hold a j 
hearing upon said application at eigl 
o'clock, p. m„ Thursday, May 14, 1931, j 
at  the   Selectmen's  room,  Town Hall, | 
Spencer. 

WILLIAM A. THIBAULT, 
Clerk of Selectmen 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE    PLACE   TO   EAT" 

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 
Fresh Oysters — Fried Clams — Steamed Clams- 
Fresh Mackerel—Haddock—Cod—Flounder—Filet 
of Sole—Scallops 

Saturday and Sunday 
One-half Spring Chicken 50 cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

C ASH---C ARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

Suits, dry cleansed and pressed ■■ 9* P 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed # £-. U 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed .,.,„ .„-',,..:,        M  W\ 

_ LADIES § 
fcSE?^ !? tPt\** cleM»«d and pressed  I    If 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed I    W 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed   ,„.,,,.■,.,_,„_ 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XL, NO. 2f? SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1931 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

READY FOR 
M0RIN DAY 

Many to Attend Holy 
Cross Meet 

PLAN TESTIMONIAL 

High School Will Have Cheering Sec- 
tion on Wednesday 

Stores   Throughout   Massachusetts 

At a meeting of the George A. Morin 
foy committee, Wednesday night at 
the Hotel Massasoit, final arrangements 

were made. Nearly five hundred tickets 
have been disposed of and by next 
Wednesday, the day of the meet, It is 
hoped that the committee will hit the 
five hundred mark.. A souvenir pro- 
gram is being arranged by the com- 
mittee. On the front cover will be a 
full size picture of Morin in his track 
suit. The program will also carry a 
record of his achievements from high 
school through college. If the meet 
has to be postponed on account of the 
weather it will be held the next day, 

Thursday. 

The George A. Morin day is to be 
held in connection with the dual track 
meet between the freshmen and varsity 
track teams of Boston college and Holy 
Cross next Wednesday afternoon at 
three o'clock at Fitton field. The day is 
being sponsored by the David Prouty 
High School Alumni association of 
which George-is a member. 

A testimonial will be presented to 
George in behalf of the Alumni associa- 
tion and his friends by Philip A. Quinn, 
president of the Alumni association. It 
will be presented in honor of his being 
captain of the Holy Cross college track 
team and the great record he has made 
in athletics. 

Beside the large delegation that will 
attend from Spencer there mill be a 
cheering section of about 150 students 
from the high school that will attend 
in a body. 

Alfred Morin, brother of George, and 
Pete" Ruskowski, • two former Spencer 
high school track stars and now mem- 
bers of the freshman track team at 
Holy Cross will compete in the fresh- 
men dual meet. It will be a real .Spen- 
cer day with the three local stars com- 
peting. 

Whin attending the David Prouty 
high school, George was, captain of the 
track,_ baseball and basketball teams. 
At the Rarre fair in 1924. and 1925 he 
won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, run- 
ning broad jump, and pole Vault. He 
stills holds the pole vault record he 
set in 1926, .He was individual high 
scorer both years and was presented 
with a medal given by the late Sen- 
ator Warren Tarbell of East Brookfield 
for his achievement. At the Southern j 
Worcester County league track meet in 
192f. and 1926, he won the 100 and 220- 
yard dashes and placed in the broad 
jump, high jump, and shot put.*, There 
was no pole vault. At the 1926, Wor- 
cester County track and field champion- 
ships tor high schools at Fitchburg, [ 
George won the 100-yard championship i 
and was second in the broad jump. He , 
was a one-man high school track team. | 

After graduating from high school in 
1926. George attended St. John's Prep 
in Danvers for one year. While there 
he was a member of the basketball 
team which that year won the New 
England Prep school championship. He 
ako starred on the trick team and 
taseball  team. 

Morin's record at Holy Cross is full 
of accomplishments. In last year's dual 
■neet with Boston college he was high 
scorer tor Holy Cross with 13 points. 
One of the high lights in Morin's car- 
ttr as a track man under Coach Bart. 
Sullivan occurred in the- winter of 1928 
and 1929, when he gave up a chance 
0 run in the sprint event and win his 

letter at the indoor inter-collegiates. to 
replace an ailing member of the Pur- 
Pfe's mile relay outfit. This act of 
sportmanship has ben typical of Morin's 
athletic career. He is noted for his 
modesty by all wncf know him. 

While at Holy Cross, he has won 
following championships:New Eng- 

land Amateur Athletic union, 40-yard 
ampiori indoors, 1929; National Jun- 

ior 50 yard champion indoors, .1929; 
\"ew England Amateur Athletic union 
'00 and 220-yard champion for three 
consecutive years, 1928, 1929 and 1930; 

ew England intercollegiate javelin 
*hrow champion in 1929, New England 
'ntercollegiate    100-yard    champion  in 

th. 

ch 

1930. A member of many winning Holy 
Cross one-mile relay teams and two 
that broke world's records. Member 
of Boston Athletic association's one- 
mile relay team that captured the na- 
tional championship last summer at 
Pittsburg. George has competed at vari- 
ous times in his career in the sprints, 
high jump, pole vault, running broad 
jump, javelin and discus throws, and 
shot put. He is the best all around 
track athlete to ever attend Holy Cross 
college. 

Some of his best performances are 
100-yard dash 10 seconds, 220-yard dash 
21 3-5 seconds, 40-yard dash 4 4-5 sec- 
onds, 50-yard dash 5 2-5 seconds, 200 
metres 22 3-5 seconds, high jump 5 feet 
8 inches, broad jump 22 fet, javelin 
throw 173 feet 7 1-2 inches, pole vault 
11 feet 3 inches and better than 50 
seconds in the 440-yard dash. 

The following paragraphs were writ- 
ten by a sports writer when George 
was a freshman. 

"Provided George Morin, Spencer 
youth and freshman at Holy Cross, 
continues to show the same track form 
and ability to perform in a number of 
events, track expenses'will be cut down 
to a minimum at Holy Cross next sea- 
son. 

"All Coach Bart Sullivan will find 
necessary on the eve of a track meet 
will be to crank up the old flivver, 
shove over to make room for George 
and start on his way." 

In Wednesday's meet, George is en- 
tered in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, 
running broad jump, pole vault and 
javelin throw. His brother, Al is en- 
tered in the freshmen 100 and 220-yard 
dashes, broad jump and high jump. 
Pete Ruskowski will compete in the 
freshmen 200-yard low hurdles, high 
jump, shot put, pole vault, hammer 
throw,  discus  throw and broad jump. 

In a dual meet last Tuesday with 
Worcester academy, Al scored 15 points 
and Ruskowski 121/-.. Al won the 100- 
yard dash in 10 1-5 seconds, the 220- 
yard dash in 22 1-5 seconds, and the 
broad jump with a leap of 19 feet 11 1-2 
inches. Ruskowski was second in the 
220-yard low hurdles, second in the 12- 
pound shot put with a heave of 51 
feet, tied for third in the pole vault, 
was second in the discus throw with 
a mark of 120 feet 8 inches, threw the 
hammer 140 feet for a third place, and 
tied for second place in the broad 
jump with a leap of 19 feet 3 inches. 

The order of events are as follow: 
Freshmen,2:00—hammer throw, shot 

put;   2.15,   javelin,  discus. 
Varsity, 3.00-- hammer,throw, shot 

put; 3.15, javelin, discus. 
Freshmeln, 2.00—running high jump, 

2.30, pole   vault,  running broad  jump. 
Varsity, 3.00-—running high jump, 

pole vault; 3.30, running broad jump. 

Boston Writer Lauds George Morin 

Commenting upon the plans for Mor- 
in day at Holy Cross, Ed Scannell, 
writing in the Boston Post, has the fol- 
lowing to say about George Morin: 

"If there is an athlete at Holy Cross 
who is more deserving of recognition 
than Morin, the husky Spencer youth, 
his name escapes the writer. Morin has 
been a big factor in Purple track ath- 
letics ever since he enrolled at Mt. St. 
James and has brought glory and pres- 
tige to the college athletic record. 

"Although Holy Cross has had its 
Daly, McCafferty, Tierney, Higgins, Kel- 
ley, Quinn and a host of other track 
stars, no track athlete in the history 
of the college has the all-around record 
of Morin nor has any scored as many 
points for Holy Cross as this rugged, 
modest Spencer boy. 

"Starting in as a freshman, after a 
brilliant record at Spencer high when 
he was a one-man track team for that 
school, Morin scored 20 points in a dual 
meet with M. I. T. freshmen, winning 
the 100, 220, pole vault and javelin as 
an introduction of his future career at 
Holy- Cross'. 

"Since that time he has scored.a total 
of 77 points, for the Purple with chances 
excellent that he will go well over the 
110 mark before he completes his senior 

year. 
"He has already scored 97 points in 

three years, a record that no other 
Purple track athlete has approached. 
In addition he has scored victories as 
a member of the Holy Cross relay 
team, a story in itself, and as unat- 
tached athlete in summer meets during 
which he has won several New Eng- 
land A. A. U. titles. 

"In his sophomore year he entered 
nine meets and scored 53 points, his 
biggest year because it was in his fol- 
lowing year that he gave up most of 
his individual work to run with the 
Purple relay team. As a junior he scored 
24 points and now, as a senior and 
track captain, should boost that total 
by participation in the dual meets 
with Boston College and Maine and 
the various intercollegiate competitions. 

"An idea of the versatility of the 
(Continued on Pafe 4) 

Town Gets Credit for 100 Miles of Roads 

The town of Spencer has been given 
credit for 100 miles of roads under the 
workings of chapter eighty-one, accord- 
ing to word received yesterday by the 
selectmen from R. A. Vesper, assistant 
ol the State Department of Public 
Works. 

The department had originally given 
the town credit for only eighty-seven 
miles. The change means that the 
town will receive $1625 more from the 
state, than at first planned. 

The fact that the town was original 
ly credited with only eighty-seven miles 
was due to a misunderstanding, through 
which the town officials reported only 
that number of miles, having in mind 
the outlying roads only. The appro- 
priating by the state, however, is based 
on the total mileage, including the vil- 
lage streets. 

Town officials had understood- that 
this total mileage was 103, iut the 
state department has pointed out that 
three of these miles cannot be included 
in the credit, as they are on the state 
highway between Leicester and East 
Brookfield. . 

The state allotment to the town un- 
der chapter eighty-one, which provides 
state assistance to towns in the build- 
ing of roads, is now set at $10,000. This 
means that the town will have to ap- 
propriate, in all, $12,500. For each mile 
of town road for which the town ap- 
propriates $125, the state appropriates 
$100. 

In addition, the town is to receive 
from the state $2500 as a refund on the 
estimated receipts. This money will 
be given outright and will be used by 
the assessors in adding to estimated re- 
ceipts. 

As a result of the new credit, the 
town will have to appropriate the ad- 
ditional $1625. The news from the 
state department was received too late 
for insertion in the articles to be con- 
sidered a.t the town meeting Monday 
night. 
 • • ♦       — 

Investigate Series of Brush Fires In 
Upper Wire Village 

VETERANS 
ENTERTAIN 

Hundreds Are Present 
at Musical Revue 

As a result of the suspicious origin 
of a number of brush fires in the Upper 
Wire Village during the last few weeks, 
Roswell N. Andrews has offered a re- 
ward of $25 for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of any per- 
son purposely setting such a fire. 

At first it was believed that the fires 
had been deliberately set, but investiga- 
tion has led to a theory that they were 
accidentally started by persons smoking 
while going after May flowers or fisher- 
men seeking trout in the brook. This 
theory gained support because the fires 
had  broken  but  near pathways. 

Two weeks ago there were four fires 
within seven days and there was an- 
other last week. One fire spread over 
considerable brush on  the property of 

FINE SHOW GIVEN 

War Scenes are Burlesqued at Legion 
Program in Town Hall 

Good singing, fine dancing, pretty 
girls in pretty costumes and lots oi 
good, wholesome fun kept several hun- 
dred persons in a merry mood at the 
musical revue and minstrel entertain- 
ment presented under the auspices of 
Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion, 
in the town hall last night. 

It was a grand show and the large 
audience showed appreciation of every 
number by hearty applause and de- 
mand for encores. From the opening 
number, the "Veterans' Chorus," all 
the way to the finale the program pro- 
ceeded  without a hitch. 

Gales of laughter greeted the antics 
of the comedians as they burlesqued 
scenes that took place "over there." 
The various sketches were packed with 
funny pranks which kept the laughter 
flowing almost in machine-gun fashion. 
And the more serious part of the pro- 
gram — that, too, was presented in a 
thoroughly   delightful   manner. 

The first laugh came right with the 
first rise of the curtain when the au- 
dience beheld a chorus with a con- 
glomeration of costumes that made 
clear what was'^to be the keynote of 
the show. /So\ne/of the veterans were 
in blackface, in'army uniform. One of 
them was busy cooking over a candle 
and there were other comedy effects 
as the revue got under way. 

The first sketch was "The Cock-<Eyed 
World," and it was all that its name 
indicates. The sketch, presented ' by- 
Foster Bemis and Connie Bird, put the 
audience into an excellent mood for 
what was to follow during the evening. 
Next came a delightful blackface song 
number,  "When a  Black  Man's  Blue," 

C, E. Dunton Re-elected Chief as Rre 
Companies Organize 

died at his home on High street early- 
Saturday morning, took place Monday- 
morning at nine o'clock at the Kings- 
ley funeral home. As a tribute to the 

i memory of Mr. Fortier, local stores 
owned vby members of the Spencer 

by-   Lillabelle  and   Lionel  O'Coin,   who  Business ^Slel?s^cTifb were  closed from 

liam . Juaire, Charles Lavallee, Jr., Ev- 
elyn Small, Mabel Stone, Ardra Small, 
Gladys Suzor, Beatrice Dufault and 
Edna  Bernard. 

The next two numbers were songs 
and dances by two charming girls who 
won the hearts of all. They were Kay 
Kerr, who sang "Got the Bench, Got 
the Park," and Blanche Winski, who 
sang "All on Account of Your Kisses." 
The Daoust brothers' quartet came 
next and scored a great hit. 

Then came the final sketch, "The 
Battle of Rollin' Bones," and this kept 
the audience in excellent humor all 
the way through. It was a snappy 
sketch, burlesquing trench life. Those 
taking part were: Foster Bemis, Al- 
phonse Belanger, Philip Vallee, William 
Ruskowski, James Donnelly, Connie 
Bird, Royal Downing, George Moir, 
Lionel  O'Coin and William Juaire. 

Zepherin Daoust announced that 
there would be no dancing after the 
show, as it would take an hour to clear 
away the seats, and then came the 
finale, "So Long," by the entire com- 
pany. 

The show was presented under the di- 
rection of Zepherin Daoust, Yvonne 
Elder and Robert Lane Costumes were 
designed  by  Mrs. Zepherin  Daoust. 

Music was furnished by the Blue 
Banner orchestra: pianist, Yvonne El- 
der; sarophonist, Elijah Vernon; ban- 
josit, Valmore Bousquet; drummer, 
Russell Hitchings. 

The chorus comprised: Blanche Car- 
bonneau, Edna Bernard, Rachel Pecor, 
Hazel Hatstat, Palma Poirier, Leona 
Gadaire, Ardra Small, Mildred Barnes, 
Kay Kerr, Lillabelle O'Coin, Rita La- 
franchise, Blanche Winski, Gladys Su- 
zor, Blanche Dufault, Evelvn Small, 
Mabel   Stone,   Laura   Poirier,' Beatrice i RalPh Adams' Wes,e>' Cromwell, George 

I Gardner, Arnold Carlson, Harold Carle- 

Charles E. Dunton was re-elected chief 
of the department at the organization 
meeting of the fire engineers Monday 
night. George Webster was re-elected 
clerk and Evangelist Gaudette, assist- 

ant  chief. 

The three fire companies also had 
their annual meetings Monday night. 
A new captain and a new lieutenant 
were chosen by Ladder Company No, 1, 
Patrick J, McGrail, who had been cap- 
tain, resigned and Everett Carey was 
elected his successor William Madden 
was elected lieutenant to succeed Carey. 
Napoleon Gaudette, night officer, also 
resigned. Everett Carey, Robert Lani- 
gan and George Coliette were named a 
standing committee. Francis Crimmin 
and Fred Meloche were elected new 
members. George Coliette was chosen 
steward and Arand Jalbert, engineer. 
The company is now organized as fol- 
lows : 

Ladder  No.   1—Everett   Carey,   cap- 
tain;     William    Madden,    lieutenant; 
Robert Lanigan, clerk;  Michael Kelley, 
Armand    Jalbert,    Laurence    Lanigan, 
George  Coliette,  George   White,  Harry 
Gallagher,     Henry     Meloche,     George 
Meloche, Robert Daley, Frank Bouvier, 
John  Quinn,  Frederick  Meloche,  Fran- 

i cis Crimmin;   substitutes, Midas Secor, 
Ulric  Coliette,  John   Shields  and  the 

I Rev. James A. Nally.   A new set of by- 
I laws was adopted by the company. 

The other companies organized as fol- 
lows: 

Engine Co., No. 1—Walter Mullar- 
key, captain; Edwin Sargent, lieuten- 
ant; Harry Grout, clerk, James Mc- 
Comas,  Earl  Prouty,  Willard Johnson, 

Dufault,   Blanche   Baril,   Dorothy   Bar- 
! son,  Leroy Watson, William Sundberg, rett, Beatrice Barrett, Irene Lachambre ' 

Ernest  Bosse, Adelard  Daoust,  Gerald j Stanle>' F' ^^ Claude Mlen- Roscoe 

Putnam,     Ralph    McComas,     Francis 
Hobbs,   Cleve   Bean,   Alfred   Studley; 

O'Coin, Foster Bemis, Philip Vallee, Al- 
phonse Belanger, William Ruskowski, 
Connie Bird, James oDnnelly, George 
Moir, Royal Downing, Lionel O'Coin, 
Charles Lavallee, Jr., William Juaire, 
and Girard Daoust. 

substitutes, John Sevey,  Harry Cutler, 
William  Swallow.  Lester  Bell. 

O'Gara Hose Co.—Henry Berthiaume, 
captain; Edgar Lapierre, lieutenant; 
E. Grandmont, clerk; Alfred Lapierre, 
William Huard, Frederick Paul, Graver 
White, William Rogan, Edward Coliette^ 

, | William   Pecor,   William   Legarrv,   An- 
The funeral of Victor J. Fortier, who!tonie    paul]    Frank    Webster,    George 

Stores Closed as Funeral of Victor J. 
Fortier Takes Place 

Laurent, Ernest Aucoin, George May- 
bury, Octave Ethier and Joseph Dono- 
van. Frederick Paul was elected stew- 
art. 

sang "Where the South Begins," for an 
encore. 

The next treat for the spectators was 
a sketch, "The Hick Honeymoon." The 

nine "to ten o'clock Monday. 

. Rev. Ralph. S. Huffer, pastor of the 
Congregational church, . officiated. At 
the  service Mrs. lElsie  Putney  of East I 

Al Morin and Pete Ruskowski Are 
Stars In Track Meet 

players were excellently cast and their i Brookfield sang "Abide with Me" and 
skit was one of the high lights of the | "Saved by Grace." Many of the Spen- 
show, Edna Bernard, as the bride, cer business men were present. A dele-, 
wore a costume that all agred was "a \ gation also attended from Lassawa 

The others in the sketch were | tribe, I. O.  R. M., of  East Brookfield 

Two Spencer boys played a big part 
in the dual track meet in which Wor- 
cester academy- defeated Holy Cross 
freshmen by a single point at Gaskill 
field, Worcester, Tuesday. 

Al Morin, former David Prouty high 
luminary,  who bids  fair to  usurp the Carl Johnson, but did not cause much 

damage.    The   one   last   week   caused] j£j Bc^wh^ntrltoid ^lendidlot which  Mr.  Fortier was a member! s'°r>'  °f hi* brother.  George,  captain 

comedy; Blanche Carbonneau, Adelard j The following members of the tribe ; of the Hol>' Cross v*rsity trackmen, led 
Daoust and Gerald O'Coin, every one were bearers: Leander Morse, Aldi Tra- [the freshmen in their spirited, but futile 
of whom did splendidly. [ han,  Frank H. Sleeper and Jerry Bal- j battle with fifteen points.    Morin sped 

In connection with the sketch, Gerald j com. Interment was in the Smith off with the 100-yard dash in 10 1-5 sec- 
onds, whizzed the 220 in 22 1-5 seconds, 
and won the broad jump with a leap 

\t~  T? _^-     l.  J L        ■    t -i-      i_    *,i_ I of   19   feet,   11 inches.     The   time   for Mr. Fortier had been m failing health i        .  ,      . " * 
* -   , * , .   j    ,.  * Morin s victorv in the 220 was announ- nearly two years, but news of his death   - -        "    * «™W«H 

some loss on the lot owned by John E. 
Lamb. 

A blaze  that broke out on property 
of Mr. Andrews did not get much of a 

I start.     However,   it   caused   alarm   be-, 
i cause it endangered his pine trees. The . °'Coin sanS "Please Don't'Talk About | Meeting House cemetery,  Gilmantown 

! fires have also been close to the State ! Me When r'm Gone" and Ernest Bosse 

"When I Take My Sugar to Tea." reservation pines. 
Oscar Pollander, night watchman at 

the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Co. plant, 
was at first of the opinion that the 
fires had been deliberately set. On 
Sunday night two boys saw three men 
acting suspiciously near the scene of 
the fires, but the men disappeared. 

Chief Louis E. Grandmont was asked 
to assist in the investigation and he 
went there Tuesday. He failed to find 
anything to prove that the fires had 
been purposely set. 

Mr. and Mrs Mary Henry Suter Hon- 
ored on Silver Wedding Anniversary 

A surprise party in .honor of their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary was 
tendered Mr. and Mrs Henry Suter of 
Grant street. The couple were given 
an electric floor lamp by the family and 
silverware by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wells of Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Bay- 
lies of Charlton. 

A large wedding cake was a feature. 
A mock marriage was held with Mrs. 
Roger Suter as the bridegroom; Ever- 
ett Doane, bride; Edward Worthington, 
flower girl, and Ralph Worthington, 
minister, 

Mr. and Mrs. Suter were married in 
Worcester. Mr. Suter is employed at 
the Allen-Squire shop. Both he and is 
son, Roger, are past grands of Good 
Will lodge, I. O. O. F. Mr. Suter is a 
native of Oxford while Mrs. Suter was 
born at Spring Glen, N. Y. 

Those present at the party included 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Suter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Worthington, Miss Ruth Suter 
and Everett Doane, Miss Eleanor Suter 
and Lester Baylies of Charlton, also 
Mrs. Suter's sisters, Miss Olive Cudney 
and Mrs. ■ John Murray of Worcester, 
with Mr. Murray. 

sang 
The sketch had a surprise ending, the 
"hick" newly-weds turning out to be 
detectives who nabbed the "crook" aft- 
er he tried in vain to make a date with 
the pretty newsstand girl. Adelard 
Daoust appeared as "the crook" and 
Blanche Carbonneau as the girl behind 
the stand. 
- The program continued with songs 
by Zepherin Daoust, "You Brought a 
New Kind of Love to.Me," and "The 
Little Old Church in the Valley." Mr. 
Daoust's selections brought much ap- 
plause. 

Next came a song and dance num- 
ber which brought out some very pret- 
ty costumes. This number was pre- 
sented by a group of dancers with Ad- 
elbert Daoust singing "Hello, Beauti- 
ful." If Ziegfeld had been present, he 
could have picked some new girls for 
his Follies, for there was an array of 
beauty and talent, The dancers were: 
Evelyn Small, Mildred Barnes, Leona 
Gadaire, Mabel Stone, Hazel Hatstat, 
Ardra Small, Edna Bernard, Lillabelle 
O'Coin, Blanche Baril, Beatrice Du- 
fault, Dorothy Barrett, Beatrice Bar- 
rett, Blanche Dufault, Blanche Carbon- 
neau, Gladys Suzor and Rita Lafran- 
chise. * 

A specialty, "Barnacle Bill," by- 
James Donnelly and William Ruskow- 
ski, scored a great hit. Another de- 
lightful feature was a song and dance 
number by Evelyn Small and Rita Ga- 
daire with a number of couples danc- 
ing. Girard Daoust followed, singing 
a blackface number, "Old Man River," 
in a highly pleasing way. 

A specialty, "Swinging in a Ham- 
mock," was charmingly presented by 
a number of girls with.Blanche Dufault 
doing the swinging and leading the 
singing.   Those who assisted were Wil- 

N.  H. 

came as  a shock  to  his many friends!0? f* 21 " SeC°"ds,' but WaS COn"eCt" 
in "Spencer, the Brookfiel'ds and other]ed after a hasty checkuP oi wat<*es. 
parts of the county, where he was well I    Pete   Ruskowski,   Morin's  teammate 
known.    Born  in  Canada,  he  came to j at  Prouty  high,  also  did  a man-sized 
this country when a young boy, locat-  job for the Purple youngsters with see- 
ing in   Brookfield.    Later he  went  to 

when he bought the Newton farm at 
Rice corner. He developed the property 
into one of the nicest farms in that 
section. 

Fifteen years ago he founded the 
store on Mechanic street which bears 
his name, the Fortier Electric company. 
He built up the business so that it be- 
came very successful. 

Mr. Fortier leaves his wife, Mrs. Har- 
riette (Ham) Fortier; a son. Edwin; a 
brother, Cyril, all of Spencer, and a 
sister, Mrs. Emma Audette of Lowell. 

Many of his friends called at the 
Kingsley funeral home Sunday between 
two and ten p. m. 

Formal news of the death was given 
to the store owners affiliated with the 
Business Men's club by President R. 
M. McMurdo and it was agreed to close 
during the funeral hour. 

•  ■ • 

Girl Scout Notes 

Troop 2 will hold a regular meeting on 
Tuesday, May 12 at four p. m. in the 
Congregational church vestry. This 
willbe followed by an out-door supper, 
if weather permits. Charlotte Cheever 
and Genevieve Messer are the April 
winners of the cash awards from the 
Capen farm. 

Troop 1 will meet on Thursday, Mav 
14 at four p. m, in the Congregational 
church vestry. Alt registration fees 
for both troops must be in by this 
date. 

onds in the discus, 220-yard low hurdles 
Worcester, but returned to this districtrt and shotput,  a  tie for  second in  the 

broad jump, a third in the hammer and 
a tie for third in the pole vault. He had 
a  total  of  12Vi  points. 

Good Samaritan and District Nurse 
Association Elects 

The baby clinics have been much 
better attended this year, Miss Mary 
H. Caldwell, district nurse, reported at 
the annual meeting of the Good Samar- 
itan and District Nurse association at 
the library Monday night. Miss Cald- 
well was re-elected nurse. 

Officers of the association were re- 
elected as folows: president, Mrs. Ar- 
thur H. Sagendorph, first vice president, 
Mrs. J. C. Austin; second vice presi- 
dent, Mrs. J. R. Fowler; secretary. Miss 
Laura Woodbury: treasurer, Miss Ad- 
die Comins. 

Executive committee, Mrs. Sarah San- 
born, Dr. E, A. Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan E. Craig, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis, M'rs. 
John J. Nolan, Mrs. David I. Bigwood, 
Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan, Fred W. JBoul- 
ton.'Mrs. Henri J. Aucoin, Mrs. Dorothy 
Quinn, Mrs. Maude Brown; D#, A. A. 
Bemis, auditor. 

Announcement was made that the 
annual baby show would be held next 
month. Miss Caldwell reported that 
she had made 2058 calls during the 
year. 



SPENCER 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

H. P. Howland and wife have re- 
turned from a three months' trip 
through the southern states, Mexico, 
Colorado and places of note in the 
West. 

The panicky transactions in the stock 
market found many Spencer speculators 

, on the short end and a number of local 
shrewd ones who were trying to get 
two or three new dollars for the old 
one, now find themselves very much 
out of pocket. 

Henry  Dufault has returned  from  a 
three   months'   stay   in  Canada. 

Napoleon   Mayo   and   James   McCor- 
mick,  have  gone  to  Cortland,   N.  V.. 
to join the baseball team of that city. 

George  Laporte  and  wife of  Cherry 
Sa     street   are   the   possessors   of   another 

', bouncing  boy. 

Charles Austin of Drookfield is build- 
ing an addition to the house on Green 
street which he recently purchased. 

. The fire engineers, at their organiz- 
ation meeting, voted to replace the run- 
ning boards on the hook, and ladder. 
The engineers of the previous year had 
voted to remove the running boards, on 
which the firemen usually rode to fires. 
The whistle at E. E. Stone & Co.'s mill 
will not be used to sound alarms in 
the future. A return will be made to 
the gong on the gas works. 

Citngtrrorv 
' EdnctFerhei* 
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THE STORY 

Fifty Years Ago 

the Y. M. C. A. elects the follow- 
ing officers: J. D. Taitt, president; F. 
S. Moses, vice president; \V. A. Barton, 
secretary;   F.  H. Calrow,  treasurer. 

Barnes & Horr's new building on 
Wall street near the depot, which is 
to be occupied as a blacksmith and 
paint  shop,   is  almost  finished. 

The Universalist society has bought 
a lot on Linden- street, on whicrt it is 
proposed to erect a new church this 
season. 

The Sons of Temperance arc busy 
making arrangements for a supper and 
entertainment. 

The demand for painters is greater 
than the supply, 

Otis Bemis is putting up1 a large 
building near the depot. 

Peter Wedge is building a new house 
near  Hugh   Kelley's  residence 

Peter Cournoyer and Frank Mathieu 
are to have new homes on Prospect 
street. 

Norris Baribeault is building a S3000 
house at the corner of Church and 
Mechanic streets. 

M. J. Bover, our popular harness 
maker, is building himself a home on 
McDonnell street. 

CHAPTER I.—It was 1889. Yancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering; of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war. 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita. Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared In Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and  editor of the   Wichita Wigwam.  „w.      „»      m*J       » IVD11K       V*   IB  H  U.IIJ.     A 
porn orator, he combines something of     , 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a     T.. *.- . 
dash   of   the   fanatic.   When   the    Hun     l In P""111" you on.' 
at a ft a A        Vn >i nn..      t. ~ .1       » J      i_ i     I nir  i -. - 

presslve face, u., smites the instant 
before, .became suddenly doleful: 
"Isaiah, listen hard. This is something 
Important. Everybody in town's at 
the church meeting. Jesse Rickey's 
drunk. The house and the newspaper 
office are left alone. There are peo- 
ple in town who'd sooner set fire to 
the newspaper plant and the house 
than see the paper come out on Thurs- 
day. I want ton to go back to the 
house and into the kitchen, where you 
can see the back yard and the side 
entrance, too.   Patrol duty, that's what 

"Cimarron" to be Shown at Park Thea- 
ter Next Week 

"Cimmaron," the picture that has 
crowded motion picture houses where- 
ever shown, will be the feature at the 
Park theater Tuesday and Wednesday. 
In bringing this spectacular production 
to Spencer, Manager Charles M. Kane 
is living up to his reputation of giving 
his patrons the very best in the movie 
world. 

Edna Ferber's great story which has 
been appearing in this paper, has lost 
none of its charm in being transformed 
to the screen. 

Richard Dix as Yancey Cravat seems 
to havg^-walked right out of the pages 
of the book. Lon Yountis will never 
be really slain until you see Dix do 
it, iry the most poignant scene of talk- 
ing picture history, the Osage gambling 
tent sermon episode. 

Spectacular scenes abound in this 
production, but they are a new kind. 
Through the wizardry of Wesley Rug- 
gles, director, they transcend mere 
spectacle and become inspiring flashes 
which punctuate and make the produc- 
tion as realistic as earlv Oklahoma it- 
self. 

The stupendous land rush scenes, in 
which thousands of vehicles, animals 
and players appear is presented in such 
an ingenious fashion that the spectator 
is apt to feel himself a part of this 
spectacular episode. 

Dix, hero of a score of notable screen 
roles has never been seen to better 
advantage. One feels that Edna Fer- 
ber wrote her great novel'with Dix in 
mind as Yancey Cravat. Irene Dunne 
steps to the foremost ranks of the 
screen's dramatic actresses in "Cimar- 
ron." 

» Gems of characterizations are of- 
fered by William Collier, Jr., Edna May 
Oliver, Estelle Taylor, George E. Stone 
and  Rosco Ates. 

» ♦ ♦  

started. Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
8abra. defying her mother, says she 
will go  too. 

CHAPTER II_They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah a 
lttle negro servant of the Venables, 

Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son  of  the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day 
appeared In Osage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of V'ancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes s member of 
tl e  Cravat  household. 

"You—laugh: . . . Stop. . . ." 
She went In a kind of swoop of rage 

toward the now halting figure of 
Isaiah. The black face, all eyes now 
(and those all whites), looked up at 
her, startled, terrorized. She raised 
her hand in its neat black kid glove 
to cuff him smartly. But Yancey was 
too quick for her. Swiftly as she had 
swooped upon Isaiah, Yancey's leap 
had been quicker. He caught her hand 
half way in Its descent. His fingers 
closed round her wrist in an iron grip. 

"Let me go!" For that instant she 
hated him. 

"If you  touch  him  I swear  befQ&»- -Quixote 
God I'll not set foot Inside the tent. 
Look at him!" 
_The black face gazed up at him.   In 

if w*hs worship, utter devotion.    Yan- 
cey, himself a born actor, knew that 
in Isaiah's grotesque costume, ia  bis 

Kfuttlngs and swaggerlngs, there had 
been  only   that  sineerest  of  flattery, 
imitation  of that  which  was adored. 
The eyes were those of a dog, faithful, 
hurt, bewildered. 

Yancey released Sabra's wrist. He 
turned his brilliant winning smile on 
Isaiah. He put out Ids hand, removed 
the mangy sombrero from the child's 
head, and let his fine white hand rest 
a moment on the woolly poll. 

Isaiah began to blubber, his fright 
giving way to injury. "Ah didn't go 
fo' to fret nobody. You-all was dress 
up fine fo' ch'ch meetin' so I crave to 
dress myself up Sunday style—" 

"That's right, Isaiah. You look finer 
than any of us. Now listen to me. Do 
you want a real suit of Sunday 
clothes?" 

The white teeth now vied with the 
rolling eyes. "Sunday suit fo' me.to 
wear!    Fo' true!" 

"Listen close, Isaiah. I want you to 
do something for me. Something big. 
I don't want you to go to the church 
meeting."   Then       the black boy's ex- 

"Yes, suh, Mr. Yancey!" agreed 
Isaiah. "Patrol." His dejected frame 
now underwent a transformation as it 
stiffened to tit the new martial role. 

"Now listen close. If anybody 
comes up to the house—they won't 
come the front way, but at the back, 
probably, or the side—you take this— 
and shoot." He took' from beneath 
the Prince Albert a gun which, well 
on the left, under the coat, was not 
visible as were the two six-shooters 
that he always carried at his belt. It 
was a six-shooter of the kind known 
as th* •• -sle action. The trigger was 
dead was the deadliest of South- 
westen, weapons, a six-shooter whose 
hammer, when pulled back by the 
thumb, would fall again as soon as 
released. No need for Isaiah's small 
forefinger to wrestle with the trigger. 

"Oh, Yancey!" breathed Sabra, In 
horror. "Yancey! He's a child!" 
Now It was she who was protecting 
the black boy from Yancey. Yancey 
Ignored her. 

"You remember what I told you last 
week," he went on, equably. "When 
we were shooting at the tin can on 
the fence post In the yard. Do it just 
as you did it then—draw, aim, and 
shoot with the one motion." 

"Yes, suh, Mr. Yancey! I kill 'em 
daid." 

"You'll have a brand-new suit of 
Sunday clothes next week, remember, 
and boots to go with It.   Now, scoot!" 

Isaiah flashed a brilliant, a glori- 
fied smile at Sabra over his shoulder 
and  was  off,  a  ludicrous  black  Don 

"I'm not going to the meeting. I'm 
going back to the house." She was 
desperate. Her house was burning 
up, Isaiah was being murdered. 

"You're coming with me." He rare- 
ly used this tone toward her. 

"Yancey! Yancey, I'm afraid to 
have you stand up there, before all 
those people. I'm afraid. Let's go 
back. Tell them you're sick. Tell 
them—" 

They had reached the tent. The 
flap was open. A roar of talk came 
to them from within. The entrance 
was packed with lean figures smoking 
and spitting. "HI, Yancey! How's 
the preacher? Where's your Bible, 
Yancey?" 

"Right here, boys." And Yancey 
reached Into the capacious skirt of his 
Prince Albert to produce In triumph 
the Word of God. "Come in or stay 
out, boys. No loafing in the doorway." 
With Sabra on his arm he marched 
through the close-packed tent "They've 
saved two seats for you and Clm 
down front~>-or should have. Yes, 
there they are." 

Sabra felt faint. She had seen the 
foxlike face of Lon Yountis in the 
doorway. "That man," she whispered 
to Yancey. "He was there. He looked 
at you as you passed by—he looked 
at you so—" 

"That's fine, honey. Better than I 
hoped for. Nothing I like better than 
to have members of my flock right 
under my eye." 

CHAPTER V 

All Sabra's pleasurable anticipation 
In the church meeting, had fled. "How 
could you give a gun to a child like 
that! You'll be giving one to Cim, 
here, next. Alone In the house, with 
a gun." 

"It isn't loaded. Come on, honey. 
We're late." 

For the first time In their married 
life she doubted his word absolutely. 
He strode along towards the tent. She 
hurried at his side. Cim trotted to 
keep up with her, his hand In hers. 

"What did you mean when you said 
there were people who would set fire 
to the house? I never heard of such 
. . . Did you really mean that some 
one ... or was It an excuse to 
send Isaiah back because of the way 
he looked?" 

"That was It." 
For the second time she doubted 

him. "I don't believe you. There's 
something going on—something you 
haven't told me.   Yancey, tell me." 

"I haven't time now. Don't be fool- 
ish. I just don't like the complexion 
of—I just thought that maybe this 
meeting was the Idea of somebody 
who isn't altogether inspired by a de- 
sire for a closer conummipn with God. 
Just occurred to mV Adon't know 
why.    Good i        on rrWff It's true." 

wtm 

Ranged along the roar of the tent 
were the Indians. Osages, I'oncas, 
Cherokees, Creeks. They viewed the 
proceedings impassively, their faces 
bronze masks in which only the eyes 
moved. Later, on their reservations, 
with no white man to see and hear, 
they would gossip like fishwives; they 
would shake with laughter; they would 
retail this or that absurdity which, 
with their own eyes, they had seen 
the white man perform. They would 
slap their knees and rock with mirth. 

"Great jokers, the Indians," Yancey 
had once said, offhand, to Sabra. She 
had felt sure that he was mistaken. 
They were sullen, taciturn, grave. 
They did not speak; they grunted. 
They never laughed. 

Holding Cim's hand  tightly in  her 
own, Sabra, escorted by Yancey, found 
that two chairs had been placed  for 
them.    Sabra glanced shyly about her. 
Men—hundreds  of  men.    They   were 
strangely alike, all those faces; young- 
old,   weather-beaten,   deeply   seamed, 
and, for the most part, beardless.  The 
Plains   had   taken   them   early,   had 
scorched them with her sun, parched 
them with her drought, buffeted tliem 
with   her  wind,  stung them  with   her 
dust.     Sabra   had  grown  accustomed 
to   these  faces  during  the  past   two 
weeks.    But the women—she was not 
prepared for the women.    Calico and 
sunbonnets there were in plenty; but 
the   wives   of   Osage's   citizenry   had 
taken  this first opportunity to  show 
what they had In the way of finery. 
Near Sabra, and occupying one of the 
seats  evidently  reserved  for persons 
of distinction, was a woman who must 
be, Sabra thought, about her own age; 
perhaps   twenty   or  twenty-one,   fair, 
blue eyed, almost childlike in her girl- 
ish   slimness   and   purity   of   contour. 
She was very well dressed in a wine- 
color silk-wrap henrietta, bustled, very 
tightly   basqued,   and   elaborate   with 
fluting on  sleeves and collar.    Dress 
and bonnet were city made and very 

modish. From Deuver, Sabra thought, 
or Kansas City, or even Chicago. 
Sabra further decided that the man 
beside her, who looked old enough to 
be her father, must be, after all, her 
husband. It was In th» way he spoke 
to her, gazed at her, touched her. 
Yancey had pointed him out one day. 
She remembered his name because It 
had amused her at the time: Waltz, 
Evergreen Waltz. He was a notorious 
Southwest gambler, earned his living 
by the cards. The girl looked un- 
happy; and beneath that, rebellious. 

Still, the sight of this lovely face, 
and of the other feminine faces look-, 
ing out from at least fairly modish 
and decent straw bonnets and toques, 
gave Sabra a glow of reassurance. Im- 
mediately this was quenched at the 
late, showy, and dramatic entrance, 
just before Yancey took his place, of 
a group of women of whom Sabra had 
actually been unaware. As a matter 
of fact, the leader of this spectacular 
group had arrived In Osage only the 
day b^sre, accompanied by a bevy of 
six young ladies. 

Osage, since that first mad day 
of its beginning, had had its quota 
of shady ladies, but these had been 
raddled creatures, driftwood from this 
or that deserted mining camp or aban- 
doned town site, middle aged, un- 
savory, and doubtless slightly sub- 
normal mentally. 

These were different. The leader, 
a handsome black-haired woman of 
not more than twenty-two or -three, 
had taken for herself and her com- 
panions such rooms as they could get 
in the town. Within an hour it was 
known that the woman claimed the 
name of Dixie Lee. That she was a 
descendant of decayed southern aris- 
tocracy." That her blooming com- 
panions boasted suclufancy nomencla- 
ture as Cherry de St. Maurice, Carmen 
Brown, Belle Mansero, and the like. 
That the woman, shrewd as a man and 
sharp as a knife, had driven a bar- 
gain whereby she was to come into 
possession, at a stiff price, of the 
building known as the Elite Rooming 
House and Cafe, situated at the far 
end of Pawhuska avenue, near the 
gambling tent; and that she contem- 
plated building a house of her own, 
planned for her own peculiar needs, 
if business warranted. Thus harlotry, 
heretofore sordid enough in a wrapper 
and curling pins, came to Osage in 
silks and plumes, with a brain behind 
it and a promise of prosperity in Its 
gaudy train. 

Dixie Lee, shrewd saleswoman, had 
been quick to learn of Sunday's meet- 
ing, and quicker still to see the ad- 
vantage of this opportunity for a pub- 
lic advertisement of her business. So 
now, at Osage's first church meeting, 
in marched the six, with Dixie Lee at 
their head making a seventh. They 
rustled in silks. The air of the close- 
packed tent became as suffocating 
with scent as a Persian garden at 
sunset. The n&rd-working worthy 
wives of Osage, in their cheviots and 
their faded bonnets and cotton gloves, 
suddenly seemed sallow, scrawny, and 
almost spectacularly unalluring. 

All this Sabra beheld in a single 
glance, as did the entire congregation. 
Yancey, having lifted Cim into the 
chair next his mother,' looked up at 
the entrance of this splendid proces- 
sion. 

"God Almighty!" he said. His tone 
was as irreverent as the words were 
sacred. A dull Hush suffused his face, 
a thing sr rare in him as to startle 
Sabra mo. >,e words he had uf- 

tered or the wm ,n whl h 

them. beh«s»u 
"What   is   it?     ra 

wrong?" K%*>    Wh,f, 

"That's the girl." 
"What girl?" 
"That one—Dixie Leo—.v , 

to   the  black   tights tna 1* lhe W 

th-P U • ■ la the Run be *• 
the thoroughbred . ..•••» 
whispering.  , '   '    °e wu 

"Oh,  no!' Vied   Snbrn   „i 
was wrung from her    Th'„   °Ui   " 
stared. '   Those »*« b, 

§o   this  was  the chi.^i. 
toward  which  **,*»*  ■** 

such    hope,   such   haunv   .   * Wlth 

Harlots, Indians, heat SL TT<* 
Probably   blazing   at   th,»'      ^ 

Isaiah weltering in his owa^T'1 

Yountis' sinister face s^tZ,' Ut 

Yancey made his wav th™,', .. 
close-packed croW,/egt°T ?< 

of the roulette table whic/wa',,? his   platform   and,   lifting  Z* to be 

lolling head, swept the spe tan/™' 
gregation with his mvs ou ^ 
magnetic eyes. J»«-TIOIM, hi, 

Probably never in the history of th,- 
Christlan   religion   had  the  Word        I 
God been preached by so romantic Z 
dash.ng a figure.   His long btockiSM 

curled on his shoulders; thffin;1 

glowed;   the   Prince   Albert   sLi, 
with his graceful movements- X 
shooters, one on each side, bulged i* 
assuringly in their holsters. 

His thrilling voice sounded throusrh 
the tent, stilling its buzz and ^ 
ment. 

(Continued on.Page 7) 

Graphic Outlines of History 
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THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he Com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony ii 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

J.S.Kgwsley(b. 
^JimeraLoeroice 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE 47-2 

SPENCER- BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

LEICESTER 

There was a month's mind high Mass 
of requiem in St. Joseph's church Wed- 
nesday morning for the repose of the 
soul of Caesar Ledoux. 

Roy Oonway, son of Mr, and Mrs. Jo- 
seph E. Conway of Main stret, who went 
to Brooks Field, Texas, last fall as a 
cadet in the U. S. Army aviation school, 
expects to be transferred soon to Kel- 
ly Field, according to word which has 
reached his parents. Letters from the 
young man who enlisted in the air serv- 
ice from a Worcester National Guard 
company in which he "had been a mem- 
ber for several years, even during the 

time he was completing "his studies at 
Holy Cross college, from which he grad- 
uated last June, say that he hag -passed 
all the tests preliminary to his transfer 
to the "aviation ground school. Con- 
way, according to last advices to friends 
here, has been in the air for over 200 
hours and thus far has escaped any 
accidents. 

Mrs. Mary Ann (Knox) Kelley, died 
early Wednesday morning in her home, 
after a short illness. Mrs. Kelley only 
recently returned from a ten-day vaca- 
tion and had apparently been in good 
health. A native of Prince Edward 
Island, Mrs. Kelley had made her home 
here for many years. She was an at- 
tendant at St. Joseph's church. Mrs. 
Kelley leaves besides her husband, the 
following children: Misses Mary G. and 
Catherine E. of this town, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Swenson and Mrs. Robert Dunn 
of Worcester, John P, Raymond A. and 
John T. of this town, Joseph T. of New 
Britain, Conn., and James of Sharps- 
ville. Pa.; five grandchildren and the 
following brothers and sisters, John J. 
Knox of Cherry Valley, Mrs. James 
Donovan of Lowell, Mrs. Thomas Ready 
of Boston, Mrs. John Ellsworth and 
Mrs. Theresa Murphy of Canada, Jo- 
seph Knox of Chicago, James and 
George Knox and Mrs. Daniel Kenney 
of Prince Edward Island. 

Preliminary  arrangements  are being 
made to have two of the vwm. squares 
named after local heroes of the World 
war, and the warrant for a special town 
meeting  that is expected  to  be 'held 
within  a   fortnight  will  likely  contain 
an  article   asking  the  townspeople  to 
vote on the matter.   The movement to 
so honor the men is being sponsored by 
William J. Cooney post, A. L„ and the 
committee   in  charge  of  inserting  the 
article in the warrant is headed by Dr. 
Franklin L. Bishop.   At a recent meet- 
ing of the post it was voted to bring 
the matter up at the next special town 
meeting.    The men to be honored are 
Corp. Thomas F. Shannon of Rochdale, 
who  lost   his  life  while   serving   with 
Battery B of Worcester, and Herbert S. 
Bean,  who   was  a member  of  Co.   B, 
326th Infantry of the 82d division when 
he died of wounds suffered in action in 
the   Meuse-Argonne   offensive.    It  will 
be asked that the square in  Rochdale 
near    the    Rochdale    schoolhouse    be 
named   for   Corp.   Shannon   and   the 
square in the Center for Private Bean. 
Already Lawrence McCarthy of Cherry 
Valley  has  been  honored  by  naming 
McCarthy avenue for him.    His home 
was on that street.   William J. Cooney 
another Valley lad who.was kdied ha 
been  honored   through   the  naming  . 
Cooney square in that tillage .'   ' '..' 

cWhy wait 
for a isveddi 

Some families meet only when an 
important event happens. It takes a 
wedding or a christening to bring 
relatives and old-time friends together. 

Distance or lack of time is often the 
barrier. Kind thoughts and good wishes 
are in mind, but not expressed. 

They can be—and should be—by 
telephone. Perhaps you have a relative 
or a friend of many years whose voice 
you haven't heard for a long time. Call 
by telephone this evening. Enjoy a talk yourself and also c 
surprise to the person you call. Perhaps you don>t JSize Lw Httle" 
costs when you cal  by number   Her* J-    t rea«ze now uttie it 
station-to-station calls: * W ' *™ typiCal rates for 3'minute 

FROM SPENCER TO 

R. I.  
BOSTON .. 
PROVIDENCE, 
KEBNE, N. H. 
DERBY, CONN.  
WOODFORDS, ME.  
NORTH ADAMS " 

Day Rate 
4-3° A.M. 
M 7 P.M. 

$ .40 
.40 
.46 
.65 
.86 
.55 

Evening Rate 
7 P.M. to 
8.30 P.M. 

$ .35 
.35 
.35 
.50 
.65 
.40 

Night Rate 
8.30 P.M. to 
4.30 A.M. 

$ .26 
.25 
.25 
.35 
.46 
.30 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Comp any 

ITAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best-Better than the rest 

Week of May 10 

3uB & Mon., May 10-11— 

"WAR NURSE" 
Robert Montgomery and Anita Page 

"Gentlemen of the Evening" 
Le Maire and Evelyn Knapp 

Metrotone 
News of the day 

LINEN     MONDAY 

fo Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

George 

Wed   & Thurs., May 13-14— 

"ONCE A SINNER" 
With  Dorothy  MacKaill 

"The Rounder" 
A  Metro  novelty 

"Strange As It May Seem" 
DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

jri & Sat., May 15-16- 

«THE SILVER HORDE" 
With  Evelyn Brent, Louis Wolheim, 

yean Arthur and Raymond- Hatton 

"Peep on the Deep" 
"Spell of the Circus" 

Chapter No. 6 

Metrotone 
The  Star  Theater  Newspaper     * 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 

Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 
gical Supports 

We create a design especially for you. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

MRS. HELEN S. .BROOKS 

Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-12 

P. O. box 182, Cherry Valley,  Mass. 

West Brookfield fire department held 
its annual organization meeting in fire 
headquarters Monday night. Peter A. 
Brady was elected captain and other 
officers chosen were John A. Wirf, first 
lieutenant; Omer C. White, sejeond lieu- 
tenant; Leon L. Adams, clerk; Percy 
S. Cregan, treasurer; standing commit- 
tee, Charles L. Mitchell, Arthur G. Park- 
er and Frank Bugbee. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Gleason of North 
Brookfield entertained the Major Peter 
Harwood chapter, D. A. R., at Ye Olde 
Tavern, Saturday afternoon. After the 
annual business meeting and election 
of officers tea was served in the Colonial 
dining-room. A feature of the meeting 
was a report of the recent Continental 
Congress, held in Washington, given by 
Mrs. Ruth F. Rogers, who was sent as 
a delegate from the North Brookfield 
chapter. Miss Arabella Tucker of Au- 
burn also spoke. 

Tax Collector Elmer A. Churchill re- 
ceived burns about the face while fight- 
ing a grass fire in the yard of. his home, 
Friday afternoon of last week. Mr. 
Churchill tripped over a wire and fell 
on his face in the grass. He regained 
to his feet and continued fighting the 
fire until it was under control. He was 
later treated for the burns at the of- 
fice of Dr. C. J. Huyck. Help in fight- 
ing the blaze was given by Motor Co. 
1, and a water line was laid from the 
hydrant opposite the home of Philan- 
der  Holmes. 

Communion was observed at the 
morning service in the Congregational 
church on Sunday. Preceding the 
communion service, the new pastor of 
the church, Rev. William W. Evans, his 
wife, and son, W. Weston Evans, were 
received into membership in the church 
from the Scantic Congregational church 
of East Windsor, Conn. Rev. Charles 
L. Tomblen, a retired Congregational 
minister, had charge of the service of 
welcome and admission for the pastor 
and his family and extended the right 
hand of fellowship on behalf of the 
church. 

Person's Pharmacy, which has had I Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burgess, Jr., 
quarters in Woodward block since the [ who were recently married in Savannah, 
fire which partially destroyed Wheeler | Ga., motored north and reached their 

and Conway block in February, was 
moved this week into its rebuilt quar- 
ters in the block. The formal opening 
of the drug store will be Saturday of 
next meek. 

Mrs. Harold C. Cochran entertained 
the Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club 
at her home this week. Three tables 
were  in  play.    Club members  present 

FORD BRAKES 
ARE    UNUSUALLY 

EFFECTIVE 

Reliability and safety 
due to simple design and 

careful construction 

ONE OF the first things you will notice when you 
drive the Ford is the quick, effective action of its 
four-wheel brakes. 

They are unusually safe and reliable because 
they are mechanical, internal expanding, with all 
braking surfaces fully enclosed. This prevents mud, 
water, sand, etc., from getting between the band 
and drum and interfering with brake action. 

Other outstanding features of the Ford are the 
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield, four llou- 
daille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, 
aluminum pistons, torque-tube drive, more than 
twenty ball and roller bearings, Rustless Steel, 
reliability, economy, and long life. 

You save when you buy the Ford and you save 
every mile yoii drive. 

THIRTEEN     it O 10 Y    TYPES 

*430 to *634> 
(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery.   Bumpers and 

'pare tire extra at low eott.   You can purchase a Ford on 

economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance 
Plans of the Universal Credit Company.) 

were Mrs. C. E. Bill, Mrs. Miles C. 
Webb, Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, Miss Mar- 
guerita Fales, Mrs. Jason Holman, Mrs. 
John G, .Shackley, Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. H. Ray Ches- 
son and Mrs Lester M. Gavitt of Brook- 
field. First prize was won by Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales and second prize 
by Mrs. Jason Holman. Refreshments 
were served. 

Rev. William W. Eavns, pastor of 
the' Congregational church, is planning 
a series of group Sundays at the morn- 
ing services at the church. On Sun- 
day, May 10, Mother's Sunday will be 
observed and mothers will be invited 
to form a group in the body of the 
church. The Dorcas society, the Mar- 
tha club and other organizations will 
be invited on succeeding Sundays. On 
St. John's day, members of the Ma- 
sonic organizations of Warren, West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield will 
attend services in the West Brook- 
field church. 

Mrs. R. Nelson Perry planned the en- 
tertainment for Wickaboag Valley as- 
sociation in Dist. 2 school house Tues- 
day evening.. Readings were given by 
Mrs. William M. Shaw, followed by 
piano solos by Mrs. John F. Clough of 
Daytona Beach, Fla., and West Brook- 
field. A ladies' trio, Mrs. Jason T. Fos- 
kett, Mrs. John A. Wirf and Mrs. R. 
Nelson Perry, sang, followed by read- 
ings by Miss Lena II. Smith. Selec- 
tions by the Valley orchestra conclud- 
ed the program. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. William M. Shaw and 
Harry   O. Allen. 

Sumner II. Reed of Brookfield, for- 
merly of this town, will address the 
Men's League of the Congregational' 
church at a meeting at the bungalow 
of F. Arthur Carter at the Rock House 
off the Ware road Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Reed, who is a local historian, will 
give the league members data which 
he has collected about the early history 
of the Rock House and its locality. 
The Men's League committee in charge 
of planning for the monthly programs 
is Allen W. Hazen, Webster L. Ken- 
drick, Maurice T. Risley, Peter A. 
Brady and Rev. William W. Evans. 
The treasurer is F. Arthur Carter. 

Mrs. Addie A. Delorey, wife of R. 
George Delorey, who died recently at 
her home, 1 Brigham street, Marlboro, 
was formerly of West Brookfield. Mrs. 
Delorey, the former Miss Addie Capen, 
lived at one time in the home of the 
late Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Aiken, and 

home in West Brookfield last week-end. 
Mrs. Burgess was formerly Mrs. Myrle 
E. Melvin. 

The Ever Ready boys' Sunday school 
class    in   the   Congregational    church, 
taught by  Peter  A.   Brady,  organized | 
at a    meeting   at    his    home Tuesday | 
night.    Grover S. Mitchell was elected j 
president   and    other    officers   elected I 
were:   vice    president,    George  Town- j 
send;    secretary,    Herbert    C.    Shaw; ; 
treasurer,  Russell    H.    Fenner.    Other 
members are: Ralph O. Allen, Jr., Hud- 
son M. Bennett, Jr., Addison Thompson, 
Ellsworth  H.  Sauncy,  Leroy  H.   Rich- 
ardson, Raymond Chapin, Robert Cha- 
pin  and    Russell    Parker.    The    boys 
voted to organize a baseball team and 
will   practice  nights  on  the  common. 

The teachers in the Sunday school of 
the Methodist church gave a May day 
party to children of the church school 
in the chapel Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
Charles II. Doolittle and Mrs. Walter 
H. Potter arranged the party. May 
baskets were received by the children, 
games were played and refreshments 
served. Twenty-five boys and girls 
were present, including Carolyn Hazen, 
Iona Parker, Phyllis Parker, Clarence 
Williams, Marjorie Rice, Shirley Parker, 
Minnie Paul, Ina Wells, Warren Camp- 
bell, Wendell Campbell, B. George Wirf, 
Ifcmily Wells, Arthur Williams, George 
Allen. Henry Allen, Junior Hadley, 
Alta Campbell, Elmer Chapin, Edith 
Conway, Gertrude Conway, Elizabeth 
Frazier, Marjory Jaffray, Richard Park- 
er, Helen Baul and Richard Hadley. 

The recently organized Y. P. S. C. 
of the Congregational church held its 
first social in the church chapel Thurs- 
day evening of last week. Mrs. William 
W. Evans, wife of the pastor of the 
church, assisted by Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
arranged the social. The society was 
also addressed by the president of the 
Christian Endeavor society of North 
Brookfield. Games chosen by the girls 
of lhe society were played followed by 
refreshments . The officers-elect of the 
new society of Christian Endeavor are: 
president, Archie C. Shaw; vice presi- 
dent, Miss Helen K. Pratt; secretary. 
Paul V. Lucius; recording secretary, 
Miss Merrill Mason; treasurer, Weston 
W. Evans. The chairmen of the. vari- 
ous committees with power to choose 
membership of the respective commit- 
tees are: devotional, Archie C. Shaw; 
membership, Miss Berniee Allen; social, 
Miss Madeline Smith. 

The" body  of   Mrs.  Sarah   (Belknap) | 
Hewitt,   who   died   at   her  home,  2927 j 
Main street, Springfield, Tuesday night, I 
was   brought,   to   West   Brookfield   for 1 
burial this afternoon.    Mrs. Hewitt, for 
many years a resident of this town, was 
a widow of the late Charles F. Hewitt. 
The family home was on  Main  street. 
now  owned by  Ernest  H  Divoll.    Mr. 
Hewitt was a painter here.   Mrs. Hew- 
itt,  with    heri   son,    Harry,    and her 

she attended West Brookfield schools.| daughter, Miss Ethel W. Hewitt, had 
She wa.i fifty-two years of age. Funeral' lived in Springfield for the past six 
services were held from her home on; years. Mrs. Hemitt was taken ill on 
Tuesday afternoon, April 28, conducted Saturday night and her death followed 
by Rev. Percy G. Beatty, former pastor! on Tuesday. She leaves a son, Harry, 
of  the  Marlboro  Baptist church.    The ( L.,  a  daughter,  Ethel,  both of Spring- 
Gale Bible class of which Mrs. Delorey 
was a member was represented. Burial 
was in Maplewood cemetery in ,Marl- 
boro. 

The mothers of Sunday school pupils 
in the Congregational Sunday school 
will be guests at Mother's day party 
given   by   teachers   and   pupils  in   the 

field, and a daughter, Annie; wife of 
Omer C. White of West Brookfield. 
The funeral was held- from Byron's 
funeral parlors on State street at one 
o'clock Friday afternoon, followed by 
prayers at the grave in West Brook- 
field at 2.45 o'cock. Rev. Walter O. 
Terry, pastor of the Federated church 

Congregational chapel this evening from of Warren, former pastor of the West 
seven to nine o'clock. The children will I Brookfield Methodist church, officiated 
entertain in a program arranged by at both services. Burial was in the 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, superintendent of i family lot in Pine Grove ^cemetery. 

the Sunday school. Refreshments will The monthly union evening service of 
be served by the teachers, including' the Congregational and Methodist 
Mrs. William M. Shaw, superintendent' churches was held in the Methodist 
of the primary department; Mrs. Guy church Sunday' evening at 7.30 o'clock 
L. Merrill, Miss Shirley H. Creswell, in the form of a musical vesper service, 
Miss Mae F. Fe'nner, Weston W. Evans, j The service opened with an organ vol- 
Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. Frank H.juntary by Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, fol- 
Hair,  Mrs.   Webster   L.   Kendrick  and, lowed   by   congregational   singing   and 
Miss Helen  K.  Pratt. 

Mrs. Frank F. Bristol and Mrs. Ray- 
mond E. Davison of the local commit- 
tee for Wickaboag troop 1 of Girl 
Scouts are completing plans for a pro- 
gressive bridge tea to be held at the 
Open Hearth tea house on Friday aft- 
ernoon of next meek. Mrs. Miles C. 
Webb will be hostess for the day and 
is offering her home for the affair. 
Twenty tables are being planned for 
and tickets are being sold in advance 
by Mrs. Bristol. Groups from the 
neighboring towns are attending the 
bridge. Members of Wickaboag troop 
1 will act as waitresses. Refreshments 
will be provided by the committee and 
by  solicitation from  townspeople. 

Frank F. Cutler formerly of West 
Brookfield, died at the Home for Aged 
Men, 1199 Main street, Worcester, Sat- 
urday morning, May 2. He was born in 
North Brookfield, son of Foster P. and 
Mary (Gilbert) Cutler. Mr. Cutler for- 
merly lived in Brookfield and for a 
number of years in West Brookfield 
where the family occupied the present 
Sampson home on Cottage street. Mr. 
Cutler leaves beside his widow, Delia 
(Barnes) Cutler, two daughters, B. Ger- 
trude Cutler of Worcester and Mrs. A. 
F. Griffin of St. Louis, Mo, Funeral 
services were held from the chapel of 
the George Session Co., Wednesday 
afternoon at 11 a. m. Rev. Clifton Mix 
officiated Burial was in the family lot 
in Pine Grove cemetery, West Brook- 
field. 

prayer by the pastor, Rev. Arthur 
Wright. Miss Alice Millus, harpist of 
Springfield, then gave a group of num- 
bers. "Schoene," Frinnerung and "Lar- 
go" by Handel, followed by responsive 
reading, Gloria and scripture readings. 
A second group of numbers by Miss 
Milkus, who studied with the late Sig- 
ner Philip Savasta of New i York and' 
who is a member of the Tuesday Morn- 
ing club and the Chromatic club of 
Springfield, included "The Rosary" by 
Nevins; "La Harpe" by Eolinne. After 
notices and the offering, "Narcissus" by 
the organist, a third group of numbers 
by the harpist was given, including 
"Chant," Godefroid and "Traumerie" by 
Schumann. An address by Rev. Wil- 
liam W. .Evans, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional churth, followed, preceding the 
closing numbers by the harpist "Sur 
la Rivirere" and "Melody" by Thomas. 
The service closed with congregational 
singing followed by the benediction, and 
organ postlude by Mrs. Carter. 

West Brookfield fire department held 
its sixthty-sixth annual concert and ball [ 
in the town hall, Friday evening of last ] 
week.    A concert was given by Harry' 
F. Pelton's orchestra of Worcester from' 
eight to nine o'clock followed by the ■ 
grand  march  and  circle   led  by  Firei 
Chief Ralph O. Allen and' Mrs. Allen,' 
followed by  Deputy  Chief  George W.; 
Boothby and Mrsfl Boothby and other! 
firemen and their partners in line.   The 
floor director was Capt. David II. Rob- 
inson with Lieuts.  John A. Wirf and 

Peter A. Brady as aides. The hall was 
decorated under the direction of Omer 
C White, Hudson M. Bennett and Walt- 
er H. Potter in a colorful manner. "W. 
B. F. D." in a rose-shaped electrical 
setting arranged at the stage front of 
the hall, flashed intermittently and 
flood lights of, various hues from the 
corners of the hall added to the spec- 
tacular effects. Red, white and blue 
streamers were suspended from the cen- 
tral chandelier to the various corners 
of the hall. The men of the fire de- 
partment were in uniform and visiting 
engineers and firemen . were present 
from the Brookfields, Ware, Spencer, 
Barre and other towns, also in regalia. 
Refreshments were served during inter- 
mission at eleven o'clock by Arthur 
G. Parker, Peter A. Brady and John 
A. Wirf. The chairman of committee 
for arrangements for the ball was Per- 
cy S. Cregan, assisted by Arthur G. 
Parker, David II. Robinson, John A. 
Wirf and Ernest F. Whitcomb. 

The appointment by the selectmen on 
Monday of a new fire engineer, Hud- 
son M. Bennett, in place of Ralph O. 
Allen, who has been a member of the 
board of fire engineers for twenty years, 
was followed by a meeting of protest 
called by the firemen in Firemen's hall 
Monday evening and a petition was 
drawn up asking the town fathers to 
reinstate Allen as engineer. Chairman 
of the Selectman Francis S. Beeman 
stated on Tuesday that he was favor- 
able to a continuance of the present 
board of engineers, Allen.Macuin and 
Boothby. William II. Macuin, George 
W. Boothby, who were reappointed to 

the board of fire engineers, are both 
deputy chiefs 'at present. Boothby 
has been a fire engineer since 1911 and 
Macuin since 1921. The action of the 
selectmen in naming a new engineer 
wa$ a surprise to townspeople. The 
petition to the selectmen asking for 
Chief Allen's reappotntment as engineer 
read: "To the selectmen of West 
Brookfield, We the undersigned, mem- 
bers of the West Brookfield fire de- 
partment, wish to register our protest 
against the action of the selectmen in 
dropping Ralph O. Allen from the 
board of engineers and feel that an in- 
justice has been done him and the com- 
pany as well and we also feel that un- 
less he is reinstated we feel obliged 
to resign on June 1, the night of the 
regular meeting." The signers are Capt. 
Peter* A. Brady, Lieut. John A. Wirf, 
Omer C. White, Fred L. DeWitt, Per- 
cy C. Cregan, Charles L. Mitchell, Ar- 
thur G. Parker, Frank P. Bugbee, Leon 
L. Adams, David H. Robinson, L. E. 
Lucius, Walter C. Wirf, Walter H. Pot- 
ter, Thomas G. Hamel, George H. Dun- 
ham, Harold A. Smith, George L. Gil- 
man, Hudson M. Bennett and Robert 
C. Weare. The petition was mailed to 
Francis S. Beeman, chairman, of the 
selectmen, Wednesday night. The 
petition was signed by Hudson M. Ben- 
nett, appointed engineer to succeed 
Fire Chief Allen. The West Brookfield 
fire department numbers twenty men. 
There are three fire engineers. Capt. 
Peter A. Brady presided at the meet- 
ing Wednesday night. Leon L. Adams 
assumed his new duties as clerk of the- 
department. 

WORCESTER LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Free Delivery -- Prompt Service 

Second Hand Lumber 
Straight and free from nails 

One Half Price 

New Lumber at a Big Saving 
SHINGLES AND ROLL ROOFING 

A small load or a car load—We can save you money 

Phone N. B. 37-5 
No obligation 

OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT FOR 

MOTHER 
What better gift for Mother's Day than a Mutual Savings Bank 
account? This will encourage her to save for .those things she 
wants. It will give her an account of her own to which she may 
add or withdraw at will.    It is an unusual and generous gift. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Trmsmtr 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 
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About Spencer 
People 

Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe has been 
visiting relatives in  Holyoke. 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp has been 
on  a   fishing  trip  in   Vermont. 

Improvement was reported this week 
in the condition of Mrs. Marie Des- 
plaines. 

Frank Mullarkey was the guest of his 
brother, Walter Mullarkey, for the 
week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cota of Provi- 
dence were guests this week of Miss 
Freda Barrett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Meloche 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a son, Tuesday. 

Miss Louisa Fowler spent the week- 
end here with her parents, DT. and 
Mrs. J. R. Fowler. 

.Mrs. Lila Bouchard of Worcester was 
a week-end guest of Miss Katherirte 
Hughes of Maple street. 

Mrs. Caroline Watts, a recent guest of 
Miss Mary Cruickshanks has entered 
Memorial hospital for treatment. 

Fred Plouffe, formerly employed at 
Howe's barber shop, is now located at 
the Massasoit hotel barber shop. 

Mrs. Annie Potter has returned from 
Florida, where she spent the winter 
with her son, Edward and family. 

Miss Marie Roberts, a teacher in Bel- 
mont, was a week-end guest of Miss 
Leonie Laplante of Mechanic street, 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Seymour enter- 
tained the Evening Bridge club on Mon- 
day night at their home on Main street. 

Philip Girard spent Sunday in Marl- 
boro as the guest of his daughter, Miss 
Marie, who is a student at St. Anne's 
convent. 

Mrs. Louis Forand and small daugh- 
ter, Lois, have returned to their home 
on May street from Hahnemann hospi- 
tal,   Worcester. 

Maurice Cournoyer and family have 
moved from Temple street to the Gir- 
ouard house on Chestnut that he re- 
cently  purchased. 

Miss Marion Kelley of Boston was a 
week-end guest of Miss Freda Barrett 
at the Massasoit hotel. They were for- 
mer classmates at Tufts. 

Miss Pauline Payne gave readings and 
exhibitions of tap dancing Tuesday 
night at a concert of the Congregation- 
al church in  New  Braintree. 

Miss Inez Lynch has returned to her 
home in Bridgeport, Conn., after spend- 
ing a week here as the guest of her 
aunts, the Misses Egan, at their home 
on Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peltier of Ad- 
ams street and daughter, Olive have 
been spending a few days as guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Michael Hayes of Ar- 
thur street, Whitman. 

Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. Viola Gay, 
Mrs. Emma Southwick and Mrs. Fan- 
nie Howe represented the Woman's Re- 
lief corps at a neighbors' night of the 
Southbridge corps Monday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist were 
hosts at a birthday party in honor 
of their son, Lloyd, at the Massasoit 
hotel on Friday evenjng. Games were 
played, followed by dancing and refresh- 
ments. 

A somewhat encouraging report was 
received today relative to the condition 
of Jason W. Prouty, who has been 
seriously ill at his home, suffering from 
pneuimonia and heart trouble. It was 
stated that he was holding his own 
and his temperature was normal. The 
pneumonia has cleared up, but the heart 
remains weak. Nurses are in attend- 
ance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edward Green, 
who were recently married, were given 
a surprise reception by relatives and 
friends at the home of Mr. Green's 
parents, Mr .and Mrs. John H. Green, 
Wire Village road, Tuesday night. The 
couple were given a large pink water 
set, a china salad set and a set of am- 
ber sherbert glasses. The gifts includ- 
ed $25 from Mrs. Mabel Pond of Wor- 
cester. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown re- 
turned home Monday after a four 
weeks' trip which took them to Florida, 
the Bahama Islands and Nassau. They 
drove 5500 miles while away. They 
made the trip to Nassau by steamer 
from Miami. 

Dr. Brown enjoyed kingfishing at 
Tampa, which gave him a real thrill. 
He reports that the tourist season in 
Florida this year was good on the west 
coast, where the elderly people go, but 
was quiet on th east coast, which is 
patronized mostly by the younger peo- 
ple. Usually the tourists leave the first 
of April, thereby missing the flowers, 
which bloom, in the middle of April. 
Dr. and Mrs. Brown timed their visit 
so that they were able to view the 
flowers. 

The trip through the Alleghanies 
proved especially enjoyable, with the 
rose bud, mountain laurel and other 
growths transforming the region into a 
beautiful spectacle of white, pink and 
laurel. 

Passing through Florida, Tennessee, 
North and South Carolina and Georgia 
on the way home, Dr. Brown heard of 
a number of bank failures in those 
states, which he was informed were 
due to loans on poor securities. Some 
of the bank wreckers were being given 
prison terms.    * 

Dr. and Mrs. Brown had fine weather. 
They encountered only three rainy 
days, two of them just after they start- 
ed the trip and the third, the day they 
were leaving for home. 

Fortnightly Club Elects 

The Fortnightly club( elected the fol- 
lowing officers •'at  its annual meeting 
Monday night in the home of Mrs. Car- 
rie  M.  Vernon:   President,  Mrs.  Alice 
W.   Sibley;   first  vice  president,   Mrs. 
Bertha M. Hutchins; second vice presi- 
dent,    Mrs.    Stella    Green;    recording 
secretary,  Mrs.  Carrie  M  Vernon;  cor- 
responding    secretary,    Mrs.    Florence 
Messer;  treasurer, Mrs. Ida M. Smith. 

Executive    committee,    Miss    Alice 
Clapp, Mrs. Susie Dickinsen, Mrs. Mabel 
Dufton, Mrs. Amelia K.  Faxton, Mrs. 
Stella Green; program committee, Mrs. 
Emma   Lynde,   Mrs.   Florence   Messer, 
Mrs.   Hattie   Nichols,   Mrs.   Bertha  s! 
Ross, Mrs. Emma Prouty of Worcester; 
press agent, Mrs. Elsie Tilton. 

A 
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supper was served in connection 
with the meeting. The committee con- 
sisted of Mrs. Nellie Capen, Mrs. Su- 
sana Tripp, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs. 
Jeannette Bullard and Mrs. Stella 
Green. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette to Have May 
Party Wednesday 

Conseil Marie Antoinette will hold a 
May party in the St. Mary's school 
hall on Wednesday, at eight o'clock. 
The entertainment will consist of a 
Maypole dance by the following chil- 
dren: Claire Ethier,. Claire Berthiaume* 
Gloria Ethier, Juliette Lamoureux, 
Therese Allaire, Yfette Guertin, Lucille 
Morin, Norma Guertin and Susanne 
Maurand. 

Herbert  S,  Hood Dead 

Herbert S. Hood, sixty-one, a carpen- 
ter, died in Worcester early Friday 
morning, of heart trouble. Mr. Hood 
was born in Albany, the son of Charles 
Edward and Helen (Pierce) Hood. Be- 
sides his son, Howard P. of Auburn, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Helen Mondeno of 
Worcester, he leaves four sisters, Mrs. 
Ida Rock of East Brookfield, Mrs. Ber- 
tha I. Whitney of South Ashburnham, 
Mrs. Inez Monroe and Mrs. Ellabelle 
Allen of Spencer and one brother, Wil- 
liam T. Hood of Worcester. The fune- 
ral was held from the W. H. Graham 
Funeral home in Worcester on Mon- 
day at one o'clock, with Rev. Mr. La- 
mont of Worcester officiating. Burial 
was  in  the   Brookfield  cemetery. 

Funeral of Moses Collette 

A large number of relatives and 
friends attended the funeral of Moses 
Collette, held from the home, 4 Temple 
street, Wednesday morning at.8.30 fol- 
lowed by a solemn requiem high Mass 
at St. Mary's church. Rev. Leo Sava- 
geau of Worcester was celebrant; Rev. 
Eugene Guerin of Worcester, deacon, 
and Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe, sub- 
deacon. 

The bearers were Joseph Lacroix, Wil- 
liam Cournoyer, Delphis Ethier, Frank 
X. Gaudette, Francois Gaudette and 
Evangelists Comeau. " Interment was 
in the Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery. The funeral was in charge 
of J. Henri Morin. 

Mr. Collette died Monday at his 
home. He was born in Northbridge, 
but had spent nearly all his life in 
Spencer. He waslseventy-one years of 
age. He was a shoemaker for many 
.years and was a member of the St. 
Jean Baptists society. He had the dis- 
tinction of having four sons in the re- 
cent war. 

He leaves his wife, Mrs. Edesse (Cour- 
noyer) Collette; eight sons, Edmond, Al- 
fred, Luic, Camille, Henry, Arthur, 
Omer and William; two daughters, 
Mrs. Leah Alix and Mrs. Anita Au'coin, 
all of SpenceHit three brothers, Adolph 
of Worcester, Joseph and Mitchell of 
Spencer, and two sisters, Mrs. Joseph 
Lacroix and Mrs. Marie Desplaines of 
Spencer. 

The program is as follows: Overture, 
duet by Miss Marin Guertin and Miss 
Eva Bedard, song, "Vive la Canadinne;" 
Maypole dance, recitation, "La Dent de 
Sagesse," by Yvette Guertin: song, "Le 
Rosier du Mois de Mai," Claire Ethier. 
Whist will be enjoyed after the pro- 
gram, with numerous prizes. 

The regular meeting of Conseil Marie 
Antoinette will be held on Thursday, 
May 14, at Massassoit hotel, followed 
by a social in charge of Miss Marin 
Guertin and Miss Rhea Frigon: 

Spencer boy until he confined his en- 
ergies chiefly to relay work indoors is 
shown by his record as a junior. He 
competed in the 100, 200, javelin and 
pole vault outdoors as well as the short 
dashes indoors. He also is an excepr 
tionally fine broad jumper. 

"Morin and Bernie McCafferty, an 
outstanding middle distance runner, 
have been .members of the same team 
and have gained wide recognition, but 
Morin's feat of scoring nearly 100 
points in three years, is unsurpassed in 
Holy Cross track history. 

"Last year his mates paid him the' 
tribute of election as captain of the 
team in his senior year and he will lead 
the team in the meets this summer. 

"One feature of Morin's career at 
Holy Cross, aside from his modest bear- 
ing and exceptional athletic ability, is 
his willingness to submerge himself for 
the benefit of the college. When Bart 
Sullivan needed a man to round out 
his relay team he drafted Morin. As 
the distance was 400 yards instead of 
his usual 100 or 220, it made a big 
difference in his sprint ability. It 
meant cutting down his personal glory 
as a possible sprint winner in order to 
bring glory to the college with its relay 
team. 

"The Spencer boy would have liked 
to confine his work to sprinting this 
year, but there was no other 440 man 
that could turn in as good a job and 
he retained his place on the relay team. 
Morin was a member of the quartet 
that twice broke, a world indoor mile 
record only to be nosed out at the 
finish by Harvard on one occasion and 
Penn on  another, both  great  teams. 

"Judging from the foregoing record 
of the Spencer boy, it is certainly ap- 
parent that no athlete is more entitled 
to the tribute that his Spencer friends 
plan for him next Wednesday at Fitton 
field. Because it is Morin day, tickets 
have been sold in Spencer and surround- 
ing  territory.     Because  of  this  action 

there will be an admission charge for 
the first time at a Holy Cross-Boston 
college track meet here. 

"Judging from the fact that McCaf- 
ferty, Morin, Ned Flanagan, McDon- 
nell, Fleet and others with a national 
reputation will be among the contend- 
ers, the entertainment to be offered is 
surely worth the price that will be 
charged for admission." 

about $18,000, were re 
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Waban Man Awarded Contract for 
North Spencer Road 

The contract for the North Spencer 
road was awarded Tuesday to Joseph 
Chesarone of Waban, whose bid of $13,- 
181, was the lowest. 

The bids were opened Tuesday noon 
at the office of the State Board 
of Public Works in Boston. William 
Casey was present as representative of 
the Board of Selectmen. Chairman De- 
mers being unable to attend. 

The work, which will be started soon, 
provides for construction with gravel, 
with bituminous surface treatment for 
a length about 450 feet and grading 
for an additional length of about 900 
feet.    A  number  of  bids,   the  highest 

Plant 
Perennials 

Now! 

Addison Lucius Bemic 
_LANDSCApE GARDENER 

Telephone ajj 
33 Cherry St. 

B A 

EMILE 
from Worcester 

will be at 

HOWE'S 
RBER    S H 

every Friday 
O P 

PERMANENT 
WAVE 
Price $4 

Philosophy 3* 

Always Be Very Careful in 
Crossing Streets. You Owe 
That Much To the Insur- 
ance Company. 

Be careful in selecting your coal 
We honestly believe we have the 
best coal f6r the. money. Try a 
ton and be convinced. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 612 

Chevrolet 
has struck a popular new note 

in motor-car styling 

Funeral  of  Frederick  Perkins 

The funeral of Frederick Perkins, who 
died Sunday night at the home of his 
son, Leon Perkins, Fourth avenue, 
took place Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from the funeral parlors of J. 
H. Morin followed by a requiem high 
Mass at nine o'clock at St. Mary's 
church. The Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. 0. Comtois. 

The bearers were Walter, Alton and 
Roy Perkins, grandsons, and Albert 
Cote of Wire Village. Burial was in 
the Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cem- 
etery. 

Mr. Perkins, who was eighty-three 
years of age, was born in Bakerville, 
Vt. He had lived in Spencer fifty-five 
years. He followed the occupation of 
a mason until his retirement. Besides 
his son, Leon, he leaves a daughter, 
Mrs Etta Derosier of Rockland. 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FcHEVROLET/i Many factors have 

contributed to the 

remarkably widespread popularity 

of the new Chevrolet Six. But no 
feature has been more strikingly 

evident in the enthusiastic public 

reception of the car than its smart 
new style. 

Fisher Body craftsmen, with then- 

background of fine-car designing, 

have made this new Chevrolet an 

exceptionally attractive automobile. 

The long hood, low-swung body 

lines, sweeping fenders and massive 

wire'wheels strikingly suggest the 

car's fleetness and power. And the 

appeal of Chevrolet's beauty is 

made more pronounced by the fact ' 

that all models are available in a 

variety of color combinations. 

Interiors, too, are unusual in every 

way. The upholstery is carefully 
tailored. Seats are roomy, deeply- 

cushioned and invitingly soft. And 

the tasteful interior fittings lend a 

final note of charm. 

In fact, the new Chevrolet Six is 

such a thoroughly fine-looking auto- 

mobile that it has become a very 

popular choice with every type of 
buyer. You find it not only the 

smart family car, but the smart 

personal car as well—a worthy com- 

panion to the expensive automobiles 

of the two-and three-car household. 

No. 46 Dominion Sandwich Queen 
Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides at the same time- 
makes 2 or 3-deck sandwiches, preparing 2 with one op- 
eration—grills bacon without curling and catches the clear 
drippings in small cup—fries steak, chops, ham, fish, 
eggs, hamburger and pancakes'. 

Cooks to the Queen's taste the most appetizing dishes 
Quickly   -   -   -   Conveniently   -   -   -   Economically 

50c DOWN PAYMENT 
$1 per month 

Dial 781 

■a? THE WEEK IN SPENCER « 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Westert0^Electric 
SOUND li^rJjSYSTEM 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
EVENING SHOWS AT 8.00 

SUN., MON., MAY 10-11— 

BODY AND SOUL 
with CHARLES FAKRELL and ELISSA LANDI 

"Crazy House" Metrotone Review 
"Duffer Swings" Farrell Golf Series 

TUES., WED., MAY 12-13— 
Edna Ferber's colossal 

CIMARR0N 
with RICHARD DIX 

Grantland Rice Sport Review News 

THURS., FRI., MAY 14-15— 

Double Feature Days 
BARBARA STANWYCK and RICARDO CORTEZ in 

TEN CENTS A DANCE 
AND 

DON'T BET ON WOMEN 
— with — 

IpMUND LOWE—JEANETTE MacDONALD 

SAT., MAY 16— 

.   IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
with NORMAN FOSTER " * 

"Help Wanted Female"—Comedy News 
"Believe It or Not"—Ripley 

Thm Nm, Chevrolet ConverfiMe CabrloUt 

»t>, tSTSi rin-Pnanp, Coup*. SS95| Convertible W4S( Sport Coupe (with rumble i 

rWon  JS\\jy, "d
I

9*d"" •*»' SP~-«  ■«•-. W50, ConrerUbl.  Leudeu 
Ss^cUleo^lpm™..,*..  Ch.™le,taMkrfMu.ta,W5Stt»S»0.  Urn 

All price* f. o. b. Flint, Mloh. dellrered price, and , 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
Thm Great American Value 

See your dealer below 

Furnishings 
Which   You   Can   Buy 

With   Perfect 
Confidence 

Warren Garage 
Warren, Mass. 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 

ARTHUR A. GENDREAU, Spender. Mass. 
*„ ASSOCIATE DEALERS „,„,,,«, , „ 

Cooper's  Garage Fullam Motor n« «   . „     .J''  '' '■''" ' 

M Broo^SS, &i ™ KSSWET Rochdale, Mass. 

We are constantly 
adding to our stock 
of quality furnish- 
ings. You will find 
our prices most rea- 
sonable. 

Whether you intend 
to buy now or later, 
a visit to our store 
will prove of. inter- 
est. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

The Relief association of Spencer 
firemen will have its annual meeting 
Monday night. 

Mother's day will be observed Sun- 
day. There will be special sermons in 
local churches. 

The St. Therese Sewing society of 
St. Mary's church met in St. Mary's 
hall Tuesday night. 

Spencer Grange will have a whist 
party tonight in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist. 

The assessors have practically com- 
pleted their outside work. The office 
work will begin about May 15. 

• There were Masses Tuesday, Wednes- 
day and yesterday morning for Miss 
Mary Dineen at Holy Rosary church. 

Good values in used cars. All cars 
have been marked down. Arthur Gen- 
dreau—Adv. 

The last meeting of the season of 
the Reading club takes place this aft; 
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Henry 
L. Whitcomb. 

Members of the Holy Name society 
will receive communion in a body at 
the eight o'clock Mass at Holy Rosary 
church Monday. 

A sewing meeting was held by the 
Woman's Catholic council Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Elizabeth Begley was 
hostess at afternoon tea. 

Elaborate plans are being made for 
the Mardi Gras party to be held at 
Rosary church grounds June 15 to 20 
for the benefit of the church. 

The first and final report of Linus 
A. Bacon, administrator of the estate of 
Mary J. Bacon of Spencer, shows re- 
ceipts and disbursements of $1,5,901. 

Miss Rose Bercume, master, will be in 
charge of a whist and dance to be 
held by the ladies' degree team of Spen- 
cer Grange in Pythian hall. Wednes- 
day  night. 

After suffering from a shock, Henry 
Howe of the South side was taken in 
the A. E. Kingsley Co. ambulance to 
the Hahnemann «hospital, Worcester, 
Wednesday. 

The finance committee will meet in 
town hall tonight to go over the war- 
rant for the special town meetmg to 
be held Monday. Chairman William 
Casey   will   preside. 

The Knights of Columbus attended 
in a body the high Mass of requiem of- 
fered at Holy Rosary church, Monday 
morning for the late Rev. P. A. Manion. 
Rev. James  A.   Najly   was  celebrant. 

Mrs. Florence Stevens will be in 
charge at the whist party of the Legion 
auxiliary Tuesday night in Legion 
house. She will be -assisted by, Miss 
Ida Coache, Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. 
Celina Young and Mrs. Yvonne Elder. 

At a banquet held by Spencer firemen 
at the Main street engine house, Satur- 
day night a Coggswell stuffed chair 
with foot rest was presented to Stanley 
F. Allen of the Truck Combination Co., 
who recently returned from his honey 
moon. 

A meeting of the Garden club will 
be held at the home'of Mrs. Carrie 
Proctor, Tuesday at three o'clock. Pa- 
pers will be read by Mrs. Ida Warren 
and Miss Mary Cruckshanks. Every- 
one interested in gardens is cordially in- 
vited to attend these meetings. 

The Nina Fletcher String quartet 
will give a concert in Odd Fellows' hall, 
Monday evening. An attractive pro- 
gram has been arranged. The quartet 
consists of Nina Fletcher, first violin; 
Alice Jennings, second violin; Eunice 
Wheeler, viola, and Harrison-Prentice, 
violincello. 

The North Spencer Social club will 
have their monthly meeting and din- 
ner at the hall, Wednesday, May 13. 
The. hostesses are Mrs. Eloize Fritze, 
Mrs. Minnie Sebring and Mrs. Joseph 
Lacroix. George F. E. Story from the 
Worcester County Extension Service 
will be the speaker. 

The selectmen have granted a per- 
mit to Charles H. Andrews for the in- 
stallation of one 500 and one 1000-gal- 
lon tank with pump for the storage of 
volatile inflammable liquid; and a per- 
mit to the L. D. Bemis Co. for instal- 
lation of three 9000-galIon tanks for 
fuel or furnace oil. 

The Legion auxiliary has appointed 
the following to make wreaths for the 
memorial trees: Mrs. Zepherin Daoust, 
Miss Ida Coache, Mrs. Cecile Paul, Mrs. 
Emma Peltier and Mrs. Florence Stev- 
ens. The following committee will have 
charge of the Memorial day dinner:, 
Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Miss Ida Coache, 
Mrs. Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Frank Hold- 
royd and Mrs. Cecile Paul. 

A parcel post truck has been allotted 
to Spencer and will arrive within the 
next few weeks, according to word re- 
ceived by Representative William Ca- 
sey from Congressman Frank H. Foss. 
Mr. Casey has been endeavoring for 
some time to get a truck for the town. 
A substitute carrier will deliver parcel 
post in the zone covered by the letter 
carriers until the truck arrives. 

The team was handicapped last week 
by the loss of Capt. Raymond St. Ger- 
maine, Russell Bird and Myron Col- 
lette in the running events, due to in- 
juries. These boys are well again and 
have been practicing and are out to 
collect points in the running events. 

A new event, the javelin throw, will 
be one in which the team will partic- 
ipate. Al Reynis is expected to show 
up in .this event, although little prac- 
tice was held 

Ernest Roberts will again appear in 
both the 440 and 880-yard runs. 

This will be the first time the Prouty 
tracksters ever attended the Rhode 
Island meet. The entries will be as fol- 
lows :  . 

lOOyard dash — A. St Germaine, R. 
Bird, R. St. Germaine. 

220-yard dash—A. St. Germaine, R. 
Bird, R. St. Germaine. 

440-yard dash—E. Roberts, A. Grene- 
vieh. 

880-yard run — Roberts, Woodward, 
Prouty. 

120-yard high hurdles—Collette, R. St. 
Germaine. 

2201 low hurdles—Collette, St. Ger- 
maine. 

Mile run—Prouty, Woodward. 
Shot put—Leavitt, Collette, Greno- 

vich. 
Discus—Leavitt, Coflette, Grenovich, 

A. St. Germaine. 
Javelin throw—Leavitt, Collette, Gren- 

ovich, A. St. Germaine,  Reynis. 
High jump—Leavitt, Reynis, Warren. 
Broad jump—R.  Bird 
Pole vault—Putnam,  Reynis 
 • • * 

Spencer  Boy   Scout  Troop  Wins  Dis- 
"■ trict Trophy Banner 

THERE'S 
A SMART PAIR     '$& 

FOR YOU! 
A Bob Smort pair of new Spring 
oxfords. 

A ten dollar look that outlasts many 
a ten dollar pair. As good as they 
look, too, because— 

Bob Smart Shoes are made to make 
good. They Toe the Mark for Style, 
Comfort and Value. 

Careful, conscientious shoe making, 
soled for satisfaction. All sizes, all 
widths—for all occasions and all for 

"Tbej Niithtr Crimp Your Roll 
Nor Cramp Your StyU" 

Troop 
Troop 
North 

The annual spring rally of the Qua- 
boag district, Worcester Area council, 
was held at the town hall in Spencer 
Friday night, under the direction of 
District Commissioner John F. Thomp- 
son of North Brookfield anti Adrian J. 
van Leeuwen, field executive. Assist- 
ing judges were Roland Walker of 
North Brookfield and Donald W Lamb, 
deputy commissioner of the Valley dis- 
trict. 

Troop 115 of Spencer won the district 
trophy banner, scoring firsts in four of 
the major events to run up a total of 
twenty points. Troops 120 of North 

.Brookfield and 110 of Spencer ran a 
close second with twelve and ten points 
respectively. 

Troop inspection won by Troop 115, 
Spencer, second, Troop 110, Spencer; 
third. Troop 116, Spencer. 

Morse signalling won by Troop 115,- 
Spencer; second. Troop 110; third, 
Troop  116. 

First aid emergency won by 
129, North Brookfield; second, 
110, Spencer; third, Trqop 129, 
Brookfield. 

Lifeline rescue won by Troop 115, 
Spencer; second. Troop 129, North 
Brookfield, third. Troop 110, Spencer. 

Patrol exhibition won by Flying 
Eagle patrol, Troop 115, Spencer; sec- 
ond, Patrol, Troop 129, North Brook- 
field. 

Handicap relay race won by Troop 
115, Spencer, second, Troop 116, Spen- 
cer: third. Troop 110, Spencer. 

Pony express relay race won by Troop 
110, Spencer, second, Troop 115; third, 
Troop   129,   North   Brookfield. 

The winning troop,  115, Spencer, is 
led by Scoutmaster Clayton  F. Fisher, 
assisted   by   George   Tower   and   Leon 
Sebring,     Harold   B.   Crooks   is  scout- 
master of Troop 129, North Brookfield. 
Rev.  E J. Lapointe  is scoutmaster of 
Troop   110,   Spencer..    Dr.   F.   Eugene 
Grenier  is   scoutmaster  of   Troop   116, 
Spencer.     Edward   Wallace   is   scout- 
master of Troop 128, North Brookfield. 

This rally is  the first of a program 
of spring activities  which will  culmin- 
ate   in   a   general   Area  Camporee   on 
June 6 at Oxford,  when  patrols from 
more than  thirty troops will attempt 
to qualify for the Grand Council Cam- 
poree   at   Boynton   park,   Paxton,   on 
June 13 and 14. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the late Victor J. For- 
tier wish to express their gratitude to 
relatives and friends for the sympathy 
shown and the floral offerings in their 
recent bereavement. 

MRS.   HARRIET   FORTIER   AND 
EDWIN. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the late Moses Col- 
lette wish to express their gratitude 
to relatives and frie"nds for the sym- 
pathy shown and the floral tributes in 
their recent bereavement. 

MRS. MOSES COLLETTE ' 
'      AND FAMILY. 

JACK'S LUNCH 

High School Track Team to Enter 
Rhode Island Meet 

The Prouty high school track team 
will leave early Saturday morning to 
participate in the Rhode Island state 
interscholastics. 

'A  CLEAN  PLACE TO EAT 
The food is excellent and the sav- 

ings are real. 
A trial will convince the most skep- 

tical that our food is superior in 
quality. 

Our chef is an expert. 

SEE WHAT YOU ORDER BEFORE 
YOU EAT 

Pay us a visit. You will be delight- 
ed- Adv. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

GARDEN PLANTS 
As usual we will supply choice plants 

for setting out in your garden.—Place your order now. 

Good seed costs no more than ordinary seed and 
insures your obtaining the best results.    - 

Try our selected seed. 

Garden Tools. Wire Fence. Garden 
Hose. Lawn Mowers, Hand and 

Power Cultivators. Spading 
Forks. Etc.. Etc. 

Conkey's Chicken Feed 

FREE GARDEN CATALOGUE 
What, When and How to Paint! 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE    PLACE    TO    EAT'' 

Fresh Oysters — Fried Clams — Steamed Clams — 
Fresh    Mackerel—Haddock—Cod—Flounder Filet 
of Sole—Scallops 

Will be on Our Menu Friday- 

Whole Lobster  75c 
Fried Chicken   SOc 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Furious Damage 
to Property by 
Violent Wind Storms 

This season's high winds have caused 
furious property losses; 

r 

The protection  afforded  by our Broad 
Form Wind Damage Insurance Policy 
is not perhaps generally appreciated. 

Rates are surprisingly low. 

Call, ivrite or phone for particulars—without obligation 

I. E. IRI§H 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

J 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

'Di*. William and Mrs. Hayward are 
visiting in Salem. 

Mrs. Charles Lee Hoffman is serious- 
ly ill at her home with a heart attack. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Frank  Butler of Wor- 
• cester are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Nichols. 
Walter Normandin of Framingharn 

visited his sister, Mrs. T. Walter Walsh, 
Monday. 

Miss Nina Gleason of Marblehead, a 
former school teacher, called on friends 
here Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney and An 
drew Putney- attended a funeral in 
Newton Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs E. C. Spencer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spen- 
cer at Cochituate. 

Mrs. Archie Simpson and son, Rob- 
ert, of Providence, R. I., visited her 
father, Charles Nichols. 

George Upham, who has been spend- 
ing the - winter in New York, has re- 
turned to his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaudette are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a 10 1-J pound daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wells, owner of 
Oak Grove, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the arrival of a daughter. 

There is to be a health pageant giv- 
en by the pupils of Hodgkins school 
Monday, May 11, in Red Men's hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morrisette and 
family of Philadelphia, Pa., are with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Morrisette for the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green are spend- 
ing a few days with her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin, at 
Pittsfield. 

There will be a Mother's day pro- 
gram at the Baptist church Sunday- 
evening at 7.30 conducted by the B. 
Y. P. V., to which all are invited to 
attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La Flower and 
children of Spencer, Mrs. George Hayes, 
Stanley and Ralph Hayes visited Mrs. 
Hayes' sifter, Mrs. Belle Beebe, in Au- 
burn on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathewson and 
family of Tuckahoe, N. Y, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Rock 
and also attended the funeral of Her- 
bert Hovel, Mr. Mathewson's uncle, in 
Worcester. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist church met at the home 
of Mrs. George Haynes Wednesday 
night. Plans were made for a supper 
to be held in the vestry May 20th in 
charge of Mrs. Ellen Jones and Mrs. 
Edna Haynes. 

Mr. and Mrs Milton Putnam, Harry 
Howe and Miss Frances Drake attended 
the funeral of Stewart Dickinson in 
Worcester Sunday. Mr. Dickinson died 
at his home here Thursday night at 
the age of sixty-one. He was born in 
Worcester .and lived there until five 
years ago, when he came here to live. 
He leaves his wife, Mabel (Marshall) 
Dickinson, and one sister. 

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
church, held May 1, in the vestry, 
opened with a supper given by the 
Ladies' Benevolent society at 5.30 p. 
m., after which adjournment was tak- 
en to the auditorium, where there was 
special music by the orchestra of the 
Lincoln Square Baptist church. Reports 
of all the church officers and commit- 
tees were given and stereopticon illus- 
trations. The budget for the coming 
year was outlined and pledges taken. 
The speaker was Rev. Wesley G. Hu- 
ber, pastor of the Lincoln Square Bap- 
tist church of Worcester, and there 
were remarks by Edward Miner, presi- 
dent of the Miner Construction Co. of 
Worcester. The following officers for 
the coming year were elected: moder- 
ator, Rev. Charles Hoffman; deacon, 
Reginald S. Kimball; clerk, Mrs. C. E. 
Blanchard; treasurer, George A. Put- 
ney ; auditor, Rev. Mr. Hofffan; trus- 
tees, three years, Leonard Woodward 
and Homer Hitchcock; Sunday school 
superintendent, D. Howard Eldridge; 
president of B. Y. P. U., James Byrnes; 
president. Ladies' Benevolent society, 
Mrs. Bertha Woodward; finance com- 
mittee, George Putney, Miss Vera 
O'Dell, Horace Terry, Mrs. Irene Ab- 
bott, Homer Hitchcock, Mrs. Jessie 
Blanchard;      music     committee,    Mrs. 

Jaes Byrnes, Mrs. Elsie Putney, Mrs 
Lida Drake, C. E. Blanchard, Rev. Mr 
Hoffan; decoration committee, Mrs 
Jennie Leete; visitation committee, Mrs 
C. E Hoffan, Mrs. Lida Drake, Mrs. 
Mary Putnam, Mrs. Belle Spencer, Mrs? 
Carl Hamiton, Mrs^Charles Payne, Mrs. 
James Byrnes; missionary committee, 
Mrs. Lida Drake; nominating commit- 
tee, George Putney, Horace Terry, Ho- 
mer Hitchcock, James Byrnes, Mrs. 
Jessie Blanchard. 

LEICESTER 

Mrs. Philip S. Smith of Main street 
was hostess Tuesday afternoon for a 
meeting of the Shakespeare club. 

The Handicraft club members were 
guests Wednesday night of Misses Lau- 
ra and Leontine Cormier of Lake ave- 
nue. 

The Women's alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will conduct a wHist par- 
ty and sale in the parish house on 
May   13. 

The Cherry Valley division of the 
A. O. H. held its May meeting in its 
hall Sunday afternoon. President Mich- 
ael J. McKay presided. 

Contractor John F. Wood of Keasant 
street is completing a new home in 
Paxton street, adjoining property of 
Mrs. Sarah E. Watson. 

Miss Vivian1 Cormier of Main street 
has been named an assistant assessor, 
and in addition to assisting in this 
work is taking census in the Center "pre- 
cinct. 

Several local Democrats attended the 
testimonial dinner in Worcester, Wed- 
nesday night for Gov. Joseph B. Ely. 
The local delegation was headed by 
Chairman  Michael  J  McKay. 

Ernest R. Agnew of Auburn street, 
Cherry Valley, and Walter C. Watson 
of the L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co., 
began their duties Monday as jurors in 
the Superior Civil. Court at Worcester. 
, The home of the late Caesar Ledoux 
in Franklin street has been sold by 
Emma Ledoux, his widow, to Street 
Superintendent and Mrs. James E. Mc- 
Hugh. Mr. and Mrs. McIIugh bought 
for a home. 

Plans are going forward for reopen- 
ing the miniature golf links at the 
White Mansion Inn which were laid 
out last season by John Mannix of 
Worcester. Numerous improvements^ 

s\are  planned. 

' ^^lieFSbaving spent several days in 
;' -the^febme' of her parents, Mr and Mrs. 

Robert H. Taylor here, Mrs. Gerhardt 
Bittner has returned to her home at 
Palisades Park, N.-J. Mrs. Bittner was 
formerly Miss Frances Taylor. _ 

Mill workers of the town, many of 
whom have been out of employment 
for some time past, have been given 
encouragement as the result . of the 
starting of about six looms in the plant 
of Leicester Woolen Co., in Rawson 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gould have re- 
turned from their wedding trip and are 
occupying an apartment in the new 
postoffice block. Mrs. Gould before her 
marriage two weeks ago in Worcester 
was Miss Helen Doyle of North Brook- 
field. 

So that all in' need of work may be 
helped, the street department has adopt- 
ed, a plan of working crews of twenty 
men each week at a time- on the new 
Pa*ton road project. It is expected 
that it will be late in the summer be- 
fore the work is completed. 

The class day observance will be con-, 
•ducted by students, of the senior class 
of the high' school^ June 12. Gradua- 
tion exercises are-to be June 18. The 
joint graduation'exercises for grammar 
schools of the Center, Cherry Valley 
and Rochdale yill be held June 16 in 
toyn  hall. 

The Young Women's sodality of St. 
Joseph's church attended Holy Com- 
munion in a body at the 8.30 o clock 
Mass Sunday morning. The meeting 
in the afternoon was postponed. The 
Married Women's sodality of the church 
will attend Holy Communion in a body 
next  Sunday. 

The joint committee from William 
J. Cooney post, A. L., and the Legion 
club in charge of the minstrel show 
presented in town hall two weeks ago 
has prepared a preliminary report that 
will be made to both organizations soon. 

It shows that profits from  the  show 
amounted to more than J200. 

Several of the camps in the Lake 
avenue section owned by Arthur Howe 
of Auburn are opened for the summer 
"season. The camps border Lake Sar- 
gent on its westerly .side. The camps 
of Assistant Clerk of Courts Philip S. 
Smith on the easterly shore of the lake 
will be opened within the next two 
weeks, 

A whist party that is being planned 
on May 13 in St. Joseph's church hall 
by women of the parish is expected to 
be the biggest ever held in the parish. 
The proceeds are to go toward the ben- 
efit of parish funds. The committee in 
charge consists of Miss Elizabeth. T. 
McPartlancl, Mrs. Frank McGauley, Mrs. 
Edward F. O'Donnell ahd Mrs. Fannie 
Lamson. 

August Anderson, owner of Lawn 
farm in the westerly part of the town, 
has purchased the land at Prospect 
farm. The buildings on the latter farm 
were recently burned to the ground. 
Mr. Anderson plans on working the 
farm in connection with his present 
farm that adjoins. A new barn will be 
built shortly on the site of old farm 
buildings. 

♦ » •  

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Henry F. Weeden, who recently re- 
turned from Bradenton, Fla., where 
with Mrs. Weeden he spent the winter, 
is a patient at Palmer Memorial hos- 
pital in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackerley of Bos- 
ton, spent the week-end with the lat- 
ter's uncle ■ and aunt, Mr., and Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady. Mrs. Ackerly is the for- 
mer Miss Marion Fenner of this town. 

Warren members of the Quaboag 
Sportsmen's club, successors to the 
Warren-WTest Brookfield chapter of the 
Isaac Walton League of America, were 
entertained at the Rock House camp 
of F. Arthur Carter in Ware road dis- 
trict Wednesday evening. Wives of 
the sportsmen were also invited guests. 
The Warren officers of the organiza- 
tion are: president, Norman Bell; vice 
president, Simeon Charbonneau. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H P u, _c 
of Pleasant street are receiving 
gratularions upon the birth of a L ?" 
ter, Marion Elizabeth, at the Mary p 
Lane hospital in. Ware, Sunday M. 

Burfitt is a World War veteran fe 
Burfitt is the former Miss Gladys PraH 

a daughter of Mrs. James H. Pratt 

The sum of $15 was realized from a 
three-day rummage and food sale con 

ducted by West Brookfield auxiliary to 

the American Legion post, 244, held ' 
the Scout hall in the town hall Thura! 
day, Friday and Saturday afternoons 
of last week. The .sale hours were from 
2 to 5.30 o'clock. Mrs. Maude P. Hocum 
a past president of the unit, was in' 
charge, assisted by Mrs. Raymond R 
Davison, president of the auxiliary. 

Sydney Krawatsky, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Krawatsky of Main street, was 

awarded a gold pin, the gift of,the su- 
pervisor of music in West Brookfield 
schools, Mrs. Ruth M. Dwelley of Oak- 
ham, on Monday for accomplishment in 
vocal, orchestral and music memory 
work for the year. Krawatsky is a 

pupil in junior high school and plays 
violin in the junior high school orches- 
tra. He will be a member of the grad- 
uating class of 1931. 

West Brookfield Grange was enter- 
tainecl by Hardwick Grange, Thursday 
night at neighbors' night meeting. Ngw 

Braintree and Ware town Granges also 
attended the gathering. Miss Margaret 
Sayre, lecturer of Massachusetts State 
Grange, was the speaker, and a musical 
program was furnished by the visiting 
Granges. Transportation from West 
Brookfield was furnished by Arthur J. 
Sampson', Mrs. Carrie W. Webb and , 
Milton C.  Richardson. 

Mrs. Ida A. Galvin entertained the 
Dorcas society of the Congregational 
church at her home on Central street 
this afternoon. The society has sewed 
during the year for missionary schools 
and has sent the following boxes: To 
Gloucester Academy, Va., clothing val- 
ued at $26; to Santee Normal school, 
Neb., clothing valued at $26, and to 
Blanche Kellog institute, Porto Rico, 
clothing valued at $11. Mrs. Philander 
Holmes is president of the society. 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
H^exare a Few 

"Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

--ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

TOWLED 
*    OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

BEST   QUALITY 
MEATS 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

It is the desire of every citizen in this community that it progress— 

go forward, and going forward carry us all on to greater happiness 

and prosperity than we have ever before experienced. 

The best way to cooperate in this movement is. to patronize the 

home town business establishments. These concerns are doing their 

share; patronize them and you will be doing yours. 

Read the announcements of the advertisers that appear on this 

page; you will find much of interest in them. They are a direct 

message to you. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses ....$1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses    3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 
4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 
Business great 
That's the way 
We operate. 

We will give Green Trading 
Stamps from now on. 

$ 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 
their Superior Quality 

GANSETT OIL CO. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 
as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they, handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

"GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

WASHING 

POLISHING 

SIMONIZING 

1 

Hodgemey's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Phone 2415 

Oils and Greases 
Accessories 

116 Main St. 

Let Them Help You 

WHITE    STAR    LAUNDRY 
The satisfaction that comes from the assurance of knowing your 
laundry work will be handled with the same care that you exercise 
in doing it, may be yours if you will turn this important part of 
your household routine over to us each week. 

38 Temple St., Spencer Telephone 2017 
GEORGE OOTJRNOYER, Prop. 

WET WASH FINISHED 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 

Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the, aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

AMONG SPENCER 

0)Ulfl[li» 
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M. E. Church Announcements 
Rev. R, M..Standish, Pastor 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

9:45 A. M., Sunday, May 10—Church 
school. 

10:45 A. M.—Morning worship. Special 
music and sermon for Mother's day. 

Epworth league will be omitted in 
order that the young people may at- 
tend the Spencer C. E. Union Week- 
end  institute at North  Brookfield. 

3:45 P. M., Thursday, May 4—Proba- 
tion class. 

7:30 P. M.—Mid-week prayer meet- 
ing. 

Friday, May 15—The Worcester Dis- 
trict W..F. M. S. meets for an all-day 
session at the Covenant M, E. church, 
Worcester. The local auxiliary will be 
represented by Mrs. R. M. Standish; 
Mrs. Albert L .Blanchard and Mrs! 
Arthur Monroe. 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph   S.   Iluffer,   Minister 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St, 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

9M5 A. M, Sunday—Meeting of the 
Church school. 

10 :'45—Morning worship. Mother's 
day. Come to church for your moth- 
er's sake. 

12:10—League of Youth. 
3:00—Young People's institute at 

North Brookfield at which Dr. Peck of 
Wilbraham academy will speak. There 
will be no Christian Endeavor meeting. 

4:00 P. M., Tuesday—Regular meet- 
ing of Troop 2, Girl Scouts. 

4:00, Thursday—Meeting of Troop 1, 
Girl Scouts. 

7:15-8:45—Regular meeting of Boy 
Scouts. 

7:15, Friday—Choir rehearsal. 
3:00 P. M., Saturday, May 9—Young 

People's institute of the Spencer Union 
will open at North Brookfield; 6:30— 
banquet with addresses by young peo- 
ple from the adjoining towns. 

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting. Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability   Insurance 
•••ohanio Street Spencer 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school  after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold 'their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third     Sunday,     Communion     lor 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first   Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. * 

• • » 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev: E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

» Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-ItB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E- A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
pH0NE 2503 SPENCER 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. in., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m„ High Meat. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every  Saturday, 3:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' Of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion  of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. 

m, with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting,  troop  110,  Fri- 

day, 7.14 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 

have, you will notice, no hymn books. 
We will therefore open this auspicious 
occasion in the brief but Inevitably 
glorious history of the city of Osage 
by singing—uh—what do yon all know 
boys, anyway?" 

There was a moment's slightly em- 
barrassing pause. Yancey raised an 
arm in encouragement. "Come on, 
boys! Name It! Any suggestions, 
ladies and gentlemen?" 

"How   about   'Who   Were  You   at 
Home?' Just for a starter," called out 
a voice belonging to a man  with  a 
shining dome-shaped bald head and a 
flowing silky beard, reddish in color. 
It   was   Shanghai    Wiley,   up   from 
Texas; owner of more than one hun- 
dred thousand longhora cattle and of 
the Rancho Palacios, on Tres Palaclos 
creek.   He?»as the most famous cattle 
singer In the whole Southwest, besides 
being one of Its richest cattle and land 
owners.    Possessed  of  a  remarkably 
high sweet tenor voice that just es- 
caped being a clear soprano, he had 
been known to quiet a whole herd of 
restless cattle on the verge of «^mad 
stampede.     It   was   an   art    he  "hatf 
learned when a cowboy on the range. 

Yancey   acknowledged   this   sugges- 
tion with a grateful wave of the hand. 

"That's right, Shanghai.   Thanks for 
speaking up.    A good song.' though a 
little secular   for  the   occasion,   per- 
haps.    But  anyway, you  all  know It, 
and   that's   the   main   thing.    Kindly 
favor   us   with   the   pitch,   will   you, 
Shanghai?   Will the ladies kindly join 
in   with  their  sweet soprano  voices? 
Now, then, all  together!" 

It was a, well known song In the 
territory where, on coming to this new 
and wild country, so many settlers 
with a checkered—not to say plaid- 
past had found it convenient to change 
their names. 

The congregation took it up feeling- 
ly, almost solemnly. Somebody in the 
rear suddenly produced an accordion, 
and from the crowd perched on the 
saloon bar came the sound of Jew's 
harp. The chorus now swelled with 
all the fervor of song's eestacy. They 
might have been singing "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers." Through it all, 
high and clear, sounded Shanghai 
Wiley's piercing tenor, like brasses in 
a band, and sustaining it from the 
roulette table platform the 'cello of 
Yancey Cravat's powerful, rich barl- | 
tone. 

Sabra had Joined in the singing, not 
a first, but later, timidly, it had 
seemed, somehow, to relieve her. This. 
she thought, was better. Perhaps, 
after all, this new community was 
about to make a proper beginning. 
She began* to feel prim and good and 
settled at last. 

"Now. then." said Yancey, all aglow, 
"the next tiling in order is to take up 
the collection before the sermon." 

"What for?" yelled Pete De Vargas 
Yancey fixed him with a pitying 

stray eye. ' "Because, you Spanish in 
fidel, part of a church service is tak- 
ing up a collection. Southwest Davis, 
I appoint you to work this side of the 
house. Ike Bixler, you take that side. 
The collection, fellow citizens, ladies 
and gentlemen—and you, too, Pete—Is 
Cor the new church organ."    ^ 

"Why, h—I, Yancey, we ain't got a 
church!" bawled Pete again, ag 
grieved. 

"That's all right, Pete. Once we 
buy an organ we'll have to build a 
church to put it In. Stands to reason. 
Members of the congregation, any- 
body putting*In less than two bits will 
be thrown out of the tent by me In- 
dians not included. 

all. I'll announce my text, and then 
I'll make my confession, and following 
that, any time left will be devoted to 
the sermon. Any lady or gent wishing 
to leave the tent will kindly do so 
now, before the confession, and with 
my full consent, or remain in his or 

. her seat until the conclusion of the 
service, on pain of being publicly held 
up to scorn by me in the first Issue of 
my newspaper, the Oklahoma Wig- 
wam, due off the press next Thursday. 
Anyone wishing to leave, the tent kind- 
ly rise now and pass as quietly as 
may be to the rear. Please make way 
for all  departing—uh—worshipers." 

An earthquake might have moved 
a worshiper from his place in that 
hushed and expectant gathering: cer- 
tainly no lesser cataclysm of nature. 
Yancey waited, Bible in hand, a sweet 

The    land    in    Brookfield,    in    said 
County,   with  buildings  thereon,  situ- 
ated   in   the   Center   Village   thereof, 
bounded   and   described   as   follows: 
Beginning at a stake on the easterly 
side of Lower River Street, at a corner 
of  land  now  or  formerly  of Michael 
Maloney and running easterly by last 
named land to a stake on the westerly 
side of Upper River Street to a stake 
and  land  now  or formerly  of Henry 
Reed; thence running westerly by land 
now  or  formerly  of  said   Reed to a 
stake on the easterly side of said Lower 
River Street; thence running northerly 
by  said   Lower   River  Street   to   the 
southwesterly  comer of land  now ors 
formerly of said Maloney, and the point^ 
of beginning, containing one-fourth acre 
of land, more or less.   Being the same 
estate as conveyed to us by deed from 
Benjamin F. Kimball, dated April 30, 
1928, and to be recorded herewith with 
Worcester District Deeds. 

Subject to all taxes, liens, easements, 
or   other   encumbrances,   if   any   exist 
thereon.   Terms of sale: Five Hundred 
Dollars in cash or its equivalent at the 
time and place of sale; balance in cash 
upon delivery of deed at the office of 
said   Bank,   34S   Main   Street,   South- 
bridge,  Mass., within one week follow- 
ing the day of sale. 
Signed, Southbridge Co-operative Bank, 

By   Edward   D.   Desrosier, 
its Treasurer. 

C. Russell Morse, Auctioneer, 
Henry B. Montague 
Henry J. Tetrault, Attornevs. 
Southbridge.   Mass.,   April  25,   1931 
,5-1, 8,  15 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

Yancey Waited, Bible In Hand, a 
Sweet and Brilliant Smile on His 
Face. 

and brilliant smile on his face. He 
waited quietly, holding the eyes of the 
throng In that stifling tent. A kind of 
power seemed to flow from him to 
them, drawing them, fixing them, en- 
thralling them. Yet In his eyes, and 
In the great head raised now as it so 
rarely was, there was that which sent 
a warning pang of fear through 
Sabra. She, too, felt his magnetic 
draw, but mingled with It was a dread- 
ful terror—a stab of premonition. 
Twice she had seen his eyes look like 
that 

Yancey waited yet another moment. 
Then he drew a long breath. "My text 
is from  Proverbs.    'There Is a lion in 

To s\\ persons interested in  the estate 
of   Ellen . O'Brien,   otherwise   called 
Xellie   O'Brien,  late  of  Leicester,  in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   Francis C.  Lynch adminis- 

trator  of  the  estate  of  said  deceased, 
has  presented  for  allowance  the  first   „ 
and final account of his administration j  f^n*0 r\SZlS*S\l°TS^J1™^ 

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 25(02, 
Page 488, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder by assign- 
ment dated April 23, 1931 to be record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, for breach of the conditions 
of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold at 
public auction at three o'clock on Tues- 
day, May 19, 1931, on the premises, all 
and-singular, the premises described in 
said mortgage to wit: 

"A certain tract or parcel of land sit- 
uated on the westerly side of Lake 
Lashaway in the town of North Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

Lot No. 3 and 4 of Block No. 2 of 
plan of Pinecroft Cottage lots, owned 
by Howard S. Hill, made by E. A. 
Chamberlin, engineer, dated September 
22, 1923 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 
No. 44, Plan 57. Together with the 
right of way in common with others 
over Park street, so-carfed, adjoining 
conveyed premises on the west and 
also a right of way over Pinecroft ave- 
nue Woodland avenue, Lakeview road, 
so-called. 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
me by Howard S. Hill, by his deed 
dated,September 13, 1928, recorded in 
said Registry, Book 2477, Page 458 and 
subject to aXd with the benefit of cer- 
tain rights as stated in said deed as 
follows: 

'Reserving however, to the grantor, 
his heirs and assigns the right at all - 
reasonable times to enter on said lot 
for the purpose of laying and relaving 
a wjiter pipe not exceeding two inches 
in diameter, with the right also to enter 
for the purpose of cleaning, examining, 
repairing and maintaining said pipe 
line  and connecting pipe. 

The grantee to have the right to 
draw water for household purposes 
ftom said pipe when and after the 
same is laid, provided she shall pav the 
grantor for water used.' 

Said premises are also conveved sub- 

upon the estate of said deceased: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

0500)  Dollars to the North Brookfield 
Savings Bank." 

Said premises  will also be sold sub-. 

The collection was taken up, In two    torm—tbjit I would publish this knowl- 

H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office; 

SPENCER 

DR- C. E. BILL, DENTIST 

^ICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

Q_ Telephone Not. 
wnoe; 3»5 Residence: Stt-U 

Wnee'w * Conway Block 
W*W BROOKFIELD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
****■■»*»■ AND XmVRAXft 

°» AM. B3TOB 

FkmM Utin ■treet 

"CIMARRON" 
(Continued from Page 2) 

"Friends and fellow citizens, I have 
been called on to conduct this open- 
ing meeting of the Osage First Meth- 
odist   Episcopal,    Lutheran,    Presby- 
terian, Congregational, Baptist,  Cath- 
olic, Unitarian church.   In the course 
of my career as a lawyer and an edi- 
tor I have been required to speak on 
varied  occasions  and  on  many  sub- 
jects.   I have spoken in defense of my 
country and In criticism of it; I have 
been called on to defend and to con- 
vict horse thieves, harlots, murderers, 
samples   of  which   professions  could 
doubtless be found in any large gath- 
ering in the Indian territory today.   I 
name no names.    I point no  finger. 
Whether for good or for evil, the fact 
remains that any man or woman, for 
whatever purpose, found in this great 
Oklahoma country today is here be- 
cause in his or her veins, actuated by 
motives  lofty or  base,  there  Is  the 
spirit of adventure.    Though I know 
the Bible from  cover to cover, and 
wmle-mafly of Us passages and pre- 
cepts are graven on my heart and in 
my memory, this,  fellow citizens of 
Osage,  is the first time that I have 
been required to speak the Word of 
God   In   his   tempi*."    He   glanced 
around the gaudy, glaring tent.   "For 
any shelter, however sordid, however 
humble—no   offense,   Grat—becomes, 
while bis word  Is spoken within it, 
his temple.    Suppose, then, that we 
unite in spirit by uniting in song.   We 

five-gallon sombreros, the contents of 
which, as they passed from one hairy 
sunburned paw to the next, were 
watched with eagle eyes by Southwest 
Davis and Ike Bixler, and, in fact, by 
the entire gathering. The sombreros 
were then solemnly and with some 
hesitation brought to the roulette 
table pulpit for Yaneey's inspection. 

"Mr. Grat Gotch, being used to 
lightning calculations in the matter of 
coins, will kindly count the proceeds 
of the collection." 

Arkansas Grat, red-faced and per- 
spiring, elbowed his way to the pulpit 
and made his swift and accurate 
count. He muttered the result to 
Yancey. Yancey announced it pub- 
licly. "Fellow citizens, the sum of the 
first collection for the new church 
organ for the Osage church, whose de- 
nomination shall be nameless, is the 
gratifying total of one hundred and 
thirty-nine doll.... and fifty-live cents. 
Heh, wait a minute, Grat! Fifty-five 
—did you say fifty-five cents?" 

"That's right, Yancey." 
Yaneey's eye swept his flock. 

"Some miserable tight-fisted skinflint 
of a— But maybe it was a Ponca or 
an Osage, by mistake." 

"How about a Cherokee, Yancey!" 
came a taunting voice from somewhere 
In the rear. 

"No,  not a  Cherokee,  Sid.    Recog- 
nized your voice by  the squeak.    A 
Cherokee—as you'd know if you knew 
anything at all—you and Yountls and 
the rest of your outfit—Is too smart to 
put anything in the contribution box 
of a race that has robbed him of his 
birthright."   He did not.pause for the 
titter that went round.    He now took 
from the rear pocket of the flowing 
Prince Albert the small and worn little 
Bible.   "Friends!    We've come to the 
Sermon.   What I have to say Is going 
to take fifteen minutes.   The first five 
minutes are going to be devoted to a 
confession by me to you, and I didn't 
expect to make it when I accepted the 
Job of conducting this church meeting. 
Walt  Whitman  has a   line  that  has 
stuck in my memory.    It Is:    'I say 
the real and permanent grandeur of 
these states  must  be their  religion.' 
That's what Walt snys.   And that's the 
text I intended to use for the subject 
of my sermon, though I know that the 
Bible should furn'sh It.   And now, at 
the eleventh  hour,  TVe changed my 
mind.    It's fi-oi-   ■ fi Good Rook, after 

streets 
usage,   our   fair  city,   goon   to   be 

queen of the Great Southwest.   A lion 
is in the streets.    And I have been a 
liar and a coward and an avaricious 
knave.    For I pretended not to have 
knowledge which I have; and I went 
about asking for information of this 
lion—though I would change the word 
lion to jackal or dirty skunk if I did 
not feel it to be sacrilege to take lib- 

erties with floly  Writ—when already 
I   had   proof  positive   of   his  guilt- 
proof in writing, for which I paid, and 
about which I said nothing.    And the 
reason  for this deceit of mine I am 
ashamed to confess to you, but I shall 
confess it.    I Intended to announce to 
you all  today that I  had this knowl- 
edge, and I meant to announce to you 
from this pulpit—" he glanced down 
at the roulette table—"from this plat- 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester '■; TT PTemisJ WI» also be sold sub- 
in said County, on the nineteenth day ]6Ct '° ac,crued ""torest. all taxes and 
of May, A., D. 1931 at nine o'clockin ' ^^"nts ™* «£ ' ^ " "* 
the forenoon, to show cause, if anv vou ' se??menjs on th.e }*™-   /#,^,, 
have, why the same should not' be! °?red ^^ nain'T tL*l<™' *? ^ 
allowed required to be paid at the time of the 

And said administrator is ordered to ' ^-ll-and balance on delivery of deed 
serve this citation by delivering a copy i T^T'^^^ RM°ffi<vV°f Seder 

thereof   to   all   persons   interested   in   MasS 
Mg"   VVorcester' 

the estate fourteen days at least before   ' \f 4RTWA  \r  ri-cTiMov 
said Court, or by publishing the same i   ' !«• A  0

lSTAF?Pb 
once in each week, for three* successive , SEDER &?DFR Ai/^"' H°lder' 
weeks, in  the Spencer Leader, a news-   ^^fter   Bint ' Att0rne-VS' 
paper   published   in   Spencer,   the   last   Wv.rcettPr  Ma« 
publication to be one day at least be-; 4^ f     ass' 
fore, said Court, and by mailing, post-!       '   
paid,   a   copy   of   this  citation   to   all        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
known persons interested in fhe estate PROBATE COURT 
fourteen   days    at    least   before    said ; Worcester, ss. ,, 
Court. .   

Witness Frederick II Chamberlain. To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 
Esquire.^ Judge of said Court, this of said'Commonwealth, and all per- 

sons interested in the estate of Horace 
Thrasher, late of Spencer, in said 
County of Worcester, deceased. 
Whereas T. Hovey Gage, public ad- 

ministrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented to said Court, his 
petition praying for authority to ad- 
just a demand in favor of said estate 
against Ernest Coderre, of said Spen- 
cer,_for $650. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- D Y°u ar« hereby cited to appear at a 
tors and all other persons interested ! "roDate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in the estate of Mary Paw'Iina, late I m said County of Worcester, on the 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, ; twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1931, at 
intestate: ' | nme  o'clock m  the forenoon,  to show   ■ 
Whereas, a petition has been pre-! causev'f an>' -ou nave. why the same 

sented to said Court to grant a letter | should\not be granted. And said pe- 
of administration on the estate of said 1 ^tionerKis  ordered   to  serve  this cita- 

the   way;   a -lion   Is'in   the  streets'   t7enty:th«i
d d"Y of April, m the year: 

Friends, there Is a lion in the streets 1^th*n 0'^       "^ ""^ ^"^ , thiftv-one. 
' L. E. 

1, 8, 15 
FELTO.V,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE   COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

deceased to Peter Pawlina, of Warren, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

tion by\gublishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to   be   one  day   at   least  before  said 

edge in -tRfi columns of the Oklahoma 
Wigwam  oh  Thursday,  hoping  there- 
by to gain profit and fame because of 
the circulation which this would' gain 
for my paper, starting it off with a 
bang!"    At the word "bang," uttered 
with  much  vehemence, the congrega- 
tion of Osage's First Methodist, Epis- 
copal,  Lutheran, etc., church  Jumped 
noticeably   and   nervously.     "Friends 
and  fellow  citizens,  I repent  of  my 
greed  and  of my  desire  for self-ad- 
vancement at the expense of this com- 
munity.    I no longer intend to with- 
hold, for my own profit, the name of 
the jackal   In  a  lion's skin  who,  by 
threats of sudden death, has held this 
town abjectly terrorized.   I stund here 
to announce to you that the name of 
that  skunk,  that  skulking  fiend  and 
soulless murderer who shot down Jack 
Pegler  when  his  back  was  turned— 
that coward and poltroon—" he was 
gesturing with his Bible in his hand, 
brandishing it aloft—"was none other 
than—" 

(To be continued next week) 

m said County of Worcester; on the ICourt- and b>" mailing, postpaid, a 
nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1931, at! e0Py to a" kn°wn persons interested in 
nine o'clock in the fo'renoon, to show j sa!d estate, seven days at least before 
cause, if any you' have, whv the same | said t-x>urt 
should not be granted. «itness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain, 

And the petitioner is hereby directed ! Estluire. . Judge   of   said   Court,   this 
to give public notice thereof, by pub-1 twenty-ninth day of April, in the year 
lishing this citation once in each week, | °_ our^Lord one thousand nine hundred 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirtv-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-1, 8, 15 

and  thirty-one. 
.,  L. E. FELTON, Register. 

5-1,18,11 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 

Synonym of Strength 
'.* Four-square means having four 
equal sides or angles; hence, figura- 
tively, strong like a stone tower; im- 
movable. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By   virtue   and   in   fx\>cuti< 

To the Treasurer and Receiver General 
of said Commonwealth and the next 
of kin and all others interested in 
the estate of Sarah A. Thompson, 
late of Spencer iii said Countv, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas E. Bert Johnson, the public 

administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, has presented to said Court 
for allowance the first and final ac- 
count of his administration on said 
estate and application has been made 
for a distribution of the balance in his 
hands among the next of kin of said 
deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
,a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 

Ion the Tiineteenth day of May A. D! 
! 1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, whv said 

in   fejftcution   of   a   account should not be allowed "and 5S 

5E££ ttl¥6 ?he?ps Sr made accordinK to -«ap^ 
and .Mary  R.  Phelps,  his wife, tenants |     And    said   oetitionir   ;=   o JL,,^    ♦ 
by entireties   and  both  of  Brookfield L^thfe  d£tan   bv' pubb hZf the 
m the County of Worcester and Com-  same once in eir-h w»U-   fZ.Tilt 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to South-  «^? *eeLs ^^"1^ 
bridge  Co-operative   Bank,   a   banking ^^r   }tuhl^dTiL^rtht 
corporation  having  its  usual  place of .last publication tn,£ ™» ZZ    . ,     e 

in Southbridge, in .said County   brfo£U«W cSSrTJSd^n^i^ R 
and Commonwealth, dated December 
12, 1928, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, in Book 
24S5, Page 134, the estate so mortgaged 
being supposed at present to be owned 
by one Charles B. Rood, of Springfield, 
in the County of Hampden and said 
Commonwealth, and subject to said 
mortgage; for breach of the conditions 
set forth in said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at Public Auction, on the pre- 
mises hereinafter described, on Monday, 
May 25th, 1931, at two o'clock, Day- 
light Saving Time, in the afternoon of 
said day, all and singular the premises 
and estate conveyed by said mortgage 
and therein bounded and described as 
follows: 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April in the vear 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one, 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
5-1, 8, 15 s 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and   in  execution  of  the 
power of sale contained  in  a  certain 
mortgage given by Alice R. Wright to 

, D, Allen Lenk, dated August 23, 1929, 
•and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMBR 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 



WantAds 
Ten cants per line, first 

insertion; five cents per Una 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 50c.    A charge 
is  nvde for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

REAL ESTATE11 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

Miss Adella Chickering Tells of Condi 
tions In Russia 

RUG FOR SALE—Nearly new: 8x10. 
Price reasonable. 39 Lincoln street. 
Telephone  2298. 5-8.5-22 

FOR SALE)—Glenwood range, size 8; 
Hub oak parlor stove. 10 McDonnell 
street. 5-8,5-8 

FOR RENT—Tenement with a gar- 
age. Mrs. Mattie L. King, Lamb street, 
Brookfield. 

WANTED—reliable woman to handle 
local agency for well known line. Liber- 
al compensation. Credit. No invest 
ment. Write, Newton Co. 19 Broadway, 
Newark, New York. 

USED CARS — Chevrolet, Ford, 
Chrysler four; a good supply to pick 
from; all years, all prices; easy terms; 
every car was marked down this week. 
A. Gendreau, Tel. 2469, Spencer.  

FOR SALE—Or rent: cottage of 6 
rooms and sun parlor, all modern, 2- 
car garage, half acre land. Inquire 
Myer Grace, North Brookfield. Tel. 381. 

FOR    RENT—Small 
Pleasant street. 

tenement,   50 

WANTED—Housework by the hour. 
Call at 271 Main street. 

LAWNS CARED FOR — grading, 
seeding, rolling and mowing. Flower 
beds made; shrubbery cut; trees pruned 
and sprayed. Winfred E. Freeman, 
Dial 641,  Spencer. 

PLOWING—harrowing, loam, sand, 
gravel. Dial 2541 evenings. Raymond 
D. Bemis. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
tlOacd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer.          . 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309.       9-26tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—.Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, fipfu- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. IFffi 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

FOR ALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut  fence  posts;   chestnut   slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6584 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank has been lost and  the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLIN. 
5-1-8-15 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No 9842 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 

therefor. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, 

5-1-8-15 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOKS 
Pass books 7449, 7660, 10214, 13298 and 
13303 of the Warren Savings Bank have 
been lost and the owners have made 
application for the issuance of duplicate 
books therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
5-1,8,15 Treasurer, 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 2610 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank  has  been  lost  and   the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLIN. 
5-8,15.22 , Treasurer. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE LEADER BRING 
RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 
FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

Home again after a long stay in Rus- 
sia, Miss Adella Chickering, 294 Main 
street, has brought back many vivid 
impressions, some pleasant, some not 
so pleasant, of conditions under the 
Soviet regime. 

For five years she was in the service 
of the Near East Foundation in Geor- 
gia, Russia, teaching homemaking in a 
peasant youths' school. Previously she 
was with the foundation for five years 
in Europe, but had a year's furlough at 
the end of that period. 

She had an excellent opportunity to 
observe conditions as they actually were 
and in an interview given on Wed- 
nesday, the day after she arrived from 
New York, she told many things of in- 
terest relative to the country where 
the customs and practices of centuries 
have  been  transformed by revolution. 

Coming back to America, she found 
many big changes, but the thing that 
impressed her most was the unemploy- 
ment problem. 

"In Russia," she said, "not a single 
person is unemployed. All labor is con- 
scripted. As soon as one leaves one 
position he registers with a professional 
union and is assigned to a new posi- 
tion. As the unions have the giving 
out of the food cards—and one cannot 
buy food unless he has a card—you 
cannot get a new card unless you take 
the position offered. 

"The officials in Russia don't under- 
stand why there is so much unemploy- 
ment in America. They asked me how 
a country like ours that stands for 
everything modern can have such an 
immense number unemployed." 

The pay in Russia, Miss Chickering 
explained, varies according to the task, 
but the workers get a living wage. The 
big thing there, of course, is the five- 
year plan. The officials report that the 
plan is working out so nicely that they 
hope to complete it in four years, in- 
stead of five. 

"There is no question that the five- 
year plan will succeed," said Miss Chick- 
ering. "About 2000 American engineers 
are there helping in the plan, and great 
progress is being made in agriculture, 
the textile industries and collective 
farming. The plan is to have a cer- 
tain amount accomplished within the 
period. Thousands and thousands are 
working toward the interest of the 
plan. Among other things, they are 
manufacturing tractors, using samples 
of  American  tractors'.    , 

"The canning plants are kept very 
busy. Only one day a week are you 

allowed to buy meat there, the rest of 
the meat being tinned to be sent abroad 
for foreign credit. Labels are printed 
in the different languages. Where we 
were, we were very fortunate in receiv- 
ing goods, and had no complaint what- 
ever. 

"I was working on the five-day plan. 
You work four days, then rest one. As 
a result of this system, we lost track 
of the days. I had been on it since 
last August. The point is to eliminate 
Sunday; they are trying to wipe out 
everything touching religion. Work 
keeps going day and night; when the 
day shift stops, the night shift goes 
on. They are concentrating on labor 
production. You do the amount of work 
they ask of you. 

"Keeping track of the days was so 
difficult I had to look at a calendar 
when I wanted to know what day it 
was. The names of the days, such as 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, mean 

j nothing to you when you are working 
under the plan. We would speak of a 
particular day as rest day, or the day 
before or after rest day, or two days be- 
fore rest day. The calendar begins in 
October, the month following the revo- 
lution. 

"Living was very expensive, and the 
food was rationed- out. The native 
workers belonging to the unions were 
given food cards, and a check was kept 
on them. You were allowed 400 grams 
of bread a day—black bread. There 
was no white bread at all. The bread 
they gave you was vile. It got sour, 
black and sticky. 

"Food was terribly limited. Every- 
thing possible was canned and sent 
abroad for foreign credit, as, with the 
other countries .not .recognizing Russia, 
this was the only way to get foreign 

credit. ..-;.. 
"The Near East Relief with which 

I served took care of the children.fol- 
lowing the revolution. Many children 
had been left homeless after so many 
people were killed. When the relief 

| work was organized in Russia, there 
were 23,000 children to look after, ten 
years ago. When I went in, there were 
5000; today there are none. All have 
been absorbed in Russian homes. , 

"These children were brought up 
well, taught trades, and given a won- 
derful schooling. I taught homemaking 
for the girls. We had mechanical 
courses for the boys, and they were 
taught, among other things, blacksmith- 
ing, tinsmithing and shoemaking. The 
course in agriculture was emphasized 
and American methods raised the stand- 
ards. The children have been adopted 
by families all over thesSoviet union. 
We admitted to the school children 
from the villages, where they had no 
opportunity to study the courses we 
taught." 

Miss Chickering was asked about the 

cann6t be controlled," she explained. 
"We would have a group of them, but 
they would attempt to steal, and if one 
had a knife he would try to stab some 
one. The government is trying to con 
trol these lawless children who are with- 
out homes, but has made little progress. 
Some of the children" are being turned 
into government homes. 

"Where I was located, in Georgia, on 
the edge of Armenia, we lived in buiW- 
ings that were "formerly the czar's army 
barracks. As work increased, the bar- 
racks were taken by the red army and 
we occupied only a few-that were left. 
We were surrounded by  the reds." 

Miss Chickering left Russia March 17. 
"The snow was deep and it was very 
cold," she said. "During the three cold- 
est months the thermometer goes twen- 
ty to forty degrees below zero. For 
six weeks during one winter it didn't 
register above zero. Where we were 
there was an altitude of 5500 feet, and 
it was very healthy. We were on a 
plain, completely surrounded by moun- 
tains." 

The five-year plan would normally 
end in 1933, but the Soviet officials hope 
to complete it next year. Then a new 
five-year plan will be started. The So- 
viet citizens, Miss Chickering pointed 
out, are given to understand that they 
should forego comforts and luxuries in 
order to make the plan a success. 

"The people," she said, "are willing to 
submit to being deprived "of comforts 
for this period as they feel much can be 
accomplished as the government prom- 
ises. They are deprived of buying much 
clothing. The general air of Russia 
is that of a poverty-stricken nation. No 
one is well dressed. If you wear good 
clothes, they would think you were 
bourgeois." 

It is so difficult to buy clothing that 
Miss Chickering, when leaving, was 
urged to sell what she did not need. 
The people there begged and begged 
for the chance to purchase some of her 
clothes, and they especially wanted her 
shoes. American shoes are highly prized, 
as the Soviet shoe product is a very 
poor one. ■ 

Because of the food and clothing 
shortage, the Russians have more rubles 
than they need to spend, but the ac- 
cumulation of the rubles is worthless. 
Miss Chickering told of one time when 
butter sold at $20 a pound. When 
she left it was selling at 75 cents for 
what corresponded to our pound, but 
which was actually only nine-tenths of 
a pound. 

Miss Chickering is planning to re- 
main in the service of the Near East 
Foundation, and she will go to New 
York next week to make arrangements 
for her new assignment, which will be 
from three to six years. She expects 
to be sent either to Kavaje, Albania, or 
Pordin Bulgaria, in September. 

The foundation is doing wonderful 
work in the rural districts, raising the 
standards of living. In northern Bul- 
garia, where Miss Chickering may go, 
there are many  Russian refugees. 

High School Honor Roll 

Prouty High School Notes 

A class meeting was held by the, 
members of the senior class Tuesday 
morning to decide about the annual 
senior trip. It was decided to go to 
Boston by. bus and from Boston to 
Plymouth by boat. May 18 was de- 
decided as the approximate day for 
the trip. Further particulars are be- 
ing sent by a travel agency in Boston. 
A committee for the senior banquet 
will be appointed to make plans re- 
garding the place and time of the ban- 
quet. , 

A large delegation of high school stu- 
dents will attend Morin day at Holy 
Cross in the dual meet between Holy 
Cross college and Boston college. Na- 
poleon Delage will lead the cheering 
section composed of high school mem- 
bers. 

The Sophomores are busy at work 
preparing for their social to be given 
to the (members of the high school and 
faculty May 15. 

The baseball team played two prac- 
tice games this week, one with the 
Leicester high school nine and the 
other with "The Mystery Nine." The 
local team defeated the Leicester nine, 
5-1, but were defeated by the other 
team, 7-6. 

Northwest Farmers' Club Elects 

Freshmen, first honor roll—Eleanor 
Jette, Frances Jette, Donald Letendre; 
second,' Ruth Davis, Ruth Johnson, 
Vonna Wentworth, Paul Bouley, Fran- 
cis Cormier, Albert King, Evelyn Glas- 
ser Gertrude^ Simard, Eugene Simard, 
Raymond Collette, Normand Ethier, Al- 
bert Laprade 

Sophomore, first honor roll—Thelma 
Kingsbury, Kathryn Toomey, Ralph 
Warren; second—Doris Andrews, Hel- 
en Gendreau, Dorothy Simpson, War- 
ren Cole. Leonie Berthaume; Dorothy 
Lyford, Eleanor Thomson, Gordon Reed. 

Junior, first honor roll—Ruth Agard; 
second honor roll—Blanche Aucoin, 
Olive Casey, Marjorie Duhamel, Margel 
Hoffman, Ruth Parker, Jane Austin, 
Elizabeth Derby, Pearl Hatstat, Mabel 
Lareau,  Rita Wall 

Senior, first honor roll—Lucile Ad- 
ams, Elizabeth Green, Jessie Gibson, 
Gretchen Hey wood, Dorothy Tremblay; 
second—Evelyn Agard, Viola Aucoin, 
Mary Casey, Lena Cournoyer, Doris De- 
longchamps, Anna Haverly, Marjorie 
Tower, Avis Williams, Gladys Allen, 
Rita Bousquet, Juanita Chickering, Dor- 
othy Cunningham, Katherine Durrell, 
Imi Pajula, Eleanor Wells, Gerard Ber- 
thiaume, James Seymour. 

» ♦ » 

District  Court 

Ralph Adams of Spencer was ar- 
raigned Tuesday charged with taking 
small trout from stocked waters. He was 
fined $10. The complainant was Game 
Warden Jay Snell. 

Henry Olejarczyk of West Warren 
was arraigned Tuesday charged With 
operating a motor vehicle in a manner 
to endanger the lives and safety of the 
public. Counsel for Olejarczyk was 
Att. John Schoonmaker of Ware, and 
the commonwealth had for counsel, 
Atty. Edward J. McBride of Springfield. 
Olejarczyk was found guilty by Special 
Justice Arthur Monroe and the case 
was ordered filed. The case was in- 
vestigated by Motor Vehicle Inspector 
William Sullivan of Palmer and State 
Trooper John F. Taylor now of the 
Norwell station. 

Francis Feeley of North Brookfield 
was arraigned Wednesday charged 
with assault on a neighbor, Mrs. W. 
Ryan of North Brookfield. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to serve 
four months in the Worcester House 
of Correction. He appealed and unable 
to furnish bail was committed. Mr. 
Feeley is said to be a chef employed 
in Boston. The alleged assault took 
place last Christmas, and he was ar- 
rested this week when it was learned 
he  was  visting in   North   Brookfied. 

Lucian A. Vincellette of 10 Goddard 
street, Webster, was arraigned Wednes- 
day, charged with violating the law of 
the road. He was fined $15. The com- 
plainant was State Trooper Walter 
McDonnell 

Monte E. Blackington, Westboro, was 
arraigned Wednesday, .charged with 
violating the road laws. He was fined 
$10 The complainant was State Troop- 
er Walter McDonnell 

Joseph L Berthiaume, 39 Pleasant 
street, Southbridge, charged with vio- 
lating the road law, case continued un- 
til Monday. State Trooper Walter Mc- 
Donnell was the complainant. 

Ernest Poirer, 202 Main street, An- 
dover charged with operating a motor 
vehicle without a license in his posses- 
sion; case filed. State Trooper Charles 
L. Smith was the complainant. 

BROOKFIELD 

' Miss Irene Fiske, teacher in the 
Blanchard building, resumed her duties 
Monday after visiting relatives in Fitch- 
burg and friends in Yonkers, N, Y. 

Miss Jean MacDonald, student at 
New Hampshire State university in 
Durham, N. H., was the week-end 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald. 

William  Aikenhead has returned 

his home on Hayden avenue from M   ° 
Lane hospital in Ware, where h   h 
been   undergoing   treatment  follo^ 
the rupturing of a blood vessel i   v 
arm.    Mr. Aikenhead suffered first £ 
ond  and  third  degree burns while Z 
work in the local paper mill on April 1 
and   was   recuperating  when   he  SJ 
fered the ruptured blood vessel in i, 
arm. ' ■      ms 

CAS H-CA R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN ' 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed      ■■ ■■ i\ 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed J  J I 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed         M  k U 

LADIES ■■ 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■    ■ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  |     ^^f 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout  "Massachusetts 

A Million Users Wrote This 

•^   YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

New Refinements 
New Low Prices 

\MILLION STRONG-the list 
XTL of General Electric Refrig- 
erator owners grows at a tremen- 
dous pace. 

Now General Electric gives yon 
a 3-Year Guarantee. 

You get the time-proved hermct- 
icaMy-sealed Monitor Top mech- 
anism and new features, new 
refinements—at reduced prices. 
Sliding shelves. Acid-resisting 
porcelain interiors. Finger-tip 
door latches. 

See the complete range of all-steel 
models at our showrooms. 

Join u* in the General Elec- 
\ trie Program, broadcast 
I every Saturday evening, on a 

nationwideN. B.C. network 

Down payments as 
,   low ii« ... . 

(24, months to pay) 10 
GENERAL © ELECTRIC 

/m ■_■_-» n ■.■: ■.   « ■ ■ n ■ «. ■ ic M v o K 

DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS 
ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 

Officers of the Northwest Farmers' 
club were re-elected at a meeting Wed- 
nesday. They are: president, Mrs. Ha- 
zel Andrews; vice president, Mrs. Mary 
Davis; secretary, Mrs. Dwight L. Proc- 
tor; treasurer, Mrs. Elsie Green; janitor, 
Edwin  Green. 

The club will have a box social and 
dance Friday night at the club house. 
The following committee has been ap- 
pointed to arrange for the annual pic- 
nic: Edwin Green, Dwight L. Proctor 
and Mrs. Almond Tyrrell. A strawber^ 
ry supper will be held at a date to be 
announced, in charge of this committee: 
Mrs. Walter Parker, Mrs. Minnie Park- 
man of Oakham and Mrs. Mason Ward, 
North Brookfield. Mrs. Ernest Forrest 
is in charge of the entertainment. 

The club served a dinner Wednesday 
.gangs of homeless children who lived j in the club house. The hostesses were 
in Russia like outlaws. | Mrs. Dwight L. Parker and Mrs. Ros- 

"They were the lawless element that  well C. Andrews. 

7Ze^OU>SMOBILE 
OFFERS FIVE WIRE or 
FIVE DEMOUNTABLE 
WOOD WHEELS AS 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

New Lower Price 

*845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

f.o.b. L«njinfl.. 
Spar* tir*4> fcvmp*" «*" 

Coniid«r th» d»liv»r«d pric* 
M wall Mtli*listpriMwhM 
comparing vaiuat. OtdtfltO- 
bil* d»tiv»r«d pric»» incluo* 
only rvaionabU chirgsa tor 
delivery and G. M. A. C. 
financing • • • which W« will 

b» glad to detail for you. 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLDSMOBILE 
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MORIN DAY 
A SUCCESS 

Spencer Boys Score 56 
Points 

GEORGE GETS GOLF SET 

IAland Ruskowski Also Prove Stars 
at Holy Cross Meet 

Paying homage to a home town boy 
I'who has made a brilliant record as a 

college athlete, nearly 500 Spencer resi- 
Idents went   to  Worcester   Wednesday 

and cheered their hero, George Morin, 
[Holy Cross  track  captain,  as  he  cap- 

tured new laurels in the dual meet be- 
tween the freshmen and varsity teams 

I of Boston college and Holy Cross. 

They expected a lot from George, and 
I he did not disappoint them.    He won 

(he individual   scoring   honors   of   the 
day, taking four first places.    He took 

[the 100 and   220-yard   dashes   in   fast 
[time, then went into the field and took 
[the broad jump and javelin  throw  to 

call it a  day,   rolling   up  a   total   of 
[twenty points. 

The townspeople had arrived on Fit- 
I ton field prepared to show George just 
[how proud they were  of  him,  and  as 
[ I mark of their appreciation they pre- 
[sented him with a set of golf clubs and 

ig, Phil Quinn making the  presenta- 
| Bon speech.    It  was just  the  sort  of 

lift George wanted, as he is an ardent 
[olf player. 

Two other  Spencer  boys   were   also 
I imong the, stars of the meet—George's 
| brother, Al, and Peter Ruskowski, both 
I ifwhom took part in the freshmen meet. 
I Al came fairly close to duplicating his 

brother's performance, scoring firsts in 
I the 220 and the broad jump and a sec- 

ond in the 100.    Ruskowski  placed in 
sis events -first in the vault and ham- 

Morin Expresses Thanks 

Many sincere thanks to the 
people of Spencer who have con- 
tributed so generously towards 
the Morin day. 

To the members of the Morin 
day committee and their chair- 
man, Phil Quinn who have been 
so devoted and have given so 
much of their time to the sale 
of tickets. 

To the members of the Alumni 
association and its leaders for 
their wonderful co-operation and 
effort. 

To all in general who have been 
so influential in making it pos- 
sible to pay me such an honor 
on  the 13th of May. 

Last but not least the wonder, 
ful gift which was presented to 
me in recognition of my past ac- 

tivities. *     ,  
Never in my short life have I 

been accorded such an honor. 
Morever it has given me great 
jay to see so many Spencer folks 
interested in me. Unfortunately 
I cannot express my feelings to 
each and avery one of you. How- 
ever the memories will linger on. 

GEORGE A. MORIN. 

LAST OF 
THE FAMILY 

Jason W. Prouty Pass- 
es Away 

PROMINENT IN BUSINESS 

at the local high school. The Prouty 
high' boys had a cheering section of 

their own. 

The total attendance at the meet was 
about 2000, arid the spectators saw 
plenty of action as the Holy Cross 
varsity and freshmen teams adminis- 
tered stunning defeats to their Boston 
college rivals, winning the main meet, 
ninety-two to forty-three, and the fresh- 
men duel, eighty-six to forty. 

All were thrilled at the widely her- 
alded meeting between the two best 
quarter-milers in New England, Bernie 
McCafferty, the Pennsylvania Fyer, who 
wears the Purple, and Don Fleet, most 
brilliant distance destroyer on the 
Heights. McOafferty showed just enough 
stamina to break the tape two feet 
ahead of a "coming" Fleet, with a new 
meet mark of 43 3-5s as the result of 
this battle of heart and legs. 

George Morin had a strained back and 
so could not do any pole vaulting, but 
otherwise filled the bill as leading man. 
George twice equalled the meet mark 
of ten seconds as he won the 100-yard 
dash, beating three of his teammates, 
Bill Coakley, Gordon Winslow and Bob 
Donovan in the all-Holy Cross final. 
Winslow furnished him a great battle 
n this race only to pull a tendon five 

Was Only Survivor of Family of Capt 
Isaac Prouty 

On the eve of his eighty-third birth- 
day, Jason W. Prouty .^retired shoe mari- 
ufacturer .and one of the most promi- 
nent residents of Spencer, died Tuesday 
at his home on Main street, Mr. Prouty 
had been suffering from penumonia and 
heart trouble. 

The funeral was held yesterday after- 
noon and those present included a num- 
ber of old employes of the Isaac Prouty 

JASON W.  PROUTY 

Co., in which concern Mr. Prouty had 
been prominent for a great many years. 
Many   Spencer business men  attended, 

Purchase of Trucks Is Favored at 
Special Town Meeting    - 

Only one of the nineteen articles in 
the town warrant considered by the vot- 
ers at a special town meeting Monday 
night developed any division in opin- 
ion, and that was the one providing 
for the purchase of trucks for the high- 
way department. The ffnance commit- 
tee recommended that $3500 be appro- 
priated for the purchase of two trucks 
owned by George Collette. The recom- 
mendation was adopted, with most of 
those present voting in favor of it. 

The meeting was held in the large 
auditorium and there were nearly 300 
present, including a number of women. 
Moderator William J. Heffernan presid- 
ed. %he meeting started at 7.30 o'clock 
and  was over an  hour later, 

When article 17 was reached, Frank 
Collette explained that the finance com- 
mittee had made a study of the pur- 
chase of the trucks.   "As a member of 
the committee," he continued, "I think 
it proper to give some explanation. The 
purchase of the trucks seems to be the 
general  topic  of  the  town  lately 

"In considering whether the town 
should own its own trucks or pay for 
the use of them, we went to the street 
superintendent to get his opinion. The 
big truck, which I think is a G. M. C, 

WIRE MILL 
TO CLOSE 

Some To Get Jobs In 
Other Plants 

REACH FINAL DECISION 

Removal of Machinery to Begin With- 
in Next Few Weeks 

Gloom -prevailed in Wire Village ves- 
terday and today, following official an- 
riouneement that the plant of the Wick 
wire-Spencer Steel Corp. would be 
closed. 

Within a couple of weeks the task 
of moving the machinery' to the plants 
at Worcester, Palmer and Buffalo will 
be started, Superintendent Arthur J. 
Vandal] said.    Some of the village em 

Henry Howe, Member of Family of 
Famous Inventor, Dead 

Henry Howe, a member of the family 
of noted inventors, died yesterday in 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, where 
he was taken a week ago, after suffer- 
ing from a shock. He was eighty-sht 
years old. 

Mr. Howe was the son of Hiram and 
Azubah (Williams) Howe. He was 
born in Spencer. He formerly worked 
in the saw mill of his brother, Eben- 
ezer, at Howe's mill in the southern 
part of the town. He was the last of 
the family that included the three fa- 
mous brothers, Elias, who invented the 
sewing machine; William, inventor of 
the truss bridge, and Tyler, inventor 
of the spring bed.   He was their cousin. 

He lived alone the last two years 
in the old Howe homestead. His nearest 
relative is Mrs. (Howe) Prouty of High 
street. 

The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon at  two o'clock, in charge of 
the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Track Team Makes Good Showing at 
Rhode Island 

The Prouty tracksters journeyed to 
the Rhode Island State inter-scholastics 

ployes—just how many of them is not!last Saturday, where they made an en- 
was bought last November by George | known—will be given work at the other I viable showing, placing third in the 
Collette for the sum of $5000. The | plants, but the majority of them will j out-of-state class with a total of 24 1-2 
small one was bought about a year agolfjn(j  their services no longer needed,    j points. Seven men of the team placed 
for $1000. That is $6000 invested in 
the trucks which Mr. Collette offers to 

§e 

For some weeks it has been apparent,in  the  running and field events.    Cap- 

that  there was practically  no hope of tain Raymond St. Germain placed third 

to the town. Remember, the big | retaining the plantPfyit the doom was^" an exceptionally fast 100-yard dash, 
truck was bought last November, so! Qt officialIy prono^ed untii Wednes-; being nosed out at tiie finish b? less' 
there is $2000 allowed for depreciation iday.wrien a meeting of company offi-.tnan a foot- A11 tnree ran the dlstance 

in six months. The other truck he would | cja]s wag ^j j^e conference ended ' m 'ess than '°-6 seconds- an exception- 
sell for $500, depreciation of $500.   The wjt]j   instructions   to   Mr    Vandall   toia">'  f3^  time  ^or  sma"   niSn   schools. 
road   commissioner   informed   us   that! 
they were in good condition.   The large -^^ 
one has a steel bodv and he informed!    „, ,„«     ,. „ 

.       . - ,.   . ^,     ,    ..   ..       There are now  180 on the payroll at 
us that the outfit could not be duplicat-1 ,     ,       f~     ■ , 

Wire  Village, although thev have been 

the   machinery   and   close   the  St   Germain  also placed second in the 
220-yard ow  hurdles. 

Myron  Collette  and  Albinas Greeno- 
vich were the high scorers of the team, 

working only part time.    A number of | making six points each, Collette taking ed for less than $5200. 

"Last year," Mr. Collette said, "the I the^"^^ pensioned. SorruTof the.1 ***""* in the ^^"d high hurdles 
town paid George Collette a total of j others will get work in out-of-town Iand second in the shot Put- Greene- 
$5200 for the use of these two trucks \ plants 0f the company, due to the •vicn toolc tnree third places in the field 
with nothing to show for it. This year," ; fa(Jt thejr services wiu 'be nee(jecj jn j events, shot put, discus, and javelin 
he   said,   "$1639   additional   has   been I {he ,ines in\vhich the local plant ^^ , throw._A new mark was set in the pole 
4;u 
Bee 

Mr.   Vandall   is  preparing   a vault for the Prouty pole vaulters ,when d."    Relative to the price asked, he I ^^{^^ 

eclared he believed it "a good, honest i,ist of ^orkers "who'win" get the jobs, jA1£red  Reynis  beared  ten  feet,  three 
allowance."   _ |He himseM is doubtful atout his "owniiRches- and P^ed second in that event. 

Walton  O.   Capen,   the   only   one   to!future, but is confident  that the  com-  A toss of  1   ! feet in the Javelm gave 
also a delegation from the Spencer Sav-4«peak in opposition to the purchase of [pany   will   find  a  place  for  him.     He 
ings   bank,  where   Mr.   Prouty  was  a! Mr. Collette's trucks, took the position | hopes he will be assigned to the Wor- 
trustee, and one from the Men's league i that   the  town   should   invest   in   new; cester plant, so he can keep his village 
of the. Congregational church. | trucks. He thought it was to be regret-: home. 

Born in North Spencer, where his| ted that the finance committee, bott^n^'statement was that "at least fifty 

father, Isaac Prouty, founder of the*34 th^ annua1 *own mftmg 3nd the:Per cent of the employes" would be 
big shoe business, conducted a small l^0'3' on,e' had *«• J* f bn"g '" placed ,n other plants, but Mr. Vandall 
boot  factory,  Jason   Wood   Prouty  be-  figures only on second hand trucks. It tradicted   this.     He   simply   stated 

might be all right for a poor farmer to  that „90me  of  the workers"  would  be 

buy second hand trucks, but if a town | retajned   '-    . ■ ^ 

Mr. Vandall said that it had been 
originally planned to close the plant 
three or four years ago. When he came 
here, March 9, 1927, he began a fight 
to keep the plant going.    The officials 

came   one of  the  leaders of  the  com 
munity,  at  the  same  time  building  a 

yards from home and come limping into  ^^  forUme      ^  ^^  f .; should purchase  them, there would be 

into  the finish   wire,   his- track  career eventna„    ^^ the big shop of thej
doubt  whether    the  other  fellow   had 

ended for this year. ,   p^uty  & CQ   fa  Spencer Center got the best use ouTof them. 

Coakey also trailed Morin in the 220- '" . Mr. Capen said that "the most proper 
yard  dash,  another race  in  which  the      Jason   Prouty   entered   «>e_ business  truck   such   as   required   in   Spencer," 
Crusaders swept all three places.    The sixty-two years ago and remained With wag  a  Mack   trucl7 with  a  three-yard 

of   21    3-5   seconds was ll untl1 a few years a8°-    He had been:body   and   that   this  truck  with   com-i" 
assistant treasurer and paymaster. ■ He  plete equipment would cost $5217 at the 
served   as   a   director   of   the   Spencer j regu]ar pr[cfi    A municipalitv; however, 
National   bank.     Mr.   Prouty  was  pos-! was a)]owed a twentv per cent discount 

s who began lSeSSfd  °f a quiet nature; a!thouSh ^e j on the chassis, so the net cost to the so  were   tne  quarter mners   woo   uegan   made  a  great   number  of  friends.     He 
their great due! on the 220-yard stretch. )eaves his ^ Mm Emma (Crajgl 

Capping his grand day, Morin leaped f prouty - a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Em- 
twenty-one feet, eight inches to beat „ons 0f Worcester, and two grandchil- 
two teammates, Tom McNally andldreil] Barbara and Craig Emmons of 
Coakley, in the. broad jump, and he \vorcester. 
threw the javelin  157 feet 3 inches to 

winning time 
mighty fast. 

The sprinters were aided by a favor- 
ing wind  at their  back, however, and 

town  would  be  $4417.    He  considered 
this "a much better buy" for Spencer. 

When  the matter  was  put  to  vote, 
.»■                                               .           __.       i will  close all   plants,  except  the  tiod- 
tnere  were many  ayes and  a  compar-!        ,        , — .                          ,    ,        , 

..    , .   ,         ■  .                        ....                idard and Palmer ones,  and  the  plant 
atively   few   votes  in   opposition.                  _   _ . ,.,',. 

„,,     £   .       .. .              „.             .,   .,    ,at  Buffalo which supplies the raw ma- 
The  first  article   was    to  see  if  the        . r 

Mr.   Prouty  always   made   his  home  town will vote  to transfer the sum of | 
in   Spencer.     He   attended    the   local' $500 from street appropriation to a fund I    The mo%-ing of the machinery is ex- 
schools and also attended Monson acad-! tu be used for the repair of the North ! pected   to  take   two  or  three  months, | 
emy.     He   was   the   youngest   son   of "Spencer road."    The finance committee jand then the plant will be closed for 

Cooney, in the high jump, then won the j Igaac and Mary  (Newt0|ll  Prouty Un. recommended the transfer, and the rec-'good.    When  Mr.  Vandall  was  asked j 

win  this event  from  Phil  Couhig and 
Chris Cutler  of  Boston college. 

Ruskowski   tied   with   a   teammate, 

him fourth place. Sumner cleared the 
ten-foot mark in the pole vault and 
placed third. Russell Bird took fourth 
place in a 220-yard dash. A fourth 
place also went to Ernest Roberts in 
the half-mile run. Coach McDonough 
is pleased at the good showing made by 
his men and hopes to annex the Need- 
ham cup,  May 23. 

» • e  

Honors for  Prouty High  School 1931 
Graduation Class 

Superintendent Irving H. Agard has 
announced the honors for the class of 
1931, David Prouty high school. The 
speakers at graduation  will be: 

College course, Dorothy A. Tremblay, 
90.8 average for four years; Gretchen 
F.  Haywood,  90.7  average. 

Commercial course, Ilmi R. Pajula, 
90.3   average;    Doris   C.   Delongchamp, 

gave him eight months to see if he 
run it on a profitable basis. The 

workers co-operated with him in every 
way, Mr. Vandall declared. "They gave 
me an awfully good helping hand; they 
deserve the credit," was the way he 
put it. 

He -said  that   in   1932  the   company 
The  honor  students in the  order of 

their  standing  for  four  years of  high 
school work are: 

Dorothy A. Tremblay, college course. 
Gretchen Heywood, college course. 
Jessie Gibson, college course. 
Elizabeth C. Green, college course. 

CAPT GEORGE  A.  MORIN 

"er, tie for first in the high jump, and] 

pole vault and hammer throw.    Some.'       tfce  ^  ^  L   prouty  Co - Tnc _ 
what  wearied  by  his  efforts m  thesejceased   ^  manufacture  of  shoes_  he 

events,  he  had   enough   left,   however, 
take seconds in the shotput and dis- 

and,   considerably   later,   another 
^nds in  the ,ow  hurdles,  the  shot|^ond .    thfi ,ow hurd]es that_ but for 

was actively engaged in this work. 

llmi R. Pajula. commercial course 

ommendation was adopted upon motion j'f there was any prospect of the plant;    Lucile Adams, college course, 

of Mr. Collette.   The second article was I being used by s°me other concern,  he ' 
to  appropriate  for the  road  "any por-|said he doubted it very much. 

The  funeral  was  held  yesterday aft-11'00 °f the fund established by the pre-1    The    village    plant   was   established 

Nnts Th J°?     °1   tWenty-thrf jthe  presence of a  police officer in  his 
bvthPM e^ad^dt° the points madei wou]d have a foftrth first place. 

totaill «T-    ,       u ^        a  *??     The officer attempting to clear Ruskow- 
dele' ski's   lane   as   the   powerful    Spencer 

youth sped down the track, inadvertent- 
ly cost him the race. 

Al   Morin   garnered   a  pair   of   firsts 

»tion. 

Th, 
the 

ernoon at two o'clock with services at 
the family residence, 188 Main street, 
the Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of 
the Congregational church, of which 
Mr. Prouty was a member, officiating. 
A male quartet from Worcester sang. 

There were many floral tributes from 
relatives and friends, also from the sav- 
ings bank, the Reading club and neigh- 

« weather was far from agreeable, 
meet being run off in a drizzle, the 

|»vy rain, however, holding off until and  a second,  barely  losing   to J.  F. 
ne last „f  the fidd   events     Despite jMcMamls jn the century and then turn-|bors.    Burial was in  Pine Grove  cem 

f 
e dam!«ned conditions, the track was ing  ar0Und  and  soundly  beating  the etery, in charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 

>»t and   the  meet   was   packed   with 
thr'lls, flash 

B. C. flash in the 220. He won the 
broad jump handily, leaping but four 
inches less than did George in his var- 

sity triumph. 

J.   Henry ' Morin,   proud   father   of 
George and  Al,   watched  his  sons as 

to be impossible., Baseball games | they piled up points.   Philip A. Quinn, 
chairman of the Morin day committee, 
was clerk of course. Other officials 

were: 
Referee, Dr. John Keeley; starter, 

Frank Burns, '27; assistant clerk of 
course, Joseph M«guigan, '32; assistant 
track manager, inspector, Dr. William 
O'Connor; announcer, John McGuire, 
'31; judges at the finish, E. R. Mc- 
Donough, Elton F. Prouty, John Cant- 
well, Irving H. Agard; timers, Charles 
Fleming, '18; Charles O'Connor, '26; 
field judges, Donald Bennett, measurer; 

.   finishes,  upsets and   the 
,n8 »p of three new meet records. 

he Morin day, committee, had de. 
*lrtd tQ have the meet postponed, on 
cwunt of the weathef,* but this was 

tound to 

tad been scheduled at the field for the 
st three days of the week.   The Holy 

uoss te; 
ton, Me. 
col 

^ssjeam next week goes to Lewis- 

for the New England inter- 
Pate championship meet, and the 

flowing week t0 Philadelphia for the 

for'T-'  chamP'onship   event.    There- 
's. Wednesday's meet had to be run 

off that- day. 

°rin day was observed under the 
^pices of the David Prouty High 

th ^ Alumni association, which made 

onl   A- °f the goIf sticks and ***■   Not 

nii
y d,d the alumni turn out in large 
mbers, but also the present students] 

Placed on Probation in Harris Lubin 
Store Theft Case 

Harry Safer, twenty-eight, of 46 Her- 
man street, Worcester, who pleaded 
guilty to an indictment charging the 
arceny of fifty suits of clothes, the prop- 
erty of the Harris Lubin estate, was 
given probation after the testimony in 
the Superior court showed that he had 
nothing to do with the thefts from, the 
Spencer store. I 

The cases of the co-defendants were 
disposed of at the January tertn and 
one of them, William Zink, was deport- 
ed to Scotland. It was said that the 
clothes were taken to a room which 
Safer had rented to one of the defen- 
dants.    Fearing that he would be im- 

ceding article, together with any sums!many  years  ago  by  the  late   Richard 
which may be received from the state |Sugden and J. and J. R. Prouty, and "'J"'56 

or county  for  said  purpose."    The  fi- [ later  came  under  the management  of 
nance committee recommendation was | Harry   W.  Goddard  of  Worcester,  be- 

Gerard Berthiaume, college course. 
Evelyn Agard, college course. 
Marjorie  Tower,  college  course. 
Doris   C    Delongchamp,   commercial 

William Holly, Howard Hurley; meas- plicated, Safer disappeared, the evidence 

(Continued on Page 4) ' showed 

favorable and the article was adopted 
o,n motion, of Mr. Collette. 

Article 3 was "to' see if the town will 
vote to appropriate $10,875 as the same 
may be received from the state to be 
expended with the town appropriation 
for said purpose under the provisions 
of Section 26, Chapter 81, General Laws, 
as amended by Chapter 171, of the Acts 
of 1930." The finance committee rec- 
ommended that $10,000 be appropriat- 
ed and this was adopted on motion of 
Howard Hurley. 

Article 4 was "to see if the town will 
vote to combine the street appropria- 
tion and oil appropriation, and that the 
combined appropriation be expended in 
the manner provided for under Section 
26, Chapter 81, General Laws, as amend- 
ed by Chapter 171, Acts of 1930." The 
recommendation of the finance commit- 
tee, which was adopted on motion of 
Charles E. Dunton, was: "Recommend- 
ed that $1629 be transferred from the 
street appropriation, and the balance 
of the appropriation made at the an- 
nual town meeting for highways and 
oil be combined with the appropriation 
under Chapter 81." 

(Continued on Page 4) 

fore taking the present name. During 
good business times, between three and 
four hundred workers were employed 
there. Lack of sufficient business is 
the reason fpr closing. Mr. Vandall at 
first thought that it might be possible 
to continue the plant, provided sub- 
stantial reductions were made in taxes, 
power cost and other expenses, but he 
found it would be impossible to effect 
great economies sought. 

m   »  • 

Thanks Veterans for Offer to Present 
Minstrel Show 

Dorothy 
course. 

M.     Cunningham,    college 

Annual  Report ot Treasurer of Good 
Samaritan Association 

The executive committee of the Spen- 
cer branch, American Red Cross, wishes 
to thank the American Legion for the 
offer to present their minstrel show for 
the veterans at Rutland, but their offer 
could not be accepted because the direc- 
tor of recretational activities at Wor- 
cester said that minstrel shows are not 
popular with the veterans, they prefer- 
ring music or drama. 

The committee also wishes to extend 
its thanks and appreciation to the cast 
which presented "Shavings" at the Vet- 
erans' hospital at the request of the 
Masons. 

The annual report of Addie L. Comis, 
treasurer of the Spencer Good Samar- 
itan and District Nurse association for 
the year ending April 30, 1931, follows: 

Receipts—George Bemis Trust fund 
$605, Rufus A. Siblay Trust fund $366.- 
87, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
$630, John Hancock Insurance Co. 
$102.50, nurses collections $86.72, mem- 
bership drive $20975, Thanksgiving 
gifts $35. Christmas gifts $271, friends 
$5.25;  balance,  1930—$2,613.59. 

Disbursements—Miss M. H. Caldwell, 
salary. $1500; Mrs. Philip Longley, $62. 
50; Mrs. Annie E. Purll, $63.50; <T. T. 
Howard, custodian, $20; C. H. Allen 
& Co., compensated insurance, $13.16; 
Heffernan Press, $3; George H. Burk- 
ill, supplies, *Ci56: Carpenter Drug 
Store, supplies, $4.50; food and cloth- 
ing, $10.75; 10 Thanksgiving dinners, 
$33,100 Christmas stockings, $147.95; 37 
Christmas dinners, $100.64; Baby clinic, 
$22.75; maintenance—Ford coupe, 160.- 
56; miscellaneous, $34; balance, 1931— 
$2,613.59. 
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John Singleton and Leo Cormier have 
accepted positions with the State De- 
partment of Public Works. They are 
engaged in the engineering division of 
the department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rendeau of 
White Plains, N. Y., who have <4>een 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Robidoux of Main street, left 
for home Sunday. 

There were several tables in play at 
the whist party Wednesday night at St. 
Joseph's hall for the benefit of the par- 
ish. In addition to the Wednesday night 
whist, several smaller parties are being 
planned for the benefit of the parish at 
later dates. 

Members of the Women's alliance of 
the Unitarian church conducted a sale 
and fair, Wednesday afternoon in the 
junction with a bridge party in the 
parish hall. The board of directors^ 
under the direction of Mrs. Henry R. 
Kennen, was in charge. 

Local members of the Baldwinville 
hospital Cottages association are mak- 
ing plans for the part they will take 
in the fair which is to be conducted 
next month in Baldwinville for the ben- 
efit of the cottages colony. The local 
branch is to donate a large number of 

articles. 

The Women's alliance of the Unita- 
rian church conducted a business meet- 
ing followed by a bridge and whist par- 
ty ,in the parish house Wednesday aft- 

The card committee was head 

CimgLvron, 
Edna Fevhev 

Illu.*ii-a.iiorv»    bqs 
S     Irwitv My i?*-* 

*^   mj ™   « ^" 

—ernoon 
ed b^ Mrs. H. Reno Kennen, who is 
chairman of the board of directresses. 
Her assistants were Mrs. Philip S. Smith, 
Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. William J. 

Montgomery- 
The Rev. John J. O'Malley, pastor of 

Bt. Joseph's church, announced at 
Masses in the church Sunday that the 
class of children preparing to receive 
their first communion will receive on 
the morning of May 31. The class is to 
be one of the largest in several years. 
It also was announced at Masses in 
the church that all men of the parish 
will attend Holy Communion in a body 

on May 24. 

Lansing S. Hebard was elected presi- 
dent and Charles Rice, secretary and 
treasurer, Monday night at the annual 
meeting and ladies' night observance 
of the Community Men's club, held in 

■ Memorial hall. A supper was served at 
6.30 o'clock by members of the club and 
an address by Rev. Thomas Roy D.D., 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Worcester, was followed by a musical 
program. The high school orchestra 
presented several selections and Miss 
Janet Marden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie O. Marden of Water street, sang. 

The local high school baseball team 
won from Brookfield high, nine to four 
Tuesday afternoon in a game in the 
Quaboag Valley High School league. 
Salminen was in the box for the locals, 
and allowed ten hits: The locals gath- 
ered ten safe bingles off offerings of 
Sharron, Brookfield twirler. In all Sal 
minen fanned seventeen of the Brook- 
field batsmen Five times he retired 
batsmen when the bases were filled. 
Lineup of the locals: Hickey cf, Hen- 

nessey 2b, Gilbert rf, Brosky lb, Ken- 
nedy ss, Hunt If, Kane 3b, Salminen 
p, and Paulauskas c. 

Supt. Melvin C. Knight of the public 
schools has set the date of May 22 for 
a meeting in town hall of parents whose 
children will graduate next month from 
the eighth grade of the grammar 
schools. At that time teachers of the 
high school are to be present to discuss 
with the parents the courses that will 
be offered in the high school next year, 
so that they may decide to which course 
they desire their children to be assigned. 
This plan was followed out a year ago 
by Supt. Knight, and he is of the be- 
lief that it proved beneficial to not 
only the parents and the students, but 
to members of  the faculty as well. 

Henry McCarthy of North Brookfield, 
engaged in the express business in Wor- 
cester, narrowly escaped injury when 
a wheel of the automobile in which he 
was riding came off as his car was be- 
ing towed past the old sub-station of 
the Worcester. Consolidated Street Rail- 
way Co. The wheel took a wild trip 
over Lyons lane, landing finally near 
the home of Herman King: There was 
heavy traffic at the time, but the Mc- 
Carthy car was .well over to the right 
of the road, which doubtless accounted 
for the fact that it was not sturck 
from the rear by cars proceeding in 
the same direction. The disabled car 
was, towed to North Brookfield later 
in the evening. 

Wifliam J. Cooney post, A. L., will 
hold an initiation ceremony, May 19, 
when a degree team recently formed 
will confer the initiatory degree on all 
new members who have joined up until 
that date. The team had a rehearsal 
Monday night in Memorial hall. Its 
members are Misses Laura, Leontine 
and Gertrude Cormier, Mrs. Lagge 
Boucher, Mrs. Arthur E. Maylott, Mrs. 
John Singleton, Mrs. A. R. Bridgeford, 

THE STORY 
**»<*-.. 

CHAPTDR L—It -WM 1889. Yaneey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated in the Bun over the bor- 
der. Is describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering- of the Venablee. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war. 
had left Mississippi and settled ia 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
eey Cravat had appeared In Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yaneey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan; much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Kun 
started,    Yaneey   had    raced   his    pony 

the dome of tli. -f 

against the thoroughbred mount of _ 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot ths 
crippled animaL The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yaneey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost .invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron. the four-vear-old 
son  of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yaneey im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in Osage. He had been too 
truthful in calling attention to condi- 
tions In the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e  Cravat  household. 

CHAPTER IV—Yaneey is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yaneey Cravat being impossible to 
resist.    ' 

nt to command at- 
tention. "Stop! Stand where yon 
are! The first person who stampedes 
this crowd gets a bullet. Shut that 
tent flap, Jesse, like I told you to this 
morning. Louie Hefner, remove the 
body and do your duty." 

"Okeh, Yaneey, It's self-defense 
and justifiable homicide." 

"I know It. Louie, . . . Fellow 
citizens! We will forego the sermon 
this morning, but next Sabbath, If re- 
quested, I shall be glad to take the 
pulpit again, unless a suitable and or- 
dained minister of God can be pro- 
cured—The-subject of my^sermon for 

He dropped the .Bible to the floor 
as If by accident, In his rage. As he 
stooped for it, on that Instant, there 
was the crack of a revolver, a bullet 
from a six-shooter in the rear of the 
tent sang past the spot where his head 
had been, and there appeared in the 
white surface of the tent a tiny cir- 
clet of blue that was the Oklahoma 
sky. But before that dot of blue ap- 
peared Yaneey Cravat had raised him- 
self halfway from the hips, had fired 
from the waist without, seemingly, 
pausing to take aim. His thunJh 
flicked the hammer. That was all. 
The crack of his six-shooter was, in 
fact, so close on the heels of that 
first report that the two seemed al- 
most simultaneous. The congregation 
was now on Its feet, en masse, its back 
to the roulette table pulpit Its eyes 
were on one figure; Its breath was 
suspended. That figure—a man—was 
seen to perform some curious antics. 
He looked, first of all, surprised. 
With his left hand he had gripped one 
of the taut tent ropes, and now, 
with his hand still grasping the hem- 
pen line/: his fingers slipping gently 
along it, as though loath to let go, he 
sank to the floor, sat there a moment, 
as if In meditation, loosed his hand's 
hold of the rope, turned slightly, rolled 
over on one side and lay there, quite 
still. 

"Lon Yountls," finished Yaneey, 
neatly concluding his sentence and 
now holding an Ivory-mounted six- 
Bhooter In right and left hand. 

Screams. Shouts. A stampede for 
the door. Then the voice of Yaneey 
Cravat, powerful, compelling, above 
the roar.    He "">t one shot through 

next Sabbath will be from Proverbs 
XXVI, 27: 'Whoso diggeth a pit shall 
fall therein" . . . This church meet- 
ing, brethren and sisters, will now be 
concluded with prayer." There was a 
little thudding, scuffling sound as a 
heavy, Inert burden was carried out 
through the tent flap Into the noon- 
day sunshine. His six-shooters still 
In his hands, Yaneey Cravat bowed his 
magnificent buffalo head—but not too 
far—and sent the. thrilling tones of his 
beautiful voice out Into the agitated 
crowd before him. 

", . . bless this community, O 
Lord.   .    .    ." 

* •    ••♦*» 

Mournfully, and In accordance with 
the custom of the community, Yaneey 
carved a notch In the handsome Ivory 
and silver-mounted butt of his six- 
shooter. It was then for the first time 
that Sabra, her eyes widening with 
horror, noticed that there were five 
earlier notches cut In the butts of 
Yancey's two guns—two on one, three 
on the other. This latest addition 
brought the number up to slxi 

"Oh, Yaneey, you haven't killed six 
men!" 

"I've never killed a nian unless I 
knew he'd kill me If I didn't." 

There seemed nothing more that 
she could say on this subject. But 
still another question was consuming 
her. 

"That woman. That woman. I saw 
you talking to her, right on the street, 
In broad daylight today, after the 
meeting. All that horrible shooting— 
all those people around you—Clm 
screaming—and then to find that wom- 
an smirking and talking. Bad enough 
If you'd never seen her before. But 
she stole your land from you In the 
Run. You stood there, actually talk- 
ing to her.   Chatting." 

"I know. She said she had made 
up her mind that day of the Run to 
get a piece of land, and farm It, and 
raise cattle. She wanted to give up 
her way of living. She was des- 
perate." 

"What Is she doing here, then!" 
"Before the month was up she saw 

she couldn't make It go. One hun- 
dred and sixty acres. Then the other, 
women homesteaders found out about 
her; It was no use. She sold out for 
five hundred dollars, added to it what- 
ever money she had saved, and went 
to Denver. Her business was over- 
crowded there. She got a tip that the 
railroad was coming through here. 
She's a smart girl, ghe got together 
her outfit, and down she came." 

"You talk as though you admired 
herl That—that—" Felice Venable's 
word came to her lips—"that hussy!" 

"She's a smart girl. She's a—" he 
hesitated, as though embarrassed— "In 
a way she's a—well, in a way, she's a 
good girl" 

Sabra's voice rose to the pitch of 
hysteria. 

"Don't yon quote your Bible* at me, 
Yaneey Cravat I Yon with your Lnkes 
and your Johns and your Magdalenea! 
I*i» sick of them." 

. The first Issue of the Oklahoma 
Wigwam actually appeared on Thurs- 
day, as scheduled It was a masterly 
mixture of reticence and Indiscretion. 
A half column, first page, was devoted 
to the church meeting. The incident 
of the shooting was not referred to in 
this account. An outsider, reading it, 
would have gathered that all had been 
sweetness and light. On an Inside 
column of the four-page sheet was a 
brief notice: 

"It Is to be regretted that an unim- 
portant but annoying shooting affray 
somewhat marred the otherwise splen- 
did and truly Impressive religious serv- 
ices held In the recreation tent last 
Sunday, kindness of the genial and 
popular proprietor, Mr. Grat Gotch. 
A ruffian, who too long had been In- 
festing the streets of our fair city of 
Osage, terrorizing innocent citizens, 
and who was of the contemptible Ilk 
that has done so much toward be- 
smirching the dazzling fame of the 
magnificent Southwest, took this occa- 
sion to create a disturbance, during 
which he shot, with Intent to kill, at 
the person presiding. It was neces- 
sary to reply In kind. The body, un- 
claimed, was Interred In Boot Hill, 
with only the prowling jackals to mourn 
him, their own kin. It Is hoped that 
his nameless grave will serve as a 
warning to others of his class." 

Having thus modestly contained him- 
serf-tn the-matter of~the~Hctnal shoot- 
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Mrs. Harry Dorr, Miss Anna McCarthy, 
Miss Edith E. Bigelow. Miss Gertrude 
Cormier is sergeant-at-arms. Members 
oi the Legion post are to be special 
guests. At a meeting of the auxiliary 
Monday night it was decided the organ- 
ization will make wreaths for graves of 
World war veterans that are to be dec* 
orated Memorial day. Among those 
who have recently joined the unit are 
Mrs. Crosbie, Mrs. Horace Cormier, Mrs. 
John Singleton, Mrs. Melvin Knight, 
Mrs. Roy Bridgeford, Miss Eva Cor- 
mier, Mrs. John F. McKeon, Mrs. Wil- 
fred Mongeau, Mrs. Ralph Southward, 
Mrs. Lagge J Boucher, Mrs. Joseph Lem- 
erise. Miss Edith Bigelow, Mrs. Alice 
M. Nolette, Miss Doris Gosler, Miss Jo- 
sephine M. Forgit, Miss Louisa M. For- 
git, Mrs. Dorothy E. McHugh, Mrs. An- 
na D. Rogan, Mrs. Aline A. Lemerise, 
Mrs. Katherine Casavan, Mrs. Bertha 
A. Bruso, Mrs. Amanda Marco, Mrs. 
Mary J. Marco, Miss Tendy Marco, Mrs. 
Mary A. Robertshaw, Mrs. Fleurdinanda 
Demuth, Mrs. Alphonsine Robidoux, 
Mrs. Viola C. Gengilley. 

Plans are going forward for a celebra- 
tion of July 4 here, despite the fact 
that in the interests of economy the 
voters in annual town meeting in Jan- 
uary refused to appropriate the usual 
$500 nucleus for the celebration fund. 
The celebration in the past has been 
sponsored by the Legion with members 

of all other organizations cooperating, 
the commander of the Legion being 
chairman of the general committee in 
charge of the event. When the town 
refused to appropriate $500 this year 
interest lagged for a time, but now 
along with plans to provide a band- 
stand the Grange, through some of its 
officials is anxious also to provide some 
form of observance of the day. One of 
the aims of the organization is to pro- 
vide before then the bandstand for the 
Common where there can be a concert 
as one of the features. Annually, when 
there has been excess of money from 
the July-4 celebrations, it has been 
added to the July 4 celebration fund 
and this is said to now be accumulated 
to something like $350. The inquiry 
has been made as to whether or not 
some of this money cannot be used this 
year for the observance. Numerous 
of those interested plan to confer soon 
on the matter. Proceeds from a cab- 
aret entertainment being planned by 
the Grange are to be used to provide 
funds for^he bandstand, and the mat- 
ter was discussed Monday night at the 
meeting of the Men's Community club 
in Russell hall. The bandstand com- 
mittee has been going about looking 
at bandstands in various towns, aw 
it is likely that the one which will b 
built here will cost in the neighliorhoo 
of SoCO. 

ing, Yaneey let himself go a little on 
the editorial page. His editorials, In 
fact, for a time threatened the paper's 
news items. Sabra and Jesse Rickey 
had to convince him that the coming 
of the Katy was of more Interest to 
prospective subscribers than was the 
editorial entitled, "Lower Than the 
Rattlesnake." He was prevailed upon 
to cut It slightly, though under pro- 
test. 

Sabra, reading the damp , galley 
proofs, was murmurous with admira- 
tion. "It's just wonderful! But, Yan- 
eey, don't you think we ought to have 
more news Items? Gossip, sort of. I 
don't mean gossip, really, but about 
people, and what they're doing, and so 
on. Those are the things I like to 
read In a newspaper. Of course men 
like editorials and Important things 
like that.   But women—" 

"That's 'right, too," agreed Jesse 
Rickey, looking up, ink smeared, from 
his case. "Get the women folks to 
reading the paper." 

Sabra was emerging slowly from the 
role of charming little fool. By de- 
grees she was to take more and more 
of a hand in the assembling of the 
paper's intimate weekly Items, while 
Yaneey was concerned with cosmic 
affairs. 

^s the printing plant boasted only a 
little hand press, the two six-column 
forms had to be Inked with a hand 
roller. Over this was placed the damp 
piece of white print paper. Each 
sheet was done by hand. The first 
issue of the Oklahoma Wigwam num- 
bered four hundred and fifty copies, 
and before It was run off, Yaneey, 
Jesse Rickey, Sabra, Isaiah—every 
member of the household except little 
Clm—had taken a run at the roller. 
Sabra's back and arm muscles ached 
for a week. 

The paper e---»  out  on  Thursday 

afternoon, as scheduled. Sabra was 
astonished and a little terrified to see 
tjft* occasion treated as an event, with 
a crowd of cowboys and local citizens 
In front of the house, pistols fired 
whoops and yells; and Yaneey himself,' 
aided by Jesse Rickey, handing out 
copies as If they had cost nothing to 
print Perhaps twenty-five of these 
were distributed, opened eagerly, pe- 
rused by citizens leaning against the 
porch posts, and by cowboys on horse- 
back, before Sabra, peeking out of 
the office window, saw an unmistak- 
able look of surprise—even of shock 
—on their faces and heard Cass Bix- 
by drawl, "Say, Yaneey, that's a h—1 
of a name for a newspaper." 

She sent Isaiah out to get hold of a 
copy. He came'back with It, grinning. 
It was a single sheet The Oklahoma 
Galoot. Motto: "Take It or Leave 
It." Beneath this a hastily assembled 
and somewhat pled collection of very 
personal items, calculated to reveal 
the weakness and foibles of certain 
prominent citizens now engaged in 
perusing the false sheet. 

The practical joke being revealed 
and the bona fide paper Issued, this 
was considered a superb triumph for 
Yaneey, and he was borne away to re- 
ceive the congratulatory toasts of his 
somewhat sheepish associates. 

It was a man's town. The men en- 
joyed tt. They rode, gambled, swore, 
fought, fished, hunted, drank. The 
antics of many of them seemed like 
those of little boys playing robber's 
cave under the porch. The saloon 
was their club, the brothel their social 
rendezvous, the town women their 

-sweethearts.—Literally there were no 
other young girls of marriageable age; 
for the men and women who had come 
out here were, like Sabra and Yan- 
eey, married couples whose ages ranged 
between twenty and forty. It was no 

place for the very young, the very old. 
or even the middle-aged. 

Here, then, was the monstrous so- 
ciety In which Sabra Cravat now 
found herself. For her, and the other 
respectable women of the town, there 
was nothing but their housework, their 
children, their memories of the homes 
they had left. 

And so the woman who was, after 
all, the most Intelligent among them, 
set about creating some sort of social 
order for the good wives of th 
munity. Grimly Sabra (and, fa time, 
the other virtuous women of /he com- 
munity) set about making this new 
frontier town like the old as speedily 
as possible. Yaneey, almost single 
handed, tried to make the new as 
unlike the old as possible. He fought 
a losing fight from the first. He, with 
his unformed dreams—much less the 
roistering play boys of saloon and 
plain and gambling house—never had 
a chance against the Indomitable ma- 
terialism of the women. 

Sabra's house became a sort of 
social center following the discovery 
that she received copies of Harper's 
Bazar with fair regularity. Her social 
triumph was complete when she dis- 
played her new draped jars, done by 
her after minute instructions found in 
the latest copy of Harper's. She then 
graciously printed these Instructions 
in the Oklahoma Wigwam, causing a 
flurry of excitement In a hundred 
homes and mystifying the local store- 
keepers by the sudden demand for 
jars. 

Slowly, In Sabra's eyes, the other 
women of the town began to emerge 
from a mist of drabness into distinct 
personalities ■» was one who had 

 ..^••iii,   iraey Wvatt T~-> l 

spasmodic bus and drav ii«. ?" °™ i 
Wahoo and Osage. The'hsd "**» 
dren) She was a sparse ^2° H 
woman of thirty.nlne, w" **»N 
good deal of former tri™1^ » 
during which she had reTeTed 1<aB0 

culture of that effete city v 
the 

was heard learnedly discouNhf^ 
her on the subject of Etruvs! B to 

of which he knew notW^T^. 
school teacheV^piied he? I?* * ' 
tossed her head aioodleal m 

"You  don't know what ., ^ 
His, Mr.Oravat.tofind1^^! 

tng to some one whose mind c'^f", 

above^the sordid life of thfsZS; | 

It was Sabra who started the p'h,u 1 
mathean    club.    The   other   w„'   1 
clutched at the Idea,   it was ZT*l 
their    defense   against   Ce'w / 
After all, a town that boasted  ^ 

ture club could not be altogether ,* 
Sabra timidly approached Mrs w™« 

With   her   plan   to  form   a  wom'S 
clut,,  and Mrs. Wyatt snatch^ ° 
with such ferocity as almost to nuk. 
It appear her own Idea.   Each w»< ,! ' 
Invite   four   women   of   the tow,\ 
elite.     Ten,   they   decided,  would b 
enough as charter members. ' 

"I," began Mrs. Wyatt'promptly 
"am going to ask Mrs. Louie Hefnm 
Mrs. Doc Nisbett—" er' 

"Her husband's horrid!- I hate Mm 
I don't want her in my club." Th» 
ten barrels of water still rankled. 

"We're not asking husbands m, 
dear Mrs. Cravat. This is a ladies' 
club.    Mrs.    Nisbett,"   retorted   Mr,, 
wyatt, introducing snobbery Into that 
welter of mm),  'ndians, pine shacks 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony ii 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

Complete Ambulance Squtpmnt 
TELEPHONE 41-2 

SPENCER - BRO0KFIEID5- LEICESTER 

!••• 

Single Cost— 
Double Pleasure 

A FRIENDLY telephone call is one thing you   can 

share with a good friend without paying an extra 
charge for the two-fold pleasure. 

Unlike a dinner in town when you must pay two checks, 

or a movie or entertainment where you must buy two 

seats, your call gives double pleasure for a single cost 

In fact, your telephone chat is in a class by itself. In 

order for you to enjoy it, some friend must share the 

pleasure. It's a real round-trip journey of enjoyment 
for the price of a single fare, 

Consider this the next time you have a chance to say a 

neighborly word by telephone. And if your friends in 

a distant city want to make it a "Dutch treat," tell them 

to call you next week to even up the score. 

Use your telephone for social calls when time and 

distance hinder personal visits. The cost is small, as 

shown by the following rates for a three-minute call by 
number: 

From 
SPENCER 

to 
LOWELL   .... 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. .. 
PITTSFIELD   
WATERBURY, CONN. .. 
BERLIN, N. H  
AYER  
WARREN, R.I  

,   Day 
4:30A.M. to 

Evening 
7 P.M. to 

Night 
8.30 P.M.to 

7 P.M. 8:30 P.M. 4:30 A.M. 
$ .40 $ .35 $28 

.45 .36 .35 

.66 .40 .30 
.60 /     *° » 
.96 1     .76 m 
.30 /     .30 .26 
.40           ) .35 .28 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 

SPENCER 

innual Grade School Track Meet Will 
Be Held Monday 

Tj,e twelfth annual grade school track 

t sponsored by the David Prouty 
Huh School Athletic association will be 
conducted at Myrick park, Monday, at 

130 p ro- This meet' which is an out- 
standing event in the eyes of the young- 

ters, was started in 1919, and has furn- 
ished both the boys and girls of the 
Spencer schools their first taste of track 

competition. 

It is divided into three groups. Grades 
TV and V of each school compete in 
the junior group. Grades VI and VII 
jn the intermediate group and grade 
V1I1 and the high school freshmen in 
the senior group. Cups will be award- 
ed to the winning school in each class. 
Last year, West Main street won the 
s H. Swift junior track cup and jun- 
ior high won both the J. H. Morin in- 
termediate track cup and the Spencer 
Leader senior track cup. 

Order of events: 
Junior girls' fifty-yard dash; Interm: 

girls' fifty yard dash, P. Quinn; senior 
girls' fifty-yard dash. 

Junior boy's standing broad jump, 
gander; interm: boy's running broad 
jump, Brogan;. senior boy's high jump, 
McDonough. 

Senior   boy's   100-yard   dash,   junior 
boy's   seventjtryaird   dash,   P.   Quinn; 
interm: boy's 75-yard dash, oonior boy's 
220.yard dash. 

Senior boys—100-yard  dash,  220-yard 

dash, 8-lb. shot put, high jump, broad 
jump, pole vault. 

Senior girls—50-yard dash, standing 
broad jump, high jump. 

The junior entires will be from the 
third through the fifth grades. 

The intermediate entries will consist 
of the six and seventh grades. 

The senior entires will consist of the 
eighth grade and freshmen. 

Junior high school: 
Grade 8, senior boy's 100-yard dash— 

Alfred Gately, Lewis Eldridge, Donald 
Lemoine, Francis Savage, Charles Snay, 
Robert Aegis, Albert Reno, Irving 
Grout. 

'220-yard dash—Charles Snay, Robert 
Aegis. 

8-Ib. shot put—Irving Agard, .Rich- 
mond Tower, Albert Pascucci, Albert 
Peloquin. 

High jump—Lionel Berthiaume, Ev- 
erett Kosulk, Albert Peloquin, James 
Toomey, 'Arthur McMullen, Charles 
Snay. 

Broad jump—Lionel Berthaume, Ev- 
erett Kosulek, Lewis Eldridge, Charles 
Snay, Robert Aegis, Arthur McMullen, 
Francis Savage. 

Pole vault—Everett Kosulek, Albert 
Peloquin, Robert Aegis, Anthony Allen, 
James Toomey, Albert Pascucci, Charles 
Snay. 

Grade 7, intermediate boy's 75-yard 
dash—Robert Aegis, Milton Ross Carl- 
ton Dickerman, Wesley Stevens, Russel 
Junien,  Walter  Wilson,  Charles  Snay, 
Paul Frigoii, Richardson Prouty, Myiun 
Haywood, Anthony Allen, Albert Reno. 

High  jump —  Robert Aegis,  James 

Toomey, Anthony Allen, Arthur McMul- 
len, Oliva Pentilla, Charles Snay, Al- 
bert Pascucci, Glenn Thomas, Harvy 
Blaisdell, Russel Julien. 

Running broad jump—Robert Aegis, 
James Toomey, Gordon Adams, ArthuV 
McMullen, Anthony Allen, Milton Ross, 
Carlton Dickerman, Charles Snay, My- 
ron Haywood, Glenn Thomas, Leon 
Parker, Richardson Prouty. 

Junior girls' standing broad jump, 
Gancler; interm: girls' standing broad 
jump, Brogan; Senior girls' high jump, 
McDonough. 

Senior boy> shot put, McDonough; 
junior girls' baseball throw, Brogan; 
senior boy's running broad jump, 
Quinn; junior boys' jump high, Gau- 
cher. 

Interm: girls' baseball throw, Bro- 
gan ; interm: boy's high jump, Gaucher, 
senior girls' broad jump, McDonough; 
senior boys' pole vault, Quinn. 

List of event: 
Junior boys—75-yard dash, high jump, 

standing broad jump. 
Junior girls—50-yard dash standing 

broad  jump,  baseball  throw. 
Intermediate boys — 75-yard dash, 

high jump, running broad jump. 
Intermediate girls — 50-yard dash, 

standing broad  jump,  base'ball throw. 
Eighth  grade  vs.  freshmen: 
Grade 8-2, senior girls' 50-yard dash— 

Doris Warren, Olive Stevens, Beatrice 
Bercume, Margaret Evans, Mary Simo- 
novitch, Annette Gaucher. 

Standing broad jump—Doris Warren, 

I 

{ 
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NASH 

Of course... you 
can get along without 

Twin Ignition 
... but you don't 
get along so well 

You could, if necessary, see with one eye. 

You can drive with one hand. Two make a 

better job of it. m 

The same applies to Twin Ignition. People 
who drive the Nash Twin Ignition Eight-80 
orEight-90 (16 spark plugs, 16 firing points, 
instead of 8) have a distinct advantage over 
cars still using single ignition. The gasoline 
mixture is burned more quickly and more 
completely. # 

By engineering test, the same motor with 

Twin Ignition instead of single ignition, 

produces 22% more power, 5 more miles 

per hour top speed and 2 extra miles of 

travel from a gallon of gasoline. 

• 

Of course, you can get along without Twin 
Ignition. But we say, and these cars will 

prove it, that you don't get along so well! 

• 

Just compare the pep, power, smoothness 
and gasoline consumption of the Nash 
Eight-80 or Eight-90 with cars of the single 
ignition type at the same price, and you'll 

agree with us and with Nash owners, that 
here is a most desirable improvement. 

• 

Buy no car today until you have made this 
interesting comparison. We will gladly ar- 
range a demonstration.   Just phone . . . 
we'll send a car. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
34 School Street North Brookfield, Mass. 

(3101) 
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Blanche Cormier, Beatrice Bercume, 
Margaret Evans, Annette Gaucher, Re- 
gina Dowgielewicz, Olive X. Stevens, 
Helen Glasser, Beatrice  Bassett. 

High jump — Doris Warren, Olive 
Stevens, Annette Gaucher, Margaret 
Evans, Beatrice Barrett, Regina Dow- 
gielewicz, Mary Simonovitch, Marion 
Watson, Helen Glasser. 

Grade 7-2, intermediate girls' 50-yard 
dash: 

Lillian Brady, Ruth Gregory, Bea- 
trice Bercume, Ethel Arsenault, Mar- 
garet Evans, Mary Simonovitch, Doris 
Lachambre, Helen Glasser, Loretta 
Grenon, Annette Gaucher, Marion Wat- 
son, Charlotte Cheever. 

Standing broad jump—Marion Wat- 
son, Lillian Brady, Jane Small, Elsie 
Green, Charlotte Cheever, Margaret Ev- 
ans. Beatrice Bercume, Mary Simono- 
vitch, Mary Hadley, Annette Gaucher, 
Helen Glasser, Beatrice, Thibeault, Flo- 
rence  Berger 

Baseball throw — Beatrice Bercume, 
Mary Simonovitch, Margaret Evans, Lo- 
retta Grenon, - Elsie Greene, Florence 
Berger, Louise Berger. 

West Main street, Grades IV and V: 
Junior boys—75-yard dash,' Austin 

Bousquet, Edgar Gregory, Lawrence La- 
tour, Earl Cadell, Henry Grigon, Don- 
ald Thibeault, Robert Chagnon, Ed-1 erts, Richard 
ward Barrett. Gerard Rouleau, Mor- 
ris Landroche, Napoleon Chagnon, Leo 
Lachajmbre, Maurice Rouleau, Emile La- 
croix, Franklin Fleming, Daniel Bar- 
rett, William Landroche, Casmir Nie- 
fadlik, Leo Berthiaume, Edward Kela- 
lion, Donald Bigwood, Arthur Houdc, 
Alfred Bosse, Oscar Stevens, Arthur 
Gendreau, Ronald Collette, Leo Lader- 
man, Billings Stevens, Frederick Houde. 

Junior girls — 50-yard dash: Helen 
Berthiaume, Annette Martin, Sadie Wil- 
son, Rita Haire, Jeanne Baril, Lucille 
Lareau, Gaucher, Doris Martin, Pauline 
Glasser, Lucille Menard, Lorraine Sour- 
dif, Rhea Laprade, Irene L'Hereux, 
Dpris Ethier, Dorothy Berthiaume. 
Mary Borden, Lillian Lareau, Ruth 
Hayward, Edzear Landroche, Grace 
Glasser, Pauline Lamothe, Shirley, 
Brown, Claire Dufresene, Elvira Di 
Conze, Elizabeth Derby, Hazel Ando- 
nian, Elaine Ramsey, Katherine Machic, 
Pearl Benoit, Bernice Brown, Rolande 
Buteau. 

High jump—Edward Barrett, Law- 
rence Latour, Edgar Gregory, Austin 
Bousquet, Earl Cadell, -Russell Juaire, 
Henry Rcy, Maurice Rouleau, Emile 
Lacroix, Daniel Barrett, Oscar Stevens, 
William Landroche, Elzear Landroche, 
Casmir Miejadlik, Alfred Bosse, Napo- 
leon Chagnon, Leo Lachamber. 

Standing broad jump—Helene Bcr- 
thiume, Annette Martin, Pauline Glas- 

ser, Jeanne Baril, Doris Martin, Lu. 
cille Lareau, Sadie Wilson, Leah Gau- 
cher, Gertrude Bigwood, Lorraine Sour- 
dif, Ruth Hayward, Marguerite Dero- 
sier, Rita Gendron, Doris Ethier, Mary 
Borden, Lillian Lareau, Grace Glasser, 
Claire Dufresne, Elaine Ramsey, Pearl 
Benoit, Hazel Andonian, Shirley Brown, 
Pat^line Lamothe, Elvera Di Conze, 
Claire Scully, Florence Bosse, Elizabeth 
Daley, Rhea Laprade, Irene L'Heureux, 
Dorothy Berthiaume. 

Baseball throw—Annette Martin, Sa- 
die Wilson, Pauline Glasser, Jeanne 
Baril, Lucille Lareau, Doris Martin, 
Gertrude Bigwood, Gene Berthiaume, 
Lorraine Sourdif, Leah Gaucher, Ruth 
Hayward, Elizabeth Daley, Grace Glas- 
ser, Pauline Lamothe, Pearl Benoit, 
Katherine Mackie, Shirley Brown, Ha- 
zel Andonian, Elvera Di Conze, Elaine 
Ramsey, Claire Scully, Florence Bosse. 

Standing broad jump—Edgar Greg- 
ory, Raymond Derosier, Robert Chag- 
non, Donald Thibault, Henry Frigon, 
Earl Cadell, Casmir Niejadlik, Ronald 
Collette, Leo Berthiaume, Alfred Bosse, 
Henry Roy, Leo Lachamber, Maurice 
Rouleau, Norris Landroche, Emile La- 
croix, Franklin Fleming, Daniel Bar- 
rett, Alfred Bosse, William Landroche, 
Oscar Stevens, Austin Bousquet, Ar- 
thur Gendreau, Elzear Landroche, Ed- 
ward Dellalian, Donald Bigwood, Bil- 
lings Stevens, Arthur Houde, Frederick 
Houde, Napoeon.Chagnon, Victor Tolis. 

West Main street, intermediate boys: 
75-yardJdash Roland Berthiaume, 

Donald Barre, Pierre Bedford, Gerard 
Barre, Raymond O'Connor, Roger La- 
mothe. 

High jump—Roger Lamothe, David 
Bigwood. 

Running broad jump—Roland Ber. 
thiaume, Roger Lamothe, Donald Barre, 
David Bigwood. 

Intermediate  girls,  50-yard  dash  — 
Jeanette Bosse, Lorraine Gagne, Leona 
Julien,   Lillian  Gredette. 

Standing   Broad   jump   —   Lorraine 
Gagne,  Lillian Gredette,  Leona Julien. 

Basebal throw—Lillian Fredette, Lor- 
raine Gagne Jeanette Bosse, Leona Ju- 
lien, 

Pleasant street, boy's junior entires: 
*75-yard dash—Donald Livermore, 
Robert Agard, Robert Bemis, Edward 
St. Germain, Donald Letendre, Arnold 
Walls, Carroll Balou, Maurice Ogilvie, 
Richard Letendre, Kenneth Reed, Fran- 
cis Matheson, George Moir, WilfrecL Ol- 
son, Robert Antell, Qane Roberts, Fran- 
cis Green, Roger Ethier, Pliny Allen, 
George Plouffe, Everett Green, Albert 
Payne,  James  Walls. 

Running broad jump—Donald Liver- 
more, Robert Agard, Robert Bemis, 
Donald Letendre, Rohert Antell, Rich- 
ard Letendre, Kenne.th Reed, Qane Rob- 

Payne, Carroll Ballou, 
Wilfred Olson, Roger Ethier, Pliny Al- 
len, George Plouffe, Everett Green, 
George Moir, Edward St. Germain, 
Francis Matheson, Edward St. Germain. 

High jump—'Donald Livermore, Rob- 
ert  Peloquin,  Donald Letendre. 

Girls' junior entries, 50-yard dash— 
Mary Rosenthal, Gladys Evans, Irene 
Kiscuilek, Marian Bercume,, Myrtle 
Kitchen, Elizabeth Evans, Isabelle Pow- 
ers, Esther Terkanian, Leona Edinburg, 
Wellamo Lunkko, Doris Cole, Jane For- 
roy, Kathleen Moir, Evelyn Berthiaume, 
Irene Whitehouse, Muriel Allen, Flo- 
rence  Olson,  Virginia  Pickup. 

Grove street intermediate events, 
boys: 

Mullen, Thelma Conney,  Eleanor Sur- 
prenant. "T 

Baseball throw—Sylvia Albrcf, Marj- 
orie Cormey, Eeanor Surprenant, 

Pleasant street, girls' junior entries: 
Standing broad jump—Doris MacMih 

Ian, Irene Koscuilek, Marian Bercume, 
Helen Budnek, Kathleen Moir, Muriel 
Allen, Esther Terkanian, Evelyn Ber- 
thiaume, Leona Edingburg, Joan Fowl- 
er, Willamo Lukko, Doris Cole, Flo- 
rence Olson, Irene Whitehouse, Jane 
Torrey, Mary  Rosenthal. 

Baseball throw — Doris MacMillan, 
Ruth Parker, Mary Rosenthal, Helen 
Budrick, Gladys Evans, Irene Koscui- 
lek, Marian Bercume, Kathleen Moir, 
Doris Cole, Mary Budnek, Isabelle 
Powers, Muriel Allen, Evelyn Berth- 
iaume, Irene Whitehouse, Florence Ol- 
son, Leona Edinburg, Wellamo Luk- 
ko, Jenny Holden, Jane Torrey. 

Intermediate group girls: 
50-yard dash—Rita Madden, Ina Hold- 

royd, Betty Bemis, Harriet Smith, Gail 
Livermore, Priscilla Cole,' Lucille" La- 
tour, Blanche Harper, Priscilla Moore, 
Carrine Williams. 

Baseball throw—Rita Madden, Ina 
Holdroyd, Pamela Girouard, Lililan 
Ruskowski, Gail Livermore, Betty Be- 
mis, Harriet Smith, Anne Torrey, Lu- 
cille Latour, Blanche Harper, Jessie 
Brown, Corrine Williams. 

Standing broad jump—Rita Madden, 
Ina Holdroyd, Betty Bemis, Harriet 
Smith, Gail Livermore, Edith Little, 
Anne Torrey, Priscilla Cole, Lucille La 

Compreheniiv. 
"By and large" hag about the aama 

meaning as comprehensively, oo th» 
whole, or everything considered. For 
Instance, Mark Twain says in "Old 
Times": "Taking you by and large, 
yon do seem to be more different kinds 
of an ass than any creature I ever 
saw before." 

tour, Blanche Harper, Corrine Williams, 
Lillian  Ruskowshi. 

Pleasant street, intermediate boys: 
75-yard dash—Warren Bemis, Alfred 

Durrell, Ernest Benoit, Wendell Wilson, 
Henry Baker, Richard Toomey, Wesley 
Davis, Wesley Parker, Vincent Benoit, 
Sherman Goldstein, Carl John, Robert 
Swift, Tony Mutliet John Plouffe, Wen- 
dall Wilson, Edwain Hurd, Robert 
Swift, Tony Mutliet, Walter Bush. 

High jump—Ernest Benoit, John Mut- 
liet, Wendal Wilson, Raymond Antell. 
Tony Mutliet. 

Grove street, junior, boys: 
75-yard dash—Levi Lacroix, Roland ! 

Cassavant Russell Foskett, Clifford | 
Brown, Howard Godin. Gordon An-' 
drews, Normand Gaudette, Robert i 
Bird. George Sargent. Clarence Graves, j 
Allan Teeney, George Dufault, Ellis | 
Parker, Eugene Kowal, Vernon Jones, | 
Richard Butler, Raymond Behnore,! 
Donald   St.   Martin.   John   Dickerman. I 

High jump—Russell Foskett, Levi! 
Lacroix. Philip Johnson, Robert Bird, I 
Donald St. Martin, Vernon Jones. 

Standing broad jump—Ronald Cassa- i 
vant, Russell Foskett, Levi Lacroix,, 
Clifford Brown, Eugene Kowal, Ver- 
non Jones, Clarence Graves. Donald St. 
Martin, John Dickerman, Allan Tenney, 
Earle Muse, George Dufault. Ellis 
Parker, Robert Bird, George Sargent, 
Raymond Belmore, Gordon Andrews. 

Junior girls' 50-yard dash—Teresa 
Small, Ida Grout, Catherine Gately, 
Doris Pollard, Hemnine McMullen, Pau- 
line Eldridge, Blanche Girouard, Mir- 
iam Buter, Ina Bemis, Ellen Angell. 
Jane Snow, Eleanor Johnson, Mildred 
Watson. 

Standing broad jump—Teresa Small, 
Ida Grout, Catherine Gately, Hermine 
McMullen. Ellen Angell, Matilda Simo- 
nis,  Pauline Eldridge, Jane Snow. 

Baseball throw—Teresa Small, Ida 
Grout, Catherine Gately, Doris Pollard, 
Hermine MdMullen, Ellen Angell, Pau- 
line Eldridge, Matilda Simonis, Blanche, 

Cuban National Park 
Cuba's first national park, io which 

native trees, game and plants are 
propagated and protected, comprises 
more than 64,812 acres of beautiful 
tropical land In the province at 
Orlente, on the extreme eastern tip of 
Cuba. 

% The One Qualification 

Jad Tunkins says that only a few 
years ago, in the good old times oat 
home, all a man needed In order to 
qualify as "a first-rate politician was 
to be a good hand-shaker.—Washing- 
ton Star.        «^ 

Petticoat Days Gone 
A New Jersey farmer flagged a pas- 

senger train with a burlap bag and 
saved the train from being derailed 
by a break In the rails. Thus the bur- 
lap bag supersedes the petticoat of 
other days.—Atlanta Constitution. 

Oil  Well*.  "Charge" 
The average amount of nitroglycertn 

used to shoot the average oil well la 
from 10 to 50 quarts.    Records show 
that the largest shot used in a well 
was 1,000 quarts. This shot was 
placed in a well  in Texas. 

Practically  Insoluble 
Gasoline and water are so nearly im- 

miscible, that neither will dissolve 
more than a few hundredths of a pei 
cent of the other. The solubility Is 
so light that the liquids are usually 
said to be Insoluble in one another. 

Pointer   for  Liars 
"If you speak what Is untrue," said 

Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "you 
will find difficulty in speaking truly. 
For the truth is sensitive and avoids 
those who treat it with discourtesy." 
—Washington Star. 

Down and Out 
When a bull broke loose In Erlstol 

the other day it ran two miles and 
then lay down in the road. Possibly 
it got tired of looking for a china 
shop.—London   Passing  Show. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of May 17 

SUN. MON., MAY 17-18— 

"Hoot" Gibson in 

"TRIGGER TRICKS" 
"Aunts in Pants" 
"Prize Puppies" 

An educational comedy with 
Lloyd Hamilton 

Metrotone 
Star's Newspaper 

LINEN    MONDAY 

No Show at this Theater on Tuesdays 

75-yard dash—William Small, Clifford  Girouard, Jane Snow. 
Toolittle, James McComas, Frederick 
Hodgerney, James Eldridge, Francis 
Gately, George Bemis, Frederick Traill, 
Leo Godin. 

High jump—William Small, Frederick 
Hodgerney, Robert Hynes, Leo Dodin, 
George Bemis, James McComas, Clif- 
ford Doolittle. 

Running broad jump — James El- 
dridge, William Small, Clifford Doolit- 
tle, James McComas, Frederick Hodger- 

High school, freshman class: 
Running broad jump—R. Collette, 

Gregoire, Letendre, Ethier Brown, Swal. 
low, King, Berthiaume, Beauchamps, 
Graveline. 

Shot put—R. Collette, Brown, Swal- 
low, Studley, McComas, King Berth- 
iaume,  Graveline. 

220-yard dash—R. Collette, Gregoire, 
D. Letendre, Swallow, Brown, Studley, 
McComas,   King,  Quinn,   Ethier.  Beau 

WED.-THURS-, MAY 20-21— 

Joan Crawford in 

"DANCE, FOOLS, 
DANCE" 

"Hot and Bothered" 
Featuring 

George Sidney &  Charlie Murray 

Columbia Snapshots 
DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

ney, Francis Gately, Ernest Butler, Leo;champs, Graveline, Albro, Hadlev. 
Godin, Frederick Traill. i    1nn     _.   ,    ,     „    „ ,,  ..      „ 

/-■ .     B«      J J   u   ■.,    •    -   TT 100-yard dash—R. Collette. Gregoire, 
Girls—SOyard dash: Marione Hunter,'-,   .     ,       en       r> 

„, „ „,,   . „ I Letendre, Swallow Brown, 
Hleanor   Suprenant,    Thelma   Cormev,   ...    _      .-• v^ 

'    King,   McComas,   Ethier   Da- 
Hortense McMullen. 

Standing broad jump—Hortense  Mc 

I [ocaoi aoi 30E-SOE IO) 

FORMAL OPENING OF PERSON'S PHARMACY 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Mr. F. R. Person and Mr. F. E. Bristol extend a cordial invitation to their old and new friends to visit their 
beautiful new Drug Store opposite the West Brookfield Town Hall. 

ON SATURDAY, MAY 16TH 
Visit us and see the modern store that has been installed that we may be better able to care for your 

drug store needs. 

We Are Serving a Delicious 

JUMBO ICE CREAM SODA 
at Our New Fountain] 

DRIVE OVER AND TRY ONE 

1 o 

I 
o 

D 

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED 
PRESCRIPTIONS <^h n 

K/ 

ao-c 

The Rexall Store >> 

D 

Quinn,  Ber 
thiaume, 
oust,    Beauchamps,    Gravehkie,    Albro, 
Hadley, Bouley. 

High jump—Ethier, Swallow, Brown, 
Studley, McComas, King, Berthiaume, 
Graveline. 

Pole vault — R. Collette, Swallow, 
Ethier, Brown, McComas, King. 

Girls' dash—E. Eldridge, R. Sibley, 
D. Harris. L. Antell, V, Simonis, I. 
Prouty, B. Rosenthal, D. Kenward. 

Girls'  standing broad  jump—Harris, 
Sibley, Simonis. 

Girls'  high  jump—Harris.  Hobbs. 
Officials are: 

Referee, E.  R. McDonough, clerk of 
course, Philip A. Quinn, assistant clerk 
of course, Arthur Gaucher; chief inspec- 
tor, I.H. Agard; clerk of field, James 

I Brogan;   head   judge,   C.   N.   Prouty; 
jhead- timer, Lewis Dunton; head scorer, 
I Roland Aucoin; assistant scorers, Don- 
'ald McDonald, Murry Edinburg, David 
'Prouty;   field  judge,   Myron   Collette; 
[chief measurer, Ernest Roberts;  asist- 
"ant measurer, Stunner Putnam; checker, 
Charles     Leavitt;     chief     announcer, 
George    Putney,    Jr.;    starter,   Philip 
Quinn; custodian of prises, Dorothy Ly- 
ford,   Helen   Forrest,   Barbara   Howe, 
Katherine Toomey. 
 ♦ »  a 

Nor With a Road Hog 
Present-day Americans have no time 

for hating, says an author, who may 
have had no recent experience with a 
street car whistler.—Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette. 

FRI.-SAT. MAY 2223— 

Buster Keaton in 

"PARLOR, BEDROOM & 
BATH" 

"Spell of the Circus" 
Chapter 7 

. "After the Show" 
Metrotone 

Star's  Newspaper , 

ARE  YOU  PLANNING  WHAT  TO 
GIVE YOUR BOY OR GIRL 

FOR GRADUATION? 

Let 

Satz, Jeweler- Ware, Mass. 
Show you Attractive Watches 

Bulova, Gruen 
Waltham, Elgin 

at very low prices. 
Drive   down   and 
save money. 

At right is an El- 
gin strap watch at 
$16.95, with new 
bracelet. 

We do expert 
watch repairing 

at low prices 

Eaney Men's -and 
Women's wrist 
watch glasses 
fitted any Cftc 
style    D\J, 

We open Friday 
Iveninfs 
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FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1931 

About Spencer 
People 

John and Toseph Chisholm of Boston 
were  recnt  guests  of  their  aunt,  Mrs. 
John McTigue. 

Mr and Mrs. William Rogan spent 
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bowen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Serreto of Bos- 
ton renewed acquaintances in town 
during the week. 

Armand  Jalbert  spent  the  weelf-end 
at Westport,  R. I., as the guest of his 

' uncle, Fr. Jalbeft 

Miss Anne Kelly of South Lancaster 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Goodlight and family on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hayes, Jr., and 
Mrs. Albert Plante of Springfield spent 
Sunday in Spencer as the guests of 
relatives. 

Nathan Quinn of the Massasoit hotel 
has been elected president of the Ma- 
roon Key, an honorary society at Nor- 
wich university. 

Robert Skaife, former student at Da- 
vid Prouty high school, is a member 
of the second varsity track team at 
Harvard university. 

Mrs.  Daniel  Heffernan  is  spending a 
few weeks in Derby, Conn., as the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 

., Mrs. Daniel  Heffernan. 

Miss Maria McEncroe, who has been 
living at the home of Mrs. Daniel Hef- 
fernan during the winter, has gone to 
Springfield  to live  with  her niece. 

The conseil Marie Antoinette held its 
regular meeting at the Massasoit hotel 
Thursday evening. It was followed by 
a social hour and refreshments were 
in charge of Mrs. Eliza1 Rocheford, 
Misses Marie Guertin and Rhea Frigon. 

• • * 

Prouty High School Notes 

On motion of Mr. Dunton, the rec- 
ommendation that Article 6 be passed 
over was adopted. This article was "to 
establish a fund to be known as the 
road machinery fund, said fund to be 
credited with any earnings of road ma- 
chinery and operations of present road 
machinery, and for the purchase of ad- 
ditional road equipment upon order to 
the board of selectmen, subject to their 
approval." 

Also on motion of Mr. Dunton, Article ' 
6 was passed overv as recommended. 
The article was "to appropriate a sum 
of money for the purpose of maintain- 
ing and purchasing road machinery and 
for establishing the fund referred to in 
the foregoing article."      . * 

On Article 7, to appropriate money 
for a reserve fund, the finance commit- 
tee recommended that $2000 be appro- 
priated. The moderator explained that 
it was the understanding that the pre 
vkms reserve fund had to be expended 
for snow removal. The recommenda- 
tion was adopted, on motion of Mr. 
Dunton. 

Article 8 was to appropriate money 
for snow removal, the finance commit- 
tee recommending $1000. Adoption fol- 
lowed the explanation by Mr. Dunton 
that $500 was to go to pay bills for 
snow removal in the last storm and the 
balance to be on  hand for such  work 

urers, Vernon B. Santen, '33; Edward 
Clark, '31; James Farrell, '31; George 
Havens, '31, Donald Fitzgerald, '31, 
Luke Macken, '31, Theo. Himmelberg, 
'31, Patrick Byrnes, '31, Thomas Goon- 
a6, '31; manager of the meet, James 
J.  Deeley, '31. 

Child Health Day to Be Observed at 
Town Hall, May 32 

Southbridge high defeated the Prouty 
baseball .team last Monday afternoon 
at O'Gara park by a score of six to 
four. The local boys showed great 
spirit throughout the game, but failed 
in a' rally in the ninth inning to" tie 
the score. The pitching of Lavalee of 
Southbridge and Gaudette of Spencer 
was a main feature of the game. The 
team has been practicing earnestly the 
past week and hopes to avenge defeat 
in the game with Webster high, Friday 
afternoon at O'Gara park. 

The senior elites will \ leave Monday 
morning for the amual senior trip. They 
will journey to Boston instead of "Ply- 
mouth, as previously\ planned, and visit 
the various museums and the State 
House where they will be. greeted "by- 
Representative William Casey. They 
will also attend a theater and possibly 
a ball game in the afternoon. Roger 
Dickinson and Miss Gertrude Austin 
will  act as chaperons. 

The athletic association is working in 
preparation for the Gaskill field meet, 
June 6, sponsored by the David Prouty 
Athletic association. 
.' The annual sophomore social will 
take place Friday night at 7.30 p. m. 
in the assembly hall. The program 
will open with an entertainment by 
members of the sophomore class. Danc- 
ing and refreshments will follow. 

The track team is preparing, for the 
Needham meet May ,23. The team has 
two legs of the cup and a win for 
Prouty this time will keep the cup in 
permanent possession. 

The track team will engage the North 
Brookfield agregation at Myrick park 
in a dual meet This meet will give 
the boys practice in preparation for 
the Needham meet. 

Members of the senior class are hav- 
ing their pictures taken at the J. Car- 
roll Brown Studios in Worcester. 

Church of Our  Father,  Universalist 

The clerk has posted notice for the 
annual business meeting to be held on 
Wednesday, May 27, at 7.30 p. m., at 
the home of L. H. Bacon. 

The Massachusetts Universalist con- 
vention will hold its annual lessons at' 
Gloucester on May 19, 20 and 21. 

in November and December. 
Article 9 provided for the extension 

of the sewer on Mechanic street for 
about 200 feet to tne house of Eugene 
Picard and the appropriation of $250 
for the purpose. The finance commit- 
tee favored the matter, and it was car- 
ried, on motion of Mr. Collette. 

Article 10 was "to see if the town 
will transfer the receipts of the police 
department of 1931 for the use of the 
police department." The committee 
recommended the transfer of $149.82, 
and, on motion of Mr. Dunton, the 
vote was favorable. 

The next article was for an appro- 
priation in connection with the old-age 
assistance law. The committee recom- 
mended it be passed over, and this was 
done on motion of Henry Lacaire. 

Article 12 was for a wire fence at 
Muzzy Meadow pond. The finance com- 
mittee favored an appropriation of 
$550. Mr. Capen asked whether the 
fence was to be built on private land 
Mr. Lacaire explained it would "not be 
on private land, but on the west side 
of the street. The recommendation was 
then adopted. 

The finance committee recommended 
an appropriation of S1500 in connection 
with Article 13, for extension of the 
East Main street sewer to a point op- 
posite, the house of Joseph Hadley, 
about -S00 feet, and this was adopted, 
Mr.  Dunton  making  the  motion. 

Article 14, providing for two catch 
basins on Ash street, was recommended, 
and the matter was approved on motion 
of Mr, Lacaire after Superintendent Jal- 
bert had set the cost at about $300. 

Article 15 was to ratify the action of 
the school 'committee in selling the 
Pine Woods schoolhouse and lot to Max 
Rosenstein, and the finance committee 
recommended it. Judge Arthur Mon- 
roe explained that the town had al- 
ready passed an informal vote for rati- 
fication, but that a more formal vote 
was desired. The voters acted favorably, 
on motion of Judge  Monroe. 

The next article was for appointment 
of a committee to draw up by-laws 
for the town and report at i future 
meeting. The finance comrrittee fa- 
vored naming of a committee of five. 
Judge Monroe said the town- had by- 
laws that were printed "in a little book 
about 1885, and another in a book about 
1896, and that there had been one or 
two since. "If we caught anyone do- 
ing any of those prohibited things we 
don't know how to prove it in court," 
he said, explaining the need of a new 
set. He suggested that a committee 
take its time and determine what has 
been done in other towns, so that Spen- 
cer may have the best. On motion of 
Judge Monroe, the "matter was adopted, 
and Moderator Heffernan appointed 
the following committee: Judge Mon- 
roe, Town'Clerk W. A. Thibeault, Chief 
of Police Louis E. Grandmont. Atty. 
Howard Boulton and Howard Hurley. 

Article 18 was "to see if the town 
will authorize the selectmen to borrow 
outside the debt limit for school pur- 
poses." The finance committee recom- 
mended authorization. C. Newton 
Prouty said that the committee con- 
sidering the school matter had several 
meetings and considered several plans, 
but that none came down to the price 
the committee would like to favor. The 
matter before the voters, he said, was 
not for any special amount, as the com- 
mittee does not know what it will want; 
and no definite action will be taken un- 
til the town gives approval. It was nec- 
essary, however, to get the matter be- 
fore the legislature before the session 
ends this spring in order to be in a 
position to do something in the fall. 
Judge Monroe added that it was "pure- 
ly preliminary." The recommendation 
was adopted. 

Article 19 was for reports of commit- 
tees and, as there were none, the ar- 
ticle Was passed over. Just before ad- 
journment Judge IMonroe announced 
that the committee on by-laws would 
welcome any suggestions. 

Campaign for Blind 

A campaign to help the blind starts 
today, a house-to-house canvass to de- 
monstrate work made by the blind. 
N. H. Ferland, general manager for the 
New England states and Mrs. B. Gag- 
non, will call on every resident, and 
any coutesy given them would be much 
appreciated by your blind friends. It 
is estimated that there are over 48,000 
blind in the United States, and the 
Spencer people will have an opportu- 
nity to see their wonderful work, and 
no donation is accepted. 

• « * 
M. E. Church 

Child Health day will be held on May 
22 at 1.30 p. m. at town hall. It is 
under the auspices of the Woman's 
club and the public is invited. The 
program is as follows: selection, Junior 
high school trio; recitation, Kenneth 
Lyford; toy symphony orchestra. 
Grove street school; recitation, Beverly 
Warren; song, Hillsville school group; 
recitation, Myrtle Barrett; toy sym- 
phony, Pleasant street school; recita- 
tion, Raymond McMurdo, Jr.; song, 
Donald Beauchamp; recitation, Donald 
Spooner, toy symphony, West Main 
street school; playlet—"Health Land." 
Health pins will be awarded to those 
children having won the three tags, 
weight, posture and teeth. 

Heffernan Press  Bowling League Has 
Turkey Dinner 

9:45, Sunday, May 17—Church school. 
10:45 — Morning worship. Sermon 

topic:  "A Sower Went Forth."     . 
6:30 p. m.—Epworth league. 
3:45 p. m., Tuesday, May 19—Proba- 

bation class at the vestry. 
7.30 p. m., Wednesday, May 20^W. F. 

M. S., leader,  Mrs. Albert Blanchard 
Sunday,   May  24,   Union  worship at 

Spencer Baptist church. 

Gathering at the Jecher homestead 
last night, members of the Heffernan 
Press bowling league had a party as a 
season aftermath. It proved enjoyable 
in every way. A turkey dinner was 
served and a vaudeville entertainment 
given.    Present were: 

Valmore Bousquet, Rodolphe Lange- 
vin, Roscoe P.utnam, ^Ernest Butler, 
Gerald McMullen, Arthur I. ' Hiney, 
John J. McTigue, Arthur Tilton, Elijah 
Vernon, Charles Mardigian, Robert S. 
Lane. Toseph Q, Richards,'Allan Reavejf 
and Michael Donahue. Arthur Ethier 
manager Of the Regal alleys, was a 
guest. 

i 
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A Message to Young Men 
and Women 

Standing on the 
threshold of life, with 
all the world before 
you, you aPe indeed 
to be envied. W e 
know that you are 
straining at the leash, 
anxious to start your 
life's work. But listen 
a moment to this mes- 

sage. The best way 
to enjoy living is to 
save enough money to 
insure that life of 
yours a comfortable 
existence throughout 
its span. Let saving 
at a Mutual Savings 
Bank be part of your 
life's work. Start to- 
day. 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WACTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

Accidents 
Will Happen 

Someone, stumbling on a broken step or slip- 
pery sidewalk, may subject you to a trouble- 
some damage suit—and a jury award that may 
cost you your life's savings. 

ARE YOU protected against such accidents? Protect your- 
self with our Owners', Landlord and Tenants' Liability 
Policy providing for defense against law suits resulting 
from such accidents; as well as against your financial loss 
on account of bodily injuries by reason of ownership, care, 
maintenance, occupancy or use of your premises. 

Call — Write — or Telephone 
no obligation 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL- KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

an The five-piece Bedroom Suite illustrated presents 
opportunity to buy a really worth while set.   It is of 
lasting beauty and durability. 

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS IN 

Living Room Suites, Dining Room Suites 
and Odd Pieces 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

August 
Clothing Sale 

in May 
We are overstocked on men's and 
young men's suits and topcoats, 
so we will have a real end-of-sea- 
son sale right now, before Me- 
morial Day. 

Young men's Suits, low as $7.50 
Men's Suits, low as $10.00 
Men's Top Coats, low as .. $7.50 
Young men's Trousers— 

low as ..:...: $1.50 
Men's Broadcloth Shirts— 

low as 79c 
Men's Blue Work Shirts- 

low as  59c 
Our best Top Coats—all $5.00 off 

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THESE WONDER- 
FUL BARGAINS—SALE BEGINS 

SATURDAY, MAY 16 

OUR ALLEN A UNDERWEAR 20%  SALE IS 
ON—ENDS WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th 

Dufault, The Clothier 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

NOW 
We change the air and re-circulate it, keeping the air 

in the Restaurant sweet and clean—So 
you may enjoy 

Our 
Special Dinnerjs 

LOBSTERS, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS 
fresh every Thursday 

% FRIED CHICKEN—50 CENTS 

ROAST TURKEY DINNER (SUNDAY)—75c 

Your are cordially invited to inspect our kitchen. 

 ^  

The Puritan Lunch 
"THE   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

ADDED VALVE 
NEW REFINEMENTS 

and a   -^ YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
NEW refinements distinguish today's 

General Electric all-steel Refriger- 
ator—yet prices are lower than ever! 

Sliding shelves bring all your food in 
easy reach—save hunting about—keep 
sleeves clean* Porcelain lined interiors 
resist fruit acids, have rounded corners 
for easy cleaning. The famous Monitor 
Top —hermetically sealed in steel- 
completely protects the mechanism 
that operates in a perpetual bath of oil. 

And that's not all! A finger-tip latch 
gives ready access to the General 
Electric's wide food storage space. 

General Electric's written guarantee as- 
sures you dependable performance, free 
from service expense for 3 long years! 

Join us in the General Electric Program, 
broadcast every Saturday evening, 
on a nation-wide Ni B. C. network. 

Down payment! $-| f\ 
at low a»      JL \J 
(with two whotm year, to pay) 

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL  REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic,   Apmmeol HMH  »nd   Commerci.l   Refrigerator.  —  Eleclric   W»ler  Cooln 

L 
SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Main Street, Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Western¥^EIectric 
SOUND [i^Jg SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., MAY 17-18— 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in 

THE LASH 
with MARY ASTOR and MARION NIXON 

"Love Business"—Our Gang Comedy 
"Winning Putts"—Farrell Golf Series 

"Jazz Preferred" 
—     -' — ■ —.  _:    .       i - "'    i i—  

TUES.-WED., MAY 19-20— 
BUSTER KEATON in 

PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH 
with CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD and REGINALD DENNY 

"Oh Teddy"—Paramount Comedy 
Aesop's Fables News 

THURS. -FRL, MAY 21-22— 

Double Feature Days 

RUTH CHATTERTON in 

UNFAITHFUL 
with PAUL LUKAS and PAUL CAVANAUGH 

AND 
ELEANOR BOARDMAN and MONTE BLUE in 

THE FLOOD 
SAT., MAY 23— 

HELEN TWELVETREES and WILLIAM BOYD in 

PAINTED DESERT 

Spring Exposition 
of Foods! 

Week of May 18th to 23rd 

More than twenty-five demonstrations ol Quality Foods and allied 
Products. Numerous Attendance Pikes. Gaily trimmed booths 
™a colorful general decorations. Wonderful Food Bargains. 
Mmetrung far out of the ordinary— Be sure to attend at least 
one day. 

WORCESTER MARKET 
New England's Greatest Food Store 

631 MAIM STREET 
Convenient parking space nearby 

^ THE WEEK IN SPENCER ^ 

Mrs. Esther Holdroyd is chairman of 
the cotomittee in charge of the May 
party to be held by Dakota council, 
D. of P., in Red Men's hall, May 21. 
Music will be furnished by the Blue 
Banner orchestra. 

Mrs. William Nussey won first prize 
at the whist party of Spencer Grange, 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
drew Gilchrist. Mrs. Andrew Brown 
got the consolation prize. Men's prizes 
were awarded to Fred Barnes, first; and 
Andrew Gilchrist, consolation. 

At the request of Division 5, A. O. H., 
a high Mass of requiem was celebrated 
at Holy Rosary church for the late Rev. 
P. A. Manion Monday. Rev. James A. 
Nally also celebrated a Mass for Fr. 
Manion, requested by the women of the 
parish, Wednesday. 

The Feast of the Ascension was ob- 
served yesterday with Masses at 5.30, 
7.30 and 8.30 at St. Mary's church and 
at 5.30 and seven o'clock at Holy Ros- 
ary church 

Twenty Millionth Ford Attract* Much 
Interest in Spencer 

Ordinarily a Ford car is anything but 
a novelty, so numerous are Fords on 
the highways, but one that came to 
Spencer yesterday afternoon aroused 
great interest. It was the Twenty Mil- 
lionth Ford. 

After 19,999,999 other Fords had been 
made and sent to all parts of the world, 
there came into production at the Ford 
plant at Dearborn, Mich., the oar that 
was the center of interest here yester- 
day. It was assembled in the Rouge 
plant on April 14, in the presence of 
Henry and Edsel Ford. The car left 
Dearborn that day on a country-wide 
tour. It came to Spencer from Wor- 
cester. 

Fred L. Jacobs, the genial treasurer 
of the Spencer Motor Co. Inc., of Spen- 
cer, was the host for the party here, 
and he put everything over in a big 
way. With Selectmen Arthur L. Al- 
laire   and  Louis   N.  Laurent  and  Tax The   warriors'   degree   was   exempli-, _ 

fied on a class of fifteen candidates atlCoIleCt0r Alfred C' Beaulac. in a Li™°^ 
a meeting of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. 
M., in Red Men's hall last night. 

Several members of the Legion post 
and auxiliary will attend the county 
council session at Leominster tomorow 
afternoon. A large number will also 
attend a whist, party and dance of the 
Gilbertville auxiliary tonight. 

George F. E. storey of the extension 
service was the speaker at the dinner 
meeting of the North Spencer Social 
club Wednesday. Mrs. Elosia Fritze, 
Mrs. Minnie Sebring and Mrs. Joseph 
J. Lacroix were hostesses. 

Representative William Casey will be 

car,   the   official   party   drove   toward 
Leicester to welcome  the  visitors. 

Followed by a procession of a dozen 
Fords of various models, and led by a 
car with a state trooper, the Twenty 
Millionth Ford arrived in Spencer right 
on the minute of three o'clock. Otis 
C. Randall of the Somerville plant, 
wholesale manager, had come on ahead, 
joining Mr. Jacobs and his guests, and 
Mr. Randall introduced the party to 
C. D. Hilton, representative of the Dear- 
born plant. -j 

The procession then proceeded to the 
town   hall,   music   being  broadcast   by 

officer of the day at the Memorial day  a TT*'  apparatus that had ^en in- 
'stalled in one of the cars.   At the town' exercises in  Spencer. 

Edgar Ethier of Spencer, who was in- 
jured September 27, 1930, at Leicester 
in an automobile collision, will receive 
$800 in settlement of his suit against 
Joseph Wright of Leicester. Attorney 
Charles F. Campbell was his attorney 
and Attorneys Thibodeau, Yont & 
Martin  represented   the  defendant. 

The firemen were called out on a 
whistle alarm Sunday afternoon at 
four o'clock for a chimney fire in a 
house on Elm street, owned by Miss 
Katherine Conlin. There was no dam- 
age. The firemen also responded to a 
still alarm for a chimney fire at Frank 
Bouley's house last Friday afternoon. 

Two insurance examiners were in 
Spencer this week inspecting the pub- 
lic buildings in connection with the 
proposal to have a blanket insurance 
policy for all the buildings and con- 
tents. 

When the fire department tests are, 
held Monday night the engine company 
will go to Moose Hill, where a hydrant 
will be tried out; the O'Gara hose corrr- 
pany will have a tryout at the Con- 
tinental Worsted Co. plant on Valley 
street, and Ladder 1 will have its test 
back of Collette's block. 

Members of the Altar society will re- 
ceive Comimunion in a body at Holy 
Rosary church  Sunday. 

The Worth Spenrer club will have a 
dance and whist party at the clubhouse 
tonight.    Refreshments will be served. 

hall the official party went to the se- 
lectmen's room, where there was a for- 
mal ceremony of singing the log of the 
Twenty Millionth Ford. The book will 
repose with the car, upon completion 
of the tour, in Henry Ford's reproduc- 
tion near Dearborn of an early Amer. 
ican village. 

Selectmen Allaire and Laurent, Mr. 
Beauac and a representative of this 
newspaper signed the log. Mr. Hilton 
said that Mr. Ford's interest in New 
England was well known. What a great 
thing, Mr. Hilton remarked, if General 
Washington had carried a similar log, 
which could now be in some museum. 

After the town hall ceremony, the 
procession went through Maple, Chest- 
nut and Mechanic streets and then 
along Main street, halting in front of 
the Spencer Motor Co. A large crowd 
gathered and istened to a description 
ot the Twenty Millionth Ford broad 

| fast from ihe music car. Ample time 
was given the crowd to inspect the 
car, an3 then the procession left -town, 
headed for .Palmer. 
 m * *  

Richard Barthelmess In "The Lash" at 
Park Theater 

Nina Fletcher String Quartet Scores 
Big Success In Concert 

A real treat was enjoyed by an ap- 
preciative audience of music lovers who 
listened to the program by the well- 
known Nina Fletcher String quartet 
in Odd Fellows' hall, Monday night. The 
concert proved a great success, espe- 
cially from an artistic standpoint. 

The quartet is composed of Nina 
Fletcher, first violin; Alice Jennings, 
second violin; Eunice Wheeler, viola 

■and  Harrison  Prentice violincello. 
The program, every number of which 

was thoroughly enjoyed, was as fol 
lews: 

Haydn—quartet in C Major, Op. 33, 
No.. 3; Allegro IModerato, Scherzo Alle- 
gretto, Adagio, Finale Rondo Presto; 
Old French, Gavotte; Old English, 
"Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes;" 

Richard Barthelmess crowns his re- 
markable career "with "The Lash." a 
First National production, which Man- 
ager Charles M. Kane has booked for 
the Park theater Sunday and Monday. 

Those who have followed the Barthel- 
mess rise to fame, claim that no part 
he has yet played approaches in mag- 
netism and popular appeal that of Don 
Francisco Delfino, the whirlwind vaque- 
ro of old California, avenger of his 
people's wrongs, as victorious over the 
strength of men as over the weakness 
of women. 

Don Francisco rides into the picture 
after four years in Mexico. City where 
he has attended the university. He 
finds his aged father and his sister, 
Dolores, living in terror on the ancient 
rancho of their forefathers, and his 
sweetheart, Rosita, saddened by the 
fate which has befallen them. 

The trouble is caused by desperadoes 
who have overrun the glamorous land, 
since Mexico is ceding California to the 
United States. Burning with the sense 
of injustice, Don Francisco fires his 
comrades with the same spirt, and they 
band themselves—much as Robin Hood 

Raff,  "The  Mill;"  arranged  by  Alfred j and   his   merry   men   did   to   rid   the 
Pochon.    Mozart—Quartet in C  Major,  country of the evil-doers—to take from 
Adagio, . Allegro, Andante Cantabile, 
Minuetto, Allegretto, Trio, Molto Alle- 
gro. 

* * • 
Webster Elected Head of Firemen's 

Relief Association 

the rich and give to the poor. 
Thrills follow fast, not unmixed with 

mirth, and the rough road of several 
loves is travelled before the surprising 
climax which stirs audiences every- 
where to enthusiasm. 

  "The Lash" is an adaptation of the 
George W. Webster was elected presi- widely-known   novel   which   was   writ- 

dent of the Firemen's Relief association  ten by those California enthusiasts, Mr. 
at the annual meeting held in the Main  and  Mrs.  Bartlett.    It is therefore  au- 
street engine house Monday night..Oth-  thentic in story and in setting. 
er officers were chosen as follows: Mary   Astor   plays   the   part  of   the 

.Vice president, Walter Mullarkey; i hero's sweetheart; Marian Nixon is his 
secretary, Arnold Carleson; treasurer, sister, while the Mexican dancer who 
Chief Charles E. Dunton; directors, I f»r a time stirs the fiery heart of Don 
Evangeliste Gaudette, Jr., of the En-1 Francisco is portrayed by Barbara Bed 
gineers; James McCommas of Engine I ford. Mathilde Comont adds drollery 
Co., No. 1; Henry Bemfiiaume of O'Gara j by her -unique characterization. 
Hose Co., and Everett Carey of Ladder     The men of the cast are exceptionally 
No. 1. 

The companies will start practice 
Monday, Engine Co. No. 1 at 6.45 p. m., 
O'Gara Hose Co. at seven and Ladder 
1 at 7.30. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

IN THE LEADER BRING 
RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 
FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

adequate, numbering among them 
James Rennie, Robert Edeson, Fred 
Kohler, Erville Alderson, Arthur Stone 
and others. There are hundreds of ex- 
tra characters, and the scene in which 
the vast herd of cattle stampedes be- 
fore the lash of the young Francisco, 
is one to be remembered. 

The screen version and dialogue were 
done by the distinguished writer, Miss 
Bradley King. Frank Lloyd, responsible 
for so many Richard Barthelmess screen 
hits, directed. 

Insist on a 
Proper 

Fit 
Enna Jetticks assure you 
of a proper fit as we carry 
all sizes and widths. 

Carried in all the latest 
models, in ties and straps— 
Kid, Patents, Whites and 
Blondes. 

Carried in sizes 2 to 12 
AAAA to EEE 

Priced at $5 & $6 

&&L 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

... A nnouncement... 

We wish to announce to the people of Spencer'and 
vicinity that we now have a full line of 

Artificial Flowers made 
up in  • 

WREATHS PILLOWS 
S^AYS        HEARTS 

CROSSES 
AMERICAN FLAGS 

and various other designs at our store on Chestnut 
street, and would be glad to have you come in and- 
look around and see for yourself. 

Wreaths and Sprays 89c each 
Also Baby Wreaths 89c each 

We also take orders for any design you want, and at 
whatever price you wish to pay. 

■ ' <^ 

GEORGE TOLIS 
Novelty Store 

28 Chestnut Street Spencer 

LAWN   SEED 
We have everything you need for the lawn. 

y> 

Lawn Mowers    Hose     Lawn Rakes 
Lawn Dressings—Loma and Vigoro 

"... HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?" 
The pertinent question in the spring and summer. If you use our 

selected seeds you can answer truthfully, "silver bells and cockle 

shells, and pretty maids all in a row." They will bear witness, too, 

for our seeds planted right, and in time, grow into flowers you can 

well be proud of. 

Garden Tools     Spading Forks 
Conkey's Chicken Feed 

FREE GARDEN CATALOGUE 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Mainland Mechanic Streets, Spencer 



EAST BROOKJTELD 

Mrs. Helen Grandville and children 
have moved to Worcester. 

Henry Harper of Prospect Hill is 
confined to his home by sickness. 

T. Davidson was taken to a hospital 
in Worcester Wednesday for treatment. 

Mrs. Edgar Rusby and baby of Wor- 
cester are visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Alice Prizio. 

Mrs. Alice Puller has been spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Kingsbury at Spencer. 

Dr. William and Mrs. Hayward leave 
Thursday for a few days' visit in New 
York and New Jersey. 

Mrs. Hazel Upham and Mrs. Francis 
Swinburg of Boston are at their home 
here for a few weeks' stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith and Mrs. 
Bidder, who have been in California 
for nearly a year, returned Monday. 

Mrs. Harry Hayes visited her mother, 
Mrs. Cote of Spencer, who is in Hahne- 
mann hospital, to undergo an opera- 
tion for removal of gall stones. 

The directresses of the Benevolent 
Society of the Baptist church met with 
Mrs. Ellen Jones and plans were com- 
pleted for the supper to be held May 
20 in the vestry. 

Mr/and Mrs. Ed. Leete and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Blanchard went to Boston 
Sunday to see Miss Edith Urlin aboard 
the ship on her return trip to England. 
Miss Urlin has been a recent visitor 
at the Leetes' home. 

Health Pageant 

On Monday evening, May 11, at 7:30 
sharp, in the Red Men's Hall, East 
Brookfield, the pupils of the Hodgkins 
School presented a Health pageant en- 
titled "The Health of America.' This 
was given in cooperation with the 
Parent-Teachers' Association. 

The cast of characters was as follows: 
America, Sarah Turgeon; Nurse, Pearl 
Derosier; Doctor, George Ledoux; Phy- 
sical Education Director, June Hamil- 
ton; Teacher, Margaret Hayes; Father, 
John Ficociello; Mother, Leona Fleur- 
ent; Child, Paul Hamilton. 

May Pole Dance: Bertina Courte- 
mache, Rita Young, Alice Brown, Ber- 
tha Ladyka, tiarjorie Harper, Rita 
.luzzrall, Ruth Chapman, Rita Fletcher, 
Betsy Burgoyne, Pearl Walker, Francis 
Ladyka, Pauline Gaudette, Phoebe 
Byrnes, Virginia Derosier. , 

Kerry Dance: Indians, Wilrose Good- 
ro, Claire Manning, Melvin Fish; Spani- 
ards, Muriel Harper, Claire Young; 
French, Joseph Perry, Evelyn Burdett, 
Leonard Gay; English, Nancy Jones, 
Eleanore Conley, Donald Currie; Ger- 
mans, Mary Ficociello, Florence Pe- 
truzzi, John Zike; Dutch, Billie Ccr- 
rie, Elmore Goodro, Mary Grace Petruz- 
n; Irish, Francis Daley, Harold Swee- 
ney, Ruth Stone; Polish, Michael Los. 
Cesia Lemanski, Jeannette Guiska; 
Italian, Lorraine Pion, Benjamin Taft, 
Norman Pion; Belgian, Evelyn Pratt, 
Chariotte Burgoyne, Ernest Yqung; 
Healthy Children, Mary FicVciello, Rita 
Young, Louis Hayes, George Gay. 

Virginia Reel: Milk, Mary Audette, 
Allen Walker, Raymond Prizio, Stanley 
Kowalski; Orange, Helen Harper; 
Peach, Carolyn Byrnes; Potato, Ralph 
Haynes; Spinach, Louis Hayes; Carrot 
and Lettuce Salad, Corine Muzzrall; 
Egg Custard, Colleen Byrnes; Bread 
and Butter, Pauline Leger; Cereal, Rita 
Benoit; Soup, Mary Los; Breakfast, 
Jeanette Gaudette; Dinner, Rita Pion; 
Supper, Donald Pion. 

_ Captain Jinks Dapce, Ambrose Ma- 
her, Florence Jones, Andrew Boucher, 
Vincent Zike, Earl Burdett, Curtis Ab- 
bott, Leona Young, Sophie Bialobrzew- 
ski, Dorothy Stewart, Jeanette Derosier, 

Lullaby, Leon Pratt, Richard Dero- 
sier, Ruth Hoffman, Mayabelle Harper, 
Gladys Robinson, Joan Leger, Gladys 
Flannery, Ronald Burdett, Christine 
Varney. 

Game: Squirrel in the Tree: James 
Jones, Henry Boucher, Evelyn Pion, 
Victor Boucher, Alma Petruzzi, Joseph 
Trahan, Gordon Hitchcock, Shirley 
Pedler, Paul Sweeney, Frederich Fish. 

Children: Sophie Los, Raymond Bial. 
obrzewski, Robert Stewart, Donald 
Rice, Gordon Obershaw, Robert Sky- 
ten. 

Volley Ball: John Sweeney, Charles 
Kowalski,  Anthony   Kowalski,   Stanley 

Bialobrzewski, Louis Boucher, Emile 
Boucher, Francis Hayes, Raymond Du- 
lac, Edward Harper; Paul Hamilton. 

LEICESTER 

Leicester Savings Bank is to have 
its annual meeting and election of of 
ficers   Thursday   evening.  May   21. 

But * eight marriage licenses have 
been issued to local couples since Jan- 
uary 1 by Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna. 

M. James Kelley of Sharpsville, Pa., 
who came here last week to attend the 
funeral of his mother, Mrs. John P 
Kelley of Main street, returned home 
Sunday. 

State Lecturer Margaret Starre of the 
Grange was present Wednesday night at 
the meeting of the local Grange in 
town hall. She spoke on, "Where There's 
a Will There's a Way." She was in- 
troduced by Lecturer Mrs Clarence Tay- 
lor. "Sure Cure for Falsehood" was 
the tittle of a sketch given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Farrow and John Johnson. 
Before the close of the session there 
was a May basket lunch and a social 
hour. 

New plans which have arrived from 
the offices of the State department of 
Public Works call for filling to a height 
of several feet the depression in the 
iighway in Paxton street northerly from 
the home of Andrew Divinsky at the 
old Gallagher farm. The plan is one of 
the projects in connection with the 
building of an approved highway from 
this town to Paxton in which the state, 
town and county are sharing expense. 
It was at first planned to cut off a 
portion of the hill south of the gully, 
but the cutting would have come in 
front of the Divinsky place and the 
plans were therefore changed to make 
i fill instead of the cut. 

Leicester women who were war-time 
workers in the Red Cross are to join 
the country-wide pilgrimage Thursday, 
May 21, to the birthplace of Clara Bar- 
ton in observance of the "Golden Jubi- 
lee, of the Red Cross. While Leicester 
has not maintained an organized chap- 
ter of  the   Red  Cross,  the  association 

workers have been prominent here dur- 
ing drives and special campaigns and 
a large turnout of members is expected 
to join the parade which leaves Wor- 
cester at four o'clock, Thursday, May 
21. Decorated cars are to be entered in 
the parade by the Red Cross backers 
and their friends and all who wore the 
headresses and uniforms during their 
war work have been requested to wear 
them. Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, chair- 
man of the Red Cross committee, hWe^ 
is pushing plans for the Leicester en- 
tries. Appropriate exercises are to be 
conductd at the rebuilt barn at the 
Clara Barton birthplace, North Oxford, 
and a buffet lunch will be served. 

h 

Announcement   has   been   made   of 
plans for observing Memorial day by 
William J. Cooney post, A. L., at Cooney 
square and McCarthy avenue, Cherry 
Valley. A somewhat longer service will 
be conducted this year at each of these 
points than has been held in previous 
years. Details are being handled by 
Chaplain Arthur E Maylott. The band 
will be accompanied on the roands to 
the various cemeteries by the high 
school drum corps. At Cooney square 
there will be remarks by Chaplain May- 
lott and by a clergyman, and it is ex- 
pected that many of Cooney's buddies 
in the old-time Emmet guards will be 
present. School children of the village 
will take part in the exercises at the 
square, at McCarthy avenue and at 
Cherry Valley and St. Joseph's cem- 
eteries. The post accepted an invita- 
tion from the women's auxiliary to at- 
tend the initiation exercises that the 
auxiliary will hold Tuesday night in 
Memorial hall. It was reported that the 
auxiliary membership is now fifty-one. 
The state-wide membership campaign 
ends today The quota set for the local 
unit was forty-five. It is expected that 
before the flag falls the total member- 
ship will be more than sixty. An in- 
vitation was read and accepted to at- 
tend Memorial day exercises at the high 
school on May 27. At that time there 
will be speaking by two members of 
the local post. Plans for forming an 
"On, to'Detroit club" within the post 
were discussed. A report on the recent 
minstrel show conducted jointly by the 

post and Legion club showed that net 
profits amounted to about $200. 

. » • » 
The Valley of the Kings 

The Valley of the Kings Is located 
on the west bank of the* river Nile, 
opposite the towns of Luxor and Kar- 
nak, which are close to the site of 
the ancient city of Thebes. The loca- 
tion Is In upper Egypt, about 320 
miles south of Cairo. 

Originally a Prayer 
The word bead comes ffom "bede," 

the old English word for prayer. 

Contemptuous  Term 
"Untrue to salt" is the translation 

of a Persian phrase meaning disloyal 
or ungrateful. 

"He who views the future wit), k 
Instead of fear," said Hi B„ *? hot,e- 
of Chinatown, "is at least Tetut 5? 
Plness out of the presenfTl^* ^B" 
ton Star. -Washing. 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the 

CHARTS GARMENT 
Write or Phone SU-l 

289 Main Street 

WO, BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

WORCESTER LUMBER 
COMPANY   . 

Free Delivery -- Prompt Service 

Second Hand Lumber 
Straight and free from nails 

One Half Price 

New Lumber at a Big Saving 
SHINGLES AND ROLL ROOFING 

A small load or a car load—We can save you money 

Phone N. B. 37-5 
No obligation 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

66 Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

T? O W L E I> 
r   OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Groceries 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest TestrAJ 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 

their Superior Quality 

GANSETT0ILC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty, built with the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to tb,e community, should be 

done at all. The community is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. 

_^_ _     ^iP5 . .__  

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses  3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Speneer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING 
STAMPS 

$ 
a 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS    WASHED 

BY    POWER 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 

Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, y°ur 

body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep- 
It you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have yow 
eyes examined without delay.   „ 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

AMONG SPENCER 

(hnte 
iraraiammnnniniranflnrafflimnitniffiiimitiminuHHiiiiiiiHififflMiiiimiiifHifHinniif 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph   S.   Huffer,   Minister 

< >♦♦♦♦««»♦♦«.»♦»»»»»»»»♦♦♦<♦ 

Everett Was Sure 
of Promotion 

By EDGAR MONFORT 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2116 

9:45, Sunday—Meeting of the church 
school. 

10:45—Morning worship. Sermon sub- 
ject, "Is Religion Necessary?" Kinder- 
garten church and Junior Worship 
league meet at the satae hour. 

12:10—League of Youth in Chufch 
vestry. 

6:00—Christian Endeavor Meeting. 
2:00, Monday—Opening session of the 

Massachusetts Congregational Confer- 
ence and Missionary society at United 
church, New Bedford. The conference 
will continue Tuesday, closing at noon 
Wednesday. 

4:00, Tuesday—Meeting of Troop 2, 
Girl  Scouts. 

4:00, Thursdays-Meeting of Troop 1, 
Girl  Scouts. 

7.15-8.45— Regular meeting of Boy 
Scouts. 

Next Sunday, May 24, the Union 
Memorial day service will be held in 
the Baptist church at 11.00 A. M. 

First Baptist Church:, 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
C O.A L 
WOOD 

I C E 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugdan Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Sunday, May 17, 0.30—Morning wor- 
ship with sermon by the pastor. 

10.45—Bible school. 
Midweek prayer service on Wednes- 

day at 7.30. 
On Sunday, May 24, there will be a 

union memorial service in the Baptist 
church- at eleven o'clock. Rev. Mr. 
Hoffman will preach on the subject, 
"The Spiritual Values of Memorial 
Day." 

Invitations to be present have been 
extended to members of the G. A. R., 
the American Legion and auxiliary. 
Woman's Relief Corps and Boy Scouts 
and Girl Scouts. 

There will be a special program of 
music. 

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate,' Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability   Insurance 

Hwhanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

-LINTJSTL  BACOIT 
Phone 728 

» Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

JBTNA-IMM 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 

First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 
society. 

Second Sunday, Uommunion for Holy 
Name society. 

Third     Sunday,     Communion     for 
Altar society and Children of Mary. 

Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday   before   the   first   Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m, 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m., with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

» ♦ m 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

<CoDvrlihM 

'« A ND  I'm expecting a promotion 
*"*  pretty soon.  If I get It, It ought 

to Just about double my salary.  Then 
we'll   get   married,   won't   we?" 

Gene Walters smiled at ber fiance. 
"You're Just like a twelve-year-old 
boy talking about getting a new radio 
set or something of that sort,'* she 
told him. "And bow do you know 
you'll get that promotion?" 

"Oh, I don't know It, but I'm prac- 
tically certain of it. Everybody at the 
office says so. You see, It's this way" 
—Wade Everett's voice was eager and 
bis clear eyes flashed Intelligence as 
He explained the situation—"it's Just 
this, way. Hawkins Is going to leave 
the flrst of the year. Somebody'll 
have to fill bis place. I've been with 
them longer than anyone else In the 
office, and I've carried more responsi- 
bility straight along. The president, 
old McKellar, has always been nice 
to me, and well . . . It's Just 
about Inevitable," he ended with a 
little laugh. 

"Oh, Wade, I'll be so proud of yon 
IX you do get It It will be wonderful, 
my husband, manager of the sales de- 
partment of the McKellar Paint and 
Varnish company! I'll be so stuck 
up I" She rose and walked around the 
room, her bead up, an imaginary 
lorgnette before her eyes, a laughable 
Imitation of a woman of the wealthy 
dowager type. Wade laughed and was 
not  unflattered  by  her remarks. 

"You  little monkey," he said,  "but 
you shall have the prettiest little run 
about   for a   wedding  present  a   man 
ever gave bis bride" 

"You generous old dear." 
But "the best-laid schemes o' mice 

an' men gang aft agley."  When Ever 
ett went to the office a tew mornings 
later every one was in a hubbub of ex 
citement over the promotion of John 
Langston to the position of sales man 
ager. 

"Poor old Everett," they said sym 
pathetically, "we were all sure you'd 
get It. Never mind, there are plenty 
of us to keep you company." They 
slapped him kindly on the back and 
tried to pass It oft* lightly, hut Everett 
was stunned. At first he could not 
believe what they told hlnl. then he 
knew It must he true, and suddenly 
he  felt   very  cold. 

Suddenly the gong sounded and tlie.v 
scattered to their respective desks 
and all day long he kept asking him 
*elf how he could ever tell Oene What 
would she say.  what  wmild she do? 

When the gong sounded for Hve 
o'clock he was dumb with misery and 
pain. Mechanically he put on his hat 
and overcoat and went out Into the 
cold, winter air. He saw no one he 
knew nn the way and only habit guid- 
ed   him  safely  (<■  ids  rooms    Arrived 

there, he felt a sudden strange tension 
In bis throat a violent and rapid 
pounding of his heart an almost and) 
hie scream of pain from his bead, and 
a second later he had thrown himself 
across the bed and was crying like a 
a child. For an hour or more he lay 
there, then pulled himself together 
and forced himself out for something 
to eat and a brisk walk. 

A well-cooked dinner changed Ever 
etf's viewpoint decidedly. Things 
weren't  so had  after  all.    He  would 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Minnie B. Bruce, late of 
Brookfield; in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Gilbert L. Leete, who prays that letters 

go straight to Gene and fell her the I testamentary may be issued to him, the 
truth, and the next morning when he iexecutor therein named, without giving 
took his place at his desk he would ;a s^ret.y on hls official bond: 

see how  hard he could work  for the L Y,ou are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 

company.   Perhaps some day he would 
gei   ii  promotion. 

So, rather late that evening he sur 
prised  Gene by   ringing  her   d<nrbell 

"Oh.   1   know   about   It  dear."  she   not be granted 

o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 

in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1931, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. '  ■ 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirtv-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-1, 8, 15 

fold him. after one glance at his face 
"But don't look so tragic. We'll <»et 
along all rlghfK I might have turned 
into the silly snob I was trying to Iml 
tare tlfe other  night," she laughed. 

Good old sport that she was I He 
was glad she knew It. and be felt 
much better now. 

A week later McKellar was passing 
through the office and stopped at Ever 
ett's desk for a kindly word as usual. 

"How do you think you'll like your 
new  boss?" he asked  suddenly. 

"Fine I He's a good fellow," Ever- 
ett said it heartily. 

"Yon   had  a   little   Idea   you   were 
going   to   gel   the   position   yourself, 
didn't you?" 

Everett flushed and looked down. 
"I'm afraid I did," he answered aft 

er a moment's hesitation. 
"Well, I didn't give If to you be 

cause I want you to go to Nashville 
and open a branch store at three 
times your present salary. Will you 
do It?" 

Dazed, Everett passed a hand over 
his forehead and tried to grasp the 
meaning of his words. 

McKellar saw the Inarticulate Joy 
on the young man's face and secretly 
enjoyed it. He liked to give people 
happy surprises. 

"Well, you think about It," he said 
"and If you want to talk It over with 
anyone I'll give you the afternoon off 
and a couple of matinee tickets I have 
here I can't  use." 

He moved away toward anothet 
desk and left Everett gripping the two 
bits of pink pasteboard and looking 
as if some one had just dropped a 
million dollars at  his feet 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire,-. Judge of said Court, this 
eighth day of May, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty^ 
one. (Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-15,22,29 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 

Owel Owe I 
An honest man trying in vain to 

borrow money Is often surprised to 
read in the bankruptcy news how 
much other fellows succeed In owing. 
—Elmira   Star-Gazette. 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
'HONE 2603 SPENCER 

c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BA
NK BLOCK 

Office: 

SPENCER 

°*. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

-^        Telephone Not. 
vaet- 38M Residence: 808-11 

^Iwetar ft Conway Block 
W»W BROOKFIELD 

7:00 Early Mass.      ^ 
8:00 a, m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m„ High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week,day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every  Saturday, 3:30 p 

m. and 7:30 p. m, ' 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion  of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies;— 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 5:30 a. 

m., with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Mon- 

day, 7.16 p. m. 
• » * i 

Remaint to Be Seen 

The new modernistic dlnbng tables 
with no open space beneath will do a 
lot towards saving the shins of mar- 
ried men who use the wrong fork 
when  company Is present. 

Something "to Boot" 
The expression "to boot," used to 

designate something additional given 
to close a bargain, comes from the 
old Anglo-Saxon word "bot" meaning 
"profit." 

EDW,   DESPLAINKS 
MAX WATB MMD aamuacm 

•Ui. 
Phonal 

■treat 

Critics Criticized 
It Is quite cruel that a poet cannot 

wander through his regions of en- 
chantment without having a critic for- 
ever, like the Old Man of the Sea, up- 
on his back.—Moore. 

"CIMARRON" 
(Continued from Page 2) 

drought, an iirhnrisni I wn as 
Osage.     lndl::ii     territory,    "was    a 
Krumpf, of Ouachlta, Ark." 

Sabra, descendant of the Marcys 
and the Venables, lifted her handsome 
black eyebrows. Privately, she de- 
cided to select her four from among 
the less vertebrate and more ebullient 
of Osages' matrons. She made up her 
mind that next day, after the house- 
work was done, she would call on her 
candidates, beginning with that pretty 
and stylish Mrs. Evergreen Waltz. At 
supper that evening she told Yaneey of 
hei" four prospective members. 

"Waltz' wife 1" Surprise and 
amusement, too, were In his voice, but 
she was too full of her plans to no- 
tice. Besides, Yaneey often was mys- 
tifyingly amused at things that seemed 
to Sabra quite serious. "Why that's 
fine, Sabra. That's fine! That's the 
spirit!" 

"She looks kind of babyish and lone- 
ly, sitting there by the window sewing 
all day.   And her husband's so much 
older, and a cripple, too, or almost. 
I noticed he limps quite badly.  What's 
his trouble?" 

"Shot In the leg." 

"Oh."    She had already Iearned*"to 
accept this form of Injury as a matter 
of course.    "I thought I'd ask her to 
prepare a paper for the third meeting 
on Mrs. Browning's 'Aurora Leigh.'   I 
could lend her yours to read up on, 
If you  don't mind, Just In  case she 
hasn't got It." 

Yaneey thought It unlikely. 
The paper on Mrs. Browning's "Au- 

rrogs  ooiect   ruaaies 
Alt things are relative, and being an 

important citizen is merely a matter 
of finding a town small- enough.— 
Richmond   News   Leader. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth, and ail per- 
sons interested, in the estate of Ellen 
M. Tolman, late of Oxford, in said 
County, deceased: 
Whereas, E. Bert Johnson, public ad- 

ministrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of his adminis- 
tration upon the estate of said de- 
ceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the second day of 
June, A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in' the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any - you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
4«—eaeh—week;—tor—three—successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate seven days at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of May, in the year of 
our Lord one tbonsuand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless you object to  this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-15,22,29 

To the Treasurer and Receiver General 
of said Commonwealth and the next 
of kin and all others interested in 
the estate of Sarah A. Thompson, 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas E. Bert Johnson, the public 

administrator of the estate of said. 
deceased, has presented to said Court 
for allowance the first and final ac- 
count of„.his administration oh said 
estate and application has been! made 
for a distribution oOtheT balance'in his 
hands among the nextTbf kin of said 
deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a  Probate Court tfc be held at  Wor- 

cester,   in   said  CouVity   of   Worcester, 
By   virtue   and   in   execution   of   a i on  the  nineteenth day of  May A   D 

power  of  sale  contained  in   a  certain j 1931, at nine o'clock inHhe forenoon' to 
mortgage   given   by   Frank   G   Phelps ', show cause, if any you have   why said 
and Mary R. Phelps. his wife, tenants | account should not be allowed and dis- 
by  entireties,   and  both  of  Brookfield j tribution made according to said aoDli- 
in the County of Worcester and Com-: cation. 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to South- j And said petitioner is ordered to 
bridge Co-operative Bank,^*—banking ; serve this citation by publishing the 
corporation having its usual place of j same once in each week, for three suc- 
business in Southbridge, in said County j cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader a 
tod,rS2mm°nweaIt^ ,date,J December ! newspaper published in Spencer the 
\£, 19JS, and recorded with Vv orcester last publication to be one day at least 
District Registry of Deeds, in Book before said Court, and by mailing post- 
248,-,, Page 134 the estate so mortgaged : paid, a copy of this citation to all 
being supposed at present to be owned ; known persons interested in the estate 
by one Charles B. Rood, of Springfield, ! fourteen days at least before said 
in  the  County  of  Hampden  and  said ; Court. 
Commonwealth, and subject to said j Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
mortgage: for breach of the conditions : Esquire, Judge of said Court this 
set forth in said mortgage and for the ! twenty-eighth ■ dav of April in the year 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will : of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
be sold at Public Auction, on the pre- -. and thirty-one." 
mises hereinafter described, on Mondav, . L.   E    FELTONT    Ret.ist«-    - 
May  25th,  1931, at two  o'clock,  Day- \ 5-1, 8, 15 - register. 
light Saving Time, in the afternoon of i ~"^————-—.—^^_____ 
said day, all and singular the premises j       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and estate conveyed by said mortgage        " PROBATE COURT 
and therein bounded and described as j •* orcester, ss. 
follows: !  

The    land    in    Brookfield,    in    said iTo f
the.Jreasurer and Receiver-General 

County,   with   buildings   thereon,   situ- : ^,d  Commonwealth, and all  per- 
ated m the Center Village thereof, : SSPS interested in the estate of Horace 
bounded and described as follows: j inrasher, 'ate of Spencer, in said 
Beginning at a stake on the easterlv > V,?unty oi_Worcester, deceased, 
side of Lower River Street, at a corner : ."."ereas T. Hove;,- Gage, public ad- 
of land now or formerly of Michael mimstrator of the estate of said de- 
Maloney and running easterly by last 
named land to a stake on the westerly 
side of Upper River Street to a stake 
and land now or formerly of Henry- 
Reed; thence running westerly by land 
now or formerly of said Reed to a 
stake on the easterly side of said Lower 
River Street; thence running northerly 
by said Lower River Street to the 
southwesterly corner of land now or 
ormerly of said Maloney, and the point 

of beginning, containing one-fourth acre 
of land, more or less. Being the same 
estate as conveyed to us by deed from 
Benjamin F. Kimball, dated April 30, 
1928, and to be recorded herewith with 
Worcester District Deeds. 

Subject to all taxes, liens, easements, 
or   other   encumbrances,   if   any   exist 
thereon.   Terms of sale: Five Hundred 
Dollars in cash or its equivalent at the 
time and place of sale; balance in cash 
upon delivery of deed at the office of 
said   Bank,   348   Main   Street,   South- 
bridge,  Mass., within one week follow- 
ing the day of sale. 
Signed, Southbridge Co-operative Bank, 

By  Edward   D.   Desrosier, 
its Treasurer. 

C. Russell Morse, Auctioneer, , 
Henry B. Montague 
Henry J. Tetrault, Attorneys. 
Southbridge,   Mass.,   April  25,   1931. 
5-1, 8, 15 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

rora Leigh" never was written by the  To the heirs of ^ next of ^ cred;_ 

Fir»t  Uie of SalvarMn 
Salvarsan   was   Introduced  to   tha 

public in 1810. 

Soldier't Slang? 
The   word  "hiking"  Is  a  soldier's 

slang word brought back, It Is said, 
from the Philippines. 

Those Who Are Useful 
No one Is useless in the world 

who lightens the burdens of it for 
anyone else.—Charles Dickens. 

pretty Mrs. Evergreen Waltz. Three 
days later Sabra, chancing to gjance 
out of her sitting room window, saw 
the crippled and middle-aged gambler 
passing her house, and In spite of his 
Infirmity he was walking with great 
speed—running, almost. In his hand 
was a piece of white paper—a letter, 
Sabra thought. She hoped It was not 
bad news. He had looked, she thought, 
sort of odd and wild. 

Evergreen Waltz, after weeks of tire- 
less waiting and witching, had at last 
intercepted a letter from his young 
wife's lover. As he now came panting 
up the street the girl sat at the win- 
dow, sewing. The single shot went 
Just through the center of the wide 
white space between her great baby- 
ish bine eyes. 

"Why didn't yon tell me that when 
■he married him she was a girl out of 
a—out of a—house 1" Sabra demanded, 
between horror and wrath. 

1 thought yon knew. Women are 

supposed to have Intuition, or what- 
ever they call It, aren't they?" 

(To be continued next week) 

To all persons interested in the estate 
ol   Ellen   O'Brien,   otherwise   called 
Nellie  O'Brien, late  of Leicester, in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  Francis C. Lynch adminis- 

trator of  the  estate  of said deceased, 
has  presented  for  all6wance  the   first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the nineteenth day 
of May, A. D. 1931 at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered ito 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in 
the estate fourteen days at least before 

ceased, has presented to said Court, his 
petition praying for authority to ad- 
just a demand in favor of said estate 
against Ernest Coderre, of said Spen- 
cer, for $650. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
m said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of Mav, A. D. 1931 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. And said pe- 
titioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a 
copy to all known persons interested in 
said estate, seven days at least before 
said i^ourt 

Witness, Frederick ""H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
a-1,18,11 

tors  and all  other  perons interested  _ 
in the estate of George B. Sanford, ^'d„ \™T»Lh

0r b\ Pu^mg the same 
late of West Brookfield in said Couiv °"1 = ■ th ™f ' i !f success,ve 

fv   deceased   inteitat*- iweeks, in ; the Spencer Leader, a news- 

ed  to said  Court to grant  a  letter „, | publication to be one day at least be- 

administration on the estate VsaWd^i^ ^Voov V^hi ^W "*♦ ^n 
ceased   to   Arthur   F.   Butterworth,   of  Pa,d' "   0t   this   ritat,on   t3   a11 

Brookfield, in said County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on his bond. 

i ou are herebv cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of June. A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, whv the same should 
not be granted. 

And the petitioner is herebv directed 
to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

coo™     L- E' PELTON, Register. 
5-15,2259 

. all 
known persons interested in the estate 
fourteen days at ljast before said 
Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,    this 
twenty-third day of April, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred I 
and  thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-1, S, 15 - 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
PROBATE  COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary Pawlina, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has. been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Peter Pawlina, of Warren 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Asdttmmt 

Telephone 3330 

SPENCER MASS. 
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Want Ads 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
tor each  additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  nvde for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to (pace. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the eost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that matt 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Ether call at the office or 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE] | 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield Mass, 
Telephone 267         

RUG FOR SALE—Nearly new: 8x10. 
Price reasonable. 39 Lincoln street. 
Telephone   2298.  5-8,5-22 

FOR RENT—Tenement with a gar- 
age. Mrs. Mattie L. King, Lamb street, 
Brookfield. 

FOR SALE—Or rent: cottage of 6 
rooms and sun parlor, all modern, 2- 
car garage, half acre land. Inquire 
Myer Grace, North Brookfield. Tel. 381. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worrf-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spen- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

District Court 

William J. Trepen, Washington street, 
Whitman, was arraigned Tuesday 
charged with violating the law of the 
road. He was fined $10. State Trooper 
Walter J. McDonald %vas the complain- 
ant. 

John D. Burke, Green street, Brook- 
field, charge, violating the road laws, 
fined S10 State Trooper Walter Mc- 
Donnell, complainant. 

Albert J. Roy, 39 Dartmouth street, 
Worcester, fined $10, violating road law; 
complainant, State Trooper Walter J. 
McDonnell. 

Flora C Flood, 5 King street, Wor- 
cester, charge, road law violation, fined 
$5. State Trooper Walter J. McDon- 
nell,  complainant. 

Claire F. Herrthorne, 7 Gould street, 
Arlington, charge, violating law of the 
road„ fined $5. The complainant was 
State  Trooper Walter J.  McDonnell. 

Fred C. Bentledge, 33 Winslow road, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., charge, violating the 
road laws, fine $5. State Trooper Walt- 
er J.  McDonnel,  complainant. 

Raymond Mason, 266 Chandler street, 
Worcester, violating the road law, fine 
$5. State Trooper Walter J. McDon- 
nell,   complainant. 

Lawrence M. Fuller, Whitinsville, fine 
$5, violation of the road laws. State 
Trooper Walter J. MacDonnell made 
the complaint. ' 

Orpheo J. Michlei, 22 Chapin street, 
Southbridge and George Sumner Bar- 
ton of Worcester, road law violations, 
cases continued until May 18. State 
Trooper Walter J. McDonnell, com- 
plainant. 

Joseph L. Berthiaume, 39 Pleasant 
street, Southbridge, whose case had 
been continued for a week, was found 
guilty of violating the law of the road, 
when arraigned Tuesday and he was 
fined $5. Stable Trooper Walter Mc- 
Donnell  was the  complainant. 

Albert T. Olson, Haskell street, Calm- 
bridge, violating the law of the road, 
on complaint of Trooper Walter J. Mc- 
Donnell, was found guilty and the case 
ordered filed. 

Frank Mosso of West Warren, ar- 
raigned before Associate Justice Arthur 
Monroe, charged with larceny from 
Frank Kowalcyk of West Warren. He 
pleaded not guilty, was found guilty, 
and fined $20 He was arrested by 
State Trooper Charles C Smith on a 
warrant, Tuesday morning. 

Wilfred L. Martin, Jr., qf Spencer was 
arraigned on a charge of trespassing. 
He was found guilty and placed on 
probation for six months. 

Maxime Gagner of Spencer, arraigned 
on charges of non-support and drunk- 
enness. The latter charge was dropped. 
On the first charge he was found guilty 
and sentenced to serve six months in 
the Worcester House of Correction. His 
wife made the complaint. 

Frank Charland and Miss Elsie Jo- 
sephine O'Coin are married at St. 
Mary's church. 
/ Funeral   of   Mrs.   Myrinda   Emerson, 
aged  ninety,  takes place. 

Charles T. Eagleton has completed 
arrangements for opening his tent show. 

The board of selectmen, believing 
that the lunch business has reached its 
limit in town, holds up three applica- 
tions for licenses. Eight other appli- 
cations were granted. 

The Spencer Firemen's Relief asso- 
ciation elects A. W. Curtis, president; 
M. C. King, vice president; George II. 
Ramer, secretary; G. W. Squires, treas- 
urer; Alodell Hewlett and John Fan- 
ning, directors. 

Merchants and residents of Chestnut 
street are raising a fund to pay for 
having the street sprinkler lay dust on 
that thoroughfare. 
 • i •        — 

Fifty Tears Ago 

FOR SALE—A well gaited bay sad- 
dle horse used to children. Mrs. C. N. 
Prouty 5-151t 

Cleaning head stones and monuments 
of all  kinds.    Winifred  Freeman.   Dial 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 8 rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 3617 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made .application 
for. the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
5-15,22,29 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 6584 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank  has  been  lost  and  the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefor. 

C. S. McMULLIN. 
5-1-8-15 Treasurer. 

593. 5-15 3t 

WANTED—Confinement cases.    Mrs. 
Fred  Letendre.    Tel. 8-232. 5-15 2t 

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL —wants 
work or position as mother's helper. 
Address B-12, Spencer Leader.  5-15,22,29 

FOR ALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut  fence  posts;   chestnut   slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No 9842 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
5-1-8-15 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOKS 
Pass books 7449, 7660, 10214, 13298 and 
13303 of the Warren Savings Bank have 
been lost and the owners have made 
application for the issuance of duplicate 
books therefor, 

R. R. PAINE, 
5-1,8,15 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 2610 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank has been  lost and  the 
owner has made application for the is- 
suance of a duplicate book therefqs* 

C. S. McMULLIN. 
5-8,15,22---N Treasurer 

Plant 
Perennials 

Now! 

Addison Lucius Bemis 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER 

33 Cherry St, Telephone 2389 

"That he who mows may rejoice" 

LEROY HOLDROYD 
Lawn Mower Specialist 

SERVICE 
8 Summit Street 

and 
Sales 

Dial  2310 ONLY   week-ends from  6.30 
p. m. Friday to 11.00 a. m. Monday, 

or send card 

Girl Scout News 

Troop 2 will hold a regular meeting 
on Tuesday, May 19 at four p. m., in 
charge of Captain Ethel D. Fiske and 
Lieutenants Gretchen Heywood and 
Marjorie Tower. 

Captain Fiske, who is on the Eastern 
Division Field Committtee of Massa- 
chusetts Girl Scouts, has for several 
weeks been assisting in the organization 
of a Troop in North Brookfield. On 
Wednesday evening. May 13, she also 
officiated at the investiture of these 
forty Scouts, each one of whom was 
very proud of a nice new uniform. 

Troop 1 will meet on Thursday, May 
21 at four p. m., in charge of Captain 
Marion J. Cadman and Lieutenant Ruth 
D. Warren. The last meeting of the 
season will be held on June 2, when Miss 
Helen Potter of Boston, state director, 
will be present to award merit badges 
Each girl is working hard to complete 
her work by that date. 

m » *• 
THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third of a   . 

Century Ago 

John P. Day is selling about thirty 
cattle a  week. 

Waldo Wilson has commenced on the 
frame work of his new home on Lin- 
coln   street. 

Professor Fleurant's' automatic flying 
horses have been running on St. Mary's 
hill. 

Mrs. George Sedgwick has returned 
from Colorado. 

E. Bradshaw has opened his new 
boot and shoe store in Nichols' block. 

The Tumblers have reorganized their 
baseball team. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Person's Pharmacy Will Have Formal 
Opening Tomorrow 

The formal opening of Person's 
Pharmacy in its new store on Main 
street, West Brookfield, opposite the 
town hall, will take place tomorrow. 
The store has entirely new equipment 
and'takes rank with the finest phar- 
macies. 

Since the fire which partly destroyed 
the Wheeler and Conway block in Feb- 
ruary, Person's have been quartered in 
the Woodward block. For some time 
preparations have been under way for 
opening the new quarters. Flynn R. 
Person and Frank E. Bristol, the active 
head of the store, are ready to wel- 
come  old  and   new   friends   tomorrow. 

Many from Spencer, Leicester and 
other parts of the county are expect- 
ed to drive out. Souvenirs will be giv- 
en on the opening day. 

In equipping the new store in a 
thoroughly up-to-date manner. Mr. Per- 
son and Mr. Bristol have spared no ex- 
pense. A modern fountain has been in- 
stalled, and all other equipment that 
goes with the best pharmacies. The 
store carries the  Rexall line. 

Mr. Bristol, before coming to West 
Brookfield, was manager of Liggett's 
store at Hartford, Conn., and also the 
Nationol Drug store at Springfield. 

Clark's Pharmacy, which had been in 
business for forty years, was acquired 
by Mr. Person and Mr. Bristol six 
years.ago. Mr. Person has a store in 
Ware, having been in business there 
for twenty years. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

SALESMAN 
We don't care what you ever sold before, if you ARE a SALESMAN 
you can earn a minimum of one hundred dollars a week with us. 

If you never sold anything—but believe you have the qualifications that 
SALESMEN are made of if you had an opportunity to PROVE yourself, 
we have an excellent opportunity for you in Spencer and vicinity. Write, 
giving full particulars about yourself in letter. 

/  
OHAMB 

260 Tremont Street 
lEftS 1 AND WISWELL, INC. 

Boston 

■# =-= 

John Prue of Springfield was the 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Ptue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah' Daley of 
Springfield were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jesse J. Quinn. 

Frank X. Wine, who has lived at his 
farm in "Wine Village," on the West 
Brookfield road for sixty years has sold 
his property to Mrs. Ella Taylor, 1331 
Main street, Worcester. Mr, Wine will 
move with his wife and daughter into 
the Forrest cottage on North Main 
street. 

Ernestine Burso celebrated her third 
birthday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bruso, Willow 
street, Tuesday. Games were played 
and refreshments were served. Guests 
present were Nellie Wetricki, Amelia 
Michura, Shirley, Ernest and Wilfred 
Dilling and Victoria Rocersevage. 

Barre high defeated the local high in 
a nine inning game in Barre, Tuesday 
by a score of sixteen to four. The 
Barre team took a three run lead in 
the first inning and held it throughout. 
They put the game on ice in the eighth, 
when they scored eight runs. P. Neri 
of Barre was the star with two home 
runs that drove in seven runs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lareau, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Lo- 
retta Mary, to Adelard MimeaUlt. Miss 
Lareau is a graduate of St. Joseph's 
grammar school, the North Brookfield 
high school^ and attended Becker Busi- 
ness college, Worcester. She,is a mem- 
ber of the Daughters of Isabella. She 
has been employed at the H. H. Brown 
Shoe Co. Mr. Mimeault is employed 
at the Quaboag Rubber Co. The wed- 
ding wil be an event of the early sum- 
mer. 

Troop 1, Girl Scouts, were invested 
at seven o'clock, Wednesday night at 
the First Congregationaf church parlors 
by Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske of Spencer. 
Four of the committee, Mrs. Bilings 
M. Stevens, Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy, 
Mrs. Ralph Chased and Mrs. William 
Fullam, 2nd, and uhirty-eight scouts 
were invested. The fathers and mothers 
attended the exercises which were in 
charge of Capt. Ruth Rogers and Lieut. 
Phylis Paine. The new uniforms were 
worn for the first time Wednesday 
night. 

Mrs. Laura N. Philips, age fifty-two, 
did Monday at her home 101 South 
Main street after a short illness. She 
was the adopted daughter of the late 
Thomas Hall and had lived here for 
about five years. The funeral was held 
Wednesday afternoon at her late home 
with Rev. Hiram Rogers of Christ Mem- 
orial church officiating. The bearers 
were Frederick Finney of Newton, Wil- 
liam Boyle of Allston, William Knowles 
Albrt Raymore. Burial was in Walnut 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker 
Charles S. Lane. 

Mrs. Leona Mathew, gold star mother, 
who will sail May 20 to visit the grave 
of her son in France, was entertained 
at a surprise supper in the Legion 
rooms, Monday night, by members of 
the American Legion auxiliary. She 
was presented a silk umbrella and a 
box  of handkerchiefs  and other gifts. 

Mrs. Eliabeth L. Nolan, president of 
the auxiliary, presented the gifts as a 
token of the good wishes of the mem- 
bers. The decorations were - of forsy- 
thia and flame bush to match, Mrs. 
Mathieu will leave Monday for New 
York and will sail Wednesday on the 
S. S. President Harding. She will be 
in France for thirteen days and will 
visit the grave of her son in the Ar- 
gonne cemetery Albert Mathieu; one 
of the two North Brookfield boys for 
whom Sawyer-Mathieu post 41, A. L., 
was named, was a member of Co. I, 
325th infantry, 82nd division. He was 
killed in action in the Meuse-Argonne,- 
October 13, 1928. Following the sup- 
per there was community singing and 
the members remained to extend greet- 
ings and good wishes to the guest of 
honor. Those present were Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Nolan, Mrs. Yvonne Giguere, Mrs. 
Rita Tautellotte, Mrs. Irene Brennan, 
Mrs. Pearl Lallash, Miss Katherine 
Short, Mrs. Joseph Short, Miss Alice 
Kane, Mrs. Thomas Cuddy, Miss Mary 
Warren, Mrs. E. C. Matthews, Miss 
Julia Lyons, Miss Mary Crowley, Miss 
Margaret Crowley, Mrs. Rose Gascoe, 
Mrs. Delia M'eCoy, Mrs. Eileen Burns, 
Miss Mary McNamara, Mrs. Bridget Mc- 
Intyre, Mrs. John Lyons, Mrs. Cath- 
erine Tucker, Mrs. Elizabeth Coyne, 
Miss Marguerite Stoddard, Miss Eliza- 
beth Dolan and Mrs. Katherine Bot- 
tomley. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Jason W. Prouty, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration. on the estate of said 
deceased to Nathan E. Craig of Spen- 
cer, in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in   said   County  of   Worcester,   on   the 

™~..v, U.JTH june A. D. 1091  „.   . 
? clock m the forenoon, to Z'J** "»• 
<f,any you have, why the sSn? ^ 
not be granted. ?ame should 

An  the petitioner is herebv M 
to give public notice thereof  £rected 

■shing this citation oncefoj? P* 
for three succesive weeks "„The s'ek' , 
oer Leader, a newspaper pubii^M "" 
Spencer, the last publication tn E!   m 

day at least before said CoVt       Cne 

Witness,   Frederick  H   Cha™k„ i , 
Esquire   Judge  of  saidTcourt  fet' 
eenth day of May in the year of .5 

S&SSthousand nine h«lz 
L.  E. FELTON,  Registe,, 

Personal appearance is not necessan, 

lms££n ob5ect to *"■ ***%y 

Philosophy fe< 

A Man Has Ground for Sui- 
cide When He Spends A Cou- 
ple Of Hours Sneaking Into 
The House At Night Only To 
Discover That His Wife Is 
Over To Her Mother's. 

Do you spend a couple of hours 
a week sifting ashes? If so, put 
in a few tons of our coal and 
throw the sifter away. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

Suits, dry cleansed anA pressed      HH ^*« II 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  _F  1_    U 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed         m   f^k w 

LADIES ■ I 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed — ■ II 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  m %_r 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout   Massachusetts 

The Twenty Millionth Ford Car 
which left Dearborn, April 14, on a nation-wide tour 

Arrived In Spencer, Thursday 

The Woman's Union held an all-day 
meeting yesterday beginning at ten 
o'clock in the First Congregational 
church parlors. There was a quilt ty- 
ing. Dinner was served at noon in 
charge of Mrs. George Stoddard. At 
230 there was an address by Mrs. W. 
W, Evans of West Brookfield on "The 
People of New Mexico." There was 
also a report on the local project. 

Miss Irene Girard presented her "Juv- 
enile Follies" in the town hall, Tues- 
day night with the following program. 
The highland fling was presented by 
Florence Kelley, Betty Buckmaster, 
Dorothy Docwra and Dorothy Bottom- 
ley; minuet, Adelaide Staplin, Phyllis 
Moulton, Irene Barnes and Thelma 
Vorce; musical comedy, Evelyn James, 
Betsey Mason, Marjorie Stevens and 
Pauline Irish; Dutch, James Vernum, 
Jean Rooney, Dorothy Cummings and 
Dorothy Lyons. After the entertain- 
ment dancing was in order with music 
by the Worcester Ambassadors. 

HENRY FORD AND EDSEL FORD WITH THE FIRST FORD CAR 
AND THE TWENTY MILLIONTH FORD 

Demonstrations on Request 
FORD    FEATURES 

Beautiful lines, colors and upholstery 
Shatter-proof glass windshield 

4 Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers 
Fully enclosed 4-wheel brakes 

More than 20 ball and roller bearings 
Rustless Steel—Quick acceleration 

55 to 65 miles an hour 
Reliability Economy Long Life 

- IV^Si* $430TO$630 
.. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery.   Bump 

ers and spare tire extra, at low cost 
Low down payment and economical terms 

through Authorized Ford Finance 
Flans of Universal Credit 

Company 

SPENCER MOTOR CO., INC. 
FRED L. JACOBS, Treat. 

95 MAIN STREET SPENCEH 
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FRESHMEN. 
WINNERS 

Memorial Day Plans 

In General School Ath- 
letic Meet 

TAKE LEADER CUP 

Junior High School in Second Place 

The high school freshmen won the 
senior events, with fifty-eight points, at 
the twelfth annual grade school track 
meet, held under the auspices of the 
David Prouty High School Athletic 
association at Myrick park Monday aft- 
ernoon. The junior high school eighth 
grade was second with 22 2-3 points, 
while Pleasant street scored one-third 
point. The freshmen won possession of 
the Spencer Leader cup for one year. 

The junior high school seventh 
grade captured the intermediate events, 
with 49% points; West Main street, 
second, eighteen; Pleasant street, third, 
17Vz; Grove street, fourth, five. The 
junior high seventh grade won posses- 
sion of the J.' H. Morin cup for one 
year. Snay and Aegis were stars (in 
the meet. The former was first in the 
seventy-five yard dash and in the high 
jump and second in the broad jump. 
Aegis came second in the seventy-five 
yajd dash and first in the broad jump. 

West Main street won the junior 
events, with 65Vi points; Pleasant 
street, second, 24%; Grove street did 
not score. West Main street won pos- 
session of the Sidney H. Swift cup for 
one year. 

The senior events results were as 
fellows. 

Senior boys' 100-yard dash—1st Beau- 
champ, 2nd Gregoire, 3rd Wilson and 
Brown, time 12 1-5. 

Senior boys' 220-yard dash—1st Beau- 
champ, 2ijd Wilson, 3rd Studley, time 
28.15. 

Eight-pound shot put — 1st Beau- 
champ, 2nd Studley, 3rd R. Collette, 
distance 39 feet 9 inches. 

Senior boys' running high jump—1st 
Studley. 2nd Berthiaume, 3rd Grave- 
line, Collette, Beauchamp, Brown, Mc- 
Mullen, Snay, distance 4 feet 10 inches. 

Senior boys' running broad Jump— 
1st Studley, 2nd Graveline, 3rd Greg- 
oire, distance 16 feet. 

Senior boys''pole vault—1st R.Col. 
lette, 2nd 0. Snay, 3rd Wilson, Kosa- 
lik, Brown, distance 8 feet. 

Senior i;irls' 50-yard dash—1st Stev- 
ens, 2nd Dorothy Harris, 3rd Eugenia 
Dowgie.ewicz, time 7.3 seconds. 

Senior girls'  standing broad  jump— 
I lJuwrielewicz,  2nd O. Stevens,  3rd 

Only one Grand Army man, John M. 
Newton, is expected at the Memorial 
day exercises in Spencer. Peter Wedge 
of Southbridge, a Grand Army man 
who was here last year, is reported as 
very feeble and probably will be un- 
able to attend. 

Anselm U. Dufault, commander of 
Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., has com- 
pleted the arrangements for, the day. 
The members of the post and the aux- 
iliary will meet at the Legion home 
at 8.15 a. m. and march to the mem- 
orial trees, led by Mr. Newton and the 
meimbers of the board of selectmen in 
automobiles. A platoon of police, head- 
ed by Chief Louis E. Grandmont, will 
lead the procession. Veterans of the 
World war and Boy and Girl Scouts 
will  be in line. 

After the exercises ait the trees, the 
procession will go to Lathrop Prouty 
park, where there will be a program 
in charge of the Woman's Relief corps, 
Mrs. Elozia Fritze, president. Repre- 
sentative William Casey will be presi- 
dent of the day. General orders^will 
be read by Alfred Lenat, and Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address will be delivered 
by Robert McOotmas. The speaker will 
be Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, who will also 
give the, benediction. Girl Scouts will 
take the part of the "little patriots." 
There will be singing by fifty school 
children. 

The Legion auxiliary has appointed 
the following committee to take charge 
of serving the Memorial day dinner: 
Mrs. Yvonne Elder, president; Miss 
Ida Ooache, Mrs. Erthelyn Cheney, Mrs. 
Frank Holdroyd, Mrs. Cecile Paul. 

A union memorial day service will 
be held at the Baptist church next 
Sunday at 9.45 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Hoff- 
man will preach. Commander Dufault 
of Gaudette-Kirk post requests that 
members of .the post and the auxiliary 
assemble at the Legion home at 9.15 
o'clock, to go to the service. 

Two Women and Girl Hurt In Auto 
Crash Caused by Bee 

A bee was responsible for an automo- 
bile crash in which two women and a 
girl were seriously injured Wednesday 
noon on the main road in front of 
Charles N. Green's place Westville. The 
car in which the three were riding 
smashed against a heavy pole at the 
side of the road. The machine was 
badly damaged. 

Mrs. Theresa M. Orne, aged about 
forty, of 1040 Washington street, East 
Weymouth, was driving the car, a Ford 
roadster With her were her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Mongeau, sixty-four, and 
Julia Hebert, both of the same address 
as Mrs. Onme. All were taken to the 
City hospital in Worcester. 

Mrs. Orme said that she lost control 
of the car when she tried to brush a 
bee away from in front of her eye. 
The car was going east and hit a 
pole on the east side of the road, mov- 
ing the post six inches. 

Mrs. Mongeau was hurled heSd-first 
against the windshield which was of 
shatter-proof glass. She escaped, how- 
ever, with slight cuts on the arm and 
eye, bruises on the hands and knees 
and possible internal injuries. 

Mrs. Orme suffered cuts to the lip, 
bruises on the arms and back, intern- 
al injuries and possible fractures of the 
ribs. Miss Hebert, who had been rid- 
ing in the rumble seat, suffered a shock 
and possible internal injuries. 

Mrs. Mongeau was riding beside 
her daughter in the front seat. The ac- 
cident occurred as the car was round- 
ing a curve about a mile and one-half 
out from the Center. The three were 
coming from Easthampton, where Mrs. 
Orme had gone to bring her mother 
back to East Weymouth. 

The injured were taken to the hos-' 
pital in a car driven by Henry Meloche. 
Chief of Police Louis E. Grandmont 
investigated the accident. 

HEALTH 
PROGRAM 

Exercises at Town Hall 
Today 

CHILDREN TAKE PART 

Host of Youngsters Contribute to 
Program 

Seniors Enjoy Trip 

i;.  distance 7 feet. 
girls' running high jump—1st 

Harris,   Dowgielewicz,   2nd   O. 
distance 3 feet 11 14 inches, 
of intermediate events: 

icdiate boy's 75-yard dash—1st 
2nd P. Aegis, 3rd W. Baker, 

lediate boy's high jump—1st 
id   R.   Antell,   McMullen,   3rd 

McMullen,   3rd   H 

D. Ha 

Senk 
tie, 0, 
Steven- 

Resi, 
Inter 

C. Sna- 
Inter 

Snay. 
Anteil 

Intermediate boy's running broad 
Jump-";,,  .\egis  2nd Snay, 3rd Baker. 

Intermediate girls' 50-yard dash—1st 
l- Gagne,  2nd   H 
Glosser, iime 7 3.5. 

Intermediate  girls' baseball-throw— 
st F. Boyer, 2nd B. Berthiaume, 3rd 

I. Predette. 
, Intermediate Girls' standing broad 
>uniP-iNt L. Gagne, 2nd M. Watson, 
3rd L- Brady. 

Result of junior events: 
Junior boy's 75-yard dash—final heat 

st O. Letendre, 2nd W. Frigon, 3rd 
Uo Lachrcmbre, 4th  E. Gregory. 

Junior boy's high jump—1st Juarre, 
*d Chagnon, Thibeault. 

Jumor boy's standing broad jump— 
at Leo Lachamber, 2nd Livermore, 3rd 
*■ thagnon. * 

Juni 
Baril, 
colek 

The members of the senior class of 
the David Prouty high school jour- 
neyed to Boston for their annual senior 
trip, leaving the postoffice early Mon- 
day morning and arriving in Boston in 
the forenoon. The group enjoyed a 
walk through Boston Common before 
the time for the appointment at the 
State House. 

Representative William Casey greet- 
ed the group on the steps of the State 
House and led them into the building. 
Under the direction of a guide and 
Mr. Casey, the class was shown through 
the various chambers and other places 
of interest. A short talk was given by 
Lieutenant-Governor Youngman and 
later the entire group shook hands with 
Governor Ely. 

After a visit to the Senate chamber 
and the House of Representatives, the 
class bade Mr. Casey good-by and had 
dinner. 

The group, with Roger Dickinson as 
chaperon, enjoyed the ball game be- 
tween the Boston Braves and the Pitts- 
burg Pirates. The other group under 
Miss Gertrude Austin, visited the navy 
yard, and inspected Old Ironsides and 
the large drydocks. The party was in- 
vited on board the yacht of the late 
late J. P. Morgan where they were en- 
tertained by the crew. The party met 
later andvenjoyed a delightful supper. 
They then attended the Metropolitan 
theater. 

• • • 
Sixty-Four to Receive First Com- 

munion   at   St.  Mary's 

A class of sixty-four will receive first 
Communion at the eight o'clock Mass, 
Sunday, at St. Mary's church. The 
class comprises thirty girls and thirty- 
four boys. 

The girls are: Lorraine Aucoin, 
Agnes Buteau, Jeanne Bourdages, Jean- 
Beaudin, Claire Beaudreau, Annette 
nette iBosse, Gloria Berthiaume, Muriel 
Barre, Eveline Cournoyer, Irene De- 
longchamps, Rita Desroches, Vivianne 
Daoust, Glorina Doyle, Lucille Delong- 
champ, Unabelle (Elder, Gloria "Gosse- 
lin, Pauline Letendre, Pauline Mahue, 
Claire Peloquin, Marjorie Racine, Rita 
Ruisseau, Annette St. Hilaire, Elaine 
St. Germaine, Claire Tetreault, Con- 
stance Thibeault, Anita Young, Bea- 
trice Gadbois, Edna Berard Claire La- 
charribre and Yvette Gregoire. 

The boys are Ronald Aucoin, Andre 
Aucoin, Romeo Berard, Alfred Bou- 
lette, Raymond Bousquet, Norman 
Benojt, Edward Collette, Norman Cour- 
noyer,   Paul  Cournoyer,  Paul  Cormier, 

Health day exercises are being held 
in the town hall this afternoon, the 
program starting at 1.30 o'clock. The 
program follows: 

Selection, junior high trio; recitation, 
Kenneth Lyford; Toy Symphony or- 
chestra, Grove Street school; recitation, 
Beverley Warren; song, Hillsville 
group; recitation, Myrtle Barrett; Toy 
Symphony, Pleasant Street school; rec- 
itation, Raymond MoMurdo; song, 
Donald Beauchamp and Ronald Bosse; 
recitation, Donald Spooner; Toy Sym- 
phony orchestra, West Main street; 
playlet, "Health Land," selection, jun- 
ior high trio. 

Awarding prize pins to those chil- 
dren who haVe won tags for weight, 
teeth posture. 

Characters in playlet "Health Land" 
health queen, Martha Johnson; boy, 
Austin Bousquet; girl, Sadie Wilson; 
health fairy, Pricsilla Johnson; vege- 
table army, Paddy Potato, Arthur Gen- 
dreau, Jr.; Tommy Turnip, William 
Grenier; Charlie Carrot, Roger Denis; 
Billy Beet, Robert Lapierre; Oscar 
Onion, Romeo Berard; Sammy String 
Bean, Donald Livermore; Carl Cab- 
bage, 

gevin, Eleanor Suprenant, Phillip John- 
son, Theodore Valley, Prancis Gately, 
Leon Lacroix, Led Godin, Ina Bemis, 
Ellen Angell, George Watson, Mar- 
jorie Hunter, George Bemis. 

South Spencer—Rita Casey Kenneth 
Lyford, Donald Spooner, Aili Lammi, 
Reino Lammi, Lillian Brunnelle, Fred- 
erick Brunelle, Walter Benoit, Rita 
Brunnelle, Edwin Spooner, Kenneth 
Spooner, 

One, hundred per cent for teeth, 
weight, posture will be presented w^th 
pennant for health. \ 

Saint Mary's^—Jeannette Hamelin\ 
Roland Messier, Reginald Gobi, Leona' 
Rivers, Claire Julien, Claire Bosse, Nor- 
mand Dion, Roger Denis, Clbrina 
Doyle, Irene Delongchamps, Marjorie 
Racine, Lorraine Aucoin, Muriel Beau- 
din, Lucille Delongchamps, Jeanne 
Bourdages, Violet Cassavant, Normand 
Richard,   Roger  Denis,   Beatrice  Gad- 

NEW  DAIRY BUILDING 

Sibley Farms Starting Upon Large 
Undertaking 

Ground was broken yesterday for the 
new dairy building at Sibley farms, 
Spencer. This building is designed to 
take care of thejgrowing needs of Jer- 
sey Milk Service, Inc., which is the re- 
tailing corporation of Sibley farms. It 
will provide a modern home for the 
combined dairy business in Worcester 
and Springfield. It wiH from the ceri- 
tial building .in the group of farm 
buildings on the main road at Spencer, 
and will be located 150 feet from the 

^highway, giving opportunity in the 
ouadangle for attractive landscaping. 
HPhe building itself will be fire proof, 
up-to-date in ever particular, of brick, 
concrete and tile construction. The 
front of the building will be seventy- 
four feet long and the depth seventy 

bois, Roger Lamoreux, Irene Delong-1 feet. It will be devoted exclusively to 
champs, Irene Con'ey, John Berry, | the handling of Jersey milk and cream. 
Blanche' Fecteau, Irene Perreault, Su-I Every advantage in construction and 
zanne Maurand, Juliette Lamoreux, equipment will be utilized in order to 
Dorothy Comeau, Blanche Cournoyer, | provide the finest quality of products. 
Wdham Grenier, Nonmand Messier, El- j Hospital construction will be used 
eanor    Berthiaume,    Richard    Guertin,! throughout with smooth walls, rounded 
Irene Cournoyer, Rita Cassavant, Ar- 
mand Cassavant, Doris Ledoux, Emily 
Berry', Lorraine Ethier, Leo Gouin, 
Jeannette Lamothe, Ronald Bosse, 
Robert Cournoyer, Lorraine Beau- 
champ, Donald Beauchamp, 
Audette, Armand Grandmont, Con-;, 
stance Boulette, Rena Delongchamps,! latest type ^^ ^d blowers. The roojns 

Evelina Landroche, Elmina Dragon, j in the building consist of a receiving 
Henry Perreault, Ronald Thibeault, Al--| room for mi]ki a pasteurizing room, a 
bert Aucoin, Yvette Guertin, Jeannette   bottIe filling roomj an ice cream roomi 

corners, tile floors, etc. Ventilation will 
be provided by the combination units 
used in schools so that the air will be 
changed every three minutes in the 
building by the use of filtered air with 

" j fans.   Steam and outgoing air will also 

Desroches, Arthur Cournoyer, Adrien 
Graveline, Cecile Denis, Lucille Tet- 
reault, Gracia Lavigeur, Rita Vandale, 
Jeanne Larocque, Cecile Fecteau, Irene 
Gouin, Rita Dufault, Pauline Allaire, 
Teresa St. Germaine, Albert Fecteau, 
Ruth Demers. 

Prouty  High School Notes 

A good time  was had by  the mem- 
Joseph   Bouley;   Link   Lettuce,  t>ers of the school at the annual sopho- 

Isadore  Ronsenstein;  Spunky Spinach, I nlore social presented by the members 
Taddy    Tomato, | of   the   sophomore   class   last   Friday Francis    Laventure 

Pliny Allen. 
Fiuit Pixies: Polly Peach, Marjorie 

Gibson; Beatrice Banana, Gretchen 
Merrifield; Olive Orange, Claire Hold- 
royd; Alice Apple, Betty Ann Con- 
nor; the three wise men:"Milk," Ray- 
mom!  Squire;   "Cooked  Cereal,"   Fred- 

night in the Assembly hall. The pro- 
gram opened with an entertainment 
followed by a grand march and danc- 
ing.    Refreshments were served. 

The seniors  are  rehearsing  for  their 
graduation   day   program.     The   boy's 

a special room for hardening ice cream 
and a room for washing bottles. On 
the second floor there will be the office 
and rooms for the public. The building 
was designed by Hutchings & French 
of Boston and is being erected by the 
F. W. Bishop Co. of Worcester, and 
will be completed about September 15, 
1931. 

District Court 

Charles E. Home, Jr., of Millbury, 
and Anthony J. Maruskieurcz of Wor- 
cester were fined $10 each when found 
guilty-<}f violating the road law. The 
complainarjl" was Trooper Anthony 
Golden. 

William Gorman, violating the law of 
the road, case filed.    Trooper Anthony 

erick Seymour; '^Sleep," Clifford Doo-! in8 their songs while the orchestra is 
little; "Coffee," "Tea"—interlopers, El-1 bus>' practicing its part in the pro- 
lis    Parker,    Donald    Bigwood;    Gold j gram. 

and girls'  quartets have been  rehears- \ GoIden<   complainant. 
Merton Seller, 403 Fairview avenue, 

Worcester, before Special Justice L. 
Emerson   Barnes,   operating   a   motor 

Dust Twins, "Soap," Gordon Andrews; 
"Brush," Donald St. Martin; "Guard," 
Conrad Bernard; "Toothbrush," Wil- 
liam Landroche. , . 

Winners of prize pins: 
West Main street school — Donald 

Houde, Robert Houde, Henry Hem- 
berg, Eileen Fitzgerald, Edward Del- 
lalien, Armand Jalbert, Frederick 
Houde, Arthur Houde, Alfred Bosse, 
Arthur Gendreau, Mary McGrail, Eliz- 
abeth Daley, Donald Bigwood, Helen 
Berthiaume, Jeanne Baril, Donald 

i Beaudin, Pauline Glasser, Rita O'Brien, 

A Memorial day program is being ar- 
ranged by the members on the commit- 
tee chosen by Mr. Agard. Those on 
the committee are Thelma Kingsbury, 
chairman; Katherine Toomey, Barbara 
Bpw^ Helen Gendreau.and_Sojhjfi._Tol-. 

girls'   50-yard   dash—1st   J. 
2nd L. Lamoureux, 3rd I. Kos- 

lstJUR°r 8'rls' standil)g br°ad juimp- 
K.   Laprad*,   2nd   Terkinson,   3rd 

Baril 
Junior 

Gend 
Baril. 

Sirls' baseball throw—1st  ft. 
r«u, 2nd M. Berthiaume, 3rd G. 

♦ • »■ 

pencer Girl Scouts 

Troi 
( op 1 and 2 will hold a joint meet- 

t0 °n Tu«day, May 26, at four p. m, 
j fepare for the final meeting on 

* when Miss Helen Potter of Bos- 

Prouty Wins Two League Games 

The Prouty high school baseball 
team showed highest form when they 
defeated the Bartlett high of Webster, 
eight to seven, in a league game at 
O'Gara park last Friday afternoon. 
The Webster team built up a lead 
which they kept up to the final inning 
when a rally by the Prouty players 
brought in five runs to win the game. 
Sensational fielding of the Bartlett 
players robbed the local stars of many 
hits. 

On Tuesday afternoon the team went 
to Oxford where they barely nosed 
out the Oxford team by one fun, the 
final score being four to three, "Fan" 
Gaudette struck out fourteen men, A 
timely hit by Jack St. Germain in 
the last half of the eight inning brought 
in the run that won the game for 
the team. 

Roger   Denis,   Roger   Ducasse,   Conrad 
Dion, Francois Dragon, Romulus Greg-1 Gertrude BiBwood, Rita Gendron, Mary- 

Arthur  Gendreau,  Armand   Gau-  Bordenz.  L>'d'a  Farmer,  Victor Tolis, oire, 
cher, Lionel Lacroix, Roger Lamou- 
reux, Ovide Larocque, Clifford L'Heu- 
reux, Robert Lapierre, George Lam- 
pron, Robert Perron, Norman Rich- 
ard, Donald Remillard, Ulric Racine, 
Laurent Dufault, Ernest Audette, Rich- 
ard Letendre, Daniel and Edward Bar- 
rett, George Caron and George Plouffe 

The baseball team will play two out- 
of-town games next week, one with 
the Holden team and the other with 
Mary Wells team of Southbridge. 

Tryouts for a new cheer leader are 
in progress, mornings in the Assem- 
bly hall. 

Masonic Bowlers Dine 

Members   of   the   Spencer   Masonic 

Drunken Driver Fined 

Frank W. Ahearne of Lowell was 
fined $100 in the District court at East 
Brookfield yesterday on a charge of 
driving while under the influence of 
liquor in Spencer. He was also fined 
$15 on  a  charge  of drunkenness. 

Ahearne was in an automobile acci- 
dent on the Post Road just inside of 
the town boundary line, at East Brook- 
field, Saturday afternoon at two 
o'clock. While going east on the road 
he passed a car proceeding in the same 
direction and crashed into a car driven 
by Francis Moreau of 25 Clark street, 
which was going west. Joseph Gately, 
who was in Aheame's car, was also ar- 
rested, on a charge of drunkenness. 

Norris   Landroche,  Leona Julien,   Dor- 
othy    Berthiaume,    Roland   Thibeault, 
David Bigwood, Loraine Aucoin, Doris 1 r en.-      »«        T       . ( Bowling league held their annual din- 
Ethier, Marv Landroche. i : 7.    „-,,      _, ^       _ _. T   • ner at the Hillcrest Country cub, Leices- 

ter,   Wednesday  night.     In   the   after- 

Garden Club 

The Garden club will hold a sale of 
plants  at  Meloche's  garage  on   Main 
street, tomorrow.    Annuals and peren- 
nials 'and   potted   plants  will   be   on 
sale.   An American elm tree was plant- 
ed   Tuesday  on  the   grounds   of   the 
American Legion home in honor of the 

Kis- bicentennial of George Washington, to 
1 state director of scouting will be  be celebrated next year.   The tree was 

esent to award jherit badges. I planted by the Garden dub. 

Business Men's Club to Have Final 
Meeting of Season Monday 

The last meeting of the season of the 
Spencer Business Men's club will be 
held at the Massasoit hotel Monday 
evening.   Supper will be served at 6.30. 

President Raymond M. McMurdo an- 
nounces that a number of important 
matters are to come up for consider- 
ation. There will be a round table and 
general discussion. 

Recent dinner-meetings of the club 
have been largely attended, and it is 
probable that there will be a large at- 
tendance at the coming one. This' will 
be the last meeting until  September, 

ler, Mary Landroche. 
Pleasant street—Frederick Osborne, 

Shirley Guenther, Anita Bouley, Ruth 
Latvese, Harold Cody, Raymond > Mc- 
Murdo, Ralph Girouard, Eleanor Gir- 

.ouard, Betty Ann Connor, Shirley Be- 
mis, Ahti Lukko, Osmo Lukko, Joan 
Fowler, Gertrude Green, Virginia Pick- 
up, Everett Green, Jane Torrey, Doris j 
Cole, Wellamo Lukko, Robert Lana-1 
gan, Pliny Allen, Doris MaoMillan, | 
Mary Rpsenthal, Stanley Budnik, Wal-1 
lace Gould, Robert Swift, Wesley Dav-' 
is, George Cardin, Anne Torrey, Alfred | 
Durrell, Mary Jane Monroe, Gail Liver- 
more, Jessie Brown, Lucille Latour. 

Grove street—Beverly Lareau, Rach- 
el Longley, James Driscoll, Robert Fa- 
bel, Margaret Dixon, Ruby Huffer, 
William Rogan, John Rogan, Addell 
Shattuck, Cynthia Fisher, Mary Ken- 
ward, Grace Goulding, Gloria McMul- 
len, Helen White, Francis Bemis, Rus- 
sel Pentecost, Robert Pentecost, Sarah 
Gerrish, Sherwood Cormey, Robert 
Bird, Donald St. Martin, Ursula Dris- 
coll, George Sargent, John Dickerman, 
Gordon Andrews, Shirley Conmey, Her- 
bert MacMillan, Sherman Cadman, Wal- 
do Bigwood, Eleanor Johnson, Wesley 
Hunter, Mildred Watson, Donald Rob- 
erts, Nancy Traill, Allan Tenney, Ruth 
Messer, Gloria Lafluer,. Leon Jones, 
Martha Prouty, Madeline priscoH, 
Frank Johnson, Beulah Grenier, Jo- 
seph Drisooll, Helen Davis, Lorraine 
Nichols, Virginia Fisher, Hildreth Fish- 
er, Joyce Bigwood, leona Watson, 
Joyce Hynes, Frederick Seymour, Sly- 
via Albro, Anne Gerrish, Ruth Davis, 
Raymond  Squire, Alice Sargent,  Eliz- 

noon several members went there and 
played golf. There were about forty 
present at dinner. 

At the last bowling match, L. S. 
Heberd advanced into first place inj abduction and Miss Zegota with being 
the Fraternal individual class of the I a deh'nouent. The cases were ordered 
Central Massachusetts bowling tourney ! continued until  Friday and both were 

vehicle at an excessive rate of speed, 
fined $10; complainant, State Trooper 
Charles Smith. 

Clifford Murch, 781 Lorraine avenue, 
Cleveland, O., using a car without au- 
thority and with operating a motor 
vehicle without a license. On the first i 
charge, Judge Arthur Monroe sen- 
tenced him to serve six months in the 
Worcester House of Correction, and the 
second  charge  was ordered filed. 

Corporal Raymond Foley, command- 
ing officer of Troop C-3 apprehended 
him Saturday night on the Boston 
Post highway, operating a car report- 
ed as missing from the De Soto Garage 
in Springfield. 

Frank Nicpon, 323 Bridge street, 
Northampton, violating the road law, 
case filed; State Trooper Charles 
Smith, complainant. 

Benjamin Waskiewicz, Reed street, 
Warren and Helen Zegota of 34 Reed 
street, Warren, were arraigned Wed- 
nesday.    Waskiewicz was charged with 

at the Recreation alleys in Worcester 
by hitting a three-marker of 332. He 
started off with a single of 106 and 
followed with 117 and 109. Cournoyer, 
Ethier and Lower representing the 
alleys of Spencer, temporarily took the 
lead in three-men competition of Class 
A with a total of 884. Lower had the 
best individual count with 299. 
 1  • » 

Local High School Boys to Take 
Part In Needham Meet 

The David Prouty high school track 
team will defend its championship at 
the Needham high interscholastics to- 
morrow. The local school already 
holds two legs on the trophy and needs 
one more win for permanent possession. 
About twelve schools, including Bel- 
mont, Fairhaven, Needham, Norwood, 
and Concord, will oppose the Prouty 
boys. The following are the local en- 
tries: 

One-hundred-yard dash, Myrot. Col- 
lette, Raymond St. Germain; 230-yard 
dash, Alofizo St, Germain; 880-yard 
run, E. Roberts, W* Woodward A. 
Lammi; 1-mile run, Robert Prouty; 
high   jump,   R.   Warren,   C,   Ljsavitt; 
broad jump, R. St. Germain; shot put, 

abeth Maverley, Ruth Green, Freder- M. Collette; pole vault, A. Reynis, S. 
ick Traill, Howard Godin, Paulin Lan-1 Putnam, 

committed being unable to furnish' 
bail totaling $700. The couple were ar- 
rested in Hartford, Conn., by Corporal 
Raytmond Foley and State Trooper Leo 
Latham, who had received a complaint 
from parents of the girl. The couple 
were found to be with relatives of Was- 
kiewicz. 

Albert Wiley, 23 Clearview street, 
Worcester, violating the road law, com- 
plaint of State Trooper Thomas Lloyd, 
fined $10. 

Elwood Pawter, St. Albans, N. Y„ 
failed to appear to answer to a charge 
of operating a motor vehicle at an ex- 
cessive rate of speed, brought by State 
Trooper Charles Smith, and as a re- 
sult forfeited bail of $25, which he had 
placed  for his  appearance. 

Prank Ahearn of 4 Agawam street, 
Lowell, was araigned Thursday charged 
with drunkenness and with operating 
a motor vehicle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor. He was fined $15 on 
the first charge and $100 on the sec- 
ond. He was arrested by State Troop- 
er Anthony Golden of Troop C-3 and 
Police Chief Louis Grandmont of Spen- 
cer, m 

William Brown, Jr., of 298 Union 
street, Braintree, violating the law of 
the road, fined $10; complainant, State 
Trooper Charles Smith. 



LEICESTER 

The Federated church was well filled 
Sunday for the<cermony at which Miss 
Pearl Ainsley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ainsley ot Pleasant street 
was presented a goden eaglet, the high- 
est award in the rank of the Gir Scouts. 
Mrs. Frances J. Sill, commissioner, made 
the presentation. 

First place in the golf ball sweep 
stakes at Hillcrest Country club, Sun 
day afternoon went to Charles Fitzpa 
trick with a card of 100-18-82. Gus 
Swabstrom was second with 99-16-93, 
and Percy Wilson was third with 105- 
19-84. Fourth place went to Wilbur 
L. Watson, whose card was 101-13-SS. 
The club is arranging for a foursome 
tournament for tomorow. 

Announcement was made at Masses 
Sunday in St. Joseph's church that an- 
other whist party is to be conducted 
in Cherry Valley the night of May 28 
for the benefit of the church. Women 
of. that village are sponsoring the event, 
The announcement also was made that 
at the party conducted in the parish 
hall last week profits of about $135 
were realized. All men of the parish 
are to attend, holy Communion in a 
body at the 7.30 o'clock Mass next Sun- 
day. The two center aisles of the 
church will be reserved for $iem at this 
Mass. 

/ - ■- 

The board of fire engineers re-elected 
M. Erving Sprague, of Leicester Center, 
chief of the town companies, at its an- 
nual organization meeting Monday, held 
in the Cherry Valley engine house. 
Chester Woodcock, of Rochdale, was 
re-elected clerk. George B. Doyle, of 
Cherry Valley, and David Fox of 
Greencille are the other members of 
the board. There will be a get-together 
of the departments of the town, to be 
held in the Valley engine house, Mon- 
day evening, June 1, with the board of 
'selec.men as guests at the session. 
The problems of the department will 
be discussed, and a lunch will follow. 
The committee in charge of arange- 
ments for the event includes John Ge- 
latt, chairman; John O'Keefe, Joseph 
Bruso and Cyril Gosler. 

The Women's union of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church is 
holding its annual fair and sale in Rus- 
sell hall this afternoon from three to 
six o'clock. Women of the Spencer Con- 
gregational church will present the en- 
tertainment (program following a sup- 
per. The general committee in.charge 
consists of Mrs. Eugenia K. Cree, chair- 
man of the grab bag committee; Miss 
Mary Thurston, Miss M. Louise Davis 
and Miss Edith Stevens, flower com- 
mittee; Mrs. Julius C. Dantzler, caady 

^committee chairman; Mrs^ Clarence 
Taylor, chairman, Mrs. Willow Stead- 
man, Mrs. Wilton H. Bradish, Mrs. 
Charles Abbey, Mrs. Raymond Owens, 
Mrs. William Ainsley and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Sprague, apron committee; Mrs. 
Lansing S. Hebert, Mrs. C. E. Stantial, 
Mrs. Margaret Sprague, Mrs. Warren 
S. Wheeler, Mrs. Cora B. Denny and 
Mrs. Mary G. Warren, supper commit- 
tee. 

Public graduation exercises for the 
grammar schools of the town, annually 
held in the town hall with the presenta- 
tion of a joint program by the Cherry 
Valley, Rochdale and Leicester Center 
students, are to be dispensed with this 
year for the first time in the history 
of the schools, according to an an- 
nouncement made by members of the 
school committee. The measure has 

.been favored by parents of the students, 
\ccordjng to members of- the board, and 
wiu\ also curtail expenses of the ela- 
borate programs. In place of the an- 
nual program, class parties for the grad- 
uates will be held in their respective 
schools. The Cherry Valley school pu- 
pils will be feted in that village 'and the 
Rochdale and Leicester Center stu- 
dents, (who have been housed in the 
Leicester grammar school, will have a 
joint party and' class program there. 
The date for the events has been an- 
nounced as June 16, 

Adjt. George E. McKenna of William 
J. Cooney post, A. L., is completing ar- 
rangements for the ceremonies in town 
hall at three o'clock, Sunday afternoon 
when portraits of three local men who 
gave their lives in the World war will 
be unveiled. The public is invited to 
the ceremony. Among the guests will 
be several buddies of the three men to 
be honored. The pictures of the men, 
Corporal Thomas E. Shannon of Roch- 
dale, Lawrence J. McCarthy of Cher- 
ry Valley and Herbert S. Bean of the 
Center have arrived, and there was a 
rehearsal of the program last Sunday 
afternoon. The pictures are to be hung 
in Memorial hall beside the portrait ffi 
William J. Cooney of Cherry Valley for 
whom the post was named, but because 
of the big crowd expected the exer- 
cises are to be held in the main hall. 
Those who are to participate in the 
program are to march into the hall, and 
at either side of the stage the national 
colors and the Legion standard will be 
planted. The march will be played by 
Arthur  W.  Crosbie, who is to be in 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It wu 1S89. Tancey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing: this adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled la 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Tan- 
cey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Tancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wig-warn. A 
born- orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Tancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the Quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Tancey announces he Is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-year-old 
son  of. the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Tancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in usage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
t) e Cravat  household. , 

CHAPTER IV—Tancey is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which Is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by * Tancey Cravat being impossible to 
resist 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Tancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Ixm Tountis. Still stooping, 
Tancey shoots and kills Tountis. then 
announces that Tountis had shot Peg- 
ler in the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the" tent services is a hand- 
some young woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Tancey recognizes as the 
girl who tricked him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI 

Snbra's second child, a girl, was born 
In June, a little more than a year 
after their coming to Osage. It was 
not as dreadful an ordeal there In 
those crude surroundings as one 
might have thought. She was tended, 
during her accouchement, by the best 
doctor In the -county and certainly 
the most picturesque man of medi- 
cine in the whole Southwest, Dr. Don 
Valllant. Like thousands of others 
living in this new country, his past 
was his own secret It was known 
that he often vanished for days, leav- 
ing the sick to get on as best they 
could. He would reappear as Inex- 
plicably as he had vanished and his 
horse was Jaded. It was no secret 
that he was often called to attend the 
bandits when one of their number, 
wounded In some outlaw raid, had 
taken to their hiding place in the hills. 
He was tender and deft with Sabra, 
though between them he and Yancey 
consumed an incredible quantity of 
whisky during the racking hours of 
her confinement. At the end he held 
up a caterwauling morsel of flesh torn 
from Sabra's. flesh—a thing perfect of 
Its kind, with an astonishing mop of 
black hair. 

"This Isa Sr"",=h beauty you have 
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charge of musical features of the'.'event. 
The meeting will be opened by Adjt. 
McKenna, chairman of the committee 
that arranged for the production of the 
portraits. He will give the preamble 
of the Legion and call for the salute 
to the flag, after which the Legion 
prayer will be offered by Arthur E. 
Maylott, post chaplain. The pictures, 
draped in American flags will be 
grouped at the front of the stage. That 
of Bean will be unveiled by Sergt. 
Horace Cormier, who was a close friend 
(if "Bean's. Sergt. Cormier will read the 
inscription on the bronze plate that 
will be affixed to the picture when it 
is hung up. The second speaker at 
the occasion of the unveiling of Bean's 
picture is to be Francis Stone, one of 
the first local men to set foot in France. 
He will pay a brief tribute to the mem- 
ory of Bean. The third speaker "for 
Bean will be Roger S. Warren of Spen- 
cer, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Gleason 
Warren and a former commander of 
Gaudette-Kirke post of Spencer. Mr. 
Warren was a neighbor and close friend 
of Bean. The unveiling of the picture 
of Corp. Shannan will be by Comdr. 
William B. Marco of Rochdale. Marco 
was wounded with shrapnel in the 
Meuse-Argonne offensive in which Corp. 
Shannon was fatally wounded. ■ Joseph 
J. Durkin of Brookfield, who was with 
Corp. Shannon in France just before 
ha, was killed and who is a past com- 

for a daughter, Vuncey.   I present to 
you Senorlta Donna Cravat." 

And Donna CraVst she remained. 
The town, somewhat scandalized, 
thought she had been named after 
Doctor Don himself. Besides, they 
did not consider Donna a name at all. 

When Sabra Cravat arose from that 
bed something In her had crystallzed. 
Perhaps It was that, for the first time 
in a year, she had had hours In which 
to rest her tired limbs; perhaps the 
ordeal Itself worked a psychic as well 
as a physical change In her; it might 
have been that she realized she must 
cut a new pattern In this Oklahoma 
life of theirs. The boy Clm might sur- 
mount It; the girl Donna never. Dur- 
ing the hours through which she bad 
lain In her. bed in the stifling wooden 
shack, mists seemed to have rolled 
away from before her eyes. She saw 
clearly. She felt light and terribly 
capable—so much so that she made 
the mistake of getting up, dizzily don- 
ning slippers and wrapper, and tot- 
tering Into the newspaper office where 
Tancey was writing an editorial and 
shouting choice passages of it Into the 
Inattentive ear of Jesse Rickey, who 
was setting type in the printing shop. 

*', . . the most stupendous farce 
ever conceived by the mind of man 
In a civilized country.    .    .    ." 

He looked up to see in the doorway 
a wraith, all eyes and long black 
braids. "Why, sugar! What's this? 
You cant get up!" 

She smiled rather feebly. "Pm up. 
I felt so light, so—" 

"I should think yon would. All that 
physic.'.', 

"I feel so strong. I'm going to do 
so many things. You'll' see. Pm go- 
ing to paper the whole house. Rose- 
buds In the bedroom. I'm going to 
plant two trees in the front, I'm going 
to start another club—not like the 
Philomathean—I think that's silly now 
—but one to make this town ... DO 

saloons . . . women like that Dixie 
Lee . . . going to have a real hired 
girl as soon as the newspaper begins 
to . . . feel so queer . . , Yan- 
cey.   .   .   ." 

As she began to topple, Yancey 
caught the Osage Joan of Arc In his 
arms. 

Incredibly enough, she actually did 
paper the entire house, aided by 
Isaiah and Jesse Rickey. Isaiah's 
ebony countenance splashed with the 
white paste mixture made a bizarre 
effect, a trifle startling to anyone com- 
ing upon the scene unawares. Also 
Jesse Rickey's inebriate eye, which so 
often resulted In many grotesque pled 
print lines appearing In unexpected 
and inconvenient places In the Okla- 
homa Wigwam columns, was none too 
dependable in the mat__jlng of rose- 
bud -patterns. The result, In spots, 
was Burkankian, with roses grafted 
on leaves and tendrils emerging from 
petals. Still, the effect was gay, even 
luxurious. The Philomathean club, as 
one woman, fell upon wall paper and 
paste pot, as they had upon the cov- 
ered Jars in Sabra's earlier effort at 
decoration. Within a month Louie 
Hefner was compelled to install a 
full line of wall paper to satisfy the 
local demand. 

Slowly, slowly, the life of the com- 
munity, in the beginning so wild, so 
unrelated in Its parts, began to weave 
In and out, warp and woof, to make 
a pattern. It was at first faint, almost 
undlscernible. But presently the eye 
could trace here a motif, there a figure, 
here a motif, there a figure. The shut- 
tle swept back, forward, back, forward. 

"It's almost time for the Jew,'* 
Sabra would say, looking up from her 
sewing. "I need some number forty 
sewing-machine needles." 

And then perhaps next day, or the 
day after, Cim, playing in the yard, 
would see a familiar figure, bent almost 
double, gnomelike and grotesque, 
against the western sky. It was Sol 
Levy, the peddler, the Alsatian Jew. 

Sabra would fold up her work, brush 
the threads from her apron; or if her 
hands were In  the dough she would •" 
hastily mold and crimp her pie crust 
so as to be ready for his visit. 

Sol Levy had come over an immi- 
grant in the noisome bowels of some 
dreadful ship. His hair was blue- 
black and very thick, and his face was 
white in spite of the burning south- 
west sun. A black stubble of beard 
intensified this pallor.    He had  dell- 

mander of Austin-Tunstall post of 
Brookfield, will be the second speaker 
for Corp. Shannon, The third will be 
Lieut. Robert W. Vail of Worcester, 
who was in command of Shannon over- 
seas. The family of Lawrence McCar- 
thy requested that it be alowed to pre- 
sent this hero's picture. In connection 
with its unveiling there will be a few 
remarks by his brother, Jeremiah Mc- 
Carthy of Worcester, formerly of this 
town. The picture will be unveiled by 
Peter A. Crowley of Cherry VaHey, who 
was in camp with McCarthy (and. .who 
accompanied him^c^eft^as^yThe two 
became separated shortly before the 
battle in which McCarthy was killed. 
The second speaker for Private Mc- 
Carthy will be Walter J. -Drury of Cher- 
ry Valley, a schoolboy companion, and 
a member of the St. Joseph's baseball 
team with him. McCarthy was catcher 
of the nine. The Rev. Joseph E. Mc- 
Dermott, son of the late Edward J. 
and Mrs. McDermott of Cherry Valley 
and who now is stationed at West 
Fitchburg, will be the third speaker for 
McCarthy. He was pitcher on the nine 
on which McCarthy was catcher. He 
was a member of the Emmets when the 
company went to the Mexican border. 
The ceremonies will close with the play- 
ing of taps under the direction of Mr. 
.Crosbie. Taps will be sounrhd in tb 
upper 'town and echoed from Memoria' 
hall below. 

cate blue-veined hands and narrow 
arched feet. He belonged in crowded 
places, in populous places, in the color 
and glow and swift drama of the 
bazaars. God knows bow he naa 
found his way to this vast wilderness. 
Perhaps in Chicago, or in Kansas City, 
or Omaha he had heard of this new 
country and the rush of thousands for 
its land. And he had bummed his way 
on foot. He had started to peddle 
with an oilcloth-covered pack on his 
back. Through the little hot western 
towns In summer. Through the bitter 
cold western towns In winter. They 
turned dogs on him. The children 
cried, "Jew! Jew!" He was only a 
boy, disguised with that stubble of 
beard. He would enter the yard of 
a farmhouse or a dwelling, in a town 
such as Osage. A wary eye on the 
dog. Nice Pido. Nice doggie. Down, 
down I Pins, sewing machine needles, 
rolls of gingham and calico, and last, 
craftily, his Hamburg lace. He brought 
news, too. 

"The bridge Is out below Gray 
Horse. . . . The Osages are having 
a powpow at Hominy. All night they 
kept me awake with their drums, those 
savages. . . . The Kid and his gang 
held up the Santa Fe near Wetoka 
and got thirty-five thousand dollars; 
but one of them will never hold up a 
train again. Shot In the head. Verdi- 
gris Bob by name. Would be a feath- 
er In that sheriff's cap, to catch 
the Kid I ... A country 1 My fore- 
fathers should have lived to see me 
here!" 

His beautiful, civilized face, mobile 
as an actor's, was at once expressive 
of despair and bitter amusement. His 
long slender hands were spread In a 
gesture of wondering resignation. 

He sometimes talked to Dixie Lee. 
There existed between these two a 
strange relation of understanding and 
something resembling respect. Out- 
casts, both of them, he because of his 
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"A Smart Girl Like You, What Do 
You Want in Such a Business?" 

race, she because of her calling. "A 
smart girl like you, what do you want 
in such a business?" 

"I've got to live, Solly. God knows 
why I" 

"You come from a good family. You 
are young yet, you are smart. . There 
are other ways." 

■"Y-e-e-e-s? I tried a couple of 
things.    Nix,  nix!" 

In a vear or i—i he onenerta little 

store In Osage. it was, at lirst, only 
a wooden shack containing two or 
three rough pine tables on which his 
wares were spread. He was the town 
Jew. He was a person apart. Some- 
times the cowboys deviled him; or the 
saloon loungers and professional bad 
men. They looked upon him as fair 
game. He thought of them as savages. 

•       •       •       *       •      *     . • 
In the three and a half years of her 

residence In Osage Sabra had yielded 
hardly an Inch. It was amazing. It 
was heroic. She had set herself cer- 
tain standards, and those she had 
maintained In spite of almost over- 
whelming opposition. She had been 
bred on tradition. If she had yielded 
at all It was In miner matters and be- 
cause to do so was expedient. 

Once only In those three years had 
she gone back to Wichita. At the 
prospect of the journey she had been 
In a fever of anticipation for days. 
She had taken with her Cim and 
Donna. She was so proud of them, 
so intent on outfitting them with a 
wardrobe sufficiently splendid to set 
off their charms, that she neglected 
the matter of her own costuming and 
found herself arriving in Wichita with 
a trunk containing the very clothes 
with which she had departed from It 
almost four years earlier. Prominent 
among these was a green nun's veiling 
with pink ruchings. She had had 
little enough use. for It In these past 
years. 

The visit was not a success. The 
very things she had expected to enjoy 
fell, somehow, flat. She missed the 
pace, the exhilarating uncertainty of 
the Oklahoma life. The teacup con- 
versation of her girlhood friends 
seemed to lack tang and meaning. 
Their existence was orderly, calm] ac- 
cepted. For herself and the other 
women of Osage there was everything 
still to do. There lay a city, a coun- 
try, a whole vast territory to be swept 
and garnished by an army of sunbon- 
nets. Paradoxically enough, she was 
trying to Implant In the red clay of 
Osage the very forms and Institutions 
that now bored her In Wichita. Yet It 
was, perhaps ,a very human trait. It 
was Illustrated literally by the fact 
that she was, on her return, more 
thrilled to find that the scrawny elm, 
no larger than a baby's arm, which 
she had planted outside the doorway 
in Osage, actually had found some 
moisture for Its thirsty root3, and was 
now feebly vernal, than she had been 
at sight of the cool glossy canopy of 
cedar, arbor vltae, sweet locust, and 
crepe myrtle that shaded the Kansas 
garden. 

Then the children. The visiting 
Venables Insisted on calling Clm Ijy 
his full name—Cimarron. Sabra had 
heard It so rarely since the day of his 
birth that she now realized, for the 
first time, how foolish she had been 
to yield to Yancey's whim In the nam- 
ing of the boy. Cimarron. Spanish; 
wild, or unruly. The boy had made 
such an .obstreperous entrance Into 
the world, and Yancey had shouted, In 
delight, "Look at him! See him kick 
with his feet and strike out with his 
fists! He's a wild one. Heh, Cimar- 
ron!    Peceno Gitano." 

Cimarron was almost eight now. If 
it is possible for a boy of eight to be 
romantic in aspect, C'niarron Cravat 
was that. His head was not large, 
like Yancey's, but long and fine, like 
Sabra's—a Venable head, His eyes 
were Sabra's, too, dark and large, but 
they had the ardent look of Yancey's 
gray ones,  and   ' ->  had Yancey's ab- 

surdly long and curling ia8hM ,., 
DjBautlful  girl's. 911e8' «k« » 

His speech was strand. . 
This, perhaps, because 3'L^ 
soc!at[on with his elders In tw ^ 
formative years In osage ^ '"* 
was bronzed the color of hlsl^*,1" 
He looked like a Uttl, J™_f"• 
Spaniard, or perhaps Uhe Cb£ 
thought privately) part Indian -rW 
too. there had been few ehfiaren^ 

bra had been, at first, too suspldi 
of such as there were. He wl,, 
probably, have seemed a rather „n 
pleasant and priggish little boy if _7_ 
voice and manner had not been ™ 
dowed miraculously with all the cha™ 
and magnetism that his father no* 
sessed in such disarming degree 

Even little Donna was not much nf 
a success. The baby .was an eeri. 
little elf, as plain as the boy was 
handsome. She resembled her grand 
mother, Felice Venable, without . 
trace of that redoubtable matron's for- 
mer beauty. All In all, Sabra found 
herself joyously returning to the bar- 
ren burning country to which, four 
years earlier, she had gone in such 
dread and terror. She resented her 
mother's do-this, do-that. 'She saw 
Felice Venable now, no longer as a 
power, an authority In all matters of 
importance, but as a sallow old lady 
who tottered on heels that were too 
high and who, as she sat talking, 
pleated and unpleated with tremulous 
fingers the many ruffles of her white 
dimity wrapper. The matriarch had 
lost her crown. Sabra was matriarch 
now of her own little kingdom; and 
already she was planning to extend 
that realm be^nd and beyond its 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity ana quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony it 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

M-l&ffsla/G). 
yuneraLoervice 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE4VZ 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELOS- LEICESTER 

<lSi rose to the living 

Is more than sumptuous wreaths to the dead. 

i Why see relatives and old-time friends mainly 
at funerals ? y Why not be with them when joy 
instead of sorrow, pleasure rather than pain, is 
the occasion for meeting? y Distance may be an 
obstacle to a personal visit, but not to a telephone 
call to some good friend / Your voice will travel 
instantly almost any distance 1 The cost is 
trifling, and it pays for the pleasure you give as 
well as for the pleasure you get. 

111^ 

» 

Following are a few rates 
illustrating the low cost of a 
3-minute  call  by  number' 

from SPENCER to 

NEW HAVEN, CONN  

WALPOLE, N. H.  

MARBLEHEAD   

WOONS0CKET, R. I. ______ 

TORRINGTON, CONN  

FAIRHAVEN  

. CANAAN, N. H, __ 

Day Rate   Evening Rate Night Rate 
4:30 a.m. to    7 p.m. to    8:30 p.m. H 

7 p.m.        8:30 p.m.     4:30 «.«, 

$ .50 $ .40 % .36 
.56 .40 .30 

V60 .40 ,26 
Aao JO .26 

.50 .40 .36 

.56 .40 .30 
.76 .55 .40 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

I , . • 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELL 

gojd __ the best—Bettor than the rest 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Week of May 24th 

SUN.-MON., MAY 24-26- 

Ken Maynard in 

'SONG OF THE 
CABALLERO" 

"Sargie's Playmate" 
Comedy with Slim Summerville 

"Africa" 
A Cartoon 

Metrotone 
Star's Newspaper 

LINEN    MONDAY' 

WED THURS., MAY 27-28— 

Constance Bennett in 

"THE EASIEST WAY" 
"Society Goes Spaghetti". 

A Comedy 

"Strange As It May Seem' 
DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

FBI. SAT., MAT 2*30— 

"THE BAD MAN" 
Walter Huston featured 

"Spell of-the Circus" 
Metrotone 

Star's Newspaper 

"Silly Symphony" 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of the • 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Antique auction conducted by Mr. 
Ranger of South Hadley, was held in 
the town hall on Saturday, Collectors 
throughout the district and state were 
present. A similar auction was held 
in the hall two weeks previously. 

An every-member drive for annual 
church pledges was made Sunday aft- 
ernoon by seventeen men and women 
from the Congregational church. The 
workers met at the church at three 
o'clock and sta/ted out on their mission 
at four p. m. Letters had been mailed 
during the week announcing the pro- 
posed plan and asking for a budget of 
$2500 to meet parish expenses. The 
group of canvassers included H. Stan- 
ley Smith, Peter A. Brady, William 
M. Shaw, Allen W. Hazen, Arthur H. 
Warfield, Sr., Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick, Myron A. Richardson, Fred L. 
Woodward, Miss Cora Blair, Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Burgess, Jr., Miss Stella O. Thompson, 
Miss L. Ray Daley, Mrs. Arthur H. 
Warfield, Jr., Mrs. L. H. Carroll and 
Miss Ruth Smith. The canvassers met 
at the chapel Monday night to report 
results. 

Mrs. Amy (George) Hall, wife of Ed- 
ward P. Hall, died at her home in 
Southbridge at eight o'clock Monday 
morning of heart trouble. Mrs. Hall, 
a niece of Mrs. Joseph W. Clark of this 
town, was well known here, where she 
had often visited. She had been seri- 
ously ill since December. Mrs. Hall, 
previous to her marriage, had lived in 
Winthrop and in Arlington. She was 
married to Mr. Hall six years ago, and 
since then had lived in Pennsylvania, 
in Worcester, and for a short time in 

Southbridge.    She   leaves  besides  her  college, well   known    in    West Brook 
husband, a son, Edward Pearson Hall,  n>ld, where he has a summer cottage 

Walter V. Nelligan of Ware was in 
charge of construction work on side- 
walks in town this week. A new walk 
was laid from Elm Tree inn to the west 
drive way opposite the home of Mr?. 
Ella O. Putnam. The last walk laid 
here was softened and was in wretch- 
ed condition for trave. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, with* a 
membership fnpm Leicester, Spencer, 
Hardwick, Oakham, New Braintree, 
Warren and the Brookfields, held an 
evening session in Grange hall Wed- 
nesday night. Worthy Master Milton 
C. Richardson of West Brookfield and 
the regular Pomona officers and com- 
mittees were in their chairs and con- 
ducted the routine business in the 
presence of the inspecting officer, Hen- 
ry K. Howard of Fairhaven, the Po- 
mona deputy for the Bay state Grange. 
Candidates from the Quaboag Pomona 
district were presented for conferring 
of the pomona degree by Master Mil- 
ton Richardson and regular officers. 
The entertainment which followed the 
session was by talent from Leicester. 
Arthur W. Crosbie of Leicester was di- 
rector, and leader of a musical ensemble. 
Refreshments were served during the 
social hour by Mrs. John H. Webb, Ar- 
thur J. Sampson, Mrs. Cora M. Samp- 
son, John H. Webb, Mrs. Ruth Brady 
and Mrs. Nellie M. Thatcher. 

Supper will be served at the Congre- 
gational church Tuesday evening, May 
26, by some of the younger married 
men of the parish. Mrs. Myron A. 
Richardson/ of the social committee is 
acting as chairman of supper arrange- 
ments. The supper and entertainment 
which follows is open to the public, and 
in the evening Tt is expected that Dr. 
Arnold of the Springfield Y. M. C. A. 

- The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold a special busi- 
ness meeting in the chapel tonight at 
7.30 o'clock, to make plans for the 
flower show to be held in the town 
hall the evening of June 5. The club 
will also act on the invitation of-a 
former club president, Miss Madelon 
Stowell to be her guest at her home 
in Athol. The observance of Martha 
Club Sunday by invitation of the pas- 
tor, Rev. William Evans will also be 
considered. 

The selectmen at a special meeting 
Thursday night, May 14, reconsidered 
their previous action and re-appointed 
Ralph 0. Allen as a member of the 
board of fire engineers. A petition 
from property owners had been pre- 
sented the selectmen, who had previous- 
ly received petition from the entire fire 
department, asking for the reinstate- 
ment of Allen and consideration of the 
petitions led to the rescinding of their 
former action. A second petition hand- 
ed to the selectmen by the firemen, 
stated that they wished to withdraw 
their threat to resign June 1, if Mr. 
Allen was not reinstated and requested 
again,his re-appointment as fire chief. 
The second petition was the result of 
a letter to the fire . department from 
the selectmen, stating that upon the 
withdrawal of the threats of resignation 
the plea for the reinstatement of Chief 
Allen would be granted. Fifty voters 
signed a petition circulated by Harold 
Chesson, which also had a bearing on 
the actjon of the selectmen. The dele- 
gation from the fire department asked 
to be present at the meeting with the 
selectmen was Captain Peter A. Brady, 
Lieut. John -A. Wirf, Omer C. White, 
Percy C. Cregan and Edward P. Lu- 
cius. 

home, the lower floor of which was | erans in automobiles. West Brookfield 
decorated by Aiken of Springfield with j post, A. L. 244, Motor Co. I of the fir* 
roses, smilax and hydarangias. The! department, Wickaboag troop 1 of 
bride, who wore a-eam satin trimmed, Girl Scouts, the school children, clergy- 
with alencon lace with long veil of \ men and town officials, will form op- 
tulle and alencon lace was given in posite the town hall at 1230 p. m. 

marriage by her father. She carried a! Edwin wjlbur ninety-one, the town's 
shower bouquet of white roses and lilies > oldest inhabitant and the sole resident 
of the valley. Her maid of honor, Missj survivor o( Alanson Hamilton post, G. 
Rosemary Hunt of Springfield, was at- j A. R., will probably be the only Civil 
tired in green lace trimmed with a War soldier in the procession. The 
shade of darker green velvet with lace; Ware Boys' band, with Michael Caslis 
hat to match and slippers-of the same; ^ director and leader, will furnish the 
color, .She caried talisman roses. The; music during the parade. The school 
two bridesmaids, Miss Margaret Mc-' children will appear for the second time 
Gaw of Springfield and Miss Elizabeth ' in the i;ne, The processjon wjll g0 

Baldwm of West Newton, the latter a!
fir9t ^ Sacred Heart cemetery where - 

sister of the bridegroom, wore similar graves ot fourten veterans will be hon- 
gowns of peach colored lace with! ored. R_v. james N. rxmph^ rector 

touches of brown velvet, with lace hats! of St. Mary's parish of Brookfield, wdr 
of the same shade and slippers to | offer praver. Taps will be played by 
match. Their bouquets were of roses I the t^d Countermarching to Pine 
and blue lace flowers. The bride's j Grove c^ery af the opposite .end of 
mother wore a gown of powder blue town> the parade wiU pause for a few 
trimmed with alencon lace and the' moments at the soldiers' monument 
groom's mother was fa brown and; on the common while the band plays 
white with a hat of white straw. ["patriotic numbers.   Ralph O, Allen, Jr., 

The best man was H. Elwood Alder-! a pupil in the seventh grade, will re- 
man of Springfield and the two ushers 
were brothers of the bride, Frank E. 
Wood of West Newton and Clark Ver- 
ner  Wood,  Jr.,  of  Hartford. 

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
diamond platinum pin. The groom re- 
ceived from the bride a wrist watch. 
The bride presented her attendants 
with crystal beads. The best man re- 
ceived a silver cigaret case and the 
ushers, cases of Persian leather. Bridal 
gifts were on display on the 
floor of the home. 

Jr., and her mother, Mrs. ElizabethpCvill be the speaker. Dr. Look has re- 
George. The funeral was held from 
the Kingsley funeral parlors in Spencer 
at 3.30 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, 
followed by burial in Brookfield cem- 
etery. Rev. Mr. Roberts, pastor of 
the Methodist church of Southbridge, 
officiated. 

AN UNUSUAL 

VALUE AT 

$ 430 
F,o.b. Detroit,plu* freight 
and delivery. Bumper* and 
tpare   tire   extra   at  email 

coal. 

THE FORD ROADSTER 

'Everything you want 
or need in a motor ear 

at a low price 
Beauty of line and coler 

Attractive upholstery 

55 to 65 miles an hour       Quick acceleration 

Fully enclosed four-wheel brakes 

Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield 

Four Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers 

Rustless Steel 

More than twenty ball and roller bearings 
Economy Reliability Long life 

See yoor dealer for a 
demonstration 

THIRTEEN    BODY    TYPES 

*430 to *630 
'- »■ b. Oxr.li, plu fr,ifhl and itlivtry.   Bumpert and ,par* lira extra 
*t imall can. You can buy a Ford on economical larml through «*« ford 

rinane, Man a/ Iko Universal CradU Company. 

cently accepted a position as president 
of a newly organized junior college, to 
be called Ellis college, in Ellis, Pa., for 
which  a $1,000,000 campaign  is  under- 
way.    The supper committee includes: 
H.  Stanley  Smith,  Milton C.  Richard- 
son, Harold C. Cochran, Burton -M. Ma- 
son, Hance Dixon, Hudson M. Bennett, 
IMaurice T. Risley, H. Ray Chesson, Ja- 
son  Holman,  Peter A. Brady, Guy C. 
Merrill, Edmund Smith, Palmer F. Car- 
roll, David H.    Paul    and    Arthur H. 
Warfield,   Jr.    The   talk   by   Dr.   Look 
will be in the auditorium of the church. 

Over $50 was cleared for the camp- 
ing fund of the Wickaboag troop 1 of 
Girl  Scouts from  the bridge  tea  held 
at the Open Hearth tea house Friday 
afternoon of last week.    Mrs. Miles C. 
Webb,  manager of  the tea house,  of- 
fered.her home for the occasion and 
also  contributed  the  prizes.    Through 
the efforts of Mrs. Raymond R. David- 
son, chairman of the local Girl Scout 
committee, Mrs.  Frank  E.  Bristol and 
other members of  the  committee,  pa- 
tronage was largely solicited and many 
attending from the  surrounding towns 
added to    the    success    of    the affair. 
Twenty tables were in play, the capa- 
city of the house.    At five p. m. tea, 
sandwiches and cakes were served by 
the- local   scout  commitee.    Mrs.   Da- 
vison,   Mrs.   Bristol,   Mrs.   Webster   L. 
Kendriqk and Miss Esther V. Mulvey, 
with these senior scouts acting as wait- 
resses:  Bertha Bristol, Mary Lane, Ber- 
nice   Carter,   Sylvia   Melvin,   Madeline 
Balcom and Nola Squires.    First prize 
was  won  by  Mrs.   Newton   Prouty  of 
Spencer;. second prize by Mrs. Clarence 
W..Howland of North Brookfield: third 
prize by, Mrs,.Harold Chesson of West 
Brookfield an^   fourth    prize    by Mrs. 
Herbert   M^Tson   of   North   Brookfield. 
The Girl  Scouts who assisted  were in 
uniform.    The  troop  p&ns  to  have  a 
two weeks'  camping vacation  at Glen 
Eyrie, the official scout camp in Har- 
vard, during August. 

The  O.  G. C. of  the Congregational 
church   of   Brookfield   presented   "The 
Lady Minstrels from Dixie" in the town 
hall, Thursday evening at eight o'clock. 
The   entertainment  was  sponsored   by 
the Congregational church of this town 
and the proceeds will be for the benefit 
of the local church.   Theodore F. Hop- 
kins of North Brookfield, organist and 
choir master of the First Congregation- 
al  church  of  that  town,  directed  the 
music.    The cast was coached by Mrs. 
John Hall of Brookfield.   The lady min- 
strels included Mrs. Elsie Hooker, Mrs. 
Edith Gregson, Mrs. Marjorie Goff, Mrs. 
Leonna Finney, Mrs. Leahbelle Valley, 
Mrs.. Frances Haire, Mrs. Mary Gadaire, 
Miss Bessie Herbert, Miss Helen Terry, 
Miss    Ella    Pearson,    Mrs.    Clarabelle 
Moore, Mrs., Pauline Leao, Mrs. Carrie 
Ruggles and Miss Evelyn Turner.    A 
sketch,  "Mrs.  Black's  Pink Tea"  was 
given by Mrs. Irene Abbott, Miss Ethel 
Steele, iMrs. Mary Hitchcock, Miss Eth- 
elyn   White,   Miss   Evelyn   Robidoux, 
Miss Evelyn Turner, Miss Rose Steele, 
Miss Goldie Miller and Miss Ruth Wil- 
son.    Special numbers were given by 
Miss Arlene Bretton, Miss Rose Steele, 
Miss Ethel Steele, Miss Evelyn White, 
Miss Ruth Wilson,  Miss Goldie Miller 
also by these children: Lucille VaHey, 
Jean, Priscilla and Roxanna Goff. The 
all-darkey . chorus   was   comprised   of 
thirty-five   ladies.    The   program   was 
arranged in two acts, the first being in 
the  living-room  of a  member of the 
Ladies' Aid society and the second in 
the "Opry House," where the minstrel 
show was given in real  old-fashioned 
color.   The committee acting for the 
Congregational church of West Brook- 
field was Mrs. Harold Chesson and Miss 

The  meeting  of the  executive  com- 
mittee of the  parish  auxiliary  of  the 
Congregational church  was held  Tues- 
day afternoon with Mrs. C. J. Huyck, 
the  chairmali,  and the members  were 
organized to raise funds for parish ex- 
penses during  the  coming  year.     The 
women of the church society were di- 
vided into four circles and each group 
is  expected   to  arrange  some  form  of 
raising money  in  each quarter of  the 
year.    Circle   1,  including Mrs.   Huyck 
as chairman, with Mrs. Myron A. Rich- 
ardson, Miss Grace K. Blair, Miss Char- 
lotte   T.   Fales,   Mrs.   Harold   Chesson, 
Miss   Marion   Chesson,   Mrs.   Chauncev 
L. Olmstead and Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, 
will have the first three months of the 
society year,  May, June and July, for 
its period.    Circle 2, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick,   chairman,   with   Mrs.   Peter 
A.  Brady,  Mrs.  Frank  H.  Haire,  Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. Eugene Tacher, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. Eda Z. Brig- 
ham and Mrs. Jennie S. Huntxxm, will 
raise money in August, September and 
October.   Circle 3, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles 
as  chairman,   with   Mrs.   Ellis  Thayer, 
Miss Cora Blair, Mrs. George W. Dem- 
ing,   Miss  Marianna  Blair,  Miss  Grace 
Wilbur and Mrs. C. E. Bill, will raise 
money   during    November,    December 
and Jannary.   Circle 4, Mrs. W. Evans, 
chairiman, with Miss Estella 0. Thomp- 
son, Miss Alice J. White, Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, Mrs. Cora R. Foster, Miss Har- 
riet N. Spooner and Mrs. Elizabeth G. 
Loveland, will raise money during the 
months of February, March and April 
of  1932.    The hostesses for the society 
during the year were also decided upon. 
Mrs.   Philander   Holmes  will  entertain 
the auxiliary at the June~"meting, as- 
sisted by Mrs.  Cora. R.  Foster.    Mrs. 
George W.  Deming will be hostess in 
July, assisted by Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, 
Mrs.  Harold Chesson and Miss Marion 
Chesson will entertain in August. Mrs. 
Harriett C. Jones assisted by Mrs. Eu- 
gene   Thacher  wil  be   the   September 
hostess, and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 
assisted by Miss Estella O. Thompson, 
in  October.    In November the society 
will meet with Mrs. William W. Evans 
who will be assisted by Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady and    in    December   with Mrs. 
Cora M. Cowles assisted by Mrs. Ellis 
A. Thayer.    The January meeting will 
be with Miss Charlotte T. Fales, assist- 
ed by iMiss Grace D. Wilbur and the 
February meeting by Mrs. Clifford J. 
Huyck,   assisted   by   Miss   Grace   K. 
Blair.    In  February, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick is appointed hostess to be as- 
sisted by   Miss    Harriett   N. Spooner. 
The April hostess will  be  Miss  Cora 
Blair assisted by Miss Marianna Blair. 
The annual meeting of the auxiliary in 
May, 1932, will be in the parlors of the 
Congregational church.    The executive 
committee is comprised of Mrs. C. J. 
Huyck, chairman,    Mrs.    Elizabeth G. 
Loveland, Miss   Alice   J.   WThite, Mrs. 
Frank   H.  Haire  and  Mrs. Jennie  M. 
Huntoon. 

cite Lincoln's speech at Gettysburg and 
Rev. William W. Evans, pastor of the 
Congregational church, will offer pray- 
er. Wreaths will be placed at the base 
of the monument by Mr. Wilbur, and 
there will be singing by the school 
children. 

Proceeding to Pine Grove cemetery, 
decoration of   seventy-nine    graves in 
that spot will  follow.    A detail from 
the Legion post will, place the wreaths 

upper j and flags on the soldiers' resting places. 
I Rev. Mr. Evans will again offer prayer. 

One  hundred  and fifty  guests  from ; after "which  the procession will return 
Boston^ Hartford, New York, Spring- 
field, New Haven, Columbus, O., Wilkes- 
Barre,  Plymouth and West Brookfield 

to the town hall and disband. During 
the parade refreshments will be served 
the participants   by    West Brookfield 

attended    the    wedding.    The    caterer j auxiliary to the American Legion, 
was Mnlano of Springfield,    During the : " 
icception the bride and groom left by 
motor for New York and are now 
spending their honeymoon in Bermuda. 

The bride wore for traveling a suit of 
skipper blue cloth with trimmings of 
white galyak with a blue and white 
hat and. accessories. The bride is a 
graduate of MacDuffe school in Spring- 
field and of Kendall Hall school at 
Pride's Crossing. The bridegroom at- 
tended Choate school at Wallingford, 
Conn., and is a graduate of Babson In- 
stitute at Wellesley Hills. He is asso- 
ciated in business with his father, who j 
is vice president and treasurer of the 
Waldorf system of restaurants. The 
family was formerly of Springfield. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baldwin will be in Hyannis 
during the summer.. 

ELGIN 
Watches 
with new metal 
bands as low as 

$14.95 
Others to 

$37.50 

Memorial Day Program 

Memorial day exercises will take 
place this year during the early after- 
noon instead of in the morning as in 
the past two years. Comdr. Clarence 
E. Hocum of the West Brookfield 
post 244, American Legion, is in charge 
of plans for the observance. The par- 
ade, which will include G. A.  R. vet- 

Satz Jeweler 
Ware, Mass. 

Showing 
all makes of 

Watches 
»t very low prices 

DRIVE DOWN 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 

DIAMONDS AT SATZ 
AT BIG SAVINGS—COMPARE 

Wood—Baldwin 

1 Marjorie Jaffray. 

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
V. Wood of Springfield and West Brook 
field to Frank Moffett Baldwin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens Baldwin 
of West Newton, took place at the 
home of the bride'e parents in West 
Brookfield at four o'clock Saturday aft- 
ernoon. Dr. Claude Allen McKay, pas- 
tor of Faith Congregational church in 
Springfield, performed the ceremony, 
the single ring service being used. The 
wedding march was played by a string 
trio of cello, violin and harp, which 
also furnshed music during the recep- 
tion. 

The   wedding   ceremony   was   per- 
formed in the west living room of the 

mm HAS on 
He Will Tell You This- 

That he has a feeling of security ... a feeling that should 

anything happen which might incapacitate him he will not 

live in want . . . that he is planning a long holiday this 

summer, using part of his savings . . . that he is going to 

send his hoy to college in the fall . . . that he is going to 

invest his money in first rate securities, offered him by 

the bank . . . that he is a happy man. He will tell you, 

too, that you may have the same, if you open an account 

in a Mutual Savings Bank. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

^T\ 
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THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer,  Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third ol a 

Century Ago 

TERMS—42.00 per year in advance; 
Six months $1.00;VThree Months 80 
cents; Single Copies, five ce»ta. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified, 
__,    , ( Spencer 464 Telephones {^~rc„ter j^^ 
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About Spencer 
People 

E. R. McDonough spent the week-end 
in Gardiner, Me., with his father. 

Edward E. Russell of Roslindale, for- 
merly of Spencer, was a visitor here 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Daniel Crimmin has returned 
to her home here after spending a few 
days in  Boston. 

Miss Gretchen Sagendorph is spend- 
ing the week-end at Bailey Island, Me., 
as the guest of Miss Ellen Starr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fisher of Hart- 
ford, Conn., are spending the week-end 
here as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ard Sagendorph. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahan of Pleas- 
ant street have left for Canada, where 
they will spend a few days with rel- 
atives and friends. 

Mrs. Agnes Stone has left for Wash- 
ington, D. C., where she plans to stay 
for a time before opening her cottage 
at Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. Mary E. Graves of 12 Wall 
street, a Gold Star mother, will sail 
for France next Wednesday. Her son, 
a sailor on the Ticonderoga, was lost 
at sea. ' 

Reginald McTigue QI Grove street 
has left for Boothbay Harbor, Me., 
where he will manage a lunch room 
for the summer. Leon David is work- 
ing in the same place.       # 

Rev. A. O. Comtois, pastor of St. 
Mary's church, and Rev. Edmond J. 
Lapointe, curate, attended the Presi- 
dent's day celebration of Assumption 
college in Worcester, Wednesday. 

Philip Quinn and Francis Hayes left 
, today for Lewiston, Me., where they 
will attend the New England intercol- 
legiate track meet. George A. Morin 
will participate as a member of the 
Holy Cross team. 

Charles McDonnell is critically ill in 
Washington, D. C, according to word 
received by relatives here. He former- 
ly lived in Spencer, but has been in 
Washington about ten years. His 
brother, Walter, has- gone to Washing- 
ton. • 

The following from Spencer witnessed 
the Brouillard-Mello fight in Boston: 
Horace Peloquin Oscar Kasky, Napo- 
leon Forest; Ernest Gagnon, Peter 
Ethier, Leo Yandale, Ernest Shirby, 
Henry Meloche, Leo Pecor, William 
Dennis,    William    Gray    and    George 
Bishop. 

» ■» * 

Baseball Team to Represent Spencer 
and Other Towns 

Military funeral is held for Private 
Eugene Lr. Lyon, who died in China of 
pneumonia after undergoing all the 
hardships of the relief of Pekin and the 
campaign in the Philippines. Services 
held at home of sister, Mrs. John E. 
Goddard. 

Postmaster Tripp receives word from 
the special agent of the rural free deliv- 
ery service, that if the people desire the 
establishment of the service in Spencer 
they must forward a petition to the 
congressman of the district, to be en- 
dorsed by him and forwarded to the 
proper authorities. 

Erastus J. Starr has received four 
handsome grey horses for his trucking 
business." 

Money for the erection of a monu- 
ment to Samuel Bemis, second settler 
and founder of the town of Spencer, 
is  coming  in quite   encouragingly. 

Pythian hall is well filled with nearly 
100 invited guest at the piano recital 
given by three of Miss Miles' most ad- 
vanced pupils, Misses Alice J O'Gara, 
Blanche E. Wakefield and Florence E, 
Ames. 

Miss Mary Ethier of Elm street is 
surprised by Happy club and given a 
gold ring. 

A combination baseball team from 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, East 
Brookfield and Spencer will appear on, 
the diamond this season. Edward Au- 
coin of Spencer has been chosen man- 
ager and Andy Young, treasurer. 

The players will include Walter Pike, 
catcher; "Shanny" Delude, North 
Brookfield, first base; Pete Lareau of 
Spencer, short stop; Gadaire, Brook- 
field, first base; Howe, East Brook- 
field, center field; Van Hayes, Brook- 
field, left field. Young Goddard of the 
Spencer high school will pitch, Games 
will be played in Spencer on Sundays 
and in North Brookfield on Saturdays. 

Fifty Yeans Ago In Spencer 
and Vicinity 

Isaac Prouty & Co. are, according to 
reports, doing a larger business than 
ever before this season. 

J. M. Newton has two milk teams 
runing now, having just put on a nice 
new wagon. 

C. M. Tripp has assumed charge of 
Waldo Wilson's new house. 

Out of town parties have been look- 
ing over the town with the idea of es- 
tablishing a gas. company here with the 
central works located on Messrs. Up- 
ham & Co.'s land on Valley street. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Wheeler are on 
a visit to New York state. 

At the annual meeting of the Fire- 
men's Relief association, E. E. Kent 
was elected president. 

LEICESTER 

The meeting of the Shakespeare club 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Montgomery, of Henshaw street has 
been postponed until May 26. 

The Center fire department respond- 
ed to an alarm' Monday night, for a 
fire in a dog house at the Cormier 
home, on Paxton street. Damage was 
slight. 

Mrs, Charles E. Rice, Edward May 
and the Rev. and Mrs. Nathan South- 
wick are among those who are attend- 
ing the Unitarian association week of 
activities in Boston. 

The American Legion auxiliary held 
initiation exercises Wednesday evening 
at eight o'clock in the town hall. A 
class of thirty-five new members was 
presented.   A social hour followed. 

The May meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher association was held last eve- 
ning, in Smith hall, at eight o'clock, 
and health plays presented by the stu- 
dents of the grammar school were a 
feature of the evening's^program. 

More than 1000 poppies are to be dis- 
posed of today and tomorow by the 
Women's1* auxiliary to the American 
Legion. The funds are to benefit dis- 
abled veterans. The drive here is to 
be in charge of Miss Bertha Dorr. 

The condition of Morris Swartz of 
Main and Pine street who is a patient 
at City hospital, Worcester, is reported 
as somewhat' improved. Mr. Swartz 
was taken ill last Friday with a shock 
while driving his motor truck to Wor- 
cester. 

The annual drive for enlistment of 
new members of the Society for Pro- 
pagation of the Faith in St. Joseph's 
church started Monday. The Rev. John 
J. O'Malley, pastor of the church, 
named workers for different sections of 
the  town. 

A victory over Charlton A. A., twelve 
to four, was won by the Cherry Valley 
A. A. team on McDermott's field Sun- 
day afternoon. Polinski, who pitched 
for the Valley, was probably ^he big- 
gest individual factor in the win. He 
clouted-out two home runs. 

Plans are now being made by mem- 
bers of the Girl Scout troop for a gar- 
den party, to be held Wednesday aft- 
ernoon, June 3, at the May residence 
on Main street. ' The affair is to be 
sponsored by members of the Girl 
Scout council, and will benefit the 
troop camping fund. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Banns of marriage were published for 
the first time Sunday at St. Joseph's 
church between Miss Florence Vig- 
neault and Harold Howe. 

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hart of 
Wire Village have bought the Oscar P. 
Balcom house and land on the East 
Brookfield road. Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
have bought for a home. 

Ezra Batcheller Woman's Relief 
corps met in the Legion rooms, Wed- 
nesday with Mrs. Jessie King, presid- 
ing. Following the business session an 
entertainment was given in charge of 
Mrs.  Daisy  Fuller. 

At the final meeting of the season 
of the Woman's club, Monday the fol- 
lowing were named as H finance com- 
mittee for the coming season, Mrs. 
Brainard H. Smith, Mrs. W. H. Full- 
am and Mrs. John Howe. 

7 "That he who mows may rejoie 

LEROY HOLDROYD 
Lawn Mower Specialist 

SERVICE i* 
8 Summit Street 

Dial 2310 ONLY  week-ends from 6.30 
p. m. Friday to 11.00 a. m. Monday, 

or send card 

The will of Thomas Feeley, who died 
May 4, was filed Tuesday and leaves 
his real estate at 81  Bell street to a 
daughter, Katherine E. Feeley.   She is 
also left his  funds  in  the  Worcester 
County Institution for Savings.   A son, 
Carl, is left $500 from a deposit in the 
North Brookfield Savings Bank.    The 
balance of the account and the one in 
the Spencer Savings Bank are left to 
the  daughter,   Katherine,  who  is  also 
named   as   residuary   legatee.     Atty. 
Thomas C, Short is named as executor. 
Atty. J. Joseph* MacCarthy is counsel 
for the estate.    Edward B. Conroy is 
suggested for appointment as appraiser. 

The George *M. Cohan comedy, "So 
This  is   London,"  was  presented last 
night in the town hall, before a large 
audience,   under  the  auspices   of   the 
Woman's club, with Mrs.  Clarence J. 
Howland as director and coach.    The 
members of the cast were Irving Ma- 
guire,   Mrs.   Katherine   Dailey,   James 
Murphy, Donald Walker, Miss Frances 
Doane, Miss Margaret McCarthy, Miss 
Anne Griffith, John  Dowcra,  Sr., and 
John Dowcra, Jr.   Candy was sold be- 
tween   the   acts   by   members of  the 
Girl Scouts.   Mrs. Mabel McCarthy was 
in charge    Mrs.  Brainard Smith, Mrs. 
John  Howe,  Mrs.  Philip Newhall and 
Mrs. John  Dowling were in  charge of 
the stage. 

The following parts for class day at 
the North Brookfield high school have 
been chosen: class will, Bernard Quinn; 
class gifts, Henry Pollard; class pro- 
phecy, Evelyn Desplaines; class his- 
tory, Nora Zaikowsky. The class day 
exercises will be held at 2.30 p. in. on 
Tuesday, June 23. At graduation, sev- 
eral essays dealing with persons import- 
ant in the development of North Brook- 
field will be delivered. All members of 
the senior class are at present working 
on material along this line. At a later 
date, they will compete in an oratorical 
contest, at which time the best essays 
will be chosen for delivery at com- 
mencement. 

Probate court has made a decree as 
to the distribution of the estate of 
Seraph M. Parkman of North Brook- 
field.    The decree following:   "A peti- 

tion Tvas filed by Atty L. Emerson 
Barnes, administrator of her estate 
with the will annexed for instructions 
on the instruction of the will. The 
decree states that sister of the testatrix, 
Mary J. Beckwith of North Brookfield 
shall receive a quarter of the residue; 
that Alfred M. Hall of Worcester shall 
get J100; that William H. and Fred 
Parkman, both of Oakham, children 
of a brother, H. Lyman Parkman, shall 
get one-eighth each; that Edgar Park- 
man and Philander Holmes, the former 
of Thompsonville, Conn., and the lat- 
ter of Plymouth,, get one-eighth each; 
and that James Keefe, and children of 
Mary Ann Keefe, get one-twelfth 
each " The value of the estate is not 
indicated. 

The annual Memorial day exercises 
this year will be held without any 
members of the G. A. R. present. Alex- 
ander Moreau, the last member in 
town, died during the past year. The 
exercises this year will be in the usual 
order with Commander Francis Rooney 
of Sawyer Mathieu post in charge. Pu- 
laski's band of Webster willl furnish 
the music. The graves at the-vMaple 
street cemetery and St. Joseph's cem- 
etery will be. decorated first and the 
line of march will then proceed to Wal- 
nut Grove cemetery, where exercises 
and decorating of graves will be held. 
The line will then proceed to the Sol- 
dier's monument at the First Congre- 
gational church park where exercises 
will be held and a salute fired. The 
line will then march to the World war 
monument on the library lawn where 
exercises and a salute will be fired. 
From there the line will proceed to the 
Legion hall where it will disband and a 
lunch will be served. This year a new 
group will appear in the line of march, 
as the hew troop of Girl Scouts will 
be in line with their new uniforms. The 
two troops of Boy Scouts will also 
march. Besides these units the mem- 
bers of Sawyer-Mathieu post and the 
Sons of Veterans will also be in line. 
The opening will be at 7.30 when the 
line will form, the start for Maple 
street cemetery and from there proceed 
to St. Joseph's cemetery. 

Accidents 
Will Happen 

Someone, stumbling on a broken step or sH«_ 
pery sidewalk, may subject you to a trouSk 
some damage suit—and a jury award that mlt 
cost you your life's savings. y 

ARE YOU protected against such accidents? Protect v 
self with our Owners', Landlord and Tenants' UiJfr*' 
Policy providing for defense against law suits result'^ 
from such accidents; as well as against your financial !!lg 

on account of bodily injuries by reason of ownershin CT 
maintenance, occupancy or use of your premises. 

Call — Write — or Telephone 
no obligation 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

POTTED  PLANTS 
LIVING   BOUQUETS   AJND   CUT   FLOWERS 

FOR   MEMORIAL     DAY 

HERBERT  H 

Florist 

GREEN 

Park Street 

No. 46 Dominion Sandwich Queen 
Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides at the same time- 
makes 2 or 3 -deck sandwiches, preparing 2 with one op- 
eration—grills bacon without curling and catches the clear 
drippings in small cup—fries steak, chops, ham, fish, 
eggs, hamburger and pancakes. 

Cooks to the Queen's taste the most appetizing dishes 
Quickly  -   -   -   Conveniently   -   -   -   Economically 

50c DOWN PAYMENT 
$1 per month 

Dial 781 

SPENCER GAS GO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

IS THE WEEK IN SPENCER* *8? 

H 

73 of America's 
ig business concerns 

have bought 27,605 Chevrolets 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Westo 
SOUND 

tectric 

Prominent among the 

thousands of concerns 

using large fleets of Chevrolets are 

many of the leaders of American 

industry. In fact, 73 outstanding 

business firms have purchased a total 

of 27,605 Chevrolet cars and trucks. 

And the list is growing' every  day. 

The reason for this preference lies in 

the unexcelled economy of Chevrolet 

cars and trucks, as proved by official 

cost records. These records show that 

20 miles to ilie gallon is a common occur- 

rence among Chevrolet cars. That oil 

expense is practically negligible. That 

Chevrolet cars and trucks require only 

a minimum of service attention. That 

they give satisfactory low-cost service 

over exceptionally long periods of time. 

Naturally, an automobile with such a 

fine record of economy represents an 

extremely wise investment for any 

buyer I Especially so, when you consider 

the many advantages that Chevrolet 

offers above and beyond economy. Come 

in and learn what these advantages are 

—what they mean in terms of style, 

comfort, safety, reliability and value. 

OID GOLD 

LIGHT DELIVERY PANEL TRUCK,  8555 

JVCIP lA>U> f>rfee«—Roaditer, $475; Sport Roadster (with ramble aaat), 
*W5i Phaeton, tS10« Standard Coupe, *535, Coach, 1545; Standard Fire-Window 
Coupe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble .eat), $575; FWe-Paaaenger Coupe, $595l 
Convertible Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650; Convert- 
ible Landau Phaeton, $650. Special equipment extra. Chevrolet truck eha.ii.. 
$555 to $590. Low delivered price, and cany term.. All passenger ear and track 
ehaui. price, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. All truck body price, f. o. b. Indianapolla, Ind. 

SUN.-MON..MAY 24-25—, , 

THE SEAS BENEATH 
with GEORGE O'BRIEN and MARION LESSING 

.-   "High Gear"—Boy Friends Comedy 
"In the Rough"—Farrell Golf Series 

TUES.-WED.. MAY 26-27— 

A GENTLEMAN'S FATE 
with John Gilbert, Louis Wolheim, Leila Hyams and Anita Page 

"That Little Bit of Heaven" 
Burton Holmes Travel Talks 

Grantland Rice Sportlight News 

THURS.-FRL, MAY 28-29— 

Double Feature Days 

MILLIE 
featuring HELEN TWELVETREES 
Lilyan Tashman Robert Ames 

AND 

DANCING SWEETIES 
with GRANT WITHERS and SUE CAROL 

SAT., MAY 30— ( 

FINN AND HATTIE 
with Leon Erroll, Mitzi Greeft^'Zasu Pitts and Jackie Searl 

"A Peep in the Deep"—Comedy News 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
The Great American Value 

See your dealer below 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
^U be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer arid Brookfield 

The Spencer Garden club will hold 
a sale of flowers and plants at Meloche's 
garage on Saturday at eleven o'clock. 

The annual meeeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank corporation will be held 
at the banking rooms, June 1 at ten 
o'clock. 

According to a decision made by 
the Reading club last February, they 
will go the Fruitlands and Concord 
about June  2. 

The Woman's club will hold thelast 
uneetinj; of the season at the Hotel 
Massasbit on May 27. Election of of- 
ficers will  take  place. 

The St. Teresa Sewing circle of St. 
Mary's church held a successful food 
and novelty sale in the Spencer Hard- 
ware block on Thursday afternoon 

Representative Casey voted Monday 
to pass over the governor's veto the 
bill to abolish physical examinations 
for laborers under civil service in the 
cities. 

The Boy Scouts of Holy Rosary 
church attended a Mass celebrated by 
Rev. James A. Nally, for th« late pas- 
tor, Rev. P. A. Manion, at 7.30 o'clock 
this morning. 

Town Clerk William, A. Thibeault was 
elected lecturer of the Massachusetts 
Foresters of America at the convention 
in Springfield, Wednesday. Emery 
Sauve and Alderic Perreault also at- 
tended the Grand Court session. 

"Shavings," which was presented here 
under the direction of the Masons, is 
to be given again, at the Masonic home, 
Charlton, June 3, and before a North 
Brookfield club June 5, by the same 
cast that took part in the" production 
in Spencer. 

At the meeting of the Pythian sister- 
hood last night in Pythian hall the 
deputy, Mrs. Lillian Batchelder of 
Leominster,' was present with her suite, 
Mrs. Alice Kenward and Mrs. Sadie 
Hunter. A social hour followed, with 
refreshments served under the direc- 
tion of Mrs.  Mary Kenward. 

The fire department tryour Monday 
night proved a success. The engine 
company went to Moose Hill where a 
hydrant was tested. The O'Gara Hose 
Co. had its test on Valley street, while 
Ladder 1, had its tryout back of the 
Collette   block. 

The library has just recived a col- 
lection of pictures of wild flowers of 
this section, and Mrs. Hodgdon, the 
librarian, invites all interested, espe- 
cially the members of the Garden club, 
to view it. The collection is of card- 
board pictures showing early- spring 
and summer flowers. 

At the annual meeting of the Bemis 
Memorial Park association the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President 
Arnold Bemis; vice president, Mrs. Ida 
Howe Prouty; treasurer, Myron Bemis; 
secretary, Dr. A. A. Bemis, executive 
committee, W. C. Bemis, L. D. Bemis, 
Mary Bacon, H. P. Howland, De Witt 
Tower. 

Roger S. Warren of Spencer, former 
commander of Gaudette-Kirk post, A- 
L., will be one of the speakers at the 
unveiling of portraits—of three World 
war martyrs in Leicester Sunday after- 
noon. Mr. Warren will speak at the 
unveiling of the portrait of Herbert S. 
Bean. , He was a neighbor and close 
friend of Bean. 

Two boxes of very desirable -books 
for the merchant marine have been re- 
ceived by Mrs. Dora Hodgdon at the 
Richard Sugden library. These have 
been forwarded for use of the mer- 
chant marine men, and Mrs. Hodgdon 
has received the following acknow- 
ledgement: "The Boston committee 
thanks you on behalf of American sea- 
farers for your gift toward the work 
of the American Merchant Marine Li- 
brary asociation at the Port of Bos- 
ton " » 
 » ♦ * 

Helen Twelvetrees In "Millie" at Park 
Theater Next Week 

Helen Twelvetrees plays the leading 
role with a supporting cast including 
Lillian Tashman, Robert Ames, Joan 
Blondell, John Halliday and James 
Hall. 

Alterations at Lunch Cart 

Extensive alterations are being made 
at Jack's Lunch, operated by Frank 
Maher. The kitchen is being removed 
from the Capen block and a new kitch- 
en, is being built in the basement of 
the lunch cart. A new electric refrig- 
erator has been installed. 

The kitchen is being refinished, will 
be white, well lighted and ventilated. 
A wooden elevator is being installed 
to convey the food from the kitchen to 
the upper cart. The lunch cart will 
be redecorated inside and outside. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

On Wednesday afternoon, May 20, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyons Nolan, school 
nurse, attended a meeting of the Mass- 
achusetts Organization for Public 
Health Nursing, at Rutland State san- 
atorium. On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
Nolan attended the celebration of the 
golden anniversary of the American 
Red Cross at the Clara Barton birth- 
place North Oxford. 

The members of the North Brook- 
field circle, D. of I., held a Maybasket 
party in the K. of C. hall, Wednesday 
night. There was a varied program of 
enterta nment. Luncheon was served. 
The committee in charge consisted of 
Mrs. Helen Ryan, Miss Hazel Lamo- 
reaux, Miss Mary Crowley, Mrs. Etta 
Burke, Mrs. Mildred Rice and Miss 
Elizabeth  Bresnahan. 

The high school baseball team was 
defeated 15 to 4 by Warren high on 
the Grove street grounds last Friday 
afternoon. On Monday, the Hardwick 
high trimmed the local boys 21 to 4 
on the same grounds. In the Warren 
game. Regula, the Warren pitcKef, 
struck out nineteen of the local batters. 
He sure had the high sign on the bat- 
ters throughout the game. The local 
team lost by the big score due mainly 
to the team throwing the ball around 
wild. Monday's game was a repetition 
of Friday's with the visitors holding 
,the lead throughout. 

Theresa H. Vanable of 28 School 
street, charged with the sale of liquor, 
May 12, and possession. May 13, was 
held in $100$, for a hearing June 3 
Thomas H. Ryan of 13 Forest street 
was held in $500 on the same charge 
for a hearing on the same date, when 
they appeared before U. S. Commission- 
er Edwin H. Cfandell at Worcester 
Tuesday. The two were arraigned as 
the result of the work of Prohibition 
Direntor John Hall and his agents last 
week, when they raided the -Central 
House on School stret and found a 
large supply of assorted liquors. 

BROOKFIELD 

"Millie," a love drama that has scored 
big both in book form and in the 
movies, will be shown at the Park 
theater as one of Manager Charles M. 
Kane's double features on Thursday 
and Friday of next week. The co- 
feature will be "Daricing Sweeties," 
with Grant Withers and Sue Carol. 

Radio Pictures' "Millie," marks the 
desertion of gangdom by its author, 
Donald Henderson Clarke, in favor of 
love stories. 

With fame attained to the tune of 
machine guns, racketeers, pistols and 
crook lingo, Clarke has turned out a 
story striking a note far from the usual 
tone of his writings. That his efforts 
in this new role area success is assured 
by the tremendous sales of his first 
novel of this type, "Millie." Clarke's 
predecessors to "Millie" were "In the 
Reign of Rothstein" and "Louis Ber- 
etti." 

'IMillie" is rather a startling story of 
the right girl who met the wrong men. 
She is a fiery-haired village girl who 
marries a rich New Yorker for love. 
Her love vanishes after two years of 
married life. With bitterness in her 
heart she sets out to treat men as they 
have treated her and a highly dramatic 
story results. 

The following were entertained over 
the week-end by Mrs. Viola Ali: Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Engel, Mr. and Mrs. 
C, L. McKay, Mrs. Mochan, Miss Ron- 
deau all of Holyoke, and Herbert Kur- 
alt and C. M. Davis of Springfield. 

Starting June 1, the Central Massa- 
chusetts Electric Co. will have a chanpe 
of rate for residential lighting. The 
change will vary with the larger users 
of electricity deriving the greater ben- 
efit. The reduction will vary from ofic- 
half a cent to a cent and a half per 
kilowatt hour. 

The scholastic honors for the high 
school senior class were announced 
Monday morning. , Miss Velma Frazier 
is named valedictorian, Miss Madeline 
Aim'sden, salutorian, and the third hon- 
or goes to John Hirtle, and the fourth 
to Ralph Mills. Miss Frazier is deserv- 
ing of great credit for her wonderful 
work in maintaining the highest aver- 
age, as she has been handicapped time 
and again by serious illness which 
forced her to remain home from school. 
Velma is noted as being a faithful 
worker and on two different occasions 
took her part in the school debating 
team when feeling really ill, but de- 
termined to aid her team mates if pos- 
sible. Three of the honor students have 
participated in school debates and were 
largely responsible for wins. Miss Fra- 
zier, Miss Afnsden and John Hirtle. 
Hirtle has been a great worker for all 
class affairs, and did excellent work 
on the debating teams. Miss Amfcden 
has the distinction of being on the de- 
bating team representing the school 
ever since entering high schpol and 
her team was never defeated. 

JACK'S    LUNCH 

A clean place to eat 

Good food at popular prices. Real sav- 
ings and efficient service. All meats 
and vegetables kept fresh and sweet 
by Frigidaire system. .    , 

THE HOT WEATHER IS HERE 
Try our Vegetable or Combination 
Salads. Our chicken pies have proven 
both popular and delicious. These are 
served every Sunday. Fresh sea foods 
served Friday. 

Orders taken (or Home Made Pies 
—ADV 

ALWAYS IN 
GOOD COMPANY 
To step info a pair of Bob Smart 
Shoes is to step out happy. 
You may pay more for other 
makes, but you will get no more 
in Style, Fit or Comfort. This is a 

ninny agei BOB smart anoes are 
sweeping the country. Careful, 
skillful, shoe making—soled for 
satisfaction. All sizes, all widths 

—for all occa- 
sions—and all 

$5 and $6. 

"They Toe the Mark for 
Style, Comfort and Value" 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smort Shoes for Men 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

HAYING  TOOLS 
SCYTHES, SCYTHE STONES, RAKES, FORKS 

—everything you need— 

We have received many new items: delightful new kitchen utensils; 
garden tools that make it all fun; perky little gadgets for the au- 
tomobile; tools for the workshop, and paints for the home and 
barn. 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 
^ 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE   PLACE   TO    EAT'' 

65. SPECIAL LOBSTER—any style 
All day Friday ...    .....:   "^C 

Fresh Steamed Clams—Scallops—Fried Flounder— 
Baked Baby Halibut — Fried Filet of Sole — Fried 
Cod—Fried Haddock—Broiled Mackerel—All Fish 
thoroughly boned. 

Sunday Special Dinner 
Turkey with all the fixings ... 75 cents 
Fried Broilers 50 cents 

WE SERVE PARKER'S MILK AND BAKE WITH IT 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

CAS H---C A R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

M " N — — m Suits, dry cleansed and pressed      ■■ ■■ n 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M U       I j 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed .1  M   §•% v 

LADIES M 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■    ■  ■ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  |     \J 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout   Massachusetts 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Vera Odell is visitng Mrs. Mi- 
chael Francis at Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Turgeon are enter- 
taining friends from New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ar|hur Sleeper of 
Cochituate spent Sunday with F. P. 
Sleeper. 

The firemen will conduct a dance in 
Red Men's hall Friday night, May 22. 
Music will be furnished by Erne's har- 
mony orchestra. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Laamier of 
Spencer are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Jennie Reynolds. 

IMrs. Charles Lee Hoffman is at Bos- 
ton in a hospital for treatment. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce are spend- 
ing a couple of weeks in New York 
and New Jersey. 

Services at the Baptist church Sun- 
day will be at 0.30 a. m. instead of at 
eleven o'clock, as Rev. Charles Lee 
Hoffman is to deliver the memorial 
cdlress at the Baptist church in Spen- 
cer where all Protestant churches 
unite for the service. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist church conducted a beet 
loaf supper in the vestry of the church 
Wednesday night which was attended 
by a large number. The color scheme 
in the vestry was pink, green and white 
crepe. On the tables were vases of 
tulips, narcissus and white lilacs. The 
committee in charge jras Mrs. Ellen 
Jones, Mrs. Edna Haynes assisted by 
Mrs. Effie Dorling, Mrs. Bertha Wood- 
ward, Mrs. Belle Spencer, Mrs. Ray 
Hayward, Mrs. Annie Leete, Mrs. Jes- 
sie Blanchard, Mrs. Irene Abbott and 
Mrs. Glendora Byrnes. 

Pupils of the Hodgkins school are 
presenting a bird exhibit in the public 
library Saturday. Contributors follow: 
bird houses, Gordon Hitchcock, Rita 
Pion, Curtis Abbott, Vincent Zike, 
Mary Los, Mary Audette, Jeannette 
Gaudette, Victor Boucher, Donald 
Pion, Ralph Haynes, Ambrose Maher, 
Raymond Prizio, Allen Walker, John 
Zike, Harold Sweeny. Louis Boucher, 
Eleanor    Conley,      Wilbrose     Goodro, 

Francis Hayes, Raymond Dulac, Ruth 
Stowe,  Francis   Ladyka,-  Claire Man- 
ning, Rita Fletcher, Florence Petruzzi, 
Donld Currie,  Roland Gaudette, John 
Sweeny, Charlotte   Burgoyne,    Bertha 
Ladyka, Michael    Los,    Joseph Perry, 
Benjamin Taft;    bird    booklets,  May- 
belle Harper,    Robert    Skytin, Robert 
Steward,  Roland Burdett, Joan Leger, 
Gladys    Robinson,    Richard    Derosier, 
Shirley   Fedler,   Joseph   Trahan,   Jean- 
nette Greiska, Alma Petruzzi, Evelyn 
Pion, James    Donis,    Henry Boucher, 
Victor  Boucher,  Colleen   Byrnes,   Rita 
Pion,   Mary   Los,   Vincent   Zike,   Mary 
Audette,  Lebnie  Young,  Louis  Hayes, 
Jeannette Gaudette, Jeannette Derosier, 
Carolyn  Byrnes,  Pauline  Leger,  Helen 
Harper,    Rita    Benoit    and    Dorothy 
Stewart,  Phoebe  Byrnes,  Virginia  De- 
rosier,  Leonard  Gay,   Edward  Harper, 
Pauline Gaudette,. Pearl Walker, Claire 
Young,   John   Zike,   Caesar   Lemanski, 
Ruth   Chapman,    Ruth   Stowe,    Fred 
Fuller, Francis   Ladyka,    Rita Young, 
Claire Manning, Bertina Courtemanche, 
Alice    Brown,   June    Hamilton,    Mar- 
jorie   Harper,   Florence   Petruzzi,   Lor- 
raine   Pion,   Fred  McCrillis,   Charlotte 
Burgoyne,   Dora  Gagne,   Leona  Fleur- 
ant,   Bertha   Ladyka,   Sarah  Turgeon, 
Joseph   Perry,   Pearl    Derosier,    Mar- 
garet Hayes,    Muriel    Harper,  Nancy 
Jones;  bird borders,  Joe  Broblobosk,; 
bird   puzzles,   James    Donis,    Evelyn 
Pion, Victor Boucher, George Gay, Al- 
ma Petruzzi, Jeannette Guiska; birds' 
nests, Louis Hayes, Leona Young, Vin- 
cent    Zike;    Helen    Harper,    Donald 
Pion,  Rita    Benoit,    Dorothy Stewart, 
Stanley Kowolski,  Ernest Young, Wil- 
rose    Goodro,    Eleanor   Conley,   John 
Zike,  Rita    Young,    Raymond Dulac, 
Ruth   Stone,   Caesar  Lemanski;   birds' 
eggs,  Vincent Zike;    bird    bath,  Ray- 
mond    Prizio,    Donald    Pion,    Ralph 
Haynes;   feed    box,    Carolyn  Byrnes, 
Fred   McCrillis,  Colleen   By pies;   bird 
chart,  Florence  Petruzzi,  Fred McCril- 
lis.    Teachers  in  charge  are   Principal 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Chauncey L, Olmstead and her 
son, C. L. Olmstead, motored this week 
to New York and New Jersey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, formerly 
of Winter street, have moved into the 
Allen homestead, at one-time occupied 
by Frank H. Burfitt, Pleasant street 

George H. F. Wass of Babson Insti- 
tute, Wellesley Hills, spent the week- 
end with his aunts, Misses Charlotte, 
GeO'gia Belle and Marguerita Fajes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Burfitt 
are occupying an apartment in the 
Stowell house on North Main street. 
They formerly lived on Pleasant street. 

Miss F. Frances Farley of Boston is 
visiting at the home of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and .Mrs. James D. 
Farley. 

Mrs. William F. Gilenskey is a pa- 
tient at, Hahnemann hospital, Worces- 
ter, where she recently underwent a 
srious operation. 

Mrs. William Crosby of Milton and 
Miss Helen Rice of Arlington, were 
week-end guests at the Open Hearth, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. 
Webb. 

Andrew J. Leach, Jr., Mrs. Mary D. 
Putnam, Miss Constance Williams and 
Miss Lois Brown. 

» ♦ ♦ 
I wo Names for  free 

The   sassafras   tree   is   sometimes 
called the "aeue tree." 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Aekerley of 
Boston were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Ackerley's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady. Mrs. Aekerley 
was formerly Miss Marion Fenner. 

Mrs. Frank W. Blair returned to New 
York on Sunday after spending several 
days in West Brookfield attending to 
work on her Central street property. 
Mrs. Blair will return for the summer 
season the middle of June. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Cherry of 
New London, Conn., have been visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Pierre- 
pont. Mr. Cherry has returned to Wash- 
ington, D. C, where he will take office 
duties at/Coast Gua*d headquarters. 

Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robinson 
will leave next week for New Dorp, 
Staten sland, where they will spend 
the summer. Mr. Robinson will assist 
his brother, Oscar L. Robinson, in the 
management of store property  there 

Mrs. Olive C. Mclntyre is housekeeper 
at the home of Alva Sikes, Mr. Sikes is 
recovering from a serious illness. 

Harold C. Cochran of the George C. 
Whitney Co. of Worcester left Thurs- 
day of this week on a business trip to 
Washington, D. C. 

Michael J. Murphy moved His family 
this week to Framingham. Mr. Mur- 
phy, an employe in the signal depart- 
ment of the Boston & lbany railroad, 
was recently transfererd to that city. 
The family have lived in West Brook- 
field for several years, their former 
home being Natick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave C. Norberg 
and children moved today from Wor- 
cester, to their former home. West 
Brookfield. They will occupy the west 
side apartment in> the Stowell house 
on North Main street. Mrs. Norberg 
is the former Miss Grace Chapin. Mr. 
Norberg is employed by the Thompson 
Wire Co. of Worcester. 

The highway along the New Brain- 
tree road, bordering the metal fence 
at Pine Grove cemetery, has been 
cleared of all rubbish and stumps un- 
der the direction of the cemetery com- 
missioners, and at considerable expense. 
It is hoped that nothing will again be 
dumped along this bordering fence 
where so many improvements have 
been recently made. 

The Dorcas society, founded in 1818, 
whose purpose is to sew for missions 
and church schools, was honored at the 
service of worship at the Congregation- 
al church, Sunday morning by invita- 
tion of the pastor, Rev. William W. 
Evans. Members of the society had 
seats in the body of the church. A 
sermon honoring Dorcas and later 
Christian women was preached by the 
pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Allen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Allen have 
moved from the Stowell house on North 
Main street into their new home, the 
former Banister house on Main street, 
which they recently purchased of Mrs. 
Andrew L. Benson, mother of Mrs. Har- 
ry D. Allen. Mrs. Benson and her daugh- 
ter Miss Rosamond Benson, have tak- 
en an apartment in the house with the 

former's elder daughter, Mrs. Florence 
Hazen, 

■ Twenty teachers from South High" 
school in Worcester motored out to 
West Brookfield on Wednesday for 
luncheon at the Open Hearth tea house 
managed by Mrs. Miles C. Webb. The 
tea house will open for its third sum- 
mer season about June 1st. Mrs. Webb 
will be assisted in its management by 
her sister, Miss Florence Higgins, of 
Boston and Townsend, Miss Gertrude 
Jaeger of Northampton and Miss Paul- 
ine Sheehan of Boston. 

Motor Co. 1 of the West1 Brookfield 
fire department attended a special 
meeting in firemen's hall Monday night 
and acted upon the invitation of West 
Brookfield post A, L., 314, to partici- 
pate in Memorial day exercises and to 
form one of the parade divisions. Motor 
Co. 1 will observe firemen's Memorial 
Sunday on May 24 by visiting Sacred 
Heart and Pine Grove cemeteries to 
decorate the graves of departed fire- 
fen. The company will meet at fire- 
men's hall at 10.30 a. m. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club at 
her home on Cottage street this week. 
Three tables wer in play. The guests 
werey Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, Mrs. Mau- 
rice T. Risley, Mrs. Harold C. Ooch- 
ran, Mrs. Jason Holman, Miss Marguer- 
ita Fales, Mrs. C. E. Bill, Mrs. John 
G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
Mrs. Harold C. Foster, Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson and Mrs. George W. Deming. 
First prize was won by Mrs. Bill and 
second prize by Mrs. Cochran. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Service at the .Congregational church 
will be omitted next Sunday, and in- 
stead there will be a union service 
of the Congregational and Methodist 
churches at the latter church in charge 
of Rev. Arthur Wright, pastor. Mem- 
orial Sunday will be observed. Alan- 
son-Hamilton post will be represented 
by Edwin S. Wilbur, and delegations 
from West Brookfield post, American 
Legion and the Legion auxiliary will 
be present. The service will be at 
twelve, noon. The Congregational Sun- 
day school will convene at ten a. m. 
as usual. . 

The union monthly evenin 

of the Congregational S ***» 
churches will be held SuTdav M*** 
at the Congregational Thur^31. 
auditorium. A speaker of T W the 

secured for the occasion s T^ 
neth C. MacArthur of Boston ^ 
of the Massachusetts FeLT^ 
Churches. Special musica? at'0n

u <* 
'will be by the church quarltTf*1* 
and by Howard Barrf Tl "* 
and Leicester, widely iL Worcest<* 
Rev. William W. S^S^JJ 

thTsrPa^-MS 
church, are planning forte^ 

Lymam D.   Nelson,   aged   ...   . 

^d in his apartment at" iS 
Jtr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf. Wed * 
day mornmg, following a short X^ 
Mr   Nelson was born in Warren Z\ 
had lived here for many years   H' i | 

Fishing Rod Co. and by the 01ms^ 
Quaboag Corset Co. His last empU 
ment was with the Western Shoe £ 
of Warren only a few weeks ago H.' 
had failed rapidly since that time' H 
had also been employed by the Dani-l! 
Mfg. Co. of East Brookfield. Mr Nd 
son is survived by a sister, Mrs. Minnfe 
Roberts of Charlestown. The bodv 
was removed to the undertaking J 
lors of John H. Donovan of Churl' 
street. 

The selectmen announce that quar- 
antine of dogs in this town will con 
tinue in effect until July 1, *, rabi|J 

is still present. The order also re. 
quires that all,dogs unless on a leash 
muzzled or wearing on their collar a 
metal disk, showing they have been in. 
oculated against the disease shah be 
confined during the quarantine period 
All dogs must be licensed and wear a 
collar bearing the name, address and 
license number plainly written there- 
on, and any dog found without a col- 
lar, or violating the confinement will 
be considered a common nuisance and 
dealt with accordingly. Dog Officer H. 
Stanley Smith was instructed to see I 
that the quarantine is observed. The' 
last dog reported by state authorities 
to be affected with rabies is that of I 
Hudson M. Bennett of High street. 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

«t Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.   We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Goth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

P O W L E T> 
r   OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Groceries 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

For Prompt Service 

Call 771 
Highest Test 
KEROSENE 

FURNACE and 
LIGHT FUEL OILS 

A trial will convince you of 
their Superior Quality 

GANSE1T01LC0. 
Chestnut and Maple Sts. 

Telephones 185-205-207 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty^ built wilh'the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to the community, should be 

done at all. The community is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With.few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses ... .$1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses 3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St.    .       Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 
4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 
Business great 
That's the way 
We operate. 

WE  GIVE GREEN TRADING 
STAMPS 

* 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS WASHED 

B Y POWER 

Ji 

Hodgemey's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about die quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
their problems. 

Let Them Help You I   * 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring'ResuIts 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

BnjfEttrTVEMINUTlS 
toPDlOY THEATRES, 

ANDMiajore^ 

<%EL 
AMONG SPENCER 

(kmkr 
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First Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

::"01d Top" Received 
Some New Ideas 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
IS FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L. D.  BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 

ICE 

Office   ---    18 Elm St. 
YARDS: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitfi, 
Sugden Block 

Sunday, May 24 
11 a. m.—Union memorial services in 

the church auditorium, with the ser- 
mon by the pastor on the subject, 
"The Spiritual Values of Memorial 
Day." Invitations to attend are ex- 
tended to the G. A. R. veterans, Gaii- 
dette-Kirk post, A. L., Legion auxiliary 
and Woman's Relief Corps. There 
will be special music consisting of vocal 
duets by Mr. and Mrs. Hanaford L. 
King of Worcester, and a violin selec- 
tion by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Hoffman. 

On Wednesday night, May 27, Mr. 
and Mrs.JPaul S. Duffy, associated with 
the Gospel Tabernacle in Worcester, 
will give m concert of a varied musical 
nature, beginning at 7.45 o'clock to 
which the public is cordially invited. 
There will be a small admission charge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duffy are musicians of 
exceptional ability and their program 
will be of interest to all. Following the 
concert, Rev. Dr. JEdwin B. Dolan of 
Boston, field secretary of the Massachu- 
setts convention, will address the mem- 
bers of the church and congregation 
and all interested in the progress of the 
church. A business meeting of the 
church will follow. 

M. E. Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor. 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS      •: 
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rjICK TRAVEKS. successful bust 
*-? ness man, glanced ovei the little 
string of pictures at the foot of bis 
morning paper and sighed. "Brlim 
tag Dp Phyllis" had been running as 
a comic strip for some three years 
and a half, and only In the last few 
weeks bad begun to show the effect 
of pure brain fag. 

"Poor 'Old Top,' " sympathized Dick, 
"these pictures are being wrung out 
of a brain already squeezed dry of 
Ideas. I know what It Is. Didn't 1 do 
the same sbrt of thing for five years?'' 

The outcome of Dick's line of 
thought was that a letter found Its 
way to the desk of a young lady who 
was even then rumpling a head of 
glorious re'd hair in an effort to think 
out an Idea that was not entirely eaten 
by moths. Of late her "Bringing Up 
Phyllis," signed "Old Top," had been 
giving her brainstorm after brain 
storm, and this morning It seemed as 
If she must Just quit the whole game 
and go to chicken raising or some less 
nerve-racking means of making money 

She-opened the letter listlessly, and 
while she read It every type of emo- 
tion known to a red-headed girl swept 
over her. 

"Dear "Old Top,' " the letter ran 
"your work In 'Bringing Up Phyllis 
has been decidedly stale of late. It 
shows the signs of a brain garnered 
of every vestige "of fruit. I am send 
Ir you some Ideas for pictures I dirt 
this kind of work for five years and 
at the end of three was look Inn tm 
the nearest and deepest canal inii 
which to toss my weary bod.v and 

J -brain—so great was the strain     Musi 

"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Sunday, May 24, 9.45 a. m.—Church 
school. 

11.00 a. m.—The  Methodists join in V°f the^funny men go potty or take t< 

present .confines .,,to who knows what 
vastness of demesne. 

She had meant, at the last, to find 
occasion to Inform her mother and 
the minor Venables that It was she 
who ironed Yancey's me white linen 
shirts. But she was not a spiteful 
woman. And she reflected that this 
might be construed as a criticism of 
her husband. 

So, gladly, eagerly, Sabra went back 
to the wilds she once had despised. 

. (To be continued next week) 
»        » » • 

Large and  Small Camputes 
College campuses vary greatly in 

size. Some urban colleges have prac- 
tically no campuses. Campuses main- 
tained by land-grant colleges differ 
considerably. The largest is that of 
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanl- 
cla college, totaling 800 acres, and 
next largest Is that of the University 
of Florida with C73 acres. Others 
vary from 00 acres at the University 
of New Hampshire to as little as 15 
acres at the University of Idaho. 

E.-irly New York 
New Amsterdam was rer-amed New 

York and the state government reor- 
ganized in 1665, after possession had 
been taken from the Dutch by the 
British in 1C64. The schout, burgo- 
masters and schepens were replaced 
with a sheriff and alderman and may- 
or. The actual charter of New York 
city upon which most of Its civic 
rights were based was granted April 
22, 1686. 

C. A. RISLEY & (X). 

/MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

8. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

fail Estate,  Fire Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 
Hwoudo Street ' Spencer 

union worship at the Baptist church 
6.30 p. m.—Epworth League; Gordon 

Reed, leader. 
Immediately after the devotional 

meeting, the leSguers will go to Pine 
Grove cemetery wjhere a memorial serv- 
ice will be conducted and the grave of 
Rev. A. F. Herrick, a "veteran of the 
cross," will be decorated. 

Tuesday, May 26—The last meeting 
of" the probation class in the vestry at" 
3.45 p. m. 

Wednesday, May 27 — The regular 
meeting of the Ladies' Aid will be held 
at the home of Mr3. Ernest Cole, Lin- 
coln street, at 7.30 p. m. Following the 
business session, there will be a "snip 
social," for which each member is re- 
quested to bring two ten-cent articles. 
For further information be present on 
Wednesday nibht. 

Thursday, May 28, 7.30 p. m.^Mid- 
week prayer meeting. 

» ♦ »  
First Congregational Church 
Ralph   S.   Huffer,   Minister 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE     . 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

* Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

&TNA-IMB 

Sunday, 9.45—Meeting of the church 
school. 

11.00—Union Memorial .day service 
at Baptist church. Rev, Mr. Hoffman 
will preach. Our people are cordially 
invited to be present, 

12.10—League of Youth in church 
vestry. 

6.00—Christian   Endeavor  meeting. 
Tuesday, 4.00 p. m.—Troops 1 and 

2, Girl Scouts, will met jointly; also 
on June 2 when Miss Helen Potter, the 
state director, will award badges. 

Thursday, 7.15-8.45—Regular meeting 
of Boy Scouts. 

Friday, 7.15—Choir rehearsal. 
Sunday, June 14—The church and 

church school will observe children's 
day. 

Holy Rosary Church 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
'HONE 2503 SPENCER 

C H, ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

B*NK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

°fc C E. BILL, DENTIST 
OPFICE HOURS: 8 tola: 1*>4 

«_ telephone Not. 
WBce: 3BM Rendenca: 865-11 

Wh«tar ft Conway Block 
Wag* BROOKfULD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 

°» *LL KOTOS 

Phone ma 

Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 
Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 

day morning. 
Sunday school after 8:00 Mass. 
Vespers at 3:00 p. m. 
The Boy Scouts hold their meeting 

every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Confessions every Saturd.y at 4:00 

p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 

society. 
Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 

Name society. 
Third Sunday, Communion for 

Altar society and Children of Mary. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday before the first Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m, with Mass followed by benediction 
at 7 a. m. 

St. Mary's Church 

Klin ftet 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m. High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every Saturday, 8:30 p. 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third Sunday, Communion  of Jun- 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Sunday, Holy Name society. 
First Friday, Communion at 6:30 a, 

m, with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day. 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 116, Mon- 

day, 7.15 p. m. > 

'absinthe, If they can get it. so ymi 
JuatjMfck up and use these Idens i 
have far more money now ttrnr sense 
so don't suggest any fifty-fifty him™.- 

The letter was signed. "Yours In 
sympathy, Pal.' 

Old Top's ladylike heart Hupped 
Hal was the name ol a cartoonlsi win 
had given bet more laughs than nil 
the rest put together. She had utter 
wondered what had become <>t nltn 

She scanned the ideas swiftly Hlin 
then grasped her ^er and swung In 
some powerful strokes for an hmn 
or two. s 

Before she -etutneci to her small 
tlat in the evening. Old Top hail tniuir 
nut from one of the editorial citnVe!- 
that I'al had cast fh< roar ut press 
dorn from his ears antJ .was nut no •- 
small farm on Lon* Island nilsint 
prize cattle and his name was Hick 
Travers. • 

Next morning when Travers opened 
his mall there was a letter from Old 
Top. He read it with amusement and 
huge Interest. 

"Dear Hal.' it raj, "1 cannot thnnl; 
you .for your kind Interest ID m> 
moldy cartoons. I was not only look 
Ing for the nearesi and deepest canal 
hut was also seeking a l»lg revolve 
and a gas pipe. l<"rofr> all these meip 
odd you have save! me. Wnuld. vuii 
if you are iot too awfully attar-hen 
with wife and such like, come and 
have dinner with mr Thursday eve 
ning. Come In twjeds. if that Is what 
you have on at the time, but theri^ 
Isn't room In my small flat for an> 
of the prize cows." 

Old Top gave the address and thi- 
flat number, and thitherward In brown 
tweeds drove Dick. ■ He was gener 
ously armed with a basket of new-lalo 
eggs, fresh butter and a bottle of thick 
cream. 

"These city chaps don't often get 
the real thing," he told himself by way 
of excusing the perhaps too human 
side of his nature. 

When he found himself In an artis 
tic wee fiat and confronted by a big 
genial type of man Dick was delighted 
that he had accepted the meeting. 

"I'm- mighty glad to meet you. Old 
Top," he said oy wa;  of greeting' 

"I say," laughed the other, "don't 
accuse me of anything like that 
Here's Old Top." And with that he 
turned to a diminutive girl with a 
shock of red hair wht held out a most 
warm and cordial hand to the aston 
Ished Dick Travers. 

"It Is certainly good of Pal to come 
and have dinner with as," she »■«> 
saying with a mischievous smile, and 
Dick knew that things were happening 
to bis heart right then and there. 

But with an awful fear u his mind 
he wondered if the big maD was Old 
Top's husband. With all his soul he 
hoped this wonderful girl had rim 
been snatched into the matrimonial 
net and therefore was not eligible f«, 
be dragged swiftly out to his farm 
and there, among the prize cows, draw 
cartoons to her heart's content, and 
also bis own. 

"My brother," said Old Top sweetlj 
seeming to divide his suspense, "and 
1 have always wa-ted to meet you.' 

"Then that's thm," laughed Dick 
happily, and unburdened himself ol 
butter, eggs, and cream. 

Phyllis    would   certainly   be   wt 
"brought  up" after that. 

Clay'i Opinion of Treaty 
After five months of parleying at 

Ghent and a convention had been writ- 
ten Henry Clay said of It that "It Is 
a d—d bad treaty, and I don't kn6w 
whether I will sign it or not," but 
along with the other American com- 
missioners he did put his signature 
to the document on December 24, 1814. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

J. Thomas Webb; thence south by said 
Webb land and land now or late of 
W. P. Hall, Cornelius Murphy and Wil-' 
liam Dean about 145 rods to land now 
or late of John Prouty; thence west 
by land now or late of- John Prouty 
and H. R. Prouty about 100 rods to 
land now or late of Dwight Tyler; 
thence north by said Tyler land about 
120 rods to the first mentioned point, 
and containing about 80 acres, more 
or less. 

Another tract, being pasture, in the 
southeasterly part of New Braintree, 
containing about 20 acres, bounded on 
the north by land now or late of Josiah 
Bush; on the east by an old town road 
leading to the house formerly occupied 
by Jonathan Webb; on the south by 
land now or late of Ephram B. Adams; 
on the west by land now or late of 
Sullivan Converse. 

Another tract, being mowing land, 
containing about 4 acres, situated on 
the easterly side of the County road 
leading from New Braintree to West 
Brookfield, in said New Braintree and 
about one-half mile southerly of New 
Biiaintree Meeting House, and bound- 
ed as follows: , . 

Beginning at the northwest corner 
thereof at a corner of land now or late 
of Sullivan Converse; thence easterly 
by said Converse land about 20 rods 
to a corner of the wall; thence south- 
erly by land now or late of the heirs 
of Roswell Converse about 25 rods by 
the wall as it now stands to land now 
or late of Alfred Boyden; thence west- 
erly by said Boyden land to the afore- 
said County road; thence northerly by 
said road about 27 rods to the place 
of beginning. 

Also another tract about one-half 
mile southerly of said Meeting -House, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the second day of 
June, A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of May, in the year of 
our Lord one thonsuand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless you object to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-15,22,29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other perons interested 
in  the estate  of George  B.  Sanford, 
late of West Brookfield, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed  to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased  to  Arthur  F.   Butterworth,  of 
Brookfield, in said County of Worces- 

and bounded as follows: 
Beginning at the northwest corner 

thereof on the east side of the County 
road leading to West Brookfield and 
about 20 rods from said road at ^cor- 
ner of land formerly of Sullivan Con- 
verse, later of Francis Shaw; thence 
S. 84° 45' E. about 72 rods and 21 links 
by land formerly of said Converse, lat- 
er of said Shawl thence S. 5° 14' W. 
by land formerly\of said Converse, lat- 
er of said Shaw W rods to land now 
or late of said ConVetgp-; thence N. 85° 
20' W. by land now or late of said Con- 
verse and land now_ or late of Alfred 
Boyden about 73 rods to a corner of 
land formerly of said Converse, later 
of said Shaw; thence north about 25 
rods by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of said Shaw; to the first men- 
tioned point. 

Also another tract, being wood land, 
.   at the  northeast corner of the  Woods 

To the heirs of law, next of km, credi-  F so.called,   and   bounded   as   fol- 
tors and all other persons interested ^      Beginning at  the  northeast cor- 
in the estate of Henry Howe, late of ner   then«e  wefterlvbv  ,and   now  or 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in-  late of GeOTge F. Snow 21 rods and 15 
wl ..•*•      u     u i   links;  thence'southerly bv land sold to Whereas, a r^t.tion has been present-  Wjniam  Mjxter  following an  0,d  waU 

ed to  said Court to grant a  letter of  101   rods and   13  Ijnk     K
thence : 

administration on the estate of said de- 

containing about 12 acres and 73 rods! ter, without giving a surety on his bond 
„D<! - « ou are herebv cited to aoDear at a ou are hereby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted.- 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. * 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-15,22,29 

ceased to Ida M. Prouty, of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in  said  County   of  Worcester,  on  the 

ly by land sold to said Mixter follow- 
ing said old wall 21 rods and 6 links 
to land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 
thence northerly by land now or late 
of A. Boyden and Francis Shaw about 
100 rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing about 13 1-4 acres, more or ninth day of June, A. D^ 1931, at nine  ,ess;  aso all water   ; ht ,^4 b 

o clock m the forenoon, to show cause,  ^e grants 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

An the petitoner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day  at least before  said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine 

Also another tract in the Southwest 
part of New Braintree, and about one 
mile from the center, bounded on the 
East, North and West by land for- 
merly of George A. Litchfield, later of 
Mabel L. Litchfield; and on the South 
by land now or late of Mabel L. Litch- 
field and land now or late of J. N. 
Guertin, and containing about 38 acres, 
and khown as the "Howe Pasture." To- 
gether with all the rights, privileges and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

KftMJSS lune^dred* S Z&^&X&F&Z* 
thirty-one. and all the tracts of parcels above de 

j scribed  and hereby conveyed. 
This conveyance is made subject to 

a mortgage to the Athol Cooperative 
Bank for $6006.00 on which there is due 
at date hereof the sum of $5849.40. 

Arid the grantors convenant with the 
I grantee that all hay and manure made 

By virtue of and in execution of the on the premises shall be used thereon 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition. 
5-22-29,6-5 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Alcide H. Letendre 
and Delina Sf. Letendre, husband and 
wife, dated the twenty-third day of 
September, A. D. 1929, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2505, Page 369, of which 
said mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
dition of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same will lie 
sold at public auction on the hereinafter 
described premises at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of June, 
A. D. 1931, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land in said New 
Braintree, about one-half mile souther- 
ly of the New Braintree Meeting House, 
and bounded as follows: beginning at 
a stake and stones, on the west side of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or formerly of James Bow- 
doin; thence westerly and northerly by 
said Bowdoin land about 65 rods to a 
town road;    thence   westerly 

and shall not be removed or sold there 
from." 

Terms of sale: $500.00 in cash or cer- 
tified check at time and place of sale 
and balance on delivery of deed within 
ten days from date of sale at the office 
of Thomas C. Short, Atty., Adams 
Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 

SONIA GRACE, Mortgagee and pres- 
ent   holder   of   said  mortgage,   North 
Brookfield, Mass., May IS, 1931. 
5-22-29,6-5 

Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Minnie B. Bruce, late of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Gilbert L. Leete, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named, without giving 
a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H.- Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighth day of May, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. (Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless vou obiect to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-15,22,29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all .other persons interested 
in the estate of Jason W. Prouty, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration   on   the  estate   of  said 

by said I deceased to Nathan E. Graig of Spen- 
road  about  85  rods to  said   Bowdoin cer, in said County of Worcester, with- 
land at a corner;  thence southerly by 1 out giving a surety on his bond 
said  Bowdoin  land  and land  now  or j    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
late of E. Snow and land, formerly of Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
Samuel L. Woods about 141 rods to a!in  said County of Worcester,  on  the 
stake and stones by land now or late second day of June A. D. 1931, at nine 
of Moses and Alfred  Boyden;   thence o'clock in the forenoon;-to show cause, 
easterly   by  said   Boyden Jand  about.if any you have, why the same should 
1.14 rods to the first mentioned road: 'not be granted. 
thence easterly and crossing said road |     And the petitioner is herebv directed 
by land  now or late of Joseph  Bow- to give public notice thereof, by pub 
man 95 rods and 5 links to a corner;  lishing this citation once in each week, 
thence southerly by said Bowman land, for three succesive weeks, in the Spen-1 
land formerly of Roswell Converse and cer Leader, a newspaper published  in I 
land now or late of Alfred Boyden to Spencer, the last publication to be one! 
land formerly of said Woods about 83 day at least before said Court, 
rods; thence easterly by land formerly |    Witness.   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
of  said  Woods about  85 rods  and  6 Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 
links to a corner; thence northerly by|teenth day of May in the year of our 
land formerly of "Jonathan Webb and 1 Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
Moses Ayer to land now or late of Jo- 
siah Bush about 147 rods; thence west- 
erly and northerly by said Bush land 
142 rods and 15 links to a corner of land 
formerly of Roswell Converse; thence 
westerly by land formerly of Roswell 
Converse 40 rods and 16 links to 4he 
first mentioned road; thence souther- 
ly and crossing said road about 7 rods 
to the first mentioned bound, and con- 
taining about 217 acres and 31 rods, 
including roads, together with all 
buildings thereon. 

Another tract of land in the souther- 
ly part of New Braintree and north- 
westery part of North Brookfield, 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof at land now 
or late of Alfred Boyden; thence run- 
ning east by said Bovden land and „ 

ished  with  the guide on the descent |land now or late of Sullivan Converse tration   upon 
about 100 rods to land now or late of ceased: 

Far-Eaitem Land* 
Russia Is larger than China In area 

as It has 8,241,910 square miles to the 
lattei country's 4,279,170 square miles 
China's estimated population Is 439. 
759,380  to   Russia's   147,013.609. 

Fatal Climbing Feat 
The Miiiiei-iMiro was first conquered 

on July 14. lSflfi, by B. Whympefs 
party  three ^memhera  of which  per   ninlT'east  by'^id^Boyden 

thirty-one 
L.  E.  FELTON,   Register. 

Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless vou object to this petition. 
5-15.22,29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth, and all per- 
sons interested in the estate of Ellen 
M. Tolman, late of Oxford, in said 
County, deceased: 
Whereas, E. Bert Jdhnson, public ad- 

ministrator of  the  estate  of  said  de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of his adtminis- 

the   estate   of  said   de- 

P. McDonnell Go, 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady Assiiiamt 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 

t 



Want Ads 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each' additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  m-.de  for resolutions of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 
No classified advertisement win 

be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering; the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charted 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge , accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders win not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with Order. 

BROOKFIELD 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shorp Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETIRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 387 

!i 

ap 

FOR SALE—1923 Ford coupe; good 
condition.    A. R. Noyes, Brookfield. 

"5-22 2t 

FOR SALE—Ornamental iron fence. 
Mrs. Maud V. Bemis, 27 High street. 
f>22,lt 

TO RENT — Room, second, floor, 
144 Main street, suitable for office, 
dressmaking, studio or other purposes. 
Dr. A. A. Bemis. 5-22.lt 

FOR SALE — Barbers' equipment 
with mirrors. Two second-hand steam 
heaters.    Dr. A. A. Bemis. 5-22,lt 

' FOR SALE—A well gaited bay sad- 
dle horse used to children. Mrs. C. N. 
Prouty .        ... 5-15U 

Cleaning head stones and monuments 
of all kinds. Winifred Freeman. Dial 
641. 5-15 3t 

Mrs. Sophronie Gay visited relatives 
in Springfield and Holyoke this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Collins oi 
Springfield visited friends in town o\*r 
the week-end. 

Mortimer Wall of Springfield was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Moreau. 

Miss Marion Terry of the local facul- 
ty passed the week-end with friends 
in Hartford, Conn. 

Miss Hazel Pomeroy of Providence, 
R. I., was the week-end guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Pomeroy. 

Miss Marguerite Dubois of South Nor- 
walk, Conn., was the week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois. 

First Communion will be adminis- 
tered to a class- at the eight o'clock 
Mass in St. Mary's church Sunday 
morning. 

Miss Nancy Sornborger, instructor of 
English and history in the high school, 
is passing the week-end at her home 
in Rowley. 

Miss Bernardine McCusker, instructor 
'of French and Latin in the high school, 
is passing the week-end at her home 
in East Braintree. 

Miss Julia Boynton, recently under- 
went an operation for appendicitis in 
St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, is re- 
ported as resting comfortably. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   'Frank   Lyman   were | 
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Koppell at Brookfield Inn.   Mr. Lyman 
is Commissioner of Public Works. 

Because of May meetings in Boston 
the regular meeting of the Woman's 
alliance of the First Unitarian church 
scheduled for Thursday will be omitted. 

William Bretton, Jr., returned to his 
home on Kimball street Monday night 
from Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, 
where he underwent an operation for 
appendicitis. 

Roslyn Fairbanks, William Bretton, 
Alfred Leao and Cyril Chandler arrived 
home Sunday night with some of the 
largest and finest looking lake trout 
seen here in years. They had been on 
a visit to Wolfboro, N. H., over the 
week-end and enjoyed fishing in Lake 
Winnipesaukee. 

The honors awarded to the senior 
class of the Brookfield high school are 
as follows: Velma Frazier, valedic- 
torian; Madeline Amsden, salutatorian; 
John Hirtle, third honor; Ralph Mills, 
fourth honor. 

Miss Kathryn M. Leach and Miss 
Loana Nicholaattended the graduation 
exercises of tne Hahnemann hospital 
nurses in Worcester, Thursday night. 
Both young ladies are graduate nurses 
from that hospital, and both have 
passed the state board examinations, 
and are now registered nurses in Massa- 
chusetts. 

It looks now as if Brookfield is. to 
be without, a nine again this year and 
that the ohlysnse the diamond will have 
is for growing hay. However, it is said 
unofficially, that a nine is being quietly- 
mustered to represent Brookfield, but 
as it will include some of the players 
of two years ago, the season may not 
open until the colleges close. 

Brookfield Grange held its annual 
patriotic night meeting in the banquet 
hall Tuesday night. The speaker was 
Le.'ie R. Smith of South Had'.ey. He 
illustrated his address with stereop- 
ticon views taken on a recent tour 
throuhg the west. Musical numbers 
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boyce 
and their daughters, Vivian and Sally. 
Refreshments were served and dancing 
featured. 

TOWN OF SPENCER 

SEALER'S NOTICE 

WANTED—Confinement cases.   Mrs. 
Fred  Letendre.    Tel. 8-232. 5-15 2t 

CAPABLE   YOUNG   GIRL — warns. Jjerei"-   usinS  weighing  or  measuring 
work  or   position  as  mother's   helper, devices  for  the  purpose  of  buying  or 
Address B-12, Spencer Leader. 5-15,22,29 

RUG FOR SALE—Nearly new; 8x10. 
Price reasonable. 39 Lincoln street. 
Telephone  2298. 5-8,5-22 

FOR SALE—Or rent: cottage of 6 
rooms and sun parlor, all modern, 2- 
car garage, half acre land. Inquire 
Myer Grace, North Brookfield. Tel. 381. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

In compliance with Section 41, Chap- 
ter 98, of the General law, I hereby 
give notile to all inhabitants, or per- 
sons   having  usual   places   of   business 

selling goods, wares or merchandise, for 
pnblic weighing or for hire or reward, 
to bring them in to be tested, adjusted 
and sealed. I shall be at. the office 
of sealer of weights, and measures, on 
May 25th, from 10.30 a. m. to 12 noon, 
to attend to above duty., 

FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
Sealer of Weights and Measures. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spen- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint'; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of « rooms 
140 Main st. 11-ltf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 10210,, 12924, 13641, 13085 

of the Warren Savings Bank have been 
lost and the owners have made appli- 
cation for the issuance of duplicate 
books therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
,5-22,29;  6-5 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 3617 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

.      GEORGE W. BROWN, 
5-15.2229 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass Book No. 2610 of the Leicester 

Savings  Bank has been  lost and  the 
owner has made application for the is- 

suance of a duplicate book therefor. 
C. S. McMULLIN. 

53,15,22 Treasurer. 

PLANT PERENNIALS 
NOW! 

Worcester, ss. 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all other   persons   interested   in the 
estate  of  Thomas   Feeley,   otherwise 
called   Thomas   Francis   Feeley,   late 
of  North  Brookfied,  in  said  County 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

! porting to be the last will and testa- 
I ment of said deceased has been pre- 
I sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Thomas C. Short, who pfays that letters 

I testamentary may be issued to him, 
| the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
ninth day of June, AD. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted.       * , 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three. succesive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of May. in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

(Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless you object to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-22,29—6-5. C 7 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
at their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 1, 1931 at tenVclock a. m. to 
choose officers for the ensuing year and 
to transact any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting. 

EDNA G. GENDRON, Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., May 25, 1931       5-22,29 

Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank Corporation 
will be held at the Savings Bank Build- 
ing at North Brookfield, Mass., on Mon- 
day evening, June 1, 1931, at eight 
o'clock. 

EUGENE W. REED 
5-2211 Clerk. 

Addison Lucius Bemis 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER 

S3 Cherry St. Telephone 2389 

FOE     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut  fence  posts;   chestnut  slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass. 

The annual Memorial service will be 
held in the First Unitarian church at 
10.45 o'clock Sunday. The Congrega 
tional church will unite for the service. 
All patriotic organizations are invited 
to attend. The public is also welcome 
to be present. The pastor, Rev. Howard 
A. MacDonald will have for his sermon 
topic, "Peace Among Nations." Dr. 
Henry J. Kilbourn of the Congregation- 
al church will assist in the service. 

Many from this and nearby towns at- 
tended the vesper choral service at the 
Congregational church, Sunday after- 
noon. The chorus was comprised of 
seventy voices and Congregational 
churches were represented from Barre, 
Warren, North Brookfield, West Brook- 
field and this town. F. Theodore Hop- 
kins presided at the organ, and How- 
ard Barre of Leicester was the violin- 
ist. 

There were eleven tables of whist 
in play at the public military whist 
party conducted in the town hall Fri- 
day night by Austin-Tunstall post, A. 
L. and its auxiliary. Gifts for highest 
scores were awarded Mrs. M. J. Kel- 
ly, Mrs. Alice Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford E. Gadaire. Consolation prizes 
were awarded Arthur Eames and the 
Misses Rita Mahaney, Muriel Ford and 
Edith Wright. Refreshments were 
served. The committee in charge was 
headed by Auxiliary President 'Mrs. 
John Tunstall and Legion Commander 
William Rose. 

A Maybasket party was held Satur- 
day night by the Rice Corner Com- 
munity club in the district schoolhouse. 
There were vocal solos by Miss Betty 
Farvue of Southbridge, with Miss Marie 
Labrecque, pianist. There was a comic 
sketch by Beverly Heckman and Miss 
Myra Terry, as colored comedians. Rec- 
itations were given by Eleanor Barnes, 
John Steadman, Lewis Terry, Margaret 
and Roger Bragdon, A supper was 
served and later in the evening there 
was dancing and caret playing. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. Lura 
Noyes, Mrs. Helen Rogers, Mrs. Mar- 
garet Teague, Misses Esther and Eva 
Terry. 

There were fifteen tables in play at 
the military whist party conducted in 
the town hall, Wednesday night under 
the auspices of the Village Improve- 
ment society. Gifts for highest scores 
were awarded James Fenton, William 
Fletcher, Clifford E. Gadaire and Thom- 
as Derrick. Consolation awards were 
to Miss Loana Nichols, Miss Philippa 
Donahue, Elwood and Raymond La- 
vergne. Refreshments were served. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. M. J. 
Kelly, Mrs. Dwight G, Tucker, Mrs. 
Minnie May, Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, 
Miss Frances H. Delaney, Mrs. Glover 
S. Fletcher, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Mrs. 
Walter R. Howe and Mrs. Glover S. 
Fletcher. 

The state police in this town are not 
trying to cut the high cost of living, 
and are not staging any rodeo, though 
it might seem so at a glance as Sun- 
day evening, Trooper Daniel L. Jacobs 
was credited with a kill, the victim be- 
ing a cow, owned by Edwin Smith of 
West Brookfield. The cow, which was 
a fairly valuable animal, decided, as 
cows often do, to take its exercise by 
jogging along the highway in the vicin- 
ity of the farm. Luman Benson of 
North Main street, West Brookfield, 
was operating his truck along the same 
highway, and though he attempted to 
give the bossy plenty of room, the cow 
decided on the same spot on the high- 
way as the truck had and the result 
•sHjjs a collision, with the motor driven 
vehicle victorious? Trooper Jacobs in- 
vestigated and as a human act put the 
animal out of its misery by shooting. 

Another of Brookfield's well liked and 
respected citizens passed away this 
week, and in the death of Albert T. 
Gregson of Kimball street" the town 
has lost one who was a good neighbor 
and a willing worker. Mr. Gregson was 
born sixty-five years ago in West Boyl- 
ston, his parents being Robert T. and 
Mary (Ewing) Gregson. He had re- 
sided in Brookfield twenty-eight years,, 

and  twenty-four  of   theft   had   been 
passed in the house on Kimball street 
in which he died.    He was employed 
by the McLaurin-Jones Paper Co. for 
a period of fifteen years.    For the past 
five  years  he  had  been  retired  from 
active  work,  but  had  enjoyed  work- 
ing about  his own home and garden. 
His health had been impaired, yet he 
was about as usual, and was suddenly 
stricken ill  about a  week  and  a half 
ago, and for days no hope of recovery 
was given.    Mr. Gregson had nine chil- 
dren, and they were all at his bedside 
when  death  came, about five  o'clock 
Monday   morning.    The   funeral    was 
held Wednesday afternoon,  with  serv- 
ices in his late home at two o'clock. 
From the time of his death until the 
funeral   many   friends   and   neighbors 
called to extend sympathy to his wife 
and children.    Dr. Henry J.  Kilbourn, 
pastor   of   the   Congregational   church, 
officiated at the services.    During the 
service, Edward H. Ladue sang "Near- 
er My God to Thee," arid "Lead Kindly 
Light."    There  were  quantities  of  at- 
tractive floral tributes.    Relatives and 
friends    attended    the    service    from 
Waltham, Southbridge, Worcester, Phil- 
adelphia,   Pa.,  Chicago,  111.,   Roxbury, 
Pawtucket, East Brookfield, West Boyl- 
ston and this town.   Interment was in 
Brookfield cemetery with A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. in charge.   Mr. Gregson is sur- 
vived  by  his  widow,   Alice   (Gauss); 
four daughters,  Marion,  who is  super- 
visor of the Training School for Nurses 
at Watham hospital; Gertrude of Rox- 
bury,  wife  of Anthony Zike  of  East 
Brookfield, and Adeline, wife of George 
E   Cobb of Pawtucket, R. I.; five sons,' 
Stanley of Chicago, 111., Clyde of Lin- 
coln  street,  this  town,  Stuart  of  Bos- 
ton, John of Howard street, this town, 
and Carl of Philadelphia, Pa.; and one 
brother,  William  H.  Gergson  of  West 
Boylston. 

With all  eyes centered on  the  high 
school this week, awaiting any further 
action of the school board or any forc- 
ing of  apologies by   students,  in  con- 
nection with the demonstration staged 
here Thursday night, when  the school 
superintendent, Reginald Stevens Kim- 
ball, was met with a poor reception as 
he rose to give his first public address 
in the town hall, a discreet silence has 
prevailed.    When the students entered 
school  Friday tfjey had to tell where 
they were between the hours of eight 
and  nine  o'clock  Thursday  night.     If 
the answer was "in the hall" they were 
given a quizzing as to where they sat, 
whom they were seated beside,  asked 
if they took part in the demonstration 
and asked if they liked the school su- 
perintendent.   Facing a trio that com- 
prises a school board and asked if one 
liked the school superintendent was cer- 
tainly an acid test, as a vision of June 
diplomas must have flashed before their 
optics.    Who  to  pattern  after,  Wash- 
ington, or Ananias, must have been the 
the   question,  but  of  the  committee's 
actions they are proud of-the way their 
future  voters told  the  truth;   the stu- 
dents,  it is  alleged,  not realizing  this 
question was an imposition the answer- 
ing of which  might justly  be  refused 
by them.   Placed on probation was the 
general verdict with apologies pending 
in some cases.   They are still pending. 
When   committee   chairman,   Mr.   Bas- 
sett was asked if the committee were 
"assuming the students were to blame 
for the demonstration," and answered 
"not assuming," he was asked by  the 
reporter  if   the   students   "were   being 
looked upon by the board as instigators 

of the affair," he quiqkly stated "No," 
and admitted the disturbance was prob- 
abl/started "by older people and taken 
up by the students." Any fajr minded 
person present admits this true unless 
they consider the students have the 
powers of a ventriloquist, as" the boos 
issued from all sections, and where no 
student was seated. When asked how 
many students were in the hall and how 
many participated, .the committee chair- 
man stated he didn't remember. Many 
say the school was not largely repre- 
sented at the affair. The entire town 
is awaiting with keenest interest the 
announcement as to reappointments of 
teachers, and are justified in. wondering 
why the deay. School is due to close 
shortly and in years past announce- 
ments have come almost unanimously 
with other towns, especially towns in 
the Union. 

Andrea ^J^ ** 
"Fanltiess  p^,?  »« called fc 

"88 to 1530. *» Uved j*J 

ONE DOSE GERMAN 
REMEDY ENDS GAS 

"I was sick and nervous with indi- 
gestion and stomach gas. One dose of 
Adlerika helped. I eat anything now 
and sleep good."—Henry Dodd. 

You can't get rid of indigestion or 
gas by just doctoring the stomach. For 
gas stays in the UPRER bowel. Adjer- 
ika reaches BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, washing out poisons which 
cause gas, nervousness and bad sleep. 
Get Adlerika today; by tomorrow you 
feel the wonderful effect of this Ger- 
man  Doctor's remedy. 

G. H. Burkill, Druggist 

Philosophy S*t 

Most People Who Curse Th, 
Courts Receive Justice h 

Spite Of All Their Attorney, 
Can Do. ' 

Do justice to yourself and trv . 
test ton of our coal. We lltt 
wnhasmuchcareasvouS 

youyr0sUeire ***** a ^ «» 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

Get the facts behind this 

^ YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
A MILLION GENERAL. 

ELECTRIC Refrigerators 
have given expense-free service 
in a million homes! Now General 
Electric gives a remarkable 
guarantee and new low prices, 
new refinements. Finger-tip 
latch. Sliding shelves. All-steel 
cabinets, with porcelain lining 
that resists fruit aeids. 

The famous Monitor Top mecha- 
nism operates quietly in a bath 
of oil. An accessible tempera lure 
control provides fast-freezing of 
ice cubes and desaertB.Individual 
cones of cold meet every refriger- 
ating need. Broom-high legs 
make sweeping easy. Installa- 
tion is as simple as connecting 
an electric fan. 

Join u§ in the General 
Eloctric Program, broad- 
cast every Saturday eve- 
ning, on a nation-wide 

N. B. C network. 

Down payments $-t> g\ 

as low as ... . MAJ 

(with two whole years to pay) 

GENERAL # ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL   It K F II I 4. E B A T O K 

DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS 
ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 

New Lower Pries 

$845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

f. a. b. Laming. 
Spire tin and kempeas «tra 

Consider the delivered oriM » 
welt as the list price when comptr- 
inj values. Oldsraebile delnenrt 
prices   include   o«lr  reawortls 
charges for deliver, and ©•'*•*•>; 
financing ... which we will oa »l« 

to detail for yon. 

NOW YQU CAN OWN 
A CAR WITH TH E      

Syncro-Mesh Transmission 
FOR ONLY $845... 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XL, NO. $0 SPENCER; MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1931 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

HIGHWAY 
PROGRESS 

No. Spencer-Hillsville 
Road Busy Place 

SUICIDE BY GAS 

Mrs. Annie E. Purl! Takes Own Life 

TOTAL ROAD COST BIG 

Mrs. Annie Purl], fifty-three, was 
found dead in her I apartments at 9 
Irving street, Tuesday, dead- from gas 
poisoning. 

She was last seen about 11:30 a. m. 
by Mrs. Alida Marsh who lives in the 
same house. Not long afterward Mrs. 
Annie Potter went to her house to 
bring some eggs and noticed a strong 
odor of gas in  the hall.    Mrs. Marsh 

GASKILL FIELD MEET 

Annual Prouty High Day is June 6 

The fifth annual David Prouty high 
school interscholastic track meet to be 
held at Gaskill field, Worcester, Satur- 
day, June 6, bids fair to surpass previ- 
ous meets in point of close competition 
and number of athletes competing. Al- 
ready eight schools have entered the 
boys' division of the meet and fpur 
schools in the girls' division. In the 
quest of the cup in the boys meet do- 

Said to Be $58,000 Appropriated for 
All Kinds of Highway Work 

This Year 

Rapid progress is being made on the 
extension of the improved North, Spen- 
cer highway. The stone has been filled 
in from the point near the Hillsville 
schoolhouse, where work ,was discon- 
tinued last fall, to a point near the old 
Bethel  Bible  Institute. 

The surplus earth excavated from the 
cut at the curve near the schoolhouse 
is being carted to the vicinity of the 
Cemetery bridge, where the course of 
the river-is thereby changed somewhat, 
in   order   to   accommodate   the    new 

being summoned, the two ladies se- nated by Wm. J, Heffernan and the 
cured the help of C. Bigwood, who was relay cup given by Oscar C. Capen, will 
across the street.   Mr. Bigwood secured   be   the  following  schools:   Baire,   Ho] 

ANNUAL 
PROGRAM 

Monday Club's Study 
for Year 

bridge,   which   it   is   believed,   will   be 
built to avoid the present curve about      Mr8i  Pur11  was very  much liked  b> 
the cemetery.    There  are  some  hopes   a"  who knew her'  hav>"S a very 8en 

entrance to the house through an upper 
window and found Mrs. Purll seated at 
the kitchen table, dead, and one gas 
jet .wide open. There was a note on 
the table indicating that death had 
been premeditated. 

Officer C. H. Meloche and Dr. A. W. 
Brown were called. Later Medical Ex- 
aminer C. H. Deland of Warren made 
the usual examination and report. 

Mrs. Purll was born in England but 
lived in Spencer sixteen years following 
the occupation of nurse. Her husband, 
Richard Purll, died a few years ago. 

She leaves one sister, Miss Alice Tay- 
lor of New  York. 

The funeral will take place today 
with services in the new Kingsley 
funeral home at eleven o'clock. Rev. 
Frank L. Hopkins will officiate. In- 
terment will be in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

Mrs.  Purll  was very  much liked by 

SEVERAL LECTURES 

Planned to Be Given During Coming 
Year 

erous and  charitable  nature.    Her ac 
quaintances report  that she had been 

Singing was by Mrs. Ethel Fiske and 
Mrs. Grace Seymour. 

the cemetery.    There  are  some  hopes 
that the state officials may conclude to 
finish the whole job, including the new i 

bridge this fall, in view .of the way the j Q™* J^f^l"* °j ^ 
work is progressing,  asking  the   town 
for.reimbursement next year. 

When the people learn that a total 
of approximately $58,000 is planned for 
expenditure on the streets of Spencer 
during the present year, they may get 
some idea of what it costs nowadays 
for good roads. ■ ' , 

The state and county are sharing to 

Remains of Charles E. McDonnell 
Brought to Spencer 

The remains of Charles E. McDonnell, 
who"died in a hospital at Washington, 
D.  C,   Saturday,  were brought to  the 

„ , home of his sisters, the Misses McDon- 
fhe amount   of  about  $10,000  of   this j nell, 63 Maple street, from which place 
amount   on   the   North   Spencer-Hills-1 the   funeral   took   place,  on   Tuesday 
rille road  and $8,700 to  be  expended : morning with  a  solemn  high  Mass of 

den, Medway, North Brookfield, North- 
bridge, Oxford, Hardwick and Spencer. 
Both of,these cups are in competition 
for the first time and must be won 
three times for permanent possession. 
Barre, Northbridge, Rutland and Spen- 
cer will present girls' teams to com- 
pete for the Rosalind McTigue trophy 
on which Oxford has one leg and 
Barre two. 

David Prouty high won last year's 
boys' meet and relay while Barre high 
gained first honors in the girls' group. 

Not one first place winner in the 
boys' meet last year remains to defend 
a title. Al Morin, last year's winner 
of the 100, 220, and broad jump. "Pete" 
Ruskowski, first in the shot put and 
high jump and W. Tilden of Northboro, 
double winner of the 440 and 880 in 
1930, have all graduated, leaving their 
thrones open - to new and unknown 
heroes. 

In   the   girls'   meet   Miss   Polack   of 

Barre, record holder, and winner of the   well.     Nov.   23:    Music    department; 
75-yd.   dash  in   1930,  will   be  on  hand | hostesses—Mrs.   Grace   Seymour"   Mrs 

The program committee of the Spen- 
cer Monday club, Mrs. Florence Green, 
Mrs. Helen B. Kingsley and Mrs. Dora 
N. Hodgdon, have completed the" fol- 
lowing program for the coming season: 

Oct. 12: Fagot party, honorary mem- 
bers as special guests; hostesses—Mrs. 
Charlotte Sibley, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, 
Mrs. Charlotte Fowler. Oct. 26: Litera- 
ture department, John Clair Minot, Lit- 
erary Editor of the Boston "Herald"; 
hostesses—Mrs. Ruth Allen, Mrs. Ethel 
Fiske,  Mrs. Helen Morse. 

Nov. 9: Welfare committee of the 
Children's hospital, lecture with slides; 
hostesses—Mrs. Maude Brown, Mrs. 
Martha Burkill, Mrs. Jennie Tread- 
well.     Nov 

requiem  in   Holy  Rosary church 
Mr.   McDonnell's   death   followed   an 

operation  for  appendicitis. 
At   the   funeral    Mass    Rev.   James 

under Chapter 81 for general highway 
work. 

The average indvidual, however, can- 
not but conclude,   in   the   absence   of       -   «™«.™    ,.,«=    MI.   jamss 
sufficient explanation, that the town Nally, acting pastor, was celebrant, with 
does not seem to get very much for | Rev- Patrick Coyle of North Brook- 
its money. The country roads are re- ] field as deacon, and Rev. Thomas J. 
ported in very poor shape and the j Smith of Shrewsbury, sub deacon, 
brush along the highways is a crying' Prayers at the grave in Holy Rosary 
disgrace. It is hoped that the state : and St. Mary's cemetery were said by 
supervisors will help somewhat to cor-1 Fr. Nally. 
rect some" of the conditions. On Monday evenng  the  Holy  Name 
 » »  » rsociety, led by Fr. Nally, recited pray- 

I ers for the dead at the home, and there 
i was a  similar  service  at  the  home  in 

  I Washingtdn   before   the   remains   were 

On an indictment charging him with 

again to defend her sprint title, as well 
as Miss Wlkanski of Barre in the stand- 
ing broad jump. In the girls' high 
jump, Miss Phipps of Northbridge and 
Miss Stoner of Barre, who tied for first 
in 1930, will be seeking new laurels 
against a large and ambitious field of. 
jumpers. 

Interest in this meet, which is annu- 
ally an outstanding event in the ath- 
letic activities of -the county high 
schools, is steadily growing and the 
various schools are planning to send 
cheering delegations in support of their 
favorites. 
 »   e>   « 

Spencer Man Ends One Sentence, Gets 
New One 

Memorial Day Plans for Tomorrow 

There is no'substantial change in the 
plans for the public observance of 
Memorial day tomorrow, from those 
printed in our last issue. 

At 8:15  the  band  and  organizations 

will  march  to  the  memorial  trees  on [ ton's?   Birthday;    hostesses-Mrs 
West Main street for the first exercise 
of the day. 

Following the ceremonies there, the 
procession  will  move, to  the   Isaac  L 

Emma  Young,  Miss  Florence  Ames 

Dec. 7: Drama—Three act play, 
"Judge's Husband," by William Hodge, 
Miss Cathella Wright; hostesses—Mrs. 
Claire Prouty, Mrs. Emma Bertsch, 
Miss Addie Comins. Dec. 28: Educa- 
tion department, travel talk, prof. 
Leroy Ames; hostesses—Mrs. Maude 
Whitcomb, Miss Mary Cruickshanks, 
Miss Alice  Ames. 

*Jan. 11:, The Music and Poetry of 
Birds,. A. E. Wilson, Whistling Bird- 
man^lhoJtemes^-MTS. May Craig, Mrs. 
.ElMMW'Prouty: Mrs. Helen Bemis. Jan. 
25: Legislation department, speaker, 
Representative Slater Washburn; host- 
esses—Mrs. Cora . Dunton, Miss Mary 
Allen, Mrs. Alice Watson. 

Feb.-8: Life of Emily Dickinson, 
speaker, Rev. Ralph S. HufTer; host- 
esses-r-Mrs. Louise Squire, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Peck. Mrs. Inez McMurdo. Feb. 
22: Special 200th anniversary Washing- 

.    Flo- 
rence   Prouty,   Mrs.   Mabel   Pond,  Mrs. 
Ellen  Boulton. 

March   7:   Fortieth   anniversary  and 

Mrs. Maude V. Bemis, Mrs. Mildred B. 
Bemis, Mrs. Emma A. Bertsch, Mrs. El- 
len W. Boulton, Mrs. Caroline M. 
Brown, Mrs. Martha ,J. Burkill, Miss 
Addie L. Comins, Mrs, May A. Craig, 
Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks, Mrs. Lottie 
Durell, Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske. Mrs. Char- 
lotte H. Fowler, Mrs. Florence K. 
Green, Miss Sybil C. Green, Mrs. Dora 
N. Hodgdon, Mrs. Hazel P. Howland. 
Mrs. Gladys L. Kingsbury, Mrs. Helen 
B. Kingsley, Mrs. Inez McMurdo, Mrs. 
Helen R. Morse, Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Peck, Mrs. Helen M. Pckup, Mrs. Mabef 
E. Pond, Mrs. Mary B. Porter, Mrs. 
Claire K. Prouty, Mrs. Emma Prouty, 
Mrs. Florence L. Prouty, Mrs. Sarah F. 
Sanborn, Mrs. Grace S. Seymour, Mrs. 
Charlotte C. Sibley, Mrs. Susan M. 
Smith, Mrs. Louise K. Squire, Mrs. 
Hannah D. Stone, Mrs. Louise J. Swift, 
Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, Mrs. Mabel \V. 
Traill, Mrs. Jennie Treadwell, Mrs. Alice 
C. Watson, Miss Calista E. Watson, 
Mrs.  Maude   P.   Whitcomb,  Miss  Lura 
A. Woodbury, Mrs. Emma L. Young. 

The officers are: President, Miss Sybil 
C.   Green;   vice-presidents,   Mrs.   Helen 
B. Pickup,   Mrs.   Caroline   M.   Brown; 
recording   secretary,   Mrs.   Martha   J. 
Burkill; ^corresponding  secretary,  Mrs. 
Emma    B.    Bertsch;    treasurer,    Mrs. 
Florence   L.   Prouty.     Program   Com- 
mittee:   Mrs.  Florence   K.  Green,  Mrs. 
Dora    N.    Hodgdon,    Mrs.    Helen   B. 
Kingsley.     Department   Committees- 
American   home:   Mrs.   Hannah   Stone, 
Mrs.  Maude  Bemis,  Miss  Calista  Wat- 
son;    art,    Mrs.    Mabel    Traill,    Mrs. 
Antoinette   Bacon,   Mrs.   Etta   Torrey; 
education, Mrs. Maude Whitcomb, Miss 
Mary Cruickshanks.  Miss Alice  Ames; 
legislation,    Mrs.    Cora    Dunton,    Miss 
Mary Allen, Mrs. Alice Watson;  litera- 
ture, Mrs. Ruth Allen, Mrs. Ethel Fiske, 
Mrs.  Helen   Morse;   rriusic.   Mrs.  Grace 
Seymour.    Mrs.    Emma    Young,    Miss 
Florence    Ames;    community    service 
committee,   Mrs.   Hannah 'Stone,   Mrs. 
Emma Bertsch, Mrs. Antoinette Bacon. 
Mrs.  Helen  Morse,  Mrs.  Helen   Bemis; 
finance committee, Miss Addie Comins, 
Mrs. Hannah Stone, Mrs. Alice Watson; 
motion   picture   chairman,   Miss   Mary 
Cruickshanks;    press    chairman,    Mrs. 
Mabel Traill. 

*  e> 

FRED W.  ADBBET DIES 

Formerly Sales Manager of New Ultra 
Yeast Co. 

The remains of Fred W. Aubrey, at 
one time sales manager of the New Plus 
Ultra Yeast Co., which did business 
for several years in the present West 
Main street factory of the Allen-Squire 
Co., arrived here Wednesday at the new 
funeral home of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

The funeral service is to take place 
this morning with burial in Holy Ros- 
ary and St. Mary's cemetery. 

Mr. Aubrey was born in Maine, and 
carried on a bakery business in Webster 
and in Worcester before becoming 
identified with the New Plus Ultra 
Yeast Co. in Spencer. He left Spencer 
following his wife's death about twenty- 
seven years ago. He was fifty-nine 
years of age. 

He leaves a son, Herbert W. of East 
Orange, N. J., at which place Mr. Au- 
brey was living when he died. He also 
leaves a daughter and two sisters. 

The two daughters are Mrs. Grace 
U. Curry and Mrs. Helen A. Mclntyre 
of  East Orange. 

The funeral cortege "will leave the 
Kingsley home this morning at 8:15,. 
to be followed by high Mass of requiem 
in Holy Rosary church at nine o'clock. 
Burial will be in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery. 

The honorary pall bearers are mem- 
bers of Worcester lodge, B. P. O. E., 
of which the deceased was one of the 
oldest members. 
 ♦   *   *  

Bill to Allow Town to Borrow for 
Schoolhouse Addition 

Wire  Company  Employees  Banquet 

The  foremen  and  employees  of  the   °^ t*le same^ as follows: 

The bill introduced by Representa- 
tive William Casey, known as House 
bill No. IB®; authorizing the town to 
borrow outside the debt limit for build- 
ing an addition to the high school, is 
as follows: 

"An Act authorizing the Town of 
Spencer  to borrow  Money for School 
Purposes. 

"Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, syid by the authority 

Wickwire Spencer Wire Co. had a tur 
key supper at the Jeeher Inn, Saturday 
evening. May 23rd. 

About forty-five were present and did 
full justice to the excellent menu pro- 
vided by' William Sullivan, the pro- 
prietor. After the supper there was 

speaking by Superintendent Arthur J. 
Vandall, who acted as toastmaster. As- 
sistant General Manager of the Wick- 
wire Spencer  Steel  Co.,   Fred  Connor. 

Luncheon  at  the   Legion  house  will 
follow. 
 e>  e». ♦  

Spenceria Chapter Plans Reception to 
Deputy Sybil Green 

neglecting to support his child, James!, ,Mr'   "c?.0,lne"   ™S  **  SOn   of  the   ""d, 
Millettc. forty-four, of 12 Lincoln street, ;ate   P,fri*  «"*   M"y   <Ta"^»   Mo Uy. 
Spencer, who has just finished serving' D°nne" and WaS ^r" '" fep"nCer s,xtH     The speaker of the day will be Rev 
a sentence at Bridgeport, Conn.,  on  a ■ n"le  *"? 3g°'    He  ^  ld_e"tlned  as   Ralph   S.   Huffer,   pastor   of   the   Con 
Boy Scout, was given a sentence of six I °"e   °f   thc

e   mana»rs   of   the   old   Co-   gregational church. 

months in the House of Correction by j °pera 1Ve Sh°e C°" wh,ch dld bus,ness 

Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in Super-1 her!  f°r *°T V "^ 
ori Criminal  court Tuesday j t0 ^ ?'here he  went lnto the un' 

,,... [ dertaking business.    At Lynn he mar- 
Juliette was brought to Worcester, ried Katharine Bradv of that city, who 
*nen he completed his sentence in! survives. him, with three daughters 
Bndgeport It was said that he Katharine of Washjngton, Mrs. Mary 
»nned , Boy Scout uniform in Bridge.; Mi]spaugh of Washingtorii and Mrs 

port and sohctted funds for the organ- j Louise Rvan of New York There are 

" w,thout  authority. also   a   Httle   grandson>   Abbott   MiIs. 

The delendant's  divorced  wife,   Mrs. j paugh of Washington, and four sisters 
irgima Livernois, of Southbridge,  tes-! living in Spencer,  Misses Mary  A., El- 

lh«l   that   the   defendant   had   done 1 len and Susie McDonnell and Mrs. Sarah 
nothing   for    their    child    for    many j Bowen. 

Months.   He had been ordered to pay |     Mr. McDonnell had resided in Wash- 
o a  month  to  the  board  of  public j ington   since   1917. 

we'fare at Southbridge,  but the  testi-|     The   bearers  at   the   funeral   service 
">ony showed that these payments had. were John M. Norton, Timothy J. How- 
"ot been made in the past year, ard, Michael J. Keeley, John C. Hiney, 

George Junior and John  Driscoll. 

-guest night; hostesses—Mrs. Helen Superintendent William Bennett of the 
Prouty .Memorial Park where the usual, Pickup, Mrs. Louise Swift, Mrs. Lottie Goddard Works andTharl™ ^ ilSl 
order  of exercises   w      he   rarr „rl   n„t i n„™u   »»-.■„ 1 ..._  nr..Jt. _       . v-nanes rt.. Lazeii order of exercises  will  be  carried  out j Durell, Miss Lura Woodbury   Mrs   Mil 

Casey, president of the j dred Bemis, Mrs. Susan Smith.   March 

AmericaK    home      department! 
Moods and Co!W»»*and Design" lllu 
trated with WalP Papers and Fabrics, 
Donald Smith Feeley; hostesses--Mrs. 
Hannah Stone, Mrs. Maude Bemis, Miss 
Calista Watson. 

An unusually good entertainment 
followed, featured by recitations and 
tap dancing by Miss Pauline Payne, 
who more than sustained the enviable 
reputation she has made for herself in 
this field. 

Zepherin Daoust rendered several 
songs that were highly appreciated and 

Flag Presented 

:  aides,  Mrs. 'Jay Clark, Jr.;  hostesses— 
,,,- „ c,, •■ „ . ! Mrs.    Mabel    Traill,    Mrs.    Antoinette 
Miss Sybil Green, past worthy matron   Bacon| Mrs  Eua Torrev 

l 'ne"e 

of Spencenan  Chapter, O.  E.  S„  has  nua] meeting and ? "  'hosteis^Mrs' 
been appointed a deputy grand matron   Florence   Grlen,   Mrs.   Dora   Hodgdon 
of the grand chapter and was installed I Mrs. Edjth  Bacon 

U°™   Hod«do". 
at   the   recent  meeting  at  Springfield.  .   June   outi Mrq 

She   has   appointed.   M       Margaretha   Mrs.   M *, Mrs    LTuH' 

C^%^*^™^LU™  ^  Mrs.  Gladys ' Kingsbury e" 

-April   11:   Art   department,   "Other  Joseph     Archambeault,     seventy-four 
People s    Gardens,"    illustrated    with   years old,  who has been  employed at 

the Spencer mills for more than fifty- 
five years and has seen three sons and 
a grat)dson grow up to become employ- 

Green's district will  be mainly in the 
vicinity of Boston. 

Spencerian Chapter is arranging a re- 

»  ♦  e> 

Junior High Memorial Program 

Twelve members of the Woman's Re- 
™f COFTK att=„^„j  LL       -U- - A    The  junior  high   Memorial  day  pro- turps, attended the whrst party of- ...     ,* ,,J7„' 
'ne North  c=      o    ■ ■    ,  t     *  .t     gram-for this afternoon at 1.30 follows: «onn bpencer Social  club at  the  6 _ .. , „. „, 
c'uhhoiKn  „„ri           » J   »..      1  t. Decoration     day,     Glenn     Thomas; iiuiisc  and   presented  the   club  an1,,,,,,        TI „''   ,      „ .. . T     ' 
American flao .ft,;-*, *      u   t   *     • %.A   Where Heroes Slumber,   Norma Ken- 

""-an nag, <thirty-two by forty-eight; .     «» ,_     u t^-        r, 'nches   „„   ,   „   „   ,       ,   , i„ -ward;     Keep   the   Home   Fires   Burn- 
•>• on  a   wall   bracket   so   it   can j .     „       ,     ,       .        • ,-,        ,      . „ 

s^ng  wt   „ ■    ,    ^, «   _t      mg,     school;    America,    Our    Land, s   rack   against   the   wall   when i _, ' „ „„. r 1 Florence    Berger;      b lowers    for    the dan 

'"structor. Mrs,  Viola Gay   made  therUrave'   ^Illian Bracly;    lramP- lramF 
rn.     a ' .   ,i Tramp,"  school;   "Flag  of My  Land,' 

•    The   flag   was   accepted :,-,,„., „,,       „ , .    . 
. ' President, Arthur P. Woodbury,  L

n
ar1^    Barman;       My    Patriotic 

and »very much appreciated Creed'      Bronslau    fv.ejalick;    Gettys 
Th, 

Presentation 
°y the 

is very raucj) appreciated. 

lere Were twelve tables of whist in 

°y    ^trs- Lillian Corser of the corps 

McCo       lad'eS' Prize' and Mrs> ^ames 

mas of Spencer the  consolation. 

trict     e DaViS °f the Northwest dis- 
jfoi.WOn first men's prize and Frank 

royd of Spencer consolation. 

J^ughnuts and cheese and coffee 
^ served. Dancing followed with 

And,0 by Arth"r Woodbury, violin; 
dor 6p 0assavant. Piano, and Theo- 

e Fntze of Spencer,  drum. 

Edith Committee was Fred Barnes, Mrs. 
v, j "/yell and Mrs. Andrew Cassa- 
ant, Sr. 

burg Address," grade eight; "Tenting 
Tonight," school; "Nathan Hale," Al- 
bert Peloquin; "Little Giffen," Leon 
Kenneway; "Memorial Song," school; 
"Blue and Gray," Genevieve Messer; 
"Barbara Frietche," Doris Warren; 
"Rouge Bouquet," Ruth Torrey; "Star 
Spangled Banner and salute to the 
flag,  school. 

"American Pledge," school; taps, 
school; song leader, Leamana Grene- 
vich; program reader, Doris Casey; 
piano, Martha Dickerman, Irene Tolis, 
Marion Watson; violin, Harrison Pos- 
kett; trumpet. Roland Giguere; drum, 
Charles Gay. 

Hall, Spencer. Invitations will be sent 
to deputies, grand officers, out-of-town 
members and others. The worthy 
grand matron, Miss Margaret L. Sand- 
holm of Newtonville, will be present. 
A fine entertainment will be given. 

The committee is Mrs. Helen Fisher, 
chairman, F. Clayton Fisher, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred B. Traill, Miss Calista Wat- 
son, Mrs. Annie Sagendorph, Miss Lura 
Woodbury, Mrs. Hannah Stone. 

Spenceria Chapter, O. E. S., is plan- 
ning a bridge tea at Masonic Hall in a 
few weeks. The committee is Mrs. 
Louise Squire, Mrs. Louise Swift, Mrs: 
Mildred Bemis, Mrs. Mabel Traill, Mrs. 
Loretta Hoisington and Mrs. Irene 
Woods of Leicester. 

• • * 
Aldrich—Meserve 

ees of the same  company, rendered a 
couple   of   comic   songs   that   brought 
down the house.    He also gave an ex 
hibition   of   soft   shoe   dancing,    that 
would have done credit to a man fifty 
years  younger. 

All  in  all,  it  was  one  of  the  most 
Miss Mary  E, Allen, Mrs. Ruth  K. Al-  enjoyable   occasions   the   Spencer   em- 
Jen   Miss Alice L. Ames, Miss Florence   ployees of the company have ever held 

The present members of the club are: 

ception in her honor June 11 at Masonic! FA"       M       A   ' '     T FIorence   Plo-vees of *he company have ever held 

Hall, Spencer.   Invitations will be sentJ L£"2 tJ^ AT"T,   B^°n' Mrs' h* wi" ,0ng a Source °f P]easi"g ""«"- „,.,   _   „ .,  • —»■-..** IT.,, .u.ig a ouuive oi pieasinj 
Edith F. Bacon, Mrs. Helen H. Bacon,  ories to those who were present 

"Section   1.    For   the  purpose   of  re- 
modeling the present high school build- 
ing and for constructing an addition to 
said building, such addition to increase 
the floor space of said building, includ- 
ing the cost of equipment and furnish- 
ings for said building and addition, the 
town of Spencer may borrow from time 
to  time,  within a period of five  years 
from the passage of this act, such sums 
as may be necessary, not exceeding, in 
the  aggregate,   one   hundred   thousand 
dollars, and may issue bonds or notes 
therefor, which shall bear on their face 
the words, Spencer School Loan Act of 
1931.    Each authorized issue shall con- 
stitute a separate loan, and such loans 
shall "be paid in not more than fifteen 
years  from  their dates,  but no  issue 
shall  be authorized under this act un- 
less a siim equal to an-amount not less 
than  ten  per cent of  such authorized 
issue is voted for the same purpose to % 

be raised by the tax levy of the year 
when    authorized.      Indebtedness    in- 
curred under this act  shall be.in ex- 
cess of  the  statutory  limit but  shall, 
except as herein  provided, be  subject 
to   chapter   forty-four   of   the   General 
Laws,  exclusive of  the  limitation con- 
tained in the first paragraph of section 
seven   thereof  as  revised   by   chapter 
three hundred and  twenty-four of the 
acts of nineteen hundred and  twenty- 
eight. 

"Section 2.   This act shall take effect 
upon its passage." 

Herbert A. Aldrich and Mrs. Hazel 
A. Meserve were married by Rev. F. 
L. Hopkins at his home, 37 Cherry St., 
on Wednesday evening, May 27, The 
single ring' service was used. 

The bride wore an Alice blue travel- 
ling gown with hat to match. 

Several friends of the couple were 
present at the wedding. 

After the ceremony the newly mar- 
ried couple left for k sliort wedding 
trip. 

ELEVATION SHOWING MAMMOTH NEW DAIRY PLANT TO  B E BUILT AT 3IBLEY FARMS 



LEICESTER 

"Every daughter and son bring your 
mother," was adopted as the slogan to 
describe the mother's night program 
that was conducted by the Grange in 
town hall Wednesday night. One of 
the most elaborate programs given 
thus far this year had been prepared 
for the event. 

The first of a series of bridge and 
whist parties to raise funds with which 
to build a new bandstand on the Com- 
mon was held Monday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Tay- 
lor of Main street. Five tables of 
bridge and one of whist were in play. 
Hosts and hostesses for the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Tupper and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Taylor. Those 
present included these three couples 
.and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Owens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Home. Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter Paine, Mr. and Mrs. Salem 
Lailin, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Russell, 
Mr, and Mrs. J-ohn Sperry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Maeker, Mr. and Mrs. Syd- 
ney M. Farrow, Mrs. Mary G. Warren, 
Mrs. William Ainsley and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Lowell. Mrs. Lafiin was winner of 
first prize for ladies at whist. Mr. 
Marsh was winner among the men at 
whist and the consolation awards went 
to Mr. Tupper and to Mr. Home. Mrs. 
Ralph Russell won first prize for ladies 
at bridge. John Sperry won first prize 
for men and the consolation prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Eunice Sperry 
and Mrs. Ralph Russell. 

Mrs. Howard G. Cook, chairman, and 
other members of the dramatics com- 
mittee were in cHarge of the event. 
Trie" opening number was an address on 
"Mother," by Mrs. Una D. Taylor, lec- 
turer of the Grange. Then followed 
the presentation of a series of five ta- 
bleaux on "Mother." The first of these 
was entitled, "Her Baby," with Mrs. 
Mary MacLeod as principal character. 
The next in the series was "Children's 
Hours," with Mrs. MacLeod and her 
children, Betty and Norman, as char- 
acters. "School Days," was the next 
of the series, and then came "Gradua- 
tion Days," the parts being portrayed 
by Mrs. Mary G. Warren and Ruth 
Irish and Clarence Taylor, Jr. Mrs. 
Warren also appeared in the final por- 
trayal in the series, "Grandma." Mrs. 
Ralph Russell sang the solo, "Little 
Mother," • and the play, "The Tele- 
gram," as given by Miss Irene Home, 
Everett Home, Miss Bernice Ba rre, 
Mrs. Freeman Sands and John John- 
son. This part of the program closed 
with the singing by all present of "Hap- 
py Mothers' Day." Dancing to music 
by Arthur W. Crosbie aj^el Howard 
Barre followed. 

gs whose kennels are located at 
lomeSSvvest of Main and Pine streets 
to the Spencer line were ordered placed 

fiarantine by Animal Inspector 
Frahk M. Halpin Monday night after 
the tiead of a dog shot last Thursday 
by Dog Officer Sydney Farrow was re- 
turned from Boston with word that ex- 
amination showed that it had suffered 
from rabies. This is the third partial 
quarantine of the town ordered this 
year because of mad dog scares. Only 
a few days ago a quarantine of dogs 
in the center of the town was ordered 
lifted. It had been in effect for two 
weeks. The dog killed last Thursday 
wore a collar bearing the name of L. 
E. Hall as owner. It was a collie, and 
is said to have bitten dogs owned by- 
Joseph H. Boyer and James W. Wilkin- 
son. These dogs are being closely 
watched by their owners, but thus far 
are said to have demonstrated no signs 
of rabies. The collie is said to have 
entered the Boyer yard and to have 
nipped the small Boyer dog, being 
chased off afterward by Mr. Boyer. It 
then went in a westerly direction, offi- 
cials' say, and nearly a mile away bit 
the Wilkinson .dog. By this time Dog 
Officer Farrow had been summoned. 
He met the collie dog as it was on its 
way toward the center and destroyed 
it. Animal Inspector Halpin said that 
the new quarantine order would re- 
main in force at least two weeks. Of- 
ficer Farrow reported that the dog 
which was shot had become tangled 
in some screening wire and probably 
had been tormented by pieces of this 
wire sticking into its chest as it ran 
about. 

iExercises at town hall Sunday after- 
noon at which/portraits of three local 
men who gave their lives in the World 
war were unveiled were attended by 
about 150. Many of those present were 
relatives and friends of Corp. Thomas 
F. Shannon of Rochdale, Lawrence J. 
McCarthy of Cherry Valley and Her- 
bert S. Bean of the Center, the men 
honored. The unveiling was in upper 
town hall. After the program, the pic- 
tures were hung in Memorial hall. 
There they were "viewed in their places 
of honor beside the portrait of William 
J. Cooney, another local man killed 
in the service. Adjt. George E. Mc- 
Kenna of William J. Cooney post was 
chairman. Chaplain Arthur E. Maylott 
opened the ceremony with the Legion 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It was 1889. Tancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Hun over the bor- 
der, Is describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left „ Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his briae sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Hun 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thorougrhbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both foreleg's, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim, Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro* 
tectton of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of  the Cravats. # 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn "who 
had murdered a man- named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in usage. He had been too 
truthful in calling attention to condi- 
tions In the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
t) e  Cravat  household. 

CHAPTER IV^-Yancey is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which Is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being impossible to 
resist   ' 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a' bullet 
fired by L,on Yountis. Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis, then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler in the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services is a hand- 
sorhe' young.woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey recognizes as the 
girl who tricknd him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER, VI—saora's second cnlld. 
named Donna, is about three years 
old when she returns to Wichita for 
her first visit. She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives and 
is glad  to  get back   to Osage, 

CHAPTER VII 

Before the Katy pulled In at the 
Osage station (the railroad actually 
had been extended, true to Dixie Lee's 
prediction, from Wahoo to Osage and 
beyond) Sabra's eyes were searching 
the glaring wooden platform. Yancey 
was not there. The stark red-painted 
wooden station sat blistering in the 
sun. Yancey simply was not there. 
Not only that, the station platform 
usually graced by a score of vacuous 
faces and limp figures gathered to 
witness the exciting event of the 
Katy's dally arrival' and departure, 
was bare. 

Sabra felt sick and weak. Some- 
thing was wrong. She left her boxes 
and bags and parcels on the platform. 
Half an hour before their arrival in 
Osage she had entrusted the children' 
to the care of a fellow passenger while 
she had gone to the washroom to put 
on one of the new dresses made In 
Wichita and bearing the style cachet 
of Kansas City. She had anticipated 
the look in Yancey's gray eyes at sight 
of It.   She hart "'-de the children spot- 

less and thread-ued them with dire 
things If they sullied their splendor 
before their father should see them. 

And'fibw he was not there. 
With Donna In her arms and Clm 

at her heels she peered In at the sta- 
tion window. Pat Leary was bent over 
his telegraph key. A smart tight little 
Irishman who had come to the terri- 
tory with the railroad section crew 
when the Katy was being built. Sta- 
tion agent now, and studying law at 
night ? 

"Mr. Leary 1 Mr. Leary! Have you 
seen Yancey?" He looked up at her 
absently, his hand still on the key, 
then wiped his wet forehead with his 
forearm protected by the black sateen 
sleevelet.   "Ain't you heard?" 

"No," whispered Sabra, with stiff 
lips that seemed no part of her. Then, 
in a voice rising to a scream, "No! 
No!   No'!    What?    Is he dead?" 

The Irishman came over to her then, 
as she crouched at' the window. "Oh, 
no, ma'am. Yancey's all right. -He 
ain't Hurt to speak of. Just a nick In 
the arm—and left arm at that." 

"Oh, my God!" 
"Don't take on.    You goln' to faint 

or—?" 
"No.    Tell me." 
•i been so busy. . . . Yancey got 

the Kid, you know. Killed him. The 
whole town's1?one crazy. Pitched bat- 
tle right llien; on Pawhuska avenue In 
front of the bank, and bodies layin' 
around like a battlefield. J'm sending 
it out. I ain't got much time, but 
I'll give you an Idea. Seems Yancey 
was out hunting up In the hills last 
Thursday—" 
"Thursday! Bm that's the day the 

paper comes out.-' 
"Well, the Wigwam ain't been so 

regular since you been away." She 
allowed that to pnss without comment. 
"Up in the hills »> stumbles on Doctor 
Valliant, drunk, but not so drunk he 
don't recognize Yancey. Well, he tells 

j Yancey, drunk as he is, that he's right 
In the camp where the Kid and his 
gang is hiding out. One of them was 
hurt bad In that last Santa Fe hold-up 
at Cimarron. Like to died, only they 
sent for doc, and he came and saved 
him. They got close to thirty thou- 
sand that trick, and it kind of went to 
their heads. Valliant overheard them 
planning to ride in here to Osage, like 
today, and hold up the Citizens' Na- 
tional in broad daylight like the Kid 
always .does. Tliey was already 
started. Well, Yancey off on his 
horse to warn the town, and knows 
he's got to detour or he'll come on 
the gang and they'll smell a rat. Well, 
say, he actually did meet 'em. Came 
on 'em, accidental. The Kid sees him 
and grins that wolf grin of his and 
sings out, 'Yancey, you still runnin' 
that paper of yourn down at Osage?' 
Yancey says, 'Yes.' 'Well, say," he 
Bays, 'how much is it?' Yancey says a 
dollar a year. The Kid reaches down 
and throws Yancey a shot sack with 
tep silver dollars in It 'Send me the 
paper for ten years,' he says. 'Where 
to?' Yancey asks him. Well, say, the 
Kid laughs that wolf laugh of his 
again and he says, 'I never thought of 
that. I'll have to leave you know 
later.' Well, Yancey, looking as meek 
and mealy-mouthed as a baby, he 
rides his way, he's got a little book of 
poems In his hand and he's reading 
as he rides, or pretending to, but first 
chance he sees he cuts across the 
hills, puts his horse through the gullies 
and into the draws and across the- 
scrub oaks like he was a circus horse 
or a centipede or something. He gets 
into Osage, dead tired' and his horse 
In a lather, ten minutes before the 
Kid and his gang sweeps down Paw- 
huska avenue, their six-shooters bark- 
ing like a regiment was coming, and 
makes a rush for the bank. But the 
town is expecting them. Say ! Blood !" 

Sabra waited for no more. She 
turned. And as she turned she saw 
coming down the road In a cloud of 
dust a grotesque scarecrow, all shanks 
and teeth and rolling eyes. Black 
Isaiah. 

"No'm, Miss Sabra, he ain't hurt- 
not what yo' rightly call hurt. No, 
ma'am. Jes'a nip in de arm, and he 
got It slung In a black silk hand'ehief 
and looks right sma't handsome. They 
wouldn't let him alone noways. Ev'y- 
body In town they shakin' his' hand 
caze he shoot ♦'      hot dat kill de Kid. 
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prayer. The first portrait unveiled was 
that of Bean. Remarks in tribute to 
him were made by Sergt. Horace Cor- 
mier, Roger S. Warren, former com- 
mander of Gaudette-Kirke post of 
Spencer, and Francis E. Stone, one of 
the first of the local soldiers to land in 
France. In behalf of Shannon the 
speakers were Comdr. William B. Mar- 
co of William J. Cooney post, Joseph 
Durkin, former commander of Austin- 
Tunstall post of Brookfield, and Lieut. 
Robert W. Vail of Worc^ter, who was 
Shannon's commander in B. Battery 
of Worcester. Mr. Durkin and Lieut. 
Vail cited instances of Shannon's brav- 
ery. Shannon, they told, was a tele- 
phone section man and served for a 
time as a despatch bearer. Jeremiah 
J. McCarthy of Worcester, formerly of 
this town, was among the speakers at 
the unveiling of the picture (of his 
brother, Lawrence. Mr. McCarthy 
thanked Legion members for the hon- 
or bestowed upon Lawrence, and the 
townspeople for their solicitation at the 
time his brother was first reported 
missing in action. An interesting fact 
of his talk was that not a single letter 
that Priv, McCarthy's folks wrote to 
him while he was in France was ever 
received by him. They all came back 
to this county. Uf. McCarthy bespoke 
the thanks of his mother for efforts of 
townspeople to get authentic reports 
about her son.   Peter A. Crowley and 

the Rev. Joseph E. McDermott, of 
West Fitchburg, formerly a pal of "Lar- 
ry's," were the other speakers. The 
Rev. Fr. McDermott was pitcher and 
McCarthy was catcher of the old St. 
Joseph's baseball team, which was one 
of the best in the ranks of the ama- 
teurs hereabouts before the war. It 
was the Rev. Fr. McDermott's first 
local public appearance as a speaker 
since his ordination and after the serv- 
ices he was congratulated ,by a large 
number of oldtime friends. The serv- 
ices were closed with the sounding of 
taps in the upper hall and the echo- 
ing of taps from Memorial hall by Miss 
Jane Bergin. Each of the pictures 
bears a bronze plaque on which is 
the hero's name, the company to which 
he was attached when he made the su- 
preme sacrifice and the date of death 
appear. With the picture of Bean are 
two roses which were sent by a^sister, 
Mrs. Edna Merchant of East Wilton, 
Me., who was unable to attend the 
services. One of the roses, she ex- 
plained, was for herself and the other 
for* a departed sister, Ola. Parts of a 
letter she wrote to Adjt. McKenna 
were read during the ceremony. They 
explained the heartfelt thanks of the 
family for the honor being bestowed 
upon Herbert. Musical features at the 
exercises were in charge of Arthur W 
Crosbie supervisor of music in the pub 
lie schools. 

"But the Town Is Expecting Them." 

An' you know vvtiat he do then. Miss 
Sabra? He knee! down an' he cry like 
a baby. . . . Le' me Jote dis yere 
valise. Ah kin tote Miss Donna, too. 
My, she sho' growed !" 

The newspaper office, the print shop, 
her parlor, her kitchen, her bedroom, 
were packed with men in boots, spurs, 
sombreros; men In overalls; women 
with children. Mrs. Wyatt was there 
—the Philomatheans as one woman 
were there; Dixie Lee, actually ; every- 
one but—sinisterly—Louie Hefner. 

"Well, Mis' Cravat, I guess you must 
be pretty proud of him! .... You 
missed the shootin', Mis' Cravat, but 
you're in time to help Yancey cele- 
brate. . . . Say, the Santa Fe alone 
offered five thousand dollars for the 
capture of the Kid, dead or alive. 
Yancey gets it, all right. And the 
Katy done the same. And they's a 
government price on his head, and the 
Citizens' National Is making up a 
purse. You'll be ridin' in your car- 
riage, settin' in silks, from now." 

Yancey was standing at his desk In 
the Wigwam office. He looked up as 
she came In, and at the look in his 
face she forgave him his neglect of 
her; forgave him the house full of 
what Felice Venable would term riff- 
raff and worse; his faithlessness to the 
Wigwam. Donna, tired and frightened, 
hart set up a wa.il. Cira, bewildered, 
hart gone on a rampage. But as Yan- 
cey took a stumbling step toward her 
she had only one child, and that one 
needed her. She thrust Donna again 
Into Isaiah's arms; left Cim whirling 
among the throng; ran toward him.. 
She was In his great arms, hut It was 
her arms that seemed to sustain him. 

"Sabra. Sugar. Send them away. 
I'm so tired.    Oh, God, I'm so tired." 

Next day they exhibited the body 
of the Kid in the new plate glass show 
window of Hefner's Furniture Store 
and Undertaking Parlors. All Osage 
came to view him, all the county came 
to view him; they rode In on trains, 
on horses, in wagons, In ox carts for 
miles and miles around. The Kid. The 
boy who, In his early twenties, had 
sent no one knew now many men to' 
their death—whose name was the 
symbol for terror and daring 
and    merciless    marauding    through- 

out the Sutithwe.--! Even In the East 
—In New York—the name of the Kid 
was known. Stories had been written 
about him. He was. long before big 
death, a mythical figure.. And DOW 
he, together with Clay McNulty, his 
lieutenant, lay side by side, quite still, 
quite passive. 

Sabra did a strange, a terrible 
thing. Yancey would not go near the 
grisly window, Sabra upheld him; 
denounced the gaping crowd as scav- 
engers and ghouls. Then, suddenly, 
at the last minute, as the sun was set- 
ting blood red across the prairie, she 
walked out of the house, down the 
road, as If Impelled, as If In a trance, 
like a sleep walker, and stood before 
Hefner's window. The crowd made 
way for her respectfully. They knew 
her. This was the wife of Yancey 
Cravat, the man whose name appeared 
In headlines In every newspaper 
throughout the United States, and 
even beyond the ocean. 

They had dressed the two bandits 
in new cheap black suits of store 
clothes, square In cut, clumsy, so that 
they stood woortenly away from the 
lean hard bodies. Clay McNulty's 
face had a faintly surprised look. His 
long sandy mustache drooped over a 
mouth singularly sweet and. resigned. 
But the face of the hoy was fixed In 
a smile that brought the lips In a 
sardonic snarl away from the wolf- 
like teeth, and the eyes, whose light- 
ning glance had pierced you through 
and through like one of the bullets 
from his own dreaded six-shooters, 
now were extinguished forever behind 
the waxen shades of his eyelids. 

It was at the boy that Sahra looked; 
and having looked she turned and 
walked back to the house. 

They gave them a decent funeral 
and a burial with everything in proper 
order, and when the minister refused 
to read the service over these two 
sinners Yancey consented to do It and 
did, standing there with the fresh- 
turned mounds of red Oklahoma clay 
sullying his fine high-heeled boots, and 
the sun Mazing down upon the curling 
locks of his uncovered  heart. 

They put up two rough wooden 
slabs, marking the graves. But sou- 
venir hunters with little bright knives 
soon-made short work of those. The 
two mounds sank lower, lower. Soon 
nothing marked this spot on the 
prairie to differentiate It from the red 
clay that stretched for miles all 
about It. 

They sent to Yancey, by mail, In 
checks, and through solemn commit- 
tees In store clothes and white collars, 
the substantial money rewards that, 
for almost five years, had been of- 
fered by the Santa Fe road, the M. K. 
& T., the government Itself, and vari- 
ous banks, for the capture of the Kid, 
dead or alive. 

Yancey refused every penny of It, 
The committees, the townspeople, the 
county, were shocked and even of- 
fended. Sabra, tight lipped, at last 
broke out In protest. . - 

"We could have a decent house—a 
new printing press—Cim's education 
—Donna—" \ 

"I don't take money for killing a 
man," Yancey repeated, to each offer 
of money.    Thf  committees  and' the 

cheeks went ba, Has they haacomt 

Sabra noticed that Yancev-. 1 
shook with a perceptible JL h^T* 
breakfast, and that this was motile 
ever noticeable as that ban* 
preached the first drink oLZ 
swallowed before he ate a morsel £ 
tossed It down as one who SJ? 
relief from pain, takes m^? , g 

When he returned t*^"*S 
table be drew a deep breath, ni, 
hand was, miraculously, qnUe s   ™8 

More and more he neglected the 
news and business details of the WiV 
warn. He was restless, moody dll 
trait Sabra re,~mb9red with a'nan« 
of dismay something that he had Tin 
on first coming to Osage "(3—* , 
I think of those yea^s £$** 
Almost five years In one place-that' 
the longest stretch I've ever done" 

The newspaper was prospering," for 
Sabra gave more and more time to It 
But Yancey seemed to have loot tn 
terest, as he did in any venture once 
it got undeTway. 

Evep In the courtroom or while ad 
dressing a meeting of townspeople Yan" 
cey sometimes would behave strangely 
He would stop in the midst of a florid 
period. At once a creature savage 
and overcivilized, the flaring lamp, 
the hot, breathless atmosphere the 
vacuous white faces looming up at him 
like balloons would repel him. He 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
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Mrs*   Smith  Isn't  Running In 
» 

a Popularity Contest 
but like every other modern young woman, she 
does enjoy having lots of friends. When Jim's 
company transferred him here last winter, she 
really was sorry to give up her old bridge club, 
and to leave the young couple next door. 

It didn't take her long to make new friends 
here, but new friends seldom take the place of 
old ones. 

So her budget includes one telephone call a week 
just "for auld lang syne." 

She takes advantage of the low evening rates 
on calls by number, and Jim never objects to 
the small charges on his bill each month. Fact 
is, it's no more expensive/than an occasional movie 
or a box of candy, and does just as well in keep- 
ing things running smoothly. 

For example, here are a few typical rates she f>a\? for 
three-minute calls by number from 7 P. M. to 8:30 P. M. 

from SPENCER to 

LYNN $ .40 
HANCOCK,  N  H. . .35 
NORFOLK, CONN. .40 
MANCHESTER, N. H. .40 
NEW BEDFORD .40 
SKOWHEGAN, ME. .90 
HARTFORD, CONN. .35 

Social telephoning is getting to be quite a habit 
among young people nowadays. Ln't there a fnend 
you haven't seen recently, who would like to hear 
from you this evening ? 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

The flower show planned for by the 
Martha club    of    the  Congregational 
\* rch to have been held in the town 
-ill lead   the   line,   followed   by the 
talj on June 6th, has been indefinite- 
ly postponed. 

The Town and Village Improvement 
lub will have  its annual banquet in 

V Olde Tavern on June 8th.   The ban- 
t w;u be the closing attraction of 

,j,e pitch  tourney  conducted  by the 
Club during the winter. 

and Mrs.  Harold  A.  Corliss  4fc Mr. 
Springfield, formerly of this" town, are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
0f a daughter, Janet Marie. Mrs. Cor- 
liss was Miss Olive K. Flagg, a daugh- 
ter of Mrs. H|therine S. Flagg of this 

of  Springfield. 

Mrs. Frank E. Bristol will entertain- 
the Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club 
at her home next week Wednesday. 

Miss Marjorie L. Murphy and her 
sister, Joyce Murphy, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy, who 
moved last week to Framingham, will 
remain in West Brookfield to complete 
their school year. They will be with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Lyons. Mar- 
jorie Murphy is a member of the class 
of 1931, junior high school. 

Miss Mary F. Lynde of South Main 
street has sold her property to Miss 
Elizabeth Joyce of Elm Tree Inn, who 
will take possession soon. The proper- 
ty includes a house, barn and one-half 
acre, assessed for $2450. Since the death 

delegations included also, by special 
invitation, a class of ten candidates for 
membership in West Brookfield Grange 
which it is expected will confer the 
initiatory degrees at a special meeting 
in June. The Westboro Grange pre- 
sented a playlet, "It Can't Be Done," 
and Sturbridge players followed with 
a sketch, "The Difference in Clocks." 
After the entertainment refreshments 
were served Overseer William R. 
Richardson of Hillview farm, assisted 
by West Brookfield Grangers; had 
charge of the serving of refreshments. 

A supper was served at the Congre- 
gational church Tuesday evening by 
some of the younger married men of 
the parish.    The chairman of, the sup- 

of her parents, the late Hon. Ebenezer,' Per  committee  was William  S.  Rich- 

town, now ol 

The- Parish Auxiliary, a women's or- 
ganization to provide financial aid to 
the Congregational parish, will be hon- 
ored at the morning service at the 
church Sunday, by invitation of" the 
pastor, Rev. William W. Evans. The 
society will sit in a body in the center 
0f the house. / 

Mrs. Eva Shepardson left Wednesday 
for Piermont, N. H., where she joined 
her brother, Alder C. Leard in the man- 
agement of their summer hotel, Auto 
Rest Inn, at that place. Mrs. Shepard- 
son has been spending the winter with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Perry,, of Me- 
chanic street. 

- Hiram Council of Masons of Wor- 
cester joined Bay Path lodge, A. F. and 
A M., for special session in Masonic 
hall, Friday night. A supper was served 
under the direction of Mrs. William 
M. Shaw, Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett 
and Mrs. David Paul. Twenty-five 
Masons from Worcester attended the 
gathering. 

Mrs. Gertrude H. Webb will open her 
tea-house, "The Open Hearth," for the 
third summer season on Saturday, May 
30. Mrs. Webb's sister, Miss Florence 
Higgrins of Townsend and Boston will 
assist her in management and she will 
also have the services of Miss Ger- 
trude Jaeger of Northampton and Miss 
Pauline Shand of Boston. 

?eOldei:avcrn-1760 
West Brookfield 

SPECIAL  SUNDAY  SUPPER 
MAT 31 

served from 5 to 9 

Tomato Bisque 
Picalilli Olives 

Filet Mignon       Bearnaise Sauce 
Potato au  Gratin 
Pineapple  Salad 

Parker House  Rolls       Graham  Bread 
Ice Cream Cake 

Coffee 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 

We will serve a Special Baked Lobster 
Supper,  Fridays  from  5  to  9.    Price 
11.00. 

Lynde and Mrs. Lynde, their daughter 
has lived alone at the homestead. 

Funeral services-for Lyman D. Nel- 
son, who died Wednesday of last week 
at the home of Mr .and Mrs. John A. 
Wirf, were conducted from the parlors 
of Undertaker John H. Donovan. Rev. 
William W. Evans, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, officiated. Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in Warren. 
Rev. Mr. .Evans offered prayer at the 
grave. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church met in the chapel Friday 
evening and made plans for the flower 
show scheduled for the night of June 
6 in the town halL-^The, date was 
changed from Friday.^June 5, in order 
to have the advantage of the holiday 
hours of Saturday. .Members of the 
committee in charge attended the flow- 
er show conducted by the Social Sci- 
ence Club Garden branch of Ware in 
the clubhouse, Tuesday evening. 

Rev.^ Arthur Wright, pastor of the 
Ware Methodist church, conducted a 
twilight memorial service in Pine 
Grove cemetery Sunday evening, in 
memory of former pastors of the church 
who are buried there. Ware Epworth 
league joined the West Brookfield con- 
gregation in the service. Flags were 
placed on the graves of Rev. William 
E. Blackmer, Rev. Leonard L. Bee- 
man and Rev. Arthur W. L. Nelson, 
once pastors of the Methodist church 
in  West  Brookfield. 

Motor Co. I answered a siren alarm 
at 2.30 o'clock, Saturday afternoon for 
a fire on the grounds f>{- Camp Wick- 
aboag, nature camp for boys four 
miles from the town, in Wickaboag 
Valley district. The fire destroyed an 
automobile truck of the camp corpora- 
tion   valued   at  $25.     The   truck   was 

ardson, assisted by H. Stanley Smith 
Milton C. Richardson, Harold C. Coch 
ran, H. Burton Mason, Hance Dixon, 
Hudson M. Bennett, Maurice T. Ris- 
ley, H. Ray Chesson, Peter A. Brady, 
Guy C. Merrill, L. Edmund Smith, 
Palmer F. Carroll, David Paul and 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr. Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson and Miss L. Ray Daley 
of the social committee also assisted. 
At eight o'clock, following a social 
hour, Napoleon G. St. Denis • sang 
"Gypsy Love Song" and "April Fool," 
after which Rev. Dr. Arnold S. Look, 
president-elect of Ellis Junior college, 
Ellis, Pa., now professor at the Spring- 
field Y. M. C. A, college, gave a talk 
on "The Gospel of Success" in the au- 
ditorium. Other vocal solos, "Song of 
the Vagabond" and "Give a Man a 
Horse He Can Ride," as an encore 
number, were contributed by Mr. St. 
Denis. Mrs. F. Arthur Carter was the 
accompanist. 

The   flower  show  sponsored  by  the 
Martha   club   of    the   Congregational 

room, the day of the Ladies' Aid meet- 
ing, and Act II, was the stage of the 
O'pry House, three weeks later, the 
evening of the minstrel show. Mrs. Ta- 
bitha Plunket was Miss Elsie Hooker, 
Lizzie her maid, Miss Edith Gregson; 
Mrs. Ima Bore, the talkin'est thing 
alive, Mrs, Marjorie Goff, and Mrs. Mol- 
lie Apple. Interlocutor in the minstrel 
show, Mrs. Leona V. Finney. End" 
women in the minstrel show were Lea- 
belle Valley, Frances Haire, Mary Ga- 
daire, Bessie Herbert, Helen Terry and 
Ella Pearson. Other members of the 
Ladies' Aid and Minstrel Semicircle 
were Clarabelle Moore, Pauline Leao, 
Carrie Ruggles and Evelyn Turner. A 
one-act minstrel sketch, "Mrs. Black's 
Pink Tea" was also given with this cast 
of characters, Mrs. Black, Ethel Steele; 
Mrs. White, Evelyn White; Mrs. 
Brown, Evelyn Robidoux; Mrs. Grey, 
Evelyn Turner; (Mrs. Green, Rose 
Steele; Mrs. Blue, Goldie Miller; Sara- 
toga Washington, Mrs. Black's maid, 
Ruth Wilson; Rochester Lincoln, Mrs. 
Black's washerwoman, Medeana Hitch- 
cock; Pansy Black, Mrs. Black's daugh- 
ter, Irene Abbott. Specialty numbers 
between the acts included a dance by 
Arlene Britton; also a dance by Rose 
Steele, Ethel Steele, Evtelyn White, 
Ruth Wilson and Goldie Miller and 
a special number by Lucille Valley, 
Joan Goff, Priscilla Goff and Roy Goff. 
Candy was sold by members of the O. 
G. C. 

Rev. William W. Evans. Following the 
exercises at the monument, refresh- 
ments will be served the marchers by 
the A. L. auxiliary. After returning 
from Pine Grove cemetery, the line 
will proceed along Cottage street to 
Lake Wickaboag, where a wreath will 
be cast upon the water by Comdr. 
Clarence E, Hocum to honor the sailor 
dead. School children and other di- 
visions of the parade will be at atten- 
tion along the shore. Following the 
exercises the Boys' band will give a 
concert on  the common. 

Memorial Exercises at School 

Blanche Pratt, Joyce Murphy, Bernice 
Carter. The boys' group in the play 
included Indian, Donald Pratt; Pil- 
grim, Allan W. Campbell; Continen- 
tal soldier, Lawrence Fountain; poem, 
"The Flag Goes By," Burton Chapin 
and John Giffin; poem, "The Old Flag," 
Gloria Hamel; song, "The Dear Old 
Flag of Freedom," by all. 

Grade 7, taught by Mrs. AnnisLa- 
Plante, gave an exercise, "Memorial 
Day," by the entire class, The leading 
parts were taken by these: Columbia, 
Mildred Payne; widows, Alice Payne 
and Hazel Nichols; Civil War veteran, 
Joseph Beeman; World War veteran, 
Russell Fenner; Spanish War veteran, 
Hudson M. Bennett; Sons of Veterans, 
Grover Mitchell and Clifton Pratt; 
Boy Scouts, Raymond Chapin, Robert 
Chapin, Ralph Allen, Russell Parker; 

I Girl Scouts, Sylvia Melvin, Mary Lane, 
Bertha Bristol; drum- 

mer, /Albert Braman. 
Selections by the junior high school 

orchestra under the direction of Mrs. 
Rjnh  B.    Dwelley    of    Oakham were 

Union memorial services were held 
in the Methodist church Sunday at 
twelve o'clock, between the Congrega- 
tional and Methodist churches. West 
Brookfield post, A. L., 244, also Edwin 
Wilbur, representing the soldiers of '61, 
Auxiliary to the American Legion and 
other war veterans attended the serv- 

church  will be held  in the  town hall, j ice and occupied pews rserved in  the 

stationed at the dumping spot on the 
camp grounds, and it was feared that 
the fire night spread to grass'and wood- 
land nearby. Motor Co. I checked the 
fire with chemical service. 

West Brookfield Grange observed 
neighbors' night at the^ meeting in 
Grange hall on Wednesday. Grangers 
were present from Westboro and Stur- 
bridge and furnished the good of the 
order.    The  neighbors  who- sent large 

NASH 

Saturday evening, June 6 from 6.30 to 
ten   o'clock.     The   principal   object  of 
the show will  be the display  of fine 
specimens of house plants, and any hav- 
ing  plants  which they  are  willing  to 
have shown are invited to enter them 
in  the exhibit.    Miss Mary J.  Lennox 
is chairman  of  the committee of  soli- 
citation and those willing to offer spe- 
cimens   to  be  shown  that  evening at 
the   flower  show  are  asked   to   notify 
her and they will be transported to and 
from  the  hall with  care    The  flowers 
will be collected  before ten  a. in, on 
Saturday morning. Ribbon awards will 
be distributed.    A light supper will be 
served and at eight o'clock there will 
be  an  entertainment,  including  drills, 
singing  and  special   exericses  with  an 
illustrated lecture  by  Prof.  Thayer of 
Massachusetts   State   College,   a   well- 
known    horticulturist.    The    reception 
committee that night will be Mrs. Har- 
riett C. Jones, Mrs. William W. Evans. 
The committee for solicitation is Miss 
Mary  J.   Lennox.    The committee for 
transportation   of   flowers:    Mrs.   Eva 
Wheeler,   Mrs.  F. 
Mary  J.  Lennox. 

body of  the  church.    Edwin Wilbur, 
the town's oldest man »nd one of two 
remaining veterans of Alanson Hamil- 
ton  post,  G.  A.  R.,  was  seated in  a 
near front pew beside two World war 
veterans, Clifford and James H. Pratt. 
Other   Legionnaires   present   were   Ar- 
thur H. Warfield, Jr., a D.S.C. veteran, 
John H. Donovan, Adjt. Raymond R. 
Davison, Comdr. Clarence Hocum and 
Arthur   H.   Brigham,   a   sailor   in   the 
World   war    service.      The    Auxiliary 
group included the president, Mrs.  El- 
freda Davison, Mrs. Maude E. Hocum, 
Mrs. Eda Z. Brigham, and Mrs. Kath- 
erine M. Pratt. The service opened with 
an   organ  prelude  by  Mrs.   F.  Arthur 
Carter, the church organist followed by 
"America"  by  the  congregation.    The 
opening order of worship was conduct- 
ed by the Congregational pastor, Rev. 
William W. Evans. The young peoples' 
choir of the Methodist church sang "I 
Salute   Thee   Old   Glory."     The   choir 
personnel    included    Miss    Rosamond 
Hazen,  Miss  Edith   Hazen,   Miss   Dale 

vi;i I ion demands 
Twin-Ignition ! 

«NASH OWNERS 
CAEI IT INDISPENSABLE: 
Air Commerce Regulations, issued by the 
United States Department of Commerce, abso- 
lutely require two spark plugs per cylinder on 
all commercial aircraft motors of over 40 
horse power. 

• 
Aviation demands perfection in power. 
And so two spark plugs, twin sparks, are em- 
ployed in aircraft motors—to burn the gasoline 
more efficiently—to provide power, speed, 
safety and economy beyond the reach of 
single ignition. 

• 
For the same reasons, Nash engineers, in Nash 
Eight-90 and Eight-80 motors, also provide 
Twin Ignition. 

• 
Of course, you can get along without Twin 
Ignition. But here, in engineering figures, is 
what you are missing: 

• 
The same motor, with Twin Ignition in- 
stead of single ignition, produces 22% more 
power, 5 miles an hour more top speed, and 
2 extra miles of travel from every gallon of 
gasoline. 

• 
And, the prices of these Twin-Ignitioned- 
motored Nash Straight Eights are no higher 
than the prices of other cars without this im- 
portant improvement! 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
M School Street North Brookfield, Kan. 

MI—JIM 

Frazier, Miss Permelia Allen and Miss 
Arthur Carter, Miss I Mildred Payne, with Mrs. Arthur I H. Mclntyre and Miss Vera Patterson, 
The committee for j Wright as soloist. Children of the | was entitled "Grandpa and Grandma's 

arrangement of flowers at the hall: j Sunday schools of both churches were-! Memorial Day." The cas*t of charac- 
Miss L. Ray Daley, Miss Marguerita; present with their teachers, and were j ters included grandfather, Herbert C. 
F. Fales, Mrs. Everett E. Laplante. | seated together. A children's sermon [ Shaw; grandma, Eunice H. Doolittle; 
Young plants will be sold by Miss E.ion  "Standing  Upright,"  was  delivered  .Mrs.    Whitney,    Margaret    Ikey;    Mr. 

the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright. Rev. I Whitney, Basil Rice; Helen, Daniel 
Wright's sermon to the patriotic! and Marie, the children in order, Rita 

units was upon the theme, "The Patri-1 Skiffington, Burton Chapin and Mar- 
otic Vision." The colors were carried garet Connelley; neighbor, Gloria Ham- 
by Arthur H. Brigham of Worcester j el; Walter, John Giffin; teacher, Irene1 

and West Brookfield. Veteran Edwin | Wilson; children, with drill by girls, 
Wilbur, in his ninety-first year, walked 

Memorial exercises by the public 
school children were held in the town 
hall this afternoon at two o'clock un- 
der the direction of Miss Elizabeth A. 
Kelley, principal of the junior high 
school, and Miss Ruth N. Fanning, j ^^ g^ 
principal of the Milk street primary! 
school. The exercises were attended \ 
by townspeople and Edwin Wfflbur, I 
the only surviving resident member^ofi 
Alanson  Hamilton post, GAR    es-' 
„ri  , . , T™      ^     ,'- ,,  S'ven during the  exercises.    Elizabeth 
corted by members of West Brookfield   p^ was so,ojst w]-th ^ orche^ 

honl It * T'  r5r TSl u   ***       i p™*ding the exercises in the hall, flag honor at the front of the hall. _:_i - ,   ,■ ... I raising ceremonies were held at the 
Grades 1 and 2, taught by Miss Fan-1 small plot in front of the School street 

ning and Miss Rosamond F. Benson; school building, where the new flag 
of the Milk street primary school, ap-jand pole, the gift to the school of Mrs. 
peared in a patnobc pageant in which: Helen B. Hawks, were placed. The 
George Washington was portrayed by : fifty-foot ploe was planted on the green 
Junior Hadley and Betsy Ross by on the west side of the school build- 
Marjone Rice. Abraham Lincoln was ing and eventually shrubbery will be 
portrayed by George Allen. These set out around the flag pole which will 
children appeared as Red Cross nurses: be protected by a curbing. Mrs Eli 
Madeline Bugbee, Priscilla Evans, Fran-; M. Converse of the school board ini- 
ces Gihnsky, uMinnie Paul, Phyllis Par-!tiated the plan for beautifying the 
ker Carolyn Hazen, Lillian Cortes,', school ground and furnishing a flag 
Mildred and Mary Walsh. Soldier fcr the spot, and a Tercentenary mov- 
boys were enacted by Harold Cook and ing pieture show was held ;n the town 

Malcolm Nichols, the former boy sing-! ha„ last fal, to raise money (or the 

ing a solo number, "Perfect Day"; and; project. Mrs. Hawks, on hearing of 
sailor boys were represented by Theo- j the pian, generously offered to donate 
dore Merrill and Albert Paul. Nor-1 the flag and pole as her tribute for 
man Townsend was Uncle Sam and early education which she and her 
Gladys  Stanhope   was   Miss  Columbia.; brothers   received   at   the   school,   and 

Grades 2 and 3, taught by Miss' the 
Ruth Fanning at the Milk street j wji) 
school,  followed  with  a  playlet repre 

T^V^ "Sirlh °f 0urFUe" in- Mrs. Hawks pulled the ribbon which 
which Arthur H. Bates. Jr., was George unfurled the flag, which was run up 
Washington, Berdena Richardson, Bet-by Ralph G. Allen, Tr„ while the school 
sy Ross, Frederick Paul, the captain.' children sang "The Star Spangled Ban- 
and Lester Davis and Bernard Mc- ner.". 
Hugh, the soldiers.    A group of help-1 ""*" 
ers    included    Shirley    Parker,    Edna; ^^  = 
Murphy, Patricia Smith, Doris Nolan, 
Inez Sauncy, Marcella Lane, Evelyn 
Skiffington, Eleanor Skiffington, Paul- 
ine Hamel and^ona Parker. At the 
introduction of this playlet these chil- 
dren had parts: John Connelly, George 
Allen, Warren Thomas, Allan Davison, 
Robert Townsend, John Nolan, Henry 
Allen, Isadore Krawatsky, Sidney. 
Mitchell, Warren Campbell, Allan 
Campbell and  Waleryan  Palczynski. 

A playlet by grades 4, 5 and 6, and ! 

coached  by   the   teachers,   Miss   Doris 

at 
money   from   the   entertainment 
be   used   entirely   for   beautifying 

the grounds. 

SATZ- Jeweler -Ware* 
has 

ATTRACTIVE DIAMONDS 
in 

WHITE  GOLD  &  PLATINUM 
at very low prices - - - Compare! 

Stella Thompson, Miss Helen Donelsofi j b. 
and Mrs. Charles K. Mitchell. Refresh-; Mr 
ments will be sold by Miss Beatrice 
Chapman, Mrs. Peter A, Brady and 
Miss Pearl Taylor. Miss Elizabeth A, 
Kelley is Planning for the entertain- 
ment.    The committee of classification 

For the active man— 
a Gruen strap watch. 
Let us show this design— 
14kt.  Reinforced gold d? "3 f? 
case, s'J-? 

of plants is Mrs. Webster L, Kendrick, | from his home to the church, but was 
.Miss Elizabeth Kelley and Miss Helen| taken home in the motor car of- a 
P.  Shackley.    , j World war veteran, John H. Donovan. 

The O. G. C. club of Brookfield Con-[ Raymond R. Davison, adjutant of 
gregational church presented the "Lady | American Legion post 244, has an- 
Minstrels from Dixie." in West Brook-1 nounced the order of exercises for! 
field town hall, Thursday evening1 of; Memorial day, which this year is in1 

last week for the benefit of the two [charge of the Legion and Legion auxil- 
churches. Mrs. H. Chesson and Missjiary officers. Comdr. Clarence E. Ho-! 

Marjorie Jaffray represented the West: cum, with World War veterans Ernest 
Brookfield church and had charge of H. Divoll and Paul H. Hazen,'will be 
arrangements. The cast was coached j color bearers and Arthur H. Warfield 
by F. Theodore Hopkins of North 
Brookfield, who gave musical special- 
ties between the acts. The first act 
was  in  Mrs.   Tabitha  Plunket's  living 

Rita   Skiffington,   Gloria   Hamel,   Bea-! 
trice   Krawatsky,   Rita  Ledger,   Bever- \ 
ly    Creswell,    Glenna   Creswell,    Mary j | 
Fitzgerald,    Madeline  Balcom,  Shirley- 
Bates,      Priscilla      Mitchell,    Gertrude 11 
Moon,   Doris    Side,    Vivian   Seymour,) 

Watches  by reputable' manufac- 
turers in Newest Styles 

Expert  watch repairing  by real 
watch repair men—A trial will 
convince you.     / 

Open   Friday   Evenings 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of May 31st 

SUN.-MON., MAT 31JUNE 1— 

Barbara  Stanwyck in 

"TEN CENTS A DANCE' 
"All Excited", 

Star Theater's Newspaper 
LINEN    MONDAY 

WED.-THURS. JUNE S4— - 

Richard Barthelmess in 

"THE LASH" 
"Chickens Come Home" 
"Hard Boiled Yeggs" 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

FRI.-SAT, JUNE M— 

"Buck" Jones in 

"DAWN TRAIL" 
"Helping Grandma" 

A good comedy with "Our Gang" 

"Spell of the Circus" 
Star Theater's Newspaper 

Jr., and Joseph W. Frew, color guards. 
The formation of the line,  which will 
gather  on Cottage street as  near 2.30 
p. m. as possible and by one p. m. at 
the latest, will be under the direction 
of Adjutant Davison and will proceed 
to  the  cemeteries at  that hour.  Com- 
mander Hocum    of   the    Legion, post, 
with   color  bearers  and   color   guards', 
Ware Boys' band, Michael Carlis, lead- 
er;  then West Brookfield post, A. L.I 
344;  Sons of Veterans' unit, an inno-' 
vation;  Civil War veterans in automo-: 
bile; a car carrying Rev. William W.I 
Evans and  Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, 
who take part in  the day's exercises; ■ 
Motor   Co.   I   of   the   West   Brookfield' 
fire   department:   Wickaboag  troop   Ii 
of Girl Scouts;  West Brookfield auxil-' 
iary to the American Legion, and final-1 
ly  a  group  of  school  children.    The 
order of visitation will be first Sacred 
Heart cemetery, where fourteen graves 
are to be decorated by an A. L. detail, 
followed by prayer by Rev. James N. 
Dunphy;   then a return to the upper 
end of town,    with    a    pause   at the 
soldiers' monument   on    the common, 
where a selection will be played by the 
band, as wreaths are placed at the base 
of the memorial; followed by Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address given by Ralph O. 
Allen, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
O. Allen, and prayer by Rev. Charles 
L. Tomblen,  followed  by  the  placing 
of wreaths at the base of the monu- 
ment by school children, while "Amer- 
ica"  is  sung  by  the  assembly,  with 
band     accompaniment.   Pine     Grove 
cemetery will then-be visited by the 
procession   and   103  graves   decorated 
by an A. L. detail, followed by prayer 
by the Congregational church pastor. 

Special Thrift Sale 

Nickel Plated Electric Turn Easy Toaster 
Reduced in price to d»Q  ng 
sell for only    v«5.2/0 

More beautiful and efficient than many Toasters selling 
for twice as much. Patented Turn-Easy Bread Racks me- 
chanically turn the toast over when opened. Toasts two 
large or small slices at a time, uniformly and fast. 

Write—Phone—Or visit our showroom 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 
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About Spencer 
People 

* 

Mrs. Ray Wilday of Pleasant street, 
is much improved. 

William Oote, Main street, is in Hah- 
nemann hospital for treatment. 

Armand Jalbert attended the air ar- 
mada in  Springfield on  Sunday. 

. Mrs.  Timothy  Crimmin  is under  ob-. 
servation at Memorial hospital in Wor- 
cester. 

Miss Alice McTigue is spending the 
week-end in Brookline as the guest of 
Miss May Elliot. 

Lewis D. Bemis of Pleasant street 
is recovering from a minor operation 
in Memorial hospital. 

Mrs. William King has returned from 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, where 
her tonsils were removed. 

Victor H. Morse reTuTtTErr-SiijTtJay aft- 
er spending the week in Worcester 
with   a   daughter  and   family. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,'Erastus Starr are 
spending the week-end at their sum- 
mer home, Bailey Island, Me. 

Carl Schuster of New York was a 
recent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Arthur  II. Sagendorph. 

Frank Collette underwent an opera- 
tion at the Hahnemann hospital Mon-- 
day and is getting along finely. 

Albert Bilger and granddaughter, 
Miss Pauline Payne, have returned 
from a ten days trip to Mtmcie, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McTigue are plan- 
ning to spend the week-end in Arling- 
ton as the guests of Mrs. McTigue's 
sister. 

Miss Sarah Donahue has returned to 
her home in Springfield after spending 
some time at the home of Miss Mary 
Ramer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shepperson and daugh- 
ter, Dorothy are at Boston, Ipswich 
and Gloucester, to visits friend over the 
week-end. 

Miss Barbara Allen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E%'e^ett Allen, leaves 
next month with friends for a tour 
through  Europe. 

J. Frank Wilcomb and Leroy Waf 
son attended the aeroplane exhibition 
of stunts and bombardments at Spring- 
field  on  Monday. 

Mrs. James Redican, Mrs. Edward 
Cunningham and Miss Katherine Grif- 
fin of Worcester were recent guests of 
Mrs.  William Coffey. 

Lewis Dunton, Jr., is expected to ar- 
rive at his home on Monday after com- 
pleting the final examinations of his 
freshman year at Harvard. 

Miss Grace Prouty, daughter of Mrs. 
John G. Prouty of High street, was 
graduated Wednesday from Fairmount 
Junior college, Washington, D. C. 

The Rev. James A. Nally attended 
the funeral and solemn requiem high 
Mass of the Rev. Philip Lee of Turners 
Falls at 10 a. m. Tuesday morning. 

Charles oV. Prouty, Jr., will leaves 
soon for Red Top where the Harvard 
crew trains before the Harvard and 
Yale boat races the latter part of June. 

Mrs. Arthur L. Stadig and little 
daughter, Lorraine Bertha, formerly of 
Spencer, now of Rockland, are spend- 
ing the week in town visiting friends 

Many members of the Hillcrest Coun- 
try club from Spencer and their guests 
attended the dinner dance at the club 
house in Leicester on Saturday eve- 
ning. 

Spencer members of Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R., attended the meet- 
ing on Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. William J. Montgomery, Henshaw 
street,  Leicester. 

Miss Pauline Richards, Junior high 
school teadher, has resigned. She has 
taught seventh grade literature, draw- 
ing and spelling and eighth grade 
French. Mrs. Susan Murdock Smith is 
substituting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell C. Andrews 
have returned from a week's auto trip 
to Meadville, Penna., where Mr. An- 
drews bought a carload of Jersey and 
Holstein cattle. They returned by the 
way of Niagara Falls. 

Mrs. Ray Wlday of Pleasant street, 
received word Saturday that her son, 
Leo Muldowney of North Adams was 
very ill and she and her daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Parker of Rochdale, left for 
his home Saturday afternoon. 

A feature of the Congregational 
church observance of Children's day, 
June 14 will be a pageant depicting 
the history of religious education. This 
will be in six or seven episodes, with 
Ralph S. Huffer. A very large num- 
ber will take part, especially in the 
final episode. The committee is Mrs; 
Alice Cook Watson, Mrs. Susan Smith, 
Mrs. Lewis Woodbury, Mrs. Roger 
Dickinson and Mrs. Dorothy Warren. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin, Miss Ger- 
trude Austin and Miss Mary Ramer 
left yesterday in a new Auburn sedan 
for Washington, D. C, to be present 
at the commencement exercises at 
Trinity college, from which institution 
the second eldest daughter, Miss Kath- 
erine Austin, is to be graduated. Miss 
Gertrude is also an alumna of Trinity. 
They expect to do some touring among 
the Virginia and Maryland resorts be- 
fore   returning. 

(Mr. and Mrs. Arthur II. Sagendorph 
will attend the commencement exer- 
cises at the Bennett School for girls 
at Millbrook, N. Y. Miss Janet Sagen- 
dorph will attend the school another 
year. She will go with a party from 
the school and other schools to spend 
July and August at Cody, Wyo., at 
"The Valley Ranch." There the 'girls 
will rough it, and take horseback trps 
through the Rocky mountains and Yel- 
lowstone   park.     They   go   from   New 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leceister and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

St, Mary's Church Notes 

A class of sixty-two children received 
First Communion at St. Mary's church 
Sunday morning at eight o'clock/Mass. 
The Rev. lEdmond J, Lapointe was 
celebrant and the Rev. J, O. Comtois The ,Board ot T™de has just received 
gave the sermon to the children. The a contribution toward the Samuel Be- 
girls   wore   white   dresses   and   white |mis monument from Prof. Edward W. 

Bemis, late of Chicago university and 
now director of economic research of 
New York city 

Sister St. Lazare, known in the world 
as Miss Azilda Dufault, daughter of 
Mrs. Delima Dufault of Maple street, 
died at the convent in St. Hyancinthe, 
Canada, aged twenty-seven years. 

Marcus Falvey has bought the Ed- 
win A. Hill farm at Hilfsvile. 

The public schoois hold the custom- 
ary exercises in honor of Memorial 
day. 

The news of the week in mercantile 
circles has been the formation of a 
co-partnership between Richard M. 
Kane and Peter Dufault, our two lead- 
ing shoe dealers, and a consolidation 
of the two stores. 

The new sailboat of Dr. C. E. Bill of 
West Brookfield has been launched on 
the lake. It is called the Independ- 
ence. 

veils and wreaths of white flowers. The 
boys wore blue suits and an arm band 
of white silk.    The junior choir sang. 

At two pm. the First Communion 
class renewed their baptismal vows. 
There was benediction and reception 
of the Scapular. 

On Memorial Day there will be 
Masses at 7 and 7:30 a. m. 

A meeting of the Promoters of the 
Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith was held at the church Monday 
night. There was a meeting of the 
Children of Mary at St. Mary's hall 
Thursday night. 

Troop 1 and 2 Girl Scouts 

Mothers of Girl Scouts are invited 
to the joint meeting of both troops on 
Tuesday, June 2, at four p. m., in the 
Congregational church vestry at which 
time, Miss Helen Potter of Boston, 
state drector of scouting, will be pres- 
ent to award first and second class 
badges, also meri| badges. The com- 
munity committee sponsoring the Spen- 
cer Girl Scout troops will serve re- 
freshments. 

LEICESTER 

York by train about July 1. 
 » * ♦—-  

Woman's Club Elects 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Woman's club was held Wednesday 
evening at the Massasoit hotel. Re- 
ports were read of social, .civic and 
philanthropic activities during the past 
year. The treasurer reported the club 
on a better financial basis than before 
in its five years of existence. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming year: President, Mrs. Philo- 
mena Torrey; 1st Vice-President, Miss 
Mance Demers; 2nd Vice-President, 
Miss M. S. Cruickshanks; Cor. Sec, Mrs. 
Eldora Aucoin; Rec. Sec, Mrs. Ida V. 
Johnson: Treasurer, Miss Mary Hurley; 
Ass't. Treasurer, Miss E. Begley. The 
program committee was appointed by 
the president: Mrs. Lucia Holdroyd, 
Mrs. Mildred Dickinson, Mrs. Mary 
Guoin. Mrs. Dorothy Ouinn, and Mrs. 
Susie  Smith. « 
 » • ♦  

,   French Club Elects Officers 

At a meeting of the French Club 
of the high school last Friday after- 
-noon new officers f&r the coming year 
were elected by the members. The 
new president, Miss Blanche Aucoin, 
will take office next fall in the place of 
the present president, Miss Dorothy 
Tremblay, -who will graduate.. The 
new vice president, Miss Jeanette Le 
doux, will replace Raymond Ber- 
thiaume, a senior. Ethel Coawioyer 
was elected the treasurer 'and Jane 
Austin was reelected secretary. A new 
set of rules and regulations were in- 
troduced and voted upon and accepted. 

A.program consisting of a letter by 
Jeanette Ledoux followed by group 
singing by members of the club. Don- 
ald Letendre, Thelma Kingsbury, 
Katherine Durell, gave recitations in 
French while Dorothy Lyford recited 
a poem. The program was followed by 
refreshments   and   dancing. 

At the close of the troop meeting on 
May 26, Scouts of Troop 2, desiring to 
express to Captain Ethel Davis Fiske, 
their appreciation of her loyalty and 
untiring efforts in their behalf, pre- 
sented her with a large basket of fruit 
and a sum of money. Captain - Fiske 
responded with appropriate words. 

The Girl Scoots will march in the 
Memorial day parade, meeting at the 
Legion house at eight a. m., Saturday 
May 30. 

Legion Committees Have Poppy Drive 

This committee of ' Gaudette-Kirk 
post. A. L, and auxiliary are in charge 
of the  annual  poppy drive: 

Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs. Celina 
Young, Mrs. Emily Ellery, Mrs. Emma 
Southwick, Mrs. Charles Bowen, Mrs. 
Ethel Talbot, Mrs. Minnie Matherson, 
Mrs. Elozia Fritze, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, 
Miss Unabelle Arsenault, Mrs. Emma 
Peltier, Mrs. Omer Lapierre, Mrs. Louis 
Bazinet. 

The Legion committee has procured 
2,000 poppies and hopes to dispose of 
them all. 

Flying Field at Brookfield 

Memorial Day Program to be Presented 
in High School 

The Gagnon's Flying Service will 
spend this week-end at the Brookfield 
Airpor^ on the Boston Post Road, 
taking passengers in his new Standard 
four-passenger plane. This plane is 
piloted by Alfred R. Desjardin of Wor- 
cester, Mass., a well known pilot. You 
should see him every night over the 
field in all kinds of stunts. The plane 
will remain there until Monday, June 
1st. 

Former Chief of Police James A. 
Quihn of Pleasant street, who has been 
seriously ill, is' reported considerably 
improved. 

The Cherry Valley baseball nine will 
go to North Brookfield tomorrow aft- 
ernoon for a game with the Spencer- 
North  Brookfield team. 

Miss Bessie McDermott of Boston, 
formerly of Cherry Valley, was a guest 
over the week-end at the home of 
Town Clerk Daniel  H.  McKenna. 

Bill Thurston, pro at Mt. Pleasant 
Country club, is entered in the nation- 
al open championship tournament that 
is open June 8 at Sandy Burr Golf 
club, Wayland. 

In the sweep-stake tournament at 
Hillcrest Country club Sunday, Wilbur 
Watson won first place. His card was 
88-13—75; second honors went to Har- 
ry Hildreth of Worcester whose card 
was 90-12—78. Runners up were 
Swanstrom, 95-16—79" Carruth, 93-12— 
81; - Fitzpatrick, 99-18—81; Bemis, 97- 
15—82;  Flynn, 90-8—82. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fox of Pleasant 
street observed their forty-third an- 
niversary in their home Saturday. Mr. 
Fox is a storekeeper. The marriage of 
the couple took place in Milford. They 
have four children, Esther, wife of 
Frank Wadworth 0f Hopedale; Harold 
Fox of Natick, Clarence P. Fox of Na- 
tick and Orrin Fox of this town. 

The  Federation church was crowded 

"That he who mows may rejoice" 

LEROY HOLDROYD 
Lawn Mower Specialist 

SERVICE Sa?* 
8 Summit Street 

Dial-2310 ONLY week-ends, from  6.30' 
p. m. Friday to 11.00 a. m. Monday, 

or send card    , 

The Memorial Day program for today 
has been announced by the*, members 
of the Memorial Day Committee, Miss 
Thelma Kingsbury, chairman. The 
program will open by a Salute to the 
Flag by the school, followed by The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic. George 
Andrew Putney, Jr. will read the 
proclamation; "The Rose of No Man's 
Land," Senior girls quartet; Sheridan's 
Ride, by Margel Hoffman; accordian 
selections will be rendered by Stanley 
Zodroga; "Just Before the Battle, 
Mother," by Raymond Berthiaume; 
"Tenting Tonight," by school; The 
Gettysburg Address, by Robert Me- 
Comas; "March of the Old Guard," by 
school; "In Flanders Field," Pauline 
Payne; "Over There," Sophomore boy's 
quartet. The singing of America by 
the school will close the program. 
 « • * ,  

Birthday Party for Dorothy Shepperson 

Mrs, Arthur Shepperson gave a birth- 
day party at her home, Grove street, 
on her daughter Dorothy's seventh 
birthday. Francis Johnson won the 
prize in the donkey's tail game; Joyce 
Hynes for the peanut hunt and Cath- 
erine Gately for the card game. 

A handsome cake with pink candles, 
the gift of Mrs. Mellon H. Albro, oc- 
cupied the place of honor*.on the din- 
ing room table. The luncheon included 
sandwiches, ice cream, cake, bananas, 
oranges and fruit punch. Each child 
received a May basket and a rubber 
ball. 

Present were Catherine Gately, Fran-j 
ces Johnson, Ruby Huffer, Cynthia 
Fisher, Natalie Albro, Rachel Longley, 
Ruth Johnson, Ellen Angell, Beverley 
Warren, Joyce Hynes, Mary Kenward, 
Sylvia Albro and Dorothy Shepperson. 

RENT 
INSURANCE 

You may need Rent Insurance 
to save you from paying- rent 
while your new house is being- 
built. 

The tost is most 
reasonable. 

Let's talk it over. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

LOUISE GALLOWAY ANNOUNCES 

THE LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
IN 

NEW AND WELL-KNOWN PLAYS 
AT THiE 

TOWN HALL, BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Opening with 

"THE ROYAL FAMILY" 
To Be Given 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday—June 3.4.5 
AT aw P. M. 

All seats  reserved—$1.00.    Make  reservations  by writing or phoning Louise 
Galloway's Tea House - - - Tel. 144 

I Sunday for the memorial service at 
which members of patriotic societies 
of the town were' present. The Wo- 
man's Relief Corps was headed by Pres- 
ident Mrs. Sadie Bumham, the Legion 
post by Comdr. William B. Marco and 

HAYING TOOLS 
SCYTHES, SCYTHE STONES, RAKES, FORKS 

—everything you need—- 

We have received many new items: delightful new kitchen utensils- 
garden tools that make it all fun; perky little gadgets for the au- 
tomobile;   tools for the workshop, and, paints for the home and 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets, Spencer 

CAS H-CA^R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed %___ |H ■■ A 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M I 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M   Ift w 

L A D I E.S U    ^1 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed      III 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ■     ^^ 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

V 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores 'Throughout   Massachusetts 

i » 

ma HAS on 
He Will Tell You 77HS-» 

That he has a feeling of security ... a feeling that should 
anything happen which might incapacitate him he will not 
live in want . . . that he is planning a long holiday this 
summer, using part of his savings . . . that he is going to 
send his boy to college in the fall . . . that he is going to 
invest his money in first rate securities, offered him by 
the bank . . . that he is a happy man. He will tell you, 
too, that you may have the same, if you open an account 
in a Mutual Savings Bank. 

L 

No. 46 Dominion Sandwich Queen 
Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides at the same time- 
makes 2 or 3-deck sandwiches, preparing 2 with one op- 
eration—grills bacon without curling and catches the clear 
drippings m small cup—fries steak, chops, ham fish 
eggs, hamburger and pancakes. 

Cooks to the Queen's taste the most appetizing dishes 
Quickly Conveniently   ...   Economically 

50c DOWN PAYMENT 
$1 per month 

Dial 781 

^ THE WEEK IN SPENCER ^ 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Westen 
SOUND 

Telephony 2270 

lectric 
SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON, MAY 31-JUNEl— 

GOING WILD 
with JOE E. BROWN 

"Farrell Golf Series" Comedy 

TUES.-WED., JUNE 2-3— 

MEN CALL IT LOVE 
with Adolphe Menjou, Leila Hyams, Norman Foster and 

Comedy 

Mary Duncan 
A NEW GOLF STORY 

Aesop's Fables News 

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 4-5— 

Double Feature Days 

JACK 'OAKIE in 

JUNE MOON 
V 

— AND — 

KEPT HUSBANDS 
SAT., JUNE 6— 

THE SUBWAY EXPRESS 
.   mth JACK HOLT     AILEEN PRINGLE     FRED KELCEY 

ComedY     ' News 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
wni"?3ny splendid values we are able to offer. You 
*"! be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Irood Investment. 

The David Prouty high school base- 
ball team will play Holden high at 
O'Gara park Monday. 

A baseball team from the Kleven 
Shoe Co. will play the R. A. C, of 
Haverhill at O'Gara park. Sunday, June 
7 at two o'clock. 

A little work was done this week at 
the plant of the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Co., but all indications are that 
the plant is preparing to close down 
permanently. 

George Tower was presented. Monday 
a fine smoking stand and set by co- 
workers at the Tower box shop in honor 
of his marriage June 4 to Miss Lillian 
E.  Wilson of Athol. 

The Woman's Relief corps will hold 
a public whist and dance at tne North 
Spencer Social club's house tonight. 
There will be prizes and refreshments 
followed by dancing. 

The lawn on the east side of the new 
Memorial tpwn hall is being regraded 
and reseeded, as the job done when,the 
building was erected seems to halt 
been rather imperfectly done. 

There was a good attendance yester- 
day at the regular baby clinic in the 
Legion rooms. Miss Caldwell, district 
nurse, is preparing for the annual baby 
shew which is to take place sometime 
in June. 

There will be a public whist party at 
the home of Mrs. Claude Booth, 83 
Pleasant street, tonight for the benefit 
of the Spencer Grange ladies' degree 
team. There will be prizes and re- 
freshments. 

All eyes were turned skyward Mon- 
day watching the fleet of airplanes 
making the big demonstration between 
Boston and New York. While all of 
them did not pass over Spencer indi- 
viduals counted upwards'of 250 planes. 

The two-troops of Boy Scouts of St. 
Mary's church will be inspected Friday 
night at St. Mary's hall by a county 
scout commissioner from Worcester. 
These troops wil! march in the proces- 
sion on Memorial Day to the memorial 
trees and to the soldiers' monument. 

The North Spencer Social Club will 
hold its next meeting, June 10. The 
hostesses at dinner will be the execu- 
tive committee, Arthur P. Woodbury, 
Mrs. Edith Tyrrell, Mrs. G. Fred Bar- 
clay, Mrs. Elida Cassavant, and Mrs. 
Flora Cole. The speaker is not an- 
nounced. 

All of the school children in the 
lower grades were assembled in the 
town hall Wednesday afternoon where 
they listened to a safety talk by State 
Patrolman Andrews. The state officer 
afterwards addressed the pupils of the 
high school on the same subject. Supt. 
1. H. Agard presided. 

The Rev. James A. Nally, acting pas- 
tor of Holy ^Rosary church, announced 
Sunday that there would be no M^rri 
orial Mass at the cemetery this year on 
.Memorial Day, but instead there will 
be at 7.30 o'clock Memorial Day morn- 
ing a memorial Mass at the church for 
the  souls of the deceased. 

The monthly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U.. will be,held on Thursday, June 
4, at three p. m. in the home of Mrs-. 
Nellie Mansfield. This will be a quar- 
terly business meeting followed by a 
social hour. Articles- will be brought 
for the comfort bag to be sent to the 
soldiers and sailors department of the 
Worcester Co.  South   W.  C.  T.   U. 

Some Spencer talent will be included 
among "The Louise Galloway Players," 
who under Miss Galloway's direction 
are planning to put on bi-weekly plays 
in the Brookfield town hall during the 
summer. The first performance will be 
"The Royal Family," and will be pre- 
sented June 3, 4 and 5. A group of 
talented actors and actresses have 
been secured for the summer. Already 
parties are being made up from here to 
take in the premiere performance. 

The   Women's   Catholic   Council,   of 
which  Mrs. J. C. Austin is president, 
have finished their work for the season 
and   have   sent   away   a   very   large 
amount  of clothing they  have  made. 
During the winter they donated a large 
number of girls' dresses, boys' blouses 
and little suits to local people in need. 
They prepared a large package to send 

, the district nurse for use in  Spencer, 
j They are  sending large  packing boxes 
filled with clothing to "The House of 
Victory,"  Lackawanna,   N.  Y.,  to  the 
Brightside  Orphanage in  Holyoke  and 
to  St.   Anne's   Orphanage,   Worcester. 
They will suspend activities during the 
summer   and   C.   W.   Doane,   who   is 
moving   from   the   Lamoureux   block, 
Cherry and Mechanic streets, has taken 
the rooms they have occupied in the 
Dufault block. h 

The selectmen have received notice 
that they will receive but 1200 from 
the state in aid of repair work on the 
first section of, the North Spencer 
road, which has got into bad repair 
A condition is that the town must 
contribute $500 toward the work. The 
officials here were hoping that the state 
would contribute a larger share and 
that the county would help, but it 
seems that application for aid was not 
filed sufficiently early in the season. 

These won prizes at the whist party 
of Conseil Marie Antoinette in con- 
nection with the Maypole dance: Wo- 
men, Mrs. Louise Bouthillette, first; 
Mrs. A. Bosse, second; Mrs. Eliza 
Rocheford, consolation; men, Joseph 
Girouard, first; Adoph Bouthillette, sec 
ond; Leo Delage, consolation. Young 
women, Lorraine Duhamel, first; Eva 
Lamoureux, second; Alma Frigon, con- 
solation; young men, Archibald Ethier 
of Barre, first; Alfred St. Germain, sec- 
ond; Armand Ethier of Barre consola- 
tion. Girls, Pauline Plante, first; An- 
geline Lacaire, second; Constance Ber- 
thiaume, consolation; boys, Raymond 
Aucoin, first; Aldai Trahan, second; 
Raymond Lament, consolation. 

Shoe Comfort 
with 

Enna Jetticks e^ 

*» 
High School Notes 

The girls track team has started pre- 
paring for the track meet at Gaskill 
field sponsored by the David Prouty 
High School Athletic Association. The 
boys team has also been practicing for 
the same meet. The boys and girls 
relay teams will be a feature of the 
meet. 

The baseball team, minus- its star 
captain, lost its second league game of 
the season Tuesday afternoon to the 
Holden high school baseball team. The 
local lads were on the short end of the 
twelve to five score and have been prac- 
ticing earnestly to make up for the de- 
feat when they travel to Southbridge 
to play that team. 

The seniors to speak at graduation 
have been preparing for the occasion. 
Dorothy Tremblay and Gretchen Hey- 
wood will represent the college course 
and Doris Delongchamps and Ilmi 
Fajula will represent the commercial 
department. 

, The boys' track team lost possession 
of the cup presented by the "Needham 
News'' when they failed to place first 
m the Needham meet. The team 
scored twelve and one half points to 
place sixth. Poor weather was cause 
of the poor condition of the athjetes. 

The   committees   in   charge ■ of   the 
junior   prom   have   been   selected   by 
President Myron Collette- of the junior 
class.    The  following are  on  the  busi-l 
ness committee:  Myron  Collette, Sum- 
ner   Putnam,  Jane   Austin   and   Laura 
Turgeon; decoration committee: Arthur 
Gaucher,   chaisman,   Reuven   O'Janne 
Dorothy McDonald, Arvo Lammi, Rita 
Hall   and   Donald   McDonald;   refresh- 
ments: Sumner Putnam, chairman, Ern- 
est Roberts, Ruth Agard; Miriam Kelly, 
Eunice Wray and Mabel Lareau; enter' 
tainment:      Jane     Austin.     chairman, 
Blanche Aucoin. Ethel Cournoyer, Rita 
Thihault and  Norma  Mutual],    Margel 
Hoffman'has charge of the class proph- 
et)-. 

— » » ♦  

First Communion Sunday at 
Holy Rosary 

Latest styles in Enna 
Jetticks are in . . . 

White, Blondes, Kids 
l-strap and 3-eyelet ties 

A shoe, besides being un- 
comfortable, will not wear 
well unless you have a 
proper fit. 

Enna Jetticks carried in 
AAAA to EEE 

Sizes 1 to 12 

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY 
SATURDAY, MAY 30th 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 9.30 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Foremost in Dollar for Dollar Value 

NEW     REFINEMENTS 

^ •   YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

iVeir Low Prices 
CONSTANTLY refined 

.... many features 
added , . . new conve- 
niences. But prices are 
actually lower.   And 
General Electric's great new 3 Year 
Guarantee protects you fully against 
upkeep expense for three long years. 
Inspect the new sliding shelves , . . 
the new porcelain interior . . . the 
finger-tip door latches. 

All-steel cabinets provide multiple re- 
frigerating service . . . separate zones 
of cold, accessible temperature con- 
trol for fast-freezing, maximum food 
storage space. Monitor Top mecha- 
nism . . . hermetically sealed . . . 
self-oiled ...carefreeandattention free. 
There is a General Electric model 
ideally suited to your home. See it at 
our showrooms today. 

GENERAL © ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL    REFRIGERATOR 

Down payments as 
low as . 
(24 mouths 10 

A class of twenty-one children will 
receive First Communion Sunday at the 
eight o'clock Mass at Holy Rosary 
church. The class is composed of thir- 
teen  girls  and  eight   boys. 

The girls are lsahelle Sowers, Betty 
Ann Connor, Helen White, Margaret 
Moir, Rita Casey, Lucille Laveau. Lor- 
raine Gagne, Beatrice Mousette, Rosalie 
Grenon, Ann Casey, Rita'Frenier, Alize 
Pizon and Mary Pascucci. The boys 
are Fred Antell, Arthur Gendreau, Fred 
and Arthur Houde, Francis Laventure, 
Robert Learned, Joseph Ruskowski and 
Raymond   Belmore. 
 • •  » 

"Kept Husbands" to Be Shown at 
Park Theater Next Week 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

JACK'S LUNCH 
A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT 

The hot weather is here 
Try our Salads—Lobster, Salmon Crab- 
meat, Vegetable and Potato. 
Our individual chicken pies-have prov- 
en both popular and delicious.    Why 

We serre Capon's Milk 
Fresh Sea Foods every Frtd»y 

"Kept Husbands" will be one of the 
feature pictures at the Park theater on 
Thursday and Friday. Manager Kane 
has booked Jack Oakie in "June Moon" 
as  the co-feature. 

"Kept Husbands" offers the modern 
solution to a problem that faces a large 
number of married couples who are 
drifting apart. 

It illustrates in a simple, practical 
way, how a rich woman and a poor 
man can compromise the difference in 
social positrons and weld their lives 
into wedded happiness. 

The story is about a young woman, 
the daughter of a multi-millionaire 
ste^T>«n, who falls in love with, and 
Iyer marries, one of her father's em- 
r/oyes whoSearns forty-five dollars a 
,week. / 

By keep/ng cool heads on their 
shoulders they work out their problem 
to a satisfactory conclusion in a way 
that is replete with interest and en- 
tertainment. 

Other members of the cast include 

The Puritan Lunch 
"THE   PLACE   TO    EAT" 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster       -      65 cents 

Baked Baby Halibut, Broiled Mackerel, Filet of Sole 
Fried Halibut — Salads 

Memorial Day 
Turkey Dinner      -       75 cents 

Special Blueberry Pie to take out  60 cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

en rjotn popular and delicious. Why , utller members of the cast include 
not leave an order for a family chicken. Cuch stellar artists as Clara Kimball 
pie for your Sunday dinner * v™,.™  n_     . m   .T Rlm™ 

__7 - Voung, Bryant Washburn, Mary Carr, 
Robert McWade Ned Sparks, Florence 
Roberts, Freeman Wood and Lita Che- 

I vret 

POTTED  PLANTS 
LIVING   BOUQUETS   AND   CUT   FLOWERS 

FOR   MEMORIAL     DAY 

*4 
*      HERBERT  H.   GREEN 

Florist * Park Street 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Lucier, Mrs. N. Ledoux, Miss 
Lillian Lucier and Mr. Caron spent 
the week-end in Vermont. 

Donald Sleeper and friend of Wor- 
cester visited Stanley and Harold 
Haynes on Wednesday. 

A dance hall is being built by T. 
White at the head of Lake Lashaway. 
It is a 30x50 building wth a stage 
for the orchestra and a screened-in 
veranda, all electric lighted. The first 
dance to be held will be Friday night. 
May 29, when the hall will be dedicat- 
ed and known as the Lashaway dance 
hall. The hall will be decorated in na- 
tional colors, red, white and blue 
streamers and wreaths. Back of the 
stage will be banked with laurels and 
flowers. Ernie's Harmony Boys' or- 
chestra will  furnish  the music. 

Word has been received in town of 
the death of Miss Regina Richard, 
age ten years, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Richard, who lived 
here until last summer, when the fam- 
ily moved to Maine, later returning 
to Dalton about two months ago* 
The little girl was stricken blind and 
was taken to Boston to the eye and 
ear infirmary where it was found she 
was suffering with a tumor of the 
brain. Saturday her parents were no- 
tified of her serious condition and 
started immediately for the hospital. 
On their arrival she had passed away. 
The body was taken to Dalton for 
burial. Besides her parents, she leaves 
two  sisters,   Rita  and   Lillian. 

As the many airplanes passed over 
Monday on their return trip to Spring- 
field the townspeople were amazed to 
see eighteen of the planes, which were 
so low that one could see the pilots, 
begin to circle the town in perfect form- 
ation. They circled three times. It 
was not known why they circled the 
town until someone waved'and was re- 
cognized as Alphonse Gaudette, a na- 
tive of this town, serving his fifth 
year with the air forces in the 17th 
Pursuit Squadron. After circling the 
town, the planes headed toward North 
Brookfield,  where they  circled  around 

there, where Walter Wheeler, a lieu- 
tenant in the Army Air Corps, a for- 
mer resident, paid his respects to the 
town, after which they" started in 
formation for Springfield. It was a 
sight long to be remembered, especial- 
ly by the children. 

Memorial day exercises Saturday arc 
as follows: opening at 10.45 a. m. with 
assembly  in front of  Baptist  church. 
The parade,  which will be headed by 
the   Southbridge   Brass  band,   will   be 
followed by the military organizations 
and   school    children,    the   selectmen, 
and    march    to    Evergreen   cemetery, 
where   the   program   which   has   been 
arranged by Harry Howe, a prominent 
member    of    the     Ferdinand    Dexter 
camp. Sons of Veterans, will be opened 
with an address of welcome by Select- 
man   Fremont  N.  Turgeon;  prayer by 
Rev.  Charles Lee  Hoffman,  pastor of 
the   Baptist  church;   Charles  Chicker- 
ing, student in Podunk district school, 
will   deliver   Lincoln's   Gettysburg   ad- 
dress.    The  principal  speakers will be 
Sergt. Martin Luther Cornell of Wor- 
cester,    who   served    with    the    123rd 
Field Artillery in the World War. Aft- 
er this the graves of all war veterans 
wiH be decorated.    Taps will be sound- 
ed by the bugler and the salute to the 
dead fired    by    the    American Legion 
firing  squad;   closing  number,   "Amer- 
ica."    The column  will then form and 
return   to   the   Baptist   church   where 
there will be a  concert by the band 
and later a collation served in the ves- 
try.    If  stormy,  the  addresses will  be 
delivered in the Baptist church.    This 
town  will  not be  represented by any 
G.   A.   R.   veteran,   the   first  year  the 
town  has    been    without    a  veteran 
since  the Civil  War.    Charles  Haven, 
the    last    surviving    member,    passed 
away a few months ago. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Harry T. Frey of Belleville, N. J., is 
at his cottage on the eastern shore of 
Lake Wickaboag for the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Wooster of 
Springfield spent the week-end with 
the latter's parents/Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 
man E. Benson. 

Herbert Hooker of Worcester is vis- 
iting at the home of his sister, Mrs 
Albert W. Bliss, of  Milk street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Manning of Wor- 
cester, former residents of the town, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
William   H.  Macuin. 

Rev. Arthur Wright, pastor of the 
Methodist church will preach on 
"Shams" at the service of worship in 
the church next Sunday. 

Miss Susan W. Bill of Hartford, phys- 
ical director in the schools of that city, 
is with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Bill for the holiday and week-end. 

The pastor of the Methodist church, 
Rev. Arthur Wright, attended the all 
day meeting of the Methodist District 
Men's council at Trinity church Spring 
field on Thursday. 

Two tables from West Brookfield 
were made up for the military whist 
held in. Grange hall, North Brookfield, 
Monday night for the benefit of the 
Girl Scouts organization. 

Addison Thompson, as the guest of 
his uncle, George H. F. Wass of Bab- 
son institute, witnessed the army man- 
euveurs of the large assemblage of war 
planes at Boston on Monday. 

Harold Sampson, Gordon Richards 
and Whitely Shailer left early Thurs- 
day morning for a week-end motor 
trip to Washington, D. G. The ride 
was taken in the automobile of Mr. 
Richards. 

District 2 school, taught by Miss 
Flora Campbell of Leominster, and 
District 4 school, taught by Miss Irene 
Canty of North Brookfield held exer- 
cises in observation of Memorial day 
on   Friday. 

Several in West Brookfield saw the 
fleet of fifty-two airplanes returning 
from the demonstration at Boston, 
fly westward Monday afternoon. The 
planes were discernible far to the 
south. Other planes, singly and in 
groups from three to nine, passed more 
directly over the town during the aft- 
ernoon. 

and entertainment in the chapel Mon- 
day evening. The program opened with 
the singing of patriotic airs, after which 
Leonard Williams, a pupil at the 
School street school, entertained with 
songs. Readings by Miss Lena Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. 
Smith of Church street, and by, Miss 
Evelyn Parker, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur G. Parker of Ware street, 
followed. The Methodist choir of young 
ladies sang. After the program refresh- 
ments were served. 

The boys and girls attending the 
School street and Milk street schools 
took part in a Memorial day program 

the town hall at two o'clock this 
afternoon. About 150 children partici- 
pated, in the exercises, paying a tribute 
to the soldiers of all wars and Mem- 
orial day. Teachers in the schools, 
Miss Elizabeth Kelley, Miss Ruth N. 
Fanning, Miss Rosamond Benson, Miss 
Vera  Patterson,  Miss  Doris  Mclntyre 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

a'nd Miss Annis LaPlante arranged 
playlets and patriotic exercises which 
were given before delegations from the 
local .patriotic units, Edwin Wilbur, 
the last surviving resident member of 
Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., was 
present, also Legion and Auxiliary rep- 
resentatives. The other two Civil war 
veterans belonging to West Brookfield, 
are Mulford B. Reynolds and Fred H. 
C. Merriam. The junior high school 
orchestra, under the direction of Mrs. 
Ruth B. Dwelley of Oakham, assisted 

in the e«r^- Sy^T^r^ 
of Warren, superintendent of fh "er 

district of.Warren.Westl.it^ 
New Braintree, was mas^

dta<1 

momes. A special request * * °"*- 
by West Brookfield post T .'*Ued 

that more townspeople attend^ 
erases as a courtesy to th» ♦ , et 

resident member of ttfP!°rnl0nly 

Wilbur.    Lak, WicLlt/^ !** 

with flowers by the chiller! as fW° 
eluding number on the Memori^ T 
program. nal % 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 
tors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Moses Collette, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 

fc Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 

of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to William Collette, of Spen- 
cer, in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety  on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the.petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day  at least before  said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire,    Judge    of    said   Court,    this 
twenty-second day of May, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 

Mrs. John A. Wirf, assisted by Mrs.  and thirty-one. 
Charles   H.  Doolittle   and other mem-      (Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

bers of the Dodge group of the Meth- sary UnleSS
I

yC"i,0^lC
T
ti?li

his
r>
pe*ition-) 

 ■ ■ .   „.    j.    .    .     . , . , h. r,. P&HUN, Kegister. 
odi9t  church,   had  charge   of  a  social  5.29-6-5, 12 

: TRADE MARK   KNOWN  IN EVER 

UNIVERSAL 
■\  lAMOSB&.JilAlW«XlJUl.l. NtW OUIIAIH, CQHItfl 

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR 
A $6.00 Value 

Reduced in price to &>A   re- 
sell for only   V1***/*!) 

Makes Delicious Drip Coffee Automatically 

Capacity 6 cups 

Equipped with famous Universal Patented Pump and Spreader Plate 
which prepares delectable coffee free from bitterness, without boil- 
ing and with about one-third less coffee. Unit protected against 
over-heating.    Dripless spout and natural-grip handle. 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
Palmer, Mass.—Tel. 400 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 

We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

rp O W L E n 
A    OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Groceries 

Mailer's Market 
5 Maple Street 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it,       I 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street    —    Phone 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

ds putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty, built with the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to the community, should be 

done at all. The community is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. **■ 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by* the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer, 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home ptesses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses    3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

WE  GIVE  GREEN TRADING 
STAMPS 

$ 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS    WASHED 

BY    POWER 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

IT STILL PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE 

. AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will ^ring-Results 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep- 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

lillllllilBIIIBIifillllllllllllllililllllilllBliI 

AMONG SPENCER 

(Qfiunnte 
iniDfonmmitDiiitiiiramfmiiinifmmifinmiiBininHiTmiiBiiiiHiiiRimiiiiiifiiiiiiiniiii 
First Congregational Church 

Ralph S.  Huffer, Minister 

"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from -Page 2) 

J.NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
» Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Sunday, 9.45—Church school. 
10.45—(Morning worship; kindergar- 

ten church and Junior Worship league. 
12.10—League of Youth; last chap- 

ter in life and letters of "Larry." 
5.30—Assemble at church for out- 

door meeting of Christian Endeavor. 
Genevieve Messer,  leader. 

Tuesday, 4.00—Troops 1 and 2, Girl 
Scouts, will meet jointly. Miss Helen. 
Potter, state director, will award 
badges. 

Thursday, 10.30 a. m.—Opening ses- 
sion of summer meeting of the Wor- 
cester county district, department of 
woman's work of the Massachusetts 
Congregational Conference and Mission- 
ary society, at the Congregational 
church, Southbridge. * 

Thursday, 7.15-8.45—Troop 115, Boy 
Scouts. 

Sunday, June 14, is children's day. 

Office 

BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
-    -    -    18 Elm St, 

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Masses at 8:00 and 10.00 every Sun- 
day morning. 

Sundajj school after 8:00 Mass. 
Js^*e«pers at 3:00 p. m. 

The  Boy Scouts hold  their meeting 
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. 

Confessions  every  Saturd y   at  4:00 
p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 

First Sunday, Communion for Rosary 
society. 

Second Sunday, Communion for Holy 
Name society. 
.   Third      Sunday,      Communion      for 
Altar* society and Children of Mary. 

Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Thursday    before   the   first    Friday, 

confessions at 4 p. m., 7 p. m. 
Fi-st Friday Communion at 5:45 a. 

m„ with Mass followed by Benediction 
at 7 a. m. 
 • » • 

St. Mary's Church 

had been known to stalk out, leaving 
them staring. la the courtroom he 
was an alarming figure. When he was 
defending a local county or Territorial 
case they flocked from miles around to 
hear him, and the crude pine shack 
that was the courtroom would be 
packed to suffocation. He towered 
over any jury of frontiersmen—-a be- 
hemoth In a Prince Albert coat and 
fine linen, his great shaggy buffalo's 
head charging menacingly at his op- 
ponent. His was the florid hlfalutlh 
oratory of the day. full of sentiment, 
hyperbole, and wind. But he could 
be trenchant enough when needs be; 
and his charm, his magnetic power, 
were undeniable, and almost invari- 
ably he emerged from the courtroom 
victorious. 

Sabra jsaw  more and  more to th« 
editing and to the actual printing ot 
the Oklahoma  Wigwam.    She got In 
as general houseworker and helper an 
Osage Indian  f'-i  of fifteon  who had 
been  to  the   Indian   school  and  who 
had learned some of the rudiments ol 
household duties:  cleaning, dishwash- 
ing, laundering, even same of the sfan- 
pier  forms   of  cookery. - She  tended 
Donna, as well.   Her name was Arita 

Red Feather, a quiet gentle girl who 
went  about  the  house  in   her  calico 
dress and  moccasins  and  had ,to  be 
told    everything    over    again,    daily. 
Isaiah was beginning to be too big for 
these duties."  He was something of a 
problem In the household.'   At the sug- 
gestion that he be sent back to Wich- 
ita  he set up a howling and wailing 
and woald not be consoled until both 
Sabra and  Tancey assured him that 
he  might remain with  them forever. 
When Jesse Rickey was too drunk to 

You are hereby cited to appear at a or late of Alfred Boyden; thence run- 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, ning east by said Boyden land and 
in said County of Worcester, on the land now or late of Sullivan Converse 
sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1931, at about 100 rods to land now or late of 
nine o clock in the forenoon, to show J. Thomas Webb; thence south by said 
cause if any you have, why .the same ■ Webb land and land now or late of 
should not be granted. )W. P. Hall, Cornelius Murphy and Wil- 

And the petitioner is hereby directed liam Dean about 145 rods to land now 
to give puljlic notice thereof, by pub or late of John Prouty; thence west 
lishing this citation once in each week, j by land now or late of John Prouty 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-'and H. R. Prouty about 100 rods to 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in land now or late of Dwight Tyler; 
Spencer, the last publication to be one ] thence north by said Tyler land about 
day at least before said Court. 120 rods to the first mentioned point, 

Witness, Frederick- H. Chamberlain,'and containing about 80 acres, more 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 'or less 

Lotdonf L°,f MaJ' in tht yT A   °
U

A\    
Another trac*. being pasture, in the 

tfurty-one th°USand nme hundred and  southeasterly   part   of   New   Braintree, 
IPpi-Rr.nai   a„„«„^,„„     i        * .containing about 20 acres, bounded on 

sarv un Z ™7S t   Inot   "?ces; 'the north by land now or late of Josiah sary unless >ou object to this petition.)   Bush. on thfi past hv an „,H tn^ rrwH 
L. E. FELTON, Register 

ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of his adminis- 
tration upon the estate- of said de- 
ceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the second day of 
June, A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication  to be one day at least be- 

5-29-6-5,12 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 

Bush; on the east by an old town road I fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
leading to the house formerly occupied! paid, a copy of this citation to all 
by Jonathan Webb; on the south by j known persons interested in the es- 
land now or late of Ephram B. Adams; jtate seven days at least before said 
on  the  west  by  land  now   or  late  of!Court. 
Sullivan Converse. Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain, 

Another   tract,   being   mowing   land,' Es1uire>    Judge    of   said   Court,    this 
— *,.:_; — _     -.1 t     A               ..-. i ' I BPVPtltri      Hair      /-if     Haw       .".-.      + li*,      MUH     _f Sp  the  heirs at law   next of kin and  containing  about 4  acres,   situated  on! seventh   day   of   May,   in   the  year  of 

*all other   persons 'interested   in the  the.  easterly   side  of  the  County  road o^ ^d one  thonsuand  nine hundred 
estate  of  Thomas   Feeley   .otherwise  ieadlnK  from   New  Braintree   to   Westjan£ tnirty-one. 

e  Brookfield, in said  New  Braintree and    - Personal appearance is not necessary 
about one-half  mile  southerly  of  New:unIess vou object to this petition.) 
Braintree  Meeting  House,   and  bound- L. E. FELTON, Register. 
ed as follows: 

Beginning   at   the   northwest   corner 
thereof at a corner of land now* or late 

called Thomas Francis Feeley, late 
.  of  North  Brookfied,  in  said County 

deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of. said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Thomas C. Short, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
tire executor therein named, wifhout 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You arc hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

of   Sullivan  Converse;   thence   easterly ■ 
by  said  Converse  land  about  20  rod's   »orcester, ss 

PROBATE COURT 

to a corner of the wall; thence south 
erly by land now or late of "the heirs 
of Roswell Converse about 23 "rods by 
the wall as it now stands to land now 
or late of Alfred Boyden;  thence west- 

To the heirs of la^g, next of kin, credi- 
tors and ali other perons interested 
in the estate of George- B. Sanford, 
late of West Brookfield, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

Also  another - tract    about  one-half  Brookfield,  in   said  County  of  Worces- 
mile southerly of said  Meeting House, t( >ut. 81V!ng a surety on his bond, 

■ontaining about 12 acres and 73 rods,' 

same 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice -thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three succesive- weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be, 

stand  at  the   type  case   and  Yancey lone  dav,   at   least,   before   said   Court, ]about 20 rods; from said road at a cor. 
and by'mailing, postpaid, or delivering ner  of  land  formerly of  bullivan  Con-| no\ _De 8™ 

\ ou are hereby cited to appear at a 
and bounded as follows: _'!.Proba*e C°urt to b« held at Worcester, 

Beginning at    the    northwest corner  ln   sa»d  County   of   Worcester,   on   the 
thereof on the east side of the County 'second da>  °* J""e. A. D. 1931, at nine 
road  leading   to  West   Brookfield   and  ?.clock m the forenoon, to show cause, 

it any you have, why the same should 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — W£)OD  _ 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureui Block 

8*«1 Eatate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

KMtumie Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBUJB 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

> Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-tMB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

£ A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
*H0NE 2B03 SPENCER 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

7:00 Early Mass. 
8:00 a. m., Children's Mass. 
10:00 a. m., High Mass. 
2:00 p. m., Vespers. 
Week day Masses at 7:30 a. m. 
Confessions every  Saturday,  3:30  p 

m. and 7:30 p. m. 
First Sunday, Ladies' of St. Anne. 
Last Sunday, Children of Mary. 
Third  Sunday,  Communion   of Jun 

ior Holy Name societies. 
Fourth Suuday, Holy Name society. 
First  Friday, Communion at 5:30 a 

m„ with Mass at 7:30 a. m. 
Friday, Holy Hour at 7:30 p. m. 
Boy  Scout meeting, troop 110, Fri- 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
Boy Scout meeting, troop 118, Mon 

day, 7.15 p. m. 
* » » 

Early American Railroad 
i The first railroad projected between 

Cincinnati and St. Louis was char- 
tered ln 1832, according to Carter's 
"When Railroads Were New," but 
actual construction was not begun. 
Sixteen years later the project was 
revived by a new company, the Ohio 
& Mississippi railroad. Preliminary 
surveys were begun November 1, 1848, 
the first section was opened from Cin- 
cinnati to Cochran April 2, 1854, and 
the road was completed In 1857. 

Record   Tunnels 
The longest tunnel open for traffic 

Is the Slraplon tunnel, through the 
Alps mountains, which Is G4,971 feet, 
or 12.3 miles. This tunnel was opened 
In 1905, and a twin tunnel in 1921. 
The longest In this country Is the Cas- 
cade tunnel, constructed by the Great 
Northern railway through the Cascade 
mountains In the state of Washington. 
This tunnel Is 7.79 miles in length, and 
was dedicated by President Hoover on 
January 12, 1929. 

C.H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

^K BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. C E. BILL, DENTIST 
WPICE HOURS: ff to 12; 1 to 4 

Telephone Noa. 
Wk*: *M Residence: SM-11 

Wh«*r & Conway Blade 

**■* BROOKTIXU) 

°*W..   DESPLAINES 
**"• vun AND nrsURANCi 

0» ALL KINDS 

«f^t 

Wide Uie of Aluminum 
Aluminum is a "rookie" among wide- 

ly used commercial metals, but it Is 
Invading the field of substances that 
were in use before the birth of Christ, 
according to the National Geographic 
society. In Its early days aluminum 
was so scarce and expensive that it 
was called "silver of clay." Today the 
United States, the largest producer 
of the metal, refines more than 200,- 
000,000 pounds annually. 

was off on some legal matter, he slow^ 
ly and painstakingly heiped Sabra to 
make possible the weekly issue of the 
Oklahoma Wigwam. 

Sabra, in a pinch, even tried her 
unaccustomed hand at an occasional 
editorial, though Yancey seldom failed 
her utterly in this department. A 
rival newspaper set up quarters across 
the street and, for two or three 
months, kept up a feeble pretense of 
existence. Yancey's editorials, during 
this period, were extremely personal. 

But It was Sabra who held the wom- 
en readers with her accounts of the 
veal loaf, coleslaw, baked beans, and 
angel-food cake served at the church 
supper, and the somewhat touching 

; decorations and costumes worn at the 
wedding of a local or county belle. 

If, In the quarter of a century that 
followed, every trace of the settling of 
the Oklahoma country had been lost, 
excepting only the numbers of the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, there still would 
have been left a clear, and Inclusive 
record of the lives, morals, political 
and social and economic workings of 
this bizarre community. Week by 
week, month by month.^the reader 
could have noticed in Its columns 
whatever of progress was being made 
In this fantastic slice of the republic 
of the United States. 

Sabra, except for Yancey's growing 
restlessness, was content enough. The 
children were well; the paper was 
prospering; she had her friends; the 
house had taken on an aspect of com- 
fort ; they had added another bed- 
room. She was. In a way, a leader In 
the crude social life of the com- 
munity. Church suppers; sewing so- 
cieties; family picnics. 

One thing rankled deep. Yancey 
had been urged to accept the office of 
territorial delegate to congress (with- 
out vote) and had refused. All sorts 
of territorial political positions were 
held out to him. The city of Guthrie, 
capital of the territory, wooed him ln 
vain. He laughed at political posi- 
tion, rejected all offers of public na- 
ture. Now he was being offered the 
position of governor of the territory. 
His oratory, his dramatic quality, his 
record In many affairs, Including the 
Pegler murder and the shooting of the 
Kid, had spread his fame even beyond 
the Southwest. 

"Oh, Yancey!" Sabra thought of the 
Venables, the Marcys, the Vlans, the 
Goforths.    At   last   her  choice   of a 
mate was to he vindicated.   Oovernor! 

(To be continued next week) 

a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamlrerlain, 
EsQuire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of May, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

(Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless vou object to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-22-,2«y 0-5.  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi-:"  the northeast corne/Vt  the  Woods 

verse, later of Francis Shaw; thence , An.d the Petitioner is hereby directed 
S. 84° 45' E. about 72 rods'*and 21 links J.°,?,ve Public notice thereof, by pub 
by land formerly of said Converse lat- 'lsil!t,8 thls citation once in each week, 
er of said Shaw; thence S. 5° 14' W. 'ur three successive weeks, in the 
by land formerly of said Converse lat- ,.r1°°j . 'd| Llnlon. a newspaper pub 
er of said Shaw 27 rods to land now.llsh™ m 'P^cer, the last publication 
or late of said Converse; thence N. Ha° 1° be one da>' at least before said 
20' W. by land now or late of said Con- C °"rt/ !»..,„«, 
verse and land now or late of Alfred \, "Itness- Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Boyden about 73 rods to a corner of fsn,ulre', -'udp, °f sa,d Court. this 

land formerly of said Converse, later ™'e'uh day of May, in the year of our 
of said Shaw; thence north about 25 L,orri one th<>usand nine hundred and 
rods by land formerly of said Converse,  tn"t>'-°ne._      > 
later of said  Shaw;   to  the  first  men-1 L- **■  r-bHO.N,  Register. 
tioned point. „ ...     , 

Also another tract, being wood land,:       Commonwealths^Massachusetts 

tors and all other persons interested  Farm,   so-called,   and funded   as   fol-!\Vc 
in the estate of Henry Howe, late of lows:   Beginning at  the  northeast cor-[To 

PROBATE COURT 
orcester,  ss. 

-; To  the  heirs  at law,  next of kin and 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in-   "f-   ™e"cc  westerly  by land   now  or:    al) other persons interested in the es- 
testate: late of George F   Snow 21 rods and lo;    tate   of   Minnie   B.   Bruce,   late   of 

.Whereas, a petition has been present- ^?*fj; thence southerly by land sold to j Brookfield, in said County, deceased 
ed'to said Court to grant a letter of ;n.lI1,am M'xter following an old wall; Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
administration on the estate of said de- *U1, rods and ,'3 llnk?' *ence eaf«r-;porting to be the last will and testa- 
ceased to Ida M. Prouty, of Spencer, \y by land sold to said Mixter follow-:ment o{ said deceased has ^en pre- 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  without  !nS  sa'd old wal1  21 T°°fr 

at]d„6 l\nks sented   to  said  Court,  for  probate   by 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

to land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 
i thence northerly  by land  now or late 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
ninth day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

An  the  petitoner is hereby directed i 
to give public, notice thereof, by pub!™''*: ^Z^'T^r. ^T^t*? B 

of A. Boyden and Francis Shaw about 
100 rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing about 13 1-4 acres, more or 
less; aso all water rights possessed by 
the grantors. 

Also another tract in  the Southwest 
part of New Braintree, and about one 

lishing this citation once in each week. Eas*' N°r„th and W
t
e-f JPj*?d for; 

for three successive, weeks, in the Spen-!™erlv, f ?e°r.S| A' L'tchfield later of 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in i£Iabel j\- Lltchfield; and on the South 
Spencer, the last publication to be one byJand "p,w °S late of M,abel L; Vt(* 
day  at  least before  said Court. £eld  ?nd.land   now   or  late   of_ J 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine- 
teenth day of May, in the year of our 

Guertin, and containing about 38 acres, 
and known as the "Howe Pasture." To- 
gether with all the rights, privileges and 

Gilbert L. Leete, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named, without giving 
a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be • 
one day, at least, before said Court, and 

Lord one  thousand nine  hundred and aPPurtenances thereto belonging to each by   maiiing, -postpaid,  or   delivering 
and all the tracts of parcels above de-|copy of this citation to ali ^^ s 

thirty-one 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless you object to this petition. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Grand Jury*. "True Bill" 
A true bill Is the finding of a Jury 

charging a certain person with the 
commission of an illegal act. In other 
worda, when facts are presented to 
the grand jury by the prosecutor 
tending to show that a crime has 
been committed and a certain person 
la accused of this crime, that person 
Is Indicted and the finding Is known 
as a "true bill."  

?nper-Clock 
One of th« world'a moat Intrteate 

clock! fa in the old tower of Oornellus 
at Lierre, Belgium. The timepiece 
not only indicates the time from 
Greenwich, hot virtually keeps track 
of the universe, giving the signs of 
the Zodiac, the solar system, daya of 
the week, phases of the moon and the 
tides. 

NOTICE 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Department of {Public Health 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
tion has been made by the Board of 
Water Commissioners of the Warren 
Water District for the approval of this 
Department of the purchase or taking 
of a certain parcel of land of the es- 
tate of Anna D. Merry containing 8 1-4 
acres, more or less, with buildings, 
rights of way and easements for the 
purpose of protecting the water sup- 
ply of said district; and in response to 
said application, the Department of 
Public Health, acting under the pro- 
visions of Section 41 of Chapter 40 of 
the General Laws, will give a hearing 
at its office, Room 546, State House, 
Boston, on Tuesday, June 9, 1931, at 
12 o'clock noon. 

By order of the Department of Pub- 
lic Health. 

GEORGE H. BIGELOW,, M.D., 
Commissioner of Public Health 

5-29,fr5 

By virtue of and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Alcide H. Letendre 
and Delina M. Letendre, husband and 
wife, dated the twenty-third day of 
September, A. D. 1929, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2505, Page 369, of which 
said mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
dition of said mortgage and for the pur; 

pose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at public auction on the hereinafter 
described premises at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of June, 
A. D. 1931, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land in said New 
Braintree, about one-half mile souther- 
ly of the New Braintree Meeting House, 
and bounded as follows: beginning at 
a stake and stones, on the west side of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or formerly of James Bow- 

scribed and  hereby  conveyed 
This conveyance is made  subject to 

a   mortgage  to  the  Athol  Cooperative 
22-29 6-5  ^ank f°r $6000.00 on which there is due 

at date hereof the sum of $5849.40. 
And the grantors convenant with the 

grantee that all hay and manure made 
on the premises shall be used thereon 
and shall not be removed or sold there- 
from." 

Terms of sale: $500.00 in cash or cer- 
tified check at time and place of sale 
and balance on delivery of deed within 
ten days from date of sale at the office 
of Thomas C. Short, Atty., Adams 
Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 

SONIA GRACE, Mortgagee and pres- 
ent   holder   of   said  mortgage,   North 
Brookfield, Mass., May 18,  1931. 
5-22-29,6-5 

_ Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighth day of May, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. (Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 
         L. E. FELTON, Register. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors-and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Jason W. Prouty, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

doin; thence westerly and northerly by.ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
said Bowdoin land about 65 rods to a administration   on   the  estate  of  said 
town road; thence westerly by said 
road about 85 rods to said Bowdoin 
land at a comer; thence southerly by 
said Bowdoin land and land now or 
late of E. Snow and land formerly of 

deceased to Nathan E. Craig of Spen- 
cer, in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 
ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Leolin L. Lathe, late 
of Warren, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court.ito grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of "said de- 
ceased to Milton H. Lathe, of Warren, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond, 

Samuel L. Woods about 141 rods to a in said County of Worcester, on the 
stake and stones by land now or late second day of June A. D. 1931, at nine 
of Moses and Alfred Boyden; thence o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
easterly by said Boyden land about if any you have, why the same should 
114 rods to the first mentioned road;  not be granted. 
thence easterly and {crossing said road | And the petitioner is hereby directed 
by land now or late of Joseph Bow-(to give public notice thereof, by pub 
man 95 rods and 5 links to a comer; j lishing this citation once in each week, 
thence southerly by said Bowman land, i for three succesive weeks, in the Spen- 
land formerly of Roswell Converse and i cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
land now or late of Alfred Boyden to]Spencer, the last publication to be one 
land formerly of said Woods about 83 day at least before said Court 
rods; thence easterly by land formerly 
of said Woods about 85 rods and 6 
links to a corner; thence northerly by 
land formerly of Jonathan Webb and 
Moses Ayer to land now or late of Jo- 
siah Bush about 147 rods; thence west- 
erly and northerly by said Bush lafid 
142 rods and 15 links to a comer of land 
formerly of Roswell Converse; thence 
westerly by land formerly of Roswell 
Converse 40 rods and 16 links to the 
first mentioned road; thence souther- 
ly and crossing said road about 7 rods 
to the first mentioned bound, and con- 
taining about 217 acres and 31 rods, 
including j-oads, together with all 
buildings thereon. 

Another tract of land in the souther- 
ly part of New Braintree and north- 
westery part of North Brookfield, 
bounded as follows:  Beginning at the 

_»Wftness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Ekjuire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 
teenth day of May in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one 

L.  E.  FELTON,   Register. 
Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless vou object to this petition. 
5-15,22,29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth, and all per- 
sons interested in the estate of Ellen 
M. Tolman, late of Oxford, in said 
County, deceased 
Whereas, E. Bert Johnson, public ad- 

northwest comer thereof at land now ministrator of  the  estate  of  said  de- 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Auittmt 

Telephone 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
Tan cents par Una, first 

Insertion; five cents par Una 
tor each additional insertion. 

Count six words per Una. 
Cards of Thanks 50c,   A eharfe 
is nvde for resolutions of oon- 
doleuce according to space. 

Marriages Intentions 

J 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or maO 
remittances with order. 

The following marriage intentions 
have been filed with the town clerk, 
W. A. Thibault: 

George DeWitt Tower, twenty-one, 
paper box factory, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWitt Tower, and Lillian Ethel Wil- 
son, nineteen, of Athol, daughter of 
Prank W. and Mae Smith Wilson of 
Athol,  formerly of Spencer. 

Raymond Tetreault, twenty-one, 
mechanic, and Mary Eileen Thornton 
of Warren, at home. 

Adolph Cote, twenty-four, shoe 
worker, and Olive M. B. Roy of Wor- 
cester, paper factory. 

(Bacom of Longmeadow,- popular scenic ]    Miss   Irene   Fiske,    teacher   in   thef   The   stores 

BROOKFIELD 

The Louise Galloway Players 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

I.   ET~IRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

FOR SALE—3 good express wagons, 
various sizes; 4 good harnesses; odd 
wheels; some good lumber. R. Lame, 
Charon st. 5-294t 

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE-1929 
Indian Scout 45. Run about 5000 
miles and in fine condition. Call Palm- 
er 630-W or write Box /44, Palmer, 
Mass. 5-22-3t 

FOR SALE—A Delco electric Ight 
motor, 32-volt, 16 battery. Come and 
see it run. Also 2-horse .dump cart 
and steel body Ford dump truck, all 
in good condition. W. W. Wilson. 
West Main street, tel. 8835. 5-29-11 

ASPARAGUS-JCut fresh every day. 
Call and we will hold your order. W. 
W. Wilson, West Main street.       5-29-3t 

WANTED — Work by the hour or 
day. Mrs. Thompson, 27 Pleasant St., 
Spencer. 5-2911 

CANOES—Re-covered, painted, var- 
nished inside and outside; like new; 
any size, $40. Telephone 532-2, North 
Brookfield. 

FOR SALE—1923 Ford coupe; good 
condition.   A7 R. Noyes, Brookfield. 

5-22 2t 

Cleaning head stones and monuments 
of all kinds. Winifred Freeman. Dial 
641. 5-15 3t 

WANTED—Confinement cases.   Mrs. 
Fred Letendre.    Tel. 8-232. 5-15 2t 

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL—wants 
work or position as mother's helper. 
Address B-12, Spencer Leader.  5-15,22,29 

FOR SALE—Or rent: cottage of 6 
rooms and sun parlor, all modern, 2- 
car garage, half acre land. Inquire 
Myer Grace, North Brookfield. Tel. 381. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

FOR   RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms,   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A, CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st„ Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Speu- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 8 rooms 
140 Main St. 11-ltf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 10210,, 12924, 13641, 1308.) 

of the Warren Savings Bank have been 
lost and the owners have made appli- 
cation for the issuance of duplicate 
books  therefor. 

R. R. PATNE, 
5-22,29;  6-5 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 3617 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
5-15.22,29 Treasurer, 

Annual Meeting 

The annual meeting of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank Corporation 
will be held at the Savings Bank Build- 
ing at North Brookfield, Mass., on Mon- 
day evening, June 1, 1931, at eight 
o'clock. 

EUGENE W. REED, 
5-22U Clerk. 

Not only are Brookfield folk agog 
with the theatrical prospect being in- 
troduced here, but the entire county. 
Producers in various parts of the large 
cities are keenly watching the new 
venture, new at least in the East^ 
Brookfield town hall is to be the set- 
ting for an experiment in professional 
theatricals for the next four months, 
based on the idea of the Little Theater. 

Many prominent stage artists arrived 
here this week, and Thursday the re- 
hearsals started in earnest. 

The company will cater to Worcester 
and Springfield patronage. 

There is to be no stock company but 
at least five well known artists will 
continue to live here at the Louise 
Galloway house on West Main street 
and will participate in each perform- 
ance. ■ A few amateurs will also appear 

each show. 

The company opens in the town hall 
June 3rd with the well known "Royal 
Family" as their offering. The hall 
seats approximately 500 and every seat 
will be reserved with the universal rate 
of $1.00 a seat. 

The company will stage the. same 
play on Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays and will entertain every sec- 
ond week, the play changing with the 
week. Townsfolk are pleased to know 
that the woman looked upon as Brook- 
field's own actress, namely, Louise! 
Galloway, wife of Lindoff Bassett, j 
owner of the Louise Galloway Tea 
House, will appear in most of the pro- 
ductions. The leading lady of the com- 
pany is Miss Rose Burdick. She played 
last year at the Theater Guild, New 
York, in "The Camel Through the 
Needle's Eye." Two years ago she 
played the lead with the All American 
Co.  in  Paris,  France. 

Lester New, of Belasco fame, will 
be a regular in the cast. His last big 
plays were "The Bachelor Father" and 
"The Command to Love." Two years 
ago he was featured in the big musical 
comedy, "Morocco Bound." He has 
also appeared in vaudeville. He has 
an enviable record in theatrical cir- 
cles. Albert Burke, who played in 
"Tommy," "No, .No, Nanette," and 
"Give and Take," as well as starring 
in several movies, is one of the group 
here  for  permanent  entertaining. 

Walter Coy of the Theater Guild, 
New York, whose name is familiar to 
anyone who maintains interest in 
theater life and legitimate stage stars, 
is here for the summer. Another 
equally well known star on the New 
York stage, none other than Elmer 
Cornell, will thrill the crowd who have 
heard of his easy manner before the 
public and his general gift of going 
over big in every performance. His 
name is one familiar along Broadway. 

In each production will be featured 
a limited number of amateurs who 
have rated high in church, school, Le- 
gion  and  town  theatricals. 

This  return  of  Louise  Galloway,  as 
the stage world knows her best, recalls 
the interesting stage life of this actress, 
now a resident and business member 
of   the   town.    She   has  been   on   the 
stage since childhood.   Back in Toledo, 
O.,  where  she  lived  with  her  parents 
she was    invariably    in    every church 
drama.    She  loved  the  stage.    When 
a  road  company  landed in  her home 
town with    their   ingenue    ill, she was 
thrilled   by   the   offer  to  fill   the   role. 
Her first    big    show    was    "The New 
South."    Her first mother role was in 
"The  Lottery    Man,"    in    which    she 
starred  for  two   years.    A  three   year 
contract for the leading role in "Little 
Mother"  followed.    Probably  her most 
tragic acting was in "Her Soldier Boy," 
where she appeared as the blind moth- 
er.    About the most noted of her later 
appearances were    as    the    mother in 
"The Gold Diggers," and as the flapper 
grandmother   in   "Clinging   Vine."   She 
was with "Polly With a Past," one of 
Belasco's popular productions. She has 
appeared with such nation-wide known 
stage folk as Ina Claire, Mabel Tallia- 
ferro, Helen  Ware, William Courtenay, 
Edmund    Breese,    Ethel    Barrymore, 
Robert    Edeson,    Jane    Cowl,    Peggy 
Wood and David Warfield. 

Miss Annabelle Lane is publicity lady 
for the new company and will appear 
in  several    productions.    Miss    Betty 

artist, will paint the scenery. 
The group is not taking up any easy 

task in converting the local hall to 
their needs, but they appear willing to 
work and strive hard for success, and 
the enterprise is meeting with keen 
interest. Telephone calls besiege the 
Galloway home with inquiries from 
sections of Worcester county and last 
night calls were received from sections 
in and around Boston, the people be- 
ing genuinely interested in the project, 
and stating they are planning auto 
trips to the country town for the 'first 
performance Wednesday night at eight 
o'clock. 

There will be no matinees unless the 
public demand seems to warrant the 
extra work and expense. 

In this first performance Wednesday 
when "The Royal Family" will be 
staged, Miss Jean Wethersby, promin- 
ent in Ware theatricals, Raymond Mc- 
Murdo, prominent in Spencer theatric- 
als, and Miss Hsa Bluemer, who has 
appeared in local church and school 
programs,  will  be  seen. 

The cast follows: Rose Burdick as 
Julie Cavendish; Louise Galloway Bas- 
sett as Fanny Cavendish; Lester New 
as Tony Cavendish; Jean Wethersby 
of Ware as Gwenn Cavendish; Albert 
Burke as Perry Steward (her sweet- 
heart) ; Oscar Wolfe as E. Irving 
Locke; Elmer Cornell as Gil Marshall; 
Raymond McMurdo of Spencer as Joe; 
Hsa Bluemer of High street as Delia, 
and Annabelle Lane as Mrs. Deane. 

The new company plans to give the 
old time favorite, "Ten Nights in a 
Barroom" as it was given when in its 
prime, and the peanut venders will dis- 
pense their wares through the audi- 
ence. 

There may be a business depression 
in the country but there is no joy de 
pression in Brookfield, and old man 
gloom has received a jolt. It may be 
a one horse town but it looks as if this 
little burg that gave the baseball world 
Connie Mack, and furnished a swim- 
ming pool for Georgie Cohen is coming 
back on the map for the summer of 
1931. 

It looks as if the city folk would 
need to reserve seats far in advance 
if they want to beat ther country 
neighbors in patronizing the art of lit- 
tle old New York. 

Blanchard budding was confijfcd to her  Saturday and business in general will 
home by illness part of the week, and (be suspended from Friday night until 
Mrs. Joseph  (Pierce) Tucker of North  * 
Brookfield served as substitute during 
her absence. 

The junior class of the high school 
conducted one of the prettiest and 
most successful school socials in some 
tme last Friday night. Members of 
the class worked hard, but did not 
limit themselves to striving for ticket 
sales alone. They appeared to take the 
old time interest in having their party 
one that attracted admiration of pa- 
trons for its beauty, as well, thereby 
giving the older folks more enjoyment. 
From  eight o'clock  until  nine  o'clock 

be   closed 

there was a concert by Stuart Simonds 
and (his   Music   Weavers,   from   Clark    y caihnS central and a red light will 

Monday morning. 

The funeral of Frederick Almstrom, 
age five, who died in a Worcester hos^ 
petal, was held from the home of his 
parents, M^. and Mrs. Gulstaf Alm- 
strom, Cushing street, Monday after- 
noon. ReV. William C. Prentiss, offi- 
ciated. Burial was in the new Swedish 
cemetery, with Undertaker. John P. 
Lyons in  charge. 

The selectmen have inaugurated a 
new system, for anyone wishing the 
chief of police and patrol of the outly- 
ing districts of the town after midnight. 
Chief  George  Kelley  may be  secured 

college,   Worcester,    Dancing followed, 
continuing until' one o'clock.   The main 
lights of the auditorium were softened 
with   shades  of   red,   with   long  white 
fringed   ends.     Streamers   of   red   and 
white were extended from the hall corn- 
ers and sidewalls, and gathered in the 
center of the hall in shower formation. 
Across   the   front   of   the   stage   were 
masses   of   apple   blossoms,  and   class 
seals.    Seals adorned the sidewalls be- 
tween windows.   On each window seat 
was a  flower box filled with  artilcial 
tulips,  red and white,  the class colors 
predominating.   Streamers were draped 
along  the  sides  of  the   balcony,  and 
ended in a large seal of red with withe 
figures,   1932.    Japanese  lanterns  were 
suspended at each window.    The stage 
was arranged to imitate a spring gar- 
den.     Pink   roses   twined   over   white 
trellises,   and   Japanese   lanterns   were 
hung  about  the  stage.    The  orchestra 
were seated amid  palms with  a  back- 
ground   of   ferns   and   artificial   roses. 
The   patronesses   were   seated   to   the 
right of   the  stage  in  a  corner  which 
was  like  a  bower  of  roses  and  apple 
blossoms.     The  patronesses   were  Mrs. 
David  Pierce, wife-of the school prin- 
cipal;   Miss   Mary   A,   Derrick   of   the 
school faculty; Mrs. Edward B. Phette- 
place,  clerk of the school board;   Mrs. 
Reginald  Stevens Kimball, wife of the 
school superintendent, and Mrs. Lester 
Gavitt, wife of a member of the' school 
board.    At  eleven o'clock there was a 

be switched on in. front of the Dun- 
can block; a telephone has been placed 
in the selectmen's room so that the 
chief may call central to find out 
where he is wanted. 

Screened loam foi^T 
Chestnut  fence p^

ns * <•<*« ^ 
and wood; also ne»   • ^nut sffj 
or che.taut dlrnc^T^^ 

PLANT-PER5^ 
NOW! 

AddisonLuciutBemk 
33 Cherry Street 

GEoXwlSj- 
Insuronce of alt fenrfj 

Office 13 May street 

SPENCER 
Tel. 2232 

District  Court 

Miss Helen Zogato, aged .seventeen 
years, of Warren, and Benjamin Was- 
niewiciez, aged twenty years, of War- 
ren were arraigned Monday. Miss Zo- 
gata is charged with being a'stubborn 
child, and Mr. Wasniewiciez with ab- 
duction. Special Justce L. Emerson 
Barnes ordered the cases .continued 
six month and allowed liberty on per- 
sonal recognizances. The pair, were ar- 
rested in Hartford, Conn., by Corporal 
Raymond Foley and Trooper Leo 
Latham, on complaint of the girl's 
parents. 

Lewis Rubin of Springfield was ar- 
raigned Monday charged with violating 
the law of the road. He was fined $5. 
The complainant was State Trooper 
Charles Smith. 

Charles Home, Jr., Millbury, violating 
the law of the road, fined $10; State 
Trooper Donald Smith, was the com- 
plainant. 

Napoleon A, Lousseau, Worcester, 
violating the road law, found guilty 
and the case filed. State Trooper An- 
thony Golden was the complainant. 

Jerome Cormier of Spencer, violat- 
ing the road law; fined $10. State 
Trooper Donald  Smith,  complainant. 

Carroll W. Everson, Amherst, oper 
ating a motor vehicle that had improp- 
er brakes, pleaded nolo and the case 
was filed. Trooper Donald Smith was 
complainant. 

Robert Gasser, of Uxbridge, violat- 
ing the road laws; found guilty and the 
case filed. State Trooper Anthony 
Golden,  complainant, 

Joseph Mayo of Spencer was ar- 
raigned on a charge of assault on E. 
L. Latour of Spencer. He was found 
guilty and fined $5. 

John Motyka of North Brookfield 
was arraigned Thursday charged with 
operating a motor vehicle without a li- 
cense. He was found guilty and fined 
$25 by Special Justice L. Emerson 
Barnes.-H'^tate Trooper Leo Latham 
was the complainant. 

William E, Gores, Jr., of West Med- 
ford was arraigned Thursday charged 
with violating the law of the road. He 
was fined $10. State Trooper Leo La- 
tham was the complainant. 

grand march, and to the joy of the 
students it was led by Principal David 
Pierce, and his wife.    There were forty   been  on   witn  the  men  of  the  parish 

The window display of "Poppies" in 
the store of the Fullam Hardware Co., 
has called forth much praise from the 
passerbys this week. The window was 
dressed, by Charles Fullam, Miss Kath- 
erine Short and Mrs. Delia McCoy, and 
represents a field of poppies. In the 
corner "Old Glory" is waving continu- 
ally through a breeze from a small 
electric fan. The sale will be in full 
force today and .tomorrow and is ex- 
pected to be large. 

Harry Sheldon reported to Chief of 
Police George Kelley that his store on 
Grove street was broken into Satur- 
day night. Chief Kelley and the state 
patrol are investigating and have a 
good clue to the guilty party. Ed- 
ward E. Howe, poultry man, reported 
to Chief Kelley, Tuesday, that the hen 
thieves are making their annual calls 
on him. Monday night seventy-five of 
his young stock were taken by the 
thieves. Last year the hen thieves 
made several small raids on Mr. Howe 
and this year he is out to get them 
and Chief Kelley and members of the 
state patrol are also working on the 
case. 

Work on beautifying the grounds of 
the First Congregational church is near- 
ly completed. Every night from six 
o'clock  until  dark  a  "Work  Bee"  has 

ELIZA T0UGAS 
Representative of tae 

CHARIS GARMENT 
Write or Phone 311-2 

289 Main Street 

NO. BROOKFIELD, MAS* 

couples in the march. Refreshments 
were served in Banquet hall during the 
evening. Members of the class who 
worked for the success of the social 
include President Philip Walker, Miss 
Myrtle Gustafson, Camille Ethier, Wil- 
liam Fletcher, Miss Doris Bretton, Rob- 
ert Sharon and Miss Irene Miller. A 
total of $65 was cleared on the affair. 
 • • » 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr.   and   Mrs. 

BROOKFIELD 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
at their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 1, 1931 at ten o'clock a. m. to 
choose officers for the ensuing year and 
to transact any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting. 

EDNA G. GENDRON, Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., May 25, 1931       5-23,29 On the Highway." 

Brookfield Grange will meet in the 
Banquet hall, Tuesday night to observe 
Children's night, Mrs. Frances Haire 
heads  the committee in  charge. 

David Daley of West Brookfield has 
returned from Denver, Col., where he 
attended a conference of the Brother- 
hood of Railroad and Steamship clerks. 

Miss Eleanor Roper of New York 
city, who is now at the Roper man- 
sion on Lincoln street, addressed the 
French club in the high school build- 
ing Thursday. 

State Officer William A. Andrews 
and his assistant, Charles J. Keegan of 
the Governor's Safety committee were 
at the Troop C-3 barracks this week. 
On Wednesday and Thursday they 
visited the schools in Spencer and in 
Leicester,  and gave talks on  "Safety 

Joseph Sheridan of 
Bridgeport, Conn., are guests of Mr. 
and  Mrs.  William  Staplin. *^*~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mongeau.are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son at their home on Spring street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Warren and 
Mrs. George Pecor and family moved 
into the Hayden house on Grant street 
this week. 

The combination baseball team will 
open the season on the Grove street 
grounds Memorial afternoon with Cher- 
ry Valley as the opponents. The team 
will be composed of players from the 
three Brookfields and Spencer, with 
Saturday games in North Brookfield 
and the Sunday games in Spencer. 

Rev. William C. Prentiss of the Frst 
Congregational church spoke before the 
children "of the New Braintree schools 
at the exercises in honor of Memorial 
day held in New Braintree this after- 
noon. From there he motored to Wa- 
terbury where he attended the gradu- 
ation exercises of the Waterbury nurses 
of which his daughter is a member of 
the  graduation  class. 

At the meeting of Cardinal Gibbons 
council, K. of C, in K. of C. hall, Wed- 
nesday night, Harry Devine of Wor- 
cester gave a short talk on the art of 
boxing. After the talk he boxed d few 
rounds with two of his chums who ac- 
companied him. Tickets for the min- 
strel show which will be staged in 
town hall next Tuesday night were 
distributed to the members. 

There will be a special town meet- 
ing in the town hall, Monday night to 
again act on the extending of the wa- 
ter mains to the home of Mrs. Harriet 
Finch from the James Warren house 
on Ward street. At the annual meet- 
ing this article was passed over and a 
special meeting was illegal so the mat- 
ter will be taken up again at the meet- 
ing to be held Monday night. 

Another break was reported Thurs- 
day mornifig when the George W. 
Bruce store, School street, conducted 
by Frank Bigelow, was found broken 
into during the night. The thieves 
broke a window in the west side of the 
building to gain an entrance and were 
evidently scared away as some of their 
loot was left just outside the building 
showing that they made hasty exit. 

The winners of the bridge and whist 
tournament of the Daughters of Isa- 
bella were entertained Monday night 
with a supper in K. of C. hall, given 
by the losers. Rev. James F, McGil- 
licuddy and .Rev. Patrick Doyle were 
guests of honor. The committee in 
charge was Mrs. Eva Ellery, Mrs. Rose 
Gascou, Mrs. Augusta Sonroy, Mrs. 
Eva Dumas and Mrs. Augusta Mardi, 

helping with the labor and after work 
the ladies have served a light lunch. 
The new cement walk from School 
street to the main entrance has added 
much to the appearance of the church 
property. In addition the walk has 
been straightened and goes close to the 
driveway, with the side entrance to the 
chapel and parlors also being of ce- 
ment. The roadway has been built up 
and graveled. Another large improve- 
ment was the tearing down of the 
sheds on the south side. 

Philosophy $*t 

In England They Have 
Ladies In Waiting; Over 
Here The Men Do The 
Waiting. 

You will never have to wait for 
heat if you use our coa8^«* Order 
a few tons today and be assured 
of a warm house next winter. 

„L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 fiLM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

TONITE - - - TONITE 
Grand All Night Dance at the New Beautiful 

COCOANUT GROVE BALLROOM 
Lincoln Park, Worcester    * 

JIMMY GALLAGHER 
(still hanging on) 

and his WORLD FAMED RADIO ORCHESTRA 

DANCING 8 TILL 3 A. M.      -   ...   ONE ADMISSION 75c 

SATURDAY   -   -   -   .   PERLEY STEVENS 
and His Music Box Orchestra of Boston - - - 50c y 

Fly at Brookfield Airport 
* 

Passengers - - $1.50 
(This week-bid only) 

PLANE 4-PASSENGER NEW STANDARD 

One drop of medicine will 

not   cure   a   sick   person. 

One    advertisement    will 

not cure a sick business. 
c 

Even a sheriff's sale has to 

be advertised three times 

to be effective. 
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INCREASE 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1931 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

HIGH? SCHOOL MEET 

Annual Competition Tomorrow at 
Gaskill Field 

Depression Not Affect- 
ing Postoffice 

L0C2AL OFFICE PROSPEROUS 

New Parcel Post Delivery Truck Re 
ceived This Week 

In the midst of a great deal of "de- 
pression" talk, inevitably to take place 
in Spencer as elsewhere, this week, a 
more cheerful word has come from 
Postmaster Harry S. Tripp who states 
that comparison withjj the business 
volume done by Spencer postoffice for 
months of.March, April and May, for 
three corresponding months in 1930, 
shows an increase of more than $500. 

" If itemized it would show increased 
receipts for stamps, parcel post busi- 
ness, registry of letters and money or- 
der business. The exception is the pos- 
tal savings bank department. The 
postmaster says Spencer people have 
not responded in very large number to 
the numerous advantages the postal 
savings bank is supposed to represent. 
Very little business under that heading 
is done here. Mr. Tripp expresses him- 
self* as much pleased at the three 
months increase and believes the sum- 
mer months will sustain the increase 
and perhaps even improve it. The 
many publications issued from the Hef- 
fernan Press, also add materially to the 
business of the office. 

The summer vacation period at Spen- 
cer postoffice does not start until July 
1. The staff of the local postoffice has 
light men, including the postmaster 
iimself, who rate two weeks' vacation. 
There is no agitation at present going 
on to place additional carriers out of 
this office as the town's population 
growth does not at present warrant it, 
according to the postal inspectors. 
There are two R. F. D. carriers work- 
ing out of Spencer postoffice who also 
rate annual vacations. 

The fifth annual David Prouty High 
School interscholastic track meet un- 
der the auspices of the David Prouty 
High School Athletic Association of 
Spencer will be held at Gaskill Field, 
Worcester Academy, Saturday after- 
noon, starting at two o'clock. 

This meet, which is held to encour- 
age track athletics among the smaller 
high schools in this section is limited 
to schools of three hundred students 
and under. There are nine schools and 
one hundred and forty-five competitors 
entered. 

The schools that will compete in the 
meet and the number of contestants 
they have entered are: Barre 25, Brook- 
field 5, David Prouty High 32, Holden 
13, Hardwick 10, Medway 18, North- 
bridge 27, North Brookfield 5, and Rut- 
land 10. 

The events in the boy's meet are, 
the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440- 
yard dash, 880-yard run,' high jump, run- 
ning broad jump, 12 lb. shot put, and 
880-yard relay, four men to a team, each 
man running 220 yards. 

Four events in the girl's meet will 
be contested.' They are the 75-yard 
dash, standing broad jump, high jump, 
and 880-yard relay, eight girls to a team, 
each girl runs 110 yards. 

In both • the girl's and boy's meets 
points will be scored ort, the 5, 3, 2, 1 
basis, including the relays. 'Gold 
medals will be awarded to first place 
winners, silver medals to second place 
winners, bronze medals to third place 
winners and ribbons to fourth place 
winners. Members of the winning re- 
lay teams will receive bronze medals. 

Two new cups will be up for compe- 
tition this yearfjal the Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Charles Duntorf cW^fqr the boy's meet 
and the H. P. Starr cup for the boy's 
relay were won by the David Prouty 
High 'School team last year. W. J. 
Heffernan, publisher of the Spencer 
Leader and W. O. Capen of Spencer, 
have donated two beautiful cups, the 
former for the boys' meet and the lat- 
ter for the boys' relay. A school must 
win these cups three times to retain 
them permanently. In the girls' meet 
the Rosalind M. McTigue cup, given 
by the class of 1928, D. P. H. S. in her 
memory,   will   be   up  for   competition 
again.    Oxford  gained a  leg  on  it in 
1928 and Barre High in 1929, and 1930.       Field  judges:   shot  put,   Peter  Rus- 

The meet records are listed below: 
75-yard dash—9 3-5 seconds, June 7 

1930. Held by Anne Polak, Barre higb 
Running high jump—4 feet 5 3-4 

inches, June 7, 1930. Jleld by N. 
Stoner, Barre high school; J. Phipps, 
Northbridge   high   school. 

Standing, broad jump—7 feet 6 inches, 
June 7, 1930. Held by E. Higgins, Med- 
way; N. Stoner, Barre high. 

880-yard relay—2 minutes 2-5 second, 
June 7, 1930. Held by David Prouty 
high, (H. Gendreau, J. Gibson, B. Howe, 
H. Forrest, V. Aucoin, E. Green, E. 
Cournoyer, E. Crimmin). 

100-yard dash 10 1-5 seconds, June 7, 
1930.    Held by Alfred Morin, Prouty. 

2B0-yard   dash—22  seconds,   June   7, 
1930.   Held by Alfred Morin, Prouty. 

440-yard dash—53 seconds, June 8, 
1929. Held by Richard Tilden, North- 
boro. 

880-yard run—2 minutes 6 1-10 sec- 
onds, June 7, 1930. Held by Richard 
Tilden, Northboro high school. 

12 lb. shot put—48 feet 7 inches, 
June 7, 1930. Held by Peter Ruskow- 
ski, David Prouty high. 

Running high jump—5 feet 4 3-4 
inches, June 7, 1930. Held by Peter 
Ruskowski, David Prouty high. 

Running broad jump—21 feet 8 3-4 
inches, May 28, 1927. Held by Alfred 
Morin, David Prouty high. 

880-yard relay—1 minute 34 3-5 sec- 
onds, June 7, 1930. Held by David 
Prouty high—(Edgar Dufault, Peter 
Ruskowski, Raymond St. Germain, Al- 
fred Morin). 

OFFICIALS 
Referee, Bart F. Sullivan, Holy Cross; 

starter, Frank Lingley, Worcester; 
clerk of course, Philip A. Quinn, Spen- 
cer. Judges at the finish: Elton F. 
Prouty, chief judge, Spencer; field 
judges: high jump, Gordon Whitcomb, 
Worcester Tech; Arthur Deslaurier, 
Worcester Tech; J. Raymond Mahan, 
North Brookfield; Earl F. Spencer, 
Whitin Community Gym; Bernie Mc- 
Cafferty, Holy Cross College; Harold 
Bookoven, Worcester Academy. Timers: 
George W. Jones, Chief Timer, Wor- 
cester Academy; J. J."Donahue, Wor- 
cester; George A. Morin, Holy Cross; 
Harold Presson, Worcester Academy; 
Francis Hayes, Holy Cross. Official 
scorer: Roger Dickinson, Spencer. An- 
nouncer: Napoleon Delage, Spencer. 

Custodian of Prizes: Jeannette Cour- 
noyer, Spencer. Manager if the meet: 
Philip A. Quinn, Spencer. 

SCOUTS 
ACTIVE 

One Troop Has Ban- 
quet 

DR. GRENIER RETIRES 

Girl Scouts Receive Visits f ron Supe- 
rior Officers 

Among the best dash men entered are 
Stanley Mikelk of Hardwick, Ray St. 

r many months of unremitting Germa'" °* David Prouty, Norman 
effort on the part of Postmaster Tripp, I Wn8ht of Northbridge, and Puchalsky 
Spencer  postoffice   workers   this  week   of Barre 

were pleased to have added to the sta- 
tion equipment a Ford screen body, 
half-ton truck which is to be used ex- 
clusively for delivery of parcel post 
mail. 

The truck, loaned to Spencer by Bos- 
ton postal headquarters, is to be re- 
placed July 1st, according to informa- 
tion Mr. Tripp has been given, by a 
brand new screen body Essex chassis 
track which is to be permanently al- 
located for the use of the local post- 
office. This truck will be of the very 
newest type such as is being operated 
in connection with the model post- 
office at Washington and will be a dis- 
tinct credit to the town of Spencer. 

The present "loaned" truck is being 
operated by Substitute Carrier W. B. 
Spooner, for whom the coming of a 
Parcel post delivery truck to Spencer 
■ill probably now mean permanent 
work. The zone in which this truck 
service will be operated is necessarily 
confined to the Spencer village limits, 
although packages can be delivered as 
far as the Moose hill district and Sib- 

' farms territory.    At present the 

In the 440, Kenney of Medway, Maki 
of Barre, Wiley of North Brookfield, and 
Grenevich of David Prouty should do 
the  scoring. 

kowski, Holy Cross; Robert Taylor, 
Worcester Tech. Broad jump, Alfred 
Morin, Holy Cross; Roland Aucoin, 
Spencer. 
 » ♦ •  

Communication 

Mr. Editor: 
I was very much interested to read 

The 880-yardrun should be close with in the local papers that the town offi- 
Roberts   of   David   Prouty,   Blackmer ciaIs were verv much disappointed that 
of Hardwick,  "Bob"  Prouty  of David the town o( Spencer was granted but 
Prouty, Kenney of Medway, and Ray- *200  for maintenance  under  Chap.  90 
more  of North   Brookfield,  fighting  it for   the   Spencer-Paxton   road.     I   am 

n«r  parcel   post  business, volume Spe 
does not call for employment of the 
truck for much longer than three and 
a half noius. It was officially put in 
fervice, Tuesday, June 2. Other work 
"Provided for Carrier Spooner be- 
Mes ins operation of the parcel post 
dehvery truck. 

c 
The coming of the new truck is of 

"nsiderable convenience  to local mer- 
ants and industrial plants although 
™owmg the usuaI custom of the post. 

to hi depart"lent. Parcel post packages 
cent  ?espatc^ed. must be taken to the 

" al   office    to    be    weighed    and 
mped.   This is a postoffice rule and 

seal er is not equipped with either 
or stamps. 

Eldridge-Housinger 

(Put ard   EldridBe   and   Cora  B. 
»ere""1"' Housinger, both of Spencer 
a     tarried   Saturday   afternoon  at 
Horn,      "* street hy  Rev.  Frank L. 
lopkins    Th*        -t      ■  ' used single ring service was 

drid^/r16 marriaee. Mr. and Mrs. El- 
*eddin      .    r sPringfield on  a short 
■ill r"8 '"p'   When they return they 

"Ve m Spencer. 

The boy's high jump record of 5 feet 
4 3-4 inches should go with Allen Chase 
of North Brookfield competing. He 
has cleared 5 feet 6 inches this spring. 
Other good jumpers are: Leavitt and 
Warren of David Prouty, Deignan of 
Northbridge, Morrissey of Medway, Wit- 
ala of Barre, and Goodfield of Hard- 
wick. 

Stanley Mikelk of Hardwick should 
win the broad jump as he has leaped 
close to twenty feet several times. 
Holden of Medway, Witala of Barre, 
and St. Germain of David Prouty are 
other good performers in this event. 

Wexler of Medway is the best shot- 
putter in the field. He is good for 
better than 43 feet. Collette of David 
Prouty has tossed the pill 42 feet 6 
inches, while another David Prouty 
boy, Grenevich, has heaved the pellet 
41 feet 6 inches. Both Chase of North 
Brookfield and Witala can do better 
than 40 feet. 

Anne Polak of Barre is the record 
holder in the 75-yard dash, and she 
should win again. She is one of the 
best school girl sprinters in the state. 
Elizabeth Green of David Prouty, sec- 
ond last year, and Anne Wilkauski of 
Barre, fourth last year, will be there 
again this year. Hazel Harris of Rut- 
land is another good sprinter. 

The girl's high jump will have J. 
Phipps of Northbridge, a co-holder of 
the record which is 4 feet 5 3-4 inches, 
Anne Wilkauski of Barre, third last 
year, and Hazel Harris of Rutland, 
fourth last year. 

The girl's standing broad jump rec- 
ord of 7 feet 6 inches, should go by the 
board with these entrants; E. Higgens 
of Medway, a co-holder of the record, 
Anne Wilkauski of Barre, third last 
year, Shirley Swan of Barre, fourth 
last year, and Dorothy Lyford of 
David Prouty, winner of this event at 
the Barre Fair last fall, with a leap of 
7 feet 10 1-2 inches, establishing a new 
record. I 

somewhat surprised that they were ex- 
pecting anything from either the state j 
or county, in view of the fact that the 
town failed to file a request for aid un-jml"ee   present'   made   short  addresses 

der Chap. 90 as required by  law.    So i and Prolrnjsed closer helP and cooPera' 

By means of an enjoyable dinner at 
the Massasoit hotel, Wednesday eve- 
ning, Dr. F. Eugene Grenier, scoutmas- 
ter of Boy Scout Troop, No. 116 of St. 
Mary's parish for the past year, bade 
farewell to his charges and urged them 
not to let their interest in scoutcraft 
die down, but to "carry on" and con- 
tinue to be good scouts in every sense 
of the word. 

The guest of honor was Scout Ex- 
ecutive Gordon Blair of Worcester. 
The chairman of the dinner was Dr. 
Grenier himself. Seated at the head 
table were Rev. Edmond J. Lapointe, 
founder of the troop and at whose re- 
quest Dr. Grenier consented to act as 
scoutmaster during the troop's first 
years; three members of the troop com- 
mittee, Messrs. Pierre Kasky, Dr. Ro- 
meo Cournoyer and Henry Morin; Mr. 
Blair and Assistant Scoutmaster Louis 
Benoit. The other assistant scoutmas- 
ter who is credited with having done 
a great deal for the troop in the year 
past, Robert Grennon, could not at- 
tend. 

This troop has twenty-four members 
and of this number all but about four 
were present that night at the dinner. 
They were_ as follows: Ernest, Louis 
and Kenneth Benoit; Norman and 
Paul Bouley; Hervey and Norman 
Gregoire; Chafes Snay, Robert Bour- 
aages, Wilrose Aucoin Aucoin, Roger 
Daoust, Ronald Graveline, Eugene 
Beauchamp, Henry Savageau, Russell 
Julien, Albert Frigon, Edward Menard, 
Edgar Lafferiere, Gilbert Delisle, Nor- 
man Laprade, Omer Raymond and Al- 
dric Baril. 

Various members of the troop put on 
entertainment stunts such as story tell- 
ing, harmonica and piano playing and 
singing. Mr. Blair, the Worcester scout 
executive was given a good reception 
and held the attention of the boys for 
nearly an hour talking on scoutcraft 
in general and bringing in some of his 
own personal experiences as a working 
boy, a student and as a World war 
navy man. He stressed the issue of a 
Boy Scout beng able at all times to 
fall back on the use of "horse sense" 
as the foundation for his life work. 

The three members of the troop com- 

that the $200 given by the county as 
well as the $200 given by the state was 
an amount that the town officials could 
not expect under the conditions. The 
law requires that requests for main 
tenanee must be filed on or before 
Dec. 1st. Some claim this request was 
filed, but the records do not show it. 
It might be of interest to some to know 
that it required three or more con- 
ferences between the county commii 
sioners and the state officials by the 
chairman of the finance committee to 
secure the $400, as all the money avail- 
able  had  already  been  alloted. 

WILLIAM CASEY. 

Vital Statistics of the Week 

Up to Thursday evening this week, 
no deaths had taken place in Spencer, 
no marriages had been performed and 
n^ftiarriage intentions filed with Town 
Clerk William A. Thibault. 

Returns of marriage licenses show 
that on June 1, at St. Joseph's church, 
Worcester, the Rev. W. H. Ducharme 
united Adolph Cote, Spencer shoe 
worker, and Olive M. B. Roy of Wor- 
cester, paper factory worker, in mar- 
riage. 

On the same date at St. Paul's 
church, Warren, the Rev. George J. 
Hurley of that town united Raymond 
Tetreault, Spencer, .mechanic, in mar- 
riage to Mary Eileen Thornton of War- 
ren. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with the local town clerk and a mar- 
riage license granted for George De- 
Witt Tower of 19 High street, Spencer, 
to marry Miss Lillian Ethel Wilson of 
399 Exchange street, Athol. The fam- 
ily of Mr. Tower stated today the mar- 
riage would take place at the home 
of the bride tomprrow in Athol. 

tion in the future. Dr. Grenier said it 
was a matter of the greatest regret on 
his part to have to resign his scoutmas- 
tership, but the pressure of his profes- 
sional work made it an imperative ac- 
tion. He urged the boys to stick by 
their scoutcraft and to support Father 
Lapointe in his ambition to have the 
work of the troop continued on from 
this point—end of its first year of ex- 
istence. 

Father Lapointe also spoke and the 
boys understood how deeply he feels 
for their welfare, both as young mem- 
bers of his parish and particularly that 
the progress they have made as scouts 
shall not be found to be something 
abandoned. He stated that Thursday 
an important meeting was to be 
held at St. Mary's school hall at 7.30, 
which all the members of the farewell 
dinner Wednesday, as well as the ab- 
sent scouts, were urged to attend. It 
will be necessary, he stated, if - the 
troop is to continue its existence, to 
have all present members re-register. 
Following this, Father Lapointe stated 
he will make a careful investigation 
and secure the consent of some capable 
man in the parish who is informed on 
the principles of scoutcraft, to act as 
director of scout activities for the en- 
sueing year. 

It is hoped that the two assistant 
scoutmasters, Louis Benoit and Robert 
Grennon, who have done such pains- 
taking work during the year, can be 
persuaded to continue in their respec- 
tive capacities for another year. 

The assembly at the Massasoit, Wed- 
nesday evening was a very enthusias- 
tic one and the boys gave Dr. Grenier 
a good salvo of cheers and also a cheer 
for the guest of honor, iMr. Blair of 
Worcester. 

Girl  Scout  News 
The year 1930-1931 ended for troops 

1 and 2, Spencer Girl Scouts, on June 
2, when Miss Helen Potter of Boston, 
state   director,   was  present   to  award 
badges and    attendance    stars    to the 
girls.    The community committee  was 
hostess,  serving delicious  refreshments 
to the guests, officers and the scouts. 

In troop 1, captained by Mrs. Maron 
J, Cadman, the following awards were 
made:   first  class  badges,  Lillian  Con- 
nor, Katharine Durell, Doris Kenward, 
Priscilla Smith    and    Piiscilla Tread- 
well;   second    class    badges,  Florence 
Cook, Helen    Hobbs, Olive    Holdroyd 
and Dorothy Lyford.   The merit badge 
awards were as follows: Liman Connor, 
first   aid,   home   nurse,   hostess,   cook, 
laundress,      needlewoman;       Florence 
Cook, laundress; Marion Andrews, first 
aid, home nurse, laundress, home mak- 
er,   cook;    Katharine   Durell,   citizen, 
dressmaker, needlewoman, home nurse, 
laundress, motorist,    scholarship,    first 
aid;   Helen  Forrest,  hostess,  first  aid; 
Helen    Hobbs,   home   nurse,   hostess, 
health winner, interpreter, cook, horse- 
woman ;   Doris  Kenward,  hostess,  first 
aid,    dressmaker,    laundress;     Thelma 
Kingsbury, first aid, interpreter, schol- 
arship,   cook,   laundress,   home   nurse, 
cyclist;   Dorothy Lyford, artist,  scribe, 
scholarship,   cook,     laundress,     citizen, 
home maker,  home  nurse,  health  win- 
ner,   hostess,   craftsmanship;    Plriscilla 
Smith,  hostess,  laundress,  child   nurse, 
first aid;   Priscilla Treadwell, observer, 
health  winner,  citizen,  first aid,  home 
nurse,    child    nurse,    laundress,    cook, 
dressmarker,  scribe,    interpreter,    ath- 
lete.    Those  perfect  in  attendance   re- 
ceiving gold stars were Doris Kenward 
and   Priscilla   Smith;   silver   stars   for 
ninety   per   cent   of   meetings,   Marion 
Andrews,  Dorothy Cunningham,  Kath- 
arine Durell,  Helen  Hobbs, Olive  Hol- 
droyd, Ruth Johnson, Dorothy Lyford, 
Thelma  Kingsbury  and  Priscilla   Ken- 
ward.   The winners of the cash awards 
given each month by W. O. Capen of 
South Spencer were  Helen Hobbs and 
Florence Cook. 

In  troop 2, captained by Mrs. Ethel 
D.  Fiske, the awards were as follows: 
second  class   badges,   Shirley   Foskett, 
Ruth  M.  Green,  Norma  Kenward,   El- 
frieda Lenat,  Harriet Smith,  Margaret 
Stone, Doris Warren,  Ruth Walls,  Ma- 
rion  Watson;    merit    badges,   Martha 
Johnson,  health  winner,  laundress,  in- 
terpreter,  home  service,  needlewoman, 
cook;  Gail    Livermore,    needlewoman, 
health   winner,   child   nurse;   Ruth   E. 
Green,   cook,   laundress,   needlewoman, 
cyclist; Louise Kingsbury, cook needle- 
woman,    cyclist;     Genevieve     Messer, 
laundress,    needlewoman    and    scribe; 
Norma   Kenward,   needlewoman;   Shir- 
ley Foskett, child nurse.    The winners 
of gold stars were Laura Bigwood, Lil- 
lian   Brady,   Marjorie   Hunter,   Harriet 
Smith, Ruth E. Green, Gail Livermore 
and  Genevieve    Messer;     silver  stars, 
Martha Johnson,    Ruth    Walls,  Olive 
Ward,   Shirley   Foskett.   Louise   Kings- 
bury,    Eleanor   Suprenant,    Ruth    M. 
Green,  Marion Watson,  Judith  Fowler 
and Margaret Stone. 

Troop 2 plans to attend Camp Green 
Eyrie, the scout camp at Harvard, 
Mass., the last two weeks in August. 
Troop 1 is arranging for a week or two 
in July at the seashore and to add 
to their camp fund a food sale is being 
held this afternoon at C. P. Leavitt's 
store.    Marion Andrews is chairman. 

Dispute Over Pole Location 

Spencer Savings Bank Elects Officers 
at Annual Meeting 

At the annual meeting of the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank on Monday the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: 

Erastus J. Starr, president; Lewis 
W. Dunton, William J. Heffernan and 
W. Harry Vernon, vice presidents; 
trustees for three years, Stephen Du- 
fault, William J. Heffernan, Henry P. 
Howland, DeWitt Tower and George 
Tolis; to fill vacancy caused by death 
of Jason W.  Prouty,  Howard Boulton 

Thursday evening, June 11, the 
Spencer selectmen announce, a special 
hearing will be conducted at town hall 
to hear testimony and take under ad- 
visement, the removal of a' jointly 
owned pole near the front of a garage 
property on West Main street owned 
by Charles Andrews, garage man. 

The legal departments Of New Eng- 
land Telephone Co, Spencer Gas Co., 
(who own the pole jointly) and Mr. 
Andrews, have received formal notice 
to appear at this hearing and give 
testimony. 

Apparently some measure of decision 
in the matter has already been arrived 
at in the minds of the selectmen be- 
cause the notice states it is the board's 
intention to "remove or relocate" the 
pole and its being on town property, 
they have full power and authority to 
decide the fate and location of the pole. 

The dispute between Andrews and 
the two public utility companies goes 
back for more than six months. In 
response to all requests of the garage- 
man that the pole be taken, down, so 
far the only answer has been a re- 
fusal. 

Andrews^ some time ago, as part of 
a plan to erect an up-to-date filling and 
service station at his property, re- 
moved a large amount of banking, 
leveled the ground, trucked in cinders 
and built an ornamental field stone 
wall, preparatory to other improve- 
ments to follow. 

He maintains that the pole, which 
is objectionable to- him-, -is^holding up 
the rest of the work—that if the pole 
was removed and from his point of 
view, taken away as an obstruction 
to patrons coming in and out of his 
property, he would immediately start 
remodelling the front of his present 
garage property, which he himself as- 
serts is none too sightly a structure, at 
a cost estimated to be between three 
and four thousand dollars. With the 
pole standing in what he claims is in 
his way, he now refuses to install his 
tanks or employ carpenters to remodel 
the garage so it will be in appearance 
an up-to-date and good looking service 
station. 

The pole about which the dispute 
centers supports at least five high volt- 
age electric wires belonging to Spencer 
Gas company and it also supports 
a wire from which is suspended a 
long pole be taken away so as not to 
front any portion of his property. The 
utility companies maintain that it is 
nearly an impossibility as there is a 
100 foot gap between the two other 
poles if this pole* was removed. 

At next Thursday's hearing it is ex- 
pected the two utility companies will 
be represented by engineers and at- 
torneys. It is expected Andrews will 
submit blueprints and drawings show- 
ing what he contemplates for improve- 
ments, locating of his tanks and his 
construction work such as a filling sta- 
tion Usually requires. The selectmen 
have given him a permit to install his 
tanks and operate a filling station. 

The work Andrews has already done 
in building his stone retaining wall, it 
is believed that the selectmen will ,at 
their next meeting give him some form 
of relief, a more favorable locating of 
the pole at least, if not its complete 
removal. 

Father Comtois Birthday Celebrated 

With of course less ceremony, but 
quite as enjoyable, the Rev. J. O. Com- 
tois of St. Mary's church, had a birth- 
day this week on the same day as 
came the birthday of King George of 
Great Britain,  Wednesday, June 3. 

Father Comtois had  requested  that 
no special observance be»made of the 
occasion.    The   pupils   of   St.   Mary's 

was chosen; to fill vacancy caused by j grammar school presented the beloved 
resignation of Myron A. Young, Frank I pastor with  a  bouquet and  birthday 
D. Hobbs was efcosen 

The following were added to the 
membership list of the corporation: 
Richard Sagendorph, Harry S. Kings- 
ley, Charles M. Durell, Francis Hobbs, 
Leroy Pickup, Myron Bemis, J. Henri 
Morin and Neil T. Heffernan. 

Garden Club 

It is expected there will be a large 
attendance of flower, nature and gar- 

cards and remembrances were received 
by the pastor from many of his parish- 
ioners and  citizens. 

Attending to his parish duties the 
first part of the day, late in the after- 
noon, Father Comtois motored to Mill- 
bury where an informal family reunion 
took place, participated in by Father 
Comtois" sister from Leominster, his 
sister in Millbury and their respective 
families.    A  birthday  dinner and ap- 

den lovers presenjt at the next meeting! ProPriate cake was served in honor of 
of the Spencer Gitden club.   It will be  the SPencer clergyman, 
held June 9, two p. m., at the home of 
Mrs. Iola Hodgerney. 

Two instructive papers of much in- 
terest to the members and friends will 
be given. Mrs. Faxon is to discuss the 
subject of shrubs and Miss Katherine 
Conlin wll have a paper on peonies. 
It is to be an out of doors meeting 
and if stormy weather prevails the 
meeting will be adjourned to the Mass- 
asoit hotel parlors and start at three 
p. m. All garden and flower lovers, 
not necessarily members, are cordially 
invited to attend this meeting. 

Father Comtois' boyhood home was 
at Northboro, to which town he came 
with his parents from Canada, at the 
age of eight years. He attended the 
Northboro schools and afterward re- 
ceived his college and ecclesiastical ed- 
ucation in Canada, 

Father Comtois was told he would be 
excused from telling his age if he wished 
but he laughingly replied that a man, 
different from a woman, usually had no 
hesitantcy in telling his age and for his 
part he would say that Wednesday he 
was fifty-nine years old. 

,:   ^;:-  



LEICESTER 

Although the actual date is a month 
away, plans were gotten under way this 
week here to have an old fashioned 
July 4th celebration and one that it is 
hoped will be as safe and sane as it is 
enjoyable. 

Town funds will not be drawn upon 
to pay any of the incidental expenses, 
principally because the annual town 
meeting failed to make a money grant 
which could be drawn upon. Hereto- 
fore this has usually been done. 

But with two live organizations as 
the American Legion post and the 
Grange interesting themselves, the suc; 

cess of what will be a community cele- 
bration in every sense of the word, 
seems well assured. The Legion in par- 
ticular, has a sinking fund, some of 
whose money it is willing should be 
drawn  upon  in  this celebration. 

At present plans are in a forrrfative 
stage only but two numbers for the pro- 
gram which seem assured are a fire- 
men's contest to be participated in by 
members of the Leicester fire com- 
panies, and there will be at least two 
good band concerts. There will prob- 
ably be a sport program including a 
ball game and special pains taken to 
put on a good time for the town's boys 
and girls. Leicester at present has no 
band stand and between now and the 
Fourth, the Grange expects to collect 
money enough and secure donations of 
labor sufficient to put up a bandstand 
that will be a credit to the community. 

» • • 
Boy Conway Killed in Plane Crash 
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THE STORY 

The entire community this week has 
extended its sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Conway, Main street, over the 
loss of their aviator son, LeRoy J. Con- 
way, who lost his life the first part of 
the week at Fort Crockett, Galveston, 
Tex. He was-tSntyvtwenty-two years of 
age an^ following jthe crash of his 
plane, die>d£j&ee~~hours later without 
egaining consciousness. 

The boy was in Holy Cross from 
which he graduated last June when he 
picked aviation for his life's work. He 
cast about for advice on the best way 
to enter into the army air service, and 
getting it he joined the National 
Guard; it would be comparatively sim- 
ple to get a transfer from a National 
Guard unit into the army air service, 
he felt, and developments proved the 
logic of his thought. 

While he worked as night telephone 
operator in the local telephone ex- 
change from 10 p. m. to 6 a. m., he 
plugged his studies for college, also 
getting something toward his tuition 
and incidental college expenses. Once 
each week he drilled with the Worces- 
ter military company, waiting word 
that he would be accepted as an army 
air cadet. 

Beside his parents, two sisters, Doris 
and Barbara, and a brother, Joseph, 
Jr., survive. 

Funeral arrangements are in charge 
of James E. Fay of Worcester. Burial 
will be in St. Joseph's Cemetery here 
and the boy will be accorded full mil- 
itary honors. 

» * ■» 

Will of Louisa Wilson 

Although the value of her estate was 
not estimated in probate court papers 
filed at Worcester in connection with 
the estate of Louisa Ruth Wilson, the 
will shows a number of charities were 
remembered by her when the will was 
drawn. 

In part they were as follows: 
Bequests listed in the instrument: 

$250 to a niece, Leah Mellor Rhorig of 
Thornton, R. I., and $200 to her hus- 
band, William; $500 to a nephew, Eu- 
gene Mellor of Stafford, Conn.; $300 
to Maggie, wife of Mr. Mellor; $1,000 in 
trust for the care of a nephew, Irving 
Holmes of Thornton with the condition 
that any unexpected balance at his 
death go to his estate; $300 to a friend, 
William Ruehl of Rockville, Conn.; $50 
to the Rev. Frank Gray of Rockville, 
Conn.; $100 to a friend, Mrs. Melvin C. 
Bronson of Rockville, and like gifts to 
Imogene Starkey of Rockville and to 
the Rockville City Hospital, also to the 
Board of Foreign Mission of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church of the United 
States and the Rockville Baptist 
church; the residue to Eugene Mellor, 
who has petitioned to be named execu- 
tor. 

» » » 
Movable Date* 

Because the early Egyptian calendar 
allowed exactly 365 days to a year, a 
festival observed on a fixed date would 
OCOUr  a  Hny  cqrli'"'  i»'Qi-y TVHH-  yan-H, 

mtJUtTThecourse of 1,400 years It 
iad  been   observed   at   every  season 

and was back at the starting point. 

CHAPTER I.—It tru 1889. Yancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory wher* he had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, Is describing this adventure to a 
larfre family g-athering; of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared In Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
th* charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatlo. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against tha thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go  too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney In two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers And the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron,' the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared   in   Osage.   He   had   been   too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions In the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey'a paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e Cravat household. ,    „    ^    ^   w. 

CHAPTER IV—Yancey Is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas, Qrat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being Impossible to 
resist 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Lon Yountis. Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis, then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler in the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services is a hand- 
some young woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey recognizes as the 
girl who tricked him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI—Saora's second child, 
named Donna, is about three years 
old when she returns to Wichita for 
her first visit She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives and 
la glad  to get back  to Osage. 

Daughter a  Blessing 
Te a father waxJng old, nothing is 

dearer than a daughter; sons have 
spirits of a higher pitch, but less In- 
clined to an enduring fondness.—Eu- 
ripides. 
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gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P. 0. box 192, Cherry Valley, Mass. 

But Yancey shook his great head. 
There was no m&vlng him. He would 
go on the stump to make others con- 
gressmen and governors, but he him- 
self would not take office. "Palaver- 
ing to a lot nf greasy office seekers 
and panhandlers! Dancing to the 
tune of that gang In Washington! I 
know the whole dirty lot of them." 

Restless. Moody. Irritable. Riding 
,out into the prairies to be gone for 
I days. Coming back to regale Cim 
i with stories of evenings spent on this 
| or that far-off reservation, smoking 
and talking with Chief Big Horse of 

j the Cherokees, with Chief Buffalo 
Hide of the Chickasaws, with old 
Black Kettle of the Osages. 

But he was not always like this. 
There were times when his old fiery 
spirit took possession. He entered the 
fight for the statehood of Oklahoma 
territory, and here he encountered op- 
position enough even for him. He was 
for the consolidation of the Oklahoma 
territory and the Indian territory un- 
der single statehood. The thousands 
who were opposed to the Indians— 
who looked upon them as savages 
totally unfit for eitlzenship—fought 
him. A year after their coming to 
Oklahoma the land had been divided 
Into two territories—one owned and 
occupied by the Indian tribes, the 
other owned by the whites. Here the 
Cravats lived, on the border line. And 
here was Tancey, fighting week after 
week, in the editorial and news col- 
umns of the Oklahoma Wigwam, for 
the rights of the Indians; for the con- 
solidation of the two halves as one 
state. Yet, unreasonably enough, he 
sympathized with the Five Civilized 
Tribes in their efforts to retain their 
tribal laws In place of the United 
State? court laws which were being 
forceu upon them. He made a thou- 
sand bitter enemies. Many of the In- 
dians themselves were opposed to him. 

jTinan    Iilr Kfiparntc arfltBhnnrl for 
the Indian territory, the state to be 

[known as Sequoyah, after the great 
| Cherokee leader of that name. 

Sabra, who at first had paid little 
I heed to these political problems, dis- 
covered that she must know some- 
I thing of them as protection against 
i those times (increasingly frequent) 
iwhen Yancey was absent and she must 
(get out the paper with only the un- 
1 certain aid of Jesse Rickey. 

Sabra came home one afternoon 
jfrom a successful and stirring meet- 
ing of the Twentieth Century Philoma- 
thean Culture club (the two had now 
formed a pleasing whole) at which she 
had read a paper entitled, "Whither 
Oklahoma?" It had been received with 
much applause on the part of Osage's 
twenty most exclusive ladies, who had 
heard scarcely a word of it, their 
minds   being  infant  on  Sabrn's   new 

dress. She had worn it for the first 
time at the club meeting, and it was 
a bombshell far exceeding any tumult 
that her paper might create. 

Her wealthy Cousin Bella French 
Vian, visiting the World's fair In Chi- 
cago, had sent it. It consisted of a 
blue serge skirt, cut wide and flaring 
at the hem but snug at the hips; a 
waist-length blue serge Eton jacket 
trimmed with black soutache braid; 
and a garment called a shirtwaist to 
be worn beneath the jacket But as- 
tonishing—revolutionary—as all this 
was, It was not the thing that caused 
the eyes of feminine Osage to bulge 
with envy and despair. The sleeves! 
The sleeves riveted the attention of 
those present, to the utter neglect of 
"Whither Oklahoma?" The balloon 
sleeve now appeared for the first time 
in the Oklahoma territory, sponsored 
by Mrs. Yancey Cravat They were 
bouffant, enormous; a yard of material 
at least had gone into each of them. 
Every woman present was, In her mind, 
tearing to rag strips, bit by bit, every 
gown in ner own scanty wardrobe. 

Sabra returned home, flushed, elated. 
She entered by way of the newspaper 
office, seeking Yancey's approval. Curt- 
seying and dimpling she stood before 
him. She wanted him to see the new 
costume before she must thriftily take 
it off for the preparation of supper. 
Yancey's comment, as she pirouetted 
for his approval, infuriated her. 

"Good G—d! Sleeves! Let the 
squaws see those and they'll be throw- 

"Good G—d!   Sleeves." 

Ing away their papoose boards and 
using the new fashion for carrying 
their babies, one In each sleeve." 

"They're the very latest thing in 
Chicago. Cousin Bella French Vian 
wrote that they'll be even fuller than 
this, by autumn." 

"By  autumn," echoed Yancey.    He 

Held in ms nanci a sup of paper. L,ater 
she knew that It was a telegram—one 
of the few telegraphic messages which 
the Wigwam's somewhat sketchy serv- 
ice received. "Listen, sugar. Presi- 
dent Cleveland's just Issued a proc- 
lamation setting September sixteenth 
for the opening of the Cherokee strip." 

"Cherokee strip?" 
"Six million, three hundred thousand 

acres of Oklahoma land to be opened 
for white settlement. The government 
has bought It from the Cherokees. It 
was all to be theirs—all Oklahoma. 
Now they're pushing them farther and 
farther out." 

"Good thing," snapped Sabra, still 
cross about the matter of Yancey's 
indifference to her costume. Indians. 
Who cared! She raised her arms to 
unpin her hat.' 

Yancey rose from his desk. /He 
turned his race full gaze on her, his 
handsome eyes aglow. "HoneyJ let's 
get out of this. Clubs, sleeves, church 
suppers—-G—d ! Let's get our hundri 
and sixty acre allotment of Cherokee 
strip land and start a ranch—raise 
cattle—live in the open—ride—this 
town life is no good—it's hideous." 

Her arms fell. leaden, to her side. 
"Ranch?   Where?" 

"You're not listening. There's to be 
a new Run. The Cherokee strip open- 
ing. You know. Let's go, Sabra. It's 
the biggest tiling yet. The 1889 Run 
was nothing compared to it Sell the 
Wigwam, take the children, make the 
Run, get our hundred and sixty, start 
a ranch, stock up with cattle and 
horses, build a ranch house and patio; 
in the saddle all day—" 

"Never!" screamed Sabra. Her face 
was distorted. Her hands were clutch- 
ing the air, as though she would tear 
to bits this plan of his for the future. 
"I won't. I won't go. I'd rather die 
first. You'll never make me go. I'll 
stay here with my children and run 
the paper. Mother! Cim 1 Donna!" 

She had a rare and violent fit of 
hysterics, after which Yancey divested 
her of the new finery, quieted the now 
screaming children, and finally re- 
stored to a semblance of supper-time 
order the household Into which he had 
hurled such a bomb. Felice Venable 
herself, In her heyday, could not have 
given a finer exhibition of Marcy tem- 
perament. Yancey was properly solic- 
itous, tender, charming as only he 
could be. From the shelter of her 
husband's arms Sabra looked about 
the cozy room, smiled wanly upon her 
children. "That," she thought to her- 
self, bathing her eyes, smoothing her 
hair, and coming pale and wistful to 
the table, her lip quivering with a 
final effective sigh, "settles that." 

But it did not. September actually 
saw Yancey making ready to go. 
Nothing that Sabra could say, nothing 
that she could do, served to stop him. 
She even negotiated for a little strip 
of farm land outside the town of Osage 
and managed to get Yancey to make a 
payment on It. in the hope that this 

would keep him from the Run. "If 
it's land you want you can stay'here 
and farm the piece, at Tuskarningo. 
You can raise cattle on it. You can 
breed horses on it." 

Tancey shook his head. He took no 
interest In the farm. September, the 
month of the opening of the vast 
Cherokee strip, saw him well on his 
way. Cim howled to be taken along, 
and would not be consoled for days. 

Sabra's farewell was intended to be 
cold. Her heart, she told herself, was 
breaking, The change that these last 
four years had made In her never was 
more apparent than now. 

"You felt the same way when I went 
off to the first Run," Yancey reminded 
her. "Remember? You carried on 
Just one degree less than your mother. 
AiNkJf I hadn't gone you'd still be 
Hving^ln*s*hehouse in Wichita, with 
your family sifiu+h«|4agyou In South- 

n fried chicken and aByice7*~-93iere 
as much truth in this, sheMiad to ad- 

mit   She melted; clung to n{m. 
"Yancey!    Yancey!" 
"Smile, sugar. Wait till yon see 

Cim and Donna, five years from\now, 
riding the Cravat acres." 

After all, a hundred other meA in 
Osage were going to make the Chero- 
kee Strip Run. The town—the whole 
territory—had talked of nothing else 
fcr months. / 

She dried her eyes. She even man- 
aged a watery smile. He was making 
the Run on a brilliant, wild-eyed mare 
named Cimarron, with a strain of 
Spanish in her for speed and grace, 
and a strain of American mustang for 
endurance. The start was made short- 
ly after sunrise so as to make progress 
before the heat of the day. But a 
cavalcade awoke them before dawn 
with a rat-a-tat-tat of six-shooters and 
a blood-curdling series of cowboy yips. 
The escort rode with Yancey and the 
others for a distance out on the plains. 
Sabra, at the last minute, had the 
family horse hitched to the buggy, 
bundled Cim and Donna In with her, 
and Isaiah hanging on behind, some- 
how—the prim little vehicle bumped 
and reeled Its way over the prairie 
road In the wake of the departing ad- 
venturers. 

At the last Sabra threw the reins 
to Isaiah, sprang from the buggy, ran 
to Yancey as he pulled up his horse. 
He bent far over in his saddle, picked 
her up In one great arm, held her 
close while he kissed her long and 
hard. 

"Sabra, come with me. Let's get 
clear away from this." 

"You've gone crazy!   The children !" 
"The children, too. All of us. Come 

on. Now." His eyes were blazing. 
She saw that he actually meant It. A 
sudden premonition shook her. 

"Where are you going? Where are 
you going?" 

He set her down gently and was 
off, turned halfway in his saddle to 
face her, his white sombrero held 
aloft  in   his hand,  his curling  black 

locks tossing m the OklahoraT^l 
Five years passed before sh. .?* 

him again. ra* »&w 

CHAPTER VIII 

Dixie Lee's girls were rt,u„„ ■. 
their aaflyafterno„rpearriaae

gsab
0" 

glanced up as they drove by   Sh* 1 
seated at her desk by the wlnnoJ? 
the^front ofnfe of the^mf wl'» 

thfrf ia,!? darken*J *™ as she saw 
them driving slowly by. Dixie 71 
never drove with them. Sabra £* 
where she was this afternoon. Sh! 
was down in the back roora of the 
Osage First National bank taiwn 
business to the president, Murch Ran 
kin. The business men of the town 
were negotiating for rfhe bringing Z 
the packing house and a plow work, 
Jind^ watch factory to Osage Anv 
one of-these industries required a sub- 
stantial bonusL The spirit of the dav 
was the boom Virlt. Boom the town 
of Osage. Dixie Lge was essentially 
a commercial woman—shrewd, clear 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Graphic Outlines oi History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
Tha beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony ii 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

Complete 4mJ>ulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE 4V2. 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELOS- LEICESTER 

Home Circle 

TELEPHONE men build toll lines and 
telephone operators set up connections. 

That's our job, and, of course, we get paid 
for it. But there is a satisfaction outside of 
the pay envelope, in knowing that what we 
do helps to bring about such happy family 
reunions as the one mentioned in the follow- 
ing letter. It was written to us by a Boston 
business man, and referring particularly to 
extension telephones, he said: 

i 
"These conveniences should interest espe- 

cially the many members of the Grandpar- 
ents' Club. Age and youth both delight in 
talking over the wires. A couple of mem- 
bers of this great club, whom I know very 

well, have a grandson in a far-away Canadian 
city; they also have a telephone and an exten- 
sion set, both with long cords. At 8:30, on 
prearranged evenings, they park the telephone 
instruments together on a small table, flanked 
by two chairs, and proceed to call the distant 
number. When the connection is made, 
grandson and grandparents have a three cor- 
nered conference; there is no waiting for 
turns or repeating, and nobody misses a word. 
It's the next best thing to a visit." 

THREE cheers for the Grandparents' 
Club! May its membership flourish. 

But why stop tbere? How about the 
Mothers' Chub,' the Fathers' Club, the 
Brothers' and Sisters' Club? Why not 
merge them all into one big Home Circle 
Club? Its aim to be the widening of the 
Home Circle by keeping in touch with 
absent members through the most personal 
of modern inventions—the telephone. 

%   %   % 

It's Utters like this that make a job worth doing. They 
inspire and stimulate. They lend perspective to our work 
and allow an insight into its effects. And the inspiration 
which they kindle must, of necessity, result in more 
enthusiastic and intelligent service to our customers. 1 

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 

WIST BROOKFIELD 

j{r. and Mrs. L. Dwight and family 
0f Norwalk, Conn., were in West Brook- 
field, their former home town, Memorial 

day- 
William F. Bolack left this week 

for Chappaqua, N. Y., where he is to 
tie employed as chef at the Anderson 
and Millbank Home for Children. 

Raymond Richardson of Hillview 
Farm had charge of the Christian En- 
deavor meeting at the Congregational 
church Sunday evening at 6.30 o'clock. 

Mrs. Carrie E. Dixon, Abington, is at 
tendant for her uncle, Edwin Thomp- 
son, who is seriously ill at his home on 
Main street. 

Miss Mary Kelley of New York has 
been visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank I. Griffin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen and 
son, of Worcester were the week-end 
guests of Mr. Allen's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Allen. 

Miss Helen Shattuck, a teacher in 
Arlington schools, spent the holiday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Allen W. Hazen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farquhar of 
West Concord were the week-end visit 
ors at the home of Mrs. Farquhar's 
father, William H. Bruce. 

A requiem low, Mass was said in Sa- 
cred Heart church at eight o'clock 
Tuesday morning in memory of Mrs. 
Mary Young, wife of Walter F. Young. 

The Martha club will be guest of 
honor at the morning service at the 
Congregational church, Sunday morn- 
ing, by invitation of the pastor. Rev. 
William W. Evans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Richardson, 
recently of Hartford, N. Y., are visit- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Richardson's 
father and sister, Lewis A. Gilbert and 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 

Mrs. Vernon P. Gilbert of Los An- 
geles, Cal., is spending a few weeks 
with her brother, Harry S. White, in 
Fitchburg. Mrs. GUbert will renew ac- 
quaintances in West Brookfield before 
returning to the coast. 

IBIUIRIIIEID 
iriRJCA\§iUIRJ& 
earns no interest 

5% 
means much to you who are newly mar- 
ried. It means a steady percentage oT 
interest on your money; it helps ac- 
cummulate your savings toward those 
things dear to the hearts of all young 
married couples. Don't bury your 
money; deposit it at any of these banks 
and watch it grow into more each week; 
watch it blossom into wise and advan- 
tageous investments. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Prizzio, who 
were recently married, are living on 
Winter street at the home of the bride's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Wilson. Mrs. Prizzio was for- 
merly Miss Dorothy Conway, a daugh- 
ter of Deputy Sheriff Bernard A. Con- 
way of this town.' 

Conlfessions were heard at Sacred 
Heart church on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o'clock in preparation of First Fri- 
day. Holy Communion was celebrated 
Friday morning at seven o'clock. Sat- 
urday evening, confessions will be 
heard at 7.30 o'clock. Mass on Sunday, 
June 7, will be at 8.30 o'clock. 

West Brookfield Grange has ap- 
pointed the evening of June 10 for the 
conferring of the third and fourth de- 
grees upon ten candidates. The class 
includes Miss Irene V. Canty of North 

I Brookfield, Miss Bernice Alien, Miss 
Mary Lane, Miss Doris Sauncy, Miss 
Mildred Bridges, Miss Beatrice Chap- 
man, Miss Madeline Smith, Fred L. De 
Witt, Holmes L. Howe and Arthur T. 
Wingate. 

John Nolan, aged fifty-three, of West 
Brookfield, died early Sunday morning 
in  Wing Memorial hospital in  Palmer 
as a result of injuries received Satur- 
day night when  he was struck by a 
hit-and-run  driver  on  the  main  road 
between Fiskdale and Brimfield.    The 
man  was walking along the highway 
with Robert Shearin of Brimfield when 
struck.    A passing motorist took him 
to   the   hospital   where  it  was  found 
that   he  had  a  fractured   skull.    Mr. 
Nolan, who had lived in West Brook- 
field   for several   years,   was  a  World 
war  veteran,   having  served  with   the 
British army.    He had been employed 
for  several  years  on   the  Cutler  farm 
in   this   town  and   later  by  the   town 
highway department.   For the ten days 
preceding his death he had been visit- 
ing in Brimfield.    Mr. Nolan was born 
in   Ireland,   the   son   of" Patrick   and 
Bridget (Fitzpatrick) Nolan. He leaves 
one   sister,  Mrs.   Catherine  Connell   of 
Orange, four nieces and five nephews 

Charles W. Ottenheimer and Mrs. Ot- 
tenheimer left on Tuesday for their new 
home in Brighton. Mr. Ottenheimer, 
who has been telegraph operator at the 
Boston and Albany station for a num- 
ber of years, leaves to accept a posi- 
tion in the superintendent's office at 
the South station in Boston. Miss 
Eileen Ottenheimer, their daughter, will 
join her parents later in the week. 

West Brookfield school children hon- 
ored the G. A.  R., by a program of 
Memorial   day   exercises   held   in   the 
town   hall,   Friday   afternoon   at   two 
o'clock.    Edwin Wilbur,  the last resi- 
dent member of the once large and ac- 
tive Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., 
accompanied   by   his   daughter,   Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur, attended the exercises 
where he was a special guest of honor. 
Mr. Wilbur, the town's oldest man is 
in  his  ninety-first  year.    Mr.   Wilbur 
was escorted to his seat at the front 
of the "riall by a color guard, with Jean 
King and  Serena Plante as standard 
bearers.    Adjt.  Raymond  R.  Davison 
of  West  Brookfield  post,  A.  L.,  and 
Arthur H.. Warfield, Jr., a D. S. C. vet- 
eran   were   present  as   American   Le- 
gion representatives.   The flag bearers 
displayed the colors while an address 
of welcome was given by Superinten- 
dent of Schools Sylvan B. Genthner of 

formed in line. The parade started at 
ten o'clock, marching first to Sacred 
Heart cemetery at the western end of 
the town. The police escort, Deputy 
Sheriff Bernard A. Conway and Police 
Officer George W. Boothby, were fol- 
lowed by the standard bearers and col- 
or guards walking five abreast, includ- 
ing Commander of West Brookfield 
post, Clarence Hocum with Paul H. 
Hazen and Ernest H. Divoll as stand- 
ard bearers and Arthur H. Warfield, 
Jr., a D- S. C. veteran and Joseph A. 
Frew as color guards. ■- 

Other members of A. L. post, 244, 
who followed, included Adjt. Raymond 
R. Davison, James ri. Pratt, Jr., John 
fit. Donovan, William F. King, Horace 
O. Parker and Howard J. Foster of 
Wheelwright, formerly of West Brook- 
field. 

The Ware Boys' Band of thirty mu- 
sicians, led by Michael Caslis, played 
martial airs, followed by a new unit 
from the Sons of Veterans including 
sons and grand-sons of World war and 
Civil war soldiers. This division in- 
cluded Martin Connelley, John Connel- 
ley; Donald Pratt, Clifton Pratt, Allen 
Davison, Warren Thomas, Warren 
Campbell, Wendell Campbell, Allen W. 
Campbell, Jr., Harry D. Allen, Jr., Har- 
ry  McDonald,  Russell  Fenner,  Robert uw..v    m     kn.»WI,     VJITWI     *J.     MtllUUltl      U,       "J  ——.»»..«,       -*-u.»n-l,       1MU1CI,       iWUCTl 

Warren.   After a selection by the jun- Frew,  William Merrill,  Richard  Frew, 
ior high school orchestra,  directed by  Frank   V.   Gindolle,   Albert   Braman. 
Mrs. Ruth M. D Welley of Oakham, a The color bearer was Robert Frew, a 
patriotic pageant,  "The  Birth of  Our "' 
Flag," was given by twenty pupils from 
Milk  street  primary  school,  grades  1 
and 2, taught by Miss  Rosamond  F. 
Benson,   followed   by   a   presentation 
"The   Birth   of   Our   Flag"   by   pupils 
of grades 2 and 3, taught by Miss Ruth 
N. Fanning. A short drill and tableaux 
given  by  pupils  of  District  2  school, 
under  the  direction of  Miss  Flora  B. 

son of,World war veteran Joseph  A 
Frew. 

Arthur H. Brigham, World war vet- 
eran of the navy drove the automobile 
carrying Edwin Wilbur the only resi- 
dent survivor of Alanson Hamilton 
post, G. A. R, in his G. A. R. uniform. 
With hm rode his daughter, Miss Grace 
D. Wilbur and Fred H. C. Merriam, a 
soldier of '61.   In the following automo- 

, a-,     ..„.„„ „..u „»s w^vnco.  Grandma's   Memorial   Day,"   given   by 
j Funeral services were from the chapel I pupils of grades 4, 5 and 6, arranged 
of George Sessions Sons Co., at 71 j by the teachers, Miss Vera Patterson 
Pleasant   street,    Worcester,    Tuesday  and   Miss   Doris   Mclntyre,   including 

Campbell, teacher, with Florence Wil- j bile was Rev. WilHam W. Evans, pas- 
liams as patriotic soloist, preceded a j tor of the Congregational church and 
program of recitations by pupils from j Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, a retired 
District 4 school, taught by Miss Irene j Congregational minister, also Rev. Mr. 
V.   Canty.     A   playlet,   "Grandpa  and j Evans'  little  daughter,   Priscilla.    The 

Wishing with  "weary  hearts" for the 
new dawn so bright. 

Hoping and  praying for the hour to 
ccMne. 

When the last great reveille shall sound 
And the quick and the dead shall arise 
When God, the Great Captain of us all 
Shall cry, "Comrades, Attention," well 

hear the roll call. 

And Oh, what a roll call that will be— 
For all comrades from near and from 

far. 
For the G. A. R. of '61, and the A. E. 

F. of Foreign war. 
For sailors, airmen, Spanish war veter- 

ans too. 

And let us not be forgetting the de- 
voted women who 

The Red Cross on the white uniforms 
wore 

Soldiers, and heroes all to answer that 
last roll call 

While the Recording Angel pens the 
score. 

I  pray  you be extra thoughtful  and 
kind 

To the "Old Boys" of the fast thinnine 
G. A. R. 

For they are old and lonely and tired 
of the fight 

And   just  plain  "a-wearying"  for the 
bivouac at night. 

Just   please,   each   one,   to   remember 
this 

When you see them slowly passing by. 
Without what they did in  days now 

gone afar, 
We wouldn't have had a "country" to 

help in the great World war 

So be courteous, kind  and thoughtful 
of them 

For all America owes them a great big 
debt 

And let's do all that we can to pay it. 
Each  one  of  us,  while  they  are  with 

us. yet.        , 

automobile division also included a car 
driven by Miss M. Faith Donovan of 
Church street, a sister of World war 
veteran   John   H.   Donovan   in   which 
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WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
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»,,«™>.iv   o,..^,,,     nunraic,    mouaj   »«u   »u>»   "u»»   lui-iiityie,   iiiciuuiiig  vereran   jonn   H.   .Donovan   in   which 
! morning   at  8.15   o'clock,   followed   by  fifty  participants,  was followed by an j rode  Mrs.  Beatrice  F.  Mundell  Morse 
la high Mass of requiem at the Church I exercise   "Memorial   Day"   by   twenty  >"••»»—   -*  "J ->   »     »•- 
of the Ascension at nine o'clock. Burial 
was in St. John's cemetery Worcester. 

The dedication of the new flag and 
flag pole presented to the School street 
school by Mrs. Helen B. Hawks took 
place Friday afternoon, at 1.30 o'clock 
at the school grounds, preceding mem- 
orial  exercises in  the town hall.    The   —- —&■"■*, -—" •»•«» v^^.iCi„_cis 
ribbon   releasing  the  flag was cut  by  of   tne   late   war>   the  program  closed 
IVf-,.     TT.....1... 1   *u_    _„i - 1     u.'itri   trio   Kmoinw nf l,rrha   t:**,,.  Cn^Jn^ 

girls from the room of Mrs. Annis 
LaPlante. The orchestra gave selec- 
tions during this exercise and Eliza- 
beth Piouffe was soloist, with Joyce 
Murphy as piano accompanist. After 
remarks by Adjt. Davison and Veter- 
an Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., of the 
American Legion, who told experiences 

Mrs. Hawks and the colors were raised 
on   the   sixty-foot   pole   by   Ralph   O. 
Allen, Jr., a pupil in the seventh grade, 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph O. Allen 
of Main street.   The school children as-' 
sembled about then gave the salute to 
the flag and sang "The Star Spangled 
Banner."   The  school  committee,  Mrs. 
Lucy   M.  Converse,   Frank  F.   Bristol 
and   William   F.   Mooney,   also  School 
Superintendent Sylvan B. Genthner of 
Warren were present during the  cere- 
monies.   Mrs. Ruth B. Dwelley of Oak- 
ham, supervisor of music in the schools, 
led the singing at the dedication. Supt. 
Geathner accepted  the  flag  on  behalf 
of the school and thanked the donor for 
her gift.    Mrs. Hawks in a few words, 
told of her reason for wishing to give 
the flag for the school yard as a tribute 
for  the  schooling  which   she  and  her 
brothers  received in   West  Brookfield. 
The   plot  in which   the  flag and  pole 
stands will be beautified this fall with 
shrubbery  and a curbing will be pro- 
vided. 

with the singing of "The Star Spangled 
Banner," by all. 

The Hilltop, the paper published an- 
nually by the student body of Warren 
high school, appeared this week. The 
assistant editor of the paper is Bar- 
bara Beeman, daughter of Selectman 
Francis S. Beeman, and William S. 
Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. 
Stone of Winter street is on the busi- 
ness staff. Charles Z. Burnham, liv- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Cutler, is a member of the edit- 
orial staff and has furnished jokes for 
the paper. Raymond Richardson, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rich- 
ardson, has a story entitled, "A Bit of 
Luck,"' and Nicholas Prokopowich of 
the  class of  1932,  living at the  home 

widow of Edward L. Morse with her 
daughter, and Miss Donovan's cousin, 
Miss Esther Fitzpatrick of Springfield, 
formerly of West Brookfield. 

A deputation of firemen followed, 
headed by Deputy Chief William H. 
Macuin and Captain Peter A. Brady. 

Next in line were members of Wick- 
aboag Troop 1 of Girl Scouts, led by 
Miss Mildred Bridges of Long Hill, cap- 
tain. The colors were carried by Nola 
Squires. Ten Girl Scouts were in the 
procession. 

Donald Melvin of High street next led 
former members of Troop 118, Boy 
Scouts. 

A group of school children were next 
in .line wearing sashes of the nation 
colors and carrying pennants Grades 
1 and 2, representing about forty 
children, followed in a bunting trimmed 
bus, driven by Joseph W. Clark. Mrs. 
James H. Pratt, Jr., of the Legion 
auxiliary rode with the children. The 
youngsters marched from the Soldiers' 
monument to Pine Grove cemetery un- 
der the protection of Mrs. Pratt and 
Police Officer John A. Wirf. 

At Sacred Heart cemetery,  fourteen 

And   then  when  they  answer  the  roll 
call 

With  a  feeble,  but old-time  "Here" 
America will  be proud of those of us 
Who   esteemed   them   and   held   them 

dear. 

For life would not be worth the liv- 
ing— 

If each of us can't feel a big thrill, 
When our soldiers pass by, and' our 

flag waves to the sky— 
And on Memorial day we meet with 

them  still. 
Lest we forget our war heroes, we can 

pay them tribute now, if we but 
will. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of June 7 

SUN.-MON., JUNE 7-3— 

A LADY SURRENDERS 
with 

Genevieve Tobin and Rose Hobart 

The Talkies 
A comedy of funny situations. 
Metrotone, Star's Newspaper 
LINEN     MONDAY 

jThe "completely balanced1"Electric Refrigerator 

See this "small family" 

WeStingllOUSe Refrigerator 

at nso* 
before you decide on 

a refrigerator of any kind for 

your home or apartment 

It's thoroughly WESTINGHOTJSE. Same 
features . . . same reliability .. . same 
economy ... same conveniences, as the 
larger models. Nothing exaggerated. 
Nothing overplayed. Nothing skimped 
to make a price. Only 10 per cent down. 
Balance divided over 12,18 or even 24, 
months. You can actually save from $50 
to $150 a year with it—compared to the 
old-fashioned way. You are more than 
paying for it now. See us for a demon- 

* Price quoted uf. o, b. factory stration before you buy any refrigerator. 

of Mrs. Bessie Burfitt, has contributed graves were decorated by the Legion 
"A Spanish Privateer." Miss Shirley detail. Taps was played by the bugler 
Creswell,   daughter  of  Mrs.  Annie   V.  and trumpeters in the band with echo 
Creswell,    wrote    "Fireside    Reveries.' 
Miss Creswell is a member of the grad 
uating class.   Wiliam H. Stone is secre- 
tary of the class of 1932.    Howard G. 
Glass is a member of the student coun- 
cil  and  Shirley  Creswell  is a member 
of   the   student   body   officers.     Miss 
Creswell also plays in the high school 
orchestra as well as Howard Glass and 
William  Stone.    The  officers of  "The 
Spectroscope,"   includes   Barbara   Bee- 
man as secretary and Nichoas Prowpo- 
wich and William Stone.' Members of 
the  track  team  included  William   H. 
Stone and Howard Glass.    June Don- 
ovan took  part   in   dramatics  and  in 
track   activities.     Howard   Glass   and 
John Murphy were in dramatics.   How- 
ard Glass was this town's foremost boy 
in  basketball  and  baseball  this  year. 
Members of the graduating class from 
West   Brookfield   are   Doris   Prokopo- 
wich, John J. Murphy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Edmund   Murphy;   Shirley  Cres- 
well, daughter of Mrs. Annie B. Cres- 
well;    Rachael   Beeman,   daughter   of 
Selectman and Mrs. Francis S. Beeman; 
Miss   Rosamond   Hazen,   daughter   of 
Mrs.   Florence   F.   Hazen;   Miss  June 
Donovan, daughter of Mrs. Emima Don- 
ovan; and Howard Glass, son of Mrs. 
Arthur  H.  Warfield, Jr.    Members of 
the class of 1932 from West Brookfield 
include Barbara Beeman, Charles Burn- 
ham,   Lilian   Fenner,  Nicholas   Proko- 
powich, Gladys Sampson and William 
Stone.    Members of the class of 1933 
are  Archie   Shaw,   Alton  Davis,   Ray- 
mond  Richardson, Clyde Hazen,    The 
Hilltop indicates that West Brookfield 
students were well  represented in the 
activities of the school. 

■» ■»■♦  

in response from the other side of the 
cemetery. 

On   the   way   north   to   Pine   Grove 
cemetery,  a  pause  was made  at  the 
Soldiers'  monument  on  the  Common 
which was surrounded by all divisions 
in  the  parade, while the  Boys'  Band 
played a selection followed by prayer 
by  Rev. Charles L. Tomblen and the 
Gettysburg Address of Lincoln, given 
by Ralph O. Allen, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Ralph  O.  Allen.    Wreaths were 
placed  about  the  base  of  the  monu- 
ment   during  the   ceremonies.     While 
the   band   played   selections   here,   re- 
freshments were served participants in 
the  parade  by  Mrs.  Eifreda  Davison, 
Mrs.  Maude  M.   Hocum, Mrs.  Eda  Z. 
Brigham of the Legion auxiliary, assist- 
ed by Thelma and Permeha Allen and 
Miss Lena Smith 

At Pine Grove cemetery the graves 
of 101 soldiers and sailors were decor- 
ated by the detail from A. L. post, as- 
sisted by the school children. Rev. 
William W. Evans offered prayer, fol- 
lowed by taps and the echo. 

On the return from the upper cem- 
etery to Cottage street the procession 
disbanded. 

TUBS. ONLY—JUNE 9— 
A benefit to the North Brookfield 

High School . 
The Command Performance 
Featuring Neil Hamilton. There will 
also be educational films—Same little 
prices. 

WED.-THUBS., JUNE 10-11— 
John Gilbert in 

A GENTLEMAN'S FATE 
Strange As It May Seem 

(Believe It or Not) 
"Poul BaU"—a cartoon 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

FBX-SAT., JUNE 12-13— 

DANGER LIGHTS 
Robert Armstrong and Jean  Arthur 

featured. 

Spell of the Circus 
(Last chapter) 

Mickey's Bargain 
Bring the children to see this 
Metrotone, Star's Newspaper 

Coming 
"SKIPPT"—by request 

June  14-16—"AFRICA  SPEAKS" 

Remember the G. A. R. 

FOB THE JUNE GRADUATE 
OR BRXDE 

You will find at 

SATZ-Jeweler-Ware 
A gorgeous display of watches 

and Diamonds 
Wedding Bands in Newest 

Styles 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
PALMER, MASS. 

406 Main Street , Telephone 400 

Memorial Day 

Memorial day exercises planned by 
Miss Grace Wilbur, acting for Alanson 
Hamilton post, G. A. R., and repre- 
sentatives of the American Legion, be- 
gan at 12.30 o'clock p. m., when those 
participating in the procession to the 
cemeteries assembled at the town hall. 
Music was played by the Boy's Vic- 
tory Band of Ware, while the company 

The following poem was contributed 
by Mrs. Lorabelle Bruce, a daughter of 
West. Brookfield's only resident mem- 
ber of the G. A. R. post, Edwin Wil- 
bur, as a tribute to the soldiers of '61 
last Memorial day. 
All   is   quiet   throughout   the    whole 

country tonight, 
Except here and there a lone soldier- 
Aged and forlorn, with form bent and 

worn, 
While nearly all of his comrades have 

•  passed over." 

He keeps tryst tonight with those gone 
before 

And as a sentry, on duty once again 
Many a trial in memory shall follow 
As in the days when he was young and 

without pain. 

Perhaps,  crippled,  perhaps now  quite 
helpless 

With eyes turned into the darkening 
night 

Designs: Some set with diamonds 
as low as $16.96 
Other Wedding Bands, 18K gold, 
as low as $7.50 

Drive down to see Sat*. 
"You furnish the girl, we furnish 

the Ring." 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
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The Spencer Leader 
Published 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
—AT— 

Heffernan Block, 16-18 Mechanic St. 
Spencer, Mass.   .' 

WM. J.  HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN 
Assistant 

MEMBER 

TERMS—*200 per year in advance; 
Six months 11.00; Three Months 60 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer, Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified. 

_ .   v-      I Spencer 464 
Telephone* [ Worcester 6*184 
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About Spencer 
People 

Miss Annella Barr was a holiday 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Capen, Pleasant 
street. 

Joseph Girouard of Southbridge was 
a holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Grandmont. 

Miss Barbara Allen was a week-end 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Everett Allen. 

Thomas Martell of Brockton spent 
the week-end in town renewing ac- 
quaintances. 

Farrel Heffernan of Elizabeth, N. J., 
was a holiday guest of his mother, 
Mrs.  Bridget Heffernan. 

Mrs. Percy Reed of Amherst is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ella Stoddard, 
Linden street, for a week. 

L. D. Bemis returned to his home on 
Tuesday from Memorial hospital, where 
he underwent an operation for hernia. 

The afternoon Bridge club held a 
luncheon at the Open Hearth Tea 
room in West Brookfield on Wednes- 
day. 

Chester Sylvester and sons, Chester 
and Roy of Boston, spent the week- 
end in Spencer. They formerly lived 
in Hillsville. 

Mrs. Ferdinand Torriana of New 
York City has returned to her home 
after spending a few days as the guest 
of Mrs. H. IL Capen. 

Miss Louise Gendreau, daughter of 
Mr. Arthur Gendreau, has left for Mon- 
treal, Canada, where she will visit rel- 
atives for a few  weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh, Jr., 
and Miss Rose Carrigan of Jersey City, 
N. J., were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  William  Walsh,  Sr. 

Miss Janet Sagendorph has returned 
to her home on High street after com- 
pleting her first year at the Bennett 
school in Millbrook, N. Y. 

Carl Schuster of New York has re- 
turned to his home after an enjoyable 
visit here with his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H, Sagendorph. 

Atty and Mrs. A. J. Simays and 
children of Burlington, Vt, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Simays' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedard of Maple 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haselton and 
Kenneth, Jr., of Albany, N. Y., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiggin, 
who will pass the summer at their 
High street home. 

Hollis Vernon is coming home on 
Saturday from Dartmouth college to 
spend a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon. He plans 
to return to school for commencement. 

Miss L. P. Dupy of New York city 
has been in town this week represent- 
ing the New York Herald-Tribune 
Fresh Air fund for children. Dr. A. 
A. Bemis will act as chairman of the 
local  committee  again  this  summer. 

A number of Spencer Girl Scouts 
went to Leicester Wednesday after- 
noon to help boost the garden party- 
conducted under auspices of the Leices- 
ter Girl Scout council at the May 
homestead, Main street. After tea was 
served there was bridge. 

Dr. W. J. Meloche left yesterday for 
a week's tour of Northwest Canada, 
with Vancouver, B. C, as his final des- 
tinnation, where he has a brother liv- 
ing whom he has not seen for thirty- 
five years. He will also visit other 
relatives and friends en  route. 

A number of Spencer people mo- 
tored to Brookfield town hall, Wednes- 
day and Thursday evenings of this 
week to witness the opening perform- 
ances of the Louise Galloway players 
in the Broadway success "The Roya} 
Family. This was due in some degree 
to the fact that a fellow townsman, 
Raymond M. McMurdo, the well-known 
optometrist, was a member of the cast 
and although considering himself only 
an amateur player, was said to have 
acquitted himself creditably among the 
cast which was for the most part made 
up of New York professional players. 
The performance will be given again 
tonight. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Richard Fowler leave 
tomorrow for a week's vacation on the 
Cape. While gone they will attend 
the graduation exercises at Sea Pines 
school in Brewster, where their second 
eldest daughter, Louisa, has been a 
student. The eldest daughter, Gladys, 
has returned this week from the col- 
lege which she has been attending in 
South Carolina. 

The trophies for the fifth annual Da- 
vid Prouty high school interscholastic 
meet, medals, ribbons and including 
the W. J. Heffernan cup and the Os 
car C. Capen cup, are being displayed 
today in the front window of the F. 
Collette Drug Co. store and have at- 
tracted a great deal of attention. There 
are prizes enough so that the entire 
window space is taken up. 

Moise Morin, uncle of J. Henry Morin, 
the merchant, and father of Henry 
Morin, has been a patient for a week 
at Louis Pasteur hospital, Worcester, 
being treated for gall bladder trouble. 
Mr. Morin, who is nearly eighty years 
of age, was visiting at the home of a 
daughter in Worcester when his con- 
dition made it necessary for him to be 
removed to the hospital. It is re- 
ported his condition is somewhat im- 
proved. Older Spencer persons recall 
Mr. Morin as a former proprietor of 
the  Hotel Windsor here. 

Capt. George A. Morin of the Holy 
Cross track team, a senior at that in- 
stitution, has returned home "for the 
summer vacation and will return to Mt. 
St. James on June 17 to receive his 
degree and diploma. His future plans 
are uncertain, but next fall at any 
rate, he will be employed as a track 
coach at one of the big eastern colleges 
as he has built up a wonderful repu- 
tation, not only for himself, but for 
his track team as a cinder path star 
while at Holy Cross. Capt. Morin's 
freshman brother, Alfred, has also re- 
turned home for the summer vacation. 

♦ • ♦ 
Strawberry  Grower  Says  Shortage  of 

Labor 

Summer Mardi Gras June 16-30 

Spencer, apparently one of the very 
few New England towns not at present 
confronted with a really serious unem- 
ployment problem, is in fact a place 
where W. W. Wilson, the West Main 
street strawberry grower, expects it 
may be hard for him to obtain badly 
needed help to pick his strawberries, 
due to come into bearing in about ten 
days  from  now. 

This week we are carrying a classified 
advertisement from Mr. Wilson, asking 
that men and women willing to help 
him at harvesting his berry crop, reg- 
ister with him so that when the berries 
start to "red up" they can be quickly 
mustered to come to the farm and get 
busy. 

Mr. Wilson has what is probably the 
largest strawberry patch in Spencer and 
one of the largest in Worcester county. 
It covers more than two acres and this 
week, seen in what Mr. Wilson says is 
a record "blow" of blossoms, the straw- 
berry acreage looks as white as if it 
had been hit by a snow squall. Never 
before have strawberry plants emerged 
from winter in so thrifty and prosper- 
ous appearance as at the Wilson place. 
Last fall between twelve and fifteen 
thousand new plants were set out. At 
the present time there is not a weed 
to be seen among them. Each plant 
as set out produces at least six other 
plants but the gardener has been care- 
ful to prune them out so that the 
strawberry plant rows remain uniform- 
ly fourteen inches apart, making both 
cultivation and picking as easy and 
convenient as possible. 

The weather conditions the past 
few weeks, especially as regards needed 
amount of rain have helped prospects 
for a record crop and in the next ten 
days all that is needed is plenty of 
sunshine and a small amount of rain. 

Faith in what his two acre plot may 
do for* him was indicated one day this 
week when Mr. Wilson calling at the 
Leader office said his auto outside was 
loader! with 10,000 strawberry baskets, 
standard size and this consignment will, 
he expects, be insufficient, to take care 
of what he expects will be a crop of 
between 15,000 and 20,000 baskets of 
luscious Spencer grown berries. The 
berries will be marketed almost entire- 
ly in Worcester county and many are 
sold at a roadside market garden stand 
Mr. Wilson maintains near the straw- 
berry patch. Mr. Wilson is an enthusi- 
astic small fruit grower and expects 
this fall to increase his strawberry plant 
acreage if his expectation of a big crop 
is realized. 

Under supervision of Rev. James A. 
Nally, acting pastor of Holy Rosary 
church, and a number of his parish- 
ioners who are helping him, arrange- 
ments are going forward preliminary to 
the management of a Mardi Gras with 
fifteen concession booths and numerous 
other amusement attractions, which is 
to be held on the church grounds, June 
15-20 inclusive. 

Among the list of high grade pieces 
of merchandise which are to be 
awarded during the carnival, according 
to a list given out by Father Nally 
are the following: Five piece wicker 
living room set, banjo clock, two floor 
lamps, two table lamps, three-piece 
child's auto Set, bridge lamp, set of 
dishes and display rack, man's military 
brush set, glass ginger ale set, deco- 
rated china dish, fancy pillow, $200 
electric console model radio, stead set, 
electric floor kitchen clock, sj^rer salt 
and pepper set, and a fancy card table 
covering. This is only a portion of 
the goods that will be exhibited and 
which will be distributed during the 
progress of the carnival. 

The carnival is to have the especi- 
ally big attractions and one of them 
will be the crack Company A, Guarde 
Independent, of Worcester, champion 
drill team of its class of all New Eng- 
land. A number of former Spencer 
men, now Worcester residents, used 
their influence to have the military 
unit, under command of Col. H. T. 
Renauld, give its services as an exhi- 
bition drill team during the nights the 
carnival is in progress.. The carnival 
is to be open evenings only. 

The Guarde Independent has about 
50 members, not including a twenty- 
four piece military band which will 
parade from the town's down town sec- 
tion each evening and, it is hoped, be 
the means of inspiring large crowds to 
follow in its wake to the carnival 
grounds on Church street. The Guarde 
is said to be a very snappy drilling 
organization and its drill is well worth 
seeing. 

The other attraction is a woman high 
diver who, each evening will plunge 
ninety feet downward from a high lad- 
der into a shallow tank of water. This 
is a feat few men are willing to under- 
take and the woman diver should cer- 
tainly offer the maximum amount of 
thrill. 

There has been extensive advertising 
in the local press and by means of 
posters in all the surrounding towns 
and the people of the parish expect if 
the weather man gives them a lucky 
break good financial results will ac- 
crue. 

» • « 

Prof. N. A.  Cobb  "Fifty Years Out" 

Among the survivors of the class of 
'81, which will celebrate its fiftieth an- 
niversary at Worcester Polytechnic in- 
stitute this year, is a native of Spencer, 
who many years ago was a teacher in 
its public schools, and has since played 
a distinguished part in the education- 
al life of his generation. He is Dr. 
Nathan Augustus Cobb, president of 
the Washington Academy of Sciences, 
Washington,   D.  C. 

Dr. Cobb was born June 30, 1859, in 
Spencer. He received his B. S. degree 
from W. P. I. in 1881, making the 
highest scholastic record in his class, 
and his Ph.D. degree from the Uinver- 
sity of Jena in 1888, where he took hon- 
ors in courses under Ilaeckel, Hert- 
wig, Lang and Stahl. 

He married Miss Alice V. Proctor in 
1881 and they had seven children. He 
is a member and past president of the 
1 lelminthological Society of Washing- 
ton, a member and past president of 
the American Society of Parasitologists, 
a member of the Washington Academy 
of Sciences of which he is now presi- 
dent, a fellow of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science, 
and numerous other scientific societies. 

He has discovered and described 
about one thousand new species of ani- 
mals and plants of various parts of 
the world, mostly nematodes. He is 
the inventor of photographic and mi- 
croscopic apparatus, vacuum storage of 

cotton-types'? s|c. He received a medal 
from National Cotton Manufacturers 
association for "work in establishing 
methods of determining the properties 
and value of cotton," , 

He was a teacher in the public schools 
of Spencer during the year of 1877-78, 
an appointee of the British Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Science 
to the Naples Zoological station, 1888- 
89, professor of biology in Sydney uni- 
versity, N. S. W., 1891-98, manager of 
the Wagga Experiment farm, 1897-98, 
agricultural commissioner from N. S. 
W. to the United States and Europe, 
1898-1901, pathologist in the depart- 
ment of agriculture in N. S. W., 1901- 
04,  director of the  division  of  physi- 

ology and pathology, Hawaiian Sugar' 
Planters. Experiment station, Honnl.fi 
100WT    agricultural   ****££*£ 
chief of .division of nematology w "„ 
of plant industry in the U. S. Denart 
ment of Agriculture since 1907 

His office is in the Bureau of Pw 
Industry, U. S. Department of A*ri 
culture in Washington, and his hX" 
is in Falls Church, Virginia. 

GEO. F. WALKER~ 
Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2232 

FAMILY 
INCOME--- 

You can absolutely guarantee an in- 
come for your family under this new Life In- 
surance Contract. 

The annual premium deposit required 
is only a trifle more than ordinary Life In- 
surance. 

Issued in amounts of $5,000.00 and up- 
wards. 

Call, telephone, or write for particulars 
without obligation. 

I. It. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

Eagles Install Officers 

Tuesday evening at their hall, which 
has recently been remodelled and new 
furniture installed, Spencer Aerie of 
Eagles inducted a new board of of- 
ficers as follows: 

Installing officer, Armand St. Ger- 
main; worthy president, William A. 
Thibault; worthy vice president, Ar- 
mand St. Germain; chaplain, Sidney 
R. Piper; secretary, William Berth- 
iaume; treasurer, A. C. Beaulac; trus- 
tee, Henry Cournoyer; conductor, Wil- 
liam St. Germain; inner guard, George 
Harold Piper; outer guard, Albert St 
Germain and lodge physician, Dr. A 
W. Brown. 

The lodge financial department was 
reported to be in excellent shape and 
only a few members were reported ill 
at present. 
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The New Chevrolet Sport Coupe 

Matchless economy 
with six-cylinder smoothness 

"Better than 20 miles to the gallon." r*Its eost-per-mtle Is the lowest of any 
car." "Never have to add oil between erankease changes." "Mrore from Ohio 
to California on a repair expense of $1.05." "It just runs and runs and runs." 

— typical comments from owners of the Chevrolet Six 

Why is it that Chevrolet—a big, power- 
ful, smooth-running Six-actually costs 

less to operate and maintain than any other car you 
can buy? The answer lies in five outstanding factors 

of Chevrolet economy: 

M. Efficient Engine Besign makes Chevrolet 
fuel consumption so low that 20 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline is nothing unusual for a Chevrolet owner. 

3. Modern Chassis Design increases the 

ability of the Chevrolet Six to ran dependably. This 
modem design is typified by Chevrolet's long heavy 
frame, four parallel-mounted springs, and smooth- 

running six-cylinder engine. 

,**- Excellence of Manufacture also adds to 
Chevrolet   dependability   and   long   life.    Chevrolet 

pistons, for instance, are built so carefully, and held 
true to such close limits of precision,, that many 
owners have gone 20,000 miles or more without having 
their motors opened for major servicing. 

4. High-Qualttg Materials are used through- 
out the Chevrolet car—costly nickel steel, chrome- 
vanadium steels, chrome-nickel steels—to assure 
trouble-free, low-cost service for tens of thousands 
of miles   of operation. 

.*. Economical nationwide Service, with its 
low flat-rate charges on labor and genuine parts, is 
available at 10,000 dealers throughout the country. 

Remember—in addition to all these basic economies 
—Chevrolet offers the extra advantage of one of the 
lowest delivered prices on the market. 

This WESTINGHOUSE 

Adjust-o-matic Iron 
3$1.75 

Bring in your old iron to- 
day, whatever its make, 
age or condition. We'll 
give you $1.00 for it on the 
purchase of this new ad- 
justable and automatic 

iron, the Westinghouse 
Adjust-o-matic. Then you 
pay only $.75 down and 
$1.00 a month for seven 
months. 

down 

The 
EASIEST IRON 

TO USE . . . 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

lectric West* 
SOUND 

SUN.-MON., JUNE 7-8— 

STOLEN HEAVEN 
with NANCY CARROLL and PHILLIPS HOLMES 

"Breakfast in Bed"—Comedy 
"Dumb Patrol"—Cartoon 

"Getting on the Green"—Farrell Golf Series 

TUES.-WED., JUNE 9-10— 

TAILOR MADE MAN 
with WM. HAINES and DOROTHY JORDAN 

"Ragtime Romeo"—Cartoon News 
Grantland Rice Sportlight 

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 11-12— 

MEET THE WIFE 
— wit h — 

LEW CODY, HARRY MYERS and LAURA LaPLANTE 

— AND — 

LONELY WIVES 
■with EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 

Esther Ralston     Patsy Ruth Miller     Laura LaPlante 

SAT., JUNE 13— 

DOCTORS' WIVES 
with WARNER BAXTER and JOAN BENNETT 

"Booze Hangs High"—Cartoon News 

Chevrolet passenger car prices range from $475 to $650.  Truck chassis prices range from $355 to $590. 
All prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan.  Special equipment extra.   Low delivered prints and easy terms. 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
The Great American Value 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

■8? THE WEEK IN SPENCER IS 

Vincent Collette of 9 Pearl street. 
Spencer, seems to be a lucky one as 
he found on Memorial day, fifty-five 
four-leaf clovers on the church grounds 
in ten minutes. 

The Women's Community Qlub is to 
sponsor a Saturday evening dance to- 
morrow at Community hall, Wire Vil- 
lage with imusic^for the dancing furn- 
ished by the Al Jette orchestra. 

Albert Lavallee Of Spencer brought 
ball room honors to his home town 
of Spencer, Tuesday evening at Wor- 
cester when, with a charming young 
Marlboro lady as his partner, Miss Doris 
Letendre. The couple won the prize 
waltz  contest at Cocoanut grove. 

The State Registrar of Motor Ve- 
hicles office, Boston, has given out the 
name of Norman LaCroix, 7 Chestnut 
street, Spencer, as a person adjudged 
to be an improper person to operate 
a motor vehicle. The registration held 
by him has been revoked and his li- 
cense suspended. 

A Girl Scout food sale is being held 
this afternoon at the Leavitt store by 
Troop 1 Girl Scouts. The proceeds of 
the sale are to go towards the troop's 
seashore vacation fund. Mrs. Marion 
J. Cadman and Mrs. Ruth D. Wheeler, 
assisted by Marion Andrews, are in 
charge of the food sale. 

Members of the Spencer Pythian Sis- 
terhood organization met last evening 
at Pythian hall and put on a combined 
flag day and mothers' day program. 
Children of members had a share in the 
exercises and members were requested 
to bring who ever of their mothers 
were able to attend. Light refreshments 
were served. 

The reception given annually by the 
Alumni association to the graduating 
class at the David high school will be 
held at the town hall on Thursday eve- 
ning, June 18. The reception will be 
held from eight to nine and will be 
followed by dancing until one o'clock 
with music by Harry Felton's orches- 
tra of Worcester. 

A number of Spencer Congregation- 
alists, headed by Rev. Ralph S. Huffer 
of the First Congregational, were in 
Southbridge yesterday attending the 
opening session of the Worcester coun- 
ty district's summer meeting, devoted 
to women's work of the denomination. 
The host church where the meetings 
were held was Southbridge Congrega- 
tional. 

Worcester country probate court rec- 
ords show that this week a former 
Spencer woman, Mrs. Fotika S. Pappas, 
now a Worcester resident, has been 
granted a divorce from Charles Pappas 
of Spencer on the ground; of cruelty 
and_ non-support. The couple were 
married in Greece and lived for a time 
in this town. It was expected the 
court would grant the woman alimony. 

Spencer Universalists heretofore.com- 
pelled to attend service of their de- 
nomination in one of the Worcester 
Universalist churches,  are much  inter- 

. Sidney B. Knowlton, a representative 
of the Worcester branch of the Massa- 
chusetts State Income Tax department 
was in town Wednesday and was given 
office privileges at one of the town hall 
offices where delinquent income tax 
payers were given an opportunity to 
consult with him and get. themselves 
right again with the state authorities. 
His last visit here was back in Jan- 
uary and he reports >he will not offi- 
cially visit Spencer again until next 
January. He says he did not have 
many cases with which to deal while 
here. 

Spencer automobile men who have 
been in the habit in years past of oc- 
casionally selling cars to the town's 
summer residents, are calling attention 
to the fact that the State legislature 
this year has changed the law so that 
nonresidents are not required to se- 
cure Massachusetts number plates. If 
their stay is longer than thirty days 
they should, however, secure a permit 
(for which no charge is made). These 
permits are issued to non-resident own- 
ers who have bought liability insurance 
similar to what Massachusetts de- 
mands. Such permits are issued at 
all branch registry offices and may be 
procured by mail. 

It was reported a business change 
in the center of the town is to take 
place during the first part of June. For- 
mer Police Officer Peter Ledoux, now 
employed as night chef and in charge of 
the Spencer diner, has taken a lease 
of the Jecher Homstead at Wire Vil- 
lage and will assume its management 
commencing June 15. The present man- 
ager, William Sullivan, it is understood 
is to engage in a similar business up in 
Paxton. Mr. Ledoux has very ambi- 
tious plans for carrying on this well- 
known establishment and in particular 
will offer the only place between Wor- 
cester and Springfield where Chinese 
dishes can be procured. He has had 
an extensive catering experience and 
has already signed up about twenty 
persons from near and distant places 
who will board with him during their 
vacations. 

Memorial  Day  Program,  Grades  4,  6 
and  6—Grove  Street  School 

Flag salute, "America," "Oh, Cap- 
tain! My Captain!" Ruth Green; 
"America Forever" (sung), "Soldier 
Rest! Thy Warfare O'er," Raymond 
Squire; "Memorial Day," song; "Get- 
tysburg Address," Clifford Doolittle; jl 
"A Tribute" (song), "In Flanders ■ 
Field," Frederick Seymour; "America's 
Reply," Robert Hynes; '.'Star Spangled 
Banner" ■ (school), "The Blue and 
the Gray," Phyllis Greenwood, Janet 
McComas, Joyce Bigwood, Teresa 
Small; "Memorial Day" (song), "Our 
Memorial  Day"   (song). 

"Memorial Day" (song), grades 2 and 
3; "Decorating Day" (recitation), 
John Dickenmn, Ruth Johnston, Jane 

ested in the announcement that Bos- Snow, Robert Bird, Waldo Bigwood, 
ton headquarters has arranged for a Pauline Eldridge, Vernon Jones, 
service to be held here in Spencer at Blanche Girouard; "Our America" (re- 
Linden street Universalist church on citation) Gordon Andrews, Richard 
June 21 and it is hoped interest may Butler**The Flag We Love" (recita- 
be sufficiently- revived to warrant two   tion).   Sara  Gerrish,   Claire   Simoneau 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

services a month being held here. 
The June 1, State Department of 

Public Works bulletin describing the 
present condition of Worcester county 
highway construction projects makes 
mention of the North Spencer roa . 
The distance is a mile and both grad- 
ing and construction is going on. The 
department expects it -will be finished 
and open to the public July 3. Pax- 
ton road in Leicester is undergoing a 
half-mile of construction and will be 
finished July 1. 

Spencer garden makers have been re- 
minded this week by means of a bul- 
letin from the state Department of 
Agriculture, posted at Memorial town 
hall that it is at present unlawful to 
plant either currant or gooseberry 
bushes. This ruling is made as a 
protection for the town's now limited 
supply of white pine. These two kinds 
of bushed garden fruits have been 
found to attract the pests from which 
the white  pine  blister rust starts. 

The work of renovating the lawn and 
embankment in front of and adjoining I 
the Spencer memorial town hall will 
not be finished this week. Two town 
employes are utilized for the work, but 
for some reason the town fathers have 
not made it a full time propositi 
and the work has been somewhat strung 
out but at no particular detriment. 
It has been decided not to sow lawn 
seed on the embankments, but to re- 
so* them and this work has already- 
been undertaken and will be finished 
the first part of next week. 

Donald St. Martin; "United" (recita- 
tion), Arthur Goulet, Matilda Simonis, 
Grace Johnson. Shirley Cormier, Sher 
wood Cormier; "The Flag Goes By" (re- 
citation), grades 2 and 3; "Salute to 
the Flag" (school), "America" (school) 
"Star Spangled Banner"  (school). 

Selection by Toy Symphony, grades 
1 and 2, "Our Flag" (song), grades 1 
and 2; "The Big Drum" (song), grades 
I and 2; "Trees" (recitation), grades 1 
and 2; song and drill, "Soldier Boy 
and Marching." 

Legion Notes 

JACK'S LUNCH 
A CLEAN PLACE TO  EAT 

The hot weather is here 
Try our Salads—Lobster, Salmon, Crab- 
meat, Vegetable and Potato. 
Our individual chicken pies have prov- 
en both popular and delicious. Why 
not leave an order for a family chicken 
pie for your Sunday dinner. 

We serve  Capen's  Milk 
Fresh Sea Foods every Friday 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, American 
Legion, has two enjoyable social events 
in prospect for the month of July. 

On July 7th at -Memorial town hall 
the local Legionnaires will observe 
"Neighbors Night" and will have as 
their guests, not only members of other 
local patriotic societies; but comrades 
from posts in nearby towns. The pro-j 
gram as at present planned, will con- 
sist of a meeting, dance and refresh- 
ments. 

The second event will be a three days I 
lawn   party   to   be   conducted   on   the 
grounds of the post home.    The dates 
for  this are July  23,  24  and 25.    The' 
committee in charge of this lawn fete 
has been named to be Commander Du- 
fault and  Comrades George  Perreault,! 
Arthur Lapierre, Roger S. Warren, Ed-. 
ward J. Gregoire and Evangelist* Jette.' 
They are to be assisted by sub commit- 
tees whose members will be appointed 
later. | 

i 

Members of the post were very much! 
pleased this week to recejve as a gift! 
from  Mrs; Emma Southwick of Sum-; 
mit street, a beautiful large American 
flag,  suitably mounted  on a standard^ 
and which is certainly a fine ornament | 
for   the   legion's meeting  room.    The 
presentation of'the silk flag, as made 
in behalf of and representing the donor, 
Mrs. Southwick, was made at a Mon- 
day night meeting by Commander An- 
selm U. Dufault. 

Wrhag SHOES 
"Tbty Toe the Mark for 
Style, Comfort and Valut" 

ALWAYS IN 
GOOD COMPANY' 

To sfep into a par of Bpb Smart 

Shoes is to step out happy. 

You may pay more for other 

makes, but you will get^no more 

in Style, Fit or Comfort. This is a 
thrifty age! Bob Smart Shoes are 

sweeping the country. Careful, 

skillful, shoe making—soled for 

satisfaction. All sizes, all widths 

—for all occa- 

sions—and all 

for $5 and $6. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

Tel. 2356 

Home of Enna Jetlick Shoes for Women 
Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Mechanic Street, Spencer 

The Puritan Lunch 
**THE   PLACE   TO    EAT'' 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster       -       65 cents 
Fried    -   CLAMS   -    Steamed 

Sunday Specials 
Chicken Dinner      -       SO cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch       • 

^ 

CAS H---C A R R Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  ■■ ■■ A 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ^m   W 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed Z. m   M% " 

LADIES * 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed _ III 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ^mM 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ^^ 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout   Massachusetts 

Good news for Spencer gardeners—Garden tools are 
cheaper this year. 

Right in the midst of garden making time we offer a wonderful variety 
of High Grade articles to make the task as easy as possible. 

HOES 
Made of best steel and with 

sharp edge. 

50c—$1.25 

RAKES 
All sizes and length of 

handles. 

75c—$.1.25 

SHEARS-ALL PRICES TROWELS-lfe fife 

Full line of reliable seeds and fertiliiers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Cranston spent 
the holiday in Plymouth. 

Miss Frances Drake is spending a 
couple of weeks in Maine. 

Mrs. Mary Derosier spent the holi- 
day and week-end in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilroy have re- 
turned from a visit in Vermont. 

Mrs.  Tilley   Bailey  of  Worcester  is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Cole. 

Miss Leah Plouff of Nashua is visit- 
ing„at the home of Mrs. Henry J. Har 
per. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Sleeper of 
Worcester visited Mr. F. P. Sleeper 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin have moved to 
Warren where they are employed in 
the mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Knapp and W. Buch- 
anan of Worcester visited friends here 
Memorial day. 

Mrs. Michael Francis and children of 
Springfield are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Carter of 
Vermont are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Boucher. 

Miss Eva McDonald and George Mc- 
Donald of Worcester spent the week- 
end at their home here. 

Mrs. Charles Lee Hoffman has re- 
turned from a hospital in Boston where 
she has been for treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce have re- 
turned from an extended trip through 
New York and New Jersey. 

Mrs. Nora Berry and son Ernest of 
Brattleboro, Vermont, spent the week- 
end with 'Mrs. Henry Neish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davison and 
daughter Mabel, were guests of Mrs. 
Mabel Dickinson over the week-end. 

Mrs. Nora Gardner and children from 
Warren are spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Daley. 

Mrs. Lena Rusby and baby and Miss 
Sylvia Prizio of Worcester were week- 
end guests at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Prizio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Howe of Nor- 
folk, Virginia, visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar C. Spencer Thursday. 

Mrs. Emma Whitemore of Brock- 
ton spent a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. ■ Pauline Lenk and sister, Mrs. 
Ed. Leete. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fischer of New 
York have arrived at their summer 
home, Red Gables, Lake Quaboag, for 
the summer. 

Mrs. Maria Bucklin, who was ninety- 
eight years of age, June 1, was enter- 
tained at a dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Libby Linley. .* 

Rev. and Mrs. Duberry of Spring- 
field are at the camp, "Atwater" and 
arranging the camp to be opened as 
soon as school closes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geprge L. Fay of Phila- 
delphia spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Howard Drake, and Mr. 

"and Mrs. Frank Drake. 

Grand opening of Lake Lashaway 
dance pavilion Thursday evening, 
June 12. Dancing from nine to four. 
Music by Ernie's Harmony Boys. 

Elbridge Howe was taken to Hahne- 
mann hospital Friday suffering from 
appendicitis and was operated on im- 
mediately, and is reported well on the 
road to recovery. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society of the 
Baptist church met in the vestry Wed- 
nesday night. Plans were made for a 
strawberry supper to be held the last 
part of the month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer, Edgar 
Spencer from Boston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Pratt of Newfane, Vermont, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. 
Spencer over the week-end. 

Mrs. Arthur Doane and Mrs. Lila 
Hitchins of Sandwich have been spend- 
ing a week at Burlington, Maine, with 
Mrs. Hitchins' son Edwin and family. 
Mrs. Hitchins returned to Sandwich 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson 
and children of New Haven, Conn., 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Rock over the week. Miss Arline Math- 
ewson remained and will spend a few 
weeks with her grandparents. 

Miss Ellen Hartnett, seventy-three, 

died early Saturday morning at the 

home of her nephew, J. Walter 

O'Grady, after a long illness. She was 

born in Worcester, daughter of Thomas 
and Hannah (Fleming) Hartnett, and 
has lived in this town for four years. 
She leaves three sisters, Mrs. Mary 
O'Toole of Randolph, Mrs. Michael C. 
Bent of Marlboro, Mrs. Julia CGrady 
of this town, one brother/John Hart- 
nett of Providence. The funeral was 
from the O'Grady home Sunday after- 
noon at one fifteen followed by the 
Libera in St. John's church at two 
o'clock. Burial was in ImpiaouSate 
Conception cemetery, Marlboro, in 
charge of Undertaker John F. Lyons 
of North Brookfield. A high Mass of 
requiem was offered in St." John's 
church Monday morning at eight 
o'clock. 

The town of East Brookfield may 
have its first public common if the 
voters agree to the erection of a flag 
pole and a soldiers monument to the 
World War veterans thereon as speci- 
fied by Joseph Dufault of West Main 
street, through his counsel, Atty. 
Howard C. Boulton, clerk of the court. 
Mr. Dufault has purchased two build- 
ings and the triangular plot of land in 
the town center, the former property 
of the late Warren E. Tarbell. The deal 
which was delayed fpr nearly three 
months while a clear title was being 
obtained, includes the brick building 
constructed more than a century ago, 
the first church, where services were held, 
but was later a store house for beer. 
It has been idle since prohibition. The 
building is very badly in need of re- 
pairs. The other building purchased is 
the one used by Henry Neish, local 
grain   dealer,   used   as   a   store   house. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

house. The triangular plot of ground 
is fifty feet in length and enclosed by 
an iron railing. The town may accept 
this as a gift only on the stipulation 
that the twenty-eight World War vet-^j 

— 

erans be honored with their names in- 
scribed on a monument and a flag pole 
set up. James J. Murry of Worcester 
completed the sale Friday. 

District 4 pupils, taught by Miss 
Irene Canty of North Brookfield, gave 
a program 'of exercises in observance 
of Memorial day at the school Friday 
afternoon. Sylvia Beauregard recited 
"Memorial Day" and Jennie Kularski, 
"In Flanders Field." Paul Beauregard 
gave a recitation "Parades," followed 
by "Memory Day" by Edna Beaure- 
gard. After the program, pupils of 
the school also pupils of District 2 
school, taught by Miss Flora B. Camp- 
bell, joined the Center schools children 
in Memorial exercises in the town hall. 

Rev. Kenneth C. MacArthur, pastor 
of Sterling Congregational church, and 
executive secretary of the Massachu- 
setts Federation of Churches, will be 
the speaker at the Congregational 
church, Sunday evening at the joint 
service of the Congregational and 
Methodist churches. Special music dur- 
ing the service will be given by Howard 
C. Barre of Worcester, violinist, with 
organ accompaniment. Rev. Williato 
W. Evans, pastorVof the Congregation- 
al church, will preside, assisted by Rev. 
Arthur Wright, pastor'of the Methodist 
church, ^ 

Mrs. Lucy M. Converse of the West 
Brookfield school board announces that 
the entire corps of West Brookfield 
teachers was re-elected for the coming 
year at the recent regular monthly 
meeting of the school board. The ap- 
pointments are: School street school, 
grades 7, 8 and 9, Miss Elizabeth A. 

(i, Miss Vera F. Patterson of South 
Berwick, Me.; grades 4 and 5, Miss 
Doris H. Mclntyre of West Warren; 
School street school, assistant and spe- 
cial departmental teacher, Miss Anna 

Mr. Dufault is owner of the new courd.M. O'Day; Milk street school, principal 

Kelley, of Shrewsbury, principal; grade 

7, Mrs. Annie LaPlante; grades 5 andljndian relics,  pottery work,  lace  and 

and teacher of grade 3, Miss Ruth N. 
Fanning of Gilbertville; grades 1 and 
2, Miss Rosamond F. Benson; district 
2 school, Miss Flora B. Campbell of 
Leominster; District 4 school, Miss 
Irene V. Canty of North Brookfield; 
music supervisor,  Mrs.  Ruth B.  Dwel- 

The Central Massachusetts Electric 
Co. this week extended the electric 
light service in the Ragged Hill dis- 
trict for the benefit of Wickaboag Val- 
ley residents. 

The Boston and Albany railroad is 
petitioning the Massachusetts Public 
Utilities for a hearing upon the matter 
of closing the railroad station at West 
Brookfield. The officials of the road 
were recently in town making a survey 
of the station and conditions in both 
passenger and freight departments. 
On account of loss of patronage in both 
freight and passenger departments it is 
probable that the West Brookfield de- 
pot will be put under the ban. Early 
in May, two of the three men employed 
at the station, Charles Ottenheimer and 
Mr. Burke of Brookfield, were dis- 
charged and the station put on a six- 
day service with Roscoe F. Jenkins 
to care -for both station and freight 
house. If the West Brookfield station 
is closed the business would probably 
be handled by the agent at Warren. 

Dr. Parke H. Struthers, elder son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers of 
Syracuse, formerly of this town, re- 
turned last week from a six months' 
expedition into the Andes for biological 
research, and an exhibition of souven- 
irs which he brought back with him 
was shown in Arohbold Gym at the 
University of Syracuse all last week. 
Films showing the activities of the ex- 
plorers in the unknown Venezuelan in- 
terlands were also an addition to the 
exhibition. Beside the animal speci- 
mens, the exhibit contained prehistoric 

A  class of  twelve children wiu „ 
ceive their First Communion ., «T 
Heart   church   Sunda°J^l* 
o'clock Mass.    Rev. Jarnes N £j* 
rector of St. Mary's parishi of R    f' 

?»d    wiU   adminster^st^ The   Sunday   school   class* to  rT      ' 
Communion includes Margaret LW 'Ve 

daughter of Mr. and SK5S*S 

Davison;   Laurence   Fountain   so„ ^ 
Mr.    and   Mrs.    Raymond   iC"* 
Pauline  Hamel,  daughter of Mr ^' 
Mrs. Thomas G.Hamel;Pran

MJs
a4d 

msky,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. Willkm 
P.   Gilmskey    Mildred  and  £'Z 
Walsh, twin daughters of Mr. and C 
Martin   H.   Walsh;   Nellie  PalczyuT 
daughter  of  Mr.  and Mrs.  WaleryT' 
Palczyuski;  Eleanor and Evelyn Ski? 
fington,   daughters   of   Mr.   and  M'' 
Walter  F. Skiffington;  and MaJ™ 
Ernest and Serena Plante, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Plante. 

carpet specimens, representing the to- 
tality of Venezuelan manufacturing in- 
dustries, also botanical specimens, in- 
cluding almost every species of orchid 
found in the country. Photographic 
and meterological equipment was also 
on display, as well as geological souv- 
enirs. Paintings by the artist of the 
party, P. H. Barnes, showed pictures 
of the vivid tropical life found in the 
South American interior. Dr. Struth- 
ers of the university faculty, was di- 
rector of the expedition,  comprised of 

ey  of   Oakham;   manual   training  in- ^university teachers and students which 
structor, John Daley of Warren. went into the Andean jungle last fall. 

Commonwealth ol Mawacluuett. 

, PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin credit 

ors and all others persons interest^ 
in  the estate of  Laura M. PhiC 
late   of   North   Brookfield   in  23 
County, deceased, intestate; 
Whereas,   a  petition  has  been nre. 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of saiH 
deceased to Jennie L. Wiles, of Acton 
in  the  County  of  Middlesex, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor 
cester, in said County of Worcester on 
the twenty-third day of June A'D 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon to 
show cause, if any you have, why 'the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen' 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court.  - 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
day of June, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

(Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
6-5,12,19 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
„   of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
,  Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make  Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will  stand wear and tear 
better  than   any   other   shade 
made. 

We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

rp O W LEO 
1    OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Groceries 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Your ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street   —    Phone 771 

BUY COAL. NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty, built with the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to the community, should be 

done at all. The community is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses   3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 
L 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING 

STAMPS 

$ 
EVERYBODY GET THEM 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS    WASHED 

BY    POWER 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 241S 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 

Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

How   much  sleep 

do your eyes need? 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes rriay 
require eight or nine hours sleep- 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

THRU to FIVE MINUTES 
to TOrOY THEATRES 

AND ALL SHOPS, 

H0TEL 

AMONG SPENCER 

fliuiiralto 
Methodist Episcopalian Church 

Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

"GXMARROir 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2116 

L. D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-    -    -    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Street! 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt's, 

Office 

9:45 a. m.—Church school. 
10:45  a.   m,—Morning   worship,   ser- 

mon topic:  "Tarry in Jerusalem." 
6:30 p. m.—Epworth league. The 

second topic of the group, "Toward 
College," includes "Some Problems 
About College," led by the pastor. 

Wednesday, June 10 — The Ladies' 
Aid will serve a supper at 6:30 p. m., 
to which all of the church people are 
invited. Following the supper, will be 
a Snip social, the committee for which 
is Mrs. Ernest Cole, Mrs. C. P. Lea'vitt, 
Mrs. Percy Kenward and Mrs. Joseph 
Warren. Every lady is requested to 
bring two ten-cent articles for the'so- 
cial. Just how these articles get back 
is another story.   Come and see , 

7:30 p. m., Thursday, June ll-^Mid- 
week prayer meeting. 

Sunday, June 14-^hildren's day. 
There will be a special service: "The 
Pledge of Youth," presented by the 
school at 10:45 a. m. Some parents 
are having their babies baptized. The 
pastor would appreciate having other 
parents desiring to have children bap- 
tized and who have not already so ar- 
ranged, present children for baptism at 
that  time.    Let's fill  the church. 

headed.    She had made a great suc- 
coss of her business.    She was a per- 
sonage In the town.    Visitors came to 
her house now from  the cities and 
counties round about    She had built 
for herself and her thriving business 
the first brick structure In the wooden 
town;  a square, solid, and  Imposing 
two-story   house.   Its   bricks   formed 
from  the native Oklahoma red  clay. 
The house  had been  opened  with  a 
celebration    the   like   of  which    had 
never   been   seen   in   the   Southwest. 
Sabra  Cravat," mentioning no  names, 
had had an editorial about it In which 
the phrases "Insult to the fair woman- 
hood of America" and "orgy rivaling 
the  Bacchanalian  revels  of  history" 
(Tancey's library  stood  her  in good 
stead these days) figured prominently. 

It was—this red brick brothel—less 
Blnister than these good and innocent 
women suspected.    Dixie Lee, now a 
tvomnn of thirty or more, ruled it with 
an iron hand.   Within It obtained cer- 
tain laws and rules of conduct so rigid 
as to be almost prim.    It was, in a 

.    way,  a  club,  a  rendezvous,  a  salon. 
•^^JFor hundreds of men who came there 

it was  all  they had  ever known  of 
richness,  of  color,  of  luxury.    Here 
they lolled, sunk deep in rosy comfort, 
while   they   talked  territory   politics, 
swapped yarns of the old cattle days, 
played cards, drank wines which tasted 
like  sweet   prickling   water  to   their 
whisky-scarred  palates.    They kissed 
these   women, 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
T°iithe

L
heirs at Iaw' next of k"1 and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Louisa Ruth Wilson   late of 
Leicester, in said Count-   deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of  said deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Eugene Mellor, who prays that letters 
testamentary  may   be  issued   to   him, 
the executor therein named. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester 
on the twenty-third day ,of June, A. D 
iw.il at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
e u,to, P™ Public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation in each week 
tor three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
^pencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

W ltness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
iisquire, Judge of said Court, this third 
day of June, in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-one. 

'Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition ) 

L.   E.   FELTON,   Register. 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication t» be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

(Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 
_ L. E. FELTON, Register. 
5-29-0-5, 12 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Thomas Feeley, otherwise 
called Thomas Francis Feeley, late 
of North Brookfied, in said County 
deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented  to  said Court, for probate,  by 

land now or late of Dwight Tyler; 
thence north by said Tyler land about 
120 rods to the first mentioned point, 
and containing about 80 acres, more 
or less. 

Another tract, being pasture, in the 
southeasterly part of New Braintree 
containing about 20 acres, bounded on 
the north by land now or late of Josiah 
Bush; on the east by an old town road 
leading to the house formerly occupied 
by Jonathan Webb; on the south by 
land now or late of Ephram B. Adams- 
on the west by land now or late of 
Smlhvan Converse. 

Another tract, being mowing land, 
containing about 4 acres, situated on 
the easterly side of the County road 
leading from New Braintree to West 
Brookfield, in said New Braintree and 
about one-half mile southerly of New 
Braintree Meeting House, and bound- 
ed as follows: 

Beginning at the northwest corner 
thereof at a corner of land now or late 
of Sullivan Converse; thence easterly 
by  said  Converse  land  about 20  rods Thomas C. Short, who prays that letters, 

testamentary may be issued to him, to, a corner of the wall; thence south- 
the executor therein named, without , ^hy !and now or late of the heirs 
giving a surety on his official bond: °* Roswell Converse about 25 rods by 

You are hereby cited to appear at a | , wa!I as ;t now stands to land now 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester ^or Iate of Alfred Boyden; thence west- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph g. Huffer, Minister 

PROBATE  COURT 
Worcester,   ss. 

thought    tenderly    of   To tne heirs of law, next of kin, credit 

in said County of Worcester, on the 
ninth day of June, A.D. 1931. at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three succesive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in  Spencer,  the  last publication to be 

erly by said Boyden land to the afore- 
said County road; thence northerly by 
said road about 27 rods to the place 
of beginning. 

Also another tract about one-half 
mile southerly of said Meeting House 
containing about 12 acres and 73 rods, 
and bounded as follows: 

Beginning at the northwest corner 
thereof on the east side of the County 
road  leading  to   West   Brookfield   and 

Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

9:45 a. m., Sunday—Meeting of the 
Church  school. 

10:45 a. m.—Morning worship. Com- 
munion, sermon, "God and the Ordin- 
ary Man." 

12:10—League of Youth in church 
vestry. 

6:00 p. im. -Christian Endeavor. Mr. 
Huffer, leader. 

Thursday evening the Boy Scouts 
will have supper and an outdoor meet- 
ing in Rich's woods. 

Sunday, June 14—Children's day. The 
committee, consisting of Mrs. Alice 
Watson, Mrs. Hariph Smith, Mrs. Ro- 
ger Dickinson, Mrs. Maude Bemis and 
Mrs. Lewis Woodbury, are preparing 
an excellent pageant with the help of 
the teachers and church school pupils. 
The public is invited. 

St. Mary's Church Notes 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Kim Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux Block 

' "I Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

« Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

ETNA-IBM 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E- A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
pH0NE 2603 SPENCER 

An inniversary requiem high Mass 
for Zephirin Deslauriers, well known 
Spencer citizen who passed away a 
year ago, was said Monday morning at 
St. Mary's church. 

Father Comtois, pastor, reports that 
the campaign conducted under auspices 
of Promoters of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith, now nearing 
its close, has gone ahead to most gra- 
tifying results, exceeding the work 
done last year. 

Special' first Friday Masses at St. 
Mary's were said today at '5.30 and 
7.30, and this evening at 7.30 the usual 
holy hour observance is to be con- 
ducted. 

Rev. E. J. Lapoint, curate of St. 
Mary's, visited Holyoke, Wednesday, 
but took pains to return to Spencer 
in time to be an honored guest at 
the banquet tendered Boy Scout Troop 
116 of this parish, by its sponsor and 
zirganieer, Dr. F. Eugene Grenier, at 
Massasoit hotel. 

In speaking this week about the par- 
ticipation of the parish school children 
in helping him celebrate his birthday, 
Father Comtois said it had come to be 
the rule that the children made a spe- 
cial event each year of the observance 
and honors paid to St. Octave, for 
whom, as his middle name. Father Com- 
tois was named. This date is Novem- 
ber 20. 

many of them, and frequently married 
them; and these women, once married, 
settled down contentedly to an almost 
slavish domesticity. 

A hard  woman, Dixie Lee;  a  bad 
woman.    Sabra was morally right in 
her   attitude   toward   her.     Yet   this 
woman, as well as Sabra, filled her 
place in the early life of the territory. 

The Oklahoma Wigwam had flour- 
ished In these last five years of Sabra's 
proprietorship.     She    was    thinking 
seriously of making it a daily Instead 
of a weekly; of using the entire build- 
ing on Pawhuska avenue for the news- 
paper  plant  and   building   a   proper 
house  for  herself and  the two  chil- 
dren on one of the residence streets 
newly sprung up—streets that boasted 
neatly painted houses and elm and cot- 
tonwood trees in the front yards. 

Some one came up the steps of the 
little porch and into the office. It was 
Mrs. Wyatt. "Weil!" she exclaimed, 
simply, but managing to put enormous 
bite and significance into the mono- 
syllable. Her glance followed Sabra's. 
Together the two women, tight lipped, 
condemnatory, watched the gay parade 
of Dixie Lee's girls go by. 

The flashing company disappeared. 
A whiff of patchouli floated back to 
the two women standing by the open 
window. Their nostrils lifted in dis- 
dain. The sound of the horses' hoofs 
grew fainter. 

"It's a disgrace to the community"— 
Mrs. Wyatt's voice took on its plat- 
form note—"and an insult to every 
wife and mother In the territory. 
There ought to be a law." 

Sabra turned away from the win- 
dow. Her eyes sought the orderly 
rows of books, bound neatly in tan 
and red—Yancey's law books, so long 
unused now, except, perhaps, for occa- 
sional newspaper reference. Her face 
set itself in lines of resolve. "Per- 
haps there Is." 

(To be continued next week) 

one day, at least, before said Court, i ab°ut 20 rods from said road at a cor. 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering Iner oi land formerly of Sullivan Con- 
a  copy  of  this  citation  to  all  known '<■verse-   la«er   ot   Francis   Shaw;   thence 

and all others persons interested R61"80"5 interested in  the estate,  seven "S- **" *°' E- about 72 rods and 21 links 
U _ J__ .. r    \ T' -»        u      nave     *it     lonr*     1 .........      -— „■ J     /I ._. !  PiV     lan/1     fniwin.t..     ~C     __ ■   «     r* . 

in the estate of Victor J. Fortier late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
ol administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Harriet E. Fortier of Spen- 
cer m said County of Worcester with- 
out giving a surety on her bond, 

\ ou are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, of Worcester 
?£>. twent>'"third day of June A. D. 
19J1 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

,to show cause, if any you have why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
bpencer the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of May in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and  thirty-one. 

(Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition ) 

6-5 12 19 E' FELT0N'  Register. 

days at least before said Court. jby land formerly of said Converse   lat- 
Wltness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, '£r of said Shaw;   thence S. 5°   14;  W 

Esquire,    Judge    of   said   Court,    this|b3r Iand formerly of said Converse   lat 
eighteenth day of May, in the year onejer of sa'd Shaw 27 rods to land  now 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. jor_ late of said Converse; thence N. 85° 

(Personal appearance is not necessary i 2°' W. by land now or late of said Con- 
unless you object to this petition.) verse  and land now or late of Alfred 

L. E. FELTON, Register. ,Boy,de,rl about 73 r°ds to a corner of 
5-22,29—6-5. land  formerly  of  said  Converse,  later 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

of said Shaw; thence north about 29 
rods by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of said Shaw; to the first men- 
tioned point. 

Also another tract, being wood land, 
at the northeast corner of the Woods' 

tors and all other persons interested 1Farra. so-called, and bounded as fol- 
m the estate of Henry Howe, late of j,ows: Beginning at the northeast cor- 
Spencer, in said County, deceased, in-' ,ner' thence westerly by land now or 
testate: j jate of George F. Snow 21 rods and 15 
Whereas, a petition has been present- :''"^:  thence southerly by land sold to 

to said Court  to grant a letter of!:..1 iam  Ml**er  following an  old wall 

Holy Rosary Church Notes 

Badminton's Origin 
The game of badminton, in crude 

form, was first played In India and 
was called poona after the town In 
which it originated. It was brought 
to England in 1372 by British army 
officers and In 1873 was was named 
badminton in honor of the duke of 
Beaufort, at whose home, Badminton, 
the game was formally introduced. 

Revolutionized Air Fighting 
A. H. G. Fokker Invented the syn- 

chronized machine gun which, firing 
through the. revolving propeller blades, 
completely revolutionized aerial com- 
bat. Fokker, then twenty-four years 
old, had never before handled a ma- 
chine gun, but he Invented the syn- 
chronized gun and put It to practical 
test within 48 hours. 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

tors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Moses Collette, late 
of bpencer, in said County, deceased 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to William Collette, of Spen- 
cer, in said County of Worcester with- 
out giving a surety on his bond 

\ ou are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court r to be held at Wor- 
cester in said County of Worcester on 
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1931 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if  - 

ed 
administration on the estate of said de-i*01. rods and 13 links; "thence easter- 
ceased to Ida M. Prouty, of Spencer iv by .land so!d to said Mixter follow- 
in said County of Worcester, without!1"8. ^^ oId waI1 21 rods and 6 links 
giving a surety on her bond. j*° land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 

You are hereby cited to appear at a ' *, n°e northerly by land now^or late 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester,! °J^,A- Boyden and Francis Shaw about 
in said County of Worcester on the ' rods to the first mentioned corner 
ninth day of June, A. D. 1931, at nine 'containing about 13 1-4 acres, more or 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 'f^' aso a11 water rights possessed by 
if any you have, why the same should , the  grantors. 
not be granted. j    AIs° another tract in the Southwest 

An  the petitoner is  hereby directed ' P3.!'* °{ New Braintree, and about one 
to give public notice  thereof,  by pub- 5?'le  "P.111  the center, bounded on the 
lishing this citation once in each week !Eas*'   North   and   West   by   land   for- 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-! ™eJ'I>' of George A. Litchfield, later of 
cer Leader,  a newspaper published  in!?Iabel L- Litchfield;  and on the South 
Spencer, the last publication to be one !by,]and ,now or late of Mabel L. Litch- 
day  at least before  said Court. I2,eld   and   ,and   now  or  late  of  J.  N. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain \Gvfr}i". and containing about 38 acres! 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this nine-1and known as the "Howe Pasture." To- 
teenth day of May, in the year of our |get"er Wlth al! tne rights, privileges and 
Lord one  thousand nine hundred and ' aPPurtenances thereto belonging to each 
thirty-one. [and all the tracts of parcels above de- 

L. E. FELTON, Register,    jscrihed  and hereby  conveyed. 
Personal appearance is npt necessarv |    "^b's conveyance  is made subject to 

unless you object to this petition.      ' !a  mortgage  to  the  Athol  Cooperative 
5-22-29 6-5 |Bank for WOOO.OO on which there is due 

at date hereof the sum of $5849.40. 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
bpencer, the last publication to be one 
day  at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
i-squire,   Judge    of   said   Court     this 

And the grantors convenant with the 
grantee that all hay and manure made 

By virtue of and in execution of the|on the premises shall be used thereon 
sale  contained  in  a  certain >and sball not be removed or sold there- 

from." 
power  of 
mortgage given by Alcide H. Letendre 
and Delina M. Letendre, husband and 
wife, dated .the twenty-third day of 
September, A. D. 1929, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2505, Page 369, of which 
said mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
dition of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same will be 
sold at public auction on the hereinafter 

twenty-second day of May, in the year   described premises at ten o'clock in 
o  A L^V   °"e thousand nine hundred   forenoon on the thirteenth day of Tune 
and thirty-one ' *   i"» •*">   -« - - J 

Terms of sale: $500.00 in cash or cer- 
tihed check at time and place of sale 
and balance on delivery of deed within 
ten days from date of sale at the office 
of Thomas C. Short, Atty., Adams 
Block, North Brookfield, Ma'ss. 

SONIA GRACE, Mortgagee and pres- 
<ftlt_.holder  of   said   mortgage,   North 
Brookfield, Mass., May 18  1931 
5-22-29,6-5 

(Personal   appearance  is, not  neces- 
sary unless you 6bject to this petition ) 

5-29-6-5,12   L' E' FELTON, Register. 

NOTICE 

c- H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

^SPENCER 

D* C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

Office- »uTelePh0ne N0* 

Wh*'«r ft Conway Block 

*ttr BROOKFIELD 

360-11 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
****■ nnn AHD amauum 

or Aix sins 
Phot* SOB 

■hi. 'trtet 

Sunday afternoon, starting at two 
o'clock, the children of Holy Rosary 
parish will .take part in a picturesque 
and beautiful processional in honor of 
the feast of Corpus Christi, the anni- 
versary for which occured on Thurs- 
day, June 4. 

The children's parade will be formed 
in the church and will then march to 
the church grounds where, at an. im- 
provised altar, Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament will take place. All 
the children of the parish will parti- 
cipate in this procession. 

An announcement will be made at 
all the Masses Sunday at Holy Rosary 
church by the acting pastor, Father 
Nally, requesting all men and women 
of the parish willing to serve as volun- 
teer workers at the forthcoming Mardi 
Gras carnival to leave their names after 
the Mass as available to be called upon 
to help. Fifteen different booths will 
be in operation at the carnival and it 
will be necessary to recruit quite a large 
number of active men and women 
workers. 

» • * 
Mu.t Hare Outride Help 

A company can no more buy Its own 
■hares than a dog can live by eating 
its own tall.—Sir Rlgby Philip Watson 
Swift. 

Ju»t Wanted to Know 
Husband and wife were seated at 

breakfast, when the former complained 
of the taste of the bacon. The wife 
promptly rang for the maid, and when 
the girl appeared she said, calmly, 
"Tell me, Mary, what did you do with 
that bacon we poisoned for the rats?" 
—London Tit-Bits. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 

wl ^ been- made b>' the Board of 
Water Commissioners of the Warren 
Water District for the approval of this 
IJepartment of the purchase or taking 
>f a  certain  parcel of land c    the  ~ 

Not  Named   for  Davenport 
The davenport (cou?M |s e compar- 

atively modern piece ot 'm-niture, and 
was not named for the Ipventor, Dav- 
enport. The davenport wUeg is named 
after the Inventor Is s> style of writ- 
ing desk, small, generally ornamented, 
and intended for a boudoir. 

Made Only for Radio 
Phonograph records made for radio 

broadcasting—known as electrical 
transcription—cannot be played on 
home phonographs. Although these 
appear to be similar, they are made 
for radio purposes only, and they dif- 
fer from the standard phonograph 
record. 

A. D. 1931, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain tract of land in said New 
Braintree, about one-half mile souther- 
ly of the New Braintree Meeting House, 
and bounded as follows:  beginning at 
a stake and stones, on the west side of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or formerly of James Bow- 
doin; thence westerly and northerly by 
said Bowdoin land about 65 rods to a 
town road;    thence   westerly   by said 
road  about 85 rods to said Bowdoin 
land at a corner; thence southerly bv 
f^d  Bowdoin  land  and  land  now  or 
tote of E. Snow and land formerly of 

a. Samuel L. Woods about 141 rods to a 
tate of Anna D. Merry containing 81-4 jstake and stones by land  now or late 
acres,  more    or    less,    with  buildings >of  Moses  and  Alfred  Boyden;   thence 
ngnts  of  way  and  easements for  the  easterly   by   said   Boyden   land   about 
purpose   of  protecting  the  water  sup-11'4 rods  to  the  first  mentioned road- 
Ply of said district; and in response tolthence easterly and crossing said road 
said application,    the    Department ol .°y  land  now  or late  of  Joseph. Bow. 
public  Health,  acting under the  pro-|ln?an 95 rods and 5-links to a corner- 
yisions of Section 41 of Chapter 40 of 'thence southerly by said Bowman land' 
trie General Laws,  will give a hearing   and formerly of Roswell Converse and 
at  its  office    Room  546.  State   House, iland now or late of Alfred  Bovden  to 
Hoston,   on  Tuesday,  June  9,   1931,  at Iand formerly of said  Woods about 831 
i/oclock noon. .rods;  thence easterly bv land former!v ' 

ay order of the Department of Pub- of  said   Woods about "So  rods  and  61 
S^"- " (links to a corner;  thence northerlv tw 
GEORGE H. BIGELOW, M.D.,     (land  formerly of'Jonathan  Webb^na 

Oomrmssioner of Public Health.  Moses Ayer to land now or late of  To ' 
siah Bush about 147 rods; thence we'st- 
erly and northerly by said Bush land 
142 rods and 15 links to a corner of land 

529,6-5 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,   ss. formerly  of   Roswell  Converse;   thence 
westerly by land formerly of Roswell 

Totheheirs„of law, next of ki, cred* fi^ntlet^dl %£*&& 

"""sing said road about 7 rods 
mentioned bound, and con- 

intestate: 

Napoleon'. Elevation 

x Napoleon Bonaparte was crowned 
after the French revolution. The rev- 
olution ended with the overthrow of 
the directory on November 9, 1799, 
and five years later Napoleon was of- 
fered the title of emperor by the 
French senate, and on December 2, 
1804, he was crowned Napoleon I, at 
Pnrlg. i 

VV hereas a petition has been present- 
ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Milton H. Lathe, of Warren 

taming about 217 acres and 31 rods 
including roads, together with all' 
buildings thereon. 

Another tract of land in the souther- 
ly  part of New Braintree  and north- 

in .said County orwo-rw wftW funded aTfollows• "B^!     
Broof!!d' giving a surety on his bond C"™."' toiiows    Beginning at the £?. .^^.i«^m,«Jrsra sss sr& .*«,£* 3 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  18S0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
m said County of Worcester, on the 
sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1931 at 
nine o clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause ,f any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
hshing this citation once in each week 

or late of Alfred Bovden;  thence .. 
mng east  by   said   Boyden   land  and 
£ ."°™ or

J
,ate of Sullivan Converse 

about 100 rods to land now or late of 
J_Thomas Webb; thence south bv said 

wo ian,? ^"d J?nd now or ^0 of 
W. P Hall, Cornelius Murphy and Wil- 
liam Dean about 145 rods to land now 
or late of John  Prouty;   thence west 

'for three succe^" ^SrTbTS R '&"ft* R™^ abot^ 
100 rods to 

J. HENRI MORIS 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assittmt 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
Ten cants per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
tor each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.    A charge 
is   nvde  lor resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according  to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

Ho classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the eost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267   

MAN WANTED 
Lifetime, year around job for 
active man 22 to 70 years old. 
Very fascinating work. Good 
pay every week. Selling experi- 
ence or investment unnecessary. 
Large well-rated nationally 
known concern established 75 
years. Chase Brothers Co., Roch- 
ester, N. T. 

MALE HELP WANTED—Man. con- 
scientious worker to serve nearby 
route of customers with chain store 
line of popular priced coffees, teas, etc. 
Steady work, can earn from $35 to $65 
a week. We, supply stock, sales ma- 
terial, and personal instructions. Write 
immediately to—B. W. Kennedy Co., 
Gloversville. N. Y. It 

HE1P WANTED (Male and Fe- 
male). Men and women to pick straw- 
berries soon as season opens. Call or 
write and leave address and phone 
number. W. W. Wilson, West Main 
St,-,   Spencer..       6-5  It 

FOR SALE)—3 good express wagons, 
various sizes; 4 good harnesses; odd 
■wheels; some good lumber. R. Larue, 
Charon st. 5-294t 

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE—1929 
Indian Scout 45. Run about 5000 
miles and in fine condition. Call Palm- 
er 630-W or write Box 44, Palmer, 
Mass. 5-22-3t 

ASPARAGUS—Cut fresh every day. 
Call and we will hold your order. W. 
W. Wilson, West Main street.       5-29-3t 

CANOES—Re-covered, painted, var- 
nished inside and outside; like new; 
any size, $40. Telephone 532-2, North 
Brookfield. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. 4-3tf 

High School Notes 

The annual junior prom has been set 
for Thursday, June 11, instead of Fri- 
day the 12th, due to the fact that on 
the following Saturday the track team 
travels to Fitchburg to participate in 
the Worcester County Inferscholastic 

track meet. 

President Raymond St. Germaine of 
the senior class has selected the follow 
ing„ committee to have charge of the 
invitations to the senior graduation, 
June 17. Chairman Dorothy Tremblay, 
Viola Aucoin, Marjorie Tower, Ray- 
mond Berthiaume, Napoleon Delage. 

The final examinations of the year 
will start Tuesday morning and finish 
Thursday. 

The baseball team defeated the 
Kleven baseball nine in a practice! 
game at OGara park Wednesday after- 
noon by a score of 13-3. 

The team completely outplayed their 
opponents in every part of the dia- 
mond. Coach McDonough was well 
pleased with the performance and 
hopes his team shows the same form 
in the coming game with Webster. 

The Prouty high ^school baseball 
team avenged their former defeat when 
they won over the Holden high school 
nine last Monday afternoon at O'Gara 
park by a score of 10-4. The star per- 
formance of Captain "Fan" Gaudette 
was a feature of the game when he 
struck out tweive opponents and suc- 
ceeded in getting three hits out of four 
times at bat, one clout being a three- 
bagger and the other two singles. The 
team showed great strength" in both 
the outfield and infield, also with the 
bat. The team is preparing for their 
last league game with Webster and 
hope to end the season with a victory. 

The boys and girls track teams will 
take part in the fifth annual track 
meet at Gaskill field, sponsored by the 
David Prouty high school athletic as- 
sociation. Both teams have been hold- 
ing regular workouts at Myrick park 
and are in best form and hope to win 
high honors. The boys and girls relays 
will be a feature and will provide 
plenty of excitement. The local school 
won the meet last year and hope to re- 
peat again this year. Barre high girls 
won the met for the past two years 
and a win this year will give them per' 
manent possession of the cup. 
 ♦ » • 

Kleven Shoe Co. Team to Play Sunday 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

On next Sunday afternoon at two 
o'clock the Kleven Shoe Baseball club 
will play the R. A. C. Cadets of Haver- 
hill at OGara park. 

This is the Kleven's first game of 
the season and it ought to provide the 
fans with plenty of excitement as both 
teams are anxious to win. 

The Cadets team is composed of ex* 
high and prep school stars including 
the Ryan brothers, Paul and Mike of 
the St. James high team, also the Dor- 
sey brothers; Jack and Tom, who play 
right field  and  shortstop  respectively. 

The Cadets are managed by Luke 
Ryan, formerly of St. James and Bid- 
die and Smarts of Amesbury and are 
captained by Sid Lafey, probably the 
foremost backstop of the Merrimack 
valley. 

Manager Smith of the Kleven team 
announces the following starting lineup: 
B. Savageau c, Prunella p, Ryan lb, 
Laneir 2b, Watson ss, Fahey 3rd, Crim- 
min If, McNamara cf, W. Savageau 
rf. Manager Ryan has engaged Law- 
son of last year's Terre Haute club 
to pitch. His record last year was 
fourteen   wins  and  seven  loses. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309.         9-26tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St.. Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Speu- 
cer.    Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland. 
Ohio 

FOR  RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms 
140 Main  st 11-ltf 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass books 10210,, 12924, 13641, 13085 

of the Warren Savings Bank have been 
lost and the owners have made appli- 
cation for the issuance of duplicate 
books  therefor. 

R. R. PAINE, 
5-22, 29;   6-5 Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Pass book No. 3617 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
5-15 22.29 Treasurer. 

FOR     SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Peter Tsangaris, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John Tsangaris of Woon- 
socket, in the State of Rhode Island, 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should  not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before  said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of June, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
5-5,12,19 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut fence posts; chestnut slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, 

POOR SLEEP DUE TO 
GAS IN UPPER BOWEL 

Poor sleep is caused by gas pressing 
heart and other organs. You can't get 
rid of this by just doctoring the stom- 
ach because most of the gas is in the 
UPPER  bowel. 

The simple German remedy, Adler- 
ika, reaches BOTH upper and' lower 
bowel, washing out poisons which 
cause gas, nervousness, bad sleep. Get 
Adlerika today; by tomorrow you feel 
the wonderful effect. You will say the 
day you read this was sure a lucky 
day for you. 

G. H. BurkUl, Druggist ' 

Poppy  Drive Nets  $180 

The Spencer American Legion post, 
Gaudette-Kirk post, members are very 
much pleased over the financial results 
of the recent poppy sale drive. 

Comdr. Anselm Dufault stated this 
week that the sum realizer, $180, sur- 
passed all previous records. Credit for 
this is given by the local Legionnaires 
to the< women's auxiliary, members of 
which were requested to conduct the 
sale and did so with credit to them- 
selves and profit to the Wprld War 
veterans. This occasion was the first 
time the local factory workers have 
been canvassed by poppy sellers sys- 
tematically going through all the fac- 
tories. 

The money obtained was turned over 
to the post treasury and will be used 
for relief and patriotic purposes. 

District Court 

Leo H. Byfield of 1653 Main street, 
Springfield, was arraigned Monday 
charged with violating the road law. 
He was fined $10. State Trooper Charles 
Smith was the complainant. 

Albin Jerzyk, Ware, was arraigned 
Monday on a charge of misconduct. 
The case was ordered continued until 
Tuesday with bail set at $500. The 
case was again continued Tuesday until 
Friday. The man was arrested by 
State Trooper Leo Latham- 

Howard Hague, 22 Chestnut street, 
Holyoke, violating the road law, fined 
$10; State Trooper Charles H. Smith, 
complainant. 

Ernest A. Daigneault, 53 Fairfield 
avenue, before Special Justice Arthur 
Monroe, violating a road law, found 
guilty and the case ordered filed. State 
Trooper Charles H. Smith, complainant. 

John F. Drummond, Westminster, 
violating the law of the road, fined 
$10; complainant, State Trooper Thom- 

as Lloyd. 
Willie C. Cyr, Chicopee, violating the 

law of the road, fined $10; state Troop- 
er Thomas  Lloyd,  complainant. 

Arthur W. Ames, Arlington, violating 
the law of the road, fined $10; State 
Troopcr  Thomas Lloyd,  complainant. 

Alexander Ethier, Pittsfield, violat- 
ing the road laws, fined $10; State 
Trooper Thomas Lloyd,*ft>mplainant. 

Henry C. Mason, aged twenty-two, 
Joseph Tribendis aged twenty, of North 
Brookfield were arraigned Monday 
charged with breaking and entering in 
the night time and with larceny. The 
cases were continued until Friday and 
both were committed to^the Worcester 
House of Correction on failure to furn- 
ish bail of $500. They were arrested 
with two juveniles as a result of clever 
work of investigation by State Trooper 
Leo Latham, assisted by North Brook- 
field Chief of Police George Kellcy, fol- 
lowing breaks at several North -Brook- 
field stores during the past few weeks. 

Joseph Zekulla, Reed road, West 
Warren, charged with assault and bat- 
tery, found guilty and the case filed; 
he was ordered to pay court costs of 
approximately $12. He was arrested 
by State Trooper Leo Latham. 

James Williams, West Warren, oper- 
ating an uninsured and unregistered 
car, and operating without a license, 
was found guilty in the three counts 
and fined $100 for operating' an un- 
registered car. The other two counts 
were filed. He was committed to the 
House of Correction in Worcester, be- 
ing unable to pay the fine. He was 
arrested by State Trooper Walter Mc- 
Donnell. 

Joseph O. Lange of Spancer was ar- 
raigned Thursday charged with assault 
and battery on his wife, Julia Lange, 
and with drunkenness. He was found 
guilty and placed on probation for a 
period   of  six  months. 

Manny Goldsader of 88 Houghton 
street, Worcester, was arraigned on a 
charge of violating a road law. He 
was found not guilty and discharged. 

Albion Jerzyk of Ware was ar- 
raigned Wednesday charged with mis- 
conduct He was granted a eontinu 
ance until  October 15 in bail  of $500. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Park Theater 

New England Fair, September 29— 
October 3 

The Worcester County Progress Ex- 
position commemorating the 200th an- 
niversary of the organization of the 
county and unquestionably the biggest 
event of its kind ever conceived or 
planned in the county will be held at 
the same time and in connection with 
the New England Fair, September 29 to 

October 3, .1931. 

Occupying the spacious adjacent 
grounds under temporary structure, in 
addition to the mammouth Industrial 
Arts building, and presenting a com- 
prehensive cross section of every form 
of county activity and progress, in- 
cluding the home, industry transport- 
ation, civic and education, it is planned 
to make it the most pretentious ex- 
position of its kind ever held in the 
country. 

An exposition of this magnitude 
truly county-wide in scope and held 
in connection with the historic insti- 
tution, the New England fair, merits 
not only the approval, but immediate 
responsive cooperation from every in- 
dustry, organization and citizen of the 
county. 

To generally supervise this large un- 
dertaking, G. A. Parsons, nationally 
known exposition specialist, has been 
retained as director. The task of or- 
ganization, promotion, and conduct of 
this commendable enterprise has al- 
ready been launched. 
 « » ♦ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

North Brookfield High School Ath- 
letic association will sponsor special 
moving pictures at the Star theater 
on Tuesday, June 9., This money will 
be used to help pay for baseball equip- 
ment. 

Henry C. Mason, twenty-two, of 
North Common street, William J. 41c- 
Guirk, seventeen, of Bell street, and 
Joseph Tribendis, twenty, of Grove 
street, were arrested last Friday night 
by Chief George Kelley and State 
Trooper Leo Latham charged with 
breaking and entering the store of 
Frank Bigelow on School street last 
week.' In District court, Monday, the 
rases were continued to Friday. With 
the arrest of these three and another 
juvenile on the Sheldon and Leopold 
store breaks, the police believe that 
they have solved the breaks of the 
past few months. The breaks did not 
net the thieves much profit, but were 
occurring regularly and Chief Kelley 
is confident that the arrests will clear 
up all  the recent breaks. 

Ye Olde Tavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper Served Every Friday 
from 5 to 9 

Olives Clam  Chowder 
Broiled Live Lobster 

Tomato Salad F. F.  Potatoes 
Parker House Rolls—Strawberry Short- 
cake  or  Ice  Cream and  Cake,  Coffee 

$1.00 

Special Sunday Supper 
Piccalilli Olives 

Cream  of  Asparagus   Soup 
Lobster  Newburg  ' 

Green Peas Fruit Salad 
Parker House Rolls—Pineapple Mousse 

Cake—Coffee 
76c 

Mrs. Sarah McCarthy of Worcester, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Erdice 
Snyder.   » 

At the special town meeting Mon- 
day night, it was voted to extend the 
water main from the residence of 
James Warren on Wall street to the 
home of Mrs. Harriett Finch on Ward 
street and $1500 was appropriated to 
cover the cost. About 100 voters were 
present. Chairman of the selectmen, 
Charles Mayers informed those present 
that new arrangements for a fire signal 
will have to be provided as soon as 
possible. The matter is to be taken 
up  shortly. 

Deputy Sheriffs Adin W. Christian, 
Charles C. Sanderson of Clinton, F. 
Carlton Dole of Princeton, Dr. Windsor 
R. Smith of this town, and Constable 
Daniel S, Monahan raided the Central 
house, Tuesday night, shortly after ten 
o'clock and after seizing a large quan- 
tity of beer, whiskey, alcohol, malt, 
pint bottles, a bottle capper, and other 
paraphenalia, along with a, gambling 
machine, arrested Thomas Ryan, al- 
leged proprietor, for possession. The 
raid was staged on the eve of the hear- 
ing of Ryan and Teresa Venable, who 
were arrested during a raid by Federal 
agents under the direction of John 
Hall three week^ ago. This hearing 
was postponed Wednesday until a later 
datey-^Khe charge against Kyan will 
be taken\ip at the District court in 
East Brookfield, Saturday. A large 
crowd gathered to see the seizure cart- 
ed  to the  town lockup where  it was 

locked up, The sheriffs Ih^wZ 
the "Round House" in District N^ 

but found no incriminating evidence,' 

Philosophy &f 

A Lawyer's Fee Is Due Main- 
ly To Other People's igno,. 
ance Of The Law. 

We ask no fee for advice re- 
garding your heating problems 
Possibly a mixture of coal will 
give you the desired results 
Why not ask us? The phone 
number is 612. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 612 

, A MILLION 
SATISFIED USERS 

become a million salesmen 

!lO DOWN  
will place a General Electric 
in your home tomorrow 

PERFORMANCE so efficient as to win a 
million users of General Electric Refrig- 

erators, is now turning these million owners 
into an effective sales force for General 
Electric. 
Ask your neighbor about her General 
Electric Refrigerator. Then make your own 
comparisons. A General Electric is easier to 
buy today than ever before. You pay only 
$10 down—with balance on small monthly 
installments. 
Handy sliding shelves that make food easy 
to get at, finger-tip latches, acid-resisting 
porcelain interiors are just a few new 
advancements. The current-saving Monitor 
Top mechanism, the roomy storage space of 
the rugged all-steel cabinets continue to 
bring the utmost refrigeration. 
Let us demonstrate how a General Electric 

will quickly repay its moderate cost. 
Join us in the General Electric Program, broad- 
cast every Saturday evening, on a nation-wide 

N. B. C. network. 

3-YEAR GUARANTEE 
on the complete Refrigerator 

.. , on ALL rnodeh 

GENERAL fgp ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL   REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic, Apartment House and Commercial Refrigerators, Electric Water Coolers 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Main Street, Spencer 

Manager Kane of the Park theater, 
starting Sunday, for a two-day engage- 
ment, offers the bewitching Nancy Car- 
roll, supported by Phillips Holmes in 
a film drama called "Stolen Heaven," 
with most of its action taking place 
amidst the pleasure seekers of Palm 
Beach. 

This is a Paramount picture with all 
of Paramount's financial and artistic 
resources available when the produc- 
tion was made. "Stolen Heaven" is 
distinctly a clean story, Mr. Kane says 
and a capable company of Paramount 
players support Miss Carroll and Phil- 
lips Holmes. 
"Stolen Heaven" however, is but one of 
four worth while and sterling features 
the Park is to offer its patrons next 
week. Tuesday and Wednesday, "Bill" 
Haines and Dorothy Jordan are fea- 
tured in "Tailor Made Man," adapted 
from the well known sensational stage 
success. The Grant Rice "sportlights" 
so thfloughly enjoyed by Spencer's 
men and women sport lovers, is a 
mid-week attraction. The week winds 
up with. Lew Cody starred in "Meet 
the Wife," and Edward Everett Hor- 
ton in "Lonely Wives." This last pic- 
ture is certainly not a picture for any 
person to see who is afraid of getting 
face wrinkles from laughter because it 
is a scream from start to finish. 

Growing Popularity 
Since the enthusiastic reception 
given the 1931 Oldsmobile on 
the occasion of its introduction 
to the public in January of this 
year, Oldsmobile*s popularity 
has continued to increase, month 
after month. As a result, Olds' 
mobile is now enjoying a greater 
percentage of the business in its 
price class than ever before. 

-*- 

GAIN I NGa GREATER 
PERCENTAGE of the 

BUSINESS IN ITS PRICE 
CLASS THAN ever BE FORE 

«f OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

O L.D S MOBILE 
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SPENCER 
IS LOSER 

A|£askill Field Meet 

N0RTHBRIDGE WINNER 

After Winning Four Years in Row 
Prouty High Drops 

Victors in the first four of the five 
animal meets, ■ David Prouty high 
school had to be content with fourth 
place in its own interscholastic track 
and field games held at Worcester 
academy last Saturday afternoon un- 
der a blistering and toll  taking sun. 

N'orthbridge won the boy's meet 
with -I points, and took home the Wil- 
liam J Heffeman cup for one year. 
Medway was a close second with 23 
and the others finished as follows: 
Hardwick 14, David Prouty high 12, 
North Hrookfield 6, Barre 5, Holden 
4. Rutland 0, Oxford 0. Brookfield did 
not compete. 

Barre high won the Rosalind M. Mc- 
Tigue cup permanently when it romped 
away with the girls' meet for the third 
consecutive year with 22 1-2 points; 
David Prouty high was second with 
11 1-2; N'orthbridge third with 8, and 
Rutland and Medway each scored 1 
point. 

The W. O. Capen cup for the boys' 
relav race came back to Spencer for 
one year when the local quartet com- 
posed of Ray St. Germain, Al St. Ger- 
main, Ernie Roberts and Russell Bird, 
won as they pleased in 1 min., 37 2-3 
sees. 

Three meet records were broken dur- 
ing the afternoon. Stanley Milkelk of 
Hardwick set a new high jump record 

,._ "A -V-fr-- 5 in- The „pkl j-ecord of 5 
ft., 5 3-4 inches was held by Pete Rus- 
kowski of Spencer. Dorothy Lyford 
of David Prouty high bettered the 
standing broad jump mark by one-half 
an inch when she leaped 7 ft., 6 1-2 
in. The Barre high girls' relay team 
smashed the old half-mile relay record 
held by David Prouty high by 2 2-5 
seconds, when they stepped the dis- 
tance in, 1 min., 57 4-5 sec. 

The competition as a whole in each 
event was the best in the history of 
the meet, 

Northbridge got 16 of its points in 
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, William 
McNeil winning the century, with Nor- 
man Wright placing second and Wright 
taking the furlong with McNeil wind- 
ing up in the second position. T. 
Klocek took third in the "400," Deignan 
was in a triple tie for second in the 
high jump and Fuller was fourth in 
the broad jump, giving the school 21 
of its 24 points, the other three com- 
ing from the relay. 

The meet has by this time been 
pretty well written up and discussed 
so that in this writeup, the text is 
restricted to a few of the highlights 
of the meet, together with the sum- 
mary of final results. 

Anne Wilkauski starred for the 
Barre girl's team. She was tied for first 
with Jean Phipps of Northbridge in the 
high  jump at 4 feet,  5 J4  inches and 

WILSON — TOWER 

Spencer Man Marries Athol Girl 

Miss Lillian E. Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Wilson of Ex- 
change street, Athol, formerly of 
Spencer, was married Saturday after- 
noon to George D. Tower, of Spencer, 
by Rev. Dr. Daniel I. Gross. The 
double ring service was used. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
Ruby Lawton Noyes. Mr. Wilson gave 
his daughter in marriage. The flower 
girls were, Marjorie Smith, niece of the 
bride and Joan Tower of Spencer, niece 
of the bridegroom, both dressed in 
yellow silk, scattered yellow mar- 
guerites in the path of the bridal party. 

The maid of honor was Miss Alice 
Tower of Spencer,  sister of  the  bride- 
groom. The bridesmaids were the 

won second place in the 75 yard dash) Mis5es Pauline McKenney and Lucile 

and  standing   broad   jump,   scoring  10 
points besides running on the relay 
team which scored five more points. 
Anne Polik, her teammate came 
through with an expected victory in 
the 75 yard dash, while Blanche Seviti- 
kus was tied for fourth in the high 
jump, and Elizabeth Church picked up 
a third in the standing broad jump. 

Elizabeth Green of David Prouty 
High was third in the 75 yard dash, 
Dorothy Lyford won the standing 
broad jump and set up a new meet 
record, Barbara Howe was tied for 
fourth in the high jump at 1 feet, 2 
inches, which is a new all-time record 
for the local school in this event. The 
relay team was second scoring three 
points. 

Edward Kenney of Medway won the 
quarter and half mile runs and kept 
his school right in the thick of the 
running at all times. In the half mile 
he beat his teammate Cassidy. who 
was second, while another Medway 
runner, Blake, finished fourth. Wexler 
won the shot put with a beautiful 
heave of 44 feet, l\y2 inches and Hol- 
den took third in this event and the 
running broad jump to score the 
school's  other  points. 

Hardwick got eight of its points in 
the broad jump, Milkelk winning the 
event with Goodfield second. Milkelk 
also won the high jump setting a new 
record to share with .Kenney the high 
point scoring honors, each getting 10. 
Casey got the school's other point a 
fourth in the 220 yard dash 

The only first won by David Prouty 
high was in the relay. Myron Collette 
got a second in the shot put with a I 
heave of 41 feet 4% inches. "Bob" 
Prouty ran the best race of his career 
while winning a third in the half ^hile. 
He was timed in 2 minutes 11-1/5 sec- 
onds which equals the school record set 
by Allen Fiske in 1924. Ray St. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Holy Rosary Church Carnival 

Ai ' good deal of interest is being mani- 
fested   in   the   week   long   carnival   of 
Hoi-,   Rosary parish which is to start 
Bonday and have evening sessions. 

The church grounds are being wired 
ie 123 hundred watt electric lamps 

which are intended to make the scene 

her 
used. 

' Th( 
Wfllia 
the jo 
Parish 
men!; 
these 
eight 

!|Vht as day, besides the large 

each 

1   'olored   lights   which   will   be 

will be 15 booths and to 
Powers has been delegated 

of registering thirty men in the 
ivno will help to dispose of the 
irtise which is to be on sale at 
'nous booths. There will be an 
wee   orchestra   in   attendance 

evening. 

1'tize  i n   which  all  the  Spencer One 

J'asil'a    lans will no doubt take an in- 
cas   •   the baseball trophy,   It comes 

'  ■■■' Philadelphia and bears the 

Z ','.' :   '  on,y °f Manager Connie 
11 also the signature of every 

'I the World Series champion 
It  will be exhibited in a down 

town store window and it is expected 
competition to own it will be keen. 

The great attraction of the .Manli 
Gras carnival is expected to be the 
Garde Independent military unit from 
Worcester, the state's crack drilling 
team, coming to Spencer each evening 
of the carnival accompanied by its mil- 
itary band. To attract attention to the, 
carnival grounds it will parade each 
evening through Main street as far as 
School, street and thence up Maple 
street to the church grounds where 
later in the evening the drill is to take- 
place. 

The sensational amusement act of the 
carnival will be a famous woman high 
diver who is to conclude the evening's 
routine by plunging downward sixty 
feet jnto a shallow tank. 

The Garde Independent is made up 
of French speaking Worcester citizens, 
many of whom formerly made their 
home here in Spencer and it is expected 
there will be a considerable interest on 
the part of Spencer citizens to see these 
men go through their military drill. 
The Holy Rosary Mardi Gras will be 
in progress each evening next week. 

Dower, both of Athol. The best man 
was: Thomas Duggan of Worcester, 
and the ushers were: William Harris 
and Roland Benoit. both of Spencer. 
The bride's gown was of white satin 
with lace. Her silk net and lace veil, 
cap shape, included ropes of pearls 
and orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
swansonia. The maid of honor was 
attired in pink flowered chiffon. Her 
bouquet was of pink roses. The brides- 
maids wore yellow and orchid chiffon, 
respectively, and carried Talisman 
roses. The bridegroom's gift to the 
bride was a crystal necklace and ear- 
ring set. The bridegroom's gifts to the 
best man and ushers were gold pieces. 
The bride's gift to the maid of honor 
was a necklace and the bridesmaids 
were given vanity cases. The flower 
girls received rings. 

A reception was held immediately 
following the marriage ceremony. 
Guests were present from Providence, 
R. I., Keene. N. H., Boston, Roxbury, 
Worcester, Spencer, Amesbury, West 
Brookfield  and  Athol. 

The bride is well-known and popular 
in  many  circles.    She graduated  froim 
the  Athol   high  school  in  the  class  of 
1929.     She   was   a   member   of   Athol 
Assembly of Rainbow Girls and a past 
worthy advisor;  and is now a'munber 
Themis chapter Order of the  Eastern 
Star.    She  is a member of  the Congre- 
gational church and has been collector 
of the church for two years. Mr  Tower 
is   the   son   of   Mr   and   Mrs.   DeWitt 
Tower of Spencer.   -He  was graduated 
from    David    Prouty    High   school    in 
Spencer  in   the  class of   1927.    He  at 
tended   for   two   years,   Hiram   College 
at  Hiram,  Ohio.    He  is a member of 
the Congregational  church  in  Spencer, 
and is also assistant scoutmaster of the 
Spencer  troop  of   Boy   Scouts.     He   is 
employed in the Tower Paper Box Co., 
in  Spencer,   the   business  being, owned 
by his father. 

The couple left late in the afternoon 
on a wedding trip. The bride wearing 
a blue silk dress with blue coat and 
blue hat to match. 

Upon their return they will spend 
the summer at Quabaug lake in Brook- 
field. They will take up a permanent 
residence   in   Spencer  this  fall. 

p. CLASS OF 1931,  DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH  SCHOOL 
1 irst  Row  (reading from left to rightl—Robert  Prouty, Lionel  Aucoin 

riette. Raymond Berthiaume. 
Second   Row-Dorothy  Cunningham,  Marjorie  Tower,  Ilmi  Pajula,   Elizabeth  Green.    Fames   Sevmour   Gretchen   Hay- 

Doris  ^longchamps enna,n' ^"^ Trem"ly' GeraM H"th™' ***« Gibson, Lucile AdarL. Evelyn Agard, 
Third   Row- -Avis  Williams,  Msary  Casey, Claire  Prizio,   Lena I o 

Mulhall, Elinor Wells, Loretta Berthi; 
Elizabeth  Lawn. 

Napoleon   Delage.   Russell  Bird,   Roland Gau- 

ournoyer, Jtianita Chickering. Marion Thomas, Gertrude 
laume, Eileen McGrath,   Rita   Bousquet,   Rache!   Narmandin,   Viola   Aucoin, 

h RowIS'llfr^tanBert5'iaUT5e'uEilee5 Mrr"'ath- Rita Bousquet,  Rachel Normandin, Viola Aucoin   Elizabeth Lawn 
fourth Kow-Alfred Reynolds, Herbert Hastings, Annie Ruskowski. Evelvn Caron   Elinor Patrick   Marv Madden   Rath 

_enne  Durell, Anna Haverly, Gladys Allen; Margaret  McMullen,  Helen Guy   Philip,£&. AtoLEoZZcM 

FORTY-SIX 
GRADUATE 

From Prouty High 
School 

NEXT WEDNESDAY 

Alumni Reception Takes Place Fol- 
lowing Night 

above in this issue. It is very 
gratifying to the members of the fa- 
culty that Spencer, the coming au- 
tumn, is to send out quite a large 
college delegation. The following young 
men and women have announced their 
intention of registering at these col- 
leges: Evelyn Agard, Bates college; 
Dorothy Cunningham. Wheaton col- 
lege; Katherine Durell, Maryland col- 
lege for women; Jessie Gibson, Middle- 
bury college; Helen Guy and Mary 
Madden. Worcester Stile Normal 
school: Marjorie Tower, Simmons; 
Dorothy Tremblay, Elmira college; 
Robert Prouty, Bowdoin college; James 
Seymour, Worcester   Tech;    Ravmond 

Report on Mcrin Day Finances 

The George A. Morin day committee 
has sent out a financial report of its 
recent activities which shows that 
$39.25 was spent for printing, the gift 
for Mr. Morin cost $41.20 making a total 
of $80.45. 

Itemization of receipts shows that 
the committee's sale of tickets brought 
in $178; high school students bought 
$29.90 worth of tickets, sale of programs 
netted S21 Sa from which the balance 
available, $141 was transferred' to Mr. 
Morin The report was issued by- 
Philip A. Quinn. president of the David 
Prouty  High school alumni association 

Pole Controversy  Settled 

The class of 1931 will hold its gradu- 
ation exercises at town hall on the 
evening of June 17, the program to 
start at eight o'clock. The general 
public will find a section of unreserved 
seats available and is cordially invited 
by the class and the high school facul- 
ty  to attend  the exercises. 

The address of welcome will be given 
by the class president, Raymond C. 
St. Germain. The four essays, repre- 
senting four highest scholastic honors, 
will be given by the following: col- 
lege course students. Dorothy A. Trem- 
bly and Gretchen  F 

Grenevich,   Boston  university. 

In addition, Lucile Adams is to take 
a nurse's training course at Massachu- 
setts General hospital, Boston: Flor- 
ence Ileywood is to train at Gardner 
hospital and Eleanora Patrick at Mas- 
sachusetts General. 

Thursday evening, June 18, the re- 
ception to the 1931 class, with the Al- 
umni association as host, takes place 
with dancing to follow. The time for 
the reception is from eight to 8.45 p. 
m.    It takes place at the town hall. 

The  present    senior    class    is larger 
than  the   1930 class  by   twelve.     Last 
fall  the freshman class entering was a 
record one in point of numbers.    The 

t present  indication  is that the class to 
Ileywood;   in  the ; enter this coming fa„  Kt]]Jv cons|(]er. 
m  R.  Pajula  and : ably   smaller   „,   „umber    the   f.u.u„v 

Huns  ( .   Delongchamp. fillding  ,hat ft& & (he ^ fa  ^^ 

The   honor  students  ill   the  order   of| the  numbers  run.  a   large  class invari- 

St. Germain,  Holv Cross-   Gerard  Ber-'and  Rachel Holdroyd, treasurer of the 

th.aume, Clark collea#Raymond  Ber-1 associat;°"- 
thiaume,  Worcester^Tech.-and  Albinas =   :->U ~.      _ *_.£*- 

uise GalloWay Players ' «>P 

The next production of the Louise 
Galloway Players will be "Let Us Be 
Gay," which will be presented at the 
Brookfield Town Hall June 17th, 18th, 
and 19th. 

Rose Burdick will portray the role of 
Kitty Brown, the part Francine Larri- 
more created in New York. Louise 
Galloway will appear as Mrs. Bou- 
cicault. the eccentric old lady; Lester 
New, the Tony Cavendish of The Royal 
Family. Anabel Lane, Albert Burke, 
Jean Weatherby. Elmer Comelj, E. J. 
Irving Locke and Ilsa Blumer are in 
the supporting cast. Betty Bacon will 
design  the settings for the production. 

Member oi Col  H °T 
G5rde Independent, championship drill team, under command 

big Htvi    D    
Renauld. to appear as one of the principal attractions at the 

y K°sary Mardi gras at the church grounds all next week. 

■ The disagreement between Charles 
Andrews, West Main street propertv 
owner and garageman, and two public 
utility companies in regard to reloca 
tion of a pole in front of Andrews' 
property which he has contended in- 
terfered with his plans to construct a 
modern filling and service station, wen- 
settled to the satisfaction of all con- 
cerned Thursday forenoon, Mr. An- 
drews reports. 

This removed the necessity for the 
disputants to appear before the Spen- 
cer selectmen and argue! their claims. 
As a result of an arbitrational confer- 
ence between Andrews and 'Manager 
Durell of Spencer Gas company and a 
representative of the New England 
Telephone company it has been decided 
to take down the pole where it is at 
present located and relocate it in from 
the street about ten feet in the center 
of what will be the "island," where An- 
drews will have his gasoline pumps 
This was a suggestion of Andrews and 
was agreed to by the telephone and 
electric light companies. 

Workmen were busy today relocat- 
ing the pole. Andrews, having previ- 
ously stated his project to go ahead 
and make improvements at his prop, 
erty estimated to cost nearly $4,000, is 
now free, so far as pole hindrance is 
concerned, to start. He states that 
within a short time his new tanks will 
arrive, be placed under ground and 
following which he expects to make al- 
terations to the front of his garage 
which iwill greatly improve his prop- 
erty and also make that neighborhood 
look much better. 

The relocating of the pole is some- 
thing that the town authorities state 
is a safety measure as at least ten feet 
more of highway room on the West 
Main street hill curve is available. 

Juris 
uirse ; 
ollege 

their  standing  for   four  years  of  high 
school   work   are   as   follows:   Dorothy 
A. Tremblay, college course;  Gretchen 
Ileywood, college    course;    Jessie Gib- 
son, college course;  Elizabeth C. Green, 
college course; llmi 11. Pajula, commer- 
cial     course;     Lucile    Adams,    college 

, course;     Gerard     Berthiaume.    college 
I course;   Evelyn   Agard,  college  course; 
-Marjorie   Tower,   college   course;   D 
C.   Delongchamp.    commercial 
Dorothy     ;M.     Cunningham, 
course. 

The musical section of the program 
will consist nf vocal and instrumental 
music by the school and a number of 
solos The school will be heard as a 
whole and there will be instrumental 
music by the school senior girls' string 
quartet, the school octet and the Da- 
vid Prouty high school orchestra of 
twelve pieces under direction of Miss 
Mance   Demers,  director  of   music. 

Philip Quinn, on behalf of the school i 
Alumni association, will announce the I 
annual awarding of the S100 scholar- 
ship to the best and highest ranking 
student in the graduating class. Chair- 
man Charles Newton Prouty of the 
school board will award the diplomas 
to those who have passed the school's 
final examinations. 

During the graduation program the 
class song for which the words were 
written by Dorothy Cunningham, will 
be sung. Following the completion of 
the exercises the members of the class 
will hold a short reception in the ro- 
tunda of the town hall building where 
they will greet their friends and rela- 
tives. They will be assisted in receiv- 
ing by members of the faculty. The 
class has officially voted to request all 
friends not to send or bring graduation 
flowers. 

The  names of the  members of the 

; ably being followed  by  one of  smaller 
number  than   the  previous one. 

Principal I. II Agard, speaking in 
behalf of the school committee and 
the high school faculty, savs one of the 
significant things as outstanding for the 
present school year has been the high 
standard ol scholarship a majority of 
the members of the l!)ol class have 
maintained. All the boys and girls 
have for the most pan been hard and I 
earnest workers and practically all the 
members of the class have so qualified' 
themselves in their respective studies i 
as to merit the awarding of the school's 

I diploma   to  them. 

Last evening Thursday, hu 
members of the high school junio 
conducted the annua 

j members oi the sen 
high school faculty a 

I The junior class is c 
three members. 

The program for the prom last night 
Iwas m charge of the class officers: M. 
Collette, president; Laura Turgeon, 
secretary; Sunnier Putnam, vice-presi- 
dent, and Jane Austin, treasurer. There 
was a short musical and literary en- 
tertainment from eight to nine followed 
by a grand march and da»cing to mu- 
sic furnished by the Cantara orchestra 
of Southbridge. The prom was held 
at the high school building. 

WALTER BOUFFARD 

11 

junior prom 
or   class   and 

i guests of hont 
imposed  of fort 

the 

EMILE LAMOUREUX 

Two Spencer Men Graduated 

Alumni Meeting Tonight 

The David Prouty high school alum 
ni scholarship committee, made up of 
Philip Quinn as chairman, Roland Au- 
coin, Edwin Marsden. Mary Walsh 
and Mrs. Beatrice Meloche, will hold 
a meeting tonight at the Hotel Massa- 
soit  and  select  the   winner  for   1931. 
The name of the recipient will not be 

announced  until graduation on   Wed-1 so well known for Yts specialized 
i»>i ciass, lorty-six in all, are printed f nesday evening. 

Two Spencer young men are among 
the 415 students who graduated June 
10th at the twelfth annual commence- 
ment of the Bentley School of Ac- 
counting and Finance at Boston, at 
the Boston Opera House. They are 
Walter N. Bouftard, 56 Main street, 
and Emile George Lamoureux, 15 Tem- 
ple street. They were both former 
graduates of David Prouty high school 
before going to Berrtley's. 

Both men have made a splendid rec- 
ord  at   the  Bentley   school,  which  is 

train- 
ing in accounting and finance. 



LEICESTER 

William J. Oooney Post, American 
Legion, at a recent meeting accepted 
an invitation from the Spencer Amer- 
ican Legion post to attend the July 
meeting of posts and auxiliaries of the 
seventh Worcester district to be con- 
ducted at Spencer. The women's auxil- 
iary of the local Legion is to put on a 
comedy called "The Village School," at 
town hall, June 30th. Mrs. Franklin Li 
Bishop is coaching the participants at 
the present time.   . 

Miss Mary Casey, teacher o{ the 
South Spencer district school, has this 
week been congratulated by many par- 
ents and' friends because of the fact 
that this year, making it now a two- 
year record, her school has won a 
health pennant because of the good 
health exhibition by her twelve boy 
and girl pupils. The honor was award- 
ed because the South Spencer young- 
sters registered 100' per cent for good 
teeth, correct weight and posture. The 
pupils are Rita and Anna Casey, Lil- 

. Han Brunelle, Aili Lammi, Edward 
and Kenneth Spooner, Kenneth Ly- 
ford, Donald Spooner, Walter Benoit, 
Frederick Brunnelle, Reina Lammi. 

Although a financial report has not 
yet been made it is expected a very 
substantial sum will have been realized 
from the presentation of the Grange 
musical entertainment wkich was given 
on the evenings of June 3 and 4 at 
town   hall. 

Two local citizens passed away here 
this week in the persons of John J. 
Powers of Rochdale and' George B. 
Clark. Mr. Powers was sixty-four years 
old. His death took place at the home 
of a daughter in Worcester, Ruth A. 
Powers, Arlington street, Worcester. 
Besides this daughter Mr. Powers is 
survived by his wife, two other daugh- 
ters, Bertha and Margaret of Rochdale 
and a son living in Leicester, William 
J. Powers. The funeral of Mr. Powers 
was Thursday morning with a high 
Mass of requiem at Ascension church 
and burial was in St. John's cemetery. 
Mr. Clark's death took place at Wor- 
cester City hospital Tuesday night, after 
a short illness. Mr. Clark was better 
known in Worcester than in Leicester. 
The funeral was held from the Sessions 
Funeral Home, Worcester, Thursday 
morning at ele^n o'clock and burial 
was in West Boylston cemeterv. 
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High School Graduation 

Leicester High school conducted class 
day exercises this forenoon with the 
program starting at 9:15 a. m. 

Music was furnished by the high 
school orchestra playing under direc- 
tion of Arthur W. Crosbie, the town 
supervisor of music. Miss Jeanette 
Browning played a violin solo, the ac- 
companiment for which was played by 
Miss Lillian Russell. 

The members of- the graduating class 

The   program  was  as  fol- i na{l place's of honor on the platform of 

THE STORY 

•lows: Opening chorus, "Whistling in 
the Dark" and "Let's Get Friendly," 
by the company; specialty duet, 
"Whistling in the Dark," by Misses 
Lura Barthelmes and Ruth Irish; song, 
"The Little Old Church in the Valley," 
by Jennie Doane; song, "Ho Hum," by 
Everett Home, Edward Cormier, Thorn- 

the hall. The address of welcome was 
given by George Campbell and Miss 
Jane Bergin the class history. Wendell 
Barthelmess had the class prophecy 
and the presentation of the class gift 
was made by  Francis  Saunders. 

Wendell    Barthelmess    and    George 
Campbell wrote the lyrics for the class 

as Fahey, Clarence Taylor and Lee j song and its music was composed by 
Irish; song, "A Peach of a Pair," by j George Pierce and James Stockwell. 
Misses Elizabeth O'Brien and Gertrude I The members of the various school 
Larkin;  song, "Toymaker's Dream," by; athletic  teams    received    their school 

Henry Elliott; song. "When Your Hair 
Has Turned to Silver," by Ernest 

Woods. 

Blue specialty number, "When a 
Black Man's Blue," by Legge J. Bou- 
cher; bass solo, "Asleep in the Deep," 
by Ralph Southard; "Let's Get Friend- 
ly," by Jesse Waite and Eleanor 
MeCue; soprano solo, "In the Little 
Old Garden," by Winifred Kane; two 
comical tramps, "Bill and Bill," a 

v sketch, by Harold Greeney and Willard 
Bapre; song, "Ah Sweet Mystery of 
Life," by Mrs. John Hobby; reading, 
selected, by Miss Eloise Lamb; song, 
"You're Simply Delish," fcy Harry J. 
Dorr;    "Blue   Again,"   song,   by   Miss 

honor insignia from  William  Kennedy. 

Miss Mildred Stone gave a saxaphone 
solo and Miss Laura Dandro a vocal 
solo. The exercises closed with sing- 
ing of school songs and following this 
the entire class journeyed to Whalom 
Park for an outing. 

The senior class officers are, presi- 
dent, George Campbell; vice-president, 
George Pierce; secretary, Jane Bergin, 
and Mildred Stone, treasurer. 

Local Graduation Plans 

Next Tuesday afternoon will be a 
momentous occasion for seventy-five 
young persons who are registered as 

Gertrude Larkin; Jack Singleton in hisi pupils in the Cherry Valley, Leicester 
own version of "Bingo Farm," closing I Center and Manpville public schools, 
chorus, "When Your Hair Has Turned   Of these town grammar schools above 
to Silver" and "A Peach of a Pair," by 
the entire company. The proceeds of 
the show are to be devoted to erecting 
a" community band stand, something 
the. town has needed for a very long- 
time. It is expected it will be started 
and finished so it may be used for the 
first time at the community July 4th 
celebration, plans for which at the 
present   time   are  going  forward. 

Leicester Savings Bank 
Incorporated 1869 

The following are officers and mem- 
bers of the Corporation of the Leicester 
Savings Bank, Leicester, Mass. 

President—Bradford  A.  Gibson" 
Vice-President—Walter C.   Watson 
Vice-President—S. Gleason  W?arren 
Vice-President—Dr. Merton O. Davis 
Treasurer—Charles S. McMullin 
Clerk—Dr. Alexander McXeish 

Trustees for one year 
Alonzo B.  Davidson 
Walter Warren 
Walter C. Watson 
Calvin  E.  Perrv 
Walter   D.  Tyler 

Trustees for two years 
Cornelius Leaflang 
Everett Carleton 
Dr.  Merton O. Davis 
Charles S.  McMullin 

Trustees for three years 
S, Gleason  Warren 
Bradford A. Gibson 
Dr. Alexander Mc.Veish 
Frank C. Weidenmiller 

Board of Investment 
Bradford A- Gibson 
Walter C.  Watson 
S. Gleason  Warren 
Dr. Merton O. Davis 
Everett Carleton 
Walter Warren 
Walter D. Tyler 

Auditors 
Walter C. Watson *> 
Cornelius Leaflang 
Calvin E. Perry 

All of the above officers have quali- 
fied according to law. 

Members of the Corporation; 
George A. Bigelow, Herbert H. Bisco, 

Charles P. Bullard, Eldredge Carleton. 
Everett Carleton, Dr. Joseph E. Cole- 
man, Roseoe W. Cook, Julius C. Dant# 
ler, Alonzo B, Davidson, Dr. Merton 
O. Davis, George J. Dudley, Ralph 
Earl, Louis H. Elliott, Bradford A. 
Gibson, Clifford J. Gleason, Herbert F. 
Gould, Harry M. Grout, Charles D. 
Home, Alwyne T. Jealous, Edward F. 
Jerome, Herbert E. Jacques, Aloysius 
B, Kennedy, Daniel Kent, Cornelius 
Leaflang, Fred D. Libby, Charles S. 
McMullin, Dr. Alexander McNeish, Cal- 

Dvin E. * Perry, F. Lincoln Powers, 
George G. Rodgers, James E. Smith, 
Philip S. Smith, George E. Stimson, 
Homer G. Sperry, John P. Stevens, 
John A. B. Taylor, F. Willard Trask, 
Walter D. Tyler, Frank D. Tucker, 
George H. Waite, S. Gleason Warren, 
Walter Warren, Walter C. Watson, 
Wilbur L. Watson, Warren C, Lane, 
Ralph R. Russell, MyYon E. Sprague, 
Frank C. Weidenmiller, George S. 
Whittemore, J. Sidney Whittemore, 
Percy L. Wilson. 

.named Cherry Valley school is to 
award diplomas to 15 pupils; Mann- 
ville, five and Center and Rochdale 
schools graduate 55. This year marks 
the first year in which joint graduation 
exercises have not been held at Town 
Hall. Each school will conduct its 
own graduation program. 

The graduates are as follows: 
Mannville—William Craig, Arthur 

Gauthier, Earl Mineau, Joseph Lallair 
and Earl Clark.    - 

Cherry Valley—Marion Dorothy Al- 
bee, Arthur Irving Thompson, June 
Kita LaMotte, Anna Barbara Siplas, 
John Thomas MacDonald, Edward Jo- 
seph Barry, Sven Erickson, Robert 
Stephen Polissack, Nellie Frances 
Kaminski, Margaret Mary Corkum, 
Amelia Rose Lakus, Marion Shirley 
McLean, Statia Slaper, George W. 
Hasseltine,  Carmela Mary  Mantelli. 

Center and Rochdale—Chester Ber- 
cume, Vincent Bergin, Fred Burnham, 
Donald Collyer, George A. Cormier, 
James Fahey, William Fitzpatrick, 
George Gagen, Richard Gagen, Mar- 
shall Gilbert, Paul Green, John Gun- 
ther, Edward Hennessey, Edward 
Iletherman, Arthur H. Larson, John 
McPartland, Joseph Melendy, Walt 
Pavlak, Joseph Perry, Malcolm Rus- 
sell, Ralph Russell, Reino Salminen, 
John Sluckis, Newman Sprague, Fred- 
erick Steeves, Donald Waite, Edwin 
Wood, Kenneth Wright, George Maki, 
Eleanor Cooper, Barbara Crosbie, Mar- 
ion Dandro, Minnie Ellis, Helen Flint, 
Marion Gilbert, Phyllis Hutchinson, 
Amelia Kennewav, Dorothy Lah'ald, 
Marion Lowell, Helmi Luoma, Barbara 
MacRoberts, Gabriella Mainville, Eliza- 
beth Monahan, Barbara Perry, Virginia 
Peters, Dorothy Pratt, Hedwig Sta- 
kum, Elizabeth Stumpf, Eileen Sugrue, 
Elizabeth Watson, Viola Cote, Elvi 
Lehtola, Marion McCauliff. 

School Superintendent Melvin C. 
Knight has made an announcement in 
regard to registration of first graders 
for the Leicester public schools, as fol- 
lows: "Children who plan to enter the 
first grade in September should enroll 
as follows: Center School, Monday, 
June 15, 10 to 11:30 a. m.; Rochdale 
School, Tuesday, June 16, 10 to 11:30 
a. m.; Cherry Valley School, Wednes- 
day, June 17, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 

"Parents are requested to report with 
the child and secure a physical record 
card which they may Have filled out 
by'Hheir family physician, or they may 
have the child examined by the local 
school physician and nurse at the time 
of enrolment. Children who will be 
5'A years old by Nov. 15 may enter the 
first grade. On entering school each 
child must present a vaccination cer- 
tificate and a birth record. For further 
information call the school nurse, Miss 
Edith Bigelow, telephone Leicester 71." 

CHAPTER I.—It WBM 1889. Tancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where ha had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing thl» adventure to a 
large family gathering; of the Venablee. 
The Venablee, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled ill 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
oey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Tancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Tancey had raced hie pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on hi* 
mustang, galloped to the Quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Tancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-year-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Tancey im- 
mediately bepins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first i*dU 
tion of his paper, called the New Bay\ 
appeared in Usage. He had been to%" 
truthful In calling attention to condl-~ 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yahcey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e Cravat  household. 

CHAPTER IV—Yancey Is aaked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being Impossible to 
resist. 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by L,on Yountis. Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis, then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler In the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services Is a hand- 
some young 'woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey recognizes as the 
girl who tricked him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage, 

CHAfTER VI—Kabra'S" second child, 
named Donna, is about three years 
old when she returns to Wichita for 
her first visit. She finds she has grown 
awav from family and relatives and 
is glad  to get  back  to Osage. 

A man like Vuncey Cravat—spec- 
tacular, dramatic, impulsive—has a 
thousand critics, scores of bitter ene- 
mies. As the'weeks had gone by and 
Yancey failed to return—had failed 
to write—rumor, clouded by scandal, 
leaped like prairie Are from house to 
house in Osage, from town to town In 
the Oklahoma country, over the South- 
west, Indeed. All the old stories were 
revived, and their ugly red tongues 
licked a sordid path through the new- 
ly opened land. 

They say he is living with the 
Cherokee squaw who is really his 
wife. 

They say' he was seen making the 
Run In the KIckapoo land opening in 
1805. 

They say he killed a man In the 
Cherokee Strip Run and was caught 
by a posse and hung. 

They say he got a section of land, 
sold it at a high figure, and was seen 
lording It around the bar of the Brown 
Palace hotel in Denver, in his white 
sombrero and his Prince Albert coat. 

They say Dixie Lee is his real ^wife, 
and he left her when she was seven- 
teen, came to, Wichita, and married 
Sabra Venable'; and he is the one who 
has set Dixie up In the brick house. 

They say he drank five quarts of 
whisky one night and died and Is 
buried in nn unmarked grave In 
Horseshoe ranch, where the Doolin 
gang held forth. 

They say he Is really the leader of 
the Doolin gang. They say. They 
say.    They say. 

It Is impossible to know how Sabra 
survived those first terrible weeks that 
lengthened into months that length- 
ened into years. There was in her the 
wiry endurance of the French Marcys; 
the pride of the southern Venables. 
She told herself that Yancey was 
dead.   She told t''» world that he was 

dead.    Sl/e kneu, by some deep and 
unerring instinct, that he was alive. 

She ran the paper competently; 
wrung from It a decent livelihood for 
herself and the two children. When 
it had no longer been possible to keep 
secret from her parents the fact of 
Yiincey's prolonged absence, Felice 
Venable had descended upon her pre- 
pared to gather to the family bosom 
her deserted child and to bring her, 
together with her offspring, back to 
the parental home. Lewis Venable 
had been too frail and ill to accom- 
pany his wife, so Felice had brought 
with her the more Imposing among the 
Venables, Gpforths, and Vians who 
chanced to be visiting the Wichita 
house at the time of her departure. 
Osage had looked upon these stately 
figures with much awe, but Sabra's re- 
ception "of them had been as coolly 
cordial as her rejection of their plans 
for her future was firm. 

"I intend to stay right here In 
Osage," she announced, quietly, but in 
a tone that even Felice Venable rec- 
ognized as inflexible, "and run the 
paper, and bring up my children as 
their father would have expected them 
to he brought up. I mean to stay here 
in Osage until Yancey—until—" She 
never finished that sentence. 

The Osage society notes became less 
simple., From bare accounts of quilt- 
ings, sewing bees, and church so- 
ciables they blossomed into flowery 
imitations of the metropolitan dailies' 
descriptions of social events. 

Sabra was, without being fully 
aware of It, a power that shaped the 
social aspect of this crude southwest- 
ern town. The ladies of the new 
Happy Hour club, on her declining to 
become a member, pleading lack of 
time and press of work (as well she 
might) made her an honorary mem- 
ber, resolved to have her influential 
i\ime on their club roster, somehow. 
They were paying unconscious tribute 
to Oklahoma's first feminist. She still 
ran the paper single handed, with the 
aid of Jesse Rickey, the most expert 
printer in the Southwest (when sober), 
and as good as the average when 
drunk. 

There jsijll was very little actual 
mone&-^fn the territory. People 
trartelf this for that. Sabra often 
translated subscriptions to the Okla- 
homa Wigwam—and even advertising 
space—into terms of fresh vegetables, 
berries, wild turkeys, quail, prairie 
chickens, dress lengths and shoes and 
stockings for the children. 

Sol Levy's store, grown to respect- 
able proportions now, provided Sabra 
with countless necessities in return for 
the advertisements which were sent 
through the country via the Oklahoma 
Wigwam. In a quiet, dreamy way Sol 
Levy had managed to buy a surpris- 
ing amount of Osage real estate bj 
now. He on ned the lot on which his 
store stood, the one Just south of It, 
and, among other pieces, the building 
and lot which comprised the site of the 
VSigwam and the Cravats' house. In 
the year following Yancey's departure 
Sabra's economic survival was made 
possible only through the almost 
shamefaced generosity of this quiet, 
sad-eyed man. 

"I've got it all down in my books," 
Sabra would say, proudly. "You know 
that it will all be paid back some day." 

He began in the Oklahoma Wigwam 
a campaign of advertising out of all 
proportions to his needs, and Sabra's 
debt to him began to shrink to the 
vanishing point. She got Into the 
habit of talking to him about her 
business problems, and he advised her 
shrewdly. When she was utterly dis- 
couraged he), would say, not tri- 
umphantly, but as one who states an 
irrefutable and not particularly happy 
fact: 

"Some day, Mrs. Cravat, you and I 
will  look  back on  this  and we  will 
laugh—but not very loud." 

"How do you mean—laugh?" 
"Oh—I will  be  very rich, and you 

will be very famous.    And Yancey—" 
"Yancey!"   The. word waTwrenched 

from her like a cry. 
"They will .tell stories about Yan- 

cey until he will grow Into a legend. 
He will be part of the history of the 
Southwest. They will remember him 
and write about him when all these 
mealy-faced governors are dead and 
gone and forgotten. They will tell the 
little' children about him, and they 
will dispute about him—he did this, 
he did that; he was like this, he was 
like that.    You will see." 

Sabra thought of her own children, 
who knew so little of their father. 
Donna, a thin secretive child of al- 
most seven now, with dark, straight 
black hair and a sallow skin like Yan- 
cey's; Clm, almost thirteen, moody, 
charming, Imaginative. Donna was 
more like her grandmother Felice Ven- 
able than her own mother; Clm re- 
sembled Yancey so strongly In mood, 
manner, and emotions as to have al- 
most no trace of Sabra. She won- 
dered, with a pang, if s*e had failed 
to impress herself on them because of 
her  absorption   '"   the  town,  In  the 

WILSON'S DELICIOUS 
SPENCER STRAWBERRIES; 

We think will be ready to harvest and eat first of next week. Ask 
your Spencer marketman for Wilson's Spencer Strawberries first of next 
week. | 

Will also be sold at our West Main St, roadside stands where fresh 
cut asparagus and rhubarb is on sale. 

VISITORS 
WELCOME 

See 2 acres of 
Lucious Strawberries 
Being Harvested 

HELP 
WANTED 

STRAWBERRY PICKERS— 
Men and Women out of work 
Preferred—Come at once. 

newspaper, In tue resolve to succeed. 
She got' out a photograph of Yancey 
that she had hidden away because to 
see It was to feel a stab of pain, and 
had It framed, and hung It on the 
waft where the children could see It 
daily. 

"Your father—" Sabra would begin, 
courageously, resolved to make him 
live again In the minds of the chil- 
dren. Donna was not especially Inter- 
ested. Clm said, "I know It," and 
capped her story with a tale of his 
own In which Yancey's feat of der- 
ring-do outrivaled any swashbuckling 
escapade of D'Artagnan. 

"Oh, but Clm, that's not true! You 
mustn't believe stories like that about 
your father." 

"It is true. Isaiah told me. I guess 
he ought to know." And then the 
question she dreaded. "When are 
Isaiah and father coming back?" 

She could answer, somehow, evasive- 
ly, about Yancey, for her-instinct con- 
cerning him was sure and strong. But 
at the fate that had overtaken the 
negro boy she cowered, afraid even 
to face the thought of it. For the 
thing that had happened to the black 
boy was so dreadful, so remorseless 
that when the truth of It came to 
Sabra she felt all this little world of 
propriety, of middle-class Middle West 
convention that she had built up about 
her turning to ashes under the sudden 
flaring Are of hidden savagery. She 
tried never to think of it, but some- 
times, at night, the hideous thing took 
possession of her, and she was swept 
by such horror that she crouched 
there under the bedclothes, clammy 
and shivering with the sweat of utter 
fear. Her hatred of the Indians now 
amounted to an obsession. 

It was In the fourth year of Yan- 
cey's absence that, coming suddenly 
and silently into the kitchen from the 
newspaper ofliee, where she had been 
busy as usual, she saw her Indian 
maid twisted in a contortion In front 
of the table where she had been at 
work. Her face was grotesque, was 
wet, with agony. It was the agony 
which only one kind of pain can bring 
to a woman's face. The Indian girl 
was in the pangs of childbirth. Even 
as she saw her Sabra realized that 
something about her had vaguely dis- 
turbed her In the past few weeks. 
Yet she had not known, had not 
dreamed of this. The loose garment 
which the girl always wore—her 
strong natural slenderness—the erect 
dignity of her Indian carriage—the 
stoicism of her race—had served to 
keep secret her condition. She had 
had, too, Sabra now realized In a 
flash, a way of being out of the room 
when her mistress was in it; busy in 
the pantry when Sabra was in the 
kitchen; busy in the kitchen when 
Sabra was In the dining room; in and 
out like a4 dark, swift shadow. 

"Arita !w Here. Come. Lie down. 
I'll send for your father—your moth- 
er." Her father was Big Knee, well 
known and something of a power in 
the Osage tribe. Of the tribal officers 
he was one of the eight members of 
the council and as such was part of 
the tribe's governing body. 

Dreadful as the look on Arlta's face 
had besn, it was now contorted almost 

beyond recognition.   "No!  No I-   o,. 
broke into a storm of PlMding,n

S
h
h« 

own   tongue.    Her   eyes  were Ll 
pools   of   agony.     Sabra   had   £** 
th0U,gHhLthat one of Pure i oboa would thus give way to any emn„° 
before a white person. °tIon 

She put the girl to bed    «!h« = ... 
Isaiah for Doctor Valliant, who luckt' 
was In town-mnd sober.    He went 7 
work    quietly,    efficiently,   aided   r" 
Sabra, making the best of such mZ 
and hasty necessities as came to hand. 

(Continued on Page 7)        — 
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A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

SPENCER    CORSE TS 

Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur. 
glcal Supports 

We create" a design especially for you 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P.  O,„box  182, Cherry Valley, Mass. 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army, 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony it 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our s«rvice affords. 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE 41-Z 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mr, and Mrs. Nathan E. Ball of 
« rt Wilbraham are at their cottage 
tone at Lakeside grove, on the west 

d£ of Lake Wickaboag for the sum- 

mer. 
uf and Mrs. Thomas" G. Hamel of 

Central street; are receiving congratu- 

lations upon the birth of a son' at the 

uary E. Lane hospital, Ware, Friday, 

June fifth. 

ReV, William W. Evans and Mrs. 
Evans, have been entertaining the lat- 

ter's father, Harry Joslin of Worces- 

(er at the Congregational parsonage 
on Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Adams and 
family of New Britain, Conn., spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
j. Adams of Central street.    _ , 

Frank G. Farrell, Philip W. Evans, 
and Donald B. Thompson, West Brook- 
field students at Mount Hermon, ar- 
rived at their homes in this town Mon- 
day for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. William B. Hanford and chil- 
dren of Detroit, iMich., arrived this 
week for a vacation at Kornerways, 
the home of Mrs. Hanford's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndsey T. Smith. 

.Mrs. Vernon P. Gilbert of Los An- 
geles, Ceil., who is Spending the month 
of June with her brother, Harry S 
White and family, of Fitchburg, was 
in town Tuesday calling on friends. 

Hudson M. Bennett is the new driver 
of Motor Co. I of the town fire depart- 
ment, Mr. Bennet was chosen to take 
the place of David H. Robinson during 
his absence at New Dock Beach, N. Y. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales of West 
Main street, who enjoyed a motor trip 
to Canada last week with Mr. arid Mrs. 
F. B. Tinkham, is spending this week 
with them, at their home in Belmont, 
Mass. 

George E. Mulvey, son of Mrs. Julia 
G. Mulvey of Winter street, who has 
been in Honolulu, the past year, where 
he has been studying at Hawaii Univ- 
ersity, is on the way to his home in 
West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley, who spent 
last wask at the home of the'Misses 
Fales, returned Sunday to her home in 
Kingston, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffet Baldwin 
returned the first of the week from a 
wedding trip to the Bermudas, and 
are at the home of Mrs. Baldwin's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood, of 
North Main street. 

IBM MID 
irifUEA\§IUIRIt 
earns no interest 

5% O 

means much to you who are newly mar- 
ried. It means a steady percentage of 
interest on your money; it helps ac-. 
cummulate your savings toward those 
things dear to the hearts of all young 
married couples. Don't bury your 
money; deposit it at any of these banks 
and watch it grow into more each week; 
watch it blossom into wise and advan- 
tageous investments. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

Miss Helen P. Shackley is spending 
Saturday to Monday in Ne'wton as* the 
guest of Mrs. Gertrude M. Field, a col- 
lege classmate to attend the celebra- 
tion events of their twenty-fifth reunion 
at Radcliffe college, class of 1906. 

The wires will supply current for 
lighting and power at property of resi- 
dents of the Valley district, North 
Ragged Hill and the west side resi- 
dents will eventually become service 
takers of electric current, it is expected. 

Mr. and "Mrs. Hastings M. Welling- 
ton and family of Wakefield are staying 
at the home of Mrs. Wellington's 
mother, Mrs. Stella I. Benner, North 
Brookfield road, Mrs. Benner is in Mai- 
den, and her son Lawrence is in Mesa, 
Arizona. 

Worcester Boy Scouts, accompanied 
I by Jesse E. Lever of that city, former- 
j ly of West Brookfield, spent the week- 
i end at a cottage on the shores of Lake 
j Wickaboag. The group attended the 
j morning service at the First Congrega- 
j tonal church. 

William B: Smith and family of 
Springfield have opened their summer 
cottage on the west side of Lake 
Wickaboag for the season. Mr. Smith 

; was formerly a merchant in Warren, 
j in the building now occupied for post 
office quaAers. 

William II.- Blount left by auto 
Thursday, for Cleveland, where he will 
attend an exhibition of machinery 
manufacturers of the United States in 
that city. Mr. Blount is associated 
with the Sleeper-Hartley Machine Co. 
of   Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Bumpus of 
Melrose, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Bumpus' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Livermore and Mrs. Ella Putnam, re- 
turned this week to their home in Mel- 
rose. Mr. Bumpus is state secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers of Syracuse, 
| Macuin, William L. McEvoy, Jasm W. 
j N. Y., formerly pastor of the Congre- 
! gational church in West Brookfield, 
| preached as a candidate, in the Congre- 
gational church in West Brookfield at 
Goshen, Sunday, June  seventh. 

Mrs. George Hocum, aged seventy- 
three, died at her home on Long Hill 
road, Thursday morning. She was the 
daughter of William and Susan (Shaw) 
Allen, and was married to George Ho- 
cum June 5th, 1882. Besides her hus- 
band she leaves one son, Clarence, of 
this town. The funeral will be from 
the chapel of the Congregational 
church Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burgess, Jr", 
were given a surprise party at their 
home on High street Saturday even- 
ing by a group of neighbors and 
friends. There were thirty-five in the 
party and a gift presented the couple, 
who were recently married in the 
South, was a combination electric- 
grill and waffle iron. Cards were 
played and refreshments served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Burgess are both members of 
West Brookfield Grange, of which or- 
ganization Mr. Burgess is a past 

Mrs.   Burgess   was   Merle   E. 

Miss Bertha H. Granger, who has 
been in Culver City, Cat,, for the past 
year, is expected to return to the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, George 
W. Boothby, June 15th. Miss Granger 
will be accompanied ast by her grand- 
mother, Mrs. James Granger, of Culver 
City, who plans to make her home in 
Worcester. ' 

The Dorcas society of the First Con- 
gregational church was entertained at 
Elmwood, the home of Mrs. Percival J. 
Benedict, Thursday. Mrs.- Benedict is 
secretary and treasure of the Dorcas 
societ)-,  the  oldest organization in the 

ward J. CDay, James B. Haskins, Leon 
F. Thompson, John N. Muzzy, Harold 
A. Foster, Walter F. Skiffington, Daniel 
W. Mason, Chauncey L, Olmstead, 
Ernest F. Whitcomb, William H. 
Holman arjd. Percy S. Cregan. 

Luther Barrett, aged twenty-eight, 
died at his home on Church street, Sun- 
day evening, after a short illness. He 
was born in West Brookfield, the son 
of Henry W. and Mary (White) Bar- 
rett. He leaves, besides his wife, Mar 
garet (Curranj, two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Creswell of West Brookfield and Jennie 
Barrett     of     Springfield,     also     two 

town. Auto transportation was fur- j brothers, George of New Braintree and 
nished to and from the meeting, which Francis of Springfield. The funeral was 
was i picnic party, was held from eleven ! held  Tuesday   morning  and  a  solemn 
to four  o'clock. 

The wires of the Central Massachu- 
setts Electric Co. of Palmer will ex- 
tend from the vicinity of the Pond 
Hill highway, along the west side of 
Lake Wickaboag, into the Wickaboag 
Valley district. The pole line will 
reach as far north as the summer home 
"Sunnybrook," owned by George A. 
Schultz of New Rochelle, N. Y., and 
across to Camp Wickaboag. 

A union service of the Methodist 
Episcopal church and the First Con- 
gregational church, was held in the 
auditorium of the latter church Sun- 
day evening. Rev. Kenneth C. Mac- 
Arthur of Boston, the secretary of the 
Massachusetts Federation of Churches, 
was the speaker of the evening. How- 
ard Barre of Leicester, violinist, ren- 
dered these selections, "Angus Dei," 
Bizet; "Ave Maria," Gounod, and 
"Canto Amoroso," Elman. Miss Marian 
Chesson sang "I Love a Little Cot- 
tage," O'llara. Miss Charlotte F. 
Fales was the accompanist. Rev, Ar- 
thur Wright and Rev, William W. 
Evans, the two local pastors, were in 
general charge of the service. 

In   the   graduating   class  of   Warren 

high Mass of requiem was celebrated in 
Sacred Heart church at ten o'clock. 
Rev. James A. Dunphy was celebrant 
of the Mass. The deacon wa$ Rev. 
John McNamara of Jefferson, and Rev. 
John A. Kirly.^pf St. Paul's church* of 
Warren, was assistant to Father Dun- 
phy as sub-deacon. The singing was 
by Napoleon G. St. Denis and Thomas 
B. Homel, members of the Sacred 
Heart church choir. The bearers were 
John C. Lamion of West Brookfield, 
Raymond Barr of New Braintree and 
Pittsfield 

Wendell Campbell, Warren Campbell; 
Christ's Helpers, Basil Rice, Alger Rice; 
What We Love, Irma Chapin, Thelma 
Waldo; solo. How Betsy Made the Flag, 
Edith Hazen; June, Phylls Parker, 
Iona Parker, Shirley Parker, Minnie 
Paul; If You Would be Happy, Eunice 
Doolittle; Wee Little Word, Leon 
Waldo, Harry Allen, George Allen, Ar- 
thur Williams; Ten Commandments, 
Walter Hazen; Giving Tanks, Junior 
Hadley; song, 'Tis Summer Time, 
choir; Just Boys, Emery Wells; Collec- 
tion; presentation of bibles by the pas- 
tor to the ten-year olds; Everett Al- 
len, Walter Hazen, Margaret Ikey, Ina 
Wells; song, Come, Happy Children, 
choir;  Bepedicton. 

LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Libby of New 
Haven have returned to their home 
after making a visit to the home of 
the husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Libby ai Paxton street. 

A deputy state fire marshal,  Robert 
Molt of Worcester, has been spending 
some time  in  town  this  week making 
a  probe  of  the week-end  fire  at  the 
home of   Paul  Palladiho,  a  report  of 

Forrest    H.   Thrasher    and   which had been given him as being sur- 
Homer W. Prouty of Hardwick,  How-1 rounded by circumstances of a suspic- 
ard McMahon and Raymond McNamara   'ous nature.    He has been assisted in 
of   Wheelwright.     Burial   was   in   Pine | his   local   investigation   by   Fire   Chief 
Grove  cemetery,   with   Rev.  FT.   Dun- ] M. Erving Sprague of Leicester.    Mem- 
phy assisted by Fathers McNamara and ' berE  of  the   family  reported  they  left 
Kilby at the committal service.    John j their home in  Leicester  Sunday  at  10 
F. Lyons of North Brookfield was the \ a   m■■  amI  uP°n their return  Monday 
funeral director in  charge. [ morning found the interior a mass of 

Children's   day   will   be   observed   at^.ruin"   a"d 

the  First Congregational  church,  Sun- i 
j day, June  14th,  with a  children's  con- j: 

| cert  and   pageant,   in   the   auditorium ! 

of the church in the evening, with the |tne Sarden  party held last Wednesday 
j following program: "Welcome." by Ber-1 afternoon at trie May homestead under 
nice 11. Carter;  recitation, "Summer is'auspces   of   the   Leicester   Girl   Scouts 

j Coming,"     Pauline     Smith;     exercise, I organization. A number of out erf town 
' "Floral    Greetngs,"    Rhoda    Warfield !scouts   attended   including   fair   sized 

high school are eight West Brookfield , ,ean    Ris]ev     Edward    Cook     Marcia  delegations  from -Spencer  and  Worces- 

students. who will be among the grad-   Merrin    Willard   Merrill,   Myrth   Allen, j ter-     A    number   of   friends   of   Girl 

. "Sbl;  aspects,   had been  set in  their ab- 
sence. 

A   substantial   sum   was   realized   at 

uates  of  that   town's  high   school   the 
latter part of June.    They include Ra- 
chael   Beeman,   daughter   of   Mr.   and 
Mrs.   Francis   S.   Beeman;   Shirley   H. 

Creswell,   daughter   of   Mrs.   Annie   B.|to    ; Frederick 
Creswell;   June   Donovan,   daughter  of   Robert   Townsend,   Arthur   Bate       ,r 

Mrs.     Emma     Donovan;      Rosamond   Warren Thomas, Sidney Mitchell, Fred- 
Hazen,    daughter    of    Mrs,    Florence Lr£ck    Gainlev.    exereise    -ThankIll] , 
Hazen;   Howard G. Glass, son of Mrs.   Lmian   shaw     Ines   ^ B 

'■   Creswell.    Berdina    Richardson,    Mary 
Fitzgerald;   pageant, "Along the Way," 
characters, Paul, a boy  whose home is 
outside   Jerusalem.   Donald   Pratt;   Jo 

I anne, his sister, who is lame, Gertrude 
j Moon; Zoab, his father, Weston Evans: 

West   Brookfield   junior  high   school   Rebecca,   his   mother,   Doris   Sauncy; 

neighbor's children. Ruth. Shirley Bates. 
Mav. Priscilla Mitchell, John, Herbert 
Shaw, Nathan, George Townsend, Peter, 
Howard Bennett. The choir for the 
pageant includes twelve girls from 
Mrs.   Kendricks   class,   and   ten   boys 

Lindsey Smith, Priscilla Evans, Janet i S6outs helped out to make the fete a 
Chesson; Children's creed, by the prim-; success, among them the following, 

ary department; song, "A Ittle band," jMrs- Warren C. Lane, Mrs. Walter C. 
primary   department;   exercise.   "Going 'Watson'  Mrs'   Wilbur L.   Watson.   Mrs. 

' Roseoe   W.   Cook,   Mrs. John   Prouty, 
Mrs.  Wilton   II. •Bfadish"Mrs. Warren 

Evans, son of Rev. and Mrs. William 
W. Evans; John J. Murphy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Murphy; and Boris 
Prokopowich at the home of Mrs. Bessie 
H.   liurritt. 

will present the largest class for grad 
uation this month, since its establish- 
ment thirteen years ago. The gradua- 
tion exercises will be held the evening 
of June 24th in the town hall. The 
class enrollment numbers eighteen, and 

Bacon, Mrs. Leslie O Marden, Mrs. 
Frederick Flint and Miss Edith Am- 
brose. 

the members include William C. Lane, j from Mr. Brady's class. Fifty-two 
Stanley D. Melvin, Armand Gauthier, | plants will be given to the children in 
Dale Frazier, Bernice Allen; Doris Led-  the primary department and to mem-* 
ger,. Dorothy Nichols, Algonia Swcd 
arsky, Hurley Selbor, Andrew Frew, 
Edward A^g|ls, Warren Gresty, Eliza- 
beth Allen, Madeline Smith, Doris 
Sauncy, Sidney Krawatsky, Francis Du- 
cey, Permelia Allen. Stanley D. Mel- 
vin is the president of the class of 1981. 
Warren Gresty, vice-president, Hurley 
Silber secretary and Permelia Allen, 
teasurer. The class motto is "More Be- 
yond." 

hers of the cradle roll. 

The fourth degree was conferred upon 
a class of eleven young people in the 
West Brookfield Grange in Grange hall, 
Wednesday evening. Master Francis J. 
McRevely, and the regular personal 
of officers worked the fourth degree. 
Included in the new members were 
Miss Mildred Bridges, Miss Doris 
Sauncy, Miss Mary Lane, Miss Bernice 

master 
Dodge Melvin 

The "completely balanced" Electric Refrigerator 

See this rpsmall family" 

WeStinghOUSe Refrigerat 
i8<r 

Allen, Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, Miss 
.Members   and   guests  of  the   Village I Madeline   Smith,   and   Miss   Irene   V 

Improvement club, led by the captains   Canty.of North  Brookfield,  Holmes S. 

or 

* Price quoud Uf. o, b. factory 

at 
before you decide on 

a refrigerator of any kind for 

your home or apartment 

It's thoroughly WESTINGHOUSE. Same 
features . . . same reliability . . . same 
economy ... same conveniences, as the 
larger models. Nothing exaggerated. 
Nothing overplayed. Nothing skimped 
to make a price. Only 10 per cent down. 
Balance divided over 12,18 or even 24 
months. You can actually save from $50 
to $150 a year with it—compared to the 
old-fashioned way. You are more than 
paying for it now. See us for a demon- 
stration before you buy any refrigerator. 

in-the pitch tournament, Percy S. Cre 
gan and Walter F. Skiffington, met in 
the Colonial^ room at  Ye Olde Tavern 
Monday   night  for  the   annual  supper 
of the organization.    The card players 
were joined  by other members Of the 

V.  I. C. and  thirty were in the party ; Agnes  McRevey;  chaplain. Miss  Flor 
which was served a roast duck menu.jB.   Campbell;   assistant   steward.   Mrs 
Following the banquet there was an in-  Ruth M. Bradv; ladv assistant steward 
formal program, during which the offi-1 Mrs.   Mae   L.   Mitchell;   steward,   Mrs 
cers of the  club responded, and  there 
was   community    singing    of    popular 

Howe, Frederick W. De Witt, Arthur 
Wingate. The third degree staff was 
comprised of ladies, with Mrs. Charlotte 
Richardson as master, and the assisting 
suite included the following: overseer. 
Miss Vera E. Patterson;  lecturer, Mrs. 

Invest that salary 
increase in a diamond! 

What more secure and ptr- 
mancnt an investment could 
you arrange than to enjoy the 
pleasure of a new diamond? 
And scch a purchase can be 
most conveniently negotiated. 

Under our Divided Charge 
Account Service you have 
simply to select the diamond 
— or Gruen Watch of your 
choice and pay part of the 
•purchase price now. 

SATZ--»Jeweler - Ware 
Homt of Blue White Diamandt 

on Easy Term* 

W« have a gne Watch Repair 
Department to care for all 

repairs at Low Prices 
I OPEN EVENINGS 

songs. The annual affair was arranged 
by the president, Frank E. Bristol; 
vice-presdent, John H. Donovan; sec- 
retary and treasurer, Chauncey L. 
Olmstead and Clarence W. Allen, Ralph 
C.    Jaffray    and    James    B.    Haskins. 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Better than the rut 

Helen D. Burrington; gate keeper. Mrs 
Ethel Bennett; Pomona, Miss Helen 
K. Pratt; Flora. Miss Mildred J. Walk- 
er; Ceres. Miss Lena Smith; secretary, 
Mrs. Edith A. Wirf; treasurer, Mrs, 
Gladys S. Skiffington; executive com- 
mittee, Mrs. Cora E. Richards. Miss,_ 

Norma Thayer and Mrs. Ella E. Rich- j SUN.  & MON., JUNE 14-15— 
E. White was the) 
the   degree   work.' 

Week of June 14 

Those   in   the   gathering   included   H.lardsori.    Mrs. Ann 
Ray   Chesson,    Maurice   T.   Risley   H. | pianist.     Following 
Stanley    Smith,    Clarence    W.    Allen. <: the   magic   of   Charles   A.   Menard   of' 
Ralph   t.   Jattray,   Charles   II.   (lark.   Church     street,     a     past  . lecturer    of! 
Frank    E.    Bristol,    Harris    L.,    Mara,; Greenwich Grange was a feature of the 
Claude  J.   Bugbee,   Walter   E.   Young, I entertainment with refreshments served ' 
John   1      Donovan,   Edward   L.   King, I under   the  direction   of   Mr.   and   Mrs i 

"AFRICA SPEAKS" 
Produced by  the Colorado African 

Expedition 

Excellent Short Subjects 
LINE N     M 0 X D A Y 

CENTRAL MASS. ELECTRIC CO. 
PALMER, MASS. 

406 Main Street Telephone 400 

Y* Olde Tavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - . - Friday, June 12 
Served from 6 to 9 

Fruit Cocktail or Clam Chowder 
Olives 

Broiled Live Lobster or Lobster Salad 
French Fried Potatoes 

Vegetable Salad 
Rolls Graham Bread 

Ice Cream Cake 
Coffee 
$L00 

,ening concluded I ™ ,& ^URS.  JUNE 17-18- 
Adolphe  Meniou  &-   Leila  Hyams in 

Fred  W. DeWitt,  Herbert Dodge,  Ed-! Burton Mason 

with dancing. 

Children's day exercises of the Meth- •    "MEN CALL IT  LOVE 

Special Supper - - . Sunday, June 14 

Olives Pickled Pears 
Tomato Bisque 

Chicken Shortcake Green Peaa 
Fresh Fruit Salad 

Rolls Rye Bread 
Ice Cream Cake 

Coffee 
76c 

Pleaio make reservation it poeaibl* 

odist  Sunday school will be held Sun- 
day evening,  Jung  14.  at  7:30 o'clock 
with    the    following    program:    Song, 
Our Praise We Bring, choir;  Welcome, 
Marjorie   Rice;    Paul's   Speech   before 
King Agrippa, Allen Campbell; Prayer, 
pastor;   song.   Praise   Him,   beginners, 
primaries, juniors;  origin of Children's 
day, Lena Smith: Children's day fund, 
Rosamond Hazen; Especially Children's 
day, George Wirf; Forget-me-nots, Mar- 
jorie Jaffray; Books of the Bible, Ev- 
erett   Allen;   song.   All   the   World 
Singing, choir; The Little Things that 
Count, Alta Campbell, Edith Conway, 
Gertrude Conway;  Father, We Thank 
Thee, Richard Parker; Always Thought 
it Funny, Ina Wells;-Love is the Key, 
Margaret Ikey; Sunbeam song, begin- 
ners, primaries, juniors; Casete of Life, 
intermediate    girls;    God's    Goodness, 
Ruth Marse, Eleanor Mundell; exercise, 
Carolyn    Hazen,    Florence    Williams, 

"Trouble for Two" 
A comedy 

"Flying Firfs" ^--^ 
A cartoon—with   "Flipl the^Frog" 

"Snapshots^ 
Glimpses of your favorite movie stars. 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

FBI. & SAT., JUNE 19-20— 
Matinee Saturday at 2.15 

LQla Lee  &   Harrv Gribbon in 

"THE GORILLA" 
"Arabian Knights" 

with Slim Summerville 

"Devil's Cabaret" 
A musical revue 

"Metrotone" 

Don't forget Tuesday, June 23rd 

Special—"Skippy" 
Matinee at 2.15 - - - Evening at 100 

Same little prices 
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Dr. John R. Fowler was this week 
in attendance at the state medical 
meeting in  Boston. , 

Prof. Leroy Ames of, Clark univer- 
sity has arrived at his home" on Main 
street for the  summer. 

George A. Morin has gone to Quincy 
to spend a few days as the guest of 
a classmate at Holy Cross. 

Mrs. C. L. Carruth of Hampton. 
Conn, has been visiting relatives and 
friends in Spencer this week. 

Miss Edith Leavitt has returned to 
her home in the Kingsley block after 
an  operation  in  Memorial  hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powers of Sum 
mit street are spending a few weeks 
enjoying camp life at New London, 
Conn. 

Mrs. Timothy Crimmin has returned 
to her home on Sampson street after 
treatment at Memorial hospital in 
Worcester. 

.Nathan Quinn will return on Tues- 
day from Norwich university to spend 
the summer with his mother, Mrs. D. 
M. Quinn, at the Hotel  Massasoit. 

Miss Rachel Gaucher, a student 
nurse at Memorial hospital, has re- 
turned to her duties there after spend- 
ing two weeks as the guest of her par- 
ents on May street. 

Professor Leslie M. Burrage, who 
sailed for France last February, is ex- 
pected in New York, Sunday, June 14. 
Professor Burrage has been taking ad- 
vanced courses in French at the 
University  of Nancy. 

D%. and Mrs. J. C. Austin, their 
daughters Misses Gertrude and Kath- 
arine, and Miss Mary Ramer have re- 
turned from attending the commence: 
ment exercises of Trinity college with 
whose senior class this year Miss Kath- 
erine Austin was a graduate. 

Comdr. Anselm U, Dufault of the 
American Legion and his father, J. 
Ulric Dufault, are in Washington this 
week to spend a short time with their 
son and brother, Antonio Dufault, who 
has just returned to America after 
spending three years of study in the 
French language in Paris. 

There is a possibility Mrs. Frank L. 
Hopkins may entertain her brother, 
Prof. Lesle L. Burrage, of Pennsylvania 
some time during the present summer. 
He has just returned from a period of 
study in France where he took ad- 
vanced work in that language. He is 
an instructor at Petfnsvlvania State 
college. 

Included in this year's graduating 
class of Dean Academy, Franklin, 
Mass., was a Spencer boy. Dwight B. 
Rowland,—Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. llowland. Ilia parents attended 
the exercises held there this week. On 
July 1st Dwight is to enjoy a two 
weeks' trip to Nova Scotia with a 
party   of   fellow   students 

Mrs. Gertrude Jalbert, secretary of 
the Spencer Garden Club and, Mrs. 
Cora Chamberlain, despite bad weather 
conditions Tuesday, nevertheless went 
to Worcester in the evening and at- 
tended the annual early summer flower 
show of the Worcester Horticultural 
society. The}' report the exhibit was 
a very beautiful one but unfortunately 
attendance was small owing to bad 
weather. 

James G. Travers 

Spencer people were surprised to 
learn yesterday morning of the sudden 
death at the old family home in Brim- 
field of James G. Travers of Spencer, 
a resident of this town for forty years. 
Death occurred at 9:30 Wednesday 
night and was due to heart trouble 
from which ailment Mr. Travers had 
long  been  a  sufferer. 

He is survived by five children, there 
originally having been a family of eight 
children. The sons are James T. of 
Pittsburgh; Francis E. and Joseph of 
Spencer. The daughters are Mrs. John 
Dineen and Miss Anna Travers of 
Spencer. The four surviving brothers 
are: Joseph and Patrick of Brimfield; 
John of New York and Thomas of 
Waterbury. The sisters are Miss Mary 
Travers of Brimfield; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Healey of Holyoks, Mrs. John Walsh 
of Detroit and Mrs. T. H. Shea of 
Springfield. There are also two grand- 
children. 

Mr. Travers was a member of the 
Holy Rosary church and the Holy 
name society of that church. The 
funeral service will take place Satur- 
day morning with prayers at the fam- 
ily home, 15 Maple street, followed by 
a high Mass of requiem at Holy Rosary 
church whose celebrant will be the 
acting pastor, Rev. James Nally.. Burial 
will be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery. Mr. Travers was very widely 
known in Spencer through his having 
engaged for many years in the truck- 
ing business. He was universally res- 
pected and highly regarded. He was 
always known as a friend and lover of 
horses and animals. 

Silver Wedding 

Funeral  arrangements  are  in  charge 
of the  P. McDonnell Co. 

Edward Laughlin Dies in Maiden 

Miss Mary L. Cragan 

The funeral of Miss Mary L. Cragan 
was held from the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Ellen Cragan, 5 Maple street, Wed- 
nesday morning, June 10. Miss Cragan's 
death took place Sunday evening from 
pneumonia following a three-weeks 
illness. Following prayers at the family 
home there was a requiem high Mass 
at Holy Rosary church by the acting 
pastor. Rev. James Nally. Mrs. Nora 
Bowes was the soloist and sang, "Lead 
Kindly  Light." 

The pall bearers were Timothy McNa- 
mara, John and Joseph Hiney, Law- 
rence Lanigan, Frank Mahar and Wil- 
liam Sheehy. Burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery and 
prayers at the grave were offered by 
Father Nally. 

Miss Cragan was thirty-nine years 
of age at the time of herfde^th. Be- 
sides her grief sUiekeji/ mothe\ she is 
survived by a sister, ffliss '^ejjfrie and 
two brothers, Arthur and EdwardNboth 
Spencer residents and with the sister 
making their home with the mother. 
Miss Cragan was born and educated in 
Spencer. She was employed for many 
years in the stitching room of the-Allen 
Skuire Co. shoe factory and her fellow 
workers among whom she was highly 
regarded, contributed numerous floral 
remembrances as did Miss Cragan's 
many friends and neighbors. The de- 
ceased was known for her industry and 
kindness and her devotion to her 
mother. She was a member of the 
Altar Society of Holy Rosary church. 
The funeral was in charge of P. McDon- 
nell Company, undertakers. 

» • •  

Miss Philonis Fontaine 

•Edward G. Laughlin son of the late 
Robert and Jane Wilby, passed away 
at    7.30    Thursday    morning    at    his 

home at 45 Main street in  Maiden. He I Greendale (Worcester) later going with 
was  sixty-three  years  of  age  and  was   him to Holyoke where she passed away 

The body of Miss Philonis Fontaine 
who passed away Monday at the home 
of her brother, the Rev. Gedeon Fon- 
taine, pastor of Sacred Heart church, 
Holyoke, was received in Spencer for 
burial  Wednesday noon, June  10. 

* The church service took place in 
Holyoke Wednesday morning and 
about twenty-five Spencer friends and 
relatives of the deceased motored to 
Holyoke from here to attend the serv- 
ice. A particularly solemn and im- 
pressive part of the church service was 
the simultaneous chanting of a requi- 
em high Mass at three altars of the 
church. At the largest and main altar 
Miss Fontaine's brother celebrated the 
Mass while at the two smaller altars 
on opposite sides of the church Mass 
was said by two former Spencer young 
men. Rev. Leon Savageau and Rev. 
Antonio Dufault, both at present at- 
tached to Worcester parishes, They 
are life long friends of the deceased 
and Father Fontaine. 

Miss Fontaine was seventy years of 
age at the time of her death. Most of 
her life was spent in Spencer where 
she was born and educated. She moved 
away from this town about seven 
years ago to live with Father Fontaine 
and was at his home while he was 
assigned   to   parishes   in   Linwood   and 

born in Spencer and lived here until 
thirty-five years ago. He then went 
to Maiden and opened the "Maiden 
Square Lunch." Owing to poor health 
he  retired  three  years ago  from  busi- 

on Monday. She was a member of St. 
Mary's church, Spencer and when a 
younger woman, active and hard work- 
ing in its parish religious and social 
affairs.    She  survived  also  by  a   Hol- 

ness. He has been confined to his bedvoke brother. Napoleon. Fontaine and 
ten weeks. He leaves a wife, Helen [Arnedee, a brother living in Worcester. 
Hanex formerly of Worcester, and one Quite a long funeral cortege accompa- 
sister, Nancy O'Connell of Worcester, | nied the body from Holyoke to its 
and one brother, Stephen W. Laughlin ' last resting place in Holy Rosarv and 
of^ Spencer. The funeral will be held in ' St. Mary's cemetery, where prayers 
Worcester on Saturday morning. i were said at the grave. 

Surrounded by all of their eight liv- 
ing children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Dowgielewicz of Oakham road, came 
to Spencer last Sunday forenoon and 
attending Holy Rosary church's 10 
o'clock Mass, received communion as a 
family, as part of their silver wedding 
celebration. 

Greeted in the church by Father 
Nally, acting pastor, the spiritual direc- 
tor of the parish congratulated the 
couple. Not only for the attaining of 
so notable an anniversary in family 
life but for their devotion and sus- 
taining of, faith in their church to 
the extent that they would not let the 
anniversary date pass without coming 
to the church which had sponsored and 
blessed their marriage many years ago. 
He said he regarded them as one of 
the best examples of Christian family 
life the people of a parish could ob- 
serve. 

The children of the Oakham road 
couple are named Henry, Edward, 
John, Raymond, Theodore, Carol, Re- 
gina and Helen. 

Aside from the participation in the 
church incident, Mr. and Mrs. Dowgiel- 
wicz were hosts at a family gathering 
at their home Sunday which drew 
many relatives, friends and guests 
from Boston, Salem, Worcester, and 
Waterbury. A chicken dinner was 
served. The local couple were born 
in Poland. They were married in Sa 
lem, and for a time made that citv 
their home, later moving to Boston 
They have been Spencer residents 
eight years. The husband is employed 
as an engineer in Worcester. One of 
the guests at the family reunion was 
Mr. Dowgielewicz's brother, Felix, a 
Worcester resident whose wife is a 
sister of Mrs. Dowielewicz. Also pre: 
ent was Mrs. Dowgielewicz's brothe 
Stanley Chrapowicki of Worcester. 
 ♦ ♦ « 

Mrs. Mabel T. G. Swanson 

David Prouty High School Notes 

Final examinations were held during 
the past week in the high school. 

The baseball team will play its final 
game of the season this afternoon 
when they will journey to Webster to 
play the Bartlett high school nine. The 
local team has a victory over their 
opponents and hopes to score another 
win before closing the season. 

The annual class day exercises will 
be in the assembly hall Monday. Dur- 
ing the program awards will be given 
out to the various members of the dif- 
ferent teams. « 

The graduation exercises are being 
rehearsed. The speakers are rehearsing 
their speeches while the orchestra and 
the quartets hold regular rehearsals. 

The members of the senior class have 
received graduation and reception in- 
vitations to be given out to their par- 
ents and friends. 

The track team will hold its final 
meet of the season when it will take 
part in the Worcester county inter- 
scholastics at Fitchburg Saturday after- 
noon.    The local team will concentrate 

I on the half mile relay where they hope 

to make1^ good showing. 
their   studies  to £ 

Junior high visited the higi^TT 
preparation   for   tW-i-   -  . 

chosen next year. 

Spencer people were interested to 
learn this week of the death at Sonora, 
Texas, of a former local resident, Mrs. 
Mabel T, G. Swanson. She was a sister 
in-law of Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis. The 
doctor's first wife, the late Nellie Thay- 
er Bemis, was a sister of the Texas 
lady. 

Mrs. Swanson is survived by her hus- 
band and besides a son, Julian, now a 
Worcester resident, but many years 
living here, three children living at the 
Texas city, Victor, Barabara and 
Grace Swanson. Julian is a son by a 
former marriage. Burial took place in 
Texas... 

MW 

Philosophy SH 

There Is A Great Deal of 
Difference Between Peace Of 
Mind And Piece Of Mind. 

Enjoy peace of mind by having 
a few tons of coal in your bin. 
You will find our deliveries 
prompt and 2000 pounds in 
every ton. 

FAMILY 
INCOME--- 

You can absolutely guarantee an in 
come for your family under this new Life T« 
surance Contract. n" 

The annual premium deposit required 
is only a trifle more than ordinary Life In- 
surance. 

wards, 
Issued in amounts of $5,000.00 and up- 

Call, telephone, or write for particular* 
without obligation. s 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. ' Tel 257 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

Wed. Thurs. and Fri., June 17-18-19 
Evenings at 8.15 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
PRESENT AS THEIR SECOND EFFORT 

"LET US BE GAY" 
Rachel Crother's Society Comedy 

Cast of New York Players assisted by talented local Players 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
May be ordered in advance by phoning No. Brookfield 144-12 

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM^ 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 1, 2, 3 

Ford cars are now equipped 

with safety glass in all doors and 

windows at a small extra charge 

$1  r for the Coupe, De Luxe Coupe, Sport       $rt/\ /or the  Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan, 
X. sj Coupe or Convertible Cabriolet £i\3 De Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria 

THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of 

tIit*Moth*A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many 

lives and prevented countless injuries in automobile collisions. 

Now comes a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner . . . polished 

plate safely glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional cost. 

The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because of large 

production and the development of new methods of manufacture. Simply tell 

the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want "safety plate glass in all doors 

and windows" and the car will be factory-equipped for you in that manner. 

Today, as befpre, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip- 
ment on all Ford cars without extra charge. 

FORD  OWNERS   This announcement refer, only to NEW CARS.   Ford dealer, are not in 
a poutum to install safety glass m the windows of your present Ford at the above prices. 

THE    FORD 

THE NEW 

"Self-Emptying" 
UNIVERSAL 

Washer 
ALL water in the new 
self - emptying Universal 
Washer is emptied by a 
powerful pump which 
forces it through a flexible 
hose to the drain. Not a 
drop is lifted by hand- 
not a trace of drudgery 
remains. 

The Universal is the only wringer-washer equipped 
with a pump, safety-switch, six-position interlocking 
safety wringer and balloon-type rolls. You will be 
surprised that a washer so high in quality can sell for 
so low a price. 

^   J   THE WEEK IN SPENCER       ^ 

It is expected there may be consider- 
able interest on the part of the numer- 
ous Spencer persons who enjoy follow- 
ing up country auctions in an auction 
which Matt. P. Lee, Spencer auctioneer 
announces- is to take place in East 
Brookfield,    Wednesday,    June    17   at 

As a result of a movement started 
at the June meeting of the Spencer 
Hower club, held at the home of Mrs 
Katrina   Olmstead  Tuesday  afternoon, 

 „„„.,,    JUI1C    „    al  Spencer  is   to  have  a   one-day   flower 
which   a  quantity of  household  goods  show this autumn and it will nrobat.lv 

Flower Show Coming in Fall 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 •    . 

, ~4ffi/nM ir.n,. 

SH 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 227Q 

SOUND SYSTEM 

and antiques are to be sold 

School   honors    at   Hillsville   school 
have been announced to be as follows: 
First    Grade,    first    honor,    Josephine 
Budnick; second honor, Glenna Brown. 
Second Grade^ first honor, Joseph Bud- 
nick;    second    honor,    Marion    Little, 
Morris   Goodman.     Third   Grade,   Bar- 
bara Bemis and Elizabeth  Kerlin;  sec- 
ond  honor,  Barbara Adams  and  Nina 
Lohnes.    Fourth  Grade,  second  honor, 
Maurice Brooks and Joseph Ruskowski. 

Town Clerk William A. Thibault has 
received   notification    from    the   State 
department  of  public   works   that  the 
town of Spencer has been granted per- 

| mission by the state to construct about 
1,000 feet of new sewer in   East Main 
street. 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp of Spen- 
cer has requested that we call atten- 
tion to the fact that this town having 
added to its postal facilities the use 
of a truck for parcel post delivery 
business   is  due   in   some   part—to   the 

be held at town hall 

A committee of Garden Club mem- 
bers has been appointed to get plans 
for the flower show under way and 
It is particularly desired to get boy and 
girl members of- the various Spencer 
4-H clubs interested in the forthcoming 
floral exhibition. A number of worth- 
while prizes will be offered in the dif- 
ferent competitions and the competi 
tions, so far as award of prizes is 
concerned, restricted to juvenile exhibi- 
tors. 

The Garden Club committee as ap- 
pointed Tuesday by the president, Mrs 
Charles Hodgerney, who presided at 

[the meeting, will be composed of the 
| following members: Mrs. Hannah 
Stone, chairman; Mrs. Ida Smith, Miss 
'lapp, Mrs. George Dunn, Mrs. Hodger- 
ney and the club-secretary, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Jalbert. 

The coming show, first exhibition  of 
>ts   kind   Spencer   has   had   for   manv 
years, will be an afternoon and evening 

No   admission  will   be   charged 

New Enna Jettick 
summer shoes are in 

AAAAAto 

White Kid and Blopde Kid 

1-strap or 3-eyelet ties 

..Jnolbriper 
be told thatyoUhy 
»n eXjpf nj-ive|fo. 

'ou need no longer jyoune'ecfnolonpe 
be told thatyou hov« 
on eXptnsWe Toot' 

efforts Congressman Foss of Fitchburg i . 
representing this congressional  district r and garden lovers "i the 
has persistently made with the postal' Cf'mmunlty Wl11 be invited to exhibit 
authorities at Washington to get this I?601"16"8 of their cultivation. It is 
improvement for the postal sen-ice'c present 'Mention to ask the 
here. It has been something not easy I ^"ff seIectmen l° donate use of a 
to secure and Congressman  Foss' influ-  JUlta'1le P,ace  '" Memorial  Town  Hall 

tor the holding of this exhibit and in 

White Kid, Black Calf Trim 
One Strap Pump 

Enna Jetticks are priced at 
$5 and $6 
Sises 1 to 12 

Widths AAAA to EEE 

ence and hard work has helped a great 
deal,   the   postmasted  states. 

The Northwest Farmers' club is to 
hold a dance at the society's clubhouse 
this 

SUN.-MON., JUNE 14-15  

MAN OF THE WORLD 
with WILLIAM POWELL and CAROLE LOMBARD 

"Cockeyed News" pathe Review 

"Chickens Come Home"—Laurel-Hardy Comedy 

event of the selectmen refusing the 
exhibit may be held at American 
Legion   building   or    Hotel    Massasoit 

«  evening  with   music   furnished   by ! of Iter^ ^ ""'^ * ^ deal 

Russel.   Hitchings,   E,ijah   Vernon  and"        ZZL Crested      ' *"" ^ 
n   as  interested   persons  are  en- 

Berthiaumes Shoe Store 
Tel. 2356 

Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

  Mechanic Street, Spencer 

TUES.-WED., JUNE 16-17— X 

SKIPPY 
with Robert Coogan, Jackie Cooper, Mitzi Green, Jackie Searl 

Aesop's Fables Newg 

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 18-19— 

CONRAD NAGEL &d  LORETTA YOUNG in 

THE RIGHT OF WAY 
— AND — 

WILL ROGERS and'MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in 

k CONNECTICUT YANKEE 

SAT., JUNE 20— 

THE WIDOW FROM CHICAGO 
*»th  Edward G.  Robinson, Alice White, Neil  Hamilton and 

Frank McHugh 

"Little Daddy:'—Our Gang Comedy News 

Mrs. Dwight L. Proctor. The commit- 
tee having charge of the social is Mrs 
Roswell C. Andrews, Mrs. Ernest For, 
rest and Mrs.  Proctor. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette held its 
monthly meeting at the Hotel Massa- 
soit on Thursday evening. It was fol- 
lowed by an entertainment and sup- 
per in charge of Mrs. Joseph Ber- 
thiaume, Mrs. Alphonse Caron and 
Miss  Sylvia  Menard. 

Invitations have been received here I 
for the wedding of Miss Margaret Cof-! 
fey, daughter of Mrs. Jennie Coffey 
Rich of Lynn and the late John Cof! 
fey. The ceremony will take place on i 
June 17 in Lynn. The bride-to-be is' 
well known here and is the niece of 
William Coffey of Grove street. 

clubs 
them 

»   »  « 
Eastern Star Reception to Miss Green 

More than 200 members of the Mason- 
ic fraternity and Order of the Eastern 
Star, composed of local and out of 
town persons, gatthered at Spencer 
Masonic hall, Thursday evening to pay 
signal honor to Miss Sybil Green, new- 
ly elected deputy grand matron of the 
Eastern  Star. ■» 

. , numerous   tn 
Among   the potable   persons   present I hospitalitv of 

listed   to   support   it.     The   4 
will   have   the  idea  presented  to 
through  Robert  Kittredge. 

Had pleasant weather prevailed Tues- 
day the Garden Club was to have met 

,at   the   home   of   the   president,   Mrs 
j Hodgerney.      Instead   adjournment   to 
I Mrs. Olmstead's East Main street home 
was made.    Despite the rain seventeen 
women   turned   out   and   the   meeting 
was   an    interesting   and   enthusiastic 

I one,    Two excellent  papers of  interest 
I to   horticulturists   were   read,   one   by 
Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon on "Shrubs" and 
a  paper by  Miss  Katharine  Conlin  on 
"Peonies." 

The next meeting qf the Garden Club 
is to be held the first Tuesdav in July 
July 7 and it will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Russell Andrews at Wire Vil- 
lage. Among the nice things for the 
good of the community the members 
of the Garden Club are doing during 
the summer and autumn blossoming 
■season is the constant supplying of 
beautiful cut flowers and potted plants 
to the local public Hbrarv. Mrs. Quinn 
of the Hotel Massasoit. a long and 
kindly friend to the club owing to the 
numerous   times   she   has   offered   the 

CASH-CARRY 
~    ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the openiMof our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN S VSTEM CLEANSES & DYERS 
Lacroix Buildfng Main Street Spencer 

„  ..     . MEN 
bints, dry cleansed and pressed s^m ^m A 

?onrr   f S'.dry ,deansed ^ Pressed".":: ^ T P 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ...Ji.lYS.~ZZ"~. M   £% U 

Spring coats, dry cleansed and pressed         I     \M 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZY. ^^ 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

NOW Is a Good Time to uay 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as" illustrated above, is one of 
ne many srilendid values we are able to offer.   You 

mirLu   ?urP"sed Just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality.   Buying now is 

u°od Investment. ^ 

the order were the following: Mrs. 
Margaret L. Sandholver, Xewtonville. 
worthy grand matron; Helen II. Wood- 
man, her grand marshal; Mrs. Inez Mc- 
Murdo of Spencer, Spenserian chap- 
ter's worthy matron; Frederick Flint 
of Leicester, worthy patron, and a num- 
ber of the grand  officers. 

The ushers for the occasion ^ere the 
following: Mrs. Helen Bemis, Miss Eli/a 
beth   Morse,    Mrs.   Lillian    King.    Mrs 
Loretta Hoisington, Mrs. Alice Watson, 
Miss   Dorothy   Kierstead   and   Mrs.   G 
G.eraldine Flint and Mrs. Evelyn Home 
of Leicester. 

A  greeting  was  given   by  Mrs.   Inez 
iMcMurdo  and    responses    to    it  were 
made by the grand officers present. In 
the  entertainment  section  of  the   pro- 

■gram John   Cadieux  of  Worcester   ren-j 
dered   some   vocal   solos   with   his   wife 
as   piano    accompanist.    Miss    Gladvs 
Hutchinson  of  Shrewsbury gave  some' 
readings.    A   buffet  lunch   was   served 
and the pourers were two past matrons 

! Mrs. Ethel   D.   Fiske  and  Mrs.   Hannah 
Stone.      The    committee    having    the 
event in charge was composed of Mrs 
Helen Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Pred Trail! 
Misses Calista Watson, Miss Lura Wood- 
bury, Mrs. Annie Sagendorph and Mrs 
Hannah Stone.    It was one of the m  St 
notable   Eastern   Star   events   to   take 
place in Spencer in many years. 

the hotel  hail as 
meeting place, nearly every week re- 
ceives a_ii41sJ*iTirfuet from some mem- 
ber. Two weeks ago the Garden Club 
bought and paid lor the planting of 
a hue young elm tree ou the lawn of 
the local American Legion club. It 
has been announced this week by mem- 
bers of the club that if anv family in 
Spencer where there is a case of illness 
will get in touch with a member of 
the club, it will be seen too that the 
patient's room is supplied with flower 

The Puritan Lunch 
THE    PLACE    TO EAT 

Summer Season at Park Theater 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Latter Commends  Chief  Grandmont 

Secretary-William AvThibau]t of the 
Spencer   board   of   selectmen   has   re- 
ceived   a   letter   from    the   executive 
secretary of the Governor's committee 
on street and highway safatv in com- 
mendation    of   the    Spencer   chief   of 
police, Louis Grandmont. 

■ The letter is from L. A. Blanchard  It 
states  that  the  Governor's  committee 
has received word from its field agent 
State Trooper William  Andrews   that 
when   he   visited   Spencer   and   toured 
the local schools, interesting the town's 
school children in various ways of look- 
ing  out  for  themselves  and  avoiding 
auto   accidents,   he   received   excellent 
and enthusiastic cooperation from the 
Spencer chief. 

The Governor's committee states in 

A    °,ffic,f'  comm"nication  it  believes n 
the local board of seJectmen should comedy with^ elch chaL f Km F* 
know of the-Eood favor in which Chief S^y^to^P °^ *?' 
Grandmont is held at their office. Widow from <£££ °    *'"  ^    The 

Arrival of the summer season when 
usually in the cities and towns motion 
1 healer attendance is supposed to sub- 

I side somewhat, so far, as Spencer's Park 
! theater is concerned, has seen no re- 
(duced attendance and Manager Kane 
I is offermg screen attractions, stronger 
|m quality, if anything, than was seen 
at his theater dt.rmg the winter 
months. 

Consequently on Sunday admirers of 
the   urbane,   nonchalant   and   polishes 
W dliam   Powell  are   to  sec  him  at   this 
theater in  a  story  having  a   Parisian 
background,    called,    "A    Man    of    the 
World."     This   picture   is   to   be   seen 
Sunday and  Monday. 

Tuesday  sees  the  arrival  in   town  of 
Crosby's "Skippy," the little boy 

tascal lor a long time familiar to news- 
Paper  and  magazine  readers.    Robert 

1 Ofjgm,  (Jackie's brother,   plays "Skip. 
P.v   and other juvenile actors give him 
good* support. 

Thursday and   Friday Conrad Nagd 
land Loretta Young are brought to the1 

screen in Sir Gilbert Parker's powerful ' 
story of IMontreal and the Laurentian | 
mountam    country,    "The     Right    of 
way.' 

The last half of the week a double 
feature program is offered l>ecause 
Will Rogers also appears on the same 
Ml to his laugh provoking comedv 
A Connecticut Yankee," the film plav 

having been made from Mark Twain's 
great story of the Connecticut chap's 
adventures in a dream in which he is 
transported backward over the years 
to the court of King Arthur. The 
above programs also include the alwavs 
interesting   news   reels   and   a   good 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster       -       65 cents 
Fried    -   CLAMS   -    Steamed 

Sunday Specials 
Chicken Dinner       -       SO cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Good news for Spencer gardeners-Garden tools are 
cheaper this year. 

HOES 
Made of best steel and with 

sharp edge. 

50c—$1.25 

All 
RAKES 
sizes and length of 

handles. 

75c—$1.25 
SHEARS-ALL PRICK TROWELS-lOc-BOc 

*ull line of reliable seeds and f«rtilt«er» 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 
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EAST BROOKFIELD 

Austin Walsh is in- Boston for a 

visit. 

Rev. Charles L. Hoffman has been 
elected clerk of the school committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Giguere are re- 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 

of a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Abbott and son, 
Curtis, are on a motor trip through 

Vermont. 

E. C. i Spencer, who has been at his 
home here for several weeks, returned 
to Boston Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young and 
daughter, Shirley, are visiting in Cam- 
bridge for a few days. 

f Mr. and Mrs. Hubert _Stoddard and 
daughter, Julia, were guests at the 
home of Horace Terry on Sunday. 

Children's Sunday will be observed 
at the Baptist church Sunday at 7.30 
p. m. when a pageant, "His Living 
Words," will .be given. All children 
of the Sunday school will have a part. 
The B. Y. P. U. meeting will be 
omitted on account of the children s 

services. 
The graduation exercises of the 

eighth grade of Hodgkins school will 
be in Red Men's hall Friday night at 
7.30. Six from Hodgkins school will 
graduate and all plan to enter high 
school in the fall. The graduates are 
Charles Hoffman, Georgie Ledoux, Mar- 
garet Hayes, Muriel Harper, Nancy 
Jones and Pearl Derosier. 

The Baptist church announces the 
honor roll for the Sunday school for 
the month of May. Beginners' class, 
Gordon Hitchcock, Ruth Terry, Mar- 
garet Christopher, Ruth Hoffman. Hel- 
en Payne, Colleen Byrnes, Gordon 
Hoffman, Harry Wheaton, Barbara 
Hitchcock, Betty Hitchcock, Gladys 
Robinson. Live wire class, Betty Bur- 
goyne, June Hamilton, Alice Brown, 
Philip Terry, Paul Hamilton. Ever- 
ready class, Charlotte Burgoyne. Bea- 
con lights,  Margel  Hoffman. 

Sirs. Peter D. Bousquet of Maple 
street has .been appointed to fill the 
vacancy   on   the   school   board   caused 

by the resignation of Mrs. Edgar Cur- 
rie. The appointment was made at a 
joint meeting of the school committee 
and selectmen and the news was made 
available for the public by the coopera- 
tion of the selectmen. Mrs. Currie's 
term expires in March 1932 and Mrs. 
Bousquet will fill the vacancy for that 
period. Mrs. Currie resigned because 
of the ill health of her husband, who 
is in a hospital in Boston.*; She is in 
Boston so as to be with him. Other 
members of theschool board are Hor- 
ace Terry and Rev. Charles Lee Hoff- 

man. 

The program for the graduation exer- 
cises, East Brookfield, to be held in 
Red Men's hall oh Friday, June 12, is 
as follows: Address of welcome—An- 
drew J. Leach, Jr., teacher in charge; 
Commencement song; Former bound- 
aries of Brookfield, Pearl Loretta De- 
rosier; Points of Interest in Brookfield, 
Charles Lee Hoffman, Jr.; "Merry 
Heart"; Growth of Transportation, 
Muriel Arlene Harper; Former Indus- 
tries of East Brookfield, Nancy Cerry- 
man Jones; "Juanita"; William A. 
Banister, Charles Henry Chickering; 
Old East Brookfield, Margaret Eliza- 
beth Hayes; Home-going song; Our 
Separation from Brookfield, George Ed- 
ward LeDoux; Presentation of di- 
plomas, Horace J. Terry; Class colors, 
Blue and White; Class Motto, Onward 

and Upward. 

The' Parent-Teacher association met 
in the assembly room Monday night, 
when the manual training class had 
its work on exhibition and the sewing 
class exhibited its work, which includ- 
ed embroidered bed spreads, luncheon 
sets, pillow cases and dresses. The 
judges were, for the sewing, Mrs. Em- 
ma Barnard, Mrs. Flora Hayes, Mrs. 
Payne. The prizes awarded were; 1st, 
grade 8, Nancy Jones; 2nd, grade 8, 
Margaret Hayes; 1st, grade 7, Mary 
Frccicolli; 2nd, grade 7, Charlotte Bur- 
goyne; 1st, grade 6. Florence Petruz- 
zi; 2nd, grade 6, Alice Brown. Other 
prizes for improvement were awarded 
Muriel Harper', Pearl Derosier, Sarah 
Turgeon, Dora Gagne, Marjorie Har- 
per, Rita Fletcher. Judges for the 
boys  were    Leonard    Woodward,    Ar- 

thur Ledoux, Milton Putnam. Prizes 
were awarded to Michael Los, John 
Sweeney, John Ficcicolli, Fred McCril- 
lis. The program for the evening was 
as follows; talk on manual training 
by Mr. Kimball, superintendent of 
schools; song, "Little Things in Life," 
Bertha Ladyka; talk on necktie rack, 
Charles Hoffman; talk, "Foot Scrap- 
er," Georgie Ledoux; talk, "Towel 
Hanger," Michael Los; piano solo, 
Leona Fleurent; talks on "Sewing," 
June Hamilton, Pearl Derosier, Sarah 
Turgeon; song, Marjorie Harper, Alice 
Brown, Rita Fletcher, Charlotte Bur- 
goyne; talk, "Match Box," Donald 
Currie; talk, "Cat," Anthony Kowal- 
ski; talk on bird feed box, Fred Mc- 
Crillis. After a social time refresh- 
ments were served. 

♦ ♦ • 
LEICESTER 

At the Wednesday evening Grange 
meeting Homer G. Sperry of Paxton 
street gave a talk on "Flowers." 

An announcement has been made 
that the annual graduation exercises 
connected with St. Joseph's parish 
school at Cherry Valley will take place 
at St. Joseph's church Sunday, June 14, 
following the  10:30 Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark, who for- 
merly made their home at a Main 
street address, have given up their 
tenement there and moved their house- 
hold goods to Augusta, Me., which cit> 
is to be their future home. 

The high school athletic association 
next year, as result of the recent elec- 
tion held, will be headed by William 
Harmon. Other officers are: Mary Wil- 
liams, vice-president; Theodore Paul- 
auskas, treasurer; and Robert Kane, 
secretary. 

St. Joseph's hall is to be the lace 
for the conducting of a parish whist 
party this evening, Friday, June 12. 
Receipts are to be. devoted to parish 
charities and this is one of a series of 
such events, the sponsors for which 
are Mrs. J. Ryan and Mrs. Donald Fo- 
ley of Cherry Valley. 

The play which was to have been 
presented this evening, June 12, at 
Cherry  Valley  Methodist  church  with 

a cast made up of members of the 
Young Mens' Baraca class, has had its 
presentation postponed to Tuesday, 
June 16. The name of the play is, 
"Gus Enfield, Town Property." 

Traffic conditions in Leicester center 
have been noticeably improved and 
trucks and motor cars are seen pass- 
ing through at much slower speed than 
formerly. The betterment is ascribed 
by townspeople to the fact that not 
only has Police Chief George R. Doyle 
launched a safety drive but he has 
gone farther in his efforts than some 
of the neighboring towns' departments 
and has summoned a number of fast 
drivers into Worcester district court 
where they were fined. 

Miss Marguerite McGrath, a former 
Spencer resident and now attached as 
a nurse to one of the big New York 
hospitals, is nejoying a month's vaca- 
tion from her professional duties and 
has already arrived at the home of 
her' relatives on Main street, where 
she intends to spend most of her time. 
It is expected that later n the month 
the family circle will be made happier 
by the arrival of a second daughter, 
Frances, who is training at the same 
New York hospital of whose staff 
Miss Marguerite is a member. 

• » * 
Made Sewine Machine Success 

The earnest step in the perfection 
of the sewing machine was taken by 
Elias Howe, who conceived the idea 
of placing the eye in the needle near 
the point, Instead of nt the head, and 
thus paved tiio way for Mr. Singer 
and his rivals. 

Uncle Eben 
"De smartest man in dis neighbor- 

hood," said Uncle Eb<;n, "don't have 
much to say 'bout politics. He claims 
dat a year or so after election a heap 
o' folks claims dey voted wrong; an' 
what's de use rakin' de 'sponslbllity?" 
—Washington Star. 

Man's   Choice  of   Girls 
In the "garden of girls," most men 

are looking for a species of morning 
glory, which blossoms under the sun 
of a smile, clings without clutching, 
and shuts up of its own accord.— 
Grit. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Wilfred A. Portier 
and Rhea B. Portier, both then of 
Warren, in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to Adolphe Benoit and Obeline Benoit. 
both of said Warren, dated May 10th, 
1924, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, in Book 2333, Page 407, of 
which mortgage the undersigned are 
the present holders, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at ten o'c'cck 
A. M.,' on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
July, 1931, near the dwelling on the 
tract of land first hereinafter described, 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage, to wit: 

"The land in the Westerly part, of 
Warren aforesaid and known as the 
Dwight Ellis Farm, containing about 
two hundred and eighty-five acres of 
land with the buildings thereon, and 
being the same premises described in a 
deed from William E. Lincoln to Jane 
S. Robbins, bearing date the first day 
of April A. D. 1879 and which deed is 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, Book 1055, 
Page 186, to which deed reference is 
hereby made for a more particular des- 
cription. 

The description in the deed above 
referred to from William E. Lincoln to 
Jane S. Robbins is as follows: 

That certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in said Warren, containing 
about two hundred eighty-five acres, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning 
at the Southwest corner of land for- 
merly of David Burroughs. Jr.; thence 
Easterly to a large rock with a pile of 
stones on it; thence Southerly on line 
of an old fence between said premises 
and land of said Burroughs about 39 
rods and 6 links to a corner of said 
fence; thence Southerly on land of 
said Burroughs now or formerly land 
of Eli Smith, land now or formerly of 
said Burroughs again, and land former- 
ly of Hiram C. Powers to a stake and 
stones at corner of Porter Nelson's 
land; thence Westerly by said Nelson's 
land and land formerly of Charles E. 
Gleason to a corner of fence; thence 
Southerly on land formerly of said 
Gleason to a corner of land of said 
Powers; thence on said Powers land 
N. 76J/5 degrees W. 15 rods; thence 
N. 71J/j degrees W. 59 rods and 15 links; 
thence N. 85H degrees W. 13J4 rods; 
thence N. 79J4 degrees W. 14 rods to a 
yellow pine tree; thence on land of N. 
S. Powers N. 15 degrees E. 31 rods and 
12 links;  thence  N. 25J4  degrees W. 5 

rods;   thence   N. 21   degrees   E   21 
rods; thence N. 36 degrees E e'riS. 
thence N. 45& degrees W  38 rod. ^i 
20 links;  See N. 80 deg7eesTw ",„ 
rods and 3 links to the Ferret roJ 
thence Northerly on line of said roaH 
to land of Newell Smith; thenceT F»\ 
erly on land of said Smith to a cornet 
thence Northerly on land of said sS 
to   land   formerly   of   C.   C.   Orcuit 
thence   Easterly   on   said  last  nJIj 
land to land of N. S. Powers   JhS^ 
Southerly on land of said N. s' p0!re« 
to a corner;   thence  Easterly on Jw 
last named land  to a  corner;  thenS 
Northerly on said last named land to 
land   formerly   of   said   C.   C.   Orcutt 
thence  Easterly   on  land  formerly ni 
said Orcutt to a corner; thence south 
erly on land formerly of said Burroughs 
to the first mentioned bound 

Also a certain other tract of land 
situate in said Warren, containing 
about twenty acres and known as thp 
Reed meadow, bounded Northerly bv 
land formerly of Joseph Ramsdell 
Easterly by land of Norman S. Powers 
Southerly by land now or formerly of 
William S. Gilbert and Westerly by 
land now or formerly of one Crossman 

Also one other certain tract or parcei 
of land, conveyed to Albert F. Rrunell 
by Frank E. Gleason by Tax Collector's 
Deed dated October 29th, 1918, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds 
in Book 2163, Page 499, and more par- 
ticularly  described as follows: 

A certain tract of land situate in 
Westerly part of said Warren bounded 
on the North by land of Patrick 
Lyons; on the South, East and West 
by land of said Albert F. Brunei! Con- 
taining about ten acres more or less. 

Premises are conveyed, subject to a 
mortgage to the Ware Savings Bank 
for  eighty-five  hundred  dollars. 

For our title to said premises see 
deed of Adolphe Benoit and Obeline 
Benoit, to us (Wilfred A. Portier and 
Rhea B. Portier) of even date, record- 
ed  with  Worcester County  Deeds" 

Sale is to be made subject to a mort- 
gage to the Ware Savings Bank of 
Ware, Massachusetts, in the sum of 
Eighty-Four Hundred Ninety-Seven 
and 93/100 ($8497.93) Dollars and un- 
paid interest and to all outstanding 
tax titles, municipal or other public 
taxes, assessments or liens, if any. 

Terms of Sale: One Hundred Dol- 
lars will be required to be paid in cash 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale as earnest money. Other terms 
to be announced at the sale. 

ADOLPHE BFAOIT, 
OBELINE BENOIT, 

Present Holders of said Mortgage. 
Ware, Massachusetts June 8, 1931 
John  T. Storrs, Attorney 
6-13,20,27. 
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Here are a Few 

Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

? J 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will  stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

£$f ,a 

Plumbing— 
Steamfitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

FOWLED 
F   OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Groceries 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Stree 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
ot Bun Dog Old English Ginger 

Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 

or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street   -    Plwie 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when thj lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 

Today 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty, built with the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to the community, should be 

done at all. The community is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 

greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 

all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.    Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses ... .$1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses .. a..  3.95 

Silk and Crepe4>resses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

FOX MARKETS 
Chestnut St., Spencer 

42 Main St., Spencer 

4 Franklin St., Leicester 

Prices right 

Business great 

That's the way 

We operate. 

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING 
STAMPS 

$ 

EVERYBODY GET THEM 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS    WASHED 

BY    POWER 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 

eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

THREE to FIVE MINUTES 
to FORTY THEATRES^ 

^Sr£i^> 

■■inn BBimilS 

AMONG SPENCER 

(Oiiuirttav 
ll»lUlliIIIIIIIB!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll||||||!ll!l||]|!iil 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
i'   Attention 

Funeral Home 
IS FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

I C E 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elrn St 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at C. P. Leavitt't, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS, 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YRARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Sunday, June 14. Children's day. 
Regular church school session at 9:45 
a. m. The Sunday school will have a 
specially prepared service called, "The 
Pledge of Youth," consisting of songs, 
exercises and recitations, the program 
to start at 10.45 a. m. As part of the 
program there will be baptisms and 
reception of members: 

Epworth League meets at 6:30 p. m. 
The leader is to be Elwood Fair- 
brother and the discussion topic, "Cre- 
ative   Hobbies." 

Wednesday, June 17 the W. F. M. will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Blanchard, meeting to take place at 
7:30 p. m. 

Thursday, June IS, midweek prayer 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. 

Program for children's Sunday exe>- 
cises,  The  Pledge  of  Youth": 

Opening Chorus:   "The Call  to  Wor- 
ship:    Prayer,   the    Pastor;    Scripture, 
Lyman W. Rich, Church School Super- 
intendent;   Song:   "There  Is  Praise  in 
Every  Heart," the school;   Recitation: 
"A Welcome," Ruth Fairbrother;  Reci- 
tation :   "A   Good   Example,"   Priscilla 
Goulding;     Exercise:     "Just     Think," 
George   Peck,  Amy  Goulding,   Yvonne 
Standish,. Arline  Eldredge,  and  Drusil- 
lallonroe;  Exercise: "Suffer the Little 
Children    to   Come   unto   Me,"   Helen 
Fairbrother,   Grace   Goulding,   Pauline 
Eldredge,  Muriel Allen, Lillian Crozier, 
Mary   Kenward;   Exercise:   "Lambs  of 
the     Flock,"    Robert    Graves,    Arvid 
Luderman, Clarence Graves, Leo Luder- 
man;  Exercise: "Go Ye," Richard But- 
ler,   Francis  l.Matheson,   Yernon   Jones, 
John    Dickerman;    Recitation:    "Why 
Do  We   Have  Children's  Day?"  Mary 
Jane Monroe;  Song:  "Are You Toiling 
for    Jesus."    Miss    Sugden's    Class    of 
Girls;  Exercise: "Our Gift," Doris Mac- 
Millan, Sarah Hadley, Janet McComas; 
Recitation:    "All   Things    Bright    and 
Beautiful,"    Marjorie    Hunter;    Song:. 
"The   Pledge   of   Youth,"   The   School; 

^frr3ical Recitation: "Tell All the Earth 
/ of .(esus," Leon Jones and the Organ 

Sunshine, Emma Rose Bosse; "My 
Flowers," Alice Larue; Song, Maurice 
Brooks, George Williams, Ellis Parker, 
Alfred Bosse, Leon Meserve, Freddie 
Tony; "The Shepherd," George Wil- 
liams; "In the Maple Tree," Leon Mes- 
erve; "A Child in the Garden," Mar- 
jorie Hunter; Song, Eleanor Suprenant, 
Corinne Williams, Marjorie Hunter; 
"A Little Bud," Florence Bosse ; 
"Bringing our Best," Eleanor Surpren- 
ant; "The (Message of Song," Corinne 
Williams; "Life's Weavers," Miss Alta 
Wentworth; Offering; "Thank You," 
Maurice Brooks; Short Talk by the 
pastor, Rev* Charles Hoffman; Bene- 
diction. 

"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

St. Mary's Church Notes 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev.  E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Zlm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Song: "It Is Children's Day," Juni 
Department; Recitation: "Our P 
er," Miriam Butler; Dramatizati£«^and 

Drill: "JesusjjUJ_JJs^_Jjjnio<^DAnart 
ment; Sofrgr~*Tn Youth We'll Remem- 
ber," The School; Pantomime: "Tfee 
Call.'yMargaret Evans, Beverly Wright, 
LydjA Farmer; Solo and Chorus: "The 
Unfinished Task," Miriam Butler and 
th€ School; Baptism; Presentation of 
Cradle Roll Certificates, Mrs. C. B. 
Standish^ Supt. of Cradle Roll Depart- 
ment; Reception of Members; Song: 
"Advance," The School: Children's 
Message, the pastor; Offering; Closing 
Chorus: "Onward! Upward! " The 
School; Benediction. 

The _ forty hours devotion for people 
of St. Mary's parish is to start at the 
ten o'clock Mass Sunday and will close 
Tuesday. The clergy of the parish 
are to hear confessions as preceding 
the  devotions  on Saturday. 

Pastor J. O. Comtois and the curate, 
Rev. E. J. Lapointe, are to accept 
invitations to attend the graduation ex- 
ercises at Assumption college, Green- 
dale, Worcester, Friday, at which 
the guest of honor is to l>e Gov. Ely 
of Massachusetts. The local priests are 
not members of the alumni of this col- 
lege but are much interested in all its 
activities. 

Father Comtois was a visitor in 
Holyoke two days this week in con- 
nection with the funeral held there for 
the sister of his friend, Rev. Gedeon 
Fontaine,   Miss  Fontaine. 

St. Mary's rectory has as a guest this 
week the Rev. Anthony Dufault, a 
former Spencer young man, who was 
in Spencer in connection with the burial 
here of Miss Fontaine, whose death 
took place in Holyoke and who was a 
former Spencer resident. 

With this being a season of the year 
wheri   a   good   many   priests   have   a 
chance   to  attend   college   reunions   of 
their alma mater, Father Lapointe, an | 
alumnus of Catholic University, Wash- j 
ington,   D.   ('.,   was   unable   to   attend 
either  the  graduation  exercises  or  re- i 
union of his class on account of pres- 
sure of parish duties. 

Friday night services in connection 
with the feast of the Sacred Heart will 
take place, starting at 7:30, There 
will be benediction, rosary, evening 
prayer and reading of the acts of-con- 
secration as prescribed to be read in all 
parishes on the occasion of this par- 
ticular feast. 

Much interest is being taken in the 
graduation exercises of St. Mary's 
parochial school which are to take place 
in the school hall Tuesday. The 
Mother Superior and the sisters have 
all worked very hard on the-program 
which is to be presented and it is ex- 
pected the work of the children will 
greatly reflect credit upon themselves 
and their faithful teachers. 

Father    Lapointe    was    very    much 
^pleased   to   be   able   to  announce   that 

The girl made no outcry. Her eyes 
were a dull, dead black; her face w||| 
rigid. Sabra, passing -from the 
kitchen to the girl's bedroom with hot 
water, cloths, blankets, saw Isaiah 
crouched in a corner by the wood box: 
He looked up at her mutely. His face 
was a curious ash gray. As Sabra 
looked at him she knew. 
,The child was a boy. His hair was 

coarse and kinky. His nose was wide. 
His lips were thick. He was a negro 
child. Doctor Valliant looked at him 
as Sabra held the writhing red-purple 
bundle in her arms. 

"This is a bad business." 
"I'll send for her parents. I'll speak 

to Isaiah.   They can marry." 
"Marry!    Don't you know?" 
Something In his voice startled her. 

"What?" 

"The Osages don't marry negroes. 
It's forbidden." 

"Why, lots of them have.    You sea 

Racial Division in Canada 
More Ihan 5S per cent ol the pop- 

ulation of Canada is of British origin 
and almost 28 per cent of French, ac- 
cording to the Dominion bureau of 
statistics. * 

Threading  Curtain.' 
To run a 'od through newly washed 

curtains, put a thimble over the end 
of the  rod  and  you can  make good 
time and not tear the curtains. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all others persons interested 
in  the estate of Laura M.  Phillips, 
late   of   North   Brookfield   in   said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Jennie L. Wiles, of Acton, 
in  the County of Middlesex,  without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You  are  hereby  cited  to appear at 
a   Probate  Court  to be  held  at  Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the   twenty-third  day  of  June,   A.   D. 

KH. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 

As Sabra Looked at Him She Knew. 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureuz Block 

-al Estate,  Fire  Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 

iMhanlc Street Spencer 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph S. Huft'er, Minister 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

36 Cherry St. SPENOER, MASS. 

&TNA-19B 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E- A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
I pS0NE 2603 SPENCER 

H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

B*NK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

[ °R C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

Telephone Not. 
^W Residence: 800-11 

Whe*r ft eonw«y Block 
W*8T BROOKTIELD 

Sunday,   9:45—Last   meeting 
Church School until September. 

10:45—Special   Children's    Da 
gram.   ."The  Children of the A 
pageant,   will   be   presented   by 
and others.   A number of children 
be   baptized.     The   following   children 
will    receive    Bibles:    Grace    Johnson, 
Sara Gerrish, Marjorie Gibson, Richard 
Snow, Dorothy Shepperson. The follow- 
ing  members  of   the   Junior~Worship 
League    will    receive   awards:    Lillian 
Brady,   Andrew   Brown,   Warren   Cole, 
William  Gibson,   Lloyd  Gilchrist,  Gen- 
evieve, Messer,   Ruth  Messer,   Priscilla 
Smith.  Lois  Ward,  Olive Ward,  Doro- 
thy  Woodbury,  Lewis Woodbury.  The 
pageant   will   represent   six   episodes: 
The Patriarchal family, the synagogue 
school, the middle ages,  the  Pilgrims, 
an   early   Sunday   School   in   America, 
and the  Modern  Church  School.    The 
public is cordially invited. 

12:10—Final meeting of League of 
Youth. 

6.00-  Closing   meeting   of   Christian 
Endeavor Society, Julia Harris, Leader. 

Thursday   evening   the   Boy   Scouts 
will meet at  Rich's woods for supper 
and out-aoor meeting. 

Friday afternoon and evening the 
League of Youth will hold a picnic at 
Ross's cottage at Lakes Lashaway. 
Supper will be served at 6:30. 

Saturday at 10:00 a. m., the members 
of the Christian'. Endeavor will assemble 
at the parsonage to leave for an all-day 
picnic at Lake Lashaway at Prouty's 
cottage. 

Walter Bouffard, just finishing a school 
course   in   Boston,   but   a   w6ll  known 

:er young man. has consented  to 
over   the   duties   connected   with 
scoutmastership    of    Boy    Scout 

ftly resigned by Dr. 
much   interest   at 

teraft on the part of all 
;h who compose the 

te^two  troops in   the 
.    Registration  for 

Troop  110 took place last night., Last 
week  there  was re-registration for 116 
troop.     Troop   110  will   play   baseball 
with Troop 45 of- Worcester next week 
Saturday.      Scout    Executive   Gordon 
Blair  of   Worcester  recently  appeared 
at a meeting of the local troops of St, 
Mary's parish and_urged all the scouts 
where  the  family finances  would  per- 
mit, to put in some time at the  Wor- 
cester Boy Scout camp at Treasure Val- 
ley,  Paxton, this summer.    At present 
it looks as though about ten or a dozen 
boys from the parish would have the 
enjoyment   of  a vacation  at  Treasure' 
Valley. 

Holy Rosary Parish Notes 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

EDW,   DESPLAINErx 

^*fc «W ATE An) nrSURANOl 

°* «u Km* 

Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Minister 

I "faiti •tract 
Phone BOB   V~~- ^ 

The Holy Name society of Holy Ro- 
sary church will receive communion as 
a body at the eight o'clock Mass Sun- 
day. Practically every man in the 
parish is a member of this devout so- 
ciety and will attend the event. 

The parish Sunday school will sus- 
pend its^ sessions after next Sunday, 
to resume again in the autumn. There 
will be a program of exercises held in 
connection with the closing session and 
it will in part consist of the awarding 
of prizes to the pupilafrho have shown 
excellence and industry in study of 
the Sunday school lessons and the cate- 
chism. This will be at two p. m. There 
will also be awards of tokens to the 
persons who have assisted the two sis- 
ters during the school year in the work 
of instruction. This work, so important 
among the children of the parish, has 
been supervised by two sisters of Notre 
Dame who ha\'e come to Spencer each 
Sunday from Ascension parish in Wor- 
cester and who have represented an 
outstanding example of devotion in this 
branch of work of their faith. 

The Holy Cross college class of 1Q21, 
of which Father Nially is a member, 
will hold its tenth reunion in Worces- 

negroes  who  are  Indians  every  day. 
On the street." 

"Not Osnges. Seminoles, yes. And 
Creeks, and Choctaws, and even 
Chiekasaws. But the Osnges, except 
for intermarriage with whites, have 
kept the tribe pure."' 

This information seemed to Sabra 
to be unimportant and slightly silly. 
Purity of the tribe, indeed! Osages! 
She resolved to be matter of fact and 
sensible, now that the shocking event 
was at hand, waiting to be dealt with. 
She herself felt guilty, for this thing 
had happened in her own house. She 
should have foreseen danger and 
avoided It. Isaiah had been a faith- 
ful black child in her mind, whereas 
he was, in reality, a man grown. 

Doctor   Valliant   had   finished   his 
work.    The girl  lay on the bed, her 
dull black eyes fixed on them; silent, 
watchful, hopelpss.   Isaiah crouched in 
the  kitchen.    The  child  lay  now  In 
Sabra's arms.    Donna and Cim were, 

!  fortunately,   asleep,   for   It   was   now 
long past midnight.   The tense excite- 
ment past, the whole affair seemed to 

'Sabra sordid, dreadful.    What would 
the town say?   What would the mem- 
bers of the Philomathean club and the 
Twentieth Century Culture club think? 

Doctor   Valliant   came  over  to   her 
and looked down  at the  queer shriv- 
eled morsel  in  her arms.    "We must 
let his father see him." 

Sabra shrank.   "Oh, no !" 
He  took   the   baby   from   her   and 

turned   toward  the  kitchen.     "I'll  do 
It.    Let  me  have a  drink  of whisky, 
will you, Sabra?    I'm dead tired." 

She went past him into the dining 
room, without a glance at the negro 
boy cowering In the kitchen. Doc- 
tor Valliant followed her. As she 
poured a drink of Yancey's store of 
whisky, almost untouched since he had 
left, ghe heard Valliant's voice, very 
gentle, and then the sound of Isaiah's 
blubbering. All the primness in her 
was outraged. Her firm mouth took 
on n still straichter line. Valliant 
took the child hack to the Indian girl's 
bed and placed It by her side. He 
stumbled with weariness ns he en- 
tered the dining room where Sabra 
stood at the table. As he reached for 
the drink Sabra saw that his hand 
shook a little as Vancey's used to do 
in that snmp gesture. She must not 
think of that. She must not think of 
that. 

"There's no use talking now, doctor, 
about what the Osages do or don't do 
that you say is so pure. The baby's 
born. I shall send for the old man— 
what's his name?—Big Knee. As soon 
ns Arita can be mcved he must ti ke 
her home.    As for Isaiah, I've a notion ! To the heirs of law 
to   send  him   bacVi  to -Kansas,   as   I 
wanted    to    do    years   ago"   only   he 
begged so to stay, and Yaneey let him. 
And how this." 

ITo.be continued next week) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

v\ orcester, ss. , .„w.^ ,.„ .M1M- u._.v\,&. m u,c imcnuon, zo 
To  the heirs  at law,  next of kin and j.show cause, if any you have, why the' 

all other persons interested in the es-1 same should not be granted! 
tate of Harriet N. Cole, late of North j    And the petitioner is hereby directed 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.) to give public notice  thereof, by pub- 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-1 lishing this citation once in each week, 

porting  to  be  the  last  will and  testa-1 for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
ment  of  said   deceased  has  been   pre-|cer Leader,  a  newspaper published in 
seined  to  said  Court,  for probate,  by j Spencer, the last publication to be one 
Bertha   R.   Cole,   who  prays   that  let-1 day at least before said Court. 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to!     Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain, 
her,    the   -executrix    therein    named.  Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
without giving a surety on her official j day of June, in the year of our Lord 
b°n.d- I one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

i ou  are  hereby  cited  to appear  at: one. 
a   Probate  Court,  to be  held  at  Wor- j     (Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 
cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester,! sary unless vou object to this petition ) 
on   the   twenty-third  day   of  June,   A. .    _.   „.---,„   „     ~ 
D.   1931,   at   nine   o'clock   in   the   fore-1 g- ,, ]q      u ^ 'ELTON, Register. 
noon, to show cause, if any you have,!    °'   "'   
why the same should not be granted.!      n~_-w„___iit     ,   ». 

And said petitioner is  herebv direct-I      C°mI^?,Tf^1,
0f

r.r
M^?r

a<:nuMtt» - 
ed   to   give   public   notice   thereof,   bv I W-rr.f Q,    

K(JBAI E COLRT 
publishing   this   citation   once  in   each ■ T„ A"^       , , ""  ,,. 
week, for three successive weeks, jn 

l0
t 
the n^irs'-f ^w, next of km, credit 

the Brookfields' L'nion, a newspaper I torsand all others persons interested 
published in Spencer, the last publi- "J £he estate oi .^I°ses Collette. late 
cation  to be  one  day, at  least,  before      ,nte^!t '" 5a'd Count>'' deceased, 
said  Court, and  by mailiing, postpaid,.     \vul^.' 
or delivering a copy of this citation "i\er"s' a, Pet't>°n has been pre- 
to all known persons interested in the ;Sf"T .t0 f3"?. Court *° Srant a letter 
estate, seven days at least before said S ,„ T'f "vV-Mr °" 'he„estate of saM 
Court deceased  to  William  Collette,  of  Spen-' 

Witness.   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain,   Cer,' ln ^ Count>- of Worcester, with- 
Esquire,    Judge    of   said    Court,    this  °Uv Sl™k I suiety on

J
his bond' 

third day of June, in the year one thcu-L   p'" a
t
re  hereby  cited   to  appear  at 

sand  nine hundred and  thirty-one !      Probate  Court  to  be  held  at  Wor- 
L   E   FELTON   Register     ! cfste'; Irt said County of Worcester, on 

(Personal appearance is'not necessary  *♦    Rlxt€?nth, da>' °f Ju"e. A.  D.  1931. 
unless  vou object to this petition I       !      nine o clock in the forenoon, to show 
 "■  ! I cause, if any you have, why the same 

should not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive -weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspajwf^ptdakshed in 

of Spencer, in'said"Fountv.Teceas^oC ; Spencer, the last: pubh^tkSf^ be one 
intestate' | day  at  least  before  said /ouf.. 

Witness.^ Frederick 4TrXhamberlain, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors  and all  other  persons interested  „ 
in the estate, of Peter Tsangans, late  c" J:      ?£  a  n.eWS^ 
of Spencer, in said Countv. deceased  : Spencer   the last pubh 

Whereas, a petition has been present-1 P U l-ness'T 
FJederi^ tWChamberlain, 

I   to  said  Court  to grant a letter  of  fstlu«re-    Judge_,   °*   said    Court,    this 
twenty-second day of May, in the year 

ed 
administration   on   the   estate   of   said: 

deceased  to  John  Tsangans  of  Woon-: °   ?"r, ■     d one thousand nine hundred 
socket,  in  the  State  of  Rhode  Island,!and t^ty-one. 
without giving a suretv on his bond    I     '^ers°nal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

You  are  herebv  cited   to appear  at  Ear>' unIess }'ou object to this Petition.) 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-! L.  E. FELTON, Register, 
ter.   in   said  Countv  of  Worcester,   on ' —~'^——— 
the   twentv-third  day of  June,  A.   D.!     Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts twenty 
1931,  at  nine  o'clock  in  the  forenoon.   T 

to show cause,  if any you  have,  why i " °™J,est
1f
r:   ^ 

the  same should  not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to  give  public  notice  thereof,  bv  pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for    three^    successive    weeks,    in    the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in  Spencer,  the last_ publication  to be 
one  day at least before said Court- 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain,, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec-1 
ond  day  of June,   in  the  year of ourf 

Lord  one thousand  nine  hundred  and 
thirty-one. 

L.  E. FELTON,  Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sarv unless vou object to this petition ) 
5o;I2.19 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of  kin  and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate  of Louisa   Ruth  Wilson, late of 
Leicester, inlaid Count-    deceased. 
Whereas,   ^caetain   instrument  pur- 

porting to  bev-the last will  and  testa- 
ment  of   said  deceased  has  been   pre- 
sented   to  said Court,  for  probate,  by, 
Eugene  Mellor,  who prays that letters' 
testamentary   may   be   issued  to   him, 
the executor therein named. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 
1931 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to fie' one 
day. at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
if this citation to all known persons 
nterested in the estate, seven days at 

least  before said Court. 
Witness,   Frederick   II.   Chamberlain, 

Esquire. Judge of said Court, this third 
day of June, in the year one thousand 

| nine hundred and thirty-one. 
I Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

'sarv unless vou object to this petition.) 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 
ors atid -all others persons interested 
in the estate of Leolin L. Lathe, late 
of Warren, in said Countv, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Milton H. Lathe, of Warren, 
m said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby, cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1931, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, whv the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is herebv directed 
j to give public notice thereof, bv pub- 
| lishing this citation once in each week, 
; for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-sixth day of May, in the vear of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

(Personal  appearance   is  not  neces- 
sary unless you object to this netition.) 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

5-5, 12, 19 
L E.  FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE   COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 

9:30 a. m., Sunday—Morning worship 
sermon by the pastor. 

10:45 a. an.—Sunday School. 
6 p. m.—Children's Day Concert. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Mid-week 

prayer service. 
Program 

Scripture and prayer, S. S. Supt. A. 
C. Wentworth; "Dear Lover of the 
Children," Marion Hunt; Song, School; 
"The Voices of Youth," Maurice 
Brooks, Alfred Bosse, Freddie Tony, 
Ellis Parker; "Words of Jesus," Albert 
Surprenant;   "A  Big  Bunch,"  Evelyn  »... ,5 dioces 

Meserve; song, primary classes, Giving j ter on Monday and Tuesday, June 15th I at Holy Cross college. 

Credited to Franc* 
The game ot dominoes la believed to 

be of French origin. 

and 16th. The reunion itself takes 
place at Hotel Bancroft afternoon and 
evening of June 15th and although he 
will be quite busy with parish duties, 
including the parish carnival, Father 
Nally is in hope to be able to go to 
Worcester and again greet some of 
his old college friends. He hopes also 
to be able to attend the alumni ban- 
quet at Holy Cross refectory- Tuesday, 
June 16. 

The acting pastor will be absent from 
Spencer the week of June 27 attending 
the annual retreat for priests from 
this diocese which is to be conducted 

next of kin, credit- 
ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Victor J. Fortier late 
oi Spencer in said Countv, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
oi administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Harriet E. Fortier of Spen- 
cer in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety on her bond,' 

\ou  are   hereby  cited, to  appear at 
a  Probate  Court   to  lie  held  at   Wor- 
cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, I 
on  the  twenty-third day of June A. D. ' 
1931,  at  nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon, : 

to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted.' 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each? week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of May in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and  thirty-one. 

Personal   appearance   is  not  neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition ) 

L. fi. FELTON, Register. 
e-5, 12,19 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MOWN 

^REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady Asdtiamt 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 



I ■ 

Want Ads 
TAB cents per Use, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is  nv de  for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 
*   *   » ''»-, »  ♦   **»•** 

IMPORTANT 
TO^ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement win 
be accepted unless accompanied 

T^payment covering the cost at 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed: Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

Another Special Town Meeting Coming 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

FOR SALE One horse mowing ma- 
chine, little used, $23; Comfortable 
carriage and harness, $30; Swivel plow, 
$10; Cultivator, S10; Saddle, $5. Ad- 
'dress, S. H. Reed, Brookfield. 

6-12— 2-t 

TO RENT- New garage at 5 Irving 
St., Spencer.    David Lange. 2t 

FOR SALE—3-burner gas stove with 
oven and shelf; also Exide A&B elim- 
inator and one Westinghouse electric 
batterv charger; verv reasonable. Ap- 
ply J. 'Richard. 35 Ash st.    Tel. 2220. 

FOR SALE—3'good express wagons, 
various sizes; 4 good harnesses; odd 
wheels; some good lumber. R. Larue, 
Charon st. 5-294t 

ASPARAGUS—Cut fresh every day. 
Call and we will hold your order. W. 
W. Wilson, West Main street.       5-29-3t 

CANOES—Re-covered, painted, var- 
nished inside and outside; like new; 
any size, $40. Telephone 532-2, North 
Brookfield. 

RUGS—RUGS. New Chenille Rugs 
and Fluff RUGS, all colors, styles and 
sizes; made from your worn-out carpets 
and clothing. Will call Thursday morn- 
ings only. To see sample write Edward 
Johnson, 57 Liberty street, Marlboro, 
Mass. .4-3tf 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. "9-26ti 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street, 9-12 tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT— 5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spen- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines "combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

The Spencer selectmen at their busi- 
ness meeting last night at town hall 
tentatively decided the next special 
town meeting will probably be held 
some evening during the week of July 
5,  the  exact date as  yet undecided. 

This will be a somewhat important 
meeting inasmuch as two outstanding 
community measures must be present- 
ed and decided upon try the voters. 
They are, matter of method of^seeuring 
revenue to meet the obligations on the 
town in regard to old age pensions for 
dependent elderly men and women 
citizens and the proposed annex for 
the  high school. , . 

The old age pension system goes into 
effect July 1st. It is a compulsory 
thing upon the-town to carry out its 
provisions. Spencer, for instance, must, 
from municipal revenues, defray three- 
fourths of the cost of it; the common- 
wealth pays the other twenty-five per 
cent. Already a surprising number of 
applications have been filed with the 
Spencer board of public welfare by el- 
derly persons whose residence and in- 
digent circumstances they believe rate 
their being put on the pension list. 
These names, whether the pension is 
granted or not, are never to be made 
public either by the town board or the 
state. The welfare board expects to 
start actively in this new branch of 
its work about the middle of this 
month. 

The selectmen say they hope the 
special committee on high school an- 
nex will have finished its work suffi- 
ciently to bring in a report at the next 
town meeting that will exhibit a plan 
for the proposed annex and an esti- 
,mate of what it will cost. The Massa- 
chusetts legislature has just authorized 
Spencer to borrow up to $100,000 to 
build such a structure. 

There are a number in town who, 
knowing the town has at present two 
idle buildings which might be pressed 
into use for school purposes to relieve 
the crowded conditions at David 
Prouty high school, may urge that 
as a matter of economy and from the 
point of view that increase of taxable 
property through new buildings here 
is a negligible quantity, the town 
should not assume heavy added in- 
debtedness. » 

The selectmen last night had a con- 
ference with the municipal forester and 
tree warden, Howard Hurley, and au- 
thorized him to start work at once 
making Spencer's main streets have, a 
better appearance by pruning and trim- 
ming the shade trees. It was stated 
these trees have not received atten- 
tion for a period of eighteen years. 
The money is'available to pay for it 
and Mr. Hurley will be authorized to 
hire some climbers and get busy. One 
of the streets upon which he will work 
is Cherry  street. 

The American Legion was granted 
use of the town hall auditorium for the 
holding of its neighbors' night on the 
evening of July  7. 

SPENCER IS LOSER 

(Continued from ge 1) 

District Court 

Three North Rrookfield youths were 
arraigned Friday charged with break- 
ing and entering in the night time and 
larceny. They were arrested after a 
cleverly conducted investigation by 
State Trooper Leo Latham and North 
Brookfield police chief George Kelly, 
following breaks at various North 
Brookfield stores. Henry Mason and 
Joseph Trebendis were bound over for 
the grand jury, and unable to furnish 
bail of $1,000 were committed to the 
Worcester House of Correction.. 'The 
third boy was a juvenile and was 
placed on 'probation for a year with 
the  provision he make restitution. 

JUNE 
is the month to remember 

The School 
and 

College 
Graduate 

The Bride 
and 

Groom 

Wedding 
Anniversaries 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

Spencer's Gift Store 

For the young man — a watch 
for wrist or pocket, a leather bill fold, writing set or stone ring. 
For the girl graduate—a beautiful wrist watch, a crystal neck- 
piece, birthstone ring, as well as many other gifts for the gradu- 
ate are here. 

136 Main Street Tel. 2197 Spencer 

Germain was fourth in the century and 
Ernie Roberts ran a hard race to win 
a like place in the double furlong. Ray 
St. Germain ran a great lead off leg in 
the relay to put Spencer out in front 
at the start. 

All in all the meet was the best held 
yet from a standpoint of competition, 
interest from the schools, and the gen- 
eral running off of the meet. 

The summary: 
100-yard dash—First heat, won by J. 

Casey, Hardwick; 2d. II. Puchalsky, 
Barre.    Time, 11 3-5 sec. 

Second heat, wont by N. Wright 
Northbridge; 2d, II. Roper, Holden. 
Time,  10 4-5 sec. 

Third heat, won by W. McNeil, 
Northbridge; 2d,-St. Germain. David 
Prouty.    Time, 10 4-5 sec. 

Final heat, won by McNeil; 2d, 
Wright; -3d, Roper; 4th, St. Germain. 
Time, 10 2-5 sec. 

4-lOyard run—Won by Kenney, Med- 
way; 2d, Wiley, North Brookfield; 3d, 
Klocek, Northbridge; 4th, Roberts, 
David Prouty.    Time. 55 2-5 sec. 

Shot-put—Won by Wevler, Medway ; 
2d, Collette, David Prouty; 3d, Holden, 
Medway, 1th, Wiitala, Marre. Distance, 
41 feet. 11'/ inches. 

220-yard dash—First heat, won by 
Wright. Northbridge; 2d, Roper, Hoi 
den; 3d. Casey, Hardwick. Time. 23 1-5 
sec. 

Second heat, won by McNeil, North- 
bridge; 2d, Bird, David Prouty; 3d 
Chase. North Brookfield. Time, 23 2-5 
see. 

Final heat, won by Wright; 2d, Mc- 
Neil; 3d, Roper; 4th, Casey., Time, 23 
see 

High jump—Won by Milkelk, Hard 
wick; 2d. tie between Deignan, North 
bridge, Chase, North Brookfield and 
Wiitala, Barre   Height. 5 feet, 2 inches 

380-yard run—Won by Kenney, Med- 
way; 2d, Cassidy, ■ Medway; 3d, R 
Prouty, David Prouty; 4th, Blake. 
Medway.    Time, 2 min., 7 2-5 sec. 

Running broad jump—Won by Mil- 
kelk. Hardwick; 2d, Goodfield, Hard 
wick; 3d, Holden, Medway; 4th, Fuller, 
Northbridge. Distance,  19 feet, Yi inch. 

880-yard relay—Won by David Prou- 
ty; 2d, Northbridge; 3d, Barre; 4th, 
North Brookfield. Time, 1 min. 37 2-5 
sec. 

Girls'  summary ; 
75-Yard Dash 

First heat—Won by Anna Polak, 
Barre; 2d, E. Barber, Northbridge 
Time. 9 4-5 seconds. 

Second heat—Won by Barbara Ilowe.j 
David Prouty; 2d, Hazel Harris, Rut ! 
land.   Time, 10 1-5 seconds. 

Third heat—Won by Elizabeth 
Greene, David Prouty; 2d, Annie Wil- 
kauski, Barre.   Time, 10 seconds. 

Final heat—Won by Anna Polak; 2d, 
Annie Wilkauski; 3d, Elizabeth Greene; 
4th, Barbara Howe, David Prouty. 
Time, 9 4-5 seconds. 

High jump—Won "by Jean Phipps, 
Northbridge, and Annie Wilkauski, 
Barre, tied; 3d, Hazel Winterbottom, 
Northbridge; 4th, B. Savitikus, Barre, 
and Barbara Howe, David Prouty. 
Height, 4 ft. I'A in. 

Standing broad jump---Won by Doro- 
thy Lyford, David Prouty; 2d. Annie 
Wilkauski, Barre; 3d, Elizabeth Church, 
Barre; 4th, Edna Higgins, Medway. 
Distance, 7 ft. 6'/i in. (New record). 
SSO-yard relay—Won by Barre; 2d, 
David Prouty; 3d, Northbridge; 4th, 
Rutland. "Time, 1 min. 57 4-5 see. 
(New record). 

Barre Girls' relay team: Anne Wil- 
kauski, Shirley Swan, Helen Gorman, 
E. Cashman, M. Crawford,. E. Church, 
B. Sevitikus, Anne Polak. 

Spencer Boys' relay team: Ray- 
mond St. Germain, Alonzo St. Germain, 
Ernest Roberts, Russell Bird. Height 
in Boy's High Jump is 5 feet 5 inches 
not 5 feet 2 inches. 

Grange Sunday was observed at the 
Congregational church last Sunday 
morning with the members attending 
the service in a body. The sermon was 
by Rev. William C. Prentiss and the 
Grange quartet composed of George 
King, Henry B. Poole, Frank Wiley 
and  Dr.  Windsor  R. Smith sang. 

Charles Jenkins, a ^graduate of St. 
Joseph's school was one of fifty-one 
priests ordained in the Cathedral of the 
Holy Cross, Boston, by Cardinal Wil- 
liam O'Connell last Friday. He cele- 
brated his first Mass in the church of 
the Immaculate Conception; Cam- 
bridge, last Sunday. Several fnjffiL 
town attended. 

Commencement Program 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Florence Yigneault, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Yigneault, Rich- 
ard avenue, Paxton, and Harold Nelson 
Howe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Howe, Barre Plains, were married at 
St. Joseph's church last Saturday 
morning by Rev. James McGilliruddy, 
who celebrated the nuptial high Mass. 
The bride wore a gown-of white satin 
and a lace veil in cap style, caught 
with orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of pale pink roses and 
lillies of the valley. Her only attend- 
ant was her cousin, Miss Yvonne Vig- 
neault of Worcester. Her gown was 
an embroidered organdie worn over 
pink, and she wore a picture hat to 
match. Her shower bouquet was of 
butterfly roses. Romeo Phaneuf of 
Wheelwright attended the bridegroom 
as best man. The bride presented her 
attendant with a ring. The gift to the 
best man was a gold piece. Following 
the ceremony a buffet lunch was 
served at the home of the bride's sis- 
ter, Mrs. Alfred Roy, School street, at 
which guests were present from Wor- 
cester, Springfield, Boston, Barre, Pax- 
ton, Wheelwright, Spencer, Oakham, 
and New Braintree. Following a 
honeymoon trip by automobile Mr. and 
Mrs. Howe will reside in town. For 
travelling the "bride wore a gown of 
gray crepe with coat, hat and access- 
ories to match. The. groom is a gradu- 
ate of Becker's Business college and is 
employed in the office of Paine, Web- 
ber & Co., Worcester. 

The following committee for the an- 
nual   commencement   exercises   of   the 
North    Brookfield    high    school. have 
been selected:    General committee, Ed- 

I ward    Banks,    Chairman,    Francis    H. 
[ Monahan,   Bernard   Grunn;   music   for 
I Senior reception, Gladys Balcom, Chair- 
man,  Eileen  Scott and  Rue  RoTideau; 

| invitations for reception, Leona Adams, 
I chairman,    Rachel   Snow,   and   Henry 
Revane;  programs for reception, Eliza- 
beth Smith, chairman, Allen Chase, and 

I Evelyn    Desplaines;      invitations     for 
graduation,   Henry   Pollard,   chairman, 
Francis II. Monahan and Nora Zaikow- 

The junior class, under the leadership 
of Miss Flora Lutz and the general 
committee, will have charge of the dec- 
orations. Graduation exercises will be 
held Wednesday night, June 24, and 
the reception Thursday night, June 25. 

Saturday, June 27, has been selected 
for the annual reunion of the North 
Brookfield High School Alumni Asso- 
ciation. The affair will start at one 
with registration of members in the 
high school building. In the afternoon 
a baseball game will be played on the 
Grove street grounds with the high 
school nine. The annual business meet- 
ing will be held at six and the ban- 
quet at seven P. M. in the K. of 
C. hall. The chairmen of the various 
committees are, Edward McEvoy, 
speaking; Miss Margaret Felix and 
Louis Ilerard, banquet; Henry and 
Fred Grabert, Sports; and James 
Burke, Registration. The general com- 
mittee in charge of arrangements con- 
sists of Leo Lamoreaux, president of 
the Association; James Burke, Irving 
Maguire, Miss Lillian Whitman, Louis 
Ilerard, Miss Teresa Doyle, Miss Mar- 
garet McCarthy and Edward McEvoy. 

• • • 
Committees   for   High   School 

Commencement Exercises 

Music committee for senior reception 
-Gladys Balcom, chairman; Eileen 
Scott:   Rose   Rondeau. 

Invitations for senior reception— 
Leona Adams, chairman; Rachel Snow; 
Henry Revane. 

Invitations for graduation—Henry 
Pollard, chairman; Francis Monahan, 
Nora Zaikowsky. 

Programs for senior reception—Eliza 
beth Smith, chairman; Allen Chase, 
Evelyn  Desplaines. 

General committee—Edward Banks, 
chairman; Francis Monahan, Bernard 
Quinn. 

The juniors, under the leadership of 
Miss Elora Lutz and the general com- 
mittee mentioned above, have charge 
of  the decorations for the graduation 

BROOKIIELD 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of 
the Congregational church will hold 
their final meeting of the season Tues- 
day at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
William Mundell, River road. Election 
of officers and report of the program 
committee of the coming season will 
be features of the meeting. 

Players received what she insists was 
the greatest thrill of her life. One 
night II. G. Wells came to see her in 
"The Road to Rome," and in apprecia- 
tion of her performance sent her an 
autographed first edition of his "Out- 
line of History," Since then she has 
added to her collection of autographed 
books such well known writers as Sin- 
clair Lewis, Sherwin Anderson, Jim 
Tully, Booth Tarkington, and H, L. 
Mencken. She says her chief regret is 
that she has no autographed copy of 
"Hamlet." Those who know her and 
have seen her act are assured had 
Shakespeare lived her desire would 
have been fulfilled. 

Mullett — Whitcomb 

Miss Helen Louise Whitcomb, daugh- 
ter of Arthur C. Whitcomb of 14 Larch 
street Worcester, and Raymond S. 
Mullett son of Mr.r and Mrs. Irving W. 
Mullett of 140 Austin street, Worcester, 
were married (Monday afternoon by 
Rev. H. Eugene Modlin, pastor of the 
Park Congregational •thurch, Worces- 
ter.    The  ceremony was  performed  in 

the living room in'the sum™. ,_ 

of the bride's aunt and Srt,^ 
Mrs. Arthur W. Maeomber, tee tr 
^strict. The home was decoraM e 

Ws, ferns and various other eufr 
-s.    The bride was gowned   nl^ 

of pale blue iris.   FoUow K reTT* 
the couple left by auto for a ^ 
trip,  and .will  be  at home  IS 
later at 5 Broadman street, WJ££ 
For travelling, the bride Wore a can,' 

erne suit with white access,,,,,' ,:'', 
present at the ceremony and rec^Z 
were Arthur Whitcomb, Miss Flo™° 
Whitcomb,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Lvw"* 
Mullett,  Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mu,lc„ 
Miss Beatrice Mullett, Mrs   II  g  y !' 

lin,  Eugene   LaRose,   Chester' Leonard 
all  of  Worcester,  Mr.  and Mrs   R„J 
Dickinson   of   Spencer. 

GEO. F. WALKER 
Insurance of all lands 

Office 13 May Street 

SPENCER 

Tel. 2232 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds 
Chestnut   fence  posts;   chestnut  slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber- pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass. 

Over a Million 
SATISFIED 

USERS 
... ask your neighbor 

DOWN 
puts one 

in your kitchen 

IV you plan to own an 
electric refrigerator 

at any time within the 
next 12 months, it will 
pay you to buy now on 
these extremely liberal 
terms. 

A General Electric is one 
household convenience 
that returns real divi- 
dends—actually repays its 
cost within a few years. 

Come in and inspect the 
newly refined all-steel 
cabinets—with new slid- 
ing shelves, acid-resist- 
ing porcelain interiors, 
finger-tip latches and 
many other features. 
Prices are now lower. 

Jew us in the General Electric Program, broad- 
cast tvtry Saturday evening, on a nation-wide 

S. B. C. Network 

3-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

on the complete Refrigerator 
'.., on ALL models 

T~ 

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL    REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic, Apartment House and Commercial Refrigerators, Electric Water Coolers 

Spencer Gas Company 
Main Street, Spencer m 

NEW LOWER 
PRICE 

'845 
TWO-DOOR 

SEDAN 
__   f, o. b. Lansing 

Spar* tire and 
bumpert extra 

Consider tha delivered 
price ai well as the list 
price when comparing 
values. Oldsmobile 
delivered prices in- 
clude only reasonable 
charges for delivery 
and G. M. A. C. financ- 
ing .. . which we will be 
glad to detail for you. 

OLDSMOBILES 
SYNCRO-MESH 

Silent-Shift TRANSMISSION 
brings new pleasure to driving 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLDS MOBILE 

SPENCER 
VOL. XL, NO. 3$ 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1931 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

MR. DEMERS 
CRITICISES 

Extravagant Expendi- 
tures by Town 

QUOTES GOV. ROOSEVELT 

Who Says Blame of High Taxation is 
Due to Towns 

Chairman of Selectmen Romeo H. 
Demers has come out this week in 
which he says he favors the so called 
"stagger"- system of employment for 
workers in the Spencer highway de- 
partment. 

Specifically his argument is, that with 
his knowing to his personal knowledge 
that the large number of men—heads 
of jobless families here—receiving $15 
a week to support their families, would 
rather have a chance to do $15 worth 
of work for the town than to be reci- 
pients of town charity, they should be 
given this chance. 

He says his investigation of the high- 
way department payroll in recent 
weeks show that not only have most 
of the workers been kept on full time 
but in some instances men who qual- 
ify merely as laborers have been al- 
lowed to put in straight and over time 
so that they received sums varying 
from $40 to $50 and even more in some 
cases. This he asserts has been done 
when other men equally strong and 
capable were walking Spencer streets 
wondering where a day's work could 
be obtained. 

When he was asked by the reporter 
why the selectmen in whom responsi- 
bility and authority for an adjustment 
of this situation rests, did not get busy 
and spread the work around, Chairman 
Demers stated that all his fellow mem- 
bers on the board knew what his ideas 
were because he has threshed them out 
times enough but, of the five members 
on the board, including himself, he says 
the only support he has received in 
the fight he has made to get this stag- 
ger system  going,   has  been   from   Se- 

"Gov. Roosevelt of New York, speak* 
ing to a radio audience said, 'I am con- 
vinced as each day more and more 
people are convinced, that while the 
federal and state governments are being 
operated on a fairly efficient business 
basis, the greatest waste in the cost of 
government, is in city, town and county 
systems of government. That is where 
the great bulk of tax money goes, that 
is where tax savings can be made. 

"Gov. Case of Rhode Island included 
the excessive cost of-local government 
n the list of subjects he believed the 
Governors' conference at French Lick, 
should discuss. This, considered with 
the news from the state of Mississippi 
that it is practically bankrupt, from 
North Carolina which is rigorously su- 
pervising town and city expenditures, 
Australia where repudiation of debts 
was openly advocated, together with 
the examples of Pall Rver where great 
savings must be made and Chelsea, 
whose impending tax rate faces a dan- 
ger point, indicates how serious the sit- 
uation  is. 

"Here in Spencer the question facing 
the tax payers is whether they wll 
meet the problem by trying to tap 
new sources of revenue or by prac- 
ticing the old fashioned virtues of mod 

GRADUATION 
CEREMONIES 

Prouty High Exercises 
of Week 

RECEPTION LAST NIGHT 

Diplomas Awarded by Chairman C. 
N. Prouty 

eration and economy^ Without doubt 
we should have in mind clearly that no 
state or municipal form of government 
should involve itself in an enterprise 
for which it cannot afford to pay. This, 
as a general principal to always be ob- 
served, should be far more strictly ap- 
plied in times like the present than in 
times of prosperity. Spencer must cer- 
tainly find some way to make a con- 
structive lead in the present economic 
and  social  crisis." 

Shoe Business Looks Well Hereabouts 

According to the June issue of the 
Worcester Business Review published 
by the affiliated Worcester county, 
banks. Spencer and the Brookfields, 
along with Clinton and Webster, in- 
dustrially are bright and cheerful spots 
in the county. The Review states that-L— 
with Worcester and Fitchburg payrolls) Prout>'     high 

The class of 1931, David Prouty high 
school, held its graduation exercises at 
Memorial town hall Wedensday eve- 
ning of this week. The official pro- 
gram and list of members of the class 
was printed in  last week's issue. 

One of the most interesting announce- 
ments to be made during the week 
was that concerning the awarding of 
the $100 scholarship by the school's 
alumni association to the most out- 
standing member of the graduating 
class. At the Wednesday evening ex- 
ercises Philip Quinn, president of the 
Alumni association, made the an- 
nouncement that the scholarship had 
been awarded to the president of the 
class, Raymond St. Germain, who is 
to become a Holy Cross student this 
coming fall. 

Last evening the annual reception to 
members  of  the  graduating class  ten- 
dered to them by  the Alumni associa- 
tion   took   place   at   the   town   hall   in 
the   form   of  a   musical   program   and 
dancing.     It  was  attended  by  a   large 
number of former students and gradu- 
ates of  David  Prouty  high  as well  as 
members of the  1931  class and  the fa- 
culty. 

The   graduation   program   at   David 
school     was     as     fol 

TRIPLETS BORN 

Three   Boys   Born   to   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Joseph Benoit 

One of the chief points of interest 
this week to many Spencer persons has 
been the home of Joseph P. Benoit 
at 2 Chestnut street, whose wife last 
Saturday presented him with three boy 
babies, reptited by the way, to be the 
first set of triplets ever to have been 
born in Spencer. 

It turns out that June is hereafter 
to be a great birthday month for the 
Benoit family. June 8 is the mother's 
birthday, the father's birthday comes 
on June 16 and hereafter of course 
June 13 represents the triplets' birth- 
day so, counting all in all, five persons 
in the Benoit family will observe June 
birthdays. 

While there have never before, the 
family records show, been triplets 
born to either the father's or mother's 
side, Mrs. Clara Benoit tells the Leader 
that twins have been born in a num- 
ber of cases to women on both her 
side of the family and that of her hus- 
band. 

Baptism of the triplets took place 
at the rectory of St. Mary's church on 
Wednesday evening at six o'clock with 
Father Lapointe officiating. There 
were three different godfathers and 
three different godmothers in attend- 
ance, including Dr. and Mrs. James C. 
Austin  who stood  up  as sponsors  for 

EXTENSIVE 
PROGRAM 

For St. Mary's Gradua 
tion 

Board of Public Welfare Issues State- 
ment  Relative to Old 

Age  Pensions 

AT TOWN HALL 

Fond Fathers and Mothers Witness 
Children Perform 

Members of the 1931 class. St. Mary's 
parochial school, eighth grade, received 
their diplomas at an interesting pro- 
gram presented Tuesday evening at 
Memorial town hall, the program being 
prepared and pupils drilled for it un- 
der direction of the school's faculty, 
the Assumption sisters. There were 
eighteen boys and girls in the class. 

The program as given was as follows: 
opening selection by school orchestra 
composed   of  Cecile   Denis,   Rita   Van- 

ie of the triplets, who was christened da'e' ^T^T'"' t^™ ^ 
Randolph Austin. Dr. Austin was Mrs. °a'rC' 
Benoit's family physician and although 
a practitioner for nearly thirty-five 
years, told Mrs. Benoit her babies were 
the first triplets he had ever introduced 
into the world. 

The other boys are named Robert 
Louis and Roy Francis. Each baby 
weighed five and a quarter pounds at 
birth. Mr. and Mrs. Benoit have been 
married twelve years and have one 
other child nine years old.   Mrs. Benoit 

remaining about even in May with theilows: Entrance March, Orchestra; 
April payroll when it might reasonably Welcome from the class of 1931, Ray 
be expected May ought to have shown 
an increase, the four places above men- 
tioned, three of them at this end of 
the county, with an April payroll 
higher than was to have been expected, 
did  not  let  down  in 'May- and  on  the 

mond St. Gerrnaiws •'Till We Meet 
Again," (by T. II. Bailey) Chorus; 
"Grenfell in Labrador," Gretchen Hey- 
wood; "Rita," Senior Girls' Quartette; 
Ole Refrain," (Fritz Kreisler) Eleanor 

Wells;  Jane  Addams and Hull  House 

is getting along very nicely and the 
gqod friend of the family who is help- 
ing take care of her and the babies 
says the three babies all together do 
not do as much fussing and crying as 
an ordinary new born baby. The 
mother and the little ones of whom she 
and  the father are so proud have not 

The board of public welfare for Spen- 
:er, through its chairman, this week 

announced that the board was being 
flooded with so many applications from 
persons believing themselves to be en- 
titled by virtue of their age and settle- 
ment in Spencer, to the Massachusetts 
old age pension, soon to go "into effect, 
that they beliex'ed a statement of ex- 
planation to clarify the situation was 
in order. 

The board states that first of all it 
will not endorse and grant an old age 
pension to a person only after a most 
thorough investigation. First of all, 
there must be indisputable proof that 
the man or woman applicant is wholly 
exhausted of all forms of personal fi- 
nancial resources. Next the investiga- 
tion must show there is no son or rela- 
tive who ordinarily would be com- 
pelled by law to support an indigent 
father or mother. • 

It is expected the putting into force 
of this old age pension plan will cause 
a greater number of court cases than 
ever of men being called to court to 
answer charges of not supporting a de- 
pendent parent. While the plan is 
dignified by the name "pension" and 
beneficiaries are protected against pub- 
licity in the matter of their names be- 
ing given out, it is, according to the 
public welfare board, a form of charity 
and to be administered along the same 
lines, as the poor department has al- 
ways  been. 
 •  » »  

lectman William Casey, and that 
Messrs. Hobbs, Allaire and Laurent 
have MI far refused to take any action 
and present a majority vote in the mat- 
ter. 

"Spencer very shortly will be called 
upon to pay a share of the cost of eti- 
targng the courthouse at Worcester, the 
new tuberculosis hospital at West Boyl- 
ston and that new highway in Shrews- 
bury." said Mr. Demers, "and with no 

contrary,   the   indication   was   that   in ' "mi Papula-; "Encore," (R. A. de Sexy) 
this section manufacturing business is j Senior Girls' String Quartette; Operatic 
unmistakeably on the mend. j Selection,    (Emil    Ascherl    Orchestra; 

Another  significant  fact  as  was  ob-|flara    Barton—Founder    of    the    Red 
|Cross, Doris Delongehamps; "Kentucky 
[Babe," Senior Octette; "Beyond the 
[Spanish Main,". (E. W. Johns) Chorus; 
Gandhi and India, Dorothy Tremblay; 
Awarding of Alumni Scholarship, Philip 
A. Quinn, President of the Alumni 
Association; Presentation of Diplomas, 
C. Newton Prouty, Chairman of the 
School Committee; Class song, words 
by Dorothy Cunningham, '31; School 
■ong (words by Lawrence Sanborn. '20)' 
Alumni and Members of David Proutv 

tained from perusal of an another pub 
Iication, and of special interest to 
Spencer folk, inasmuch as we have an 
excellent shoe manufacturing industrv 
here,' relates to New England's boot 
and shoe industry. It says that for the 
first four months of this year the New 
England shoe production showed a de- 
crease of only 1 per cent over the same 
period in 1930, a great deal better than 

" " ""  for the countrv at large for whom the 
Wffldmg gomg on in Spencer, inevitably I decrease in this line is set up as being 
ne tax  rate  wil]  be  higher.    It seems ,eight   pcr   cent.      Business   failures   in I High   school 

a shame for the town to be paying full j April -this  year   were   less   in   number 
"me highway workers wherr men on the [ than for April of  1930. .   j 
ii« the  town  welfare  board   want: 

Police Working on Traffic Violations 

Police    Chief    Louis    Grandmont Spencer   people    have   been    hearing j     cuncc    i niei    Lrf>UM    iirandmont    re- 
,j,a -t   »      """'"stead   oi   re-   t]?is wee]< th;[t tc,xtjIe inlsjneSs in Roch -: I"»rti:   there   has   not   been   verv   much 

,,t„t„   .,.,,1   v,,rti,    o...-..„,i   :.,   .i..,:„.-.  ,.. |p,,lice business this week bevond a few 
"'ivine charity." 

The    statement    Chairman     Demers 
to  the  press and   which  pre- 

' n Still  harder fight  he will make j 
his stagger  idea  across  at  the 
lecttnens   meeting,   is   in   part j nex 

as i 

dale   and   North   Oxford   is   defin... 
taking a spurt, some of the mills work- 
ing nights and ail of them with a good 
Ltrist  of   current   and   future  orders  for 
fheir goods in hand. 

'Oitrt 

"*     ■'   in>f»t'ncer we face a situation 
•t   certainly   seems   necessary 

Three Marriage Intentions Filed 

Three  Spencer 
a' employment on  town work must! f"r  marriage   licenses 

* ^  '   "■'-' and divided lookng towards ! tions to    that    effect    this    week with 
leeml of takng care of some of Spen-  Town Clerk William A. Thibault. They 

"Hess men.    At the rate the ap-j are as follows: 
Propriaff.ns  for  the  work of  the  wel-1     'Jr- R°meo J. Cournoyer of 78 Chest- 

re board   and   soldiers   relief  are   at inut  street,  to  marry  .Miss  Pauline   R 
csent being drawn upon, they will be I Ric,lartl of ^ Cherry street, a teacher 

«*hausted and no money left long be-1in Junior m'gb school. She is a daugh- 
(ore the fiscal year is at an end 

"F 

| persons  being  stimmone< 
, highway   law  infractions 

The chief is taking an active part 
j locally in the statewide campaign to 
stop the eight principal causes of mo- 
tor vehicle accidents. He is provided 
with a supply of blue cards on which 

men applied | the eight causes are listed and in eon- 
i nection with the state wide drive, on 
occasion has the authority to sign up 
an alleged offender by filling out one 
of these cards and putting him in 
court. 

The authorities at Boston urge that 
the first two causes have the most 
pressure put upon them for this 
month   of   June.    They   are.   speeding 

been photographed yet but expect to 
face a local photographer's lens the 
first of the week. 

Benoit is usually employed as a gar- 
age mechanic. The boy triplets have 
been presented with a number of fine 
presents as has also the mother, and 
one of the finest presents given the 
little ones has been the the $5 gold 
piece the family's landlord, Joseph E. 
Berthiaume, gave each one. The babies 
at present are all in good health and 
give   promise  of  continuing so. 

» ♦ »  
Mrs, Harriet  E. Bigwood 

The many Spencer friends of Mrs. 
Harriet E. (YVorthington) Bigwood, 
were shocked on Thursday to learn of 
her sudden death at her home, 51 
Cherry street, early in the day. She 
was the wife of David Bigwood, re- 
tired Spencer manufacturer. 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Bigwood 
is survived by three brothers, Edward 
Worthington of Worcester, Orrin of 
Waltham and  Andrew  Worthington of 

Lucille Tetreault 

Prize distribution. Drill and song 
by Boy Scouts: Donald Letendre, Nor- 
mand Bernard, Robert Berthiaume, Al- 
dai Trahan, Phillip Benjamin, Rene 
Daoust, Albert Fecteau, Armand Tet- 
reault, Arthur Young, Adrien Gravel- 
ine, Albert Larocque, Louis Dragon, 
Alfred Plante, Amos Lessard, Albert 
G'ouin, Harry Berthiaume, Armand 
Desroches, Paul Bernard, Normand Col- 
lette, William Piagentini. 

Recitation,   "Tout   Doux,"   Irene   De-  —   — 
longchamp, Elaine St. Germain, Paul-1 carnlval has been favored and the good 

ine Letendre,  Marjorie   Racine.  Yvette j atttendance 

Gregoire, Vivianne Daoust, Gloria Ber | Saturday afternoon the carnival will 
thiaume, Eveline Cournoyer, Jeanne be thrown open for entertainment and 
Bourdages,  Claire  Tetreault,  Jeannette   patronage at  two  o'clock and  will  be 

Carnival Very Successful 

The Rev. James Nally, at present in 
charge of Holy Rosary parish, reports 
that this week's Mardi gras carnival 
being conducted at the church grounds 
has been both a financial and com- 
munity success, due, as he believes to 
the  excellent  weather with  which  the 

Bosse, Lucille Delongchamp, Annette 
Barre. Muriel Beaudin, Claire Beau- 
dreau, Beatrice Gadbois 

La   Greve   des   Ecoliers,"    Dorothy 
Comeau,  Gertrude  Caron.  Isabelle  La- 
vigueur, Laura Dumas, Elmina Dragon, 
Doris    Collette,    Blanche      Cournciyer, 
Blanche   Fecteau,    Suzanne    Maurand, 
Gloria Ethier, Claire Berthiaume, Irene 
Perrault,  Alice    Langevin.    Irene Con- 
ley,  Rita  Lareau, Jeanne  EthieX  Una- 
belle   Elder,     Glorina     Doyle,   Pauline 
Maheu,  Elaine    Barre.    Doris  Leojoux. 
Noelia  Chagnon,     Leo    Gouin,   Albert 
Remillard,   Ronald  Bosse.   Ronald  La- 
croix,  Albert    Aucoin,     Normand  He- 
bert,   Eugene   Harpin,   Roger  Comeau, 
Armand    Grandmont.    Ronald    Beau- 
champ;  Ernest  Desroches. 

"Les Soldats en Classe," Jean-Paul 
Pet^rkin, Woodrow Aucoin, Roland 
Aucoin,  Raymond  Ducasse,  Roger La- 

open all afternoon and evening. It is 
expected there will be an especially 
large crowd present Saturday night be- 
cause the prizes for which contests 
have been carried on all week long will 
be awarded. Saturday afternoon Miss 
Anderson of Boston, the high diving 
expert, has consented to give an extra 
performance to include her perilous 
descent from ladders extending^nearly 
as high as the church ridgepole itself, 
into a shallow canvas tank of water 
below. 

It has been decided to award a spe- 
cial prize to Mrs. Edith Meloche of Lin- 
coln street for selling the greatest num- 
ber of contest books. In all she sold 
twenty-five books. 

The pastor and people of Holv Ros- 
ary feel deeply grateful to the officers 
and men of the Garde Independent of 
Worcester for    their    having    come  to 

moureirx. Roger Archambault. Richard ; DPencer each evening during the week 
Guertin, Richard Aucoin, Paul Lacaire, Ito Parade and g've their fine excellent 
Normand Ledoux, Donald Remillard.! exl,'t>it'on drili at the grounds; also 
William Grenier, Ernest Alix. Jean !the Ha>"ma^ers orchestra has come out 

. Berthiaume, Emile Lampron, Albert i to he!p out the success of the carnival 
Brighton.     Mrs.   Bigwood   was   active! St    Hilaire.    Eugene    Harpin.    Joseph I an£ lwe furnished good mas' 

young 
and   filed   inten 

Bouley. Edmund Allen. Charles Far 
quharson, Alfred Farquharson. Oscar 
Menard. 

; ter of Mrs. Joseph  Richard. 

Francis  M.     Kimball,    employed   asl'n a residential district, in a congested or figures I  quote  that as of the I, 
lte of June 1st, out of one aDDroDria-! man at 0ne Spencer dairies, | or business district and at a place ad- 

tion | is to    marry    an    Ashburnham school Jf S20,000  there   is  a   balance  of i 

°%   SJ.23S*,   and    out   of   another f"^'   M'Ar      Tv      T ^"n ' f 
*f»  appropriation   there   is  S2.418.77 Kaufter of .**! "nd  Mrs' Joh"  Qu'ek 
le't. of that town.    1 hey are. to make their 

Goinf    l 'home in Spencer. 

willso,.nh   ■ 8u3t  th'S  PaCe   Spencer|    Emest Beaudreau,    a    Spencer shoe 
its m,,ni -6 ',"        Same class' ^ far as  worker,  is  to  marry  a   North  Brook rnun,elpal   workers   ar£,   concernedi I 

4h   c,t>' ^ Central Falls, R. I„ where. 

city „!T„ieXhaUfted  city   treasuT,   the 

in fraternal, social and religious circles. 
She was a member of Harmony lodge 
Of Kebekahs. Order of the Eastern 
Mar,  Spencerian chapter;   member and 

ueacuness  of     the     Spencer   Congrega- j Denis,   Doris'   Benoit? Pau&^Coftrtte 
■ unal  church.     1 he  funeral  is  to take Caire  Ethier,  Beatrice Snav. Irene l*. 

Place  from  the home Saturday at   twojmothe.   Rita     Daoust.     Jeannette   Des. 

1-   m„   the   clergyman   for  the   service :ri,ei,es.      Lorraine    Allaire.      Lorraine 

buna.      n P^V   HUffer  ■"*  EtMer'  U,t''!k'   H—d-   Yvette  Gue, 
Im.al will  be m   Pine Grove cemetery.   tin.  Lorraine Lacaire. Claire  l.afemere 

aee    Hh '   T *ff*°? ^ *  CIarfce  Laf^—-  »«•   Dekmgchamp, 
h   all   !      TT        < "ved practical-1 E,eanore   Berthiaume.   Irene   Lamcque 
lj   all  her  life  m  .Spencer.    She  was  a (and FahioUl Bedan) 

daughter  of  -Mr.   and   Mrs.   Hammond 
S.  Worthington. 

* • *  

There  have  been  many  donations of 
ice   cream,   tome   and   merchandise,   to 

\ be   used   for   prizes,   by   friends   of   the 

Gvmnastuiue.  Xerma Guertin, Cecile   y^'" "V 'A'   lMtr fr"1«1< of Father 
Nally, a Itst of which is printed in an- 
other column. The financial results of 
the carnival have been far greater than 
the committee expected. The carnival 
will of course be open this evening, * 
Saturday afternoon and Saturday eve- 
ning when  it closes       '   . 

Baby Show Had Forty-nine Entered 

There were forty-nine babies entered   . 
at the annual  baby  show held  in  the   Cleone   Landroche 
baby   clinic   rooms   on  Thursday.   The 
affair was in  charge of Miss Caldwe 

School  play,  "The Arch  of Success,' 

William J.  Kelley 

The  funeral   of   William   Kelley* was 

ba„t.e,II!p]oyes had to ^ek temporary 
ab,    ,oans-   Central Falls failed to be 

men A- 
a *3766 payro]1 for its fire- 

thes policemen. Over in Ayer—all 

Mn 
e, towns' example should be a les- 

or us here in Spencer—an audi- 

agem
report charges careless town man- 

The I6"' and town finances muddled. 
has,/3"3 °f finance,over in Lowell 

must h       that dty'S officials expenses 

•^thTt?^- -1*is absoluteIy «■ 
reduc 1 .    the c,tles and towns are not 

-o in the present industrial situa 'ion 

field fiirl, Dorothy Littlewood, whose 
parents are dead. She is seventeen 
years of age and consent of a court 
judge to the marriage taking place, as 
is ordered by law, was filed with the 
town clerk by Mr. Beaudreau when 
applying for the license. 

The Spencer town fathers do not 
think the stork is doing very much 
so far in June to increase the town 
population by filling orders for babies. 
The births of only four babies have 
so far this month been officially re- 
ported to the town clerk. Of these 
four, three of them arrived in one 
family, the triplets, whose parents are 

O      D       U 

- x-.N.«.i«t. iiiuuseimi  siiua-   imuuy,   wic   uipieet,,   wuose  pa] 

^nfiscatory taxation  will  result. I Mr. and  Mrs. Joseph Benoit, 

the view ahead is obstructed. 
The other six highway law violations 

are, failing to keep on the right sile 
of the highway, failing to slow down 
at intersections, failing to slow down 
as approaching pedestrians, failing to 
stop eight feet from a standing trolley 
car, violations of traffic signals or 
through street stop signals, dangerous 
and improper parking. 

Chief Grandmont thinks Spencer 
people have been very fortunate in the 
mater of not having their cars stolen. 
Since Jan. 1st of this year not one 
Spencer registered car has been offici- 
ally reported to the local police depart- 
ment as stolen, while for\out of town 
car owners four or five cars stolen 
elsewhere and found in Spencer have 
been recovered and restored to their 
owners. 

Sincerity, Pauline 
Allaire. Ruth Demers, Irene Gouin, 
Francoise Cormier; Perseverance, Le- 
ona Benoit; Duty, (Keystone), Rob- 
erta Lanagan; Good Morals, Phillip 
Benjamin, Aldai Trahan, Rene Daoust, 
Normand Bernard, Albert Fecteau, 

, Robert Berthiaum-; Idleness, Lucille 
Annette and Jeannette Paradise, Tetreault; Pleasure, Constance Bou- 
Langev.n street, six weeks old; young- lette; Cowardice, Rita Vandale- Fun 
est class, two week.,, Emily Snow, Cecile Fecteau; Daydreams, Dorothy 
Lake street; one month, Peter Gagne, ' 
Cherry   street;   three   months,   George 

cast oi characters. Character. Therese held from the fam 

M. German,, Rita Lamothe; Industry, nut street, Mondav morninc, at S 30 
Yvonne Cournoyer; Purpose, Isabelle, followed by a requiem high Mass at 
Phaneuf; Courage, Rita Dufault;  Will,   Holy  Rosarv  church,  the celebrant  of 

jacent to a school or playground     The 

second  one  is the  passing of  another   T^;™* '"  ^LVT* "'^^ 
car „r,;„„ ;.,  n. J-       • ",r   district nurse, and Dr. Ta amo of Wor- 
car  gomg  m  the  same  d.reeUon   when   Cester was  the judge.    The  winners  in 

the various classes were as follows: 
premature class, Robert Menard, two 
months old,  South  street;  twin  class, 

Henry, Wire Village; four months, 
Dorothy Elizabeth Snow, Summitt 
street; six months, Rose Hamelin, 
Church street; nine months, Jacqueline 
Collette, Church street; twelve months, 
Mary Perron, Cherry street; fifteen 
months, Janie Nadreau, Church street; 
twenty-four months, Francis Vernon, 
Ash street; thirty months, Alice Gould- 
mg, Highland street; twentv-three 
months, William Hearty, Church street; 
eleven months, Leo Cloutier, Temple 
street. 

which was Rev. James A. Nally. Mr. 
Kelley's death took place suddenly 
last Saturday noon. He was a lifelong 
resident of Spencer and a past grand 
knight of Spencer council, and past dis- 
trict deputy of the Knights of Colum- 
bus, a delegation from which organiza- 
tion consisting of Gerald McMullen, 
John Connor. Cornelius Sullivan, John 
Dineen, Joseph Sullivan and Daniel 
H, McKenna attended the funeral. The /-• „      .        .         "    .         '    J •"• —.~*™«™ ■™«im ine tunerai.  1H( 

Comeau,   Lorraine  Alla.re,  Claire  Ber- pall bearers    were    Timothv  Howard 

rlUreu    •        , John M   Xorton- WiIliam Sheehv  Tim! 
Distnbution  of prizes.    Address  by othy   McNamara,    Timothv    Crimmin 

Robert Berthiaume 

Prizes and certificates of perfect at- 
tendance were awarded as follows: 
grade 7, Lauretta Couroyer, Amos Les- 
sard, Louis Dragon,' Cecile Denis, Evel- 
ine Simoneau, Cecile Fecteau, Rita 
Vandale, Jeannette Girouard, Jeanne 
Larocque, Harry Berthiaume; grade 6, 
Beatrice Snay, Arthur Cournoyer, Paul 
Bernard, Jean-Paul Peterkin; grade 4, 
Normand Comeau, Leo Plante, Irene 

(Continued on Page 8) 

and Charles Farrell, the latter of Wor- 
cester. Burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery. The funeral was 
under the direction of the P. McDon- 
nell Co. 

Mr. Kelley was a son of William J. 
and Bridget (Howard) Kelley and was 
born in Spencer. Besides his wife, Mrs. 
Mary E. (Kane) Kelley, he is survived 
by three brothers, Francis of Worces- 
ter, Edward of Leicester and James 
of Webster. 



SPENCER 

Public School Attendance Records 

The following highly commendable 
records for punctuality of some of our 
Spencer public school pupils have been 
given us by their respective teachers, 
together with the lists of honor roll 
pupils: 

West Main Street School 
Perfect attendance for two months; 

grade 1, Robert Bigwood, Richard 
Brown, Norman Lachambre, Edna 
Bracconnier. Grade 2, Paul Andoniah, 
Robert Lareau, Myrtle Barrett, Rita 
Bosse. Myrtle Barrett of Grade 2 has 
had a perfect attendance record for 
two entire years. 

Grades 3 and 4. Edward Dellalian, 
Louis Buteau, Alfred Bosse, William 
Landroche, Casmier Nijadlik, Philip 
Putnam,. Hazel Andonian, Shirley 
Brown, Roland Buteau, Elizabeth 
Daley, Eileen Fitzgerald, Alice Urban, 
Bernice Brown, Mary McGrail. Perfect 
attendance for the year in these two 
grades, Elizabeth Daley and Edward 
Dellalian. 

Honor Roll for Grades 3 and 4. First 
honor to Alice Urban in grade 3. Sec- 
ond honor to Alfred Latour, Elaine Du- 
fresne, Eileen Fitzgerald, Robert Sav- 
age; second honor to Armand Jalbert. 
Honor roll for grade four, Emile Buteau 
and Earl Cadell. Grade 5, Ruth May- 
nard, Lawrence Latour and Sadie Wil- 
son. Perfect attendance for eight 
weeks, Olive Green, Rita Haire, Edgar 
Gregory. Perfect attendance for the 
half year, Edgar Gregory. 

Grade six. perfect attendance, Jean- 
nette Bosse, Lydia Farmer, Leona 
Julien, Roger Lamothe, Annette Gre- 
goire, Roland Berthiaume, Raymond 
O'Connor and Mary Bordenz. Grade 
five perfect attendance: Dorothy 
Berthiaume, Napoleon Chagnon, Frank- 
lin Fleming, Blanche Gaucher, Russell 
Juaire, Rita Gendron, Leo Lachambre, 
Irene L'Heureux, Ernest Lareau, Henry 
Roy, Victor Tolis and Lorraine Aucoin. 

Grade six honor roll: Leona Julien, 
Roger Lamothe, Raymond O'Connor, 
Lillian Fredette, Roland Berthiaume 
and Annette Gregoire. Grade five hon- 
or roll: Franklin Fleming, Victor Tolis, 
Blanche Gaucher, Ernest Lareau, Ro- 
land Thibault, Leo Lachambre, Dorothy 
Berthiaume and Rita Gendron. 

South. Spencer School 
Perfect attendance at South Spencer 

school: Donald Spooner, Kenneth Ly- 
ford, Edwin Spooner, Kenneth Spooner, 
Reino Lammi and Alice Lammi. Honor 
roll pupils: Kenneth Lyford, Aili Lam- 
mi, Donald Spooner, Kenneth Spooner 
and Anna Casey. 

Grove Street School 
Perfect attendance for all year, grade 

one, Julian Kowal, Mary Kenward. 
Perfect attendance for two years, En- 
gene Kowal of grade five and James 
McComas of grade six. Grade three, 
Robert Bird, Richard Butler, Ursula 
Driscoll, Normand Gaudette, Richard 
Grout, Wesley Hunter, Mary Mutlivk, 
Matilda Simmonis and Mildred Watson. 
Grade two, Francis Bemis and Mar- 
garet Dixon. Grade one, Julian Kowal, 
Mary Mutlict, Jack Rogan, Billy Rogan, 
Mary Kenward, Beverly Warren, Ruby 
Huffer, David Grout, Robert Graves, 
Helen Fairbrother. 

Grade six, perfect attendance: Mar- 
jorie Hunter, Pauline Langevin, Fred- 
erick Hodgerney. James McComas, 
Frederick Traill, George Watson. Grade 
five, Philip Johnson, Eugene Kowal, 
Ina Bemis, Miriam Butler, Alice Sar- 
gent, Dorothy Woodbury. Grade five, 
Catherine Gately, Ida Grout, Russell 
Foskett, Philip Lacaire, Levi Lacroix 
and Donald Roberts. Grade four: 
Roland Cassavant, Frank LaFleur, Jo- 
seph Driscoll and George Dufault. 

Second honor roll at Grove street 
school: grade six, James Eldridge, Ray- 
mond Squire, Elizabeth Haverly, Ruth 
Green, Pauline Langevin, Marjorie 
Hunter, Grade five, Stewart Wells, 
David Green, Dorothy Woodbury, 
Donald Roberts, Mildred Fisher, Rus- 
sell Foskett, Philip Lacaire, Joyce 
Bigwood, Phyllis Greenwood, Mildred 
Fisher. 

Grade four: Leona Watson, Nancy 
Traill, Madeline Driscoll, Claire Kings- 
bury, Joyce Hynes, Sarah Hadley, Vir- 
ginia , Fisher, Ruth Messer, Martha 
Prouty, Joseph Driscoll. Grade three: 
Gordon Andrews, Ursula Driscoll, 
Blanche Girouard, Eleanor Johnson, 
Mary Mutlict, Russell Pentecost, Jane 

"Snow, Mildred Watson. Grade two, 
Waldo Bigwood, Sherman Cadman, 
Sara Gerrish, Francis Bemis, Arthur 
Goulet, Ruth Johnston, Stella Pizon. 

Pleasant Street School 
Perfect* atendance for year: grade 

five, James Walls, George Williams, 
Virginia Walsh. Grade two, Marjorie 
Gibson. Grade six, Rita Madden and 
George Cardin. 

Honor roll for year: grade three, 
Pliny Allen, Robert Lanagan, Phillip 
Johnson and Irene Whitehouse. Grade 
four, Robert Antell, lElizabeth Connor, 
Leona Edenburg, Jennie Holden, Ar- 
thur Lifter, William Lunkko, Esther 
Terkanian, Jane Torrey. Grade five, 
Donald Livermore, Mary Rosenthal, 

; Maurice Ogelaie, Ruth Parker. Grade 
six, Rita (Madden, Sherman Goldstein, 
George Cardin, Harriet Smith, Anne 
Torrey and Gail Livermore. 

9   ♦  ♦  
Church of Our Father—Universalist 

Preaching service    will   be    held in 
this church    on   Sunday   morning at 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It W*M 1889. VTancey 
Cravat, Just returned from th* newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, is describing- this adventure to a 
large family gathering: of the Venables. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled in 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Tan- 
oey Cravat had appeared In Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gossip said of Tancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 
him. He la a clever oriminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic When the Run 
started, Tancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Tancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go  too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers And the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Tancey im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared In Usage. He had been too 
truthful In -calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e Cravat household. 

CHAPTER IV—Tancey Is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Tancey Cravat being Impossible to 
resist- w 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Tancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Lon Tountis. Still stoop' 
Tancey shoots and kills Tountis, * 
announces that Tountis had shet Peg 
ler in the back. Among the/late ar 
rivals at the tent services fs a hand- 
some young woman, known as Rtiie 
Lee, whom Tancey recognises as Mhe 
girl who tricked him out oflhls quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she hasvbrought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI—saora's second  S^ild, 
named    Donna,    is   about   three   y< 
old   when   she   returns  to   Wichita 
her first visit She finds she has g: 
away   from   family   and   relatives   j[nd 
is glad  to get back  to Osage. 

CHAPTER VII—Tancey frustrates a 
bank robbery in Osapte, killing the 
"Kid" and another desperado, and be- 
coming a hero In the territory. Sabra's 
energy and Intuition win women read- 
ers for the paper. Tancey, always eager 
for adventure, urges Sabra to Join him 
in the coming "Run" at the opening 
of the Cherokee strip. She refuses. He 
leaves her. and  is gone five years. 

Doctor Valliant had swallowed the 
whisky at a gulp—had thrown it down 
his throat as one takes medicine to 
relieve pain. He poured another glais. 
His face was tired and drawn. It wag 
late. His nerves were not what they 
had been, what with drink, overwork, 
and countless nights without sleep as 
he rode the country on his black horse. 

He swallowed his second drink. His 
face seemed less drawn, his hand 
steadier, his whole bearing more alert. 
"Now listen, Sabra. You don't under- 
stand. You don't understand the 
Osages. This Is serious. The Osages 
have kept the tribe absolutely free of 
negro blood.   This is a bad business." 

Her patience was at an end. "What 
of it? And how do you know? How 
do you know?" 

"Because they remove any member 
of the tribe that has had to do with 
a negro." 

"Remove!" 
"Kill.   By torture." 
She stared at him. He was drunk, 

of course. "You're talking nonsense," 
she said crisply.   She was very angry. 

"Don't let this get around. They 
might blame you. The Osages. They 
might— I'll just go and take another 
look at her." 

The girl was sleeping. Sabra felt a 
pang of pity as she gazed down at 
her. "Go to bed—off with you," said 
Doctor Valliant to Isaiah. The boy's 
face was wet, pulpy with tears and 
sweat and fright. He walked slackly, 
as though exhausted. 

"Wait." Sabra cut him some bread 
from tlie loaf, sliced a piece of meat 
left from supper. "Here. Eat this. 
Everything will be all right in the 
morning." 

The news got round. Perhaps Doc- 
tor Valliant talked in drink. Doubt- 
less the girl who came In to help her. 
Perhaps Isaiah, who after a night's 
exhausted sleep had suddenly become 
proudly paternal and boasted loudly 
about the house (and no doubt out of 
It) of the size, beauty, and intelligence 
of the little lump of dusky flesh that 
lay beside Arita's bed in the very cra- 
dle that had held Donna when an in- 
fant Arita was frantic to get up. 
They had to keep her in bed by main 
force. She had not spoken a dozen 
words since the birth of the child. 

On the fourth day following the 
child's birth Sabra came into Aritn's 
room early In the moraing and she 
was not there. The Infant was not 
there. Their beds had been slept in 
and now were empty. She ran straight 
Into the yard where Isaiah's little hut 
atood. He was not there. She ques- 
tioned the girl who now helped with 
the housework and who slept on a 
couch in the dining room. She had 
heard nothing, seen nothing. The 
three had vanished in the night. 

Well, Sabra thought, philosophically, 
they have gone off. Isaiah can make 
out, somehow. Perhaps he can even 
get a Job as a printer somewhere. He 
was handy, quick, bright. He had 
some money, for she had given him, 
In these later years, a little weekly 
•wage, and he had earned a quarter 
here, a half dollar there. Enough, 
perhaps, to take them by train back 
to Kansas. Certainly they had not 
gone to Arita's people, for Rig Knee, 
questioned, denied all knowledge of his 
daughter, of her child, of the black 
boy. They could mafie nothing of him. 
His squaw, stout, silent, only shook 
her head; pretended that she neither 
apoke nor understood English. 

Then the rumor rose, spread, re- 
ceived credence. It was started by 
Pete Pitchlyn, the old Indian guide 
and plainsman, who was married to a 
Cherokee, and who had even been 

ed Into the Cherokee tribe. He 
got the story from a Cherokee 

who in turn had had It from an 
Osage. The Osage, having managed 
to lay hands on some whisky, and be- 
coming very drunk, now told the 
grisly tale for the first time. 

There had been an Osage meeting 
of the principal chief, old Howling 
Wolf; the assistant chief; the eight 
members of the council, which Included 
Big Knee, Arita's father. There the 
news of the girl's dereliction had been 
discussed, her punishment gravely de- 
cided upon, and that of Isaiah. 

They had come In the night and got 
them—the black boy, the Indian girl, 
the Infant—by what means no one 
knew. Arita and her child had been 
bound together, placed In an untanned 
and uncured steer hide, the hide was 
securely fastened, they were carried 
then to the open, sun-baked, and de- 
serted prairie and left there, with a 
guard.. The hide shrank and shrank 
and shrank In the burning sun, closer 
and closer, day by day, until goon 
there was no movement within It. 

Isaiah, already half dead with 
fright was at noonday securely bound 
and fastened to a stake.   Near by, but 

10.45. The pulpit will be supplied by 
Rev. Edward Ellis of Quincy. An in- 
vitation is extended to all to attend. 

LEICESTER 

Little Charlotte Mulcahy, nine year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Mulcahy of this town, who was some- 
what hurt when hit by a passing auto 
on Main street and who was after- 
wards afended by Dr. Franklin L. 
Bishop, is reported to be getting along 
nicely. The accident happened Tues- 
day. 

The American Legion post's women's 
auxiliary at the Tuesday evening meet- 
ing had the pleasure of hearng for a 
speaker, Mrs. Flora S. Chapin of Wor- 
cester, formerly president of the Wo- 
men's Relief Corps, who«Aaok for her 
subject, "Americanization.™*! he meet- 
ing was held at Memorial hall. A 
number of new members were quali- 
fied and the degree team put on some 
work. The auxiliary's play, "The Vil- 
lage School," it has been decided not 
to present until fall. Originally it was 
to have been given on the evening of 
June 30 but a whist party will be given 
on that date instead. 

Near By, but Not Near Enough to 
Touch Him, Was a Rattlesnake. 

not near enough quite to touch him, 
was a rattlesnake so caught by a 
leather thong that, strike and coil and 
strike as it might, it could not quite 
reach, with Its venomous head, the 
writhing, gibbering thing that lay 
staring with eyes that protruded out 
of all semblance to human features. 
But as dusk came on the dew fell, and 
the leather thong stretched a little 
with the wet. And as twilight deep- 
ened and the dew grew heavier the 
leather thong holding the horrible rep- 
tile stretched more and more. Pres- 
ently It was long enough. 

CHAPTER IX 

"Remember the Maine! To h—I 
with Spain!" You read this Inflam- 
ing sentiment on posters and banners 
and on little white buttons pinned to 
coat lapels or dress fronts. The Okla- 
homa Wl"wnm bristled with new 
words:    Manila  has—Hobson—Philip 

pines. Through the Southwest soni 
breros suddenly became dust-colored 
army hats with broad, flat brims-and 
peaked crowns. 

Rough Riders! Here was some- 
thing that the Oklahoma country knew 
and understood—tall, lean, hard young 
men who had practically been born 
with a horse under them and a gun in 
hand; riders, hunters, dead shots; sun- 
burned, keen eyed, daredevil. Their 
uniforms, worn with a swagger, had 
about them a dashing something that 
the other regiments lacked. And their 
lieutenant colonel and leader was that 
energetic, toothy young fellow who 
was making something of a stir in 
New York state—Roosevelt, his name 
was.    Theodore Roosevelt. 

Osage was shaken by chills and 
fever; the hot spasms of patriotism, 
the cold rigors of virtue. One day the 
good wives of the community would 
have a meeting at which they ar- 
ranged for a home-cooked supper, with 
coffee, to be served to this or that 
regiment. Their features would soften 
with sentiment, their bosoms heave 
with patriotic pride. Next day, eyes 
narrowed, lips forming a straight line, 
they met to condemn Dixie Lee and 
her ilk, and to discuss ways and means 
for ridding the town of their contam- 
inating presence. 

The existence of this woman In the 
town had always been a festering sore 
to Sabra. Dixie Lee, the saloons that 
still lined Pawhuska avenue, the gam- 
bling houses, all the paraphernalia of 
vice, were anathema lumped together 
In the minds of the redoubtable sun- 
bonnets. A new political group had 
sprung up, ostensibly on the platform 
of civic virtue. In reality they were 
tired of seeing all the plums dropping 
into the laps of the early-day crew, 
made up of such strong-arm politicians 
as had been the first to shake the ter- 
ritorial tree. In the righteous ladies 
of the Wyatt type they saw their 
chance for a strong ally. The saloons 
and the gamblers were too firmly In- 
trenched to be moved by the reform 
element: they had tried it. Sabra 
had been urged to help. In the col- 
umns of the Oklahoma Wigwam she 
had unwisely essayed to conduct a 
campaign against Wick Mongold's 
saloon, In whose particularly lawless 
back room It was known that the 
young boys of the community were in 
the habit of meeting. With Cim's fu- 
ture in mind/(and as an excuse) she 
wrote a stirring editorial in which 
she said bolq things about shielding 
criminals and protecting the Flower of 
our Southwest's Manhood. Two days 
later a passer-by at seven in the morn- 
ing saw brisk flames licking the foun- 
dation of the Oklahoma Wigwam office 
and the Cravat dwelling behind it. 
The whole had been nicely soaked In 
coal oil. Rut for the chance passer-by, 
Sabra, Cim, Donna, newspaper plant, 
and house would have been charred 
beyond recognition. As the town fire 
protection was still of the scantiest, 
the alarmed neighbors beat out the 
fire with blankets wet In the near-by 
horse trough. It was learned that a 
Mexican had been hired to do the Job 
for twenty dollars. Mongold skipped 
out. 

After an interval reform turned its 
attention to that always vulnerable ob- 
jective known then as the Scarlet 
Woman. Here It met with less oppo- 
sition. Almost five years after Yan- 
cey's departure it looked very much 
as though Dixie Lee and her fine 
brick house and her plumed and para- 
soled girls would soon be routed by 
the spiritual broomsticks and sunbon- 
nets of the purity squad. 

It was characteristic that at this 
moment In Osage's history, when the 
town was torn, now by martial music, 
now by the call of civic virtue, Yancey 
Cravat should have chosen to come 
riding home; and not that alone, but 
to come riding home In full panoply 
of war, more dashing, more romantic, 
more mysterious than on the day he 
had ridden away. 

It was eight o'clock In the morning. 
The case of Dixie Lee (on the charge 
of disorderly conduct) was due to 
come up at ten In the local court. 
Sabra had been at her desk in the 
Wigwam office since seven. 

Horse's hoofs at a gallop, stopping 
spectacularly In front of the Wigwam 
office in a whirl of dust. A quick, 
light step. That step! But it couldn't 
be. Sabra sprang to her feet, one 
hand at her breast, one hand on the 
desk to steady herself. He strode into 
the office. For five years she had 
pictured him returning to her In dra- 
matic fashion; in his white sombrero, 
his Prince Albert, his high-heeled 
boots. For five years she had known 
what she would say, how she would 
look at him, In what manner she 
would conduct herself toward him— 
toward this man who had deserted her 
without a word, cruelly. In an in- 
stant, at sight of him, all this left her 
mind, her consciousness. She was in 
his arms with an inarticulate cry, she 
was weeping, her arms were about 
him, the buttons of his uniform 
crushed her breasts. His uniform. 
She realized then, without surprise, 
that he was in the uniform of the 
Oklahoma Rough Riders. 

It Is no use saying to a man who 
has been gone fonflve years, "Where 
have you been ?" Besides, there was not 
time. Next morning he was on his 
way to the Philippines. It was not 
until he had gone that she realized 
her failure actually to put this ques- 
tion that had been haunting her for 
half a decade. 

dm and Donna took him for grant- 
ed, as children do. So did Jesse 
Rickey, with his mind of a child. For 
that matter, Yancey took his own re- 
turn for granted. His manner was 
nonchalant, his spirits high, his ex- 
uberance infectious. He set the pitch. 
There was about him nothing of the 
d'lfnquem husband. 

He  now   strode  magnificently  Into 

the room where the children were at 
breakfast, snatched them up, kissed 
them. You would have thought he 
had been gone a week. 

Donna was shy of him. "Your 
daughter's a Venable, Mrs. Cravat," he 
said, and turned to the boy. Cim, 
slender, graceful, taller than he 
seemed because of thnt trick of low- 
ering his fine head and gazing at you 
from beneath his too-long lashes, 
reached almost to Yancey's broad 
shoulders. But he had not Yancey's 
heroic bulk, his vitality. The Cravat 
skull structure was contradicted by 
the narrow Venable face. The mouth 
was over-sensitive, the hands and feet 
too exquisite, the smile almost girlish 
in its wistful sweetness. " 'Gods! How 
the son degenerates from the sire!'" 

"Yancey!" cried  Sabra in shocked 

the pock-marked cheeks; there w». i 
scarcely perceptible sag to the Z*. 
slve shoulders. There was something 
about his hand. The forefinger of th 
right hand was gone, she felt «„„ 
denly faint, ill. She reeled a little Zi 
stumbled. As always, he gpran* 
toward her. His lips were eXuS 
her hair. k  nst 

"Oh, G—d!    How I've missed yon 
Sabra, sugar!" 

"Yancey!    The children!"    it wa, 
the prim exclamation of a woman who 
had  forgotten  the  pleasant ways 0f 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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She Was In His Arms, 

five protest.    It  was  as though the 
years had never been. 

"Do you want to see my dog?" Cim 
asked. 

"Have you got a pony?" 
"Oh, no." 
"I'll buy you one this afternoon. A 

pinto.    Here.    Look." 
He took from his pocket a little soft 

leathern pouch soiled and worn from 
much handling. It was laced through 
at the top with a bit of stout string. 
He loosed this, poured the bag's con- 
tents onto the breakfast table; a 
little heap of shining yellow. The three 
stood looking at It. Cim 
with one finger. 

"What Is it?" 
Yancey scooped up a handful of It 

and let it trickle through his fingers. 
"That's gold." He ttfrned to Sabra. 
"It's all I've got to show, honey, for 
two years and more in Alaska." 

"Alaska!" she could only repeat, 
feebly.   So that was It. 

"I'm famished. What's this? Bacon 
and eggs?" He reached for a slice of 
bread from the plate on the table, 
buttered it lavishly, clapped a strip of 
coldish bacon on top of that, and de- 
voured it in eager bits. Sabra saw 
then, for the first time, that he was 
thinner; there were hollow shadows in 

touched It 

Graphic Outlines ot History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity, and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

AG.mffsla/(b cfuneral7oeraice 
Complete Ambulance Equipment 

TELEPHONE 47-2, 
SPENCER- BROOKFIEIDS- LEICESTER 

Save Some 
When you get your pay check at the end of each week 
what do you do with it? The wise thing to do with 
it is to deposit it in one of the banks listed below, 
where it will draw five per cent interest annually, 
where it is safe, where it mounts up week by week 
until you are comfortably established financially. 
Don't spend it all, for no matter how bright the fu- 
ture seems, there are bound to be rainy days. Don t 
be a butterfly caught in the rain. Save a little each 
week and watch it grow. 

WARREN SAVINGS-BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 
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Junior High Notes 

plowing is given a list of the eighth 
de  junior high  school  pupils  who 

it W wil1  enro11  at  Davd  Prouty 
high school: ^ 

Claire Bernard, Lorraine Berthiaume, 
Laura Bigwood, Rita Bouvier, Angelina 
Collette. Blanche Cormier, Martha 
Dickerman, Helen Dowgelewiez, Regina 
Dowgelewiez, Olympia Dumas, Lea- 
maiia Grenevich, Theresa Jette, Martha 

arbara New- 
Smith, 

Johnson, Elfrida Lenat 
ling, 01ive Stevens, Priscilla 
Margaret Stone, Irene Tolis, Ruth Tor- 
ev Doris Warren, Bernice Wester- 

mark. 
Irving Agard, Jr., Lionel Berthiaume, 

Clayton Cheever, Ed. Desplaines, Lewis 
Eldridge, Alfred Gately, Charles Gay, 
Charles Grout, Irvin Grout, Leon Ken- 
neway, John Kowal, Everett Kosulek, 
Norman Laprade, Norman Lareau, 
Donald, Lemoine, Ed. O'Connor, Gor- 
don Parker, Albert Peloquin, Paul Pol- 
lander, Francis Savage, Ed. Thibeault, 
Richmond Tower, and Lewis Wood- 

bury. 
On the junior high honor roll are the 

names of the following, first honor, El- 
frida Lenat; second honor, Leamana 
Grenevich, Priscilla Smth, Ruth Tor- 
rev Martha Johnson, Martha Irene 
Tolis, Norman Laprade and Leon Ken- 
neway. 

In the seventh grade first honors 
were given Doris Casey and Genevieve 
Jiesser. Second honors were awarded 
to Lillian Brady, Aurora Bruce, Char- 
lotte Cheever, Lorraine Collette, Mary 
Hadley, Marian Watson, Harry Blais- 
delli Carlton Dickerman, Wilfred Lan- 
gevin and Milton Rose. 

Perfect attendance for one year, 
grade eight, John Kowal, Everett Kosu- 
lek and Priscilla Smith. Grade seven, 
Carlton Dickerman, David Ethier, Har- 
vey Gregoire, Milton Ross, Lester Se- 
bring, Arthur St. Germain and Glen 
Thomas. 

The Junior high baseball nine won 
every game they played this summer, 
defeating D. P. H. S. Freshmen twice 
and Oxford twice, thereby becoming 
permanent holders of the cup. 

Every pupil in grade eight received a 
State Certificate in reading. The re- 
quirement was that a test should be 
taken on five books selected from the 
state list. 

Martha Johnson received a prize in 
1 the  National   Current   Event   contest. 

Priscilla Smith received a similar prize 
the previous semester. 

The following pupfls have sent their 
note-books to Ohio\o compete in the 
next Current vent contest: Irene Tolis, 
Ruth Torrey, Martha Dickerman, Gene- 
vieve Messer, Milton Ross, Carlton 
Dckerman, Osea Audette, and Margaret 
Evans. 

» » • 

and   extinguished   the   blaze   without will be twelve years of age and must 
damage.    J.   Clifton   Pratt   gave   the have completed at least one club pro- 

Dairy Meeting June 20 

The New England dairy situation 
will be discussed at a field day on the 
grounds of the A. R. Parker Dairy Co. 
at East Bridgewater on Saturday, 
June 20, at ten o'clock. 

All Massachusetts dairymen and 
their friends are cordially invited to 
look over the dairy equipment exhibit, 
partake in the sports and assist in 
the planning of the future' of the New 
England dairy industry. 

Gov. Joseph E. Ely of Massachusetts 
will address what is hoped to be one 
of the biggest outdoor gatherings of 
dairymen in many years. 

I. W. Heaps, manager of the Mary- 
land Milk Producers'. Association, will 
tell of the methods which have enabled 
this organization to maintain a stable 
price since 1923. 

C. E. Hough, manager of the Con- 
necticut Milk Producers' Association, 
will outline the program of his organ- 
izaton. 

Glenn C. Seavey editor of the New 
England Homestead, will also be a 
speaker. 

Local dairymen's associations are 
working hard to assure a representa- 
tive group from their section. 

William Casey of Spencer, president 
of the Worcester County Dairymen's 
Association, is acting as chairman to 
assist in making plans for the attend- 
ance of the dairymen in his district. 

Lunch will be provided without 
charge to those attending. 

Through the program of speaking, it 
is hoped that dairymen will come to 
realize more completely the problems 
before them in regard to the entire 
New England situation. A discussion 
of these subjects will help to place 
them in a position to look upon what- 
ever solutions may be. developed in an 
intelligent manner. 
 * • *  

WEST EROOKFIELD 

The siren alarm was sounded Satur- 
day morning for a chimney fire at the 
home of Charles W. Johnson of West 
Main   street.    Motor  Co.   1   responded 

Hand Ironing at Its Supreme"Best 
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Wrinkle Proof 
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ing ironing surface. 
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priced for this sale. 
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alarm 

Mrs. Frank W. Blair of New York 
will arrive at her home on Central 
street Monday for the summer season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair make their winter 
home at Hotel Wokott, New York. 

Mrs. Charlotte Le Royer of Win- 
chester, Mrs. Helen T. Wyman and 
Mrs.. Ronald Crafts of Newtonville, 
Mrs. Harold D, Evans of Newton and 
Mrs. Frank B, Tinkham of Belmont 
were guests on Monday of Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales. 

Mrs. Frank F. Baldwin of Boston, 
the former Miss Elizabeth Wood, 
visited this week at the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baldwin will join Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood at the latter's beach home 
in Harwichport for the summer. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley attended the 
twenty-fifth reunion of her class at Rad- 
cliffe college frpm Saturday to Monday. 
Miss Shackley, who is librarian of Mer- 
riam Public library, was a house guest 
of a classmate, Mrs. Gertrude Montague 
Field of Newton, for the reunion festiv- 
ities. 

Mrs. Andrew J. Paquette of Ware, 
the former Miss Stella Beauregard, 7 
Ragged Hill, had charge of the enter- 
tainment for Wickaboag Valley Asso- 
ciation in District 2 schoolhouse Tiles- 
day evening. The program opened with 
piano solos by Miss Edna Beauregard, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Beauregard, followed by a play, "When 
Ted Tried to be an Actor," by Sylvia 
and Paul Beauregard and Teddy Ku- 
larski, a son of John Kularski, all pu- 
pils of District 4 school. Special num- 
bers were given by ban joists Paul 
Miller and Omer St. Onge of Worces- 
ter, followed by a comedy playlet "The 
City Rubes," with Miss Dora Grace and 
John Slova of North Brookfield and 
Andrew J. Frow, Edmond Paquette 
and Francis J. Ducey of West Brook- 
field in the cast. After the entertain- 
ment, refreshments were served by 
William M. Richardson and Mrs. 
Charles ^L. Mitchell. A social hour 
with dancing followed. William M. 
Shaw and Romeo Beauregard acted as 
janitors. 

Robert   S.   Nichols,   aged   fifty,   died 
early  Tuesday  morning  in   Worcester. 
Mr. Nichols was for a number of years 
agent here  for the  American   Railway 
Express Co., and also at one time was 
mail messenger between  the postoffice 
and   the   Boston   and   Albany  station. 
He drove  the school bus which  trans- 
ported pupils to and from Warren high 
school  for  several  years.    Mr.  Nichols 
was born in Belchertown, a son of Mr. 
and  Mrs. A. Leroy Nichols.    He spent 
his  early  life  in   East  Brookfield  and 
had lived in  West Brookfield for nine- 
teen years.    He was married to Sophia 
Pearson    of   this   town,   a    native   of 
Sweden.     He   leaves,   beside   his  wife, 
five  daughters,  Lillian,   wife  of  Frank 
Thornton of Warren;   Mildred, wife of 
William   F.   King  of  West   Brookfield. 
Edith   B„   Dorothy   P.   and   Hazel   S. 
Nichols,  all  at home;  also three sons, 
Charles M., Walter R. and Malcolm S. 
at   home:   three   brothers,   Dr.   N.   E. 
Nichols  of   Portland,   Maine,   Leon   E. 
of   Boston   and   Walter  of   Brookfield, 
also  a sister,  Mabel,  wife of  Fred  W. 
Dufton of Spencer, and four grandchil- 
dren.   The funeral services which were 
private were held from the A. E. Kings- 
ley  Funeral  Parlos  in  Spencer, Thurs- 
day   afternoon.     Burial   was   in   Pine 
Grove cemetery. 

Worcester County Extension Service 
will have its 4-H Club County camp at 
Camp Wickaboag, the nature camp for 
boys, four miles north of the village, 
from Tune 23 to June 28th, prior to 
the opening of the Camp Wickaboag 
season. Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, owner 
of. Camp Wickaboag, is Commissioner 
of Agriculture for Massachusetts and 
interested in the County Extension ac- 
tivities. The regular camp cooks will 
give their services to the 'HI club camp 
ers. The club members, boys and girls 
of the towns of Worcester County who 
have qualified in 4-11 club work will 
be under the direct supervision of the 
club agent, assisted by leaders and 
older club members. Swimming and 
boating will be allowed at regular 
scheduled hours and under supervision 
of camp directors.   The camp member 

ject. Seventy campers are expected, 
as delegates from the various 4-H club 
organizations in the county. The mem- 
bers are requested to choose delegates 
who are well enough acquainted with 
club activities and club ideals to bring 

Funny," by Ina Wells, after which 
Margaret Ikey recited "Love is the 
Key." Children from the beginners, 
primary, and junior Sunday school 
classes sang "Sunbeams," after which 
the intermediate girls told of "The 
Castle of Life." Ruth Morse and 
Eleanor Mundell recited "God's Good- 

back to the club the many fine advan-, ness," after whicji Carolyn Hazen, Flor- 
tages the camp club has to offer. Itlence Williams, Wendell Campbell and 
is also planned that delegates shall be | Warren Campbell gave an exercise, 
those who have not previously attend-1 "Christ's Helpers," was recited by Basi- 
ed the camp sessions. land  Alger  Rice,  followed  by   "What 

The following books have been added j We Love," by Irma Chapin and Thel- 
to  Merriam   public  library:   adult  fie-i ma   Waldo.     Miss   Edith   Hazen   was 
tion—Birney:     Pinto    pony,    Corley: 
Fifth Son of the Shoemaker, Fairbank: 
Lion's   Den,   Gillmore:   Family   Circle, 
Grey:  Tappan's Burro,   Kyne:   Gringo 
Privateer, Larrimore: Silver Flute, Lit- 
ten: Sun Up On the Range, Lutz: Sil- 
ver Wings, Marshall: Dr. of Lonesome 
River,   Martin:    Porcelain   and   Clay, 
Mitchell:    Water,   Mulford:    Hopalong 
Cassidy and the Eagle's Brood, Ogden: 
Steamboat Gold, Prouty:  White Fawn, 
Raine: Highgrader, Oh, you Tex, Sher- 
iffs Son, Sterret: Golden Stream, Turn- 
bull:  Monkey in Silk, Walling;  Stroke 
of   One.     Non-Fiction—Birney:   Roads 
to  Rome,  Connelley:   Green  Pastures, 
Da vies: Charm of Trees, Dorsey; Why 
We Behave Like Human Beings (gift), 
Doughtery:    Fire,    Edgerton:    Speech 
for   Every' Occasion,   Gilfillan:   Sheep, 
Kreymborg:    Lyric   America,   Liddell- 
Hart:  Real War, Ludwig: Son of Man 
(gift),   Morgan:   Field   Book   of   Pond 
and Streams, Nelson: Interior Electric 
Wiring,    Ortloff:     Perennial    Gardens, 
Pycraft:   Random  Gleanings from  Na- 
ture's    Fields,    Rinehart:    My    Story, 
Rockwell: Rock Gardens, Shaw: Road 
to Culture, Wilkinson:  Practical Vege- 
table Culture, Vital Records of Lowell. 
Juvenile       reading—Baldwin:       Babs, 
Berry: Penny Whistle, Brown: Chinese 
Kitten, Davis:  Dr. Pete of the Sierras 
(gift),   Hill:   Charlie   and   His   Puppy 
Bingo, Lindsay: Toy Shop, Pyle: Care- 
less   Jane,   Counterpaine   Fairy,   Serl: 
Everyday Doings at Home, Workaday 
on   the   Farm,   Weber:   6ypsy   Bridle, 
Wiley:   Mother Goose Primer. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Levi   W.   Livermore 
were   surprised   on   the   fortieth   anni- 
versary of their marriage at their home 
on Thursday night, June 11th, by twen- 
ty-four   of   their   neighbors   and   near 
friends.    Mr. and  Mrs.  Livermore had 
been  on  a motor ride  with  their son, 
Carl W. Livermore. and on their return 
found the company assembled at their 
home.    Mr.  and  Mrs.  Livermore were 
presented with an electric toaster* and 
pewter tray by the party, after which 
cards   were   played   and   refreshments 
served.    The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter   F.   Skiffington,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Charles   A.   Burgess,   Jr.,    Herbert   F. 
Dodge, Miss Rita Galvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul F. Lucius, Mr. and Mrs. Omer C. 
White.   Mrs.   Hattie   E.   Greene,   Miss 
Ruth F. Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
M.  Bennett,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William A. 
Lane,   Miss   Mary   Roche,   William   M. 
Roche, Earl W. Livermore, Miss Jennie 
S. Hitchcock,  Leon F: Thompson and 
Mrs.   Sophie   W.  Tower  of  Greenwich. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Livermore   have   both 
spent most of their lives in West Brook- 
field.    They  were  in  Springfield for a 
few   years,   where   Mr.   Livermore   was 
employed   by   the   Olmstead   Quaboag 
Corset Co.    Mrs.  Livermore   was  Miss 
Edith J. Barnes.    Mr. and Mrs. Liver- 
more are members of West Hr 
Orange and Quaboag Pomona Grange. 
Mr.   Livermore   was   for   many   years 
keeper  of  records  of  Quaboa  tribe  of 
Red Men of this town.   He was at one 
time a member of the L. Fullam Hook 
and Ladder Co.    He is at present clerk 
in the West Brookfield post office.   Mr. 
and Mrs. Livermore have a son. Earl 
W. an officer in the United States Navy 
recruiting   station   at   Worcester.     Mr. 
Livermore has two brothers, Dr. Dennv 
W, of Foxboro, and Arthur II. of West 

soloist and her selection "How Betsy- 
Made the Flag." An exercise entitled 
"June," was given by Phyllis Parker, 
Iona Parker, Shirley Parker and Min- 
nie Paul, followed by "If You Would 
Be Happy," by Eunice Doolittle. A 
recitation "Nice Little World," by Leon 
Waldo, Henry Allen, George Allen and 
Arthur Williams, was followed by "The 
Ten     Commandments,"     by     Walter 

ercises opened with a speech of wel- 
come by Bernice H. Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Garter, followed 
by a recitation, "Summer is Coming," 
by Pauline Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Edmund Smith. An exercise^ 
"Floral Greetings," was next given by 
Rhoda Warfield, Edward Cook, Willard 
Merrill, Jean Risley, Marcia Merrill, 
Myrtle Allen, Lindsey Smith, Priscilla 
Evans'and Janet Chesson. The Chil- 
dren's creed followed, after which a 
song "Lord a Little Band," was sung 
by primary boys and girls. An exercise, 
"Giving Thanks," was by Misses Lillian 
M. Shaw, Inez Sauncy, Beverly Cres- 
well, Birdena Richardson and Mary 
Fitzgerald, followed by an exercise, 
"Going to Sunday School," by Frederick 
Paul, Sidney Mitchell, Arthur H. Bates, 
Jr., Robert Townsend, Warren Thomas 
and Frederick Gaintey. The pageant, 
"Along the Way," showing the entry 
of Christ into Jerusalem, was then pre- 
sented.    Donald Pratt, son of Mr. and 

Hazen and "Giving Thanks" by Junior | Mrs. James H. Pratt, took the role of 
Hadley. A song '"Tis Summer Time," j Paul, the boy, and Gertrude Moon, 
by the choir, preceded the recitation i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F, 
"Just Boys," by Emory Wells. Bibles Moon, was Joan, the girl. Miss Doris 
were next presented to four boys and [ Sauncv*, daughter of Frank H. Sauncy, 
girls of the school who had reached I enacted Rebecca, the mother of Joan, 
the age of 10 years, Everett Allen, ! and WTeston Evans, son of Rev. and 
Walter Hazen, Margaret Ikey, and Ina I Mrs. William W. Evans, was^Zorab, 
Wells, after which the choir sang [ Paul's father. Neighbor's children were 
"Come Happy Children," preceding the I Priscilla Mitchell, as Mary; Shirley 
benediction. j Bates  as   Ruth;   Howard   Bennett   as 

Mrs. Nellie J. L. (Chamberlain) Can-! Peter;    Herbert   Shaw    as   John,   and 
| George Townsend as Nathan.   A chorus 
of twenty-five  voices from  the  classes 

n 7he~G^rg7F~Mun!|°f M^. Webster L. Kendrick and Peter 
dell house following a long illness.  Mrs. !A"  Brady of *e  intermediate depart 

ment  sang  behind   the   serenes  during 

terbury, aged 72, widow of George B 
Canterbury, died Saturday morning in 

Canterbury was born in West Brook- 
field, the family homestead at the time 
being the present home of William 
Mooney on Ragged Hill, but in the 
year 1864 her father located on the 
farm known as Elm Knoll farm where 
for many years he was a progressive 
farmer. A brother, the late ex-Gov. 
Daniel H. Chamberlain of South Caro- j 
lina, returned to the home in the late | 
'90's and  remodelled it into a modern ! m .       • „ „    ,    .        ,   ! Mitchell. Addison Thompson, Ralph O stone     mansion.       Mrs.     Canterbury s! 

parents   were   Lyman    H.   and   Jane 
(Warren)   Chamberlain   of   this   town, 
her mother  being a  sister of  the  late 

; the pageant.    Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell 
; was piano accompanist.   The singers in- 
cluded  Elizabeth  Allen,  Bertha Cortis, 

; Myrtle   Allen   Adams,   Louise   Merrill, 
1 Elsie  Merrill,  Sylvia  Melvin, Meriliece 
Mason,   Bernice   Allen,   Blanche   Allen, 

j Lenora     Squires,     Helen    Higgins    of 
Springfield,    Dorothy    Moon,    Blanche 
Pratt, Miss Helen  K. Pratt, and Miss 
May    Fenner,    teachers,    and    Grover 

Mrs. Martha Maynard of Central street. 
She  was  an  only  child.    Mrs.  Canter- 
bury's father was the originator of the 
idea  of  forming a   Farmers' club  and 
was   responsible   for   the   organization I 
of the West Brookfield Farmers' Club, I 
now in its 57th consecutive year.   Mrs. | 
Canterbury  was a \past master of  the j 
West   Brookfield   Grange   with   which 
she had been affiliated for many years ! 
and was also enrolled in Quaboag Po-1 
mona Grange.    She was at one time a j 
member  of the advisory  committee of i 
Wickaboag Troop  1  of Girl Scouts of 
this town.    She was formerly a mem- 
ber of the Farmers' club of which her i 
father   was   secretary   for   twenty-nine 
years   until   succeeded  by   Sunnier- H. 
Reed   of   Brookfield.     Her  father  was 
at one time landlord of the old Wicka- 
boag Hotel on Central street which has 
since    burned.     Mrs,   Cairiterbury   be- 
longed to Star of Eden chapter O.E.S. 
of Warren and also to be National and 
Massachusetts State Grange.    A young 
woman she taught in District 2 school 
and also in the village schools in West- 
boro,   Belchertown  and   Ware.       Her 
education was received  in  the  schools 
of her native town and at Wilbraham 
academy.    Mrs. Canterbury's husband, \ 
George    B.    Canterbury,   died   several j 
years   ago.     She   leaves   no   relatives j 
nearer than cousins,  and among them ! 
are the Miss Nellie S. Hayden, Misses I 
Alice  and  Grace  White  of  this  town, ! 
Judge    Frederick   H.   Chamberlain   of! 
Probate   court,   Worcester   and   Lieut, j 
Juliagj I.   Chamberlain.     Funeral   ser-1 
vices   were   held   from   the   Methodist | 
church  at  2:30  o'clock  Monday  after- ■ 
noon.     Rev.   Walter   O.   Terry,   pastor ' 
of   the   Federated   church   of   Warren 

! Allen, Jr., Russell Parker, Hudson Ben- 
| nett, Jr., Clifton Pratt, and Raymond 
.Chapin. At the conclusion of the pa- 
geant fifty-two potted plants were dis- 
tributed to members of the Sunday 
school cradle roll. Rev. William W. 
Evans, Mrs. William M. Shaw, Mrs. 
Brady, Mrs. Guy C. Merrill, and Miss 
Mary Sampson, teachers, assisted in the 
distribution of plants. 

SATZ- Jeweler -Ware 
Showing a Bulova Watch with 
15 Jewels and a smart Hollywood 
link bracelet at $18.75 

A real good value 
Walthams and Elgins as low 
as     $13.76 

DRIVE  DOWN 
Save 

SEE  SATZ 
money   on   Watches   and 

Diamonds 

Our Diamonds are set in only 
fine attractive settings at very- 
low prices. 

Expert Watch Repairing 
Open Fit  Sat. Evenings 

STAR THEATRE 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Good as the best—Beater than th« rest 

Brookfield, atto two sisters, Mrs. HattieI and former pastor of the Methodist 
]■:. Greene of West Brookfield and Mrs. 1 church of West Brookfield delivered 
i 'lara  Belle Carruth of Hamden, Conn.! the eulogy  and Rev. 

Week fune 21 

A Great Value for Town and 
Country Homes 

This Guaranteed Outfit consists of 

Bath Tub - Toilet - Lavatory 
It is up to date in every respect, and      $CA  "7C 
comes with Nickel Plated Fittings V£ifW 

yX/'E especially invite town and country people living in Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields to in- 
spect our merchandise where it is displayed on the floor of our well lighted salesroom at-21 Foster 

street, Worcester.    (We are not selling from catalogues.)    You will see what is to be installed at your 
nome before you buy. 
»hen you compare our merchandise with others you naturally wonder how we can sell high grade, fully 
suaranteed plumbing and heating fixtures and supplies for town and country homes at such low prices. 
'he answer is because the consumer gets our merchandise at the wholesale price and thereby saves the 
middleman's profit. 

NATIONAL PLUMBING SUPPLY CO. 
21 Poster Street (opp. Waldo)      Worcester Dial 3-4707 

WE DELIVER OUR GOODS PREPAID TO SPENCER, LEICESTER AND BROOKFIELD 

The  Children's   Day   program   of  the 
Methodist   Sunday   school   was  held  in 
the    auditorium    Sunday    evening    at 
"30 o'clock under the direction of Su 
perintendent   Lewis   W.  Craig,   assisted 
by   the   teachers   in   the   department 
The program opened with a song "Our 
Praise    We    Bring,"    by    the    young 
peoples'    choir   of   the    church,    with 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter at the organ.   A 
speech of welcome was given  by  Mar 
jorie Rice, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric  A. - Rice  of  Church  street,   fol- 
lowed by "Paul's speech before  King 
Agrippo,"  by  Allen  W.   Campbell,   Jr. 
Prayer   by   the   pastor,    Rev.   Arthur 
Wright, preceded a song,   "Praise Him," 
by   a   chorus   of  beginners,   primaries 
and  juniors.    Miss  Lena  Smith  next 
told  of  the  origin  of Children's  Day, 
followed   by   a   recitation   "Children's 
Day   Friend"   by   Rosamond   Hazen. 
George  A.  Wirf,  son of Mr. and  Mrs. 
John  A.  Wirf recited  "EspeciallyChil. 
dren's Day,"  followed  by  "Forget-Me- 
Nots,"  by  Marjorie Jaffray,  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jaffray.   Everett 
Allen,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   B.  Paul 
Allen of Chapman avenue, recited the 
Books  of  the  Bible,  after  which  the 
young   peoples'   choir   sang   "All   the 
World is Singing," followed by a group 
exercise    "The    Little    Things    That 
Count," by Alta Campbell, Edith Con- 
way, Gertrude Conway, Helen Paul and 
Richard Hadley.   A recitation "Father, 
We Thank Thee," by Richard Parker, 
was followed by  "Always Thought It 

eulogy and Key. Arthur Wright of 
Ware, pastor of the church, read the 
scripture. Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, 
church organist, officiated at the con- 
sole, West Brookfield Grange attended 
the service jn a body in honor of one 

■ of its past masters, and there was 
I also a delegation from Eden chapter 
O.E.S. of Warren, and representatives 
from National and State Granges, also 
the Farmers club. The bearers were 
D. Richardson, John H. Webb, Ernest 
H. Divoll and Frank B. Woodward. 
Burial was in the family lot Pine Grove 
cemetery, Charles S. Lane of North 
Brookfield   was  funreal  director. 

Children's day was observed at both 
morning and evening services in the 
Congregational church Sunday, "Run 
With the. Pack" was the title of the 
sermonette preached to the 63 children 
present, by the pastor. During the 
service, the following children received 
the rite of baptism conferred by the 
pastor. Rev. William W. Evans: Huth 
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
E. Richardson, of Harford, N. Y.; Lex- 
ton Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
F. Carroll, of Pleasant street; Ralph 
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
M. Richardson, of Hillview Farm, and 
Elizabeth Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy C. Fn«ier, of West street. 
At 6 p. m. a Childcren's day concert, 
including a pageant, "Along The Way," 
was held in the auditorium under the 
direction of Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Sun- 
day school superintendent, assisted by- 
teachers of the department.    The ex- 

SUN-MON., JUNE 21-22— 

'SONS OF THE SADDLE' 
with Ken Maynard 

"Hello Television" 
"Crystal Gazer" 
Metrotone News 

LINE N     MON DAY 

TUESDAY (only) JUNE 23— 

Special Matinee at 2,15 

"SKIPPY" 
(by request) 

Short Subjects also 

WED.-THURS., JUNE 24-26— 

"GOING WILD" 
with Joe E. Brown 

"High Gear" 
"Angel Cake" 

"Roof of Europe" 
Burton Holmes- 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

PRI.SAT., JUNE 26-27— 

'SEE AMERICA THIRST' 
with Slim Summerville and Harry 

Langdon 

"Mickey's Stampede" 
"Phantom of the West" 

Serial with Tom Tyler—Chapter 1 
See the first and you'll see 'em all. 

Metrotone News 

SUN MON., JUNE 2M9- 
Norma Shearer in 

('STRANGERS MAY KISS' 
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About Spencer 
People 

Arthur P. Woodbury of North Spen- 
cer is entertaining his daughter, Mrs. 
A. T Stewart of Philadelphia, and her 
son, for a time this summer. 

A number of Spencer people includ- 
ing the bride-elect's uncle, William 
Coffey of Grove street, attended the 
wedding in Lynn on Wednesday of 
Miss Margaret Coffey, who has a num- 
ber of friends here. 

Irving C. Howe, the Main street bar- 
ber, accompanied by his wife and his 
son-in-law and family, Waldo Bigwood, 
has been spending the first half of the 
week at Brant Rock, on the South 
Shore. During his absence, Mr. Howe's 
shop customers have been efficiently 
taken care of by Chester Terkanian, a 
Spencer young man usually employed 
in Worcester. 

Henry and Miss Louise M. Duhamel 
of Church street and their sister, Mrs. 
A. R. Lemieux of Springfield, motored 
last week to Ottawa and Montreal 
Canada. While in Ottawa they were 
guests of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Noel Beauchamp. Mr. Beauehamp 
is a prominent barrister in Ottawa and 
also Montreal. While in Ottawa Mr. 
Duhamel attended a session of Parlia- 
ment,   presided   over   by   Hon. 
Bennett, premier of Canada. 

E.   J. 

Louis Racicot 

The funeral of Louis Racicot of 
Chestnut street was conducted Wed- 
nesday morning from the family home 
and St. Mary's church at eight o'clock. 
It was under the direction of Funeral 
Director J. Henri Morin. Mr. Racicot 
died at his home Monday. He was 
seventy years of age and for forty-five 
years worked at the trade of carpenter 
in Spencer and vicinity. Besides his 
wife, Amelia (Giard) Racicot, there 
are six surviving children, Arthur, liv- 
ing in Whitman; Diana Racicot of 
Brockton and three living in Worces- 
ter, Mrs. George Hedge, Mrs. William 
Powers and Mrs.* Laura Cardin. There 
is a son in Spencer, Henry Racicot. 
The pall bearers were Charles Laval- 
lee, Evangeliste Gaudette, J. B. La- 
moureux, Adam Cheverette, Francois 
Cheverette  and   Frederic   Fecteau. 

There was a solemn high Mass, the 
celebrant of which was the very Ed- 
ward Lapointe, with Rev. Leon Sau- 
vageau of St. Joseph's church, Wor- 
cester, as sub deacon and Rev. Fr. 
Brunnelle,, also of Worcester, as sub 
deacon. Burial was in the parish ceme- 
tery. 

Dog Days Coming for the Dog 

The Spencer dog population, to the 
number of at least ISO, with the month 
more than half gone, is being dis- 
turbed in the canine mind over the 
fact that if by July 1st the 150 owners 
of dogs who have not paid the 1931 
tax, have not done so, dire days loom 
ahead for the aforesaid dogs.  ■ 

Town Clerk Thibault says there is 
not much variation in the dog popula- 
tion from year to year. During his 
incumbency it has been down to 496 
and some years there are as many as 
505 or what in reality amounts to an 
average  of 500. 

On July 1st the selectmen will place 
the usual warrant in the hands of Dog 
Officer Edgar Lapierre. On June 1st 
317 dog owners had paid up the tax 
now due and in fact due since last 
April and thereby removed all occasioi 
for worry to 'come to the brow of th 
number of dogs, and since June-'lst 
there have been a few delinquent dog 
owners pay up, yet it is estirrjated that 
by time the death warySnfTis out there 
will still be 150 unpai 

Under the usual procedure Lapierre 
could so far as the law is concerned, 
summarily take charge of an untaxed 
dog and execute him, but what has 
been found to be a better and more 
conciliatory method is in use: The dog 
owner is given a ten-day warning that 
the tax must be paid and there are 
few cases where an owner has so far 
gone back on the canine as to surren- 
der him to the dog officer. 

David  Prouty  high  school   held  the 
annual  class day exercises in  the as- 
sembly   hall,   Monday,  June   15.    The 
following    letters    were  "awarded    by 
coach McDonough; basketball: Barbara 
Howe,   Viola Aucoin,   Eileen  McGrath, 
Doris   Delongchamps,   Blanche   O'Coin, I 
Helen Gendreau,  Helen  Forrest,  Eliza- 
beth Green; track: B. Howe, V. Aucoin, 
J. Gibson,  E. Cournoyer,  E. Green, D. 
Lyford, H. Gendreau, C. Benoit; track: 
A. St. Germain, R. Prouty, A, Reynis, 
M. Collette, R. St. Germain, C. Leavitt, 
E. Roberts, A. Greenwich, J. Seymour; 
basketball:  H. Hastings, A. Reynis, R. 
St. Germain,   R.  Gaudette,  C.  Leavitt, 
M. Collette,  R.  Berthiaume;  baseball: 
C. Leavitt, R. Gaudette, H. Matherson, 
M. Collette, R. St. Germain, A. Brown, 
A. St. Germain,  L. Gagne, S. Putnam, 
R. Berthiaume. 

The following although they did not 
receive their track letters received 
credit for their hard work and excel- 
lent effort: Ralph Warren, Lionel 
Aucoin, William Woodward and Arvo 
Lammi. 

The high school letter was awarded 
Eleanor Bemis, an alumnus of the 
David Prouty high school, to show the 
appreciation of the school for the hard, 
fine work and time that she spent on 
the Scrap Book which contains clip- 
pings of the school since its history be- 
gan. Miss Bemis started the scrap 
book when she was a Junior in high 
school, in 1923 and has continued her 
work until at the present time there 
are ten volumes. * 

It was also voted by the school that 
Mary Casey for four years treasurer of 
the atheletic association receive the 
school letter for the faithful manner in 
which she executed her office. 

Napoleon Delage, the peppy little 
cheer leader who graduates this year 
was awarded an orange and black em- 
blem symbolic of his duties. 

W. Oscar Capen, local citizen, do- 
nated two watches for the highest girl 
and boy honors of the present graduat- 
ing class. Dorothy Trembley received 
the girls' scholastic prize and Gerard 
Berthiaume received a pocket watch 
for the highest honor attained by any 
boy student. 

Elizabeth Green and Raymond St. 
Germain were each awarded a silver 
cup for excellence in athletics. The 
two cups were given by W. Oscar 
Capen. 

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- 
tute medal for excellence in sciences 
was this year awarded to James Allan 
Seymour. 

The announced plans for the sum- 
mer of different members of the fa- 
culty include a European tour by Mrs. 
Marie Brady, the French language 
teacher; Roger Dickinson, English 
teacher, will do six weeks' work at a 
special Boston university summer 
course, and the athletic instructor, Ed- 
ward R. McDonough, will be at his 
home at Gardiner, Me. Principal Agard 
will be absent from Spencer for per- 
haps three weeks or so, during the 
summer vacation but apart from that 
will be here, making advance prepara- 
tions for not only the high school to 
resume its work in the fall but also the 
Spencer public schools in general over 
which he  also has  supervision. 

District Court 

Charles Gascow, 30 Fruit street, Wor- 
cester, violating the law of the road, 
fined $10. State Trooper Charles C. 
Smith, complainant. 

Russell Gulick, Holland street, Win- 
throp, violating the law pf the road, 
fined $10. State Trooper Thomas 
Lloyd, complainant. 

Fred D. Scott, 20 Maywood street, 
Worcester, road law charge, found guil- 
ty and on recommendation of the ar- 
resting officer, the case was ordered 
filed. State Trooper Charles C. Smith 
was the complainant. 

Kenneth Riley, 30 Crystal street, 
Worcester, violating the road laws, 
fined $10. Complainant, Constable Wil- 
fred J. Bassett of Spencer. 

Charles Graves, North Brookfield, 
violating the law of the road, fined 
$10. State Trooper Charles C. Smith, 
complainant. 

Anna iMakyman of North Spencer, 
charged with larceny of a boat, was 
granted a continuance until Tuesday. 

Floyd Lumb of Spencer, charged 
with assault and battery on Solomon 
Goodman of Spencer had his case con- 
tinued until July 3. 

,; 

Ye Olde tavern -1760 
JWist Brookfield 

pecial Supper - - - Friday, June 19th 
Served from 5 to 9 

Olives 
Cup or Clam Chowder 

Broiled Live Lobster or Lobster Salad 
Fr. Fr/ Potatoes       Tomato Salad 

Parker Jtouse  Rolls        Graham Bread 
Cream Cake       ' Coffee 

$1.00 

Special Supper - - - Sunday, June 21st 
Olives       Pickled Pears 

Tomato Bisque 
Fried Chicken       Cream Sauce 

Delmonico  Potatoes 
Fresh  Fruit Salad 

Parker House Rolls       Graham Bread 
Strawberry JVfousse        Cake 

Coffee 
76c 

Please make reservation 

Spencer music lovers have been much 
interested in announcement of the1 two 
studio recitals, June 22 and June 24 of 
the advanced and beginners piano 
classes of Mrs. Mary Fletcher Gilbert 
of Spencer. The recital given by the 
younger pupils will begin at 7:30 on 
the evening of June 22 at the Gilbert 
studio in Marsh block. This class, start- 
ing its work last fall, has twenty-five 
pupils, not all of whom, however, will 
take part in the recital. 

Those to be heard are the following: 
Sadie Wilson, Sarah Gerrish, Gregory 
Seymour, George Sargent, Martha 
Prouty, Pliny Allen, Ruth Chapman, 
Alfred Durell, Rita Daoust, Constance 
Smith, Nancy Traill, Fred Seymour, 
Phyllis Greenwood, Penelope Allen, 
Louise Jordan, Alice Sargent, Donald 
Livermore, Robert Swift, Mary Jane 
Munroe, and Frederick Trail]. There 
will be three different duets for piano 
heard by Mrs. Gilbert's pupils at this 
recital. 

The class of advanced pupils will 
give their recital at the Gilbert studio 
at eight o'clock, the evening of June 
24. This class has about twenty in it. 
The pupils to be heard are: Pavid 
Prouty, Frieda Lenat, Russell Julien, 
Priscilla Blanchard, Norman Bouley, 
Claire Daoust, Dorothy McDonald, 
Warren Cole, Gina Soldani, Ralph 
Lenat, Barbara Thompson, Ora Ray- 
mond and Gertrude Simard. 

Not   all   Mrs.   Gilbert's   pupils   are 
Spencer young people as there is also 
a representative from Worcester, East 
Brookfield and  North  Brookfield. 

»  »  »  
Card of Thanks 

High School Honors 

The annual announcement of the 
high school honor list for the school 
year just closed has been made this 
week as follows: 

Freshmen—First, Eleanor Jette, Flor- 
ence Jette, Donald Letendre; second, 
Leona Antell, Grace McMullen, Ger- 
trude Simard, Vonna Wentworth, Eu- 
gene Beauchamp, Raymond Collette, 
Normand Ethier, Albert King, Albert 
Laprade, Joseph Wall. 

Sophomores — First, Thelma Kings- 
bury, Kathryn Toomey; second, Doris 
Andrews, Leonie Berthiaume, Warren 
Cole, William Gibson, Helen Gendreau, 
Ellen Laderman, Ralph Lenat, Doro- 
thy Lyford, David Prouty, Gordon 
Reed, Vivian Sherby, Dorothy Simp- 
son, Eleanor Thomson, Sophie Tolis, 
Priscilla  Treadwell,   Ralph  Warren. 

Juniors — First, Rita Wall; second, 
Ruth Agard, Blanche Aucoin, Myron 
Collette, Marjorie Duhamel, Ethel 
Cournoyer, Jane Austin, Elizabeth 
Derby, Murary Edinburg, Margel Hoff- 
man, Miriam Kelly, Mabel Lareau, 
Ruth Parker, Samuel Rosenthal. 

Seniors — First, Gretchen Heywood, 
Lucile Adams, Dorothy Trembley, Jes- 
sie Gibson; second, Gerard Berthiaume, 
Doris Delongchamp, Juanita Chicker- 
ing, Gladys Allen, Ilmi Pajula, Evelyn 
Agard, Katherine Durell, Anna Haver- 
ly,. Eleanor Wells, Elizabeth Green, 
Avis Williams, Lena Cournoyer, Lionel 
Aucoin, Marjorie Tower, Margaret Mc- 
Mullen. 

Bank Meeting June 26 

When Treasurer Prouty of the Spen- 
cer Savings bank was asked this week 
if the local bank contemplated action 
similar to that of many of the Wor- 
cester banks wherein the interest on 
real estate mortgages has been reduced 
from six per cent to five and a half, 
and dividend on bank deposits reduced 
in many cases from five per cent to 
four and a half, he said that at this 
time he had no definite statement to 
make. 

The bank trustees are to hold a regu- 
lar business meeting June 26 and he 
said he believed the above might be 
included among other important busi- 

ness matters to be co„sidered 
that 

 "» * * 
Card of Thanks 

We wish to express out- »„ 
and gratitude to our rrZv?^0" 
neighbors for their lTdn s "^ ^ 
pathy during our recent ZrTl **■ 
>" the passing of our beS^tT 
James G, Travers. fathef. 

MEMBERS  OF  THE TRAVERs 
. .  t    __FAMn.v 

Women and the Law 
When  you consider the „,,„,,. 

women who lay down theuTta^! 
rather queer so few of them',»?'" 
UDr-Louisvllle  Times. take » 

The family of the late Mary H. Cra- 
gan wish to express their most sincere 
appreciation to their many friends and 
to the employes of the Allen^Squire Co. 
for the great kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their recent bereave- 
ment. 

MRS. ELLEN CRAGAN 
AND FAMILY. 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2238 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut fence posts; chestnut slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147,  Spencer, Mam. 

FAMILY 
INCOME---        ' 

You can absolutely guarantee an in 
come for your family under this new Lif^ In 
suranoe Contract. F 

The annual premium deposit required 
is only a trifle more than ordinary Life In 
surance. 

Issued in amounts of $5,000.00 and UD 
wards. v 

'    Call, telephone, or write for particulars 
without obligation. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

IH-Ton 131-Inch Stake Truck—Price, Including- body $710. Dual wheels optional 
•33 extra. With 157-inch wheelbaae, including body *810, dual wheela atandard! 

Ton for ton .... mile  for mile 

Chevrolet six-cylinder trucks 
cost less to operate 

To place your hauling on a minimum-cost 
basis—and keep it there—put Chevrolet 

six-cylinder trucks to work. Leading firms everywhere 
are practicing this sound economy. They are finding, 
by experience, that Chevrolet trucks give a lower trans- 
portation cost than any other trucks of equal capacity. 

Take fuel consumption. Chevrolet has definitely dis- 
proved the old theory that a six uses more gasoline 
than a four. Because of modern, efficient engine design, 
Chevrolet sedan deliveries are frequently giving 20 
miles to the gallon or better; and Chevrolet iVi-ton 
trucks are making records that are relatively just as high. 

Then there is the matter of upkeep. On account of the 
ruggedness of Chevrolet bodies and chassis, service 

expense is held to the absolute minimum. "20,000 miles 
without opening the engine for service," "Always on 
the job," "It just goes and goes and goes" are typical 
remarks of Chevrolet six-cylinder truck operators. And 
from the standpoint of long life, many a Chevrolet 
speedometer reads 50,000 miles or more, yet the truck 
is still giving reliable service at low cost. 

In picking out a motor truck, it's wise to buy as big fleet 
operators are buying—choose six-cylinder Chevrolets. 
A wide variety of Chevrolet-built bodies is now avail- 
able. And delivered prices of Chevrolet trucks, complete 
and ready for work, are based on low chassis-cost 
and low body-cost, plus only reasonable charges for 
handling and financing. 

Chevrolet 1 Ms-ton chassis with 131'' wh eel base      $PAA 
(Dual wheels optional, $25 sxtra) aD Jm^J 

U4-toB cha»l. with 157' wh..lb«., $390 Commercial cha„|., $353 
(Duol whaois standard) ' T 

All truck choiiis prim f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. All truck body pries f. o. b. Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy terms. 

See your dealer below 

THE WEEK IN SPENCER       "$ 

CLENWOOD NAME CONTEST 
$500 IN FIVE PRIZES 

$250 - $100 — $75 - $5><C $25 
Awarded for the best names and besj^ons for their applica- 

tion to the new 31-16 <*rt£console insulated 
Glenwgod^Gas Range 

Coziest bJrfflZTmqy be obtained at Spencer Gas Office 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 III 
PARK THEATRE 

SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Wesfa 
SOUND 

Metric 
SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., JUNE 21-22— 

ANN HARDING' in 

EAST LYNNE 
Vagabond Adventure Series 

TUES.-WED., JUNE 23-24— 

STRANGERS MAY KISS 
with Norma Shearer        Neil, fjamiltpn £ Robert Montgomery 

Irene Rich 

Paramount Pictorial 

Marjorie Rambeau 

"Sky Pilots" News 

Numbered   among  the   members  of 
the   Wentwortth   Institute's  graduating 
class this year is a Spencer young man, 

I Eugene   Blodgett,   son   of   Mrs.   Ruth 
I Blodgett of East Main street. 

The Woman's Relief Corps of Spen- 
cer conducted a whist party Tuesday 
evening in Pythian hall which was well 
attended. Mrs. Lillian Corser was 
chairman of the committee on arrange- 
ments. 

A number of Spencer automobile 
men were interested this week to learn 
of the death in Worcester of James W. 
Maroney, Worcester garage manager 
and formerly treasurer and a leader in 
the independent taxi operators asso- 
ciation there. The funeral was held 
from St. John's church in that city 
Thursday morning. He was known by 
a number of Spencer people. 

The local chapter of the Eastern 
Star, Spencerian chapter, conducted a 
public supper Monday evening at Ma- 
sonic hall, pribr to the business meet- 
ing. The supper committee consisted 
of Mrs. Rose Woods, Mrs. Evelyn 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. John Prouty, Lei- 
cester people, and Mrs. Tillie Gerrish, 
Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, Mrs. Hattie Big. 
wood, Raymond McMurdo and Myron 
Bemis. 

The home of Mrs. C. R. Bush at Wire 
Village, was the scene of an enjoyable 
birthday party Wedensad h hm mhh 
birthday party Wednesday afternoon 
in honor of the fourteenth birthday 
of Walter Bush. There was a Boy 
Scout meeting with many games be- 
ing played and refreshments. Those 
present were Arvo Leimonen, Carroll 
Ballou, Russell Henry, Perley Gotha, 
Mildred Walter, David and Walter 
Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Bush. 

The elections of officers for the vari- 
ous athletic teams at David Prouty 
high school resulted as follows: girls' 
track team, captain, Evelyn Forrest; 
manager, Blanche Aucoin; girls' bas- 
ketball team, captain, Helen Gendreau; 
manager, Ethel Cournoyer. Boys' 
track team, captain, Ernest Roberts; 
manager, Arthur Gaucher; boys' bas- 
ketball team, captain, Alonzo St. Ger- 
main; manage*,' Murray Edinburgh;: 
boys' basketball team, captain, Myron 
Collette;   manager,   Donald  McDonald 

K. of C. Elects Officers 

Spencer council, No. 11£ Knights of 
Columbus, held  the annual election of 
officers,  Tuesday evening, June 9, and 
the  following were  elected,   induction 
into   office   to   take   place   at   a   later 
date:  grand  knight, Gerald McMullen 
deputy grand knight, Francis Crimmin 
financial secretary,    Fred    Arseneaujt 
recording    secretary,    John    McTigue 
treasurer, Joseph Bowes; warden, Fran 
cis Dunn; inside guard, Grover White, 
outside guard,   Walter gately;   trustee, 
William   Powers;   chancellor, John  N» 
Ian. 

Delegates to convention, Gerald Mc- 
Mullen, William Sheehy, Daniel Mc- 
Kenna and Edward McDonough, alter- 
nates. 

A Good Shoe 
Deserves a Good 

Repair Job 

library Notes 

For the best in leather 
And skilled 
Workmanship, bring 
Your men's and 
Women's footwear to 

Beginning next week, June 24, the de- 
livery room at the library will be 
closed    Wednesday    afternoons    until 
September. 

The usual privilege of taking from 
one to twelve books will be extended 
to campers this summer. These books 
may be kept until September, unless 
called for by the librarian before that 
time. | 

The library recently purchased a new 
rack for magazines which stands in 
the  reading  room. 

The following- new  non-fiction  books 
have   been   purchased   by   the   library 
during  the  past  two  months:   Second 
Twenty Years at Hull House, by Jane 
Adams;  Since  then,  by  Philip  Gibbs; 
Mere Marie of the Ursulines, by Agnes 
Repplier;   Jungles  Preferred,  by Janet 
Miller;   Alison's  House   (Pulitzer  prize 
play)    by   Susan   Glaspell;    Humanity 
Uprooted,  by    Maurice    Hindus;   Life 
and   Letters   of   Emily   Dickinson,   by 
Martha   Dickinson   Bianchi;   Poems  in 
Praise of Practically Nothing, by Sam- 
uel   Hoffenstein;     Across    Iceland,  by 
Olive    Chapman;    Charles    W.    Eliot, 
President   of   Harvard   (Pulitzer   prize' 
biography)   by  Henry  James;   India- 
Land of the Black Pagoda, by Lowell 
Thomas;  Queen  Elizabeth, by  Kather- 
ine   Anthony    (gift);   Tragic   Era,   by 
Claude   Bowers    (gift);     Herman   Mel- 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

One Day Service  
Shoes left at store in the morning ready to 
wear in afternoon. 

We guarantee a real re-building job for all shoes left 
with us to be repaired 

Tel. 2356 Mechanic St., Spencer 

/ 

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 25-26— 

DISHONORED 
with MARLENE DIETRICH and VICTOR McLAGLEN 

— AND — 

MARY ASTOR and ROBERT AMES in 

BEHIND OFFICE DOORS 

„- ,       ...v.^u„a,u. | ville,  by Lewis  Mumford;   Autobiogra 
There has been such an unusual de-'phy of a Philosopher, by George Her- 

mand for copies of last week's paper I bert. Palmer; Education of a Princess, 
on the part of persons who wished to  **' Grand Duchess Marie of Russia. 
send a copy of it away because it had ' *  *  *  
a nice picture of our bright young men! Galloway Players 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

Wed. Thurs. and Fri., June 17-18-19 
Evenings at 8.15 

SAT., JUNE 27— 

v  GUN SMOKE 
with RICHARD ARLEN and MARY BRIAN 

"Love Fever"—Boy Friends Comedy News 
"Busy Barcelona"—Burton Holmes 

and women at the high school, that the 
Leader's publisher., as a matter of com. 
munity service, wishes to announce that 
persons  in   Spencer  and  vicinity   who 
may   still   wish   additional   copies   for 
mailing, may, by leaving their order at 
this office, have as many copies supplied 
as they wish at the usual rate of five 
cents per copy and in addition we shall 
be glad to furnish wrappers by means 
of   which   the   paper   may   be   easily 
mailed.     The   supply   of   last   -week's 
Leader containing the high school pic- 
ture  is limited and  it will  be  well  to 
not delay if you wish to send the pa- 
per and this fine picture away. 

St. John's Day Plans 

Rev.   Edmond  J.    Lapointe,    of  St. 
Mary's   church,   who   has   had   charge 

1 The Louise Galloway Players on 
Wednesday evening at Brookfield town 
hall offered their second play of the 
season, "Let Us Be Gay," a comedy of 
New York life. Quite a number of 
drama lovers from Spencer attended 
the opening and were pleased not only 
with the play but with the much im- 
proved playing ability the company as 
a whole showed. 

The persons appearing in the play 
of the cast headed by Miss Galloway 
herself were as follows: Jean Wether- 
by, Elmer Cornell, Albert Burke, Rose 
Burdick, Charles Compton, Elaine Ben- 
ton, Lester-JiJew, E. Irving Locke and 
Ilsa Bluemtr. Fine scenery was de- 
signed and painted by Miss Betty Ba- 
con. The next play to be offered by 
the Galloway Players will be "Tom- 

t  having  been   decided   to  put 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
PRESENT AS THEIR SECOND EFFORT 

"LET US BE GAY" 
Rachel Crother's Society Comedy 

Cast of Neu, York Players assisted by talented local Players 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1 00 
May be ordered in advance by phoning No. Brookfield 144-12 

''TOMMY'' 
Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 1, 2? 3 

of   arrangements   connected   with   the Ion  "Ten   Nights  in  a  Barroom"  1- 
celebratron of the Feast of St. Jean de  in  the season.    'Tommy'   wTbejv- 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
v?nmany splendid values we are able to offer. You 

ju be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a vrood Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Baptist, has announced that the chief 
speaker for the occasion will be Rev. 
Joseph   Marceau  of  Millbury. 

The return of this beloved and high- 
ly regarded priest to Spencer for this 
special occasion carries with it far 
more than the usual significance. Father 
Marceau was a Spencer resident for 
fourteen years, being assigned to a dif- 
ferent field of labor about .nine-years 
ago. During his residence in Spencer 
Father Marceau acted as assistant pas- 
tor and later as administrator of the 
parish. He is widely known to hun> 
dreds of French speaking men and 
women in Spencer. 

The music committee for thecelebra- 
tion   is   composed   of  J.   Henri   Morin, 
Joseph  Delage,  Joseph   Richards,1 Nap- 
oleon O'Coin and Alphonse Beauchamp. 
All   the   French-American  fraternal   or- 
ganizations  in   town  here  have  united 
to make the celebration a success. As 
at   present   planned   all   of   them   will 
muster    at    Mechanics    hall    at    nine 
o'clock on    the    morning    of Sunday.' 
June  28.    St.' Jean's  day  of course  is 
June 24 but it is the universal custom 
to have the celebration take place the 
following  Sunday.     Forming a  proces- 
sion at Mechanics  hall,  the men  and 
women  of    the    different    groups  will 
march in a body to St. Mary's church, 
where   a   solemn   requiem   high   Mass 
will be said at ten o'clock. 

JACK'S LUNCH 
A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT 

.        The hot weather is hem 
Try our Salads-Lobster, Salmon Crab-  play 27 v *£ ^ ^ ^  A 

meat, Vegetable and Potato IPJ that should  be of special appeal 
to bpencer youngsters and of lovers of 

en week after next, July 1 and, 2 and 
3, the last performance of "Let Us Be 
C$w" taking place tonight. The audi- 
ences for this second play have been 
appreciative and of good size. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Next Week's Movie Programs 

The    Park    Theater    opens    up    its 
week's  program   Sunday  evening  with 
Ann Harding, Clive Brook and Conrad 
Nagel in East Lynn.    Despite the fact 
that  in every  sense of the word  East 
Lynne is distinctly' an old time drama, 
its story becomes as interesting and as 
up  to  date   in   the  present generation 
as it  has been  down  all  through   the 
years  when  it   thrilled  and  interested 
our   grandparents.     It   is   certainly   a 
combination not only involving a good 
story,   but   with   capable   players  em- 
ploypti   to   present   it   wSo   bring   the 
best of acting  to  the  screen.     It  will 
continue through Monday. 

For Tuesday and Wednesday the 
management brings in the glamorous 
•Norma Shearer in "Strangers May 
Kiss." The famous women star is sup- 
ported by Robert Montgomery Neil 
Hamilton,' Irene Rich and Majorie 
Rambeau. This play has been drama- 
tized from the best selling novel, writ- 
ten by Ursula Parrott. Surrounding 
"Strangers May Kiss" are three short 
him subjects, the Paramount Pictorial 
the news weekly, and "Ski Pilots." 

Thursday and Friday sees the ar- 
rival of a twin feature bill which, in- 
cludes, "Dishonored" with the German 
luminary, Marlene Dietrich and Victor 
McLaglen, and "Behind Office Doors" 
with Mary Astor and Robert Ames.   A 

The Ppritan 
"THE    PLACE 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster       -      65 cents 
Steamed    -   CLAMS   -    Fried 

Frild tv!e
fi u Baked Bab* Bluefish 

Fned Wh,tefish Fried Qod 

Sunday Specials 
One-half Fried Chicken    -   SO cents 

Prime Rib of Beef   -   40 cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

meat, Vegetable and Potato. 
Our individual chicken pies have prov- 
en both popular and delicious Why 
not leave an order for a family chicken 
pie for your Sunday dinner. 

Good news for Spencer gardeners-Garden tools are 
cheaper this year. 

W* serve  Capon's Milk 
Fr»»h Sea Foods every Friday 

western pictures as well, is "Gun 
Smoke" which has been found to be 
a b,g "box office" attraction whereveT 

shown and Spencer will no doubt wel. 
come the manly Richard Arien and his 
western thriller. 

HOES 
Made of best steel and with 

sharp edge. 

50c—$1.25 

RAKES 
All sizes and length of 

handles. 

 75c—$1.25 
SHEARS-ALL PRICES TROWELS-^.WC 

*"11 Ha* of reliable seeds and fertilisers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 
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Fred J. Walsh of Philadelphia is vis- 
iting his brother, T. W. Walsh . 

Miss Evelyn Hebert is visiting in 
Manchester and on Cape  Cod. 

Mrs. Wheaton and two sons spent 
Wednesday in West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes of Hud- 
son visited George Haynes on Sunday. 

Mr. aiid Mrs. Herbert Burroughs/ of 
Warren visited Mrs. Belle Spencer(on 

Sunday. \   . 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell and family of 
Worcester are occupying Joe Adams' 
cottage,  Maple street. 

Miss Ernestine Fuller of North 
Brookfield has been visiting her sis- 
ter,  Mrs. James Byrnes. 

Elbridge Howe has returned from 
Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, where 
he was operated on for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward 
and William Woodward spent Sunday 
in Boston with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Meagher. 

Miss Avis Adams of Boston and a 
friend, Pearl Adams of Worcester, are 
visiting Miss Adams' parents, Mr. and 

Mrs.  J.  Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green and 
Margaret Ryan of Brookfield have gone 
to Manchester, N. H., where they have 
secured employment. 

Chloris and Lois Simpson of Ux- 
bridge are spending two weeks at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Fred Bur- 

goyne. 

Mrs. Archie Simpson and son of 
Provirde e-HTHay-W shrdl ht hmhm 
Providence were the guests of her 
father,. Charles Nichols, Sunday. 

Edward P. Salmon of Worcester, for- 
mer principal of Hodgkins school, at- 
tended the graduation exercises of the 
pupils of  the  school on  Friday  night. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist church will conduct a 
str awberry and salad supper Wednes- 
day 'night, June 24, in the vestry. The 
committee is Mrs. Jessie Blanchard, 
Mrs. Annie Leete, assisted by the direc- 

tors. *,!» 

—--   ,  -4 - 
A special meeting of J*ie Parent- 

Teacher associatkuw£jyiL«tfe next Mon- 
day night at Hol^cms school at 7.30. 
The president, Mrs. Louise Leger, will 
preside. .   , « 

School closed Friday and the teach- 
ers returned to their respective homes, 
Mr. Leach to Brookfield, Miss Lois 
Brown to Templeton and Miss Con- 
stance  Williams to Worcester. 

At the close of the graduating? exer- 
cises of Hodgkins school in Red Men's 
hall last Friday the school committee 
of which Horace Terry is chairman, 
took the graduates to Varney's store 
for ice cream. George Ledoux, a gradu- 
ate, presented Principal Andrew J. 
Leach a gold piece in behalf of the 
graduating class. At the close of the 
school on Friday, Mr. Leach was also 
presented a gold piece in behalf of the 
eight grades in the building. Mr. 
Leach will not resume his duties as 
teacher at the begnning of the falL 

term. 

Children's Sunday was observed at 
the Baptist church Sunday at 7.30 p. 
m. with a concert by the children. The 
platform was banked with daisies and 
ferns. The program was as follows: 
opening prayer, Rev. Charles L. Hoff- 
man; hymn by congregation; recita- 
tion, "Dear Lover of Children," George 
Payne; recitation, "The Bugle Call," 
Charles Hoffman; violin solo, Rev. Mr, 
Hoffman; reading, "The Prisoners 
Who Sang in the Night," Benjamin 
Taft; recitation, "The Shepherd," 
John Terry; recitation, "Sweet Little 
Blossoms," Doris Terry; violin solo, 
Rev. Mr. Hoffman; pageant, "His Liv- 
ing Words," given by the children; 
benediction. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Harold C. Cochran is spending a few 
days in Washington. 

Rev. William W. Evans,, pastor of the 
church, will deliver the sermon. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Livermore of Main 
street has been visiting at the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel S. Bumpus of Mel- 

rose. 

Mrs. L. Edmund Smith has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Water- 
town. 

Miss Laura B. Shokee of New York 
has been spending a vacation in West 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Walter P. Dodge of Springfield 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Har- 
riett C. Jones. 

Miss Margaret Wiley of Gardner has 
been a guest this week of Miss Mar- 
garet L. Huyck. 

Miss Ellen Keyes of Pomfret, Conn., 
ha£ been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrsi Charles B. Henshaw. 

Mrs. A. B. Warner of Springfield is at 
Country Rest, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli M. Converse for the summer. 

Miss Freeda E. Huyck is at the home 
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck 
for a vacation during the coming week. 

Adrian J. Van Kleeuwen of Wor- 
cester, addressed a meeting of the Boy 
Scouts in Scout hall Tuesday evening. 

Miss Frances Austin and Miss Grace 
Austin of Greenwich, Conn., spent the 
week-end as guests of Mrs. Chauncey 
L. Olmstead. 

Miss Margaret L. Huyck of Mt. Ida 
College, Newton, is at the home of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck, for 
her summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith of 
Hartford, formerly of this town, visited 
this week at the home of Mrs. Smith's 
brother, Arthur W. Cutler and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester M. Walker 
spent the week-end with the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.'David H. Robin- 
son in' New Dorp, Staten Island, N. Y. 

Flag day was observed on Sunday. 
The colors were flying from the town's 
fifty-one foot standard, also at the post 
office and from the homes of residents. 

Miss Susan W. Bill has completed her 
year's work as physical supervisor in 
the schools of Hartford and is with her 
parents Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill for the 
vacation. 

D. Waldo Mason, Carl F. Ravis, and 
Frederick G. Smith, members of the 
town's public welfare board, went to 
Southbridge Tuesday to attend a reun- 

ion of the Charlton Home Farm asso- 
ciation. Mr. Davis is clerk of the 

association. 

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega- 
tional church will attend a service in 
the North Brookfield church the even- 
ing of June 21st. Motor service will 

be furnished. 

Miss Ada B. Graham of Springfield, 
is visiting her father, Robert Graham, 
at "Sunnybrook," the summer estate 
of George A. Schevtz and family in 

Wickaboag  Valley. 

Miss Lois K. Farrell has completed 
her year's work at MacDuffie School 
for Girls in Springfield and is with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. 

Farrell, for the summer. 

Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert and Mrs. Gil- 
bert of Belmont, the former commis- 
sioner of agriculture for Massachusetts, 
spent the week-end with Lewis A. Gil- 
bert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 

Edward T. Laselle of Ware has pur- 
chased the property on Winter street 
taxed to Clifford L. and Edna J. Bou- 
chard of Lake Wickaboag. Mr. Laselle 
buys for a home and will take posses- 

sion at once. 
 » » > 

LEICESTER 

Members of the New Idea club, com- 
posed of Pleasant street residents, held 
the last meeting of the current season 
last Wednesday at the home of Miss 
Nellie McGurn at Charlton City. 

Mrs. Freeman Sands of Market 
street was hostess Tuesday evening 
this week to members of the What So 
Ever society of Sanderson Methodist 
church, this being the last scheduled 
meeting of the season. 

♦ » • 
In Independence Hal! 

Independence hall, Philadelphia, is 
opened daily to the public from 9a.nL 
to 4 p. m., including Sundays. The 
historical collection includes furniture, 
manuscripts, musical Instruments, wa- 
ter colors, missiles, maps, coins, cur- 
rency, weapons, metals, prints, wear- 
ing apparel, utensils and books. The 
building was designed and erected by 
Andrew Hamilton, a Philadelphia law- 
yer. 

Revolutionary Pemionen 
Daniel C. Dakeman was the last pen- 

sioner of the Revolutionary war. He 
died 86 years after the close of the 
war, at the age of one hundred and 
nine years eight months and eight 
days, on April 5, 1S30. The last Rev- 
olutionary war widow receiving a pen- 
sion was Esther Damon, widow of 
Noah Damon.   She died November 11, 
1906, at Plymouth, Vt, 
 y— 

Superstitions Japanese * 
Japanese are much more "choosy" 

than Americans about their telephone 
numbers and are willing to pay real 
money to avoid a jinx by unlucky 
numbers. They often pay from $500 
to $2,000 for numbers which they be- 
lieve are the harbingers of good for- 
tune. Eight is the favorite figure, 
with three, five and seven also pop- 
ular. 

Odor  Theory 
Odor is the volatile portion of a sub- 

stance perceptible by the sense of 
smell. The odor theory assumes that 
the odor sensation Is due to the com- 
bination of chemical radicals, called 
osmorphic groups of -the odorous sub- 
Btances that combine with certain sub- 
stances of the nasal membrane, called 
osmoceptors. 

Uiamonds Unit to America 
Eighty-five per cent of all diamonds 

produced come from Africa—about 
half of them from South Africa. The 
United States is the world's greatest 
diamond-consuming country. Normal- 
ly It absorbs nearly the equivalent of 
the entire South African output. 

NOT APPENDICITIS- 
GAS PAINS FOOL HIM 

"I had such pain in my right side I 
thought I had appendicitis. But it 
was only gas. After taking Adlerika 
I've had no trouble."—W. L. Adams. 

You can't get rid of gas doctoring 
the stomach. For gas stays in the 
UPUER bowel. Adlerika reaches 
POTH upper and lower bowel, washing 
o ut poisons which cause gas, nervous- 
ness, bad sleep. Get Adlerika today; 
by tomorrow you feel the wonderful 
effect of this German doctor's remedy. 

G. H. Burkill, Druggist 

Patriot of Swedish Blood 
The anceEtors of John Morton „ 

of the signers of the Dee ar«l 1 
Independence, were of s"XT °' 
traction and were amongthe ft 
Swedish emigrants to locate on ^ 
banks of the Delaware river His u 
tter, for whom he was named \t 
a few months previous to his blnl 
HUmother later married an^ 

Energy for Lif« 
Faith is not  mere credulity it t 

creative energy.   Credulity faces back 
ward; faith faces forwara-Woiwtf, 
Home Companion. s 

Ancient  caince 
The  oldest  part  of the Tower of 

London was erected about 1078. 

Philosophy &* 

It Is A Fine Thing To Seep 
That Schoolgirl Complexion, 
But It Is Risky To Have It 
On The Lapel Of Your Coat. 

It is a fine thing to have some 
of our coal in the cellar. A great 
many times there are occasions 
for a fire in the late spring and 
the early fall. Why not have us 
put in a ton to meet just such 
emergencies? 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 

Telephone 612 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 

n 
Here are a Few 

Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

?J 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washahle 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed • 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

Plumbing— 
Steamiitting 

Ventilating 

Sheet Metal Work 

Furnace and Stove 
Repairing 

FOWLED 
-^   OIL BURNER   1V 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Telephone 2223 

Best of 
Meats Sea Foods 

Grocerfes 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street   -    Phoie 771 

BUY COAL NOW    , 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

INDIVIDUAL 
EFFORTS ESSENTIAL 
A great skyscraper rises to the heavens, a monumental structure of 

imposing beauty, built with the aid of hundreds of men. Though 

these men together build the skyscraper, each man has his individual 

task to do, which must be done faithfully, perfectly in order that 

the building will rise. Building a community is managed in much 

the same way. The men and women who live in it are responsible 

for its growth, not only collectively, but individually. Each task 

you do must be done to the best of your ability, and no task, detri- 

mental to you, which is detrimental to the community, should be 

done at all. The community 'is your home, contribute only con- 

structive support. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 

all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses   3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
.   $4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - - - - Spencer 

Buy your 

GARDEN SEEDS 

GARDEN TOOLS 

LAWN SEED 

and Vigiro 

at 

Spencer Hardware 
Company 

Tel. 2006 

CARS    WASHED 

BY    POWER 

Hodgerney's Garage 
BTJICK SALES AND SERVICE 

Quaker State, Oilzum and Socony 

Oils and -Greases 

Accessories 

Phone 2415 116 Main St. 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 

Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

How  much   sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual* 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep- 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

THREE to FIVE MINUTES 
to FORTY THEATRES 

>Jwmsio?S/ 
iiiiumiffliiniiiniiiiiUHwniiniffiirainiiimiiiiniiNfflSiiiiiiiiiiiinimMiiMiiHiiiiaj 
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Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
IS FRANKLIN STREW 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

Sunday, June 21—Father's Day 

9.45 a. m.—Church school. 

10.45 a. m.—Morning worship; ser- 
mon topic, "The Responsibility and 
Privilege of Fatherhood." 

6.30 p. m.—Epworth League; topic, 
"How We Use Our Vacations." Lead- 
er, Everett *Sarty. 

Wednesday, June 24 — The Ladies' 
Aid will hold a regular business meet- 
ing at the vestry with a social feature 
in charge of Mrs. Edward M. Gould- 
ing. 

Thursday, June 25—Midweek prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. 

Friday, June 19 — The Epworth 
League will conduct a wienie roast at 
Sibley Farm at 6.30 p. m. on the shore 
of Lake Whittemore. This is to be 
the last social gathering of these young 
people before vacation and arrange- 
ments are in charge of Mrs. C. B. Stan- 
dish. 

- —! 
"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt'j, 
Sugden Block 

First Congregational Church 

Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

Sunday, 10.45 a. m. — Morning wor- 
ship; sermon subject, "The Marks of 
a Christian." The kindergarten will 
meet under the direction of Mrs. Til- 
ton. The church school, League of 
Youth and Christian Endeavor have 
closed until  September. 

Sunday, June 28—Rev. Oliver Sew- 
all will conduct the service. 

During July the pulpit will be sup- 
plied by Rev. George Cummings of 
Warren. 

Universalist Church 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

(N BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

For the first time in quite a long 
while there will be a service next Sun- 
day morning at the Universalist church 
at which the preacher will be the Rev. 
Edward Ellis of Quincy. 

Holy Rosary Parish Notes 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Bo Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

««1 Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

'loehanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

W Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

&TNA-IMB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

bank at Pittsfield, and Dr. Joseph E 
Ly-neh-'iof Holyoke, stopped over a few 
hours in Spencer and were guests of 
Father Nally at the Holy Rosary rec- 
tory. They are college classmates of 
Father  Nally. 

The acting pastor of the parish, in 
connection with the highly successful 
Mardi gras carnival being held all 
week at the church grounds, has spok- 
en in high commendation of the wo- 
man aerialist and high diver, Miss Lu- 
cille Anderson of Boston, both as a 
woman of fine personal character and 

finished performer. She has been 
thrilling the crowds all week at the 
close of each evening by her sensational 
high ladder dive into a comparatively 
shallow tank of water below. Miss An- 
derson has been staying this week at 
Hotel Massasoit. As a special Satur- 
day afternoon attraction she will also 
give an extra performance. 

dalliance.   Those five years had served 
to  accentuate   her   spinsterish   quali- 
ties;  had  made  her  more and  more 
powerful; less human ; had slowed the 
machinery   of   her   emotional   equip- 
ment.   A man in the house. A posses- 
sive male, enfolding her in his arms; 
touching her hair, her throat with ur- 
gent  fingers.    She  was  embarrassed 
almost.    Besides,  this man liad  neg- 
lected her, deserted her, had left his 
children to get on as best they could. 
She   shrugged   herself   free.     Anger 
leaped within her.   He was a stranger. 

"Don't touch  me.    You can't come 
home    like    this—after    years—after 
years—" 

"Ah, Penelope!" 
She stared.   "Who?" 
'"Strange lady, surely to thee above 

all   womankind   the   Olympians   have 
given a heart that cannot be softened. 
No other woman in the world would 
harden her heart to stand thus aloof 
from her husband, who after travail 
and sore had come to her   ...   to 
his own country.'" 

"You and your miserable Milton!" 
He  looked   only   slightly  surprised 

and did not correct her. 
One by one, and then in groups and 

then in crowds, the neighbors and 
townspeople began to come in—the 
Wyatts, Louie Hefner, Cass Peery, 
Mott Bixler, Ike Hawes, Grat Gotch, 
Doc Nisbett—the local politicians, the 
storekeepers, their wives. They came 
out of curiosity, though they felt 
proper resentment toward this strange 
—this baffling creature who had rid- 
den carelessly away, leaving his wife 
and children to fend for themselves, 
and now had ridden as casually back 
again. But at sight of Yancey Cravat 
in his Kough Rider uniform of khaki, 
TJ. S. V. on the collar, they were 
snared again in the mesh of his en- 
chantment. The Rough Riders. Re- 
member the Maine, to h—1 with Spain! 
There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old 
Town Tonight. He became a figure 
symbolic of the war, of the Oklahoma 
country, of the territory, of the South- 
west—Impetuous, romantic, advertur- 
ing. The renegade was a hero; the 
outcast had returned a conqueror. 

Alaska. Oklahoma had not been so 
busty, with its own growing pains that 
It had failed to hear of Alaska and the 
gold'rush. "Alaska! Go on, you 
wasn't never in Alaska! Heard you'd 
turned Injun. Heard you was buried 
up in Boot hill along of the Doolins." 

He got out the little leather sack. 
While they gathered round him he 
poured out before their glistening eyes 
the shining yellow heap of that treas- 
ure with which the whole history of 
the Southwest was intertwined. Gold. 
The hills and the plains had been 
honeycombed for it; men had hun- 
gered and fought and parched for It; 
had died for it; had been killed for it; 
had sacrificed honor, home? happiness 
in the hope of finding It. And here 
was  the  precious  yellow   stuff  from 

Probably Regretted Wish 
Wishes come true most disastrous- 

ly sometimes. A fanner with a good 
milch cow, living at Bothnville, South 
Africa, had much trouble with It 
breaking through.the fence into his 
vegetable garden. In anger he wished 
it would die. His wish was fulfilled 
that afternoon when, during a slight 
thunderstorm, the cow was struck 
dead by lightning, and the farmer 
was deprived of his milk and had the 
trouble of rearing a young calf. 

of Eli Smith, land now or formerly of 
said Burroughs again, and land former- 
ly of Hiram C. Powers to a stake and 
stones at corner of Porter Nelson's 
land; thence Westerly by said-Nelson's 
land and land formerly of Charles E. 
Gleason to a corner of fence; thence 
Southerly on land formerly of said 
Gleason to a corner of land of said 
Powers; thence on said Powers land 
N. 76JX degrees W. 15 rods; thence 
N. 71H degrees W. 59 rods and 15 links; 

Leicester, in said Count -  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Eugene Mellor; who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester,   in  said  County  of  Worcester, 

G   ' Roman Dances 
The Romans scorned triviality in 

their dancing. Dancing simplicity did 
not survive beside the Tiber. War 
and love of conquest made Home stern, 
and after a few centuries of looting 
most of the thought of Rome was ex- 
pressed in drama, essays and the like. 
When there was dancing at all, the 
Romans demanded that it carry some 
of the spirit of war or be sexy, and 
once dancing mixes with sex it loses 
form and beauty.—Detroit News. 

Inventions  Brought  Wealth 
Mr. Singer, who had to borrow 

money to patent his invention of the 
sewing machine, left $15,000,000; Mr. 
Gillette, who devised the famous safe- 
ty razor which still bears his name, 
made more than $2,000,000; while 
Joseph Gldden, who invented barbed 
wire, benefited from his sharp-witted- 
ness to the extent of a quarter of a 
million—and incidentally influenced 
the fighting methods of the world's 
greatest war. 

f. iLy2 uegrees w. o» rods and 10 links;   r.n ty.-   *„,„,*„ t\-;rA A\\,    i T    * T>" 
thence N. 85^  degrees W. 13^ rods;   ?£>,"t^ZtT^t ? Ku°l/Une' A' D' 
thence N. 79^ degrees W  14 rods to a    iT o clock in the forenoon, to 

yellow pine tleVthenason tend*oft^ ^XuVnofi ^nrT' "^ ^ 
S. Powers N. 15 degrees E. 31 rods and : sa"le snou'd n°J be granted. 
12 links;  thence  N. 25J4  degrees W   5     ,And said Petlt'°ner is hereby direct- 
rods;   thence   N.   21   degrees   E    28'A       . ,to, -glve  Public  notice  thereof,  by 
rods;  thence N. 36 degrees E   6 rods    PubI>shing this citation in each  week, 
thence N. 4SM degrees W. 38 rods and  for t

T
hree, successive weeks, in the Spen- 

20 links;   thence  N. 80 degrees  W    IS ■ £er  lAade[: 
a  newspaper published  in 

rods  and  3 links  to  the  Ferrel  road; \ ^Pencer. theMs\ Publication to be one 
thence  Northerly on line of said  road       ^i-3* Ieas<Lbe20re/a'd Court, and by 
to land of Newell Smith;  thence East- i ™aihn8. POstp^S,-of delivering a copy 
erly on land of said Smith to a corner- ', ?f  th,s cltat"°n to  all  known  persons 
thence Northerly on land of said Smith I !ntere£ted in the estate, seven days at 
to   land   formerly   of   C.   C.   Orcutt; jleast before said Court, 
thence   Easterly   on   said   last   named!     Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
land to land of N.  S.  Powers;  thence ! Esquire, Judge of said Court, this third 
Southerly on land of said N. S. Powers: da>' of June, in the year one thousand 
to a  corner;   thence  Easterly on  said ; nir|e hundred and thirty-one. 
last  named land  to a  corner;   thence I     ' Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 
Northerly on said last  named land to ! sary unless you object to this petition ) 
and   formerly   of   said   C.   C.   Orcutt; ! L.   E.   FELTON,   Register 

thence   Easterly   on   land   formerly   - , of 
said Orcutt to a corner; thence south- 
erly on land formerly of said Burroughs 
to the first mentioned bound. 

Also a certain other tract of land 
situate in said Warren, containing 
about twenty acres and known as the 
Reed meadow, bounded Northerly by- 
land formerly of Joseph Ramsdell, 
Easterly by land of Norman S. Powers, 
Southerly by land now or formerly of 
William   S.   Gilbert   and   Westerly   bv 

5,5,12,19 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE  COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all others persons interested 
in the estate of Victor. J. Fortier late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 

Sailors' Health Guarded 
The Department of the Navy says 

that the D. S. S. West Virginia car- 
ries one commander in the medical 
corps, one junior lieutenant in the 
medical corps, one lieutenant in the 
dental corps. In addition there are 
from 10 to 15 pharmacists' mates. 
There is a hospital ward, the sick 
bay ward and emergency operating 
room. There is also a dispensary. A 
complete line of medical stores and 
medical supplies is also carried. 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
land now or formerly of one Crossman ! ^nt«d to ^'d Court to grant a letter 

Also one other certain tract or parcel! °   adm'™str^'°". onJ% estate of said 

Sharing Joy 
A man nould have no pleasure 

in discovering all the beauties-of 
the universe, even In heaven it- 
self, unless he had a partner to 
whom he might communicate his 
joy.—Cicero. 

of land, conveyed to Albert F. Brunell 
by Frank E. Gleason by Tax Collector's 
Deed dated October 29th. 1918, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Deeds 
in Book 2163, Page 499, and more par- 
ticularly  described  as follows: 

A certain tract of land situate in 
Westerly part of said Warren bounded 
on the North by land of Patrick 
Lyons; on the South, East and West 
by land of said Albert F. Brunell. Con- 
taining about ten acres more or less 

deceased to Harriet E. Fortier of Spen- 
cer in said County of Worcester, with- 
out_ giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day of June A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted-' 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public,notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

D*. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: S to 13; 1 to 4 

Telephone Not. 
*** Residence: M0-U 

Wh«^«r ft Conway Block 
W«8T BROOKriMJJ 

EDW,   DRSPLAINES 
*■* own AND nrsTjRAjroi 

°» Ai* Kxms 

Main ■tfeet 

The Rev. Father Nally wiJjKbe absent 
from the parish all next week attend- 
ing the annual retreat for priests from 
this diocese at Holy Cross college. 

On their way back to their homes 
in the western part of the state, Ed- 
ward T. Heaphy of Lee, Mass., assist- 

ant treasurer of  the Citizens' Savings^" rar-ofT Alaska trickling through Yan" 
cey Cravat's slim white fingers. 

"D—n it all, Yancey, some folks has 
all the luck." 

"Luck! Call It luck, do you, Mott, 
to be frozen, starved, lost, snow- 
blinded! One whole winter shut up 
alone in a one-room cabin with the 
snow piled to the roof-top and no liv- 
ing soul to talk to for months. Luck 
to have your pardner that you trusted 
cheat you out of your claim and rob 
you of your gold in the bargain! All 
but this handful. I was going to see 
Sabra covered In gold like an Aztec 
princess." 

The eyes of listening Osage swung 
to the prim blue serge figure of the 
cheated Aztec princess, encountered 
the level gare, the unsmiling lips; 
swung back again hastily to the dash- 
ing, the martial figure of the lately de- 
spised wanderer. 

A tale of another world; a story of 
a land  so remote from  the  brilliant 
scarlet   and   orange   of   the   burning 
Southwest country that the very sound 
of the words he used In describing it 
fell  with  a  strange  cadence  on  the 
ears   of   the   eager   listeners.     Yu- 
kon.       Chllkoot       Pass,       Skagway. 
Kuskokwim.   Klondike.  Moose.   Cari- 
bou.  Huskies.   Sledges.   Nome.   Sitka. 
Blizzards.    Snow   blindness.    Frozen 
fingers.   Pemmican. Cold.  Cold. Cold. 
Gold.   Gold.   Gold.    To the fascinated 
figures crowded into the stuffy rooms 
of this little frame house squatting on 
the   sun-baked   Oklahoma   prairie  he 
brought, by the magic of his voice and 
his   eloquence,   the   relentless   move- 
ment of the glaciers, the black menace 
of icy rivers, the waste plains of blind- 
ing, treacherous snow.    Two years of 
this, he said; and looked ruefully down 
at the stump that had been his famous 
trigger finge'r. 

They, too, looked. Two years. Two 
years, and he had been%one five. That 
left three unaccounted for, right 
enough. The old stories seeped up in 
their minds. Their eyes, grown ac- 
customed to the uniform, were less 
dazzled now. They saw the indefin- 
able break that had come to the mag- 
nificent figure—not a break, really, 
but a loosening, a lowering of the re- 
sistance such as comes to steel that 
has been too ofte# in the flaming fur- 
nace. You looked at the massive 
shoulders—they did not droop. The 
rare glance still pierced you like a 
swofd thrust The buffalo head, low- 
ered, menaced you; lifted, thrilled you. 
Yet something had vanished. 

St. Mary's Church Notes 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Nellie J. L. Canterbury, 
late of West Brookfield, in said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Walter O. Terry, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of June, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
ope. 

L. E. FELTON,. Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition.) 
6-193t 

Premises  are conveyed  subject to a ' t     ilg cltat!on once in each week 
mortgage   to  the   Ware  Savings  Bank    °r ^ successlve w^ks, in the Spen- 
for eighty-five  hundred  dollars | Ser Leadlr'  f new»P»P« .Published  in 

For   our   title   to   said   premises   see  ^penc" the'f,' Publication to be one 
deed  of  Adolphe   Benoit  ancTobelinei tU^-*t ^l,1*^? ,sa'd Court. 
Benoit.  to us  (Wilfred A.  Portie^ and !E^' "es% FJ*d™f   H   Chamberlain, 
Rhea B.  Portier)  of even date   recordI'' f^"1™' . J"d8e    of, ^ld   Court,    this 
ed  with  Worcester County  Deeds™       TnZ'T^ ^ °i ^J"  the  year 

Sale is to be made subject to a mort-  dred Ld^Mrt°von^°U "me   W 

gage   to   the   Ware   Savings   Bank   of >     ,£„«,! 'h,rt>-°ne' 
Ware,   Massachusetts,   in   the   sum   of' „' Pers?nal   appearance   is   not   neces- 
Eighty-Four     Hundred     Ninety Seven : ^ U"leSS ,y° F tev'5/^"'1 

and  93/100   ($8497.93)   Dollars and  un-W ,o ,q     L' E'  FELT0-V Register, 
paid   interest   and   to   all   outstanding  -____  
tax   titles,   municipal   or. other  public i      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
taxes, assessments or liens, if any. PROBATE COURT 

i erms  of  Sale:     One  Hundred  Dol-: Worcester   ss 
tars will be required to be paid in cash \ To the heirs of law, next of kin  credit 
by the purchaser at the time and place ;    ors and all others persons interred 
of sale as earnest money.    Other terms :     in   the  estate  of   Laura   MPhfllips, 
to be announced f.t the sale 

JOLPHE BENOIT 
ELINE BENOIT, 
ers of said Mortgage. 

Ware, Massachusetts June S,  1931 
John T. Storrs, Attorney 
6-13,20,27. 

The forty hours' devotion for the 
parish which started at the ten o'clock 
Mass Sunday came to an end Tuesday 
morning and attendance of the devout 
was very gratifying to the church 
clergy. 

Pastor Comtois and Father Lapointe 
attended the graduation exercises- of 
Assumption college, Worcester, this 
week at which Governor Ely was the 
guest of honor and conferred the di- 
plomas. ' Father Lapointe, some years 
ago attended this college for a time 
and was glad this week to renew ac- 
quaintances with members of the col- 
lege faculty. 

Pastor Comtois will leave for Spring- 
field Friday afternoon in order to be 
present at the anniversary Mass to be 
said for the Rev. Father Landry on Sat- 
urday morning at the cathedral. 

The curate, Rev. Edmond Lapointe, 
will be absent from parish duties from 
next Monday evening until the ollow- 
ing Saturday noon as he is to attend 
the annual retreat for priests of the 
diocese at Holy Cross college. 

Members of the parish school gradu- 
ating class had a group picture taken 
Thursday forenoone, posed outofdoors 
on the grounds of the school. The 
class asked Pastor Comtois and the 
Sister Superior of the school to pose 
in the picture which they did. The 
picture was taken by Photographer 
Charles A. Doane, who is experiencing 
an unusually busy June season of pic- 
ture taking this year. 

The  Rev.  Francis R.  Dempsey, as- 

Mortgagees Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Wilfred A Portier 
and Rhea B. Portier, both then of 
Warren, in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to Adolphe Benoit and Obeline Benoit. 
both of said Warren, dated Mav 10th, 
1924, and recorded with Worceste'r Dis- 
trict Deeds, in Book 2333, Page 407, of 
which mortgage the undersigned are 
the present holders, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at ten o'clock 
A. M., on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
July,   1931,   near   the   dwelling  on   the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Peter Tsangaris, late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John Tsangaris of Woon- 
socket, in the State of Rhode Island, 
without giving a surety on his bond.' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the la*«* publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sec- 
ond day of June, in the year of our 
Lord onetthousand nine hundred and 
thirty one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal   appearance  is  not  neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition. 
5-5.12,19 

late of North Brookfield in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Jennie L. Wiles, of Acton, 
in the County of Middlesex, without 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester on 
the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
day of June, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

(Personal appearance is not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 

6-5,12,19 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Harriet N. Cole, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of  said  deceased has been pre- 
sented  to  said  Court,  for probate,  by 
Bertha   R.   Cole,   who  prays  that  let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
her,    the    executrix    therein    named. 

tract of land first hereinafter described,   witlTut fiiving a ^^^ on her °fficiai 
all and singular the premises described I ' -P  ' ■       .        .    , 
in said mortgage, to wit: 1*"t  hereby  cited  to appear at 

"TT.     i     J   ■       ,      .„        . .  a  Probate Court,  to  be  held  at  Wor. 
The   land  >n   the  Westerly  oart  of  cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, 

on  the  twenty-third  day of June, A. 

(To be continued next week) 

sistant at the Syracuse cathedral and 
a former classmate of the curate, Fr. 
Lapointe, has been the latter's guest 
at the rectory a few days this week 
and has now returned to his duties in 
New York state. He said one of the 
Masses last Sunday morning. 

land in the Westerly part of 
Warren aforesaid and known as the 
Dwight Ellis Farm, containing about 
two hundred and eighty-five acres of 
land with the buildings thereon, and 
being the same premises described in a 
deed from William E. Lincoln to Jane 
S. Robbins, bearing date the first dav 
of April A. D 1879 and which deed is 
recofded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester. Book 1055, 
Page 186, to which deed reference is 
hereby made for a more particular des- 
cription. 

The description in the deed above 
referred to from William E. Lincoln to 
Jane S. Robbins is as follows: 

That certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in said Warren, containing 
about two hundred eightv-five acres, 
with the buildings thereon, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning 
at the Southwest corner of land for- 
merly of David Burroughs, Jr.; thence 
Easterly to a large rock with a pile of 
stones on it; thence Southerly on line 
of an old fence between said •premises 
and land of said Burroughs about 39 
rods and 6 links to a corner of said 

•i6^ thence Southerly on land of 
said Burroughs now or formerly land 

D. 1931, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day, a,t least, before 
said Court, and by mailiing, postpaid 
or delivering a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
third day of June, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition.) 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
.     FUNERAL  HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
• PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Louisa Ruth Wilson, late of 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EUBALMBR 

Lady Atdrtmt 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 
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W^ntAtfs 
Ten cents per line, flnt 

insertion; five cents per line 
tor each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A. charge 
is  nv.de  for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

GRADUATION  CEREMONIES 

(Continued from   Page  1) 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or 
remittances with ordeft^ 

REAL ESTATE | 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

I.    ET"IRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

FOR SALE—The Ralph H. Buffing- 
ton estate, West Brookfield, icehouses 
and 500 tons of ice. Address Eliza- 
beth Loveland,  W. Brookfield. 

HAYING—Done at reasonable rates. 
All necessary tools furnished. One 
horse outfit.' E. F. Rice, Hillsville. Tel. 
2563. 

FARM—Horse for sale, weighs 1300 
lbs; straight and right in every way. 
This is a horse you would be proud to 
own and is priced to sell. See Wm. D. 
Powers, Main st., Spencer. 

FOR SALE—One horse mowing ma- 
chine, little used, $25; Comfortable 
carriage and harness, $30; Swivel plow, 
$10; Cultivator, $10; Saddle, $5. Ad- 
dress, S. H. Reed, Brookfield. 

6-12—2-t 

TO RENT—New garage at 5 Irving 
St.,  Spencer.    David Lange. 2t 

FOR SALE!—3 good express wagons, 
various sizes; 4 good harnesses; odd 
wheels; some good lumber. R. Larue, 
Charon st. 5-294t 

ASPARAGUS—Cut fresh every day. 
Call and we will hold your order. W- 
W. Wilson, West Main street.       5-29-3t 

CANOES—Re-covered, painted, var- 
nished inside and outside; like new; 
any size, $40. Telephone 532-2, North 
Brookfield. 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd,, East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live  poultry;   will  pay 
highest   market   price.     S.   Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

Cournoyer; grade 3, Blanche Couroy- 
er, Roland Aucoin, Paul; Laventure, 
Lorraine Aucoin; preparatory, Leo Au- 
coin. 

One hundred per cent in deportment, 
grade 7, Nonna Guertin. Eveline Sim- 
oneau, Jeannette Girouard, Gracia La- 
vigueur; grade 6, Yvette Guertin; 
grade 5, Eugene Harpin, Rena Delong- 
champ, Doris Collette; grade 4, Regin- 
ald Collette, Donald Beauchamp; grade 
3, Irene Conley, Irene, Branconnier. 
Gloria Ethier; grade 2, Gloria Ber- 

I thiaume, Jeanne Bourdages, Pauline 
Letendre, Rita Desruisseaux, Vjvianne 
Daoust, Claire Tetreault, Irene Delong- 
champ, Robert. Perron, Robert La- 
pierre, Yvette Gregoire, Beatrice Gad- 
bois; grade 1, Reginald Gobi, Normand 
Dion; preparatory, Regis Brault, 
Therese Cormier. 

Prizes for costume, Lauretta Cour- 
noyer, Eveline Simoneau, Jeannette 
Girouard, Gracia Lavigueur, Rita Da- 
oust, Irene Lamothe, Rena Delong- 
champ, Isabelle Lavigueur, Gloria,. Ber- 
thiaume, Jeanne Bourdages, Vivianne 
Daoust, Irene Delongchamp. Palmer 
method diplomas, Cecile Denis, Lor- 
raine Lamoureux, 

First Communion class, catechism 
prizes, Gloria Berthiaume, Roger Denis, 
Jeanne Bolirdages, Edouard Collette, 
Rita Desroches, Roger Lamoureux, 
Jeannette Bosse, Pauline " Letendre, 
Glorina Doyle, Rita Desruisseaux, An- 
nette Barre, Vivianne Daoust, Claire 
Tetreault, Roger Ducasse, Irene De- 
longchamp, Robert Perron, Robert La- 
pierre, Elaine St. Germain, Laurent 
Dufault,   Muriel  Beaudin. 

Prizes for vocal music, Jeannette 
Girouard, Cecile Denis, Rena Delong- 
champ. 

Donors of prizes were as follows: 
Rev. Joseph O. Comtois. Rev. Ed- 
mond J. Lapointe, Rev. Antonio Du- 
fault, Rev. Leon Sauvageau, The Sis- 
ters of the Assumption, Cercle Sainte- 
Therese, Ladies of St. Anne, Children 
of Mary, La Societe des Artisans Cana- 
diens-Francais La Cour Lalemant de 
1'Ordre des Forestiers, Franco-Ameri- 
cains, Le Cercle Social, Le Conseil Ma- 
rie Antoinette, La Societe St. Jean 
Baptiste, Doctor Grenier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Dufault, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Allaire, Pierre Richard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Lacroix, Mr. and Mrs. Moise 
Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Kas- 
ky. Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Demers, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Graveline, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mahan, Mr.'and Mrs. Os- 
car Delongchamp, Miss Eva Bedard, 
Miss Ida Laplante, Miss Marine Guer- 
tin, Frank Lariviere, Miss Evelyn 
Claire Lariviere, Miss Eva Champigny, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Morin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Thibault. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Arthur Ethier ,Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Aucoin,   Mr  and  Mrs   Hector  Lamour- 

eux, Miss^ Adeline Dufault, MK and 
Mrs: Piagentini, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Plante, Mrs. Marie Jacques, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Denis. 

"Off to Bye-lo Land," children tak 
ing part were: Normand Dion, Regin 
aid Gobi, Andrew Aucoin, Normand 
Cournoyer, Robert Perron, Hector Na: 

dreau, Armand Gaucher,, Robert La 
pierre, Conrad Dion, Ronald Aucoin, 
Raymond Aucoin, Roger Denis, Irene 
Delongchamp, Lucille Ethier, Jeannette 
Hamelin, Germaine Dufault, Lucille 
Delongchamp, Jeanne Bourdages, Mar 
jorie Racine, Jeannette Bosse, Yvette 
Gregoire, Claire Beaudreau, Jeannette 
L'Heureux, Leona Lariviere; accom- 
panist, Mile. Roberta Lanagam. 

Members of graduating class and 
prizes awarded them: 

Yvonne Cournoyer, French-English 
diploma, Palmer method diploma, first 
prize for success, prize for English, 
prize for French, prize for arithmetic, 
prize for Latin, prize for effort, 

Cleone Landroche, French-English 
diploma, prize for English, prize for 
French, prize for geography, prize for 
U. S. history, prize for algebra, prize 
for effort, prize for perfect attendance. 

Roberta Lanagan, French-English 
diploma, prize for religious instruc- 
tion, prize for French, prize for Eng- 
lish, prize for effort, prize for punctu- 
ality, first prize for highest average in 
French examinations, prize for mu- 
sic. 

Irene Gouin, French-English diploma, 
Palmer method diploma, prize for Eng- 
lish, prize for French, prize for cos- 
tume, prize for punctuality, prize for 
effort, prize for one hundred per cent 
conduct. 

Leona Benoit, French-English di- 
ploma, Palmer method diploma, prize 
for French, prize for English, prize -for 
English grammar, prize for punctuality, 
first prize for Nicolet examinations. 

Therese  St. Germain 
diploma, Palmer method diploma, prize 

Miss Mary Doyle, principal of the 
Maynard junior high school, is at her 
home for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. Dennis McCarthy and Mrs. 
Harry Pine attended the graduation ex- 
ercises of Boston .university Monday 
where their neice, Miss Margaret Col- 
lins, received her A.B. degree. Miss 
Collins is a graduate of N. B. H. S. 
and Bridgewater Normal school and is 
a teacher in the schools of Watertown. 

Gaduates of St. Joseph's grammar 
school will receive diplomas at the 
10:30 Mass at St. Joseph's church, Sun- 
day. It is hoped that Rev. Charles 
Jenkus, recently ordained to the priest- 
hood, . and himself a graduate of the 
school may celebrate the high Mass 
at which members of the class will re- 
ceive  holy communion. 

Friends and relatives of- Miss Monica 
Short attended the graduation exer- 
cises of Northeastern university law 
school, which were held in Worcester 
Tuesday night. Miss Short is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ellen Short of Grove 
street and is a graduate of North 
Brookfield high school class of 1918 
and of Becker Business college. At 
present she is the secretary to Atty. 
Benjamin of Worcester. 

Miss Evelyn Dakin of Worcester, a 
member of the high school faculty, 
whose engagement was recently an- 
nounced, was entertained by a group 
of friends at a cross-country shower at 
the Gascou camp, Lake Lashaway, 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip New- 
hall, Eugene ISullivan, Miss Catherine 
Cronin, Miss Katherine Dailey, Miss 
Flora Lutz, Miss Katherine Grimm, 
Miss Teresa Doyle, IMiss Ann McCar- 
thy, Walter Iago and Miss Dakin's 
fiance, Mr. Mix. 

The eighth grade pupils of St. Jo- 
seph's school enjoyed a picnic Monday 

FOR SALE—3-burner gas stove with 
oven and shelf; also Exide A&B elim- 
inator and one Westinghouse electric 
batterv charger; very reasonable. Ap- 
ply J. Richard, 35 Ash st.    Tel. 2220. 

French-English ! *».  P*rt  , °f    *h^ /losjnB 

diploma  prize | Sch°o1    d°Sed    Wednesda>'    and    the 

for French, prize for English, prize for' Equating exercises will  be  held  Sun- 
day. Members of the class are Doris 
Ivory, Gertrude Scott, Catherine Whit- 
ney, Julia Kiselis, Julia Judycki, Lor- 
etta Lafort, Helen Tribendis, Josephine 
Engemi, Catherine Benoit, Lillian Moy- 

punctuality,  prize  for costume 
Aldai Trahan, French-English di- 

ploma, prize for English, first prize for 
diocesan   examinations. 

iRita. Lamothe, French-English di- 
ploma, prize for French, prize for ef- 
fort, prize for spelling, prize for per 
feet attendance. 

Pauline Allaire, French-English di- 
ploma, Palmer method diploma, prize 
for costume, prize for punctuality. 

Robert Berthiaume, French-English 
diploma, prize for English. Francoise 
Cormier, French-English diploma. Al- 
bert Fecteau, French-English diploma, 
prize for punctuality. 

Ruth    Demers,     French-English    di- 

nihan, Helen Mendala, Dorothy Blake, 
Mary Romaska, Mary Coughlin, John 
Monahan, Charles Stelmokas, Omer 
Beaudette, Laurence Delude, Albert 
Poulin, Norman Giguere, Arthur Clout- 
ier, John Royaseirsz, Eugene Lessard, 
Frank Mikelk and  Edward  Rodzik. 

Notices are posted at the local post- 
offices by Dan F. Rapp, post office in- 
spector, relative to furnishing suitable 
quarters for post office purposes at 
Noth   Bookfield  at  a  stated  price  per 

ploma,   Palmer method,   prize  for per- i annum.     Proposals  should   be  on   the 

RUGS—.Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences. Clark street, Spen- 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint: two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royee Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

Gifts for 

-. The 
Graduate 

SUGGESTIONS 
Strap Watches, Pen and Pencil Sets,  Hill  Folds, Cult  Pinks, etc. 

For the Girl 
Wrist Watch, fancy, Neckwapc, Pendants. Birth Stone Rings, etc. 

F. G. Fleming, Jeweler 
136 Main Street Spencer 

NEXT SUNDAY IS - - - 

"Strawberry Sunday" 
at Wilson's Spa West Main Street, Spencer 

Between Spencer and East 
Brookfield on Main Highway 

Come and feast on luscious, fresh:picked 
Berries — Old Fashioned Shortcake — Straw- 
berry Ice Cream — Strawberry Sundaes — 
Berries and Cream — Boxed Berries to take 
home. 

Don't forget Wilson's  
"STRAWBERRY    SUNDAY" 

Plenty of Shady Seats and Tables 

Our Strawberries are being sold in Spencer at 

MAHER'S MARKET - - - Maple Street 

feet attendance, prize for costume. 
Isabelle Phaneuf, English diploma, 
Palmer method diploma, prize for Eng- 
lish, prize for perfect attendance, prize 
for punctuality. 

Rene Daoust, French-English di- 
ploma, prize for perfect attendance, 
choir boys' prize. Rita Dufault, Eng- 
lish diploma, prize for costume, prize 
for perfect attendance. Phillip Benja- 
min, English diploma. Normand Ber- 
nard, English, diploma, Boy Scout 
prize. 

Pupils having an average of eighty 
per cent or over are awarded prizes 
of honor: 

Grade 7, Norma Guertin, Lauretta 
Cournoyer, Cecile Denis, Eveline Sim- 
oneau, Ethel Alix, Lucille Tetreault, 
Irene Simoneau, Amos Lessard, Louis 
Dragon. 

Grade 6, Rita Daoust, Yvette Guer- 
tin, Lorraine Lacaire, Lucille Bernard, 
Irene Lamothe, Rita Beaudreau, Al- 
bert Aucoin. 

Grade 5, Rena Delongchamp, Doris 
Collette, Eugene Harpin, Normand He- 
bert. Grade 4, Eleanor Berthiaume, 
Irene Larocque, Doris Ledottx, \'or- 
rosnd fomeau, Reginald Collette, Don- 
ald  Beauchamp. 

Grade 3, Claire Berthiaume, Suzanne 
Maurand, Juliette Lamoureux, .Alice 
Langevin, Irene Conley, Blanche Fec- 
teait, Blanche Cournoyer, Rita Lareau, 
Irene Braconnier, Ernest Alix, Erimond 
Desroches, Emile Lampron, Joseph 
Bouley, William Grenier, Jean Ber- 
thiaume,   Raymond  Ducasse. 

Grade 2, Claire Peloquin, Pauline 
-Mahe,u, Donald Remillard, -Romulus 
Gregoire. Grade 1, Raymond Aucoin, 
Arthur Bedard, Lorraine Durhais, Lor- 
raine Bedard, Phyllis Laplante, Ger- 
maine Dufault, Leona Lariviere, Ther- 
ese Huard, Reginald Gobi, Normand 

$Dion. Preparatory, Remi Bourdages, 
Charles Mahar., Emile Cournoyer, Hen- 
ry Grenier, Robert Gendreau. 
 » •  * 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

basis of both with and without equip 
ment for a lease' for five to ten years 
from October I, 1931, a date of occu- 
pancy. .Specifications and blank pro- 
posals may be obtained from Post- 
master Edmund V. O'Brien and a 
sample form of lease may be examined 
in his office. The department also de- 
sires to hear from anyone interested 
in building a new post office building 
The final day for entering proposals is 
June 30,  1931. 

A warrant for a special town meeting 
June 22 at eight p. m. has been posted 
by Chief of Police George Kelley. After 
the election of the moderator the town 
is asked to reconsider the vote of the 
annual town meeting relative to the 
West Brookfield road so that work 
may   proceed,  and  to  allow   the  state 

highway department to spend $9,000 
formerly appropriated for this road; 
to see if the town will appropriate 
$1,300 for a tractor for use of the high- 
way department; to see if the town 
will reconsider the vote on the article 
dealing with old age pensions and to 
vote to appropriate money for com- 
pensation thereof; to see if the town 
will  allow  the  welfare department to 

cut wood from the lot 
side of the Crooks roi 
to see if the town will 
side of the Crooks "r'oadM^r11^ - " - the poor. 
port of the railrMd cQm^Pt th    , 

if the town will accept S600n' ** 

with the approval of the direct 
the   B.   &   A.  railroad,  «„« *, « o{ 

piration of the lease and allow Jet 
& A. railroad to discontinue p^ 
service. ^""senger 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  SSJM  mm m 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ...... ^M ^^ P 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ~~~~~~ m  jL^ y 

LADIES ■    ^\ 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed .. Ill 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ^J 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed ".'.'.'.'. ^^ 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

A MILLION 

IN USE 
and now selling 

still faster 

$10 DOWN 
makes you a General 
Electric owner 

FOR a cash deposit of only $10 down we 
will install any model General Electric 

Refrigerator in your kitchen. You begin 
immediately to enjoy its many economies 
and conveniences. Balance is covered by 
small monthly payments. 
New low prices—new refinements—now 
make the General Electric an even greater 
value. You get new sliding shelves—that 
pull forward easily, eliminate stooping—an 
exclusive General Electric feature. All-steel 
cabinets have finger-tip latches and. are 
lined with special acid-resisting porcelain. 
The entire refrigerator, including the 
hermetically sealed Monitor Top mecha- 
nism, is protected by a 3 -Year Guarantee. 

Join us in the Central Electric Program, broadcast every 
Saturday evening, on a nation-aide N. B. C network 

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL    REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic, Apartment House and Commercial Refrigerators - ElectricWater Coolers 

Spencer Gas Company 
Main Street, Spencer 

3-YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
on the complete Refrig- 
erator,.on ALLmodils 

NEW LOWER PRICE 
$845 

Miss Adelaide Prentiss entertained 
the Look Out committee of the First 
Congregational church at the parson- 
age Wednesday afternoon at 3:30. 

The following children were baptized 
by Rev. William S. Prentiss at the 
Children's day services at the First 
Congregational church Sunday; Janet 
Varnum, Helen Rose Berrang, Sybil 
Wine, John Jones Lane and Ethelyn 
Strange. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Splaine attended 
the funeral of Mrs, Louise (Dowling) 
Noone, which was held in St. Mary's 
church in Milford Wednesday. Mrs. 
Noone was well known in town where 
she lived for a number of years. The 
body was brought to town Wednesday 
and burial was in the family lot in St. 
Joseph's cemetery. 

TWO-DOOR SEDAN 
f. o. b. Lansing 

Spar* cira and burners extra 

Consider the delivered price as well as 
the list price when comparing values. 
Oidsmobile delivered prices include only 
reasonable charges for delivery and 
G. M. A. C. financing . . . which we will 

be glad to detail for you. 

•IF YOU LIKE 
SPEED YOU'LL 
THRILL TO THE 

NEW OLDSMOBILE'S 
PERFORMANCE  •  •  • 
i OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 

100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 
1 
f 
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TOURING 
COUNTRY 

Spencer Quartet Has 
Wanderlust 

GOING TO COAST 

Four Spencer Boys and Fliver en 
Route to Wild and Wooly 

Move to Get  State Help on  Charlton 
Road 

Three young Spencer men, Leon Se- 
bring, Edwin Marsden and Damon 
Morse, departed from the old home 
town Monday forenoon in a Ford road- 
ster to make the Greater National Park 
scenic trip and are not expected to ar- 
rive in Spencer until about Sept. 1st. 
They and the Ford roadster are ex- 
pected to travel several thousand miles 
in a trip which is to include not only 
visiting Glacier and Yellowstone na- 
tional parks but also the Grand Canyon 
and they may i possibly keep on to 
Riverside, in southern California where 
Sebring has an uncle. The uncle is 
Charles Seymour. 

Before nightfall Monday, day of their 
departure, the trio had passed the New 
York state line and had pitched camp 
in an auto camp over in that state. 
Their travelling equipment includes a 
tent and camp beds, cooking facilities 
and dishes, a camera and a rifle to 
shoot prairie jackrabbits.' They intend 
to pass up all hotel accommodation 
and see the maximum amount of the 
middle west anov national park terri- 
tory at the minimum amount of ex- 
penditure. 

Sebring, thirty years old, went over 
the route five years ago with a seven- 
teen year old brother and at the time 
became so enthralled with the west 
that he stayed and lived two years in 
Colorado, his young brother becoming 
homesick, came back alone and recently 
has married. At that time the two Se- 
bring brothers were without a car and 
did their traveling by hitch hiking. 
They saw a great deal of the middle 
west at that time and penetrated 120 
miles into the Utah desert, turning 
back from there after they had made 
a visit to eastern friends living at 
Greenville, Utah. 

Morse is the youngest member of the 
party, being twenty-one years old. Ed- 
win Marsden, son of Mrs. Etta Mars- 
den is twenty-five years old. These 
two boys have been employed in the 
AllenS.j-.iire shoe factory. One of the 
sights i he Spencer boys hope to be able 
to see is the famous rodeo held at Chey- 
enne, \S coming. Leon Sebring, the 
guide and mentor of the sightseeing ex 
pedition, is a son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Archi 
bald Sebring of 154 Main street. 

Some time the first of next week the 
State Department of Public Works will 
have received a petition signed by all 
members of the Spencer board of se- 
lectmen requesting that the common- 
wealth take over, rebuild and maintain 
a  Spencer-Charlton  highway. 

At the present time, as most Spen- 
cer citizens know, there are two such 
highways, one called the East route 
and the other the West route. In dis- 
tance there is said to be only one- 
eighth of a mile difference. They are 
both about four miles long. Both ah 
equally bad as \o condition and both 
have received about the same amount 
of neglect from the Spencer highway 
department. 

The alibi of the highway department 
is that the earth formation through 
there is of such a character that the 
town hasn't the money to go ahead 
and build a really scientific highway. 
The highway goves over a swampy, 
shifting, almost- quicksand kind of 
land and in mud time, as a matter of 
fact, an auto owner risks his life and 
the future of his car trying to plow 
through either one of these Spencer- 
Charlton routes, if anything, the west 
route being the worst. 

In the present instance, the Spencer 
selectmen, seeking relief from the De- 
partment of Public Works, has not spe- 
cified which route it wished the de- 
partment to work on. This, according 
to what the selectmen told this paper 
today, is to be left to the engineers 
of the department. It is hoped the 
Department of Public Works will take 
the petition seriously and a prompt 
answer will be forthcoming. If favor- 
able action comes, the selectmen think 
the commonwealth may cut down 
some of the curves and make the high- 
way at least passably safe, even if this 
year it does not undertake permanent 
construction. 

One thing that may have some in- 
fluence on the petition from Spencer 
is the fact that there 'is also an East 
Brookfield-Charlton highway, about in 
the same condition and town authori- 
ties down in that territory have been 
trying to have the commonwealth do 
precisely what our selectmen here 
wish it to do. action in the matter 
not having been tatfen by the state. 

Says  Morin  Should Have  Chance  to 
Contest in Olympic Meets 

The athletic department of Holy 
Cross College and the Worcester sports 
writers continue to have many excell- 
ent things to say about our speedy- 
legged fellow townsman, George Morin. 

One day this week Ed Scannell, sports 
editor of a Worcester afternoon paper, 
in his column of cinder path gossip, 
devoted a half column to Morin, his 
article evidently based on information 
given him by the Holy Cross track 
coach, Bart Sullivan. 

Following his interview with Sulli- 
van,   Mr.  Scannell   told   his, readers,— 

"Morin came to Holy Cross as a one- 
man track team at David Prouty high 
and continued his good work while at 
Holy Cross. ■ No track athlete in Pur- 
ple history has scored as many points 
for the Purple as 'Morin and no track 
athlete has been more versatile. He 
was a 100 and 220 man, hurled the 
javelin, broad jumped, pole-vaulted, 
high-jumped and was a member of 
the crack relay team coached by Bart 
Sullivan. 4f 

"Morin was not Ipnly/versatile but he 
was exceptionally \jjtod in all of his 
specialities.     Primarily   a   sprinter,   he 

to 

O'COIN LAD 
IN LEAD 

Muzzy Meadcw Dam To Be Repaired 

Heads a Class of 169 
Young Folks 

AT BECKER'S 

Henry 0'Coin Ties for First Place in 
Scholarship 

Included among the 169 Becker Busi- 
ness College graduating class members 

who  will  receive  their certificates 'this  he suggested letting out all the water 

Henry Lacaire, caretaker and repre- 
senting the water right owners of the 
stream that goes down through the 
Spencer center valley from Muzzy 
Meadow pond, so called, told the Spen- 
cer selectmen at their meeting last 
night, Thursday, June 26, that the 
owners would at opce underwrite the 
cost of having the dam on or near 
Maple street repaired to what they 
believed would be the satisfaction of 
the Spencer town  fathers. 

Previously one day this week, in re- 
sponse to a request from the select- 
men, the Worcester county engineer, 
L. O. Marden, came to Spencer and 
was shown the dam, abutting Maple 
street. His recommendations were for 
a plan that would have gone into the 
repair job very thoroughly and might 
have cost the water right owners quite 
a sum of money.   Among other things, 

when a towel came in from Annis   cor- 
ner:" 

As a matter of fact, the Sauvageau- 
Annis argument was the evening's cur- 
tain raiser and a number of Spencer 
fight fans who saw their fellow towns- 
man perform say it was a snappy cur- 
tain raiser and they think Peter 
showed stuff enough so that it will not 
be long before he will be given a place 
on the card of some promoter nearer 
the main bout than curtain raiser. 

evening at Mechanics Hall, Worcester, 
will be a Spencer boy who was in a tie 
with another young man for first-place 
scholarship honors in this record break- 
ing class. His name is Harry O'Coin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. O'Coin 
of  13/prove street. 

in Muzzy Meadow in order that the 
dam could be gotten at from the very 
foundation. 

The selectmen understand Dr. Aus- 
tin of the board of health protested 
this on the ground that Muzzy Mead- 
ow pond being a very-shallow one and 
there   being  a   great   accumulation   of 

Carnival  Winners  Listed 

for sprint fame and became a quarter-jup  the  course  in  commercial  law and 
railer.    After a season of running with   publjc   accounting.     He   continued   to 

He   graduated   from   David   Prouty 
willingly    turned    his   skill    to    other j high school two years ago as an honor j debris on  its bottom, if all  the  water 
events.- When  Bart needed a quarter-1 student and the next fall following his  was released and the pond bottom left 
miler  to  round  out  his  relay  quartet, | graduation here enrolled as a day stu-   exposed   it  might  constitute  a   health 

Capt. George ,readily gave up his hopes I dent  at  the  Worcester  school,  taking | menace  to  that  neighborhood and  in 
fact to  the whole  town 

the relay team, Capt. Morin found^it 
difficult to get back into sprint form 
at the close of the indoor season and do 
himself justice as a sprinter, in spite 
of that he always turned in a good job 
at  the  sprints. 

i 

"It was as a broad jumper that 
Morin impressed Coach Sullivan. There 
are a host of sprinters in collegiate cir- 

live at home with his parents, his 
father being manager of a Mechanic 
street food store, and commuted by 
train to Worcester. He did not miss a 
school session by absence of lateness in 
the 

The whole situation of repairing the 
dam becomes a somewhat ticklish one, 
and one in which the town fathers 
think they should not be too manda- 
tory or overbearing because of the fact 
that   it   is  said   Maple   street  at   that 

entire  two  years.    He  is^-riineteen! point   in   reality   takes   up   three   feet 
years  of  age.    He  has  a  brother  who ! of land not belonging to the town and 

 1      :..      ,1 *-       ...:.!.      ^L- lf_.    .. i   ■   i .J 

cles and several of them probably could ! h 

is   employed   in    the   store   with   the j for  which   town   records  dttf not   show- 
father and there is, a sister who lives at 1 any   settlement   or   compensation   has 

Special Town Meeting Coming 

Dr. Cournoyer Becomes Benedict 
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Pauline Richard, daughter of 
■trie L. Richard of 68 Cherry 
was   united   in   marriage   Tues- 

:iing, Jun«, 23, to Dr. Romeo 
myer, well known young Spen- 
sieian, of 78 Chestnut street, 
Mary's church, the ceremony 
place  at  seven  a,  m.  with  the 
O. Comtois officiating. 

By present indications the midsum- 
mer Spencer _town meeting cannot be 
held until some date during the week 
commencing July  13. 

One of the most important things in 
connection with this meeting will be 
the submitting o fa report from mem- 
bers of the special committee investing 
the desirability and cost of building a 
new high school annex. It has been 
hoped if this committee's report is 
going to advise a new building, it may 
be in shape to be received in time so 
that the selectmen may insert an ar- 
ticle in the warrant for definite action. 

If an appropriation is in prospect of 
being authorized, according to what 
the assessors said today, it should be 
figured in their 1931 tax rate computa- 
tions They hope town affairs will be 
in shape as regards budget items so 
they will have figured a tax rate and 
be able to announce it to the public 
by July   15th. 

The assessors have stated this week 
that they estimate certain valuations 

i in the town have been reduced about 
$25,000. This comes under the head- 
ing of industrial assessments such as 
the Prouty Co. and the Wire Village 
gone-out-of-business     industry.       .Much 

beat Morin out of a place in the sprint 
ranks of the U. S. Olympic team, but 
Bart is convinced that GeOrgie could 
win a place on the Olympic team as a 
broad jumper. 

"It was in answer to a question about 
Mofin's chances for making a place 
on the team that will represent the 
United States at Los Angeles next year 
that this information was offered by 
Coach Sullivan. 

"Bart said that Morin was better 
than  the  average jumper but  had  di- 

I ever been made, though the town  has 
He is toi start off his business career , probably   by   now   acquired   rights   by 

in rather rnore fortunate fields than the   prescription, 
usual business school graduate.    Upon 
recommendation  of  the  Becker  school 
faculty,  he has been  given  a  position 

as  teacher  in  a  commercial  school at j a  state  financially  
Concord, N. H., the Associated Colleges | stance  have   showed 

The selectmen  think  that  the water 
right owners -for the most part factory 
people  and not in any  too flourishing 

i   the  present  in- 
a  good  spirit   in 

of New Hampshire, and is to commence I announcing through Lacaire that they 
his duties at that school as one of its | would do the best they could to re- 
teachers on Sept. 1st.   The young man ! pair the dam. 
and   his   parents   have  been   receiving j  » *  * 
congratulations from  numerous friends | Mrs.  Rosanna Massoit 
because  of  the  scholarship and  medal 

vftled his time between that event, run- j honors he received in Worcester and his I Mrs. Rosanna Massoit, widow of 
ning and other field events 'If Georgie ' te^hing appointment at Concord. ; Prosper Massoit, died Tuesday morn- 

put all his energies and experience into  •—~"  "lg at the home of her "ePhew, Oliver 
broad  jumping, 1  am .wt.in  that  hJ Memorial Services Held 

would make an 
am certain that hcl 

of his rivals hustle to 
beat him out of a place on the team. 
He could do better than 24 feet by 
concentrating on this event between 
now and the time for the tryouts and 
I am certain he would be good enough 
to win a berth.' 

■"As most of the fans who have fol- 
lowed the "track fortunes of the Spen- 
cer husky at Holy Cross have seen 
him chiefly as a runner, because that 
was where he made his best record, it 
will come as a surprise to many to 
hear of Coach Sullivan's opinion about 
Morin's ability and possibilities as a 
broad jumper." 

Two Spencer fraternal organizations 
held their annual memorial services re- 
cently. 

Thursday evening, June IS, Good 
Will lodge of Odd Fellows conducted 
a memorial service  for deceased mem- 

M. Moore, North Brookfield road, Hills- 
ville. She has been a Spencer resident 
tor three years and her last illness was 
of long duration. 

Her survivors are Mrs. Rose Bowens 
of Brookfield, a daughter; a Worcester 
daughter,   Mrs.   Emily   Belair;    Frank 
Massoit   of   Chatham,   N.   Y.,   and   a 

bers  at  Odd  Fellows'  hall.    The   prin- ■ brother, Nelson Marengo of Worcester 
cipal  address of  the  evening  was  giv- j Mrs. Massoit was a daughter of  Frank 
en  by  Rev.  R. M,  Standish, pastor of, and  Emily  (Butlerl  Marengo. 
the    Methodist    church.    Appropriate:     T-I.    I ) i_ ■, ™ 

.     ,      iU *T   K ,    .      The funeral was held Thursdav with 
music  for  the  occasion  was  furnished: _„    ,      .   ..      ...      ,       . 

prayers at the  Kmgsley funeral  home. 
Main   street.   Spencer,   followed   bv   a 

Mrs.  Elizabeth  Preston 

Elizabeth   I Brier 
Spencer 

usic for the occasion was J machinery has been moved from town 
which was previously subject to as- 
sessment. 

Improvements to Spencer real estate 
are of course subject to increased as- 
sessment and this includes even the in- 
stallation of a house heating oil burn- 
er and additions to a home. 

by the  Misses  Evelyn Morin 
Bedard and J.  Henri  Morin. 

;'smaid was Miss Olivine Cour- 
d  the  best  man was  Ronald 

ide was attired in a white silk 
gown, fox collared white coat, 

:  >'gh straw  hat and white  ac- 
Her bridal  bouquet was of 

The bridesmaid wore a white 
white coat  and  hat  to match. 
'as a corsage bouquet of butter- 

The   bride's   traveling   cos- 
was  of  skipper  blue   Redingote 

a"d with all accessories matching. The 
jauph-  departed  for  a  honeymoon   to 

spent in Canada.    They will be at 
°me to fheir friends after August 1st. 

Mrs. Cournoyer has heretofore been 
^Ployed as a Spencer school teacher 
« Junior high and like  her husband, 

>' known in Spencer and Wor- 
cester. 

T     O 

Lucien W. Vinton 

wate  funeral  services  for  Lucien 

du 
V'nton    of    Sturbridge   were con- 

Med at the Kingsley funeral home 
Unday afternoon   The clergyman 

„/ p     Rev  Ra'Ph S. Huffer of Spen- 
r^f^ational church and burial . 

*» m North cemetery, Sturbridge.      '< 

Spencer Racketeers Issue Challenge 

This office has received a challenge 
from the Spencer Racketeers baseball 
team for the East Brookfield-Spencer 
Combination team.to a game the Rack- 
eteers hope can be played in Spencer. 

The Racketeers through their man- 
ager, Noe Ethier, claim they have 
been trying for some time to arrange a 
game with Manager Aucoin of the Com 
bination team bub the latter has been 
putting him off. Hence this challenge 
in order that the fans here in Spencer 
and surrounding territory may know 
fully why the game has not been ar- 
ranged up to this time. 

Manager Ethier hopes this challenge 
will be accepted and Aucoin will be 
heard from soon. The lineup of the 
Spencer Racketeers is as follows: P. 
Park, C. Bird, J. MoNamara, F. Crim- 
min, P. Lareau, George Morin, A, Au- 
coin, C. Lavalee, L. McNamara, R. St, 
Germain, R. Gaudette and B. 'L'Heur- 

The funeral of M 
lyl Preston, for ten years a 
resident, but most of whose life was 
passed in Saugus, waj held Tuesday 
forenoon at eleven o'clock from the 
Kingsley funeral home, Main street. 
Spencer. .Mrs. Preston passed away 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hat- 
tie Nichols, 221 Main street, last Sat- 
urday night. She was eighty-eight 
years old. She was the widow of Rob 
ert Preston, many years a Saugus resi- 
dent. Burial was in Riverside ceme- 
tery,  Saugus. 

Besides the daughter in whose home 
she died, Mrs. Preston is survived h>y 
a second daughter, Miss Sarah Preston 
of Spencer, and two sons, Frank Pres-1 
ton of Medford and John Preston of j 
Attleboro. There are five grandchil-1 
dren. Mrs. Preston was a daughter of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Brierly and wa 
born in North Andover 

by two Worcester singers, Mrs. Mary 
Smith and sister, who are members of 
Naomi   Rebekah  lodge,  Worcester. 

Monday evening of this week, mem- 
bers of the local order of Red Men. 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., joined by 
members of Dakota council, D. of P., 
conducted a memorial service at their 
hall. Part of the impressive ceremony 
consisted of draping the lodge charter 
and placing a floral tribute on its 
frame. The ritual service prescribed 
lor such occasions was carried out and . 
music was furnished by a ladies' trio j 
consisting of Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Miss | 
Annabelle Arsencault and Miss Leon- i 
nette  Gaudette. 

requiem high Mass at St. Mary's 
church whose celebraHrt—«?» Rev. Fr. 
Sauvageau of Worcester. Music at 
the service was rendered by Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder. The pall bearers were 
Beorge Belair, Nelson Marengo, Oliver 
Moore and Frederick Pion of Brook- 
field. Burial was in Brookfiled 
tery. Mrs. Massoit was 
of age. 

Late Saturday evening the week- 
long Mardi gras of Holy Rosary parish 
came to an end with a larger attend- 
ance present than during any evening 
of the week. Father Nally states that 
owing to the generous support given 
the carnival by the public at large, 
members of the parish, Worcester 
friends and Worcester and Spencer 
firms, the carnival was registered as 
a social and financial success greatly 
beyond the hopes and expectations^of 
the carnit-al  committee. 

It has been a great many years 
since an outdoor fete was undertaken 
to last as long as a week. Previously 
the parish has not gone beyond a two- 
or three-day lawn party. 

The list    of   prizes    and    persons to 
whom they were awarded is given be- 
low: J. L. Muleahy, Wire Village, fern- 
ery;   Mrs.   Roland   Bousquet,   27   Elm 
street, sofa pillow;   Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Carthy,   13   South   street,  table   lamp; 
Margaret   Larkin,   Worcester  City  hos- 
pital,  flower basket;   W. J.   Heffernan, 
floor lamp: Ida Brown, 137 Main street, 
round wicker table;  Mable N. Norton, 
14   Catherine   street,   Worcester,   large 
center  table;   Catherine  E.  Abbott,  46 
Maple  street,    three-piece    wicker set; 
Alice Gaffney. 32 Windsor street, Wor- 
cester,   brush    and    comb    set:   Viola 
Hastings,   Wireville    road,    end  table; 
William L.  Luby.  75 Longfellow  road, 
Worcester,  child's  three piece automo- 
bile set;. Margaret McMullen, 23 Grove 
street, clock;    D.    Cournoyer,    5 Pope 
street, set of glasses and container;  O. 
J.  Dufault,  40 Pleasant  street, box  of 
silver knives and fodks; J. R. Splaine, 
51    Vernon    street,     Worcester,    floor 
lamp;   Katherine     Dooley,    6  Walnut 
street, floor lamp. 

The people of the parish* and Acting 
Pastor  Nally  wish   to   publicly   thank 
the   following   Worcester  and   Spencer 
business   houses  for  gifts  of  merchan- 
dise used at the carnival as premiums: 
Worcester--George  Weigert Co.,  E. A. 
Berger Co.,    Oilman    &    Moffett  Co.; 
White,   Pevey   &   Dexter,   the   Wilson 
Co., Buffalo Dressed Beef Co, the Cud- 
ahy Co, Genery Stevens Co, Andreson 
&   Patterson    Co,    Barnard,  Sumner, 
Putnam Co, General Ice Cream, Wor- 
cester    Baking    Co,      Commonwealth 
Baking  Co,   Federal   Baking Co,  Bos- 
ton Beef Co,  the Van  Dyke Co, Cen- 
tral Motor    Co,    Marmon    Motor Co, 
Conroy Motor Co, A. Athy, Worcester 
Motor Co.;   Spencer—Spencer Gas Co, 
L. D. Bemis Co. 

:eme- 
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School Problem is a Troublesome One 

Quick—Kimball Wedding at Ashburn- 
ham 

Wednesday of this week. Miss Flor- 
ence Ella Quick of Ashburnham. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Quick, 
a teacher, was united in marriage at 
the home of her mother in that town 
to a former Ashburnham young man, 
Francis Madden Kimball. now em- 
ployed in Spencer. The ceremony was' 
at three p. m and was performed by 

of Westminster, 
the familv. 

Rev. 
an c 

P. H   R 

Id friend 

Mrs. Henry E. Collette 

A funeral service for Mrs. Henry E. 
Collette was held at the family home, 
drove street, Wednesday morning fol- 
lowed by a solemn requime high Mass 
at St. Mary's church at nine. All Wor- 
cester  priests  officiated  at   this  Mass. I oriK"'al set of plans in order to bring 

The special committee appointed to 
consider plans for relieving the crowded 
conditions at the- David Prouty high 
school and junior high school received 
this week additional plans from the 
architects, Frost & Chamberlain, who 
have been working with them on the 
problem. 

Effort has been made to eliminate 
as   many   things  as  possible   from   the 

The  maiei  of  honor  i 
j May Quick and the bes 
ley   Edward     Freeman. 
Marion  Quick  was  the 
home    was    tastefully 

as .Miss Lillian 
: man was Har- 

Little Eileen 
ower girl. The 
trimmed    with 

Former Spencer Man Is Promoted 

The many friends of Ephraim M. 
Norwood, formerly of Spencer, will be 
interested to know and pleased that re- 
cently he has been promoted to the 
office of assistant treasurer of the Wor- 
cester Electric Co. with headquarters, 
of course, at Worcester. He succeeds 
Harry W. Peterson, who returns to 
the treasury department at Boston. 

Mr. Norwood's new duties include 
having direct charge of the company's 
treasury, accounts and accompanying 
activities. Mr. Norwood's assistant will 
be Louis' S. Wilson of Boston who is 
to be transferred to the Worcester of- 
fice. 

Rev. Leo Sauvageau was celebrant; 
Rev, Fr. Brunnelle, deacon, and Rev. 
Fr. Gagnon, sub deacon. Burial was 
in St. Joseph's cemetery, Dayville, 
Conn.; all funeral arrangements being 
in charge of Funeral Director J. Henri 
Morin. 

Mrs. Collette was widely known for 
her kindness too and love of friendless 
little children. Twice married and hav- 
ing no children of her own, she never- 
theless brought up five orphan children 
and gave them as good an education 
as though they were her own. Three 
of these foster sons were among the 
pall bearers: Adelard Hebert of GOCKJ- 

year, Conn.; Arthur Robarge of Ver- 
gennes, Vt, and Victor Lamoureux of 
Danielson, Conn. The other pall bear- 
ers were Arthur Belisle of Danielson, 
husband of one of the girls Mrs. Col- 
lette brought up, and William Collette 
and William Collete, Jr., of Marlboro. 
Mrs. Collette was a member of St. 
Mary's parish. 

down the cost, and yet afford the ac- 
commodations' desired: but still the 
sum required will be a very substantial 
one. 

The fact that from $15,000 to $25,000 
will be needed to make the changes in 
heating and ventilation required by the 
state inspectors in the old building^ and 
this without providing additional class 
room space of any consequence, makes 
the problem still more difficult and to 

| mountain laurel and June roses. The 
j bride s gown was of white embroidered 
I organic wit,h a bridal veil, picture hat 
I to match and she carried a bridal bou- 
quet of white roses and sweet peas. 
The maid of honor wore an orchid 
chiffon dress with hat to match and a 
bouquet of old fashioned flowers. The 
little flower girl wore white organdie 
and carried a garden bouquet. 

The bride's traveling dress was of 
gray and blue flat crepe. The bride- 
groom gave the bride a whije gold 
wrist watch Music in connection with 
the nuptial ceremony was rendered', by 
Mrs. J. L, Liversy. There was a recep- 
tion at the home of the bride's mother 
following    the    wedding.   The   couple 

extent  precludes  the  possibility  was  married   under  an   arch   built  of 
of  using other vacant buildings 
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Sauvageau Win* at Worcester 

At the Worcester fairgrounds glove 
festival Tuesday night a Spencer boxer 
was included in  the talent. 

Of Peter Sauvageau, the Worcester 
sports writers went no farther than a 
paragraph but in the paragraph it was 
stated that: 'Pete Sauvageau of Spen- 
cer made quick work of Ray Annis of 
Lynn, winning   in   the   second round 

birch trimmed with laurel and flowers. 
The mother of the bride wore a dress 
of peach flat crepe. The maid of hon- 
or was given a topaz necklace, the 
pianist a necklace and the flower girl 
a ring. 

The young people are enjoying a 
honeymoon journey to New York and 
New Jersey, and are also to visit 
friends in Virginia. On their return 
they will establish a new home at Proc- 
tor's corner where they will be at 
home to their friends after August 1. 



LEICESTER 

The Worcester Y. W. C. A. summer 
camp, Win-in-the-Pines, has opened its 
season and each week-end sees a large 
party of Worcester employed girls and 
young women enjoying a fine time at 
the camp. The group present for last 
Saturday and Sunday were chaperoned 
by Frances Chase and Beatrice Moge. 

Numbered among the members of 
the Becker Business college graduating 
class whose exercises take' place this 
Friday evening in Worcester will be 
Baniel A. Barrett, son of Mrs. Mary 
Barrett, now of Franklin, but a gradu- 
ate of L. H. S., class of 1927. He has 
attended the Becker school night ses- 

sions. 

Pupils of Arthur W. Crosby, well- 
known music instructor and town 
school supervisor of music, to the 
number of about thirty of his private 
pupils, take part in a recital this Fri- 
day evening at town hall. They are 
all young people and the musical part 
of the program is to be followed by 

dancing. 

When the local high school takes up 
its work in the fall the president of 
the orchestra will be Gertrude Larkiri 
of Cherry Valley. Other officers of the 
orchestra are, vice president, Eleanor 
Lamotte; secretary, Aleck Orent; con- 
cert master, Morrison Marsh; treasur- 
er, Barbara Crosbie, and librarian, 
Frances Daly. 

Thursday, June 25, Rev. R. H. Stone 
of Greenville united in marriage two 
out of town parties, Alvin P. Minnis, 
Erie, Pa., tool grinder, and Mrs. Ada 
Corey of North Scituate, R. I. Each 
has been previously married. They are 
middle aged persons and it is expected 
will make their future home at Erie 
where the bridegroom is employed at 
the Soldiers' home. 

~\Jncluded in the returning girl colle- 
gians this week have been Miss Mar- 
jorie Frye, daughter of Mrs. Adelia M. 
Frye of Pleasant street, and Miss Hilda 
Shirt. Miss Frye graduated from Mid- 
dlebury college in Vermont and was 
president of the women's section of the 
graduating class. Miss Shirt was re- 
cently graduated from the State Nor- 
mal school at North Adams. 

Cherry Valley residents this week 
became convinced the career of the 
Channing Smith textile plant was at 
an end so far as cloth making activities 
for the future are concerned, as the 
latter part of the week machinery 
dealers, trucks and dismantling crews 
were busy taking the machinery out of 
the buildings where it had been auc- 
tioned off and shipping it elsewhere. 

Cherry Valley neighborhood residents 
of Leicester are determined to have the 
mail delivery system to householders 
extended to include their part of the 
town. A petition upon which already 
many signatures appear, is being cir- 
culated to this end. Leicester Center 
postoffice was given a home delivery 
carrier service a year ago. At present 

.the Valley residents receive their mail 
from the branch postoffice where Mrs. 
Myrtle Gelatt is in charge. 

The medical department of the 
town's public school system has been 
busy this week conducting pre-chool 

■clinics for pupils in different parts of 
the town who will be entering the 
schools in the fall. The clinics are in 
charge of Dr. Joseph Coleman of Roch- 
dale, assisted by the school nurse, Miss 
Edith Bigelow. There was an examina- 
tion Tuesday at Rochdale school, one 
on Monday for Center school applicants 
and one held Wednesday for the Cher- 
ry Valley district. 

Either because there is an over sup- 
ply of school teachers or because Lei- 
cester is highly regarded by persons 
engaged in the teaching profession,. the 
school department here this week has 
been virtually overwhelmed with appli- 
cations from persons anxious to secure 
the places on the school department 
payroll made vacant by the resigna- 
tions of Miss M. Estelle Hathorne, 
commercial department teacher, and 
Miss Josephine Healey, head of the 
high school's English department. In 
one day School Supt. Knight received 
applications from twenty reputable 
teachers. 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It wu IMS. Yancey 
Cravat, just returned from tha newly 
opened Indian territory where be bad 
participated in the Run over the bor- 
der, la describing; thla adventure to a 
larse family Catherine of the Venablea. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled la 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Tan- 
cey cravat had appeared la Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Qosslp said of Tancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of ths fanatic. Whsn the Run 
started, Tancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to tha quarter sec- 
tion and ,got the land by right of 
claim. Tancey announces he is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Tancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pearler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in Usage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tl e Cravat household. 

CHAPTER IV—Tancey Is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Grat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being Impossible to 
resist. 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops Just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Lon Yountis. Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis. then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler In the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services is a hand- 
some young woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey recognizes as the 
girl who trick»d him out of his quar- 
ter ^ection. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI—sacra's second child, 
named Donna, is about three years 
old when she returns to Wichita for 
her first visit She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives • and 
is glad  to get back  to Osage. 

CHAPTER vil—Yancey frustrates a 
bank robbery in Osage, killing the 
"Kid" and another desperado, and be- 
coming a hero in the territory. Sabra's 
energy and intuition win women read- 
ers for the paper. Yancey. always eager 
for adventure, urges Sabra to join him 
in the coming "Run" at the opening 
of the Cherokee strip. She refuses. He 
leaves her, and  is gone five years. 

Leicester's July 4th Plans 

Despite'that officially Leicester citi- 
zens in 'town meeting assembled last 
spring became economy minded and 
refused  to authorize an appropriation 

The new bandstand on the common, 
which is a gift to the town by mem- 
bers of the Grange, will be in use for 
the first time and the first musical 
organization ever to have used it will 
be the Westboro town band. Its lead- 

of $500 to put on a community July er is Ernest Dufault, who is very well 

"Where'd you join up, Yancey?" 
"San Antonio. Leonard Wood's 

down there—Colonel Wood now—and 
young Roosevelt, lieutenant colonel. 
He's been drilling the boys. Most of 
them born on a horse and weaned on 
a Winchester. We're better equipped 
than the regulars that have been at It 
for years. Young Roosevelt's to thank 
for that. They were all for Issuing us 
winter clothing, by G—d, to wear 
through a summer campaign In the 
tropics—these nincompoops In Wash- 
ington—and they'd have done it if it 
hadn't been for him." 

Southwest Davis spoke up from the 
crowd. "That case, you'll be leaving 
right soon, won't you? Week or so." 

"Week!" echoed Yancey, and looked 
at Sabra. "I go back to San Antonio 
tomorrow. The regiment leaves for 
Tampa  next  day." 

He had not told her before. Yet 
she said nothing, gave no sign. She 
had outfaced them with her pride and 
her spirit for five years; she would 
give them no satisfaction now. Five 
years.    One day     San Antonio—Tam- 

4th celebration, present indications are 
that Leicester will have a celebration 
just the same and to all intents and 
purposes, just as big and successful a 
celebration as though the $500 grant 
had been 'forthcoming. 

Leadership in the present movement 
has been taken by the officers of the 
town's patriotic and fraternal organiz- 
ations and their canvass to secure 
needed funds to pay the routine ex- 
penses is said to have brought very 
gratifying  results. 

The celebration will be distinctly a 
safe and sane one. There will not be 
a parade this year, but with a program 
starting July 4th afternoon, at a time 
when it is hoped the day's heat will 
be subsiding, there will be a program 
of such good quality, the promoters 
say, there will be no necessity for a 
Leicester citizen to seek amusement or 
entertainment outside the old Tiome 
town. 

known in Leicester and it is believed 
he will furnish ' some excellent music 
for his former fellow citizens. Besides 
a program of dancing and a display of 
fireworks, the celebration committee 
has arranged for a little carnival to 
be in progress for those who care to 
patronize it. Robert E. Pengilly will 
be in charge of the carnival arrange- 
ments. 

Among the men and women who are 
working on the July 4th celebration 
plans are the following: Oomdr. Wil- 
liam E. Marco of the American Legion 
post, Elmer Lyon, Forrest Stone, My- 
ron E. Sprague, Arthur W. Crosbie, 
Mrs. William H. Fleming, Miss Agnes 
M. McPartland; the Leicester select- 
men, Louis H. Elliot, Michael A. Man- 
ning, Arthur J. Williamson; Postmast- 
er Bell, Police Chief Doyle, Arthur E. 
Dorr, Melvin C. Knight, Miss Rachel 
Warren, Mrs. Delia Perry, Regina Mc- 
Kenna and Rose heitmcke? 

pa—Cuba—the l'.ulippines—War. She 
gave no sign. Curiously, the picture 
that was passing In her mind was this: 
she saw herself, as though It were 
some one she had known In the dim, 
far past, standing In the cool, shady 
corridor of the mission school In Wich- 
ita. She saw, through the open door, 
the oblong of Kansas sunshine and sky 
and garden; there swept over her 
again that wave of Nostalgia she had 
felt for the scene she was leaving; she 
was shaken by terror of this strange 
Indian country to which she was going 
with her husband. 

". . . but here in this land, Sabra, 
my girl, the women, they've been the 
real hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. You'll want to remember that." 

Sabra remembered it now, well 
enough. 

Slowly the crowd began to disperse. 
The men had their business; the wom- 
en their housework, frives linked 
their arms through those of husbands, 
and the gesture was one of perhaps 
not entirely unconscious cruelty, ac- 
companied as It was by a darting 
glance at Sabra. 

"Rough Rider uniform, sack of gold, 
golden voice, and melting eye," that 
glance seemed to say. "You're wel- 
come to all the happiness you can get 
from those. Security, permanence, 
home, husband—I wouldn't change 
places with you." 
'   "Come on, Yancey!" shouted Strap 
Buckner.    "Over to the Sunny South- 
west  and   have  a  drink.    We  got  a 
terrible lot  of  drinking  to  do,   ain't 
we, bbys?   Come on, you old longhorn. 
We got to drink to you because you're 
back and because you're going away." 

"And to the war!" yelled Bixler. 
"And the Rough Riders!" 
"And Alaska!" 
Their boots clattered across the 

board floor of the newspaper office. 
They swept the towering figure in its 
khaki uniform with them. He turned, 
waved his hat at her. "Back In a min- 
ute, honey."    They were gone. 

Sabra turned to the children, Cim 
and Donna, flushed, both, with the un- 
wonted excitement; out of hand. Her 
face set itself with that look of quiet 
resolve. "Half the morning's gone. 
But I want you to go along to school, 
anyway. Now, none of that! It's no 
use your staying around here. The 
paper must be got out. Jesse'U be no 
good to me the rest of the day. It's 
easy to see that. I'll write a note to 
your teachers. . . . Run along now. 
I must go to court." 

She pinned on her hat, saw that her 
handbag contained pencil and paper, 
hurried Into the back room that was 
printing shop, confposing room, press 
room combined. She had been right 
about Jesse Rickey. That consistently 
irresponsible one was even now 'can- 
ing a familiar elbow on the polished 
surface of the Sunny Southwest bar 
as he helped toast the returned wan- 
derer or the departing hero or the war 
in the semi-tropics, or the snows of 
Alaska "—or God knows what!" con- 
cluded Sabra, in her mind. 

Cliff Means, the Ink-smeared print- 
er's devil who, at fifteen, served as 
Jesse Rickey's sole assistant in the 
mechanical end of the Wigwam office, 
looked up from his case rack as Sabra 
entered. 

"It's all right, Mis' Cravat. I got 
the head all set up like you said. 
■Vice Gets Death Blow. Reign of 
Scarlet Woman Ends. Judge Issues 
Ban.' Even If Jesse don't—even if he 
ain't—why, you and me can set up 
the story this afternoon so we can 
start the press goin' for Thursday. 
We ain't been late with the paper yet, 
have we?" 

"Out on time every Thursday for 
five years," Sabra said, almost de- 
fiantly. • 

Suddenly, sharp and clear, Yancey's 
voice calling her from the office porch, 
from the front office, from the print- 
shop doorway; urgent, perturbed. 
"Sabra!   Sabra!   Sabra!" 

He strode into the back shop. She 
faced him. Instinctively she knew. 
"What's this about Dixie Lee?" His 
news-trained eye leaped to the form. 
He read the set-up head, upside down, 
expertly. "When's this case come up?" 

"Now." 
"Who's defending her?" 
"Nobody In town  would touch  the 

case.     They   say   she   got   a   lawyer 
from Denver.   He didn't show up.  He 
knew better than to take her money." 

"Prosecuting?" 
"Pat Leary." 
Without  a  word   he  turned.    She 

caught him at the door, gripped  his 
arm.    "Where are you going?" 

"Court." 
"What for? What for?" But she 

knew. She actually Interposed her 
body between him and the street door 
then, as though physically to prevent 
him from going. Her face was white. 
Her eyes stared, enormous. 

"You  can't take the  case of  that 
woman." 

"Why not?" 
"Because yon can't. Because Tve 

been fighting her. Because the Wig- 
wam has come out against all that she 
stands for." 

"Why, Sabra, honey, where are you 
thinking of sending her?" 

"Away.   Away from Osage." 
"But where?" 
"I don't know. I don't care. Things 

have changed since you went away. 
Went away and left me." 

"Nothing's changed. It's all the 
same. Dixie's been stoned In the 
market place for two thousand years 
and more. Driving her out Is not 
going to do it. You've got to drive 
the devil out of—" 

"Yancey Cravat, are you preaching 
to me? You who left your wife and 
children to starve, for all you cared! 
And now you come back and you take 
this creature's part against every re- 
spectable woman In Osage—against 
me!" 

"I know it. I can't help It, Sabra." 
"I'll  tell  you  what  I think,"  cried 

Sabra—the Sabra Cravat who had 
been evolved In the past five years. 
"I think you're crazy I They've all 
said so. And now I know they are 
right." a 

"Maybe so." 
"If you dare to think of disgracing 

me by defending her. And your chil- 
dren. I've fought her for months ID 

the paper. A miserable creature like 
that! Your own wife—a laughing 
stock—for a—a—" 

"The territory's rotten. , But, by 
G—d, every citizen's still got' the legal 
right to fight for existence!" He put 
her gently aside. 

She went mad. She became a wild- 
cat. She tried to hold him. She 
beat herself against him. It was like 
an infuriated sparrow hurling Itself 
upon a mastodon. "If you dare! Why 
did you come back? I hate you. 
What's she to you? I say you won't. 
I'd rather see you dead. I'd kill you 
first. That scum! That filth! That 
harlot!" 

Her dignity was gone. He lifted 
her, scratching, kicking, clawing, set 
her gently down in the chair In front 
of her desk. The screen slammed. 
His quick, light step across the porch, 
down the stairs. Crumpled, tear- 
stained, wild as she was, and with her 
hat on one side she, reached auto- 
matically for her pencil, a pad of 
copy paper, and wrote a new head. 
"Vice Again Triumphs Over Justice" 
Then, with what composure she could 
summon, she sped down the dusty road 
to where the combination jail and 
courthouse—a crude wooden building 
—sat broiling in the sun. 

Because of the notoriety of the de- 
fendant the inadequate little court- 
room would have been crowded enough 
in any case. But the news of Yan- 
cey's abrupt deparui.3 from the Sunny 
Southwest saloon—and the reason for 
it—had spread from house to house 
through the little town with the rapid- 
ity of a forest fire leaping from tree 
to tree. Mad Yancey Cravat's latest 
freak. Men left their offices, their 
stores; women their cobking, their 
cleaning. The jury so hastily assem- 
bled, Pat Leary In a solemn suit of 
black, Dixie Lee with her girls, even 
Judge Sipes himself seemed In mo- 
mentary danger of being trampled by 
the milling mob. It was a travesty of 
a courtroom. 

The jury was a hard-faced lot for 
the most part. Plucked from the 
plains or the hills; halting of speech, 
slow of mind, quick on the trigger. A 
slow, rhythmic motion of the jaw was 
evidence that a generous preliminary 
bite of plug served as a precaution to 
soothe the nerves and steady the 
judgment. 

This legal farce had already begun 
before Yancey made his spectacular 
entrance. 

"Case of the Territory of Oklahoma 
versus Dixie Lee!" (So they had 
made it a territorial case. . ' . .) 
"Counsel for the territory of Okla- 
homa !" Pat Leary stood up. ". . . for 
the defense." No one. The close- 
packed courtroom was a nightmare of 
staring eyes and flshllke mouths 
greedily devouring Dixie Lee's white, 
ravaged face. Oddly enough, com- 
pared to these, she seemed pure, aloof, 
exquisite. "The defendant having 
failed to provide herself with counsel, 
It is my duty, according to the laws 
of the gover'ment of the United States 
and the territory of Oklahoma to ap- 
point counsel for the defendant." He 
shifted his quid, the while his cunning, 
red-rimmed eyes roved solemnly 
through the crowd seeking the shyster, 
Gwin Larkln. A stir in the cloae- 
packed crowd; a murmur. "I hereby 
appoint—" The murmur swelled. 
"Order In the court!" 

"Your honor!" 
Towering above the crowd, forging 

his way through it like some relent- 
less force of nature, came the great 
buffalo head, the romantic Rough 
Rider hat with Its turned-up brim 
caught by the crossed sabers; the mas- 
sive khaki-clad figure. It was dramatic. 
It was melodramatic, It was ridiculous. 
It was superb. Here was the kind of 
situation that the Southwest loved and 
craved; here was action, here was 
blood-and-thunder, here was adventure. 
Here, in a word, was Cimarron. 

He stood before the shoddy judge. 
He swept off his hat with a gesture 
that Invested It with plumes. "If It 
please your honor, I represent the de- 
fendant, Dixie Lee." 

No territorial judge, denying Yan- 
cey Cravat, would have dared to face 
that crowd. He cast another glance 
round—a helpless, baffled one, this 
time—waved the approaching Gwin 
Larkln back with a feeble gesture, 
and prepared to proceed with the case 
according (o the laws of the territory. 
Qertalnly the look that he turned on 
Sabra Cravat as she entered a scant 
ten minutes later, white faced, reso- 
lute, and took her place as representa- 
tive of the press, was one of such 
mingled bewilderment and reproach 
as would have embarrassed anyone less 
utterly preoccupied than the editor 
and publisher of the Oklahoma Wig- 
wam. 

Objection on the part of the slick 
Pat Leary. Overruled, perforce, by 
the Judge. A^, shout from the crowd. 
Order! Bang! Another shout Law 
in a lawless community not yet ten 
years old; a community made up, for 
the most part, of people whose very 
presence there meant Impatience of 
the old order, defiance of the conven- 
tions. Ten minutes earlier they had 
been all for the cocky little Leary; 
eager to cast the first stone at the 
woman in the temple. Now, with the 
Inexplicable fickleness ef the mob, the 
electric current of sympathy flowed 
out from them to the woman to be 
tried, to the man who would defend 
her. Hot and swift and plenty of 
action—that was the way the South- 
west liked Its justice. 

Pat   Leary.   l^'h,  ambitious,   fiery. 

His temper, none too even at best, had 
been lost before he ever rose. The 
thought of Yancey ahead of him, the 
purity brigade behind him, spurred 
him to his frantic, his disorderly 
charge. 

His years as section hand on the 
railroad had equipped him with a 
vocabulary well suited to scourge this 
woman In black who sat so quietly, so 
white faced, before him, for all the 
crowd to see. Adjective on adjective; 
vituperation; words which are consid- 
ered obscenity outside the Bible and 
the courtroom. 

A- curious embarrassment seized the 
crowd. There were many In the 
packed room who had known the easy 
hospitality of Dixie's menage; who 
had eaten at her board, who had been 
broken In Grat Gotch's gambling place 
and had borrowed money from Dixie 
to save themselves from rough frontier 
revenge. Shejiad plied her trade and 
taken the town's money and given It 
out again with the other merchants of 
the town. The banker could testify 
to that; the mayor; this committee; 
that committee. Put Dixie Lee's name 
down for a thousand. Part of the 
order of that disorderly, haphazard 
towq. 

Names.    Names.    Names.    The dull 
red of resentment deepened the nat- 
»ral red of their sunburned faces. The 
Jurors shifted In their places.   A low 

. mutter, ominous, tike a growl, sounded 
Its   distant  thunder.    Blunt.     Sharp. 
Ruthless.    Younger than Yancey, less 
experienced,    he    still    should    have 
known better.   These men of the In- 

adequate Jury, these men in the court- 
room crowd, had come of a frontier 
background, had lived in the frontier, 
atmosphere.   In their rough youth, and 
now,   women   were   scarce,   with   the 
scarcity that the hard life predicated. 
And  because  they  were scarce they 
were precious.    No woman so plain, 
so hard, so undesirable that she did 
not take on, by the very fact of her 
sex, a value far beyond her deserts, i 
The attitude of a  whole nation  had 
been touched by this sentimental fact 
which   was,   after   all,   largely   geo- 
graphic.   For a full century the coun- 
tries of Europe, bewildered by it, un- 
able to account for it, had laughed at 
this adolescent reverence of the Amer- 
ican man for the American woman. 

Leary finished in a burst of oratory 
so ruthless, so brutal that he had the 
satisfaction of seeing the painful, un- 
accustomed red surge thickly over 
Dixie Lee's pale face from her brow 
down to where the ladylike white turn- 
over of her high collar met the line 
of her throat. >v_/ 

The pompous little Irishman seated 
himself, chest out, head high, eye 
roving the crowd and the bench, lips 
open with self-satisfaction. A few 
more cases like this and maybe they'd 
see there was material for a territory 
governor right here in Osage. 

The crowd. shifted, murmured, gab- 
bled. Yancey still sat sunk in his 
chair as though lost In thought. The 

i gabble rose, soared. "He's given it 
up," thought Sabra, exulting. "He 
sees how It is." 

The eyes of the crowd so close 
packed In that suffocating little court- 
room were concontrated on the Inert 

iJUmre lolling so limply m ltl „, r 

perhaps they were going to be ch^' 
of their show after ah. "«■«« 

|   Slowly the big head lifted th. 
erful shoulders straightened, h,%? 
he seemed to rise endlessly, he * 2* 
to Judge Sipes' crude desk InT 5 

T- ^cefnl strlde- Th«- C»5 .still cast down over the lightning £? 
He stood i\ moment, that sm^a?' 
sweet and 'winning sniUe *"** 
hta lips. He began to speak T* 
vibrant voice, after Leary* ^ 
was so low pitched that the !° 1 

held its breath In order to hear * 
(Continued on Page 7) 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

ADVERTISEMENTT 
IN THE LEADER BRINQ 

RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARn 

FURNISHED ON REQUiM 

.SPENCER    OORSBTg 

Also Girdle., Brassiere., Belts and Snr. 
gical Supports 

We create a design especially for yotti 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P. O. box 182. Cherry Valley, Msst 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony ii 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

Complete Ambulance Equipment 
TELEPHONE4V2 

SPENCER- BROOKFIEIOS- LEICESTER 

—Tare 

Save Some 
When you get your pay check at the end of each week 
what do ydu do with it? The wise thing to do with 
it is to deposit it in one of the banks listed below, 
where it will draw five per cent interest annually, 
where it is safe, where it mounts up week by week 
until you are comfortably established financially. 
Don't spend it all, for no matter how bright the fu- 
ture seems, there are bound to be rainy days. Don't 
be a butterfly caught in the rain. Save a little each 
week and watch it grow. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

Mjss Helen Rice of Arlington is a 

-uest of Mr. and Mrs. Miles C. Webb 
UJrhe Open Hearth. 

giss Susan W. Bill is spending the 
weekend as guest of Miss Delight 
Shepard of ForestviUe, Conn. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Huyck are on a 
otor trip to Bar Harbor and the Bel- 

„ad,: Lake district of Maine. 

Miss Marion Chesson will substitute 
for Miss Marjorie Jaffray on Sunday 

3S soloist in the Congregational church 

choir. 
Miss Eileen Ottenheimer of Brighton, 

formerly of this town, is visiting at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph  F. 

Malloy- 
Mrs. Inez McMurdo of Spencer, so- 

prano soloist in the Congregational 
church choir, is ill at her home with 

bronchitis. 

Mrs. Frank E. Blair of New York ar- 
rived Monday at her summer home on 
Central street, West Brookfield, where 
she will remain until fall. 

Masses during the summer at Sacred 
Heart church will be celebrated at 8.30 
and 9 30 a. m. Mass on Sunday, June 
28, will  be at 9.30  o'clock. 

Robert J. Thompson of the Cutler 
Grain Co. store in Gardner spent the 
weekend with his uncle, Leon F. 
Thompson,  in  West BrooTcfield. 

West Brookfield Grange omitted its 
meeting Wednesday evening on ac- 
count of the graduation exercises of 
the junior high school in the town 

hall. 
Miss Freeda L. Huyck, advertising 

manager for Steiger's department store 
in Springfield, is spending a week's 
vacation with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Huyck. 

Employes of The Otis Co. of Ware, 
twenty in number, after an afternoon, 
spent in Bungalow Grove, Lake Wicka- 
boag on Wednesday, had supper in the 
Colonial room of Ye Olde Tavern. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and her 
daughter, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
motored to Hartford on Thursday 
to visit Mrs. James Monks and family. 
Mrs. Monks is a niece of Mrs. Shack- 
ley. 

The class of 1931, West Brookfield 
junior high school, presented the prin- 
cipal of the School street building and 
teacher of junior high school, Miss 
Elizabeth A. Kelley of .Shrewsbury, 
with a $5 goldpiece at the schoolroom 
on Tuesday morning. Stanley D. Mel- 
vin, the class president, made the 
presentation on behalf of the class, ex- 
pressing appreciation of her interest 
in their success. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Kimball of 
Worcester, the former an instructor in 
North High school in that city, are at 
their summer home, Wyckhaven, over- 
looking Lake Wickaboag, for the sum- 
mer. 

Mr. and Mrs, Charles E. Stone of 
Andover are at their summer residence, 
the former Shaw homestead on Long 
hill, for the season. Mr. Stone is pro- 
fessor of mathematics at Phillips An- 
dover academy. 

Office hours of the town treasurer in 
July, following the issue of the water 

bills, will Tie in the selectmen's room, J Cleveland, for a    summer    in Europe 

■1—^—■——■»—■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hocum of Long 
Hill, quietly observe'd the twelfth an- 
niversary of their marriage Wednes- 
day evening, at the home of Mr. Ho- 
cum's uncle, George G. Allen. The cele- 
bration also included an ogservance of 
Mr. Hocum's birthday. Mr. Hocum is 
commander of the West Brookfield 
Post American Legion 244 and Mrs. 
Hocum is vice-president of the Legion 
auxiliary. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead sailed 
from the port of Boston on Wednesday 
on   the  Hamburg-American  steamship, 

h Olde "Cavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday, June 26th 
Served from 6 to 9 

Olives Pickled   Pears 
(lam  Chowder a "la  Cregafi 

or Fruit Cup 
Broiled Live Lobster or Lobster Salad 

French Fried Potatoes 
Vegetable Salad 

Parker House Rolls   '   Graham Bread 
Ice  Cream        Cake,        Coffee 

$1.00 

Special Supper - - - Sunday, June 28 
Olives Celery  Soup Pickles 

Tenderloin Steak 
Mushroom Sauce 

French Fried Potatoes 
Pineapple Salad 

Parker House Rolls Rye Bread 
Chor late  Pudding,  Whipped Cream 

Coffee 
76c 

town hall, from nine to eleven a. m. On 
Friday, July 3rd, and on Monday, July 
6th, at the same hours. 

Miss Marjorie Murphy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Murphy, gave 
a piano recital in the Old South 
church, Worcester, Thursday evening 
under the direction of her teacher, 
Frederick Bailey, of that city.   A 

Miss Elizabeth Patterson of !5outh 
Berwick, Me., is visiting her sister^Miss 
Vera Patterson, teacher in the town's 
schools, and attended the graduation 
exercises of junior high school this 
week. Miss Patterson was a, student 
of the junior high in 1930. 

Clifford L. Bouchard, who recently 
sold his house on Winter street, has 
purchased a cottage in the Boyle-Da- 
vidson tract on the west shore of Lake 
Wickaboag assessed to Gordon P. Mell- 
er of Providence, R. I. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bouchard will occupy it this summer. 

A daughter, Jear^ Barbara, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs? Albert Biatek of Somer- 
ville, at Cambridge hospital this week. 
Mrs. Biatek is the former Miss Doro- 
thy Ross, daughter of Willard D. Ross 
of this town' and was clerk in the West 
Brookfield postoffice prior to her mar- 
riage. 

George H. P. Wass sailed on Satur- 
day night for a three months' course 
of study and travel in Europe as a 
member of the American Seminar of 
1931 promoted by Sherwood Eddy of 
New York. Mr. Wass is a student at 
Babson Institute, Wellesley Hills, and 
will make a special study of finance 
while abroad. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert entertained the 
Fortnightly bridge club on Wednesday 
afternoon at her home. Two tables 
were in play. The guests were Mrs. 
John G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shack- 
ley, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. George 
W. Deming, Mrs. John II. Webb, Mrs. 
Harold Chesson and Miss Cora Blair. 
F'irst prize was awarded to Miss Helen. 
Shackley. 

West Brookfield Grange will attend 
the service at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning on special in- 
vitation of the pastor, Rev. William 
W. Evans. Rev. Oliver W. Means of 
Hartford and Brookfield will be pres- 
ent and address the Grange. Rev. Mr. 
Means is a former pastor of a Hartford 
church. Rev. William W. Evans will 
deliver the sermon. 

Miss Helen Terry of East Brookfield 
was given a miscellaneous shower at 
what will be her new home on Sher- 
man street, Thursday evening of last 
week. About thirty attended the sur- 
prise party. Bridge was played and 
refreshments were served. Associates 
of Miss Terry in the office of the Mc- 
Laurin Jones Paper Co. of Brookfield 
arranged the surprise. On Saturday, 
June 27, at her home in East Brook- 
field Miss Terry will become the bride 
of Frederick L. DeWitt of West Brook- 
field, at a double ceremony at which 
her sister, Miss Marion Terry, will be 
married to Arthur C, Bishop of Tor- 
rington, Conn. 

Mrs. Olmstead will land at Cherbourg, 
France, and will first visit her daugh- 
ter, Baronne Emanuel d'Astier de la 
Vigeria in Paris, followed by a tour 
of northern Europe and. England, 
where she will meet her second daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Temple Johnson of London. 

The sum of $18 was cleared from 
the food sale held by Circle I of the 
Parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church in the Woodward store Friday 
afternoon at four o'clock. Mrs. Clif- 
ford Huyck was chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge, assisted by Mrs. Har- 
riet C. Jones, Miss Charlotte T. Fales, 
Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, Mrs. My- 
ron A. Richardson, Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son, Miss Grace K. Blair and Miss Ma- 
rion'Chesson. 

The blowout of a tire on the auto- 
mobile of Mrs.»Nellie Pisarczyk of 21 
Vigeant stret, Ware, which was driven 
by her son, Walter Pisarczyk, just off 
the West Brookfield-Ware highway on 
Friday morning of last week, caused 
the car to turn over in the road, in- 
juring two pf the passengers. Arnold 
McCarthy of Pleasant street, Ware, sus- 
tained knee bruises and Julian Hara- 
zy of Pulaski street, Ware, had his 
left arm and leg bruised. John E. Sta- 
by of East street, Wore, and the driver 
were uninjured. The car was severely 
damaged. 

Children perfect in attendance at the 
regular Sunday worship of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church for eight Sun- 
days were given a party in recogni- 
tion of the record/at the chapel Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, a 
teacher in the Sunday school, and the 
pastor, Rev. Arthur Wright, sponsored 
the party. The children with eight 
Sundays of perfect attendance included 
Iona Parker, Minnie Paul, George Wirf, 
Arthur Williams, Ruth Morse, Carolyn- 
Hazen, Phyllis Parker, Allen W. Camp- 
tell, Jr., Helen Paul, Wendell Campbell, 
Alta Campbell, Eunice Doolittle. 

phy, at their new home in Framing- 
ham, has been pianist in the junior 
high school orchestra and organist at 
Sacred Heart church. She is a piano 
pupil of Frederick Bailey of Worcester 
and has broadcasted over the radio. 
The school classmates presented Miss 
Murphy with a gold necklace and pow- 
der pact as a farewell gift, Wienies 
were roasted and games and bathing 
enjoyed by the party. Mrs. Gleenie 
A. Graham, an aunt of Merilease Ma- 
son, one of the group of classmates, 
chaperoned the party. 

The following members are included 
in the enrollment of 4-H club delegates 
at Camp Wickaboag this week: Mil- 
dred Maynard, Grace McCarthy, Frank 
Marsh, Ruth Jameson of Rutland, Bar- 
bara Lancy, Frank Johnson, Susan Mar- 
shall, Alcin Oleson of Leominster; Em- 
ily Roberts of Webster; Adeline Plouffe, 
North Dana; Madeline Kneeland, Lor- 
raine Bonin of North Grafton; Helen 
Creamer, Carroll Woodbury, Alma Her- 
sey of Hopedale; Ethel Brackett of 
Oakdale; Virginia Jacobson, Adele Du- 
bare, Phyllis Dahant of Barre; Betty 
Briggs of Ashburnham; Patricia Gil- 
bert, Ann Gilbert of Belmont; Eloise 
Nystrom, Phyllis Kalat, Wallace Park- 
er, Harry Parker of West Boylston; 
Dorothy Rollins of Millbury; Catherine 
Naughton, Rosalie Campbell, Hester 
Rose, Lillian Luby of Milford; Phoebe 
Shaw of Sutton; Yvonne Lavasseur of 
Brookfield; Marjorie Pease of Temple- 
ton; Elinor Parker of Hardwick; Rifth 
Cheney, Elizabeth Moran of Dodge; 
Edith Harris, Adelebert Gouslin of 
Winchendon; Doris Sylvester of Man- 
chaug; Ellen Johnson of South Sut- 
ton; Elsie Jackson of Berlin; Andrew 
Brown, Gordon Wilson of Spencer; Ste- 
phen Randall, Staples Bird of Bolton; 
Alfred Cooper, Howard Cooper, Francis 
Menard of Rochdale; John Voke, Ed- 
ward Wilson of Harvard; Onnie Cuyala 
of Hubbardston; Franklin Keith, Mil- 
ton Estey of Warren; Ronald Hamil- 
ton, Wilfred Valentine of Northboro. 

St. John's Sunday was observed by 
Masonic lodges of this vicinity at a 
service to which they were invited in 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. The main body of the church 
was reserved for the visiting Masons 
and pews were marked off with 
bunches of white daisies. The front of 
the church was decorated with peonies, 
daisies and roses under the direction 
of Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Mrs. 
William M. Shaw and Miss Lillian 
Shaw. Hayden lodge of Brookfield, Qua- 
boag  lodge   of   Warren,   Meridian   Sun 

Adrain  J.  Van  Leeuwen-of  Worces- 'lodge of    North    Brookfield    and Ba\ 

Hand Ironing at Its Supreme Best 
THE TPADE MARK   KNOWN 

UNIVERSAL 
LANDERS. FRARY4.ei.ARK. NEW BRITAIN, CONN. "1 

ADJUSTABLE 
AUTOMATIC   IRON 

$7.95 
$1.00    allowance 

your old iron 
on' 

regardless of kind or 

condition 

ironing temperature is quickly adjusted to meet the requirements 
of different fabrics and automatically maintained at anv intensity 
as long as. desired. 

Wrinkle Proof 
An exclusive patented Round Heel permits ironing backward and 
sideways as easily as forward without wrinkling. 

Chromium Plate 
A mirror-bright non-tarnishing finish that provides an easier glid- 
ll].sr ironing surface. 

' o obtain this supervening service ask any of our employes who 
will gladly show you one of these Irons specially 

priced for this sale. 

ter, the county Boy's Scout executive 
and John Thompson of North Brook- 
field, commissioner under Mr. Leeuwen, 
will both attend the next few meetings 
of the Boy Scout organization which is 
being revived in town and will endeavor 
to get the troop to functioning. Gor- 
don K. Benson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyman E. Benson of Wickaboagville, a 
student at Clark Cortege, is accepting 
the position of assistant scoutmaster. 
The 'group of citizens interested in see- 
ing the troop reformed are, asked to 
meet in Scout hall Tuesday, evening to 
organize a Scout committee. It is 
hoped to have each member of the com- 
mittee assume some part of the field 
work for Scouts. F. Arthur Carter has 
consented to act as treasurer of the 
troop. 

' The  graduation  exercises  of  Warren 
high  school were held  Thursday eveo 

Path lodge of West Brookfield, and 
members of Forest chapter, O. E. S., 
of Warren, and Ionic chapter, O. E. 
S., of North Brookfield attended the 
service. Edwin Wilbur, for more than 
half a century a Mason and the town's 
oldest man, sat with the delegation. 
Deputy grand master of the A. F. & 
A. M. district of Worcester, Will A. 
Gray, and District Deputy Grand Mar- 
shal Eastman of Worcester were given 
seats of honor on the platform. The 
church service included an organ pre- 
lude, "Offertorio," by Petrali, by Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales, church organist, 
followed by an anthem, "Send Out 
Thy Light," by Gounod, by a special 
quartet, Napoleon G. St. Denis, tenor, 
Mrs. Sylvan B. Guenther of Warren, 
soprano, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, contral- 
tofi, and Warren Tirrell, bass. Other 
musical  numbers were  "Lord, for Thy 
Tender  Mercy's  Sake," bv   Rogers,  bv 

■ ng in  Warren town hall.    Members of U^ quartet| , specia] soIo number   „T 

the graduating class from West Brook-1 Know That My Redeemer Liveth " bv 
I. Creswell, ■ Mr. st   Denjs   and "AHegro-Maestoso'" 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 

ji/fiik^imH,. 
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daughter  of   Mrs.   Annie   B.   Creswell ;,as an  orga„  postlude.    wm  G on 

Howard G. Glass, son of Mrs. Arthur li. j invitation of the pastor, Rev Mr Ev- 

Warheld, Jr.; Miss Rachel Beeman, Ians, addressed the Masons and two-ser- 
daughter of -Selectman Francis S. Bee- j mons by the pastor were ..planting 

man and Mrs. Beeman; Miss June j Bulbs" for the children, and "Builders" 
Donovan, daughter of Mrs. Emma Don-1 for the main address. The sen-ice 
ovan; Miss Rosamond Hazen, daugh- closed with benediction and the "Chor- 
ter of Mrs. Florence Hazen; Weston W.jal Amen," after which the congregation 
Evans, son of Rev. and Mrs. William remained seated while the visiting del- 
W. evans; Boris Prokopowich living at legations left the church. 
the home of Mrs. Besse H. Burfitt, and I     Th* w ,r™r*„, ,•       .    A U   I  I 
,  ,       T    ,,•     , . ,, ,' ine Worcester < ountv 4-11 club mem- 
John J.  Murphv.  son  of Mr. and  Mrs.Ha™ .„ ,,„  ,      . „     ,'•',. .     , 
u , .    ,.       ,' ...       _. . , ,. tiers, to the number of sixtv-hve arrived 
Edward   Murphv.     Miss   Shirlev   i-res-u,   p„ ,,-• , „, n-     » ... 

ti A i-        J.L     i ,'. J
1
   *  LamP   Wickaboag,   Dr.   Arthur   W. 

well delivered the class poem.    Howard ; r;il,»«v    .....   , ,        ^      ■    ■ „    „, .    . iiiiuierts    nature   camp    for    boys   in 
Wickaboag   Valley   district,   on   Mon- 
day  for  a   week's  outing.    Leaders  in 

The efficiency tests conducted by the   the   Worcester County "Extension  Ser- 
West   Brookfield -fire   department  con j vice are directing the camp activities, 
eluded   Monday   evening  with   a   final j including Mrs.  Ethel M. Cross of Wor- 
tryout   on   North   Main   street.     First | cester,   county   dub   agent'among   the 
Lieut. John A. Wirffand his team won | girls   of   the   4-II    organizations,   and 
the  test by  decision X the  engineers. I Leon»0.. Marshall,  county  director  of 

.  Wirf's men took^rst honors in | boys' activities in t-Il club work.   Girls 

are in the majority of the number regis- 

G. Glass read  the class will  and 
Rachel  Beeman had  an essav. 

Mis 

the pumping afld hoi^Woupling con 
tests and Second Lieut. Omer C. 
White's men made the quickest time 
and were more proficient in the ladder 
test. Lieut. Wirf's team included, be- 
side himself, Leon Adams, Percy S. 
Cregan, Thomas G. Hamel, Harold A. 
Smith, Arthur G. Parker, Frank P. Bug- 
bee, George H. Dunham and Walter II. 
Potter. Lieut. White's ladder team in- 
cluded Walter C. Wirf, Capt. Peter A. 
Brady, Charles L. Mitchell, Paul E. .Lu- 
cius, Robert C. Weare, Hudson M. Ben- 
nett, Fred L. DeWitt and George A. 
Gilman. The winner will be given a 
luncheon at the expense of the losers. 

Marjorie Murphy, eldest of the four 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs; Michael F. 
Murphy, was given a surprise party 
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bur- 
ton Mason in the pines on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, Saturday 
night by girl classmates in the West 
Brookfield junior high school. Miss 
Murphy, who leaves town June 28th 
to join her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 

George P. Story, manager of the' Wor- 

cester County Extension Service, con- 

ducted an out-door supper on Friday 
evening. An athlete tournament will 
be sponsored Saturday afternoon. 
Among those present at the conference 
are Arthur Borton of Milford and 
Robert Mitchell of Warren, honor mem- 
bers, winners in the County 4-H camp 
at West Brookfield last year, who're- 
turned this season as guests of Jhe Wor- 
cester County Ex ten sion# Service as a 
reward for the splendid camp spirit 
shown a year ago. Adelbert Goslin of 
Winchendon, Ralph Nourse of Sterling, 
Wekko Nahkala of Oakham and How- 
ard H. Havens of New Bfaintree were 
chosen to attend the state camp at 
Amherst in July as County 4-H club 
delegates, as a reward for their ac- 
complishment in the Worcester county 
clubwork. Goslin is the poultry dele- 
gate; Nourse for garden work; Nah- 
kala for handicraft and Havens as dairy 
delegate. 

The graduation exercises of the West 
Brookfield junior high school were held 
in  the  town  hall  Wednesday  evening, 
beginning at eight o'clock.    The back 
stage   was   festooned   with   the   class 
colors,  green  and  white,  with  a large 
American flag suspended from the cen- 
ter,  and  the  same  color  scheme  was 
used   for  decorations  at   the   front   of 
the   platform,  where  green  and  white 
paper   streamers   alternated   the   stage 
being outlined with large bouquets of 
peonies roses and blue larkspur, inter- 
spersed with femes.    The class motto, 
"More Beyond" also in green and white 
was  suspended  overhead.    The  gradu- 
ating class of eighteen was the largest 
to be graduated since the introduction 
into   the   school   system   of   the  Junor 
high   school   thirteen  years  ago.    The 
Junior   high   school   orchestra   was   in- 
creased to eleven musicians for the oc- 
casion,    includng    returned    graduates 
and   orchestra    seniors   from    Wfarren 
high school.    Mrs. Ruth B, Dwelley of 
Oakham, mu^ic supervisor, directed the 

■ orchestra,   whose   personnel   included: 
Miss Marjorie Murphy, pianist; violins, 
J. Paul St. Denis of the High School of 
Commerce,   Worcester;   Armand   Gau- 
thier,   Sidney   Krawatsky,   WilliamxC. 
Lane and  Ralph Van Wagner of War- 
ren   high   school;   trumpets.   Lawrence 
Kendrick of Worcester High School of 
Commerce,    Warren    T.    Gresty    and 
Truman  Terry  of  Warren;   trombone, 
William  H. Stone and drummer, How- 
ard   G.   Glass,   both   of   Warren   high 
school.    The   opening   number  on   the 
prograjn    was    "The    Junior    March" 
played by  the  orchestra  as Archie  A. 
Shaw, '30, son of Mr. and Mrs. W7illiam 
M. Shaw of Wilshaw Farm, and a stu- 
dent at Warren high school acted as 
marshal   to   the   eighteen   members   of 
the graduating class.    A  chorus, "The 
Kerry Dance," was given by the school 
and orchestra  followed by  an address 
of welcome by Stanley  Melvin, son of 
Mrs.   Charles  A.   Burgess,   Jr.     Hurley 
Selbor, living at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.   Joseph   C.   Pelton,   next .gave   a 
treatise on "Why Edward Bok Believes 
in Poverty,"'followed by "New England 
Weather,"  by   Francis   Ducey,  son   of 
Francis J. Ducey.   An orchestral num- 
ber   preceded   an   essay   on   "Grenfell, 
Life Saver," by Armand Gauthier, son 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs. Joseph   E.  Gauthier; 
and    "Commencement,"   by    Elizabeth 
Allen,    daughter    of    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
Ralph  O.  Allen.    The  school  choruses 
sang "Sucha Li'l Fellow" and "An Old 
Fashioned   Town,"   after   which   Dale 
Frazer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
K.   Frazier,   gave   an   essay   "Literary 
Landmarks."     Andrew   Frew,   son   of 
Mr.   Joseph   W.   Frew,   told   of   "The 
Christ of the Andes,1' after which Doro- 
thy  Nichols,  daughter  of Mrs.  Robert 
S. Nichols, gave the closing words, ex- 
pressing   thanks   and   appreciation   to 
teachers  and  townspeople  for  the  ad- 
vantages of school life.   Diplomas were 
then presented to the graduating class I 
by Sylvan B. Genthner. superintendent j 
of schools followed by the closing choral 
number   "Starlight,"   after   which   the | 
graduates  formed   a  receiving   line   at j 
the front of the stage.   Members of the 
class    who    received    diplomas    were: 
Bernice Ardilia Allen, daughter of Mr. j 
and   Mrs.   Harry   D   Allen;   Elizabeth) 
Ruth Alien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph   O.   Allen;    Permelia   Josephine 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
G.   Allen;   Edward   Francis  Asells,  son 
of  Mrs^ Joseph  W.  Frew;   Francis  Ed- 
ward  Ducey,  son  of Frank J.  Ducey; 
Dale  Evelyn  FTazier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy K. Frazier; Andrew Ray- 
mond  Frew,  son of  Mr. Joseph  Frew; 
Armand   Joseph   Gauthier,   son   of  Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Gauthier; Warren Ev- 
erett Gresty, son of Mrs. Ruby Gresty; 
Sidney  Milton  Krawatsky,  son of Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Louis   Krawatsky;   William 
Lane,   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   William 
Lane;  Doris Mary Ledger,"daughter of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred   Ledger;   Stanley 
Farnsworth Melvin, son of Mrs. Charles 
A. Burgess, Jr.; Dorothy Pearl Nichols, 
daughter of Mrs. Roberts Nichols; Hur- 
ley Selbor, Madeline  Brockway Smith, 
daughter of  Mr. and Mrs.  H,  Stanley 
Smith and Algonia Albina Swedarsky, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swedar- 
sky.    The  majority  of  the  graduates 
are planning to enroll at Warren high 
school and the others at city schools. 
Dancing following the reception with 
music  by  the Junior  high  school or- 
chestra.    Members of the Junior high 
school chorus, in addition to the grad- 

Elizabeth Plouffe, Ruth Howe, Dorothy 
Moon, Meriliece Mason, Ernest Plants, 
Edward Paquette, Edith Hazen, Addi- 
son Thompson, Howard Cutler, Serena 
Plante, Jean King, Francis H. Moore, 
Willianr Vamum, Leroy Richardson, 
Melvin Huckins, Kenneth Bugbee and 
Ellsworth Sauney. 

» * ♦  
LEICESTER 

People of the Greenville Baptist 
church parish are to conduct a lawn 
party on the grounds of the church 
on July 16. 

It has been announced that music 
for the town hall dancing on the eve- 
ning of July 4th is to be furnished by 
Arthur Crosby's Robin Hood orchestra. 

Edward Boulger, local substitute 
mail carrier, has started his summer 
work in the postal service and recently 
carried on the work of Mail Carrier 
William R, Powers. 

Mrs. Ida Hanna, chairman of the tick- 
et selling committee of the American 
Legion women's auxiliary, which is' to 
sponsor a military whist at Memorial 
hall, June 30, has already started her 
ticket sellers out to try to dispose of 
as many tickets for the card party as 
possible. 

• • »  . 
Original    "Confetti" 

"Confetti" is the plural ol the Ital- 
ian "confetto," literally meaning 
sweetmeats or Donbons. Originally 
imitations ot bonbons In plaster or pa- 
per were used by the Italians for pelt 
tog one another in the streets. 

Te«t  Not Poiitire 
Scientists at the Department of Ag- 

riculture fed an infusion of green tea 
leaves to guinea pigs to test the as- 
sertion that green tea Is rich In vitaT 

mln C, but no appreciable amount of 
vitamin C was found present. 

Personnel of Big Banka 
The National City bank, Including 

Its branches abroad, employs mora 
than 10,000 persons, 8,800 being em- 
ployed In its New York offices; the 
Guaranty Trust company has 6,000 on 
Its pay roll. 

Specials for June 
Man's Bulova Watch 

with 15 Jewels—Hollywood Strap 

Sells for {29.75 

for June $18.75 

For Women — S pecial 
also at .'.'$18.75 

JUST RECEIVED—A few fine, 
guaranteed Time Pieces for Men 
and Women with smart Brace- 
lets and 14 jeweled movements at 
very amazing price of— 

SATZ- Jeweler 
Ware, Mass.^=* 

Home of Blue and White 

Diamonds on easy 

credit 

tered, there being forty of them and 
twenty-five boys in the list of dele- 
gates sent out by the 4-H clubs in Wor- 
cester county. On Monday evening 
Dr. May, the Massachusetts State orni- 
thologist, spoke to the boys and girls 
on "Birds," and on Tuesday morning 
a bird walk about the extensive grounds 
was held before breakfast with- Dr. May 
as guide. Dr. May addressed the boys 
and girls from ten to eleven a. m., fol- 
lowing the rules of the camp, which 
were stated to the club delegates. On 
Wednesday evening, the members 
were shown club films, taken in Wash- 
ing, D. C, and at the state camp at 
Massachusetts state college in Amherst 
and on Thursday "Bob" Parmenter, 
forestry specialist, was at the camp and 
took the boys on a tree identification 
walk in the afternoon. On Friday Miss 
Helen Doane of Amherst, assistant 
state club leader in 4-H projects, talked 
upon "Etiquette" before groups of boys 

and girls at separate conferences.  Prof.' uating  class  included   Blanche  Allen 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater) 

North Brookfield.JMass/PS 
Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of June 28th 

StJN.-MON., JUNE 28^29— 

Norma Shearer in 

'STRANGERS MAY KISS' 
Laurel & Hardv in 

"LAUGHING GRAVY" 

METR0TONE 

WED.-THURS., JULY 1.2— 

William Haines in 

'A TAILOR MADE MAN* 
"MATCH PLAY"—Comedy 

"ONE ON THE AISLE" 
(Vaudeville Act) 

FRI. SAT.. JULY 

"Buck" Jones in 

"DESERT VENGEANCE' 
Just the picture for the 4th 

Our  Gang  in 
"LOVE BUSINESS" 

Tom Tyler in the 2nd chapter of 
PHANTOM OF THE WEST" 

METROTONE 

LINEN MONDAY 
DRESSER WARE WEDNESDAY 

FRI. & SAT., JULY 10-11 

"THE CAT CREEPS" 
with Helen Twelvetrees 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1931 

No bouquets are due the 1931 Massa- 
chusetts legislature for its handling of 
the so-called old age assistance act, or 
what is more commonly called the "old 
age  pension."    To  begin  with,  accord- 
ing  to   the  information  given   out  by 
the local welfare board, it is in no sense 
a "pension" in the commonly accepted 
understanding   of   that   term.     Essen- 
tially, we are told, it is not much else 
than a change in the pauper law, and 
those who apply and receive aid under 
its   provisions  are   to   all   purposes,—if 
not intent- paupers, ugly as that word 
sounds.     But  after   laboring  so   many 
weeks in an effort to legalize some plan 
for  raising  the  funds  that  it   was be- 
lieved  would be required  to meet  the 
demands of applicants  under  the  pro- 
visions of  the  old  age  assistance  act, 
the legislature accomplished what many 
think is just a little less than nothing. 
The assessors,"by the provisions-of the 
law passed, are required to notify the 
state   department   of   the   total   num- 
ber   of   males   of   voting   age   in   each 
municipality.     They   are   expected   to 
collect one dollar from each of them, in 
addition  to  the  usual   two  dollar  poll 
tax.    Each  city or  town musfpay to 
the state one dollar for every such per- 
son reported, but it is a matter of rec- 
ord that the tax collectors throughout 
the state average to collect only sixty 
to   eighty   pereent   of   the   poll   taxes. 
Yet the towns must pay the state  100 
percent and, on top of that must tax 
themselves directly for three-fourths of 
the cost of the so-called pension.    The 
state is expected to pay one-fourth of 
the cost.    But the state must pay the 
expense   of  collecting,   tabulating   and 
administering the one-fourth, and as it 
is the taxpayers, in  the final analysis, 
who pay the bills anyway, whether it 
is state or local taxation, it would no" 
doubt   have   been   as   cheap   for   the 
towns and cheaper for the ultimate tax- 
payer if the legislature went the whole 
distance and made the  towns pay the 
whole bill directly.   The state ostensibly 
pays  one-fourth, but according to  the 
title of a well known humorous cartoon, 
"it doesn't mean anything." 

Miss Esther O'Connor of Taunton is 
the guest of her aunt, Miss Julia O'Con-  her  home,     Main 
nor, of Bell street. % after a  long illne: 

Robart Home of Longmeadow was 
a guest last* week of Nathan Qujnn at 
the   Hotel i Massasoit. 

Miss Caroline Hamelin of New York 
city is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin. 

Miss Mary Cruickshanks entertained 
her Sunday school class recently at a 
party at her home on  High street. 

Two new replacements of the Spen- 
cer staff of the Metropolitan Life In- 
surance Co. include Francis McNamee 
of Lincoln street. 

Miss Mary Bacon has returned to 
her home on Cherry street after a 
slight operation at Hahnemann hos- 
pital in Worcester. / 

Miss Katherine Austin has returned 
to her home after attending the' com- 
mencement activities at Norwich uni- 
versity,   Northfield,  Vermont. 

Miss Dorothy Newcomb of Walpole, 
formerly a teacher at the David Prouty 
high school, was a week-end guest of 
Mr.  and  Mrs. 'Leroy  Holdroyd. 

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Coffey and Dan- 
iel, Jr., have returned to their home 
in Chicago after spending a few days 
as "guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Coffey. 

The Louise Galloway Players 

"Tommy," the comedy of adolescent 
love by Howard Lindsay and Bertram 
Robinson, will be the next production 
of, the Galloway Players in Brookfield. 

Albert Burke will play the title role; 
Rose Burdick will appear as Marie 
Turber, the young girl of his dreams, 
and Lester New as Bernard, Tommy's 
rival for Marie's affections. Louise 
Galloway, as Mrs. Thurber, will have 
a role entirely different from those 
she has appeared in so far. Elliot Lor- 
raine, George Taylor, newcomers to 
the Galloway Players, and Elmer Cor- 
nell will  also be in  the cast. 

"Tommy" will be presented in the 
Brookfield town hall July 1, 2 and 3. 

On July 11 the Louise Galloway 
Players will hie themselves to Ply- 
mouth where they will inaugurate 
their series of plays. After the open- 
ing of "The Royal Family," Louise 
Galloway received an offer from the 
Maybower hotel at Manomet Point to 
present her productions there. Since 
the players appear in Brookfield only 
every other week, Miss Galloway ac- 
cepted the offer and will alternate be- 
tween Brookfield and  Plymouth. 

Their first play at the Cape will be 
"Tommy," which will be given first in 
Brookfield on July 1, 2 and 3. 

Annual Strawberry Supper 

Members of the Northwest Farmers' 
club conducted their annual straw- 
berry supper and social Wednesday 
evening, June 24. The supper was 
served between six and eight and the 
menu included strawberries and cream, 
rolls and coffee and salads. More than 
150 persons, many from out of town, 
were served, knowing the proverbial 
good cooking talent of the Northwest 
housewives. The committee in charge 
consisted of Mrs. Alice Parker, Mrs. j 
Minnie Parkman and Mrs. Ward North. 
There was a good entertainment of- 
fered witfi numbers being furnished by 
Richard Davis and Miss Frances Hunt 
and Mrs. Hazel Andrews and music 
for dancing furnished by Mrs. Andrews, 
May Andrews and Theodore Fritze. 

Miss Alice Conroy of Worcester, Ney- 
lon Sampson and Thomas Conlin of 
Springfield were guests a few days of 
this week of 'Mrs. Dorothy Quinn at 
the Massasoit hotel. 

Misses Teresa and Eileen Crimmin, 
teachers in Bound Brook and Orange, 
N. J., have arrived here to spend the 
summer with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Daniel V, Crimmin. 

A. T. Chase, for many" years super- 
intendent of the Commonwealth Press, 
Worcester's largest printing establish- 
ment, has taken a position.as superin- 
tendent of the Heffernan Press, Spen- 
cer. 

Many people from Spencer attended 
the wedding on Saturday in Paxton of 
Miss Brooks Woodward and Roger 
Holden of Worcester. Mr. Holden is 
well known here where he has partici- 
pated  in  amateur stage  performance. 

Mrs. Inez McMurdo of 22 High 
street, well known in this vicinity as 
a soprano soloist, is recovering at her 
home from a slight attack of throat 
trouble and expects to resume her pro- 
fessional duties at a West Brookfield 
church soon. 

It is expected that week after next, 
following the July 4th holiday, will 
see many Spencer folk starting off for 
a brief one week's holiday as during 
that week the big Allen-Squire shoe 
shops will be shut down. So far as 
is at present known this will be the 
only shutdown of Spencer's shoe in- 
dustry during the summer. Many men 
and women employed in the shops 
plan to spend some of the time in 
Canada as this year," more than any 
year previous, finds an increased 
amount of concrete highway mileage. 

Mrs. Marie L. Brady, French instruc- 
tor at David Prouty high school, sailed 
for an enjoyable European trip from 
Boston on June 21. Mrs. Brady's plans 
include a visit to Liverpool and will go 
by plane from London to Paris, ^fter 
her sightseeing visit to Paris is finished, 
she will spend five weeks with rela-' 
tives at her old home in Brittany. She 
will return to America on August 24, 
sailing from Naples. Mrs. Brady's 
daughter, Lillian, will spend part of 
the summer at the Girl Scout camp 
and n visits to Spencer and 

The funeral of Mrs. Maria J.* (War- 
ren) Minott, eighty^one, widow of Au- 
gustus Minott, who jwas found dead at 

treet, Wednesday, 
will be held Sat- 

urday afternoon aft two o'clock. Rev. 
Earle R. Steeves/ pastor of the Fed 
erated church, ofipciated at the services 
at the home. 

Mrs. Minott was\ the daughter of 
Charles W. and Jahe (White) War- 
ren, and was born in Leicester, where 
four generations of) the family lived 
She attended Leicester academy and 
following her graduation, taught in 
the public schools fol many years and 
also served on the school committee. 

Mrs. Minott was a/ charter member 
of the Shakespeare club and the Lei- 
cester Periodical club. She was a mem- 
ber of the Col. H^nshaw chapter, D 
A. R., the \Leicester Woman's club 
and a lifelong member of the Congre- 
gational church. 

She is survived by two brothers 
Walter Warren, treasurer and tax col- 
lector, and Rev. Albert Warren, also 
of Leicester; and a sister, Mrs. Addie 
Warren Harrington, also of Leicester. 

Funeral arrangements are under the 
direction of A. E. Kingsley Co., of 
Spencer. 

» • • 

but the question brought out that no 
satisfactory service for the commuters 
was guaranteed and finally on a mo- 
tion, 'tlie voters refused to accept the 
terms of the railroad. 

Under article two it was voted to 
rescind the vote of the annual town 
meeting on article 14,, and then on 
article 3 it was voted to use $9,000 
from the highway appropriation for 
the continuing of construction on the 
West Brookfield road. 

On the article for old age assistance 
it was voted to appropriate $2,100. On 
the article    to    raise   $400   for clerical 

work and investigation, after a lengthy 
discussion it was laid on the table un- 
til the annual town meeting. The sum 
of $1,300 was appropriated for a new 

tractor for use of the highwa 

:e "Umber 0f 
and  brought out a large 
voters. 

■urs 

Spencer Savings Bank 
In compliance with Section 30, Chap- 

ter 590, Acts of 1908, following is a 
list of Officers and Corporation Mem- 
bers of the Spencer Savings Bank. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Robert Quill, a teacher in the public 
schools of Montclair, N. J., is at his 
home on North Main street for the 
summer vacation. 

Many at Special Town Meeting 

The special town "meeting held in 
town hall Monday night was one of 
the largest in years with several ar- 
ticles of importance facing the voters. 

The article commanding the most 
attention was in regard to the report 
of the committee on the branch rail- 
road and the next article dealing with 
tire offer to the railroad committee' in 
which the railroad company offered to 
pay the sum of $6,000 annually to the 
North Brookfield railroad corporation 
in addition to the sum now paid under 
the lease, in consideration of the B. 
& A. railroad being allowed to dis- 
continue passenger service. This ar- 
ticle was discussed at length and first 
brought a motion that the offer be ac- 
cepted and the money kept in- the 
treasury of the railroad corporation fur 
the five years remaining on the lease. 
The one train a day freight service 
seemed to be satisfactory to the people 
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PLANNING 
AHEAD 

DECIDE NOW .ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 

Is your family provided for in case of your 
premature death? 

♦ Are you providing now against your own old 
age? •«* 

Financial independence in either case can be made 
absolutely certain by LIFE INSURANCE. 

- 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel 267 
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Myron A. Bemis 
David Bigwood 
F. W. Boulton 
Howard Boulton 
Frank Collette 
Nathan  E.  Craig 
D. V. Crimmin 
Stephen Dufault 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 1, 2 and 3 
Evenings at 8.15, 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
OFFER THE JOLLY COMEDY 

"TOMMY" 
with new players making their first appearance 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
May be ordered in advance by phoning No. Brookfield 144-12 

Coming July 15-16-17 

"MR. PIM PASSES BY" 

District Court 

John Douglas of Holyoke was ar; 

raigned on a charge of violating the 
fish and game laws. He was found 
guilty and fined $10. The complainant 
was Deputy Game Warden H. Stan- 
ley Smith of West Brookfield. 

Walter Lebert, violating the law of 
the road, fined $10. State Trooper 
Charles Smith was the complainant. 

Henry E. Pappineau, Willimansett, 
violating the law of the road, fined 
$10. The complainant was Sfae Troop- 
er Daniel V. Jacobs. 

Stephen E. Barron of Hamilton, vi- 
olating the road laws, fined $10. Stace 
Trooper Charles W. Smith was the com- 
plainant. 

Raymond Valiquette, Springfield, vi- 
olating the law of the road, found 
guilty and the case filed. State Troop- 
er Daniel Jacobs was the complainant. 

Henry Lubbert of Worcester, violat- 
ing the road laws, fined $5. Complain- 
ant, State Trooper Walter J. McDon- 
nell. 

George A. Timmins, violating the 
road laws, fined $5. State Trooper 
Walter J. McDonnell, complainant. 

Louis Goodney, Worcester, violating 
the law of the road, fined $5. State 
Trooper Walter J. McDonnell was the 
complainant. 

Bayard Warren, Jr., of Hale street, 
Pride's Crossing, was arraigned yester- 
day charged with violating the road 
law. He was fined $10. State Trooper 
Charles Smith was the complainant. 

THE     NEW   FbJRD 

STANDARD    S E DAN 

¥ THE WEEK IN SPENCER « 

GLENWOOD NAME CONTEST 
$500 IN FIVE PRIZES 

$250 — $100 — $75 — $50 — $25 
Awarded for the best names and best reasons for their 'applica- 

tion to the new 31-16 semi-console insulated 
Glenwood Gas Range 

Contest blanks may be obtained at Spencer Gas Office 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

. ^IffilMtd M'.ll,. 

'MM:, 
^goc?S5. 

A beautiful five-passenger car, with longer, wider body, and 

attractive, comfortable interior.   The slanting windshield is made of 

Triplex safety plate glass.  You can now have the new Ford delivered 

with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost. 

The price of the new Ford Standard Sedan is $590, /. o. b. Detroit. 

W.O.M. D«roH, pfc. Mb - W^ £tf^« jfotS^cS &£* ~"** — ^h * 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. .     Telephone 2270 

Wester, 
SOUND 

lectric 
SYSTEM 

Alfred and Francis Gately were 
awarded $2.50 in gold each for selling 
the most tickets at the recent Holy 

I Rosary carnival, on the autographed 
baseball sent from Philadelphia and 
bearing the names of Manager Connie 
Mack and his World Series champion- 
ship team players. 

Mothers and friends of the new troop 
of Boy Scouts of St. Mary's church 
sponsored a whist party which was 
held at St. Mary's hall Wednesday 
evening, with the receipts to be turned 
over to a fund which is to be used 
to buy new and badly needed uniforms 
for the troop. The chairman of the 
committee in charge was Mrs. Ida Les- 
sard. 

In spite of all kinds of rivalry on 
the part of local baseball fans to win 
the World Series champion team auto- 
graphed baseball that Manager Connie 
Mack sent to Father Nally for his 
Holy Rosary parish carnival, it devel- 
oped Saturday night that a Spencer 
woman, Miss Mary Scully, was destined 
to become the fortunate and lucky 
owner of it. 

With the closing of all the Spencer 
schools many of our townspeople have 
become, for a brief period, commuter 
folks as the large number ' of beauti- 
ful little lakes and ponds in this vicin- 
ity have long been a summer lure for 
those who like life in summer camps. 
As to how great this migration from 
town is, it is estimated that at least 
150 Spencer families at the present 
time are enjoying camp life to the ut- 
most. This means that they are to 
be found at Lake Lashaway in East 
Brookfield, the Podunk lakes in Brook- 
field, at Brooks and Browning ponds 
in the northern part of the town, and 
also at Cranberry Meadow pond, in the 
southemWrt 0f the town. In this year 
of industrial depression it is reported 
many families are finding camp life a 
very satisfactory substitute for the 
usual auto tours or beach and moun- 
tain vacations. 

SUN., MON., JUNE 28-29— 

BILLIE DOVE in 

ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S 
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 

"Devil's Cabaret" "Big Man from the North" 
Vagabond Adventure Series 

TUES., WED., JUNE 30-JULY 1— 

They say Marion Davies is marvelous in 

IT'S A WISE CHILD 
with James Gleason and Marie Prevost 

"Little Red Riding Hood" News 

THURS., FRI., JULY 2-3— 

VICTOR McLAGLEN ; 
in a thilling p 

NOT EXACTLY GENTLEMEN 

VICTOR McLAGLEN and FAY WRAY 
in a thilling picture 

— AND — 

BETTY COMPSON and JOHN DARROW in 

THE LADY REFUSES 
SAT., JULY 4— 

FATHER'S SON 
with Lewis Stone     Irene Rich     Leon Janney 

"Laughing Gravy"—Laurel & Hardy Comedy 
News 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

Spencer auto owners in the habit of 
going long distances for a summer va- 
cation have been interested in an an- 
nouncement recently made by railroads 
doing business in Worcester county to 
the effect that if the car owner buys 
five train tickets for use of himself and 
his family or guests, the car will be 
shipped by fast freight to the party's 
destination without cast. The tre- 
mendous inroad into summer passen- 
ger revenues of the railroads has forced 
the experiment of this inducemeA* to 
get business. 

Spencer people  have been  interested 
in   litigation   for   alleged   auto   injuries 
soon   to   be   in   progress   between   two 
sets of Spencer parties. Henry Gauthier 
of this town must defend $20,000 worth 
of suits brought^against him by Peter 
and  Horace Gagne and  Frank  Brooks 
and   Edward   Bosse,   also   of   Spencer. 
Each   of   the   above   four   persons   has 
filed an individual suit for $5,000, mak- 
ing  the  total  $20,000.    The  allegations 
are based on an accident taking place 
in   Upton   on   June  8,   1930,   when  the 
four men were riding in Gauthier's car. 

Mrs.    Dora    Hodgdon,    librarian    of 
Richard   Sugden   library,   in   behalf  of 
the library is making a good contribu- 
tion to the pleasure of Spencer's many 
summer  campers   because  it  has  been 
announced from  the library  this week 
that   persons   about   to  go  into   camp 
from  Spencer  may  take  with  them  a 
selection   of  fine   library  books  up   to 
twelve  in   number which  need  not  be 
returned until close of the camping sea- 
son   in   September   unless   the   library 
has to call  some  of them  itf.    This  is 
an   opportunity  no  doubt  many  local 
book lovers will avail  themselves of. 

Arrival   of   this'  week   and   for   two 
weeks or so to come, finds all the farm- 
ers  in  this  part  of  Worcester  county 
and particularly Spencer, Leicester and 
the   Brookfields,   where   there   are   so 
many fine farms,  busy at the annual 
hay   harvest.'    Report   is   that   it  has 
been  years since  such  a fine  and  tall 
stemmed crop of  hay faced  the farm- 
ers to ze harvested.   Many men around 
Spencer out of  employment  for  quite 
some   time   have   been   put   to   work 
helping at the hay harvest and at the 
present time all the dairy and all kinds 
of  farms are  exceedingly  busy  places. 

Spencer and vicinity orchardists have 
recently  received  a   bulletin  from   the 
Worceter  County    Extension     Service 
urging  them to  get  busy and  put on 
a second cover spray to prevent apple 
scab  and  to  exterminate  late  appear- 
ing curculio and coddling moth larvae. 
The bureau warns that apple scab has 
been unusually severe this spring owing 
to  the  excessive  wet weather.    Latest 
experiments  show  that if the  orchard1, 
owner will spray his trees within thirty j 
to forty-eight hours after a rain, injury 
from  the scab will probably be avoid- 
ed.    The spraying formula recommend- 
ed   is   two  gallons   of   liquid  or  eight 
pounds of dry sulphur, four pounds of 
arsenate   of   lead "and  five   pounds  of 
chemically hydrated lime to each  100 
gallons of water. 

Park Theater 

Manager Kane of Spencer's Park 
theater gets ready for the holiday 
week by starting off his week's pro- 
gram on Sunday with the beautiful 
Billie Dove in the underworld play, 
"One Night at Susie's." Douglas Fair- 
banks, Jr., supports Miss Dove. There 
are some intriguing * gangster charac- 
ters in.this play and plenty of excite- 
ment with the love interest by no 
means forgotten. The management 
finds there is an increasing interest.in 
the theater's Vagabond Adventure 
series and this feature with "Devil's 
Cabaret" and "Big Man from the 
North" are also included in the Billie 
Dove start off show of the week. 

Tuesday and Wednesday the-attrac- 
tion is Marion Davies in "It's a Wise 
Child," made from the great David Be- 
lasco stage success. She is to be sup- 
ported by James Gleason and Marie 
Prevost.    This is a comedy play. 

Thursday and Friday it is expected 
the Spencer friends of that hard boiled 
but loveable Victor McLaglen will be 
on hand to welcome him back to the 
screen in his latest success, "Not Ex- 
actly Gentlemen." The beautiful Fay 
Wray supports him and the picture 
comes to Spencer well recommended 
for its story and its acting. The twin 
features for this last of the week bill 
is to be "The Lady Refuses," with 
Betty Compson and John Darrow in 
the  leading roles. 

Saturday, the holiday, Booth Tark- 
ington's "Father's Son," with Lewis 
Stone, Irene Rich and the boy actor, 
Leon Janney, appearing in it, will be 
the feature. There is also to be a 
Laurel & Hardy comedy Called "Laugh- 
ing Gravy 

* » • 
Good Season Promised at Jecher Inn 

F. J. Ledoux, under whose manage- 
ment the well known Jecher inn at 
Wire Village is being conducted this 
summer, states the season has already 
opened  up  auspiciously. 

The house is two-thirds sold out now 
for the  week-end  which  includes  July" 
4th.    The  inn's first party of  the sea- 
son   took   place   Thursday   evening   of 
this  week and  was made  up of forty 
ladies  and gentlemen  from  Brookfield, 
old friends of Mr, Ledoux.    The Brook- 
field people enjoyed dinner at the inn, 
which was followed by a dancing pro- 
gram with music furnished by an out 
of  town  orchestra  particularly  skilled 
at rendition of old  time  dance music. 
Mr.  Ledoux was persuaded  to prompt 
for three or four of the "square!' dances. 

Overtures have been made to Mr. Le- 
doux to build an open air platform to 
be used as a workqut place for young 
and ambitious pugilists having Spencer, 
Worcester and vicinity as their home, 
and  this will shortly  be done.    There 
will be a squared ring built and punch- 
ing bag and  weight  lifting  equipment 
installed.     Mr.   Ledoux's   son,   Leo,   is 
somewhat well known as a fighter and 
will himself soon start training in this 
ring.    This  innovation,  it  is  expected, 
will  be an -attraction  for  the inn  and 
is expected  to increase the number of 
visitors. 

Members of the Worcester Sporting 
club are to enjoy an outing at the inn 
within a few weeks. 

— 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

APPLE   PIE   OR    PUDDING 
with every order of 35c or more 

Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week 

MENU   CHANGED   DAILY 
Free Free 

Friday—Lobster, Maokerel, Cod, Haddock, Fillet of Sole and 
delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Real Sirloin of Beef and Our Popular Chicken Pies 
FRESH,"VEGETABLES"IN SEASON 

Efficient service and pleasant, cool currountlin^s 
Be comfortable while you eat. 
The hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 
Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the state 

Frigidaire Systems Rest Rooms 

WILL  ROGERS is Right: 

THERE is nothing like a pleased foot". 
Will Rogers said. "You can talk 

about a satisfied stomach all you want 
to, but I tell you there is nothing like 
a pleased foot." 

The woman whose shoes fit accurately 
not only has a "pleased foot" but is 
smartly shod as well. 

It is a gross extravagance to pay more 
than the featured Enna Jetfick prices 
of $5 and $6 to be fitted accurately. 

ENNA jHTTICKS COME IN 177 

DIFFERENT SIZES AND WIDTHS 

AAAAA to EEE — Sizes 1 to 12 

Your foot comfort cusurttd by our Brannock 
Scientific Fool-Fitting  S/stsm 

YOU NEED NO LONGERBE TOLD 
THAT YOU HAVE AN EXPENSIVE FOOT 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
Enna  Jetfick  Melodies on  NBC 
coast-to-coast hook-up (Old fash- 
ioned songs and hymns-—no jazz.) 

ALWYN  BACH, Announcer 

Awarded the Gold Medal for supe- 
riority in diction by the  American 
Society of Arts and  Letters. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-buUt by Modern Machinery 

Tel. 2356 Mechanic Street Spencer 

The Puritan Lunch 
''THE    PLACE    TO    EAT'' 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster      -      75 cents 
Steamed    -   CLAMS   -    Fried 

. Lobster Salad       -       75 cents 
Filet of Sole Fried Haddock 
Baked Whitefish Fried Cod 

Sunday Specials 
One-half Fried Chicken    -   50 cents 

Prime Rib of Beef   -   40 cents 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Jecher Homestead 
Wire Village — Spencer, Mass. 

Now open for season catering to 
SEASON AND TRANSIENT 

SUMMER  GUESTS 

GOOD FOOD 
GOOD SERVICE 

CLEAN ROOMS 

Specializing in real Chinese Food— Lobster — Chicken and Steaks 
Plan to eat one of our famous $1.00 Sunday Dinners 

Fine Dance Hall available for Parties—with Music furnished 

FOR  RESERVATIONS PHONE SPENCER 2460 

ED. W, PROUTY, Prop.    F. J. LEDOUX, Mgr. 

Good news for Spencer gardeners—Garden tools are 
cheaper this year. 

Right in the midst of garden making time we offer a wonderful variety 
ot High Orrade articles to make the task as e*sy as possible. < 

HOES 
Made of best steel and with 

sharp edge. 

50c—$1.25 

RAKES 
All sizes and length of 

handles. 

75c—$1.25 

SHEARS-ALL PRICKS TROWELS-lOe - Me 

Full line of reliable seeds and fertiliiers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Austin Walsh o£ Boston spent Sun- 
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W.  Walsh. 

Mrs. Harry Grant spent Wednesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs 
at Warren. 

Mrs. Ernest George and daughter 
Polly of Worcester, have been visiting 
with Mrs. John Gilroy. 

Frank Lenk of Cherry Valley has 
been spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Pauline Lenk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hitchcock and 
children and Miss Leona Welsh, have 
gone camping for the summer. 

Leon Dufault. and Edgar Dufault of 
Springfield spent the" weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Du- 
fault. 

"Boots" Ward and his colored 
night hawks from Worcester will play 
for the dance at Lashaway dance pa- 
vilion Saturday night. 

The Ladies Benevolent society of the 
Baptist church served a strawberry and 
salad supper Wednesday night. A 
large number attended. 

Mrs. Annie Leete, Mrs. Jessie Blan- 
chard, and Mrs. Belle Spencer, spent 
Saturday in Framingham where they 
were taken through the Dennison Mfg. 
concern. 

Frank P. Sleeper attended the grad- 
uation Monday night of his grand- 
daughter, Dorothy Sleeper, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper of Co- 
chituate. 

The fire alarm was sounded Tuesday 
for a fire at.Daniels Mfg. Co. The fire 
started in the store room and burned 
through the roof and was put out with 
chemicals as soon as the firemen ar- 
rived, without any great damage to the 
stock. 

' ♦ ♦ » 
frontable Ideal 

Money was made by the nusn who 
first thought of molding candles, in- 
atead of dipping them, and not less 
profitable was the method of making 
pins all In one piece, discovered by 
Seth "Hunt. He did not fall far short 
of Joseph Chamberlain, who also 
thought carefully on the subject of 
points, and evolved the modern screw, 
which brought him a highly satisfac- 
tory income. 

! Sue and Her Needed I 
Sun Bath 

World** Longest Tunnel 
The longest tunne! !n the ftorld Is 

not for foot, automobile or IrB'.n. It 
is part of the Catskill water supply 
system and is used to deliver the wa- 
ter of Schoharie creek to the Asho- 
kan reservoir. This is the Shandaken 
tunnel, 18.1 miles long, put in service 
February 9, 1924, New York city re- 
ceives its drinking water from this 
srstem. 

Optimism's Value 
Optimism Is found in the lives of 

all the men and women who have 
helped to make life richer and fuller 
for others. If you want to be of serv- 
ice In the world, keep encouraging 
those who are despondent. Try to 
bring brightness and cheer Into the 
dark corners. An optimist is one who 
looks for the bright side, turning away 
from the hidden dangers.—Grit. 

* * ~  - -j 
£      By DOROTHY  DOUGLAS      $ 
* * 
$#t*4+*+**+*************** 

((E) by alcClure Newspaper Syndicate.! 
IWNU Service.* 

SUE stepped into the torrid air of 
the big greenhouse that nurtured 

the tropical plants of the park, with 
the air of one who performs an act 
that could be held as suspicious. In 
other words. Sue sneaked in. 

She found a spot where the sun beat 
mercilessly down from Its great blue 
dome of mid-July, and sat down on 
her small camp stool. She then fum- 
bled in a bag for a tidy package of 
sandwiches and a sketch book and 
pencil. She managed the lunch quite 
naturally but the sketch book and pen- 
cil seemed unfamiliar tools In her slen- 
der hands. 

In removing her blue and gold hat, 
Sue released a mass of curls that a 
baby might, envy, so soft and silky 
they were. 

Sue began Idly sketching a tropical 
tree. She selected It because there 
were clumps of fruit hanging about 
and very large leaves. It looked fairly 
easy to draw. 
•The only other occupant of the 

grilling hothouse was a young man 
who had crept into the coolest fern 
corner he could find and was mopping 
his brow and longing for the refresh- 
ing sensation of an iced shower bath. 
He was sketching, however, some de- 
tails of tropical plants with the fine- 
ness and the gifted touch of an artist. 

Sue had crept In so quietly that Pen. 
as he was called in artistic circles, 
did not know of her arrival. It was a 
disagreeable, hacking little cough, 
reaching his ears from time to time 
that told him that another soul was 
sharing his enforced roasting In the 
tropical plant  house. 

Then/Tie   peered   from   among   the 
;ngynnd saw what he supposed to 

be a child of fifteen or so. Sue didn't 
look a day older. Sue was, however, 
twenty-one. 

Had Pen realized that Sue had 
reached that advanced age, he would 
not have approached her so carelessly 
to have a chat. 

Sue looked up with great blue eyes 
ns he stood beside her, and would have 
hidden her sketch had he permitted It. 

"I'd like to see It," said Pen, much 
as if he were talking to a very young 
child. 

■'It's not very good," she said, and 
handed  him  the drawing. 

Sue had never spoken a truer word. 
Pen bit his lip in an effort not to 
smile outright. 

"1 think you have made the figs a 
bit too big—" 

"They happen to be bananas," ex- 
plained Sue with dignity and turned 
her back completely on Pen. 

And poor Pen felt keenly the fact 
that he had hurt the child beyond for- 
giveness. He cast a hopeless glance at 
the edge of a pink cheek and slightly 
heaving shoudlers and patted the same 
shoulders very gently. 

She turned on hlra and then Instead 
of anger her eyes were full of laugh- 
ter. The nasty little cough, however, 
came between smiles. 

"1 know I don't know the first thing 
about sketching." she told him shyly, 
"but In order to cot in this tunny hot- 

house.   1   had   10   get   a   permit   to 
sketch." 

"But why sit in this boiling sun, 
child? Aren't you afraid of sunstroke 
or heartache or something like that?" 

"In the first place," said Sue, "you 
may as well be put straight as to my 
age.   1  am  twenty-one." 

"What? Great Scott! Yon look like 
a child'! You must think me fright 
fully rude." 

"Well—I don't think It was exactly 
polite to take my good bananas for 
figs." She looked swiftly at her watch. 
"Oh, I must hurry. I have to be back 
at the office." 

"Are you coming again?" he ques- 
tioned swiftly. 

"I have to come every noon hour,' 
said Sue. "The doctor told me I musi 
get away into the sunshine and bake 
this cough out of my system. But 
since that is quite Impossible, 1 am 
doing the best I can." She looked so 
wistfully up at Pen, that, big man 
though he was, he positively quaked 
in his boots. He had a most awful 
desire to pick Sue up bodily and carry 
her off to the sunshine of California 
and to health. However, if she in- 
tended coming each noon hour there 
would be time to work up gradually to 
this pirate business. 

"It's a fine Idea, sunning yourself 
here," Pen told Sue. "I must be here, 
too, to get details for a big frieze I'm 
working on for Mrs. Goldehunk's din 
Ing room. I suppose," he looked 
straight into Sue's blue eyes, "I—hope 
you won't mind my speaking to you 
tomorrow ?" 

Sue looked up at Pen's nice honest 
eyes and smiled. 

"1 think my art really does need 
some helpful criticism," she admitted 
an Pen knew that the hottest hot- 
house in the world was going to be 
a place of refreshing loveliness when 
Sue was in it. 

Philosophy 3m 

Red Paint On Main Street 
Usually Means A Chain 
Store. 

A load of our coal on Main street 
means that someone is going to 
be mighty comfortable next win- 
ter. When shall we stop at your 
house? 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice. 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

Giraffe's Vertebrae 
There are seven vertebrae In the 

neck of the giraffe. This number Is not 
greater than In other quadrupeds, and 
the neck has no extraordinary flexi- 
bility, although Its form and move- 
ments are very graceful. The length, 
therefore, is due to the elongation of 
each cervical vertebra. 

-  r- 
Consort   Untrue   to   Napoleon 

Marie Louise of Austria deserted 
Napoleon when he was on his way to 
Elba and returned to Vienna with 
Count Neipburg. While Napoleon was 
at St. Helena, Marie Louise lived 
openly with Neipburg at Parma, and 
she bore the count a son shortly aft- 
er the death of her exiled husband. 

"Pitcher".  Elbow" 
The curious ailment called "pitch- 

er's elbow" is ascribed by a Balti- 
more physician to chips broken off 
when the bones rotate rapidly as the 
baseball leaves the hand. 

Two   Interpretations 
"To admit that you are wrong," said 

HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "may 
show  that you  are  very  fearless  or 
somewhat scared."—Washington Star. 

Henry Clay'* Aspirations 
Henry Clay was a Presidential can- 

didate in 1824, 1832, 1844 and 1848. 

F»«»t of Hop, 
All man are guest* where w  i 

hold the fea«t.-G„C0T^e hope P 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEir 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed      M BB| A 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  J W~ 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M   Lav (J 

LADIES M   ^1 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■II 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ■     %J 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  """' 

WE- ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

New Lower Price 

*845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN " 

f. O* b.  Laming.   Spire tire 
O- bump»r» *xtra. 

Conii<J*rrth*d«liv«r*dpric» 
■I w*ll as the list pric* wh*>n 
comparing valutt. Oldsmo- 
bilc delivered prices include 
only reaionable charge! for 
delivery and G. M, A. C. 
financing - • • which we will 

be glad to detail For you. 

.   .   .   .  THE NEW 
OLDSMOBILEtfMe 
LOWEST PRICED 
CAR WITH   THE     __ 
syncro-mesh transmission 

Sold by 
FULL AM     MOTOR     CO. 
Main Street North Brookfield 

OLDSMOBILE 
R      O      D       U      C M     O     T     O 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is posh. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make  Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
bettjer   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Doer Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Your ice box should never be 
without it 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street    ~    Phone 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appeir in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses   3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

$ 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main  Street - - - - Spencer 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
ydu. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems ^are 

their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need? 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO.ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

AMONG SPENCER 

Qhitifar 
Church Notes 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2116 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office    ...    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

Parishioners of the Rev. Ralph S. 
Huffer of Spencer Congregational 
church presented him with a purse of 
gold last Saturday, June 30, Just prior 
to his leaving Spencer Sunday after- 
noon for the long transcontinental 
journey to Seattle to attend a national 
convention of Congregational churches. 
The presentation took place at the pas- 
tor's home and at the Sunday morn- 
ing service at his church, Mr. Huffer 
feelingly acknowledged his appreciation 
of the thoughtfulness of the parish. 

Members of Spencer's Protestant 
churches by present announcements 
evidently do not intend the summer 
season will see very much slackening 
of religious activity. 

The Methodist church will conduct 
services on Sunday all through Au- 
gust. The pastor, Rev. R. M. Standish, 
will enjoy his usual vacation and his 
pulpit will be supplied happily enough 
by former pastors who officiated in 
times past at the local church and 
whom the local Methodists are anxious 
to greet again and to hear preach. 

While Pastor Huffer of the Congre- 
gational church will be absent from 
Spencer about a month, attending a 
Congregational convention on the Paci- 
fic coast, he will return in time to be 
present at services for August 2 and 
9th. 

. Ij has been announced that the Bap- 
tists, Methodists and Congregational- 
ists propose to join in the holding of 
union summer services at. some one 
church for the dates of August 16, 23 
and 30th. 

In the absence of Pastor Huffer of 
the Congregational church, his pulpit 
next Sunday will be occupied by the 
Rev. Oliver Sewell of Boston, reputed 
to  be a  forceful  speaker. 

CTMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 3) 

"Tour honor, gentlemen of the Jury. 
I am the first to bow to achievement 

trampled flower of the South, but if 
at this instant she were to kneel down 
before us all and confess her Re- 
deemer,   where   is   the   church   that 
would   receive   her,   where   the  com-   BerV,a A- Smart, who prays that let- 
munity that would take her In?   Our   tery testamentary  may   be  issued   to 

*  the executrix therein named, with- 

"Your Honor, Gentlemen of the 
Jury. I Am the First to Bow to 
Achievement." 

u HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

9.45—Church school. 
10.45 — Morning worship; sermon 

topic, "Spiritual Growth and Moral 
Decay." 

6.30—Epworth League; the last de- 
votional meeting before vacation, 
which extends to Sept. 14; topic, "Mak- 
ing  Our Vacations More Interesting." 

-. ♦ ♦ • 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

RAMER   &   KING 
JUunoureuz Block 

'Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

88 Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

&TNA-IZB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
pH0NE J80S SPENCER 

Rev. G. H. Dolan of Holy Rosary 
church, returning home after a Euro" 
pean tour upon which he embarked 
with a party of New England tourists 
last February, was enthusiastically 
greeted by members of his parish* and 
tendered a homecoming receptiBn. 
g--The announced coming town meeting 
will, among other items of business, 
consider the rescinding of a recent 
$2500 appropriation by means of which 
an attempt 'was to be made to stop 
illegal  sale  of liquor in  the  town. 

Wachusett council of Royal Arcanum 
celebrates its twenty-first birthday 
with a banquet and entertainment at 
Odd Fellows' hall. 

The July 4th celebration committee 
announces no less a dignitary than Li 
Hun Chang from Washington is to be 
the principal holiday orator and plenty 
of Chinese firecrackers will be provided 
to make the great oriental feel at home. 
Very- extensive celebration program is 
in prospect. 

Rev. E. J. Helms of Morgan Memor- 
ial, Boston, is in town preparing Tower 
cottage at Lincoln and Pleasant 
streets as a summer retreat for Boston 
mission children. 

A local dentist advertise^ false teeth 
for $8 per set'.      / ' 

The Massasoit hitel landlord is A. 
O. Grant and he is I catering extensive- 
ly to a number of Worcester social 
and fraternal organizations. 

H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

D& C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

0- ' Telephone Not. 
wmc*: MM Residence: 100-11 

*fo*» * Ootrway Block 
**Sf BROOKJ1ELD 

This Week in Spencer Fifty Years Ago 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 
^^ WIATE AN, 

OF AM. BWDB 

Uaia •treet 

Hebbard & Shepherd, Worcester 
merchants, advertised in bur paper, 
"double fold oashmeers" priced at 
"one shilling a yard," with the terse 
line, "comment unnecessary." 

John O'Gara announced jn an ad- 
vertisement he had: "bought a whole, 
lot of tools and engaged a competent 
man to lay concrete walks. Mr, 
O'Gara also conducted a slate roofing 
business. 

A new bakery has- been built on 
Wall street next to Capen's block 
whose tenant will be a Mr. Dustin, and 
it is stated "among other things he 
will have a beanery." 

Edgar W. Bemis buys patent rights 
of Draper Accoustic Telephone and 
has started to manufacture them. Sev- 
eral are in use in Spencer homes, among 
them the homes of C. N. Prouty and 
H. P. Starr. 

M. Russell Weld, former Spencer 
resident bit now living in Elgin, 111, 

Recognition where recognition Is due 
—this,  gentlemen, has ever been  my 
way.    May I, then, before I begin my 
poor plea In defense of this lady, my 
client, most respectfully call your at- 
tention to that which, In my humble 
opinion,    lias    never    before    been 
achieved, much less duplicated, in the 
whole of the Southwest    Turn your 
eye to the figure which has so recently 
and so deservedly held your attenUon. 
Gaze once  more  upon  him.    Regard 

^im well.   You will not look upon his 
like   again.    For,  gentlemen,  in   my 
opinion this gifted person, Mr. Patrick 
Leary, is the only man In the Okla- 
homa   territory—in  the  Indian  terri- 
tory—in the whole of the brilliant and 
glorious Southwest—nay, I may even 
go so far as to say the only man in 
this  magnificent country,  the  United 
States of America!—of whom It actu- 
ally can  be said that  he is  able to 
strut sitting down." 

The puffed little figure in the chair 
collapsed, then bounded to its feet, 
redfaced, gesticulating. "Your honor' 
I  object!" 

But the rest was lost In the gigantic 
roar of the delighted crowd. 

"Go It, Yancey!" 
"That's the stuff, Cimarron!" 
Here was what they had come for. 

Doggone, there was nobody like him. 
Even   today,   though   more   than   a 

quarter   of  a   century   has  gone   by, 
there   still   are   people   in   Oklahoma 
who  have kept a copy, typed  neatly 
now from  records made by hand, of 
the speech made that day by Yancey 
Cravat in defense of the town woman, 
Dixie Lee.   "Yancey Cravat's Plea for 
a   Fallen   Woman," it  Is  called;  and 
never  was  speech  more sentimental, 
windy, false, and utterly moving.   The 
slang words hokum and bunk were not 
then in use, but even had they been 
they never would have been applied, 
by  that appreciative crowd, at  least, 

,to the flowery and Impassioned oratory 
of the Southwest Silver Tongue, Yaii- 

. cey Cravat. 
Cheap, melodramatic, gorgeous, Im 

passioned. A quart of whisky in him; 
an enthralled audience behind him; a 
white-faced woman with hopeless eyes 
to spur him on ; the cry of his wronged 
and righteous wife still sounding in 
his ears—Booth himself, in his heydey, 
never gave a more-brilliant, a more 
false performance. 

"Your honor! gentlemen of the jury ! 
Yon have heard with what cruelty the 
prosecution  has referred  to the  sins 
of this woman, as if her condition was 
of her own preference.    A dreadful— 
a vicious—a revolting picture has been 
painted for you of her life and sur- 
roundings.-   Tell me—tell me—do you 
really   think   that   she   willingly   em- 
braced a life so repellent, so horrible? 
No, gentlemen! A thousand times, no! 
This  girl  was  bred  in  such  luxury, 
such  refinement, as few of us  have 
known.    And just as the young girl 
was  budding  into  womanhood,  cruel 
fate snatched all this from her, bereft 
her of her dear ones, took from her, 
one by one, with a terrible and fierce 
rapidity,  those upon  whom she  had 
come  to  look  for love and  support. 
And then, in that moment of darkest 
terror and loneliness, came one of our 
sex,   gentlemen.    A  wolf  in  sheep's 
clothing.    A fiend in the guise of a 
human.    False promises.    Lies.    De- 
ceit so palpable that It would have de- 
ceived no one but a young girl as inno- 
cent, as pure, as starry eyed as was 
this woman you now see white and 
trembling before you.   One of our sex 
was the author of her ruin, more to 
blame than she.   What could be more 
pathetic than the spectacle she pre- 
sents?   An Immortal soul In ruin.   A 
moment ago you heard her reviled, in 
the lowest terms a man can employ 
toward a woman, for the depths to 
which she has sunk, for the company 
she keeps, for the life she leads.   Yet 
where can she go that her sin does 
not pursue her?   You would drive her 
out   But where?  Gentlemen, the very 
promises of God are denied her.   Who 
was It said, 'Come unto me all ye that 
are 'heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest'?   She is inri<>ed heavy laden, this 

sex wrecked her once pure life.    Hei 
own sex shrinks from her as from a 
pestilence.   Society has reared its re- 
lentless walls against her.   Only in the 
friendly shelter of the grave can her 
betrayed and broken heart ever find 
the Redeemer's promised rest.     The 

-gentleman who so eloquently spoke be- 
fore   me  told  you  of  her   assumed 
names, of her sins, of her habits.   He 
never, for all his eloquence, told you 
of her sorrows, her agonies, her hopes, 
her despairs.   But I could tell you.   I 
could tell you of the desperate day— 
the red-letter day In the banner of the 
great   Oklahoma   country—when   she 
tried to win a home for herself where 
she could live in decency and quiet 
.    .    .    When the remembered voices 
of father and mother and sisters and 
brothers fall like music on her erring 
ears   .    .    . who shall tell what this 
heavy   heart,   sinful   though   it   may 
seem to you and to me   .   .   .   under- 
standing, pity, help, like music on her 
erring    soul     ...     oh,     gentle- 
men  . . .  gentlemen  . .  ." 

But by this time the gentlemen, be- 
tween emotion and tobacco juice, were 
having such difficulty with their 
Adam's apples as to make a wholesale 
strangling seem Inevitable. The beau- 
tiful flexible voice went on, the hands 
wove their enchantment, the eyes 
held you in their spell. The pompous 
figure of little Pat Leary shrank, 
dwindled, disappeared before their 
mind's eye. The harlot Dixie Lee, in 
her black, became a woman romsfntie, 
piteous, appealing. Sabra Cravat, her 
pencil flying over her paper, thought 
grimly: 

"It isn't true. Don't believe him. 
He is wrong. He has always been 
wrong. For fifteen years he has al- 
ways been wrong. Don't believe him. 
I shall have to print this. How lovely 
his* voice is. It's like a knife in my 
heart. I mustn't look at his" eyes. 
His hands—what was that he said?—I 
must keep my mind on . . . music 
on her erring soul ... oh, my 
love ... I ought to hate him . . . 
I do hate him.    .    .    ." 

It was finished. Yancey walked to 
his seat, sat as before, the great 
buffalo head lowered, the lids closed 
over the compelling eyes, the beauti- 
ful hands folded, relaxed. 

The good men and true of the jury 
filed .solemnly out through the crowd 
that made way for them. As solemnly' 
they crossed the dusty road and re- 
paired to a draw at the roadside, 
where they squatted on such hits of 
rock or board as came to hand. Sol- 
emnly, briefly, and with utter disre- 
gard of Its legal aspect, they dis- 
cussed the case—If their inarticulate 
monosyllables could be termed dis- 
cussion. The courtroom throng, scat- 
tering for refreshment, had barely 
time to down its drink before the jury 
stamped heavily across the road and 
Into the noisome courtroom. 

".    .   .    find   the  defendant,   Dixie 
Lee, not guilty." 

(To be continued next week) 

e*   out givi 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, foT probate, by 

giving    a   surety   on   her official 
bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esqure, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fourth day of June, In the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
6-26,7-3,10 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
powers of sale contained in two cer- 
tain mortgages    given    by    Hector R. 

S. Robbins, bearing date the first day 
of April A. D. 1879 and which deed is 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, Book 1066, 
Page 186, to which deed reference is 
hereby made for a more particular des- 
cription. 

The description in the deed above 
referred to from William E. Lincoln to 
Jane S. Robbins is as follows: 

That certain tract or parcel of land 
situated   in   said   Warren,   containing 
about   two  hundred  eighty-five  acres, 
with   the   buildings   thereon,   bounded 
and  described as  follows:    Beginning 
at the Southwest corner of land for- 
merly of David Burroughs, Jr.; thence 
Easterly to a large rock with a pile of 
stones on it;  thence Southerly on line 
of an old fence between said premises 
and land of said Burroughs about 3B 
rods and 6 links  to a corner of said 
fence;   thence   Southerly   on   land   of 
said Burroughs now or formerly land 
of Eli Smith, land now or formerly of 
said Burroughs again, and land former- 
ly of Hiram C. Powers to a stake and 
stones   at   corner   of   Porter   Nelson's 
land; thence Westerly by said Nelson's 
land and land formerly of Charles E. 
Gleason to a corner of fence;   thence 
Southerly   on   land   formerly   of  said 
Gleason  to a corner  of land  of said 
Powers;   thence  on  said  Powers land 
N.   76!A   degrees   W.   15   rods;   thence 
N. 71^ degrees W. 59 rods and 15 links; 
thence N. 85J4 degrees W. 13y2 rods; 
thence N. 79'/2 degrees W. 14 rods to a 
yellow pine tree; thence on land of N. 
S. Powers N. 15 degrees E. £1 rods and 
12 links; thence N. 25% degrees W   5 Mathews, dated the tenth day of June,  TnA„.   th»r,r*.   v    ■ 

A. D. 1925, and the fifth day ot 0^1™^' *£'"« M
N" » <****% E- »H 

tober, A- D. 1925, and recorded with ! thence V 4fiV 'rf^-^W^' *, ^ 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, |n Hnks t^^T^ ^' !? rod4a"2 
Book 2372, Page 543, and Book 2386 , ^ and fe M * dTee*, W' J6 

Page 124, of which said mortgages the ^ee^orth "rly 0*0 line' rf^d^ 
undersigned is the present holder, for tn lanf1 n( xrj" /„ «' jiv™ ?J sam J?aa 

breach of the condition ot said mort.: £,-'3™ l°nd oTfJS. tT* E^ 
gages and for-the purpose of foreclosing Sence \ortherlv on In 1/S 
the same will be sold at public auction ™ Ta„J^ Hy°"if C C'Or* 
on the hereinafter described premises! thence Faswlv m **;j u..t „ j 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the : fand to land of N \ P™, ?fned 

eighteenth day of July, AD. 1931   all, ^therly^n land^of^dTI1 Powers 

taTd SSS^tT^r deSCnbed I^^\C
a
0meedr;iatnhdnS ^ °"3 

"A certain parcel of land with the k^rthe^'on^ldU nTeT ^nTto 
buildings thereon, situated in said iand formerlv of «;H r r n?„.*l 
North Brookfield. bounded and describ- ZL^Talterly^cTfand0' formed rf 
ed as follows: Beginning at the north- < said Orcutt to a corner, the™e south- 
westerly corner thereo at the junction jerly on land formerly of said Burroughs 
of Forest and North Common streets. to the first mentioned bound 
thence running easterly on said North I     ,,„„ __. .      """""■ 
Common street to the center of a! -,Ais° a ^^am other tract of land 
ditch; thence running southerly bv the ' S1*uate in said Warren, containing 
center of said ditch to land, formerly ! p "H* twe^tv acres and known as the 
of Edwin C. Murphy; thence westerly , "T rneadow- bounded Northerly by 
by land now or formerly of said Mur-' '#nd f°rmer,ly °l

t Joseph Ramsdell, 
phy to Forest street; thence by said ; **%% I la?d ? Norman S- Powers, 
Forest street to the place of beginning.: „°u,. erIy

c
by„ fu

nd ™>w or formerly of 
"Being the same premises described I ,W''j""" S' ?llbert, and Westerly by 

in a mortgage deed from me to said | ,, nOW or formerl-v of °"e Crossman. 
North Brookfield Savings Bank, dated I Als0 one other certain tract or parcel 
June 10, 1925, and recorded with Wor-!?f land> conveyed to Albert F. Brunell 
cester District Deeds, Book 2372, Page I "? Frar»k E. Gleason by Tax Collector's 
543, to which mortgage this is subject.: Deed da*ed October 29th, 1918, and re- 
Being the same premises described in! Forded with Worcester District Deeds, 
a deed to me from said North Brook-!,n Book 21e3' PaSe 499. and more par- 
field Savings Bank, dated August 26, ticularly described as follows: 
lUOy, and recorded with Worcester Dis-1 A certain tract of land situate in 
trict Deeds, Book 1913,  Page 427." | Westerly part of said Warren bounded 
A This sale will be made subject to all I ?n    the    North   by   land   of   Patrick 
unpaid taxes, municipal liens and any 

Call,  for Skill 
There is a large element of skill In 

balloon racimr. To get a maximum 
distance on a balloon flight a pilot 
must make a very careful study of the ht, 
weather and a skillful search for fa- 
vorlng winds—a search which must 
he made at the pxpense r.f ballasj: or 
of lifting sns. .   . 

and all other liens of record, if any. 
Terms   of   sale:   |i200.00   in   cash   or 

certified  check  at  time  and  place   of 
sale  and  balance  on delivery  of  deed 
within  ten days from date of  sale  at 
the    Banking    Rooms   of    the    North 
Brookfield    Savings    Bank,      Summer 
street, North Brookfield, Mass. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD  SAVINGS 
BANK,    by    George    W.    Brown, 
Mortgagee   and   present  holder   of 

. said  mortgages,   North   Brookfield, 
Mass. 

June 24, 1931. 
Thomas    C.    Short,    Atty.,    Adams 

Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 
6-26,7 3,10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Library's   Splendid   Idea 
A library in Leipzig, Germany, Insti- 

tuted the custom of an annual ex- 
change with America and England of 
the 50 most beautiful books of the 
year,'selected on the basis of typog- 
raphy, binding and general 
ance. 

appear- 

Arrangement Work, Well 
The hermit-crab hits a hirge number 

of enemies that the sea-anemone set- 
tle; and spends its life on the shell 
of *e erah. Thus the crab is protect- 
ed ^ile the anemone Is provided with 
an tractive bait with which to catch 
Its     od.    1 

World   Hat   Changed   Litlle 
Ti, profiteer, the dealer In short 

weig! 's, the food adulterer seem to 
have been with us always, andjn the 
days when the pillory was most com- 
monly used Its tenants were generally 
such evildoers. 

Airplane Danger 
Formation of ice on airplane wings 

Is one of the most dreaded of flying 
menaces. Frequently a pilot Is un- 
aware of the ice coating until too late 
to avoid an accident 

is in town at present trying to per- 
suade one or more Spencer shoe manu- 
facturers to move their plants from 
Spencer to Elgin. 

The proprietor of the Massasoit ho- 
tel at present is C. W. Fuller and he 
advertises "a billiard hall and livery 
stable are connected with the house." 

LOST BANK BOOK 

^ Passbook No. 8360 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has,been lost%tolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a duplicate 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
6-26-3t Treasurer. 

t'PROBATE COURT 
er, ss. 
heirs at law, next of kin and 
her persons interested in the. 

estate of Nellie J. L. Canterbury, 
late of West Brookfield, in said 
County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Walter O. Terry, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed   to  give   public   notice   thereof,   by- 
publishing   this  citation  once  in  each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields'   Union,  a  newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer,  the last publication 
to be  one  day,  at least,  before  said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 

wg * -copy of this citation to all 
known persoKs interested in the estate, 
seven days at l«ast before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick  H.   Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   this, 
eighteenth   day  of  June,   in  the'year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition.) 
6-193t 

Lyons; on the South, East and West 
by land of said Albert F. Brunell. Con- 
taining about ten acres more or less. 

Premises are conveyed subject to a 
mortgage to the Ware Savings Bank 
for eighty-five  hundred  dollars. 

For our title to said premises see 
deed of Adolphe Benoit and Obeline 
Benoit, to us (Wilfred A. Portier and 
Rhea B. Portier) of even date, record- 
ed with Worcester County Deeds." 

Sale is to be made subject to a mort- 
gage to the Ware Savings Bank of 
Ware, Massachusetts, in the sum of 
Eighty-Four Hundred Ninety-Seven 
and 93/100 («8497.93) Dollars and un- - 
paid interest and to all outstanding 
tax titles, municipal or other public 
taxes, assessments or liens, if any. 

Terms of  Sale:     One  Hundred  Dol-   . 
lars will be required to be paid in cash 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale as earnest money.   Other terms 
to be announced at the sale. 

ADOLPHE BENOIT, 
OBELINE BENOIT, 

Present Holders of said Mortgage. 
Ware, Massachusetts June 8, 1931 
John T. Storrs, Attorney 
6-13,20,27. 

LOST BARK BOOK 

Passbook No. 14003 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed arid the owner has mad? ap- 
plication for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V.  PROUTY, 
6-26-3t Treasurer. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  bersons  interested  in  the 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Wilfred A Portier 
and Rhea B. Portier, both then of 
Warren, in the County of Worcester 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to Adolphe Benoit and Obeline Benoit. 
both of said Warren, dated Mav 10th! 
1924, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, in Book 2333, Page 407, of 
which mortgage the undersigned are 
the present holders, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and fol the 
purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at public auction at ten o'clock 
A. M„ on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
July, 1931, near the dwelling on the 
tract of Iand first hereinafter described, 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage, to wit: 

"The land in the Westerly part of 
Warren aforesaid and known as the 
Dwight Ellis Farm, containing about 
two hundred and eighty-five acres of 
land  with  the  buildings thereon,  and 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—8127 

estate of Delia J. Witt, late of North.being the same premises described in 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased.'deed from William E. Lincoln to Jane 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady Asmstmt 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 
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Want Ads 
Tea cents per line, first * 

insertion; five cents per Una * 
tor each additional insertion. * 

Count six words per line. * 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge * 
is  nvde  for resolutions of eon- * 
doleuce according to space. * 

BROOKFIELD 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders win not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. E7~TRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267  

The annual outing of the North 
Brookfield circle, Daughters of Isabel- 
la, was held Tuesday night in K. of 
C. hall. Owing to the rain the outing 
was transferred from the cottage of 
Mrs. Raymond Gascou at Lake Lasha- 
way and held in the hall. A wienie 
roast was held with the following com- 
mittee in charge: . Miss Mary Doyle, 
Miss Frances Murphy, "Miss Theresa 
Connelly, Mrs. Mary Sandman, Mrs. 
Demetria Ryan, Mrs. Rose Young, 
Miss Jane Connelly and Mrs Alice 
Bouffard.  . 

Mrs. Theresa H. Venable. 28 School 
street, charged with the sale and pos- 
sesion of intoxicating liquor on May 
12, was held in $1000 bonds for action 
by the federal grand jury* when ar- 
raigned before U. S. Commissioner Ed- 
win H. Crandall Wednesday. On a 
charge of possessing intoxicating li- 
quor on May 13, Mrs. Venable and 
Thomas M. Ryan of 13 Forest street, 
were discharged when Commissioner 
Crandall ruled that the description of 
the Central House, where the raid was 
made, was faulty. Atty. Charles Camp- 
bell was counsel for the defendants 
and Asst. U. S. Atty. Harry Meleski 
prosecuted  for  the  government. 

Mrs. Martha (Hyde) Tucker 

Another of the town's old and re- 
spected citizens died this past week, 
and with the death of Mrs. Martha 
(Hyde), wife of Dwight G. Tucker, the 

FOR SALE—The Ralph H. Buffing- 
ton  estate,  West  Brookfield,  icehouses j 
and  500  tons of   ice.    Address  Eliza- , 
beth Loveland, W. Brookfield.  

HAYING—Done at reasonable rates. | 
All  necessarv    tools    furnished.    One | 
horse outfit.' E. F. Rice, Hillsville. Tel. 
2563.  

FARM—Horse  for  sale,  weighs  1300 
'lbs;   straight  and  right in  every way. 
This is a horse you would be proud to 
own and is priced to sell.   See Wm. D. 
Powers, Main st., Spencer.  

TO RENT—New garage at 5 Irving 
St., Spencer.    David  Lange. 2t 

FOR SALE—3-burner gas stove with 
oven and shelf; also Exide A&B elim- 
inator and one Westinghouse electric- 
battery charger; very reasonable. Ap- 
ply J.'Richard, 35 Ash st.   Tel. 2220. 

CANOES—Re-covered, painted, var- 
nished inside and outside; like new; 
any size, $40. -Telephone 532-2, North 
Brookfield. 

CHEVROLET—Touring car in good 
condition. Apply to Stephen Laugh- 
lin,  18 Pleasant St., Spencer.       —      It 

SITUATIONS—Wanted by practical 
nurse.    Mrs. Fred Letendre.    Dial 8232. 

It 

FOR SALE — A horse, 1400 lbs.; 
price reasonable. Joseph Peterson, 
Charlton road.    * It 

WANTED — Old books (16-10-1927); 
old pictures of all kinds; U. S. postage 
stamps (1800 to 1880); also many other 
old time things; high price!? paid. Box 
1180,  Springfield,   Mass> 6-26-5t 

STANDING- Hay for sale. "Miss L 
Wilhy,  25  Highland  st..   Spencer. 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

WARNING! 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. BerthisCume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer.         ^^^ 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309.  9-26tf 

If the parents of the two children who 
came to my laundry and were given a 
laundry bundle belonging to Dr Alon- 
zo Bemis, by mistake, will see that this 
bundle is at once returned to my shop, 
they and the children may be saved a 
great deal, of trouble.. 

HENRY CHTJ, Chinese Laundry 
Mechanic Street 

June' 24, '1931. 

GEO. F. WALKER 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. - American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. MfcV52wks. 

FOR RENT—5-room tenement, mod- 
ern conveniences.    Clark street, Speii-1 
cer.   Apply Kasky's Market. ll-7tf| 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 

SPENCER 

Tel. 2232 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut  fence  posts:   chestnut  slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mass. 

OVER 1,000,000 SATISFIED  USERS . . . ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 

NEW Low PRICES 

$ T(DOV DOWN 
I Is a 

Gen era I Ele ctric 
NOW 

3-YEAR GUARANTEE 
o* the complete Refrigerator.. onALLmodels 

NONEEDtoputup 
with inefficient 

refrigeration a day 
longer. Just drop in 
at our showrooms— 
select your General 
Electric Refrigerator 
and deposit $10.' 

h new sliding 
new acid-re- 
^^'celain in- 

teriors, new finger-tip 
latches-the low priced 
all-steel General Elec- 
tric guaranteed for 
3 years, brings you 
the utmost in modern 
refrigerating service. 
Join us in tbl General Electric 
Program, broadcast evtry Satur- 
day evening, OH a nation-wide 

N. B. C nttwork 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL    REFRIGERATOR 

Domciric, Apartment Home mod Comrowciri Refriteratora, Electric Wtier Cooleft 

Spencer Gas Company 
Main Street, Spencer 

town lost another of the really worth- 
while residents. Another of the older 
type, that were never too self-centered 
of busy to' fail in a friendly greeting, 
a young and enthusiastic love of life 
and approval .of the finer sort of things 
in life that tend to make a town what 
Brookfield once was, just a large group 
of friendly neighbors, working together 
for town fun and betterment. 

Mrs. Tucker's death came as a shock 
to her many friends, for though -her 
health had become impaired and she 
had suffered various attacks of illness, 
she seemed to be in no immediate 
danger, and was about her flower gar- 
den the day before she died. She was 
stricken ill Thursday night and death 
occurred just before  noon on  Friday. 

Mrs. Tucker was seventy-one years 
old. She was born in Sturbridge on 
July 25, 4859, daughter of Alvin and 
Josephine Hyde. When but a child 
she came to live in this town and she 
received her education in the local 
schools and Hitchcock Free academy 
in Brimfield.' As a young woman jshe 
engaged in teaching in the district 
schools in West Brookfield, Podunk 
and Rice corner. 

On Dec. 27, 1883, she married Mr. 
Tucker, the ceremony being performed 
in the house now occupied by the Ed- 
ward Phetteplace family on Lincoln 
street. Thei couple resided in North 
Brookfield for three years and then 
moved here to the house which for 
forty-five years has been their home on 
River street. Having a natural busi- 
ness ability, a liking for activity and 
a gift of making and retaining friends, 
she plunged into the project of intro- 
ducing a Village Improvement society 
in the town and was one of its presi- 
dents at a time when the society was 
engaged in its biggest and most bene- 
ficial tasks. She entertained the young- 
er crowd and made them feel really 
welcome in her home and worked with 
the older people untiringly. 

In the Woman's Alliance of the First 
Unitarian church she served in various 
offices and on numerous committees 
and no church social was without her 
aid. She was a charter member of the 
Reading club that club which weather- 
ed all seasons and was the oldest club 
in the town. »She and her husband, 
who is one of the town's oldest and 
most prominent business men, traveled 
extensively through the western and 
southern states. She passed a couple 
of winters in California and they were 
abroad for a year, touring the various 
countries, during which time they had 
an audience with the Pope and 
returned home filled with interesting 
accounts of their trip. Mrs. Tucker is 
survived by her husband and two 
brothers, Louis Hyde of Glen Falls, N. 
Y., and Walter Hyde of Upper River 
street, this town. 

The funeral was held Monday with 
services in her late home at two 
o'clock. The funeral was largely at- 
tended and .delegates were present 
from each of the societies of which she 
was a member. Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald, pastor of the First Unitarian 
church, officiated and interment was 
in Brookfield cemetery with ,A. E. 
Kingsley Co. in charge. There were 
many beautiful floral offerings. The 
bearers were her two nephews, Edward 
Hyde of Holland and Louis Hyde of 
this town and Leslie Wright and Al- 
bert J, Balcom, also of this town. 

Industrial Conference at Point of Pines 

The second annual industrial confer- 
ence of Massachusetts and Rhode Is- 
land was held Saturday and Sunday 
at Camp Frank A. Day, Newton Y. M. 
C. A., on the shores of Lake Quaeum- 
quasit at Point of Pines. Approxi- 
mately 150 were in attendance from 
the two states. Among™ the delegates 
were representatives from New Hamp- 
shire and general secretary of the. Y. 
M. C. A. at Sao Paulo, Brazil, Mr I. 
II. Galyon Some of the officers and 
delegates in attendance were John A. 
Garvey of Dennison Paper Co., T'ram- 
ingham. II. M. Gerry of Cambridge, 
Blake A. Hoover of Springfield. John 
F. Long of Boston. Charles D. Kcpner 
of Newtonville, Harold Tanney of 
Providence, R. I., Warren A. Whitney 
Of Worcester, Waldo E. Prattirf Wel- 
lesley Hills, Wallace Ross of Cambridge. 
Lester L. Foss of Fitchburg, Herbert 
Horween of Fitchburg, Samuel Fine- 
mon, Fred Bjerstorm, Edward Hall 
and Allen Hedlund, all of Worcester. 

Arthur Robinson had charge of de- 
tails of registration. State Secretary 
Edward Hearne was chairman of the 
general arrangements committee. 
About two o'clock the conference 
opened with luncheon served in the 
camp diningroom with Col. B. A. 
Franklin, vice president of the Strath- 
more Paper Co., Mettineague, presid- 
ing. After his greeting and a state- 
ment the following findings commit- 
tee was appointed: chairman, Ernest 
W. Dunbar of the Cambridge Rubber 
Co., Charles G. Squibb of Hub Hosiery 
Co., Lowell, Lester L. Fos% of Union 
Machine Co., Fichburg, C. O. Jacobs of 
Providence Y. M. C. A, E. K,. Brown 
of Boston, A. B. Nichols of Pittsfield, 
Frank A. Wood of Holyoke, John F. 
Long of Boston and Brockton and 
W. J. Sneider of Springfield. 

The business meeting, addresses and 
discussions were held in the open air 
chapel, on the hill of Indian fame over- 
looking the like with really cool breezes 
blowing over the assemb^. Col. J. T. 
Loree, vice president and general man- 

ager of the Delaware & Hudson rail- 
road, as the initial speaker, stressed 
the system of his company which is 
of filling vacancies by transfer Since 
March 1929 his company hasn't hired 
a person Since 1922 the company 
slashed ite payroll by 6,000 and had 
allowed but twenty-two to go because 
of lack of work. He claimed the ex- 
periment required cautious handling, 
but was fifty per certt successful. He 
stated his was the only railroad with 
such a system but that many western 
companies and every one east of the 
Mississippi have consulted his company 
and are investigating the idea. His 
subject was "Stabilization of Employ- 
ment." 

Edwin Smith, personal assistant to 
A. Lincoln Filene, the second speaker, 
spoke emphatically on seasonable un- 
employment as needing correction by 
industrial leaders. His talk was on 
"Industrial Planning and Unemploy- 
ment Insurance." Unemployment in- 
surance took up a lengthy period of 
discussion, Boston statiscians claiming 
some individual employers hesitate to 
dislose data at times, fearing a knowl- 
edge of facts might result in stronger 
Competition. Harry Russell, former 
secretary of the labor conference, spoke 
interestingly on "The Workers' Share 
in Stabilizing Employment," and was 
followed by Edward Otis, Jr., industrial 
relations advisor for Associated Indus- 
tries of Massachusetts, whose subject 
was "Employe Money Management," 
gave numerous ideas on ways a work-, 
er may set up financial reserve* and 
manage his money, stating the worker 
represents the largest group affected 
and should prepare for consumption 
that brings production. 

II. Russell fieatty. president of the 
Young Men's council of both states, in 
talking on "Thet Younger Men's Prob- 
lem," declared that the young man to- 
day leaves school with little aim, noth- 
ing of a substantial nature to guide 
him. Years ago business men. hired 
youths to train them in many import- 
ant lines of industry. They received 
a small salary while learning the trade 
and were advanced in accordance with 
their grasping of fundamentals. Today 
the average business man refuses to 
consider the new man. He demands 
experienced workers and securing the 
experienced man keeps him in the one 
position. A selfish desire for his own 
convenience makes him refuse to ad- 
vance that man to a better but slight- 
ly different position when a vacancy- 
occurs and instead he holds the man in 
that groove and hires a new experi- 
enced worker for the open advanced 
position. He urged vocational guid- 
ance bureaus in every school and in 
all industries and' a fairer chance for 
experienced but  willing  youth. 

E. C Worman, senior secretary of 
the industrial department, National 
council, Y. M. C. A., spoke on "Obser- 
vations from the Nation-Wide Field," 
telling of regional and state council 
work. Dr. Arnold Look of Sjringfield 
Y. M. C. A. college faculty, speaking 
said a lot depended on the individual, 
on "Stabilization o fthe Employed," 
who should be guided by "a spirit of 
fair play, a spirit of service and a 
spirit of democratic cooperation." He 
pointed  out incidents and  experiences 

in past crises. Perley A. Foster of 
Lynn Y. M. C. A., spoke on "Leisure 
Hours of Five Hundred Men." 

Col. B. A. Franklin said the country 
was now in its deepest depression of 
a haK-century so far as proportion oi, 
unemployment and reduction of stan- 
dards of living are concerned, but he 
believed industrial leaders were wak- 
ing to the fact that it pays to have 
people living on a higher standard. 

G. L. Listman of Bo^toM^TT" 
of the field and water sportj > 

Secretary. Robert L. Moore of W* 
ter led the singing, A, B. RZ* 

of Springfield, works manager If t? 
Westinghouse Electric & M 

turing Co., presided- at dtnner^ 
day. David Black of H D p ^ 

Co., manufacturing confectioned t 
Cambridge, presided at breakf Jt 1 
Sunday. ast °n 

Good Food 
INSURES 

Good Health 
whether it's 

Meat — Vegetables -- Fruit 
Dairy Products or 

Canned Goods 

MAHER'S MARKET 
5 MAPLE STREET 

Does its part to keep your Family in good health. 

ALL KINDS OF FRESH SEA FOOD THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY J 

SPENCER GROWN VEGETABLR/5 AND FRUITS 

Thrifty   Wives  Buy   OyCx   Diced   Steak 

NEXT SUNDAY IS ANOTHER 

"Strawberry Sunday" 
.   II 7*1 J     O West Main Street, Sp 

31   WllSOn S CSYSt\   Between Spencer and Ql    " «W11 *> Upa   Bro»kfield on Main E 

West Main Street, Spencer 
East 

Highway 

Come and feast on luscious, fresh-picked 
Berries — Old Fashioned Shortcake — Straw- 
berry Ice Cream — Strawberry Sundaes — 
Berries and Cream — Boxed Berries to take 
home. 

Scores of people were delighted last Sunday—Yes, the Strawberries are 
heaped up on our Short Cake and likewise the Whipped Cream. 

HOUSEWIVES!    Place your orders now for Strawberries 
to be put up and made into jam. 

Our Strawberries are being sold in Spencer at 

MAHER'S MARKET - - - Maple Street 
This Pure Food Market sells our Berries only delivered fresh each 

morning. 

*^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

A Mid-Summer Sale of Hosiery 
of a Famous Name and 

Famous Quality 

"Gordon" Hosiery 
•   •   •   UL   •   •   • 

MORIN'S GIFT SHOPPE 
10 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

■ 

-^r 

Sale Starts June 29 -■ Ends July 11; 
Any SHADE   th^   discriminating woman would want. 

SIZES to fib every length of leg, whether 
for the small, average or large woman. The 
Hosiery for this sale is from our regular 
stock. Usually sold at $1.35 and $1.50— 
This sale  98c 

Why pay more for H«-   i 
iery    of    an    unknown   • 
brand when at this sale     > 
you can  buy *t •»   i I 
duced price the national-   ( 

ly advertised and srW' 
anteed quality 

"GORDON" 

• 

THE    THRIFTY    WOMAN    WILL 
STOCK   UP   AT   THESE 

PRICES 

REMEMBER—At the close of this great Mid-Summer Hosiery 
Sale the usual $1.35 and $1.50 prices for this 

tine must go into effect again 
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GOLD STAR 
MOTHER 

Returns from Visit to 
Battlefields 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1931 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

THINKS WASTE OF MONEY 

Mrs. Graves Says Mothers Finely 
Cared for 

Mrs. Mary A. Graves, wife of William 
T. Graves, former proprietor of the 
Waldo House, returned to Spencer last 
Saturday after a month's absence dur- 
ing which time she was a member of a 
party of 218 Gold Star mothers per- 
mitted to visit the sector reserved for 
the American dead in France, as guests 
of the United States government.' 

Strictly speaking, Mrs. Graves does 
not regard herself- as a Spencer Gold 
Star mother inasmuch as she and her 
family were living in the College Hill 
section of Worcester at the time of the 
World War outbreak when her hero I 
son. Fireman Charles J. Graves, 
enlisted in the merchant marine 
and was assigned to the freighter "Ti- 
conderoga" which was torpedoed and 
shelled early on the morning of Sept. 
30, 1918 in mid Atlantic. 

- Of the 218 widows and mothers in 
the party of which she was a member, 
all had lost their dead by marine disas- 
ter. About twenty-seven of them lost 
sons or husbands on the "Ticonderoga." 
Of the party, besides Mrs. Graves, there 
were about four Worcester women. 

On'-'her return and in the interview 
she gave  the  reporter for -this  paper, 
Mrs. Graves comes back with  the im- 
pression that but little good is accom- 
plished    by    sending   the    wives1, and 
mothers back to France to have their 
sad memgries revived and feelings tor- 
tured and harrowed ovef again.   Cost- 
ing as it does—or did in the case of 
the party of which Mrs. Graves was a 
member — $1,100  to pay all expenses 
for each mother or wife sent overseas, 
Mrs. Graves believes the money would 
be put to a much better use if it were 
put into  a  fund   to   help   the   orphan 
children of .dead veterans or a fund to 
help jobless or incapacitated soldiers, 

The voyage across, was a nine days 
tnp, Soon after departure each mother 
was given the names of the two Ameri- 
can army officers in charge of the party, 
their office on board the vessel, and the 
names and cabin number of the two 
nurses assigned to go with and care 
for members of the party. June 4 the 
party - disembarked at Cherbourg 
France and went by tra: 

The party was in 

"a)'8. Riving opportunity to visit many 
Bf the battlefields and all the ceme- 
tones where there are American dead. 
™l of the women in Mrs. Graves' party 
nad of course lost their relatives at sea. 
Jhe ship was in mid ocean on Memorial 
»y and with the liner's' engines mo- 

tionless for two hours the ships officers 
>nd the chaplain of the boat conducted 
•(Memorial servjce for'the dead the 

and, widows on board repr?- 

Floral wreaths in  their "mem- 

has a picture showing this ceremony 
and with all members of the party seen 
in the picture. A constant flame fed by 
oil as fuel is maintained at the burial 
place of the Unknown. 

An  interesting  sight  was  presented 
at  Douamont   cemetery,   Mrs.  Graves 
says.    A  long,   one   storied   structure 
used as a chapel, has been built and 
for its entire length there are stacked 
up scores and scores of boxes in which 
are deposited, as fast as persons bring 
them in, bones of soldiers who lost their 
lives on the battlefied and did not even 
have burial.    There  are  also  in  this 
chapel gray marble caskets and as soon 
as bones enough have been coveted to 
fill one, this is done and the coffin-like | diameter, 
marble   casket   sealed.     Flowers   and 
flags are  constantly being brought  to 
this chapel and placed on the boxes of 
bones. 

Mrs. Graves says she'was amazed by 
the huge amount of money she thinks 
it must have cost, and be costing, the 
United States government, to buy the 
land and maintain it, where the Ameri- 
can dead are buried., The American 
government has also done many other 
things for the French people and she 
feels the drain on the United States 
treasury must be very great. 

One of the American officers accom- 
panying the party, of whom Mrs, 
Graves speaks with great respect and I 
admiration, was Capt. William Hesketh I 
of the Coast, Artillery Corps. 

Leaving the Republic of France, the 
party was in London, June 15-17. It 
visited Brookwood cemetery, where 
many soldier dead are buried and also 
all the principal points of* historic in- 

Chief Grandmont Issues July 4th 
Warning 

Spencer's chief of police, Louis E, 
Grandmont has requested that publicity 
be given the following list of "Don't" 
to be applied to local boys and girls in 
connection with their celebration of the 
glorious Fourth tomorrow. Much of 
this material was received at the 
Chief's office from the office of the 
State Fire Marshall, John W. Reth: 

Beware of unlawfully buying blank 
cartridges. 

Beware of buying for your children 
or others firecrackers over two inches 
in  length  or  three-eighths  in   outside 

TAX BILLS    ' 
GALORE 

Citizens Get Five Kinds 
of Bills 

ward probably the town will get back 
certain sums of- money it paid in as 
representing the head tax lot, these pen 
sioners. Women pensioners, are of 
course not yet assessed the dohar head 
tax. 

Special Town Meeting July 14 

New Angles of the Pension Matter 

2000 MUST PAY HEAD TAX 

Beware of throwing firecrackers in 
combustible materials. 

Beware of flash crackers that con- 
tain an alluminum dust inside. These 
are strictly illegal and have a greater 
explosive power than gunpowder. 

Beware of permitting the manufac- 
ture by your children of explosives or 
allowing them to use prohibited ex- 
plosives. ' 

Beware of exploding firecrackers or 
fireworks indoors. 

Beware of what kind of fireworks 
you Mold in your hand and don't let 
the ends of so-called Roman candles 
point directly at your body. 

Beware of smoking about the prem- 
ises where reworks are permitted on 
sale. 

Be.ware of exposing fireworks for 
sale outside the walls of a building or 
in any door or window. 

Beware   of  generating  or  producing 
inflammable gas or vapor that will pro 

celebration  pur 

Recipients of Old Age Assistance 
Must Pay Tax Like Others 

The Spencer selectmen have received 
a report from the town welfare board 
that there have been quite a large 
number of applications received from 
aged persons expecting to be granted 
the old age pension. Investigation of 
these cases as required by law has not 
been started yet but may soon start. 

At the beginning the board will ask 
the voters to authorize an initial appro- 
priation of $3,000 to be devoted to pay- 
ing the old age pensions. It will need 
more than this before the year is over. 
The selectmen wish the citizens to un- 

' • .   ■ derstand that the dollar head tax they 
Places in town will be assessed not only goes direct 

to the Commonwealth to be used to 
pay the Commonwealth's share of the 
old age pension but in reality the town. the" v 
has to send this head tax money on a 
-certain date, whether it has actually 
been collected or not and Town Col- 
lector Beaulac says some of this head 
tax money his department may never 

this week has been the town hall office 
of Tax Collector Alfred C. Beaulac 
where, from present appearance life 
with him is just one tax bill after an- 
other, because, as it so appears, this 
year he must send out three .different 
sets of tax bills. 

As a matter of fact Spencer citizens, 
if sufficiently affluent, may be called j be able to collect, 

upon to pay five different kinds of taxes, | It has been remarked as a rather 
auto tax, real estate, personal property, j cuious angle of the old age pension law- 
poll tax and head tax, which is new, j that recipients of its-mercy must them- 
to defray cost of the.old age pension, ■selves pay a head tax towards its sup- 

The Spencer midsummer special town 
meeting has Tiad its date officially fixed 
by the selectmen to be held in Mem- 
orial town ball on the evening of Tue* 
day,  July   14th. 

The official warrant for this special 
meeting, duly signed by the selectmen, 
has been advertised by insertion in this 
issue of the paper. The reader will note 
the warrant is not long, containing only 
seven articles. 

, Citizens will do well to bear in mind 
that although no specific mention is 
made in the warrant of the very im- 
portant matter of whether the town is. 
to attempt to relieve its crowded school 
accommodations by building an annex 
or- a new high school building, as a 
matter of fact this is a piece of business 
which may be attended to in some de- 
gree at this coming town meeting. 

It can be noted that article seven 
calls for outstanding committees to 
bring in their reports for submission to 

oters at this meeting. Without 
doubt the special committee on the new 
school matter will make a report of 
some sort but under' the warrant as 
made out no decisive action as to ap- 
pointing a building committee or 
makjng an appropriation can be made 
at this meeting. 

terest   In   London   and   vicinity.     The   duce an  explosion for 
American      women      were      fortunate I poses. 

enough  to see  King George and eight j     Use  only  safety matches  in lighting 
carriages of state, returning to the pal-   fire  works. 
ace   after  having  been   to   attend   the |     All  persons   to  whom   retail ' permfts 
Derby at Epsom Downs.   Protected by   are issued shall keep in  their premises 

where  fireworks  are  sold  at   least  six 

rS' 
to Paris. 

France   thirteen 

the King's Mounted Guard, Mrs. Grav„ 
says it was a beautiful and impressive 
sight. .''..-■ 

While in France, just before leaving 
Paris for the Channel crossing, Mrs. 
Graves said a party *f fqrty"-seven 
negro women, Gold Star mother.* and 
soldiers' widows, were arriving to make 
the same tour. 

Mrs. Graves says one of the regrets 
of coming back has been the sad re- 
vival of old grjefs which had begun to 
subside. Her son's' ship, the "Ticon- 
deroga" Was torpedoed by a German 
vessel at 5 a. m. on the morning, of 
Sept. 30, 1918. It sank at 7:50 a. m. 
At precisely 5 a. m. that morning, over 
in America, at City Hospital, Worces- 
ter, Fireman Graves' little four year 
old daughter, Edti'a Graves, died of in- 
fluenza. .' 

As a matter of fact in the year be- 
tween Sept. 1918 and the following Scp- 
tember,  Mrs. Graves and  her  husband j 
suffered, the loss by death of her hero 
son;' his  wife and  three  children  died 
the same year, and Mrs. Graves' brother, 
a  member  of  the  Canadian  forces  in 
France,   was  killed   after  nine   months 
service  at  the  front.    At  the  present 
time   there   is  a   square * in   Worcester 
named  for  Charles  J.   Graves.     There 
is one surviving son who is a member 
of the ship's company of the  U.  S.--S. 
''Rochester"   now   on   duty   near   Pan 
ama  who has one year more  to  serve 

pails of water .for use in case of fire. 
All Criminal Officers: Do not fail to 

enforce for violations the penalty sec- 
tions of Chapter 148 ^rf the general 
laws. 

We are again Hearing the annual cele- 
bration of the birthday of our national 
independence. Let's celebrate it with 
the intensity which is natural to us 
Americans. Do not mar it with acci- 
dents. Do not unnecessarily waste a 
life. Do not forget. Think before you 
act. .   „ 

The citizen though gets only three 
tax bills because real estate and per- 
sonal property assessments arrive on 
one tax bill and the poll tax and old 
age pension tax are rendered on one 
bill. 

.While certain persons in every corn- 

Henry Begley 
port. 

male payments, -the Welfare Board has 
stated, will be $6 a week. As to 
whether a dependent couple would be 
eligible  so  that  both  might  receive  a 

munity may lie adjudged exempt from | weekly   payment,   the   Welfare   Board 
paying  a   poll   tax  because  of  age   or 
infirmity,  dependent on  the discretion 
of the assessors, no exception is made 
by preseiit Massachusetts law 
to   the  dollar  old  age   pension   assess- j'however   that   all   persons   who   made 
ment.    Every male inhabitant, twenty r application before July 1st, in the' event 
years and  over must  pay  this  dollar, Itheir  applications  were  approved   and 

The minimum pension,law payment       sPencer    friends   of   Henry    Begley, 
in Spencer, covering both male and fe-   many years owner of the Hotel Massa- 

r- says, yes. 

It now seems as though old age pen- 
sion   payments   would   not   be   made 

ft- in regard | here   before   August   1st.    This 
however 

means 

Girl  Claims  Spencer  Swain  Too  Stow 
Popping Question 

even  if he  should  himself be a  bene- 
ficiary of  the  pension. 

' On  May   1st  Collector   Beaulac  sent 
out  1,000 auto tax bills.    This was for' 
«vii ■'  registered   in   the  first  quarter'of I 

granted, on August 1st they would 
have four weeks payment coming to 
them. It is now quite generally known 
that if, upon investigation, it is uncov- 
ered that an applicant has a sou finan- 
cially able  to support him or her, the 

mothe 
sented 
orv   w 

many of the women were 
fries all during the day. 

women   were   given   a   chance 
lay's shopping in Paris if they 

each   day   they   Were   in 
six motor coaches were at their 

't  disposal.     Speaking  of  what] 
a  France,  Mrs. Graves says: 

-e has the appearance today of 
spenty.    Abundant crops are 
•n   everywhere   especially  be- 

tween Paris 

derfu; 

in hyj 

The 
to do a 

fished   and 
Plane 
on 

she 

great j 
to be 

It was reported there was a Spencer 
angle   to   the   alleged   suicide   attempt 
Monday evening this week of a young 
girl   in   Worcester  named   Mary Green, 
twenty-five   years., old,   whose   original 
home   is   supposed   to  lie   Alfred,   .Me. 
The   Spencer  end   of   the   story  comes 
through the fact that the young fellow- 
she claims to have been keeping com- 
pany with is named Armand  Boisjolie 
and his address was given as 35 Temple 
street. Spencer.    The poll tax book for 
Spencer has listed him at that address. 
Boisjolie took, the girl to the circus in 
Worcester    Monday   evening    and   on 
their   return,   as   the   young  man   was 
driving his car through Lincoln Square, 
the girl  suddenly  swallowed  a  vial'of | 

, poison.     The'•'Spencer   vouth   immedi- 
of a  four year enlistment.    He is  thel.jt„k,      .« j ,. ' , '    s     "' 
„  -■ .'-Z , I atel>  notfied a policeman he saw on the 
motion  picture .operator on board  theLdewflll,   _    .   £,-     .,     M»ww<raxae 
Rochester" j sidewalk, and   the   girl   was   rushed, to 

I City hospital for treatment.'-She was 
'■ expected to recover. The reason she 

gave for her act. to the police, was, that 
being Boisjolie's sweetheart for three 
months, she became discouraged that 
he has not seen fit to ask her to marry 
him. (t was said she. had made one 
previous attempt while out here in 
Spencer attending a party. 

the year.    Later on  there  will be an- 
other batch of auto tax bills sent out!        Pensl°" application is automatically 

for Spencer cars registered since April I reJected - 
1st.    This week the combined poll tax- 
old age assessment bills will be sent out. 
There are 1998 persons who will receive 
poll 'tax    bills   and.    under   the   new-     n,.    *   , „~Z 

scheme of things there are  thirty-five UZ    vmiam   A    Th'^'f   ''   ^ 
persons, more   than   this   number   who  L   would   W Th'bault'■ ™ted 
will be .called on t^nav ♦»,. . 
tax.     Thirtv-five 

Many Spencerites Will Celebrate Fourth 
in Canada 

to pay the dollar Qui | birth   ( fQ   ^^   ^.^ 

here from paying .pTtax.^   eXemPt   " 

This   old   age   pension    special    tax 
money must be sent to the state treas- 

Mrs. Graves has" returned deepl 
preciative of the kindness and thought- 
fulness   of   the   United   States   govern- 
ment ill making the trip to France pos- 
sible   for   the   afflicted   women   of. the 

soit barber shop and well known all 
through this section as a master bar- 
ber, were grieved to learn of his death 
which took place at his Cambridge 
home, 19 Sacramento Place, Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The   funeral   was   conducted   in   the 
family   home   Thursday   morning,   foU 
lowed   by   requiem   high   Mass   at   St. 
Peter's   church,    Harvard   Square   dis- 
trict.    A large number of Spencer men 
and women, friends of the Begley4axrT 
fly, journeyed to Cambridge to attend 
the funeral service.    Burial was in St. 
Mary's   and    Holy    Rosary   cemetery, 
Spencer   and' Mr.   Begley's  family   ac- 
companied  the ' body  from Cambridge 
to Spencer to pay their last respects. 

-   Mr. Begley, learning his trade in the 
west when a young man and, returning 
to Spencer where he worked at it for 
many  years,   sold   his  Massasoit   hotel 
shop about five years ago and decided 
to move to Cambridge where some of 
his   sons* and   daughters  were   estab- 
lished.     He   worked   as  a  journeyman 
baber in that city since and had been 
in ill health for the past three months. 

Besides  his wife,  a  Spencer woman, ' 
nee Catherine McKernan. the surviving 
relatives   are,   two   sons,   Francis   and 

Leo;    two   daughters, "Catherine   .and 
-Mary:  three brothers, Patrick and Cor- 
nelius of Spencer and Daniel of Dover, 
N.   H.:   and   two   sisters,   the : Misses 
Agatha   and   Elizabeth   Begley   of   25 
Maple street, Spencer.   Mr. Begley was 
a   son   of Cornelius  and  Mary  Begley. 

When living in  Spencer Mr. Begtey 
was   an   attendant   of   Holy   Rosary 
church   and   a   member   of   the   local 
Knights of Columbus council.   He was 
about   fifty-four   years   of   age   at   the 
time of his death. 

nation.   She says all expenses, were paid 
ere   cast   over   the   side.     Mrs, I and the party traveled and was lodged 

man\- of thp wnm,.: ,i-™ro   jn first class accommodations in everv 

respect.    The protection, courtesy  and 

care  of  the  three  military officers  as-   This Week in Spencer Fifty Years Ago 
signed the party as escorts and the1 two 
nurses' work, were absolutely wonderful,' 
Mrs. Graves says. 

She is breaking up her home in Spen- 
cer and the family is to live "hereafter 
at  an   East   Brookfield   farm   recently 

petitioned 
have the 

on     Main 

and Verdun, a really won- 
mring territory and there was 

,r|'-"ce ' of   unemployment.     The 
■" P''"pie were civil but not espeei- 
ospitable.   They were busy about 
maness of living.    In  two cem'e- 

| »ey saw a section where Ger- 
were buried.   Despite many 
the French have not allowed 

man dead to be removed back 
Fatherland..    The   grave   and 
are   well   kept   by   means   of 

^ s«n from Germany. ..With the 
dead    provided    with    white 

. ih« W--—■.       .     ... 
,or the G 

Th 
lVi/ -Party   dur'ns  its  first  stay   in 

! Soldie
V'Slted the 8rave of the Unknown 

*ven ' ^ the °ldest woman>' eighty- 
■     ' was £.iven tlie honor of placing 

'reath on his grave.   Mrs. Graves 

ally 
fie b 
tenes 

' man t 

overti- 
me Ge 
t0  the 
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Indignant  citizens    have 
the  selectmen    to    trv    to 
"shabby     telephone "poles 
street'* removed. 

Many persons    are    interested    in  a 
bought  and  the hotel  property owned   night blooming cactus being exhibited 
here on Wall street has Ween leased and   at the home of Dr.  E. M. Wheeler. It 
will-be operated by another party. 

Dogs Must   be    Restrained 
Ninety Days 

Another 

tench 

for A   !r French OTder black 
'erman dead. 

Our readers of today's issue will note- 
in another column that the town au- 
thorities have by public advertisement, 
ordered all Spencer dogs restrained bv 
their owners from running at large for 
a ninety day period from date of the 
public notice, whose date was July 2nd. 

This is of 

bloom, and some 
watched    it    the 

P. Protity and 
for   a  summer 

took it four hours t 
flower     enthusiasts 
whole four hours. 

Mr. and Mrs. George 
son have just started 
European tour. 

The "Spencer railroad" has just 
opened up for business and -the paper 
speaks in terms of praise of the new- 
railroad station and facilities for the 
comfort of patrons. The station agent 
is Mr. Potter.    The first out of town 

sion of Canada 

This  is  an   unusually  large   number 
and   town   officials  think  at  least   100 

And - whetTr" nT ^ ^ ?**¥ 6-'S*e'™ ?^ ™" *J»end the holidav 
And w-hether persons here nave done in the Dominion, taking advantage of 
the,r duty and pa,d this tax or -not, | the fact that the Allen Squire compU 
the town must forward one dollar for j shoe industry is closed down for this 
each male twenty years old. or over > week and that Sunday following the 
imng here as of Apnl  1. -       J holidav give pleagure ^™ *ex™ 

lhat the old age pension tax further i da>" to spend in Canada, 

complicates bookkeeping of the town-' Town officials think between $5 000 
tax collector is indicated by the fact j, 

a"<l -110,000 may be-spent by Spencer 
that a man need not pay both his poll \ a™l vicinity residents enjoying them- 
tax and his, old age tax at the same ! selves in the oasis to the North Everv 
time, if financially unable to. If he Person who has,contemplated making 
has only one of the two sums the tax I the trip seems to have taken unusual 
collector   must   accept   it   and   receipt' P'ans to go provided with the necessary 

him accordingly.. birth certificate document as word has Joseph Bedard 
If the citizen does not pay his tax in   sPreatl around very widely, according to 

Towji Clerk Thihanlf  ■*!,.>♦ „.u:i_ ±— i 
!   I he   funeral   of  Joseph   Bedard,   em- 
ployed in the Spencer highwav depart- 
ment, was held Tuesday morning at the 
home- of his brother. Charles J. Bedard, 
4 Salem  street,  with   prayers followed 
by a requiem high Mass at St. Mary's 
church,   which   was  said by   Rev.   Ed- 
mond J. Lapointe.    Burial was in IIolv 
Rosary, and   St.   Mary's   cemetery   in 
charge   of   Funeral   Director   T    Henri 

| Morin.    The  pall  bea 
persons   who  make   the   riste Gendron, Ah 

•->,• >"  large motor parties and are in-   Hamelin 
duced to dc. so by the increase amount j dette an 
"'concrete   highway   mileage   there 
this summer in Vermont and 
the  Boston   &   Maine is selling a  Mon- 
treal and Quebec trip for the holiday 
costing only $10 and $12 but the ticket 
buyer limited  to day coach seats.. 

days  after  receiving the  bill,! ToKn Clerk Thibault,.-that while entry 
lector  may  go   ahead  andj-lnt" 0anada from the States is a very 

measures to force payment! easy proSedure- uP°n one's return, un- 
: 'ess he has the birth certificate as proof 

or court  citizenship 
e.xperiejice  some 

is of course to remove as far as  freight shipment    was    made    by the 
possible  the  menace  of rabies in  the | Isaac  Prouty Co.    First five  days  of 

persons    bought community.   The town authorities have 
in this case followed a suggestion they 
received from the state authorities have 
Boston. Their power in the matter goes 
far enough so that the Spencer dog 
officer may, if he finds any dog run- 
ning loose twenty-four hours after the 
notice is posted, kill the dog. 

doing    business    500 

tickets  and  enjoyed  a Jong  or  short 
train journey. 

Reading of the old time paper shows 
heading  for  department Where  births 
were recorded was "Arrived."   Heading 
for weddings   .was   "United": heading 

(for deaths was "Gone Home." , 

fourteen 
the   tax 
adopt leg 
if he sees fit. 

The real estate tax bills will not be 
sent out to local property owners ,uu- 
til some day between August 15 and 
Sept. 1st. The- 1931 tax rate has not 
yet been announced- and cannot be un- 
til the mid Julv special town ineeiing 
is held and final appropriations are au-, 
thorked by the voters. Of the bills! 
being sent, out this week two items! 
read,— 

"Your 1931 poll tax is $2. 
"To provide  funds for  the  Old  Aye! 

Assistance   Law  Tax is SI.     Mr.  Beau- 
lac's   office   hours   during   which   time j 
persons may go to Town Hall ami make ' 
payment are 9 a. m. to 12 and from 
2 to 5 p.'m. Thursday evenings during 
the months of July, August. September 
and   October  the   tax  collector's  office 
is open for the accommodation of tax 
payers  from  7 to 8.    Persons  making 
payment   by   checL should   see   to  it 
that checks are made payable to Town 
of Spencer, Collector Beaulac says. 

The first part of the week Mr. Beau 
lac was assisted in the rush of clerical 
work at his office by Mrs. Beaulac and 
their young niece, Dorothy Tremblay. 

Mr. Beaulac expects that in course 
of tlme and after the old age pension 
system gets to functioning certain pen- 
sioners—men who fail to pay their 
dollar hCad tax, may be abated but 
it will have to be done through head- 
quarters at the State House and after- 

of his citizenship. 
papers- 
fritting 

-to the I 
nishing 
certiticat 
cents. 

Apart 

he 
delay 
'nitec 
these 

apt 
bel'c being-'reaUmitted 
States. The fee for fur- 
officiajjy stamped birth 

:ct by the ,State at fiftv 

LaFrance Motor Combination Being 
Overhauled 

The  LaFrance   combination   fire  en- 
gine  is  being  repaired   today  by  men 
from the factory- 

It  had been  learned  that- the cylin-J 
der walls of the pumps had been bad- 

scored by  gravel  and sand getting 
into the pumps on occasions when the 
water supply at some of the outhing 
districts had been shallow.   The pump 
pressure    was    thus   considerably    re- 
duced.  The repairs will cost about $500, 

While the  new 

arers  were  E.ucha- 
David, Xapoleon 

.   Philip   Wedge,   George  Gau- 
d. Hector  Bourgault.    Mr.  Be- 

is»dard    passed    away    S*m*y    at    his., 
da, | brother's   home.     He   was   seventy-six 

years old.    He had  been feeble for a 
long  time.    He  was  a  member  of  St. 
Mary's   church   and   was   not   married. 
He is survived bv four brothers, Frank, 
Peter.   John  and  Charles  Bedard  and 
two  sisters     The   sisters   are   Mrs,  Oli- 
vme Arbour of Spencer and Mrs. D, F 
Pauli of Xew York Citv,    Mr. Bedard 
W«S born in Spencer, a son of Philip and 
Rosalie. I Blanchette)   Bedard.    He had 
always lived in Spencer. 

Kleven Shoe Company Enlarging 
" Quarters 

parts were being in- 
stalled   yesterday   the   old-LaFrance 
steamer was kept fired up and the old 
chemical wagon was also put into com- 
mission for emergency use. 

The Kleven Shoe Co. is experiencing 
a considerable increase in business and 
is now occupying another floor of the 
I. Prouty & Co. factory, making four 
floors in all. The company has also 
taken over-the offices formerly occu- 
pied by i; -Prouty & Co. on the sec 
ond floor. 



LEICESTER 

There is a great deal of interest in 
the announced forthcoming town meet- 
ing whose date is July 8th. It is to be 
a special meeting. The voters will be 
asked to authorize additional appro- 
priations deemed necessary by the wel- 
fare, police, soldiers' relief and town 
hall departments. One article in the 
town warrant calls on the voters to 
decide -whether two square* in the town 
shall be named after World War heroes, 
Herbert S. Bein and Corp. Thomas F. 
Shannon. One square is in Leicester 
center and the other in Rochdale. 

A substantial amount was realized 
from persons who contributed at a fine 
band concert given Wednesday evening 
at McDermott field, opposite St. Jos- 
eph's church in Leicester, for the bene- 
fit of the parish. Music was furnished 
by the Oxford Military band, Arthur 
W. Crosbie, leader. The committee 
in. charge of the concert arrange- 
ments included Thomas A. Kane 
and George E. McKenna. The grounds 
were beautifully illuminated by colored 
electric lights and refreshments were 
sold to good -financial results. It is 
expected a second concert will be held 

later in the summer. 

. A change of location- for the setting 
off of the holiday display of fireworks 
has been announced this week. Pre- 
viously it has always been the custom 
to set off the fireworks on the vacant 
land in the rear of the town hall on 
land owned by Samuel Winslow. But 
this year the fireworks display will take 
place from a vacant field at corner of 
Whittemore and Paxton streets. It 
is understood Mr.. Winslow refused per- 
mission this year on the ground that the 
assembling of a crowd |n his property 
to see the fireworks in previous years, 
damaged his shrubs and other things 
located there. The fireworks are to be 
set off at ten o'clock. There will be no 
bonfire the night before the Fourth 
this year in Leicester. 

A Worcester bulldog recently boarded 
out with Leicester parties by his mas- 
ter, A. A. Reiman, 80 Southgate street, 
that city, is reported to have caused 
quite a considerable amount of dam- 
age to poultry flocks not. only in Leices- 
ter but over in Spencer also, to which 
district he strayed. The dog acted in 
such a suspicious manner that Ani- 
mal Inspector Gillespie of Charlton took 
him into custody and ordered him 
killed. Examination of part of the 
dog's body by Boston authorities and 
their subsequent report shows the dog 
to have been suffering from rabies and 
It is locally considered tfery fortunate 
that some of .the numerous children in 
Leicester and Spencer were not bitten 
by' him during his wide 'ramblings. 

The Community bandstand presented 
to' Leicester through efforts of the 
Grange was suitably dedicated Thurs- 
day evening when the local high school 
orchestra, supplemented by older mu- 
sicians and some friends from out. of 
town, thirty-five players in all, rendered 
a fine program of music at the. new 
bandstand. It is located at ..the. west 
end of Leicester common. The orches- 
tra was under the direction of Arthur 
W. Crosbie, town music supervisor. In 
connection with the dedicational music 
program there was an interestng talk 
on the value of-music as a community 
asset given by Albert W. Wassail, 
music teacher at'Classical High school,. 
Worcester. The first Land organiza- 
tion to use the grandstand will be 
heard on the afternoon and evening of 
July 4th when a band from Westboro 
has been engaged to furnish holiday 

music. 

Last Friday evening. June 26, pupils 
of Music Director Arthur W. Crosbie 
were heard in a recital of classical 
music at Leicester town hall. The pro- 
gram was at 7:30 o'clock and was as 
follows: Piano solos, "Fairyland," and 
"Phantoms Pass By," Edith Kennon; 
"Dancing Moonbeams," Mary E. Lynch; 
"A- Crow Story," and "Criss Cross," Leo 
W. Snay; "The Dream Boat," and 
"Tweedle Dum," Evelyn Leah Perron; 
"A Rose, in My Garden,'" and'".The 
Band is Playing Dixie," Florence Rita 
Giguere; "The Brook in _the Forest" 
and "Minuet in G," Edward Wood; 
"Meal Time at the. Zoo," Ruth Reu- 
ter. Xylophone solos, "The Trumpeter" 
and "Kiss of Spring," Ruth Troeltsch; 
trumpet solo, "Endearing Young 
Charms," JE.pbert .Tuttle-Kvocal sold, se- 
lected, Laura Dandro; piano solos, 
"Narcissus" and "Baeheta," Dorothy- 
Lawrence. Brass quintet in two se- 

' lected numbers, Betty Watson, Barbara 
Crosbie, William Harmon, Robertr-iCut- 
tle and John Wood. • FoJJewing-ahe \e- 
cital the Robin Hood orchestra whose 
leader is Mr. Crosbie, furnished music 
for some enjoyable dancing. 

The pupils of Miss Beatrice Home 
, were heard in an enjoyable and well 

rendered program of recital music on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Alonzo Davidson. The program start- 
ed at eight o'clock. A number of fine 
readings were given by Marianna John- 
son and some baritone solos by Ralph 
Weeinger, assisting artists. Miss Ruth 
Troeltzsch gave some xylophone solos. 
The program was as follows: piano 
solo, "Play Days," by George Home, 
Jr., and Elliott Stantial; selection, 
"The Shetland Pony,", by Richard Star( 
bird; solo, "A Picture on. a Fatv" by 
Barbara Sottack; solo, "In March Ar- 
ray," by Warren Hobby; selection, 
"Let's Have   Some   Pun,"   by Elliott 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTHR L—It w«w 1889. Yancey 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated tn the Run over the bor- 
der, la describing this adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venablee. 
The Venablea, ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and settled la 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared in Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Variable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood in 

•him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced. his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he Is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper In one of the new towns, 
Sabra, defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
tittle negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey Im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler*. 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared In Usage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions in the territory. Preparations for' 
the publication of Yancey a paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
t) e Cravat  household. 

CHAPTER IV—Yancey is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Qrat-Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being Impossible to 
resist 

CHAPTER V—rBefore he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by L,on Yountis, Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis. then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler in the back. Arno,ng the late ar- 
Pivals at the tent services is a hand- 
some young woman, known as Dixie 
JL.ee, whom Yancey recognizes5 as the 
girl who tricked him but of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER, VI—sanra's second child, 
named Donna, is about three years 
old when she returns to,, Wichita for 
her first visit. She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives and 
la  glad  to  get back   to Osage. 

CHAPTER VII—Yancey frustrates a 
bank robbery in Osage, killing the 
"Kid" and another, desperado, and be- 
coming a hero in the territory. Sabra's 
energy and intuition win women read- 
ers for the paper. Yancey, always eager 
for adventure, urges Sabra to join him 
in the coming "Run" at the opening 
of the Cherokee strip. She refuses. He 
leaves her. and is gone five years. 

CHAPTER VJII—Dixie Lee becomes 
a town institution. ■ The wives and 
mothers of Osage are indignant. Yan- 
cey is heard of only through rumors, 
Sabra conducting the paper success- 
fully. An Qsage Indian girl, Arita, be- 
comes the mother of a son. Isaiah Is 
the father. Among the Osage Indians 
misconduct, or marriage, with a negro, 
is a capital offense. Isaiah and Arita, 
with the child, are kidnaped and tor- 
tured   to  death. 

CHAPTER IX—The war with Spain 
begins. Yancey returns to Osage in 
a Rough Rider uniform. Sabra, despite 
his desertion, welcomes him. He has 
heen in Alaska, he says.. The good 
women of Osage, led by Sabra, com- 
bine to rid the town of Dixie-Lee. Her 
frial as a vice monger, comes u 
the day Yancey comes back. He del 
her and she Is acquitted, 
leaves  to  join  his  regiment. 

CHAPTER x 

It was as though Osage and the 
whole Oklahoma country now stopped 
and took a deep breath. Well it 
might. Just ahead of It, all unknown, 
waited years of such clangor and strife 
as would make the past years seem 
uneventful in comparison. Ever since 
the day of the Run, more than fifteen 
years ago, It had been racing helter- 
skelter, devil take the hindmost; shoot- 
ing Into the air, prancing and yelping 
out of sheer vitality and cussedness. 
A man's countrylt seemed to be, ruled 
by men for men. The women allowed 
them to think so. The word feminism 
was unknown to the Sabra Cravats, 
the Mrs. Wyatts, the aipsTHefners, the 
Mesdames Turket and Folsom and 
Sipes. Prim, good women and cour- 
ageous, banded together by their good- 
ness and by their common resolve to 
tame the wilderness. Their power 
was the more tremendous because they 
did not know they had It.   They never 

Stantial; solo, "The Wanderer," by Mr. 
Wehinger; duet,- "Moment Musicals," 
by Carolyn Bradish and Barbara Burn- 
ham; "Flying a Glider," by Richard 
Baker; "Little Tarantelle," by Eliza- 
beth Bradish; "Little Dutch Clock," 
by George Home, Jr.;, "Under the Wil- 
lows," by Barbara Burnham; reading, 
"Taking Snapshots," by Marianna John- 
son; solo, "The Friar of Orders Gray," 
by Mr. Wehinger; selection, "Viennese 
Melody," by Stephen Dudley; "Curious 
Story," by Carolyn Bradish; "March of 
the Flower Girls," by George Cormier 
and Miss Home; "The Trumpeter," by 
George Cormier, with Ruth Troeltzsch 
at the xylophone, and piano solo, se- 
lected, by Miss Home. 

once said, during those fifteen years, 
"We women will do this. We women 
will change that." Quietly, indomit- 
ably, relentlessly, without even a fur- 
tive glance of understanding ex- 
changed between them, but secure In 
their common knowledge of the senti- 
mental American male, they went 
ahead with their plans. 

Yancey had come home from the 
Spanish-American war a hero. Other 
men from Osage had been In the 
Philippines. One had even died there 
(dysentery and ptomaine from bad 
tinned beef). But Yancey was the 
town's Rough Rider. He had charged 
up San Juan hill with Roosevelt. 
Osage, knowing .Yancey and never hav- 
ing seen Roosevelt, assumed that Yan- 
cey Cravat—the Southwest Cimorran 
—had led the way, an ivory-and-silver- 
mnunted six-shooter in either hand, 
the great buffalo head lowered with 
such menace that the enemy had fled 
In terror; 

His return had been the occasion 
I for such a celebration as the town had 

never known and never would -know 
again, they assured each other, be- 
tween drinks, until the day when 
statehood should coihe to the territory. 
He returned 'a captain, unwounded, 
but thin and yellow, with the livery 
look that confirmed the stories one 
had heard of putrid food, typhoid, dys- 
entery, arid -mosquitoes more deadly. 
In this semi-tropical country, than bul- 
lets or cannon. * 

Poisoned and enfeebled though he 
was, his return seemed to energize the 
crude little town. Wherever he might 
be he lived in a swirl of events that 
drew Into its eddy all that came with- 
In-Its radius. Hi, Yancey! Hi, Clint! 
He shed the khaki and the cocked, hat 
and actually appeared again in the 
familiar white sombrero, Prince Al- 
bert, and high-heeled boots. Osage 
breathed a sigh of satisfaction. His 
dereliction was forgiven, the rumors 
about Mm forgotten—or allowed to 
subside, at least. Again the editorial 
columns of the Oklahoma Wigwam 
blazed with hyperbole. 

It was hard for Sabra to take sec- 
ond place (or to appear to take second 
place) in the office of the Wigwam. 
She had so long ruled there alone. 
Her word had been law to the waver- 
ing Jesse Rickey and to the worshiping 
Cliff Means. And now to say, "You'd 
better ask Mr. Cravat." 

"He says leave it to you. He's went 
out." 

Yancey did a good deal of going out. 
Sabra, after all, still did most of the 
work of the paper without having the 
satisfaction of dictating its policy. 
A linotype machine, that talented iron 
monster, now chattered and cluttered 
and clanked in the composing room of 
the Wigwam. It was the first of its 
kind In the Oklahoma country. 

Sabra was proud of the linotype ma- 
chine, for It had been her five years at 
the head bf the Wigwam that had 
made it possible. It was she who 
had gone out after job printing con- 
tracts ; who had educated the local 
merchants to the value of advertis- 
ing. Certainly Yancey, prancing and 
prating, had never given a thought to 
these substantial foundations on which 
the entire t business success of the 
paper rested. They now got out with 
ease the daily Wigwam for the Osage 
townspeople and the weekly for coun- 
ty subscribers. 

Five years had gone by—six years 
since Yancey's return. Yet, strangely 
enough,' Suhra never had a feeling of 
security. She never forgot what he 
ha<j said about Wichita. "Almost five 
years in one place. That's the longest 
stretch I've ever donei honey." Five 
years. And this was well into the 
sixth. He had plunged head first into 
the statehood, fight, into the Indian 
territory situation. The anti-Indian 
faction was bitterly opposed to the 
plan for combining the Oklahoma ter- 
ritory and the Indian territory under 
the single state of Oklahoma. Their 
slogan was "The White Man's State 
for the White Man." 

,o brought the Indian here to 
ma-4eonfltcy In the first 

place\y"sIioutea YanceY in the edi- 
torial columns of the Wigwam. "White 
men. They hounded them from Mis- 
souri to Arkansas, from Arkansas to 
southern Kansas, then to northern 
Kansas, to northern Oklahoma, to 
southern Oklahoma. You white men 
sold them the piece of arid and barren 
land on which they now live In squalor 
and misery. It isn't, fit for a white 
man to live on, or the Indians wouldn't 
be living on it now. Deprived of their 
tribal laws, deprived of their tribal 
rites, herded together in', stockades 
like wild animals, robbed, cheated, 
kicked, hounded from place to place, 
give" them the protection of the coun- 
try that has taken their country away 
from them. Give them at least the 
right to become citizens of the state 
of ■Oklahoma." 

He was obsessed by It. He traveled 
to Washington in the hope of lobby- 
ing for it. Roosevelt was character- 
istically cordial to his old campaign 
comrade. Washington ladies were cap- 
tivated by .the flowery speeches of 
this romantic, this story-book swag- 
gerer out of the Southwest, 

It was rumored on good authority 
that he was to be appointed the next 
governor of the Oklahoma territory. 

"Oh, Yancey," Sabra said, "do be 
careful. Governor of the territory! , It 
would mean so much. It would help 
Clm In the future. Donna, too. Their 
father a governor." She thought, "Per- 
haps all that I've gone through In the 
last ten years will be worth It, now. 
Perhaps, tt was this. He'll settle 
down. . . . Mamma can't say 
now . . . and all the Venables and 
the Vlans and the Goforths and the 
Greenwoods. . . .". She had had to 
endure their pity, even from a dis- 
tance, all these years. 

The run >r u» I; i>n substance. Mj 
husband,  Yum-ey Cravat, governor of 

the territory of Oklahoma. And then, 
when statehood came, as It must In 
the next few years, perhaps governor 
of the state of Oklahoma.   Why not! 

At which point Yancey blasted any 
possibility of his appointment to the 
governorship by hurling a red-hot edi- 
torial Into the columns of the Wig- 
wam. The gist of It was that the 
hundreds of thousands-of Indians now 
living on reservations throughout the 
United States should be allowed to 
live where they pleased, at liberty. 
The whites of the Oklahoma territory 
and the Indian territory, with an In- 
dian population of about one hundred 
and twenty thousand of various tribes 
—Poncas, Cherokees, Chickasaws, 
Creeks, Osages, Kiowas, Comanches, 
Kaws, Choctaws, Seminoles, and a 
score of others—read, emitted a roar 
of rage, and brandishing the paper 
ran screaming into the streets, curs- 
ing the name of Yancey Cravat. 

Much that he wrote was true,- per- 
haps. Yet the plight of the Indian 
was not as pitiable as Yancey painted 
It. lie cast over them the glamor of 
his own romantic nature. The truth 
was that they themselves cared little 
—except, a few of their tribal leaders, 
more intelligent than the rest. They 
bunted a little, fished, slept/jTvisited 
from tribe to tribe, the Poncas visit- 
ing the Osages, the Osages the Pon- 
cas, gossiping, eating, holding pow- 
wows. 

Sabra picked up the proof sheet of 
the editorial, still damp from the press, 
and walked Into Yancey's office. Her 
face was white, set. 

"You're going to run this, Yancey?" 
"Yes." 
"You'll never be governor of the 

territory." 
"Never." 
She stood a moment, her face work- 

ing. She crushed the galley proof In 
her hand so that her knuckles stood 
out, white.   , 

"I've forgiven you many, many 
things, God knows,. In the last ten 
years. I'll never forgive you for this. 
Never." 

"Y'es, you will, honey. Never Is a 
long time. Not while I'm alive, may- 
be. But some day, a long time from 
now—though not so very long, maybe 
—you'll be able to turn back to' the 
old files of the Oklahoma Wigwam 
and lift this editorial of mine right 
out of it, word for word, and run it 
as your own." 

"Never. . . . Donna .  . . Cm. . ." 
"I can't live my children's lives for 

them, Sabra honey. They've got to 
live their own. I believe what I be- 
lieve. This town is rotten—the terri- 
tory—the whole country.    Rotten." 

"You're a fine one to say what is 
or isn't rqften. You with your whisky 
and your Indians and your women. I 
despise you. So does every one in 
the town—in the territory." 

" 'A prophet is not without honor, 
save in his, own country and in his 
own home.' "    A trifle sonorously. 

She never really knew whether he 
had done this thing with the very pur- 
pose of making his governorship im- 
possible.   It was like him. 

Curiously enough, the editorial, 
while it maddened the white popula- 
tion of the territory, gained the paper 
many readers. The Wigwam pros- 
pered. Osage blossomed. It was no 
longer a camp; It was a town. It be- 
gan to build schools, churches, halls. 

Sol Levy's store—the Levy Mercan- 
tile company—had two waxen ladies in 
the window, their features only slight- 
ly affected by the burning southwest 
sun. Yancey boomed Sol Levy fot 
mayor of Osage, but he never had a 
chance. It was remarkable how the 
Oklahoma Wigwam persisted, though 
its position In most public questions 
was violently unpopular. Perhaps it, 
like Yancey, had a vitality and a 
charm that no one could- withstand. 

. Although Sol Levy, was still the 
town Jew, respected, prosperous, the 
town had never quite absorbed this 
oriental. A citizen of years' standing, 
he still was a stranger. He mingled 
little with his fellow townsmen out- 
side business hours. He was shy of 
the town women though the women of 
the'town found him kindly, passionate, 
and generous. The business men 
liked him. They put him on commit- 
tees. Occasionally Sabra or some 
other woman who knew him well 
enough would say, half playfully, half 
seriously, "Why don't you get mar- 
ried, Sol? A nice fellow like you. 
You'd make some girl happy." 

Sometimes he thought vaguely of go- 
ing to Wichita or Kansas City or even 
Chicago to met some nice Jewish girl 
there, but he never did. It never en- 
tered his head to marry a Gentile. 

Between him and Yancey there ex- 
isted a deep sympathy and understand- 
ing. Yancey campaigned for Sol Levy 
in the mayoralty race—If a thing so 
one-sided could be called a race. The 
Wigwam extolled him. 

"Why, the very idea!" snorted the 
redoubtable virago, Mrs. Tracy Wyatt, 
whose husband was the opposing can- 
didate. "A Jew for mayor of Osage! 
They'll be having an Indian mayor 
next. Mr. Wyatt's folks are real 
Americans. They helped settle Ar- 
kansas. And as for me, why, I can 
trace my ancestry right back to Wil- 
liam Whipple, who was one of the 
signers of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence." 

Sol Levy never had a chance for 
public honor. He, in fact, did prac- 
tjpally nothing to further his own pos- 
sible election.' He seemed to regard 
the whole matter with a remoteness 
slightly tinged with Ironic humor. 
Yancey dropped into Sol's store to 
bring him this latest" pronouncement 
of the bristling Mrs. JVyatt 

, "Declaration of Independence I" Sol 
exclaimed, thoughtfully. "Tell her one 
of my ancestors wrote the Ten Com- 
mandments.   Fella name of Moses." 

Yancey, roaring with laughter, used 
this In the Wigwam, and it naturally 

helped as much as anything to defeat 
the already defeated candidate. 

The town went by—Indians, cow 
boys up from Texas, plainsmen, ranch- 
ers. They still squatted at the curb, 
as in the early days. They chewed 
tobacco and spat The big sombrero 
persisted, and even the boots and 
spurs. 

There was talk of paving Pawhuska 
avenue, but .this did not come for 
years. The town actually boasted a 
waterworks. The Wigwam office still 
stood on Pawhuska, but It now occu- 
pied the entire house. Two years 
after Yancey's return they had de- 
cided to build a home oh Kihekah 
street, where there actually were 
trees now almost ten years old. 

Sabra built a white .frame house In 
the style of the day, with turrets, tow- 

They Chewed Tobacco and Spat 

ers, minarets, cupolas, and scroll work. 
There was a stained glass window In 
the hall, in purple and red and green 
and yellow, which, confronting the 
entering caller, gave him the look of 
being suddenly stricken with bubonic 
plague. There were parlor, sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen on the 
first floor; four bedrooms on the second 
floor, and a bathroom, actually, with 
a full-size bathtub, a toilet, and a 
marble washstand with varicose* veins. 
In the cellar there was a hot air fur- 
nace. 

"As long as we're building and fur- 
nishing," Sabra said, "it might as well 
be the best." She had gone about 
planning the house, and furnishing It, 
with her customary energy and capa- 
bility. With it all she found time to 
do her work on the Wigwam—for with- 
out her the paper would have been, 
run to the ground In six months. 
Qsage had long since ceased to con- 
sider It queer that she, a woman, and 
the wife of one of its most prom- 
inent citizens, should go to work 
every morning like a*man. 

Sabra, in common with the other 
well-to-do housewives of the com- 
munity, employed an Indian girl as a 
house servant. . There, was no other 
kind of help av"-ble.   After her hid- 

eous experience with Arita she ha* 
been careful to get-Indian giri8 0lZ 
more settled, though this was diffic„»' 
She preferred Osage girls, -jw 
married young, often before they h»rt 
finished their studies at the irX! 
school. ™ 

Ruby Big Elk had been with Sabra 
now for three years. A curious bl? ' 
silent girl of about twenty-two-sl 
most handsome—one of six children " 
a large family for an Osage. gab™ 
was somewhat taken aback, after the 
girl had been with her for 8om! 
months, to learn that she already had 
been twice mf>- ' 1. 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

Alva Sikes is spending a vacation at 
, Oak Bluffs,  Martha's Vineyard-. 

>.        Mr. and Mrs. W. J; Warner and fam- 
ily of Holyoke are at Bungalow park 
for a vacation. 

Mrs. Therie R. Hills of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is at Elm Hall, her summer home 
off the Ware road. 

Mr. and Mrs*Frank Adams of Cen- 
tral street are entertaining their grand- 
son, Burton MacAHister of Arlington'.^.. 

Frank  W.  Blair  of New  York  will 
join  Mrs.   Blair -for  the   week-end  at 
their summer home on Central street. 

James V. Cogan of Somerville is vis- 
iting his aunt, Miss Sarah A. WHalen. 
He formerly "lived in West Brookfield. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Russell  P.  Woods of 
Groton have been visiting the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Bene- 
dict. 

Any. Andrew J. Ewald and family 
of White 'Plains, N. Y., are at a bun- 
galow at Lake Wickaboag for the sum* 
mer. 

Mr. and Mss. George H. Garcelon 
and family of Longmeadow are at 
Bungalow park for the summer vaca- 
tion. 

Mrs. Thomas Graham -and children 
>.of Coventry,,Conn., are visiting at the 

home of Mrs. Graham's aunt, Mrs. Lily 
Cutler., 

The Sunday school at the Congrega- 
tional church will close next Sunday for 
the month of July and will reopen in 
August. *- ^ 

Mr. and Mrs.  Ernest H. Vaughn of 
Worcester are at their cottage on the 

• south  shore   of   Lake   Wickaboag  for 
the summer. 

The town treasurer, who has office 
hours Friday morning in the select- 
men's room, .will again be at the town 
hall Monday morning from nine to 
eleven o'clock, July 6, to receive any 
water payments. 

Miss Emma-J, Cheney of Auburndale 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Mer- 
rill and family. Mrs. Merrill is a niece 
of Miss Cheney. 

Sacred Heart church will be open 
Saturday evening for confessions at 
7.30 o'clock. Mass on Sunday, July 5, 
will be at 8.30 a. m. 

Mrs. Harriet C. Jones has returned 
from a week's visit wHh^ her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. andxMrs. Walter 
Dodge  of Springfield.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson and 
family of Springfield are at Bungalow 
park on the south shore of the lake 
for the month of July. 

Arnold Cutler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur W. Cutler, has taken a' position 
with the Cutler Co. at the City Grain 
Co. store of Marlboro. 

Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and daughter, 
Eleanor,, are visiting Mrs. Brown's 
mother and sister, Mrs. Maria Barnes 
and Mrs.  Mabel  Moller. 

Miss Grace K. Blair has been spend- 
ing   the   week   with   Mrs.   J.   Howard 

Miss May Fenner. was leader of the 
Christian Endeavor society meeting in 
the chapel of the Congregational 
church Sunday evening. The new sec- 
retary of the society is Raymond Rich- 
ardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
M. Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith and 
daughter Barbara, formerly of New 
Britain, have moved to West,Brook- 
field, their former home and are occu- 
pying the Preston house on' Lake street. 
Mrs. Smith is the former Miss Mabel 
Cutler of this town. 

John J. Murphy became manager of 
the First National store in West 
Brookfield this week, 
son of. Mrs. Florence 
his assistant. Murphy graduated from 
Warren high school with this year's 
class, last week Thursday. 

The Congregational church will be 
closed for the last two weeks in July, 
for the first half of the vacation time. 
The congregation is invited to unite 
with the Methodist church during that 
period.   The Congregational church will 

The Library of Congress at Wash- 
ington, in a letter to Town Clerk H. 
Ray Chesson," received last week, re- 
quests a complete file of annual reports 
of the town of West Brookfield. Town 
Clerk Chesson has been able to secure 
reports for each year starting with 
1880, with the exception of 1888. He 
would appreciate it if anyone having 
a report of that year would donate it 
to the Library of Congress, 

Town Clerk H. Ray Chesson reports .,..,. ,- --•- i     «   iaiikuic-iiB,ii   service   was   neia   at 
that there are records of 150 dogs reg- County 4-H camp .which convened at 

will be at home at their newly fur- 
nished apartment on Sherman street. 
West Brookfield. The bride is employed 
in the office of the McLaurin-Jones Co. 
of Brookleld and her husband is em- 
ployed by the same concern. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop will live in Torrington, 
Conn,, where the groom is a contractor. 
Mrs. Bishop was a' teacher in Brook- 
field junior high school previous to her 
marriage. 

A   candle-light  service   was  held  at 

LEICESTER 

- —— ;r         - "^   wui.giggauuiiai    UI1UI LI1   Will 
O-aylord at her cottage on the eastern j be open during the nionth  of August, 
shore of. Lake Wickaboag 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater> 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
Good as the best—Better than ihe rest 

Week of July 5th 

S0N.-MON., JULY 64 

Marion  Davies in 
"IT'S A WISE CHTJJ1" 

"Lone Star  Stranger" 

"Arctice Antics"—A Cartoon 

"Metrotone"—News 

WED. THTJRS., JULY 8-9 

Bebe Daniels in 
"LAWFUL LARCENY" 

"Love Fever" 
(Comedy with  "Freckles") 

"Snapshots" 
See your'favorite Movie Star 

"Sleepy Head" 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY 

FRI.SAT., JULY 10-11 

Helen  Twelvetrees in 
"THE CAT CREEPS" 

Brrrr! Brrrr- See this as.it is great 

"Phantom of the West"     * . 
Chapter 3 

, - "Partners" 
A comedy  by  First National  Pictures 

"Metrotone"—News 

SUN.-MON., JULY 12-13      ■ 

THE LION AND  THE LAMB" 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson and fam- 
ily, accompanied by Francis Moore, 
left Tuesday for Pittsfield, Vermont, 
for  a  vacation  with  relatives. 

Edna Murphy of Framingham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. 
Murphy of that town, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Flora Lyon. 

Camp Wickaboag, Dr. Arthur W. 
Gilbert's nature camp for boys in 
Wfckaboag valley district, opened for 
its fourth season on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley of 
Kingston, N. Y., formerly of Boston,"' 
are at their apartment in the Johnson 
house on Main street for the summer. 

Communion will be observed at the 
Congregational church at the 10:45 
o'clock service on'Sunday. There will 
also be a reception of new members 
into the church. 

Tas Collector Elmer A. Churchill an- 
nounces that West Brookfield has a 
list of 416 males-over twenty yeafs of 
age who will pay a tax of $1 for the 
age assistance assessment. 

Mrs. George B.. Sanford, who has 
been with her. son, Fred B. Sanford, 
and family of Saxonville, since, early 
spring, is at her home on West Main 
street for the summer. 

• Edna Murphy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael F. Murphy of Framing- 
ham, formerly of this town, is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Flora B. Lyon, 
and daughter, Miss Thelma Lyoii. 

Quaboag Sportsmen's club observed 
ladies' night at the bungalow of F. Ar- 
thur Carter in the Rock House district, 
Ware road, Wednesday evening. The 
club has a joint membership from 
Warren  and- Brookfield. 

'Mrs. J. Howard Gay lord and her 
daughter, Miss Carol H. Gaylord of 
Branford, Conn., are at their summer 
cottage, Lake Wickaboag. Miss Gay- 
lord has recently completed a year's 
course of study atObeflm college. 

Mrs.  George   W.  Deming  will  enter- 
tain  the   Parish auxiliary- of  the Con- 
gregational   church  at  a  picnic  lunch- 
eon at her home, "The Maples," Brook- 
field road, Thursday, July 1.t Miss Jes- 
sie L; Gilbert will assist Mrs. Deming. 

Fire Chief Ralph O. Allen has grant- 
ed  a permit for the  sale  of fireworks 
in town to Howard J. Foster of Wheel- 
wright, formerly of West Brookfield. 
Mr. Foster will sell the fireworks from 
the vacant store building of Daniel T. 
Grady,   Central   street,   beginning   Fri- 
day, July .3, at nine a. m. 

Bernard M. Welch of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., has purchased the cottage on the 
west shore of Lake Wickaboag assessed 
to Clifford L. Bouchard. The cottage I 
with garage and one-eighth acre of j 
land is assessed for $650. Mr. Welch, 
will remodel the cottage and add mod- 
ern improvements. 

istered in this town; 100 licenses have 
been paid to date and owners of un- 
licensed dogs are reminded that the 

Clyde Hazen,',aw requires the list of delinquents to- 
Hazen, will be j gcther with a warrant to be given to a 

police officer within ten days after 
July 1st. County Dog Officer Walter 
G. Boynton of West Boylston is ex- 
pected in town to check up with Town 
Clerk Chesson as to the dogs and li- 
censes issued. 

Mrs. Clement E. Bill entertairied the 
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club at 
her home this week. Three tables were 
in play. The guests were Mrs. John 
G. Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shackley 
Mrs. Jason Holman, Mrs. Frank E 
Bristol, Mrs. Maurice T. Risley, Mrs 
Harold Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, 
-Mrs. Harold. C. Cochran, Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales, Miss Susan W. Bill 
and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Brook- 
field. First prize was won by Mrs. 
Holman and second prize by Miss Hel- 
en      Shacklev.      Refrpchl-nontc.      were 

Mrs.   Charles   II.   Doolittle   will   pro-; 
vide the entertainment at District No.'   " .   ohackle>'-      Refreshments 
2 sehoolhouse  for the evening of July:'St'^e  ' 
7th, the meeting of Wickaboag Valley j The Neighborhood Good Times club 
association. The refreshment commit- i had their annual week-end'outing with 
tee will be Frederick Burfitt and Mrs. Sea .fishing as an attraction, at Point 
Nelson Perry, Janitors will be Francis! ^UC.iltl1.' R; I" ovf?r Su"day. A party 
McRevey and George L. Perry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lr>ran A. Stanhope and 
children,  who  have' been .residents  of 

j including Mr. and Mrs. Hudson M. Ben 
ne,tt, Howard Bennett, Hudson«Ben- 
nett, Jr., Austin W. King, Mr. and Mrs. 

West Brookfield 'for""seve'r^'vea^'u^' Livemrore- Earl W- Livermore, 
moved on Wednesday to their new \^ ^ Mrs. OmerC. White, Mr. and 

home in Shrewsbury. Mr. Stanhope \t< , ^ ^ BuT^ss- Jr- Mr- a"d 
employed by the Massachusetts High- S, t "^ Woodward. Mr. and 
way Commission,  will be  in  the  Wor |D 

Y Burrington, Mr. and Mrs. 

cester division of the public works de-1 n^''   V Ir
L"C1US' J*r-  and  Mrs-   Ha"ee 

partment. . IUlxon.  Herbert. Dodge,  Stanley  Sylvia 

The   Park'arH   --„,i' n   i -   J a"d   Dorial(J   Melvin   a"d   Mrs.   Sophia 
ladies  of t   ,        P^e  groups 'of Tower of Greenwich, wire  at the  re- 
lad.es   of   the   Methodist  church   gath-  sort for the week-end- 
ered at the church  Wednesdav for an       , n  „     I   , 

Leoiv O. Marshall of Worcester, coun- 
r   club   agent   for   the   boys   for   the 

all-day sewing bee.- The articles on 
which the ladies worked will be stock 
in trade at a combination group sale 
which will be held Friday, July 15, in 
Grange ball, Luncheon on the basket 
plan was served. 

Mrs.   Harriett    F.    Greene    and  her 

i Worcester County Extension Service,, 
accompanied by the town's 4-H Garden 
club .leader, Miss Mildred. F. Bridges, 
visited-gardens of 4-H«club members 
in West Brookfield Tuesday.    The gar- 

daughter  Miss Ruth Greene; ^^^l^tlitZ CarrinT 

ar    stud"'' ?' Berea,' Ky" -ho  Cedric A. Rice; Grover S. Mitchell, son 
are students at    Berca    college.    The of  Mr.  and' Mrs.  Charles  L   Mitchell- 
tnp   north   was   made   bv  bus.    Miss | William C. Lane, son of Mr'. a!id M"'/ 
Davis is a daughter of Mrs. I. Dan- 
forth Davis, formerly .Miss Edna F. 
Greene of West BrookfielcUsi 

Frances J. McRevey attended the 
funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Margaret C. 
Reavey, in Chicopee Falls on Saturday." 
Mrs. Reavey, who was sixty-nine years 
old, was formerly of this town, living 
on Ware- street. She left West Brook- 
field to go to Paterson, N, J. She had 
lived in Chicopee Fall for twenty years. 
Mr. McRevey acted as one of the bear- 
6rs. 

Adrian J. VanLeeuwen of Worcester, 
county' Boy Scout executive, was again 
present  in    West   -Bfookfield     at  the 

William A. Lane; Allen W. Campbell, 
Jr., son of - Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. 
ampbell. Mr. Marshall and Miss 
Bridges offered suggestions to the 
young gardeneVs, whofce plots showed 
they were interseted in the garden club 
project. 

Miss   Vera   E.   Patterson,   teacher  of 
grades 5 and 6, School street building, 
and her sister. Elizabeth, who had been 
visiting her during graduation week, 
motored to their Jiome in South Ber- 
wick, Me, Priday -following the close 
of the Vbopl year. Miss Elizabeth A. 
"Kelley, principal of the West BrooK- 
field junior high school, left Friday /or 

Wickaboag camp for boys last week on 
Saturday night, closing the week's pro- 
gram.    The service was led by Harley 
A.   Leland   of   Massachusetts   College, 
Amherst, and the assistant state club 
leader in 4-H  circles.    The  group also 
included  4-H garden club boys of  the 
West Brookfield club accompanied  by 
the local leader in garden  work, Miss 
Mildred F. Bridges of Long Hill. These 
boys   from   town   were   in   the   group 
Saturday   night:'   Grover   S.   Mitchell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell;' ] 
Ellsworth   Sauncy,   son   of   Prank   H. 
Sauncy;   Basil   Rice,   son   of   Mr.   and 
Mrs. Cedric Rice; William C. Lane, son 
of  Mr.  and Mrs.. William  Lane;   Allen 
W. Campbell, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen   W.   Campbell;    Francis   Walsh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Walsh! 
Prior, to   the   candlelight   service   the 
town boys were shown over the camp 
and' mingled  with  other county  boys. 
Rev.   Kenneth   MacArthur  of- Sterling, 
secretory <0f the Massachusetts Federa- 
tion   of   Congregational   churches   was j 
guest  at  the camp   Saturday  and  ad-! 
dressed the boys,and girls on the de- j 
velqpment of 4-H clubs. 

Worcester county girls and boys at-, 
tending the 4-H club sessions at Camp 
Wickaboag last week enjoyed a camp- 
fire supper on  Friday evening. George 
F. E. Story, manager of. the Worcester 
County   Extension    Service,    acted   as 
master of  ceremonies.    Mrs.   Ethel   M" 
Cross   of   Worcester,   club   agent, ' and 
the 4-H camp director, also her assist- 
ant, club    agent     Leon     0;   Marshal, 
Hartley Cross, Airs.  Marshall and Mrs! 
Mary'   F.    Naughton    of   Milford,    all! 
helped make the supper a success.    A : 

treasure  hunt.for   the   boys  and  girls! 
Was promoted by camp counselors dur-! 
ing the afternoon, with competition fur-1 
nished   by   the   club   members   of   the 
various   cabins.     The   hidden   spot   for! 

| the   treasure   took  the  boys  and  girls | 
through  the 'picturesque  surroundings, 
followed by a midday dinner at twelve. 
In the afternoon, Miss Helen M. Doane 
of Amherst, Massachusetts assistant di- 
rector of state clubs, mingled 'with the 
boys and girls and gave talks to each 
group  ori etiquette.    Miss  Doane  also 
played games with  the boys and girls. 
Little   Wickaboag   pond   furnished, a 
swimming and boating place for those 
attending the'camp after the competi- 
tion of the doy's routine. 
 » » ♦  

West Brookfield Now Has New Ford 
Dealer 

Mrs. Mary G. Warren has* been re- 
appointed town accountant by the se- 
lectmen. Her new appointment is' for 
a term of three years and marks the 
end of a six-year period in which she 
has served the town' in an important 
office. 

There has been a change of address 
announced as to place where residents 
of the Cherry Valley-Rochdale water 
district are to hereafter pay their water 
bills. Heretofore the bills could be 
paid -at the offices of the Channing 
Smith mills but with the passing-of 
this industry and selling off of its prop- 
erty at Cherry Valley, hereafter all 
water bills for the district above men- 
tioned, are to be paid at Valley Market 
to an authorized agent of the water 
department. 

The town police department lately is 
getting after liquor sellers  to good re- 
sults.    Two places long suspected and 
recently searched were those at which 
lived    Wallace    Delarm   and    Stanley 
Pauloski.   At each place a quantity pf 
hard  liquor,  wines and  beer were re- 
ported  by   the   raiders  to   have  been 
seized.    Chief Doyle was in charge of 
the raids.    No arrests were made but 
it is expected court summons will be 
issued  for  the   two  named  persons  to 
appear   in   court   and   answer  charges 
of prohibition law violations. 
 » » >  
Few  Caribou   Left 

There are 400 caribou in continental 
Lnlted States. They are on Isle Boy- 
ale, In Lake Superior. 

A GOOD WATCH 

Is your watch a timepiece? 

If not we can make it so, 

A   record   of   having   repaired 
36,000 Worcester watches. 

■ Jewelry Gifts for all occasions 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Highest Quality     Lowest Prices 

R. BOGAGE  > 
WORCESTER 634 Main flfc 

-Copp. Worcester Market) 

The Caretaking 
of 

Your Watch 

. ,        . —     —   —x J   —S" »uuui, ieii rnaav to 
meeting of the scouts and scout local her home in  Shrewsbury for the "sum 

Hand Ironing at Its Supreme Best 
THE TRADE MARK 

UNIVERSAL 
"X   iANDEBS,/flARy &XLAHK- NEWBRITAIN^ONft 

ADJUSTABLE 
AUTOMATIC   IRON 

J7.95 
•00    allowance    on 

your old iron 

regardless of kind or 

condition 

r f'rfl-8 temPerat,ure is quickly adjusted to meet the requirements 
<iifterent fabrics and automatically maintained at any intensity 

a£-<png as desired. 

, Wrinkle Proof 
- n exclusive patented Round Heel permits ironing backward and 
sideways as easily as forward without wrinkling. 

. Chromium Plate 
■   ™rror-kright! non-tarnishing finish that provides an easier glid-' 
lnS ironing surface. 

o obtain this super-ironing service ask any of our employes who 
will gladly show you one of these Irons specially 

pr'wed for this sale. 

committee in Scout hall Monday pve 
ning. Gordon K. Benson, elder son 
of Mr. "and Mrs. Luman E. Benson, has 
consented to be assistant scoutmaster 
to Mr. ■ Van Leeuwen, ' who has had 
charge of reorganizing the troop. 

^"he. Christian   Endeavor   society   of 
the  Congregational  church  held  a pic- 
nic in  "The Pines" on the east shore 
of  Lake   Wickaboag  Monday   evening. 
The young people gathered at the par- 
sonage   at   six   o'clock   and   had   their 
supper   on   the   bluff   overlooking   the 
lake.    Rev,  and "Mrs.  William  W.  Ev- 
ans,. Mrs.   William   M.  Shaw  and   Mrs., 
Webster L.  Kendrick were cha'perones. 

The fire   siren  was  sounded  shortly 
after noon Monday for a fire at a cot 
tage   owned   by   William   Corcoran   of 
Springfield in  the Boyle-Davison  tract 
on the west shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
The fire was caused by a gasoline stove 
flaring up.    Clifford  L.  Bouchard,  also 
a cottager nearby, put out the fire "be- 
fore the department arrived.    Fred N. 
Labarge gave the alarm and Motor Co, 
I  responded with Hudson M. Bennett 
as driver for the apparatus for the first 
time.    Effort was made  to recall  the 
department before it made the run as 
the fire    was    reported    out - but the 
motor company had made a- quick get- 
away and continued to the cottage. 

■mer.    Miss Ruth  Fanning, principal of 
the Milk street primary school, will be 
at her home in Gilbertville; Miss Doris 
H.  Mclntyre, teacher of grades 4 and 
5. at her home in West Warren;  Miss 
Flora  B. Campbell, teacher of Dist. 2 
school,  in  Leominster, and Miss Irene 
B. Canty, teacher of Dist; 4 school, in 
North   Brookfield;   Miss  Anna   O'Day, 
special departmental teacher, Mrs. An- 
nis  LaPlante,  teacher of grade 6',  and 
Miss    Rosamond    Benson,   teacher   of 
grades 1  and 2, will be at their homes 
in   West   Brookfield  during  the   vaca- 
tion       • « 

West Brookfield Grange attended ser, 
Vice at the Congregational church Sun 
day 

After  a  number of years without a J 
Ford .dealer in her midst, West Brook- 
field   this   week    welcomed    Burnham 
Smith,  an "experienced automobile and 

■garage service man who, with his fam-1 
ilv has come to make his future home' 
in   West   Brookfield   and  they  are. in-' 
stalled in their new home, the Preston 
house on Lake street. 

Smith comes to West Brookfield after 
five years as service manager of the' 
Blue Hills avenue Service Station, Inc. 
of Hartford who had the Hudson-Essex 
franchise. In the present case Mr. 
Smith is to carry on his business in 

West Brookfield in association with 
the Southbridge distributors of the 
Ford line of cars and trucks, John- 
son Motors, Inc. 

Mr. Smith and family return to West 
Brookfield after havng previously lived 
there.. At that time Mr. Smith was 
employed by Carter's Complete Car 
Service company and also J. W. Clark, 
both. West Brookfield firms. ,H* is 
using space in this paper to reintroduce 
the  Ford  line  to  the"* West  Brookfield 

should not be based on how 
cheap it can be done, but how 
fine it can be serviced at as rea- 
sonable a cost possible. 

Satz-Jewelers-WareJass, 
are graduates of Waltham Horo- 
logical School and of Bowman 
Tech School, Lancaster, Pa^ 
home of 

The Hamilton Watch Co. 
Let us repair your watch; we 
win gladly give you an estimate; 
our work is guaranteed; we use 
only genuine watch parts. 

Jewelry Remodeled 

Diamonds Reset in Newest 

Mountings 

AH work done in our own shop 

day  on  invitation  of the  pastor   Rev e  to the  West Brookfield 
William W. Evans. The service opened   terrltor-v and states that besides having 
with    an      ™mn      „..I..J.     „™.      ,   I new1 cars for immediate delivery, he is 

to handle a stock of reconditioned used 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 

rOlU TRUCKS.. 
Ready for immediate 

delivery", „ 

Large stock of reconditioned 

Used     / 
FORD CARS & TRUCKS 

Prices from $15 to $500 
Fair and Honest Treatment to all 

B. P. SMITH 
Lake Street West Brookfield 

Tel. Connection 

with an organ prelude, "Temple 
March," by Vincent, played by-Miss- 
Marguerita Fales. The Grange mem- 
bers were seated in the 'center of the 
church where pews reserved' for. them 
were marked with bouquets of white 
daisies. The ftont-of the chuft-h was 
decorated* with roses, peonies and 
daisies. Mrs. Myron A. Richardson 
had charge of the arrangement of the 
flowers: - Miss Marion Chesson, substi- 
tuting as soloist for Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray, gave a special number, ''Guide 
Me, Oh Thou Great Jehovah.'-' Rev 
Oliver W. Means, D.D., of Hartford 
and Elm Hill ■ Farm, Brookfield, ad- 
dressed -the gathering. The sermon by 
the pastor, Rev. William W. Evans 
was on "Galilee," The organ postlude! 
Festival Ma*h," by Stark, concluded 

the service. 

Frederick  Woodford  DeWitt, son of 
Mrs. George Squires of this town was 
married   at   four  o'clock  on   Saturdav 
June 27th, to Miss Helen Margaret Ter- 
ry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace J 
lerry of Podunk at a. double wedding 
ceremony .on the  lawn  of  the  home. 
Miss Marion Olive Terry, a sister was 
warned  at the  same  time to Arthur 
Charles  Bishop  of  Torrington,   Conn 
the ceremony being performed by an 
uncle  of  the  brides.   Rev.  Walter  O 
Terry, pastor of the Federated church 

Warren.     After   a   wedding   trip 

Calm  Ocean   Belt 
"Horse latitude" is the name given 

la the lelt of calms in th- North At- 
lantic ocean between the region of 
westerly winds of the higher latitudes 
and the region of trade winds of the 
torrid zone. Authorities differ in re- 
gard to the origin of the name, some 
claiming that It was derived from the 
fact that vessels wltn a cai;g0 of 

horses were often so delayed on ac- 
count „f ,„n wb)ls tnnt thp , 

perished  from  lack  of water 

SATZ-Jewelers 
Est. 1899 • Ware, Miss 
Open Friday Evenings 

Interesting  Roy.I   W.tch 

A -clock of note has for its dial a 
gold watch made for GeorgeVanS 

and natch-key used by that monarch 
in  »  glass-paneled  case  below is  . 

sCtUrokrorPtwTS by Which' at ** stroke  of  twelve,   a  steel   needle  is 
projected through a hole m The rim 

aJusU?"'™T and '««««Mc.™ 
farortsI

e
ow

minU'ehandShoUl(,»be 

Life', Aaxiatie, 
If this life Is unhappy, it 18 a bur- 

den to us which It Is dlfflcult to bear; 
U It is in every respect happy, it la 
dreadful to he deprived of it; so that 

oi    warren.     After   a   weddimr   trio   % *"her C<?e the resuU ta ">e «"»«. 

through Canada, Mr. and Mrs^eS £&Z2£$££*t' ^ ** 

Philosophy Stt 

Keep A Copy Of Your New 
Year Resolutions — it Will 
Save A Lot Of Time. 

Make a resolution today to give 
us your next order for coal. Jt 
will be one resolution you wiil 
'never break".*   Call 612 today. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 
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About Spencer 
People 

Miss   Evangeline   Goddard   s   spend- 
ng a few days in Boston. 

' Alphonse   Cormier   is   spending   the 
week-end'in Whitman  as the guest of 

' relatives. 
i Harry and Philip Lawton of Fram- 
ingham are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Ross. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gregoire are 
spending the week in Canada as the 
guests of relatives. 

Miss Fabiola Houle of New York city 
s spending a few weeks here as the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Houle. 

Le8jPrpentier of New York city was 
a guest for a few days this week of 
Eugene Thibault at his home on Temple 
street. 

Miss Edith Snow, Kendall Hall, 
Pride's Crossing, was a guest this week 
at the.jfcme of Mrs. Walter Wiggin, 
High s%feet. 

Walter Wiggin arrived on Thursday 
from Albany, N. Y., to spend a few 
weeks with his family at their home 
on High street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Matheson of 
Grant street are visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Cecil Buckley and family in 
Norristown, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Conroy," Jr., 
of Malone, N. Y., are being congratu- 
lated upon the birth of a son, William 
Brown Conroy,  3rd. 

Mr. . and Mrs. Lloyd Stbddard are 
motoring through Canada this week. 
They were accompanied by Miss El- 
dora  Laridroche  and  Lawrence   Walli. 

Rev. Clarence E. Sloane, S.J. and 
Rev. John A, O'Brien, S.J., of Weston 
college visited Sunday with Fr. Sloane's 
parents, Mr,, and Mrs. James Sloane, 
Ash street. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Louis Laroche of Clare- 

morrt.,. New Hampshire are the guests 
this week of their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Laroche, 
Jones street. 

Mrs. Philip Connor and daughter, 
Phyllis left Thursday for Derby, Conn., 
where they will spend a few weeks as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Heffernan and family. 

Miss Gertrude Austin left Wednesday 
for Chicago and Dayton, Ohio, where 
she will -visit former classmates at 
Trinity college, Washington, D. C. She 
plans to be gone about six weeks. 

Miss Marguerite McGrath has re- 
turned to her duties as a nurse at the 
New York hospital, New York city, af 

Miss Alice McTigue -was hostess at a 
party honoring Miss Gertrude Austin, 
at her home on Sunday evening. 
Among those present were Misses 
Katherine and, Gertrude Austin, Eileen 
Campion of Ware, and Dorothy Quinn; 
Robert Lane, Nathan Quinn, Rohan. 
Campion of Ware and John McTigue. ^ 

Edward Burden, employed by the 
A. E. Kingsley undertaking establish- 
ment, left Spencer by bus Monday 
forenoon to spend the balance of the 
week and the holday wth New York 
friends. The latter part of the week 
he is to be joined in that city by his 
friend, A'l Ingalls of the Spencer Gas 
Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Sloane of Ash 
street had as their guests last Sunday 
for the day, their son, Rev. Clarence 
E. Sloane, S.J, and his friend, Rev. 
John O'Brien, S.J., both young clergy- 
men coming over to Spencer from 
their present residence at Weston col- 
lege, outside of Boston. Both young 
men were ordained a year ago. Father 
O'Brien of recent years was a citizen 
of Astoria, N. Y., before that having 
lived in Chicopee. 

Legion  Neighborhood Night  July 7 

Fresh Air Youngsters from New York 
Coming in August 

The Spencer local committee working 
in association with the New York 
"Herald-Tribune's" annual fresh air out- 
ing for children from the tenement dis- 
tricts of Manhattan, believes that this 
year, differently from former custom 
and perhaps following a procedure dif- 
ferent from committees elsewhere, that 
it is to try to institute a very worth 
while innovation. 

The persons in New York selecting 
the twenty youngsters who will come 
fJifjSpencer for two weeks sometime the 
first part of August, will be asked to 
send only children whose father at the 
time is a jobless man. The Spencer 
committee believe this is a time of 
all times when the little ones, where 
there may have been many months of 
hardship and privation due to the 
father being out of work, should have 
the benefit of what this community 
does as its good will gesture towards 
children whose only play place may be 
"the  sidewalks of New  York." 

The Spencer committee starts its 
work of soliciting, funds necessary to 
carry on this work, next week. Dr. A. 
A. Bemis is chairman and he is to be 
assisted by Mrs. William Torrey, Mrs. 
John R. Sibley, Mrs. Sidney H. Swift, 
Mrs. A. Dufault and Mrs. Dorothy 
Quinn. Their work consists not only 
of the soliciting of funds but also 
pledges from kind-hearted Spencer fam- 
ilies willing to take in a little child for 
two  weeks. 

As has been the usual custom the 
twenty youngsters will arrive by train 
at East Brookfield as part of the Massa- 
chusetts party sent by the Herald- 
Tribune and will at East Brookfield be 
met by the cars of the Spencer persons 
into whose homes the youngsters are 
to be received for two weeks. Already 
it is understood the Spencer Woman's 
club has guaranteed the cost of board- 
ing one child for two weeks . and the 
Knights of Columbus will pay the 
board of two children. The committee* 
feels this a public spirited example 
without doubt other Spencer fraternal 
and social organizations may feel it is 
worth while to emulate. 

William F. Drake 

William F. Drake, a Spencer native 
and at the time of his death assistant 
principal of the noted Bradford Durl'ee 
Textile school, Fall River, was buried 
in Hope cemetery, Worcester, Tuesday 
of this week. The funeral took place 
at his Fall River residence, 35 Bigelow 
street Tuesday forenoon, followed by 
a service at Franklin street Christian 
church.     The   funeral   was  largely   at- 
tended by scores of Mr. Drake's friends 

ter spending a month here as the guest j and former pupils at the Textile school. 
of her mother,  Mrs.  Francis McGrath. 

The Rev. R. M. Standish of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, accom- 
panied by his young daughter, Yvonne, 
were in Boston Tuesday of this week 
in consultation with a Boston special- 
ist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Green of Cher- 
ry street have been receiving congrat- 
ulation^ on the birth of their fourth 
child, a son, born Thursday, June 25, 
who has'been named Raymond Walter 
Green. 

The many friends of Miss Lednie La- 
plante, popular Spencer schoolVteach- 
er and daughter of Sir. and Mrs\ Hen- 
ry Laplante, 25 Mechanic street; 
be glad to learn that after ten day 
at St. Vincent hospital in Worcester] 
during which time' she underwent an 
operation, Miss Laplante is TeporMfr 
the latter part of' this week as im- 
proved in condition and resting quite 
comfortably. 

The Spencer parents of the three 
young men from this town who are 
touring the far west by Ford roadster, 
the men being Leon Sebring, Edwin 
Marsden and Damon Morse, have re- 
ceived messages from them this week to 
the effect that all was gomg well with 
them and that, unless plans changed 
they expected to spend the Fourth in 
Cody, Wyoming, as spectators of__that 
town's famous July 4th rodeo. During 
the latter part of the week, the trio ex- 
pects to head their car southward and 
reach  Salt Lake City. 

At the time of his death Mr. Drake 
was sixty-seven years old. He was born 
in Spencer, "Nov. 19, 1S63. The Tex- 
tile school is a State supported insti- 
tution and owing to ill health Mr, 
Drake had been forced to retire from 
active teaching last October. He was 
quite well Jcnown in Spencer whe~e his 
boyhood and young manhood was 
passed. «, 

Tuesday evening, July 7th, the Spen- 
cer American Legion, Gaudette-Kirk 
post, will, as the last one of the posts 
in this particular district, act as host 
to a grand "Neighborhood Night" at 
which it is expected there will be nearly 
300 out-of-town Legionnaires to attend. 
It is to be held at Spencer town hall, 
use of the town facilities having been 
donated to the local post by the se- 
lectmen. 

An important part of the Tuesday 
evening program will 'be the lunch to 
be served at 8:45 in the down stairs 
banquet hall, with all the ninety or 
more members of the women's auxiliary 
acting as caterers. The chairman of 
the women's committee having this 
matter in charge is Mrs. Yvonne Elder 
and she is being assisted by the fol- 
lowing women as members of her com- 
mittee: Mrs. Celina Young, Miss Ida 
Coache, Mrs. Ethlyn Cheney, Mrs. Eva 
Allard, Mrs. Catherine Holdroyd, Mrs. 
Emma  Peltier. 

These women have already canvassed 
the Spencer businessmen for donations 
of food to be served at the luncheon 
and after a very successful canvass, 
have asked that public thanks be given 
the following firms and businessmen 
for their help: George Tolis and J. Ros- 
enthal, each of whom gave a large ham; 
T. H. Greenwood, eight quarts of milk 
and eight quarts of cream; Frank Col- 
lette, 40 loaves of bread; coffee for the 
evening donated by Maxwell House 
Coffee company; Leo Gaudette and 
Hood Ice Cream company, the ices for 
the evening; cake furnished by the 
women of the auxiliary. 

Music for. the dancing program which 
is to start at ten o'clock will be fur- 
nished by a volunteer orchestra giving 
its services which has in it, Elijah Ver- 
non, saxaphone; Valmore Bousquet, 
banjo; Russell Hitchings, drums and 
traps and Yvonne Elder, pianist. The 
name of this orchestra is. the Blue Ban 
ner orchestra. 

The plans for the evening have been 
much helped by the county organiza- 
tion. Frank Bemis is to officiate as 
prompter. 

The guests expected to attend will 
include Mrs. Sophie Waite of Holden, 
the Worcester county auxiliary presi- 
dent; Mr. Mott of the Veterans Service 
Bureau of Springfield; and Mr. Sulli- 
van,  district  executive committeeman. 

For the Legion post itself here "the 
committee in charge has had for its 
chairman Roger S. Warren. The 
county organization of the Legion will 
be officially represented by William 
Killelea of Leominster. The State Ad- 
jutant, Dennis Haverty, will come to 
Spencer for the occasion and also, Rich- 
ard F. Paul of the State executive com- 
mittee. 

The program for the evening will 
start at eight p. m. with the business 
meeting and a few informal speeches by 
prominent visitors. This will last not 
longer than forty-five minutes with the 
luncheon in the basement tofollow and 
of which it is expected 400 persons will 
partake. The Legion members# will as- 
sist the auxiliary irj serving the com- 
pany. The luncheon will last forty-rive 
minutes 'with the dancing to start at 
ten o'clock and probably last two hours. 

Members of Legion posts in Brook- 
field, West Brookfield, Ndrth Brook- 
field, Ware, Gilbertville, Paxton, Leices- 
ter, Rutland and West Warren have 
been invited and accepted invitations 
to be present. It should be one of the 
largest gatherings of Legionnaires ever 
held in Spencer. 

The committee assisting Chairman 
Warren includes the following com- 
rades: Royal Downing, George Walker, 
Joseph Messier, Commander Anselm 
Dufault, Zepherin Daoust, Edward Tat 
bot and Walter Walsh. 
 » ♦ • 

Historical Society to Meet in Warren, 
July 8 

The Quabaug Historical Society will 
meet with the Warren branch on the 
lawn (rear! of the Federated church, 
Wednesday, July 8, at 1:30 p.' m. If 
rains', th.6 society* will meet, in the 
chapel.. 

Professor U. Waldo Cutler of the 
Worcester Historical Society and the 
Polytechnic Institute of Worcester will 
be the speaker of the day. There will- 
be'other attractions also. 

Wednesday Half Holiday Begns 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building      *      Main Street Spencer 

MEN —MA 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  ■■ ^™ M 
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  M M      \l 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  m   f^t w 

LADIES M 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed  ■          m 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  ■    \J 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed  

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout   Massachusetts 

All the first class Spencer men's wear, 
women's wear, shoe stores, jewelry and 
hardware stores, inaugurated the Wed- 
nesday half holiday closing season this 
week. 

The town's chain food stores and 
many of the independent grocers kept 
open Wednesday although usually they 
are closed, on account of losing Sat- 
urday as a business day. Members of 
the Spencer Merchants association at 
their last business meeting voted to 
close Wednesday before the Fourth 
and also the Wednesday afternoon be- 
fore Labor day, despite the potential 
slight loss of business:. 

Spencer has two or three women 
storekeepers who, although not mem- 
bers of the Merchants association, fell 
in line Wednesday afternoon and closed 
their places of business. It was re- 
garded by members of the Merchants 
association as a very friendly gesture on 
the part of the women and should make, 
for a renewal of better business rela- 
tions. ■ 

It is understood there is a movement 
-on foot to have the stores here in Spen- 
cer adopt a year round policy of Wed- 
nesday half holiday. One of the. argu- 
ments for it s that with the food stores 
closed Wednesday afternoons, it cer- 
tainly cuts down the percentage of 
women shoppers accustomed to come 
downtown for afternoon shopping. As 
far as the trade of men is concerned, 
the workingmen of the }own are all 
busy at their work every afternoon, in 
the case of such as are fortunate enough 
to have jobs to which to go, but there 
is no doubt but that some business is 
lost by the closing. 

Recently some of the Mechanic street 
stores have adopted a policy of open- 
ing up for business at 9 a. m. instead 
of 8 and report that no percetible loss 
of business has been felt. Spencer 
people, meaning men and women shop- 
pers will do well to bear in mind that 
Friday evening of this week, "night 
before," all the stores in town will be 
open for business until a late hour and 
with good stocks of merchandise and 
prices at least as lou^ as Worcester 
prices, should probably merit the pa- 
tronage  of the  townspeople. 

Milton M. Green, 16 Nobscot street, 
Newton, violating the rflad laws, found 
guilty and case was filed. 

Theodore Devine, Taunton, violating 
the road laws, fined $10. State Trooper 
Charles Smith complainant. 

George Evans, Wakefield, complaint 
of State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell, 
charge, violating the law of the road, 
fined 110. 

LucenLaventure, 19 Che5tnut stre 

Spencer was aligned on two char^ 
of assault on children and Was iS 
for the grand jury on bail of $2«L 
He was arrested by Police Chief \T-' 
Grandmont of Spencer. ^ 

Roger K. Stoughton, 7 Pomona * 
Worcester, violating the law of the T^A 

finery »10.    State  Trooper Char^ 
Smith complainant. 

District Court 

Oscar P. Balcom.of. North Brookfield 
was arraigned Monday charged with 
drunkenness and_ with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor. He was found guilty 
and Judge Arthur F. Butterworth fined 
hifn $100 on the latter charge and $15 
on the former. Deputy Police Chief 
Charles H. Meloche of Spencer was the 
complainant. 

Arthur S. Chadbourne, Belmont, vio- 
lating the. road laws, fined $10. State 
Trooper Walter J. McDonnell com- 
planant. 

Lewis Clark of Roxbury, violating the 
road laws, fined $10. State Trooper 
Walter J.  McDonnell  complainant.. 

Garfield Willette, Spencer, charged 
with fishing without a license, fined $10. 
Game Warden Jay Snell of Holden 
complainant. 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main.& Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

Last Time Tonight 
LOUISE GALLOWAY/ PLAYERS 

IN 

"TOMMY" 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 15-16-17 
EVENINGS AT 8:15 

THE DELIGHTFUL ENGLISH COMEDY 

"MR. PIM PASSES BY" 
TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 

,    For Advance Resen'ations Phone N. B. 144 

CLENWOOD NAME CONTEST 
$500 IN FIVE PRIZES 

$250 — $100 — $75 — $50 — $25 

Awarded for the best names and best reasons for their applica- 
tion to the new 31-16 semi-console insulated 

Glenwood Gas Range 

Contest blanks may be obtained at Spencer Gas Office 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

_ Jtff,llat.J With  

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

y"     ftOUN D IU±JS SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., JULY 5-6— 

' IT'S A SCREAM 

STEPPING OUT 
with Charlotte Greenwood, Leila Hyams and Reginald Denny- 

Singing and Talking Short Subjects 

TUES.-WED., JULY 7-8— 

TRADER HORN 
with EDWINA BOOTH and HARRY CAREY 

News Short Subjects 

THURS.-FRL, JULY 9-10— 

Double Features ;' 

Barbara Stanwyck and James Rennie in a dramatic sensation 

ILLICIT 

El Brendel and Fifi Dorsay in a comedy riot 

MR. LEMON OF ORANGE 
SAT., JULY 11— 

DUDE RANCH 
Rig comedy novelty with Jack Oakie, Stuart Erwin and 

Eugene Pallette   , 

News 
Singing and Talking Short Subjects 

alklt over - - 
with your Banker 

Business has been going through a period of adjustment 
to changed conditions. Many of the customers of the affili- 
ated Worcester County banks, who have been faced with 
unusual business problems, have found it advantageous to 
talk over business plans with us. 

The impartial and disinterested advice of our banking 
officers is freely at the service of our customers. 

r" 

ncer 

Affiliated with 

Worcester Bank & Trust Company 
Worcester, Massachusetts 

Worcester County National Bank 
Worcester and Fitchburg 

Second National Bank of Barre Clinton Trust Company 

First National Bank of Webster 

"<»- 

NOW Is a Good time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

- n THE WEEK IN SPENCER ^ ' 

Anselm Dufault has become the 
proprietor of the New Waldo house as 
it is to be hereafter called and an- 
nounces the hotel under his manage- 
ment is to start business tomorrow, 
July 4th. He will operate a restaurant 
service and rent rooms, <tb transients 
and permanent guests. He has done 
a considerable amount of renovating 
since starting to prepare for his open- 
ing, as well as buying some new furni- 
ture and hotel fittings. 

The Spencer fire department appara- 
tus was called to the Valley street 
neighborhood Wednesday forenoon at 
11.30 for a roof fire in a four tenement 
house. Neighbors said the fire was 
started by small boys throwing light- 
ed firecrackers on some old and dried 
up shingles. The fire department es- 
timates the damage to have been not 
more than $15. The department made 
a quick response and none of the per- 
sons in the house were at all alarmed. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk Thibault foy two 
Spencer persons, Charles O. Lincoln, 
son of Abraham (of Connecticut) and 
Caroline D. Robertson. It is to be 
Lincoln's second marriage and Miss 
Robertson's first. The bridegroom- 
elect is forty-three years of age, a 
mechanic, living on Park street and 
Miss Robertson's age is given as thirty- 
six. She is a shoeworker whose home 
was in Gardner, Mass. and who also 
lives on Park street. Lincoln was born 
in Connecticut and is a former resi- 
dent of that state. 

The management of the New Cocoa- 
nut Grove at Lincoln Park has made 
a bid for Spencer,' Leicester and the 
Brookfields lovers of good music and 
good dancing to come to their Lake 
Quinsig resort this evening and Satur- 
day evening to be benefited by two 
particularly strong musical organiza- 
tions. Roane's Pennsylvanians will of- 
ficiate from eight p. m. until four a. 
m., July 4th morning. Saturday eve- 
ning, the' noted stage, screen and ball- 
room impressario, George Olsen and 
his music makers have been contracted 
and Olsen brings in nineteen "A-l" 
musicians including singers and novelty 
players. This is a summer ballroom 
of cool temperature and an excellent 
floor. ' ■ 

A number of local American Legion 
men are interested in and will attend 
the July 11th meetng of the Worces- 
ter county American Legion council 
which is to be held at the Veterans 
Hospital, main building, Rutland 
Heights. Prominent Legionnaires at 
present making arrangements for this 
important meeting are William P. Kil- 
lelea of Leominster, county commis- 
sioner,    and   .Artheur    E.    Terrien    of 

A Spencer youth named Lucen La- 
venture, nineteen years old, was taken 
in charge by the Spencer police a few 
days ago in connection with a very 
grave charge and as a result of in- 
formation given the district court at 
East Brookfield by Polce Chief Grand- 
mont, he was ordered held in the sum 
of t2,000 for the next session of the 
grand jury. »■ 

Police Chief Louis Grandmont an- 
nounces earnest efforts will be under- 
taken by his department all night to- 
night to have reasonably good order 
prevail and -wanton persons deterred 
from destroying public and private 
property under the guise of its being an 
exhibition of patriotism. There will be 
thirteen uniformed officers on duty all 
night. On the actual holiday, itself, on 
account of Spencer passing up all civic 
celebration and sports on the holiday 
there will be only two officers on duty, 
both of them mounted traffic officers. 
The chief takes a good deal of per- 
sonal pride in the fact that, differently 
from some country towns, a police offi- 
cer on duty intSpencer on a holiday or 
the night before, is seen to be someone 
other than a man with just a badge 
pinned to his breast as all men on duty 
tonight are in full regulation uniform. 

i ♦ * 
Park Theater 

Artheur E. 
Webster who has charge of the ticket 
sale and the arrangements for the sup- 
per. The women's auxiliary 'of the 
Legion participates in this ■ Rutland 
meeting and the women are headed by 
Mrs. Harry Waite of Holden. A num- 
ber of Spencer World War vets have 
announced they would attend. 

This week Wednesday in Worcester 
marked the transfer of Worcester activ- 
ities of the .U. S. Veterans bureau to 
such extent as their being practically 
out of existence. Many Spencer World 
War vete/ans and dependents of dear! 
American soldiers are of course in- 
terested in the future of this branch of 
governmental welfare work. Hereafter 
persons having business with this de- 
partment should go to the office of Dr. 
John F. RooneV, sixth floor of Slater 
office building, Worcester. The Ocon- 
tact man for the government in Wor- 
cester is William J. Stone and Spencer 
persons may get in touch with him one 
day each week by going -to' the Wor- 
cester headquarters of the Red Cross 
located at 544 Main street. The exact 
day of the week he may be found there 
has not,yet been announced but will 
be shortly. Mail can be sent to Mr. 
Stone at that address by Spencer per- 
sons, asking him for an interview ap- 
pointment. It appears probable the 
gbvernment will, as soon as the usual 
red tape has been cut, order Dr. Rooney 
to make the veterans bureau work a 
full time proposition. 

Resting up from the strenuous two 
day holiday, Manager Knae's Park 
theatre screen fare starts off Sunday 
with the long legged, woman comedi- 
enne, Charlotte Greenwood featured in 
the comedy, ""Stepping Out." It is dis- 
tinctly -tfiot a one character play as 
Miss Greenwood is capably supported 
by Leila" Hyams and Reginald Denny, 
the latter certainly showing a much im- 
proved acting abiltiy as he grows older, 
whether the casting director demands 
light comedy from him- or a serious 
veined role . 

What might be characterized as the 
outstanding screen event of the entire 
season in Spencer is connected with the 
two day, mid-week engagement here 
of the African classic, "Trader Horn." 
The fact that the doughty English- 
man, who, transplanted to Africa, had 
such a colorful and adventurous career 
trading with all classes of natives, has 
just died in London, as the daily papers 
announced, and that he will be remem- 
bered as having appeared in just this 
one movie, adds much interest to the 
showing" of his life history picture here. 
A company of American actors were 
sent to the African jungle to enact the 
stirring incidents that go to make up 
the film story, created of course out of 
the widely read story wth which so 
many   Spencer   people   are   familiar. 

"Trader Horn" is to be seen at the 
Park two days, next week Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Thursday and Prjday Barbara Stan- 
wyck and James Rennie appear in the 
strong dramatic sensation, "Illicit." 
The companion picture is the Swedish 
comedian, El Brendel and the Canadian 
actress, Fifi Dorsay. In these two plays 
there is certainly the extreme of tense 
"drama and one laugh after another. 

The week ends on Saturday with 
Jack Oakie in "Dude Ranch," a comedy 
western ^picture. Each change of bill 
at the Park is accompanied^ by the 
usual educational short reels, animated 
cartoons and news reels. 

BROOKFIELD 

Harden'lodge, A.F. and A.M., were 
guests at a St. John's service in the 
• ongregational church last Sunday at 
10:45 o'clock. Choirs of the Congre- 
gational church and First Unitarian 
church combined for the service and 
the clergymen, Rev. Henry J. Kil-' 
bourne and Rev. Howard A. MacDon- 
ald, officiated," 

-Miss Clara S. Johnson, teacher in the 
schools in Framingham, is the guest of 
her aunts at The Evergreens, on Upper 
River street. The young lady will leave 
soon for New York city, from which 
city she will sail for a couple months 
vacation.abroad. She will be accom- 
panied to New York by her sister, Miss 
Ethel Johnson of Boston. 

=^= 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A    CLEAN   fLACE   TO   EAT" 

Free 
HOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 38c or more 

Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week 

MENU   CHANGED   DAILY Free 
Friday— Lobster, Maokerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet of Sole and 

delicious Clam Chowder 
Sunday—Real Sirloin of Beef and Our Popular Chicken Pies 

. FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings. 
Be comfortable while you eat. 
The hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 
Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 

The FIT is "nifty" 
The price is "thrifty" 

Extravagant women pay $25forcustom made shoes, 
not to get better style but to secure accurate fit. It's 
the fit that makes style and gives a foot that well 
dressed look and the 
177 different sizes in" 
ENNA JETTICK shoes en- 
ables us to fit every 
normal  foot with  ac- 
curacy and smartness. 

*5 ENNA JETTICK *6 
AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12 

YOU NEED NO LONGER  BE TOLD 
THAT YOU HAVE AN EXPENSIVE FOOT 

SHOES FOR WOMEN 

Come in and select the style you like and expe- 
rience the joy, comfort and smartness of a shoe 
that fits accurately. The- featured Enna Jertick 
economy prices of $5 and $6 appeal to the thrifty. 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ALWYN BACH, Announcer 
Inna Jertick Melodies on NBC Awarded the Gold Medal for supe- 
loast-to-coast hook-up. (Old fash- riorily in diction by the American 
ioned songs and hymns—no jazz.) Society of Arts and Letters. 

Tel. 2356 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re--buUt by Modern Machinery 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

r 

e Puritan Lunch 
' ' THE   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster or Salad        -        7S cents 

Steamed   -   CLAMS   -    Fried 
Filet of Sole Fried Haddock 
Baked Whitefish Fried Cod 

Chilled Salads always ready during the 
warm weather 

Select a delicious Chicken, Lobster, Crabmeat, Salmon, Shrimp 
or Fresh Vegetable Salad 

July 4th Specials 
Roast or Fried Chicken 50 cents 
V-r 

Spencer Blueberries 
Bowl of Berries 
Box of Crackers- 
Bottle of Parker's Milk 25c 

ith the Blueberry season now op. we are making fresh 
es daily at '".'.".'  

Parker's Cottage Farm Dairy Milk used 
exclusively by us 

50c 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

PLANNING 
AHEAD--- 

DECIDE NOW ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 

Is your family provided for in case of your 
premature death ? 

Are you providing now against your own old 
age? 

Financial independence in either case can be made 
absolutely certain by LIFE INSURANCE. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. TeL 267 

J 

^ 



EAST BROOKF1ELD 

After, spending two weeks with her 
parents, Miss Avis Adams has returned 
to Boston. 

Miss' Mildred Blanclfard of Barre is 
visiting with Mrs C. E. Blanchard and 
Mrs. E. Leete. 

Mrs. Mary Hood and Mary Jane Mon- 

Two    silver    wedding    anniversiiries.'| 
were observed 'in town last Thursday. 
Selectman Arthur Ledoux was given a! * Baking Powder Girl  * 
party in Red Men's hall, arranged by 
his children. Only a few intimate 
friends were invited, besides the mem- 
bers of the families of both Mr. and 
Mrs. Ledoux. They were presented a 
purse of silver.    Dancing was enjoyed 

i 
i 

roe of Spencer spent Wednesday with !and refreshments were served.   Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Rock. I ^rs-  Erank    Boulette    were also sur- 

Misses Susanna    and    Mary    SiUc of ! P"^d by their children at their home. 

Cambridge  are  visiting with  Mr. and 

# 
•;. .;. 
f # 

f(cl by McClure Newspaper Syndicate t 
(WNU Serviced \ 
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Couldn't Cook 

By SIDNEY BLAIR 

Mrs. John'Leger. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Edward Mathewson of 
Tuckahoe,   N.   Y., .spent  a   few   days 

'    with.Mrs. G. P.'Rock. 

. 'Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Verone of Bos- 
ton are visiting with Mrs. Alice Prizio 
and Mrs. Madeline Sagges. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cranston, and ! 
M Louis 'Hayes will spend the holiday at [ 

Provincetown  and  Plymouth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gardner and 

children of Warren were guests of Mr. 
and  Mrs.  James  Daley on Sunday. 

Mr  "and Mrs.  Oliver Rice of Spring- 
field were    guests    of    Mr.    and Mrs. 
Chester Sehafer over .the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs.  E. C. Spencer visited 

Only relatives of both were present. 
They also were presented a purse of 
silver. A social time was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served. 

Double Wedding 

A very pretty outdoor wedding took 
place last Saturday afternoon at four 
o'clock on the lawn at the Terry home 
in Podunk district when two sisters 
were married at a double marriage 
service. 

Miss Helen Margaret Terry and Miss 
Marion Olive Terry, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace J. Terry, were mar- 
ried. Helen became the bride of Fred- 
erick Woodford DeWitt, son of Mrs. 
George Squires of West BrOokfield, and 
Miss Marion  became  the  bride of  Ar- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and Mr. and i thur Charles Bishop of Torrington, 
Mrs. Howard Walker at Manchester, N. 'Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
H., over Sunday. ,     Bishop, 

Mrs. Harry Hayes and children, Mrs.! The d°uble wedding . service took 
Elmer Cranston and Irene Giguere Iplace at a temporary altar under an 
spent   Tuesday   at   Ralph   Price's   cot- 
tage,  North   Brookfield. ■        {  " 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Martino  of  Stamford, 
Conn., have moved their household 'fur- 
niture here and  will make their home 
in Louie. Petruzzi's house. 

Mrs.   Jennie   Reynolds   has   gone   to 

.arch made of roses, laurel and ever- 
green. From the center hung a large 
wedding bell. The double ring cere- 
mony was used by their uncle, Rev. 
Walter O., Terry of , Warren. The 
bridal party' marched to the altar to 
the strains of the Lohengrin wedding 
march played by Rev. Charles Lee 
Hoffman,  pastor    of    East  Brookfield Philadelphia and    will    spend • the re- 

mainder of the  summer with her hus- lBaptist"chu7ch.    Both brides were giv 
band, William Reynolds. 

Mr. and Mrs, G. .Merrill Bemis. who 
were  recently   married  in   New   York, 
were  the  guests qf  Dr.  and Mrs.  Wil- 
liam 1^, Hayward Sunday. 

Richard Drake,    Frank    ChadbouTne 

en m. marriage by their father. Miss 
Ruth Ellen Terry and Philip Edward 
Terry, sister and brother of the brides, 
were flower girl and ring "bearer respec- 
tively. 

The brides wore handmade gowns of 
and Miss Ethel Chadbourne of North j white organdie cut ankle length and 
Brookfield are spending a- vacation at, white veils cut en train arranged in 
Plymouth and   Provincetown. I cap fashion   .and    caught    with pearls 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cote of Spen-,and oranSe blossoms. ■ They carried 
cer, who were recently married in New fboucluets of white bridal roses with 
York, have returned from their wed- j ribbon tieS- The flower girl was dressed 
ding trip and have been visiting- Mr. Iin-Pir& organdie and carried sweet 
Cote's sister, Mrs. Harry Hayes. 

The Ladies Benevolent society met 
in the church parlors Wednesday 
night. . Mrs. Bertha WoodwaVd, presi- 
dent, presided" Plans were made for 
a supper to be held the last part*.of 
the  month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward en- 
tertained over" the week-end Miss Con- 
stance Williams of Worcester, Miss 
Lois" Brown of Templeton, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Doubleday,_ of' North 
Dana, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert, Stoddard 
and daughter, Julia, of Seymour, Conn. 

Mrs. Annie Leete entertained her 
Sunday school class of boys at a pic- 
nic at Forest park on Tuesday. She 
was assisted by Mrs. C. E. Blanchard. 
These members of the class enjoyed 
the 'trip: Ered McCriliis, Fred Fuller, 
Paul Hamilton, Philip Terry, Edmund- 
Harper, William Robinson. 

peas. After the ceremony a buffet 
lunch was served, after which the cou- 
ples left,  their destination  unknown. 

For traveling, Mrs. DeWitt wore a 
sport suit of brown with hat and san- 
dals to match. Mrs. Bishop wore, a 
sport suit of green with hat and san- 
dals to match. On- their return Mr. and 
Mrs. DeWitt will. reside on Sherman 
street in West Brookfield and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop will reside, in' an apart- 
ment at 174 Litchfield street, Torring- 
ton, Conn, 

Both brides are lifelong residents, of 
this town and are graduates of David 
Prouty high school. Helen "graduated 
ill 1923 and Marion in 1925, being the 
youngest high school, graduate in the 
state of Massachusetts at the time, be- 
ing but fourteen years old. She gradu- 
ated from Worcester Normal school 
in 1929. Mr. DeWitt is a'graduate of 
a Worcester high school, class of 1923, 

fr HE man who said New York's 
-I a town of strangers was right," 

Neal Puller told himself as he rode 
down Fifth avenue. "It's the loneliest 
place In the world—me for San Frnn 
Cisco the minute my work's done." 

Neal was hungry, but he hated the 
thought of another lonely dinner In 
a strange restaurant. He decided to 
get something at a delicatessen and 
take It back to his hotel. That would 
he better than eating where he cbuld 
see other people- dining with each 
other. 

He turned down a cross street near 
Washington Square and went to Sixth 
avenue. Just ahead of him was a girl 
with a Pekinese puppy. She turned in- 
to a delicatessen store, and he fol- 
lowed. 

"Probably going to get some cold 
ham and potato salad for her hus- 
band's supper!" he thought disgusted- 
ly. 

When the pretty girl, with the dog 
was waited on, she bought—baking 
powder. 

"Great Jerusha, she must be going; 
to bake!" thought Neal, and envied 
the man she was going to do it for. 
He was so absorbed in his thoughts 
that he didn't even notice what was 
happening till suddenly he realized 
that the Peke had- his leash neatly 
wound around Weal's legs. 

. The girl apologized and together 
they unwound the-leash. She dropped 
the baking powder, too; it hadn't been 
wrapped yet, add somehow the lid 
came off, deluging Neal with the white 
contents of the can. 

"Oh, how dreadful!" fhe girl's love I 
ly face turned pinker than ever. "Hou 
terrible I I—oh, can't I do something 
about it? 1 live just a few doors from 
here—If you'd come home with me. 
I'm sure mother could get it off." 

Neat's dark blue trousers were 
smeared white; it really seemed the 
phly  thing, to do. 

Hack to hei apartment they went, a 
charming little place high in a great 

and Mr. Bishop is a graduate of a 
Bridgeport  high  school. 

Mrs. Bishop taught school in Harwin- 
ton, Conn., from November 1929 to 
June 1930, and during the past school 
year has been engaged at the junior 
high school in Brookfield. Mr: Bishop 
is employed as a contractor in Tor- 
rington and is a member of the Grange. 

Mrs. DeWitt has been employed by 
the McLaurin-Jones Paper Co: and is 
a member of the Grange. Mr. DeWitt 
is employed by the same company. 
Both girls have been- entertained at 
numerous showers in this town, East 
and West Brookfield and Torrington, 
Conn: Among the guests at the wed- 
ding were high school classmates, Nor- 
mal school classmates^ teachers from 
Brookfield and fellow employes of the 
mill office. Other guests were present 
from Maine, New Hampshire, Connec- 
ticut, New York and Philadelphia. 

apartment building. He met Mrs. Lane, 
the pretty girl's mother, and he and 
Felicia—the pretty girl—looked out of 
n big window at the roofs of the city 
and Its curving bridges, while Mrs. 
Lane got dinner. He shared it with 
them. 

After dinner they went to the 
"movies." Two "days later, Sunday, 
they picnicked on the Palisades. Neal 
sivore that he'd never tasted such 
good sandwiches served In a scooped 
out  cabbage. 

Neal no longer thought of New York- 
ns a lonely city. Suddenly it had be- 
come the-friendliest city in the world 
—except San Francisco, of course. 
There were many delighful little meals 
at the' Lanes' apartment, many din 
ners at the big restaurants where 
Neal entertained them, lonely places 
lid  longer. 

"I was shocked out of my shoes 
tha( day I met yoUi when you bought 
linking powder," Neal told Felicia, one 
afternoon. "I'd been watching the 
other women who were scrambling 
dinner together out of the shelves of 
tinned goods, aod I'd about decided 
that there weren't any women In New 
York   who   could  cook." 

A few days late Felicia appeared 
with a bandaged hand. She'd hit it 
with a hammer, she said, when- she 
was putting up some pictures. A lit- 
tle later the other hand, showed a 
long, red scar. Bprned, she explained 
—she'd been using a curling iron, and 
it  had  slipped and burned her, 

"But I thought'your hair was nat 
urally curly," protested Neal. 

"It—It is I" stammered Felicia. 
She looked unhappy, somehow; her 

blue eyes, where gaiety usually 
danced, grew sad." Neat—wondered 
what. was the reason. He'd come to 
-feel thai he wanted to protect hei 
from "the world. He tried hard to find 
out what was the matter, but Felicia 
put him off. She said the Peke hadn't 
been well and she was worried about 
him, 

"I always thought, till I knew you. 
that a woman who likes little dogs 
wns rather a fool," Neal told her 
apologetically. "It seemed so silly foi 
i hem to waste their time with lap 
dogs when they might better be taking 
care of children." 

"Wang   thinks  he  a   big  dog,"  she 
answered, with spirit. "And you can't 
take care of children when you haven't 
any to take cnrenf!" 

"Felicia, will you marry me?" Neal 

demanded suddenly. "I've loved you 
ever since'that Hrst day, three months 
ago. Please, Felicia dear, marry me." 

"No," said Felicia. And there were 
tears In her eyes when she said it 

Neal took er by the- shoulders and 
turned her around so that she had to 
face him. "Why  not?" he demanded 

"Because I can't cook," she an 
swered, and the tears overflowed. "I've 
tried my best, sine: you said a woman 
ought to know how. I've burned my 
self terribly. I don't know u thing 
about cooking, ind I don't believe T 
ever will." 

"Great Jerusha!" exclaimed Neal, 
taking her In his arms. "As if a little 
thing like that  n.attered 1" 

Believed  in  Preparedness 
"This is simply ripping!" she ex 

claimed as they sped along the road 
in his new sport model, "but who are 
those two men following us?" 

He—Oil, don't worry; it's only th<- 
garage man and the doctor!—Stray 
Stories. 

Old Ship,,,,) p 

One of the oldest shin 

rope, the Cantlere Navafe 0? ta E»" 
Poce in Genoa, Italy |, ?dero WU 
scrapped, it was ; ■ "»n to b, l 
and ill it were built £?%* "■ 1467 
galleys which were usen'H ' w" 
public against the XML?' "* * 
When Italy was overrun TtCTH 

a number of aghtlng Sh,nV„ *"*« 
Structed here for *»J£ £?«* 
grown around the shipyard !»,,,> 
now in the cente. of MI!.

1
** "• 

district. New houses wiihi U8trUl 

on the- site. De M«tM 

Snoring a. a. Fine Art 
Both sexes snore alike, s*' . 

fessor, and the sex of a iS * pr°" 
be determined by the- soa'aiT'0' 

'Pullman sleeper, however „* ^ ' 
ways, fairly safe in a*™^* 
sounds .notnuii.. .„>       ■  "iuB Mat 
.spunds.actuallyis^f^VT^ 

TWO YEARS OF 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING 
at the BENTLEY SCHOOL 

will prepare you for a specialized career in business. 
Only men are admitted. 

Bentley graduates are,employed in 29 states and 14 
foreign countries as office managers, cost accountants, 
private auditors, statisticians, credit men, comptrol- 
lers, assistant treasurers, treasurers, branch managers, 
general managers, teachers of accounting, and public 
accountants. A considerable number are earning 
from $5,000 to $12,000 a year. To be Bentley- 
trained carries prestige in business. 

Excellent dormitory accommodations        Send for catalog 

The Bentley School of Accounting and Finance 
921  Boyiston Street, Boston, Mass. 

-*- 

TONIGHT - Grand AH Night Dance - TONIGHT 
NEW    COCOANUTGROVE 

Summer Ballroom    -    -" /   Lincoln Park    -    -   -    Worcester. 

Roane's Pennsylvanians- 
Continuous dancing—8 feUl 4 A. M.—One Admission 75 cents—Fireworks Midnight 

TOMORROW NIGHT * 
. The World's Greatest Musical Attraction 

George Olsen (person) and His Music 
Featuring 19 of the world's famous,jnusicians—And the world's greatest singing trio—First appearance in 
two years—Coming direct from the Olsen Club in Hollywood, California—Fireworks. 

ADMISSION   $1,0 0'" 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
a 

Here are a Few 

Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account      / 

•' 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. . > 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM) 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE^VALUE 
of time. >L>^ 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor' 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make Window Shade? of 
all kinds and sizes. We carry- 
in Mock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine goods are washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better than any other shade 
made. 
We will be glad to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. %el. 2035 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Your ice   box   should   never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
"Thr from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street   —    Phone 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the_tirne to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable ., 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses   3.95 

Silk and'Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. ■ Tel. 633 

When you see the name 

DQANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
-and Children's Pictures 

.       $ 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - - - - Spencer 

Phone Your Order 
„■ Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
thedr problems. 

How  much  sleep 

Let Them Help You 

eyes need? 
Unlessyqfu are working unusual- 
ly hafd^with your muscles, your 
.bodyis easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount.of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST      ; 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
16 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

AMONG SPENCER 

OuKfar 
ininirajriiBHnBiTinniHiiiBnniiiHimiiii untiffltmnitm nnimnDirmii iraimiiuirniumi 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
C O A L 
WOOD 

ICE 

Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St. 
YARDS: 

Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

•  Orders left at C. P. Leavitt's, 
Sugdan Block 

This week the pastor, Rev. J. Oc- 
tave Comtois,. has been absent from 
parish duties, attending the annual re- 
treat at Holy Cross college. During 
his absence parish affairs have been in 
charge of the curate, Fr. Edmorid J. 
Lapointe. 

Yesterday and today, with the after- 
noon period being 3.30 to 6, confessions 
are in order at St. Mary's and there 
is an evening period for confessions 
from 7.30 to nine. 

Next week there will be a delegation 
of Boy Scquts from St. Mary's two 
troops, 110 and 116, ten scouts in all, 
who are to go to the Boy Scout camp 
at Treasure Valley, Paxton, for a week. 
Father Lapointe has been very instru- 
mental in arranging this event. Two 
adults will go with the St. Mary's Boy 
Scouts, Scoutmaster Walter Bouffard 
and the assistant, Edgar  Phaneuf. 

Monday afternoon starting at two 
o'clock there will be what is called a 
Boy Scout Pioneer hike, both parish 
troops being invited. Father Lapointe 
will go along also and after getting six 
or seven ;miles back in the country 
from Spencer the company will cook 
itself an open air meal.    ' 

On 'the holiday, July- 4th, part of 
the morning routine at the church will 
be taken up by solemnization of the 
marriage of two local young people, 
Ernest Beaudreau, a shoe worker, and 
Dorothy Littlewood, now a Spencer 
resident but formerly of North Brook- 
field. Pastor Comtois will perform the 
ceremony. 

"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. James A. Nally, Acting Pastor 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

A summer schedule for Sunday 
Masses is now in force at Holy Rosary 
church with Masses taking place at 
seven and nine a. m. 
. Rev. James Nally has returned from 
the annual retreat at Holy Cross col- 
lege. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left "at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

_Ktal Estate,  Fire  Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE      • 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 728 

K Cherry St. SPENCER. MASS. 

MTNA-IXB 

Service schedule for July 5th. Church 
school at 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
and Holy Communion at 10:45 a. m 
Sermon topic will be, "The Great 
Miracle." x   *   .' 

—: > • '•     
First  Baptist  Church 

.  Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Rev. C. O. Hoffman, Pastor .. 
Sunday, July 5th, '9.30 a. m.—'Morn 

ing worship. .  . 
10.45 a. m.—Bible school. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.—Prayer meet- 

ing. 
 • • «—  

Speed  of  Falling  Bodie* 
Experiments.have proved that the 

rate per second at which bodies ac- 
quire velocity in falling through the 
air is thirty-two fact. If a ball be 
allowed to fall from a tower, it Is mov- 
ing at the_ratc? of thirty-two feet per 
second at the end of the first second 
after it has dropped from the hand; 
at the end of the next second with a 
velocity of sixty-four feet, and at the 
end of the third second at the rate of 
ninetjMiix- feet per second. 

Surveying!—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 5503 SPENCER 

Ideal   Worth   Money 
The hook and eye, the safety pin, 

the curling pin, the snap fastener, the 
screw stopper for bottles, the egg slic- 
er, the apple corer—all these things 
which are used daily in tens of mil- 
lions of homes throughout the world, 
which cost but a few cents to make, 
and a few more cents to buy—they 
hive all been the result of a sudden 
Idea, and they have nearly all made 
fortunes for their inventors. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office:. 

SPENCER 

U 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13: 1 to 4 

Telephone Not. 
"See: SOU Residence: 38M1 

Wheeler ft Conw.y Block 
VIST BROOKrUCLD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 

or MU, warn 

XtiB •tract 

Antedated  Fulton 
Japies Rumsey was an American 

mechanical engineer, who In 1786, 
twenty-one years before Fulton built 
the Clermont, exhibited on the Poto- 
mac river, in the presence of George 
Washington, a iioat propelled by 
machinery, in which a pump worked 
by steam power drove a stream of 
water from the stern and thus fur- 
nished motive power. 

Famous  Decorations 
Parts of the ceiling and the side 

panels In the west main entrance of 
the second story of the library of con- 
gress are painted on the walls. The 
Blashfield moral in the dome of the 
library of congress was painted di- 
rectly on the wall. In other instances 
the canvases were executed elsewhere 
and later placed In position. 

Bcrtillon  Honored 
Alphonse Bertillon invented his sys- 

tem of measuration  In March,  1879, 
for which he was made chevalier of 
the Legion of Honor. 

Generous Stomach 
A hippopotamus has the longest 

stomach in the world. It ranges from 
seven to nine feet in length and la 
capable et holding Are bushels of mas- 
ticated food. 

"What   became  of  your  husbands, 
Ruby?" ' 

"Died." 
She had a manner that bordered on 

the Insolent. Sabra put It down to 
Indian dignity. When she walked she 
scuffed her feet ever so little, and this, 
for some inexplicable reason, seemed 
to add igjiolenee to her bearing. "Oh, 
do lift #Siir feet. Ruby 1 Don't scuffle 
when you walk." The girl made no 
reply. Went on scuffling. Sabra dis- 
covered that she was lame; the left' 
leg was slightly shorter than the right. 
She did not limp—or, rather, hid the 
tendency to limp by the Irritating slid- 
ing sound. Her walk was straight, 
leisurely, measured. Sabra was ter- 
ribly embarrassed; apologized to the 
Indian girl. The girl only looked at 
her and said nothing. Sabra repressed 
a little shivver. She had never got 
accustomed to the Indians. 

Ruby's father. Big Elk, had been 
chief of the Osage tribe by election 
for ten years, and though he no longer 
held this highest office, was a man 

. much looked up to in the Osage na- 
tion. He had sent his six children 
and actually his fat wife to the In- 
dian school," but he himself stead- 
fastly refused to speak a word of 
English, though he knew enough of 
the language. He conversed in Osage, 
and when necessary used an Inter- 
preter. It was a kind of stuBborn In- 
dian pride in him. It was his endur- 
ing challenge to the white, man. "Ton 
have not defeated me." 

It slowly dawned fb'n'Njjabra that 
young Cim was always to^hfifounri' 
lolling in the kitchen, talking toTtuby. 
Ruby, she discovered to her horror, 
was teaching Cim to speak Osage. A 
difficult language to the white, he 
seemed to have a natural aptitude 
for It. She came upon them, their 
heads close together over the kitchen 
table, laughing and talking and sing- 
ing. Rather, Ruby Big Elk was sing- 
ing a song with a curious rhythm,, 
and (to Sabra's ear, at least) no 
melody. Cim was trying to follow the 
strange gutturals, slurs, and accents, 
his eyes fixed on Ruby's face, his own 
expression utterly aosoroed, rapt. 

"What are you doing? What 4s 
this?" 

The Indian girl's face took on its 
customary expression of proud dis- 
dain. She rose,; "Teach urn song," 
she said; .which Was. queer, for she 
spoke English perfectly. 

"Well, I must say, Cimarron Cravat! 
When you know youp father is expe"t- 
ing you down at the office—" She 
stopped. . Her quick eye had leaped to 
the table where lay the little round 
peyote disk or mescal button which 
is the hilsliish of the Indian. 

She had heard about it; knew how 
prevalent among the Indian tribes 
from Nebraska down to Mexico had 
become the habit of eating this little 
buttonlike top of a Mexican cactus 
plant. In shape a disk about an inch j 
and a half in diameter and a quarter 
of an inch thick, the mescal or peyote ' 
gave the eater a strange feeling of 
lightness, dispelled pain and fatigue, 
caused visions of marvelous beauty 
and grandeur. The use of it had be- 
come an Indian religious rite. 

Like a fury Sabra advanced to the. 
table, snatched up the little round but- 
ton of soft green. - . 

. "Peyote!" She whirled on Cim. 
"What are you doing with this thing?" 

Cim's eyes cast down sullenly. His 
hands HUiis pockets, he leaned against 
the waif; very limp, very bored, very 
Infuriating and Insolent. 

"Ruby was just teaching me one of 
the Mescal ceremony songs. Darned 
Interesting. It's the last song. They 
*lng it at sunrise when they're Just 
about all in.   Goes like this." 

To Sabra's horror he began an eerie 
song as he stood there leaning against 
the kitchen wall, his eyes half closed. 

"Stop it!" screamed Sabra. With 
the gesture of a tragedy-queen she 
motioned him out of the kitchen. He 
obeyed with very bad grace, his going 
more annoying, In its manner, than his 
staying. Sabra followed him, silently. 
Suddenly she realized she hated his 
walk, and knew why. He walked with 
a queer little springing gait, on the 
very soles of his feet. It <;ame over 
her that It always had annoyed her. 
She remembered that some one had 
laughingly told her what Pete Pitchlyn, 
the old Indian scout, lounging on his 
street corner, had said about young 
Cim: 

"Every time I see that young Cimar- 
ron Cravat a-comin' .down the street I 
expect to hear a tw*Ig snap. Walks 
like a story-book Injun." 

In the privacy of the sitting room 
Sabra confronted her son, the bit of 
peyote still crushed In her hand. 

"So   you've . come    to    this!     I'm 
ashamed of you!" 

"Come to what?" 
She opened - her hand to show the 

button of pulpy green crushed In her, 
palm.    "Peyote^   A son of mine.    I'd 
rather see you dead—" 

"Oh, for heaven's sake, mom, don't 
get Biblical, like dad. To hear you T 
person would think you'd found me 
drugged In a Chinese opium den." 

"I think J'd almost rather." 
"It's nothing but a miserable little 

piece of cactus. A»d what was I do- 
ing but sitting In the kitchen listening 
to Ruby tell how her father—" 

"I should think a man of almost 
eighteen could find something better 
to do than sit In a kitchen in the 
middle of the day talking to an In- 
dian girl.   Where's your pride I" 

Clm's eyes were still cast down. He 
still lounged insolently, his hands In 
his pockets. "How about these stories 
you've told me ail your life about the 

"They were erent. They knew 
their place." 

He raised the heavy eyelids then 
and lifted his fine head with the 
menacing look that she knew so well 
In his father. "You're right. They 
are different. In the first place, Ruby 
isn't an Indian hired girl. She Is the 
daughter of an Osage chief." 

"Osage fiddlesticks!  What of It?" 
"Ruby Big Elk Is just as importa"ht 

a person In the Osage nation as Alice 
Roosevelt Is in Washington." 

"Now, listen here, Cimarron Cravat! 
I've heard about enough. A lot of dirty 
Indians! Just you march yourself 
down to the Wigwam office, yoimg 
man, and don't you ever again let me 
catch you talking In that disrespectful 
manner about the daughter of the 
President of the United States. And 
If I ever hear that you've eaten a bite 
of this miserable stuff"—she held out 
her hand, shaking a little, the mescal 
button crushed in her palm—"I'll have ■ 
your father thrash you within an inch 
of your life, big as you are. As it is, 
he shall hear of this." 

But Yancey, on being told, only 
looked thoughtful and a little sad. 
"It's your own fault, Sabra. You're 
bound that the boy shall live the life 
you've planned for him instead of the 
one he wants. So he's trying to es- 
cape into a dream life. Like the In- 
dians.    It's all the same thing." 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about.  I don't think you know, either." 

"The Indians started to eat peyote 
after the whites had taken their re- 
ligions and spiritual and decent.physi- 
cal life away from them. 'Man can- 
not live by bread alone.' He has got 
to havejfeams, or life is unendurable. 
So tjie' Indian turned to the peyote. 

-Hennds peace and comfort and beauty 
In his dreams." 

A horrible suspicion darted through 
Sabra. "Yancey Cravat, have you 
ever—" 

He nodded - his magnificent head 
slowly, sadly. "Many times. Many 
times." 

Osage swarmed with meetings, com- 
mittees, lodges. Knights of This arid 
Sisters of That. The Phllomatbean 
and the Twentieth Century clubs ba- 
gan to go in for Civic Betterment, and 
no Osage merchant or professional 
map was safe from cajoling and un- 
attractive females In shirtwaists and 
skirts and eyeglasses demanding bis 
name signed to this or that petition 
{with a contribution. Whatever you 
feel that you can give, Mr. Hefner. 
Of course, as a leading business 
man   .  .   .). 

They planted shrubs about the cin- 
der-strewn environs of the Santa Ee 
and the Katy depots. They agitated 
for the Immediate paving of Paw- 
huska avenue (it wasn't done). The La- 
dies of the Eastern Star.    The Venus 

Mortgagwr'i Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
powers of sale contained in two cer- 
tain mortgages given by Hector R, 
Mathews, dated the tenth day of June, 
A. D. 1925, and the fifth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1925, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2372, Page 543, and Book 2386, 
Page 124, of which said mortgages the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the condition of said mort- 
gages and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at public auction 
on the hereinafter described premises 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgages, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buif3ii 

CHAPTER XI 

Cim was nineteen, Donna fifteen. 
And now Sabra lived quite alone In 
the new house on Klhekeh street. s«- 
cept for a colored woman servant sent 
from Kansas. She ran the paper 
alone, as she wished It run. She or- 
dered the house as she wished it. She 
very nearly "ran the town of Osage. 
She was a power m the territory. 
And Yancey -was gone, Cim was gone. 
Donna was gone.' Sabra had refused 
to compromise with life, and life had 
taken matlers out of her hands. 

Donna was away at an eastern fin- 
ishing school—Miss Dignum's on the 
Hudson. Yancey had opposed that, 
of course. It had been Sabra's idea 
to'send Donna east to.school. 

-"Easit?" Yancey had said. "Kansas 
nttyT' 

"Certainly not." 
"Oh—Chicago." 
"I mean New York." 
"You're crazy." . .        . 

Its indirect effects were In the East. 
fatal. 

When it again became her turn to 
act as hostess to the members of the 
club she made her preparations for the 
afternoon meeting, held at the grisly 

I didn t expect you-to approve.    I     ,,„„„ „, .„,, „„„,..„      „  .     ,.       / ,'.,:. i   '     T   /-~nour of half-past two.    Refreshments suppose you d Tike her to go to an •Im'   i„„„„ ,    „ • K. *    .. . ^..^. 

love you southerners had* for your 
servants and how old Angle was like 
a second mothr- 'i you?" 

dian school. Donna's an unusual girl. 
She's not a beauty and never will be, 
but ^she's brilliant, that's what she is. 
Brilliant. I don't mean intellectual, 
l'ou needn't smile. I mean that she's 
got the anibition and- the insight and 
the foresight, too, of a woman of twice 
her age." 

"I'm sorry to h.ear that." 
"I'm not. Slie^llike mamma In many 

ways, only she's got Intelligence and 
drive. She doesn't get along with the 
girls here—Mnurine Turket and Ga- 
zelle Slaughter and Jewel Riggs and 
Czarina McKee, and lliose. She's dif- 
ferent. They go switching up and 
down Pawhuskn avenue. They'll 
marry one of these tobacco-chewing 
loafers and settle down like vegeta- 
bles. Well, she won't. I'll see to 
that." 

"Going to marry her off to an east- 
ern potentate—at. fifteen?" 

"You wait. You'll see. She knows 
what she wants.   She'll get it, too." 

"Sure It Isn't you who knows what 
you want her to want?" 

But Sabra had sent her off to Miss 
Dignu'm's on a diet of prunes and 
Pfisms that even tier uigli-and-miglity 
old grandmother FHice Venable ap- 
proved. 

Cim. walking the prairies beyond' 
Osage with that peculiar light step of 
his, his eyes cast down; prowling the 
draws and sprawling upon the clay 
banks of the rivers that ran so red 
through the Red Man's territory, said 
that he wanted to be a geologist. He 
spoke of the Colorado school of mines. 
He worked in the Wigwam office and 
hated It. He could pi a case of type 
more quickly and .completely than a 
drunken tramp printer. Even Jesse 
Rickey, his mournfu! mustache more 
drooping than ever, protested to 
Y'aficey. 

"She can't make a newspaper man 
out of that kid." he said. "Not in 
a million years. Newspaper men are 
born, not made. Cim. lie just natural- 
ly hates news, let alone a newspaper 
office. He was horn without an arm, 
or something. You can't grow It If 
you haven't sot it." 

"I know It," said Yancej', wearily. 
"He'll find a way out." 

For the first time a rival newspaper 
flourished in the town of Osage. The 
town was scarcely large enough to 
support two dally papers, but Yancey's 
political attitude so. often was at vari- 
ance with the feeling of the territory 
politicians that the new dailyi slipshod 
and dishonest though It was, and 
owned body and soul by territorial in- 
terests, achieved a degree of popu- 
larity. 

Sabra, unable to dictate the policy 
of tbe Wigwam with Yancey at Us 
head, had to content herself with the 
management of its mechanical work- 
ings and with its Increasingly '.m 
portant    social    -nd    club    columns. 

ings    thereon,    situated    in    said 
lodge.   Sisters of Rebekah:   Daughters | NJ

orth Brookfield-, bounded and describ- 
of the Southwest.   They came Into the j ed f follows: Beginning at the north- 
Wigwam   office   with   notices   to   be   ^teriy corner thereof at the jtmct.on 

.   .   ,      . ,   . : - of  Forest and North Common streets, 
printed about lodge suppers ant? ; thence fining easterly oh said North 
church sociables. Strangely enough, Common street to the center of a- 
they were likely to stay longer and to i ditch > thence running southerly by the 
chat more freely If Yancey and not j center of said ditch to land formerly 
Sabra were there to receive them, j of Edwin C. Murphy; thence westerly 
Sabra was polite but businesslike to 
her own sex encountered In office 
hours. But Yancey made himself ut- 
terly charming. He could no more 
help It than he could help breathing. 
It was almost functional with him. 
He made the stout, commonplace, 
middle-aged women feel that they 
were royal—and seductive. ' He flat- 
tered them with his fine eyes; he 
bbwed them to the doors, their "eye- 
glasses quivered. He was likely, on 
their departure, to crumple their care- 
fully worded notice and throw it on 
the floor. Sabra, though she made 
short work of the visiting Venuses 
and Rebekahs, ran their notice and, If 
necessary, carefully rewrote it. 

"God A'mighty!" he would groan at 
noonday dinner.    "The office was full 
of  VenuseS* this   morning.     Like   a 
swarm of overstuffed locusts." 

Sabra was at the head of many of 
these Betterment movements,    Also If 
there could be said to be anything so 
formal   as   society   In   Osage,   Sabra 
Cravat was the leader of it.   She was 
the first to electrify the ladies of the* 
Twentieth   Century   Culture   club   by 
■arcing    tliem    Waldorf    salad—that 

abominable mixture of apple cubes 
chopped nuts, whipped cream, and 
mayonnaise. The club fell upon It 
with little cries and murmurs. There 
after it was served at club meetings 
until Osage husbands, returning home 
to supper after a day's work, and be- 
ing offered this salvage from the feast, 
would push it aside with-nrasctrtine 
contempt for its contents and roar, 
"I can't eat this stuff. Fix me some 
bacon and eggs." 

From this culinary and social tri- 
umph Sabra proceeded to pineapple 
and marshmallow salad, the recipe 
for which had been sent her by Donna 

by land now or formerly of said Mur- 
phy to Forest street; then« by said 
Forest street to the place ofoeginning. 

"Being the same premises described 
in a mortgage deed from me to said 
North Brookfield Savings Bank, dated 
June 10, 1925, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Deeds, Book 2372, Page 
543, to which mortgage this is subject. 
Being the same premises described in 
a deed to me from said North Brook- 
field Savings Bank dated August 26, 
1909, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds,  Book 1913, Page 427."    . 

This sale will be made subject to all 
unpaid taxes, municipal liens and any 
and all other liens of record, if any. 

Terms   of   sale;   $200,00   in   cash   or ' 
certified  cheek  at 'tirne  and  place of 
sale  and  balance  on  delivery  of deed 
within ten days from date of sale at 
the    Banking   Rooms   of   the, North 
Brookfield    Savings.   Bank,      Summer 
street, North Brookfield, Mass,       , 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD  SAVINGS. 
BANK,    by    George    W.-   Brown, 
Mortgagee   and   present Jiolder   of 
said  mortgages,   North  Brookfield, 
Mass. 

June 24, 1931. 
Thomas    C.    Short,    Atty.,    Adams 

Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 
6-26,7-3,10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE CO CRT 
Worcester, ss. 

-were invariably served at four. With 
all arrangements made, she was con- 
fronted by Ruby Big Elk with the 
astounding statement that this was a 
great Indian festival day (September, 
and the corn dances were on) and 
that she must go to the reservation in 
time for the Mescal ceremony. 

"You can't go," said Sabra, flatly. 
Midday dinner was over. Yancey had 
returned to the office. Cim was loung- 
ing in the hammock on the porch. 
For answer Ruby turned and walked 
with her stately. Irritating step Into 
her own room just off the kitchen and 
closed ,the door 

(To be continued next week) 

LOST BANK BOOK 

^ Passbook No. 8360 Of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and th,e owner has made ap* 
plication for the issuance of a duplicaje 
therefor. . _ •     r 

WALTER V. PROUTY,     ' 
6-26-3t Treasurer. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Nellie J. L. Canterbury, 
late of West Brookfield, in said 
County, .deceased. 
Whereas1,, a certain instrument pur- 
rting type the last will and testa- 

mari*t QK said deceased has been pre- 
sent&rr to said Court, for probate, by 
Walter O. Terry, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a, 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in. said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth "day of July, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed • to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,' Frederick H. Chamberlain,, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth .day of June, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L. E.,FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition.) 
6-193t 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No. 14003 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has tjeen lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER V.. PROUTY, 
6-26-3t Treasurer. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

,PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. ■- 
To. the heirs at law, next of kin  and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Delia J. Witt, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa-1 
ment of said deceased has been pre- j 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 1 
Bertha A. Smart, who prays that let-1 
ters testamentary may be issued to! 
her, the executrix-therein named, with-[ 
out giving a surety on her officiaH 
bond.- 

You are hereby cited to appear at | 
a Probate Court, to b% held at Wor-1 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1931,-i 
at nine o'clock innhe forenoon, to show j 
cause, if any you have, why the same i 
should not be granted. •=   i 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice' thereof, by- 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy *of this citation to all! 
known persons interested in the estate, 1 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esqure, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fourth day of June, Th the year one i 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E, PELTON, Register. 
. (Personal appearance   is   not neces- 

sarv unless you object to this petition.) 
'SS: ' 6-26,7-3,10 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

•| "Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgrt 

FUNERAL HOME 
10 Cherry St., Spencer 

Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Astutomi 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 
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Wilson's   1931   Strawberry   Harvest 

Reads Like Story from Florida 

Any person in ths vicinity who has 
doubt as to whether small fruit and 
berry farming can be made to pay in 
Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields, 
apparently need go  no  farther for an 
example  than to the farm of W. W. 
Wilson on the Spencer-East Brookfield 
highway.    Mr, Wilson tells this paper 
that a week ago today, Friday, June 
36,  thirty-eight men and  women  were 
given work helping he and his farm help 
take off the day's picking of strawber- 
ries.    For  that  day  more  than   1,000 

. baskets were harvested and marketed 
in Worcester and Spencer.    More than 
$250 was received by the owner in cash 

, immediately for his product.    Sunday 
twenty-eight pickers worked all day and 
last Tuesday twenty-seven pickers were 
employed.    The strawberry harvest at 
the Wilson farm has helped out quite 
a  few  Spenter families  where  steady 
work has been out of vogue for quite 
some time. * ■'< 

The  Drury Fund 

In connection with commenting on 
the operation of the Benjamin A. 
Drury Fund, Town Clerk William A. 
Thibault believes it would be an excel- 

Post Office Notes 

the    action taken 

Want Ads 
Tea cents per line, tint 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  m/4e  for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPOFT/lNT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement wfD 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order, 

Starting   July    1st,   Spencer   postal 
workers, by a new governmental rule, 
were required to work only four hours 

lent idea if a report of the action taken I °n Saturday,  the entire year around, 
by the voters of Spencer on March 7,'Tnls ls being done with no curtailment 

of efficiency or the usual good service 
and by a system of the men taking 
turns at Saturday afternoon duty. The 
first five days of the week sees no 
change in The working schedule. It af- 
fects Saturday only. The government 
rule goes far enough so that, in the 
case of the carriers, if they have not 
finished their Saturday forenoon de- 
livery when ■ four hours has passed, a 
substitute carrier is sent out on the 
route to finish it. 

This week in Spencer with the holi-1 
day coming on a Saturday there will 
of course be no house to house, delivery 
on that day. The postoffice however 
will be open for the accommodation 
of businessmen and persons who may 
wish to call for mail, until 10 a. m. 
When this closing takes place the office 
will not reopen until the usual hour 
next  Monday morning. 

On tHe holiday, as Spencer does not 
receive train service, it is necessary for 
the mail carrying contractor to go to 
East Brookfield where a train stops 
and leaves a dozen or more pouches of 
all classes of mail. 

All the Spencer out-of-doors mail 
boxes, twenty:four in number, have re- 
ceived their annual dress of olive green 
paint, the craftsman in the case being 
substitute letter carrier Wilfred Spoon- 
er, within the past few days. Mr. 
Spooner expects the job will be fin- 
ished by tonight. The government fur- 
nishes Postmaster. Tripp a supply of 
paint! and Spooner gets' 'the work be- 
cause he has beenup to now the lowest 
bidder. - '     . 

Postmaster   Tripp   of   Spencer   post- 
office "reports that for the three months 
ending June 30, there was an office ii 
crease  of  receipts  which  amounted  t 
.$463.37, '     -   , ■ 

     » ♦ ♦ . 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms,-Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

GARAGE — Space  to  rent.    Inquire 
Mrs. Boucher, Worcester.    Dial 2-4992. 

7-3-2t 

FOR SALE — Queen Ann bedroom 
suite; jdso Arabel electric rotating 
washer,' artrL babv carriage. Inquire 
Mrs. Boucher, Worcester.    Dial 2-4992. 

LOST—Two children's rings a4. Cran- 
berry Meadow pond. Finder please no- 
tify sLquis Beaudin, 10 McDonald st., 
Spencer. 

CANOES — Repaired, recovered, 
painted and varnished—work guaran- 
teed. Fischer, tel. 352-2 North Brook- 
field. .' '       tf 

FOR SALE—The Ralph H. Buffing- 
ton estate, West Brookfield, icehouses 
and 500 tons of ice. Address Eliza- 
beth Loveland, W. Brookfield. 

HAYING—Done' at reasonable rates. 
All necessary tools furnished. One 
horse outfit. JS. F. Rice, Hillsville. Tel. 
2563. Ny  \> r 

TO RENT—New garage at 5 Irving 
St., Spencer.    David Eange.      -       ; 2t' 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live ^poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

RUGS—'Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st„ Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

1881, was reprinted 
The article    and 

were as follows: 
"Article 37. To see What disposition 

the town will make of five hundred dol- 
lars paid by Samuel F. Drury for the 
support of Dr. Benjamin F. Drury. 

"Voted:.-The following resolution das 
passed. Resolved: that the town of 
Spencer with gratification approves 
and accepts the agreement made No- 
vember 6th, 1880, by the chairman ol 
the board of selectmen and the chair- 
man of the board of overseers of the 
poor with Samuel F. Drury, whereby 
said Drury gives to the town the sum 
of five hundred dollars to be safely in- 
vested, and the income thereof used 
for the aid of aged "and worthy per- 
sons. 

"That said money shall be called and 
known as the 'Drury Fund' and shall 
be cared for, and the income thereof 
expended, under the direction of three 
trustees, to be chosen at this meeting 
by ballot, one for the term of one year, 
one for term of two years and one 
for the term of three years, and at each 
annual meeting hereafter one trustee 
shall be chosen by ballot for the term 
of three years, Any vacancy occurring 
by the death, resignation or removal 
from town of a trustee may be filled 
by an eelction by ballot at any town 
meeting called for the purpose. 

"Made choice of trustees: Erastus 
Jones, .three years; David Prouty, two 
years; and John L. Bush, one year. 

"(Copy of Agreement):   To all whom 
it  may  concern     Whereas,   it  appears 
from the records of the town of Spen- 
cer, county of Worcester, and state of 
Massachusetts that  Dr Benjamin  Dru- 
ry.   a   highly.-respected   physician   and 
useful   citizen   of   that   town  who  was 
for-seventeen consecutive years its rep- 
resentative  in  the  General  court,  thir- 
ty-two   years   its   town   dark,   twenty 
years justice of the -peace and  sixteen 
(years its selectman, did in extreme old 
age   and    bodily    debility   voluntarily 
seek a home in  the Town alms  house 
without  the  knowledge,  wish,  or  con- 
sent  of  his   children   or   grandchildren 
and very much to their sincere regret 
as .it  was  entirely  unnecessary,   there- 
by  accepting public  pecuniary  aid,  to 
the amount of about one hundred and 
fifty  dollars;   and   where  as   Mr.   Sam- 
uel   F.   Dniry   of   Olivet,   Michigan,   a 
descendant of  Dr.  Benjamin  Drury in 
the second generation, wishing to com- 
pensate the town for this assistance as 
well   as   to   do   proper   honor   to   the 
memory   of   his   reverend   grandfather, 
has tendered to us as official  represen- 
tatives  of   the   said   town  of   Spencer, 
the  sum  of  five   hundred  dollars,   the 
full amount of the aid originally grant- 
ed   to   Dr.   Benjamin   Drury,   together 
with  interest  at   six   per  cent  per  an- 
num  to January 3rd,  A.  D.  1881.    Be 
it  known   that   we   accept   the   above 

I mentioned sum of five hundred dollars 
| in the name and for the advantage of 
! the   town - of   Spencer   aforesaid.     Not 
as'in any sense due from Mr. Samuel 
F. Drury but as a-payment of a loan 
for his ancestor's benefit, and we here- 
by acknowledge  the  full repayment of 
the sum    originally    expended    by the 
town  with    interest    thereon    for  the 
henefit of Dr. Benjamin Drury and in 
accordance  with    an    unanimous wish 
expressed by    vote    of    many leading 
citizens in a meeting assembled in  the 
Town house of Spencer,  October  11th, 
1880.    It    is    hereby    understood  and 
agreed   by   the   official   representatives 
of  the  said  town  of  Spencer  that  the 
sum  of  five  hundred  dollars set forth 

] in   the   foregoing   paper   shall   be   set 
apart  and   safely -invested  as   the  be- 
ginning of a fund, the income of which 
shall  be  used for  the  relief or  aid  of 
aged worthy persons whom it not thus 
relieved will be obliged to depend upon 
the town of Spencer at its aim house 
for  their   support.     We   further   agree 
that this instrument shall be recorded 
upon the records-of the town of Spen- 
cer  ip  its  appropriate  place..   In  wit- 
ness  whereof    we    hereunto    set  our 
hands and   seals  this  6th  day  of  No- 
vember,. A. D: 1881. 

"(L. S.I' Dexter Bullard, Chairman of 
Selectmen, y 

"(L.  S?T   Thomas   A.   Prouty,   Chair- 
man of Overseers of Poor." 

, N°t many persons remember why it 

Miss F'rances Murphy presided at the!present from Spencer, Springfield, Marl- 

boro, Southbridge, Sutton, Millbury, 
Auburn, Barre, Toledo, O., Worcester 
and Montreal. The couple left early in 
the day for a motor trip through New 

organ and the soloist was Mrs. Hazel 
Lamoureaux. The bride wore a prin- 
cess model of white satin trimmed with 
Alencon lace! Her veil was of net 
trimmed with lace to match her gown 
and was arranged in cap effect with 
orange blossoms and pearls. She car- 
ried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and valley lilies.""^ Her rosary was a 
gift from her moW. She was attended 
by Miss ArleneQpSVe of Springfield as 
maid of honor. Her gown was of pink I 
embroidered net. She wore a picture 
hat to match and carried a shower bou- 
quet of pink roses. 

George Gaudette of Springfield served 
as best man and the ushers were Am- 
edafThibeault and Wilfred Paquette. 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in Grange ^iall where a buffet 
lunch     was     served,     guests     being 

York state.       v ^ 

>f skipj 

return  they  wilfiiyfa; tl 

wore an ensemble ot"^"^ ^ h«k 
with accessories 0^"*** 

tJi...   _.,,   .. *^     •     open 
wepe 

furnished apartment 
» sClH 

NOTICE 

Be it ordered that each and every 
dog within the limits of the ' town of 
Spencer shall be- restrained from run- 
ning at large for a period of 90 days 
from the passage of this order, and be. 
it also further ordered that notice of 
the foregoing order be given by post- 
ing a certified copy thereof in two or 
more public places in the town of 
Spencer and by causing a certified copy 

<of. this order to be published in the 
Spen6er, Leader once immediately aft- 
er the passage of this order; and it is 
hereby further ordered that a warrant 
be issued to the dog officer of the town 
of Spencer who shall after twenty-four 
hours from the posting of such notice 
kill all dogs - found running at large, 
contrary to said order 
July 2,  1931. '   • 

LOUIS LAURENT 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE, 

'    ROMEO  H.  R. DEMERS 
4   FRANK D. HOBBS. * 

Board of Selectmen 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, J*icester and 

the Brookfields a Third of a 
Century Ago 

Records from the State house in Bos- 
ton show that last year in the Spencer 
the aggregate sum of $45,000 was re- 
ceived by .local persons whose endow- 
ment insurance policies matured. 

.The E. C. Hood shoe counter indus- 
ry has recently moved from  Spencer t 

to South Boston 

John  5 '    Learned,    Mechanic street I Welfare in    repairi 
grocer,    marries      Mrs.      Delia    Tripp 
Weatherbee. 

Two Normal school graduates this 
\ear from town are -Veronica Earley 
and Nellie- Augusta G'oodnow   . 

■Myrick park is the scene of some 
fast and. exciting horse races this sum- 
mer, mostly matinee trots Saturday 
afternoons to which large crowds are 
attracted. 

- It his been reported that the Green 
&   Green   underwear  industry   is  soon 
to  move   to'Worcester  on  account  of 
the scarcity of female help here. 

♦ * » 
District Court 

To   either  Constable   of   the   Town   of 
Spencer, in the County of Worcester. 
Greeting. 

In the name of the 'Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, you are iereby di- 
rected to notify the inhabitants of the 
Town of Spencer,' qualified to vote in 
elections and town affairs, to meet at 
the Town Hall, in said Spencer, on 
Tuesday, July 14, 1931, at 7.30 p. m„ 
then and there to act on the following 
articles: 

Article 1. To.see if the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate a sum 
of money for the purpose of granting 
adequate assistance to aged citizens as 
provided in Chapter 452, Acts of 1931, 
or act thereon. 

Article 2. To se% if the .town will 
vote to appropriate fhe sum of $1272.50, 
which is the amount of money received 
from sale of cows at,the Town Infirm- 
ary, to be expended by the Board, of 

ng    of    Town Farm 

Good things to eat for 
the "Fourth" 

at 

MAHER'S 
ARKET 

Fresh Spencer grown 
early Vegetables 

and Berries 
All kinds of fresh 
caught Sea Food in- 
cluding delicious 
Maine salmon. 

J^._     ■ 
When Spencer people 
think of Pure Foods 

whether 

Meat - Vegetables - Dairy Products 
Fruit w Canned Goods. 

They recall the name of , , 
i       * - **■>.- 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

Thrifty   Wives   Buy   Our   Diced  Steak 

SALESMAN—For lubricatinc; oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce, Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

WANTED — Old books (1640-1927); 
old pictures of all-kinds; U. S. postage 
stamps (1800 to 1880): also many other 
okl time things; high prices paid. Box 
1180,  Springfield,  Mass. 6-26-St 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 

SPENCER 

Tel. 2232 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
.Chestnut fence posts; chestnut slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Ham.     %- 

.was that this sterling  Spencer citizen 
Dr., Benjamin' F.   Drury,   took  it  into 
his   head  to   pass   up   all   that   could 
have been done for him by his living 
children   and    grandchildren    to  have 
made him comfortable and instead, be- 
come an'inmate of the almshouse. 

One citizen who was.cognizant of the 
I facts  said  that  Dr.  Drury, being  pen- 
I niless and impoverished, decided it was 
I a   logical   thing   that   he   should   seek 
the charity of the town instead" of be- 
ing dependent upon  his relatives, and 
thinking so,  acted  accordingly, 

Afterward, his kinsman,. Samuel F. 
Drury, made handsome recompense to 
Spencer by establishing the $500 char- 
ity fund. There is a board of trustees 
who "administer this fund. The $500 
is on deposit in a local savings bank 
and a condition of the gift i,s that the 
principal may not be touched, only 
the interest, which of course when .the 
fund was first established could have 
amounted to not more than S20 or so 
a year. 

It seems an' astonishing thing that 
so little demand has been made by 
Spencer's poor upon rthe annual in- 
come that now the $500 principal and 
the unexpended interest amounts to 
$1217, this being the amount as cred- 
ited for date of January 1st this year. 
Presumably there is a July interest^o 
be added. 

The interest last year amounted to 
$61.28 and the sum of $85.35 was spent 
for deserving persons' relief. 

'. Joseph 0- Dennis, Jr., of Spencer, ar- 
raigned Monday charged with violating 
the law of the road, was fined $10. 
State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell 
complainant. 

Edward Bubbles, .East Brookfield, 
charge of failing to slow down When 
approaching pedestrians, fined S5. State 
Trooper Anthony J. Golden complain- 
ant. . i   ■ '   . 

Charles W, Stepok, violating the law 
of the road, was found guilty and the 
case filed. State Trooper Walter J. 
McDonnell   was  complainant. 

Theodore    Delaiiney   of   New   York 

buildings,-  or act  thereon. 
Article 3. To see .if the town will 

vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of $300.00 for use of the Tree Warden 
ior trimming of public shade trees, or 
act  thereon. 

Article 4. To see if the town will 
raise and appropriate a- sum of monev 
to be expended under the direction of 
the Selectmen for painting the ex- 
terior of Town Hall, or act the'reon. 

Article 5. To see if the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of $150.00 to pay damage caused Peter 
Budnack by alteration and construc- 
tion of >No'rth Spencer road, or act 
thereon. 

Article (i. To. see if the town will 
amend its vote under Article one of 
the meeting of May 11, 1931, so that 
the appropriation by the tpwn under 
said article for the repair of North 
Spencer road may be expended in con- 
junction with $200.00 from the Itate 
and $200.00 from the county, instead 
of $500.00 frdm state and county as 
provided by said vote, or act thereon. 
. Article 7. To receive reports of com- 

mittees, . ■ 
. And you are directed to serve this 
Warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Town House and 
one at th§" Post Office, in said town, 
seven days at least before the time of 
holding said meeting, ,and published 
once in the local paper published in 
said town. 

Hereof fail not, and make return of. 
this.  Warrant  wth   your  doings   there 

Only 6" days more 
for Madam Spencer to benefit 

from the great 

"Gordon" 
Sale 

at.. 

Morin's Gift Shoppe 
lO Mechanic St, Spencer    » 

Sale Positively Must End Saturday, July^ll 

This famous, nationally) advertised • brand of hosiery, of- 
fered by us as a line- having every shade the discriminating 
woman would want and in sizes to fit every length and 
size of leg, usually sold at $1,36 and $1.50, during this sale 
only   

Scores of Spencer and - vicinity wo- 

men came this week and stocked up' 

at this sale with hosiery for next fall 

and winter, buying stockings by the 

dozen and half-dozen at this astonish- 

ing value and price. 

failed to appear to answer to a charge' on- *° *ke Town Clerk, at the time and 

ar- 
was 

of operating a motor vehicle- without- 
a regstration, and of violating a road 
law, and his bail of $25 was declared 
forfeited. He %vas arrested by State 
Trooper Charles  Smith. 

Leroy J. Higgins of Winchester 
raigned  on  a  road law  violatic 
found  not guilty and discharged. 

Spartico A. Belle of New Haven, 
Conn., was arraigned Tuesday charged 
with violating a road law on complaint 
of State Trooper Anthony J. Gulden. 
He was found guilty and the case or-' 
■ li-ned 'filed. Judge Arthur F. 
worth took occasion to commend Belle 
lor.answering the court summons issued 
in another state. 

place of meeting. 
Spencer, July 2nd,  1931. 

ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
,        LOUIS N. LAURENT, 

ROMEO  H.  R. DEMERS, 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 

Selectmen of Spencer. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

This Sale Ends 
next Saturday 

July 11th 

HE LEADER 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cavanaugh have 
moved their family into the Fullam 
house on Gilbert street from Baltic, 
Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gendron and 
family of Buffalo, N. Y„ were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Henry 
Hatch. 

Rev. William C. Prentiss assisted at 
the fjune'ral services of Mrs. Thomas H. 
Gibbey, a former parishioner, in New 
Haven,  Conn.,  Monday. 

jM, -           •    *     » 

Lareau -Mimeault 

Miss Loretta Mary Lareau, daughter Court. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Louis   A.   van   Romondt,- late   of 
St. Martin, Dutch West Indies. 
Whereas, John W. van Romondt, ad- 

Butter- 'ministrator   with  the   will   annexed  of 
| the   estate   of  said   deceased,  has  pre- 
sented for allowance the-first, and final 
account  of    his    administration   upon 
the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court "to be held at Worces- 
ter in said County, on the, twenty- 
eighth day of July, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering, a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the. 
estate fourteen' days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to, be one- day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
twenty-one   days  at   least  before   said 

Jecher Homestead 
Wire Village — Spencer, Mass. 

Now open for season catering to 

SEASON AND TRANSIENT 
SUMMER GUESTS 

GOOD FOOD 
GOOD SERVICE. 

CLEAN ROOMS 
Specializing in real Chinese Food — Lobster — Chicken and Steaks 

Plan to eat one of our famous $1.00 Sunday Dinners 

Fine Dance Hall available for Parties—with Music furnished 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE SPENCER 2460 

ED! W, PROUTY, Prop. F. J, LEDOUX, Mgr. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE LEADER BRING 

RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 
FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lareau, Elm 
street, and Adelard Mimeault of Mon- 
treal,- Canada, were married at nine 
o'clock last Saturday morning in St. one. 
Joseph's.church by Rev. James F. Me- 
Gillicuddy, who celebrated the nuptial 
Mass. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
day of July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is  not   neces-, 

sarv unless you object to'this petition.) 
7-3,10,17 

Plenty of Good Eatables 
at  - 

Wilson's Spa 
'NIGHT BEFORE" ' 

West Main Street, Spencer 
Between Spencer and East 
Brookfield on Main Highway 

JULY 4th        SUNDAY 

Homemade   Strawberry"Shortcake — Strawberries 
and Jersey Cream — Turkey Sandwiches 

Spiked Steaks Blueberry P»e 

Plenty of Homecooked Eatables 

/OL . XL, NO. 3fe SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1931 PRICE FIVE-CENTS 

;ASEY WARNS 
NOT TO BUILD 

[Finance Head States 
Conditions Grave 

MAY MEAN HARDSHIP 

Suits High School Annex Erection 
Postponed. ; * 

Selectman William Casey, chairman 
the Spencer town finance commit- 
has-this week come out strongly 

U^nst Spencer at the present time. 
butting itself under the financial obli- 
stion of going in debt to build a new 
lugh school or high school annex. 

Sfr. Casey, releasing the following 
Ltement for publication on the eve 
|0i next week's important town meet- 

, which takes place July 14, evident- 
ly'hopes the voters may be more or 

i favorably influenced- to accept his 
lideas, according to the arugments he 

|lus here advanced.' 

Mr. Casey's statement is as follows: 
"One of the principal articles of in- 

Iterest to the taxpayers of the town 
lit the special town meeting to be held 
Ion the evening of the 14th is the ar- 
Itide pertaining to the report of com- 
linittees. under which, no doubt, a re- 
■port will be given by the special com- 
Imittee appointed to investigate the 
I cost -of an addition to the present high 

lichool, 
"That committee as yet has not tak- 

|tn the public into its confidence, re- 
Igarding what their report will be. 
[Whatever the report may be, we should 
||oslow on making any more expendi- 
Itares not absolutely necessary. I be-. 
Jive we have not, as yet, felt the worst 
[of the present industrial depression; 
[iicts prove that there are very few 
[ buildings to be built other than by- the 
[state and municipal governments; fig- 
lures also prove that business has im- 
I prpved only in some places, while other 
[places have suspended entirely. Part 
I time and reduced wages, are in vogue 

great  many  placed—not  a  good 
I prospect to start raistVig taxes on. 

Spencer has been exceedingly forunate 
that her industries hive operated 
steadily. !>et us not mprtgage the fu- 
ture by starting on  a •program,  that 

II believe,   can   be    postnpned,    for a 
[.while, at least. 

"It may   be   inconvenient  as   condi- 
[ tions now   exist  at   the   high   school; 

we have the greatest confidence in our 
: high school principal and his assistants. 
fojrone who  attended  the  graduation 

! ast month  at  the  town  hall  and  wit-_ 
nessed the work done by the forty-six 

[ boys and girls of that graduating class 
but feel proud of what they could 

saw. 

i proper 
fall. 

be a big problem for many 
owners to pay their taxes this 

Page after page of unpaid taxes 
I in the tax collector's report tell a story 
| of a burden already too heavy: Farm- 
ers in town selling milk by wholesale 

M the city markets can show you re- 
turns of milk sold for two and four 
cents a quart. They can show you fig- 
ures to prove that every quart is pro- 
duced at a loss. There is a limit to 
this. 

I -"A law recently passed by the leg- 
■slature gives the town of Spencer, un- 
der Chapter 380, the right to borrow 
Boney for a period of five years for 
4e purpose of remodeling the present 
kigh school building and for construct- 
mg an addition-to said building; such 
addition to increase the floor space of 
said building, including the cost of 
equipment and furnishing for said 
building and addition". 

Under this law I can see no objec- 
ton to placing in the present building 
ihe necessary equipment to get by for 
> year or two and see what may devel- 
°P' I am not opposed to anything 
*at will improve our educational 
methods but I feel that we can wait 
*"d do something besides talk economy 
~-*e must practice it!   - 

As far as the unemployment situa- 
0n 1S concerned, building an addition 

*° the high school will give very little 
*or'i to residents of Spencer. 

WILLIAM CASEY, 
Chairman Finance Committee. 

^an's "Neighbor"! Mffht" Is Great 

Succeu 

Acting as host to more than 400 of 
"*»- World War comrades, members 
0f ^ette-Kirk post, A. L., Tuesday 

evening entertained Legionnaires from 
all the neighboring towns in this dis- 
trict as well as women members of 
the various auxiliaries. 

The event was designated "Neigh- 
bors Night" and use of Memorial town 
hall was donated by the town fathers, 
the occasion, again serving to adver- 
tise to our neighbors what a splendid 
auditorium and municiual building the 
town of Spencer is fortunate enough 
to have.    . ' 

Comdr. Anselm U. Dufault of the lo- 
cal Legion post gave the address of 
welcome and was in very happy vein. 
The response on behalf of the county 
organization was given by William 
Killelea of . Leominster. Informal 
speeches were also given by State Adjt. 
Dennis Haverty of Worcester, Mrs. 
Sophie Waite of Holden, county aux- 
iliary president and Mr. Mott, repre- 
senting the Veteran's Bureau at Spring- 
field. The commanders of each town 
Legion post represented were called 
upon to speak a few words. The busi- 
ness session started at eight o'clock 
promptly and lasted only forty-five 
minutes. 

Following the business session the 
members of the local auxiliary headed 
by Mrs. Yvonne Elder served the 400 
persons present an excellent buffet lunch 
in the basement of the town hall. The 
local Legionnaires assisted the women 
in preparing and serving the food. The 
various items of raw materials neces- 
sary to be assembled were donated by 
various Spencer business firms who 
were generous in their gifts and to 
whom Jjoth the veterans and the aux- 
iliary members feel deeply grateful. 
The list of donors of these things was 
published in this paper last week.    _ 

There was a program of dancing fol- 
lowing the serving of the luncheon, 
starting at te§ o'clock and lasting un- 
til midnight with music furnished by 
local musicians. The chairman of the 
committee on arrangements was Roger 
S. Warren and he was assisted by the 
following: Royal Downing, George 
Walker, Joseph Messier, Anselm Du- 
fault, Zepherin Daoust, Edward Tal- 
bot and "Walter Walsh. Mrs. Yvonne 
Elder was chairman of the local aux- 
iliary committee in charge of the ar- 
rangements. She was assisted by Mrs. 
C.elina Young, Miss Ida Coache, Mrs. 
Ethelyn Cheney, Mrs. Eva Allard, Mrs. 
Catherine Holdroyd and Mrs. Emma 
Peltier. 

All the towns in the Legion district 
which comprises Brookfield, West 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, Ware, 
West Warren, Gilbertville, Paxton, 
Rutland< and Leicester, have up to 
date put on an excellent neighbor's 
night and had the neighboring posts 
as guests. It fell to Spencer's lot to 
be the last one and most of the visit- 
ors Tuesday evening claimed the best 
and most enjoyable evening of all had 
been experienced here in this town. 
 • • • 

Spencer Girl To Appear With Miss 
Galloway's Company 

Included in the cast of talented play- 
ers who will support Miss Louise Gal- 
loway next week when her company 
appears at Brookfield town hall in 
"Holiday," will be a, Spencer young 
woman, Miss Louisa Fowler, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. John R. Fowler. Wor- 
cester people next week will also have 
an unusual interest in the play as. one 
of their fellow townsmen, Harold' Wil- 
lams, has a part. Mr. Williams is in 
no sense an amateur player inasmuch 
as he has appeared a number of times 
in New York productions. 

Of the play' itself, "Holiday," the 
Galloway Players' publicity represen- 
tative says it is built around the story 
of a hero who is of the "playboy" type. 
He insists this is not a workaday- 
world and in his own case at any rate 
he intends to jnake it a continuous 

holiday. 
He is engaged to a young woman of 

good family, wealth and social posi- 
tion. Yet he refuses to become the 
typically successful young business 
man of American life and concentrates 
his interest in all tkje enjoyment that 
a contirtuous holiday will bring. The 
two young people separate. The play 
ends up happily enough when the 
heroine's sister at last confesses it is 
she who loves the playboy and tells 
him she is willing to go away and mar- 
ry  him.    The author of   the  play Is 

Philip Barry- \ 
The Galloway Playeri are rehearsing 

this bill this week and tlhe first presen- 
tation of "Holiday" is ne«t Wednesday 
evening* at Brookfield tWwn hall- for 
which, and the other two evenings, 
Thursday and    Friday,   <f>ne/'' oi\ more 

Allege State Engineer Made- Highway 
Four Feet Too High 

This week and probably for -a period 
of at least a week longer, the Spencer- 
Paxton highway . (via Pine Grove 
cemetery) is closed to through traffic 
which is being detoured just before 
the cemetery entrance is reached, 
coming from the Spencer end, although 
persons who wish to go no farther 
than to visit the cemetery are not be- 
ing detoured. 

Although in the course of construc- 
tion it would probably have been neces- 
sary to close this highway to traffic 
for some time, workmen on the job 
there at present, of whom there are 
not more than a dozen or so, said an 
engineer in the state department of 
public works, in making the blueprints 
for this section of the highway, estab- 
lished one grade line four feet higher 
than should have been the case and 
this meant a four foot filling so that 
this week a steamshovel has been at 
work digging up and transferring 

the material again. 

Persons going by the cemetery this 
spring and early summer have been 
very much pleased with the solid 
granite dressed stone wall being con- 
structed and now nearing completion, 
a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Young 
of Spencer. It cost $20,000 and is a 
fine piece of stone working craftsman- 
ship. The granite came from West 
Chelmsford quarries and an Uxbridge 
concern is the contractor. 

In connection with the'above alleged 
engineering mistake it was at first 
feared that in the removal of the ex- 
cess of grade, it would be necessary 
to uncover and expose the concrete 
base of the wall which extends along 
the cemetery property several hundred 
yards. But instead, the excess grade 
is being removed in such fashion that 
the concrete base will not be exposed 
but it will be at the top of a sloping 

bank. 
Persons heretofore using, that high- 

way and noting that the big filling- 
job has stopped each side of the Seven 
Mile river have wondered what was 
going to be done in the future. 

As a matter of fact the filling job 
and all work on- the cutoff' has been 
stopped because there is insufficient 
money in the state' appropriation to 
continue it. It is said the river will 
probably be relocated, channeled, 
dredged and some concrete retaining 
wall built—all of it expensive work to 
do. This will not be done before next 

iiyear, in connection with which a new 
(bridge will be built and the cutoff com- 
pleted. 

*   '      « m • 
Fresh Air Committee To Meet On 

Monday 

WIRE PLANT 
SOON SILENT 

Report Owners Change 
Minds Untrue • 

VANDALL IS SORRY 

Wire Village Machinery Will be Gone 
Next Week 

seats !may be reserved in **lvance ~by 
phoning North Brookfield 144. Be- 
sides the Worcester actor and our own 
Miss Fowler, the other players in "Holi- 
day" aVe Rose Burdick, Lester New, 
Albert Burke, George Taylor, Elliot 
Lorraine, Jean Wetherby and Charles 
Compton. It seems probable many 
Spencer people will attend the play as 
a compliment to Miss Fowler. 

Members of the Spencer committee 
responsible for providing for the twen- 
ty New York city children supposed 
to be sint here some time in August 
for two weeks under auspices of the 
New York Herald Tribune fresh air 
fund, are to hold an organization 
meeting Monday evening at Hotel Mas- 
sasoit, following which' fne active' cam- 
paign for the solicitation of funds will 
get underway. 

It is expected the usual generous 
response of Spencer's kindhearted folk 
will be in evidence. A member of the 
committee, as part of the argument 
wheh is' supposed to "sell" the idea to 
the community has asked the paper 
to print the following: . x 

"Wanted: A blade or two of grass." 
This sounds like a queev sort of-a want 
ad, doesn't it? But just try to find 
one in the slums of New York from 
which our fresh air children are to 
come. 

"After this spell of dampness- we 
probablV have .more grass than we like 
to mow, but what a treat for the little 
East' Siders if they could just lie 
around in the softness of it! Spencer 
people can make it possible for all of 
these youngsters to have that pleas 
ure if they will but open their hearts 
and their homes for two weeks in Au- 
gust. The people of our town are 
onfe more to be host to several of 
these children at that time. The com- 
mittee, whose chairman is Dr. A. A. 
Bemis, cordially welcomes the help 
and co-operation of all persons in' the 
town and vicinity who will feel they 
have a call to do this much towards 
helping humanity." 

* • • 
Observes Birthday  Anniveriary 

^i A number of her friends and neigh- 
bors here in Spencer which has become 
her home in recent years, although she 
lived for rnany years in Hartford, saw 
to it that the eighty-third birthday of 
Mrs. Minnie Olmstead which was July 
eighth, was made a pleasant occasion. 
Mrs. Olmstead makes her home with 
her nephew, Albert Olmstead; Main 
street. She has been a widow many 
years. At present she is in a fair state 
of health for a woman of her age 

A report — afterward found to be 
without foundation — spread through 
Spencer and Wire Village the last part 
of the week to the effect that the di- 
rectors of the Wickwire-Spencr Steel 
corporation had experienced a change 
of mind and the Wire Village industry 
Vas not after all to be junked and 
put out of existence. 

It was represented that the directors, 
including some .executives from the 
head offices in Buffalo, had gathered 
jn Worcester last week at a meeting. 
They were supposed to have been en- 
couraged by the debt holiday and other 
things pointing to an upturn of busi 
ness and to have voted to still keep 
on drawing wire in this town. 

It was said that despite the fact that 
considerable machinery and equipment 
w4 seen trucked way from the mills 
eacfc day, this equipment would be re- 
placed with newer and more modern 
equipment and that soon shipments of 
rods would be seen arriving at the 
mills and wire drawing begun. 

Had this been true, without a doubt 
it would have represented the year's 
best news in Spencer, particularly as 

resumption o fthe industry would 
have meant the furnishing of jobs for 
M0 workers and a livelihood for near- 
ly  that  number  of, families.    ' 

/Arthur Vandall, resident manager for 
Wickwire-Spencer, stated the case very 
frankly to this paper as follows: 

"There is at present no foundation 
for .this report arid next week when 
the last of the wire drawing equipment 
is removed from Wire Village it will 
mark the end of the industry in this 
location. No. one more than myself 
and the new small number of workers 
with me here at the plant wish that 
the report was a true one. 

"I don't know that the situation is 
changed from what has previously 
been stated to be the case. All the 
orders our employers have in sight can 
be taken care of at the Buffalo and 
Worcester plants. They see no need 
of keeping operations going at Wire 
Village. There has been no business 
spurt for us. As a matter of fact, the 
Worcester plant is engaged only- at 
fifty per cent of its capacity. 

"We suppose that the next step will 
be for the receivers to get a court or- 
der for the industrial buildings here 
to be sold at auction for whatever 
they may bring at that kind of a forced 
sale. "One encouraging feature of the 
situation is that we understand it is 
the wish and desire of the corpora- 
tion's'directors that the persons former- 
ly in our employ and now living in 
houses owned by the company, may 
be given a chance not, only to buy 
these homes but to do so on the easi- 
est terms. But, for this to take place, 
we understand it must also be done 
by order of and with the approval of 
the court." 

That Mr. Vandall has himself been 
very happy during the time he has 
been employed in Spencer and still re- 
mains one of its best civic boosters is 
indicated by what he said in regard 
to his future plans. He_does not know 
whether his next assignment will be 
for duty at the Buffalo plant or at 
the Worcester plant but he says that 
if he is fortunate enough to be sent 
to the Worcester plant, he intends by 
all means to continue to live in Spen- 
cer because of his regard for the.town 
and the many friends he has made 
here. 

ing to report that every member of 
grade eight of the junior high received 
at least one certificate during the 
school year. 

Reading certificates, six, Bernice 
Westermark; four, Margaret Stone, 
Priscilla Smith, Martha Johnson, Mar- 
tha Dickerman; three, VeVa White, An- 
gelina Collette, Leamana Greniwich, 
Richmond Tower; . two, Irene Tolis, 
Doris Warren, Leon Kenneway, Nor- 
mand Pareau, Paul Pollander, Alfred 
Gately, Ruth Torrey, Therese Jette, Ev- 
erett Kosulik, Clayton Cheever, Irving 
Agard, Jr., Gordon Parker; one certi- 
ficate, . Hazel Hatstat, Lorraine , Ber- 
thiaume, Barbara Newling, Elfrieda 
Lenat, Laura Bigwood, Claire Bernard, 
Helen Dowgielewicz, Rachel Pecor, 
Rita- Bousquet, Olive Stevens, Blanche 
Cortrnier, Olympia Dumas, Regina Dow- 
gielwicz, John Kowal, Lewis Eldridge, 
Gerald Stickler, Edward O'Connor, 
Lewis Woodbury, Charles Gay, Donald 
Lemoine, Edward Desplaines, Edward 
Thibeault,' Norman Laprade, Irwin 
Grout, Charles Grout, Albert Peloquin, 
Francis Savage, Lionel Berthiaume, 
Arthur Aucoin. 

SELECTMEN'S MEETING 

State To Give Spencer $10,000 Yearly 
To Maintain Highways 

Only routine business and that to a 
small amount represents what was 
done at this week's selectman's meet- 
ing held Thursday evening. 

■ The New England Telephone Co. was 
given permission to relocate twenty- 
two of its poles along the Spencer-East 
Brookfield highway in the vicinity of 
the W. W. Wilson farm. Not only 
along this sector of the highway but 
reported to be all along the highway 
in this section, the telephone company 
in time will have relocated all its 
poles. 

The necessity for this is because the 
state is improving both, the driving 
conditions and the safety of the high- 
way by constructing shoulders on each 
side for a distance of  three feet,  the 

Vital Statistics 

The Spencer population ratio stood 
still this week with no deaths having 
been reported between, last Friday 
when this paper was published, and to- 
day, July 10th, and simultaneously, no 

births occurred. 

Tt outlook was not at all discourag- 
ing, however^ and ' all persons seem 
gratified that this week's rainy Condi- 
tio# and abnormal amount of humidity 
has not taken toll among the sick of 
the  community.    . '   . 

Application for a marriage license 
has been made by a twenty-year-old 
shoeworker, Romeo Ulric Martin, of 
27 Maple street who is to wed a Ware 
young lady named Priscilla Jabldnsky 
of 8 Webb street, that* town, also 
twenty ye«rs. of age, employed in a 
textile mill. ■ _, . 

On July 4th at Sterling, two Spen- 
cer parties, middle aged, were, united 
in marriage'by the Rev. J. C. Duncan 
of Clinton. They are Charles O. Lin- 
coln, orginally a. Connecticut man, and 
Miss Caroline : \I. Robertson t of this 
town. Lincoln i* a shoe worker and 
it is understood the couple are to make 
their future home in Spencer. 

Next Monday, July -13, the three lit- 
tle triplet sons of l\Jr. and Mrst~ Jo- 
seph Benoit, 2 Chestnut street, will 
have passed the first month of their 
little lives successfully. ' Mrs. Benoit 
states they are getting along fine and 
there is every evidence their present 
good health is to continue. .-■ 

- » • » 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago «> 

The Spencer board of" trade, through 
a committee consisting of H. M. Tow- 
er, A. F. Warren and W. J. Heffernan, 
is about to start an advertising cam- 
paign to promote the superior advan- 
tages of Spencer as' a summer resort. 
This committee announces" it wishes 
to  start at onceT' listing all  available 

fill-in being of gravel and crushed ] camps, cottages, rooms and farms 
stone and making very' much of a whose owners will rent them for the 
highway departmant. State highway j summer or who are willing to take 
department workers are busy at this j summer boarders. 
now out towards the East Brookfield | The Worcester, Brookfield & Spen- 
line.    The  telephone poles are in the ! cer Street Railway Ccu^advertises that 

it  is- running  twenty-two trips  a  day 
from this district into Worcester. 

The Columbia bicycle dealer here is 
P. W. Boulton who is advertising^ a 
new bevel gear chainless bike to sell 
at- $75. Ordinary- bicycles he sells at 
S25 to $35 .and the chain model at 
$50. 

The M. Lamoureux store on Mechan- 
ic street is having a clearance sale of 
its lawn swings (none of which are to 
be seen nowadays) at $5.50." The Stan- 
dard Oil Co. was advertising a "wick- 

"some- 

way and had to be relocated. 
Spencer is to hereafter have $1300 

more annually from the state treasury 
towards maintenance of its streets and 
highways, it was announced at the 
selectmen's meeting last night. 

Previously eighty-seven miles of high- 
ways/have been certified at the state 
house and the commonwealth, as is the 
custom, annually helps out a-town like 
Spencer to the extent of $100 a mile. 
Previously the state graiHg was $8,700 
a   year   and   now   it   will   be   $10,000. 
There was an error in the first certifi-'less  blue   flame   oil   stove"  as 
cation  which has since  been rectified ■ thing new for' summer cooking)" 
and"the matter straightened out at the'    J. Elton Green has just sold thirty 
state houss." | acres of    standing    grass    at auction 

• • •     i  ■ •      I with C. A. Boyden as the auctioneer. 
Chestnut Street Store Is Raided of the record breaking July 4th cele- 

  jbration just   held    the    Leader says: 
Federal prohibition agents working "Never was there so much real enthusi- 

out of Worcester headquarters pulled | asm, general enjoyment, good order. 
off a successful raid Thursday after- j and perfect success in any public en- 
noon at the premise's at 55 Chesnut; terprise. It was promoted^and. its pro- 
street and seized 237 bottles of alleged (gram carried out under auspices of 
beer. ] the local board of trade. 

Two men arrested in connection with i it has been announced~the Leicester 
the raid were Henry Racicot, 70 Chest > quota available for militia service—■ 
nut street, claiming to be the propri-|nien between the ages of eighteen and 
etor of the drink emporium" and j thirty-five—is estimated to.be 605. 
George Gerard. The raid was staged) The Leicester. tdwn clerk is A. E. 
by Prohibition Agent John Hall. The i Booth, 
raiders  said  Racicot  tried  to  make  a; »' * * 
getaway when he saw the raid was in 
progress but had the bad luck to slip 
and fall, causing such a delay he was 
placed under arrest. 

Fifty Years Ago 

Dan  Ducello,  who recently  brought 
his little circus to town forJa one-day 

Townspeople claimed the break came ; engagement,    played    to   exceedingly 
very hdrd for Gerard, who at the time i poor business.   He has to pass up giv- 
of the raid was just hanging out and | ing his afternoon show for want of an 
killing time at the place.    Gerard has audience.    No one came to the circus 

Certificates Awarded to Young Book 
Lovers 

Below is printed a final and complete 
list of pupils at junior high school who 
received sta^ certificates for reading 
and passing tests on books listed by 
the State Library Commission during 
the school year. 

One certificate is issued by the libra- 
rian for every five books read and an 
honor certificate is*awarded for every 
twenty books read, five of which must 
be non-fiction. , 

The idea is to encourage reading of 
the best books and it is very gratify- 

been in for violation of the national 
prohibition laws before, it is said, arid 
was given probation. The terms ol his 
probation were strict enough to -order 
him to stay home nights and to cease 
all connection with the illicit liquor 
industry here and elsewhere. Being 
found in the alleged speakeasy will be 
interpreted by the government to be 
a probation violation and may result 
in a fine being levied. The raid creat- 
ed quite a mid-afternoon excitement in 
the Chestnut-Mechanic street district. 

PERSONALS 

Miss GwymvJMoiTis, who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Wiggin, has gone to Albany, 
N. Y., as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Morris. 

j. Henri Morin and family of Maple 
street are having the pleasure of en- 
tertaining a family cousin, the Rev. 
Philip Martin, curate of the parish 
church at St. Scholastique, Province 
of Quebec. He will be in Spencer for 
a week or more. 

grounds. At the night show there were 
only 100 paid admissions. Those who 
attended reported it was a good little 
show with some fine performing lions. 

Aaron Wheelock, the South Side 
farmer, recently lost four cows by 
their being struck by lightning. 

Patrick Carey recently caught a 57- 
pound turtle in Furnace pond, East 
Brookfield. 

J. Chauncey Lyford has secured a po- 
sition in the Worcester public schools 
for the coming year at $800. * 

Pour small excursion boats are do- 
ing business on Stiles reservoir where 
it is reported hompout and pickerel 
are furnishing good sport for the local 
fishermen. ' ' 

The local editor tells a .shoe shop 
scribe calling himself "Bottomer," that 
his contributed stuff will not be pub 
lished until, he sends in his real name 
as a guarantee of authenticity. 

'Many local French citizens are in 
Canada at the present time on what 
is called the "Grand Voyage of Devo- 
tion" to the shrine at Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre. 

. 
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In order not to have its lawn party 
conflict with that scheduled to be held 
by the Baptist church parish on July 
16th, the Rochdale Men's club has set 
back the date for its forthcoming party 
from July 16th to July ^. 

New members of the Leicester First 
Congregational church were received at 
an informal ■ reception for them last 
Sunday forenoon at the close of the 
10.45 o'clock 'service of the Federated 
congregation. This church is to have 
a special summer program of activities 
and, "Wow being planned by Dr. Al- 
exander B. McNeish and William, J- 
Montgomery, will be announced witkhv 
a few days. 

Leicester people have been glad to 
learn this week that the Worcester 
county highway department has as- 
sured the local selectmen that Leices- 
ter people can depend upon another 
section of the Paxton-Leicester high- 
way being built this year, besides the 
one already nearing completion. The 
section now almost finished has had 
its labor done by the Leicester town 
highway department. 

♦♦♦»♦♦+++++++ 
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CopyrirBt by Edna PerBer.l 
WNU Sefylc*. 

CHAPTER X—Yancey returns from 
the war broken In health, but still a 
popular idol. The newspaper prospers 
as the town "settles down." An Osajre 
Indian girl. Ruby Big Elk. is Sabra's 
house servant. Clmarron, the Cravat's 
first born, nineteen years old. appears, 
to Sabra's horror, to be interested in 
her. 

Leicester, has not been very much 
upset by the "jobless" situation as re- 
gards local concerns although a num- 
ber of Leicester persons customarily 
working in Worcester plants have been 
short timed. This1 week workers em- 
ployed by the L. y Watson Mfg. Co. 
of Main street wer£ told the office has 
received a grajfying increase in orders 
and some workers temporarily lqjd off 
were called back to work. 

Members of Christ church parish of 
Rochdale last Sunday took cognizance 
of the fact that 108 years ago members 
of the faith in Leicester and vicinity 
assembled in a J^uilding which at the 
time was operated as a tavern for a 
service and as a result of this and sub- 
sequent meetings of Episcopalians, 
Christ church parish came into exist- 
ence, was chartered and later, the pres- 
ent fine church constructed. 

Leicester Tuesday evening sent a 
delegation of more than fifty men and 
women, members of the local American 
Legion post and its auxiliary, to the big 
"neighborhood meeting" held at Spen- 
cer town hall under auspices of Gau- 
de.tte-Kirk post of that town. , Two 
local Legionnaires are especially prom- 
inent in Legion affairs of this district. 

■They are School Supt. Melvin C. 
Knight and Dr. Franklin L. Bishop. 

Interest in. the Federated church's 
summer services is expected to .be re- 
vived and sustained by> the announce- 
ment that during the summer holiday 
of the Rev. Earle R. Steeves, his pul- 
pit is to be supplied by two well be- 
loved former Leicester pastors They 
are the Rev. Edward L. Marsh, for- 
merly of this village, now a Providence 
resident, and the Rev. David Reid of 
Quiijcy. Pastor Marsh is a^brother of 
Dr. Arthur W. Marsh <of Worcester 
He is widely known not only in Lei- 
cester but in Worcester and vicinity 
as well.      ' 

That Leicester's "community July 
4th celebration" was "distinctly a social, 
patriotic and financial success is indi- 
cated by the report of the celebration 
committee as rendered this week. It 
shows that, without having been de- 
pendent on a municipal appropriation 
and with all celebration bills paid, 
there  is  a  cash -balance  left over  as 
unexpended which    amounts. to $1QD. I      SPENCER    CORSE TS 
Presumably this m&ney will be carried' Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 

"Well," shorn til Sabra In the tones 
■of Felice Veimble herself, "if you do 
go you needn't come back." She 
marched out to the front porch, where 
the sight of the lounging Clm only 
aggravated  her annoyance. 

"This ends It   That girl has got to 
leave." 

"What girl?" 
"Ruby. Twenty women this after- 

noon, and she says she's going to the 
reservation. They'll be here at half- 
past two." It was rather Incoherent, 
but Clm, surprisingly enough, seemed 
to understand. 

"But she told you a month ago." 
"Told me ■ what? How do you 

know?" 
"Because she told me she told you, 

ever so long ago." 
"Maybe she did. She never men- 

tioned It again. I can't be expected to 
remember every time the Indians have 
one of the powwows. I told her she 
couldn't go. She's In there getting 
ready. Well, this ends It. She needn't 
come back." 

She flounced Into the kitchen. There 
stood a mild-mannered young Indian 
girl unknown ,to her. 

"What do you want?" 
"I am here," the girl answered, com- 

posedly, "to take Ruby Big Elk's place 
this afternoon. I.am Cherokee. She 
told me to come." She plucked Ruby's 
bine and white checked gingham 
kitchen apron off the hook behind the 
doJir and tied It around her waist 

"Well!" gasped Sabra, relieved, but 
still\ingry. Through the kitchen win- 
dow she saw Cim hitching up the two 
pintos to the racy little yellow phaeton 
that Yancey had bought She must 
run out and '♦ell him before he left 
He had seemed disturbed. Slie was 
glad he was clearing out. She liked 
having the men folks out of the way 
when afternoon company was due.- 

Ruby's door opened. The girl.came 
out. Her appearance was amazing. 
She wore fi dress of white doeskin 
hanging straight from shoulders to 
ankles, and as soft and pliable as vel- 
vet The hem was fringed. Front, 
sleeves, collar were finely beaded In 
an intricate pattern that was more 
like embroidery than beading. On her 
feet were moccasins in ivory white and 
as exquisitely beaded as the dress. It 
was the robe of a princess. Her dark 
Indian eyes were alive. Her skin 
seemed to glow in contrast with the 
garment The girl was, forjjie mo- 
ment, almost' beautiful, r 

forward to be the nucleus of the fund ! 
for the 1932 July 4th celebration, 
Adults and youngsters alike say they 
are well pleased with the July 4th pro- 
gram as devised and carried out, as 
it included a good sports card, good 
music  and  general  gOod  time  for all. 

We create a_ design especially for you, 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
O. box 182. Cherry Valley, Mass. 

Save Some 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what 
do you dq_wkh it?. The wise| 
thing to do with it- is to de- 
posit it. in one of the banks 
listed   below,  'where   ft   will 
draw   five   per   cent   interest 
annually,   where   it   is   safe, 
where it mounts up week by 
week until you are comfort- 
ably    established    financially. 
Don't spend it all, for no mat- 
ter   how   bright   the   future. 
seems, there are bound to be' 
rainy days.    Don't be a but-*! 
terfly caught in the rain. Save 
a little each week and watch 
it grow. 

WARDEN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

"Hello, Theresa Jump, . . . This 
Is Theresa Jump. She will do my 
work this day. I have told her. I 
will be back tomorrow morning." 

She walked slowly out of the house 
by way of the kitchen door, across the 
yard with her slow Insolent dragging 
step. A stab of suspicion cut Sabra. 
She flew to the back porch, stood there 
a moment. Ruby Big Elk walked 
slowly toward the barn. Clm drove 
out with the phaeton and pintos. He 
saw the Indian woman In her white 
doeskin dress. His eyes shone, 
enormous. He lifted his head as 
though to breathe deeply. At that look 
In his face Sabra ran across the yard. 
One hand was at her breast, as though 
an Indian arrow had pierced her. 
Ruby had set one foot In its cream- 
white moccasin on the buggy step. 
Cim held out his free hand. 

Sabra reached them, painting. "Where 
are you going?" 

"I'm driving Ruby out to the reser- 
vation." 

"No, you're not No, you're not" 
She put one hand In a futile gesture 
on the buggy wheel, as though to stop 
them by main force. 8he knew she 
must not lose her-dignity before this 
Indian woman—before her son. Yet 
this thing was, to her way of think- 
ing,  monstrous. 

Cim gathered up the reins, his eyes 
on the restive ponies.    "I may stay to 

see some of the dancing and the Mes- 
cal ceremony, rather says It's very 
Interesting. Big Elk has Invited me." 

"Tour father knows you're going? 
Like this?" 

"Oh, yes."   He   cast • slight,   an 
oblique  glance  at her  hand  on  the 
wheel.    Her hand dropped heavily to 
her side.'   He spoke  to  the  horses. 
They were off.   Ruby Big Elk looked 
straight ahead.    She had uttered no 
word.   Sabra turned and .walked back 
to the house.    The hot tears blinded 
her.   She was choking.   But her pride 
spoke, even then.    JTou must not go 
the  kitchen' way.    That   Indian  girl 
will see you.   They are all alike. You 
must go around by the front way. Pre- 
tend   It Is  nothing.    Oh,  God,   what 
shall   I   do!    All   those   women   this 
afternoon.    Perhaps I  am  making a 
fus8 over nothing.    Why shouldn't he 
take the Indian girl out to the reser- 
vation and stop an hour or two to see 
the dances and the rites?   .   .   .   His 
face!    His face when he saw her In 
that dress." 

She bathed her eyes, powdered her 
nose, changed her dress, came into the 
kitchen,  smiling. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Viking Ship'. Voyaye 
A VlMng sail boat named Roald 

Amundsen, an exact copy of the boats 
used by Eric the Red and other early 
explorers, made the trip aeross the 
ocean from Palos, Spain, to Havana 
Cuba, in 42 days, during the months 
of March and April, 1930. 

OldMt American r 
**■ Neil M. Jud^0""*"^ 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

AH Joined in Games 
In ancient Greece the entire popu- 

lace  participated  in  Olympic  games. 

Bran<i New Army 

PUP TENTS 
complete   with  poles . , 

P^s as made for then,' 
government. • 

$2.69 
We are filling Mail Orders and sending them by Parcel P„ . , 
s. Leicester and the Brookfield °St *° S«»»wr, 

A REAL BUT FOR THE THRIPTT FARMPB 

"Delete" Roof Paint ^^Xff^^r^s^ 75c 0i 
Buy a Tent for Stay-at-home Children 
Paint Farm Buildings with "Delcote" 

F. H. ROBINSON 279 MAIN STREET »*wiw 

Hdqtr, for w ;ow«5 

We Have Disregarded the Cost 
Price of These Suites—Out They Go! 

Carload of 4-Piece Maple Bedroom Sets 

/-■■:■ 

Regularly Sold 
At $98 But For 
This Sale   

$39.50 Any Single Piece In 
This Set May Be 
Bought At ........ 

$10.oo 
It isnt every day in the week that you can share in a value like this... A real $98.00 4-Piece 

Bedroom Suite for the astounding low price of $39.50. A large Dresser, a neat and attractive 
Vanity, a 4-drawer Chest and a full size Spool Bed...This Suite is a Colonial reproduction and is 
one of pie greatest values in years. 

All Our Goods Are Sold 
on Easy Payment 

Terms with no 
"Extras" to 

Pay for 

Jk 

ImAnlKL .9 
204 MAIN ST.    WORCESTER 

We cheerfully pay your 
Bus or Railroad Fare. 
It adds to what you 
save buying from 

"Kane's" 

Our trucks deliver Home Furnishings in Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields 

jjr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood of 
North Main street are at their cottage 
at Harwichport for the summer. 

Ur. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
family are spending a week at a cot 
ttge in Bungalow grove, Lake Wicka- 

toag- 
yiss Pearl A. Taylor of Ye Olde Red 

Brick House is spending a vacation 
in her former home, Beebe Plains, 
Canada. 

jjrs. Emma Donovan and her daugh- 
ter Miss June Donovan, are entertain- 
ing Miss Helen Mongeon of Pawtuck- 

et, R. I- 
Mrs. H. J. Gammons and children of 

Fort Fifield, Me., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. David Paul and family of Cot- 
tage street. 

James H. Donovan of Boston has 
peen visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Elizabeth M. Donovan, and family of 
Church street. 

The Christian Endeavor society of 
the Congregational church will hold a 
picnic in Blair's Grove, Lake Wicka- 
boag, this evening. 

Miss Frances Lannan of Abington, 
Miss Mary Russell of Jamaica Plain, 
teachers in Haverhill high school, have 
returned home after spending a week 
in Council Grove on the east shore of 
Lake Wickaboag. 

J. Edward Malloy of Brooklyn, N, 
Y., manager of an S. S. Kresge store, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Malloy, of Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peck and fam- 
ily of White Plains, N. Y., are at their 
summer home, the former Tomblen 
residence on North Main street. 

Miss Lillian M. Shaw of Wilshaw 
farm, was leader at the Christian En- 
deavor service in the Congregational 
chapel Sunday night. The topic was 
"Summer Reading." 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. DeWitt of 
Sherman street spent the week-end 
with Mrs. DeWitt's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs.1 Arthur C. Bishop 
of Torrington, Conn. 

Thomas J. Bowen and family, James 

Ware Girl Scouts with Asst. Scout 
Leader Miss Margaret Madigan conclud- 
ed a camping week on the east shore 
of Lake Wickaboag last week-end. Miss 
Madigan, acting as patrol leader, had 
these girls in charge: Misses Louise 
Robinson, Dorothy Taylor, Olive De- 
nis, Ethel Waldron, Eru'd Ballou and 
Elizabeth Howe. ,  / 

After the service Sunday, July 13th, 
the Congregational church will be 
closed for the remainder of July, the 
congregation being invited to attend 
services -at the Methodist church dur- 
ing that period. The church will be 
open during August. 

Boys at Camp Wickaboag, Dr. Ar- 
thur W. Gilbert's nature camp for 
boys in Wickaboag valley district, at- 

L. Kennedy and family and W. Arthur I tended services in the Congregational 
Garrity  and   family   of  Worcester  are 
in camp at the Rotter cottage at the 
head of Lake Wickaboag. -    - 

Mr. and Mrs Allen f. Godfrey of 
Salisbury, Md., formerly of this town, 
are guests of Mrs. Godfrey's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Harding, of 
Quaboag street, for a month. 

Motor Co. I was called out for a 
grass fire, probably caused by burn- 
ing rubbish on land of Dr. Henry P. 
Davidson of Springfield occupied by 
Luman E. Benson on Wickaboag Val- 
ley road at 3.30 o'clock Friday after- 
noon. The forest fire warden reported 
one-fourth of an acre burned over. 

tract of painting Dist. 2 and Dist. 4 
school houses, according to announce- 
ment of the school committee. The 
contract for transportation of high 
school pupils from West Brookfield to 
Warren and elementary pupils on the 
Ware road route is yet to be awarded 
by the school committee. >_*■ 

Civil engineers in the employ of the 
state highway department were in 
town last week making a survey of the 
vicinity on the old West Brookfield- 
Warren highway which passes the 
homes of David F. Henshaw and Wil- 
liam J. Clark in Warren, beyond the 
latter place. The layout of the new 
road under consideration would be 
leaving the • present Ware highway 
through Burfitt and Henshaw lands on 

for the standard. The exercises which 
were held at nine o'clock, opened with 
the unfurling of the flag by David I. 
Walsh, infant son of Martin H. Walsh, 
who was assisted in drawing the red 
ribbon which unfurled the flag by his 
father! iff whose arms he was held. 
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, eighty-three, 
who was one of the few persons-living 
who attended school at the historic 
schoolhouse, was given the honor of 
raising the flag. After the ceremony 
Rev. Mr. Tomblen gave a brief address 
and re/erred to reminiscences of his 
school days at the old brick building 
and recalled that the late Theodore C. 
Bates of North Brookfield and Wor- 
cester was one of the teachers. Mr. 
Tomblen contrasted the limited school- 

and Sacred Heart churches on Sunday 
Wendell D. Smith of Newton, a coun- 
selor at the camp, accompanied the 
boys in attendance at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

Lieut. Paul A. Disney and Mrs. Dis- 
ney of the United States cavalry at 
Fort Riley, Kan., spent the week-end 
with the former's grandmother and 
aunt, Mrs. Frank Disney and Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick.' Lieutenant Dis- 
ney is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
W. Disney of Beverly and is East on 
a thirty-day furlough. 

Clarence J. Leighton of West street 
was the successful bidder for the con- 

the Warren side of the boundary line ing of eighty years ago with the im 
of the two towns to get a route north proved educational facilities offered 
to Warren.   The layout in mind would  today and touched upon the meaning 
purpose   to  eliminate   Factory  hill  in 
Warren, a dangerous traffic route. 

A flag pole was erected near Fort 
Gilbert on North Main street on the 
site of the former little red school- 
house of the second settlement of the 
town on the morning of July 4th at 
a patriotic gathering^ of former attend- 
ants at the school, including neigh- 
bors, school committee and others in- 
terested. Martin H. Walsh, -whose 
home is near the school plot, instigat- 
ed the ceremonies and himself donated 
the flag pole. Mrs. William I. Hawks 
made the town a gift of the new flag 

of the red, white and blue in the na- 
tional colors, concluding with Edgar 
Guest's poem, "The. Real American." 
Mrs. Philander Holmes was the second 
speaker and told of the circumstances 
of the settlement of Brookfield, called 
Quaboag, and the occasion for the 
erection of Fort Gilbert, which was 
hastened as a protection to the peo- 
ple of the second settlement against 
Indian raids. Mrs. Holmes, a charter 
member of the Quaboag Historical so- 
ciety, presented Mr. Walsh wi.th a 
book of the account of the 250th an- 
niversary  celebration   of   the   founding 

of Quaboag in appreciation of his do- 
nation of the flag pole, which will of- 
fer the opportunity for the display of 
the colors near Fort Gilbert.   Mrs. Lu- 
cy M. Converse of School street, cleric 
of  the  school board, expressed appre- 
ciation  of the interest shown by  Mr. 
Walsh  and  Mrs.  Hawks for the gifts 
to the town of flag and pole.   She also 
touched  upon  the  other gifts  to  the 
town made by Mrs. Hawks.   Philander 
Holmes  of   West   street,   eighty-eight, 
was  the  oldest person  present  at  the 
exercises and the youngest was David 
I. Walsh, born on Washington's birth- 
day, 1931.    Mrs. Walsh and son, Fran- 
cis, and Catherine Marie Stone, three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph   V.  Stone,   were  also  present  at 
the exercises.   Mr. Walsh expressed his 
appreciation of the response given to 
his patriotic thought and the co-opera- 
tion of Mrs. Hawks in providing a- flag 
for the standard.    Mr.  Walsh  intends 
to care  for and improve the  plot on 
which the flag pole and stone marker 
designating the site of Fort Gilbert is 
situated. 
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AND  OTHER  NEW   ESSENTIALS  OF 

LUXURIOUS MOTORING, INCLUDING 

"SILENCE   ENGINEERING" 

Sound-Proofed Bodies 

Sound-Proofed Chassis 

Sound-Proofed Spring Hangers and Shackles 

Sound-Proofed Chassis Bearings 

Powerful, Quiet, New Performance 

Twin Ignition with Twin Carburetion 
and Twin Manifolding 

9 and 7-Bearing Crankshafts 

New Beauty of Appointment 

Engineered to Endure Beyond Ordinary Car Life 

From $795 to $2025   ( v»«uuih low </<ttW\ 
fco.b.6wory \Prico,   $923   to   $2221) 

Demonstrations Now Going On 

LISTEN TO THB NASH PARADE OP 

PROGRESS and Max Bendix, Official 
Bandmaster of the Chicago 10.33 World's 
Fait, and bis band. Coast-to-coast, 
Tuesday Evenings over NBC Network, 

0:00 Eastern Daylight Saving Tone 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH COMPANY 
34 School Street, North Brookfield, Mass. 

Another community improvement for 
which the present board of selectmen 
will receive a great deal of credit for 
its  share  in  bringing it about  is  the 
removal by the Worcester Consolidat- 
ed of all its trolley iron from its pres- 
ent terminus, McDermott's store, Cher- 
ry    Valley,    to   the    Leicester-Spencer 
line.    This section has not been used 
for a king time. The selectmen say that 
at  a recent conference  between  their 
board  and   the   Consolidated  manage- 
ment,   the latter agreed to junk and 
remove   its  rails  within  a   very   short 
time.    With  this being done,  it seems 
probafcle' the selectmen, if the citizens 
authorize a sufficient appropriation for 
the purpose, will construct a third cop- 
Crete  lane  through  the  center of  the 
town,    an    improvement    very    badly 
needed for a long time on account of. 
the tremendous increase in traffic. 

Fruit Not a Hybrid 
The grapefruit !s not, as often sup- 

posed a hybrid developed by cross- 
ing other frnits, says Pathfinder Mag- 
azine. So far as known, It was orlgrf 
inally a native of southwestern Asia 
or the Malay and Polynesian Islands, 
from where It seems to have been In- 
brodaced In the West Indies and Flor- 
ida by the early Spanish colonists. 

Early  Use of  Cigarettes 
There seems to be no official infor- 

mation about the Introduction of cig- 
arette smoking into the United States. 
It apparently spread to the United 
States from England !a 1865. Eng- 
land was introduced to vlgarette smok- 
ing during the Crimean war by Rns- 
sian troops. 

.  World's   Greatest   Ports > 
The ten leading portJ? of the world 

are New York, London, Hamburg, Los 
Angeles, Rotterdam. Antwerp, ' San 
t>anclsco, Seattle, Liverpool and Sin- 
gapore. 

World'.  Happiest Spot 
A modern small farm is just about 

the   most   interesting   and   delightful 
place in this world to dwell.—Country 
Home. * - 

Shun the Gossip 
Lister, not to a taU bearer or 

slanderer, for he tells thee nothing 
but of good-will j^ut as he discov- 
ereth the secrets of others so he 
will of thine in turn.—Socrates. 

Ye Olde Tavern-1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday. July 10th 
Olives Pickles 

Clam Chowder a la Cregan     Fruit Cup 
Lobster Salad or Lobster Newburg 

French Fried Potatoes 
Jellied Vegetable Salad 

Parker House  Rolls 
Blueberry Muffins 

Ice Cream Cake ' 
Tea Coffee 

sue 
We will substitute broiled live lobster 
with the above menu  price $1,S 

Special Supper - - - Sun day? July 12th 
.  Olives Pickled   Pears 

Cream of Tomato Soup 
Fried Chicken        Cream Sauce 

Lyonnaise Potatoes    Fresh Fruit Salad 
Parker House Rolls       Graham Bread 

Pinapple Mousse Cake 
Tea Coffee 

Seventy five Cents 

TOWN OF WARREN 

Board of Selectmen 

Notice is hereby given that the Se- 
lectmen will give a public hearing in 
their room in the Town Hall Building 
in said Warren, July 20, 1931, at eight 
o'clock, p. m., to all parties interested 
in the petition of Charles H. Leach 
for a license to keep and store gasoline 
in underground tanks on land owned 
by Charles H. Leach, situated 32 South- 
bridge street, said tanks to be located 
underground, also for permission to 
erect and maintain gasoline pumps on 
said premises and to connect said 
pumps with said underground tanks— 
for the sale of gasoline—also other vola- 
tile products. 

By order of the Selectmen, 
ALBERT B. PATRICK, 

Clerk. 
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About Spencer 
People 

track shoe in behalf of the David 
Prouty high school track team as a 
token of appreciation for the time and 
help he has given to* the team in coach- 
ing for the past few years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leavitt enter- 
tained a party of Somerville and 
SpringfieUj relatives and friends over 
the Julyflfch holiday and were assist- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs; C. P. Leavitt. The 
Somerville people included Mr and 
Mrs. Harry T. Skerry and two sons, 
Eugene and Russell, and friends of the 
Skerrys, Mr? and Mrs. Oliver Marble 
and their daughter. From Springfield 
came Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robertson 
and their daughter, Gladys. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reed of Amherst 
were guests last week-end of Mrs. Ella 
Stoddard. . • 

Leroy Watson has returned from So. 
Fairlee, Vt., where he spent the holi- 
day week-end. 

Miss Dorothy Van Zylstra of Fisher- 
ville is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Er- 
nest Hoisington. 

Miss Bridget Kane of Chicago, II., 
is the guest of the Misses Casey of 
West Main street. 

Mrs. Oscar Holway and Oscar, Jr., of 
Springfield are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Craig. 

Miss Marie Hamelin of New York 
city is tlje guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin. 

Dewis--Dunton has gone to Rockland, 
Me., to spend a few weeks with his 
aunt, Miss Florence Dunton. 

Patrick and Frank Powers of Brook 
lyn, .N. Y., have been guests this week 
of their brother,  William Powers. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker and son 
have left to spend the summer at their 
cottage at New Meadow River, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Lavigueur of 
Clark street have returned from visit- 
ing relatives in Montreal and Quebec. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snay and fam- 
ily and Mrs. Omer Collette have just 
returned from a motor trip to Canada. 

Misses Mary Eliot and Mary Glynn 
and George Wood of Brookline were 
guests ths week of Miss Alice McTigue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hobbs have 
moved from Cherry street to the cot- 
tage on High street owned by Mrs. Ida 
Prouty. 

Miss Sophie Jaffee of Worcester, art 
teacher in the public schools here, is 
taking a course at the* Harvard Sum- 
mer school. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. John J. Lane, Walnut street, 
is at Memorial  hospital,  Worcester. 

-John Deland of School street is at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, for treat- 
ment. 

Miss Louise Griffith of Philadelphia, 
Pa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
C. Griffith. ' 

Miss Margaret McCarthy, Maple 
street, Is passing a week's vacation in 
Hartford, Conn. 

\tty. John Quill of New York city 
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Bridget 
Quill, North Main street. 

C. F. Flagg of 150 Summer street 
is at Memorial hospital, Worcester, 
recovering from an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle and fam- 
ily of Providence, R. I., renewed ac- 
quaintances in  town Sunday. 

Miss Nancy A. Slora and Miss Doris 
Grabert are passing a week's vacation 
at Alpine cottage, Lake Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Staplin and 
daughter, Adelaide, Walnut street, are 
passing a vacation at Milford, Conn. 

Miss Truth Wills of Wellesley is pass- 
ing a two weeks' vacation at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Mabel Wills, Gil- 
bert street. 

Mrs. Lawrence Dodge and daughter 
and Miss Katherine Smith of Wilming- 
ton, Del., are at the family home on 
Arch street for the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haskins Eubank and 
son of New York were the holiday 
guests of Mrs. Eubank's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Raymore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Rice of Eaton, 
Me., and John Rise of Augusta, togeth- 
er with Mrs. Clara White and children 
of Auburn, spent the week-end at the 
home of C. H. Rice on the Barre road. 

George Sing, who has conducted the 
Chinese laundry in town for the past 
forty-two years, has sold his business 
and intends to return to China about 
August 1. The purchaser is Long 
of Worcester who expects to take pos- 
session next week. 

The 4-H club held the last meeting 
of the season Wednesday at the home 
of the leader, Miss Margaret Jones, 
Summer street, this town, with a 
basket lunch. The exhibition of work 
will be given in connection with the 
Grange 4-H night on July 16. Mem- 
bers of the club ■ who completed the 
work are Pauline Irish, Gertrude Ber- 
rang, Janet and Nina Robinson, Helen 
Salem, Marie Roberts, Evelyn James, 
Ruth Bartlett, Jean, Ruth and Mary 
Fuller, Edith Hill, Elinor Krussel and 
Doris Belrose. 

The will of Ella M. Batcheller of 
North Brookfield, who died June 19 has 
been filed in Probate court and estab- 
lishes a trust fund of $1000, the income 
from which is to be used for the bene- 
fit of a daughter, Nellie Gertrude Wal- 
ley, • during her life, and at her death 
any remainder il to go to .a grand- 
daughter Lillian Sarah Walley. The 
tesidue is left in equal shares to other 
daughters, Alice Marion Rich and Mary- 
Ella  McDonald,  and  the granddaugh-1 

ter, Lillian Sarah Walley. George W. 
Brown is named executor of the will. 

A quiet night before the fourth was 
the general opinion about town after 
the holiday. The ringing of the bells 
was dispensed with owing to the seri- 
ous illness of Dr. Albert H. Prouty. 
The fire on the common was the larg- 
est in years with over 100 tar barrels 
being the main thing used. The fire 
was started at twelve sharp and at- 
tracted a large crowd. Whereby this 
was the main blaze and started on the 
stroke of twelve, the big fire was re- 
placed by small'fires throughout the 
night. The first of these fires was dis- 
covered at 11.05 and the alarm on the 
Quabaug Rubber Co. called the fire de- 
partment out for a building on Cen- 
tral street which has been used for a 
garage. It was started so early in the 
evening that the blaze got no headway 
when discovered and was soon out. 
From then on the firemen were busy. 
They were called out twice, after this 
for the Central street building when it 

was restarted and the thind time a 
man was-left to watch it. They' were 
called out twice after for the same 
building on a still, alarm and again on 
a general alarm. Two more alarms, 
one a still alarm for a henhouse, on 
the old . Potter place, and a general 
alarm at the Granger house on Sum- 
mer street. Both the buildings were 
burned to the ground. In all, the fire- 
men were called out five times. The 
day passed quietly with the Ware team 

defeating^hTco^nati 7^= 
the afternoon on C te I k 
grounds' in the only son*- W •"** 
the ^holiday. Chief"<££*«** <* 
assistance from ConstaS,T ^ 
Sandman, while Charles M, ** 
Leo Delude were sworn in^ ** 

to help handle any matte" l?^18 

«P dunng the night.   Maye s „ *"* 

duty ,n the center while DellT,0'1 
after the section of Grove S^ 
about the common, «nd 

Mrs. Jeanne Courtemanohe and 
daughter, Yvette, have left for South 
Bnd, Ind., where they will reside for 
the summer. 

Mrs. Joseph Houle and daughter, 
Fabiola, have moved from their for- 
mer home on Church street to an 
apartment at the Hotel Massasoit. 

Miss Dorothy Kierstead, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kierstead, has gone 
to< Harwichport, where she has taken 
a position at the "Green Dragon." 

Philip Quinn was pleasantly sur- 
prised last Friday afternoon when Ray- 
mond St. Germain, captain ' of this 
year's track team, and Ernest Roberts, 
captain-elect for the coming year, pre- 
sented him with a solid gold miniature 

The many town friends of Atty. 
Jeretmiah Kelliher were pleased to hear 
this week that he was able to return 
to his home in Fitchburg Wednesday 
after being confined to Burbank hos- 
pital since June 17. Reports are that 
he is recovering rapidly. 

John J. Dunphy, one of the oldest 
business men in town, has retired from 
active work and has sold his barber 
shop to Joseph Pranaytis of Russell.* 
The new owner opened for business on 
Wednesday. Mr. Dunphy has been 
barbering for fifty years and has had 
the town hall barber shop for the past 
forty years. He retired from the of- 
fice of tax collector last year. 

Leo Harding and Thomas Carr of 
Los Angeles, Calif., motored to town 
Wednesday afternoon on a cross coun- 
try tour. Leo was busy renewing ac- 
quaintances and introducing his pal to 
the home of his mother. Mr. Harding 
is a son of thelate Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harding, while Mr. Carr's mother was 
well known in town, being the only 
daughter of Fred Ashby, who moved 
to California with his daughter, Alice, 
a number of years ago. 

Consider all the hazards 
While you are away on your summer vaca- 
tion be sure your home and other valuable 
property is properly protected against— 

FIRE—WIND   DAMAGE—BURGLARY 

LOSS OF USE 

Your trip will be more enjoyable with the' 
knowledge that while something may hap- 
pen, "I am insured with . .." 

IE.IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

TOWN HALL BRQQKFIELD 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 15-16-17 
EVENINGS AT 8:15 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
present 

"HOLIDAY" 
TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 

For Advance Reservations Phone N. B. 144. 

In preparation 

MR. PIM PASSES BY" 

and Canning .time is here 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
. work. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

The QUEEN 
Sandwich Maker and Waffle Iron 

Cooks to the 
Queen's Taste 

$12-50 
A small payment down delivers this beautiful 
Electric Stove to your home. Pay the balance a 
little each time you pay your light bill. 

Buy it now and cook for your guests with the 
QUEEN on your porch 

*« ! THE WEEK IN SPENCER 

C   „ Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides 
jCc at the same time—makes Z or 3 deck 

Il/L    ±   1± sandwiches preparing 2 with one opera- 
YYh.Q.1  It tion—srHii bacon without curling and 

- catches  the  clear  drippings  in  small 
l)/)PC cup—fries steak, chops, ham, fish, eggs, 
*^v -" hamburgers and pancakes. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

-_ JlffhliaM Mtf,      

for Economical Transportation 

^CHEVROLET 

Drive* a Six 
and you'll buy a Six 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

So much more smoothly does a 
six perform—so much more 
quietly and comfortably—that, 
once you have experienced the 
pleasure of driving a six-cylinder 
car, you will never be satisfied 
with less. 

Nor is it necessary to be satisfied 
witb less. Six-cylinder perform- 
ance is today within the reach of 
every new car buyer in America— 
for Chevrolet is one of the world's 
lowest-priced automobiles. 

Moreover, you can enjoy six- 
cylinder performance in the Chev- 
rolet Six without one penny extra 
for maintenance and operation. 
It costs no more for gas, oil and 
tires! And maintenance expense 
is actual 1 y reduced by the freedom 
from destructive vibration. 

Get behind the wheel of a Chev- 
rolet Six and discover these facts 
for yourself! 

SUN.-MON., JULY 12-13— 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS IN 

THE FINGER POINTS 
with Fay Wray and Clark Gable 

"Believe It Or Not"—Ripley 

Vagabond Adventure Series 

TUES., JULY 14— 

CLOSED 

News 

WED.-THURS., JULY 15-16— 

CRACKED NUTS 
with BERT WHEELER and ROB'T WOOLSEY 

with Dorothy Lee 

DESERT VENGEANCE 
with BUCK JONES and BABARA BEDFORD 

FRI., JULY 17- 

CLOSED 
SAT., JULY 18— 

CHARLIE CHAN CARRIES ON 
with Warner Oland and Marguerite Churchill 

i ■ 

News and Fables 

New /.Off Prices—Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster (witb rumble 
seat), $495; Phaeton, $510; .Standard Coupe, $535; Coach, $545; 

Standard Five-Window Coupe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble seat), 
$575; Five-Passenger Coupe, $5S5; Convertible Cabriolet, $615; 
Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650; Convertible Landau 
Phaeton, $050. Chevrolet truck chassis, $355 to $590. Low delivered 
prices and easy G.M.A.C. terms. Special equipment extra. All prices 

f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

Drive the 
Chevrolet Six 

before you buy 
any low-priced 

automobile! 
Any Chevrolet dealer pr sales- 
man will give you without 
obligation, a FREE RIDE in 
a Chevrolet Six — any time. 

i 
NEW CHEVROLET SIX 

The Gremt Amteriemm Value 

See your dealer below 

Warren Garage 
Warren, Mass. 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 

ARTHUR A. GENDREAU, Spencer. Mass. ». 
ASSOCIATE DEALERS 

Cooper-i Chnp rnHtm Motor Co. Wait Brookfield Garare 
Rochdale, Mass. Worth Brookfield, Mao. wit IheokftSd, iKT 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
tie many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
vill be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 

purchasing furniture of high quality.  Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

The finance committee of the Spen- 
cer Woman's club will manage a card 
party next Thursday evening, July 
17, at eight o'clock at the Massasoit 
hotel. Bridge and straight whist will 
be played. The proceeds will be used 
to defray the expenses of a fresh-air 
child to be boarded in Spencer in Au- 
gust.       ' 

The Spencer Garden club will hold 
its July meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Hazel Andrews. 
Mrs. Carrie Proctor will read a paper 
on "Iris," and Mrs. Mabel Fales, a 
paper on "Pansies," and Mrs. Ida War 
ren, a paper on "Winter Bouquets.' 
Plans will be talked over for the forth- 
coming second annual flower show. 

The First Congregational Sunday 
school young people, somewhat ham- 
pered by rainy weather, nevertheless 
carried out a picnic program Wednes- 
day afternoon at Luther Hill park, 
Lake Whittemore. The sponts were in 
charge of David Prouty, C. Newton 
Prouty, Jr., Elizabeth Green and Rob- 
ert Prouty. The general committee as 
appointed by Dr. J. R, Fowler was 
as follows: Mrs. Mary Porter, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Morse, Mrs. Florence 
Messer, Mrs, Ralph S. Huffer and Mrs. 
Lewis Wbodbury. All departments of 
the Sunday school were invited to par- 
ticipate. 

There was a large gathering of Odd 
Fellows from this district in Spencer 
on Wednesday evening, representing or- 
ganizations from Monson, Palmer, 
Ludlow, Ware, North Brookfield and 
Warren when, with Good Will lodge 
of Spencer furnishing the degree team, 
a six-miah class of candidates>-were put 
through the third degree. In connec- 
tion with the degree work a fine sup- 
per was served with the fallowing 
members of Harmony Rebekah lodge 
acting as the committee which pre- 
pared and served it: Mrs. Flora Hazel- 
hurst, Mrs. Inez Doolittle, Mrs. Esther 
Christian, Mrs. Eliza Thomas and Mrs. 
Etta Marsden. 

Members of Spencer lodge of Red 
Men, Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., of 
which* Police Chief Louis Grandmont is 
a member, heard a talk on different 
phases of police business the chief 
gave. In connection with this meeting 
the annual election of officers was held, 
resulting in the following being elect- 
ed: Arthur Lapierre, prophet; Albert 

'Sasseville, sachem; Alton Benoit, 
senior sagamore; Henry Baril, junior 
sagamore; Edwin Sargent, collector of 
wampum; Louis Beaudin, keeper of 
wampum; Harry Holdroyd, chief of 
records;    Raymond    Chretien,    trustee 
for three   years;    delegates   to grandjthirty  °'clock  in  Grange  hall  led  by 
council, Arthur Lapierre,  Harry Hold-  w'ortn>' Master Francis J. McRevey of council, Arthur Lapierre, Harry Hold 
royd and Louis Lacroix; alternates, 
Henry King, Louis Beaudin and John 
Girouard. 

Congregational Church 
Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Regular Sunday morning worship at 
First Congregational church will be at 
10,45 and the preacher, Rev. George 
H. Cummings of Warren. The theme 
of his discourse will be "The Three- 
fold Strand of Life." Everyone is wel- 
come to attend this and all the ser- 
vices conducted (»t the First Congrega- 
tional church.      ' 

Wickaboag Valley. Grangers lyolun- 
teered their cars but the destination of 
the drivers was a secret until Worthy 
Master McRevey gave the stop signal 
upon arrival in the center of New 
Braintree. New Braintree Grange was 
in session in the town hall observing 
a mystery evening, with William A. 
Nelson, Sr., as chairman. The mystery 
was having the West Brookfield Grange 
delegation welcomed for'a general good 
time. Games and music were enjoyed 
and refreshments furnished. The spon- 
sors for the mystery ride were Francis 
J. McRevey, Mrs. Ruth Brady, Mrs. 
Carrie W. Webb and Everett E. La 
Plante. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
social in District 2 schaohouse Tues- 
day evening in charge of Mrs. Charles 
G. Doolittle of Church street. Piano 
solos were given by Mrs. John Clough of 
Daytona Beach, Florida and West 
Brookfield, followed by selections by 
Lawrence Kendrick, trumpeter in the 
High School of Commerce orchestra of 
Worcester, with Miss Shirley Creswell 
as accompanist, followedby a panto- 
mime "The Lamp Goes Out,'> by Fred- 
erick Burfitt of Lakeside, Miss Mildred 

With  Manager Kane's Park theater   Walker,   Miss   Gertrude   Smith,    Miss ~—          -„.„.    ».„...„,.       -„..,,      .,llOT     miuuuc     omun,      MISS 
bowing garcefully to the vicissitudes of  Lena   Smith,   with   Mrs.   Doolittle   as 

Methodist Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Service schedule for Sunday, July 
12, includes session of the church 
schoo at 9.45 a. m. to be followed by 
morning_worship at 10.45. The pastor's 
sermon topic will be "The Dangers, of 
Safety." The midweek prayer meet- 
ings are being discontinued for the 
months 6f July and August. 

■ * * » 

Park Theater 

the summer heat and until further no- 
tice operating on a five-day weekly 
schedule, the reduced schedule does 
not nevertheless see any diminishing 
of the quality of the bills offereu." 

Sunday  and   Monday   the   bill   will 
be  Richard Barthelmess, supported by 

reader. Funny -sayings passed among 
the audience were read' as a conclud- 
ing number on the program. Frederick 
H. Burfitt and Mrs. Charlotte Perry 
provided the refreshments. George L. 
Perry and Francis J. McRevey were 
janitors. 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

HOME MADE BLUEBERRY PIE OR PUDDING 
with every order of 35c or more 

Wednesday and Friday Free of next week 
MENU  CHANGED   DAILY Free 

Friday—Lobrter, Mackerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet of Sole and 
delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Real Sirloin of Beef and Our Popular Chicken Pies 
FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings—Be comfortable 
while you eat. 

The hot weather is here—Try our Salads 

r&SSTw51°we8!;lSced of j"* first class Di"«" ^ the State Homecooked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 

Fay Wray and Olark Gable in the live- 
ly melodrama, "The Ringer Points," 
said to furnish one of the year's best 
screen thrills. 

Tuesday evening there will be no 
movie performance on account of the 
theater being closed. Wednesday it 
re-opens with the "Nuts," Bert Wheel- 
er and Robert Woolsey in a film, com- 
edy called "Cracked Nuts." This is 
an ideal hot weather production for a 
time when no one wishes to have his 
soul harrowed by screen or any other 
troubles but on the contrary to laugh 
as much as possible. 

On-this same Wheeler and Woolsey 
bill appear "Buck" Jones and Barbara 
"Bedford in a western play called 
"Desert Vengeance." It is a mining 
town romance, full of adventure. 

On Saturday- the week closes with 
Warner Oland (our fellow Massachu- 
setts citizen inasmuch as "he has a 
country estate at Southboro) appearing 
in his old character of Charlie Chan, 
central figure in an international mys- 
tery story during which one mysteri- 
ous death after another takes place and 
only the suave and subtle Chinese de- 
tective, Charlie Chan, can solve it. 
 > • *'  

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Raymond Pierpont Jr., attached to 
the U. S..S. Salt Lake City is visiting 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. 
Pierpont of Central street. 

Wickaboag Associates, a group of 
young men who are spending the sum- 
mer as vacationists in West Brookfield, 
wiir manage the first dance of the sea- 
son iri the town hall tonight. Dancing 
will be from 8 until 12 o'clock. 

Mrs. George W. Deming entertained 
the  parish  auxiliary  of  the  Congrega- 
tional church at her home, Maple Farm, 
on the  Brookfield road, Tuesday at a 
luncheon.    Mrs,   Deming   was  assisted 
by Miss Jessie L. Gilbert.   The luncheon 
was served on the piazza of the home 
at one o'clock.    These members  were 
present:    Mrs.   Harold   Chesson,   Miss 
MissMarion Chesson, Miss Charlotte T. 
Fales,  Miss Marianha Blair, Miss Cora 
Blair, Miss Grace K. Blair, Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Cora R. Foster, 
Mrs.  Philander. Holmes,  Mrs.  Peter A. 
Brady, Miss Alice J. White, Miss Harri- 
ett N. Spooner, Mrs. C. J. Huyck, Mrs. 
William  W. Evans,  Miss Jessie L. Gil- 
bert.    The August "meeting of  the  so- 
ciety wilfbe with Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

West Brookfield Grange members had 
a mystery ride Wednesday evening fol 
lowing  the  regular  meeting  at  seven 

IT  is all in the Fit 
FIT in a shoe insures the smart looking foot. That 

graceful, slender, chic appearance is solely a mat- 
ter of fitting. Your foot — no matter how often you've 
been told otherwise can look as smart as that of the 
woman who pay's the highest prices. Simply because— 

YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH IS AMONG THE 
177 DIFFERENT SIZES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOES 

Your foot comfort assured by our, 
BRANNOCK Scientific Foot-Fitting System 

^^AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12 

SHOES FOR WOMEN ||) 

You Need No Longer Be Told That 
You Have An Expensive Foot 

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
Enna Jettick Melodies on NBC 
coast-to-coast hook-up, (Old fmh- 
ioned songs and hymns—no jazz.) 

ALWYN BACH, Announcer 

Awarded me Gold Medal for supe- 
riority in diction by the American 

-Society of Arts and letters. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Re-built by Modern Machinery 

TeL 2366 Mechanic Street Spencer 

The Puritan Lunch 
"THE    PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Friday Specials 
Whole Lobster or Salad        -        7S cents 
Filet of Sole — Fried Haddock — Baked Whitefish 

Fried Cod — Broiled Mackerel 
Chilled Salads always ready during the warm weather 

Select a delicious' Chicken, Lobster, Crabmeat, Salmon, Shrimp 
or Fresh Vegetable Salad 

Spencer Blueberries 
s, Box of Cracker 

Parker's Milk 

25 cents 
eason now on we are r 

Parker's Cottage Farm Dairy Milk used exclusively by us 

Bowl of Berries, Box of Crackers and Bottle of 
Parker's Milk 

With the Blueberry season now on we are making fresh  - 
pies daily at  gar 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

CASH---CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

Suits, dry cleansed And pressed  
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed 
Top Coats, dry eJeansed and pressed      .--' •       

^_ . LADIES 
Dresses of an types, dry cleansed and pressed _ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed "    . 75 C 

WE ARE EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusetts 

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE WOMEN'S 

Hats. 
FELTS 
STRAWS 
CREPES 
FABRICS 
BOULES 89 G 

In Varied Assortment of Colon inetud- 
cVL tag the Fall Shade* 

Also Large Stock of Discontinued Numbers 

Wonderful Values in Straws and Fabrics 
£rr 19c * 39c - 59c 

MARILYN HAT SHOPPE 
Bemis Block' 

(MRS. ELLA HYMAN) 

Spencer. 



EAST BROOK FIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilroy spent the 
holiday in New York. 

Leon Dufault of Springfield is spend- 
ing his vacation ,at his home here. 

Miss Alice Carey of St. John, N. B., 
Is visiting with Miss Leona Walsh. 

Gladys Robinson is spending a vaca- 
tion with her grandmother in Vermont. 

Mrs. Arthur Sawteil-of Worcester vis- 
ited at the home of George Harper on 
Sunday. 

A large number of children, have the 
whooping couglj and a few of the old- 

er ones also. 

Miss Eva McDonald and brother, 
Qeorge, of Worcester, spent the holiday 

at their home here. 

Victor Barnard of Springfield was 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Barnard, over the holiday. 

Mrs. Mabel Wims of Amherst was the 
guest of Mrs. Howard Drake and Mrs. 
Frank Drake on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Tamuliewich 
and family were guests for the week- 
end of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ladyka: 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davison and 
daughter, Mat>el of Providence, R. I.; 
are week-end guests of Mrs. Mabel 

Dickinson. 

Mrs." Isabelle Kline of New York and 
her brother, Harry Hodgkins of Spring- 
field are at their summer cottage for 

a few weeks. 

The night before the fourth was the 
quietest for a number of years, as a 
large number of the young people went 
to Worcester or Forest Lake to see 

the fireworks. 

Frank P. Sleeper will leave Friday 
for Aberdeen, Md., where he will visit 
his son, Joseph Sleeper. On his return 
he will stop at Glen Brook, Conn., and 
spent a few days with another son, 

Frank H. Sleeper. 
 » ♦ ♦  

SPENCER 

also been put -up and the interior 
painted and varnished. A special fea- 
ture is catering to the patronage of 
women. 

An elaborate ventilating system has 
been installed with suction fans for 
the kichen making 1800 revolutions a 
minute. Along; with the other good 
food served, including vegetables and 
berries bought from Spencer fanners, 
the Jack's Lunch people are very proud 
of the quality of milk served—Capen's 
Jersey milk, pasteurized, clarified and 
bottled at the LaTown dairy. 

Puritan Lunch Has New Features 

Many Imrovements at 
"Jack's Lunch" 

This week marks the first one in a 
long' time that ;working mechanics 
have not been seen in evidence mak- 
ing improvements at the popular 
Jack's Lunch, as plumbers, carpenters, 
painters and electricians have been 
busy at different times for the past 
three months. 

It is since the management of the 
restaurant was taken over by John 
Mulcahy that the new improvements 
have been installed.' 

The diner, not only for the accommo- 
dation of its customers, but as it works 
out, for the convenience of the public 
at large, has intalled both comfort 
stations and lavatories for men and 
women. These have recently been in- 
stalled at considerable expense. . 

Jack's Lunch maintains the coolest 
temperature of any eating place to be 
found in Spencer or vicinity. It is a 
white tiled restaurant with the accom- 
panying cleanliness. During the reno- 
vations just now finished the exterior 
has been newly painted and a new 
electric sign installed.    A flag pole has 

John .S. Rosenthal, proprietor of the 
Puritan Lunch, announces two new" 
and important improvements he is in- 
stalling • at his well patronized Main 
street restaurant. 

One of them is a new blower ven- 
tilating system sold to the Puritan by 
the Spencer Gas Co. on the basis, of 
its changing the air in the kitchen, 
serving and dining rooms' sixty times 
per hour. Not only does it accom- 
plish an air cleaning process but ob- 
viously, according to Mr. Rosenthal, 
will make the temperature of all parts 
of the establishment many degrees 
cooler. It is a costly installation, but 
the genial John says it was some- 
thing that had" to come or some noon 
when the hungry hordes assembled for 
"chow" under the temperature hereto- 
fore exisiting, they would have found 
him passed out as a heat victim. 

The* other improvement will be an 
installation of a fine grade of battle- 
ship linoleum to completely cover the 
floor of the establishment. That Mr. 
Rosenthal is a firm believer in the. 
theory of keeping all the trade possible 
at home is exemplified in the present 

AGOODWA^CH 

Is your watch a timepiece? 

If not we can make it so. 

A   record   of   having   repaired 
36,000 Worcester watches. 

Jewelry Gifts for all occasions 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Highest Quality     Lowest Prices 

R. BORAGE 
WORCESTER 631 Main St. 

(opp. Worcester Market) 

instance when he gave the ventilation 
contract to 'the Spencer Gas Co. and 
bought the linoleum from the Harry 
Vernon dry goods store. 

Monday night the Puritan's doors 
will close promptly at eight o'clock, 
not to be opened for patronage until 
five. a. m. Tuesday, so that the floor 
workers can do their stuff making the 
restaurant floor look better. 

Macao  Well People 
Macao, u country under i.ce Portu- 

guese government, is one of th* most 
densely populated , countries In the 
world. It has a population of 74,068, 
and the population per square mile is 
18,007. ' 

Laws and Freedom 
It was Pythagoras who voiced the 

opinion that as soon as laws are nec- 
essary for men they are no longer fit 
for freedom. 

Christening  "Luck-Penny" 
In olden times a piece of the chris- 

tening cake or a piece of bread was 
carried by the mother on the way to 
the christening ceremony, and given 
to the first person encountered. Even 
nowadays In outlying places in Scot- 
land a luck-penny is given to the first 
person met with. 

Dividing Child's Day 
According to the White House con- 

ference about six hours should be giv- 
en to school work, and a child twelve 
years of age should have eleven hours' 
sleep. The dividing of the remaining 
hours of the day would depend on the 
Individual case. ' . 

. Mostly Guinea Negroes 
Most of the negroes who came as 

slaves to this country were brought 
from the Guinea coast, on the western 
coast of Africa. 

The Difference 
The greai difference in the mo- 

tions of nisaklnd lg from the dif- 
ferent use they put their facilities 
to.—Locke. 

TWO MEALS DAY BEST 
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE 

Skip one meal and drink water in- 
stead. Wash out stomach and bowels 
each .morning by drinking water with 
spoonful of simple glycerin, buckthorn 
bark, saline compound (called Adler- 
iwa-. * 

Adlerika brings out poisons you nev- 
er thought were in your system. If 
you are nervous, can't sleep, full of 
gas, it will surprise you. Adlerika con- 
tains no harmful drugs. Get it today; 
by tomorrow you feel the wonderful 
effect of this German doctor's remedy. 

6. H. Burkill, Druggist 

N-E-W 

Ford SfiK 
Ready for immediate 

delivery 

A few bargains here of 

Model A Fords 
'29's and '30's 

Several other good used Ford cars 
and trucks priced from $15 Up 

B. P. SMITH 
Lake Street West Brookfield 

Tel. Connection 

A Price Demonstration 
of Sears1 

Great Buying Power 

IK E N M O R E 
W A S H E R]S 

$ P.00 DOWN 5 MONTHLY 
Only a Small Additional Charge for Easy Payments 

By popular demand we have bought another carload. 
We've cut our margin of profit! All this that we might 
offer to the housewives of Worcester and Worcester 
County this sensational value! 

10 YEARS UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
WITH EVERY KENMORE—IT MUST 

BE GOOD 

Mail This Coupon for Full Information If 
You Cannot Personally Come In 

Sears, Roebuck and Co., 615 Main St., Worcester 

Please have your representative call and give me 
full details regarding a KENMORE Washer. 
This-, of course, does not obligate me in any way. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AKD 

61S MAIN ST. DIAL   3-0387 WORCESTER 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
n 

Here are a Few 

Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

JJ 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass, 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other  shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

<%$fc 

o 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a ease from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut StiMt   -    Phoie 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

L 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their 'advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses .. ¥. .3.50 
Silk Dresses 3t95 
Silk and Crepe Dresses 

$4^5 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St.   ,        Tel. 633 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

> 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
118 Main Street - - - - Spencer 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 

product or service that interests 

you. Ask them about the quality, 

price and merit of the merchandise 

they handle. Your problems are 

their problems.        _—l, _^ 

Let Them Help You 

How much  sleep 

do your eyes need! 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST . 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

"CIMABRON" 

(Continued from Page 2) 

xneresa Jump proved clumsy and 
unteachable. Sabra herself mixed and 
served the pineapple  and  marshmal- 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

-   Funeral Horns 
IS FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2416 

L.  D.   BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

YARDS: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Streets 

Orders left at 0. P. Leavitt'., . 
Sugden Block 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 
IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 
■■■"^^■■■^^■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IS^ilSs^sMSSlSSSSSSSSSSSsSSSSSSBsSsSBSSSSMsSSBs* 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

-19* 

Yet This Thing  Was,  to   Her  Way 
of Thinking,  Monstrous. 

low salad, and though this novelty 
proved a great success, the triumph 
of.serving it was spoiled for Sabra. 
She bundled the girl off at six, after 
the dishes were done. Wearily she be- 
gan to set the house to rights, but 
Yancey came home to a confusion of 
chairs and squashed pillows, a min- 
gled odor of perfumery and coffee; a 
litter of cake crumbs, bits of embroid- 
ery silk,, and crumpled tea napkins. 
His huge frame moving about the clut- 
tered sitting room made these fem- 
inine remnants seem ridiculous. The 
disorder of the household irked him. 
Worst of all, Sabra, relieved now of 
her guests, was free to pour out upon 
him all the pent-up wrath, anxiety, 
and shock of the past few hours. .Ruby. 
Cim.■ Theresa Jump. Peyote. Osage. 
If his own father allows such things— 
what will people say—no use trying 
to make something of yourself. 

Tancey, usually so glib with quota- 
tions from this or that sonorous pas- 
sage of poetry, said littte. He did not 
even try to cajole her into a better 
humor with his flattery, his charm, his 
tenderness.    1"   -eyes were bloodshot, 

COAL —(WOOD 

KINDLING 
ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at  < 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
* Laraoureux Block 

Real  Estate,  Fire  Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
. INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728      - 

36 Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS, 

JETNA-1EB 

Surveying — Mapping 

-Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 
■c 

E.  A.   CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2603 SPENCER 

Philosophy Set 
Where There Is $10 To Be 
Spent For Clothes, Daugh- 
ter Gets $5, Brother $3, 
Mother $2, And Dad Gets 
His Hat Brushed. 

Where there is a call for heat, 
just call 612 and you will be tak- 
en, care of promptly. 

,    L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 

Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. C. EL BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to II; 1 to 4 

Telephone No*. 
Office: MM Residence: M-ll 

Whesisr * Conway Block 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted Into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service afford*. 

cfuneraCService 
GmpUte Ambulance Gqiupment 

TELEPHONE 41-fc 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

his hand more unsteady than usual. 
He had been drinking even more than 
was his wont, she knew that at once. 
By no means drunk (she had never 
seen him really drunk—no one had— 
he was seemingly Incapable of reach- 
ing a visible state of drunkenness), he 
was in one of his fits of moody de- 
pression. That great shoulders sagged. 
The splendid head lolled on his breast. 
He seemed sunk in gloomy thought. 
She felt that he hardly heard what 
she was saying. She herself could eat 
nothing. __ghe set a place for him at 
the dining room table and plumped 
down before him a dish of the absurd 
salad, a cup of coffee, some cake, a 
plate of the left-over sandwiches, 
their edges curled dismally. 

What's this?" he said. 
"Pineapple and marshmallow salad. 

With Ruby gone and all, I didn't get 
anything for your supper—I was so 
upset—all those women  .  .   ." 

He sat looking down at the slippery 
mass on  his  plate.    His great  arms 
were spread out on the table  before 
him.   The beautiful hands were open- 
ing  and   closing  convulsively.     So  a 
mastodon    might    have   looked   at  a 
worm.     "Pineapple  and  marshmallow 
salad,", he  repeated, thoughtfully, al- 
most wonderingly.   Suddenly he'threw 
back the magnificent head and began/ 
to laugh.    Peal after peal of Hero/ 
lean laughter. "Pineapple and marsh—" 
choking,  the tears running  down   his 
cheeks.   Sabra was angry, then fright- 
ened.    For as suddenly as he had be- 
gun to laugh he became serious.    He 
stood up, one hand on the table.   Then 
he seemed to pull his whole body to- 
gether like  a tiger who is about to 
spring.     He  stood  thus   a   moment, 
swaying a little.   " 'Actum est de re- 
publica.'" 

"What?"  said  Sabra,  sharply. 
"Latin,  Latin, my love.    Pineapple 

and   marshmallow  salad!     'It   is   all 
over     with     the     Republic.''"     She 
shrugged   her   shoulders   impatiently. 
Yancey turned, stiffly, like a soldier, 
walked  out  of the room,  flicked  his 
white sombrero off the hall rack and 
put it on at the usual jaunty angle, 
went down  the porch stair with  his 
light,  graceful  step,  to  the sidewalk 
and up the street, the great head low- 
ered, the arms swinging despondently 
at his sides. 

Sabra  went  on  with   her  work  of 
tidying up the house. Her eyes burned, j 
her   throat    was   constricted.     Men i I 
Men!   Cim off with that squaw.    Yan- ! 
cey angry because she had given him ! 
this  very feminine dish  of left-overs. ' 
What  was  the  use of working,   what I 
was the  use of pride, what was  the : 
use of ambition for your children, your | 
home,   your   town   if  tills   was   all   it : 

amounted to?   Her work done, she at- 
lowed  herself  the  luxury  of a   delib- 
erate and cleansing storm of tears.      -1 

Eight o'clock. She heated some of 
the afternoon .coffee and. drank it sit- I 
ting at the kitchen table. She went j 
out on the front porch. Darkness had 
come on. A hot September evening. 
The crickets squeaked and ground 
away in the weeds. She was con- 
scious of an aching* weariness In all 
her body, but she could not sleep. Her 
eyes felt as though they were being 
pulled apart by Invisible fingers. She 
put her palms over them, to shut them, 
to cool them. Nine. Ten. * Eleven. 
Twelve. She undressed, unpinned the 
braids of her thick hair, brushed It, 
plaited It for the night. All the time 
she was listening.'Listening.   One. 

Suddenly she began to dress' again 
with icy fumbling fingers. She did up 
her hair, put on her hat and a jacket. 
She closed the door behind her, 
locked it, slipped the key. Into the 
mail box. The Wigwam office. Yan- 
cey was not there. The office was 
dark. She shook the door, rattled the 
knob, peered in, unlocked it with the 
key in her handbag. Her heart was 
pounding, but she-was not afraid of 
the darkness. A cat's eyes gleamed 
at her from the printing shop. She 
struck a light. No one. No one. The 
linotype machine grinned at her with 
its white teeth. , Its Iron arm and 
hand shook tauntingly at her in the 
wavering light. With a sudden pre- 
monition she ran to Yancey's desk, 
opened the drawer in which he kept 
his holster and six-shooters, now that 
Osage had become so effete as to make 
them an unessential article of dress. 
They were not there. She knew then 
that Yancey had gone. 

Doc Valliant. She closed and locked 
the door after her, stepped out into 
the quiet blackness of Pawhuska ave- 
nue. Doc Valliant. He would go with 
her. He would drive her out tthere. 
But his office and the room at the rear, 
which was his dwelling, gave forth no 
response. Gone out somewhere—a 
case. Down the rickety wooden steps 
of the two-story brick building. She 
stood a moment in the street, looking 
this way and that. She struck her 
palms together In a kind of agony of 
futility. She would go alone If she 
had a horse and buggy. She could 
rent one at the livery stable. But 
what would they think—those men 
at the stable? They were the 

fgossips of the town, it would be all 
over Osage, all over the county. Sabra 
Cravat driving out Into the prairie 
alone In the middle of the night 
Something up. Well, she couldn't help 
that She had to goi She had to get 
him. 

vatlon.     Some    .ig's    happened.     I 
know.   I feel it." 

He did not scoff at this, as most 
men would. He seemed to understand 
her fear, her premonition, and to ac- 
cept It with oriental fatalism. 

"What do you want to do?" 
"Take me out there. Hitch np and 

drive me. out there. Clm's got the 
buggy.   He went out with her." 

"He did not ask where Yancey was. 
He asked nothing. "Go home," he said, 
"Walt on your porch. I'll get my rig 
and come for you. They shouldn't 
see you. Do you want me to go home 
with you first?" 

"No, no. I'm not afraid. I'm hot 
afraid of anything." 

Sol Levy had two very fine horses; 
really good animals. They won the 
races regularly at the local fairs. The 
little light rig with Its smart rubber 
tires whirled behind them over the red 
dusty Oklahoma prairie roads. His 
slim hands were not expert with 
horses. He was a nervous, jerky 
driver. Tliey left the town behind 
them, were swallowed up by the 
prairie. The reservation was a full 
two hours distant. Sabra took off her 
hat The night air rushed against her 
face, cooling It. A half hour. 

I    "Let me drive, will you, Sol?" 
Without a word he entrusted the 

reins to her strong, accustomed "hands; 
the hands of one who had come of 
generations of horse lovers. The ani- 
mals sensed the change. They leaped 
ahead In the darkness. The light 
buggy rocked and bounced over the 
rutted roads. Sol asked her nothing. 
They drove In silence. Presently she 
began to talk, disjolntedly. Yet, sur- 
prisingly enough, be seemed intuU 
tively to understand—to fill In the 
gaps with his own instinct and imag- 
ination. What she said' sounded ab- 
surd ; he knew It for tragedy. 

".. . . pineapple and marshmal- 
low salad. . . hates that kind of 
thing . . . Ruby Big Elk . . . Cim 
... his face . . . peyote . . .The- 
resa Jump   ..." 

"I • see," said Sol Levy, soothingly. 
"Sure. Well, sure. The boy will be 
all right. The boy will be all right. 
Well, Yancey—you know how he is— 
Yancey. Do you think he has gone 
away> again? I mean—gone?" 

"I don't know," Then, "Yes." 
Three o'clock and after. They came 

in sight of the Osage reservation, a 
scattered settlement of sterile farms 
and wooden shanties sprawled on the 
bare unlc "ly •     'rie. 

(To be continued next week) 

Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
on   Powers   street.   Lake   street   and 
Highland    street,    bounded    and    de- 
scribed as follows: 

"Beginning at  the  southeast cornea 
of said tract at the northerly line 
Powers street to westerly line of L 
street and running thence north Hi 
west by said Lake street forty-s^yen 
and 73/I00ths ,'45.75- feet; thTnce 
north 321° west, fifty (50) feet; thence 
north 75° west by said Highland street, 
eighty-four and 5/10ths (84.5) feet; 
thence south 21° east fifty-five (55) 
feet; thence south by land formerly 
of L. S. Watson, one hundred (100) 
feet, more or less, to the northerly line 
of said Powers street; thence north 
75}° east by said northerly line of 
Powers street, one hundred fifty-three 
and 5/10ths (1535) feet more or less 
to place of beginning. 

'Being the same premises described 
in a deed from John Condrick to Eliza 
C. Southwick- and Nathan M. South- 
wick, dated May 11th, 1908, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
1878, Page 352. 
. "Said premises are also described in 
a deed from Eliza C. Southwick to 
Nathan M. Southwick, dated Decem- 
ber 9th, 1916, and recorded with Wor- 
cester Distrct Deeds." 

Said premises will he sold subject 
to all unpaid taxes and assessments of 
every kind. . 

Terms: Three hundred dollars cash, 
balance on delivery of the deed within 
ten days. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 

WACHUSETT  CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Mortgagee.        ' 

By Dodge & Saunders. Attys, 
7-10-3t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worce 

To tji 

PROBATE COURT 
rcestef, ss. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given .by Leon A. de Vau- 
dreuil to Theodore j. Arsenault dated 
November 9, 1916, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2119, Page 68, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder 
by an instrument dated May 24, 1920, 
and recorded in said Worcester District 

e heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Delia J. Witt, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Bertha A. Smart, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be* issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official 
bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields* Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esqure, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-fourth day of June, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register.' 
(Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
6-26,7-3,10 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
powers of sale contained in two cer- 
tain mortgages given by Hector R. 
Mathews, dated the tenth day of June, 
A. D. 1925, and the fifth day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1925, and. recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2372, Page 543, and Book 2386, 
Page 124, of which said mortgages the 

Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   »   Page  ^g^ ^ditloTof Sftfi 
o09,   for   breach   of. the   conditions   of  „.„„ .nrI (nT th„ „,,m„„„ „f e 1.JL™ 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the, same will be sold at 
public auction at three o'clock P. M. 
feastern daylight saving time, on the 
thirty-first day of July, A. D. 1931, on 
'the premises all and singular the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage*to wit: 

"A certain tract of land with the 
buildings, thereon situated in Leicester 
in   said  county  on   the   south   side  of 

gages and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at public auction 
on the- hereinafter described premises 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 
eighteenth day of July, A. D. 1931, all 
and singular the premises described in 
said mortgages,  to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said 
North Brookfield, bounded and describ- 

"Rump  Parliaments" 
The expression a "rump parliament" 

has grown, to mean a parliament which 
no longer, represents the will of the 
majority of the people. The famous 
rump' parliament In 'English history, 
was the long parliament, after it was 
purged by Pride of all hut the inde- 
pendents   in   1048. 

Franklin   street   and   bounded   on   the!ed ** /°Ilows:  Beginning at the north- 
north 49 feet by said street, west by  w,esierl>r cornerthereofat the junction 
land of James Fahey, now or formerly, 
south   by  land  formerly  of one  Snay, 
49 feet,  and east by land now  or for- 
merly of Mrs. Julia Hanks.    Being all 

Life   Expectancy 
The average life expectancy at birth 

In this country Is" 56.42 years, this 
figure .being based on the 1920 United 
States census for the- whole popula- 
tion. For males the figure is 55.33 
and for females, 57,52. 

A poodle.tMg," said Hi Ho, the sage 
of- Chinatown!   "lisa   traits   that   are 

tile's Hu.Tan Trait 
Hio<i!t..ii-.jg," sai 
linatoivjai "lisa 

very human. He bi.rl:s at strangers 
because lie Is sure his friends are pow- 
erful enough to protect him,"—Wash- 
ington Star. ... ' 

of  Forest and  North Common streets, 
thence running easterly on said North 
Common street    to   the    center   of a 
ditch; thence running southerly by the 

and the same premises conveved to me i c?ni?,r °J ^'d  ditch  to  land  formerly. 
bv said grantee and others' by deed of,     fd*ln u Murphy;   thence westerly 
even date  herewith." ■ i b>" land"°"' or, formerly-of said. Mux- 
'•Terms of sale: Three hundred dollars' £hy  to /orest  street;   thence  by  said 

at  the  time  and  place of sale.    Other1 torest street to the Place of beginning. 
terms  to be announced at sale. -   [     "Being  the  same  premises described 

EMMA  LEDOUX,     !in  a mortgage  deed  from  me  to said 
Present Holder of  said Mortgage.  North Brookfield Savings Bank, dated 

Francis D. Mullins, Attorney. ! J^ne 10> 1825. and recorded with Wor- 
July/9,  1931. jcester District Deeds, Book 2372, Page 

Julyl0-3t; 54Sj t0 which mortgage this is subject 
Being the same premises described in 
a deed to me from said North Brook- Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No* S360 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and' the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a duplicate 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
0-2<>-3t Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No. 14003 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the. owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER  V,  PROUTY, 
l>263t Treasurer. 

NOTICE 

Toward the livery stable, past the 
Blxby house. A quiet little figure 
rose from the blackness of the porch 
where all through the dar the travel- 
ing men and loafers sat with their 
chairs tilted back against the wall. 
The red coal of his cigar was an eye 
In the darkness. 

"Sabra! What Is this! What are 
you doing running around at this hour- 
of the nightr 

Sol Levy, sitting there In the Okla- 
homa night a lonely little figure, sleep- 
less, brooding. He had never before 
called her Sabra. 

"Sol!   Sol!   f-^i oat i   er- 

Be it ordered that each and every 
dog within the limits of the town of 
Spencer shall be restrained from run- 
ning at large for" a period of 90 days 
from the passage of this order, and be 
it also further ordered that notice of 
the foregoing order be 'given by post- 
ing a certified copy thereof in two or 
more public places in the (own of 
Spencer and by causing a certified copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Spencer Leader once immediately aft- 
er the passage of this order; and it is 
hereby further ordered that a warrant 
be issued to the dog^pfficer of the town 
of Spencer who shall after twenty-four 
hours from the posting of such notice 
kill all dogs found running at large, 
contrary to said order. 
July 2, 1931. 

LOUIS LAURENT, 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE, 
ROMEO H. R. DEMERS. 
FRANK D. HOBBS. 

Board of Selectmen. 
Spencer, July 2nd,  1931. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Ella M.  Batcheller, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain  instrument  pur- 

porting  to be  the last will and  testa- 
ment  of  said   decease'd. has  been  pre- 
sented  to said  Court,  for  probate, by 
George W. Brown, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary  may . be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein- named, with- 
out giving a surety, on'his official bond. 

Yim  are  hereby  cited  to  appear at 
a  Probate, Court,  to be  held  at. Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the   twenty-eight   day   of   July,   A.   D. 
1931,  at  nine o'clock  in  the  forenoon. 
to  show  cause,  if any  you  have,   why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby dfrect- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
.to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mai4ing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirtv-one. 

L.  E.  FEETOK.  Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sarv unless vou object to this petition.- 
7-10-3t 

field Savings Bank, dated August 26, 
1909, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 1913, Page 427." 

This sale will be made subject to all 
unpaid taxes, municipal liens and any 
and all other liens of record, if any. 

Terms  of   sale:   S200.00   in  cash   or 
certified  check  at  time   and  place  of 
sale ?and balance  on delivery of deed 
within ten days from date of sale at 
the    Banking    Rooms   of   the   North 
Brookfield    Savings    Bank,     Summer 
street, North Brookfield, Mass. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD  SAVINGS 
BANK,    by    George    W.    Brown, 
Mortgagee   and  present' holder  of 
said  mortgages,  North  Brookfield, 
Mass. 

June 24, 1931. ,      , 
' Thomas    C.    Short,  ::Atty„    Adams 

Block, North Brookfield, Mass. 
6-26,7-3,10 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Wc 

Mortgagee's Sal* of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Nathan M. South-, 
wick of Leicester, Massachusetts, to 
the Wachusett Cooperative Bank* of 
Clinton, Massachusetts, dated June^3, 
1925, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2373, Page 42(7, for 
breach'of thte conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing, 
the same will be sold at public auc- 
tion at 4.00 P. M. on the 6th day of 
August,  A.  D.  1931,  on the premises. 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with  the  sary unless you object to this petition.) 
buildings    thereon,    situated   in    said'7-3,10,17 

rcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of  Louis A.  van   Romondt,  late  of 
St. Martin, Dutch Wrest Indies. 
Whereas, John W. van Romondt, ad- 

ministrator  with   the  will k annexed  of 
the  estate  of  said deceased,  has  pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account  of    his    administration  upon 
the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate. Court to be held at Worces- 
ter in said County, on the twenty- 
eighth day of July.'A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
twenty-one days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
day of July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal  appearance  is  not  neces- 

P. McDonnell Go. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137-3127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMMR 

Lady Atmitawt' 

Telephone 

SPENCER MASS. 



A 

Want Ads 
Tan cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per Una. 
Cards of Thank* 60c.   A charge 
is  nvde for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement, will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering; the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders win not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

BROOKFIELD 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 367       

GARAGE—-Space to rent. Inquire 
Mrs. Boucher, Worcester.   Dial 2-4992. 

7-3-2* 

CANOES — Repaired, recovered, 
painted and varnished—work guaran- 
teed. Fischer, tel. 352-2 North Brook- 
field. ' lf 

TO RENT—New garage at 5 Irving 
St., Spencer.    David Lange. 2t 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass.  

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a ca, pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street. Spencer. ' 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. »26tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sises, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 1719-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16V52wks. 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

WANTED— Old books (1640-19271; 
old pictures of all kinds; U. S. postage 
stamps (1800 to 1880); also many other 
old time things; high prices paid. B< 
1180, Springfield, Mass 

_ox 
6-26-5t 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms.   0 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

Miss Bernice H. Delaney of Sherman 
street passed the week-end at Hamp- 
ton Beach. ' 

Mrs Margaret Montgomery and chil- 
dren, Katherine and James, of Yonk- 
ers, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Aikenhead, Hayden avenue. 

Mrs. C Alfred Dubois and daughter, 
Mary Lou, of Chelsea, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant 
street. Mr, Dubois is master of the 
Williams high school in Chelsea and he 
passed the week-end here and then re- 
sumed "his studies at Boston university. 

Misses Margaret, Edith and Sue 
Donahue of Manville, R. I„ were the 
guests Friday of Miss Lena B. Hughes, 
Kimball street. ' Miss "Sue Donahue is 
a former' French and Latin instructor 
in the high school here and is now 
Latin and French instructor in the 
high school at Bristol, Conn. She re- 
mained to visit for the week. 

Miss Lillian Brewster of Leominster, 
formerly a teacher in the Blanehard 
school here, has completed her course 
at Temple university at Philadelphia, 
Penna. She graduated from the uni- 
versity with honor and was winner of 
the Robert E. Wallace prize for "Hero- 
ic Efforts." The young lady has 
worked her way through college for 
the past four years. She was one of 
Brookfield's youngest teachers, coming 
here to teach at the age of nineteen 
years. 

Radio fans in the west end of town 
have been bothered for a week by an 
almost steady interference in receiving 
programs over the air. Carl Gustafson 
,pf West Main street solved the cause, 
and it proved his reasoning was right. 
A new blinker light had been installed 
in the section at the dangerous ceme- 
tery curve. Evary time it blinked it 
jinxed a program. The state highway 
department have changed the blinker 
to;a steady type of light and the radio 
listeners are once more enjoying an 
uninterrupted program. 

Elmer Cornell, one of the most popu- 
lar of the Louise Galloway Players, has 
been called to New York city on busi- 
ness which may retain him for several 
weeks. The news was received with 
regret by the throng of show fans, for 
they have been awaiting a chance to 
see this young star in an assignment 
that would allow a fair display of his 
ability. In "Let Us Be Gay," he had 
a role which proved his worth, and it 
was really his only assignment of a na- 
ture to prove his gift of living a. part 
and his admirers ,are awaiting his re- 
turn with the hope they will be grant- 
ed the chance of seeing him in a lead- 
ing role again very soon. 

Miss Barbara Healey and State 
Trooper Robert Jones were married 
June 5th, according to word received 
here this week! the marriage ceremony 
being performed in the parsonage of 
the Methodist Episcopal church in 
Cherry Valley by Rev. Wingate Short. 
The bride was born in this town, the 
daughter of Mary (Farquhar) and the 
late Frederick Healey  and lived here 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 

TOR     SALE 

Screened team for lawns or flower beds. 
Chestnut  fence  posts;   chestnut  slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
Or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, Mas*. 

TO LET — 3-room furnished apart- 
ment with bath, gas and hot water; 
ready July 12.   18 High st. Phohe 2001. 

It 

FOR SALE — Good Walking plow; 
one-horse cultivator; tongue truck; 
orchard harrow; tip cart body. Ray- 
mond Bemis, 'Valley Farm, Spencer, 
Mass. 

USED CAR—Specials: 1930 Chevro- 
let eoach, down payment $148; 1929 
Oldsmobile coupe, first payment $125; 
your used car taken in trade. Call 
2969 for demonstration. 

WORCESTER MARKET 
Corner of Main and Madison Streets 

FRONT ST. LINCOLN SQ. 
Market Market 

242 Front St. 12 Lincoln Sq. 

Week-end Specials in Worcester's 
Three Big Markets 

FRESH FOWL Top Grade                           „ 
Cut up and boxed  ea. 63c 

POT ROASTS X£"«2r_ ib 15c 

BOUQUET LEGS OF LAMB _. lb 17c 
Genuine 1931 Crop Spring Lamb        J* 

DOLE'S Heavy 

WHIPPING CREAM 
Rich,  Sweet,   whips easily 

—no bottle charge 

2 Jars 25c 

COUNTRYSIDE  BUTTER 
Lb 27c 
3 Lbs, 79c 

PINEAPPLE 
uffet  rise Plantation  Tid-Bi 

Cans 

5c Can 
Limit 6 cans to a customer 

FLOUR 
% Bbl. Bag  75c 

Pillsbury's Best 
Gold Medal and 

HUNDREDS  OF  OTHER EQUALLY  FINE 
VALUES ON  OUR COUNTERS 

for many years. She is a graduate of 
Brookfield high school. She and her 
mother left here shortly after Mr. 
Heaiey's death and for the past few 
years haye lived in their present home 
at 5 Northampton street, Worcester. 
State Trooper Robert Jones, a Wollas- 
ton resident, was assigned to the 
Brookfield station shortly after com- 
pleting his training in the state police 
school in Boston. He has been assigned 
here for varied periods at three differ- 
ent times, being transferred from the 
traffic division here last winter to the 
Framingham station, troop A, where 
he is now stationed. The newlyweds 
are living at the home of the bride's 
mother in Worcester. 

State Trooper Thomas Lloyd investi- 
gated a serious auto accident Monday 
morning. Two cars and a truck were 
involved and several persons were in- 
jured. The accident Occurred on the 
Post road about one and a half miles 
east of the Ware junction. It is al- 
leged that a Ford sedan operated by 
Paul Cote of 249 North Pearl street, 
Albany, N. Y, and an Essex coach op- 
erated by Robert Rosteron of 63 South 
street, Ware, were headed west when 
an eastbound truck operated by John 
Bresnihan of Pemberton street, North 
Cambridge, cut across the highway, 
hit the Cote car forcing it up an em- 
bankment, skidded back and crashed 
into the Rosteron car. With Bresnihan 
was Paul Liberty and Rene Liberty of 
40 Clay street, North Cambridge. Bres- 
nihan and Paul Liberty are alleged to 
have attempted a get-away only to be 
picked up by Trooper Anthony Golden 
within an hour after the crash. Both 
were arrested and brought to the state 
police jail on* South Maple street. In 
thev Cote car were Mrs. Teresa Cote, 
wife of the operator, Mrs. Julia Hurli- 
hey, Anthony Natola, Omer Cote, Mi- 
chael Stafford and Mary Cote. Mrs. 
Hurlihey was the most severely in- 
jured and was attended by Dr. Clifford 
Huyck of West Brookfield. ' In the 
Rosteron car were Mrs. Bertha Roster- 
on, wife of the driver, and their two 
children, Bertha Helene, aged thirteen 
years, and Elizabeth Ann, aged ten. 
The children were taken to Mary Lane, 
hospital in Ware for treatment. Both 
cars were badly damaged. 

Andrew J. Leach, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew J. Leach of Kimball 
street, has been awarded a scholarship 
at Notre Dame university in South 
Bend, Ind., in the graduate department 
of boy guidance. The Knights of Col- 
umbus have twelve such scholarships 
established at Notre Dame which are 
open to boys from all parts of the 
United States. It is a full one, defray- 
ing the entire expense of the course, 
which after its completion merits an 
A.M. degree. Mr. Leach is a lifelong 
resident of 'town, is a graduate" of 
Brookfield high school where he was 
an honor student. He graduated in 
June, 1930, from Holy Cross college, 
Worcester, receiving his A.B. degree. 
He was a member of the debating team 
while at Holy Cross and appeared in 
college theatricals. For the past year 
he has served as principal of the Hodg- 
kins school in East Brookfield. His 
departure from this school was re- 
gretted by prominent townspeople and 
parents of children in that town, and 
in June when school closed he was 
presented a gold piece from the entire 
student body and another from the 
graduating class. Mr. Leach is a mem- 
ber of Crusader council, K. of ..C, at 
Holy Cross and he is a meimbe'r of St. 
Mary's parish in this town. Though 
Mr. Leach is the first Brookfield boy 
to be so honored, two teachers who 
had won esteem while engaged as in- 
structors in the junior high school 
were awarded similar scholarships. 
James Buckley of Bridgewater and Ed- 
mund Radzuk of Avon, both left posi- 
tions here after receiving scholarships 
to Notre Dame. Mr. Buckley complet- 
ed the course and is now a Secretary 
of Big* Brothers' association in Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., and Mr. Radzuk is now a 
leader in Kip's Bay Colony boys' camp 
in Valhalla, N. Y., and will soon com- 
plete the work necessary, in securing 
the degree the course merits. 

Miss JMyrtilla Jewell. Sherman, aged 
seventy-five years, died Sunday noon in 
St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, after 
a long illness. Miss Sherman, well 
known educator, had the distinction 
of being the only member of the first 
class ever to graduate from Brookfield 
high school ,and after teaching a year 
in the district school in South Spencer, 
she entered Wellesley college and was 
one of the thirteen members in the 
first class ever to graduate from that 
college. In 1879 she accepted a posi- 
tion at the Hampton Institute in 
Hampton, Va., as English instructor, 
and remained with that institute for 
forty-six consecutive years, retiring in 
1925 and returning to her home Here 
on River street where she has since 
remained. Miss Sherman was born in 
Oakham on January 27, 1856, being the 
daughter of-Angeline (Jewell) and Le- 
vi Sherman. When a child she came 
here to live. In her childhood she 
frequently played with the world fam- 
ous Charles Ross and ate her dinner 
as his guest on his last visit to this 
town just previous to the kidnaping. 
Following her graduation at Wellesley 
college she accepted an appointment 
by General Armstrong, founder of 
Hampton Institute, as instructor. She 
had desired to be a, missionary and 
Hampton opened the door to the type 

of-work she wished to devote her life. 
The feeling of the natives in those 
early days was almost hostile to the 
teachers and many a difficult situation 
arose but each one only- strengthened 
her ardor for the work and added to 
her efforts to win her students over to 
a feeling of liking and respect. She 
succeeded in accomplishing her desire. 
In 1900, following her years of teach- 
ing English at Hampton, she was giv- 
en charge of the negro record office 
and in 1922 was given the added duty 
of correspondence- with Indian gradu- 
ates. When' her period of retirement 
was approaching the trustee^ ^requested 
her to remain with them another year 
and she complied ' with the request. 
When she was leaving she was present- 
ed a chest made in the trade school 
containing one hundred dollars in 
gold. Largely through her interest in 
the institute the local Congregational* 
church people contributed a sum each 
year for a scholarship and by degrees 
she become almost a godmother to 
the chosen student who was in a sense 
Brookfield's student. She kept track 
of. each student and they loyally cor- 
responded with her after leaving the 
school and many an interesting letter 
was received at the church here from 
Miss Sherman's proteges from all sec- 
tions of the globe. She had an aston- 
ishing memory of graduates and ex- 
students and a sincere interest in every 
concern "of their lives and was referred 
to in a Hampton Alumni Journal as 
one who had transformed "her care of 
records into a shepherding of souls." 
About four years ago when Wellesley 
observed its fiftieth anniversary, Miss 
Sherman was one of the six living 
members of the first graduating class1 

and she returned for the festivities to 
the college of her girlhood. She had 
as correspondents not only persons of 
interest who had been associated with 
her at Hampton, but also a classmate 
of hers at Wellesley, Dr. Arulemain 
Pichaimutha, now of Panthadi, Mandu- 
ra, South India. This young woman 
found that it was imperative she re- 
turn to India after graduating and 
give up her dreams of becoming affili- 
ated with Hampton as she wished. 
Later she became a doctor and in a 
recent letter ito Miss Sherman she told 
of her experiences which had led to 
her being imprisoned as a result of 
alleged activities in the Ghandi upris- 
ing in India. Among some of her best 
known students were Booker T. Wash- 
ington, founder and president of Ttis- 
kegee university in Tuskegee, Ala., the 
largest university for negro higher edu- 
cation in the country; Maj. Robert Mo- 
ton, now president of the university; 
and Dr. Charles Eastman, an Indian 
physician who went back to his reser- 
vation to practice and later became na- 
tionally konwn by his writings. When 
Miss Sherman retired from duty at 
Hampton she came here to reside with 
her stepmother, "Mrs, Lucy Sherman, 
who is now eighty-eight years old, and 
her stepsister, Dr. Mary H. Sherman, 
whose sudden death a year ago last 
April,, brought sorrow to the entire 
community. She had taken a lively in- 
terest in Congregational church work. 
Her health had been poor and she suf- 
fered a shock and was removed to St. 
Vincent hospital,' Worcester, on April 
14. The body was brought mack to 
the Brookfield home where throngs of 
friends called to view the body and to 
offer solace to the aged woman whose 
soldier-like reception of her sorrow and 
loss has won admiration. The funeral 

was held Tuesday afternoon with ser- 
vices in her late home at two o'clock. 
Rev,. Henry J. Kilbourn, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiated and 
spoke in glowing words of her sterling 
character. Frank K. Rogers, for the 
past thirty-four years treasurer of 
Hampton Institute, was in attendance 
and he spoke in praise of her wonder- 
ful work at Hampton and of the high 
esteem in which she was held and of 
the genuine affection held • for her by 
former students and by all her co-work- 
ers. Dr. William "N, „De Berry of 
Springfield* founder of the Atwater 
camp for negroes, located at Lake 
Lashaway, in a brief speech paid tri- 
bute  to her  and  expressed  gratitude 

for the aid she had rendered v 
The funeral was largely„tL /**• 
the floral tributes U ^^ 

ate and beautiful. Amongl *** 
pieces were from the Armstrong ^ 
at Hampton, Va., the HalZ^ 
tute a pillow of roses St%*> 
of 79," Brookfield Reading c^ 

the Ladies' Benevolent society VftB 

local  Congregational church    Th 

terment was in the family lot ht Brook" 
field cemetery with committal JZz 
by Rev. Henry J. KilbouJ,^ 
Kmgsley Co. had charge of the flz 
arrangements. The bearers were l! 
Byron, "Elbert Bemis, IrvW R * 
John Hibbard, C. Wesley MarsLn 2 
Isaac Moore. na 

\__  \  

Always Good Things To EatatidFor 
The Fussiest Appetites At 

Maher's Market 

THIS WEEK WE ARE SUGGESTING 
Delicious? Young Spencer Bred Veal in many choice 

Why not, for instance, buy a Roast at  

35 cents a pound 
cuts 

Fine Spencer grown Telephone Peas and Round 
Wax Beans 

WHEN YOU THINK OF GOOD   FOOD   REMEMBER 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

NO. 13394 

REPORT OF 

itioo of lie ionai 11 
of  Spencer,   in   the   State   of  Massachusetts,   at   the  close  of  business on 

June 30,  1931 

,  RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts 
U. S. Government securities owned 
Other   bonds,   stocks,   and   securities 

owned , • . 
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash and due from banks 
Outside checks and other cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer ;. 

and due from U. S. Treasurer -- 

$272,722.19 
142.74 

114,000.00 

440.444.7S 
43,047.29 

222,191.66 
109.46 

5,000.00 

11,097,658.12 

$100,000.00 
50,000.00 
15,436.04 

Total 
( LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus 
Undivided profits—net 
Reserves  for . dividends,  contingencies, 

etc. 
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other 

expenses accrued and unpaid 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Due to banks, including certified and 

cashiers' checks outstanding 
Demand deposits 
Time deposits 

Total .       _  '      $1,097,658.12 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
-  SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of July, 1931. 
[Seal] MARY E. ALLEN,       Correct—Attest: 

Notary Public. NATHAN E. CRAIG, 
My commission expires July 11, 1935. ARTHUR F. WARREN, 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
Directors.. 

6,965.71 
100,000.00 

59,738.41 
333,327.03 
429,52152 

MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A 
MILLION OWNERS HAVE LEARNED 

TO DEPEND ON THIS GREAT ENGINE 

..-».; Sold by 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLDSMOBILE 
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DROWNED 
IN RIVER 

Russell Cadell, 13 Year 
r Old Lad 

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING 

Selectmen Criticised for Lack of 
Interest 

BODY CAUGHT IN ROOTS 

First Swimming Fatality of the \$,m 

The community here was shocked 
Wednesday afternoon to learn of the 
accidental drowning in Seven Mile 
river of a little motherless thirteen- 
year-old boy named Russell Cadell, a 
student in the town's junior high 

school. 

. The boy was a son of Joseph Cadell, 
World War veteran, and with his 
father, two brothers, Earl and Edward, 
and a sister, Roberta, lived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Law- 
rence, 62 Main street. Mrs. Lawrence 
is an aunt of the children and has 
given them care since the death of 
their 'mother. One other boy of the 
family lives in  Providence. 

Russell, in company with other boys, 
left his home at 1.30-Wednesday after, 
noon for the river swimming hole. He 
lost his life at 2.30. He could swim 
only a little and the theory is that he 

Marked by only one flash of "fire- 
works," Spencer's seven articled, mid- 
summer special town meeting, at- 
tended Tuesday evening by fifty 
persons only, transacted the business 
in hand in about forty minutes and 
townspeople at large seem to feel that 
their fifty representatives present did 
all right. 

The ."action" of the meeting occurred 
when Article 6 had been reached and 
discussion was going on. 

This, article   asked   the   voters   to 
authorize the  town  government to go 
ahead, as had" been previously planned, 
and spend $500 for the North Spencer 
road repairing job, in the face of the 
fact that the state and county govern- 
ment, under plea of hard times and a 
lean    treasury,    have    "reniged"    frctai 
coming through with: what was to have 
been a $500 money grant each and now      The special committee appointed by 
claim   $200   is the   best   that  can   be  the  town  to  investigate  the   needs of 

and improying the facilities at David 
Prouty high school. 

For the, special committee appointed 
to investigate the matter of improving 
the high school accommodations, Ghas. 
N, Prouty reported that three sets of 
plans have been secured from the archi- 
tects, but the cost in every case was so 
high that the committee did not feel 
justified in asking the town to accept 
any of them, consequently had no "re- 
commendations to make. In view of 
business conditions generally the com- 
mittee felt very hesitant about making 
recommendations that would entail a 
large amount of money, especially with 
the large sum still due on the new 
memorial town hall account. 

» * •  
FIGURES TOO HIGH    *\ 

PASTOR 
APPOINTED 

Rev. John F. Bo land 
Comes to Holy Rosary 

NO CHANGE IN CURATE 

New Rector Comes from St. Luke's 
Church at Westboro 

Estimates  for  High  School Addition 
So Large Committee Hesitates 

on Recommendations 

allotted Spencer, 
In commenting on the fact that 

there wjs no one present to give the 
voters as much information on this 
article and its subject matter as he 
deemed was called for, Charles Newton 
Prouty called attention to the fact that 
only one member of the selectmen had 
-felt constrained to /Honor the town 
meeting with his presence, Selectman 
Hobbs alone, attene ing. , 

"1 should think o ir selectmen;" said 
Mr. Prouty, with s ome emphasis, "if 
they-have the interest of the town at 
heart and are willing to participate in 
meetings like this, would feel it a duty 
to have come to this meeting and then 
we could perhaps get some of the in- 

got beyond his depth and was swept formation needed on a subject like 
by«,the river current into some tree • this. Before I came to the meeting I 
roots and drawn under to his death, j happened to see one of our selectmen 
Police officers and'citizens who got the | about to start off in his automobile to 
body out of the water.an hour after j give his family an airing." 
death took place said it got tangled in i Mr. Prouty wanted to know, if the 
river bottom brush and to bring it to j voters carried out the wishes of the 
the surface it was necessary to lower j sponsors of this article, would it create 
a ladder into the river and grapple for|a precedent so that hereafter, if the 
it by means of a long handled rake. ,| voters authorized an appropriation 

There was a wonderful response from i with the understanding the county and 
citizens and; police officers when report [State would appropriate an equal sum, 
was received in the town center from j would the county and state be allowed 
Cadell's boy companions that the boy j to get away with making a smaller 
was   missing   in -the   river.      George! grant? 
Meloehe rushed to the seine and,-| No one in the hall volunteered to 
shown« by the boys '.the place where j give Mr. Prouty information or even, 
they supposed Russell went down, lie! an opinion on the subject.' ,But the 
dived repeatedly to get the boy's body ] effect *of Mr. Prouty's remarks was, 
to the surface and start to save .his! that with C. Everett Allen making a 
life. He was able to locate the body. ] rnotion that the article be passed over, 
Polite     officers      Louis      Grandmont, | the North Spencer highway repair job 

the high school and to make recom- 
mendations, consisting of Charles N. 
Prouty,   Roirfeo  H.   R.  Domers,  Frank 
D. Cournoyer, Erastus J. Starr, Charles 
E. Allen and W. J. Heffernan, ,have 
had several sessions with the architects, 
and several plans have been submitted. 

The estimates, however, in eyery 
case, have been so high that in view of 
the present tax rate, the large sum 
now due on the new memorial town 
hall, and the industrial situation gen- 
erally, the-majority of the committee 
have not felt like recommending any, 
of the plans thus far presented. 

There is no doubt that at the pres- 
ent time there is urgent need of 
increased ' accommodations at the 
David Prouty high school, to relieve 
the overcrowded ■> conditions. Many 
objections have beeni made to con- 
structing .a new building at the present 
time, but unfortunately neither those 
who object nor the members of the 
committee have offered a solution of 
the situation that will not cost' a lot 
more money than most of the taxi^ 
payers would like to . spend. The 
postponement of the matter does not 
settle   the  difficulty,   yet  there   is   not 

H. H. BROWN SHOE CO. 
EXPANDING 

Company is to Build an Addition and 
Has Also Rented Portion of 

Asbestos Textile Plant 

Rev. John F. Boland, until recently 
pastor of St. Luke's church at West- 
boro, has been appointed by Rt, Rev. 
Thomas M. O'Leary, D.D., bishop of 
Springfield "diocese,,jto the vacant pas- 
torate of Holy Ros6ry church, Spencer, 
succeeding the late Rev. Patrick A. 
Manion, whose death occurred a few 
months ago. / —  —. 

While there ha/been a general trans- 
fer of pastors -and curates throughout 
the diocese, as frequently happens at 
this time of year, the present curate 
of the- parish, Rev. James Nally, wa"s 
not included in the transfers, much to 
the pleasure of the Spencer parishion- 
ers. Fr. Nally has. been acting pastor 
Since the death of Fr. Manion. It is 
assumed that Fr. Nally will be likely 
to remain here for the present. 

The new pastor, Rev. Fr. Boland, 
was born in the Cathedral parish in 
Springfield in 1864 and is thus in his 
sixty-eighth year. He was educated in 
the public schools of Springfield and 
received his A. B. from Holy Cross 
college with the class of 1890. 

He received his theological training 
at St. Mary's seminary, Baltimore and 
was ordained at the hands of the 
famous prince of the church, Cardinal 
Gibbons of Baltimore, in'1894i 

His first assignment was to a parish 

much possibility that anvthing definite Iln   Xew   Jersey   where   he  remained   a 

can,  be   done   toward   providing   morer>re,lr and he aftcrwar<1 sPent tw" >'ears 

classrooms   during   the   present   school |in the dlocese of Hartford.       . 
vear ■ His  first  assignment   in   the   Sp'ring- 

'  The'first plans presented show a two'field  diocese was t0  the  HoI>;  Rosar>'  - 
IJ-.-      ■«    -, r    ■ Parish in Sorinufielri     He suhsenupntlv I aga)n aroused public opinion  to a cer- storv addition built north of the pres-:pansn ln "Pr'ngnem.    "e sunsequentiy       . \ . r     ,      f ,        ■* 

nected  to iserved   curades  ir>  St-  John's  and   St,   t 

H. H. Brown Shoe Co., of North 
Brookfield, is preparing to enlarge the 
capacity of its plant so that a moder- 
ate increase in volume can very 
shortly  be   accommodated. 

The firm is at present turning out 
4000 pairs of shoes per day in a fac- 
tory which under previous manage- 
ment, seldom produced over 1000 pairs 
per day. As a result the manufactur- 
ing space .has for some time been badly 
over crowded. 

Messrs. Heffernan and Danahy made 
an attempt to secure manufacturing 
space in the Prouty factory at Spen- 
cer, but have finally secured a.lease of 
6000 square feet of floor space in the 
Asbestos Textile Co. plant adjoining 
their premises." They have also con- 
tracted with William Fullam Co. to 
build an addition on the east of the 
present factory which will give them 
an additional 6000 square feet of floor 
space for storage purposes. 

The upper leather cutting depart- 
ment will be transferred to the Asbes- 
tos Textile Co. building. 

Since it became whispered about 
that the firm was contemplating ex- 
pansion the office has been deluged 
with applications for employment from 
places as far away as Mexico. 

The present management R. W. 
Heffernan, president and D. J. Danahy, 
treasurer, took hold of .the factory a 
little over three years ago, reorganized 
the business and started in a modest 
way. Since, that time business has 
progressed very, satisfactorily and the 
factory has-been kept running to full 
capacity even during the business de- 
pression of the past year. Mr. Heffer- 
nan. is a native and former resident of* 
Spencer." ' ■ 

Under the circumstances what seems 
to be Spencer's loss is North .Brook- 
field's gain. 

which to my mind is also a highly im- 
portant item. 

"It is absolutely no worth-while argu- 
ment to say" that for the most part 
Spencer boys have their swimming ses- 
sions in parties of boys, some of whom 
are good swimmers and should be de- 
pended upon to be able to do life 
saving. I understand there were four 
or five boys in the party that went to 
the Seven Mile river with the little 
Cadell boy but the river claimed him 
and swept hm under its surface before 
his companions even noticed he was 
missing. They evidently had no idea 
of plunging in and going after him be- 
cause they did not know in what part 
of the river he sank, 

"If the Cadell boy had been swimming 
at Lake Whittermore and had been pro- 
tected by the presence of a young life  ' 
guard he would probable not have lost 
his life." 

Spencerites Get Better Tax Deal than 
Upton and Worcester 

Bath  Houses Urged 

The unfortunate and untimely death 
by drowning in Seven Mile river here 
last Wednesday afternoon of thirteen- 
year-old  Russell Cadell, seems to have 

ent  school  building  and com: 
it,   with   a   building   between   the   old I Peter's at Worcester. 

Edgar J. Lapierre and Charles Meloehe 
were at the rjver bank and did the 
best they could. Dr. A. W. Brown 
hurried to the river also. . ' 

The body had been in the water an 
hour when George Meloehe got it re- 
leased. Life saving efforts were made 
but were unsuccessful. The drowning 
occurred off Meadow street opposite 
Leon Perkins' home. (Earl Cadell was 
one of the boys in the swimming party 

r After Medical Examiner Charles A. 
De-Land /Of Warren officially viewed 
the body, it was released to the custody 
of the A. E. Kingsley undertaking 
company. The funeral was held this 
Friday afternoon from the boy's home 
at 62 Main street and burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery. The Cadell boy 
was known in his neighborhood, all 
through the town and in school as a 
good boy in every respect. The funeral 
was attended by a,-_nujmber of his 
schoolmates. This is the season's first 
drowning accident and' Police Chief 
Louis Grandmont states he urges par- 
ents not to allow-young boys and girls 
to frequent dangerous swimming places 
unless the boy or girl has first received 
instruction in swimming. 

is now in status quo. 
The meeting was called to order at 

7:30 p, m; by Moderator W. J. Heffer- 
nan. The warrant was read by Town 
Clerk Thibault. 

After Chairman Henry Lacaire of 
the public welfare board had given the 
meeting the information that if two 
thirds only of the present number of 
applicants for old age pensions were 
found to be eligible, the fund should 
be started off with at least $3,000, the 
citizens voted the public welfare board 
should have that sum at its disposal. 

Answering the request contained in 
article two, the voters authorized th*e 
public welfare board to use the 
$1272|50    Spencer    received   from    the 

building and the  new  addition,  which I    Hls   firs> reK«lar   pastorate   was   at 
would house a new heating plant. i 0ran?e.   Mass.,   from   which   place   he 

This addition would have provided a i wa^ tra"sferred. to St. Paul's, Warren, 
gymnasium of adequate'size for basket-j ^ss.' and latterly served St. Luke's in 

ball games, a half dozen or more class- 
rooms,   offices' for  the   superintendent, 

■ rprincipal,  shower  baths,  locker rooms, 

William H. Norton Dies in Worcester 

PRODUCT 

Spencer peopl^ were interested this 
week to learn of the death in Worces- 
ter last Saturday of a former Spencer 
resident, William. H. Norton. At the 

. "lie of his death Mr. Norton was 
s'xty-two years of age-. He was 
stricken about a year ago with a par- 
alytic shock. A second shock occurring 
last Saturday caused his death. When 
a resident of Spencer which was until 
about twelve years ago, Mr. Norton 
was mud, interested in and was con- 
nected with the Spencer fire depart- 
ment. He was also a member of the 
SPenrer council of Knights of Colum- 
lus- 1 he funeral service was. Monday 
morning from gt. Paul's church, 
Worcester, and the body was brought 

|° Spencer. for burial in St. Mary's 
Iol>' Rosai-y cemetery. The pall 

hearers were, John M. Norton, John L. 
^onnor, George M. Casey (cousins) and 
wl, Fred and Walter Norton, his 
nree nephews. Mr. Norton was a 
achelor. He is survived by a Worces- 

ter brother, Frank Norton, manager of 
°tel Pleasant, and two sisters,  Mrs. 

Arthur C. Doten and Mrs. Julia Hap- 
Kood. 

O   F GENERAL MOTORS 

Commonwealth in settlement of the 
town cattle condemnation proceedings 
some time ago, to repair town farm 
buildings and build one new-shed. This 
was quickly passed without opposition 
of any kind.v 

Giving information connected with 
the next article, calling for a $300 
appropriation to trim some of the 
Spencer shade trees, Tree Warden 
Howard Hurley stated the records of 
the Spencer board of selectmen showed 
no money had been .approporiated and 
no work of trimming or tree surgery 
for Spencer's many beautiful shade 
trees has been done for a period of 
eighteen years. The $300 appropria- 
tfen was promptly passed and it is 
expected skilled tree climbers recruited 
from among some of the town's jobless 
young men, will shortly be seen at 
work on the Main street trees, under 
supervision of Mr. Hurley. 

In action on the fourth article, C. 
Everett Allen's motion that $350 be 
appropriated to pay the ct&t of paint- 
ing the town hall exterior, was sec- 
onded and when put to a vote, 
promptly passed. This work too is 
expected to be seen getting under way 
within a few days. 

The article to reimburse Peter Bud- 
nack for land damage caused by the 
North Spencer road construction work 
was passed, it being stated by Judge 
Arthur Monroe that Mr. Budnack and 
members of the selectmen in con- 
ference had agreed this was a fair and 
reasonable land damage. 

One of the most important articles 
of the entire warrant concerned the 
expected report from the special citi- 
zens committee charged with solution 
of the problem of relieving congestion 

etc.    But  the  estimated  cost  was ap- 
proximately $150,000. 

The committee asked for a revision 
of the plans, cutting out as many of 
the things as were thought possible, 
except the gymnasium, and reducing 
the number of classrooms somewhat. 
When these plans were presented it 
was found that they would require 
$125,000. 

In both cases the estimates~KicJ«4ed 
the cost of rebuilding the heating and 
ventilating plant of the present build- 
ing, which item of itself is a consider- 
able one. The state inspectors have 
been pressing the school committee for 
some years past to make these 
changes. * 

The committee recently had esti- 
mates made of simply remodeling the 
heating and ventilating of Prouty high 
to meet the regulations, installing new 
boiler, and building the addition at the 
rear of the building -to enelose the heat- 
ing plant, with the view in mind of so 
constructing the new addition that it 
would be.a part of the main addition 
to the north, if it were ever built. The 
estimated cost of these changes was 
as follows: for remodeling the heating 
and ventilating, $19,000; new building 
$12,000, or a total of $31,000; and after 
this substantial sum were expended 
there would be no additional class- 
rooms, but those now in the basement 
would be more habitable than they are 
at present. 

The suggested plans of utilizing 
Denny Hall or the vacant Mi 
building present approximately1 the 
same financial difficulties and offer 
the further troubles entailed upon 
splitting up the administration, trans- 
ferring of pupils, etc. For the school 
authorities have in mind the bringing 
together of the seventh and eighth 
grades of the junior high school under 
t^e same roof with'the four classes of 
the high school, if that can be accom- 

plished. 'Ito 

Just now the situation yplmost at 
an impasse, with two alternatives at 
hand, viz: getting along as we are 
under rather discouraging and handi- 
capped conditions, or facing an in- 
creased tax rate of at least $3.00 per 
thousand. 

I Westboro. 
' The .new pastor is expected to arrive 
during   the   week   and   to   occupy   his 
Spencer pulpit for the first time  next 
Sunday. 

—i * • * 

Braconnier   Rescued   After   Voluntary 
Plunge in Pond 

Maple street in the vicinity of Muzzy 
Meadow pond dam was thrown into a 
great deal of excitement Sunday after- 
noon at 1.30 p. m. when a shoe worker 
named Andrew Branconnier (Brown), 
formerly of 69 Chestnut street, was ob- 
served, floundering  in  the  water. 

Finding himself in water much over 
his head he released such a "war-whoop" 
that people living quite a distance 
away heard the desperate cry. 

Police Chief Louis Grandmont, living 
half way across from the spot Bran- 
connier fell in, left, his Sunday dinner 
and came to the spot. There he found 
his brother-in-law, Frank Paul, who 
was tearing off his clothing and about 
to plunge in. 

Undeterred by bystanders; who told 
Paul the struggling man would put a 
death grip on him, Paul dove in and 
swimming to the spot, gripped Bran- 
connier in %uch a way he could not 
use his arms or hands and floated him 
to shore. Branconnier was about ready 
to "pass out" but resusciational meas- 
ures brought him back to consciousness 
again. 

Expect Higher Tax Rate 

Figures given out this week by Town 
Clerk Thibault show that, so far as 

ations are concerned, theore- 
tically ;it will cost $3,140.39 less to# run 
th* town of Spencer this year than 
held tiue last year. The amount of 
the 1930 appropriations was $208,877.77 
and the amount for 1931 is $&)5.-' 
757.38. There will be reductions in val- 
uation however. 

How the thing will finally work out 
cannot now be predicted. Over in 
Southbridge their appropriation dif- 
ference was $15,000 less for 1931 than 
1930, but the Southbridge tax rate will 
be at- least $2 a thousand higher this 
year than last year. The assessors will 
not at present give any hints or 
guesses as to what the tax rate will be 
in Spencer but it seems fairly safe to 
expect a raise of at least a dollar. 

preservation and safeguarding of the 
lives of Spencer's boys and grls in sum- 
mer has a value to it, steps should be 
taken without further delay ' not only 
to have an official municipal swimming 
place designated but to have swimming 
there protected by #a life guard being 
on  duty. 

This, paper "was requested by one of 
the town's young clergyrien to make 
public his ideas on the subject: 

"Spencer," said this young man, "is 
more fortunate than many of her 
neighboring towns in having a place 
where safe swimming can be conducted, 
I mean Lake Whittemore. Whether or 
not it be to the discredit of Spencer 
that in summer she does nothing offi- 
cially to protect and provide recreation 
for the scores of boys. and girls who 
never leave town" for summer camp 
vacations, it does not alter the fact that, 
if she does not boast one single play- 
ground, she certainly should at once 
try to establish a safe swimming place 
at. Lake Whittemore. 

"Many boys and girls go to this body 
of water every day for their swimming. 
It is park property belonging to the 
town. I understand the youngsters put 
on bathing suits either in old sheds or 
the delapidated toilet buildings, a ens- 
torn exceedingly bad for juvenile morals 
and something for which the town 
should feel it has a responsibility. 

"I do not mean to be understood that 
both sexes use the same dressing rooms 
because this is not true. 

"At comparatively small expense the 
town could construct a dressing build- 
ing with one^compartment for the boys' 
and one for the girls, each to be pro- 
vided with suitable lockers. The cost 
of doing this is by no.means prohibi- 
tive and I personally know it. 

'Just as important is it for the Spen- 
cer park "commissioners to order that 
certain bathing hours should be es- 
tablished at a place like Lake Whitte- 
more and while bathing is going on 
there, the bathers be in charge- of and 
protected by young- life guards. 

"I personally know, that this summer 
Spencer could have gotten the expert 
services as life guards of .from one to a 
dozen young college men at very small 
expense. These young men, summer 
victims—so far as jobs _are concerned— 
of the present industrial depression, 
and all of them expert swimmers, I 
know would have been glad to be as- 
signed certain days .and hoars to be on 
duty at this place, to have charge of 
the   bathers   and   do 

The ■ Upton town tax collector, 
Ernest Welknan, had some of the rest, 
of the Worcester county tax collectors 
flabbergasted the first part of this 
week when he allowed himself to be 
quoted to the effect that it is this year 
to cost Upton residents fifty cents to 
be dunned for taxes instead of the 
heretofore  twenty-five  cents. 

The reason for this, Tax Collector 
Wellman stated, was because one of his 
tax bills has two items on it, one for 
a poll tax and the other for the old 
age pension assessment. He reasons 
he has a right to charge twenty-five 
cents for each one although both are 
on the same bill and presumably he 
would send out but one notice de- 
manding payment of the two bills. 

When the subject was called to the 
attention\f Tax Collector Beaulac here 
in Spencer, he said it .was a new sub- 
ject to, him and he would not know 
whether it was a right thing to dpjjntil 
he had consulted the town 'counse 
He felt the Upton man might appearN 
to be somewhat overreaching himself 
and also-in the light of being greedy. 
Mr. Beaulac said that in September, a 
newly created state law make the tax 
demand fee 35 cent instead ■ of 
present. 25 cents. 

r With . Worcester's tax collector 
hurrying up matters to the extent of 
starting to advertise Worcester pro- 
perty for non-payment of 1930 taxes, 
which he did the first part of this 
week, property owners here find Spen- 
cer a place where a home owner gets' 
a more lenient deal because Collector 
Beaulac says it has been the custom 
here to allow real estate owners two 
years before their property is adver- 
tised in August. At that time de- 
linquencies for 1929 taxes will be 
advertised. 

One thing Spencer auto owners will 
do, well to bear in mind now is, ac-' 
cording to Mr. Beaulac, that since 
June 1st some auto owners will find 
out that they have been paying in- 
terest at the rate of six per cent for 
auto excise taxes which should have 
been paid May 1st and for which they 
received a demand. 
 ♦ ♦ m 

These Are Not Dog Days 

Town Clerk Thibault says if seventy- 
five Spencer dogs but knew it they at 
present are decidedly living on "bor- 
rowed time,- for records in his office 
show that a. long time ago seventy-five 
dog owners should have come to the 
town clerk's office and paid either $9 
or $5. 

What adds to the seriousness of the 
situation, according to the town officer 
is, that-almost any day now the county 
dog officer may take it into his head 
to happen along into Spencer and with 
him any one of the seventy-five dogs 
just mentioned will not appear poeti- 
cally as man's best friend but on the 
contrary just an upaid for dog, due 
to be speeded towards the little green 
door of oblivion as soon as possible. 

That these seventy-five dogs are in 
prospect of serious trouble of more 
than the usual kind and that "this is 
an especially unlucky year for them 
may be learned fromtlil fact that with 
all dogs here ordered to and for the 
most part tied up at home, to conform 
to a town order, it is going to be about 
the easiest thing in the world for the 
county dog officer, once names of 
owners are furnished him, to quickly 
hie himself to any and ail places where 
these unlicensed dogs are tied. Mr! 
Thibault refused to comment on the 
suggestion that if any dog believes his 
owner is without money or does not 
intend to pay the tax, it is about the 
best time.that ever was for a Spencer 
town dog to start off to visit some 
country dog cousin in a place hard for 

some   teaching the county dog officer to penetrate. 



LEICESTER 

The order of teaching sisters who ape 
during the school year, in charge of 
St. Joseph's school, are absent from 
their holme here for the present, en- 
joying a respite from their duties at 
one of the summer headquarters of 
their order located at Mt. Marie, 
Holyoke. They will return two weeks 
or so ahead of school opening to at- 
tend to registration and other routine 
duties. 

Townspeople are much pleased and 
particularly the group unable to\ go 
away for a vacation at the announce- 
ment from the local Grange society 
that starting this week Tuesday, they 
are to conduct a series of summer eve- 
ning band concerts on the Common 
and using the fine new bandstand 
whose construction cost the n Grange 
underwrote. The first of the series was 
given Tuesday evening and drew not 
only a large crowd, but the many visi- 
tors from out of town found a good 
system of parking cars had been de- 
vised. 

Leicester storekeepers especially 
those selling food, as well as the dairy- 
men'and market gardners see a notice- 
able increase in their summer receipts 
due to the large number of city folk, 
not only from Worcester but places 
farther away, who are members of the 
summer camp colony. It is estimated 
there are nearly 500 camps and that 
number of families her for the sum- 
me r only whose money for food is left 
here until school opening. Lake Sar- 
gent, Stiles Reservoir and Waile pond/ 
are the" favored places. Leicester'-'a^aj 
place for the best boating, canoeing, 
bathing and general summer recreation 
is a place widely known throughout 
New England. 

Members of the Hillsville (Spencer) 
Social club were guests of a former 
member, Mrs. Prank C. Weidenmiller, 
last week at her home here in Leices- 
ter. Originally planned to have all the 
social program take place on Mrs. 

i Weidenmiller's lawn, the coming of 
rain forced an adjournment inside the 
house where a bridge session and other 
card games were held. Refreshments 
were served. The women present were 
mostly "from Spencer and vicinity and 
were as follows: Misses Addie, Marcia 
and Emma Hill, Mrsfl Martha Free- 
man, Mrs. Roger E. Bemis, Mrs. 
Ernest Forrest, Mrs. Elsie Green, Mrs. 
Hattie Bemis, Mrs. Helen Smith and 
Mrs. George Hitchings of Spencer, Mrs. 
Hattie Bowdish of Fitchburg, Mrs. Ax- 
tell of Millbury and Mr. and Mrs. 
Weidenmiller. 

Leicester and Cherry Valley section 
think that besides being victims of the 
hitch hiking nuisance, many house- 
holders in town, particularly those liv- 
ing on the main highway, are being 
called upon to be involuntary contri- 
butors to the daily sustenance of some 
of these itinerant foot travelers. The 
report reaches the police department 
that there have been repeated and 
numerous thefts of milk from front 
and back doorsteps in the early morn- 
ing and there is no other explanation 
for it than that the milk is being 
stolen by wayfarers hitting the high- 
way not only early to catch a ride but 
not hesitating to take on white fuel 
themselves in the shape of Leicester 
milk. The town police department has 
set a watch along Main street, Leices- 
ter center, to see if the milk thieves 
can be caught in the act. 

Although the approved contract un- 
der whose terms the town of Leicester, 
Worcester county and the Common- 
wealth are to jointly pay for construc- 
tion of what is to be a greatly im- 
proved highway between Leicester and 
Paxton, has not yet been received in 
town from Boston headquarters at the 
state house, permission has been 
granted for the successful contractor to 
make a beginning. The start will be 
from the Divinsky farm and thence 
proceed southerly. The state engineers 
have charted the route so that there is 
some slight change in that the highway 
line will come nearer the Butnus farm 
property, just north of the standpipe 
and the east side of the road will come 
closer to the Carey farm than it does 
now. Some work is already inprogress 
on Paxton street, Leicester, and has 
been viewed by the selectmen. 

There is a noticeable absence- of 
dogs running at large seen on the 
streets here this week and the reason 
is because the town authorities, acting 
on the advice of the experts at the 
State House, Boston, have issued an 
order that, all dogs without exception 
be restrained and tied up at the homes 
of their owners for a period of ninety 
days. This order has been officially 
posted and the duty of seeing that it 
is rigidly enforced is up to Dog Officer 
Sidney Farrow .and Animal Inspector 
Frank M. Halpin. Despite the fact 
that Worcester and Auburn have re? 
fused to believe the dog situation was 
serious enough to warrant dogs being 
kept home, the argument of the state 
authorities   that   it   was   one   of   the 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER I.—It wa» 1SS9. Yancey 
Cravat, Just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he bad 
participated In the Run over the bor- 
der, la describing thi» adventure to a 
large fanfily gathering of the Venablee. 
The Venables, ruined by the Civil war. 
had left Mississippi and settled In 
Wichita, Kan. Five years before Yan- 
cey Cravat had appeared la Wichita 
and won as his bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Vanable. Gossip said of Yancey 
Cravat that there was Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever criminal lawyer 
and editor of the Wichita Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced his pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
girl. When her horse fell and broke 
both forelegs, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animal. The girl leaped on his 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 

/ claim. Yancey announces he Is going 
' back to the .Oklahoma country to start 

a newspaper In one of the new towns. 
Sabra. defying her mother, says she 
will  go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney in two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
Is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron. the four-year-old 
son  of  the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Pegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day 
appeared In Osage. He had been too 
truthful In calling attention to condi- 
tions In the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
t) e  Cravat  household.   , 

CHAPTER IV—Yancey Is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Qrat Gotch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which Is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being impossible to 
resist. 

CHAPTER V—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegler. He 
stoops just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Lou' Yountis. Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis. then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler In the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services is a hand- 
some young woman*, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey .recognizes as the 
girl who tricked him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
with   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI—sabra's second child-, 
named Donna, ts about three years 
old when she returns to Wichita for 
her first visit. She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives and 
Is  glad   to  get   back   to  Osage. 

CHAPTER VII— Yancey frustrates a 
bank robbery In Osage, killing the 
"Kid" and another desperado, and be- 
coming a hero In the territory. Sabra's 
energy and intuition win women read- 
ers for the paper. Yancey, always eager 
for adventure, urges Sabra to Join him 
In the coming "Run" at the opening 
of the Cherokee strip. She- refuses. He 
leaves her, and is gone five years. 

CHAPTER VIII—Dixie Lee becomes 
a town institution. The wives and 
mothers of Osage are indignant. Yan- 
cey la heard of only through rumora, 
Sabra conducting the paper success- 
fully. An Osage Indian girl, Arita, be- 
comes the mother of a aon. Isaiah is 
tha father. Among the Osage Indians 
misconduct, or marriage, with a negro. 
Is a' capital offense. Isaiah and Arita. 
with the child, are kidnaped and tor- 
tured  to  death. 

CHAPTER IX—The war with Spain 
begins. Yancey returns to Oaage In 
a Rough Rider uniform. Sabra, despite 
his desertion, welcomes him. He has 
been in Alaska, he says. The good 
women of Osage, led by Sabra, com- 
bine to rid the town of Dixie Lee. Her 
trial as a vice monger! comes up on 
the day Yancey comes back. He defenda 
her and she Is acquitted. Yancey 
leaves   to   ]oln   his   regiment. 

CHAPTER X—Yancey returns from 
the war broken In health, but still a 
popular Idol. The newspaper prospers 
as the town "settles down." An Osage 
Indian girl. Ruby Big Elk, Is Sabra's 
house servant. Clmafron, the Cravat's 
first born, nineteen years old. appears, 
to Sabra's horror. tofc.be interested in 
her. 

things that could be done to fight 
spreading of the disease of rabies, had 
weight with Leicester selectmen. More- 
over a few dogs killed in this vicinity 
as being under suspicious, were after- 
ward found on examination of their 
bodies to be potential spreaders of 
rabies. 

Darkness.     '.      alter darkness that 
precedes the dawn.   Stillness, except 
for  the  thud   of  their  horses'   flying 
hoofs and the whir and bump of the 
buggy wheels.   Then, as Sabra stowed 
them down, uncertainly, undecided as 
to what they might best do, they heard 
It—the  weird   wavering  cadences of 
the Mescal song the hall-like clatter of 
the gourd rattle shaken vigorously and 
monotonously; and beneath and above 
and    around    ft    all,    reverberating, 
haunting,  ominous,  the  beat   of the 
buckskin drum.   Through the still, cool 
night  air of  the prairie It came to 
thejn—to the overwrought woman, an* 
to the little peaceful Jew.    Barbaric 
sounds, wild, sinister.    She pulled up 
the horses.   They sat a moment, listen- 
ing.   Listening.   The drum    The sav- 
age sound of the drum. 

Fear was gnawing at her vitals, 
wringing her very heart with clammy 
fingers, yet Sabra spoke matter-of- 
factly. her voice holding a hard little 
note because she was trying to keep It 
from quavering. 

"He'll be In the Mescal tepee next to 
Big Elk's house. They built It there 
when he was chief, and they still use 
it regularly for the ceremony. van. 
sey showed It to hie once, when he 
drove me out here." She stopped and 
cleared her throat, for her voice was 
suddenly husky. She wondered, con- 
fusedly, if that sound was the drum qr 
her own heart beating. She gave a 
little cracked laugh that bordered on 
hysteria. "A drum in the night. It- 
sounds so terrible.    So savage."   • 

Sol Levy now took the reins from 
her shaking fingers. "There Is noth- 
ing to be frightened about. A lot.of 
poor Ignorant Indians trying to forget 
their misery. Come." Perhaps no 
man ever made a more courageous 
gesture, for the little sensitive Jew 
was  terribly  frightened. 

Uncertainly, in the blackness, they 
made their way toward the drum beat- 
Nearer and nenrer, louder and louder. 
And yet all about, darkness, silence. 
Only that pulsing cry and rattle and 
beat pounding through the night like 
the tide. What if he Is not there? 
thought Sabra. 

Sol Levy pulled up in the roadway 
before the trampled yard that held the 
Mescal tepee, round, to typify the 
sun, built of wood, larger than any 
other building on the reservation. The 
horses were frightened, restive. All 
about In the blackness you heard the 
stamp of other horses' hoo'fs, heard 
them crunching the dried herbage of 
the autumn prairie. With difficulty he 
groped his way to a stump that served 
as hitching post, and tied the horses. As 
he helped Sabra down her knees sud- 
denly bent, and he caught her as she 
sank. "Oh! It's all right. Stiff, I 
guess—from the ride." She leaned 
against him a moment, then straight- 
ened determinedly. He took her arm 
firmly. Together they made'their way 
toward the tent-shaped wooden tepee. 

Two great, silent blanketed figures 
at the door through which the fitful 
flame of the sacred fire flared. The 
figures did not speak. They stood 
there, barring the way. The little Jew 
felt Sabra's arm trembling in his hand. 
He peered up into the face of the 
silent, Immobile figures. 

Suddenly, "Hello, Joel" He turned 
to Sabra. "It's Joe Yellow Eyes. He 
was In the store only yesterday. Say, 
Joe, the lady here—Mrs. Cravat—she 
wants her son should come out and 
go home." 

The blanketed figure stood silent. 
Suddenly Sabra thought "This Is 

ridiculous." 
She loosed her arm. She took a 

step forward, her profile sharp and 
clear In the firelight. "I am the wom- 
an of Yancey Cravat, the one you call 
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There has been some comment be- 
cause the Leicester school board, 
although announcing it will not here- 
after appoint any married women to 
teach in the public schools, has said 
married women teachers already in the 
service of the town are not to lose 
their jobs. Comment of a different 
opinion on the contrary says that the 
women married who have taught for 
a number of years in the town should 
be retained so as not to lose their pen- 
sion standing as all Massachusetts 
teachers in time become eligible for 
pension if they fulfill the salary re- 
quirements. Within the past week the 
school board reappointed twenty-six 
teachers and with three new grammar 
school appointments made, only two 
more, those of vacancies in the high 
School, are to be made. Two Worces- 
ter Normal graduates won appoint- 
ments here: M. Elizabeth Sullivan, 
Worcester, and Claire Connor, also of 
Worcester. The third appointee is 
Dorothy G. Niokerson of Gloucester, 
Framingham Normal alumnus. Miss 
Connor is not quite a stranger to 
Leicester boys and girls because she 
has been a Rochdale substitute six I 
months. 

"If My Son Is In There I Want to 
Take  Him   Home  Now." 

Buffalo Head. If my son Is'In there 
I want to take him home now. It Is 
time." 

"Sure take urn home," replied the 
Indian that Sol had addressed as Joe 
Yellow Eyea He stood aside. Blink- 
ing, stumbllng^a little, Sol and Sabra 
entered the crowded Mescal terjee. 

The ceremony was1 almost at an 
end. With daybreak It would be fin- 
ished. Minded by the light, Sabra at 
first cpuld discern nothing except the 
central fire and the figure crouched 
before It Yet her eyes went this way 
and that, searching for him. Grad- 
ually her vision cleared. The figures 
within the tepee paid no attention to 
those two white Intruders. They stood 
there in the doorway, bewildered, terri- 
fied, brave. 

In the center a - crescent of earth 
about six Inches high curved around a 
tire built of sticks so "arranged that as 
the ashes fell they formed'a second 
crescent within the other. A -man 
squatted, tending this fire, watchfully, 
absorbedly.    In the center of the cres- 

cent, upon a little star of sage twigs, 
lay the mescal, symbol of the rite. 
Pacing them was the chief, id Stump 

-Horn, in the place of honor, the em- 
blems of office In his hands—the rat- 
tle, the wand, the fan of eagle plumes. 
Ail about the tepee crouched or lay 
blanketed motionless figures. Some 
sat with heads bowed, others gazed 
fixedly upon the central mescal but- 
ton. All had been eating the mescal 
or drinking a brew In which It had 
steeped. Now and then a figure would 
slowly draw the blanket over his head 
and sink back to receive the vision. 
And the song went on, the shaking of 
the gourd rattle, the beat-beat of the 
buckskin drum. The air of the,, room 
was stifling, the room Itself scrupulous- 
ly clean. 

At Intervals around the wall, and 
almost ievel with the dirt floor, were' 
apertures perhaps sixteen inches 
square. A little wooden door was shut 
upon most of these. Near each lay 
figures iimper, more spent even than 
the othfr inert bodies. As Sabra and 
Sol stood, blinking, they-learned the 
use of these openings. For suddenly 
nausea overcame one of the Indians 
crouched in the semicircle near the 
flame. The man crawled swiftly to 
one of the little doors, opened It, 
thrust his head and shoulders out into 
the night air. relieved his body of the 
drug's overdose. 

Snhra pnly turned her eyes away, 
searching, searching. Then she saw 
where the boy lay under his gay 
striped blanket. His face was cov- 
ered, but she knew. She knew well 
how the slim body curled in its blan- 
kets, how it'lay at night, asleep. This 
was a different sleep, but she knew. 
They went to him, picking their way 
over the crouching "figures with the 
fixed trancelike gaze; the recumbent 
forms that lay so still. She turned 
back the blanket. His face was smil- 
ing, peaceful, lovely. 

She thought, "This Is the way I 
should look at him if he were dead." 
Then, "He Is,dead." The boy lay 
breathing quietly. All about the room 
was an atmosphere of reverie, of 
swooning bliss. If the Indians looked 
at all at Sabra, at the Jew, at their 
efforts to rouse the boy, It was with, 
the eyes of sleep-walkers. Their lips 
were gently smiling. Sometimes they 
swayed a little. The sacred fire 
leaped orange and scarlet and gold. 
Old Stump Horn wielded his eagle 
feather fan, back and forth, back and 
forth The quavering cadences of the 
Mescal song rose and fell to the ac- 
compamment of the gourd rattle and 
the unceasing drum.. The white man 
and woman, frail both, tugged and 
strained at the Inert figure of the boy. 

"Oh, God I" whimpered Sabra. "He's 
so heavy. What shall we do?" They 
bent again, tugged with all their 
strength, lifted but could not carry 
him. 

"We must drag him," Sol said, at 
last 

They took an arm each. So, drag- 
ging, tugging, past those rapt still 
forms, past those mazed smiling faces, 
they struggled with him to the door. 
The little beads of sweat stood out on 
her forehead, on her Up. She breathed 
In choking gasps. Her eyes were wide 
and staring and dreadful In their de- 
termination. The rattle. The drum 
beat The high eerie song notes, 
wordless. 

The blackness- of the outer air; past 
the two towering motionless blanketed 
figures at the door. ^' Dragging him 
along the earth, through the trampled 
weeds. 

"We can't lift him Into the buggy. 
We can't—" She ran back to the two 
at the 4oor. She clasped her hands 
before the one called Joe Yellow Eyes. 
She lifted her white, agonized face 
to him. "Help me. Help me." She 
made a futile gesture of lifting. 

The Indian looked at her a moment 
with a dead, unseeing gaze. Flecks 
of gold and yellow danced, reflected in 
the black pools of his eyes, and died 
there. Leisurely, wordless, he walked 
over to where the boy lay, picked him 
up lightly In his great arms as though 
he were a sack of meal, swung him 
into the buggy seat . He turned, then, 
and went back to his place at the 
door. 

They drove back to the town of 
Osage. Cim's body leaned heavily, 
slackly against hers; his head lay In 
her lap, like a little boy's. One ach- 
ing arm she held firmly about him to 
keep him from slipping to the floor 
of the buggy, so that finally It ceased 
to ache and became numb. The dawn 
came, and then the sunrise over the 
prairie. Its red meeting the red of the 
Oklahoma earth, so that they drove 
through a fiery furnace. 

She had been quiet enough until now, 
with a kind of stony quiet She began 
to sob; a curious dry racking sound, 
like a hiccough. 

"Now, now," said Sol Levy, and 
made a little comforting noise be- 
tween tongue and teeth. "So bad it 
isn't What did the boy do, he went 
out to .see the sights on the reserva- 
tion and try what it was like to eat 
this dope stuff—this peyote. Say, 
when I was a boy I did lots worse." 

She did not seem to pay much heed 
to this, but It must have penetrated 
her numbed brain, at last, for present- 
ly she stopped the painful sobbing and 
looked down at his lovely smiling face 
in her lap, the long lashes, like a 
girl's, resting so fragilely on the olive 
cheek. 

''He  wanted  to go.    I wouldn't let 
him.   Is It too late, Sol?" 

"Go?   Go where?"    . "   - 
"The. Colorado .school of mines. 

Geology." * 
"Too late! That kid there! Don't 

talk foolish. September. This Is the 
time to go. It just starts. Sure he'll 
go." 

They drove through the yard, over 
Sabra's carefully tended grass, of 
which she was so proud, right to the 
edge of the porch steps, and so, drag- 
ging again and pulling, they got him 

In,  undressed   him;  she  washed  his 
dust-smeared face. 

"Well," said Sol Levy. "I guess I 
go and open the store 'and then have 
a good cup of coffee." 

She put oat her hand. Her lower 
lip was caught between her teeth, 
sharp and tight. Her face was dis- 
torted absurdly with her effort not to 
cry. But when he would have patted 
her grimed and trembling hand with 
his own, in a gesture of comforting, 
she caught his hand to her lips and 
kissed it 

The sound of the horses' hoofs died 
away on the still morning air. She 
looked down at Cim. She thought, I 
will take a bath, and then I will have 
some coffee, too. Yancey has gone 
again.. Has left me. I know that 
How do I know It? Well, nothing 
more can happen to me now. I have 
had It all, and I have borne It Noth- 
ing more can happen to me now. 

CHAPTERJCII 

For years Oklahoma had longed for 
statehood as a bride awaits the dawn 
of her wedding day. At last, "Behold 
the bridegroom!'.' said a paternal gov- 
ernment, handing, her over to the 
Union. "Here is a star for your fore- 
head.'    Meet the  family." 

Then, at the very altar, the final 
words spoken, the pact sealed, the 
bride had turned to encounter a stran- 
ger—an unexpected guest, dazzling, 
breath-taking, embodying all her wild- 
est girlish dreams. 

"Bridegroom—h—1!" yelled Oklaho- 
ma, hurling herself Into the stranger's 
arms. "What's family to me! Go 
away!   Don't bother me.   I'm busy." 

The name of the gorgeous stranger 
was Oil. 

Oil. Nothing else mattered. Okla- 
homa, the dry, the wind-swept, the 
burning, was a sea of hidden oil. The 
red prairies, pricked, ran black and 
slimy with It. The work of years was 
undone In a day. The sunbonnets 
shrank back, aghast. Compared to 
that which now took place the early 
days following the Run in '89 were 
idyllic. They swarmed on Oklahoma 
from every state In the Union. The 
plains became black with little eager 
delving.figures. The sanguine roads 
were choked with every sort of vehicle. 
Once   more   tent   and   shanty   towns 

■prang up where the da* ». . 
been only open prairie 1^°" ^ 
a biasing sky. Agsin ^* "» « 
tent, the six-shooter fl!.gani,,u»J 
•aloon, the dance hall X t!Wtt 
Men fought, stole, wiled. ^L"*"04' 
Piece of ground beneat7 *Ji» a 
•urface lay who knew what ^T*^ 
fluid richness. Iverv h **Ith« 
baked farm was a potential ln,a- 
every ditch and draw aw &! 
creek bed might concIalZla ^ 
ure. JThe Wildcat field-P^ "** 

" ook NoSe-caUiTi 

Creek—theso k 
magic names; these were th, 7** 
Cities of Clbola, rich heyondV

6'60 

do's wildest dream. MHM1** 

rels of oil -hurt through th ml "' 
shale   and and   „,.„ ? iaa« 

(Continued on Page 7) 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Cimarron-Crook   Nose-rw    dle~ 
Wahoo-Bear    n^^^^Bht- 

Philosophy Sf$ 

The Chemical Constituents Of A' 
Man Are Said To Be Worth 
About 98 Cents. Now We Know 
Why Women Are Bargauj 
Hunters. B 

You will find that the Chemical 
Constitution of our coal to be 
about 98 per cent heat giving 
for waste does it? Better order 
a few tons while the idea is fresh 
in your mind. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

\Vmm!j!ff!WLfA 
AUtA 

Save Some 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what 
do you do with it ? The wise 
thing to do with it is to de- 
posit it in one of the hanks 
listed below, where ft will 
draw five per cent interest 
annually, where it is safe, 
where it mounts up week by 
week until you are comfort- 
ably established financially. 
Don't* spend it all, for no mat- 
ter how bright the future 
seems, there are bound to be 
rainy days. Don't be a but- 
terfly caught in the rain. Save 
a little each week and watch 
it grow. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

Worcester Market 
FRONT ST. MARKET      -      LINCOLN SQ. MARKET 

Tirade at Brockelmans 
■   Take Advantage of the Savings that these 

three Famous Markets offer * 

Week-end Specials on Sale Friday 
and Saturday 

ARMOUR'S STAR' HAM   (Hflaf) 22c lb. 
BOILED HAM  (*&&") ,'     -  33c lb. 
BONELESS SIRLOIN ROASTS 39c lb. 
SWEET PLUMS, 9c doz. 49c basket 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS      12 oz. bag 10c 

See them roasted 

FRESH POP CORN (Buttered) Box 10c 
I      Popped before your eyes ) 

See the best display of Cooked Meats, jSalads 
and Delicatessen in the State  ' 

CONVENIENT PARKING PLACES NEAR 
&* ALL MARKETS 

William. H. Stone is vacationing in 

Beverly- 
Mrs. Lizzie S. Basford is visiting in 

Wellesley. 
Miss LilwA M. Shaw is visiting Miss 

Miriam Hacjwell of Worcester. 

Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler is entertaining 
Miss Irma Frahm of Miller, South 
Dakota. 

Mrs. Eugerje Thacher has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Provi- 

dence, R- I- 
•Georjg H. Bell of Port Chester, N. 

y, j» with his mother, Mrs. Ida M. 
Bell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jones of 
Hartford are visiting Mr. Jone's cousin 
Mrs. Bessie G. Ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Sibley of 
Springfield, formerly of this town, 
spent the week-end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bugbee and 
family have been visiting in White 
River Junction! Vt..     . 

Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Rice, are enter- 
taining Miss Margaret Cplemdn and 
William R. Coleman of Leominster. 

Mrs. J. V. Commerford, formerly of 
Winter street, has taken a position as 
housekeeper at the home<of Alva Sikes. 

The annual picnic of the Methodist 
Episcopal church will be held Satur- 
day afternoon at Forest Lake in 
Palmer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Sabaree of 
Springfield were guests Tuesday of 
Mrs. Harold C, Cochran. Mrs. Sabaree 
was the former Miss NettXe Burr of this 
town. 

A GOOD WATCH 

Is your watch a timepiece? 

If not we can make it so.. 

A   record   of   having   repaired 
35,000 Worcester watches. 

Jewelry Gifts for all occasions 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Highest Quality     Lowest Prices 

R. BO GAGE 
WORCESTER 634 Main St. 

(opp. Worcester Market) 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Cosgrove of 
Worcester spent the week-end with the 
latter's mother,' Mrs. Theresa L. ODay 
and family. 

John F„ Madden and family of Woi- 
laston spent the week-end with the 
former's sisters, Misses Mary and Eliza- 
beth Madden. 

Miss Betty Miller returned to her 
home in Longmeadow on Sunday after 
a visit of two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter. 

Miss Harriett Tinkham of Boston is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Ralph E. Crow- 
ley and family, at their apartment in 
the Johnson house. 

Mrs. Horace Williams of Akron, 
Ohio, and children are visiting Mrs. 
Williams' mother, Mrs. Marion L. Reid, 
of Ye, Olde tavern. 

Alwyn Benson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph H. Benson of Hartford, formerly 
of this town, is visiting his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Ida Benson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Dodge of 
Springfield spent the week-end with 
the latter's brother-in-law and sister, 
Mrs. Allen Harriett C. Jones. i 

Mrs. Nellie A. Hosier and Miss 
Lillian A. Sampson of White Plains, 
N. Y., are at the home of their aunt, 
Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, for a visit. 

Thomas Crowley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Crowley, is having a two 
weeks' vacation at, the choir camp of 
St. John's Episcopal church of Kings- 
ton, N. Y. 

Donald I. Parker, who has had 
charge of the Tetail ice business of the 
late R. H. Bufnngton, this week 
purchased the business of the Buffing- 
ton estate, -i 

Rev. William W. Evans, pastor of 
the church, with Mrs. Evahs, and 
daughter Priscilla, are at their summer 
cottage in Hubbardston for the first 
two weeks of their vacation. 

Miss Susan E. Bill is a guest from 
Wednesday to Saturday of this week 
of Miss Ruth Whitmore of Leominster. 
Miss Whitmore is a teacher in the 
schools of New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Sacred Heart church will be open 
Saturday evening at 7.30 o'clock ■ for 
confessions. Mass July 19 will be at 
8:30 a. m. The organization of a con- 
firmation class will be .started' soon. 

A family gathering for the obser- 
vance of the birthdays of Mrs. Horace 
O. Parker and of her nephew, John 
Wirf, was held on Friday, July 10th, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tohn A. 
Wirf. 

Miss Eileen Donovan of Holyoke is 
visiting at the home of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Donovan. Miss 
Donovan is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Donovan, formerly of " this' 
town. 

Forest chapter, O E. S., of Warren, 
held a picnic in the pines on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag Wednesday 
evening. Miss Beatrice C. Chapman, 
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Webb and Harry- 
D. Allen planned for the general gi>od 
time. 

HERE'S $2UM) VALI E 
FOK $9.95- A LARGE 
SIZE T \ M HO I l< 
MODEL. 17'," LONG- 
MAHOGAM FINISH 
C \ si; - v \ in) UE 
IVOIO DIAL WITH 
LA K (; E It H <)\\ \ - 

FlNiSil EASY-TO- 
RE A I) Nl MEHALS- 
Jl > T K IGHT FOK 
VOl'K MANTEL OR 
LIBRARY TABLE-NO 
WINDING OILING <>H 
REGl EATING NEC- 
ESSARY - \ M VRVEL- 
OLS BARGAIN EOR 
A LI M IT El) ■' I M E 
ONLY. (.1 U<\\ I'EEI) 
BY I III GENER \ I 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

IfPECIrll. 
OFFER 

Buy this  General 
Electric Clock. 
Keep it for 10 days* 
If, at the end of 
that time you are 
willing   to   part 
with it, return it 
to us and we will 
refund your money 
in full. This is a 
straight-forward 
offer, made to you 
in good faith. We 
know you cannot 
appreciate a G-E 
Clock until you 
have had one in 
your home  for a 
week or more. 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

TeL400 

.^HUUK«. 

The Congregational church will be 
closed for the remaining two Sundays 
in July and will reopen August 2. The 
congregation is invited to attend ser- 
vice at the Methodist church during 
the period of closing. 

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lane, with 
their sons, William and Edward and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gauthier and 
son Armand, spent the week-end at 
Provincetown. The men. and boys en- 
joyed deep-sea fishing. 

The Fortnightly bridge club, after its 
eight rounds of play will meet for 
luncheon at Ye Olde Tavern, as ft 
special attraction, on July 22nd, fol- 
lowed by an afternoon of cards at the 
home of Mrs. C. J. Huyck. 

A son, Charles Frederick Smith, Jr., 
was born to Mr,, and Mrs. Charles 
Frederick Smith at Mary E. Lane 
hospital in Ware on Monday, July 6th. 
Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss Mary 
Bryden of North Brookfield. 

Jesse. Boyce and family of Spring- 
field are Spending a vacation in a 
cottage" at Lake Wickaboag. Mr. 
Boyce, now electrician for the Boston 
and Albany railroad, between Palmer 
and Albany, was formerly of this town. 

The Brookfield A. A. defeated, the 
Howard-Wesson Co. of Worcester, 10 
to 9, in a keenly fought game on Qua- 
boag park Wednesday. Snappy field- 
ing by Side and Thompson, in the 
ninth cut off Wellington and Reynolds 
at first base. 

The Y. P. S. C. E of the Congrega- 
tional church had its second twilight 
picnic in the Pines', Lake Wickaboag, 
Friday evening., "After the supper 
games were enjoyed. Mrs. William E. 
Evans and Mrs. Peter A. Brady 
chaperoned the patty. 

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of Bran- 
ford, Conn,, is with his family at their 
summer cottage on Lake Wickaboag 
for.his vacation. Rev. Mr. Gaylord, a 
former pastor of the West Brookfield 
Congregational church, is pastor of the 
Congregational church of Branford. 

Mrs. Augusta F. Hale, who has been 
at the.home of Mr. and Mrs. Merton A. 
Rice of Charlton for several' months, 
is again in -town for permanent resi- 
dence. Mrs. Hale is living in her for- 
mer quarters in the Benson house, now 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. 
Allen. 

Earl W. Livertmore, attached to the 
cruiser U. S. S. Concord, at present in 
(,'harlestown navy, yard, spent the 
week-end on leave with his parents, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Levi W. Livermore. 
who is starting his sixteenth yeaj in 
the navy, is in the auxiliary cruiser 
service. - ' 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson and sqn, 
David A., of New York, formerly con- 
nected with Plotel Cadillac in that city, 
are registered at Ye Olde Tavern. Mrs. 
Wilson, the farmer Miss Lizzie Knowl- 
ton of this town, is a daughter of the 
late Thomas S. Knowlton, first li- 
brarian of Merriam public library. She 
is a widow of David A. Wilson of New 
York. 

Mrs, Cora B. Cowles has been enter- 
taining her niece. Miss M. Edith Cowles 
of Melrose, a daughter of the late 
Sydney Cowles, formerly of this town. 
Mrs. Waldo Litchfield and her daugh- 
ter Miss Mildred D. Litchfield of North 
Scituate have also been recent guests 
of Mrs. Cowles'.' Miss Litchfield was a 
former teacher in West Brookfield 
schools; 

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Blake, on July 9th, 
quietly observed 'the thirty-fifth an- 
niversary of their marriage. Their son, 
Frederick Blake of Worcester, was 
with them during the day. Dr. and 
Mrs. Blake were married in West 
Brookfield by the late Rev. Benson M. 
Frink. Mrs. Blake was the former Miss 
Eva Allen, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Allen. 

Forest fire warden, Percy S. Cregan, 
directed the work of burning over the 
town dump on the main highway be 
tween West Brookfield and New Brain- 
tree Monday. Deputy fire chief, George 
W. Boothby, assisted Warden Cregan. 
The burning was for sanitary and fire 
preventive reasons. Within the past 
week the. fire department had been 
called twice for a fire at the dump. 

Mrs. F. Arthur Carter entertained 
the Fortnightly Bridge club at her 
home on Cottage street Monday after- 
noon. Two tables were in play. The 
guests were Mrs. John G, Shackley, 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Clifford 
J. Huyck, Mrs. John H. Webb, Mrs. 
Cora Blair, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson. First prize was 
won by Mrs. Webb. Refreshments 
were served. 

Plans are progressing for the annual 
fair of the Congregational church to 
be held July 30th, in the town hall. 
The fair is to be called "The Thrifty 
Housekeepers' Shoppe," and was plan- 
ned by the general fair committee. 
Miss Grace D. Wilbur, Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales and Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, 
A cafeteria supper will be served at 
small tables from five to seven p. m. 
The sale opens at four o'clock and 
there will be ten booths from which to 
sdeot useful and fancy articles, aprons, 
novelties, candy, foods, and toys, also 
ice cream and cold drinks. The color 
scheme will be green and-white. The 
entertainment committee Miss Char- 
lotte T. Fales, Miss L. Ray Daley and 
Miss Susan W. Bill is planning in- 
teresting features for the evening pro- 
gram. 

The West Brookfield chwch will 
unite with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Ware, for the outing. The 
picknickers from this town art expected 
to gather at the town hall at one p. m. 
Transportation will be furnished those 
desiring to attend. A progralm of sports 
has been arranged to be followed by a 
twilight basket picnic enjoyed on the j 
lake shore. Rev. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wright of Ware will be with the party! 

Mrs. Jason M. Hoiman entertained 
the Wednesday afternoon bridge club 
at her home this week. Three tables 
were in play. The guests were Mrs. 
Miles C. Webb, Mrs. Frank E. Bristol, 
Mrs. Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. John G. 
Shackley, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
Mrs. C, E. Bill, Miss Marguerita F. 
Fales, Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. 

.Harold Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson 
and Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt of Brook- 
field. First prize was won by Mrs. Ris- 
ley and second prize by Mrs. Bill. Re- 
freshments were served. 

Dr. Clifford J. Huyck of West Brook- 
field, was host to Brookfield Medical 
Club at Ye Olde Tavern on Wednes- 
day. A large gathering of physicians 
from the central Massachusetts district 
assembled for the conference. Dinner 
was served in the Colonial dining room 
at 1.15 p. m., after which Dr. Huyck 
presented Dr. Edward P. Disbrow of 
Worcester' at the after-dinner session 
in the Colonial room. Dr. Disbrow 
spoke on "Some . Common Skin 
Diseases Found in General Practise." 
General  discussion  followed. 

Officers-elect of the newly organized 
Young Peoples' society of Christian 
Endeavor were inducted at the meeting 
in the chapel Sunday evening at 6.30 
o'clock. Rev. Henry J. Kilboume, 
pastor of the Brookfield Congregational 
church, conducted the religious cere- 
monial     and     addressed   -the     young 
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Furnished Rooms 
Were Wonderful 
 B 

1 By GENEVRA COOK 

♦♦»♦»»♦•>»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦»♦» 
((£) by HcClore Newspaper Syndicate. 1 

(WND Service. 1 

CLIO THORNLEr, vivid and mod- 
ish in a costume of black and white, 

sat In a Seventh avenue subway, 
wedged in between a tired mother with 
two pale children and a whimpering 
baby, and a swarthy Italian with fierce 
mustach and fiercer eyes. Above lier 
Jimmy Burtos swayed Hthely, holding 
to a leather strap. 

Suddenly ue bent his head, and said, 
close to her ear, "Gee, Clio, you look 
so darling sitting there. Just like a 
flower."- 

In s#te of the fact that' her an- 
swering smile was half a frown, he 
went on, his honest brown eyes smiling 
into hers. "Gee, Clio, If you'd only 
marry me—-Clio?" 

"Fourteenth street!" shouted the 
guard. 

As they pushed through the crowd, 
Clio glanced at Jimmy with scorn. 
"Marry you, Jimmy. And live In three 
furnished rooms and half a bath, and 
wear funny clothes, and go to a movie 
once a month, ride all my life In the 
subway! Why, you couldn't even af- 
ford to get a taxi to propose In!" 

Jimmy was silent As they reached 
the row of dingy red brick apartments 
where Clio could distinguish the en- 
trapce of her home from the one 
where Jimmy lived with his Aunt 
Sally omy by the number, and by a 
cracked red vase In Mrs. O'Shaugh- 
nesy's window on the first floor, he 
said wistfully: "Well, but Clio, we 
could make a home out of even three 
furnished rooms^—If—if we loved each 
other." 

"Love isn't enough furniture, Jim- 
my-,"   said   Clio,   wisely   slipping   the 

of coarse. Ilmmy mast be hiippy. CO* 
was very clear op that point And tt 
he and Aunt gaily couldn't see through 
the flimsy pretense of fudge am! hand- 
embroidered dish cloths to tbe tout of 
Rlsle Jane.who only wanted to be ba- 
bied and supported by Jimmy—Clio 
fought back -tears that stung at ber 
eyes, and clenched her white hands 
till fhey hnrt. 

Suddenly she was. aware of voices 
calling her name. It was Aunt Sally 
and Jimmy and Elsie Jane. 

"I'm just telling them," cooed Elsie 
Jane. "I'm going to work In the house- 
hold linens—so I can learn ahont them 
—ub—nh—sheets and pillow cases, and 
things. . . ." She looked op at Jim- 
my, blushing.' 

But Jimmy was looking at Clio. He 
didn't even answer Elsie Jane He was 
saying: "Gee, Clio, what you need Is 
some air. I'm going to take you up by 
the river." 

Then Elsie Jane was crying: "Oh, 
yes; we'll all go!" And then Aunt 
Sally, with one brief smile at Clio 
and Jimmy standing there, said firmly: 
'Oh, no, Elsie Jane. This Is tbe night 
you said you wanted to learn how to 
roast beef. You're coming home with 
me!" . 

A little later, up by tbe river, gray 
with tbe soft mists of spring, Jimmy 
was whispering tenderly: "And yoo- 
won't mind living in three furnished 
rooms, darling?" 

And Clio was whispering back: "Oh, 
1   don't  care   what   they're  furnished 
with,   Jimmy.    I   don't   care   whether 

.they're furnished atall—if only they're   ' 
furnished with—yon!" 

people.   The installation was followed I lat
T
cnbey lnt0 the «oor-   "Good night." 

t„ • .•      . __!.■ ™ It wasn t long after that, that Clio, bj   a reception to new members. -The; .^^  ,D   tQ   fc       bJ    • ' 
officers     inducted     were:      President,    Sa„y and Jimmy   foun(, (ne fourth ,o 

Archie   C.   Shaw;   vice-president,   Miss; be a carefully pink-and-white girl with 
Helen  K.  Pratt;   secretary,   Raymond] wide baby blue eyes and a slight lisp. 

treasurer,    .Weston Richardson,    and 
Evans. 

■The reorganized Boy Scout troop of 
West Brookfield was completed at a 
recent meeting in Scout hall, with Rev. 
William W. Evans, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, as acting scout- 
master, and Gordon K. Benson, a Clark 
college student, as assistant Scout mas- 
ter. The local scout committee is headed 
by Claude J. Bugbee as'chairman and 
F.- Arthur Carter as ■ secretary-treasurer, 
also Rev. Mr. Evans, Peter A. Brady, 
H Stanley Smith and Francis J. Mc- 
Revey. The addition of another citi-j 
zen to bring the number to the re-! 
quired seven is planned. 

A demonstration in canning and 
jelly-making was held in the domestic 
science room in the School street build- 
ing Tuesday afternoon which was .open 

who had a room in the apartment 
above. Her name was Elsie Jane 
Wright; like Clio, she had a position 
in Macy's; and her chief occupation 
just now was the adoration of Jimmy 
Burton. 

"Jimmy's Aunt Thally thinks It's 
the most wonderful thing in the world 
to have a home," cooed Klsle Jane 
across the table. "1 think tlio, too. But 
Of' course you don't like homes, do 
you, Clio?" 

Jimmy looked out of the window. 
Clio could feel the e.ves of Aunt Sally 
upon her; her opinion held weight with 
Jimmy, she knew. For au Instant she 
hesitated. Then, the color mounting 
In her cheeks, she rallied to her own 
standards. She wasn't going to pretend 
what she didn't believe. 

"I think." she said, "that it's per- 
fectly marvelous to have a home when 
you can afford one.  A real house, with 

Gho.ts Scare Tenants Away 
In Yorkshire, England, the land of 

desolate moors and old manorhouses, 
there are ssveral big important man- 
sions that no one will live in. They' 
are simply falling to rack and\ruin 
because no one can be persuaded to 
rent or purchase them. The reason? 
Ghosts! 

Ancient  Horse   Sacinr 
The first horse race was run In 

660 B. C„ In the twenty-third Olym- 
piad at Athens. The distance was 
four miles. Eight years later the first 
harness, horse competitkufc toolt place 
In the twenty-fifth Olympiad, when the 
horses drew chariots. 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater) 

North Brookfield,|Mass.  ■ 
Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of July 19 

to members of the Girls Canning .club I an "Pstnirs nP<' » downstairs all your 

and homemaaers of the town Who were i mvn' "^ H JaT(] with " Ear,,pn' »n° 
interested. Professor William R Cole! ,Perl°d J,n,,ture- nn'1 fien,nl. ha°«- 
„, ., ,      ,        "^T*   T   .,        .    . I Ings, and persian rugs.  Something that 
of Massachusetts State college Amherst, i yml could, furnish beautlfullr, and 
was the demonstrator and explained; really call's home!" 
the modern ways of canning, jelly-mak-; Elsie Jane widened her blue eyes 

-ing and jam making. Professor Cole j in a sort of sorrowful wonder. "J«st 
also answered questions On canning; think," she said in her soft baby voice.1 

methods. He was assisted by Mrs. I looking up at Aunt Sally, "how much 
Ethel M. Cross of Worcester the I C,io's mlsslnS- ^h?.. 1 *hink the tiniest 
county club agent of the ' Worcester I "tt,e f"rnishe<i apartment Is the cutest 
County Extension service, which spon-!  thinK'"   She tUrDed t0 'I1n,m-V' stnI1,ns 

SUN.  AND  MON.,  JULY 1*20 

'"Hoot" Gibson in      | 
"SPURS'* 

"AMBITIOUS  PEOPLE" 
(a musicale) 

"VARSITY SHOW" 
Comedy 

METBOTONE  NEWS 

up into his face.   "1 love them.   Don't 
you?"  Clio couldn't  be sure,  but  she sored   the   demonstration.     Mrs.   Cross 

called   the   girls'   canning   club   which |  thought 
she organized this spring to order and    eyes met 
gave notice that there will be a meet- 
in of the club Monday afternoon at 
two o'clock at the home of Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell. ' At that time the 
girls will can string beans. Miss 
Mildred Bridges, leader of the local 
canning club, was also present and will 
be with Mrs. Cross at the meeting next 
Monday.. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, the 
town leader in extension work, planned 
the program. 

The   Dodge  and  Packard  circles  of 
the Methodist church  gave a rainbow 
festival in Grange hall Wednesday eve- 
ning  to   raise   money   for   church  ex- 
penses.    The  hall  was opened  to the 
public at three p. m. and useful and 
fancy articles were  sold from various 
booths, also playthings, candy and soft 
drinks.    The booths,  trimmed in rain- 
bow hues, were sponsored by members 
of the two circles.   The kitchen table, 
under   the   charge   of   Mrs.   Orilla   M. 
Gladding  and Mrs.  Alice  Parker,  was 
an innovation this year, and proved a 
popular   stand.     Fancy   articles   were 
sold   at   a   booth   in   charge   of   Mrs. 
Charles  H.  Doolittle of Church  street 
and her daughter Miss Mildred Walker. 
"The   Dress   Shop,"   another  new   fea- 

ture,  had( Mrs.  Anna  M.   Braetter as 
head   saleslady  with   Miss  Ilene  Ikey 
as assistant.    Women's and  children's 
dresses were sold here.    Miss Mildred 
Bridges, a floriculturist, had a display 
of   garden   flowers   for   sale   at   the 
"Flower  Booth."    "Toy Town Booth" 
was  directed  by  Mrs.  John A.   Wirf, 
the Dodge circle leader, and Miss Ruth 
Parker.   Homemade candies were sold 
at a booth managed by Miss Leonore 
F.   Parker,   captain   of   the   Packard 
group,  assisted  by  Miss  Dale   Frazier 
and Miss Edith Hazen of West street. 
Ice cream was sold by Mrs. Jason T. 
Foskett and her daughter Miss Alice 
Payne.   A cafeteria supper was served 
from   five thirty  to  seven  o'clock  in 
charge   of   Mrs.   Fred   L.  Trott,   Mrs. 
Clarence    Hocum   and    Mrs.    Hattie 
Chapin.    An   entertainment   arranged 
by the captains of the two circles, Miss 

I Parker and Mrs. Wirf, was given at 

The next few weeks lengthened for 
Clio into what seemed like years. 
There was a succession of bridges. 
with Elsie Jane often serving the 
lunches' under the tutelage of Aunt 
Sally.   Elsie Jane In a frilly apron. 

Jimmy never repeated his error of 
proposing In the subway, because ev- 
ery night when they went home, Elsie 
Jane was there, .too. And at last, on 
one poignant day when the first breath 
of spring was in the air, Clio rode 
home alone. 

Well, she thought. If Jimmy wanted 
Elsie Jane he must have her  Because. 

WED.,  THURS.,  JULY 22-23 

Walter Houston in 
"THE   CRIMINAL  CODE" 

"HOME  OF THE  SHIER' 
(travelogue) 

"MOTHER GOOSE" a cartoon 

DRESSERWARE WEDNESDAY- 

FRI., SAT, JULY 24-26 

Eleanor  Boardman  in 
"THE FLOOD' 

'PHANTOM OF THE WEST" 

"Our Gang" in 
'iLITTLE DADDY' 

No. 5 

eight   o'clock.     The   opening   number 
was   a   pantomime,   "Mother   Goose," 
featuring children of the church.   Miss 
Lena Smith was the reader as'the chil- 
dren    appeared    in    characters    from 
Mother Goose.    These youngsters took 
part:    Thelma    Waldo,    Ruth    Morse, 
Arthur   Williams,   Alta   Parker,   Basil 
Rice,   Irma  Chapin,   Eleanor  Mundell, 
Iona  Parker,   Walter   Hazen,   Carolyn 
Hazen,  Gertrude  Conway,  Edith  Con- 
way,    Priscilla   Norberg,   Alger   Rice, 
Phyllis  Parker,  Minnie  Paul,  Marjorie 
Rice,   Helen   Paul,   Warren   Campbell 
and Wendell Campbell.   A group from 
the church next gave "After Vespers," 
a  musical  pantomime,  in  which  Mrs. 
Arthur Wright of Ware was soloist and 
Rev. Mr, Wright, pastor of the church, 
the .eader.   These were in the panto* 
mime:  Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Campbell, Mrs! 
Gustave C. Norberg, Barbara Norberg, 
Everett   Allen,   Rosamond   F.   Hazen, 
Clyde W. Hazen, Miss Margaret Ikey, 
Alta   Campbell,   Miss  Permilia   Allen,' 
Miss   Thelma   Allen,   Miss   Lena   H. 
Smith and Stuart Ikey.   The program 
also  included   vocal  solos  by Thomas 
G. Hamel, a World War veteran, and 
Charles A. Menard, with Mrs. John F. 
Clough   as   piano   accompanist,   Mrs. 
Clough also gave piano solos.   A vocal 
trio,  Mrs.  Jason T.  Foskett,  Mrs,   R. 
Nelson Perry, of West Brookfield, and 
Mrs. Mabel Watson of BoJden, a sister 
of Mrs. Foskett, also sang, with Mrs. 
Clough as accompanist. 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
honist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 

2? $£?*> di«1,i*T ■*» ««*•* 
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AFTERMATH 

The tragic experiences through which 
financial Europe—particularly Germany 
—is passing is indication enough that 
the World War is not yet over: Over 
perhaps 3o far. as the roar of cannon, 
the rattle of machine guns and the 
stealthy movements of submarines are 
concerned. But the world is paying 
for its debauch of 1914-17 now in an- 
other kind of suffering than the wounds 
of' physical combat. There may be 
many reasons for the world-wide de- 
pression of the present time, but if 
proper analysis were made we have 
strong belief that the cause could be 
charged directly and almost entirely to 
the cost of the recent war. Taxation 
the world over, in its many varieties, 
added to the super taxes required to 
settle the cost of the great War, is no 
doubt the reason for the bankruptcy 
of individuals, companies and virtual 
insolvency of some nations. With this 
aftermath in front of us it is hard to 
believe that we of the human race 
exercise even ordinary horse sense 
when we do not in some way outlaw 
all war for all time. With the financial 
depression and the moral and political 
let-down that has resulted since the 
Armistice so apparent, it would seem 
that all sensible people ought to be 
"too proud  to fight." 
 • • ♦  

THIRTY YEARS AGO' 

Happenings of Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields a Third of a 

Century Ago 

The Green & Green underwear 
factor is shortly to mo've its industry 
to Worcester as offering better facili- 
ties. While here it furnished employ-, 
ment for about one hundred women 

.and girls many of whom will follow 
the shop to Worcester. 

Mrs..Abbie Grant, widely-known and 
generally beloved, wife of Landlord 
Al 0. Grant of Hotel Massasoit, dies 
suddenly. 

The Worcester Telegram must de- 
fend a 120,000 suit for alleged libel 
brought against it by Hon. T>. C. Bates. 

The James H. Kelly Cherry street 
bottling works, put up for auction on 
foreclosure sale, drew no bidders and 
it was knocked down at $500 to the 
mortgagee, Spencer Savings Bank. The 
auctioneer was C. A. Boyden. 

R. A. Sibley, family, servants and 
blooded horses arrive at Moose Hill 
Villa for the summer. 

Isaac Wedge, father of ten children, 
nine of whom are living, lost his life 
at South Spencer stepping out from 
behind a freight train into the path of 
a fast express. Was sixty-two years of 
age a"hd widely known. 

At town meeting just concluded, no 
attempt was made to nullify former 
action of appropriating $2500 to en- 
force local liquor laws. 

John O'Gara has just returned from 
Kansas City's Democratic .national 
convention in which he took a very 
prominent part as a campaign worker 
for. the nomination of David B. Hill 
for vice-presiden. At one stage of the 
proceedings he leaped to the center of 
the platform carrying the Massachu- 
setts delegation's flag and was the 
storm center of no end of political 
excitement. 

Paper announces Mr. Sagendorph is 
about to "raise" his "large and elegant 
home" on High street. 

The Spencer Woolen Mills are en- 
joying gtxid business and are on full 
time, .    " 

The Spencer and Worcester express, 
business has just been purchased by 
J   T. Wheeler and company. 

The paper announces a newly ar- 
rived fashion is for householders to 
have the fence in front of their pro- 
perty removed and the grounds graded 
accordingly. Favorable comment made. 

Wire Village craftsmen in wire draw- 
ing industry there are very "sore" over 
result ofpr July 4th industrial float 
parade. They say their exhibit should 
have been awarded -first prize because 
of the time arid care put into its pre- 
paration. 

Tucker and Woodbury have just 
held an auction at which their horses 
brought    fair    prices,    carriages    and 

About Spencer 
People 

Mrs. Graham Preston is spending a 
few days at the Cape. 

Mrs. Annie Latdur, South street, is 
spending a week at Hampton Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Plouffe, Lincoln 
street, are on a motor trip to Canada. 

Miss Ethel Lyon, Danielson, Conn., 
has been a guest this week of Miss 
Ellen Silk. 

Misses Teresa and Gertrude Hines 
of Worcester were guests this week of 
Miss May Maher. 

Miss Nellie Dineen has gone to West- 
field to stay a few weeks as the guest 
of the Casey family. 

Mrs. Leroy Watson is in Fairlee, 
Vermont, spending a few weeks as the 
guest of her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Lewis of Brook- 
line were guests this week of Miss 
Gretchen Sagendorph.  - 

Miss Laura Dufault of New York is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Dufault, Pleasant street. 

Mrs. Robert Graham and Robert, Jr., 
of Bayside, Long Island, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bemis. 

Roger Dickinson, instructor at the 
high school, is taking courses at the 
Boston University summer school. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin is substituting 
at the Spencer National Bank while 
the regular employes have their vaca- 
tions. 

George Peck, grand nephew of Mrs. 
T. 0. Bemis, who has been having sev- 
eral minor operations on his' ears is 
improving. 

■Miss Eileen McGrath is spending a 
few days in New York City as the 
guest of her sisters, Misses Marguerite 
and  Frances  McGrath. 

Mrs. C. Everett Allen and Mrs. Sid- 
ney Swift will leave this week with 
their families for Wareham where they 
will occupy a cottage for two weeks. 

Mrs. Chester E. Leavitt, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Edith* went to 
Boston Monday to spend a week or so 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Greater Boston. 

Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton and son John 
left Tuesday for Southwest Harbor, 
Me., where they will be the guests of 
Miss Florence P. Dunton and Miss 
Safford at their Mt.  Desert cottage. 

Rev. Edward U. Cowles, pastor of 
Spencer Congregational church a few 
years ago, but now occupying a pastor- 
ate in the western part of the state, 
was a Spencer visitor this week re- 
newing  old  friendships. 

Mrs. Joseph Smith went to York 
Beach yesterday to be near her father, 
Victor H. Morse, who is in poor health 
atlhg.t resort. Upon her arrival there, 
a Worcester daughter, MnLjl£Hlard 
French, will return home. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, ac- 
companied by their little granddaugh- 
ter, Lucile Morin, are absent from 
Spencer for two weeks enjoying the 
family's annual summer vacation at 
Montreal and St. John, P. Q, 

The annual convention at Coventry, 
Conn., of Corbin family cousins, had 
three Spencer representatives in the 
persons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corbin 
of Hojmes street and Miss Lura 
Woodbury  of  Pleasant street. 

Miss Mary H. Caldwell, Spencer dis- 
trict nurse, is to enjoy a motor trip 
to Nova Scotia the last part of the 
month and will leave Spencer Sunday. 
During her absence her wprk is to be 
conducted  by   Mrs.   Phillip  Longley. 

Miss Alice Sweezey, daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. L. S. Sweezey of Shel- 
burri Falls, Mass., has been paying a 
visit to Spencer friends this week. Her 
father formerly filled the Methodist 
Episcopal pulpit here some years ago. 

During the absence of her parents on 
holiday in Canada, Miss Evelyn Morin 
is in charge of the "Morin Gift Shoppe 
on Mechanic street. She has as a guest 
and to assist her at the store, her 
friend, . Miss Cora LeClair of South- 
bridge, who is to be here two weeks. 

The many friends of Miss Leonie La- 
Plante, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. LaPlante, of Mechanic street, will 
be pleased to know the St. Vincent 
hospital physicians allowed her to be 
discharged from the hospital last Sun- 
day, following an operation, and she 
is now convalescent at her parents' 
home. Miss LaPlante is a Spencer 
public schoof teacher and hopes to be 
able to resume her work at Hillsville 
in_ September. 

Postmaster Harry S. Tripp is leaving 
Spencer today for a week's holiday at 
Martha's Vineyard which will be spent 
at the quaint and picturesque little 
fishing settlement of "Menemsha," at 
one end of the island. Mrs. Tripp is 
not in a state of health permitting her 
to make the trip. During the absence 
of the postmaster the Spencer business 
wi|l be in charge of Mr. Tripp's assis- 
tant, John  Dineen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Dickerman 
and sons Carlton and John and, Miss 
Evie Carlton are taking a motor trip 
through northern New England, New 
York and the Maritime Provinces, re- 
turning by the way of Maine, where 
they will stop for two weeks in a 
cottage. 

Spencer people were interested in 
reading • the announcement of trans- 
fers of diocesan curates, to come 
across the names of Rev.^AnTOnio^ O. 
Dufault and Rev. Eugene W. St. Mar- 
tin. Father Dufault, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Dufault, goes from Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help at Holyoke, to 
St. Aloysius church, Indian Orchard. 
Father St. Martin goes from St. James 
church at Fisherville, to Notre Dame, 
North Adams. 

Saturday morning, tomorrow, Mrs. 
William S. King is to transport two 
Spencer boys, her son, Albert, and 
Glenn Thomas to the Worcester Y. M. 
C. A. camp at Washington, N. H., 
Camp Morgan, where they will sojourn 
for the next six weeks. After a time 
they expect to be joined by another 
Spencer boy, Alfred Brown. 

Mrs. Sarah Lareau of Bell street, 
tendered her brother, Fred Dumas, a 
fine birthday party Wednesday eve- 
ning in honor of his twenty-first birth- 
day^ There was a whist session with 
nine tables in play. Mrs. Lareau was 
assisted in serving the refreshments 
and making-the party plans by her 
friends, Mrs. Eva Peloquin, Mrs. Arthur 
Shepperson and Miss Ida Coache. 

A very nice compliment was paid 
Edgar Phaneuf this week at the 
Worcester boy scout camp at Treasure 
Valley, Paxton. KMr. Phaneuf, a re- 
cent Polytechnic graduate at Worces- 
ter, accompanied the party of Spencer 
boy scouts to Treasure Valley a week 
ago, boys from Troop 110 and. Troop 
116, St. Mary's parish. He made such 
a fine impression on the scout camp 
leaders including the scout executive, 
Gordon Blair, that he was invited to 
rermain over this week, as a guest of 
the camp and to assist in certain scout- 
craft instruction and tests, which are 
being conducted  here. 

Stork is Busy 

wagons sold cheap and for their stage 
coaches they could get no bids at all. 

Local investors are buying in on 
Spencer Railroad stock whose price 
is rapidly advancing. Report is that 
business is increasing so fast it will be 
necessary to double track it. 

The agent of the firm of storks as- 
signed to sell babies in the Spencer'dis- 
trict, by proof of town hall records, 
was kept on the hump Monday and 
Tuesday of this week, although truth 
to tell, this , happened after a long 
time of very poor business of deliver- 
ing ordered babies. 

Oh Monday,- July 13, one baby boy 
was born and on Tuesday, two girls 
and a boy were born on the same day. 

The Monday baby fwas Roland Jo- 
seph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
(nee Lucy Maherl Geoffirion of 18 Tem- 
ple stfeet. 

Tuesday, girl babies were received at 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lareau, 40 School street, and Mr. and. 
Mrs. George E. Britch of 23 Pleasant 
street. The ' Britch baby has. been 
named Rachel. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
W. Stebbins of Upper Wire Village be- 
came the parents*of a son who has 
been named Leo. Dr. Alfred W. Brown 
assisted the stork in all this two days 
worth of business. The latter part of 
the week it was reported all the babies 
and their mothers were getting along 
splendidly. The Stebbins baby and 
the Geoffrion heir have been baptized 
at St. Mary's rectory by Father La- 
Pointe. 

Twin boys were also born this week to 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Holway of Spring- 
field.    Mrs.  Holway was formerly Miss- 
Katherine, Dennison of Spencer. 

■* • * 

Thursday evening some of the bride- 
groom's friends tendered him a party 
at Jecher Homestead with an excellent 
supper   furnished   by   Manager   Peter 
Ledoux. 

' » » » 
First in the Maples' Band Concert Series 

is to be Friday Evening 

BROOKTOLD 

Attempting to furnish a solution to 
the problem for working people and the 
vacationists in Leicester, Spencer and 
the Brookfields as to where to go for 
some fun' and a wholesome good time 
Friday evenings during the balance of 
the summer season, Manager Arthur 
Thibault announces that starting this 
evening and thereafter every two weeks, 
he will bring in a fine concert band, 
supplemented with other musical fea- 
tures* and vaudeville acts, and play 
them as an attraction at his West Main 
street park and restaurant. 

The band that is to be heard this 
evening will be the Worcester Brass 
band of twenty-four pieces. Not only 
is this a high grade concert band but, 
making concessions to the newer de- 
mand for a different form of musical 
entertainment, this band brings a num- 
ber of soloists who furnish instrumental 
specialities and the organization itself 
is a "singing band." The evening's en- 
tertainment is to start at eight o'clock 
tonight and will last for a couple of 
hours or more. To help defray the cost 
of bringing so excellent an attraction 
to Spencer Mr. Thibault is to charge 
fifteen cents for entrance to the park 
where the stage has been erected and 
the vaudeville is to be seen and heard, 
but there will be no charge for children 
and there is plenty of space at the 
Maples to park a large number of motor 
ars. The restaurant will of course be 
.pen and refreshments will be on sale. 

Following tonight's concert, the next 
ne to be offered will be Friday even- 

ing, July 31st. 

Smooth   Bill   Powell   Is   On   Park's 
New BUI 

Manager Kane's Park Theatre week 
starts Sunday with "Ladies' Man," 
starring William Powell, and continu- 
ing through Monday, Spencer movie 
fans furnish a section of the large and 
enthusiastic following Powell enjoys 
nd it seems he is to be none the less 

interesting personality and player fol- 
lowing his recent marriage, than held 
true before.    '. 

In "Ladies! Man" Powell has been 
given-a role typical of the roles with 
which he has been successfully con- 
nected. In this picture Powell is as 
suave and subtle as ever and with num- 
erous opportunities for laying seige to 
the hearts of one after another of fair 
women. Following the summer policy 
carried out for a number of years the 
Park does not play movies Tuesday or 
Friday  evenings. 

The bill for Wednesday and Thurs- 
day is to be "The Secret Six," with not 
only the picturesque Wallace Beery as 
the star, but with Lewis Stone, John 
Mack Brown and Jean Harlow in his 
support, but independently .contribut- 
ing towards making "The. Secret Six" 
the excellent box office attraction it 
has been found to be all the way across 
the continent. It is an underworld 
play as exciting as we customarily ex- 
pect this kind of a play to be. 

Also on this same Wednesday and 
Thursday bill is to be seen "The Sin 
Ship," a play of life on the high seas 
with Louis Wolheim and Mary Astor. 

Saturday the amusement week in 
Spencer comes to an end with Spencer 
Tracy in "Quick Millions." The advance 
notice of this screen play says that its 
author attempts to furnish an answer 

Reception for Prospective Bridegroom I to the question of who is it to be that 
wins the big, luxury-stamped things of 

An application for a marriage license 
has been made to Town Clerk Thibault 
by Victor A.. Simonovitch, a twenty- 
two-year-old Wire Villiage shoe worker, 
to marry a young woman whose home 
is Kankakee; Ifr," warned Elizabeth 
Sabalewski who is nineteen years old. 

modern life and who rules big affaire, 
women, the politicians or the banks. 
Park Theatre patrons are finding the 
theatre interior comfortable and cool 
at all times during the summer season, 
regardless of how much humidity there 
may be on the outside. 

Consider all the hazards 
While you are away on your summer vaca- 
tion be sure your home and other valuable 

v, property is properly protected against— 

FIRE—WIND   DAMAGE—BURGLARY 

LOSS OF USE 

'-*■'". 

Your trip will be more enjoyable with the 
knowledge that while something may hap- 
pen, "I am insured with . . ." 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL .KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass.      „ Tel. 267 

Charles Koppel. proprietor of Brook- 
field Inn, attended the farewell party 
given at the Ritz Carlton Hotel, 
Boston, by Boston hotel men, to Wil- 
liam Boesher. 

Services in the first Unitarian church 
last Sunday were conducted by Rev. 
H. Sumner Mitchell of Sanford, Maine, 
who is a summer resident here each 
year. 

The Louise Galloway pu^ 

'Tommy" as thelf-openi„e Z- ^ 
at the Mayflower HVteTfn^^ 
Sunday. The comedy w* ^^ 
here two weeks ago bv th ^J***** 
group of Galloway star, £ ■"'"* 
way. Rose Burdick.L^r8^ 
Burke, Elmer ComeUEHiot'^ 
and George Taylor. Urr*"1e 

BEAUTIFUL 
NEW   FORD 

W&£ 

TOWN SEDAN DE   LUXE SEDAN 

CONVERTIBLE SEDAN 

DE LUXE  TUDOR VICTORIA 

CABRIOLET 

THE most striking fine car types ever offered at such 

low prices are now being presented by Ford dealers. 

These are the six newest de luxe creations of the 

Ford Motor Company. They are designed and built 

to meet every need of the automobile buyer whose 

desire for motoring luxury and outstanding perform, 

ance is tempered with sound economy. 

Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their 

lithe, clean-cut style with any you have ever created 

in your own imagination. Learn about the de luxe 

materials with which each car is trimmed anduphol« 

8tered, and how carefully these are tailored. 6it and 

ride in the wide, restful seats and you will realize 

that just as no restrictions have been put on mecnan- 

ical performance, so no limits have been placed on 

comfort and beauty. 

There is much to interest the careful buyer—a 

choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich uphol- 

stery materials, Rustless Steel, safety glass, Houdaille 

double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded steel 

wheels, slanting windshields, and many other features 

which make the Ford a happy investment. 

&o?x6 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

V 
Preserving Kettles^ 

Large assortment and iijl 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

The QUEEN 
Sandwich Maker and Waffle Iron 

Cooks to the 
Queen's Taste 

$12-50 
A small payment down delivers this beautiful 
Electric Stove to your home. Pay the balance ^a 
little each time you pay your light bill. / 

Buy it now and cook for your guests with the 
QUEEN on your porch 

Toasts 3 slices of bread on both sides 
at the same time—makes 2 or 3-deck 

11/L A I.* •fndwiches preparing 2 with one opera- 
WRat It t>on—grins bacon without curling and 

catches the dear drippings in small 
cup—fries steak, chops, ham, ash, eggs, 
hamburgers and pancakes. 

See 

Does 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street^        Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

.Jlff.ltoMW.th. 

SP 
PARK THEATRE 

SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

Westen&^Etectric 
SOUND H^JflSYSTEM 

SUN., MON., JULY 19-20 

"LADIES' MAN" 
with WILLIAM POWELL AND KAY FRANCIS 

Our Gang Comedy "Bargain Day" 
Vagabond Adventure Series — News 

TUESDAY, JULY 21 

CLOSED 
■^ 

WED, THURS.,JULY 22-23. 

"THE SECRET SIX" 
A Splendid Gangster Story with 

WALLACE BEERY—LEWIS  STONE—JOHN  MACK 
BROWN AND JEAN HARLOW    ■ 

- .    — CO-FEATURE — i 

"THE SIN SHIP" 
with LOUIS WOLHEIM—MARY ASTOR 

FRIDAY, JULY 24 

CLOSED 
SATURDAY, JULY 25 

SPENCER TRACY in 

"QUICK MILLIONS" 
with SALLY EILERS 

Fables — 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasir^g furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

¥ THE WEEK IN SPENCER ¥ 
A new state law went into effect this 

week governing the rate of speed at 
which an automobile may be driven on 
intercity journeys. It has been raised 
ten miles per hour. 

Oil is replacing coal fuel in so many 
places thait there are three or four 
local dealers in fuel oil of the various 
grades fcere now, including the two' 
coal dealers, L. D. Bemis Co. and S. 
D. Hobbs Co. » 

Spencer receives recognition as one 
of the county's important poultry cen- 
ters this week when, at a meeting of 
the Worcester County Poultry as- 
sociation R. P. Kittredge of Spencer 
was honored by being elected a direc- 
tor of the association. 

The Woman's Club held a bridge and 
whist party at the Hotel Massasoit on 
Thursday evening for the benefit of 
the child they are sponsoring from 
New York City in connection with the 
New York Tribune Fresh Air Fund. 
Prizes at cards were won by Misses 
Jane and Katherine Austin, Ruth Pot- 
ter and Mrs. John Cohen of Worcester. 

A number of new friends of Mrs. 
Margaret Nally, mother of— the-^Rev. 
James Nally, curate at Holy Rosary 
church, were sorry to learn this w$^k 
that she is to return to her home 
Springfield. She has "been keepin 
house for Father Nally for a number o: 
months at the rectory while he has 
been in charge of parish affairs of Holy 
Rosary as its acting pastor. 

Members of the Congregational 
parish and his other Spencer friends 
"have heard this week from the Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer who has been attend- 
ing a national convention of his church 
at Seattle. He will be turning his 
steps eastward within a few days now, 
having visited, besides Seattle, Van- 
couver, B. C, some- Alaskan ports and 
is to make a stop at Yellowstone Na- 
tional Park. 

Men in the town highway depart- 
ment have been busy this week trim- 
ming up the long neglected brush-grown 
land bordering the Spencer-Charlton 
highway. Both sides of the road have 
been neatly trimmed up as far as the 
Charlton town line. This is something 
citizens feel should have been done a 
long time ago, but are grateful to have 
it done even now. It makes auto driv- 
ing over that route much safer as the 
brush has been also cleared away at 
the curves. 

Spencer housewives and others will 
do well to be on guard against the 
merchandising activities of a house to 
house canvasser who is taking orders 
for a metal polish. His "racket" ac- 
cording to report which has been given 
this paper 'is to call and demonstrate 
a box of polish which, by his demon- 
stration, does some ' wonderful work 
and a sale is made on the strength of 
this demonstration. When the ordered 
polish arrives, has been paid for and 
the salesman departs, the customer 
finds on trying her purchase out that 
she has been given an entirely different 
article, 'as it .turns out, a polish that 
will not polish. 

Worthless Checks Passed 

Spencer, for the first time in months, 
was disturbed by two "rubber check" 
cases this week. 

The first involved a local industry, 
"which employs about twelve persons, 
women as well as men and has been 
in the habit of meeting its payroll for 
the help by bank checks. The workers, 
after being paid last week-end, started 
to put what they supposed was money 
into circulation by paying for merch- 
andise from local merchants with these 
checks. 

District Court 

>• On Friday nine motorists paid a 
'total of $90 in fine's as a result of road 
law - complaints brought against them 
by State Troopers Walter J. McDon- 
nell, Daniel R. Jacobs, Thomas Lloyd 
and Charles Smith. Those found 
guilty of the charges and fined were: 
Walter Wright of 58 Drury street^ 
Worcester, Walter W. Sessions of 988 
Main street, Worcester, Leo Thibodeau 
of Leicester, Olif Swanson of Brockton, 
Henry G. Quillian'of 39 Litchfield 
street, Worcester, Edward Klunk of 21 
Litchfield street, Worcester, Martin 
Peterson of Watertown, Arthur Wint- 
sell of 38 Dustan street, Worcester, and 
Michael Malrishon of 106 Endicott 
street, Worcester.    • 

The checks began to get reported on 
as "insufficient funds." It is a very 
pleasing thing to be able to report that 
as soon as the financial man of the 
concern was informed his company's 
credit and reputation in the com- 
munity was being seriously impaired 
he at once took it upon himself to 
come to Spencer with a bag of real 
money and he painstakingly traded 
down the holder of each check and re- 
placed the check with money. 

This financial man says his home is 
in Chelsea and Spencer people have 
been very favorably impressed with his 
appearance and evident determination 
to have the company into which he 
has put his money, -be right in the 
community. 

The other check case is of a far more 
serious aspect inasmuch as it has been 
transferred into the hands of the law 

The name of the young man who is 
alleged to have committed a larceny 
by passing a fraudulent check is not 
published because his fother is an in- 
dustrious and respected member of 
this community who has repudiated 
the action of his son in every degree 
and says business people at large 
should be protected against such 
swindlers as his son, and his son taken 
into custody. 

The check passer arrived in Spencer 
last Monday in a good looking Buick 
car, bearing a Georgia number plate, 
and ^eeompanied by his, wife and a 
seven months old infant. He took his 
car to Quinn's garage and left the car 
to have a repair job done on it which, 
for parts bought and labor, amounted 
to $32. 

Tuesday coming for, the car, he 
"built himself up" bylgiving the name 
of his father, talking familiarly about 
Spencer and showed credentials from, 
one -or two auto owner associations. 
He then tendered a check to Mr. Quinn 
ill] the Worcester Bank and Trust 
company for the amount of his repair 
job and the car was released to him. 
Car, owner, wife and baby then sep- 
arated themselves from Spencer. 
Later'Mr. Quinn found the check was 
valueless! 

Mr. Quinn^ asked the young man's 
father if he cared to step between the 
law and what his son had done. The 
father said he. understood his son had 
just been released from the Federal 
prison at Atlanta^ (this accounting for 
the Georgia registration plates) where 
he had served time for a similar check 
passing offence. He said, if the law 
could reach the son it might as well go 
ahead and take him. » 

Police Chief Grandmont then ad- 
vised Mr. Quinn to apply to the clerk 
of the district police court at East 
Brookfield for a warrant for the man's 
arrest which' it is understood has been 
done. Chief Grandmont expects the 
check passer will be taken into custody 
within a short time some where in New 
England or New York state. Apart 
from this possibility his operations in 
the future have probably been some- 
what checked because of the fact that 
a radio warning has been sent out 
warning business people and others to 
be exceedingly careful in the cashing 
of checks for a smooth talking man 
driving a car with Georgia number 
plate. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   rLACB   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner 

HOME MADE BLUEBERRY PIE OR PUDDING 
with every order of 36c or more 

Wednesday and Friday 
of next week 

MENU   CHANGED   DAILY 
Free Free 

Friday—Lobster, Mackerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet 
of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Real Sirloin of Beef  ...  45 cents 
Individual Chicken Pies   35 cents 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
Efficient service and pleasant,,cool surroundings—-Be comfortable 

while you eat. 
The hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 
Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Homecooked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 
Dial 405 

& 

Berthiaume's 
Shoe Store 

OFFERS  AS  THIS 
WEEKS SPECIAL 

Women's Vanity Pumps 
(One Strap) 

Regularly Sold at $5 & $6 
For This Special Sale  

$3.95 

Large assortment as to size and colors 
Black Kids — Patents — Blondes — Black and 

White Combinations — White Pumps 

ONE PRICE ONLY  $3.95 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
•■   Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Tel. 2356 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

The Puritan Lunch 
is very pleased to announce that by means 
of an expensively installed blower ventila- 
ting system the interior of our restaurant is 
now said by our patrons to be    . 

Spencer's Coolest Eating Place 
(and the food is as fine as the temperature) 

This week-end some different numbers Jo tempt the jaded 
appeties of Spencer's working men.and women and 
,, ,,     strangers passing through as follows: 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
Lobster      (Any Style)      85 Cents 

Delicious Fresh Fish > 
Fried Cod Haddock Filet of Sole 

Broiled Mackerel Baked Whitefish 
Crab Meat a la Creole 45 Cents 

SUNDAY DINNER 50 CENTS 
Fried or Roasted Chicken 

Oh yes, a certain advertising man wanted us to describe 
the Puritan's new floor covering as being, "remindful of a 
courtyard in .Spain." But we declined. That's a lot of 
"baloney." It's a good linoleum furaished by Harry Vernon, " 
but it has nothing to do with an old Spanish custom, not even 
our fine Spanish omletts or the crabmeat Creole we're serving 
today. ■ - 

JOJIN S. ROSENTHAL.   , . 

CASH-CARRY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

of the opening of our New Branch Office in Spencer 

CHAIN SYSTEM CLEANSERS & DYERS 
Lacroix Building Main Street Spencer 

MEN 
Suits, dry cleansed and pressed  
Over Coats, dry cleansed and pressed „ , 
Top Coats, dry cleansed and pressed -_™_ 

LADIES 
Dresses of all types, dry cleansed and pressed _____ 
Spring Coats, dry cleansed and pressed    _ 
Winter Coats, dry cleansed and pressed -  75 G 

WE ARE  EXPERTS ON QUALITY WORK 

Stores   Throughout    Massachusett 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

LAST TIME TONIGHT 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
in 

(l 
HOLIDAY" 

I 

NEXT ATTRACTION 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 29-30-31 
EVENINGS AT 8:15 

We offer 
/ 

u MEET THE WIFE" 
A Charming Domestic Comedy 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
For Advance Resermtions Phone N. B, 144 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

-; 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard is in Boston for 
a week. 

Mrs. Ella Woodis is confined to her 
home by illness. 

Stanley Haynes is confined to his 
home with mumps. 

Leonard B. Drake is in Memorial hos- 
pital, Worcester, for observation. 

7 Miss Yvette Bousquet is visiting 
Mrs. Elliott Swansbergat Boston. 

Charles Nichols was called to Ver- 
mont by the death of his brother-in- 
law.      ' ■ ' . 

Frank Sleeper is spending two weeks 
in Aberdeen, Maryland, and Stamford, 
Conn. 

Mrs. A. Arvidson and family of 
Worcester spent Sunday at their sum- 
mer cottage, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Patt in Vermont. ^~^~   ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Swansberg, of 
Boston, spent the week-end at the 
home  of  Mrs.   Hjwel   Upham 

Worked Hard and 
Kept Clean 

By LEETE STONE 

((E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.* 
<WNU Service.) 

I) ILLY MILES lived away up In the 
■" backwoods country of Maine; he 
and his widowed mother. The farm 
was not particularly productive; but 
they managed to eke out a scanty liv- 
ing, enough for" necessities, from their 
large timber holdings, selling cord- 
wood and now and then white pine on 
the stump to a neighboring mill. 

Billy  was a  lot  the sort of youth 
that Lincoln must have been in char- 
acter and mental bent. Physically he 
was almost  as  tall;  filled out  more 
symmetrically, and a much handsom- 
er man In a rugged yet classic way. 
They had always lived too far from 

/fa. school to make.it practical for Billy 
to  go,  and  besides,  as a  youngster, 

\when his father was alive, there had 
/always been too much work for him 

/ to do. 

William Currie, who has been in theV   A" Billy knew he had dUg °Ut f0r 

hospital in Boston for several months    ™nwe,f from books ne 8ent away for 

returned to his home here this week. 
The Ladies Benovelient Society will 

conduct a Southern baked ham and 
salad supper in the vestry Wednesday 
evening, July 22. 

Saturday evening, July  18, at Lake 
Lashaway  pavilion  there will  be  old- 

.   fashioned and modern dancing.    Music 
by the Harmony boys, free admission 
at the gate. 

Mrs.   Francis   Currie   has   been   ap- 
pointed teacher in charge of Hodgkins 

, school   to  succeed  Andrew   J.   Leach. I and  in  many  practical  ways  the su 
Mr. Goodrich of Boston was elected to I Perior, In intelligence and knowledge 
succeed Mr. Leach, but asked to be re-1 ,tnat ™"_nts' of any ^experienced c°>- 
leased  from   his  contract to  accept  a 

vay 
with every dollar that could be spared. 
He was both a dreamer and a doer, 
and he meant to taake something of 
himself or know he reason why. There 
were few days that passed during 
which Billy did not call to mind his 
father's last faint, frail words, as 
the boy bent over  his bedside: 

"Billy, you've—nothing to worry 
about- Keep clean. work and study 
hard and some day you may be pleas- 
antly   surprised/' 

And that Is just what Billy had 
done. At twenty-one he was the equal. 

similar position in another town at a 
better salary. 

The annual r picnic of the Baptist 
church will be held on Saturday, July 
18, at Ward's, Lake Quaboag. For those 
without a machine a truck will leave 
the church at 11 a. m. Basket lunch. 
If it rains the picnic will be postponed. ter'y fought battle. TJie game Sun 
Each one is requested to bring a lemon ! da>* wa« the most largely, attended of 
and one pound sugar. | the season to date.    Two baggers were 

| made   by   Delude  3,  Vandall  2,' Fleur 

legp man. 
That summer there appeared on the 

horizon of Billy's life the supreme in- 
centive. A little aristocrat; the prod- 
uot of high lineage, wealth and every 
advantage that culture provides. And, 
strange to  relate,  this girl  with  the 

The   honor   roll   for   the   month   of! I ant,   King,   Gaffney,   Monn,\Cniramn, 
June   of   the    Sunday   school    of   the   „    , .,   .      , .„   T,.\   »r    • 
T>    «: „ J.      t •        /.-,,'-     T,    ■     '       Parks;  steals bv Larue 2, King, Monn Baptist church ls^as follows: Beginners,' 

1 Gordon Hitchcock, Ruth Terry, Mar- 
garet Christopher,' Curtis Abbott, Helen 
Payne, Carolyn Byrnes, Colleen Byrnes, 
Ralph    Haynes,    Barbara    Hitchcock; 
Live Wires, Betty Burgoyne, Phoebe 
Byrnes, -June Hamilton, Alice Brown," 
Freddy Fuller, Paul Hamilton; Ever- 
ready, Charlotte Burgoyne; Beacon 
Lights, Margel Hoffman, Franklin 
Drake,  Estella Fletcher. 

Andy Young's nine walloped the 
Spencer A. C. to a frazzle on. Ledoux 

. field Sunday in the.first of a two-out- 
of three game series. With the score 
14 to 8 in favor of the Combination 
boys, the fans- got fed up on two bag- 
gers, and several left for the closer 
game ' in Brookfield: SpenceS is 
strengthening for the second game 
scheduled for Sunday at O'Gara field 
in  Spencer,  and promises  a more bit- 

Vandall, Jones. Sacrifice, Larue. Base 
on bails off Fritzie Sohlman 2, off 
Floodman 5, off Gaudette 1. Struck 
out by Sohlman 10, by Floodman 5, by 
Gaudette 7. Hits off Floodman 13 in 
4 2-3 innings,, off Gaudette 1, in 31-3 
innings. Hit by pitcher Sohlman, Mc- 
Namara.. Passed balls, Bird.- Winning 
pitcher Sohlman, losing pitcher Flood- 
man. Time 2 hrs. 10 min. Umpire 
Sharon, Scorer DeWitt. Lineups, 
Combination: Fleurant If, and cf, 
Gagne s.s., King 2b, Vandall rf, Jones 
3b, Delude lb, Hayes cf; Crosbie 3b, 
Gaffney c, Sohlman p. Spencer: 
Crimmin If, McEvoy rf, Parks lb, 
McNamara rf, McEvoy rf, Parks lb, 
Gaudette s.s. and p, Aucoin 3b, Bird 
c, MoreaHi c, Floodman p, La Valley 
s.s. E. McNamara batted for Parks, 
and St. Germaine-for Gaudette in the 
9th.     _ 

fascinating eyes and smile had come 
through it all sweet and true, and 
with a proper sense of values. She 
was summering t her father's bean 
tiful camp on Mooseborn lake; a few 
miles from Billy's farm. 

There were a number of prominent 
people's camps surrounding the dimin 
utive triangular beach of the lake; 
and Billy had secured the Job of gen 
eral utility man for the summer. Dur- 
ing bathing hours he was life guard 
at the little beach—the water was 
bitterly cold, and already, he had 
dashed In for several who had got a 
sudden cramp. He made camp life 
possible for these people who were 
sot Inured to Us rigors. 

. And in doing so, he and Virginia 
yalley became almost constant com- 
panions. His magnetic vitality, gentle 
charm, and self-taught culture stirred 
her more than she was willing to ad- 
mit. As for Billy, he silently .wor- 
shiped her; frankly facing, however, 
the undeniable fact that for him, a 
penniless backwoodsman, to aspire to 
the hand of a New York debutante 
was about the most ridiculous thing 
In  the world. 

But often there would flash in his 
mind the picture of Hercules, clean- 
ing the Augean stables successfully. 
Nothing was impossible. His father's 
last words came back to him frequent- 
ly these days: "work and study hard 
—keep clean—and some day you may 
be pleasantly surprised. So Billy 
never let the slender shaft of light 
that we call Hope flicker out within 
him. 

Virginia and Billy played about; 
fished and a swam together all that 
summer until the day came for the 
departure of the Yalley .family. Billy 
sought out Mr. Valley, a notable New. 
York lawyer. 

"Mr. Valley, I've arranged for my 
mother to be in town for a year at 
least. I want to be a lawyer. Haven't 
you some sort of Job in your firm I 
could have while I'm studying nights 
and all spare time?" 

Rudolf  Valley  wasted  no  words. 
"I think I have, young man.    I like 

your grit. Here's my card. Come In as 
soon as you get In town." 

And that was Billy's big step up 
Mr. Valley gave him a, position which 
Involved general research, while the 
boy studied to fit himself for a clerk 
ship. Billy, literally ate work. He was 
Indomitable; for he had -vowed he 
would be a member of the bar In five 
years. 

That year Billy seldom saw Vir 
ginia, except when she stopped at his 
desk for a smiling "Hello, there" oh 
her way out from her father's office 
But her face was, the shining- torch 
toward-which he strove. .She It was 
he dreamed and worked for. As foi 
Virginia, she lived her life of fash 
ion; hut always, instinctively she 
turned a deaf eat to the pleas of hep 
iilmrded  suitors'—waiting— wniting. 

Tlien the great day, the day Ru 
I|Iill Valley called Billy Into his prjv 
it.e sanctum  and said: 

"I want you to rnwd that clippim. 
and sign this paper, Billy.'" 

Billy   fingered   ..he  tiny   clipping. 
''Next  of  kin  to William   A    Mile 

please   communicate   Blanks;   solid 
tors; London." 

"Well,  sir?"  Billy's voiced  puzzled 
"You're his sun.   I saw this-a monrl. 

ago   in   the   Times.   Took   it   up.   m\ 
boy-us n Hitte ..Li-prlse for you. Sigi 
this.'   tie I'vipiided H formidable ducu 

DJI inr >i,ij. »iiii i you to collie ou 
to dinnei with me tonight Virginia > 
been HI me fur a month to isk you. 

Billy stood limply, white and shak 
en. He finally murmured: "So that"> 
what father meant:*' 

.    Odj English  Clock 
Among the clocks at - Buckingham 

palace—and there are over a'hundred 
and fifty of them—is one known as, 
the "French Negress Head" clock. It' 
b a Louis XV specimen in ormolu 
and stands two feet six inch%s high, 
and the hours are shown in one of the 
negress' eyes and. the minutes in the 
other. 

Von Steuben Stamp 
The General Van Steuben commem- 

orative stamp was issued to commemo- 
rate the two hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of General Baron Von Steu- 
ben and in recognition of his excep- 
tional service rendered the colonial 
cause during the Revolutionary war 
by drilling and organizing the army. 

r irsi    raiace ur 
For the trip from Chicago to Spring- 

field, the pullmait car, Pioneer, was 
placed at the disposal of the Lincoln 
family when the body of the Presi- 
dent was taken hom» for burial, T*is 
was the ''maiden" trip of the ear. 

Not AU Chatterer* 
The biological survey says a magpie 

does not talk very much. This, how- 
ever, depends -on the individual bird 
and its training. 

Large and Small Stamp* 
A stamp dealer says that the largest 

stamp that is used comes from China 
and the smallest from Victoria. 

Real- Objection t0 Fi    " 
We sometimes fancy th..   " 

flattery, but in reality «*e ■«■ 
the  manner  of flattery!!! "** *»* 
foucauld. *' u Rocba. 

A D V E R T I S E MTWO 
m ™« LIADER BRrSo 

RESULTS 
A NEW REVISED RATE CARn 

FURNISHED OK wSrS? 

LISTEN TO THE NASH PARADE OF PROGRESS and Max Bendix Of w 
Bandmaster of tht Chicago 1933 World's Fair, and bis band. Coast-ttmmt 
Tuesday Evenings over NBC Network, 9:00 Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

material* tor Faper 
The following materials are used In 

the making of paper: Ootton, linen, 
china grass or ramie, paper mulberry, 
adansonia, manlla, bs.mboo, sugar 
bagasse or raegasse, coniferous wood, 
jute; esparto, straw and deciduous 
wood. 

Radio Broadcasting 
The shortest radio wave obtained 

which has proved successful Is be- 
tween 18 and 20 meters. There have 
been experiments In frequencies be- 
low a meter. These, however, were 
not successful. 

World's Lan£v,Age» 
Including dialects, It ir- estimated 

there are 6,760 named tongues and 
systems of writing. The actual num- 
ber of languages recently computed by 
officers of the .French academy is 
2.796. 

Early New Haven 
"\n Its earliest days New Haven 

was called -Qiiinnlpiac by. the Indians 
and It. was also called Roodenberg by 
some of the early colonists. 

JUST ANNOUNCED JUNE TWENTY-EIGHTH 

Tree   Skyscrapers 
The giant conifers that produce gum 

copal grow> as tall'as 210 feet in the 
Netlierlimi! East Indies. 

Beyond the Limit     * 
When   everything   is   new   and 

startling,   the   human    mind   Just 
ceases to be startlfcd.—Walter L'ipp- 
mann. 

GERMAN REMEDY STOPS 
30-YEAR CONSTIPATION 

"For 30 years I had a bad stomach 
and constipation. 'Souring food from 
stomach choked me. Since taking Ad- 
lerika I am a new woman. Constipa- 
tion is thing of the-past."—Alice Burns. 

Most remedies reach only lower bow;' 
el. That is why you must take them 
often. But this simple- German remedy 
Adlerika washes out BOTH upper and 
lower bowel. . It brings, out. all gas and 
rids you of poison you would never 
believe was in your system. Even the 
FIRST does will surprise you. 

G. H. Burkill, Druggist   . 

TAKE A SOUND-PROOFED 

R/DE! 
SOUND-PROOFED BoDy, CHASSIS 

AND TRANSMISSION ! 

From $795 to $2025 . . . f. o. b. factory 

Unusually low delivered prices, $923 to $2221 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH GO. 
34 School Street North Brookfield, Mass. 

Expressing the Real Community Spirit 
Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

-TJiE BEST PULL 
is' push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE' 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor' 
Spencer, Mais. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make  Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.' We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on-shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bun Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Fanous Narragansett Spring 
Ging.r Ale 

MUM Strett   -    PfeOM 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

■ ■ - • - h-      ■   ..    ■ 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 
The firms, whose business announcements appear in this group, 

are sponsoring the compaign, inaugurated by the LEADER, for a 
greater commercial and industrial Spencer. 

With few exceptions they are concerns of long establishment and 
all are specialists in the lines indicated. 

Consult them regarding the service or goods best adapted to your 
needs.   Their advice and counsel may save you many dollars. 

Ladies' Dresses 

rlome Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses 3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St.       ,    Tel. 633 

When you see the name 

D0ANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention' paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - - - - Spencer 

Call up any of these 
firms or stop in and 
ask questions. 

Get their candid opinion of any 
product or service that interests 
you. Ask them about the quality, 
price and merit of the merchandise 
they handle. Your problems are 
their problems. 

Let Them Help You 

How  much  sleep 

do your eyes need? 
Unless you are working unusual- 
ly hard with your muscles, your 
body is easily rested with seven 
hours sleep. But your eyes may 
require eight or nine hours sleep. 
If you need more than the aver- 
age amount of sleep, have your 
eyes examined without delay: 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST~> 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

IT STILL PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE 

AND ALWAYS 
WILL 

4 
Your Ad Here 
Will Bring Results 

AMONG SPENCER 

(diuirtte 
"GXMAKBOir 

(Continued from Page 9 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Sunday, July 19 
Church school, 9:46 a. m. , 
Morning worship, 10:45 a. m. 
Sermon,  topic:  "Lag-End Religion." 

• ♦ •        
Congregational Church   t 

Ralph ~S. Huffer, Minister . 

at 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
IS FRANKLIN STRUT 

Spencer 

There 'will be but one service 
Spencer Congregational church, Sun- 
day, the 10.30 a, m. preaching service 
for which the acting pastor, Rev. G. 
H. Cu/nmings, will' officiate. His sub- 
ject is to be, "Science and Religion, a 
Controversy or a Partnership" 
 • ♦ • 
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
, Rev. E. J. Lapointe, Curate 

Telephone Dial 2116 J 
Range, Furnace and Fuel 

O I L. 
^AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean, High Grade 
Product Delivered at 
Lowest  Market  Prices, 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

»   L.  D.  BEMIS 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St, 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Tarda: 
■in Street Brtlroad Crouinf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's Newt Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Blook 

R«al Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability  Insurance 
Mwhinie Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
. INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 738 

• Cherry St. SPKHOKB, MASS. 

MTNA-IMB 

Surveymg — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
'HONE 2603 SPENCER 

Two baptisms of newly born-parish 
babies have taken place at the rec- 
tory this week with Rev. Edmond La- 
pointe officiating. Monday Roland 
Geoffrion, son of Joseph and Lucy 
(Maher) Geoffripn, was baptized. He 
was born Sunday. His sponsors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion. Tues- 
day Leo Stebbirts was ,baptised. He 
is a son of Alfred and Margaret Ber- 
thiaume of Wire Village and his spon- 
sors were V. Gaucher and Alexina 
Berthiaume. 

Pastor Comtois has been absent from 
the parish a couple of days this .week 
on "a visit to his sister and her family 
at Leominster. 

Rev. Edmond LaPointe is to have 
his vacation the first, two weeks in 
August and is looking forward to a 
pleasant visit with his parents from 
Holyoke who are to have a cottage at 
Hampton, N.1 H. 

There was an anniversary Mass said 
Monday for Mrs. Ida Campagna, the 
deceased mother of Miss Yvonne 
Duclos. 

The sisters of the" Assumption in re- 
lays are enjoying their annual sum- 
mer holidays at the mother house at 
Nicolet, . Can. The Mother Superior 
and four sisters are there at the pres- 
ent time, leaving four sisters at the 
Maple street convent who will have 
their holiday later. All the sisters 
will of course have returned in time 
to make preparations for the "opening 
of St. Mary's parochial school, early 
in September. 

Wednesday the eleven parish boy 
scouts, comprising seven boys from 
Troop 110 and the rest from 116 froop 
returned from a fine holiday week 
spent at Treasure Valley, boy scout 
camp at Paxton. The Troop 110 boys 
walked off with first prize for putting 
on the best campfire stunt last Satur- 
day. Their offering was entitled "A 
Tragedy at Treasure Valley" and it 
was a satire on some of the things the 
camp executives do. Arthur Young 
was especially prominent in the sketch 
as he impersonated the camp's "boss," 
Scout Executive Gordon Blair. The 
Spencer scouts were accompanied by 
their new scoutmaster, Edgar Phaneuf 
and the assistant scoutmaster, Walter 
Bouffard. 

Last part of the week all the scouts 
in the Quaboag district were looking 
forward to the annual picnic, this year 
scheduled to be held in Spencer, but 
with the exact location for holding it 
somewhat indefinite. St. Mary's scouts 
are to take part in the picnic which 
lasts during the afternoon and eve- 
ning, prabably to be held at Myrick 
Park, Spencer, although at press time 
that was not a definite certainty. 

Sound* Like a Slam 
The first government was started 

when one monkey found an extra fine 
tree and needed help to keep others 
out of It.—Capper's Weekly. 

C H. ALLEN & COT 
INSURANCE 

Marrying Money 
The young man who marries a girl 

with money will earn It eventually.— 
Collier's Weekly, 

New York State Led 
New York state was the first state 

to license motor vehicles, beginning in 
1901 and collecting $934 that year. 

fiANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. C E. BILL, DENTIST 
OPPICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

._ Telephone Noa. 
0fflce: »M Residence: SflB-U 

Wheeler ft Conway Stock 
WEST BBOOKTIELD 

KDW,   DESPLAINES 
Mtt ESTATE AID 

or MIS. KINM 

'Main •treat 

Fropertiei   of  Gasoline 
Liquid  gasoline  will  not  burn.   It 

Is the vapor above the liquid which 
burns.   The easier the gasoline evapo- 
rates, the better fuel it is. 

No Bu.inet.  for "Uncle" 
There are no pawn shops In Wash- 

ington, D. C, there being a law In the 
District which limits Interest on small- 
sized loans to 1 per cent a month. 

Origin of Meteorites 
Meteorites are believed to be small 

fragments of a world that once ex- 
isted between Mars and Jupiter, The 
bigger fragments form the little plan- 
ets known as asteroids, of which hun- 
dreds  are known. 

Right and Wisdom 
Right is more beautiful than pri- 

vate affection, and is compatible 
with  universal wisdom.—Emerson. 

parched   t. Drill,   pump,   blast 
Nltroglycerin.     Here  she jcomes.    A 
roar. Oklahoma went stark raving mad. 

Sab'ra Cravat went oil mad with the 
rest of them.   Just Outside the town 
<k   Osage,   for   miles   around,   they 
were drilling.   There was that piece 
of farm land  she%ad bought years 
ago, when Yancey first showed signs 
of restlessness.   She had thought her- 
self shrewd  to  have picked up this 
fertile little oasis In the midst of the 
bare unlovely  plain.    She was proud 
of her bit of farm land with its plump 
yield of alfalfa.  Corn,  potatoes,  and 
gardta truck.    She knew now why it 
bed been so prolific.    By a whim of 

/Mture rich black oil lay under all that 
Surrounding land, rendering it barren 
through  its  hidden  riches.    No'taint 
of corroding oil ran beneath that tract 
of Cravat farm land, and because of 
this  It  lay  there.now,  so  green,  so 
lush, with   its  beans,  Its squash,  Its 
ridiculous onions, taunting her, derid- 
ing her, like a mirage in the desert. 
Queerly   enough,   she  had   no   better 
luck with her share in an oil lease for 
which she had paid a substantial sum 
—much more than she could afford to 

*lose.    Machinery, crew, days of drill- 
ing, weeks of drilling, sand, shale, salt. 
The well had come up dry—a duster. 

That which happened to Sabra hap- 
pened  to  thousands.    The  stuff  was 
elusive, tantilizing.    Here might be a 
gusher vomiting millions.    Fifty feet 
away] not so much as a Spot of grease 
could be forced to the surface.   For- 
tune seemed to take a delight in choos-' 
ing  strange  victims  for  her  pranks. 
Erv Wissler, the gawk who delivered 
the milk to Sabra's door each morning, 
found himself owner of a gusher whose 
outpourings yielded  him  seven  thou- 
sand   dollars   a  day.-  He  conld  not 
grasp it. 

"Why, Erv [" Sabra exclaimed, when 
he arrived at her kitchen door as 
usual, smelling of, the barnyard. 
"Seven thousand dollars a day! What 
\n the world are you going to do 
with it!" 

Erv's putty features and all his 
loose-hung frame seemed to stiffen 
with the effort of his new and momen- 
tous resolve. "Well, I tell you, Mis' 
Cravat,.I made up my mind I ain't 
£oing to make no more Sunday de- 
livery myself. I'm a-golng to hire 
Pete Lynch's boy to take the milk 
route Sundays." 
' Every one in Osage knew the story 

of Fred Sloat's wife when the news 
was brought to her that weeks of 
drilling on the sterile little Sloat farm 
had brought up a gusher. They had 
come running to her across the I 
trampled fields with the news. She 
had sfood there on the back porch of 
the shabby farmhouse, a bony drudge, 
unlovely as the house itself, 

"Millions!" they shouted at her. 
"Millions and millions! What are you 
going to do?" 

Fred Sloat's wife had looked down 
at her hands, shriveled and gnarlert 
from alkali water and rough work 
She wiped them now on a corner of 
her gingham apft>n with a gesture of 
utter finality. Her meager shoulders 
straightened. The querulous voice 
took on a note of defiance. 

"From now on I'm goln' to have the 
washin' done out." 

In  those first   few frenzied  weeks 
there was no time for scientific meth- 
ods.    That came later.    Now. in the 
rush of it, they all  but burrowed in 
the red  clay with  their finger nails. 
Men prowled the plains with divining 
rods, with absurd things called witch 
sticks, hoping thus to detect the-pre- 
cious stuff beneath the earth's surface. 

For years the meandering red clay 
roads that were little more than trails 
had seto.pnly occasional buggies, farm 
wagons,  horsemen,  an Indian family 
creeping along in a miserable cart or 
—rarely—an automobile making peril- 
ous progress through the thick dust In 
the dry season or the slippery dough 
in the wet.    Now those same roads 
were choked,  Impassable.    The frail 
wooden one-way  bridges over creeks 
and draws sagged and splintered with 
the stream of traffic, but no one took 
the time to repair them.   A torrent of 
vehicles of every   description  flowed 
without ceasing, night and day,    Fre-' 
quently the torrent choked itself with 
its own  volume,  and then  the thou- 
sands were piled there, locked, curs- 
ing, writhing, battling, on their way to 
the oil fields.    From the Crook Nose 
field to Wahoo was a scant ftur miles; 
it sometimes took half a day' to cover 
it  in  a   motor  car.    Trucks,   drays, 
wagons,    rigs,    flivvers,    buckboards. 
Every day  was  like  the  day of the 
Opening back in '89.    Millionaire pro- 
moters from the East, engineers, pros- 
pectors, drillers, tool dressers, shoot- 
ers,   pumpers,    roustabouts,   Indians. 
Men in London-tailorjed suits and shirts 
from Charvet's.   Only the ruthless and 
desperate survived.    In  the  days of 
the   covered  wagon . scarcely  twenty 
years  earlier  those   roads  had   been 
trails over the hot, dry plains marked 
by the bleaehing skull of a steer or the 
carcass of a horse,  picked clean by 
the   desert   scavengers   and   turned 
white and desolate to the blazing sky. 
A wagon wheel, a rusted rim, a split 
wagon tongue lay at the side of the 
trail, mute evidence of a traveler la- 
boriously crawling his way across the 
prairie.   Now the ditches by the side 
of these same roads were strewn with 
the bodies of wrecked and abandoned 
automobiles,  their  skeletons stripped 
and rotting, their lamps staring up at 
the sky like sightless eyes, testimony 
to the passing of the modern ravlsher 
of   that   tortured   region.     Cp   and 
down the dust-choked roads, fenders 
ripped off like flies' wings, wheels in- 
terlocking,   trucks   overturned,   loads 

ting beneath the strain. Devil take 
the hindmost It was like an army 
push, but without an army's morale or 
discipline. Bear Creek boasted a kill- 
in*; a day and not a jail nor a court- 
house for miles around. Men and 
women, manacled to a common chain, 
were marched like slave convicts dawn 
the road to the nearest temple of jus- 
tice, a rough pine shack in a town 
that had sprung overnight on the 
prairie. There were no railroads 
where there' had been no towns, 

Boilers loaded on two wagons were 
hailed by twenty-mule-team outfits. 
Stuck in the mud as they Inevitably 
were, only mules could have pulled the 
load out. Long lines of them choked 
the already impassable road. Wagons 
were heaped with the pipes through 
which the oil must be led; with lum- 
ber, hardware, rigs, tools, portable 
houses—all the vast paraphernalia of 
sudden wealth and growth in a 
frontier community. 

Totigh careless young boys drove the 
nitro-glyeerln cars, a deadly job„on 
those rough, and crowded roads. It 
was this precious and dreadful stuff 
that shot the oil up.out of the earth. 
Hard lads in corduroys took, their 
chances and pocketed their high pay, 
driving the death-dealing wagons, sing- 
ing as they drove, a red shirt tail tied 
toa pole flaunting Its warning, at the 
.back -of the l&ad. Often an expected 
wagon would fall to appear. The 
workers on the field never- took the 
trouble to trace it or the time to wait 
for it. 'They, knew that somewhere 
along the road was a great gaping 
hole, with never a sizable fragment of 
wood or steel or bone or flesh any- 
where for yards around to tell the 
tale they already knew. 

Acres that had been carefully tended 
so that they might yield their scanty 
crop of cabbages, onions, potatoes were 
abandoned to oil. the garden truck rot- 
ting in the ground. Rawboned farm- 
ers and their scrawny, wives and 
pindling brats, grown spectacularly 
rich overnight, walked out of their 
houses without taking the trouble to 
move the furniture or lock the door. 
It was not worth while. They left 
the sleazy curtains on the windows, 
the pots on the stove. The oil crew, 
clanking In,-did not bother to wreck 
the house unless they found Unneces- 
sary. In the midst, of an Inferno of 
oil rigs, drills, smoke, steam, and seep- 
ing oil Itself the passer-by would often 
see a   weather-beaten   farmhouse;  its 

HeaWe.t M.tal 
Cranium i» the heaviest metal. It 

has an atomic weight of 38S.1T. Uim- 
nluxe Is not found native. 

First Ameriun  Rope  Walk 
The first  rope  walk   built  in  the 

United States was constructed at Bos- 
ton by John Harrison in 1342. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Mortciffee's Erie of Real Estate 

Passbook No. .8360 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, ^stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made ap- 
plication for the issuance of a duplicate 
therefor. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, 
6-26-3t Treasurer. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

Passbook No. 14003 of the Spencer 
Savings Bank has been lost, stolen or 
destroyed and the owner has made ap- 
plication for. the issuance of a dupli- 
cate therefor. 

WALTER  V.  PROUTY, 
6-2f>3t Treasurer.- 

Notice to Foreclose Mortgage of 
Personal Property 

To' Wilfred  A.   Portier  and  Rhea   B. 
Portier: 
You are hereby notified that we in- 

tend to foreclose for the breach of the 
conditions thereof and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same, the mortgage 
of Personal Property given by you to 
us, dated May 10th, 1924, and recorded 
with the Records of Mortgages of Per- 
sonal  Property in the Clerk's Office of 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Nathan M. South- 
wick of Leicester, Massachusetts, to 
the Wachusett Co-operative Bank of 
Clinton, Massachusetts, dated June 23, 
1925, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2373, Page KB, tor 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing, 
the same will be sold at public auc- 
tion at 4.00 P. M. on the 6th day of 
August, A. D. 1931, on the premises, 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said 
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
on Powers street, Lake street and 
Highland street, bounded and de- 
scribed as-follows: 

"Beginning at the southeast corner 
of said tract at the northerly line of 
Powers street to westerly line of Lake 
street and running thence north Hi* 
west by said Lake street forty-sevenr 
and 75/100ths (45.7aX feet; thence 
north 32i° west, fifty (SO) feet; thence 
north 75° west by said Highland street," 
eighty-four' and 5/10ths C84.5) feet; 
thence south ,2J° east fifty-five (55) 
feet; thence south by land formerly 
of L. S. Watson, one hundred (100) 
feet, more or less, to the northerly Kne 
of saids Powers street; thence north 
75i" east by said northerly line of 
Powers street, one hundred fifty-three 
and S/lOths (153.5) feet more or less 
to place of beginning. 

"Being' the same premises described 
in a deed from John Condrick to Eliza 
C.  Southwick and  Nathan. M.  South- 

the   Town   of   Warren,   Massach^tS   ^ ^1^1% "£' /"^t 
in Book O, Page 409. $g   *£^   ^^ ***»•   Book 

And you are further notified that! „„ ., 
this not'ics is to be recorded with the! ^aicJ premises are also described in 
Records of Mortgages in the Clerk's \ t ?u w™, I**- , Southw«:k to 
Office of the Town of Warren, xMass-j u £Z ,n,e

S°Uti'W,Ck' dated Decem- 
achusetts; where the aforesaid mo'rt- »9thA.1?Ui ind rT""ded with Wor- 
gage is recorded and that your right of  eester 1Jlstrct Deeds.     • 

Said  premises  will   be   sold  subject redemption   will    be   foreclosed   sixty 
days after such recording. 

ADOLPHE BENOIT 
OBELINE   BENOIT. 

Warren,, Massachusetts, 
July 9, 1931. 
7-17, 3t 

NOTICE 

Be it ordered that each and every 
dog within the limits' of the town of 
Spencer shall be restrained from run- 
ning at large for a period of 90 days 
from the passage of this order, and be 
it also further ordered that notice of 
the foregoing order be given by post- 
ing a certified copy thereof in two or 

windows broken. Its front askew  like |more publ'S , Places. in    th«*7n of 

a beldame iron* mart. „rnv ho,. ZL.1  I SPe"cer and by .causing a certified copy 
of  this order  to  be  published  in   the a beldame gone mad, gray hair stream- 

ing(about her crazed face as she stared 
out at the pandemonium of oil hell 
about  her. 

The farmers moved into Osage, or 
Oklahoma City, or Wahoo. They 
bought automobiles and* silk shirts and 
gewgaws, like children. The men sat 
on the front porch in shirt, sleeves 
and stocking feet and spat tobacco 
Juice into the fresh young grass. 

Mile on mile, aft; far as the eye could 
see, were the skeleton frames of oil 
rigs outlined against the sky like giant 
Martian   figures   stalking   across   the 
landscape.    Horrible new towns—Bret 
Harte wooden-front towns—sprang tip 
overnight on the heels of an oil strike; 
towns Inhabited by people who never 
meant to stay in them; stark and hid- 
eous  houses  thrown   up  by  dwellers 
who never Intended to remain In them,; 
rude frontier crossroad stores stuffed 
with   the  necessities   of  frontier  life 
and the luxuries of sudden wealth all 
jumbled  together  In   a  sort  of   mer- 
cantile miscegenation.   The thump and 
clank of the pump and  drill; curses, 
shouts; the clatter of thick dishes, the 
clink of glasses, the shrill laughter of 
women;    fly-infested    shanties.      Oil, 
smearing itself over the prairies like 
a plague,  killing the grass,  blighting 
the trees, spreading over the surface 
of the creeks and rivers.   Signs tacked 
to  tree  stumps  or   posts;   For  Am- 
bulance Call 487.  Sim Neeley, Under- 
taker.    Call 549.   Call  Doctor  Keogh 
735. 

Oklahoma—the Red People's coun- 
try—lay heaving under the hot sum- 
mer sun, a scarred and dreadful thing 
with the oil drooling down Its face a 
viscid stream. 

(To be continued next week) 

Spencer Leader once immediately aft- 
er the passage of this order; and it is 
hereby further ordered that a warrant 
be issued to the dog officer of. the town 
of Spencer who shall after twenty-four 
hours from the posting-of such notice 
kill all dogs found running at large, 
contrary to said order. 
July 2, 1931. " 

LOUIS LAURENT, 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE, 
ROMEO H. R. DEMERS, 
FRANk D. HOBBS. 

Board of Selectmen. 
Spencer, July 2nd, 1931. 

to all unpaid' taxes and assessments of 
every kind.      f 

Terms:  Three hundred dollars cash, 
balance on delivery of the deed within 
"ten days. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 

WACHUSETT  CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Mortgagee. 

By Dodge & Saunders, Attys. 
7-103t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,- ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Oil-Stones 
The most extensively used oil-stones 

In the United States come from Indi- 
ana and Arkansas. Oil-stones are also 
made artificially from powdered car- 
borundum. 

Don't Blame the Pie 
Pie is often blamed for indigestion 

when the trouble Is really caused by 
overeating.—Woman's Home Compan- 
ion. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
'of Ella M. Batchelier, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument  pur- 

porting  to be  the  last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  be&n  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George W. Brown, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with: 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
ihe  twenty-eight  day  of  July,  A,   D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

^And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons, interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless yeu object to this petition.- 
7-103t 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of  Louis  A.  van   Roinondt,  late  of 
St. Martin, Dutch West Indies. 
Whereas, John W. van Romondt, ad- 

ministrator  with  the  will  annexed of 
the  estate   Of  said  deceased,   has  pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account of    his    administration  upon 
the estate of said deceased.   ' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter in said County, on the twenty- 
eighth day of July, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to, all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least-be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
twenty-one days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain; 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this first 
day of July, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty- 
one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
7-3,10,17 

Now Almost Forgotten 
The earliest sampler In existence Is 

dated 1643 and Is In the Victoria and 
Albert museum. South Kensington, 
Bngland. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Use Phone for Safety 
Whenever we read the love notes la 

a breach  of promise case we reflect 
that there's more discretion in a tele- 
phone.—Cincinnati   Times-Star, 

sunk in the mud, plank bridges split- 

Towns' Rallying Points 
In virtually every town In England 

there Is or was a marker cross, pro- 
viding a sort of rallying point for the 
community. 

Army Medical School 
The United States army has * medi- 

cal school, but it Is only for medical 
officers already In the service. It Is 
a post-graduate school. 

snussvat no idler 
A naturalist says that muskrata 

work Industriously to provide food and 
shelter for themselves, but they nevet 
play at ail- 

By  virtue and in execution of the 
power of  sale contained in a  certain 
mortgage  given by  Leon A. de  Vau- 
dreuil to Theodore J. Arsenault dated 
November 9,  1916, and recorded with 
Worcester District  Registry of. Deeds, 
Book 2119, Page 68, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder 
by an instrument - dated May 24, 1920. 
and recorded in said Worcester District 
Registry- of   Deeds,   Book  2215,   Page 
509,  for  breach   of   the  conditions  of 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing  the  same  will be  sold at 
public auction at three o'clock P. M. 
eastern   davlight  saving  time,   on   the 
thirty-first day of July, A. D. 1931, on 
the premises all and singular the prem- 
ises described in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A  certain  tract  of  land  wijtfi  the 
buildings thereon situated in Leicester 
in said  county on  the south side  of 
Franklin  street  and  bounded  on  the 
north 40 feet by said street, west by 
land of James Fahey, now or formerly, 
south  by land formerly of one Snay, 
49 feet, and east by land now or for- 
merly of Mrs. Julia Hanks.    Being all 
and the same premises conveyed to me 
by said grantee and others by deed of 
even date herewith." o 

Terms of sale: Three hundred dollars 
at the time and place of sale. Other 
terms to be announced at sale. 

EMMA LEDOUX, 
Present HdWer of said Mortgage, 

Francis D. Mullins, Attorney. 
Tuly 9, 1931. 

Julyl03t 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1S80 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL  HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORJN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMBR 

Lady Asnitm* 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS. 



Want Ads 
Ten cants par line, first 

insertion; five cents per Una 
tor each additional insertion. 

Count six words per Una. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A chart* 
is  nv.de  for resolutions of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No olassifled advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the eost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that mast 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not bo accepted. 
Ether call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

District Court 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, , 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS FLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 867 

HAYING—Done at reasonable rates. 
All necessary tools furnished. One 
horse outfit. E. F. Rice, Hillsyille. 
Tel. 2563. 7-17,2t 

TO RENT—Small cottage on West 
side shore of Lake Lashaway by week 

.or for balance of season. Price reason- 
able. Apply F. L. Kingsbury, 238 
Main St., Spencer. '     7-17-3t 

FOR SALE — Good walking plow; 
one-horse cultivator; tongue truck; 
orchard harrow; tip cart body. Ray- 
mond Bemis, Valley Farm, Spencer, 
Mass. 

CANOES — Repaired, recovered, 
painted and varnished—work guaran- 
teed. Fischer, tel. 352-2 North Brook- 
field. -  tf 

TO RENT—New garage at 5 Irving 
St., Spencer.    David Lange. 2t 

INCUBATORS FOR SALE—Drake's 
Garden, North' Brookfield Rd., East 
Brookfield, Mass. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer, 

• WANTET>-Live poultry; will pay 
highest market- price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

RUGS—-Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Armand Gagnon of East Brookfield 
and Margaret Smith of Nashua, for- 
merly of North Brookfield, both of 
whom are married, were arraigned Fri- 
day on charges of misconduct. They 
were found guilty by Judge Arthur F. 
Butter-worth and sentenced to serve a 
half a year in the Worcester House of 
Correction. Both appealed but unable 
to furnish bail, of $1000 each were 
ordered committed. They were arrested 
in a cottage at Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield, as a result of a raid staged 
by Corporal Raymond Foley and State 
Trooper Leo Latham. 

Frank L. Shaw of 12 Intervale road, 
Worcester was arraigned Friday 
charged with violating the road laws 
and with operating, a motor vehicle at 
an excessive rate of speed. He was 
found guilty and fined $20 on the first 
count, and $15 on the latter. The 
complainant was State - Trooper 
Charles C. Smith. 

Eugene E. Gabree of Southbridge was 
arraigned Saturday charged with viol- 
ating the law of the road. He was 
fined $10. State Troooper Walter Mc- 
Donnell was  the  complainant. 

Ernest Bouthiette, Upton, violating 
the road laws, fined $10. State Trooper 
Charles C. Smith, complainant. 

Edward Lynch of West Warren was 
arraigned on a charge of assault and 
battery on Jerry Sullivan, and was 
granted a continuance until Tuesday 
when a second - -continuance was 
granted. 

Carl Giller, Medford, violating the 
road laws, fined $10. State Trooper 
Thomas Lloyd was the complainant, 

Lawrence Ferfento, Worcester, road 
law complaint, brought by Trooper 
Thomas Lloyd, fined $10. 

BROOKFIELD 

WANTED — Old books (1640-1927); 
old pictures of all kinds; U. S. postage 
stamps (1800 to 1880); also many other 
old time things; high prices paid. Box 
11S0, Springfield, Mass. 6-26-5£ 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
ooms.   6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office IS May Street 
.     SPENCER 

Tel. 2232 

FOR     SALE 

Screened loam for lawns or flower beds. 
•Chestnut  fence  posts;   chestnut  slabs 
and wood; also new pine lumber; pine 
or chestnut dimension lumber. 

Tel. 2147, Spencer, 

Mrs. Alice Young, Edmund, Chester 
and- Donald Young, and John Burke of 
East Main street passed Sunday, at 
feast Sandwich. 

Miss Mary A. Meehan ' and Mrs. 
Henry Clark left yesterday to pass, a 
few days as guests of Mr. and Mrs*. 
Henry Meehan, at Staten Island, N- Y. 

A five-passenger amphibian cabin 
plane from Leominster airport landed 
oil (Lake Quaboag Saturday, and sum- 
mer colonists had an enjoyable week- 
end taking rides. The -pilot plans to 
return for this week-end also. 

Edward Maxfield of Marlboro, Miss 
Margaret O'Brien, Miss Merle ' Con- 
nelly , Miss Dorothy Connelly, of 
Worcester, and John Gahagen of Troy, 
N. Y., are guests this week of -Joseph 
J. Maxfield. 

The .members of the local Congrega- 
tional church and its church school 
ancK. various societies motored to 
Forest Lake in Palmer Friday.for their 
annual picnic.. A basket lunch was 
served; and programs of field and 
water sports were -enjoyed. 

Rev. John J. Foley of Sacred Heart 
church, Gardner, has been transferred 
to this town where he will serve as 
curate for Rev. James A. Dunphy, pas- 
tor of St. Mary's church, Brookfield, 
St. John's church, East Brookfield and 
Sacred Heart church. West Brookfield. 
Rev.--William L.. Mulcahy, a former 
Brookfield resident, has been trans- 
ferred from St. Peter's church in 
Brookfield resident,- has been trans- 
Fitchburg. 

Manager James Hart has booked the 
fast Ware A. C. for a game on the 
Community diamond at 3 o'clock Sun- 
day'afternoon. The Ware lineup will 
be chosen from the following players i 

attractions  with  several   novelties  in- 
troduced this year for the first time. 
A Yo Yo contest will be featured, and 
it is expected that this will prove a 
feature of real interest.    An entertain- 
ment is being arranged for the evening. 
Rev. James A. Dunphy, pastor, is the 
general chairman, and John P. Kelly, 
secretary.    Mrs. Edward Donnelly will 
have charge of the fancy work table. 
Mrs.  Michael J.  Kelly is chairlady  of 
the supper committee.    Joseph J. Dur- 
kin has charge of the midway, Mathew 
M   Daley of the entertainment, Andrew 
J. Leach of the attractions, James Hart 
of the grounds, John P.'Kelly of the 
tickets,   James' W.   Bowler  and  Leon 
Gadaire of the lighting of the grounds. 

Though  members  of  the   three-part 
parish,  including  Sacred  Heart,  West 
Brookfield, St. John's, East Brookfield, 
and St. Mary's, of this town, rejoice in 
the   promotion   of   their  curate,   Rev. 
Francis A. Burns, they also keenly re- 
gret  losing  him.     Transfers  by   Right 
Rev. Bishop Thomas M. O' Leary in- 
clude  the advancing of  Father  Burns 
from curate here, to pastor at Hadley, 
Mass.    Since coming here a year ago, 
Father Burns has assisted the pastor, 
Rev.  James J.   Dunphy,  and has won 
the affection and high esteem not only 
of his own parishioners, but of the en- 
tire town*.    By a tum of fate his pro- 
motion to pastor comes almost on the 
twentieth anniversary of his ordination. 
Father Burns received his education in 
the   Leominster   public   schools,   Holy 
Cross    College,     Worcester,     and    the 
American  College   at  Louvain  in  Bel- 
gium.    He was ordained to the priest- 
hood in Louvain, and returned to his 
native land.    He has served as curate 
in   Catholic   churches   in   Haydenville, 
Shelburne      Falls,      South     .Deerfield, 
Leicester    and     Brookfield.      At    the 
Masses in St. Mary's church Sunday he 
bade the people farewell, and spoke of 
his affection and reganjGor the people, 
thanking   them   for   therN»cooperation 
and help while assigned here.    He as- 
sumes   his   duties   at   Hadley    today. 
Among other transfers of interest here 
was, that of  Rev.  James S.  Barry,  a 
former curate,- who  is now  to  be  the 
pastor in Bondsville. 

♦ •  * 
Dr. L. T. Newhall Dies 

The funeral of Dr. Lawrence Thomas 
Newhall, aged seventy-four years, the 
town's only resident physician, .was 
held Sunday at 2:30 o'clock with ser- 
vices in the Pirst Unitarian church, of 

■which he was a member and where he 
also held membership on the parish 
committee and trustee board. Rev. 
Howard A. MacDonald, pastor of the 
churcb«56fficiated. 'i 

Dr. Newhall served .the government 
as inspecting surgeon during the 
World War, being assigned to various 
camps, among the boys receiving the 
physical examination being many of 
the *Y. D. division. He held the rank 
of captain.' He was a charter member 
and Past Commander of Atrstin-Tun- 
stall Post A. L. and in its early days 
was one of its most ardent workers. 
The Legion men desired to shower all 
military honors possible upon him, but 
his people,requested a simple funeral 
with rffihtary and Masonic rituals 
omitted, and their wishes were com- 
plied with. The docter was also a Past 
Master of Hayden lodge A. F. and A. 
M. .  ■      ■ 

Every seat in the church was taken, 
and the congregation represented all 
walks in life, but each felt they had 
suffered a personal loss in the passing 
of their physician, and brother towns- 
man, and the open grief was of a 
sincere type, as they gathered to pay 

services by Rev. Howard A. Mac- 
Donald. 

Dr. Newhall was bora in Jamaica 
Isle, British West Indies, son of Rev. 
Henry B. and Lydia Davis) Newhall, 
his father being a missionary from 
Marblehead; Mass. 

He came to the states when a boy, 
and he received his medical education 
and degree at "Vermont University. 
Before entering the University he was 
a ship's writer, and often told of his 
experiences ort the Juaniata, when with 
older men he went to a point far 
beyond Greenland in search of a lost 
Arctic expedition* , 

The year following Dr. N^jvhall's 
graduation he came to Brookfield, 
succeeding the late Dr. David Hodg- 
kins of East Brookfield precinct, who 
went to the legislature. His first office 
was in the old -town hall. During his 
forty-five years Of service he witnessed 
many changes. He knew the hardships 
of a. country doctor travelling by foot 
and with a team to the outskirts of 
town over, rough unboken country 
roads, saw the advancement in travel 
and in roads. Always keenly interested 
in his medical work, he devoted much 
time as he could glean it from duty\ 
to further study and he took special 
courses so that he was in the nature of 
a specialist on eyes, ears and throat. 
Pneumonia, that dread disease which 
many physicians had difficulty with, 
was another that seemed of especial in- 
terest to him and the harder he had 
to fight the more he enjoyed the battle, 
and he has to his credit many a vic- 
tim of the disease for whom little hope 
was held, who staunchly declare his 
work and ability won the battle? for 
them. "" i 

Not alone interested in his medical 
profession he took time to participate 
in town and school betterment. He it 
was who trained the first band of high 
school cadets, one of the finest and 
most commendable features the high 
school has ever had, one that aided the 
boys, physically, and gave them a new 
interest in school life, and aided the 
town in. its Memorial observance and 
in its every public demonstration. 

For the past two years the doctor's 
health had been impaired, yet he con- 
tinued to carry on. Since the death of 
Dr. Mary H. Sherman, a year ago last 
April, he had been the only resident 
physician. Though in ill health his 
death came as a shock to his many 
friends. He was about and at the 
library Tuesday afternoon. On Friday 
morning his sister found him dead in 
bed, the victim of heart attack. 

The news of his death spread 
genuine sorrow. It was as if a part of 
the town itself had died, and many a 
tear-dimmed eye was seen, the grief 
being universal, including young and 
old. It was clearly demonstrated that 
a doctor Trr-ar country town is rated 
something more than a friend and fel- 
low citizen, and a doctor of almost a 
half century invariable twines himself 
into the very heart, and life of the 
people, who unknowingly lean on him 
and invariably look to him in their 
greatest need. 

In the passing of Dr. Newhall and the 
late Dr. Mary H. Sherman, Brookfield 
has suffered a real loss that daily be- 
comes more apparent. 

Dr. Newhall is survived by two 
sisters, Miss Louise Newhall, who lived 
with him and Mrs. Bourne S. Bartlett 
of Maiden. The flag at Austin-Tun- 
stall Post headquarters was placed at 
half mast from Friday noon until 
Sunday evening. 

Religion of a Farmer 
There Is more work-in this uni- 

verse than atoms and electrons; Intel- 
ligence, purposefulness, good will are 
at the heart ef the universe.—Country 
Home. 

Preserving Cut Flowers 
The life of cut flowers, fruits and 

vegetables may be prolonged by stor- 
age In a carbon dioxide-treated atmos- 
phere. 

Nothing  New 
Burials found at Ur of Jhe Chaldeeg 

show that ths custom of shaving the 
head and wearing a- wig was known 
In that ancient city. 

Youthful   Errors  Costly 
All of us- who are worth anything 

spend our manhood fn vmlearfiing the 
follies or expiating the mistakes of 
our youth.—Shelley. 

One Good in Vacation 
Jud Tunklns says a vacation is good 

for a man. It doesn't necessarily mean 
Idleness, but It gives him a chance to 
think without being Interrupted by 
office callers.—Washington Star. 

Rohan,     Kutt,     Kuminsky,     Resnick,  final tribute to one who had Passed his 

Mortagee's Sale of Real'Estate 

By virtue and in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed from Joseph S. Edinburg to 
Arthur Monroe, dated November 23rd, 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book'2285, 
Page 387, and now held by the Trustees 
of The Mortgage Investment Trust, 
acting under a Declaration of Trust 
(reference is hereby made to the Wor- 

.fcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1996. Page 171) by assignment 
duly recorded, and every other power, 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same for breach of conditions In said 
mortgage deed contained, will be sold 
at public auction on the tract first de-| 
scribed in said mortgage on Saturday, 
August 8, 1931, at 10 olclock in the 
forenoon), daylight saving time, all and 
singular the property and estate con- 
veyed by said mortgage deed and de- 
scribed therein as follows: "¥he follow- 
ing tracts of -land with buildings there- 
on, situated in said Spencer, viz: a 
tract on the north, side of Main street 
with a mill thereon known as the 
Bemis Mill, and all machinery, shaft- 
ing, pulleys and all other property and 
equipment in said mill which was con- 
veyed to me by grantee in his* deed of 
even date hereinafter mentioned. 
Another tract lying in the fork between 
Main street and Dewey street. Another 
tract op the south side of Dewey street 

«<™. ana reservoir inrt,„i- "" upper 
to^wlandsofd'Ga^VI'e^ 
of Wedge- or others as de^l/T^y 
Supenor Court or 0?wfed b? Uie 
fantmg all rights, titles^' Also 
aPP"rt«"ant to said rnJIl in

d'""ests 
voirs. dams and stream N ■a11 re!*r. 
s*.d mill. The tractsIfo e'

y'"S above 
veyed sub ect to rights oF*d,,are c°n- 
™* Biver TransmiSon^^nnecti. 
Elias Ed.nburg and any riahJ ^ ,to 

of one Porter or other"* Anotl°
f ** 

on the northwest' side of Van W ^ 
and westerly side of M H S street 

other tract with a picker L"*4' An' 
on the northwesterty 2e 'V^ 
street, granting all water rLht V^*T 
my interest in any dam, r'and al> 
and flowage rights appu^^s, 
preroises.. ReservingT h™™ 1?><1 
Cutler's right to remove the^i \-V- 
ney. The above grantedt, f6 ?him' 
all and the. same convev d ^ b** 
to grantor by deed of even If ^ 
with and herewith recorded t "in- 
deed and record reference mav^ 
for a more particular descrinf ,had 

granted premises, thif ^ ^ £ 
ing given to secure the oavmfT ,** 
portion of the purchase ?Z™''   °f a 

Said premises are to be ,nM , u 
to   rights   of   the   ConnietiouVfe1" 
Transmission  Co.,  said  lease   J ~m" 
Edinburgh! rights of Ivav'afta^ 
tax sales and assessments now due *'' 
said property. aue on 

Te^s-4200.00 at time and place „< 
sale and balance on rMiveryof tu 
deed within five days at the office o 
Mortgage Investment Trust 34.u,- 
street, Worcester, Mass am 

The Trustees of the Mortgage Inv«( 

iSrs1^*'    A?gneeS   a"d   P-eS 
By MALCOM J. SALMON 

One of the Trustees 
Worcester, Mass., July 16, 1931 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond 
REGISTERED 

CHIRdRODJST^ 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

Over 25 years Experience 

At Home Evenings and Week-ends 

36 Prospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Moore, Fleurant, Sullivan, Howe, Ken1 

yon, Bradley, Gaffney, and Bowler. 
The game promises to -be one of the 
best of the season. A few changes will 
be made in the Bi^iokfield lineup, 
which will be chosen from White, 
Sherry, G. Sherry, Higgins, B. Lynch, 
K. Lynch, Early, Feeley, Leach, Mc 
Grath, McKeon, Simms, and Murphy. 

The annual lawn party of St. Mary's 
parish will be held on the church lawn 
Tuesday, July 28th. Supper will be 
served from six to eight o'clock. Dur- 
ing the evening there will be midway 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 
1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores.  Convenient to Churches, 

Theatres and Transportation Lines. 
RATES 

Twin Beds 
with Bath 

Single 
with Bath $2.50  to   $4 

Double      . >'JL , 
with Bath $4.00 to   $6 

$5 to $7 

d Bath   $6   to    $8 
Parlor, Bed- 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLE TOT 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr. 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
West 

Find this Hotel the Best 

AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 28th and EAST 27th 

life in aiding them. 

The entire front of the church was 
banked with beautiful floral offerings, 
speaking of the esteem and affection in 
which he was held. 

Austin-Tunstall Post, A. L., Hayden 
lodge A. F. and A. M., and Brook- 
fields' Medical club occupied seats in 
the front of the church. The Medical 
club, of which Dr. Newhall was a 
charter member, and in which he had 
held many offices, includes the towns 
of Palmer, Gilbertville, the Brookfields, 
the Warrens, Leicester,' Ware, and 
Spencer. Among this group of medi- 
cal men was an old personal friend, 
Dr. Jackson, retired physician of 
Monson. 

Delegates attended from the Massa- 
chusetts Medical Society of which he 
was a member, and throughout the 
church were many prominent physic- 
ians' and~surgeons from Worcester and 
Springfield^ with whom he had been 
closely associated in, his forty five years 
of medical work in Brookfield. 
j Dr. Newhall was a member of the 
trustees of, the Merrick public library, 
and for more than twenty years was 
dhairman of the board, holding the of 
flee at the time of his death. He was 
also serving as board of health mem- 
ber. The doctor had served the town 
as a school committee member, school 
physician, and as a selectman, and 
members of each of these civic boards 
were represented at the funerai. 

The bearers were Joseph J. Durkin, 
James Derrick and Stephen Lawlor, all 
past commanders of the local Legion 
Post; John Bluemer of the library 
trustees, Willie C, Bemis of the board 
of selectmen and Otis R. Travis of 
Hayden lodge, .A. F. and A. M. 

Interment was in the family lot vtt 
Brookfield   cemetery   with   committal 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Marion McCarthy and her 
mother Mrs. John McCarthy, Summer 
street, are passing a vacation in 
Brockton. 

Miss Florie Wine and Mrs. John E. 
Ryan are attending the National con- 
vention of the Daughters of Isabella 
in Boston this week as delegates from 
the North Brookfield circle. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dowling, Bell 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Florence Dowling, 
to Charles Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stevens, of Stafford Springs, 
Conn. Miss Dowling, who is a grad- 
uate of N. B. H. S. and of, Worcester 
Normal school, has been a teacher in 
the schools of Stafford Springs for the 
past  four  years. 

YeOlderavcrn-1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday July 17th 
Olives Pickles 

Clam Chowder or Fruit Cup 
Lobster  Salad  or  Lobster * Newburg 

French Fried Potatoes 
Stuffed Tomato Salad 

Parker House Rolls        Graham Bread 
Ice Cream, Cake 

Tea Coffee 
$1.00 

We will substitute Broiled Live 
Lobster with the above menu $1,% 

Special Supper - - - Sunday, July 19th 
Olives Pickled Pears 

Chicken Broth 
Fried Chicken       Fresh Mushrooms 

Delmoiiico Potatoes Pear Salad 
Parker House Rolls Rye Bread 

Raspberry Sherbet Ice Box Cookies 
Tea" Coffee 

Seventy-five Canja 

Summer Time Meats 
Let Mother Enjoy the Summer Too!   . 

Fine selection Cooked Meats 
reasonably priced: 

Cooked Tongue 60 cents Lb. 
Veal Loaf 28 cents Lb.—Spiced Loaf 45 cents Lb. 

Pressed Ham 30 cents Lb.—Minced Ham 25 cents 
Liverwurst 30 cents—Bologna 28 cents-^Boiled 

Ham 80 cents—Baked (Handy's) 
Ham 70 cents. 

Uncooked Suggestions: 
Native Fowl (Average 5 lbs. each) 35 cts. lb. 
Spencer Bred Native Veal, Tender 35qjs, lb. 
Batchelder & Snyder's Boneless Ham 35 cts. lb. 

WHEN TOU THINK OF GOOD   FOOD   REMEMBER 

Maher's Market 
IF** 

5 Maple Street   . 

A GOOD TIME 
with 

Wonderful Music—Fine Things to Eat 
at 

The Maples 
STATE HIGHWAY SPENCER 

Friday Evening, July 17 
(Program Starts at 8 P. M.) 

Worcester Brass Band 
(24 Pieces) 

MUSIC SPECIALTIES BY THE BANDSMEN 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS „- 

CHILDREN FREE ADULTS 15 CEN^ 

AT THE MAPLES DINING HALL 
Delicious Steamed and Fried Clams and 

Other Fresh Sea Shore Food 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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BRIDE GETS 
$1,000 CHECK 

Father Follows an Old 
Custom at Reception 

RITES AT HOLY ROSARY 

Illinois Girl Becomes Wife of Victor 
Simonovitch 

What Spencer bride was ever paid 
$1*000 for the privilege of dancing with 

her? '   .    . 

There is one such incident to .be 
recorded for the town this week and 
the young lady in the case was Miss 
Elizabeth Sybilsky,. formerly of Kan- 
kakee, 111., who came to Spencer to be 
the bride at Holy Rosary church, Mon- 
day morning of a young Spencer man 
named Victor Simonovitch. Mr. 
Simonovitch\is a shoe worker and has 
a large numbW of friends here. 

Among jSe Lithuanian speaking 
people it has been a custom for 
hundreds of years that at the wedding 
reception which usually follows the 
marriage ceremony, a present of money' 
is 'made for the honor of having a 
dance with the bride. After the cere- 
mony at Holy Rosary church, which 
was performed by the curate, Rev. 
James Nally, there was a reception and 
party held at < the Jecher Homestead, 

, Wire Village, where the bridegroom 
has made his home, which started in 
the afternrfon and 'Continued- during 
the evening. 

Dancing was an important part of 
the festivities and when it came time 
to clear the floor, way was made for 
the bride and her partner to go on the 
floor first as the seven piece orchestra 
sjgjick up its music. In a moment the 

#father of the bride, Michael Sybilisky, 
took her on his arm and after a short 
dance around the Jecher's hall, bowed 
gallantly and drew, a check 'from his 
pocket for $1,000 which he presented 
her. 

There  was a huge  wedding „ cake  at 
'  the party'said to measure nearly four 

feet  in   diameter   and   pieces   of   the 
wedding   cake   were   sold   *o   the   as- 
sembled guests'far a net profit of some- 
thing like $200.    This is also an. Old 
World    custom    picturesquely     trans- 
planted to America.    Members of the 
orchestra received no specified sum for 
their services  but  the   young men  of 

'. the  assemblage  got   the   musicians   to 
play  a  number of  "request"   numbers 
and after the rendition, went and give 

' the members of the band a present of 
-money. One young man who evidently- 

had   experienced   a   .particularly   fine 
waltz with a pretty girl, separated him- 
self from eight dollars which  he gave 
the orchestra. 

The young Spencer man met the 
lady destined to be his' future wife two 
years ago when she was visiting rela- 
tives here having come on from the 
middle west. The acquaintance then 
started became a romance. Mr. Simono- 
vitch is employed at Klevens shoe 
factory. 

The matron of honor at the church 
ceremony was Mrs. Nellie Duncan and 
the best man was Harold Ledoux, son 
of the manager of .Jecher Homestead, 
file bridesmaids' were Miss Julia 
Simonovitch, Miss Sally -Demaris of 
Worcester and Miss Jennie Bullock of 
Baldwinville. The ushers were Thomas 
Sybilisky, the bride's brother, from. 
Kankakee, 111., Frank Bullock of 
Baldwinville and Paul Wassel of Spen- 
cer- The flower girls were Sophie 
Sybilisky and Ruth Latvesse. A 
nuPtial mass was celebrated in con- 
nection with the wedding ceremony. 

A pleasing feature of the day's festi- 
vities was the presence at the church 
ceremony and wedding, party of not 
only the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mlchael Sybilisky who came on. from 
the family home at Kankakee, but also 
*he venerable grandmother of the 
br'de, Mrs., Elizabeth Laurinowicz. She 
aTived in the United States only two 
™onths ago from "her home in Lithu 
<"ua and this was one of her first pic- 
•■"res of American life, the wedding of 

blossom^r? She carried a bouquet of 
whitevftjtes and lilies. The matron of 
hono^, wore a gown Of blue taffeta 
trimmed with pink with a hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of roses in the 
new orange shade. Miss Julia Simono 
vitch wore a gown of pink taffeta with 
trimmings of greenish blue, a pink hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Miss Jennie Bullock wore a light green 
taffeta gown with hat to match and 
Miss Sally Demaris wore a gown of 
yellow taffeta with hat to match. Both 
carried boutruets of pink roses. 

» • • 
Fresh Air Youngsters Arrive 

Next Week 

The delegation of fresh air fund 
youngsters from the crowded home sec- 
tions of Manhattan, beneficiaries pf a 
welfare work organized under and car- 
ried out by the New York Herald Tri- 
bune ne'wspaper organization, some 
nineteen in number, will leave New 
York enroute for New England, on the 
morning of July 28, and will arrive at 
East Brookfield at 5.30 p. m. 

They will be then brought to Spencer 
arid dispersed among several homes, 
whose owners, in all but two cases, are 
to receive pay for boarding the child 
assigned them for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Dufault, in agree- 
ing to receive a child into their home, 
as a guest, asked the newspaper people 
in New York to try and again lockte a 
boy who was with them last Jyear, 
named Thomas Rinaldi and the ^lews- 
paper replied it would do its utmost to 
locate the fortunate boy if he is still 
to be found within Greater New York 
territory. Mr. an<Mrs. Dufault when 
Thomas stayed witJiNthem, grew so 
fond of him and had/ so marly good 
letters from him during--, the winter 
that, in determining to Aspeat then- 
good deed this year, they asked that 
Thomas be invited to come to Spencer 
again. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph S. Huffer 
will have a little New York girl in 
their home as a guest for two weeks. 

The Spencer people who have un- 
derwritten the fund by whose money 
the board of seventeen* youngsters is 
paid to certain Spencer families are 
as follows, including two organizations, 
the Spencer Womens' club and th$ 
Spencer council Knights of Columbus: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'E. Allen. Mrs.'T. W. 
Prouty, Mrs. Ida Prouty, Miss Mary 
Ramer, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sibley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sagenjjotph, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Sagendorpn7"Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Prouty and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Young. 

The little New Yorkers will' depart 
from East Brookfield on their way. 
back to New York on the morning of 
August 11th, at 9.59 a. m. 

In compliance with a request made 
by the Spencer committee ^working in 
co-operation with the New York news- 
paper, that all the children sent -to 
Spencer be selected from homes where 
the father is a jobless man, the com- 
mittee has received word that this has 
been done. Similarly here in Spencer 
the committee has taken pains to 
board the seventeen children out in 
homes where the effects of the indus- 
trial depression had been hard felt 

Gift Shower Tendered Mrs, Charles 
Lincoln 

A shower was recently tendered Mrs. 
Charles Lincoln, (nee Caroline Robert- 
son), of Park street, Spencer, by her 
numerous friends, at the home of Mrs. 
George Swallow, who also lives on 
Park steeet. . \    • 

The interior decorations of thejiome 
were in a color scheme of pink and 
white and the table center piece was 
a pink and white sailboat equipped^ 
with three sails and from which were 
extended, pink and white streamers. 

The bride elect was the recipient on 
this occasion of many fine presents 
whicli included silverware, Rose Marie 
glassware, linen, aluminum, rugs, elec- 
tric lamps, pyrex ware, crockery, cook- 
ing utensile and chinaware. 

DRUM MUSIC 
HERE IN AUG. 

Spencer Legion Will 
Sponsor Contest 

Two Worcester Business Schools 
Merge 

MEETING TONIGHT 

Among those present were the fol- 
lowing: Mrs. William Webber, Miss 
Madeline Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Eidt, the Misses Emtoy and Minnie 
Webber, Henry Eid% Jr., and Mrs. 
Fred A. Eastwood, all ' Worcester 
people. Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Mil- 
ford, Mrs. Gould of Sterling, Mrs* Paul 
and Mrs. George Powera of Wire Vil- 
lage. The Misses Jenn" Butler, Ida 
Coache, Edith Fairbrother, Elizabeth 
and Lavinia Swallow, Ruth and Helen 
Fairbrother', Mrs. Arthur Snow, Mrs. 
Roscoe Putnam, Mr. Edward Talbot, 
Mrs. Peter Thibeault, Mrs. Percy Ken- 
wafd, Mrs. Clarence Fairbrother, Mrs. 
Bertha Scott, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, 
Mrs. Celina Young, Mrs. Georgiana 
Cantillo, Mrs. John Morris, Mr. and, 
Mrs. George Swallow, Alexander 
Robertson of Stirling, ' Fred Eidt of 
Worcester, George Swallow, Jr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lincoln. 

Part of Three Day Carnival 

Mrs. Lincoln recently received a set 
of silverware from her former shop- 
mates and a one hundred and twelve 
piece dinner set from Mrs. Webber and 
Madeline and Alexander Robertson of. 
Sterling. 

Fireworks and Concert at Maples 
This Evening 

Joe and Joan Must Both Face Town 
Clerk for License 

her pretty granddaughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simonovitch are enjoy- 
lng a honey moon trip to Niagara Falls 
*rid on their return will be tendered 
pother public reception in one of the 
local halls. 

The bride's dress was of white satin 
ar"d. her veil, edged with lace, was 
ca»Kht up  with a wreath of  orange 

Town Clerk William A. Thibault 
wishes the Spencer press to call it to 
the attention of the public that start- 
ing today, July 24, obeying the demands 
of a law the last Massachusetts legisla- 
ture created, when two persons desire 
to get married, it is to be necessary 
that both the contracting parties ap- 
pear in person before the, town clerk 
when the marriage intentions are filed 
and a marriage license is applied for. 

Heretofore only the appearance of 
the bridegroorrT-elect was necessary and 
it was regarded as his chore to go and 
see to the buying of the always neces- 
sary license. 

To go into detail Mr. Thibault says 
if the parties intend to get the mar- 
riage license in Spencer and it happens 
the bridegroom lives in Spencer and 
the young woman in Worcester, it will 
be necessary for the Worcester girl to 
come out here and go to the office in 
person with her future husband. If she 
lived outside the state, she would have, 
a still longer journey. If both parties 
should be out of the state residents it 
would be necessary for both to pnfcent 
themselves at the office where Jthe 
license was to be obtained. 

This particular change is said to be 
due to certain alleged bad features the 
special legislative committee on child 
welfare brought to light when it in- 
vestigated the so-called "child mar- 
riages." Obviously under the new law 
the town clerk has at least a chance to 
pass on the eligibility of the persons 
wanting to get married. This new law 
also goes far enough so that it orders 
that men who are & or under and 
women who are 18 or under are re- 
quired to furnish proof of their age 
when making application for a license. 

Manager Arthur Thibault of the 
Maples has advertised another gopcV, 
time for tonight at his park and 
recreation center on the state highway- 

There will be a $500 display of fire 
works furnished by a manufacturer at 
Randolph and in addition there will be 
a music program furnished by an 'out- 
of-town concern. The rain that came 
up last Friday evening forced a post- 
ponement of the Worcester Brass Band 
concert which however will be heard at 
a  later  date,  Manager, Thibault  says. 

There is considerable talk going on at 
present that leads to the belief that the 
Spencer American Legion boys may 
finally decide on the Maples as the 
location for their mid-August lawn 
party, carnival and drum corps com 
petition as it seems by all odds the 
best place available in the vicinity of 
Spencer for holding the event. Mr. 
Thibault has offered to donate com- 
plete use of the grounds without reser- 
vation, and to furnish all electricity 
necessary for ground illumination pur- 
poses. 

■  ■  » 

At* an important business meeting 
Which is to take place this evening at 
Spencer Legion headquarters, plans 
will be started and soon gotten under 
way for the post's annual -field day 
festival and carnival for which the 
dates are ^tentatively at present, 
August 12, 13 and 14. 

The event as the Legionnaires at 
present have it in mind, will be the 
most ambitiously projected thing Of 
the kind they have undertaken. In- 
stead of being confined to one day 
merely, it is to run for three carnival 
evenings with the most exciting pro- 
gram to take place on Saturday, the 
concluding day when a State wide 
competition for Legion and other drum 
corRs is to take place. 3 , ■ * ■ 

Already Spencer business men have 
become much interested in the sketched 
out plans particularly because of the 
influx of out-of-town visitors this drum 
corps competition is expected to draw. 
Obviously it is due to give our. little 
Community of Spencer some of the best 
>nd widest advertising it has had in 

ears. 
After    this    evening's    meeting    of 
audette-Kirk post definite plans will 
i    announced    because    Commander 
nselm Dulault it is expected will be 

given authority  to appoint a working 
committee,   which  will  contract  up  a 
carnival  manager,  engage  the musical 
and   other  attractions,   decide   on   the 
carnival site and start sending out in- 
vitations to all the drum corps organi- 
zations  in   the   state   asking   them   to 
plan on being in Spencer, August 14, 
and offer their best music and bag of 
tricks for the $100 in gold prize, which 
is to be offered. 

There is some talk that the Oollette 
grounds, located right in' the heart of 
the  business district,* easily accessible 

The consolidation on July 1st of Post 
Institute and Becker College gives the 
people of New England and especially 
of Worcester county an unusual op- 
portunity to secure business training 
under specialists in their fields of en- 
deavor. 

Becker College with its two divisions, 
the Post Institute of Secretarial Sci- 
ence and the Becker School of Business 
Administration will be conducted un- 
der the close supervision of four men 
who are known as leaders, not only be- 
cause of their training and experience 
but on account of their success in pre- 
paring young people for business. It 
may be of interest to say a word about 
them. 

Mr. Warren C. Lane, tpe Director of 
the School of Business Administration 
is a certified public accountant in 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire. 
He organized the business administra- 
tion course of Bryant and Stratton 
College, Providence and was head 'of 
the accounting department there for 
eight years prior to coming to Becker 
college of Worcester. Previously Mr. 
Lane was a professor in Villanova col- 
lege. He is vice-president of the Lion's 
club of Worcester and director of the 
Leicester Savings Bank. ' He is an in- 

THIRTT YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, Leiwwter and 
the Brookfields a Third of A 

Century Ago 

Reporters of town predict Spencer 
tax rate this year will be $23 on a 
$1000 which is the same as last year's 
rate. The financial resources of the 
town are said to be $10,000 less than 
last year. The citizens have appropri- 
ated $87,089.» (or expenses. 

The.W. C. T. U. organization has 
just presented and dedicated a fine 
community drinking fountain near 
town hall. Dedicatiori program was in 
charge of Mrs. Sarah F. ParmeAter. 
Comment was made on the fact that 
only a few of the local clergy showed 
up to attend the dedication program. 

Hotel Leicester (Leicester) is enjoy- 
ing a fine summer boarder business, 
guests being received from Boston and 
New York. Town has wide fame as 
summer resort. . 

- Dr. J. M. Grover of North Brookfield 
is conducting an oil stock selling cam- 
paign.    His company is the Ophir Oil - 
company   of   San   Francisco   and   its 
shares sell for 75 cents each. 

The Spencer Wire company has 
bought most of the machinery of the 
Manville Mills company- 

Drama lovers of. this vicinity  have 
come tax expert and is consulting ac-  . ,        . iU. , ■   .„,   _? , 

, ii,       t »        [been pleased this week with stage of- 
countant   for   more   than   forty  large 
New  England corporations. 

Mr. Charles B. Post, the founder of 
Post Institute in 1899 is a graduate of 
Rochester Business institute and has 
marked ability in preparing young 
people for secretarial positions.. He is 
director of the Post institute of secre- 
tarial science and vice-president of 
Becker college.    .   ■ 

Mr. Edward P. Jertison, the treasurer 
of Becker college,- is a teacher of years 
of successful experience. He is a man 
of pleasing personality and exceptional 
congeniality. Mr. Jenison was recently 
elected* director of the Advertising club 
of Worcester. Although the greater 
part of his time will be taken in office 
duties, he will also teach several 
classes. 

Mr, Hastings Hawkes is a certified 
public accountant in Massachusetts. 
Mr. Hawkes was ooeoi the il«gt.:te*ch- 
ers in the Bentley School ofl Account- 
ing, in Boston and was dean of that 
school for a number of years. He has 
a reputation for being able to impart 
instruction in a clear, urfderstandable 
manner. He is dean of the school of 
business administration, and will teach 
classes in accounting and  economics. 

Although  the trend of the  times is 

ferings of the Herald Square Comedy 
comedy (rep show), which has been 
playing an engagement at Lake Lash- 
away park this week to good business. 

The railroad • management has been 
having a hard time getting a man to 
fill two important jobs at its West 
Brookfield station. The job holder 
mjist be able to operate the telegraph 
.instrument and also run the station's 
steam > pump and engine. One man 
tried out and was all right except that 
he lacked an engineer's license. 

Trouble is brewing between Leices- 
ter citizens and management, of the 
new trolley company between South- 
bridge and Worcester. Worcester 
parties have the tracks located to run 
through Jamesville, while Leicester 
parties wanted the line to deviate off 
to the left and pass through Rochdale 
and enter Leicester Center via Pleasant 
atreet." .:• " 

The Massachusetts legislature 3 has 
just granted druggists, hotel keepers 
and news dealers the right to sell 
tobacco on Sundav. 

Fifty Tears Ago in Spencer 

and  of  ampje  dimensions  to   pitch  a j toward specialization, it is evident that 

A. L. Auxiliary Notes 

The county council of the American 
Legion women's auxiliary, is to hold a 
caucus in the Worcester Legion rooms 
on the afternoon of August 8 at 2.30 
o'clock. A slate of officers to be voted 
on later will be made up. The dele- 
gates from Spencer auxiliary are Mrs. 
Yvonne Elder, Ida Coache, Mrs. 
Etheiyn Cheney and Mrs.- Celina 
Young. 

July 11th a party of nineteen Spen 
cer members, of the Legion women's 
auxiliary journeyed to U. S. Veteran's 
hospital at Rutland on a visit of good 
cheer and friendliness to the disabled 
veterans being cared for there, of whom 
there are hundreds and more arriving 
daily. Five wards were visitea during 
the afternoon and evening. A number 
of men claiming Spencer as their home 
were called upon and given an extra 
amount of time. 

On August 3d there is to be an extra 
meeting to transact some unlocked for 
business of the women's auxiliary. It 
will be held at the Legion rooms here 
in Spencer. It is expected the auxili- 
ary will have some participation in the 
lawn party and carnival probably to 
be held during the middle af August. 

The Spencer Legion men, as well as 
members of the auxiliary, feel especially 
grateful to Mrs. Anna Latour of the 
Latour news room for a fine present of 
books and magazines amounting to 
more than fifty in number, which she 
turned over to the auxiliary for them 
to take with them when they recently 
went to pay a welfare visit to Veterans' 
hospital at Rutland. 

carnival and holdfa drill and music 
competition, may ^be? secured. There 
was at first some discussion made as 
to having the program given at the 
Maples and Manager ■ Arthur Thibault 
is understood to have been ready to 
given the Legidn men the best of co- 
operation, but the Spencer business 
men are understood to have requested 
that events take place in the center of 
the town so as to help their business 
somewhat. In as much as the business 
men have always given the Legion 
post very good support, the Legion is 
going to try to do-, this. 

One of the objectives of the' drum 
corps who may visit Spencer to enter 
the competition will be to try to secure 
the $100 so as to use it to in part de- 
fray expenses of the national Legion 
convention which is to be held, this 
fall in Detroit. Among the town Legion 
organizations, Gaudette-Kirk post holds 
a very high reputation for enterprize in 
planning and carrying out amusement 
projects such as the \nid-August carni- 
val and drum corps competition now 
in prospect. , 

—       » • • 
PERSONALS 

Miss Marie L. Herbert, young school 
teacher from Sore], P. Q., and her 
brother, are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Onier Donais, her sister and 
husband, at 41 Mehanic street. The 
brother is to remain in Spencer, but, 
Miss Herbert is to depart Sunday for 
her home in Canada in preparation for 
her fall school work. 

Harry O'Coin, recent Becker School 
graduate, left Spencer Sunday evening 
by automobile enroute for Concord, 
N. H., where, starting in September, 
he is to be a teacher at one of the 
Associated Business Colleges in that 
city. His work however is to actually 
start a number of weeks in advance of 
his pedagogical work because, starting 
this week, he is to travel through the 
White Mountain district villages and 
towns doing field work for the schools 
by way of calling on school graduates 
to see how they are getting along and 
to diffuse information connected with 
the school courses for prospective stu- 
dents who may have it in mind to" 
come to the Mew Hampshire capital 
and enroll for the school year. 

even the mastery of one subject to the 
exclusion of all allied and cultural sub- 
jects is , unwise. Becker college pro- 
vides specialization but includes in its 
curriculum those cultural subjects that 
the specialist must have if he is to 
command the respect of his feilow as- 
sociates and make the utmost advance- 
ment of which he should be capable. 

For the young man or young woman 
who wishes to enter the- employ of 
some of ourlargest. industrial organiza- 
tions and askance to an executive posi- 
tion, the accounting and business ad- 
ministration teourse.that is offered by 
Becker college is suggested because it 
gives not only a thorough grounding 
in higher accounting but also unsur- 
passed training in English, word-study, 
corporation finance, economics, and 
psychology. 

For years the opportunities for 
young women in business-offices have 
increased. The executive-secretarial 
and stenographic courses it Post in- 
stitute of secretarial science qualify for 
the type of positions that young 
women of refinement and culture 
should occupy.     ■ 

It is a waste of time and energy for 
the young people of today to enter 
business without adequate preparation. 
Years ago the apprentice method was 
in vogue.. Today the business execu- 
tive has neither the time nor the in- 
clination to train his employees, 
preparation is essential if advancement 
is desired. Progress has nothing in 
common with archaic methods. The 
young people of today are top am- 
bitious and j energetic to stay in a rut 
and the majority have the vision neces- 
sary to realize that preparation is 
necessary for promotion. 

The placement bureau has been the 
means of -making advantageous busi- 
ness connections for many young 
people, not only with firms in Worces- 
ter but throughout New E'ngland. It 
provides a service that is free both to 
the employers and to the graduates of 
the Becker school of business adminis- 
tration and the Post institute of secre- 
tarial science. 

The equipment is up-to-the-minute, 
the color scheme is unusual and pleas- 
ing to the eye, the rooms are light and 
airy. 

Paper calls attention to the fact that 
street ^building program authorized by 
citizens at last March town meeting 
has not yet been started. 

Dr. Fontaine's (Spencer) horse, 
"Baby" won a Quinsigamond Park 
Saturday afternoon race recently in 
three straight heats. Another Spencer 
horse, Joseph Cross' "Fannie" finished 
third. 

Subscriber signing himself "Obser- 
ver" sends the paper a complaint that 
at the two last graduation programs of 
the local high school no invocation or 
prayer of any kind was offered and no 
participation of religion noticeable. 

North Brookfield reporter reports 
"M. Jerry Cohan recently presented a 
play at North Brookfield town hall." 

Foundation has been started for the 
new $40,000 home C. N. Prouty is to 
build.   It will be^finished this season. 

D. T. Martin is conducting an eve- 
ning class in penmanship avthe high 
school building. 

Business is apparently good in the 
town. Spencer Woolen mills are on 
full time and all the local'shoe shops 
are going full blast. 

The proprietor of the Spencer House 
is R. F. Howe. 

Lot Berry has abandoned his gold 
mine, despairing of making it a paying 
investment, 

Ruel Jones has been called up by 
the town paper's editor to make good 
on his claim at last town meeting that 
he would walk over the railroad and 
lead the engine. f 

The police court judge recently 
visited the town lockup and says he 
found it in so filthy a condition he 
would not spend a night in it if it 
meant a guaranteed entrance into 
heaven for him. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

A number of Spencer persons wit- 
nessed the Galloway Players produc- 
tion of "Holiday" last week at Brook- 
field town hall and in part, were drawn 
to give their patronage because of the 
fact that our fellow tpwnswoman, 
Louisa Fowler, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Fowler, was a member of 
the cast. While many believe the 
young lady was somewhilt miscast, 
being assigned to portray a' character 
about twenty years older than she is 
herself, on the whole the Spencer girl 
gave a fair performance. 



^ LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Finn are 
entertaining Miss Catherine Finn of 
Waterbury, during her vacation period. 

The Leicester W. R. C. society sent 
a small delegation to Millbury last 
week to attend the Worcester county 

'convention of the patriotic group. 

Pearl Ainsley who has been spend- 
ing a week at the Y. W. C. A. camp 
at Stiles reservoir, returned home after 
a pleasant holiday there, to her home 
on Pleasant street. 

A party of more than 50 members of 
Mt. Pleasant country club went to Wes- 
ton Tuesday to return a call members 
of the Pine Brook Valley club of that 
town made on Leicester. 

Two Spencer women golfers recently 
took honors at the Hillcrest Country 
club's sweepstake tournament for 

■ women. Miss Gretchen Sagendorph's 
card was 77 and Dorthy Sibley turned 
in a card which showed 79. Some of 
the other -low number players were 
Mrs. Wilbur Watson, Mrs. D. Hamilton 
and Mrs. Hubert Watson. 

One of the consolations of the com- 
munity this summer is the fact that 
present there seems to be ^no prospec 
that the town will suffer a water 
famine. The Paxton springs from 
which Leicester's watet_supply comes, 
have been well "fed up as a result of 
the recent rains. Because of poor busi- 
niess, the few industrial plants in the 
town are using less water- than usual 
and this has helped the supply. 

Although the Leicester board of as- 
sessors have finished their field Work 
of viewing and inspecting property 
subject to tax, it will be a number of 
weeks before the tax rate will be an- 
nounced. A very high increase is looked 

. for this week, many predicting it will 
go as high as $40 a thousand, this be- 
ing due to the large number of persons 
who, because of the hard times, have 
had to be helped by the welfare de- 
partment. 

Mrs. William Belleville of Mt. 
Pleasant neighborhood has been re- 
ceiving congratulations of her many 
friends over the fact that her son, 
Albert L. Belleville has recently re^ 
ceived notice of his appointment in the 
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry as a 
meat inspector. lie left Leicester the 
middle of this week for his first govern- 
ment assignment connected with the 
appointment, a packipg house located 
in Minnesota. 

The local W. C ,T. U. last Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sarah 
Watson, Paxton street, conducted a 
memorial service for Anna Gordon, the 
W. C. T. U. world and national presi- 
dent. The public was invited and 
quite a large number attended. The 
program was given under the direction 
of Mrs. Addie W. Harrington, the presi- 
dent of the Leicester branch and con- 
sisted of papers on different aspects of 
Mrs. Gordon's life, given by members. 

The Three Graces of Leicester Grange 
sponsored the July ■ grange meeting 
held Wednesday evening at Leicester 
town hall. They are, Miss Eloise 
Lamb, Miss Geraldine Cook and Miss 
Mary Dandro. A short business meet- 
ing presided over by the master of the 
grange, Ralph E. Russell preceded the 
entertainment. It is announced that 
the annual imystery ride of the organ- 
ization is to take place August 26th 
The committe now busy making ar 
rangements for it is Charles Irish, 
Everett Home, Madeline Carson and 
Edith Jacobson. 
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THE STORY 

CHAPTER L—It wu 1189. Yancay 
Cravat, just returned from the newly 
opened Indian territory where he had 
participated In the Sun over the bor- 
der, le describing thie adventure to a 
large family gathering of the Venablea. 
The Variable., ruined by the Civil war, 
had left Mississippi and eettled in 
Wlohlta, Kan. Five yean before Yan- 
oey Cravat had appeared la Wlohlta 
and won aa hie bride sixteen-year-old 
Sabra Venable. Gdsslp said of Yancey 
Cravat that there WM Indian blood In 
him. He is a clever orlmlnal lawyer 
and editor of the Wlohlta Wigwam. A 
born orator, he combines something of 
the charlatan, much of the actor and a 
dash of the fanatic. When the Run 
started, Yancey had raced hi* pony 
against the thoroughbred mount of a 
srirL When her horse fell and broke 
both forelege, he stopped to shoot the 
crippled animaL The girl leaped on hie 
mustang, galloped to the quarter sec- 
tion and got the land by right of 
claim. Yancey announces he Is going 
back to the Oklahoma country to start 
a newspaper in one of the new towns. 
Sabra. defying her mother, says she 
will go too. 

CHAPTER II—They make the Jour- 
ney In two covered wagons. Isaiah, a 
little negro servant of the Venables, 
is found when they make camp the 
first night, hidden in a roll of carpet. 
The travelers find the darky youngster 
almost invaluable in his care and pro- 
tection of Cimarron, the four-vear-old 
son of the Cravats. 

CHAPTER III—At Osage Yancey im- 
mediately begins trying to learn who 
had murdered a man named Ptegler, 
who had been shot after the first edi- 
tion of his paper, called the New Day, 
appeared in usage. He had been too 
truthful.in calling attention to condi- 
tions In the territory. Preparations for 
the publication of Yancey's paper, the 
Oklahoma Wigwam, are about com- 
pleted. Isaiah becomes a member of 
tie  Cravat   Household. 

CHAPTER .IV—Yancey Is asked to 
conduct church services on Sunday and 
Arkansas Qrat <3otch "loans" his gam- 
bling tent, which is packed, the nov- 
elty of a church service and a sermon 
by Yancey Cravat being impossible to 
resist 

CHAPTER v—Before he starts his 
sermon, Yancey announces he has 
learned who killed Jack Pegleir. He 
stoops Just in time to escape a bullet 
fired by Lon Yountis, Still stooping, 
Yancey shoots and kills Yountis then 
announces that Yountis had shot Peg- 
ler In the back. Among the late ar- 
rivals at the tent services is a hand- 
some young woman, known as Dixie 
Lee, whom Yancey recognizes as the 
girl who tricked him out of his quar- 
ter section. With her are six highly 
rouged girls, whom she has brought 
wHth   her   to   Osage. 

CHAPTER VI—Saora's second child, 
named Donna, Is about three years 
old when she returns to- Wichita for 
her first vls(t She finds she has grown 
away from family and relatives and 
ie  glad   to  get   back   to Osage. 

CHAPTER VII— Yancey frustrates a 
bank robbery in Osage, Wiling the 
Kid and another desperado, and be- 

coming a hero In the territory. Sabra'e 
energy and intuition win women read- 
ers for the paper. Yancey, always eager 
for adventure, urges Sabra to join him 
in the coming "Run". at the opening 
of the Cherokee strip. She refuses. He 
leaves her, and Is gone five' years 

Felice Venable to lier daughter was 
characteristic of that awesome old 
matriarch. Sabra still dreaded to open 
her mother's ^letters. They always 
contained a sting, 

"All this talk of oil and millions 
and every one In Oklahoma rolling in 
it I'll be sound that you and that 
husband of yours haven't to much as 
enough to fill a lamp. Trust Yancey 
Cravat to get hold of the wrong piece 
of land. Well, at least you can't be 
disappointed. It has been like that 
from the day you married him, though 
yoj can't say your mother didn't warn 
you. I hope Donna will show more 
sense." 

Donna, home after two years at Miss 
Dlgnum's on the Hudson, seemed in- 
deed to be a granddaughter after 
Felice Venable's own heart. She was, 
in coloring, contour, manner, and out- 
look, so unlike the other Oklahoma 
girls—Czarina McKee, Gazelle Slaugh- 
ter, Jewel Riggs, Maurine Turket—as 
to make that tortured, wind-deviled day 
of her birth on the Oklahoma prairie 
almost nineteen years age seem im- 
possible. Even during her homecora- 
ings in the summer vacations she had 
about her an air of cool disdain to- 
gether with a kind of disillusioned 
calculation very disconcerting to her 
former Intimates, not to speak of her 
own family. 

The other girls living In Osage- and 
Oklahoma City and Guthrle and Wa- 
hoo were true products of the new 
raw Southwest country. They liked 
to dress In crude high colors—glaring 
pinks, cerise,-yellow, red, vivid orange, 
magenta. They'made up naively with 
white powder and big daubs of car- 
mine on either cheek. The daughters 
of more wealthy parents drove their 
own cars in a day when this was con- 
sidered rather daring for a woman. 
Donna  came   home  tall,   thin   to   the 

Mystery of the Sun Cure 
Hippocrates was one of the first to 

recognize the powerful antisteptlc and 
healing properties of light He treat- 
ed various diseases successfully by ex- 
posing the patients to sunlight, but the 
mystery of exactly how sunlight ac- 
complishes marvelous cures has not 
been solved fully even today. From 
then until now as the employment of 
sunlight as a healer has Increased, the 
use of the surgical knife has decreased 
In countries such as Switzerland, 
where sun cures and sunlight treat- 
ments have been practiced for many 
years. 

Man Saved by Cow's Tall 
Add to the list of famous cows—such 

U moon jumpers, Chicago destroyers 
and contented ones—the heroine of the 
Are that destroyed the barn and out- 
buildings on the farm of Robert Bruce 
near Oldmeldrum, Scotland. While 
rescuing 22 cattle and two horses, 
Bruce, who is sixty-two, was overcome 
by smoke in the blazing barn. As he 
sank to the floor he seized the tail of 
a running, fire-hating, discontented 
bossy and was dragged to safety by 
the frightened animal. 

Money No Longer Washed 
The division of loans and currency 

of the Department of the Treasury 
says that at one time the Department 
of the Treasury did launder money 
and return it to circulation. This prac- 
tice was continued for a few years, 
but was discontinued before the World 
war and has not been practiced since. 

CHAPTER VIII—Dixie Lee becomes 
a town Institution. Ttta wives and 
mothers of Osag_e are indignant. Yan- 
cey Is heard of only through rumors, 
Sabra conducting the paper -success- 
fully. An Osage Indian girl, Arlta, be- 
comes the mother of a son. slsaiah is 
the father. Among the Osage Indians 
misconduct, or marriage, with a negro, 
is a capital offense. Isaiah and Arlta, 
with the child, are kidnaped and tor- 
tured  to death. 

CHAPTER IX—The war with Spain 
begins. Yancey returns to Osage In 
a Rough Rider uniform. Sabra. despite 
his desertion, welcomes him. He has 
been in Alaska, he says. The good 
women of Osage. led by Sabra, com- 
bine to rid the town of Dixie Lee. Her 
trial as a vice monger, comes up on 
the day Yancey comes back. He defends 
her and she is acquitted. Yancey 
leaves to Join  his  regiment. 

CHAPTER X—Yancey returns from 
the war broken In health, but still a 
popular idol. The newspaper prospers 
as the town "settles down." An Osage 
Indian girl. Ruby Big Elk, is Sabri>s 
house servant. Cimarron, the Cravatji 
first born, nineteen years old, appears, 
to Sabra's horror, to be Interested in 
her. 

CHAPTER XI—The girl. Donna, at 
fifteen, is sent to a New York "fin- 
ishing" school. Sabra becomes the 
towns society leader. Cimarron ac- 
companies Ruby Big Elk to an Indian 
ceremony, .despite his mother's remon- 
strances. Yancey, the wanderlust upon 
him, again leaves Osage. That night 
Sabra, alarmed at Cimarron's absence, 
seeks and finds him at the Indian cere- 
monial, having actually taken part In 
it. She brings him home. 

Tracy Wyatt, who used to drive the 
bus and dray line between Wahoo and 
Osage, standing up to the reins like a 
good-natured red-faced charioteer as 
the wagon bumped over the rough 
roads, was one of the richest men in 
Oklahoma—In the whole of the United 
States, for that matter. Wyatt The 
Wyatt OH company. In another five 
years the Wyatt Oil companies. You 
were f*o see their signs all over the 
world.    The   "Big  Boys"   from   the 
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his favor for that. The sum of his 
daily income was fantastic. The mind 
simply did not grasp it Tracy him- 
self was, by now, a portly and not un- 
dignified looking man of a little more 
than fifty. - His good-natured, rubi- 
cund face wore the grave slightly as- 
tonished lookVof a commonplace man 
who suddenly finds himself a per- 
sonage. 

Mrs. Wyatt, plainer; more horse- 
faced than ever in her expensive New 
York clothes, tried to patronize Sabra 
Cravat but the Whlpple blood was no 
match for the Marcy. The new money 
affected Mrs. Wyatt queerly. She be- 
came nervous, full of spleen, and the 
eastern doctors spoke to her of high 
blood pressure. 

Sabra frankly envied these lucky 
ones.   A letter from the adder-tongued 

""What a  Rotten  Deal  You've  Had, 
Sabra,   Dear." 

point of scrawniness in their opinion; 
sallow, unrouged, drawling, mysterious. 
She talked with an eastern accent, ig- 
nored the letter r, said eyether and 
nyether and rih'ally and altogether 
made herself poisonously unpopular 
with the girls and undeniably stirring 
to the boys. She paid very little heed 
to the clumsy attentions of the Okla- 
homa home-town lads, adopting toward 
them a serpent-of-the-NIle attitude 
very baffling to these frank and open- 
faced prairie products. 

Her school days finished, and she a 
finished product of those days,\she 
now looked about her coolly, calculat- 
inglj. Her mother she regarded with 
a kind of affectionate amusement 

"What a rotten deal you've had, 
Sabra dear," she would drawl. "Rih'al- 
ly, I don't see how you've stood it all 
these years." 

Sabra would come to her own de- 
fense, goaded by something strangely 
hostile in herself toward this remote, 
disdainful offspring.   "Stood what?" 

"Oh—you know. This being a 
pioneer woman and a professional 
Marcy and head-held-high in spite of 
a bum of a husband." 

"Donna Cravat, if you ever again 
dare to speak like that of yt|r father 
I shall punish you, big as yorare." 

"Sabra darling, how can you punish 
a grown woman? You might slap me, 
and I wouldn't slap you back, of 
course. "'But I'd be terribly embar- 
rassed for you. As for father—he is 
a museum piece.   You know it" 

"Your father is one of the greatest 
figures the Southwest has ever pro- 
duced." 

"Mm. Well, he's picturesque enough, 
I suppose. But I wish he hadn't 
worked so hard at it And Clml 
There's a brother! A great help to 
me in my career, the men folks of this 
quaint family." 

"I wasn't aware that you were plan- 
ning a career," Sabra retorted, very 
much in the manner of Felice Venable. 
"Unless getting up at noon, slopping 
around In a' kimono most of the day, 
and lying in the hammock reading is 
called a career by Digpum graduates. Bast were to come to him, hat in hand, 

to ask his advice about this; to seek1 "If It Is, you're the outstanding success 
of your class." 

"Darling, I adore you when you get 
viperish and Venable like that Per- 
haps you Influenced me in my early 
youth. That's the new psychology, 
you know. You used to tell me about 
grandma trailing around in her white 
ruffled dimity wrappers and her high 
heels, never lifting a Illy hand." 

"At least your grandmother didn't 
consider it a career." 

"Neither do L This lovely flower- 
like head Isn't so empty as you think, 
lolling in the front porch hammock. 
I know it's no use-«counting on father, 
even when he's not off on one of his 
mysterious jaunts. -What is he doing, 
anyway? Living with some squaw? 
, . . Forgive me, mother darling. I 
didn't mean to hurt you . . . Clm's 
just as bad.  ar ' worse, because; he's 

weak and hasi,» even dad's phony 
ideals. You're busy with, the paper. 
That's all right. I'm not blaming you. 
If it weren't for you we'd all be on the 
town—or back In Wichita living on 
grandma in genteel poverty. I think 
you're wonderful, and I ought to try to 
be like you. But I don't want to be a 
girl reporter. Describing the sumptu- 
ous decorations of dandelions and sun- 
flowers at one of Cassandra Sipes' 
parties." 

Goaded by curiosity and a kind of 
wonder at this unnatural creature, 
Sabra must put her question: "What 
do you want to do, then?" 

"I want to marry the richest man in 
Oklahoma, and build a palace that 
I'll hardly ever live in, and travel'like 
royalty, and clank with emeralds. 
With my skin and hair they're my 
stone." 

"Oh, emeralds, by all means," Sabra 
agreed, cuttingly.    "Diamonds are so 
ordinary.   And the gentleman that you 
consider hpnorlng—let me see.   From 
your requirements that would have to 
be Tracy Wyatt wouldn't It?' 

"Yes," replied Donna, calmly. 
"You've   probably   overlooked   Mrs. 

'Wvatt.   Of course, Tracy's only fifty- 
one,  and  you  being nineteen,  there's 
plenty  of time  If you'll just  be  pa- 
tient."    She  was  too  amused  to Joe 
really disturbed. 

"I don't Intend to be patient, mam- 
ma darling." 

Something In her hard, ruthless tone 
startled Sabra. ^ponna Cravat, don't 
you start anyiop your monkey busi- 
ness. I saw"ycta cooing and ah-ing at 
him the other day-when we Went over 
the Wyatts' new house. And I heard 
you saying some drivel about bis being 
a man that craved beauty in his life, 
and that he should have it; and sneer- 
ing politely at the new house until I 
could see him beginning to doubt 
everything in it, poor fellow. He had 
been so proud to show It. But I 
thought -you - were just talking that 
New York talk of yours." 

"I wasn't. I was talking Business." 
Sabra was revolted, alarmed, and 

distressed, all at once. She gained 
reassurance by telling herself that this 
was just one of Donna's queer jokes 
—part of the streak in her that Sabra 
had'never understood and that corre- 
sponded to the practical joker in Yan- 
cey. That, too, had always bewildered 
her. Absorbed in the workings of the* 
growing, thriving newspaper the con- 
versation faded to a dim and almost 
unimportant  memory. „ 

Sabra was sufficiently shrewd and 
level headed to take Sol Levy's sound 
advice. "You settle down to running 
your paper, Sabra, and you won't need 
any oil wells. You can have the best- 
paying paper and the most powerful 
in the Southwest. Bigger than Hous- 
ton or Dallas or San Antonio. Be- 
cause Osage is going to be bigger and 
richer than any of them. You mark 
what I say. Hardly any oil In the 
town of Osage, but billions of barrels 
pf oil all around It This town won't 
be torn to pieces, then. It'll grow and 
grow. Five years from, now it'll look 
like Chicago." ( ' 

"Oh, Sol, how can that be?" 
"You'll see. There where the gam- 

bling tent stood with a mud hole In 
front of it a few years ago ydu'Il gee 
in another five years a skyscraper like 
those In New York." 

Sh,e laughed at that.      ^   ' 
Just a? she had known that Yancey 

had again left her on that night of the 
Mescal ceremony, so now she sensed 
that he would come back In the midst 
of this new insanity that had seized 
all Oklahoma.   And come back he did, 
from God  knows where, on the very 
crest  of the oil wave,  and bringing 
with him news that overshadowed his 
return.    He entered as he had' left, 
with no word of explanation, so bttarre 
as to cause everything else to fade 
Into toe background. 

He came riding, as alwaysi but it 
was a sorry enough nag that he be- 
strode this time; and his white som- 
brero was grimed and battered, the 
Prince Albert coat was spotted, the 
linen frayed,~ the whole figure covered 
with the heavy red dust of the tram- 
pled road. He must have ridden Uke 
an avenging angel, for his long black 
locks were damp, his eyes red rimmed. 
And when she saw this Don Quixote, 
so sullied, so shabby, her blood turned 
to water within her veins for pity. 

She thought, it will always be like 
this as long as he lives, and each time 
he will be a little more broken, older, 
less and less the figure of splendor I 
married, until at last . . . 

She only said- "Yancey," quietly. 
He was roaring, he was reeling with 

Jovian laughter as he strode Into the 
Wigwam office where she sat at her 
neat orderly desk just as she had sat 
on that day years before. For a dread- 
ful moment she thought that he was 
drunk or mad. He flung his soiled 
sombrero to the desk top, he swept her 
into his arms, he set her down. 

"Sabra! Here's news' for you. 
Jesse I Heh, Jesse! Where's that rum- 
soaked son of a printer's jlevil? Jesse! 
Come in herel G—d, I've been laugh- 
ing so that I almost rolled off my 
horse." He was striding iip and down 
as of old, his shabby coat tails spread- 
ing with the vigor of his movements, 
the beautiful hands gesticulating, the 
fine eyes—bloodshot now—still flash- 
ing with the fire that would-burn un- 
til it consumed him. 

"Oil, my children! More oil than 
anybody ever thought there was in 
any one spot in the world. And 
where! Where! On the Osage Indian 
reservation. It came in an hour ago, 
like the ocean. It makes every other 
field look like the Sahara. There 
never was such a joke! It's cosmic- 
it's terrible. How the gods must be 
roaring. 'Laughter unquenchable 
among the blessed gods!'" 

"Yancey dear, we're used to oil out 
here. It's an old story.; Come now. 
Come home and have a hot bath and 
clean clothes."   '■■ her mind's eye she 

saw those fine white linen shirts of his 
all neatly stacked in the drawer aa 
he had left them. 

For answer he reached oat with one 
great arm and swept a pile of ex- 
changes, copy paper, galley proofs, and 
clippings off the desk, while with the 
other hand he seized the typewriter 
by its steel bar and plumped it to the 
floor with a force that wrung a pro- 
testing whine, and zing from its 
startled Insldes. He had always 
scorned to' use a typewriter. The black 
swathes of.his herculean pencil bit 
deeper into the paper's surface than 
any typewriter's metal teeth. 

"Hot bath!    Hot h—1, honey!   Do 
yoa realize what this means? • Do yoa 
understand that two thousand Osage 
Indians,   squatting  in  their  rags   in 
front of their miserable shanties, are 
now the richest nation in the world? 
In the world, I tell you.    They- were 
given that land—the barest, meanest 
desert land in the whole of the Okla- 
homa country.    And the government 
of these  United  States said, 'There, 
you red dogs, take that and live on it 
And If you can't live on it, then die 
on it.'   God A'mighty, I could die my- 
self with laughing.   Millions and mil- 
lions of dollars.    They're spattering, 
I tell you, all over the Osage reserva- 
tion.    There's no stopping that 'flow. 
Every buck and squaw on the Osage 
reservation is a millionaire.   They own 
that land, and, by G—d, I'm going to 
see that'no  one takes It away from 
them!" 

"Oh,  Yancey,  be careful." 
He was driving his pencil across the 

paper.    "Send  this  out  A. V.    They 
tried to  keep It  dark when  the flow 
came, but I'll show them.    Sabra, kill 
your editorial  lead,  whatever It was. 
I'll   write  it.     Make  this  your  news 
lead, too.   Listen.   'The gaudiest star- 
spangled  cosmic joke that ever was 
played   on   a   double-dealing"  govern- 
ment burst into fireworks today when, 
With a roar that Could be heard for 
miles around, thousands of barrels of 
oil shot Into the air on the miserable 
desert  land  known  as  the  Osage In- 
dian reservation and occupied by those 
duped and wretched—!" 

"We,can't use that, I tell you." 
"Why not?" 
"This dstrif'the Cimarron. It's the 

state of Oklahoma. That's treason— 
that's anarchy—" 

"It's the truth,   if. MS~~ " 
Pror.it They'll be & ! «* 
Osages like a pack of woi^ 0B *«« 
Ml let them knoY,w? **** 
HI run the story, Dy (H f.,*5"t«- 
ran and they can .hoot me fo^1' 

And I say you won't   Y„„ 
come in here Uke that   m,   ! CM't 

this paper." "*   rm editor of 

He turned quietly ana looked .t i 
the great head jutting out, th! "*' 
like steel.   "Who is?" h* •«• 

"I am." 
Without a word he nMM, k 

wrist and led her out, aero? £ "* 
porch, down the steps an/w* ?'« 
street There, on Pawhu"k, T °" 
in the full glare of *££*£** 
ed to the weather-worn »L th,r f 
himself, aided by Jesse Rkk yVl 
hang there almost twenty y«£. h* 
fore. She had had it naintea Z * 
painted. She had had ?t ", * 
She had never replaced it Sj** 
other. Wlth *»• 

THE OKLAHOMA WIGWAM 
Yancey Cravat Prop, and Editor 

"When you take that down, Sabra 
honey, and paint your own name un 
n my place, you'll be the editor «S 

this newspaper. Until you do that T 
am." ' * 

As they stood there, she in her nn» 
blue serge, he In his crumpled Z 
shabby attire, she knew that she never 
would do it. , 

*       *       •      *      •      . 
Youflg Clm came home from Colora- 

do for the summer vacation wai 
caught up in the oil-flood, and never 
went back. With his geological knowl- 
edge, slight as it was, and his famil- 
iarity with the region, he was shuttled 
back and forth from one end of the 
state to the other. Curiously enough 
Clm, like his father, was more an on- 
looker than a participant In this fan- 
tastic spectacle. The quality of busi- 
ness acumen seemed to be lacking in 
both these men; or perhaps a certain 
mad fastidiousness in them kept them 

(Continued  on  Page 6) 
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Save Some 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what 
do you do with it? The wise 
thing to do with it is to de- 
posit it in one of the banks 
listed below, where it will 
draw five per cent interest 
annually, where it is safe,- 
where it mounts up week by 
week until you are comfort- 
ably established financially. 
Don't spend it all, for no mat- 
ter how bright the future 
seems, there are bound to be 
rainy days. Don't be a but- 
terfly caught in the rain. Save 
a little each week and watch 
it grow. 
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Mrs. David Paul and family of Cot- 
tage street are vacationing in Auburn- 

dale. . 
Mr. and Mrs. David Paul of Cottage 

street are entertaining Miss Alice May- 
lott ol Derby, Conn., 

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hall of 
Worcster spent Sunday with Mr, and 
Mrs. John Gallo, Front street. 

Mr- and Mrs. William B. Cornstock of 
Springfield, formerly of this town, 
visited acquaintances here Sunday. 

Atty. Paul H. Burns and Mrs- Burns 
0f New York, are visiting at the home. 

0f Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge. 

Robert Gresty, younger son of Mrs. 
Ruby W. Gresty of West street has 
returned from a vacation in Enfield. 

. Miss Dale Frazier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy G. Frazier of West street, 
js visiting relatives in Coventry, Vt. 

Mr.' and  Mrs.   William   F.   King  of 
Sherman street  are  entertaining  Miss 
Katherine Schsisefski of New Bedford. 

Miss Thelma E. Goddard of Church 
street, a teacher in Lincoln schools is 
spending a vacation in Hinsdale, N. H. 

Frank, A.   Brown   of   Cambridge   is 
visiting  at   the   home   of   his  mother, 
Mrs. Nancy L. Brown, Brookfield rqad. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Lester  T.   Frey   and 
family of Roselle, N. J., are spending a 
vacation in Frey -cottage, Lake Wicka- 

boag. 
Miss Harriett Fiell of Pittsfield was 

with Mrs. Ernest L. Henry of New 
Braintree road .for a few days this 
week. ,   r 

Raymond H. Pierrepont is visiting 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Cherry of Brooklyn, 
N. V. 

Miss Helen K. Bugbee of Holyoke 
spent the \veek-end with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Claude J. Bugbee of this 
town. 

Miss E. L. Miller of Springfield is 
spending a vacation at Country Rest, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Con- 
verse. 

Mr. Arthur Cesario of New York, has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William' I. Hawks, North Main 
street. 

Mrs. Rose:. F. Keizer of Central street 
is entertaining her grandchildren, Nor- 
man, Keizer and Hazel Keizer of 
Worcester. 

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Lucius and family 
of Lake street are entertaining Vincent 
Connor and Miss Elizabeth O'Leary of 
New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jason T. Foskett of 
west Main street have been entertain- 
ing the latter's sister, Mrs. Mabel Wat- 
son of Holden.   ' 

.Services' at the Congregational church 
will be omitted for the second week, on 
Sunday, July 26th. On resumption of 
services, August 2, Rev. J. Howard 
Gayl'ord, pastor of the Congregational 
church of Branford, Conn., a former 
pastor of the West Brookfield Congre- 
gational church, will be in the pulpit. 

—*———M——— 

The Ladies' Tuesday Bridge club 
met this week at the home of Mrs. 
John'H. Webb, Foster Hill farm. Three 
tables were in play. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson 
of Central street are entertaining Miss 
Maude Aungst, a teacher *in Los 
Angeles public schools. 

Hon. Frank Phinney and Mrs. Annie 
B. Phinney of Boston and Dedham 
were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myron A. Richardson. 

Muriel Pierrepont of Brockton is 
spending the summer with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. 
Pierrepont, Central street. 

R'oscoe F. Jenkins of Central street 
and Mrs. Omer C. White of High street 
are retiring as musicians for the Wicka- 
boag Valley association. 

Charles H. Allen of Main street has 
been drawn as juryman for the Su- 
perior Criminal ■ court, sitting at Wor- 
cester, "beginning August 24th. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wooster of 
Springfield and Keene, N. H., spent the 
week-end with Mrs." Wooster's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luman F. Benson. 

Mrs. Levi W. Flagg of Springfield, 
formerly Miss Nellie Flaherty of West 
Brookfield, spent the weed-end as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred N. Labarge. 

Miss Mildred S„ Payne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Foskett of Shell 
Corner, is visiting at the home of Le- 
land Watson and family of Holden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
family of Waltham, were visitors' Sun- 
day with Mr. Daley's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Daley Mechanic street. 

Miss Edna Freeman of Barre, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Freeman 
formerly of this town, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Cedric Rice of Church street.' 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Dunham and 
their daughter, Miss Dorothy Dunham, 
of Ware and West Brookfield spent 
the  week-end   at   "The   Ark,"   Jaifrev, 
N. «: , • 

Mrs! James Ackerley of Boston, for- 
merly Miss Marion Feniier, is visiting 
at the home, of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter A. Brady of Central 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Forrant and 
■Jamily of Beverly, are visiting at the 
home 6T Mr. Forrant's brother, Charles 
J. Forrant and Mrs. F'orrant of Lake 
street. - 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Donovan 
and family of Holyake spent the week- 
end with the former's mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Donovan and family, Church 
street. ' '--     i- 

, Miss Esther J. Johnson, a teacher at 
Perkins Institute for the Blind, at 
Watertown, is spending the summer 
with her father, George A. Johnson, 
Central street. . 

Mrs. Flora B. Lyon and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Thelma Lyon, of North Main 
street will move soon to Framingham, 
where <hey. will be near Mrs. Lyon's 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael P .Murphy and family, for- 
merly of this town.   ■ 

Mrs.   Elizabeth   A.   Luce   of   White 
River Junction, Vt,, formerly  of this 
town, is visiting at  the home of Mr., den for the town of West Brookfield by 
and Mrs. Claude J. Bugbee and family 
of Cottage street. 

Mrs. .Louisa M. .Jennison, West 
Brookfield's oldest woman resident and 
her brother, iMorman S. Brockway of 
Main street are spending a vacation at 
Mt. Sunapee, N. H. 

Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and her 
daughter, Eleanor, of Leicester are 
spending the week with Mrs. Brown's 
mother and sister Mrs. Lyman Barnes 
and Mrs. Mabel Moller of Central street. 

Miss Helen M. Donelson of Central 
street employed in the offices of the 
State1 Mutual Life Insurance Co. of 
Worcester, is spending a two weeks' 
vacation at her home in West Brook- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fewtrell and 
daughter Margaret, also Ernest 
Bryant of Stoneham, spent the week- 
end with Mrs. Fewtrell's father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Riclt 
ardson 

Arthur Ingraham, his daughter 
Mrs. Frederick Sweet and Frederick 
Sweet, Jr., of Manchester, Conn., are 
visiting this week at the home of Mrs. 
Sweet's uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Bill. 

M. and Mrs. Wilson W. Thompson of 
Brooklyn, ft? Y., who are spending the 
summer at their cottage on ^Lake 
Wickaboag left Tuesday for a motor 
tour of several weeks through Maine 
and  Canada 

Earl W. Livermore, attached to the 
auxiliary service of the U. S. S. Con- 
cord now at Charlestown navy yard, 
had week-end leave for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore, 
High street. . 

West Brookfield's quota of workmen 
in the employ of the highway depart- 
ment was this week decreased to five. 
Funds in the road department are low 
and necessitated a reduction of the 
working corps. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jaffray of Pleas- 
ant street are entertaining Mrs. Jaff- 
ray's niece, Miss Eunice Underwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Un- 
derwood of Springfield, formerly of 
West Brookfield. 

Miss Elizabeth Davis and a friend, 
Miss Jean Cocks, of Berea Ky., who 
have been guests of the former's grand- 
mother, Mrs. Harriett E. Greene of 
High street returned last week to 
Kentucky". They are students at Berea 
College. 

The plot in front of the School street 
school building, in which a new flag- 
pole, the gift of Mrs. William I. Hawks 
was recently set is being further im- 
proved. A cement curbing is to be 
laid around the front plot. Sanford A. 
Fountain of Warren will do the work 
Eventually shrubbery will be set out 
in the enclosed plot. Plans for beauti- 
fying the school grounds were insti- 
gated by Mrs. Lucy M. Converse of the 
school board. 

Milton G. Griffin of Cottage street 
has been appointed fish and game war- 

the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries 
and  Game  at   Boston.    The  appoint- 
ment    was   received    this    week   by 
Francis  S.. Beeman,   chairman of  the 
board of selectmen.   Mr. Griffin, active 
in sportsmen's circles, was one of three 
citizens whose  names, were  forwarded 
to the Game department by the select- 
men,   following   the   filing  of   applica- 
tions.   Mr. Griffin, H. Stanley Smith of 
Indian   Leap   farm   and   Charles   E. 
Fuller were  the aspirants.    The  town 
appropriates $100   for   the   game   war- 
den's   salary.     Mr.   Smith   was   town 
game ^warden for^the first year of the 
office..   Mr. Griffin Was a candidate for 
the office also last year, the first year 
the town voted for it.   Mr. Griffin for- 
merly of Palmer, has made his home in 
West Brookfield for the past six years, 
where   he " is   an   electrician.     He   re- 
cently passed a civil service test in the 
game warden department of the state. 
He   belongs   to   the   West   Brookfield 
Fish  and  Game Association,  a\so  the 
West  Brookfield-Warren  chapter  Qua^ 
boag  Sportsmen's   club.     He   lives  in 
the house of F. - Arthur Carter, corner 
of iake and Cottage streets. 

9***4++++*+**+++*+***++*+* 

Lost Ten Dollar     % 
Bill Found | 

* + * By RUTH DAVIS SARGENT 

i(Si by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.*       ■ 
IWNO Servlcs.* 

HE GAVE It to her that morning 
with qolte a bit of gusto.   It was 

The   G"T?k'   Canning   club   of   West 
Brookfield,   jfjfteen, ,jn    number,   met 
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Charles L.  Mitchell  of Cottage  street, 
where methods in canning were taught 
by Mrs. Ethel M. Cross,,a representa- 
tive  of  the  Worcester  County  Exten- 
sion  service,  which sponsors  the  club. 
Each club girl canned a pint of string 
beans.     Miss   Mildred   G.   Bridges   of 
Lond   Hill,   local   club  leader,   assisted 
Mrs.   Cross.     The   next   canning   club 
meeting will be July 29th, at 9.30 a. m., 
at Mrs. Mitchell's home, and,fruits will 
be canned.   The girl club member's are 
Priscilla Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles  L.  Mitchell;   Bernice   H. 
Carter,   daughter  of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  F. 
Arthur     Carter;      Elizabeth ■   Plouffe, 
granddaughter of Mr.  and Mrs. Napo- 
leon Plouffe;  Elsie and Louise •Merrill, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Mer- 
rill; Madeline Balcom, daughter of Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Louis   A.   Balcom;   Bernice 
and   Blanche   Allen,   daughters  of  Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Harry   D.   Allen;   Elizabeth J 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
P. Allen; Gertrude and Dorothy Moon, 
daughters  of Mr.  and  Mrs.   Henry   F 
Moon;   Beatrice   Krawatsky,   daughter 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Louis   Krawatsky; 
Taklia Palczyuski, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.    William    Palczyuski    of    North 
Brookfield  road;   Eunice  H.   Doolittle, 
daughter of Mr. and  Mrs. Charles  H. 
Doolitte and Edith Hazen, daughter of 
Mrs.   Florence   Hazen, 

HKHE-s S24.00 VALUE 
FOK S9.95- A LARGE 

1 SIZE TA.M HO I |{ 
MODEL. 17 -,» LO\G- 
MVIIOOWV FINISH 
CASK- \ \ | I OI E 
I.VOin   1)1 VL \\ I III 
LA it (, j; iiiiow \ . 

FINISH    EASY-TO- 
KK W>   M  MEKAL3- 
Jl ST H K, in row 
VOl |{ MANTEL OH 
LIBRAKA TABLE-NO 
W ENDING OILING OH 
REGl LAI IV. \E< - 
ESSAIO - \ M \H\EE- 
OL'S BAH GAIN FOB 
A El \I I TED I I.M E 
ONLY. Gl \l< VNTEEI) 
in THE GENEB\E 
ELECTRIGGO.MI'AM 

Din i; 
Buy this General 
Electric Clock. 
Keep it for 10 days. 
Ift- at the end of 
that time you are 
willing   to   part 
with it, return it 
to us and we will 
refund your money 
in full. This is a 
straight-forward 
offer, made to you 
in good faith. We 
know you cannot 
appreciate a G-B 
Clock until you 
have had one in 
your home for a 
week or more. 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 

mm. 

Wickaboag Valley Association met 
in District 2 school house Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. Everett F. LaPlante of 
Old New Braintree road had charge of 
the program of entertainment which 
included violin solos by Royal Van 
Wagner of Warren, a-member of the 
Warren, high school orchestra of 1931, 
and illustrated readings by Mrs. Isa- 
belle Perry and Daniel McRevey, with 
Mrs. LaPlante as the' reader. Leon 
Cummings of Cottage street addressed 
the gathering. Miss Shirley Creswell of 
Myrick street was accompanist for Mr. 
Van Wagner. After the entertainment 
refreshments were served by Forbes L. 
Henshaw and Mfs. Francis MtRevey. 
The schoolhouse was lighted by elec- 
tricity for. the first time.- The gathering 
Tuesday night included summer vaca- 
tionists about  Lake  Wickaboag. 

.Mrs. Clara I.   (Sidlinker)  Niles, aged 
82, died at her home, the Lake Wicka- 
boag house, suddenly Wednesday  eve- 
ning. " Death  was due  to a heart  at- 
tack.    Mrs.   Niles  had been  in  failing 
health since an illness last winter.   She 
has lived in West Brookfield for .over 
thirty years, where for many years she 
and'her  husband,  the  late  Henry  H. 
Niles, a Civil War veteran, conducted 
the Wickaboag house.    Since her hus- 
band's   death   in   March    1913,    Mrs. 
Niles has carried on the hotel manage- 
ment herself.    For the past two years 
she has not opened the hotel to tour- 
ists but ias directed the management 
of over-night cottages which  she  had 
had erected on the hotel grounds. She 
was assisted in the running of the hotel 
by  Miss Serena  Rice.    Mrs. Niles was 
born in Hermon Pond, Maine, a daugh- 
ter of Samuel and Naomi (Grant) Sid- 
linker.    She  located  in   Boston  when 
she   was   fifteen   years   of   age.     Mr. 
and Mrs. Niles were widely known in 
Boston in former days,  through their 
proprietorship of  the Canteen restaur- 
ant at  28  Hanover  street for fifteen 
years.    They   exchanged   property   in 
Everett  for  the  real  estate  in   West 
Brookfield at that time owned by Mrs. 
Ella  S.  Jennings,   who   had extensive 
greenhouses   on   the   property.     Mrs. 
Niles leaves -a son Herbert H. of Hart- 
ford and two daughters, Gertrude M., 
wife of Charles F. Moorehouse of Acton, 
who has been visiting her mother, and 
Mamie N., wife of Allen C. Hinckley of 
Everett.     The   funeral   will   be   held 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the 
Lake Wickaboag house and burial will 
be in Reading at 5 p. m.   Undertaker 
Herbert. P.   Tohnsnn  of  Warren  is in 

The   annual   fair,   of   the   Congrega- 
tional  church,  designated this year as 
"The    Thrifty    Housekeeper's     Shop," 
will be* held in the Town hall the after- 
noon   and   evening  of   Thursday,   July 
30th.     The  general   fair  committee  is, 
Miss Grace D. Wilbur, chairman;  Mrs. 
Harriett   C.   John,   Miss   Charlotte T. 
Fales,    The doors will open at 4 p. m., 
and  from  5  to  7  o'clock  a  light  caf- 
eteria  supper will  be  served.    An  en- 
tertainment will be staged at 8.30 p. m. 
The   decorating   committee   is   headed 
by Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, assisted by 
Mrs.   John   Aldricn,   Mrs.   Henry   F. 
Moon,  Miss  Bertha M.  Henshaw,  Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, Mrs. John Graham,! 
Miss,  Gladys    Sampson,     Miss    Ruth | 
Smith,   Miss   Esther   J.   Johnson,   Miss 
Shirley   Creswell    Miss    Pearl   Taylor, 
Miss   Georgie   Belle   Fales,   Mrs.   Ida 
Galvin,   Mrs.   Henry   J.   Weedert   and 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler.    The stage will 
be   decorated  by  Mr.   arid   Mrs.   Ray- 
mond Burrington, Mr. Charles A. Bur- 
gess and Mrs. Marjorie Sampson.   The 
booth construction committee is Allen 
W. Hazen and Arthur H. Warfield, Sr. 
Webster L. Kendrick has charge of the 
publicity;' Mr. Harold Chesson and Mr. 
Ernest F. Barker, posters; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, tickets.   The ad- 
mission  to  the  fair will  be  15 cents. 
The following booths will be arranged 
about   the  hall:   bakery,   in   charge   of 
Mrs.   Percival   J,   Benedict   and   Mrs. 
Everett F. LaPlante; gifts, Mrs. Web- 
ster'   L.   Kendrick,   Mrs.   William   M. 
Shaw, Mrs. Walter Goddard and Mrs. 
Fred  DeWitt;   household  department, 
Mrs.   Fred   G.   Smith,   Miss  Grace K. 
Blair, Mrs. Jennie S. Huntoon; market, 
Everett F, LaPlante, William M. Shaw, 
Stanley G. Smith;  ice cream, Mr. a.nd 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady; punch, Mrs. Clif- 
ford   J.   Huyck,   Misses   Lois   Farrell, 
Margaret Huyck and Shirley Creswell; 
candy,  Mrs.  Charles A.  Burgess,   Mrs. 
Arthur  H.   Warfield,  Jr.;   delicatessen, 
Mrs.  H.  Burton Mason,  Mrs.  Hudson 
M, Bennett; sandwiches, Miss Beatrice 
C. Chapman, Miss Marguerita F. Fales, 
Mrs. Harold C. Cochran; five and ten 
cent store,  Misses Lillian Shaw,  Eliza- 
beth Allen and Bernice Allen.   A musi 
cal program arranged by the entertain- 
ment   committee:   Miss   Charlotte   T. 
Fales,  Miss   L.   Ray   Daley  and   Miss 
Susan W. Bill will be given during the 
evening.    Selections by a violin, 'cello, 
and piano trio will alternate with read- 
ings   by   Miss   Gladys   Hutchinson   of 
Worcester.    The violinist will be Miss 
Myrtle   Oleson,   one   of   the   talented 
younger violinists of that city, and the 
'cellist,  Harry  E. Smith,  president of 
the Philharmonic orchestra of Worces- 
ter.   Miss Oleson is also member of the 
orchestra.   Miss Charlotte T. Fales will 
be the pianist.   The fair proceeds will 
be used for improvements in the chapel 

I of the church. 

such a lot of money, all together, to 
hand to any|>ody. Stella flushed with 
pride aa she slipped it In her worn 
poeketbook. 

"Well, my girl," Bill had said, "I 
guess now you and the yonng ones'll 
be getting some of those things you've 
been telling me yon needed." 

"Oh, Bill, honey," Stella said* "Isn't 
it wonderful after these four long 
weeks with you wearing out shoe 
leather trying to find a Job, to have 
finally gotten placed, and to be giving 
me ten dollars to fix up the kiddies 
and ourselves!" 

"Don't forget yourself, Stella," Bill 
admonished her. "If yon see some lit- 
tle thing yon want, buy It" ' And then, 
slowly, "but go easy with it old girl. 
I don't need to-tell yon that, I know. 
But ten dollars Is a lot of money to- 
day Buy the things we really need." 

"I'll hang on to it till I see just 
the right things, Bill dear," she prom- 
ised, kissing him good-by at the door. 

Stella's work went quickly that 
morning. She whistled a little tune 
as she did the dishes. It had been so 
long since they had had money. The 
kiddies were a little ragged and worn 
In th°lr last year's clothes. And Bill, 
the things he needed, and herself, too. 
Well, she'd buy some of them this 
fine morning.' .She'd surprise Bill to- 
night with just what that ten dollars 
could do. 

It didn't seem possible on that early 
fall day that tragedy could lurk around 
Stella, when she felt so happy 
cure with that carefully l 
her purse.' But It strnck 
as she stobdjbeside the stortkl: 
tef in Blakefpys big store] 
pavfor some socks, her fii 
for* Bill. The ten dollars 
her'-'-, poeketbook'. Fra 
searched the shabby envelope she car- 
ried, discovered the hole in the Inner 
pocket where she had tucked the bill, 
retraced her steps anxiously to the 
very door of the store. But trie ten 
dollars  was  gone. 

She thought her heart would break 
as she stepped Into the busy street.- 
Bill's hard-earned ten dollars gone! 
How could she have been so careless. 
Why hadnlt she noticed that hole In 
the poeketbook before she had placed 
that    precious    bill    within    it 

She paused a moment before the 
entrance of the great Hotel Graydon, 
leaning against a pillar for support 
The world had gone dizzy and black 
before her eyes. 

A car, large and shining, drove np 
before the Graydon, a chauffeur at the 
wheel. A lady, beautifully gowned 
and middle-aged, came down the Gray- 
don steps to enter It. Blindly, Stella 
moved on. She must not make a dis- 
play of herself on the public street 
Then something 'brushed her elbow. 
She turned and found it the hand of 
the woman who had come down the 
hotelgtepfcl 

^"something the matter?" the wom- 
an asked kindly. "Ton looked as if 
you were about to fall. Are yon 
faint?" 

"Thank you; no." Stella spoke 
bravely, but there was no mistaking 
the tears in her eyes. 

"Won't you tell me what's troubling 
you?" the woman urged. "I can see 
you ure bothered by something. Per- 
haps, it might help yon if you knew 
I had a daughter once, a girl who 
would be about your age today. I lost 
her." 

The sympathy Stella saw in every 
line of the sweetly, saddened face re- 
garding her was exactly what she 
needed. 

"Oh, I shouldn't tell yon this," she 
began. "I don't even know you. But 

■'it's nearly killing me. This morning 
my husband, Bill, oh. yon cant guess 
how good he Is to me, gave me ten 
dollars to buy things tor the babies 
and myself. He worked so hard for 
it And now, well. I don't know how. 
bnt I've lost it! And it was all Bill 
had to give.    And I've lost it!" 

Tedrs poured unrestrainedly down 
Stella's cheeks. It seemed so even 
more monstrous, now that she had said 
It, that she had lost that ten dollars. 
Then she was surprised by a light In 
the woman's eyes. 

"Do yon know, my dear," the wom- 
an was saying excitedly, fumbling in 
her own beaded purse, "It's the most 
curious thing, but Jason, he's my 
chauffeur, found this ten-dollar bill In 
front of ,one.of the large stores. 1 
think it was—er—" ' 

"Blakeley's?" Stella asked eagerly. 
"Yes, Blakeley's." the woman went 

on," "and, my dear, fancy finding you 
just after you'd lost It!" 

"Why, how wonderful," Stella exult 
ed. "To have yon find me right nftet 
I'd lost It," she echoed like a/TrHO^. 

"Well, run do your errartds. rm 
dear!" The woman smiled and gave 
her a kindly, maternal push. 

And it wasn't until after the woman 
had departed In tn% great car, and 
Stella was on her way rejoicing with 
the ten-dollar bill held close in her 
hand, that It dawned upon her that she 
wasn't clasping the same ten-dollar bill 
at all with which she had started from 
home. This one was new and fresh. 
The other had been overworked and 
crumpled. But the woman and her 
car were gone. Stella had no Idea 
who she was. And she still had ten 
dollars with which to buy things for 
the babies. Stella's heart gave a great 
hound of felicity. What a good old 
world It was after a»H  

^      Nagrow of Military Gaaiaa 
Dingiswayo, Chako, Dlngaan and 

Cetawayo were fall-blooded Zola chiefs 
who, by the strategic administration 
of their forces, their bravery and un- 
doubted capacity for leadership, pre- 
vented for a long time the settlement 
by the Dutch and later the English of 
the territory of Zotuland, now a part 
of the Union of Sooth Africa. Ceta- 
wayo, particularly, caused grave con4 
cern ^to the British government, de- 
feating a large contingent of British 
troops. 

Modem Call to Prayer 
In the evening the Mohammedan call 

to prayer is, "God is most great (four 
times), I bear witness that there is 
bnt one God (twice), I bear witness 
Mohammed Is the apostle of God 
(twice), Come to prayer (twice). Come 
to Salvation (twice), God is most 
great (twice), There Is no God but God 
(twice)." In the morning are added 
the words, "Come to Salvation, prayer 
Is better than sleep" '(twice). 

Feather-Weight Metal 
A wonderful new metal of English 

origin Is a secret alloy of aluminum, 
considerably lighter than pure alumi- 
num, yet nearly as strong as steel. It 
does not suffer to anything like the 
same extent as other Impulses from 
the effects of fatigue. Manufacturers 
are able to use it for parts that had 
previously to be made of nothing but 
steel, and its smaller weight reduces 
wear. , 

YcOlderavcm-1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday, July 24th 

Olives Pickles 
Clam Chowder or Fruit Cup 

fresh   Lobster  Salad  or  Newburg 
, French Fried Potatoes 

r Vegetable  Salad 
Parker Htyise Rolls Rye Bread 

Pineapple  Mousse      Cake      Coffee 
$1.00 

We will serve the above menu with 
Broiled Live Lobster $125   -/ 

Special Supper - - - Sunday, July 26th 
Olives Pickled Pears 

Tomato   Bisque 
Tenderloin  Steak        Mushroom  Sauce" 
Lyonnaise  Potatoes Banana Salad 

Cheese  Biscuit Rolls 
Ice Cream       Cake       Coffee 

Seventy-five Cents 

Philosophy $0 
Marriage Is A Great Deal Like 
Lottery—So Many People Draw 
Blanks. 

You will draw a winner every 
time if you select this coal 
yard as your source of supply. 
Our coal will mean to your 
furnace what Sterling does to 
Silver. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice:* 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612   . 

Graphic Outlines of History 

F  ■■■.%; 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
homst. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity ol tha ceremony is 
only possible with such oomplata 
facihUes as oar larviee afford*. 
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FRIDAY, JULY 24,  1931 

Mrs. Oscar Hoi way (nee Katherine 
Dennison) .returned Thursday from 
Fairlawn hospital, Worcester, with her 
little twin sons. TJie mother and boys 
ye in fine health and are staying at 
her mother's home, Mrs. Nathan Craig. 
The boys have been named Nathan 
and Richard Allen. 

During the absence of Henri Morin 
andjamily^n a Canadian visit, his 
place as singer at St. Mary's church for 
all the morning and other masses has 
been taken by Mrs. Yvonne Elder who, 
at times singing to organ accompany- 
ment, at other times has gotten along 
acceptably singing without accooipany- 
ment. 

* • • 
Spencer  Represented at Brooklyn 

Bout 

Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. John F. Boland, Pastor 

Rev. James 'Nally, Curate 

Miss Alice Ames was a guest of Mrs. 
Louis  Fissette  in  Athol   last week, 

ftjrs.   Stanley   Kenward   is   visiting 
-.Telativ.es in Natick and Lowell. 

. Miss    Anne    Kelley    of,   Lancaster 
visited friends in town this week. 

Mrs. Edwin L-. Green, North West 
district, is at Memorial hospital, Wor- 
cester. . 

A- few Spencer fight fans attended 
the Sharkey-Walker fight, Wednesday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Darrah are 
spending a vacation at Hampton 
Beach, N. H. 

Miss Louise Gendreau has returned 
to her home here after spending a 
month in Canada.   . 

Mrs. Anna Fairbrother and son, El- 
Vood, ,bave returned from a motor trip 
to Bangor, Maine, 

Mis Bernice Downing of Worcester, 
is the guest qf Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Butler, Grove street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Fisher and 
family of Irving street are visiting with 
relatives in   Princeton. 

Miss Louise Gendreau returned to 
her home this week after spending a 
vacation with relatives in Canada. 

Mrs. Florence Longley is substituting 
as district nurse while Miss Helen Cald- 
well has her annual month's vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Leete of Sum- 
mit   street   left   Spencer   today  for  a 
Visit   with   relatives  in   Chester,   Mass. 

Dickerson D. Green, manager of the 
Mechanic    street   Atlantic   &    Pacific 
store, is enjoying a months vacation. 

Miss Olive Holway, who has been a 
guest of  Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, 
has left to visit relatives in Portland, 
Maine. 

Rev. Edward U. Cowles of Westfield, 
who has just returned from a trip to 
California, renewed acquaintances in 
town last week. 1 

'Mr. and, Mrs. Leroy Holdroyd and 
daughter are spending two weeks in 
Wolfboro, N. H., as the guests of Miss 
Florence Turner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Snow spent the 
week-end with Miss Lura Woodbury, 
leaving Monday for a visit with rela- 
tives in Nova Scotia. 

Miss Elizabeth O'Janne, health nurse 
in the public schools here, has returned 
to here home in Paxton after spending 
a month in Chicago, 111. 

Miss Gretchen Sagendorph spent the 
week in New London, Conn., as a guest 
at the summer home of her aunt, Mrs. 
John Coughlin of Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Heffernan of the 
Heffernan  publications  are  enjoying a 
two   weeks   holiday   at   Harwich   and 

• other quaint and picturesque places on 
Cape Cod. 

Miss Lillian Brady, who has been 
staying at the home of Mrs. Lillian 
King, has gone to Townsend as the 
guest of Mrs. Mary Seaver before she 
goes to the Girl Scout camp at Har- 
vard. 

Clifford Smith of Chicago, adcom- 
panied by his sister, Mrs. Charles S. 

, Ross, have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs. P. G. Favor and family, at Ocean 
Park, Me. They are well known in 
this vicinity. ,      .- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday are enter- 
taining as their guests for two weeks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Muldowney, their 
sons and daughter, David and Leo, Jr., 
and Irene, who come to Spencer from 
their home in North Adarrts. . 

Dr. Romeo Cournoyer is back in 
town with his bride, the former Miss 
Pauline Richard, and has resumed his 
practice after a month's absence dur- 
ing which time he was on a honey- 
moon and he and Mrs. Cournoyer en- 
joyed a pleasant tour of Canada. 

The lower furnished apartment in 
the house at 18 High street belonging 
to Tax Collector eBaulac, has been 
rented by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of 
Worcester who have come to Spencer 
to live and work. Mr. Arnold is em- 
ployed at the KJeveh shoe industry,    j 

Few New England towns the size 
of Spencer were represented at the 
Jack Sharkey-Mickey Walker bout at 
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, Wednesday 
night, but Spencer had three fight en- 
thusiasts present. They were Frank 
A. "Fat" ifierthiaume, Omer Coute- 
manche and Wallace Perron. 

Berthiaume on his return denounced 
the affair as nothing but an alleged 
fight and says it was the poorest ex 
hibition of big time, almost champion- 
ship grade fighting las advertised> that 
he has ever witnessed. In the course 
of following up ring sport Berthiaume 
has gone as far as the Pacific coast for 
the sole purpose of seeing a fight. 

At the Boston Garden fight last 
night between Lou Broullard, Worces- 
ter white hope, and Jack Thompson, 
San francisco's dark cloud, not only 
did Spencer have a visiting delegation 
of nearly twenty-five who wen to Bos 
ton on the special train out of Worces- 
ter, but included also Were two Spencer 
women, Mrs. Albert Laforce, and Mrs. 
Albert Collette, who accompanied their 
husbands,  well-known  fight fans. 

Not all the names of these attending 
are given here but the names secured 
are as follows: Nap Forrest, Frank 
Dion, Girard and John Daoust, Paul 
Dion, Armand Bouvierre,' A. A. Gen- 
dreau, Slectman Louis Laurent and 
Costello Cobi. 

Rev. John F. Boland from Westboro, 
newly appointed pastor of Holy 
Rosary, has taken up residence at the 
rectory and expresses himself as much 
pleased with the prospect of living in 
Spencer. Father Boland had a num- 
ber of friends and acquaintances in the 
town prior to his appointment here 
who have taken pains to call and ex- 
tend their friendly greetings. 

The curate, Rev. James Nally will, 
within a few days or as soon as the 
necessary envelopes for the purpose 
arrive, start faking the parish census. 
It will take nearly all his time for two 
weeks and will of course be the first 
time that Father Nally has taken the 
Holy Rosary census. Every soul in 
the parish will be tabulated. 
 ,» * •   

LEICESTER 

Louis Arseneault on Danger List 

The many Spencer frierfds of Louis 
Arseneault of 31 Main street, young 
man only 31 years of age, have been 
grieved to learn the last par^ of this 
week that Mr. Arseneault is lying near 
the point of death at Memorial hospi 
tal, Worcester, where he has been a 
patient for the past ten weeks, fol- 
lowing his having undergone, a major 
operation on his back from which it 
does not now appear, according to hos- 
pital physinians, that he will recover. 
The operation was made necessary by 
an injury he suffered many years ago 
when taking part in athletics. 

Many Leicester people have mourned 
the passing of Mrs. Nellie M. (Conant) 
Wilcox, who died recently at her home, 
16 Cleveland avenue, Worcester. She 
was formerly of Leicester and her 
father, the late Albert S. Conarit.^was 
a well-known" Leicester merchant for 
many years. The funeral service,was 
field last Sunday afternoon at 2.30 at 
the A. E. Kingsley Funeral Home, 
Spencer, the officiating clergyman' be- 
ing the Rev."Gdy E. Mossman. Burial 
was in Pine Grave cemetery, Leicester. 

The body of Franklin A. Clark, of 
Oxford, well-known lft-and formerly a 
resident of Leicester, was\ brought to 
Leicester on Wednesday of\this week 
for burial. Mr. Clark and his wife, 
Mrs. Rose (Barnes) Clark were former 
residents of the Mt. Pleasant district, 
Leicester. The officating clergyman 
was the Rev. Fenwick Leavitt of 
Worcester and the burial1 was in charge 
of the A. E.' Kingsley company of 
Spencer.   . 

District Court 

St. Mary's Churcli 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev. E. J, Lapointe, Curate 

The concluding third part of the nine 
days novena in honor of Ste Anne 
starts this evening ' at Si Mary's, 
the service this evening to start 
at 7 o'clock instead of 7.30, heretofore 
the usual time. The service, will con- 
sist of evening prayer, devotions in 
honor of Ste. Anne, and benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament. The pastor, 
Rev. Fr. Comtois is chaplain of the 
married women's society of the parish, 
Ste. Anne's society and it is expected 
he will lead the service this evening. 

The rectory's only guest this week 
was Rev. Antonio Dufault who spent 
a short time at the rectory and ex- 
pressed himself as much pleased in the 
performance of his new duties as cur- 
ate at Indian Orchard, in suburban 
Springfield. 

Last week the Rev. Philip Martin 
from St. Scholastique, Que., visiting 
relatives in Spencer, was a caller on 
the clergy of St. Mary's. 

John L. Moloney of Wellesley Hills, 
Gustaf T. Peterson of Worcester, Eric 
C. Dahlstrom of Worcester, Frank 
Bousquet of. East . Douglas, Alfred 
Trainor of Pittsfield, and Henry R. 
Maguire of West Upton were each 
found guilty of violating the road laws 
when arraigned Tuesday on complaints 
by State Troopers Walter J. McDonnell 
and Charles C. Smith, and each paid 
a fine of $10. 

Allen Wheeler of West Brookfield 
was charged with speeding, was found 
guilty and fined $10. Maxwell Kreber of 
Worcester was found guilty of violating 
the road law and his case was ordered 
filed. 

e •'•        — 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Edith Winslow, Mrs. Jennie 
Lebourveau and children of Sommer- 
ville, are at the Winslow Cottage, Lake 
Lashaway, for the summer. 

F. E. Tilson of Northampton was ar- 
raigned Thursday charged with violat- 
ing the road laws. He was found guilty 
and the case filed. State Trooper 
Thomas Lloyd was the complainant. 

Work on the addition to the H. H. 
Brown factory is progressing rapidly 
with the foundation now completed. 
The timbers arrived Wednesday, and 
are nearly all in place. Contractor 
Fullam will have a large gang of car- 
penters on the job beginning Monday. 

A barn, owned,by William Szlara, on 
Bell street was totally destroyed by 
fire at five o'clock Monday morning. 
Mrs. Szlara discovered the" fire when 
she arose as usual at five o'clock and 
an alanh was given shortly after five 
o'clock. „ The fire had gained such 
headway that it was beyond saving 
when the alarm was given. The 
Zalori house across the road from the 
barn was scorched by the heat. About 
three tons of hay, farming tools and an 
automobile were burned. The cattle 
were out at pasture. The cause of the 
blaze  is  undetermined. 

The following gifts were given last 
night in connection with the annual 
lawn party of St. Joseph's parish: 
Mahogany clock, Francis Dufault, of 
Stoddard street; diamond cut neck 
lare, Martin McNamara, 315 North 
Main street; carving set, Mrs. James 
McCarthy, 88 School street; wrist 
watch, Andrew Tenczar, Oakham road; 
Diamond dinner ring, John Doyle, 57 
(Elm street; 36 piece silver set, Alfred 
Secor, Oakham road; military brush 
set, Mary A. Crohin, 10 Mt. Guyot 
street; ladies' mesh bag, Edmond V. 
O'Brien, 22 Gilbert street; coffee urn 
and tray, Miss Elizabeth Bowen, 78 
Grove street; ladies', umbrella, Marie 
P.  Hart, Gilbert street. 

An item of interest to North Brook- 
field people comes .from Columbus, 
Ohio announcing the appointment of 
G. Chapman Crooks, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fred Crooks, 47 Elm 
street, to the staff of abstractors of 
"Chemical Abstracts," the official' 
semi-monthly publication of the Amer- 
ican Chemical Society. Mr. Crooks has 
been active in the field of chemistry, 
making it his major subject while an 
undergraduate at Amherst college, 
conttinuing it as a graduate student at 
the Massachusetts State college, and 
since that time as an instructor at the 
University of Vermont. This new ap- 
pointment will be carried in addition 
to his present position at the Vermont 
institution. 

The "We Can Can" club was organ- 
ized Tuesday at the First Congrega- 
tional parlors under the direction of 
Mrs. Ethel Cross and Miss Crandellof 
the Worcester County Extension ser- 
vice. Louis Cavanaugh was elected 
president; Barbara Varnum, vice-presi- 
deht; Pauline Irish, press correspon- 
dent; Gertrude Berrang, secretary, and 
Ruth Cavanough, cheer and song 
leader. The club met Thursday at 
5.30 and had a basket lunch; after 
which a demonstration of canning blue- 
berries was given by Mrs. Cross. The 
following joined the club in addition to 
the officers: Ruth Bartlett, Doris Bel- 
rose, Eileen Berrang, Mary, Ruth and 
Jean Fuller, Edith ill, elen Salem, 
Dolorosa Poulin. 

home. His birthplace was Germany, 
but he came to America when a very 
young boy and was a life-long resident 
of North Brookfield. He once served 
as town selectman and, assessor. Be- 
sides "-his wife he is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Emma Doane, Mrs. 
Robert Smith of Palmer and an un- 
married daughter, Ella May. There are 
also four sens^Clemen't. Herbert, Ray- 

mond and William, all of M. 
Brookfield residents The ^em Nof* 
be from the home of Mr l*"Tl "» 
son, Clement, on Elm street sT*""'8 

corning, the home service 'T^ 
lowed   by requiem  hiEh M. fo1- 
Jc-pijf. church wiPi « St. 
Joseph's cemetery, Joh^ n St. 
tmder^ker,  will  he in c^ ^ 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her ? 
-   work. 

Leonard Bemis Drake 

Consider all the hazards 
While you are away on your summer vaca- 
tion be sure your home and other valuable 
property is properly protected against— 

FIRE—WIND   DAMAGE—BURGLARY 

,      'LOSS OF USE 

-**     - 
* 

9 
Your trip will be more enjoyable with the 
knowledge that while something may hap- 
pen, "I am insured with . .." 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

A large number of Brookfield people, 
particularly in the East Brookfield sec- 
tion were saddened this morning to 
learn of the death at Memorial hospi- 
tal Worcester of Leonard Bemis 
Drake, well-known for many years as 
a dairyman and operator of a milk 
route. He was ill at Memorial hospi- 
tal only two weeks, and was 43 years of 
age. He was bprn in the home in 
North Brookfield where; with his 
family which consisted of. his wife and 
a son and a daughter, he lived all his 
life. There is a sister, Mrs. Ruth E. 
Desoe of North Brookfield. The 
funeral is to take place Saturday after- 
noon at the home of Mr. Drake at 2 
o'clock and the clergyman will be the 
Rev. William C. Prentiss of First Con- 
gregational church with the funeral in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley company 
of Spencer. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

Clement A. Sandmann 

The second North Brookfield citizen 
to die within 'the past twenty-four 
hours has been Clement A. Sandmann, 
69 years old who passed away Thurs- 
day   morning   at   his   Bigelow   street 

A GOOD TIME 
with 

Wonderful Music—Fine Things to Eat 
at 

The Maples 
STATE HIGHWAY SPENCER 

Friday Evening, July 24 
(Program Starts at 8 P. M.) 

GRAND $500 DISPLAY OF 

FIREWORKS 
and 

CONCERT 
ACRES OF FREE PEKING SPACE 

CHILDREN FREE ADULTS 15 CENTS 

AT THE MAPLES DINING HALL 
Delicious Steamed and Fried Clams and 

Other Fresh Sea Shore Food 

The QUEEN 
Sandwich Maker and Waffle Iron 

Cooks to the 
Queen's Taste 

$12-50 
A small payment down delivers this beautiful 
Electric Stove to your home. Pay the balance a 
little each time you pay your light bill.. 

Buy it now and cook for your guests with the 
QUEEN on your porch 

Q    . Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides 
OC6 . at t,M same time—makes 2 or S-deck 

.... . sandwiches preparing 2 with one opera- 
yy hnt   If tion—grills bacon without curling and 
r    ' catches  the dear drippings in small 

])f\s>c CUP—£ries steak, chops, ham, fish, eggs, 
AS (SCO hamburgers and pancakes. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 ^ 

v/ 

ITS TRUE ECONOMY 
TO OWN A CAR AS 
DEPENDABLE AS THE 
NEW OLDSMOBILE 

NEW 
LIOWER PRICE 

$845 
TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

f. o. b. Lansing 

Spar* tin and bumpara •**« 

Conaidar fcha dallvarad priea 
aa wall aa tba list pnca "h" 
comparing valuai. OWamobila 
delivered priest includ* only 
raaaonabl* chargtt for dali*- 
•ry and S. M. A. C. financiw 
. . . which w* will b* glad to 

detail for you. _ 

Sold by 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

PRODUCT OP 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS, Telephone 2270 

10UND ["fdTSYSTEM 

SUN., MON., JULY 26-27 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 

appears now in his first great starring entertainment 

"SHIPMATES" 
with Ernest Torrence, Dorothy Jordan and Hobart Bosworth 

"Airtight" Boy Friend Comedy 
Vagabond Adventure Series — News 

TUES., JULY 28 
CLOSED 

WED., THURS., JULY 29-30 
A KNOCKOUT GANGSTER STORY 

"CITY STREETS" 
A Paramount picture with— v 

GARY COOPER AND SYLVIA SIDNEY '- 

— CO-FEATURE — 

"THREE GIRLS LOST" 
IN CHICAGO" 

— with — 

LORETTA YOUNG, JOHN WAYNE AND LEW CODY 

FRIDAY, JULY 3l 
CLOSED 

SAT, AUG. 1 

"THE PUBLIC ENEMY" 
WITH JAMES CAGNEY AND JEAN HARLOW 

and Joan Blondell, Donald Cook, Edward Woods, 
Beryl Mercer, and Leslie Fenton 

Fables — - News 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE; 
A breakfast Se$, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

¥ THE WEEK IN SPENCER ¥ 
The Blue Banner orchestra made up 

of local musicians played a dance en- 
gagement for members of the North- 
west Farmers club at the Northwest 
school house last evening, the farmers 
deciding to put on their dance in de- 
fiance of the extreme heat. 

George A. Morin will be one of the 
contestants at the New England A. A. 
U. track and field championships to be 
held at the Lynn General Electric sta- 
dium in West Lynn on next .Monday 
evening. He will defend his 100- and 
220-yard dash championship titles. 

The ntxt meeting of the Spencer 
Garden club will be held during the 
first week in August over at the pleas- 
ant' home of Mrs. Ida Warren, Breezy 
Bend, Leicester state highway. The 
July meeting was held at the Wire 
Village home of Mrs. Hazel Andrews. 

Word reached Spencer this week of 
the marriage in Woonsocket on July 
14th of Francis C. Berthiaume, son of 
Mrs. Delima Berthiaume of Greenville 
street, Spencer, to a Woonsocket 
young . woman named Gertrude 
Gariepy, a daughter of Mrs,. Lucien 
Gariepy. Many guests were present 
from Spencer and it is understood the 
young people are to make Spencer 
their future home. 

An announcement in Worcester fi- 
nancial circles this week was of in- 

.terest to Spencer people, particularly 
persons who in the past have benefited 
from his market counsel. The house 
of Blythe & Company, Worcester, in- 
vestment brokers, has announced that 
Lewis Dunton of Spencer has become 
a member of the staff. Mr. Dunton is 
.weft known in Spencer and was for: 

merly a representative of the Boston 
firm of Porter & Company. f 

(Edmond Collette, member of the, 
firm of Favreau and Collette, for many 
years the old and established manu- 
facturer of the proprietary medicine 
called Mathieu's Cough Syrup, recently 
visited the Hecernan Press business 
and editorial offices and favored the 
workers with a present of a fine, soft 
leaded pencil bearing the firm's trade- 
mark. It is by all odds one of the best 
advertising pieces seen hereabouts in 
some time as it is conspicuously white 
in color. 

R. F. Kittredge of Spencer was 
honored by Worcester county poultry- 
Tmen. Recently members of the Wo/1 

cester County Poultry association 
elected him a new director and put 
him on the program committee. The 
association is to hold an outing early 
in September and it is expected Mr. 
Kittredge will use his efforts to have 
his fellow members come to Spencer 
for the outing as there are a number 
of desirable places where such an event 
could be held not to mention the fact 
that the town has a large number,of 
model poultry plants. 

» ■ » 
District Court       .    . 

miles per hour she lost the road. It 
was raining at the time she claimed. 
Motor Vehicle Inspector William J. Sul- 
livan of Palmer and Police Chief Thomas 
Mitchell of Hard wick investigated. 
Justice Arthur Monroe reserved deci- 
sion. 

Peter Luskoskiewicz of Ware, charged 
with operating a motor vehicle so as 
to endanger the lives and safety of the 
public had his case continued until 
Monday. He is alleged to have driven 
the car in which his companion, John 
Leviesky, of Ware, was killed when he 
leaped from it last Saturday. 

Elmer Smith of Warren was arraigned 
Monday charged with operating a 
motor vehicle without a license oV 
registration and operating a vehicle 
with defective brakes. The case was 
ordered continued until Saturday. State 
Trooper Thomas Lolyd was the com-, 
plainant. 

Michael Hogan of West Brookfield 
was arraigned Monday on complaint of 
State Trooper Lloyd charged with 
breaking glass on the state highway. 
He was found guilty and fined $10. 

David R. Pierce of Springfield was 
arraigned Tuesday* charged with vio- 
lating the raod law. He was fined $10. 
State Trooper Walter J. McDonnell 
was the complainant. 

Edwin C. Wheeler of Boston and Al- 
fred LaRoach of Holyoke were ar- 
raigned Saturday on road law violation 
charges. Each paid a $10 fine. State 
Trooper Anthany Golden was the com- 
plainant. 

Charles Snyder of West Brookfield 
was arraigned on a charge of violating 
the fish and game laws, and was fined 
$10. 

Trio of Big Features on Way 
to Park 

Leo Morin of Thompsonville, Conn., 
and John J. Kowlish of Springfield paid 
fines of $25 each in court Saturday. 
Both are Shortline Trucking Service 
employes. Morin was charged with 
operating without a license and ad- 
mitted his license had been revoked. 
Kowlish was charged with allowing an 
improper person to operate. 

On Monday an inquest was held re- 
garding the death of Mrs. Edna Fortin, 
aged twenty-three, of 13 Tower street, 
Worcester, killed in an automobile acci- 
dent in Wheelwright July 8th. Riding 
in the roadster with the top down, tes- 
timony proved she was thrown from 
the machine operated by her sister, 
Miss Verna L. Rouleau, and her life 
crushed out by a telepho'rfc pole that 
was lying by the roadside and pushed 
on to her by the car as it was brought 
to a stop after the mad ride. The 
operator stated that after crossing the 
railroad  tracks  at  a  speed  of  thirty 

Manager Kane of the Part theater, 
Spencer, is bringing a trio of big fea- 
ture attractions for next week despite 
the fact that, working on summer 
schedule, the theater is necessarily 
closed two evenings a week. 

The week opens up Sunday and Mon- 
day with Robert Montgomery, sup- 
ported by Ernest Torernce. Dorothy 
Jordan and Hobart Bosworth in "Ship- 
mates." This is a nautical story with 
plenty of excitement and thinking of 
Ernest Torrence for comedy and 
Hobart Bosworth for character acting, 
Spencer movie fans well know what a 
good brand of entertainment is in store 
for them. "Shipmates" plays here 
Sunday and Monday. 

Tuesday the show shop is closed, but 
for Wednesday and Thursday Gary 
Cooper comes in playing the lead* in 
"City Streets." For this one occasion 
it will seem peculiar not to see Cooper 
in chaps, sombrero and spurs because 
"City Streets" -is an underworld play 
Gary is just as manly and square jawed 
as he has customarily been seen to be 
in his numerous western successes and 
"City Streets", is- a play that has 
pleased all along the line. Also on the 
same bill as "City Streets" is to be 
seen "Three Girls Lost in Chicago." 
This is somewhat of a comedy film and 
in particular should interest the Park's 
women patrons. Featured among its 
players are Loretta Young, John 
Wayne and Lew Cody. 

The Saturday attraction in "The 
Public Enemy." This is the film that 
Worcester's censors thought was not 
"good" enough for her theatres but it 
has been passed in iNew York, Boston, 
Chicago and with the good cast of 
players the producers gave the story 
may certainly be regarded as a worth- 
while picture. Jean Harlow and James 
Cagney are in this picture and it gives 
plenty of detail of the exploiting of 
American citizens by denizens of the 
ganster circles. Mr. Kane supports his 
feature attractions with a good measure 
of news reels, comedy shorts, scenic 
pictures and  animated cartoons. 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
r 'A    CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT' 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner 

Free 
HOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 36c or more 

Wednesday and Friday 
.   of next week 

MENU   CHANGED   DAILY 
Free 

Friday—Lobster, Mackerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet 
of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday— Chicken Dinner  50 cents 
Individual Chicken Pies  35 cents 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN REASON' 
Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings—Be comfortable' 

while you eat. 
The hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 
Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Homecooked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 
Dial 405 

THEY'LL 
SCORE WITH YOU! 

Bob Smart Shoe* will tear* with 
you any way you figure ft,— 
whethor far ffroot, *port or dr*» 
wear. They toe the mark for Stylo, 

Comfort a nd Value. They're mado 
to make good. Careful, con*d- 
enriogj thoe making—loled for 

»oti»f action I All fixes, all widths 
—for all occasions, and all for 

0^6 

5 HOLS ■ 
"They Toe the Mori fir 
Style, Comfort and V*hi*" * 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna lettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smort Shoes for Men 

Tel. 2356 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Some New and Tasty Food Numbers 
for Friday and Over the 

Week-end at 

^Jie 
Crab Meat au Gratin 40 Cents 

Lobster Newburg 
Lobster a la King 
Lobster patties 
Lobster stew 
Broiled Fresh Mackeral Fried Haddock 

Baked White Fish Fried Cod Filet of Sole 
Home Made Fish Cakes and Beans 

85 cents 
Delicious Chilled Fresh Made Salads 

Salmon Lobster Crabmeat Vegetable 

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL 
Five Course Fried or Roast Chicken Dinner 50 cents 

FOOD IS CHEAPER 
and this fact is reflected by the LARGE and GENEROUS portions 
our patrons notice,they are receiving these days at "The Puritan." 
We've plenty of good food and we hate stingy orders. No complaint 
on quality or quantity at our place yet. 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
in * 

"MEET THE WIFE" 
A Charming Domestic Comedy , . 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri., July 29-30-31 
EVENINGS AT 8:15 

In Preparation   , 

"THE TORCH BEARERS" 
Wed. Thurs. and Fri. August 12--13-14 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
For Advance Reservations Phone N. B. 144 

College-Grade Training for Business 
Business Adminstratiofiyl Accountancy 
Secretarial Science       ^ Teacher-Training 

Specialized Training Leading to Superior Positions 
REFINED ATMOSPHERE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

The consolidation of Post Institute and Becker Colle&e enables yonnfc 
men and women to secure their training in the new college home 
which is one of the finest and best equipped schools in New England. 

The faculty is composed of Men and Women who are specialists in 
their respective fields and  includes two Certified Public Accountant*. 

Forty-fifth Fall Term begins September 1st.   , 
Evening Division begins September 14th. 

Write, Call, or Telephone for new catalog 

BECKER COLLEGE 
BECKER SCHOOL 

of Accountancy and 
Business Administration 

Found*J 1BS7 

WFront Street 
For further 'information address the 

' »      Registrar, 98 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

POST INSTITUTE 
of Secretarial Science 

Foeaaee tt*» 
74 Front Street 



EAST BROOKJTKLD 

^ 

Mr. Francis Buscall of Whitman is 
visiting at Horace Terry's. 

Miss Nancy Jones is visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. Michael Francis.in Spring- 

* field. 
Miss Laura Turgeon will graduate 

from Bay Path Institute in Springfield, 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Mabel Dickinson is visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. Addie Davison at Provi- 
dence, R. I. 

Betty Ann. Connors of Spencer is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Hayes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Spencer of 
Boston^ visited Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. 
Spencer Wednesday. 

Mr. H. Earl Haskins is visiting Mrs. 
E. M. Carruth at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Homer Hitchcock 

Ladies' Benevolent Society served a 
salad and baked ham supper in the 
vestry   Wednesday   night. 

Mrs. Anna Zagrogia and daughter, 
Viola, of Clinton has been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Zagrogia. 

Horace LeDoux, of Noorth Brook- 
field, has moved his family to the 
Harper house on Prospect Hill. 

Mr. Leonard Grant of Norwich, 
Mass., is visiting his father, Mr. Harry 
Grant, <who suffered a shock Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs, John Cole of New Jer- 
sey has been spending several days 
with Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hay- 
ward. 

Francis and Louis Hayes have been 
spending a few days at the pony farm! 
in" Southbridge .with their grandfather, 
William Coty of Spencer. ^"\    ) 

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
Baptist church was held at Ward's 
grove Saturday. A basket lunch was 
served after which sports were enjoyed. 

Leonard B. Drake, who has been in 
Memorial hospital for observation was 
operated on for chronic appendicitis 
and is seriously ill, as pneumonia has 
devejoped. 

Rev.  Charles  L.  Hoffman, pastor of 

CXMARRON 
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from taking part in the feverish fight 
A hint of oil In thJs corner, a trace of 

"When You Take TAhat Down, Sabra, 
, Honey, You'll Be. the Editor of 
This Newspaper," 

Baptist churcfuwith his family, leave 
Monday by-'auto for a month's vaca- 
tion with relatives and friends. For 
the four Sundays Mr. Hoffman is away 
the pulpit will be supplied by these 
pastors, August -2, Rev. I. G. Roddy, 
pastor Calvary Baptist church, Wor- 
cester; August 9, Rev. Clarence Cham- 
berlain, pastor of Bellingham Baptist 
church, Bellingham, Mass.; August 16 
to 23, Rev. Wm. N. DeBerry, D.D., of 
Springfield, Mass., now at camp At- 
water, Lake Lashaway. 

Mrs. Wallace Dunn of Worcester and 
Mrs. Mary E. Roe, of North Grafton, 
escaped with minor injuries Tuesday 
afternoon when the automobile in 

. which they were riding with Wallace 
Dunn collided with a car operated by 
John Graham of West Brookfield and 
then crashed into a electric light pole. 
Mr. Dunn was coming from North 
Brookfield and Mr. Graham was 
headed west on the Post road, for- 
merly known as the "Y" when they 
collided. Both women were treated by 
Dr. William" F. Hayward. - State 
Trooper Daniel V. Jacobs was on the 
scene about as soon as it happened. 
The Graham car was badly damaged 
and was taken to Mr. Varney's garage. 
Mr. Dunn drove his own car to North 
Grafton. 

• ♦ m  

Discovery of Nitrogen 
Nitrogen was first recognized as a 

distinct substance by Daniel Ruther- 
ford of the University of Edinburgh 
In 1772. His demonstration consisted 
In showing that when a small animal 
breathes the air in an inclosed space 
for a while and the carbon dioxide 
produced is removed by absorption, 

' there still remains a gas that is inca- 
pable of supporting Respiration. 

Appendicitis 
The year 1838 was distinguished by 

the first operation for disease of the 
appendix as such. The first decisive 
step In the direction of modern meth- 
ods was taken by a London physician 
named Handoek. The first operation 
on the, appendix performed in the 
United States was,done by R. J. Hall 
of New York on May 8, 1886. 

Varieties of Elms 
There are about 20 species of elms 

known. They are natives of the North 
Temperate zone and of the southern 
portions of the Arctic zone. Their 
southern limits seem to be the Hi- 
malayas in Asia and the mountains 
of southern Mexico. No elms were 
found native on the Pacific slope of 
North  America. 

Oldest Known Colors 
The oldest existing colors created 

by man were found in a cavern .used 
by the Cro-Magnon race in Europe 
aroond 10000 B. C. They were red 
and yellow produced by daubing a fine 
clay containing iron (ocher) on the 
walls In the (form of a decoration. 

Ill Kffects of Noi.e 
Bath" the aois. •? of cities will have 

to decrease or the Inhabitants will 
hare to depend upon artificial hearing 
by the next century, declares a Euro- 
pean scientist. 

Odd Combustion Fuel 
Gunpowder  was  the  fuel  used  In 

what la thought to have been the first 
combustion   engine,   tried   out   about 
I860. 

oil In that, and the thousands were 
upon it,/pushing, scrambling, nose to 
the ground, down on all-fours like pigs 
in a trough, A hundred times Yancey 
could/have bought an oil lease share 
fgj^a song. Head lolling on his breast, 

i lowered over the lightning eyes, 
he shrugged indifferent shoulders. 

"I don't want the filthy muck," he 
said. "It stinks. Let the Indians have 
it It's theirs. And the 'Big Boys' from 
the East—let them sweat and scheme, 
for it They know where Oklahoma Is 
now, all right." 

His comings and goings had ceased 
to cause Sabra the keen agony of 
earlier days. She knew now" that their 
existence, st> long as Yancey lived, 
would always be made up of just such 
unexplained absences and melodra- 
matic homecomings. She had made up 
her mind to accept the inevitable. 

She did not mind that Yancey spent 
much time on the oil fields. He knew 
the men he called the "Big Boys" from 
the East, and they often sought him 
out for his company, which they found 
amusing, and for a certain regional 
wisdom that they considered valuable. 
He despised them and spent most of 
his time with the pumpers and roust- 
abouts, drillers and tool dressers and 
shooters—a hard-drinking, hard-talk- 
ing, hard-fighting crew. In his white 
sombrero and his outdated Prince Al- 
bert and his high-heeled boots he was 
known as a picturesque character. 
Years of heavy drinking were taking 
their toll of the magnificent body and 
mind. The Ipng locks showed streaks 
of gray, 

Local townsmen who once had 
feared and" admired him began to 
patronize him or to laugh at him, tol- 
erantly. * Many of them were rich now, 
counting their riches not in thousands 
but in millions. They had owned a 
piece of Oklahoma dirt, or a piece of a 
piece of dirt—nnd suddenly, through 
no act of theirs, it was worth its 
weight in. diamonds. Pat Leary, the 
pugnacious.little Irish lawyer who had 
once been a section hand in the early 
days of the building of the Santa Fe 
road, was now so rich through his vast 
oil holdings that his Indian wife, 
Crook Nose, was considered a quaint 
and picturesque note by the wives of 
eastern operators who came down on 
oil business. 

After the first shrill excitement of 
it Sabra Cravat relinquished the hope 
of  making  sudden   millions  as  other 
luckier ones had done.    Her land had 
yielded no oil; she owned no oil leases. 
It was a curious fact that Sabra still 
queened it in Osage and had actually 
become  a  power  in  the  state.    The 
paper was read, respected, and feared 
throughout   the    Southwest.    It  was 
said with pride by Osage's civic mind- 
ed that no oil was rich enough to stain 
the pages of the Oklahoma Wigwam. 
Though  few realized   it,   and  though 
Sabra herself never admitted it, It was 
Yancey who had made this trueJ He 
neglected it for years together,/hut he 
always turned up in a crisis, Whether 
political, economic, or social, to hurl 
his barbed editorials at the heads of 
the offenders, to sting with the poison 
of his  ridicule.    He  championed the 
Indians, Undenounced the oil  kings, 
he  laughed  at  the  money  grabbers, 
he exposed the land thieves.   He was 
afraid of nothing.    He would absent 
himself for six months.   The Wigwam 
would   run  along  smoothly,   placidly. 
He would return, torch in hand, and 
again set fire to the paper until the 
town,    the   county,   the   state   were 
ablaze.   The Osages came to him with 
their legal problems, and he advised 
them soundly and took a minimum fee. 
He seemed  always  to  sense  an Im- 
portant  happening from  afar and to 
emerge, growling like an old lion, from 
his hidden jungle lair, broken, mangy, 
but fighting, the fine eyes still alight 
the magnificent head still as menacing 
as that of a buffalo charging.   He had, 
on one occasion, come back just ha 
time to learn of Dixie Lee's death. 

Dixie  had struck  oil and  had is. 

Where Heads Win 
Dyak women urge their husbands, 

sons and lovers to join In head-hunt- 
ing expeditions to prove that they are 
really men of valor. 

Work a National Blessing 
Money Which comes without effort 

doesn't build . good life or a sound 
» civilization.—Collier's   Weekly. 

tired, a rich woman. She had closed 
her house and gone to Oklahoma City, 
and there she bought a house In a de- 
cent neighborhood and adopted a baby 
girl. She had gone to Kansas City 
for it and though she had engaged a 
capable and somewhat bewildered 
nurse on that trip, Dixie herself car- 
ried the child home In her arms. Its 
head close against the expensive satin 
bosom. 

No one knew what she had used to 
pull the wool over the eyes of the 
Kansas City authorities. She never 
could have done It In Oklahoma, She 
had had the child almost a year when 
the women of Osage got wind of It, 
They say she took It out herself In Its 
perambulator daily, and perhaps some 
one recognized her on the street, 
though she looked like any plump and 
respectable matron now. In her rich, 
qulit dress and her plnce nez, a little 
gray showing In the black abundant 
hair. 

Sabra Cravat heard of it Mrs. 
Wyatt. Mrs. Doc Nisbett Mrs. Pack. 

They took the child away from her 
by law. Six months later Dixie -Lee 
died; the sentimental said of a broken 
heart It was Yancey Cravat who 
wrote her obituary: 

"Dixie Lee, for years ' one of the 
most prominent citizens of Osage and 
a pioneer in the early days of Okla- 
homa, having made the Run In '89, one 
of the few women who had the cour- 
age to enter that historic and terrible 
race, Is dead. 

"She was murdered by the good 
women of Osage.  .   .   ." 

The story, was a nine-days* wonder, 
even In that melodramatic state. 
Sabra read it, white faced. The circu- 
lation of the Wigwam took another 
bound upward. 

"Some day," said Osage, over Its 
afternoon paper, "somebody Is going 
to co^j along and shoot old Cimar- 
ron." 

"I should think his wife would save 
them the trouble." some one suggested. 

If Yancey's sporadic contributions 
increased the paper's circulation it 
was Sabra's steady drive that main- 
tained it. It was a gigantic task to 
keep up with the changes that were 
sweeping over Osage and all of Okla- 
homa. Yet the columns of the Wig- 
wam recorded these changes In Its 
news columns, In its editorial pages. 
In its personal and local item's and its 
advertisements, as faithfully as on the 
day of Its first issue when Yancey had 
told them who killed Pegler. Perhaps 
It was because Sabra, even during 
Yancey's many absences, felt that the 
paper must be prepared any day to 
meet his scathing eye. ,    - 

Strange items began to appear dally 
In the paper's columns—strange to the 
eye not interested in oil; but there 
was no such eye !B Oklahoma, nor, for 
that matter, in the whole Southwest. 
Cryptic though these Items might be 
to dwellers in other parts of the United 
States, they were of more absorbing 
Interest to Oklahomans than front- 
page stories of war, romance, Intrigue, 
royalty, crime. 

"Indian Territory Illuminating Oil 
company swabbed 42 barrels In Its No. 
3 Lizzie In the northwest corner of 
the southwest of the northwest of 11- 
8-6 after having plugged back to 4,208 
feet, and shooting with 52 quarts. 

"The wildcat test of McComh two 
miles north of Kewoka which Is No. 
1 Sutton In the southwest corner of 
the southeast- of the northeast of 35- 
2-0 was given a shot of 105 quarts in 
the sand from 1.867 feet and hole 
bridged. As it stands It Is estimated 
good for 450 barrels daily." 

The paper's ads reflected the change. 
The old livery stable, with Its bug 
gies and phaetons, Its plugs to be 
hired, Its tobacco-chewing loungers, its 
odor of straw, manure, and axle 
grease, was swept away, and Id Its 
place was Fink's Garage and Auto 
Livery. Repairs of All Kinds. ,Buy tj 
Stimson, Salient Six. The smell of 
gasoline, the hiss of the hose, lean 
young lads with grease-grimed fingers, 
engine wise. 

Come to the Chamber of Commerce 
Dinner. The Oklahoma City College 
and Glee Club will sing. 

Osage began to travel, to see the 
world. Their wanderings were no 
longer local. Where, two years ago, 
you read that Dr. and Mrs. Horace 
McGlliaTe up from Concho to do their 
Christmas buying, you now saw that 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcher Busby have 
left for a trip to Europe. Egypt, and 
the Holy land. You knew that old 
Wick Busby had made his pile in oil 
and that Nettie Busby was out to see 
the world. 

Most astounding of all were the In- 
dian Items, for now the Oklahoma 
Wigwam and every other paper In trie 
country regularly ran news about 
those incredible people who in one 
short year had leaped from the Neo- 
lithic age to Broadway. 

The Osage Indians, a little more 
than two thousand In number, who but 
yesterday were a ragged, half-fed and 
listless band, squatting wretchedly on 
the reservation allotted them, waiting 
until time, sickness, and misery should 
blot them forever from the land, were 
now, by a miracle of nature, the rich- 
est nation In the world. The barren 
ground on which they had lived now 
yielded the most lavish oil flow In the 
state. Yancey Cravat's news story 
and editorial had been copied and 
read all over the country. A stunned 
government tried to bring order ont 
of chaos of riches. The two thou- 
sand Osages were swept off the reser- 
Tation to make way for the flood of oil 
that was transmuted Into a flood of 
gold. They were transported to a new 
section called Wazhazhe, which Is the 
ancient Indian word for Osage. 

Agents appointed. Offices estab- 
lished. Millions of barrels of oil. Mil- 
lions of dollars. Millions of dollars 
yearly to be "divided somehow among 

two thousand Osage Indians, to whom 
a blanket, a bowl of sofftca, a mangy 
pony, a bit of tobacco, a disk of 
peyote had meant riches. And now 
every full blood, half blood^or. quarter 
blood Osage was put on the Indian roll, 
and every name on the Indian-roll was 
entitled' to a^iead right Every head 
right meant a definite share In the mil- 
lions. Five in a family—five head rights. 
Ten In a family—ten head rights. The 
Indian agent's office was full of type- 
writers, files, pads, ledgers, neat young 
clerks all occupied with papers and 
documents that read 'like some fan- 
tastic  nightmare.'    The  white  man's 

Place of Identification 
The old French word, ("morgue,1' 

meant to look at solemnly. The name 
comes from the building In Paris, dat- 
ing from the Fifth century, to which 
unknown persons who had perished by 
accident murder or suicide, were 
taken. 

r,"'.v» <»•«. 

mm 

Millions of  Barrels of Oil. 

eye, traveling down the tidy list, with 
its story-book   Indian  names and   its 
hard, cold,  mrt ter-of-fact  figures,  re- 
jected what It read as being too ab- 
surd for the mind to grasp. ' 

Clint Tall Meat, $523,000. 
Benny  Warrior.  $192,000. 
Ho ki ah se, $2G5,S87. 
Long Foot Magpie, $387,942. 
The government bought them farms 

with their own  oil money, and  built 
big red brick houses near the roadside 
and    furnished   them   In   plush    and 
pianos and  linoleum  and  gas ranges 
and phonographs.   You saw their pow- 
erful motor cars, dust covered, whirl- 
ing up and down the red clay Okla- 
homa roads—those roads still rutted, 
unpaved, hazardous, for Oklahoma had 
had no time to attend to such matters. 
Fifty years   before, whole   bands of 
Osages on their wiry little ponies had 
traveled south In the winter and north 
In  the summer to  visit  their Indian 
cousins.    Later, huddled miserably on 
their   reservation,    they    had   Issued 
forth on foot or In wretched wagons 
to pay their seasonal visits and to try 
to  recapture,  by  talk and  song  and 
dance and ritual, some pale ghost of 
their departed  happiness.    A  shabby 
enough   procession,   guarded,   furtive, 
smoldering. 

But now you saw each Osage buck 
In his high-powered car, his Inexpert 
hands grasping the wheel, his enor- 
mous sombrero—larger even than the 
white man's hat—flapping In the 
breeze that he made by his speed. In 
the back you saw the brilliance of 
feathers and blankets worn by the- 
beady-eyed children and the great 
placid squaw crouched In the bottom 
of the car. The white man driving the 
same road gave these Indian -cars a 
wide berth, for he knew they stopped 
for no one, kept the middle of the 
Toad, flew over bridges, draws, and 
ditches like mad things. 

Grudgingly, for she still despised 
them, Sabra Cravat devoted a page of 
the Wigwam to. news of the Osages, 
those moneyed, petted wards of a be- 
wildered government. The page ap- 
peared under the title of* Indian 
News, and Its contents were more, 
than tinged with the grotesque. 

The Qsages were Wigwam sub- 
scriber's. They read the paper, or had 
It read to them If they were of the 
older and less literate generation. 
Sabra was accustomed to seeing the 
doorway suddenly darkened by a huge 
blanketed form or to look up, startled. 
to behold the brilliant striped figure 
standing beside her desk In the busi- 
ness office. If Yancey chanced to be 
in the occasion became very social 

"How!" -; 
"How!" 
"Want um paper.1' 
"All right.  Short Tooth.    Five dol- 

lars." 
The blanketed figure would produce 

a wallet whose cheeks were plump to 
bursting with round silver dollars, for 
the Osage loved the sound and feel of 
the bright metal disks. Down OD the 
desk they  clinked. 

The huge Osage stood then, waiting. 
Yancey knew what was wanted, as did 
Sabra. 

"Me want see iron man. Make um 
name." 
i Whereupon Yancey or Sabra would' 
conduct the visitor into the compos- 
ing room. There were three linotype 
machines now, clanking and chatter- 
ing away. Once Yancey had taken old 
Big Elk, Ruby's father, back there to 
see how the linotype turned liquid 
lead Into printed words. He had had 
Jesse Rickey, at the, linotype's key- 
board, turn out old Big Elk's name in 
the form of a neat metal bar, to- 
gether with the paper slip of its Im- 
print 

There was no stopping It The story 
of the Iron monster that could talk 
and write and move spread like a 
prairie fire through Wazhazhe. Whole 
families subscribed separately for the 
Oklahoma Wigwam—bucks, squaws, 
girls, boys, papooses In arms. The 
iron monster had for them a fascina- 
tion that was a mingling of admira- 
tion, awe, and fear, it was useless to 
explain that they need not take out a 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Earthly Deeds Weighed 
The Scales of Justice were a Greek 

Idea, later adopted by the Mohamme- 
dans, of the weighing pf one's good 
and had deeds in the hereafter as a 
means of determining one's reward or 
punishment for the life on earth. 

Rose   in Great Variety 
Sangerhausen, In the Hartz moun- 

tains, has a 30-acre rose garden which 
boasts 9,000 varieties otrosea, which 
include practically ever/known kind. 

otro 
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Hunters of vbmATH   
Urt 

Alaska!   ha/ T^SSTJ^. * 
their clothing "intTthe s? "^ 
otter hunt in order tta^ *** « 
tog sea otters mlehr th, , e """tv- 
toers had »£££*»« tt. 
•afe to return to the region;       *? 

Talking to One'. S.H 
The public health setvic

S
e
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it is no indication that I t  m tt« 
talks to hlrnself rmtta,r

8°n Wh0 

Some persons have deveW^ *, Unsonn<>- 
of thinking aloud Th!s^

ed the ^t 
ly true among the colored' ""^ 
southern part of the Z^sta^ 

Burr's Trial 
The trial of Aaron Rm for t» 

lasted from August a to  *       ason' 
1807. • t0 AuSust 31, 

NEW YORK'S INN.OF HOSPlTAitrf; 
In-the midst of the city but away from the noise 

1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH-5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores. Convenient to Churches 

Theatres and Transportation Lines.        ^,lurc,,e,' 
RATES 

Single 
with Bath $2.50  to   $4 
Double 
with Bath $4.00 to  $6 

Twin Beds 
with Bath $5 to   $7 
Parlor, Bed- . • 
room and Bath $6 to   $8 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THTUTTJjTTnT 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr. 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
West 

• Find this Hotel the Best 

AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 28th and EAST 37th 

JOHN J.NOLAN 
Funeral Director 
Personal and prompt 

Attention 

Funeral Home 
15 FRANKLIN STRBBT 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2116 

Piuificte 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business Firms 

Here are a Few 

"Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time.   \/ 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make  Window  Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.   We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other  shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad  to measure 
your windows and give you**- 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade^work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

\ 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses $1.00 

Sport Dresses 3.50 

Silk Dresses . 3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog- Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Your ice box should never be 
without It 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Faiois Narraginsitt Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street Phut 771 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements __ 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - ■ - 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

O I L 
for;AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean,    High    Grade 
Product    Delivered*   at 

•   Lowest  Market  Prices. 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
Office    -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

The vacation schedule of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church begins Sunday, 
August 10th and continues for four 
Sundays with guest preachers oc- 
cupying the pulpit.« 

The schedule of appointments is as 
follows: 

August 16th: Rev. Newton S. Swee- 
zey, now pastor at Shelboume Falls. 

August 23d: Rev. John Wriston, pas- 
tor at Westboro. 
' August  30:   Rev.  LeRoy  A.  Lyon, 
pastor "at Clinton. 

Sept. 6th: Rev. Frank A. Hopkins of 
Spencer. 

It is expected local Methodists will 
have a participation in and be in- 
terested in the forthcoming annual 
Sterling camp meeting with opens its 
sessions at Sterling Junction camp 
ground, a few miles north of Worcester, 
on Sunday, July 26th, and closes Sun- 
day, August 2d. 

Music is to play a prominent part in 
the week's schedule of meetings and it 
will be ' directed by Kenneth Howe 
with Miss Margaret Collier as pianist 
and the noted radio singer Justin 
Lawrie coming on especially from New 
York to be the principal soloist of the 
week. This will be the second evan- 
gelical singing engagement Mr. Lawrie 
has filled at Sterling camp meeting. 
He is well known in Worcester from 
Bis summer singing engagements at 
Wesley Methodist church. 

Next Sunday at Spencer Methodist 
Episcopal church the Pastor's sermon 
topic is to be "Pitfalls of Precedent." 
The church school takes place at_9.45 
a. m., and morning worship at 10.45 
a. m. I 

"PTMABROrT" 

(Continued from Page 3) 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL — WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Km Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamonraux Block 

R»*l Estate, Fire Insurance. Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Hathaois Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
' Phone 738 

H Cherry St. SPHTOaM, BUSS. 

JETNA-1MB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.   CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OPFICB HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
OOce: KM Residence: <MM1 

Wheslar * Conway Block 

EDW,   DESPLAINK8 

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

Rev. Charles Lee  Hoffman,  Pastor 
Sunday,  July  26,  9.30, morning wor- 

ship, at the close of which the quarterly 
business meeting of the church will be 
held. 

10.45 Bible school. • All regular ser- 
vices of this church will be discon- 
tinued during August to be resumed 
Sunday, September 13, with the ex- 
ception of the Union service on August 
30, which will be held in the church 
auditorium, Rev. Frank L. Hopkins in 
charge. 

a  »  «  
First  Conregational  Church 
Ralph S. Huffer, Minister 

Services scheduled for Sunday, July 
26: Morning worship at 10.45. Sermon 
topic, "A Lantern in Hand." the minis- 
ter of the church will preach. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all, particularly 
Summer visitors,  guests and campers. 

—i ■*■ • » : 

Jade Highly Valued 
The Chinese value jade above all 

precious stones, as Is Indicated by the 
following quotation from T'ang Jung- 
tso In a discourse on jade: "The mag- 
ic powers of heaven and earth are ever 
combined to form perfect results; so 
the pure essences of hill and water 
become solidified Into precious jade." 
The Chinese word "yu" and the Jap- 
anese equivalents represent not only 
jade and gems, in general, but signify 
the five cardinal virtues—charity, mod- 
esty, courage, justice and wisdom. 

Eikimo Burial Custom* 
Methods of burial among Eskimos 

vary with the locality, but, In general. 
It may be said that where there is any 
stone or rock to be had the body Is 
placed in as secluded a spot as pos- 
sible and then covered with rocks to 
prevent depredation by wild animals 
and for protection from the elements. 
In some districts along the coast the 
body Is placed In a wooden box and 
then erected on piles for the same rea- 
sons. 

Old Seat of Learning 
Fourteen years before Columbus dis- 

covered America, Copenhagen founded 
its university, which Is still dispensing 
wisdom and learning from, its hoary 
towers.    . 

Uncle Eben 
"It makes all de difference," said 

Uncle Eben, "whether de good opinion 
a man has of hlsself Is an honest be- 
lief or only a bluff."—Washington 
Star. 

•      All the Difference 
"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "Is 

talked about because dey"s great An' 
some men seems great because dey 
manages to git talked about."—Wash- 
ington Star. 

Turning Out Paper Dollar 
The value of the materials in a 

paper dollar and the cost of labor in 
making it are not equal to much more 
than 1 cent, as it is merely a printing 
operation. 

Springtime Thank—iving 
Springtime is the season chosen by 

the Indians for their thanksgiving cele- 
brations, the Ka-Ou-It ceremonials of 
the Nea Pearce tribe celebrating at 
Lewiston. 

subscription In order to own one of 
these coveted metal bars. It had been 
done once. "They always; would do it 
that way. Sabra, if she happened to 
be in charge, always gave the five dol- 
lars to her pet charity, after trying In 
rain to refuse it when proffered. Yan- 
cey took It cheerfully and treated tha 
boys at tha new Sunny South saloon, 
now a thing of splendor with its ma- 
hogany bar, its brass rail, its mirror, 
chandeliers, and flesh-tinted oil paint- 
ings. 

The Levy Mercantile company had 
added a fancy grocer; and market de- 
partment to its three-story brick store. 
It was situated on the street floor and 
enhanced with a great plate-glass win- 
dow. In this window Sol displayed a 
mouth-watering assortment of foods. 
Juicy white stalks of asparagus in 
glass, as large around as a man's two 
thumbs; great ripe olives, their pur- 
ple-black cheeks glistening with oil; 
lobster, mushrooms, French peas, sar- 
dines, mountainous golden cheeses, 
tender broilers, peaches In syrup, pork 
roasts dressed In frills. Dozens of 
chickens, pounds of pork, baskets of 
delicacies were piled In the, cars of 
homeward -bound Osages. Often, when 
the food bills mounted too high, the 
Indian agent at Wazhazhe threatened 
to let the bill go unpaid. He alone 
had the power to check the outpour- 
ing of Indian gold, and even he fre- 
quently was unable to cope with their 
mad extravagances. 

"It's disgusting," Sabra Cravat said, 
again and again. "What are they 
good for? What earthly good are 
they? Ignorant savages Who do noth- 
ing but eat and sleep and drive around 
In their ridiculous huge automobiles." 

"Keep money in circulation," Sol 
Levy replied, for she often, took him 
to task after seeing' a line of Indian 
cars parked outside the Osage Mer- 
cantile company's store. 

"You ought to be ashamed of your- 
self." 

"Now, now, Sabra. Not so grand, 
please. I don't do like dozens of 
other merchants here in town. Make 
out bills for goods they haven't bought 
and give them the money. Or charge 
them double on the bill that the Indian 
agent sees, and return them the over- 
charge. They come in my store, they 
pay what the article Is marked* and 
they get what they pay for. Inez Bull 
comes In and gets a silk step-In,,,or 
Sun Maker he buys twelve pounds of 
chicken and- ten pounds of pork. I 
should tell them they can't have It! 
Let the President of the United State: 
do It.   The. Rig White Father." 

Not only did Yancey agree with S^ol 
he seemed to find enormous satisfac- 
tion in the lavlshness with which they 
spent their oil money; In the very ab- 
surdity of the things they bought. 

Donna came home from a bridge 
party one afternoon, the creamy Ven- 
able pallor showing the Marcy tinge 
of ocherous rage. She burst In upon 
Sabra, home from the office. 

"Do you know that Cim spends his 
time at the Big Elks' when we think 
he's out In the oil fields?" 

Sabra met tills as calmly as might- 
be. "He's working -near the're. He 
told me he had seen them." 

"Seen them ! That miserable Gazelle 
Slaughter said that he's out there all 
the time. All the time, I tell you, and 
that he and Ruby drive around in her 
car,, and he eats with them, he stays 
there, he—1" 

"I'll speak to your father. Cim's 
coming home Saturday. Gazelle Is an- 
gry at Cim, you know that, because 
he won't notice her and she likes 
him." 

She turned her clear appraising gaze 
upon this strange daughter of hers. 
She thought, suddenly, that Donna 
was like a cobra, with that sleek black 
head, that cold and slanting eye, that 
long creamy throat In which a pulse 
sometimes could be seen to beat and 
swell a little—the only sign of emotion 
In this baffling creature. 

'Til tell you what, Donna. If you'd 
pay a little less attention to your 
brother's social lapses and a little 
more to your own vulgar conduct, per- 
haps it would be betteri" 

Donna bestowed her rare and bril- 
liant smile upon her forthright mother. 
"Now, now, darling! I suppose I say, 
'What do you mean?" And you say, 
'You know very well what I mean.'" 

"You certainly do know what I 
mean., If you weren't my own daugh- 
ter I'd say your conduct with Tracy 
Wyatt was that of a—a—" 
" "Harlot," put In Donna, sweetly. 

"Donna! How , can you talk like 
that? You are breaking my heart 
Haven't I had enough? I've never 
complained, have I? But now—you—" 

Donna came over to her and put 
her arms about her, as though she 
were the older woman protecting the 
younger. "It's all right, mamma dar- 
ling. You just don't understand. Life 
Isn't as simple as It was when you 
were a frontier gal. I know what I 
want and I'm going to get it." 

Sabra shrugged away from her-; 
faced her with scorn. "I've seen you. 
I'm ashamed for you. You press 
against him like a-r-llke a—" Again 
she could not say It Another gener- 
ation. "And that horse you ride. You 
say he loans It to you. He gave it to 
you. It's yours. ^?hat for?" 

She was weeping. 
"I tell you it's all right, mamma. He 

did give it to me. He wants to give 
me lots of things, but I won't take 
them—yet Tracy's in love with me. 
Ha thinks I'm young and beautiful and 
stimulating and wonderful. He's mar- 
ried to a dried-up, vinegary, bitter old 
hag who was just that when be mar- 
ried her, years ago. He's never known 
what love is. She has never given 
him children. He's insanely rich, and 
not too old, and rather aweet.   We're 

going to b< t. Tracy will get bis 
divorce. Minis y does anything. Xt 
has taken me a year and a half to do 
It Fve never worked so hard in all 
my life. But it's going to be worth it 
Don't worry, darling. Tracy's making 
an honest woman of your wayward 
daughter." 

Sabra drew herself up, every inch 
the daughter of her mother, Felice 
Tenable, nee Marcy. "Ton are dis- 
gusting." 

"Not really, If you Just look at It 
Without a lot of sentiment I shall be 
happy, and Tracy, too. His wife will 
be unhappy, I suppose, for a while. 
But she isn't happy anyway, as it Is. 
Better one than three. It'll work out 
You'll sea. Don't bother about met 
If a Cim that needa looking after. He'a 
got a streak of-rof—" She looked at 
her mother. Did not finish the sen- 
tence. "When he cornea home Satur- 
day I wish you'd speak to him." 

(To be continued next week) 

Arkansas Diamonds 
The Arkansas diamond mine In Pike 

county has produced several thousand 
diamonds equal in color to the best 
produced In other parts of the world 
and 1 per cent harder than the hardest 
from other parts of the world. In the 
Arkansas diamond mines the gems 
have been found "In place" as the 
geologists put It, and nowhere else oa 
this hemisphere have they been so 
found. 

Notice to Foreclose Mortgage of 
Personal Property 

Murderous Band 
Perhaps the most vindictive secret 

society which has ever existed was 
that from which we derive our word 
"assassin." It was founded on a rocky 
fortress in Persia by a discontented 
noble and its characteristic feature 
was that young .people were trained 
from their childhood to assassinate 
those devoted' to destruction by their 
chief. 

Hawaiian  Island 
Kahoolawe (pronounced Ka-ho-o-la- 

way, with the accent on la) is a lesser 
island of the Hawaiian group, situated 
near the southwestern end of the larg- 
er Island of Maul, to which it is at- 
tached politically. There is very little 
on the island other than a steep vol- 
canic hill in the center, and a light- 
house In a bend of the north shore.. 

To  Wilfred  A.  Portier and  Rhea  B. 
Portier:      ►    • 
You are hereby notified that we in- 

tend to foreclose far the? breach of the 
conditions thereof and fdrtbe. purpose 
of foreclosing the same^ the mortgage 
of Personal Property given by you to 
us, dated May 10th, 1924, and recorded 
with the Records of Mortgages of Per- 
sonal Property in the Clerk's Office of 
the Town of Warren, Massachusetts, 
in Book O, Page 409. 

And you are further notified that 
this notice is to be recorded with the 
Records of Mortgages in the Clerk's 
Office of the Town of Warren, Mass- 
achusetts, where" the aforesaid mort- 
gage is recorded and that your right of 
redemption will be foreclosed sixty 
days after such recording. 

ADOLPHE BENOIT. 
OBELINE  BENOIT. 

Warren, Massachusetts, 
July 9, 1931. 
7-17, 3t    ■ 

other tract with a picker house thereon 
on the northwesterly, side of Valley 
street, granting all water rights and all 
my interest in any dams, reservoirs, 
and flowage rights appurtenant to said 
premises. Reserving, however, E. P. 
Cutler's right to remove the large chim- 
ney. The above granted tracts being 
all and the same conveyed by grantee 
to grantor by deed of even date here- 
with and herewith recorded, to which 
deed and record reference may be had 
for a more particular description of the 
granted premises, this conveyance be- 
ing given to secure the payment of • 
portion of the purchase money." 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to rights of the Connecticut River 
Transmission Co., said lease, to Elias 
Edinburg, all rights of way, .all taxes, 
tax sales and assessments now due on 
said property. 

Terms—-$300.00 at time and place of 
sale and balance on delivery of the 
deed within five days at the office of 
Mortgage Investment Trust 340 Main 
street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Trustees of the Mortgage Invest- 
ment Trust, Assignees and present 
holders, 

By MALCOM J. SALMON, 
One of the Trustees, 

Worcester, Mass., July 16, 1931. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Leon A. de Vau- 
dreuil to Theodore J. Arsenault dated 
November 9, 1916, and recorded with 
Worcester' District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2119, Page 68, of which mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder 

Electricity 
It is difficult to say who was the 

discoverer of electricity. Thales of 
Miletus (040-546' B. C), probably dis- 
covered that amber, after being 
rubbed, acquired the property of at- 
tracting light bodies, but the founda- 
tion of electrical science was laid 
about 1000 by Dr. William Gilbert, of 
Colchester,  England. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. '-. _, 
PROBATE COURT    • 

To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 
of said Commonwealth? and all per- 
sons    interested    in    tjie    estate    of, 
Florence   V.   Hindes,   late  of   West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,   E.   Bert   Johnson   public 

administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented for allowance the 
first and final account of his adminis- 
tration   upon   the  estate   of   said  de- 
ceased: by an instrument dated May 24,  1920, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a i and recorded in said Worcester District 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, j Registry   of   Deeds,   Book  2215,   Page 
in said County, on the eighteenth day 1509,   for   breach   of   the   conditions   of 
of August A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock i said mortgage and for the purpose of 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any  foreclosing   the  same   will   be   sold  at 
you have, why the same shouid not.pe  public "auction at  three  o'clock  P.  M. 
allowed.                                                    *!      eastern   daylight   saving  time,   on  the 

And said administrator is ordered to  thirty-first day of July, A. D. 1931, on 
serve this citation by delivering a copy! the premises all and singular the prem- 
thereof to all persons interested in the j lses described in said mortgage, to>wit: 
estate   fourteen   days   at   least   beiore j    "A   certain   tract   of  land   with   the 
said Court, or by/publishing the same , buildings  thereon situated in Leicester 
once in each week, for three successive j,n   3a'd   county  on  the  south  side   of 
weeks,   in   the   Brookiiei,ds'   Union,   a j Franklin   street   and  bounded   on   the 
newspaper   published   in   Spencer   the:nortn  49 feet by said street, west by 
last publication to be one day at least!'and of James Fahey, now or formerly, 
before said Court, and by mailing, post-1 south   by  land formerly   of one  Snay, 
paid,   a   copy   of   this   citation   to   all!4® feet  arid east by land now or for- 
known persons interested in the estate : merly of Mrs. Julia Hanks.    Being all 
seven days at least before said Court.  | f"d ^ a™ premises conveyed to me 

....             »-,    .    . ,    u    ,.,,    .     .  •      bv said grantee and others bv deed of Witness,   Frederick   H    Chamberlain,, e{       ^ herewith_.. 
Esqu.re,    Judge   o     said   Court,    this      Terms of ^Je; Three hundred dollars 

twentieth day of July  in  the  year  of Lj the  time and place of sale.    Other 
our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred  temjs ^ ^ ann0^nced at ^ 
and thirtyone. EMMA LEDOUX, 

L. E. FELTON, Register. Present Holder of said Mortgage. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces-1 Francis D. Mullins, Attorney, 

sary unless you object to this petition.) : Juh- 9,  1931. 
 "-24-3t j      ' July 10-31 

Rome  Had Plumbers 
The word "plumber" comes from the 

Latin word "plumbarius," which means 
a worker In lead. Home had Its plumb- 
ers for its great public baths as well 
as for the Installation of running wa- 
ter systems in private houses. Prac- 
tically every house that has been ex- 
cavated at the site of Herculaneum 
and Pompeii had running water, inves- 
tigators report 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Worcester,  ss. By  virtue   and  in  execution  of  the 
PROBATE COURT power of sale contained in a certain 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all! mortgage given  by Nathan M.- South- 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Ella  M. Batcheller, late of North 
Drookheld, in said County, deceased; 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument, pur- 

porting to be  the last will and  testa- 
ment  of   said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented to  said Court,  for probate,  by 

wick of Leicester, Massachusetts, to 
the Wachusett Co-operative Bank of 
Clinton, Massachusetts, dated June 23, 
1925,' and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, Book 2373, Page 427, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for tne purpose of foreclosing, 

George'W. Brown, who prays that let-  ^ ^f!"'"  •*> *** ** P"b"C  auc- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to j t,10" at 4.°°  ?• M- °n the 6th day of 

Exception Proves the Rule 
One of our esteemed readers rises to 

remark that our observation, "Truth 
Is stranger than fiction—the way some 
folks tell It," lacks scientific exactness, 
but we had in mind the genial dead- 
beat who borrowed $5, promised to pay 
It back, and by golly did.—Ohio State 
Journal. • 

Great Work 
The director of the Child Research 

Center of Washington finds 2,124 ways 
in which children annoy their parents. 
Now If some well-disposed person will 
find out how many ways some of these 
research bugs annoy everybody, some- 
thing worth while may be accom- 
plished. 

Man, Proud Man! 
Isn't man wonderful! Knowing pros- 

perity depends on the supply of gold, 
he uses quantities of the diminishing 
output to make trinkets. 

Briefly Told 

him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-eight day of July, A. D. 
1931, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is herefiy direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness,   Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.- 
7-103t 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By   virtue   and  in  execution  of   a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed   from   Joseph   S. - Edinburg   to 
Arthur Monroe, dated November 23rd, 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, 
Page 387, and now held by the Trustees 
of   The   Mortgage   Investment   Trust, 

■ acting  under  a  Declaration  of  Trust 
Anyone can plant radishes; It takes    (reference is hereby made.'to the Wor- 

courage to plant acorns and wait for   cester    D;strict    Registry   of    Deeds, 
the oaks. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Hattie E. Bigwood, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to David Bigwood of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a'surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighteenth day of August, A.D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chashberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of July in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
7-24-3t 

(Personal  appearance  is  not neces- 
sary unless you object to this petition.) 

Book 1996. Page 17T). by assignment 
duly recorded^ and/every other power, 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same for breach of conditions in said 
mortgage deed contained, will be sold 
at public auction on the tract first de- 
scribed in said mortgage on Saturday, 
August 8, 1931, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, daylight saving time, all and 
singular the property and estate con- 
veyed by said mortgage deed and de- 
scribed therein as follows: "The follow- 
ing tracts of land with buildings there- 
on, situated in said Spencer, viz: a 
tract on the north side of Main street 
with a mill thereon known as the 
Bemis Mill, and all machinery, shaft- 
ing, pulleys and all other property and 
equipment in said mill which was con- 
veyed to me by grantee in his deed of 
even date hereinafter mentioned. 
Another tract lying in the fork between 
Main street and Dewey street. Another 
tract on the south side of Dewey street 
used principally as a reservoir. Also 
all my right in the mill pond and dam 
of said mill, also all right in the upper 
dam and reservoirf including the right 
to flow lands of O'Gara, land formerly 
of Wedge or others as decreed by the 
Superior Court or otherwise. Also 
granting all rights, titles and interests 
appurtenant to said mill in all reser- 
voirs, dams and streams lying above 
said mill. The tracts aforesaid are con- 
veyed subject to rights of the Connecti- 
cut River Transmission Co., a lease to 
Elias Edinburg and any rights of way 
of one Porter or others. Another tract 
on the northwest side of ValleV street 
and westerly side of Mill street.    An- 

August, A. D. 1931, on the premises, 
all and singular the premises described 
in said mortgage, to wit: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situated in said 
Spencer, in said County of Worcester, 
on Powers street, Lake street and 
Highland street, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: 

"Beginning at the southeast corner 
of said tract at the northerly line of 
Powers street to westerly line of Lake 
street and running thence north 11J* 
west bv said Lake street forty-seven 
and 75/100ths (45.75- feet; thence 
north 32i° west, fifty (50) feet; thence 
north 75° west by said Highland street, 
eighty-four and 5/10ths (845) feet; 
thence south 2i° east fifty-five (56) 
feet; thence south by land formerly 
of L. S. Watson, one hundred (100) 
feet, more or less, to the northerly line 
of said Powers street; thence north 
75i° east by said northerly line of 
Powers street, one hundred fifty-three 
and 5/10ths (153.5) feet more or less 
to place of beginning. 

"Being the same premises described 
in a deed from John Condrick to Eliza 
C. Southwick and Nathan M. South- 
wick, dated May 11th, 1908, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, Book 
1878, Page 352. 

"Said promises are also described in 
a deed from Eliza C. Southwick to 
Nathan M. Southwick, dated Decem- 
ber 9th, 1916, and recorded with Wor- 
cester Distrct Deeds." 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to all unpaid taxes and assessments of 
every kind. 

Terms: Three hundred dollars cash, 
balance on delivery of the deed within 
ten days. 

Other terms to be announced at the 
sale. 

WACHUSETT  CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK, Mortgagee. 

By Dodge & Saunders, Attys. 
7-103t 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBAIMBM 

huh 

Telephone 

SPENCER MASS. 



BROOKFIELD 

Miss Evelyn Levasseur of Merrick 
avenue is visiting relatives in East- 
hampton. 

Miss Marguerite Dubois of South Nor- 
folk, Conn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant street. 

Edward J. Hanigan of South Pram- 
ingham is passing a vacation as guest 
of Mrs. Mary Hanigan, Prouty street. 

Vernon G. Converse of Troy, N. Y., 
is the guest of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon G. Converse, Lincoln 
street. 

Reginald V. Teague^- prominent mem- 
ber of Austin-Tunstall Post A. L, and 
an officer in the Post is at Chelsea 
Naval hospital for heart treatment, 
and will have to remain there for sev- 
eral mopAhs^it is expected. He and his 
wife and children reside in the Rice 
Comer district. 

Fishing licenses for minors from fif- 
tee%to eighteen years may be obtained 
on and after July 28th for $1.25. Here- 
tofore minors had to pay $2.75 for a 
license which combined hunting and 
fishing permit.  Mr. Gadaire emphasizes 

all coming from Littleton.   John won surance committee, only to wake up to played back and forth with a  w., 
340 out of a possible 400. The Farmer's *•— *«** - *-— •*-*' ■—-- -«--- «*-- - - - 

the fact that the $1,25 license is good 
Rev. John J. Foley, newly appomted  for fishj      on, 

curate at St. Mary s church, celebrated j 
Mrs.  P.  Eugene Gadaire  or Central the eight and ten o'clock Masses in St. 

Mary's church  Sunday. 

State Troopers Thomas Lloyd and 
Daniel V, Jacobs were on special as- 
signment in Boston Tuesday for the 
World  Flyers' reception. 

Miss Lucy Gadaire of Springfield, 
Misses Annie and Helen Gaffney of 
South Boston, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Gadaire, Willard Hill. 

State Trooper Daniel V. Jacobs ar- 
rested Peter Knight of West Brook- 
field on a warrant charging assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon on 
Harry Cohen on North Brookfield. 

Services in the First Unitarian church 
Sunday were at 10:45 o'clock. Trie pas- 
tor, Rev. Howard A. MacDonald, had 
for his sermon topic, 'My Father's 
Business." 

Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara returned 
to ther home on Hyde street Monday 
after' an absence of six weeks, during 
which time she underwent. two oper- 
ations at St. Vincent hospital, Worces- 
ter. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of the 
Congregational church held a food sale 

judging contest was won by Mrs. Ruth 
Fletcher of Pittsfield, representing 
Berkshire county and Elmer Oldes of 
Franklyn county. The awards were by 
George W. Sisson, Jr.i/of Pottsdam, N. 
Y., president pf the American Jersey 
Cattle club. The official judges of cat, 
tie were George F. E, Storey head of 
Worcester County Extension service, 
and W.  R. Spann. 

The Louise Galloway players made a 
most tremendous hit with their last 
production, "Holiday," and hundreds 
of cars lined the main streets for the 
three nights. Next week they expect 
to greet an even larger group of pa- 
trons as their fame is growing with 
each performance and their audience is 
increasing correspondingly.   The show- 

and Friday nights will be "Meet the 
Wife," a domestic comedy chuck full 
of laughs and a really clever little plot, 
arranged in a manner that keeps the 
audience guessing. It was written by 
Lyne Starling, a personal friend of Miss 

Misses    Lettice    Mitchell,    Madeline 
m the south room ofjhe town house,) Leach) Veronica Langlois and Margaret 

Leach are at camp at the Mitchell cot 

street entertained Mrs. Horace L. May 
of Elm Hill district Monday nighf at 
a surprise miscellaneous shower. Mrs. 
May was formerly Miss Vivian Boyce... 
About 30 attended the showfcr, including f'"8, 4Ws coming Wednesday, Thursday 
former class and schoolmates. Mrs. 
May was the recipient of many gifts. 

The band concert sponsored weekly 
by Austin-Tunstall Post A. J?. had to 
be held in the ball room of the club- 
house last night because of an electric 
storm that swept over the section dur- 
ing the hours the concert was sched- 
uled for. Dancing was featured in the 
ball room, and the attendance wSs 
large. Autoists parked in their cars 
and listened to the concert, so that it 
was a fairly enjoyable evening despite 
inclement weather. 

Services in the First Unitarian church 
Sunday will be at 10:45 o'clock.   The 
pastor,   Rev.   Howard  A.   MacDonald, 
will have for his sermon topic, "Light 
and   Warmth."   The   soloist   will   be' 
Miss Helen Turgeon of East Brookeld. 
Church school will meet at 11:50 o'clock. 
This is the last service for the summer. 

the fact a few months later that the 
committee was powerless to act unless 
certain sections of the town by-laws 
were erased. Wednesday night they al- 
most duplicated rthe work by voting a 
sum of money to the water building 
committee which they did not legally 
own or have available until they had 
taken a vote to rescind a vote taken 
taken a vote to rescind a vote taken 
refused this same request, and voted 
to hold the sum remaining from the 
original appropriation intact until cer- 
tain pending law suits were settled. 
This would undoubtedly have meant 
another special meeting with its neces- 
sary extra, expense. About thirty-five 
attended the meeting which was called 
to order by Town Clerk Clifford E. 
Gadaire. Arthur F. Butterworth was 
chosen moderator, Article two was 
relative to appropriating money for 
payment of a 1930 workmen's compen- 
sation Dill. It met with no opposition 
when brought up on the inside, and the 
sum of $293.43 was appropriated. Arti- 
cle three was to see if the town would 

runner between third and home, but 
he finally succeeded in getting back to 
third and in the next play was nailed 
at home plate. Steals were made by 
McGrath; two-base hits by K. Lynch 
2; double play,. Early to McGrath to 
Tivnan. Bach pitcher struck out 
seven batters. The loneups follow: 
Brookfield, Sherry ss, McGrath lb, B 
Lynch cf, Early 3b, Higgins 2b, White 
If, K. Lynch rf and Tivnan c; Ware, 
Howe c, Bowler lb, Bradley If, Komin- 
sky* ss, Gaffney cf, Resnick 3b, Sulli 
van If, Kutt 2b and Moore p. Rice um- 
pired the game. 

Revival 0f (j,, 

nople has always beS, il ?"*** 
name Constantino,!? '^huL   C 

Louise Galloway. Miss Galloway and vote t0 appropriate a sum for assisting 
Rose Burdick, two favorites with the a£ed Persons as provided by Chapter 
crowd, have prominent roles. Miss Usa 402> Acts °» 1930. The sum of $1700 
Bluemer, local girl who played well in was appropriated. The last article was 
two of the earlier productions, will be t0 hear and act on the report of the 
seen.   Many a theatre follower remem- water  building  committee.   This  took 

Saturday afternoon. The committee in 
charge was Mrs. Bert Ware and Mrs. 
Thomas P. Thackelberry. 

McLaurin-Jones paper company team 
has challenged the Clerks for a game 
and it will be played some night next 
week on Community diamond. On 
Thursday night the Clerks will meet 

the Mother's Bread team of Worces- 
ter on Community diamond. 

According to announcements in Cran- 
ston, R. I., Miss Claire Phetteplace of 
Lincoln street has been appointed a 
teacher there for the ensuing year. She 
is a Boston University graduate, and 
has taught in North Brookfiled high 
school and in the high school at Pitts- 
field, N. H. I 

Brookfield town team is all set to 
- meet and trim the Spencer Racketeers 
on Community diamond Sunday after- 
noon. The Spencer team strengthened 
for their tilt with North-East combi- 
nation and it U said they iiive .Hired an 
even stronger group to represent them 
here Sunday. 

When road men were removing a 
tree, whcih it was feared was decayed 
badly at the roots, Monday, they rec- 
koned without the competition of a 
nice balmy breeze and the result was 
the large maple tree swung in the 
wrong direction and crashed into the 
home of Mrs. Hattie Sherwood, known 
as the Capen estate, at the corner of 
Maple and Grove street. No one was 
injured, but the jet and panel on the 
front was crashed, in. 

tage on  the  shores of Lake  Quacum- 
quasit. 

Town Clerk.Clifford E. Gadaire states 
that certain changes have been made 
effective today (Friday) in marriage 
laws. To secure marriage licenses both 
bride and bridegroom must -appear at 
the town clerk's office in person. If , 
they live in different places or states, 
the one residing here must appear. If 
both live outside the state,, both must 
appear. If unable to appear because 
of illness an affidavit by a registered 
physician is necessary and the parent 
or legal guardian may give the notice. 

On Tuesday night the Elm Hill 
Farmers. andiithe Sibley Farmers of 
Spencer stagea' a ball game on Com- 
munity grounds that was a good one. 
To t% joy of Brookfield* fans,- after 
taring the Spencer sluggers until the 
last . frame of the seventh inning 
which was the final inning, the white 
uniformed farmers of Elm Hill became 
innoculated with some slugging germ 
that sent them batting the ball far and 
wide to pile up six runs and a victory 
of 15 to 14. .Arthur Sharron umpired 
the game. 

ber Frederick Bond, and will be pleased 
to have a chance to see his daughter, 
Madeleine Bond. Elliot Lorraine will 
play a prominent role, and George Tay- 
lor has a role that will make his fans 
howl with laughter. Charles Compton, 
who played in "Let Us Be Gay" and 
"Holiday" will be in the cast as will 
Harold Williams. The shows will start 
each night at 8:15 o'clock. The next 
production is "The Torch Bearer" and 
calls for a large cast, meaning a greater 
showing of New Y%r'k stars. Rose Bur- 
dick, Mr. Lorraine and Mr. Taylor 
played in "Meet the Wife" in New York 
and in Boston theatres* 

up most of the evening, but it was 
finaHy voted to rescind the action 
taken at the last special town meeting, 
and allow the committee the use of the 
money to tear down the old pumping 
station in the mill yard, fill in the old 
well and clean and grade the section 
in the yard. Those who spoke on the 
question were Vernon G. Converse, Ar- 
thur Sharon, George H. Hughes, An- 
drew J. Leach, Edward L. Gavitt and 
William McLaurin. A considerable 
amount was left from the water build- 
ing appropriation. 

St. Mary's parishioners are all pre 
pared to entertain a record crowd at 
their, lawn party on the church 
grouhds Tuesday .night. The parish 
conducts only two big events a year, a 
whist party and a lawn social, so are 
making the usual effort to have the 
affair a huge success. Opening with 
supper at six o'clock, they have a con- 
tinual round of 'fun arranged from then 
until midnight. A feature that is 
meeting with keen anticipation by 
young and old is the Yo Yo contests. 
One is open to boys and girls sixteen 
years old and younger, and one to 
adults over sixteen years. Gifts of gold 
pieces will be awarded, and endurance 
and stunt twirling ■ will be counted. 
All persons are eligible and already 
several high school students from 
North Brookfield and baseball players 
from^pencer have written in for ad- 
mittance to the contests. Leon Gau- 
dette is in charge .and he urges 
that all who can communicate with Him 
by Monday noon,  though entries may 

Used Tires 
(All Makes) 

Good tires taken in daily 
.  The prices are right 

■ Mrs. Mary C. (Strahan)'Bassett, aged I £„?t ^ ^^ ?**   \ °rdeI 

seventy-nine   years,   died   Thursday 7*121%^™"^^™i™ "^ °f 

- „„  ,        .   __  „'       , ,/_ the number and thereby make arrange 
her, home  at  33 Church street,   Ware,' 

i 
.is urged 

Canada but  had  resided  in   Ware  for1 

fifty   years.    Her   husband,   Frank   L.' 
Bassett,  Ware  business  man,   died  fif- 

ments and spacing better, early entry 
after a long illness.   She was born in   ■ 

teen   years   ago.    She-is   survived   by 
three   sons,   Arthur   F.  of  Springfield, 

Belle 

Rev. James Dunpby is gen- 
eral chairman, and other heads of com- 
mittees include: supper, Mrs. Michael 
J. Kelly; grounds, James Hart; enter- 
tainment, Matthew M. Daley; midway, 

! Joseph J. Durkin;  attractions, Andrew 
Lmdoff A, husband of Louise Gajloway j. Leach.  tjck        John 

of  this  town    and   Paul   S    of   Genoa,  Yo  contest_   Leo„  Gaudette    A; 
N. Y, a brother, Dr. Arthur H. Strahan' are und(, tQ   -^ * 
of   Putnam,   Conn.,  and  a  sister,  Mrs.lw tt,„ „;„t,t     T„»,     r> <v u     ■ 

n ■ ,   „ ,    .   '       ,   itor the night.    John P. 'Kelly is secre- 
Cummms   of   Carpentena,   Cali-  *„„   JH i .»!  " \ii I  -' tary of the general cdmmittee. 

Come in and look them over 

Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber 

forma." The funeral was held Saturday 
with services at 2:30 o'clock with Rev. I A bal! Same which furnished more 
K. A. Handanian of the Congregational fun than any Pl^ed this season uwas 
church   officiating.    Interment   was   iii Ithat of Monday  night when  the  Barn 

Co. 
ROBT. 

Main St. 
CONVERSE, Mgr. 

Spencer 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond 
REGISTERED 
CHIROPODIST 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

Over 25 years Experience 

At Home Evenings and Week-ends 

36 Prospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Aspen Grove cemetery, VVare 

Practically all of 
and cattle dealers in town were at the 
meetin held here in Banquet hall last 
night. George F. E. Story of Worces- 
ter County Extension Service gave a 
talk on the value of having the entire 
district under rules and regulations in- 
suring pure milk, and stressed the dis- 
advantage of having only a few dealers 
adopt it. Before the meeting ended 
practically all had signed tip, making 
the necessary majority to have the rec- 
commended rules and , regulations of 
the state adopted. This means that 
within a short period Brookfield will 
hold the rank of a tested area. The 
bringing about of this safeguarding of 
public health by pure milk and cattle 
is largely due to the interest of the 
Board of Health here and the animal 
inspector. 

About 150 attended the annual field 
day of the Massachusetts Cattle club 
at Elm Hill farm owned by Dr. Oliver 
W.  Means  and   superintended  by  Lee 
Boyce.     The    speakers   were    E.    D. 
Graves of Conway, who is president of 
the   Massachusetts   Jersey   club;    Dr. 
Oliver W. Means, Wallace MacMonnies 
of Madison, N. J.; William C. Duncan, 
of North Brookfield;  Edmund  Butler, 
of Chester,  N.  Y., a cattle importer; 
Dr..K. J. Seulke a dairy specialist from 
Purina   Mills  Co.,   of  St.  Louis,   Mo.; 
Prof. Oscar Erf, of the  University of 
Pennsylvania,   and . Louis   W.   Morley, 
secretary  of   American   Jersey   Cattle 
club.    Cups and medals given by the 
Massachusetts State Jersey Cattle club 
were" awarded   according   to   ages   of 
production.     The   awards   for   cattle 
judging by the 4-H club boys was won 
by   John   Eliades,   Harry   Stone   and 
Theodore Eliades of Middlesex^county, 

Rats and  Working Tigers,  who repre 

the  milk   dealers !Sent the road  dePart™ent, met for a 
'game   on   Community   diamond.   The* 
Rats won by a score of 8 to 6.   Jack 
McCarthy, manager of the Barn Rats, 
made a home run in the sixth inning 
and the crowd of fans went wild as he 
touched home  plate.   Patrick  Derrick 
as shortstop staged some of the finest 
catches and was responsible for more 
outs thah any other man on his team. 
Earl Mayo made a couple of fine hits, 
one wallop bringing in  three  runs for 
the nine.    Brookfield is accustomed to 
a coach on first and third base line but 
an innovation  in coaches was sprung 
by the road workers when a fan put' up 
a holler because there were four out- 
fielders;; they were informed that Chet 
Mundell was the outfielding coach, so 
the   four   remained.   Harold   Merriam 
staged a home run but unfortunately 
for his nine  he forgot to touch first 
base in his hurry to circle the bases, 
and as, he  raced  home  and  his  fans 
started to cheer, Umpire Wilfred Gau- 
dette shouted-OUT.   Landroche staged 
a   sort   of   jumping   rope   stunt.   He 
singled and as the next man  singled 
Al hot-footed it for second and as the 
ball zipped over low, Al hopped over it 
and kept going, the stunt so surprising 
the road crew they forgot to tag him 
and he sat down for a rest on second 
base.   The  score was tied 5-5 in the 
sixth.   The lineups follow: McCarthy's 
Barn Rats, E. -Robidoux p, E. Mayo lb, 
R. Mayo 2b, P. Derrick ss, Landroche 
3b,  Jack  McCarthy  rf,   Howe  cf and 
Arthur Rice If.   Road team, Sullivan 
p, P. Faugno c, Scott lb, H. Robidoux 
2b, C. Corbett ss, F. Corbett 3b, J. Shea 
If, John Stone rf and H. Merriam cf. 

Last March Brookeld voters devoted, 
two hours to fighting to appoint an in-' 

Brookfield  town  team  defeated  the 
fast Ware Alligators by a score of 4 to 
1 on Community diamond Sunday after- 
noon in one of the fastest played games 
staged here this year.   The game lasted 
only an hour and twenty-eight minutes. 
Both Bennett and Moore pitched good 
ball.    Neither   mou'ndsman   walked   a 
batter  and  Bennett allowed  only  five 
singles.   It was a decidedly Ken Lynch 
day both at bat and in the field.   In 
the second inning Ken hit the ball for 
a long drive over the Legion banking, 
sending Frankie White galloping home 
for the local's first score.    Again in the 
fourth he duplicated the stunt and the 
fans cheered loudly as he again scored 
White, who had singled in each of these 
innings.    Brookfield  got  three  runs  in 
this inning as Ware staged one of those 
Clara  Bows  plays  in the  outfield,  of 
"I've  got  it,"  while  the  ball  flopped 
between them and the runners contin- 
ued blithely on their way, circling the 
bases.   Higgins won a lot of praise for 
some of the finest catches seen at sec- 
ond in some time, scooping one almost 
off the ground as he was running and 
getting  it  across  for an  out.    Pitcher 
Bennett  handled  a  fast  one  with  his 
bare hand in the seventh, spelling out 
to   what   looked   like   a   sure   hit.    In 
the  eighth  Ware  managed  to  squeeze 
in a run, and it looked for a while as 
if  they   wuold  Mfere   another  as  they 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

At the services of the First Congre- 
gational church last-Sunday John Haz- 
zard was the soloist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McNulty have 
returned from their honeymoon to 
their home on Gilbert street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Burill of New 
York are at their summer home on 
Prospect street for the season. 

Mrs. Florence Paul, daughter of Mrs. 
Isabel Barnes, is at City hospital, 
Worcester, recuperating from an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray MacDonald of 
New York, former residents, are pass- 
ing a vacation in town. 

Miss Florence Cunningham, of Cali- 
fornia, is the guest ,of Miss .Marion 
Crawford of School street. 

Miss jeanette Smith, daughter of Dr. 
and Windsor R. Smith, has returned to 
her duties at Hahnemann hospital, 
Worcester, after a three weeks' vaca- 
tion. 

The Women's Relief corps will serve 
public supper in the Grange hall din- 
ing room Saturday night at 6.30. Mrs. 
Mildred Poole is chairman of the -com" 
mittee in charge. / 

♦More than fifty people in company 
with officers of the Worcester County 
Extension service, visited the poultry 
farms of James J. Waren and Donald 
Crooks Tuesday,' while on a two-day' 
tour of Worcester county. 

A group of boys from the vacation 
Bible school of the First Congrega- 
tional" church spent last Friday after- 
noon and night at the Fullam cottage, 
Lake Quaboag. They were in charge 
of Michael Colabellis, director of the 
school. 
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Want Ad 
Ten cants per line, titt 

insertion; five cents per ita- 
tor each additional taiertloii 

Count Ox word, per ifc., 
Cardi of Thanki 60c.   A eharn 
is  nvde for resolutions of eon. 
doleuee according to space. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Much interest is apparent in the 
game booked by Manager Andy Young 
of the East,North Brookfield ball team 
for Sunday, afternoon on Ledoux field. 
Their opponents will be the fast Marl- 
boro city nine, and Manager Leo 
Pelletier has assured Young in a 
phone' conversation last night that he 
is planning to bring his strongest line- 
up. The old favorites on the former 
Spencer nine, Mike Manning, Frankie 
Manning, Lawrence and Gaucher are 
on the lineup. Young plans to use this 
lineup, Gaffney c, Sohlman p, Delude 
lb. King 2b, Gagnon s.s., Jones 3b, 
Fleurant If, Hayes cf, and Vandall rf. 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

Wo classified advertisement wffl 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
Insertion. The low rate charted' 
lor advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts Impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted 
Either call at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake^hore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

New England Leads Way 
In Novel Food Development 

FOR   SALE—Baby   carriage, walker 
and bassinet. L. Gaucher, 51 church St. 

7-24-Jt 

SALESMEN WANTED—We need 
men in Massachusetts to sell our highly 
refined, distilled and filtered tractor 
and motor oils to the farm trade with 
credit accommodation to the fall cf 
1931 without note, interest or mort- 
gage. Libert} commissions to sales- 
men ' with weekly advancements and 
full settlement the first of each month. 
Must have car. The Lennox Oi! and* 
Paint Co., Dept. Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

7-24.3t 

HAYING—Done at reasonable rates. 
All necessary tools furnished. One 
horse outfit. E. F. Rice, Hillsville. 
Tel. 2563. 7-17.2* 

TO RENT—Small cottage on West 
side shore of Lake Lashaway by week 
or for balance of season. Price reason- 
able. Apply F. L. Kingsbury, 238 
Main St., Spencer. , 747-3t 

CANOES — Repaired, recovered, 
painted and varnished—work guaran- 
teed. Fischer, tel. 352-2 North Brook- 
field. tf 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street. Spencer. _ 

WANTED—Live poultry: will pay 
highest market price. S. Gotxw"" 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. 

Oysters are kept In season all summer, strawberries and raspberries 
all winter, by this new quick-freezing procese, Invented by 

Clarence Birdseye, at right. 

NEW ENGLAND has always been 
widely known for the excel- 

lence of its food, but the fame of 
its wholesome cooking and tasty 
dishes is being eclipsed by a recent 
food development which is focusing 
world-wide attention on the New 
England States. 

Invented by a New Englander, 
and perfected in New England lab- 
oratories, a unique food process 
has been developed; and quick- 
frozen foods, including meats, sea- 
foods, vegetables and berries, are 
making their appearance only in 
New England cities and towns. 

Although Polar explorers for 
many years have known that ex- 
treme cold keeps perishable foods 
fresh-tasting and fresh-textured for 
months in a hard-frozen state, it 
remained for Clarence Birdseye, a 
Massachusetts scientist, to devise 
a process that would duplicate Arc- 
tic refrigeration conditions. 

The secret of Nature'a refrigera- 
tion   method,   he   found,   la   the 

rapidity with which Polar cold 
freezes foods. He learned that 60- 
below-zero cold freezes foods so 
quickly that large Ice crystals can- 
not form and injure them, as less 
frigid temperature does. 

This fact of Nature is the basic 
principle of the Birdseye quick- 
freezing process, which was ac- 
quired- about two years ago by a 
large food corporation. It has been 
further developed in laboratories 
at Gloucester, Mass. 

After exhaustive tests, Including 
experiments which showed that the 
appearance, flavor and nutriUve 
value of quick-frozen foods proc- 
essed six months previously were- 
the same as In fresh unfrozen 
foods, a number of the new prod- 
ucts were ottered to the public In 
one New England city. 

Following a thorough teat of sev- 
eral months duration, the company 
backing the project has started 
distribution of the quick-frozen 
foods throughout New WngUnd M 

a first step In national distribution. 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls VVilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cast). 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
st„ Worcester, Mass. 1-16-Sftw 

'rf 

SALESMAN—For lubricatine; oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary °r 

commission. The Royce Refining Co, 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement; of * 
aorns.   6 Emmet street. *u 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 14531 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made aPPhcS 
for the issuance of a duplicate boot 
therefor. _.T 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office IS May Street 
SPMfCBR 
Tel. 
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BLAME BOYS 
FOR BREAKS 

Spencer Police Arrest 
Young Trio 

MADE FOUR BREAKS 

Appeared in Court Today 

Spencer experienced a mild "crime 
wave" this week which involved two 
different sets of would-be burglary at- 
tempts and one case of stealing a car. 

The car stolen was that belonging 
to Dr. A. W. Brown of 182 Main street. 
It was believed by the doctor to have 
been driven" away from where it was 
parked in front of his Main street home 
at about two o'clock Wednesday after- 
noon. It was a 1930 Ford coupe and 
the thieves had an easy time getting 
away with it as.the car door was left 

unlocked. 

Chief Grandmont was promptly no- 
tified and at once put the ' thjeft on 
the air by way of notifying Worcester 
police headquarters and- the state po- 
lice barracks at Holden. State troop- 
ers were given a description and it 

.was expected it might pe recovered, 
either as abandoned after some young 
joy rider had used up its gasoline or 
taken while in possession of the auto 

thief. 

The chief says this is the first Spen- 
cer owned car to be reported to his 
department as lost or stolen so far 
this year, considered to be quite a re- 
markable record. 

Late Monday night persons suspect- 
ed to be adults specialized in Standard 
Oil Co. addresses. The main. Spencer 
Standard Oil office and receiving' de- 
pot on Valley street was forced into 
late Monday night and ransacking the 
office, all the thieves got was what was 
estimated to be about sixty cents 
worth of stamps. 

The same night, the police think, 
thieves went-to the Standard Oil Co. 
filling station, on the East Brookfield 
highway, and breaking in, stole about 
sixty   pennies   and  five   dollars   worth 

Grandmont assisted by two' of his con- 
stables, Wilbrod Fecteau and Evangel- 
iste Jette. After being questioned for 
a time they broke down and admitted 
that under the leadership of the twelve- 
year-old lad, ,they had started to break 
into any and all tjje stores in fbwn 
where they thought they could secure 
money or trinkets such as small boys 
enjoying owning. 

State Probation Officer Cassidy has 
been called into the case by Chief 
Grandmont and will be present in East 
Brookfield this Friday morning when 
the cases' of the boys are called, and 
they appear before Judge Monroe or 
Judge Butterworth. The two eight- 
year olds will probably be released in 
custody of their parents but something 
rattier more severe seems in prospect 
for the ringleader. 

The chief thinks two local young 
men were responsible for the two Stan- 
dard Oil Co. breaks and already has 
two youths under suspicion who will 
be taken into custody if they are sus- 
pf-cted of being about to depart from 
town. 

Gov. Ely to Aid Central N. E. Sana 
tarium in October 

Chief Grandmont says it is a warn- 
ing well worth repeating that all busi- 
ness m'Bh in Spencer should not leave 
any sums of money, not even change 
money, in their places of business, over 
night because this is the season of the 
year when cfty crooks are taking 
chances on trying to open up country 
and town safes, and Spencer with its 
present traveled reputation for enjoy- 
ing good business, undoubtedly would 
look as profitable to such gentry as 
any other town in Massachusetts. 
 > ♦. » 

Philip  Quiim  to  Run Track Meet  at 
Sturbridge 

The management of Sturbridge Fair 
has appointed Philip Quinn of Spencer 
manager of its track meet which is 
to take place in connection with the 
fair at Sturbridge fairgrounds Sunday 
afternoon,  September 6. 

It is expected the track meet will 
attract a large number of Worcester 
and Worcester county athletes, includ- 
ing Spencer, because some very worth 
while prize money and medals have 
been offered in connection with the 
meet." 

of candy.    This break, as was also the . the   Xew   England   Association   of   the 
'Valley street    break,    was  discovered  Amateur  Athletic  Union. 
earlv Tuesday morning. r    tr ■ ..      t     .ui . ' Events   open   to   registered   athletes 

There is    evidence    that    the  same j onl        Athletes   may   register   with. J. 
thieves  operated   on  both   places   and ( Fra(Jk Gacev   ,% prospect street. Cam- 
used a jimmy to make both entrances.. bridge      Registration   fee,     twenty-five 
At the Maples filling station  attempts : cents 

People in Spencer interested in the 
work being carried on by the- Central 
New. England Sanatorium at TvutTahd 
will no doubt be much interested, in 
the banquet at Hotel" Bancroft which 
is to be held Friday, October 16th, 
in the interest of the sanatorium and. 
wnose chief guest of honor is to be 
Gov. Joseph  B.  Ely. 

This week, Charles Lucius Allen, 
president of the Norton company, 
Worcester, and a member of the Sana- 
torium's Worcester committee issued 
this statement in regard to the Octo- 
ber  banquet: 

"As a member of the Worcester 
Committee of the Sanatorium, I am 
glad to know that Governor Ely will 
speak at a dinner here on the evening 
of October 16th on issues closely al- 
lied with the interests of Worcester 
citizens. We do not know what other 
subjects he will include in his talk, but 
are pleased that he will give consider- 
able attention to the care and after 
care of tuberculosis as so ably carried 
on at the Central New England Sana- 
torium of Rutland. It is gratifying 
that this subject is now attracting so 
much attention in this and other coun- 
tries,  notably  in  France. 

"We have not so far been success- 
ful in securing the "amount necessary 
to cover the present accumulated de- 
ficit, but there will be no solicitation 
of funds at this dinner to which the 
public of Worcester is cordially in- 
vited. Reservations accompanied by- 
check, $2.00 per cover, may be sent to 
the Motel Bancroft, the secretary of 
the Central New England Sanatorium 
at Rutland, or Mr. Charles A. Barton 
at the Worcester Bank & Trust Com 
pany. 

"Our committee, consisting of Mayor. 
Michael J. O'Hara, Dr. Homer Gage, 
Charles M. Thayer, Matthew W. Whit- 
tall, Charles A. Barton, E. J. Cross, 
George F. Fuller, George F. Booth, 
David W. Armstrong, John E. White, 
John F. Tinsley, Frederic B. Wash- 
burn, H. G. Stoddard, Dr. Bayard T. 
Crane, medical director of the Sana- 
torium, and myself, all- appreciate the 
high honor which is done us by Gov- 
ernor 'Ely   in   consenting   to   come   to 

16th 
and we hope 'the public will take a 
lively interest  in  this  occasion." 

HAD NO IDEA 
OF SUICIDE 

Town Hall Affairs 

Victor Morse, Spencer 
Merchant is Found 

ILL HEALtH SUFFERER 

Daily Paper Did Local Man Injustice 

The August meeting of the select- 
men is slated to take place next 
Thursday evening, August 5th. The 
maters to Ix discussed and acted up- 
on, .according to present indication will 
be  mostly  of a routine  nature.. 

Town'Clerk William A. Thibault will 

He has been invited and has accept- 
ed an invitation to umpire a baseball 
game at "O'Gara park sunday after- 
noon. Following this he and his Wor- 
cester party will return to Jecher 
Homestead and play off a golf match 
in miniature. The owner of a Worces- 
ter diner challenged Lou to show-his 
stuff as  a  golfer and  the  competition 

be absent from his office in the town | will be one of shots and it is said 
hall--one of few such occasions—on i Louis has a very acceptable game of 
Wednesday, August 12, when, as a j golf. Whether Lou can be persuaded 
member of the City and Town Clerks j to put on his ring spangles and show 
association of Worcester County, he is! hjs friends a workout remains to -be 
to attend   the  all-day  meeting' of  the ' seen.    It is something for which  they 
association which takes place at the 
municipal building in Leominster 
Many interesting matters are to come 
up for discussion and it is expected 
Gov. Ely will address the meeting. 

Tuesday of next week Tax Collector 
Beaulac is to attend an outing at Ster- 
ling of the Tax Collectors association 
of the county. 

are earnestly hoping. The day's pro- 
gram will wind up with a banquet 
which Mr. Ledoux will serve Brouillard 
and his Worcester friends, a stag din- 
ner with places set for about forty per- 
sons. Brouillard's next ring date, it is 
expected, will take place in Cleveland 
for which it is understood his manager 
has signed him to fight Young Corbett, 

Robert Lanagan 

It appears that the Worcester daily 
papers,   probably   unintentionally,   did 
an   estimable   Spencer   citizen,   Victor!     Monday of .this week Polidard Dion, i 
H.   Morse,  a  very  grave  injustice  the  the  tocal  Panting contractor,  assisted ; 
middle of this week when, in its being! b>' two craftsmen, started work touch- j The many Spencer and Wire Village 
reported that Mr. Morse was missing\WS tip the exterior of the memorial friends of Robert Lanagan, for some 
a short time from the summer home'town bay, with white, paint. To get time employed in the Wire Village of- 
of one of his daughters where he was! at the exterior of the "lantern" of the fice of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
styaing at Long Beach, Me., the Wor- i building, high up in the air, it was j Corporation, were shocked to learn of 
cester papers immediately jumped to necessary for carpenters to build a | his sudden death following an attack 
the conclusion that he had become i sta8irlK whose timbers project outward of indigestion last Monday. Death 
despondent and had wandered off! from the c"pola, and from this staging ■ took place at his Lincoln street 1iome.. 
with   the   idea  of  taking  his  life. ■the Pa»nters, protected from falling by j He  was  thirty-eight  years of age.   Be- 

guard  rails  will  do  their  work     It  is' sides his wife, Mary  (McNamara)  Lan- 
As  a  matter  of  fact,   to   do  justice  estimated    there   js   work   enough   to ! agan and three children, Roberta, Rob- 

to Mr. Morse, there was absolutely no 
foundation for a story being printed 
that he had become despondent and 
deliberately went away from his daugh- 
ter's comfortable  camp. 

keep all three men busy for the next iert antl Richard, Mr. Lanagan is sur- 
two weeks. The work is being done I fived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
by the day and all three painters are j James Lanagan; two brother and 
seen to be busy persons. - j three sisters. 

Tow,n Clerk Thibault has sent in his:     The    brothers     are    Lawrence    and 
birth, statistics report for the half vear i GeorEe and the  SISterP are Mrs-  HanT 

illness,   for    quite    some    time    now, I ending June 30, and reports there were | McAuhffe, Mrs. James  Penmngton and 
so much  so that'he  has had  to  tern-1 forty-seven births which took place 
porarily  give  up   working in  his   long j tnat time. 

Mr.  Morse  has been a sufferer  from I 

I Mrs. George Wilmot. 
The   funeral     was    held   Wednesdav 

established May street, Spencer, food 
store, which is being managed by Mr. 
Smith. He suffered the loss of his wife 
a few years ago and for a time main- 
tained a Spencer home in charge of a 
housekeeper. Both Mr. Morse's daugh- 
ters, Mrs. William K. French and. Mrs. 
Smith are Worcester residents. It is 
now understood that Mrs. Smith is to 
break up her Worcester home and she 
and her husband will come to Spencer 

That    Spencer   people    seem   bound ! mominS at St-  Mary's  church  with   a 

and  determined 'to  take  good Care of Ir' 
their dogs and keep them away from 
the  town  dog' catcher is indicated  b; 

Mary's    cemetery. 
The pall    bearers    were    Alfred and 

Kelley and Mark McGrath.- The  Rev. 
; James Nally said the Mass and offered 

the  fact   that  of  the. 480  dog  owners I-^a
i^

0^^'J0,S^.^[M>^Mi*aeI 

there are in the town all but ten, ac- 
cording to Town Clerk Thibault, have 
come   forward   very   promptly   within,prayerS   at Jhe   f*ve:     Mr'   LanaSa" 
the  past four weeks nad  paid  the an-j WaS. a member °f  a number of organ- 
„, „t   A       t r> ,       v     J      tzations, among them the Wire villaee nual.clog   tax.    Consequently   this   de-   _      „ .    . „ . "X 

All the events are to be from scratch 
„    ,      •,,  . , „ ,nn       j   J    u    Worcester   to  speak   on   October and will he as follows:   100-vard dash,        , , , 
220-yard   dash,   440-yard   run,   880-yard 
run,  one  mile *run,  six   mile  run,  one 
mile walk, 8S0 yard- relay for four men 
and a 100-yard dash for girls only. 

The conditions as announced by Mr. 
Quinn for this meet are as follows: 

Games to be held under sanction of 

wen made to jimmyyopen a.metaj desk 
..in which   the   tbieves^thought^money 

had been left. 

This morning in East Brookfield ju- 
venile court, three Spencer lads, two 
of them eight years old and the ring- 
leader (with a record, so the police 
say) twelve years old, are to be ar- 
raigned on charges of breaking and 
entering in Spencer center. 

Last week   on    Thursday    night be 

Registration number must accom- 
pany each  entry. 

No entry fee will be charged. 
The track is two laps to the mile. 
No contestant" allowed to start with- 

out wearing his number.    Take notice. 
Athletes report to judges stand upon 

arrival   at   the   grounds. 
Statuettes of a runner in gold,' sil- 

ver' and-bronze -will be awarded to the 
first three place winners in each event 

Spencer Business For Stork Makes 
Him Fatigued 

That  this  has  been  for  Spencer  an 
excellent   "baby   summer"   is  indicated 
by the statistics now available.- 
.The baby  record  includes the set of I 

partment   of   the   dog  catcher's   work, 
Benefit   association.   Spencer  Aerie   of 

i'.< his many years in Spencer. 

Mr.  Morse  is   a  man  now   seventy j 

to make their home on Summit street j;hasing--up-  de'lmquen.ts 'aid ^e'lrinli i Eaf'^   ",°°k   and   ^^   C°' V*°'   1 

where Mr. Morse has always lived dur-1 thejr   dogj;   has   nQt   be£n   h this|
a"d the ^ -Name society of his par- 

' summer " " I church," members   of   which   body 
 t  „  , ! paid a visit of sympathy to the strick- 

years of age.    The facts of what hap- j   Spencer Track jitar Out of Form at J en Lincoln   street    home    and offered 

pened at York Beach'are no more and! West  Lynn Meet . I Prayers-      - 
no less than that he  took it into his |   were in charge 
head to go for an early morning walk !     Despite the fact that he lost out un-1 
on   Wednesday   and   in   his   somewhat; <Ier a11 headings as a cinder path com- 

of.P'.  McDonnell   &  Co. 

T Oil]^s    Arcpnp^nlf 
feeble    condition    became    bewildered. I Petitor at the  New  England A. A. A. I 
and not knowing in what direction tojU- track and field championship tpur-1     Lou,s     Arseneault,     widely     known 

.go, simply-, saudown in the woods and! "a™ent held  at  General  Electric field : SPencer athlete. Passed awa>' a* Mem°- 
tnplets^born   about_ six  weeks ago  to  ^ & few ^ searchers found him  ,ast Monday night, his friends and the 'nal  hosPltal-  Worcester,  where he had 

and   he  was  taken back to the camp, j New   England   sport  world   in   general | ^fn a Parent for a_ number of weeks 

tween  seven  and  eight   o'clock,  these except   the   relay.    In   the  relay   gold 
three  boys,  whose  names  are   witheld statuettes will be awarded to the mem- 
by the police because they are juven- bers of the winning team. 
ile <ast«, made entrance into the How- Entries close Wednesday, August 26, 
land grain company establishment and 1931,   with   Philip  A.  Quinn,  manager, 
all they could get-of lialue was thirty | Hotejj Massasoit, Spencer. 

Last 
Auto  Theft  Also  Included  Surgeon's 

Instruments 

pennies.    Last     Sunday     night     they 
broki  into the La Town broom factory. 
ffothirSg was done in this factory but 
just malicious   mischief   which   caused 
a damage estimated by the owners as 
amounting   to  $15  by   way   of   things 
being daqaged  and  scattered   around!1''""1 C0"P* fr' 
the intari™. „r *i,„ <•„.,*„,. I Vi ednesday    afternoon interior of the factory. 

'•"trance   to   this  building   which   is, 
0,1 Wall street was made bv breaking! 
a fai 

The 

the 
lads- 
bars 

ory rear window, 

police department says the rec- 
ord oi the boy leader extends over a 
period'of one v'ear. Twice-within the 
Past two months, confessions of the 
'">v show, they "broke the windows of 
'•" back part of the American Ex- 
';' ' ' 'lice with an idea of getting in- 
SK|' and looting the office of money 

express money orders but . with 
'widows broken each time, the 

were confronted with stout iron 
which they could not sprin'g or 

mov> - So thev had to give the at- 
tempt up. 

A break 'was .made at the public li- 
wry here by breaking a rear cellar 

•W«>w. Getting inside the youngsters 
°°ted one of the curio cases of some 
" 'ts exhibits and departed. It is 

believed they broke into Oliver 
'ult's office in the Prouty factory 

*here the Dufault heel industry is car- 
r'ed on and in this place two fountain 
pens were st0,en 

Tt|e boys were rounded up by Chief 

also 
Duf-, 

However mean the unknown auto 
thief who stole Dr. A. W. Brown's 

nil in front of his home 
may be. he 

added meanness to his record by not 
;rt least returning to the Doctor a val- 
uable set of physician's operating tools 

i which were in the car at the time.it 
1 v.-ss stolen and which obviously could 
'be of no ,use to any person except a 
'physician.       . v 

Yesterday morning, the young son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Aueoin of Tern-, 
pie street, had an operation appoint- 
ment with the genial doctor to play 
a start part in an operation for remova' 
of tonsils. On account of the theft of 
his ear and the bag of surgical appli« 
ances.it contained, it was necessary for 
Dr. Brown to arrange to secure use of 
an operating room at a Worcester hos- 
pital and also to borrow a set of tools 
from a brother physician in Worces- 
ter. The doctor hoped against hope 
that the thief might stilbhave decency 
enough in his heart to'realize the in- 
convenience to which a busy doctor is 
subjected when he loses his kit bag. 
To add injury to injury Dr. Brown 
said his car at the time it was stolen 
contained a fresh, good looking straw 
hat of which he had been the owner 
no*donger than thirty minutes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benoit of Chest 
nut street, and two sets of twins. 
Twins have been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Holway and to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond J. Giard. Springfield, strictly- 
speaking, has a right to claim the Hol- 
way twin boys as native sons. inas- 
much as the family home is maintained 
there but their mother, Mrs. Katherine 
Dennison Holway, is a Spencer girl. 

Other recently born Spencer babies 
are; a son born to Mr. and Mrs. Val- 
more Dansereau of 2 Highland street, 
and a son born the same day, Satur- 
day, July 2o, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pelchat of 64 Temple street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Hamelin received a little 
daughter into their home Saturday 
morning also. ,In all. Dr. A. W. Brown 

. all   this   week   have   been   giving   our 
It is expected he will return to Spen-k f „ „ f,    . 

.   . .     , .    .     •. .       ,,     : young fellow townstnan, George Monn, 
cer accompanied bv his daughter, Mrs.. f„       .  n ,     „ ... ,    ,     ■ 
o    ... v   t.       :,. ,        , .   : former  Holy  Cross cinder  track  flash, 
Smith, some time this week and again   .,      „        ; ... 
, ,,,,,.! the   maximum   amount   of   credit   for 
be  among  people  mho  have  been  his 
friends and associates for many years. 
 » ♦ * 

Charles F. Giramaire 

Charles F. Giramaire, fifty-nine years 
of age and for forty years a Spencer 
resident, passed away at his home, 
Wire Village road, early Tuesday mom" 

taking pains to come over and help 
out the class of the meet by his pres- 
ence to muster up all he could of his 
former  speed. 

The Boston Post, in a fair and im- 
partial story of the artificially lighted 
running festival, speaks of George to 
this effect: 

"While only four speed champions 
defended   their   titles,   many   came   to 

Wednesday night. He was thirty-one 
years of age. Notice of his dangerous 
illness was printed in Jthis paper in the 
last'-issue and his friends and relatives 
had ben tujd his condition made re-, 
covery Jaeyonds hope. 

Mr. Arseneault was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon Arseneault (nee Addie 
Frigon). He was born in and had al- 
ways resided in Spencer. He was a 
shoe worker by occupation. A grad- 
uate, of David Prouty high school and 
former member of and later coach of. 
the baseball team, it is thought that 
death indirectly was due  to an injury 

has   had   twelve   confinement   cases  in j brother,  Albert,  who  lives in  Switzer- 
two weeks and in all there have been  ia„d, and a sister, Mrs. Emma Coulon, 
fourteen babies born in two weeks. 

ing following a year's illness.    He was 
born in France.   He was a shoe work-1 grief.    Little George Morin, winner of. 
er   by   trade.    He  is   survived  by  his | the 100-yard and 200-yard titles a year j he   sustained   some   years   ago   to   his 
wife,   Clara    (Bourrett)   Giramaire:   a (ago, and thought to be a champion at j back  whiIe  participating  in  a contest. 
son, Charles A. of Kingston, N. H.;  a ! his favorite  distances again  this  vear, ] *'e 's surv'v'ed by his widowed mother, 

'lost in both events. Showing only a'his wife' to whora he was married but 
little of his form of a year ago, jMorin ' a short time- and a sister. Mrs- Leon 
was  beaten  by  J.   F.   Healey,   a  club-1 PeIa8e-   He **S an attendant at Holy 

Stiles  Reservoir Lots  Being; Offered 
Now 

A special allotment- of one hundred 
ramp sites is now being made at Wil- 
son's Grove on the beautiful Stiles 
Reservoir,  for  advertising purposes. 

Wilson's Grove was recently ac- 
quired after being in the Wilson fam- 
ily for over half a cenutry, so that | 
the citizens of, Spencer, .^Leicester and! 
Brookfield might share in the pleas- j 
ures to be derived from one of Mother i 
Nature's  beautiful   spots. 

Wilson's   Grove   is   about   two   and j 
one-half miles southeast of Spencer and I 
about  three  and  one-half miles  south- 
west   of  Leicester.    Arrows   indicating 
its location are placed along the roads 
leading to it. ' 

who lives in France. Mr. Giramaire 
was a member of the Spencer lodge of 
Masons and the Congregational church 
men's league. The funeral was held 
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock at 
the A. E. Kingsley funeral home and 
burial   was  in     Pine     Gr 

mate   and   New'  York   university   stu- Rosary church  and  a member of  the 

dent, and    Arthur   Jannell,    the Lynn I i?PPr)t;er Knights of Columbus and the 
high school phenom of last season,  in i 
the   time  of  ten  and one-fifth  seconds, ispread 

The 

local aerie of Eagles.    There was wide- 
rrow  in many parts of Spen- 

in  the  longer dash,  after show-:ter >"est«rda>'  when  it  became  known 

Hillsville Notes 

Mrs, George Hitchiogs' Sunday school 
class and friends enjoyed a hike on 
Tuesday. The hike included Wire Vil- 
lage road and return by the shores of 
Whittemore pond. Here a weenie 
roast was held and from there a visit 
to the Dairy Cottage where ice cream, 
cakes and candy were enjoyed. Those 
participating included Marjorie Hun- 
ter, Sarah Hadley. Doris McMillan, 
Janet McComas, James McComas, 
Junior Butler, Dolly and Alice Lareau, 
Barbara and Elizabeth Bemis, Ida 
Grout and Mrs. Hitchings. 

The pall bearers were all members 
of Spencer lodge(of Masons: Worship- 
ful Master Ambrose Tower,- Albert 
Blanchard, Edmund Squire, Dr. Mc- 
Murrlo, Henry Cody and Edward G. 
Jerome. The Masonic .burial ritual 
was used. Tlu-rc was a large attend- 
ance of the Masonic brethren "and 
friends of  the deceased. 

■. —sr-M  
Oliver Ethier 

cemetery, j ing  good   form   t 
distance,   he   was   forced   to   pull   out 
with an injured tendon and had to see 
his  favorite  event  go  to Joe 
of the  Melrose  Y.  M.  C.  A." 

Delane 

Charles Walker 

The remains of Oliver Ethier, seven- 
tv-two years old, and a liferj'me resi- 
dent of Spencer, were brought to this 
town for burial last Saturday, death 
having taken jplace in Salem where he 
had been residing. The funeral ser- 
vice was conducted in Salem Many 
years ago Mr. Ethier, in partner- 
ship with Edward Amelotte conducted 
a flourishing undertaking business. He 
had lived in Salem with one of his 
daughters for a number of years. Bu- 
rial took place, in the family lot in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
and was attended by a number of Mr. 
Ethier's Spencer relatives, among them 
his three grandchildren, Prank and Eu- 
gene Bosse and Mrs. George Dennis. 

-The funeral of Charles Walker of Na- 
tick, a former Spencer citizen, was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Kingsley 
funeral home. Main street. Spencer, the 
officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
Ralph S. Huffer, pastor of the Con 
gregational church. Mr. Walker's 
death   took  place  in  Natiek. 

about half of the '"that Louis hixii l»ssed away. He was 
a disciple of true sportsjinanship and an 
upright example for all young men in 
the community and will tie greatly 
missed. The funeral is to take place 
from the family home. in West Mam 
Street Saturday morning with requiem • 
high Mass at Holy Rosary church. The 
funeral arrairgwtnents arc in charge of 
Undertaker John J, Nolan. 

Spencer Priest Entertains 

Father     Edmond     l.apointe    of    St. 
Maryis  church  took a party of twelve 
Boy   Scouts   from   his  parish   off  on   a 

The  fu-1 twenty-four  hour  hike  and   over  night 
neral service was private and while it | campiny   expedition. 
was is progress special music was ren- 
dered  by  Mrs.  Ethel  Fiske  and   Mrs. 
Grace  Seymour.    Buiral  took  place  in 
Pine Grove cemeterv. 

Lou Brouillard To Visit Jecher Home 
stead Sunday 

Manager Peter Ledoux of Jecher 
Homestead announces that the well 
known Worcester and Dudley fighter, 
Lou Brouillard, who recently won an 
important bout in Boston, is to be a 
guest at the popular Wire Village inn 
over the coming week-end. 

starting Wednes- 
day morning at 9,30 o'clock The party 
camped on Mr. Ethier's land at Cran- 
berry Meadow pond and enjoyed a 
fine time. Pipe meals were cooked in 
the open air and the boys slept in 
blanket rolls on brush covered ground 
under tents It had been hoped the 
scoutmaster. Edgar Phaneuf. and his 
assistant, Mr. Bouffard, coulnV-accom- 
pany them but they had work to do 
and were unable to be with the boys. 
Father Lapointe starts on his annual 
two weeks vacation this coming Sun- 
day and will be with his parents at 
Hampton, N. H. 



LEICESTER 
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Miss   Kaetherine  McKay  is carrying 

on  the   work of  the   Leicester  district 
■nurse,  Miss  Edith  Bigelow,  while  Miss 
Bigelow is enjoying a well earned holi- 

day. 
Leicester Grangers are looking for- 

ward with a good deal of pleasure to 
the annuaJJjeld day program which is 
to take place at the George Tupper 
farm on Rawson street tomorrow, Au- 
gust 1. The program is to consist of 
sports for the afternoon period, this 
to be.followed by an open air supper 
and in the evening an old fashioned 
barn dance. The committee on ar-, 
rangements is headed by'Clarence Tay- 
lor, Sr., and he will lie assisted by- 
George  Tupper and John   Marsh. 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers, widely- 
known all over Massachusetts for her 
ability as a vocalist, returning from a 
six weeks' tour in New York state, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and North Car- 
olina, reports the concert company 
with whiclf she was associated, played 
to very good audiences in all cases and 
persons with' whom members of the 
companv talked while traveling re- 
ported that in the states above named 
there were sure signs of business re- j 
vival.    The company featured the Bos- j 

ton Male  Choir. 
 ■» • —  

Selectmen's Meeting 

The Leicester selectmen have re- 
leased for publication the corrected and 
revised jury, list of citizens to be as i 

follows: 
Names added:. Douglas Cherry, Jo- 

seph Kennedy, John Gosler, John: 
Singleton, James E. Manning, Joseph; 
II. McKay, Arthur Williamson, Thorn- f 
as B. Fahey, Raymond G. Owen, Al-1 
bert  H   Pratt and John O'Keefe. 

Names dropped: Fred L. Alden, 
John H. Gunther, Cornelius Leaflang, 
Calvin E, •' Perry, F. Willard Trask, 
Stephen E. Tarleton, Earl J. Wood- 
cock, S. Gleason Warren, George H. 
Waite, and J. Sydney Whittemore. 

Others eligible for jury duty are as 
follows: Clarence H. Ackley, Ernest 
R Agnew, Theodore H. Arsenault, 
Joseph Broadbent, Edward A. Boulger, 
lames A. Brooks, John V. Burns, 
Ralph Colby, William J. Cooper, John 
C. Conway, Arnold J. Cooper, Joseph 
L. Cone, George T. Davis, George B. 
Doyle, William A. Fisher, Sydney Far- 
row, Orrin Fox, Russell Gifford, Wil- 
liam N. Gilbert,. Cyril A. Gosler, 
Thomas D. Guilfoyle, George P. Gau- 
thier, "Frank M. Halpin, Frank L. 

" Irish, Henry J. Kehnington, George 
S. Kebler, Arthur J. LaPlante, Elmer 
F. Lyon, Philip Manning,; Arthur E. 

Mavlott, Harry L. MacRoberts, Louis 
W. Milner, William J. Montgomery 
Harry W. Merriam, Lewis H. Pengilly 
Fred D. Parker, Andrew 
Charles  E.     Rice,    Ralph 
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CHAPTER XIII 

• But Cim did not come home on Sat- 
urday. On Saturday, at noon, when 
Sabra and Yancey drove from the 
office In their little utility car to the 
house on Kihekah street for their noon- 
day dinner they saw a great limousine 
drawn up at the curb. A chauffeur, 
vaguely familiar, lounged in front 
The car was thick with the red dust 
of the country road. 

A vague pang of premonition 
stabbed at Sabra's vitals. She clutched 
Yancey's arm.   "Whose car is that?" 

Yancey glanced at ft indifferently. 
"Somebody drove Cim home, I sup- 
pose. Got enough dinner for com- 
pany?" 

Donna had gone to Oklahoma City 
to spend the week-end. It must be 
Cim. 

"Cim!" Sabra called, as she entered 
the front door. "Cim!" But there was 
no answer. She went straight to the 
sitting room. Empty. But in the stiff 
little parlor, so seldom used, sat two 

Peterson, 
R. Russell, 

[ohn W. Shepard, Homer G. Sperry, 
M. Ervmg. Sprague, Ned H. Starbird, 
John ' L. Toomey, Ernest J. Titcomb, 
Paul G. Tuttle, John J. Wall, Walter 

*C. Watson, Thomas L. Whalen, Joseph 

M. Wright.- ' 
The selectmen at their meeting in 

town hall Tuesday night added eleven 
names to. the jury list, as follows: 
John O'Keefe, Joseph Kennedy, Doug- 
las T. Clurry, John Gosler, Albert H. 
Pratt, Raymond G, Owen, Thomas~B. 
Fahey, Arthur J. Williamson, Joseph 
H. McKa\ „James" E. Manning and 

John Singleton. ; 

-\ 
Worcester T. M. C. A. Camp at Stiles 

Reservoir 

Two  Massive, Silent  Figures. 

-Bjassive, silent flgures.    With the In- 

The Worcester Y. W. C. A. camp at 
Stiles- reservoir, Camp Wind in .the 
Pines, has been the scene of much en- 
joyment and activity for a large num- 
ber of girls and young women. At a 
recent awarding of prizes in the differ- 
ent classes the following awards were 

made: 
For the best all around campers and 

good sports a pine tree symbol was 
awarded Anna Thibeault, Irene Lech- 
man, Olga Lewis, Harriet White, Alice 
Mclntosh, Mabel St. Lawrence, Mary. 
O'Shea, Beatrice O'Connor, Rosamond 
Eddy** Marion Stantial, Elaine Katz, 
I !ci, n Swyden, -Mary Rochette and 

Betty Carroll. 
The* following .girls who passed the 

canoe test were awarded miniature 
birch bark canoes: Frances 'Lewis, 
Elaine Katz, Helen Swyden, Mary Ro- 
thette,- Mabel St. Lawrence and Bea-- 

trice O'Connor. 
A star was awarded to one girl in 

each class of those who had made the 
most progress in swimming. Begin- 
ner's class, Billie Williams; intermedi- 
ate, Lillian Bennette, and advanced, 
Mabel St.  Lawrence. 

In the nature study group a star 
was awarded to Lillian Bennett for 
having learned and identified the great- 
est number of plants, flowers and trees. 

The prize for the neatest and best 
looking personal corner went to Ma- 
rian Stantial. Alice Mclntosh and Ma- 
bel St. Lawrence tied in,the vote of 
the girl showing the best camp spirit. 

SPENCER    CORSKT3 

Also Girdles, Brassieres, Beits and Sur- 
gical Supports 

We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 31-1'! 
O. box 183. Cherry Valley, Mass. 

dlan sense of ceremony and formality 
old Big Elk and his squaw had known 
the proper room to use for an occa- 
sion such as this. 

"Why—Big Elk!" 
"How!" replied Big Elk, and held 

up his palm in the gesture of greeting. 
"Yancey!" cried Sabra suddenly, In 

a terrible voice. The two pairs of 
black Indian eyes stared at her. Sabra 
saw that their dress was elaborate; 
the formal dress reserved for great 
occasions. Side by side the two mas- 
sive flgures sat like things of bronze. 

Those   dull   black   unsmiling   eyes, 
that   weaving   fan,   moved   Sabra   to 
nameless terror.   "Yancey!" she cried 

. again, through stiff lips.   "Yancey!" 
At the note of terror in her voice he 

was down the stairs and in the room 
with his quick light stop. But at sight 
of- old Big Elk and his wife his look of 
concern changed to one of relief. He 
smiled his utterly charming smile. 

"How!" 
"How!" croaked Big Elk. 
Mrs. Big Elk nodded her greeting. 

'She whs a woman younger, perhaps, 
by thirty years than her aged hus- 
band; his third wife. She spoke Eng- 
lish; had even attended an Indian 
mission school in her girlhood. But 
through carelessness or Indifference 
she used the broken, slovenly English 
of the unlettered Indian. 

Now the two relapsed Into impas- 
site silence. 

"What do they want? Ask them 
what they want." 

Yancey spoke a few words in Osage. 
Big Elk replied with a monosyllable. 

"What did he say?   What Is it?" 
"I asked them to eat dinner with us. 

He says he cannot" 
"I should hope not Tell her to 

speak English.    She speaks English." 
Big Elk turned his great head, 

slowly, as though It moved on a me- 
chanical pivot. He stared at his fat, 
round-faced wife. He uttered a brief 
command In his own tongue. The 
squaw smiled a little strange, embar- 
rassed smile, like a schoolgirl—it was 
less a smile than a contortion of the 
face, so rare in her race as to be 
more frightening than a scowl. 

"Big Elk and me come take you 
back to Wazhazhe." 

"What for?" cried Sabra, sharply. 
"Four o'clock big dinner, big dance. 

Your  son   want   um   come   tell   you. 
Want um know he marry  Ruby this 

-morning." 
She was silent again, smiling her 

foolish fixed smile. 
"God A'mighty!" said Yancey 

Cravat. He looked at Sabra, came 
over to her quickly, but she waved 
him away. 

"Don't. I'm not going to—it's all 
right" It was as though she shrank 
from his touch. She stood there, star- 
ing at the two barbaric figures staring 
so stonily barli at her with their dead 
black Indian eyes. It was at times 
like that that the Marcy In ber stood 

her In good stead. She came of Iron 
stock, fit to stand tlie Are. Only be 
neuth her fine dark ejses you now sud- 
denly saw a smudge of purplish brown, 
as though a dirty thumb had rubbed 
there; and a sagging of all the mus- 
cles of her face, so that she looked 
wattled,  lined, old. 

"Don't look like that, honey. Come. 
Sit down." 

Again the groping wave of her 
hand.' "I'm all right, 1 tell you. Come. 
We' must go there." 

Yancey came forward. He shook 
hands formally with Big Elk, with the 
Indian- woman. Sahra, seeing him, 
suddenly realized that he was not dis- 
pleased. She knew that no formal 
politeness would have prevented him 
from voicing his anger If this mon- 
strous announcement had shattered 
him as It had her. so that her very 
vitals seemed to be withering with- 
in her, 

"Sugar, shake hands with them, 
won't you?" 

"No. No." She wet her dry lips a 
little with her tongue, like one In a 
fever. She turned, woodenly, and 
walked to the door, ignoring the In 
dlans. Across the hall, slowly, like an 
old woman, down the porch steps, 
toward the shabby little car next to 
the big rich one. As she went she 
heard Yancey's voice (was there an 
exultant note in It?) at the telephone. 

"Jesse! Take this. Get it In. 
Ready! . . . Ex-Chief Big Elk. of 
the Osage nation, and Mrs. Big Elk, 
living at Wazhazhe, announce the mar 
rlage of their daughter Ruby Big Elk 
to Cimarron Cravat, son of—don't in- 
terrupt me—I'm in a hurry—son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Cravat, of this 
city. The wedding was solemnized at 
the home of the bride's parents and 
was followed by an elaborate dinner 
made up of many Indian and Ameri- 
can dishes, partaken of by the parents 
of the bride and the groom, many rela- 
tives and numerous friends of the 
young       .   ." 

Sahra climbed heavily Into the car 
and sat staring at the broad back of 
the ear ahead of her. Chief Big Elk 
mid his wife came out presently, un 
real, bizarre in the brilliant noonday 
Oklahoma sunshine, ushered by Yan- 
cey. He was being charming. They 
heaved their ponderous bulk Into the 
big car. Yancey got in beside Sabra. 
She spoke to him once only. 

"1 think you are glad." 
"This is Oklahomaj-In a way It's 

what I wanted it -^H*Re when J. came 
here twenty years ago. Cim's like 
your father, Lewis Venable. Weak 
stuff, but good stock. Ruby's pure 
Indian blood and a magnificent animal. 
It's hard on you now, my darling. 
But their children and their grand- 
children are going to he such stuff as 
Americans are made of. You'll see." 

"I hope I shall die before that day." 
The shabby little middle-class car 

followed the one whirling ahead of 
them over the red clay Oklahoma 
roads. Eating the dust of the big car 
just ahead. 

She went through It and stood It, 
miraculously, until one grotesquerie 
proved too much for her strained 
nerves and broke them. But she went 
Into the Indian house, and saw Cim 
sitting beside the Indian womatii and 
as she looked at his beautiful weak 
face she thought, I wish that I -had 
never found him that day when he 
was lost on the prairie long ago. He 
came toward her, his head lowered 
with that familiar look, his fine eyes 
hidden by the lids. 

"Look at me!" Sabra commanded. In 
the voice of Felice Venable. The boy 
raised his eyes. She looked at him, 
her face stony. Ituby Big Elk came 
toward her with the leisurely, Insolent. 
scuffling step. The two women gazed 
at each other; rather, their looks 
clashed, like swords held high. They 
did not shake hands. 

There were races; there were prizes, 
there was dancing. In the old Indian 
days the bucks had raced on foot for 
a prize that was a pony tethered at a 
distance anil won by the fleetest to 
reach him, mount, and ride him hack 
to the starting point. Today the prize 
was a magnificent motor car that 
stood glittering In the open field half 
a mile distant. Sabra thought, I am 
dying, I am dying. And Donna. This 
squaw is her sister-in-law, Miss Dig- 
mini's on the Hudson. 

Ruby's handsome head right had 
bought the young couple the hnuse 
just across the road from Big Elk's— 
a one-story red brick bungalow, sub- 
stantial, ugly. They showed Sahra 
and Yancey through it. It was fur- 
nished complete. Mongrel Spanish 
furniture In the living room—red 
plush,, fringe, brass nail heads as big 
as twenty-dollar gold pieces. An up- 
right piano. . An oak dining room set 
A fine bathroom with heavy rich hath 
towels neatly hung on the racks. A 
shining stained oak bedroom set with 
a rose-eolored taffeta spread. Sabra 
felt a wave of nausea. Cim's face was 
smiling, radiant. Yancey was joking 
and laughing with the Indians. In the 
kitchen sat a white girl in a gingham 
dress and a kitchen apron. The girl's 
hair was so light a yellow as to ap- 
pear almost white. Her unintelligent 
eyes were palest blue. Her skin was 
so fair as to be quite colorless. In the 
midst of the roomful of dark Indian 
faces the white face of the new Cravat 
hired girl seemed to swim In a hazy 
blob before Sabra's eyes. But she 
held on. She felt Ruby's scornful dark 
eyes on her. Sabra had a feeling as 
though she had been disemboweled 
and now was a hollow thing, an empty 
shell that moved and walked and 
talked. 

Dinner. White servants aad negro 
servants to wait on '^them. A long 
table seating a score or more, and 
many such tables. Bowls and plate" 
piled with food all down the length 
of it Piles of crisp pork, roasted \w- 
the  Indian  fashion  over   hot  embers 

sunk In a pit In the yard, and skew- 
ered with a sharp pointed stick. Bowls 
of dried corn. Great fat, black ripe 
olives. Tinned lobster. Chicken. 
Piles of dead ripe strawberries. Vast 
plateaus of angel-food cake covered 
with snow fields of Icing. 

Sabra went through the motions of 
eating. Sometimes she put a morsel 
Into her mouth and actually swal- 
lowed It There was a great clatter 
of knives and forks and dishes. Every- 
thing was eaten out of one plate. 
Platters and bowls were replenished. 
Sabra found h'       * seated beside Mrs. 

Big Elk, On .r other side was 
Tancey. He was eating and laughing 
and talking. Mrs. Big Elk was being 
almost comically polite, solicitous. She 
pressed this tidbit, that dainty, on her 
stony guest 

Down the center of the table, at In- 
tervals, were huge bowls piled with a 
sort of pastry stuffed with forcemeat. 
It was like a great ravioli, and plies 
of It vanished beneath the onslaught 
of appreciative guests. 

"For God's sake, pretend to eat 
something, Sahr- '•• Yancey murmured, 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Rich and po0r 

There's a difference between » 
and an eccentric.  The former ,* ^ 
sance-; the later has mo0eTlLft! T 
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369 ROOMS 
COMPLETE 

Buy a Complete Home 
or Any Room Separately 

pHIS is dur supreme offering ... the value giving event of our entire Au- 
gustSale.   We urge you to at least see these outfits,—so rich, so beautiful 

. . . they'll change the entire atmosphere of your home. 
Note the wealth of pieces we have included in each.    Every one proves that 
values are lower at Kane's.   Any room may be purchased separately.      /\ 

LISTEN TO THB NASH 

PARADE OF PROGRESS 

and Max Bendix, Official 

bandmaster of the Chicago 

'933 World's Fair, and his 
Band. Coast-to-Coast,Tues- 

day Evenings over NBC 

Network, p:oo Eastern 

Daylight   Saving   Time 

The Bedroom 
Outfit 
$149 

Includes a beautiful suite (4 

pieces) of rich walnut veneer 

over fine hardwoods. The dress- 

er and new style vanity have 

Venetian mirrors. The chiffo- 

robe is cedar lined. The bed is 

4-poster style. All the pieces, 

ire of an unusually striking de- 

sign. Then there are two beau- 

tiful throw rugs ... a good- 

looking boudoir chair ... a van- 

ity bench ... a Simmons coil 

spring and a 100 per cent cot- 

ton mattress. 

$ClDelivers 
£>(Any Outfit 

The Dining Room 
Outfit       * 

$139 
Consists of a beautiful 9-piece 
matched walnut veneer dining- 
room suite, a handsome 9x12 
rug, buffet mirror, 100-piece din- 
ner set, 26-piece set silverplated 
ware (guaranteed I, tablecloth 
and six napkins, may be bought 
separately. 

9-Pc. Kitchen 
Outfit and Dishes 

$47.50 
What a cheerful setting for the 
culinary tasks of the young bride I 
Gas stove, refrigerator, 5-piece 
breakfast set . . . felt-base rug,.. 
This outfit may be bought sep- 
arately. 

Living Room 
Outfit 

$159 
Consists of a 3-piece 100 per 
cent Mohair Suite with loose 
reversible cushions ... a beau- 
tiful 9x12 Seamless Axminster 
Rug ... a smart looking Wal- 
nut Veneer Occasional Table. . < 
a Coxwell Chair ... a new 3- 
randle-light Table Lamp and 
shade ... a 3-candIe style 
Lounge Chair Lamp with shade 

. . a Smoker with tray . . . and . 
a lovely end table. 

No Interest, Extras 
or Carrying 

Charges 

KANE'S 
204 MAIN ST.    WORCESTER 

N EW NASH 
Announced June 28th 

SYNCHRO SAFETY SHIFT 
PLU SILENT SECOND 

Drive it / 
From $795 to $2025 . . . f. o. b. factory 

Unusually low delivered prices, $92 3 to $2221 

NORTH BR00KFIELD NASH CO. 
34 School Street North Brookfleld, Mass. 
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Only 291 
a day 

Twenty-nine cents a day 
pays for a Westinghouse 
Refrigerator. And it saves, 
according to owners,nearly 
half its cost the first year. 
Don't deny yourself this 
great convenience. Get the 
facts. Only $10 down—bal- 
ance in 2 years. 

Westinghouse 
■Ujeralor 

tat Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 

, WEST BBOCpniLD 

Mrs. Prank M. Baldwin of Newton, 
the former Miss Elizabeth Wood, has 
been visiting at the home of her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood. 

A notice in the postoffice, posted last 
week, stated that beginning August 1 
parcel post assumes a uniform weight 
limit of seventy pounds' for all zones. 
The limit of size of parcels for all 
zones is increased from eighty-four to 
100 inches in length and girth com- 
bined, by amendment to the parcel 
post regulations. 

George D. Raymond of West Spring- 
field will become the owner of the 
Charles W. Wood place in Ragged Hill 
district, which has been in the Wood 
family for ninety-eight years. The 
property consisting of house, barn, 
sheds and 150 acres in the homestead, 
besides the Prouty land of two acres 
is the property of Miss Cora L. Wood 
and is assessed for $2115. Charles S. 
Mundell is the present tenant on the 
place. 

At 8 o'clock an entertainment was 
given by artists from Worcester with 
Miss Charlotte T. Pales of the entertain- 
ment committee as accompanist. A 
trio of violin, cello and piano gave sev- 
eral selections and there" were special 
solos by the violinist. The ensemble 
include^ Miss Myrtle Olson of Wor- 
cester, violinist; Harry S. Smith of that 
city, 'cellist,' and Miss Fales, pianist. 
Mr. Srqtth is president of the Worcester 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Miss Ol- 
son  plays in  the  orchestra. 

The booths included: bakery, in 
charge1 of Mrs. Percival J. Benedict and 
Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante;. picnic shop, 
Mrs. Hudson M. Bennett and Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason; sandwiches, Miss Bea- 
trice Chapman, Mrs. Harold Cochran 
and Miss Margiierita Falas; ice cream, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Batf^ home- 
made candies, Mrs. Myrle M. B\rgess 
and Mrs. Arthur II. Warfield, .In^co" 
drinks, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, Miss 
Lois K. Fa'rrell, Miss Marguerite L. 
Huyck and Miss Shirley Creswell. 

William R. Traill of Worcester, for- 
merly of West Brookfleld, is one of 
the few anglers who found the. 1931 
trout season successful. Mr. Traill, 
who is an instructor in manual train- 
ing in Worcester schools, caught more 
trout this spring than in any season 
for several years and they averaged 
larger size. Mr. Train's greatest suc- 
cess came on three successive trips on 
three alternate days and three differ- 
ent brooks where he caught three 
limit creels. The largest trout hooked 
weighed half a pound. 

Mrs. Lester M. Gavitt entertained the 
Wednesday afternoon bridge club at 
her home in Brookfleld this week. Mem. 
bers-nnd guests present were, Mrs. John 
G. Shackley, Miss Helen P.' Shackley, 
Miss Margiierita Fales, Mrs. Maurice- T. 
Risley. Mrs. Harold C. Cochran, Mrs. 
Jason Holman, Mrs. Frank F. Bristol, 
Mrs, Harold CHesson, Mrs. H. Ray 
Chesson, Mrs. Edwin Gavitt of Brook- 
field and Mrs. Johnson of Ware. First' 
prize was won "by -Mrs. Cochran and 
second prize by Mrs. Johnson. Re- 
freshments were served. >j 

The annual fair of the Congregational 
church, "The Thrifty Housekeepers' 
Shoppe," was held in the town hall the 
afternoon and evening of Thursday, 
July 30th. The general fair committee 
was Miss Grace D. Wilbur, chairman, 
Mrs. Harriet C. Jones and Miss Char- 
lotte T. Males. The hall was decorated 
to represent a large department store 
with booths arranged about the sides 
where articles of various kinds were on 
sale. The store booths were all trimmed 
with green crepe paper, and jpaper 
holly hocks adorned their sides. A 
large sign in green and white announc- 
ing the "Thrifty Housekeeper's Shoppe" 
was suspended across the front of the 
stage. 

President Hamilton Holt of Rollins 
college, at Interhaven, Fla., and his 
sister were in West Brookfield last 
week for the purpose of securing a 
stone from the birthplace of Lucy 
Stone, first advocate of enfranchise- 
ment for women, to be placed in Rol- 
lins college walk of noted personages. 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian of 
Merriam public library, accompanied 
President Rollins and his sister to the 
Stone birthplace on Coy's hill, now 
owned by a grandnephew of the suf- 
fragist, Selectman Francis S. Beeman 
where permission was asked to obtain 
the souvenir. A flat stone 8x12 was 
selected from near a"brook where Lucy 
Stone waded as a child. 

P. Raymore of North Brookfield also 
Philip Welch of Hardwick; seating ac- 
commodations, Francis J. McRevey, 
and William M. Richardson of West 
Brookfield, Charles S. Lane of North 
Brookfield and Walter Fountain of 
Warren; parking arrangements, Orton 
O. Butler of Oakham and Jason Hill 
of North Brookfield; publicity, Mrs. 
Grace H. Doane of North Brookfield, 
lecturer of Quaboag Pomona. Lunch 
will be on the basket plan. Coffee and 
lemonade  will be  furnished. 

Clark V. Wood Rounds Out Fifty 
Years ar Railroad Man 

Funeral services for Mrs. Clara I. 
(Sidlinker) Niles, for nearly fifty years 
connected with the restaurant and 
hotel business, and for thirty-years 
proprietor of the Lake Wickaboag 
house, were held at the hotel at one 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Rev. Ar- 
thur Wright, .pastor of the Methodist 
churches of Ware and West Brook- 
fielrl. officiated. Miss Eveline Hard- 
ing of West Brookfield sang favorite 
selections of the deceased. The bear- 
ers were James A. Girouard of Wor- 
cester, Walter Sherwood of East Pep- 
perell, Herbert Niles of Hartford and 
Roy C. Johnson of Warren. Burial 
was in Old Reading cemetery in Read- 
ing at five o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Undertaker Herbert P. Johnson of 
Warren was in charge. 

West Brookfield Grange will hold a 
baby show on the lawn at the home of 
Daniel W. Mason at the annual field 
day of the order, August 12th. "The 
lawn party will be an evening affair, 
opening at 7 o'clock and the baby 
show will be the first feature on the 
program, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Voting by ballot upon the baby candi- 
dates will determine the awards rather 
than the decision of judges. Mrs. Ruth 
M. Brady is chairman of the committee 
with Miss Ivis O. Parker, Miss Bea- 
trice Chapman and Mrs. Ivy H. Mason. 
Under Class A the patrons of the show 
will vote for a choice on the youngest 
baby boy and the youngest baby girl. 
Babies from the most distant point 
from West Brookfield will be entered 
In Class B division, competing for a 
prize. Class C will include four groups: 
No. 1, best looking boy and girl, age 
limit, three to six months; Ne. 2, six 
months to one year; No. 3, one year to 
two  years;   No. 4,  two years  to thre 

Clark V. Wood of North Main street, 
president of the Springfield street rail- 
way company, this month rounds out 
fifty   years  of   railroad   service   dating 
from   July   11,   1881,   when  as   a   tele- 
graph operator he entered the employ 
of  the    Grand    Trunk    railroad.    Mr. 
Wood, who makes West Brookfield his 
home,  lives  in  the  former  Francis  T. 
Fales place on North Main street.    In 
winter,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wood   live   in 
Springfield and in the summer months 
are much  of  the  time  at 'their  beach 
home in Harwi%hpprt.    Mr. Wood was 
born in Woodstock, Vt.    His first work 
with   the   railroad   was   at   points   be- 
tween   Montreal   and   Portland   where 
he was station agent at various places 
on the Boston  &  Maine railroad.    He 
later   was   with   the   New   York,   New 
England   railroad,   formerly  a   part  of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart- 
ford  system,  first as  a freight  cashier 
and later assistant agent at Providence. 

Mr. Wood was next promoted to be 
general  passenger  agent for the  Pitts- 
burg and Lake Erie road where he re- 
mained  until  1807.    He  was later em- 
ployed  in  the  construction  and  opera- 
tion department of the Pittsburg, Bes- 
semer '& Lake Erie railroad connecting 
at   the   Carnegie... .Steel   mills   at   Pitts- 
burg   with   the   Lake   Erie   Harbor   at 
Conneaut, O.    Mr.  Wood later become 
private  secretary   to  J.  G.  Odell,  vice 
president of the road and was,  follow- 

ing that, superintendent of the West 
Side Belt line and the. Pittsburg Ter- 
minal  Railway &  Coal  C. 5 

He then became supervisor of the 
Wabash lines, with charge of the op- 
eration of the whole system east of 
Toledo, consisting of more than 400 
miles of track and coal and iron ore 
docks at Cleveland and Toledo. In 
1!(00, at the request of Judge James 
H. Reed, president of the Philadelphia 
company, Mr. Wood developed freight 
traffic on the Pittsburg street railways. 
After successfully completing this work 
Mr. Wood tendered his resignation to 
the Wabash railroad which he ha^Ieft 
temporarily and became connected 
with electric railways in Springfield, 
then under the control of the New 
Haven. Six years later he assumed 
charge of all the traffic at Boston on 
all lines controlled by the New- Eng- 
land Investment & Securities Co. Fol- 
lowing a vote of the directors of the 
road in November, 1913, Mr. Wood be- 
came vice president in charge of the 
operating and traffic departments of 
the Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway and the Springfield Street 
Railway, Milford & Attleboro and 
Woonsocket Railway and the Attle- 
boro branch railroad. 

He was elected president of the 
Springfield Street Railway Co., vice 
president of the railroad companies 
controlled by the New England In- 
vestment & Securities Co. on June 1, 
1915. Four years later he was chosen 
president of the New England Invest- 
ment & Securities Co., Springfield 
Railway companies, Worcester Consol- 
idated Street Railway Co., Attleboro 
&- Woonsocket Street Railway, Wor- 
cester & Webster Street Railway Co., 
and Webster & Dudley Street Railway 
Co. Mr. Wood, who is a graduate of 
Woodstock, Vt., high school, was born 
June 6, 1863. Mr. and Mrs. Wood have 
two sons, Frank E. of Newton and C. 
Verner of Hartford, and a daughter, 
Elizabeth, wife of. Frank E. Baldwin 
of Cambridge. His sister. Mrs. Carrie 
M.  Woodward, lives near him. 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 
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Here are a Few 

66 Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

years. Girl and ■ Boy Scout hall will 
Mrs. leter A. Brady entertained the be opeil at 3 (Vdock ;n the af(;ernoon 

ch.ldren of Cottage street at a costume for preparation for the baby show, A 
party at her home on that street Fri-; sllpper will be served at 6 tVc]ock in 

day afternoon of last week from three Grange Hall with Mrs. Carrie E. Webb 
to five o clock. The youngsters, in a. as chairman of the committee. Other 
variety of get-ups, marched from the, m6mbers of the cornmittee are Mrs. 

Brady home down the east side of Cot- Edith Cregan, Mrs. Hattie B. Richard- 
tage   street,  across   the., road, to   Lake: sorl]  MrSl Ethel M. Bennett,  Mrs. Cora 
Wickaboag, to   the   west   side  .of   the IM.   Sampson.   Mrs.  Ceany    I.   Forrant, 
street, to Mam street and then marched i Mrs.   Fiorcnce   M.   Frew,-Mrs.   Odessa 

Irady | TDjvoIl.  Mrs.  Nellie   D.  Thatcher,  Miss 
Htnen   K.   Pratt,  Miss Mildred  Waljer, was assisted in entertaining by nieces, 

Mrs. Marion Ackerley of Boston and 
Miss Mae Fenner. Refreshments were 
served. 

The. decorating committee  was  Mrs. 
Harriett C. Jones, Mrs. John C. Aldrich, 

Ms. Cora.M. Richards, Ernest II. Divoll 
and Miss Lena H. Smith. Grange Hall 
will be open from 10 to 12 o'clock for 
a dance. 

.  , The annual field day of Quaboag Po- 
Mrs.   Henry   F.  Moon,  Miss   Bertha  L.  mona   G which   has   a   mC]llber. 

5-1 ship drawn from the Brookflelds, Oak- 
ham.   New   Braintree,   Leicester,   Spen- 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push, 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

-ACQUIRE      • 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

'On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make Window Shades of 
all kinds and sizes. We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine goods are washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better than any other shade 
made. . 

We will be glad to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

J    I 
W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

/ 
r 

i>hn T. Grahn, Mrs. Carl F_ Wheeler, 
Miss Gladys .•s J, Sampson, Miss Ruth R. j cer| Hardwick and Warren, will be held 
Smith,    Miss    Shirley    Crdswell,    Miss 
Esther  J.  Johnson,   Miss   Pearl A. 

on August 21 at Indian Rock farm, 
R- the home of Carlton D. Richardson, on 

Taylor, Mrs. Ido Galvin, Mrs. Henry J. WstoHc Foster hm. Mr. Richardsorr is 

tteeden and Miss Georgie Belle Fales. a membcr of ttu, exc(,tltive CUITlmittee 

he fair opened at four P. m.. with of the Quaboag pom0na. The field 
ticket sales in charge of Mrs. Harold day 
Chesson. From 5 to 7 p. m. a cafeteria ^ 
supper was served at the picnic  shop 
and sandwich booth. following   Friday    in    order     that  the 

is changed from the usual third 
! Wednesday of the month, the regular 
meeting day of the organization, to the 

in 

'eOlde Tavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper Friday, July 31st 

Olives Pickles 
Clam  Chowder  a la  Cregan 

or 
Fruit Cup 

Fresh Lobster Salad or 
Lobster -Newburg 

French  Fr.  Potatoes        Tomato  Salad 
Rolls Blueberry Muffins 

Ice   Cream Cake Coffee 

$1.00 

We will serve the above menu 
with Broiled Live Lobster $1.25 

Special Supper — Sunday August tod 
Olives Pickles 

Cream of Celery Soup 
Fried Chicken Potatoes au Gratin 

Pineapple Salad 
Parker House Rolls       Graham Bread 

Coffee Mousse Cake 
Ooffee   I 

Seventy-fjye Cents 

Please make reservations 

| state master and an- out-of-state mas- 
ter may till an engagement to be on 
the speakers' list for the big field day. 
'1 he Pennsylvania state Grange master 
will be in Massachusetts in August and 
will be one of the field meeting speak- 

ers. The executive committee, ' Leon 
A. Doane of North Brookfield, Edwin 

i L; Havens of New Braintree and Carl- 
i ton D. Richardson, acting- With the 
; masters of the subordinate (".ranges of 
(the Pomona group and Mrs. Grace H. 
i Doane of North Brookfield, lecturer, 
| will have charge of the arrangemerftsV 
j Mrs. Sadie Burnham of Leicester, with 
I Richard Catherwood and James Mc- 
j Kenzie of Spencex, will have charge of 
j sporting activities^ Music for the day 
I will be arranged by Mrs. Frank A. 
j Morse of New Braintree, Mrs. Clara 
Lincoln, of Oakham and Ralph Russell 
of Leicester. The reception commit- 
tee will consist of the executive com- 
mittee and their wives. Other com- 
mittees appointed are: lemonade, Mrs. 
Frank A. Morse of New Braintree, 
George H. Doane of North Brookfield 
and Howard Pease of Warren: coffee, 
Mrs;  Georgia  Chase  and  Mrs.  Bertha 

Ladies' Dresses 

Home Dresses 

Sport Dresses 

Silk Dresses . 

.$1.00 

..3.50 

.  3.95 

Silk and Crepe Dresses 
$4.95 7 

A. F. WARREN 
DRY GOODS 

Main St. Tel. 633 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St. Tel. 625 

WARM OAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without ft 

Order a ease from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Gbesfiut Street    —    Phone 771 

When  you see the name' 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 

Enlargements 
Developing 

Printing for Amateurs 

Special attention paid to Baby 
and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - - - - Speneer 

,. '> 

\ 
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About Spencer 
- People 

George A. Dunn is spending a two 
weeks' vacation at West Pembroke, 

Me. ^ 

Mrs. Etta Carr of Saxonville "vas a 
guest this week of Miss Katheritie 

Hughes. 

Mrs. Herbert Green and her three 
children are enjoying the sea breezes 

at  Lynn. 

Miss Eleanor Link of__ Westfield is a 
guest at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 

Robert H. Bemis. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin has returned 
after spending a week at Onset and 
the White Mountains. 

Misses Mary and Evangeline God- 
dard are spending a few weeks at 
Gloucester and Hampton Beach. 

Miss Katherine Duggan of Worcester 
was a guest this week at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. James C. Austin. 

Mrs. Raymond McMurdo is in Keene, 
N. H., as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Segal, who formerly resided 

here. 

Miss F16renee Boreman of Exeter, 
N. H., and"' Miss Evelyn Boreman of 
Athol have been, guests of their sister, 

Mrs. Myron  Bemis. 

Miss Marie Roberts has returned to 
her home in Hopkinton after spend- 
ing a few days here as the guest of 
Miss Leonie  Laplante. 

Edward Cadell has returned to his 
home from Memorial hospital where 
he was treated for injuries received 
last week when he slid from a load of 

hay. 

The Misses Eleanor and Florence 
Thomson have returned to their par- 
ents' home in Cherry street after an 
enjoyable three weeks' visit at the 
home of their grandparents in Pitts- 
eld. 

His many Spencer friends have been 
pleased this week to again greet the 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles of Westfield, 
a former Spencer pastor. Pastor Cowles 
is just back from a trip to Seattle 
where he attended the national coun- 
cil of Congregational churches. 

Miss Olive Thackleberry. of Valley 
Stream, N. Y., employed there as a 
dental hygienist, has returned to her 
work after spending an enjoyable two 
w'Seks' vacation at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thackle- 
berry, of Bell street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muzzy of Pitts- 
field, former Spencer residents, are the 
parents of a son, born last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Muzzy of "Cherry 
street, the grandparents, are at pres- 
ent visiting the Pittsfield home of their 
son and getting acquainted with their 

new heir. 

A Cherry street couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Gardner, celebrated a notable 
anniversary last. Saturday, it being the 
twenty-third anniversary of- their mar- 
riage. .Among the anniversary.presents 
received was a set of fine silver from 
their son and' daughter, Mary L. and 
Louis J. Gardner. Married in this 
town, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner have al- 
ways made Spencer- their home- and 
enjoy a wide circle of friends by whom 
they are highly regarded and respected, 
Mrs, Gardner had been on a visit to Bos- 
ton friends, Mr. "and Mrs. Thomas Mar- 
tin, and returning to Spencer Saturday 
the anniversary celebration was some- 
what of a surprise to her. 

Little New Yorkers Now In Spencer 
For Two Weeks' Holiday- 

Tuesday afternoon exactly on their 
scheduled time of arrival, a party of 
twenty little citizens« o£ New York 
reached East Brookfield by train, en 
loute for Spencer and two weeks of 
holiday in the country, made pos- 
sible by kindhearted persons living in 
Spencer, "equally kindhearted people 
who send checks to the New York 
Herald-Tribune, and the welfare de- 
partment of  that great  paper itself. 

The New York party ticketed for 
Spencer, was' in' charge of Mrs. Hamil- 
ton, a -volunteer worker of pleasing 
personality, who remained over night 
in Spencer at the Massasoit hotel, as 
a guest of the Tribune fresh air fund 
committee. Six motor cars of Spen- 
cer members of this committee met 
the train at East Brookfield and im- 
mediately took the little folk to the 
different place's scattered on the out- 
skirts-of the town, where1 they are be- 
ing boarded this week and-next at the 
expense of Spencer -people. 

The children in the New York party 
are as follows: Henry Rankin, Thomas 
and Donald Brossington, Elvira Mar- 
tine, Rose Morella; Thomas Renaldi, 

jkEdward Fleming. John Baron, Ida and 
I Esther Arso, Lucy Follite, Yolande 

Pelos'o, Dorothy Zabowsky, Lillian 
Lyon, Martin and James Lyons, Peter 
Lyoen, Felicia Casese, John RadclirTe 
and Spero Zelator. 

Thjt families in whose homes all but 
three of the children are being board- 
ed are: Mrs. George Adams of North 
Spencer, Mrs. Robert Daley, Mrs. Jes- 
sie Fleming, Mrs. E. L. Jencks, Mrs. 
Alice Tourtelotte, Mrs. George Watson 
and Mrs. George  Hitchings. 

This week under auspices of the Her- 
ald-Tribune fresh air fund management, 
it was stated nearly 2,(XX> children will 
have been sent away from Manhattan. 
They go to six different nearby states, 
some of them as far away as Maine. 
Up to the first of the week kindheart- 
ed readers of the Herald-Tribune had 
sent in sums of money to a total of 
$80,000 to take care of such expenses 
as paying the railroad fares of the chil- 
dren and it was expected that by Au- 
gust 1 the total amount received 
would be $100,000. Spencer is one of 
the few towns in this state whose pub- 
lic heart has responded to the needs 
of these little folk living in the con- 
gested sections of Manhattan. Spencer, 
in the office of the New York paper 
is  known as a  "friendly  town." 

Originally it was expected the party 
for Spencer would have only nineteen 
in it but twenty-four hours before the 
start, Miss Mary Ramer said she would 
pay for two children's board instead 
of one. Only 'three of the children 
now among us here in Spencer have 
ever been in Spencer before. Besides 
the healthful effects of two weeks in 
ouq beautiful town the little New 
Yorkers are having plenty of outings 
because the people who have paid 
their board are taking them for fine 
automobile trips. 

At the Tuesday evening weekly 
band concert at Leicester common a 
new and enjoyable feature introduced 
by the We stboro band was the bring- 
ing with it of a fine musician named 
Richard Halliday, a marimba soloist, 
who not only rendered several enjoy- 
able numbers on this beautiful toned 
instrument but also sat in as a talent- 
ed addition to the band ensemble. 
Leicester citizens voted it the most en- 
joyable concert yet held. The West- 
boro band has given good satisfaction 

ias a musical attraction for these week- 
ly  concerts. 

Leicester people are sorry to learn 
that a reassignment of his work makes 
it necessary for Lansing S. Heberd ol 
Pleasant street to move his family to 
Needham. Up to this time, as an em- 
ploye of the State Department of 
Public Works, he has worked out of 
the department's Worcester office but 
hereafter is to work in the vicinity of 
Xeedham. His helpfulness will be 
missed inasmuch as, not only serving 
capably on the local finance commit- 
tee, he has assisted the local highway 
department in planning numerous 
community  improvements. 

The town faces a crop of weddings 
in the near future evidently as within 
the past week four different couples 
have tiled marriage intentions with 
the Leicester town clerk, it being ne- 
cesearry in- all cases—in conformity 
with the new state law—for both con 
tracting parties to appear before the 
town clerk when application for the 
license made. The persons apply- 
ing were as follows: Marjorie S. Dear- 
born to marry Raymond J. Platt of 
Redding Ridge, Conn.; Harvey P. 
Sargisson to marry Nellie E. Chapman 
of, Hubbardston; Michael Sheides to 
marry Antonia Yagmin of South Bos- 
ton, and Joseph E. Harrington to mar- 
ry Ruth J. Ward, the latter both Lei- 
cester parties. 

Owing  to  the fact  that  Mrs.  Abbie 
E. Bisco predeceased Waldo J. Farrar, 
who in his will, made her a beneficiary, 
the will's executor, Mechanics National- 
Bank,   Worcester,   has  asked  the   Pro- 

THIRTT YEARS AGO 

Happenings in Spenoer, Leicester and 
the Brookflelds Third of a 

Century Ago 

♦ • « 

All   of Spencer's   Voters 
Indexed 

Now   Card 

After weeks of research and unusu- 
ally painstaking- work, Town Clerk 
William A, /I'hibault and two young 
women assistants have within the past 
few days ended the task of getting 
the name of every male and female 
Spencer voter carded in an index. 

The reason so much time was needed 
was because it was necessary to go 
back in the records, in some instances 
for a period of near fifty years, to es- 
tablish the exact "date when each 
voter was first registered, this of 
course involving questions of naturali- 
zation   and   length   of   residence   and 

Joseph BerrjC-'the Mechanic street 
news dealer retires from business and 
the news department of his business is 
bought out and is to be carried on by 
Napoleon  PotVin. 

The board of trade's summer resort 
bureau, recently organized, reports a 
fair measure of success and expects to 
do better next year. It is now busy 
soliciting and collecting pictures of lo- 
cal beauty spots for a booklet to be, 
printed and distributed next year. 

R. M. Kane, the Mechanic street, 
shoe dealer, gave all the "fresh air" 
youngsters from Boston who are stay- 
ing at Red Gate cottage a pair of 
"bhte jeans'." 

The Spencer bakers have failed to 
challenge the barbers for the hereto- 
fore annual baseball series and the 
barbers  are  crowing accordingly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Worthing- 
ton are making plans towards celebrat- 
ing their golden wedding here in Au- 
gust. The G. A. R. post and some of 
the local patriotic societies will have 
a participation  in   the  observance. 

Mary Valley of Spence* .has just 
married a Brockton young man named 
Napoleon Letendre. 
- Mrs. E. V. Lyford of South Spencer 
advertises to sell fine currants for sixty 
cents a peck. 

F. M. Prouty wants to rent a six; 

room Arch street cottage, for $8 per 
month. 

George A. Craig is off for a Raymond 
tours trip to Alaska, taking with him 
his camera and more than a hundred 
photographic plates to make a picture 
record  of his trip. 

Brookfield fishermen report the fish- 
ing at Lake Quacumquasit is very 
poor owing to the amount of dead 
leaves and rubbish at the bottom of 
the lake causing a fermentation of the 

other matters. The completion of this 
work brings the name of Spenoer into 
the list of only a few Massachusetts 
towns with this scientific and modern 
method of having the electorate card 
indexed. It is something that Worces 
ter authorities have not yet gotten 
around to have done. 

water in which the fish are unable to 
live. 

The industry at the Clancy factory 
at Brookfield is going out of business 
with the machinery being removed 
piece by piece each day. 
 • • *  

First Congregational Church 
Rev,  Ralph  S.  Huffer,   Minister 

bate court to determine how much of 
Mr. Farrar's estate should be paid to 
Mrs. Bisco's daughter, Laura. The es- 
tate was evidently not of large value 
but Farrar directing that a brother 
and sister should-each receive one dol- 
lar of it, then ordered that the resi- 

| due should be paid to Mrs. Biscoe and 
■ her daughter.    Mrs. Bisco dying before 

  I her benefactor who is  also  now  dead 
Sunday, August 2, 10.45 a. m.—Morn j made it necessary to get a ruling from 

ing worship. Pastor's sermon topic, I Probate court. Farrar gave a Hessian 
"What Happened at Seattle." A cor-! helmet and a portrait called "Battle 
dial welcome is extended all Spencer j 0f Lexington" to the Worcester His- 
summer visitors, campers and others i torical society, 
to join us in worship. t  »  T  

LEICESTER NORTH BROOKFIELD 
V 

Of the twenty applicants for old age 
assistance to date nine have been ap- 
proved by the state department of 
public welfare, bureau of old age as- 
sistance, according to a statement of 
Patrick J. Doyle, chairman of the lo- 
cal board, bureau of old age assistance. 

Philosophy &* 
The Hide Of A Hippopotamus 
Is About Two Inches Thick. 
Next In Line Comes The Skin 
Of Some Newspaper Men. 

It will be a mighty tough win- 
ter if you are without a supply 
of good coal. Why not put in 
a supply before going on the va- 
cation and then you will be as- 
sured of heat when you need it. 
Phone for prices. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
s Telephone 612 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bennett and 
family have moved to Reynoldsville, 
Pa. Mrs Bennett, who was a foreman 
in the Asbestos Textile So,, was forced 
to give up work on account of illness 
and has moved to Reynoldsville to 
recuperate/ 

Miss/Alice Murphy, Miss Clara M. 
Griffin and William Murphy attended 
the wedding of Laurence L. Murphy 
and Miss Helen R. Carey of Granite- 
ville, Vt., in Father Sylvester's church 
of that town on Tuesday morning. 
Miss Carey has been a teacher in the 
Barre, Mass., schools, where Mr. Mur- 
phy  is  assistant  postmaster. 

SLEEPY FEELING AFTER 

MEALS DUE TO POISON 

ong in the bowels. -It fenil^t
ys too 

forms gas. It breeds gerrns T\ ^ and 

to poison heart, kidney™ brain'"" *"* 

Adlerika washes out BOTH' , 
and lower bowel. It brings out PPer 

wh.ch cause gas, nervofsn"l^T* 
dope sleepy feeling. H com^i "d a 

harmful drugs. Get Adlerika Z "° 
by tomorrow you feel the „ ^day: 

cleansing effect of 1his G^TnT 
tor's simple remedy. 

G. H. Burkill, Druggist 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Ellen F. Maguire, late of Spencer, 
in  said County,  deceased: 
Whereas, John L. Maguire, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administration 
upon  the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the eighteenth day 
of Atigust, A.D. 1931, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
n each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick If. ChamlieHain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of July, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirtv-one. 

L.  E. FELTON,  Register. 
July 31-3t 

FUL-VIJE 

A BEAUTIFUI, 
FRAME 
quite different 
FROM ^ 
ALL OTHERS 

, J.N the riew, modern Ful-vue 
frames, the temples or "earpieces" 
are attached high *up where you 
don't see them when you glance to 
the side. 

This patented Ful-vue construc- 
tion always keeps your glasses up 
before your eyes where they belong 
—up where they look well, and do 
their work properly. 

Let us show you Ful-vue, the 
greatest improvement In spectacle 
frame design in years. 

Dr. R. M. McMurdo 
OPTOMETRIST 

144 Main St.    Tel. 2219 

The Car is Gone! 

Who Loses? 

Several car theft's were reported to my office 
^       within a week — to date they have not been 

found. 

Insure your automobile against the hazards of 
Fire and Theft, and don't worry. 

LOSSES SETTLED PROMPTLY 

-+- 
I. E. IRISH 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

WORCESTER MARKET 
"New England's Greatest Food Store" 

Corner of Main and Madison Streets 

FRONT ST. 
MARKET 
242 Front St. 

LINCOLN SQ. 
MARK ET 
12 Lincoln St. 

Week-end Specials In Worcester's 
Three Greatest Food Stores. 

FRESH CLAMS for steaming 
7 lbs, basket 39c Bushel    $300 

LIVE LOBSTERS—3 to 4 lb. size 37c lb. 

NEW POTATOES   2lc peck 
1 he famous Red Star brand 

PURE LARD—Cut from tub lOc lb. 

19c lb. SWIFT'S SUGAR CURED HAMS . . 
10 to 14 lbs. - • - Whole or Leg Half 

THICK RIB CORNED BEEF 15c lb. 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

.** - 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

Save Some Of It 
rI////JBL7/I6//rtlLlA     .H the end of each week whal do 

A    M A      / you   do   with   it?    The   wise 
/^ JL Vi . _£F~\ thing is to deposit some of it 

in one of the reliable state su- 
pervised ■ banks listed below. 
Heretofore their interest rate 
has been five per cent annual- 
ly. Such sums regularly de- 
posited mount up surprisingly 
fast. It is the. route over 
which one travels to financial 

comfort and security. 

Don't spend all you earn. No 
matter how bright the future 

may- look there are bound to be rainy days in it. Don't be like a 
butterfly caught in the rain. Start now to try and save a little each 
week. There's a satisfaction in watching it grow like a healthy 
plant. 

SAVE    SOME    OF   IT 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

J 

The QUEEN 
Sandwich Maker and Waffle Iron 

Cooks to the 
Queen's Taste 

$12-50 
A small payment down delivers this beautiful 
Electric Stove to your home. Pay the balance a 
little each time you pay your light bill. 

Buy it now and cook for your guests with the 
QUEEN on your porch 

C__ Toasts 2 slices of bread on both sides 
Oee at the same time—makes 2 or 3-deck 

IJ/L    ±   1± san(iwicnes preparing 2 with one opera- 
YY fiat it tion—snhs bacon without curling and 

' catches   the  dear  drippings  in  small 
L/OfiS cup—fries steak, chops, ham, fish, eggs, 
«-'V«^»J hamburgers and pancakes. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

.JlffiUat«itr,th. 

w 

Conseil Marie Antoinette members 
have voted to suspend meetings of 
the society, not to resume until after 
the first of September. 

Spencer's young folks will no doubt 
be much interested in a new work 
which has just been purchased and has 
arrived at the library. It is a new and 
up-to-date edition in twenty volumes 
of the "Book of Knowledge" in reality 
an  encyclopedia  for children. 

Whether the industrial depression is 
being felt among Spencer persons who 
usually rent a cottage at Lake Lash- 
away or not, the fact remains that a 
number of Lake Lashaway cottages at 
East Brookfield remain untenanted 
this summer .and apart from' this the 
report is that rents for cottages over 
there have not .been as reasonable as 
is now the case for many years. 

Spencer's own Pete Savageau, but 
whom the Worcester papers call a Wor- 
cester man every time he vnins a »fight 

There is a building boom on at Hall's 
Point. Twenty houses have already 
been built and more are in process of 
erection. 

William O. Bemis is a collector, ex- 
hibitor and seller of fine oil paintings. 
Editor Pickup announces he has be- 
come the owner of two of them. 

In a campaign now- going on six- 
teen owners of alleged unlicensed dogs 
have been hailed to court by the dog 
officer. As soon as this campaign is 
over it is expected the street baseball 
playing of the town's youngsters will 
be stopped  by the constables. 

Local lovers and followers of the oc- 
cult are fussed up over the professional 
visit here of a mystic named Fay (re- 
lation of late Anna Fay?). He is hold- 
ing seances at Sylvester Luther's May 
street home and is advertised as a 
'materializing medium." 

E.   F.   Sibley  has  moved  his   jewelry 
and drop the Worcester part when he 1 shop to    a    new    location    in Capen's 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

\Westert%^^lectric 
SOUND ilAC™N(f SYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 2-3— 

Victor McLaglen  and  Edmund  Lowe in 

WOMEN OF ALL NATIONS 
with Greta  Nisseti and El Brendel 

News " Vagabond Adventure Series 

TUES., AUG. 4— 

CLOSED 

WED.-THURS., AUG. 5-6— 
CLARA BOW in 

KICK IN 
with Regis Toomey and Wynne Gibson 

— CO-FEATURE — 
Mae Clarke and James Hall in 

GOOD BAD GIRL 

FRI., AUG. 7— 

CLOSED 

SAT., AUG. 8— 

THE HOT HEIRESS 
with Ben Lyon, Ona Munson and Tom Dugan 

News "     . Sportlight 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. . 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

oses a decision, was put on as a sub 
stitute at the Wednesday night North 
Adams bouts and was given the deci- 
sion over Don Christie of New York. 
The bout was for eight rounds and 
Savageau did wonderful work as a 
pinch hitter. The New -York lad wants 
him to appear in some Greater New 
York programs  but Pete  says  he  will 

blpck  and  is  holding a clearance  sale. 
S. L. Pakas & .Company of Worces- 

ter is still advertising a "spring sale" 
of his men's wear merchandise.     " 

Isaac Slay ton has bought out the 
I lowland store and will try to here- 
after run  it on a strictly cash basis. 

The Girouard stable on Chestnut 
street is 3oing quite a business selling I 
Canrfflian horses and  is bringing  them ' be satisfied with Central New England 

engagements.    Savageau went into the j to town by the carload lot, 
ring  at   130 pounds  and  sent  Christie I  *■ ♦ »  
to   the   floor in  the  eighth  round  and j 01d Team of Film Players to Be Seen 
the bell's notes saved Christie from a 
knockout being noted against his rec- 
ord. 

There' is an interesting 
thirty-five pictures now on at Richard 
Sugden public library, representing 
work done by members/ of the Wor- 
cester Art Museum art school. It is'a 
loan exhibit which is being displayed 
in different Worcester county 'towns to 
have persons become acquainted with 
this branch of educational work being 
done at this noted school. The picture 
exhibit includes posters, pen and ink, 
water colors, charcoal drawings, de- 
signs for frabrics and wall papers and 
also book illustrations. The exhibit 
came here from Wdhster where it has 
previously been on exhibition at the 
library there. It will be on view here 
fjir one more week after this a»d the 
public is cordially invited by the libra- 
rian and library trustees to come and 
view it. 
 • «  » 

at the Park Again 

Next Good Time at the Maples to be 
August 17th 

Manager Arthur Thibault of "The 
.Maples states that on account of the* 
prevailing heat which amusement man- 
agers have noticed this week as to 
cutting down auto traffic, he is to pass 
up sponsoring any out door attraction 
at his resort this (Friday) evening and 

3 busy making plans for a week from 
tonight,  Friday, August 7th. 

Last week with an elaborate supply 
of fireworks ordered and on hand, 
from the'.factory at Randolph, Mass., 
a shower descended just in time to 
keep people away and also to practi- 
cally spoil the proper display of the 
fireworks. The pieces that could In- 
set in general gave good satisfaction. 

Next Friday there will be another 
attempt made to put on and promote 
a good time for Spencer and vicinity 
people, young and old. There will be 
an even larger order of fireworks and 
in addition Mr. Thibault is negotiating 
with one of' the popular Worcester 
bands and there seems good prospect 
he can get it. With Spencer's Friday 
summer evening, attractions very lim- 
ited, it would appear that Mr. Thi- 
bault's efforts to create something worth 
while,at "The Maples" Friday evenings 
during the balance of the season ought I Lyon  seen 
to  be  supported  by  the  public's 
eral  patronage and attendance. 

Manager   Kane  of  the  Park  theater, 

xhibit   of I ^I,encer.   's   to   start  his   week   off   on 
Sunday with one  of  Spencer's favorite 
teams    of    players,    Victor    McLaglen 
and   Edmund   Lowe7 long   remembered 
stars  of  "The   Big   Parade"   and   other 
spectacular film plays wherein the two 
loveable     and     adventurous     marines 
have made millions of film fans forg&t 
their everyday troubles.    The name of 
the   play   is   "Women   of  All   Nations." 
and   as   usual   Sergeant   Quirt   (Lowe) 
gets   all   the   lucky   breaks   in   the   nu- 
merous affairs of the heart into  which 
the   two marines  plunge  themselves  in 
different  parts of the  world, and  Capl 
tain    Flagg    (McLaglen)    even    at    the 
end wonders what the superior feature 
of Sergeant  Quirt's "line"  that permits 

| him   to   always   be   a   first   choice   win- 
j tier.     The .two   are   supported   by   the 
| beautiful Greta Nissen and El  Brendel, 
the  Swedish  corrtedian. 

There is no movie bill at the Park 
on Tuesday evening but on Wednes- 
day, for a two day engagement, Clara 
Bow, the glamorous red headed tom- 
boy, is to be seen in the underworld 
melodrama, "Kick In." This midweek 
show is to be a twin feature presenta- 
tion because the Clara Bow feature is 
to be accompanied by "Good Bad 
Girl,' with Mae Clarke and James Hall. 
The good bad girl is a gangster's 
sweetheart who decides to abandon 
the atmosphere of crime in which she 
has lived and finds herself married to 
the son of a wealthy family. 

The final  bill of the week  is on  Sat- 
urday,  with     Friday    omitted    due   to 
the   summer schedule  of shows  at   the 
Park,  and , on    Saturday    Ben  Lyon, 
Ona  Munson   and  Tom, Dugan  are   to 
be  seen  in   "The   Hot   Heiress."     This 
is   a   comedy   drama   and   its   story   is 
built around- the romance of a pretty 
society girl    and    a   muscular young 
building    construction       riveter    with 
whom she falls in love.    Ben Lyon has 
a host of admirers in Spencer who will 
be  delighted   to  see  him  costumed   in 
overalls,'face  begrimed and getting in 
the   licks  with   the  pneumatic  riveter 
which he is said to handle remarkably 
well  with  his glove  gauntleted  hands. 
Taken all  in all, with such players as 
McLaglen,  Lowe,  Clara Bow  and  Ben 

just one week the, Park 
lib- seems  well   deserving of  good  patron- 

age. 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A    CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner—Jack's Lunch Always Leads 

Free 
HOME MADE BLUEBERRY PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 35c or more 

Sunday and Wednesday 
of next week 

MENU   CHANGED   DAILY Free 
Friday—Lobster, Mackerel,. Cod, Haddock, Filet 

of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Chicken Dinner  
Individual Chicken Pies 

50 cents 
35 cents 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 
Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings—Be comfortable 

while you eat. 

The hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 

Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Home Cooked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 
Dial 405 

Foot Thrift 
and 

Enna Jettick Shoes 
It is all in the fit 

A wide variety of styles 

Sizes 1 to 12 

Widths AAAA to EEE 

j   Growing Girls'   1-strap  Pump 
with an 11    8 heel in Black 

or Brown Calf— 
$5 & $6 

You  need  no longer be  told that you 

have an expensive foot 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smort Shoes for Men 

Tel. 2356 - Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Puritan  Lunch 
"The Place To Eat" 

FRESH CRAB MEAT SALAD    40c 
CRAB MEAT A LA DEWEY Af. . 40c 

Broiled Fresh Mackeral Fried Haddock 
Baked White Fish Fried Cod Filet of Sole 

Home Made Fish Cakes and Beans 

Delicious Chilled Fresh Made Salads 
Salmon Lobster Crabmeat Vegetable 

SUNDAY 
HALF CHICKEN,     FRIED—ROAST—BOILED 

50 cents ' 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

TOWN HALL BROOKFIELD 

LAST TIME THIS EVENING 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
in 

"MEET THE WIFE" 

Wed. Thurs. and Fri. August 12-13-14 
The sure-fire comedy hit of village people turned Thespians 

THE TORCH BEARERS" 
TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 

For Advance Reservatioifs-Phone N. B. 144 

i( 

Special Allotment Notice 

One hundred full sized camp sites, 
set apart for advertising purposes 

have been reserved 
AT   WILSON'S    GROVE 

On beautiful  Stiles  Lake  and are immediately 
available for purchase 

Many of the leading citizens of Spencer, Leicester "\ ■ 
and the Brookflelds have selected their camp sites al- \ 

ready and announce themselves as being highly 

pleased, both with the natural beauties of this sylvan 

gem of a body of water and the respected and* excel- 

lent class of persons whom they are to have for sum- 
mer neighbors. 

THE WILSON GROVE CO. 

Spencer, Mass. 



EAST BROOKTCELD 

Mrs. John Beebe of Auburn visited 
her father,  F. P. Sleeper, Saturday. 

Mrs. Walter Walsh and Gregory 
Walsh spent the week end in Boston. 

E. C. Sleeper has returned to Bos- 
ton after spending several weeks at his 

home here. 

Edgar Dufault, a student at Bay 
Path, Springfield, is at his home here 
for the summer. 

J. White and family visited his 
father, who is sick in Vermont, over 

the week end. 

Mr. and Ms. Walter Weed and daugh- 
ter Winifred, of Sound Beach, Conn- 
ecticut, called on friends here Sunday. 

John Ziko, twelve years old, fell in 
his yard and dislocated his elbow. He 
was taken to City hospital, Worcester. 

Alister Drake, Miss Gertrude Rollins, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Rollins of 
North Brookeld have returned from a 
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada. 

Kendrick Fletcher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fletcher, who has been 
at the Shriners hospital. Springeld, 
for several months has returned home 
and is very much improved. 

Plans are being talked over for a 
lawn party to be held on the lawn of 
the Baptist Church, some time in Aug- 
ust, by the Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
Y. P. B. U. and Sunday school. 

Miss Mary Turgeon, daughter of Se- 
lectman and Mrs. F. N. Turgeon, when 
driving  from   LeDoux  wharf,  received 

a severe cut onSher head, which toop 
six stiches to close. Dr. Fowler of 
Spencer was the attending physician. 

Rev. Charles Lee Hocman and family 
left Monday for an auto trip to Ohio, 
their former home. They expect to be 
away four weeks. Rev. I. G. Roddy, 
pastor of Cdvary Baptist church, Wor- 
cester,  will supply  the pulpit  Sunday. 

One of the largest funerals to be held 
here in some time was that of Leonard 
Bemis Drake, %vho died in Memorial 
Hospital after an illness of two weeks. 
The funeral was from his late home 
Saturday afternoon and. the services 
were conducted by Rev. William C. 
Prentiss of the Congregational Church 
of North Brookfield. Mrs. Elsie Put- 
ney sang "When the Mist Has Rolled 
Away," and "Beautiful Isles of Some- 
where." The funeral was in charge of 
the A. E. Kingsley Company of Spen- 
cer and burial was in Walnut Cemetery, 
North Brookfield. There were many 
very beautiful flowers. 

Mclvin Fish, 10-year old son of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Henry Fish, sustained a gashed 

right palm and wrist that required 
eighteen stitches to close, when a foul 
ball off the bat of J. King, second base- 
nan for the East-North Brookfield Com- 
bination nine struck a water measur- 
ing glass which he was holding while 
sitting on the Combo's bench watching 
the ball game Sunday afternoon at Le- 
doux Field betwen the Combos and 
Hudson Town team. Fish, who is quite 
a favorite with all the fans, is engaged 
for the season as water boy.    The foul 

ball lined out with lightning-like speed, 
and as the crash of glas was heard, 
blood burst forth in profusion from the 
wound. Scorekeeper Fred W. DeWitt 
and first baseman "Shammy" Delude 
gave emergency treatment, and , Dr. 
Wiliam T?. Hayward responded to a 
call, dressed the wound and took the 
boy to his home. The doctor had to 
take up four arteries and several ten- 
dons. Though the Combos were booked 
to play Marlboro City nine and had so 
advertised, at the last minute it was 
found the»Marlboro team had booked 
two different games for the same day 
and hour. Andy! Young determined 
his fans would see a game, immediately 
got. in touch with Hudson and secured 
them for the game. The game was a 
clean fought one from start to finish, 
the Combos winning in the last frame 
of the ninth inning when Sammy De- 
lude hit a two bagger, was advanced 
to second on a sacrifice by Gaffney and 
scored on a squeeze play when Freddy 
Hayes laid down a safe bunt. The 
lineups: East-North Brookfield Com- 
bination : Jones 3b and ss, Fleurent If, 
King 2b, Vandal rf, Delude lb, Gaffney 
c, Hayes cf, Crosby ss, and 3b, Solh- 
man p. Hudson Town team: Rushlow 
If, Beabas cf, Palenter 2b, Lovett rf, 
Dagneault ss, J» Murphy lb, Shea 3b, 
P. Murphy c, and Leth'o p. Arthur 
Sharon umpired the game and Fred 
W. De Witt was scorer. 
Score by innings 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—r h e 
Combos      20000000 1—3 8 5 
Hudson      0 0 10 0 0 10 0-2 9 1 

Next Sunday the Combination plays 
the fast nine of Win Schuster, East 
Douglas. The following Sunday Mana- 
ger Young has booked the Colored All 
Stars. The season is advancing rapidly 
and the nine js getting pretty well 
booked up. As yet they have not been 
approached- for a game this season. 
The game Sunday will be played on 
Ledoux Field and will start at three 

o'clock. 
To date, according to records of score 

keeper Fred W. De Witt, the Com- 
bination have trimmed Cherry Valley 
twice. Spencer twice, Colored All Stars, 
Paxton and Hudson Town teams, and 
have lust a game .to each of the follow- 
ing: V. AL^D. C. team of Worcester, 
Ware' Collegians, Worcester All Stars, 
and Clinton Turners. •The Combina- 
tion have played a! tie game with the 
Gibraltars of Southbridge and with the 
Hamilton Woolen Mill of Southbridge. 
The batting and fielding averages fol- 
low: Vandal, .422-900; Delude, .422- 
962; Fleurant, .416-1000; Jones, .356- 
909; Gagnon, .300.917; Gaffney, ,.278- 
.949; Gadaire, ,267-.926; King, .250V909; 
Hayes, .237-.1000; Crosbie, .231-733; 
Sohlman, .133-.737. In the pitching list 
Sohlman has won 4, Larocque won 1, 
Leach won 1, Polinski won 1, Collette 
lost 1 and tied 1, Harington lost 1 and 
tied 1, Fyal and Duval lost one each. 
 ♦ » •  

Wise Mother Nature 
So that It should not he crowded out 

by its own seedlings, the creosote bush 
drops its seeds and then spreads a poi- 
son on theni which slows up germi- 
nation. 

LEICESTER 

At this week's meeting of the local 
American Legion post important busi- 
ness was transacted to the effect of 
the local post deciding to send a large 
delegation to the State Legion conven- 
tion which is to be held at Plymouth 
in the early fall, and will also send 
a good sized delegation to the Worces- 
ter district meeting which is to be held 
at West Warren on August 12th. 

Arthur W. Crosbie, the well known 
Leicester musician and town music su-. 
pervisor, has passed an exceedingly 
busy summer. He has been taking a 
special course in music at Harvard 
summer school. As this did not fully, 
occupy his time, he secured an engage- 
ment as a member of the faculty to 
assist in the teaching of normal meth- 
ods in music at Lasell Seminary, Au- 
burndale, where the American Insti- 
tute of Normal Methods has been in 
session this summer. 

The  preacher at Leicester Congrega- 
onal church last Sunday was the 

Rev. David Reid of Quincy, a former 
Leicester pastor. He was greeted by 
a large number of his former parish- 
ioners here despite the high tempera- 
ture which prevailed. The Sunday 
forenoon service at Cherry Valley 
Methodist church at eleven o'clock was 
directed by the pastor. Rev. Wingate 
D. Short. It appears that'Sanderson 
Methodist church is not to be perma- 
nently closed as a service was held in 
it last Sunday morning in charge of 
the  Rev.  I. J. Reuter. 

s 

Camp Gree Eyrie at Harvard, M 

recently received seven Gin Scouts 

from the Rochdale section of Lej^ 

ter, who have now returned home and 
report they had experienced a most 
enjoyable time. Following the return 
of the first group a second group "f 
Rochdale Girl Scouts departed and 
are at present at the camp, the gi^ 
in'this party being Phyllis Hutchih. 
son, Elizabeth Monahan, Marion Gil 
bert, Minnie .Ellis, Martha Paviak and 
Louise  and  Mary  Browning. 

Local town officials are holding back 
from making announcement of the 
1931 tax rate and intend the announce- 
ment may be much later than usual 
owing to the. fact that it is hoped 
citizens and corporations delinquent in 

payment of back taxes will make their 
payments in time so that receipts 
from this source may be figured in and 
have a bearing on the new rate to be 
announced. Among the back corpora- 
tion taxes the assessors have good rea- 
son to believe there may be a money 
tax payment forthcoming from the re- 
ceivers of the Channing Smith Textile 
Corp, whose real estate and other as- 
sets were recently sold at auction. In 
connection with the above Tax Collec- 
tor Walter Warren this week started a 
drive to have persons owing the town 
poll and old_ age assessment taxes get 
busy and pay up. Bills of this char- 
acter not paid on or before the last 
day of July will mean increased cost 
for the delinquents -by way of fines, 
and in some cases legal process. 

76-80 Main St. DURAND'S   EWare, Mass. 

ALTERATION AND REMOVAL SALE 
A LEGITIMATE SALE FULL OF 

BARGAINS 
A New Store—New Windows—New Fixtures 

for Better Service to our Customers 

Sale Must Positively End 
SATURDAY NITE 

Aug. 8 

NOTHING RESERVED-PRICES 
CUT DEEP 

Men's and Boy's Clothing Department to be 
Closed out Entirely 

Men's Shirts 
Men's Polo 

Shirts  

Radium Silk, Whit- 
ney, formerly 

$5.95       

Formerly $1.95 and 
$2.50 Bates-Street 

—Whitney  .... . 

Lee and   Hildreth 

Lay in a Supply 

50c 

$3.65 

$1.00 
75c 

Men's Suits 
Last Year's Only—)Includes 

Summer d» ^7   C/\ 
Suits «D / tOU 

Were  formerly $22.50 

$25.00        M) ls£»OU 
Were  formerly 

$22.50 

and up $16.50 

Mens' Overalls 
$1.50—Hildreth, now        $1.15 

$1.65—Lee, now    $1.25 

$2.15—Lee, now $1.65 

SPECIAL—OVERALLS 

Brookfields, 85c 

Pant Overalls, 85c 

Men's Unionalls, Heavy Denim 
$2.25 

Boys' Suits 
Lot 1—$3.65 
Lot 2—$5.98 

All Sizes on Hand 

Lot 3—$6.95 
BOY'S PANTS 

Formerly $1.00, now 75c 
Formerly $1.50, now $1.15 
Formerly $1.95, now. $1.45 

A  Complete Close-Out of this 
Department 

Men's Ties, Half Price, 25c up; Boys^ob Roy Blouses 59c; Boys' Rob Roy Shirts 70c; Boys' Sweat Shirts 29c; Bathing Caps 7c, 12c, 19c, 27c 

MEN'S PAJAMAS 
$1.15 Bestwon  
$1.50 Whtnev    
$1.95 Whitney  
$2.50 Whitney .. 

85c 
$1.15 
$1.39 
$1.65 

MEN'S CAPS......59c 
Formerly $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 

CARTER'S SHIRTS^AND SHORTS 

39c EACH 

Union Suits, 39c, 59c, 75c 

COLLARS — COLLARS 

Arrow—Starched  
Van Heusen-^4 for 
All  Ide Collars .    ...  ...'  

MEN'S HOSE 

95c—Now    
50c—3 pr. for ... 
25c—5 pr. for . 
15c—10 pr. for 

15c 
$1.00 

5c 

 74c 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

BOY'S GOLF HOSE 
20c and 35c a pair 

HATS — HATS — HATS 
$7*:00 Knox, now $5.00 

$5.00 Emerson, now $3.50 
$3.00 Tuells, now $2.25 

All the latest styles 

RAYON UNION SUITS, $1.15 
First Quality Rayon 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
$2.50—now 
$2.98—now 
$5.00—now 

$1.85 
$2.00 
$3.50 

BATHING SUITS 
,95—All Wool   

$i98—All Wool     
$3.98—All Wool     i 
$4.95_A11 Wool  
Boys All Wool Bathings Suits '.....<... 

$1.45 
$2.25 

..$3.00 
$3.50 
$1.00 

DTIS CO. SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
59c EACH 

MEN'S KHAKI PANTS 
79c - $1.15 - $1.55 

formerly $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00 

Never Before at 
Such Prices 

"Ye Gifte Shoppe" 
Did You Hear About It? -:- If Not, Why Not tiow? 

Buy Xmas Gifts 
Now! 

Our Entire Stock Must Be Sold At Once 
59c Counter—Over   200   articles,   for 

merly $1 and $1.25 

GIFTS EASY TO SELECT-NOTICE THE ARRANGEMENT OF DISPLAYS 
$1.95    Counter — Pewter,    Glassware, 

formerly $3 and $4 
66c Counter — Items   were   formerly 

$1.25 and $1.75 

JOT THESE FEW SPECIALS ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST 

Genuine Pewter Pitcher, 

Sandwich  Plates, etc 

Compartment Plates, 

Green, Large Size 

Bed .Light, All Silk, 

$2.95 Value  

Dennison Crepe Paper, 

per fold 

Houbigant's 

Perfume ' 

95c 
19c 

$1.19 
8c 

73c 

Twin Drop Cut Crystal Pendant, 

Sterling Chain, Assorted-Colors 

Bridge and Table 

Shades ,  

Etched Salad Set: 9 in. Bowl,  12 

in.  Plate,  Fork and  Spoon. 

Complete .   

Diamond Cut Crystals, Strung on Sterl- 

ing Chain, 15 in. and 18 in  

47c 
29c,61c 

$1,19 
89c 

7 x 10 Enlargement in 

Folder,  $1.95  Value 

Highland  Linen, All  Styles 

Box  

Coty's Face Powder, Talcum, 

Perfume,  Each   _ 

Bathroom Set, . 

3 Bottles on Tray 

3.** $1.00 
33 c 
79c 
50c 

Steak Platters, 

11x15, in Colors 

Films, No. 116, 25C 
No. 124, 35C     No. 127, 

Popular 

Copyrights   

20C 

89 c 
No. 122, 43C 
No. 120, 20C 

54c 
Cape Cod Candles— 

18 inch Dinner Candle, 12C   8 inch Candle, 6C 

Whiting and Davis Mesh Bags, Silk Lined, Fine Mesh, Regular Price $3.00 . «pl»*"3 

All Playing Cards, regardless of cost, 37c, 51c pack; Framed Mottoes and Pictures at Half Price; Complete Line Necklaces 59c, none higher 

Moore's and Waterman's Fountain Pens . . ^—^ fUivrl nff 
Eastman Cameras, box and folding . UI1C U*uU Uli All Candies-Kemp's Nuts (Not less 91 p « nniinrl 

than a pound to a customer) . . . ^1L- a F^UllU 

AMONG SPENCER 

([liuiMtav 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and ■Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
16  FRANKLIN  STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2418 
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M. E. Church Notes 
Rev. R. M. Standish, Pastor 

On Sunday, August 2, the church 
school will be held at 9.45 a. m. to be 
followed by morning worship at 10.45 
o'clock. The pastor's sermon topic 
fill be "Despair vs. Quickened Hopes." 
The pastor has been in attendance all 
week at the Sterling camp meeting and 
quite a number from the Spencer Meth- 
odist parish have also taken pains to 
attend some of the inspiring meetings. 

"CIMARROK" 

(Continued fram'Page 2) 

Baptist Church Notes 
Rev. Charles Lee Hoffman, Pastor 

t There will be no sen-ices conducted 
at the Spencer Baptist church during 
the month of August with the excep- 
tion of a union service for which this 
church is to be host and which will 
take place on August 30. At this 
union service the preacher will be the 
Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, a former pas- 
tor  here. 

under   his   bt "it'B  done flow. 
They consider It an Insult.   Try to eat 
something." 

She stirred the pastry and chopped 
meat that had been put on her plate. 

"Good," said M«$E|g6ig Elk. beside 
her, and pointed ajUpJ, mass, with one 
dusky maculate finger. 

Sabra lifted her fork to her lips 
and swallowed a bit of It It 'was de- 
licious—spicy, rich, appetizing. "Yes," 
she said, and thought, I am being won- 
derful. This is killing me. "Yes, it Is 
very good. This meat—this stuffing- 
is It chopped or ground through a 
grinder?" 

The huge Indian woman beside her 
turned her expressionless gaze on 
Sabra. Ponderously ' she shook her 
head from side to side In negation. 

"Naw," she answered, politely. 
"Chawed." 

The clatter of a fork dropped to 
the plnte, a clash among the cups and 
saucers.    Sabra Cravat had fainted. 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

O I L- 
[or AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean, High Grade 
Product Delivered at 
Lowest   Market   Prices. 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

L. 
Office 

D.  BEMIS 
-    -    -    18 Elm St. 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 

Rev.  E. J.  Lapointe, Curate 

C. A. RISLEY & CO 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

Last Sunday 
society connec 
ceived Commu 
ing   to  the  churc 
the  seven o'clock & 
their line of march 
The novena in    honor 
starting   Friday,   came 
Sunday. 

Tomorrow morning, Saturday a 
church,   at  nine  o'clock   there  will 
an    anniversary   Mass    said    for   Mrs 
Jeanne   Perron. 

embers of Ste. Anne's 
with this church re- 

n   in  a  body,   march- 
time  to  attend 
having formed 
t- Mary's hall. 

Anne, 
end   on 

Surcease for Singers 
"Is there any .truth in the state- 

ment," questions a man with a can- 
tankerous chest, "that if a fellow sings 
at the top of his voice for an hour a 
day, he'll be entirely relieved from 
chest troubles in his old age?" "Abso- 
lutely," confirms the New York Post. 
"He probably* won't even be troubled 
by old age." 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE    • 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux  Block ■ » 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, PropeW 
Damage Insurance  

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

Meanings  of   "Gentile"" 
The word "Gentile" actually means 

an alien, an outsider. It was applied 
by the Jews to any one not of the Jew- 
ish faith. The early Christians applied 
the term to one either Jewish or non- 
Christian. The Romans applied it as 
a civil distinction to all who were not 
Roman citizens. 

Arthurian   Romances 
These are the six axioms of the Ar- 

thurian romances: There was no 
braver or more noble king than Ar- 
thur; no fairer or more faithless wife 
than Guinevere; no truer pair of lov- 
ers than Tristan aha Iseult; no knight 
more faithful than Sir Ivaye; none so 
brave and amorous as Sir Launcelot; 
none so virtuous as Sir Galahad. 

Court Jesters 
Professional jesters appear to have 

existed at all times and in all coun- 
tries. They were known as Scurrae 
and Moriones to the Romans. The 
court fool or jester was especially 
popular during the Middle ages. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
Phone 72S 

» Cherry St. SPENOER, MASS. 

JETNA-IXB 

Surveyeng — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn* 

E. A.   CHAMBERLAIN 
THONE 2603 SPENCER 

One in Every Party 
Jud Tunklns says one objection to 

every fishing party Is that there is al- 
ways some man in It who insists on 
talking about the real fishing he used 
to do somewhere else. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 

Office: 
SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

Telephone Not. 
Oft*: KM Residence: MMl 

Wheeler A Conway Block 

BBooxnno 

EDW,   DESPLAINBS 
mux, 

He* street 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lions t. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

(juneraUoervice 
CompUteAnbutance £qmqment 

TELEPHONE 41-2. 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

Osage, Okla., was a city. 
Where, scarcely two decades ago, 

prairie and sky bad met the eye with 
here a buffalo wallow, there an Indian 
encampment, you now saw a twenty- 
story hotel: the Savoy-Bixby. The 
Italian head waiter bent from the 
waist and murmured In your ear his 
secret about the vea-hsaute with mush- 
rooms or the spaghetti Caruso du jour. 
Sabra Cravat, con^rresswoman from 
Oklahoma, lunching In the Louis XIV 
room with the members of the Wom- 
en's State Republican committee, 
would say, looking up at him with 
those Intelligent dark eyes, "I'll leave 
It to you, Nick. Only quickly. We 
haven't much time." Niccolo Mazza- 
rini would say yes, he understood. No 
one had much  time in Osage, Okla. 

Twenty-live years earlier anybody 
who was anybody In Oklahoma had 
dilated on his or her eastern connec- 
tions.   Iowa, if necessary, was East. 

They had been a little ashamed of 
the Run. Bragged about the splen- 
dors of the homes from which they 
had come. 

Now it was considered the height of 
chic to be able to say that your par- 
ents had come through in a covered 
wagon. Grandparents were still rather 
rare In Oklahoma. As for the Run 
of '89—It was Osage's Mayflower. At' 
the huge dinner given In Sabra Cravat's 
honor when she was elected congress- 
woman, and from which they tried to 
exclude Sol. Levy over Sabra's vigor- 
ous." (and triumphant) protest, the 
chairman of the committee on arrange- 
ments explained it all to Sol, patron- 
izingly. 

"Yon see, we're inviting only people 
who came to Oklahoma in the Run." 

"Well, sure," said the former ped- 
dler, genially. "That's nil right. I 
walked." 

The Levy Mercantile company's 
building now occupied an entire square 
block and was fifteen stories high. In 
the huge'plate-glass windows on Paw- 
huska avenue postured ladles waxen 
arid coquettish! as on  Fifth avenue. 

The   daughter   of   Mrs.   Pnt   Leary 
(nee Crook Nose) always caused quite 
ft flutter when she came in, for accus- 
tomed   though   Osnge   was   to   money 
and  the  spending   of  it,  the   Learys' 
lavishness was something spectacular. 
Hand-made silk underwear, the sheer- 
est of cobweb French stockings, model 
hats,  dresses—well.  In  the matter of 
gowns   it   was  no   good  trying  to  In- 
fluence  Maude   Leary  or  her  mother. 
They frankfce wanted beads, spangles, 
and paillettes on a foundation of crude 
color.   . The   saleswomen   were  polite 
and  acquiescent,   but  they   cocked  an 
eyebrow at one aunt her.    Squaw stuff. 
Now   that   little   Cravat   girl—Felice 
Cravat, Clmarron Cravat's daughter- 
was different.    She insisted on plain, 
smart  tailored things.    Young though 
she   was,   she   was   Oklahoma   state 
woman  tennis champion.    She always 
said   she  looked    a    freak    in    fluffy* 
things—like a boy dressed up In girl's 
clothes.   She had long, lean, muscular 
tirms   and   a   surprising   breadth   of 
shoulder, was slim  flanked and prac- 
tically stomachless.    She had a curi- 
ous  trick  of holding  her head down 
and   looking   up   at   you   under   her 
lashes and when she did that you for- 
got   her   boyishness,   for   her   lashes 
were like fern  fronds, and  her eyes, 
in her dark face, an astounding ocean 
gray.    She was a good sport, too.  She 
didn't seem to mind the fact Hiat her 
mother,   when   she   accompanied   her, 
wore the blanket a.ul was hatless, just 
like  any  poor Kaw,  instead  of being j 
one of the richest of the Osages.   She j 
was rather handsome for a squaw, In j 
a    big.    Insolent,    slow-moving-   way. 
Felice Cravat, every one agreed, was 
a chip of the old block, and by that 
they did  not mean  her father.    They '■ 
were thinfing of Yuncey Cravat—old j 
Cimarron. her grandfather,  who ma ! 
now  Something   or   u   itveuU   in   Osage  I 
and    throughout    Oklahoma,      Young 
Clm   and   his  Osage   wife  had   had   a 
second   child—a   boy—and   they   had 
called him Yaucey, after the old buy. 
Toung   Yancey   was   a   bewllderiiigly 
handsome mixture  of a dozen  types 
and forbears—Indian, Spanish, French, 
Southern, Southwest    With that long 
narrow face, the dolichocephalic head. 
people said he loked like the king of 
Spain—without   that   dreadful   Haps- 
burg jaw.    Others  said  he was  the 
image   of   his   grandmother,    Sabra 
Cravat     Still   others  contended  that 
he was his Indian mother over a gain- 
insolence and alL   A third would come 

'along and say. "You're crazy.    He's 
old Yancey, born again.   I guess you 
don't   remember   him.    There,   look, 
that's   what  I mean I    The  way  he 
closes hl« eyes as if he were sleepy, 
•nd then when he does look at yon 
straight   yon   ' -A   as   !f  you'd   been 
•truck by I' They gay he's so 

A Chip of the Old  Block. 

smart thai es believe he's one 
of their old z.      rame back to earth." 

Mrs.   Tracy   Wyatt   (she   who,, had 
been   Donna   Cravat)    had    tried    to 
adopt   one   of   her   brother's   children, 
being  herself  childless,   but  Cim  and 
his wife Ruby Rig Elk had never con- 
sented to this.    She was a case, that 
Donna  Cravat.   Oklahoma   was  agreed 
about that    She could get away with 
things  that   any  other  woman   would 
be shot  for.    When old  Tracy  Wyatt 
had  divorced   his  wife  to  marry   this 
girl local  feelins had been  very much 
against   her.     Every   one   had   turned 
to   the   abandoned   middle-aged   wife 
with attentions and sympathy, hut she 
had   met   their   warmth   and   friendli- 
ness  with   such   vitriol  that  they   fell 
back   In   terror   and   finally   came   to 
believe   the   stories   of   how   she   had 
deviled   and    nagged   old    Tracy    all 
through their marriage.   They actually 
came to  feel  that   he had  been  justi- 
fied   In   deserting   her   and   faking   to 
wife this young  and   fascinating girl. 
Certainly   he  seemed   to   take  a   new 
lease on   life,  lost  five Inches around 
the   waist   line,   played   polo,   regained 
something of the high color and good 
spirits  of   his   old   dray-driving   days. 
and made a  great  hit in  London  dur- 
ing the season  when  Donna  was pre- 
sented at court.    Resides, there was no 
withstanding the Wyatt money.    Even 
In   a   country   hlnse    of    millionaires 
Tracy Wyatt's fortune was something 
to marvel about.    The name of Wyatt 
seemed   to   he   everywhere.      As   you 
rode  In   trains   yon   saw   the   shining 
round  black   flanks  of oil  cars,  thou- 
sands of them, and painted on them In 
lettcrs-of \v_hlte. "Wyatt Oils."    Motor 
Ing ithrough  Oklahoma  and  the   whole 
of the Southwest you. passed  miles of 
Wyatt oil  tanks, whole silent cities of 
monoliths, like something grimly Egyp 
tlan.    squatting    eunuch like    on    the 
prairies. 

As  for the  Wyatt   house—It  wasn't 
a house at all. but a combination of 
the palace of Versailles and the Grand 
Central  station  In  New  York,    ft  oc- 
cupied grounds about the size of the 
nuchy   of   Luxembourg,   and   on   the 
grounds, once barren plain, had been 
set great trees brought from England. 

A  mile of avenue,  planted In elms, 
led up to the mansion, and each elm. 
bought, transported, and stuck In the 
cmund. had cost  fifteen  hundred  dob 
Inrs.    There were rare plants, farms, 
forests, lakes, tennis courts, golf links, 
polo   fields,    rnce   tracks,    airdromes, 
swimming     pools.       Whole     paneled 
rooms had been brought from France. 
In  the bathrooms  were electric  cab- 
inets, and sunken tubs of rare marble, 
and    shower    baths    glass    enclosed. 
These bathrooms were the size of bed- 
rooms,  and  the  bedrooms  the size of 
ballrooms, and the ballrooms as big as 
an    auditorium.     There   was   an    Ice 
plant  and   cooling   system   that  could 
chill   the  air  of  every   room  in   the 
house, even on the hottest Oklahoma 
whidy day.   The kitchen range looked 
like a house in itself, and the kitchen 
looked like that of the Riltmore. only 
larger.    When yon entered the dining 
room   you   felt   that   here   should   be 
seated solemn diplomats In gold braid 
signing    world    treaties   and    having 
their portraits painted doing.It   Sixty' 
gardeners  manned  the grounds:    The 
house servants would have peopled a 
village. 

Sabra Cravat rarely came to visit 
her daughter's house, and when, she 
did the very simplicity of her slim, 
straight little rhrtire In Its dark blue 
georgette or black crepe ?jas startling 
in the midst of these marble columns 
and vast corridors and royal hang- 
ings. She did come occasionally, and 
on those occasions you found her In 
the great central apartment that was 
like a throne room, standing there be- 
fore, the portraits of her son's two 
children. Felice and Yancey Cravat. 
Failing to possess cither of the chil- 
dren   for   her   own.   Donna   had   had 

and  satin   . 4s.    The boy,  Yan- 
cey, had relii^'i to dresa op for the 
occasion—had, indeed, been Impatient 
of posing at all. Segovia had caught 
him quickly and brilliantly, with 
startling results. He wore a pair of 
loose, rather grimy white tennis pants, 
a white woolly sweater with a hole In 
the elbow, and was hatless. In bis 
right hand—that slim, beautiful, speak- 
ing hand—he held a limp, half-smoked 
cigarette. Its blue-gray smoke splraling 
faintly, its dull red eye the only note 
of color In the picture. Yet the whole 
portrait was colorful, moving, alive. 
The boy's pose was so Insolent, so 
lithe, so careless. The eyes followed 
you.    He was a person. 

"Looks like Ruby, don't you think?" 
Donna had said, when first she had 
shown   It  to  her  mother. 

"No I" Sajsra had replied, with 
enormous vigor. "Not at all. Your 
father." 

"Well—maybe—a little." 
"A little! You're crazy I Look at 

his eyes. His hands. Of course they're 
not as hri'"<i as your father's 
bands wer ." 

(To be continued next week! 

Idea of Totemism 
Totemlsm was the belief of certain 

peoples that their families and clan* 
•tood in a definite blood relationship 
to particular species of animals. 

m —  
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mushroom   Growth 
Mushrooms     are     developed     from 

spores,   which   are   equivalent   to  the 
seeds in the higher plans.    The spore 
produces   mycelium   or  the  vegetative 
part of the plant which grows in soil   j 
or other media.'   The mushroom itself  I 
is the fruiting body. 

Aristocrats 
Junkers were members of the reac- 

tionary aristocratic party in the old 
German empire. A junker was orig- 
inally a young German noble -Jung, 
young and herr, sir. - 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and ail 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Ella M. Batcheller, late of North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument   pur- 

porting  to  be  the last will  and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has   been   pre- 
sented  to said  Court,  for  probate,  by 
George W. Brown, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond. 

You are  hereby cited  to  appear  at 
a  Probate Court,  to be  heid  at   Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the   twenty-eight  day   of   July,   A.   D. 
1931,  at  nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon, 
to show cause,  if any  you  have,  why 
the same should riot be granted. 

;     And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
i ea   to  give   public   notice   thereof,   by 
publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields'   Union,  a  newspaper  pub- 
lished in  Spencer,  the last publication 
to   IK   one   day,   at   least,   before   said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy  of  this citation  to all 
known persons    interested    in    the es- 
tate,   seven   days  at  least  before   said 
Court. 

Witness. Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sev- 
enth day of July in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON', Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.- 
■ 74CV3t 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Beginring of  Pony  Express 
On April 3, 1S00, the first $ony ex- 

press riders left Sacramento, Calif., 
to ride east, and St. Joseph, "Mo., to 
ride west. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons  interested 
n  the  estate ot  Hattie  h. Bigwood,   mortgage deed  contained   will  be  sold 

bpencer,  in  said County, de-  at publlc auction on the tract first de- 

By virtue and in execution of a 
power of sale contained jn a mortgage 
deed from Joseph S. Edinburg to 
Arthur Monroe, dated November 23rd, 
1922, and recorded with the Worcester 
District^Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, 
Page 3S7, and now held by the Trustees 
of The Mortgage Investment Trust, 
acting under a Declaration of Trust 

1 reference is hereby made to the Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1996. Page 171) by assignment 
duly recorded, and every other power, 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same for breach of conditions in  said 

late  ot 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased tu David Bigwood of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are. hereby cited to appear at a 

scribed in said mortgage on Saturday, 
August S, 1931, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, daylight saving time, all and 
singular the property and estate con- 
veyed by said mortgage deed and de- 
scribed therein as follows: "The follow- 
ing ,tracts of land with buildings there- 
on,   situated   in   said   Spencer,-  viz:   a 

Probate Lourt to be held at Worcester, tract on the north side of Main street 
in said County of \\ orcester, on the with a mill' thereon known as the 
eighteenth day ot August, A.D. 1931, Bernis Mill, and all machinerv, shaft- 
at nine o clock in the forenoon, to show ingi pulievs and all other propertv and 
cause it any you have, why the same equipment in said mill which was con- 
should not be granted. veyed to me bv grantee in his deed of 

And the petitioner is hereby directed even date hereinafter mentioned, 
to give public notice thereot, by pub | Another tract lving in the fork between 
lishiug this citation once in each week, Main street anj Dewey street Another 
for three successlve weeks, in the bpen-" tract on the south side of Dewev street 
cer Leader a newspaper published in used principally as a reservoir. Also 
Spencer   the last publication to be one j a\\ my right in the mill pond and dam 
day at least before said/Court. of said mill, also all right in the upper 

24-3t 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 

v. by 
our  Lord  one   thousand   nine  hundred  Superior    Court    or    otherwise.    Also 
and thirty-one 'granting all rights, titles and interests 

i appurtenant to said mill in all reser- 
voirs, dams and streams lying above 
said mill. The tracts aforesaid are con- 
veyed subject to rights of the Connecti- 
cut River Transmission Co., a lease to 
Efias Edinburg and any rights of way 
of ope Porter or others. Another tract 
on the northwest side of Valley street 
and westerly side of Mill street. An- 
other tract with a picker house thereon 
on the northwesterly side of Valley 
street, granting all water rights and all 
my  interest   in   any   dams,   reservoirs. 

Notice to Foreclose Mortgage of 
Personal Property 

To' Wilfred   A.   Portier   and   Rhea   B. 
Portier: *. 
You are hereby notified that we in- 

tend to foreclose for the breach of the 
conditions thereof and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the  same,  the mortgage 

and flowage rights appurtenant to said 

in Book O, Page 409. 
And   yojt   are   further   notified   that M ^ herewith recorded,- to which:" 

this notice is to be recorded with  the   ^cd and record re«rence may be had 

mort- 
gage is recorded and that your right of 
redemption will' be foreclosed sixty 
davs after such recording. 

ADOLPHE  BENOIT. 
OBELINE   BENOIT. 

Warren, Massachusetts, 
July 9, 1931.. 
7-17, 3t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

'hem painted and hung there, one 
either side of the enormous fireplace, 
■She had meant them to be a gift to her 
mother, but Sabra Cravat had re- 
fused to take them. 

"Don't you like them, Sabra darling? 
They're the best things Segovia has 
ever done. Is it because they're mod- 
ern? I think they look like the kids- 
don "t you?" 

"They're Just  wonderful." 
"Well, then?" 
"I'd have to build a house for them. 

How would they look In the sitting 
room of the house on Klhekah! No, 
let me come here and look at them 
now and then. That way they're al- 
ways a fresh surprise to me." 

Certainly they were rather surpris- 
ing, those portraits. Rather, one of 
them was. Segovia had got little 
Felice well enough, but he had made 
the mistake of painting her In Span- 
ish costume, and somehow her angular 
contours and /fioylsh frame had not 
lent themsi1-   - ■    these gorgeous lace 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT , 

To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 
of  said  Commonwealth  and  ail  per- 
sons    interested    in    the    estate    of 
Florence   V.   Hindes,   late   of   West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,    E,    Bert   Johnson    public j 

administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceaseerr-has presented for allowance the! 
first and  final account of  his adminis- j 
tration   upon   trie   estate   of   said   de- 
ceased: 

\ ou are hereby cited to appear at a! 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, I 
in said County, on the eighteenth day i 
of August A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock | 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
newspaper published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of July in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal  appearance   is  not  neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
7-34V3t 

portion of the purchase money." 
Said premises are to be sold subject 

to   rights   of   the   Connecticut   River 
Transmission  Co..   said  lease,  to  Elias 
Edinburg, all rights of way, all  taxes, 
tax sales and assessments now due on 
said property. 

Terms—$300.00 at time and place of 
j sale   and   balance . on   delivery   of   the 
I deed within five days at the" office of 
j Mortgage  Investment Trust,  340 Main 
I street,, Worcester, Mass. 

The Trustees of the Mortgage Invest- 
' ment Trust, Assignees and present 
holders, 

By-MALGOM J. SALMON, 
One of the Trustees, 

Worcester. Mass., July 16, 1931. 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady 

Telep 

SPENCER MASS. 
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WantAds 
Ten cents per line, first 

insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is   m-.de  for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement wQl 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
make*, charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders will not be accepted. 
Either can at the office or mall 
remittances with order. 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETIRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 267 

£OR   SALE—Baby   carriage,   walker 
and bassinet. L. Gaueher, 51 church st. 

7-24-3t 

FOR SALE — 1927 Ford coach in 
good condition; paint like new. E. L. 
Merriam,  Auto  Stop   Farm. 

SALESMEN WANTED—We need 
men in Massachusetts to sell our highly 
refined, distilled and filtered tractor 
and motor oils to the farm trade with 
credit accommodation to the fall of 
1931 without note, interest or mort- 
gage. Libertl commissions to sales- 
men with' weekly E&lvaneements and 
full settlement the first of each month. 
Must have car. The Lennox Oi! and 
Paint Co.. Dept. Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

7-24,2t 

TO RENT—Small cottage on West 
side shore of Lake Lashaway by week 
or for balance of season. Price reason- 
able. Apply F. L. Kingsbury. 238 
Main  St.,  Spencer. 7-17-3t 

CANOES — Repaired, recovered, 
painted and varnished—work guaran- 
teed. Fischer, tel. 352-2 North Brook- 
field.        '   •      -^ tf 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street. Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 9-26tf 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton* 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

FOR 
rooms. 

RENT—Lower  tenement  of 4 
6 Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book No. 14531 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. - -s   . 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

7-24-3t 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2232 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE LEADER BRING 

RESULTS 
A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Maria Barlow of Ware has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs.•Harriett C. 
Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Townsend and 
sons of Cottage street are motoring in 
New York state. 

Mr. and Msr. John Lannon of Church 
street are entertaining Edward Hall of 
Morristown, N J- 

Mrs. Ralph E. Crowley of West Main 
street spent the week end at her home 
in Kingston, N. Y. 

Readings were given during the pro- 
gram of entertainment by Miss Gladys 
Hutehinson of  Worcester. 

Miss Blanche Keizer of Holyoke is 
spending a vacation with her mother, 
Mrs.  Rose Keizer of Central  St. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wirf of North 
Main street are entertaining Mrs. Wil- 
liam  E.  Richards of Springfield. 

Mrs. Emma Thompson of New Brain- 
tree raad fell at her home on Friday 
of last week and sustained a fractured 
rib. 

Miss   Marjorie   Jaffray,   employed   in 
the office of the McLaurin-Jones Co. of   Kendrick, Mrs 
Brookfield,  is  spending  a  vacation on 
Cape Cod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Root and daugh- 
ters, Marcia and Barbara, of Roxbury, 
were guests this week of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Bill. 

John and Elinor Houlihan of Wor- 
cester are visiting their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Muzzy of Myr- 
ick street. 

Miss Anna Head of Niverville, N. Y., 
has been a vacation guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Lane and family of 
High  street. 

Mrs. Arthur T. Eastman of Belle' 
ville, Fla., is vis^+Bg at Kornerways, 
the home of her parents, Mr.' and Mrs 
Lindsey  T.  Smith. 

The electrical storm, of Friday eve- 
ning put the* street and house lighting 
current out of order for half an hour, 
between 9.30 and ten o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Steinborn and 
daughter of Providence are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Steinborn's cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Clark. 

Van Zandt Stone of Cleveland 
Heights, 0., is visiting his parents, 
Prof. Charles E. Stone and Mrs. Stone, 
of Andover, at their summer home on 
Long hill. 

Probation Officer Edward J. O'Meara 
and family of Belmont and Boston 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fran- 
cis J. McRevey and family »of Maple 
Dell farm 

Miss Bernice H. Carter, daughter of 
Mr. and MrsfF. Arthur Carter of Lake 
street, has returned from a two weeks' 
visit with Oliver W. Miller and family 
of Longmeadow. 

Mrs. Albert. Biatech of Somerville 
and infant daughter, Barbara, are at 
the home of Mrs. Biatech's father, Wil- 
lard D. Ross, of Central street for a 
month's  vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bishop of 
Torrington, Conn., are spending the 
week-end with the latter's brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.. Frederick 
DeWitt of Sherman St. 

Mrs. \V. E. Burnett of Media, Pa, 
who is visiting her mother, Mrs. Austin 

B. Gross of Long hill, motored to Bos- 
ton on Saturday to meet her husband 
who arrived from  Media by  air. 

Mrs. Thomas Graham of Coventry, 
Conn, the former Miss Marjorie Cut- 
ler, will be soloist at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Graham is spending the summer on 
the old Warren road. 

Mrs. Eva Shepardson of Piermont, 
N. H, co-proprietor-with her brother, 
Alder C. Leard of Auto Rest Inn in 
that town, has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Perry of Mechanic St. 

Henry J. Weeden of West street is 
a patient at Hahnemann hospital, Wor- 
cester, for observation. Mr. Weeden, 
this spring, underwent an operation at 
Palmer Memorial hospital in Boston. 

Miss Marguerite Bethe of 2 Green- 
wood terrace. Maiden, and Curtis Morse 
of the same city have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. Morse's grandmoth- 
er, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, New 
Braintree road, 

College-Grade Training for Business 
Business Adminstration Accountancy 
Secretarial Science Teacher-Training 

Specialized Training Leading to Superior Positions 

REFINtD  ATMOSPHERE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

The consolidation of Post Institute and Becker College enables younJ>, 
men and "women to secure their training in the new college home 
which is one of the finest and best equipped schools in New England. 

The faculty is composed of Men and Women who are specialists in1 

their respective  fields and  includes  two Certified Public Accountants. 

Forty-fifth Fall Term begins September 1st. 

Evening Division begins September 14th. 

Write, Call, or Telephone for new catalog 

BECKER COLLEGE 
BECKER SCHOOL 

of Accountancy and 
Business Administration 

Founded 1887 
98 Front Street 

For further Information address the 
Registrar, 98 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

POST INSTITUTE 
of Secretarial Science 

Founded 1899 
74 Front Street 

Miss Mildred D. Litchfield of North 
Se-ituate, a former teacher in West 
Brookfield schools, has been visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Cora M. Cowles of 
Cottage street. Miss Litchfield is now 
a teacher in Quincy schools. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G, Martin of 
Orlando, Fla, who have been occupy- 
ing the cottage of Mrs. Martin's fath- 
er, Acjolph Gruendler, on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, returned on 
Saturday  to their home in  the South. 

Ea\l. W.  Livermore of  the  U.  S;  S. 
oncord, stationed at Boston for the 

present, ,was given leave over the week- 
end to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi W. Livermore of High street. 
Livermore expects soon to be sent' with 
the cruiser to the Pacific coast. 

The entertainment committee was 
Miss Charlotte T. Rales, chairman,£j|*ss 
L. Ray Daley and Miss Susan W. Bill. 

The publicity representative was 
Webster L. Kendrick. Posters were 
made by Ernest P. Barker and Harold 
Chesson. Ellis A.. Thayer of Cottage 
street was the painter of the sign for 
the "Thrifty  Housekeeper's Shoppe." 

Gifts for all occasions were sold at a 
William M. Shaw, Mrs. 

DeWitt. Household goods were sold by 
stand in charge of Mrs. Webster L. 
Walter E. Goddard and Mrs. Fred L. 
Mrs. Frederick G. Smith, Mrs. Jennie S. 
were sold by Miss Lilian Shaw, Miss 
Iluntoon and Miss Grace Blair. Toys 
Elizabeth Allen and Miss Bernice Allen. 

The Girls' Canning club of which 
Miss Mildred F. Bridges is the local 
leader, met this afternoon at two 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Charles L. 
Mitchell of Cottage street. The meet- 
ing was postponed from Wednesday 
morning at nine o'clock. Fruits were 
canned by the girls under the direc 
tion of Mrs. Ethel M. Cross of Wor 
cester, county club agent of the Wor 
cester County  Extension Service. 

<><>0<><>0<>0<K>0<><>0000<><>0<>0<>0-0<> 

A TRAIU OF 
ROSES 

For 

By  DOUGLAS  MALLOCH 

00<H>CK><>CKK>0O<><><><>CKKKK>0<>CM>0- 

S  WAS  only  a  common  worker, 
he moved .froin town to town, 

men   of   his   trade   are   seldom 
made 

Who can ever settle down. 
But  he rented  a  little  cottage, 

He  sprinkled   a   little   lawn, 
And  he planted  a   rose  that  blooms 

and  grows 
When the planter is up and gone. 

There is one of them down in Ashe- 
.      .    ville. 

There is one of them up In Rome, 
There's  a   rose  of  red   in  a  garden 

bed 
Of his old Grand Rapids home. 

It is only a trail of roses, 
But it speaks of a sort of mdn 

Who will come today and will go his 
way 

And leave whatever he can. 

And   many  a  time  I   wonder, 
If we, as we walk the years, 

Leave a  smile behind,  or a whisper 
kind 

That the heart that needs it hears. 
We are only the common workers, 

And we can't do much, God knows. 
But I hope we leave for the hearts 

that  grieve 
gome sort of a red, red rose. 

((E), 1931. Douglas HaUoch.)—WNU Service. 

Red and White Stripes 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Notice of intentions of, marriage 
were' filed July 24 at the office of the 
town clerk, Thomas C. Short, by John 
Nelson Rock, 350 North Main street, 
fifty-five, a carpenter, and Alvetta 
(Gray) Miller, 646 Sunderland road, 
Worcester, a housekeeper. This will be 
the  second  marriage for both. 

Frank D. Wiley and family are on 
a ten day's outing among the fruit 
growers of Vermont and New Hamp- 
shire. On their return they will visit 
the New Hampshire beaches. 

Noted Ware Merchant Will Make 
Many Improvements 

The establishment at Ware known 
for many years and very favorably by 
Spencer and the Brookfields' shoppers 
as "Durand's" at 76 and 80 Main street, 
is shortly to be the scene of many new 
and costly improvements by way of 
installing new fixtures. Three carloads 
of the 'very latest style and most up- 
to-date fixtures for the displaying, of 
merchandise are now on the way from 
the factory  to the consignee at Ware. 

Under the general name of "Durand's" 
two different lines of merchandise are 
sold, a line of clothing and men's wear 
merchandise under the firm name of 
"Durand's" and next door, under the 
same management is a fine place called 
the Gift Shoppe. In the course of in- 
stalling the fixtures the two stores 
will exchange locations. 

In connection with this change be- 
ing made the firm has repriced all of 
its merchandise and in some depart- 
ments the lines of merchandise are to 
be completely discontinued and tak- 
en all in all, the big sale now on and 
whose listings of merchandise appears 
ih a huge advertisment being carried 
in the Leader, Leicester Banner and 
Brookfields' Union, is by all odds the 
most sensational and astounding col- 
lection of bargains men and w6men in 
this part of Massachusetts have prob- 
ably ever encountered, and it will be 
a long time before another such op- 
portunity is offered, It will certainly 
pay SpeTTCer people to take the short 
and beautiful twelve-mile trip to Ware 
and look over these items. The sale 
ends Saturday, August S. 

The entire fronts of the two stores 
are to be changed and an all glass 
front constructed. The work is to be 
done by a local Ware contractor, Jo- 
seph Poirer,* noted for his skill in de- 
sign and building of up-to-date store 
fronts. 

The fronts are to be trimmed with 
verdi green Italian marble, the base, 
sides and top with two doors for the 
gift shop and one door for what will 
be Durand's Men's Shop, where a full 
line of men's furnishings will be car- 
ried and clothing sample^ will be avail- 
able for special orders only. The man- 
ager of this branch of the business 
will be Leo Durand. 

The Gift Shoppe in its new location 
will continue to carry an even larger 
line tif imported and domestic gift 
merchandise and will be under the 
management of the founder's daugh-, 
ters, the Misses Medora and Claire Du- 
rand. Mr. P. Durand, the founder, 
bought the clothing store twenty-eight 
years ago and the gift shop, whose suc- 
cessful methods have attracted atten- 
tion among merchants through the 
east, was bought fourteen years ago. 

Hard to Mend 
When a man mends his ways he 

must make a neat job of it or the old 
tear will show.—Toledo Blade. 

This new and attractive frock is of 
bright red chiffon with encrusted 
stripes of white chiffon. The jacket is 
of matching lyons velvet lined through- 
out with white peau de soie to make 
it erisply stiff. 

Original  Siamese Twins 
Chang and Eng, the original Sia- 

mese twins, were born at Bahgessau, 
Slam, April 15, 1811. Their parents 
were of mixed Chinese and Siamese 
stock. The twins were ,irrought to 
the United .STKtesx when they were 
nine years old and spent most of the 
remainder of their lives in this coun- 
try dying January 17, 1874, at their 
home near Mount Airy. N. C. 

Used Tires 
(All Makes) 

Good tires taken in daily 
The prices are right 

Come in and look them over 

Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber 

Co. 
ROBT. CONVERSE, Mgr. 

Main St. Spencer 

Faabione in Eyeglasses 
The real manufacture of eyeglasses 

began In America about 1825, at which 
time grandmother's steel and gold- 
rimmed frames were in vogue. In the 
last few years since Dame Fashion ap- 
peared on the scene, eyeglass wear 
has completely changed. Lenses of 
various shapes and, .sizes have re- 
placed the small oval ones. 

Lesson From Cin,ier(.lu 

When the fairy godmother 1 
Cinderella from a sculle^^ed 
princess, she didn't change Gin* to & 

she    changed    Cinderella', "^"a. 
American Magazine. frock.— 

Summing It Up 
One of life's greatest blessings Is »„ 

"in, for work. be born with a wl 

CHOICE OF' PRIME CUTS 
Prime Rib Roast Beef (boned)  38c jt, 

-Hamburg Steak 18c lb 2 lbs. 35c 
Native fresh killed Fowl 35c \^ 
Fancy Briskets Corned Beef  25c lb. 
Thick Rib Corned Beef 25c lb. 

Fresh Native Grown Vegetables 
Complete Line of Sea Foods 

WHEN YOTJ THINK OF GOOD   FOOD   REMEMBER 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

DURAND'S 
76-78 MAIN STREET WARE, MASS. 

A Wonderful Sale of New 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Everything must be sold at once 

35c VELVET and MOGUL Jf „ 
Pencils—dozen  rHv 

FOOLSCAP PAPER 
(usually 26c quire) per A(ip 
squire       m.v\* 

DENNISON LABELS 
per box  

BOX FrLES WITH 
CLASP—Each   

SCRATCH PADS 
per pound  13c 

7c 
INK ERADICATOR 
each   22c 

STAMP INK 
Regular price 25c per 
bottle    17c 

BUSINESS  ENVELOPES 
&y2 inch size—per 
1000    $1.19 

ESTERBOOK PENS 
per gross  98c GEM CLIPS 

per 1000   29c 
COLORED PENCILS 
per dozen   68c 
DESK BLOTTERS 
per dozen   74c 
CICO PASTE 
Quart :— 

Pint 

$1.05 
58c 

CARTER'S MUCILAGE 
per quart  

TYPEWRITER RIBBON 
$1.00 quality  

.05 

62c 

PEN HOLDERS 
per dozen  42c 
RUBBER BANDS 
per pound  63c 
BEST TYPEWRITER CARBON 
Usually $3.60 per hun- fij'l HiC 
dred sheets J tyL.LJ 

STENO. NOTE BOOKS 
Stiff covers *|  'IQ 
per dozen v*»*r' 

1;i«Soft covers 
per dozen   75c 

BOSTON PENCIL 
SHARPENER   75c 
TIME BOOKS 
per  dozen  _       . _   ._ 39c 
MOISTENERS--~v_ 
Cup and Sponge     19c 
MANILA FOLDERS 
(8>/2xll) per 100  63c 
ERASERS 
Type, Pencil—dot.  44c 
INK 
Quart 89c Pint 49c 

Deep National Blank Books 
Hampshire Bond Type Paper 

Prif»Q Piito Moore & Waterman Pens 
llbC UlHO Numerous Desk Sets 

One-thi 
Off 

ALL SALES ARE FOR CASH ONLY 

"DURAND'S" is known for Good Merchandise 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond I 
REGISTERED 
CHIROPODIST 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

Over 25 years Experience 

At Home Evenings and Week-ends 

36 Prospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 
1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores.  Convenient to Churches, 

Theatres and F anspoi'iation Lines, 
RATES 

Single 
with Bath $2.50 to   $4 
Double      . J, . 
with Bath $4.00 to $6 

Twin Beds J._ £ — 
with Bath $5  to $*.. 
Parlor, Bed- *,   * +Q 
room and Bath $6  to !j>o 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLE TOT 

PRINCE  GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr, 
Motorists from 

• the North 
South 

East and 
West 

* Find this Hotel the Best 

AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 38th and EAST 37* 

VOL. Xf§ 
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TAX RATE 
IS $35.00 

Forty Cents Higher 
Than Last Year 

"Ben"* Whldden  Retires  After  Forty 
Eight Tears of Railroading 

RECEIPTS ARE LOWER 

Income Taxes Reduced— State Tax is 
Higher 

Unless economic conditions improve 
• before 1932 another tax increase is an- 

ticipated by the Spencer assessors, 
who this week announced a forty cent 
raise for 1931, bringing the rate to $35 
per thousand. 

Although considering the town for- 
tunate in being able to weather the 
storm which has brought industrial 
chaos to other localities, a member of 
the board voiced the opinion that ad- 
ditional revenue would no doubt be 
required next year if conditions did 
not improve. 

The increased tax rate for 1931 is 
due almost entirely to a decrease in 
the income tax return and an increase 
ir. the state taxes. In 1930 the income 
tax return was $21,551.04 and this year 
the total was to be $18,635.36. The 
state tax in 1930 was $5,180 and the 
1931 assessment is $5,550. 

The amount needed to defray the 
town's expenses in 1931 is given as 
$228,077.38. The. receipts anticipated 
are $69,352.41. The tax to be collect- 
ed totals $158,724.97. In 1930 the col- 
lections amounted to $154,599.39. 

The decrease in property valuation 
is estimated at about $15,000. 

Spencer Niece  and  Leominster  Uncle 
Meet After 20 Year Period 

Through the good offices of the 
United States postal service in" Spen- 
cer an aged Leominster- citizen named 
John Rivard of Priest street, that town, 
was enabled to locate and later on en- 
joy a pleasant family reunion with his 
Spencer niece whom he had not seen 
or heard of for a period of more than* 
20 years or in other words, when both 
persons were living in eastern Canada. 

The Spencer niece is Mrs. Minnie 
Cody, a widow, who lives with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Guenther at 26 Lincoln street. 
Mr. Rivard had an intuition his long 
unheard from niece was a Spencer resi- 
dent and applied at the postoffice for 
aid. He knew her married name, The 
name and address of the Lincoln street 
wu:nan was given him and going to 

'une he found she was the relative 
id so long sought.- 
Rivard who is-more than SO years 

'- yet  works each day in, his shop! 
'••■' i minster as a shoe repairer, with j 
his wife and a son, Fred Rivard; came i 
1 neer for the week-end two weeks, 
ago and parsed it at Mr. Guenther's j 
homt Mrs. Cody came to the States! 
when she was a twelve year old girl 
and cannot remember very much her j 
early life or relatives in Canada. Mr. | 
Rivard, the Leominster man, has also | 
been a resident of that town for a long 
term of years. He was found to be a J 
fine and alert old gentleman and was 
made to feel thoroughly at home by his 
Spencer relatives. 

Benjamin Ellsworth Whidden, sev- 
enty, of High street, has blazed the 
iron trail for the last time. He retired 
within a fortnight after forty-eight 
years of continuous service as a fire- 
man for the Boston and Albany rail- 
road. 

No longer will the shriek of the 
whistle or the clanging of bells furnish 
music to his ears. He intends to dedi- 
cate his-life to rest and comfort in his 
quaint hillside home.    . 

The hands which shovelled 200,000 
tons of coal to send locomotives thun- 
dering on to their destinations need a 
rest in the opinion of the veteran rail- 
roader. In fact Mr. Whidden intends 
to forget railroading entirely. 

Being rushed, through the night in 
the cab of an engine which literally 
quivered in the' face of blinding snow 
storms and rocked when the torrential 
down-pours washed at embankments 
tested the metal of real men in the 
early days of Mr. Whidden's railroad- 
ing, he said. 

Despite the hazards, the Spencer fire- 
men, never witnessed a wreck—not a 
big one, he said. "Once my train ran 
into an engine at the top of Charlton 
hill but no one was hurt. It was 
enough for me, however, and I went off 
the main line," Mr. Whidden told his 
interviewer. 

For twenty years Mr. Whidden fired 
the locals which ran over the Spencer 
branch. Prior to this run he was a fa- 
miliar figure in the cabs of trains that 
went o%'er the Millbury and circuit 
routes. 

Mr. Whidden is literally amazed at 
the improvements for safety and com- 
fort provided by railroads since he first 
picked up his shovel and mounted the 
cab. He admits that a fireman's life 
is far from a joy whether he be a mem- 
ber of a crew for "four or six drivers." 

Mr. Whidden is a native of Boston. 
He enjoyed good health during his en- 
tire career except when the roof of a 
Boston roundhouse caved about "thirty 
years ago and sent him to retirement 
for three months. His forehead still 
carries the scar from  the  injury. 

lie is the father of two boys, John 
and Edward Whidden and the proud 
grandfather of John, Jr., and Thelma 
Whidden of Dorchester. 

Road Repairs 

With safety and comfort .for the 
thousands of motorists who use Spen- 
cer's roads as the object, Highway 
Commissioner Armand Jalbert is 
speeding up his $35,000 improvement 
program in order that a greater part 
of the 100 miles of road system will 
be completely repaired before the snow 
flies. 

Permanent surfacing for all main 
highways and general repairs for the 
less important roadbeds are provided 
for in Mr. Jalbert's program. 

The unemployment situation has 
been greatly "aided" by the highway 
work. Sixteen men have been added 
to the regualar department force. 
These men would be without revenue, 
according to (Mr. Jalbert. 

The majority of the unemployed 
were given unskilled work. This in- 
cluded brush cutting which is Said to 
have been neglected for several y ea<^_     Po 

Oil    treatment    of    South  . Spencer, j they 
Northwest and Alta Crest roads were 
new  features  this  year.    Gravel  treat- 
ment and repairs were made also on 
Greenville street. 

The additional appropriation this 
year has made possible the most elab- 
orate , construction program in years. 
Jalbert does not believe that the pres- 
ent funds will be sufficient to carry 
out his plans for permanent roads. 

■ "Mr. Jalbert said that his department ^jjem a 

is co-operating in every way possible 
with the board in charge of public 
aid. He further said that although the 
town has not been as greatly affected 
by the depression as other centers, the 
highways work has been appreciated 
by the unemployed. 

KIDNAPPER 
IS ABROAD 

Tries to Take Away 
Children 

OFFICERS TOO LATE 

Operating in Chestnut and Cherry 
Street Sections 

Keeping a 

Mrs. Brady in Brittany 

Dennis Hurley 

Police today had information which 
believe will lead to the arrest of 

the mysterious stranger whose alleged 
kidnaping attempts have terrorized 
mothers of the Maple and Chestnut 
streets sections for the past six weeks. 

A half dozen spectators are positive 
thev can identify the toothless man, de-1 Pan', Westminster Abbey, where I at- 
scribed at about five feet, seven inches | tended a marvelous organ recital and 
tall and .wearing a grey suit, who 
twice has attempted to snatch young 
girls from their dooryards and drive 

in  automobiles. 

request of this paper, 
made before she departed for a sum- 
mer visit to Europe, including her old 
"home in Brittany, Mrs. Marie Brady, 
teacher of French at David Prouty 
high school, has sent us the following 
very interesting letter, descriptive in 
part, of her travels and some of the 
interesting things she has seen: 

"To fulfill the promise I made be- 
fore leaving America, I shall write a 
few lines about my trip to England 
and  France. 

After an interesting and beautiful 
sea voyage we reached Galway, Ire- 
land, on June 28th, Queenstown on 
the 29th, and landed in Liverpool on 
the 30th. From Liverpool I went to 
Blackpool, a western seaside resort of 
great beauty and a center of excur- 
sions to the lake district of England 
(Grasmere, Windemere, etc.) so much 
described and beloved by the poets. 
This section is a miniature Switerland 
—restful and inspiring. 

"My sojourn in London allowed me 
to enpoy once more my favorite 
haunts, Kensington Gardens, the fairy 
land of Barrie with its statue of 'Peter 

"Bob" Converse Qualifies as Nimrod' 

the 
he- 

Mr 

The many Spencer friends of Robert 
Converse, local manager for the .Dun- 
lop tire company, the first of the week 
had as'a fine a table treat, fresh caught 
big nwiuth, black bass. Converse 
has been very mysterious in stat- 
ing in what body of water they were 
caught but when cornered he usually 
says he' got his string of beauties from 
North pond in Brookfield. 

There were five big fish in the string 
ancl one of them was authoritatively 
seen to weigh three and three quarters 
pounds. They were caught Tuesday 
evening and Mr. Converse says the bait 
used was a plug with three hooks at- 
tached to it. They gave him plenty (if 
sport in being landed on account < 1 
their unusual size and looked to be a 
gamey bunch of fish indeed, "the best 
looking string of game fish brought into 
Spencer this summer. 

Dennis Hurley, sixty-seven a native 
of County Cork, Ireland, and a resident 
of this town for the past thirty-five 
years, died Wednesday at hi« home, 6 
Duggan street, after a lingering" illness 
from cerebral .hemorrhage. 

He   was   a   veteran   shoeworker  and | 
was a member of Div. 5,- Ancient Or-1 
der of    Hibernians;     Spencer  council, 
Knights  of Columbus;   Court  Spencer, 
Foresters   of   America,   and   the   Holy 
Name society  of  IIoTy  Rosary church. 

Besides his -wife, Lena (Howard1 

Hurley, the deceased is survived by 
two sons, Howard and William; two 
daughters, Misses Margaret and Mary; 
a brother, Timothy of Arlington, and 
two . sisters, Mrs. Mary McCarthy of 
Marlboro and 'Mrs.i Patrick Cronin of 
North  Brookfield. 

Funeral arrangements are being 
made by  the  P. McDonnell Co. • 

choir singing, and the House of Par- 
liament where a debate was going on 
at nine p. m. open to the public with 
the caution, 'Quiet, please!' comin 
from a row of policemen who showed 
you the way. A tour of the city by 
auto convinced me that London has a 
great number of beautiful buildings, 
palaces and gardens of which to be 
proud. 

"Then one morning I left the capital 
artd its noise for the rural district of 
Warwickshire and spent a whole day 
visiting the magnificent castle of War- 
wick,  the    ruins    of    Kenilworth,  the 

, .   ,  ,      .. .. j-  4.1.   i house   of   Shakespeare,   the   church   on Accompanied  by  the mother of  the i . ,    .    ,      ,. ,       ,.   , 
, ., ,       ,     .. . ..     ..     .. .      „, the  Avon   where   he   lies   and   a  little child  and witnesses of the fiendish a(Ci - 

.     .        _,. ,   ,, ,    . .   farther the cottage of Ann  Hathaway, 
tempt,   Acting   Chief   Meloche   toured ,     f    „ 
the business -section late yesterday 
ternoon   and - early   last   night   in   an 
effort to locate the  suspect. 

The first attempt at kidnapping at- 
tracted  the police  to St, Mary's paro- 

Fortnightly Club Will 
Tour 

Have Reading 

, Screams of mothers have frightened 
the alleged kidnapper away and he has 
hid his identity until Thursday morn- 
ing when-he is said to have left some 
valuable tracers. 

His latest escapade was made without 
the aid of an automobile. The delay 
in notifying the police headquarters is 
believed by Acting Chief of Police 
Charles II. Meloche to have prevented 

chial school yard where an attempt had 

. ; so snug among .the flowers of its pret- 
I ty garden. We passed many lovely 
I estates and such rich rural landscapes 
j that one wished one could spend more 
| time  here. ■    " ' 

'But friends were waiting for me in 

been made to carry off one 
younger pupils. The grey 
stranger 

Drunken Driver Gets Five Months 

• Unable to furnish bail 
he w*as sentenced to five 
by the East Brookfield" 
Wednesday,   Gilbert   R. 

of $700 when 
months in,jail 
District Court 
Hay wood   of 

Shower for Miss Maher 

-Miss May R. Maher, High street, was 
the guest at a miscellaneous shower 
held Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Francis- McNamee. .Lincoln 
street, where a meeting of the Vincent 
Bridge Club, of which she is a mem- 
ber, was held. There were four tables 
in play. 

Miss May Cole won first and Mrs. 
Martin Crimmin received the consola- 
tion award. 

Following the bridge the shower was 
held for Miss Maher who soon is to 
*ed John L. Mulcahy of Wire Village. 
She was given numerous gifts of linen 
a"d silver. A luncheon was served by 
the hostess. 

Present at the shower were: Mrs. 
Martin Crimmin, Mrs. Timothy Crim- 
™in, Miss Gertrude Powler, Miss Nellie 
Sullivan, Miss Ellen M. H. Silk, Mrs. 
William Cole, Mrs. John Dinneen, Mrs. 
vera Mathews of North Brookfield, 
tors. William J. Heffernan, Mrs. Louise 
Connor, Mrs. William Torrey, Mrs. 
■George Derby, Miss Eleanor Bemis, Mrs. 
Evelyn Lacroix, 

Leominster, who was involved in a 
crash in Spencer Tuesday; 'was commit- 
ted. He was sentenced to two months 
for driving' while under the influence 
of liquor, two "months for dangerous 
driving -.and one month' for drunken- 
ness. Mr. Hayward appealed the sen- 
tence. 

Acting Chief of Police Charles H. 
Meloche made the arrest after the Hay- 
wood machine is alleged to have 
crashed into automobiles operated by 
Arthur S. Fay of Shrewsbury and 
George F. Burgoyne of Sterling street, 
Worcester. 

Mr. Burgoyne and Mrs. Sarah Bur- 
goyne who were in the latter car were 
injured and were treated by-Dr. J. C. 
Austin. 

William Bouley 

The funeral of William Bouley was 
held from his late home, .10 South 
street, Wednesday morning at 8.30 fol- 
lowed by a requiem high Mass at Stv 
Mary's church. The' funeral was in 
charge of J. Henri Morin, funeral direc- 
tor. Mr. Bouley passed away Monday 
morning following a two weeks' illness 
of pneumonia. He was a shoeworker 
by occupation. He was forty-three 
years of age at the' time death oc- 
curred.      His     surviving     relatives   are 

ert, all of whom live in Hudson; a 
Brother, Frank, living in Spencer, and 
three sisters: Mrs, Edward Letendre. 
Mrs. Charles GeWneau and Miss Ella 
Bouley, all of whom live in Spend r. 
Burial was in the parish cemetery and 

of the 
suited 

had vanished before the au- 
thorities were notified several, hours 
after the attack. 

About.three weeks ago the kidnap- 
ping scare broke out again when an 
attempt was made to take away a 
Chestnut street child. 

The delay in notifying the police Is 
said again to be responsible for allow- 
ing the hunted man to escape. 

Thursday morning the grey suited 
stranger is said to have appeared in 
Maple street. "When his efforts to for.ee 
a child to accompany him failed when 
her screams attracted several residents, 
the  alleged  kidnapper ran away'. 

The police say that in his haste to 
escape capture he disregarded caution 
and left clues which they feel certain 
will soon lead to aft arrest. 

While Spencer authorities were 
searching  the  city  for  the  mysterious 
stranger, 
nine,   of. was 

the pa 
Charles 

In irers  were  Arthur   L'ollette, 
neau,    Joseph     Desplaines. 

\medie Cormier and Napoleon  Bouley. 
(; 

» »  o 
Miss  Florence Wilson 

» « 
Pomona Grange 

The annual field day of Quaboag Po- 
mona Grange of which Mrs. Amelia 
Faxon, Ash street, is the secretary, will 
be held August 21 at the Indian Rock 
farm, West Brookfield. The sports 
will be in charge of Mrs. Sadie Burn- 
ham, Leicester, ^ and James McKenzie 
and Richard Catherwood of Spencer 
Grange. The music committee will be 
Ralph Russell, Leicester; Mrs. Prank 
Morse, New Braintree and Mrs. Clara 
Lincoln, Oakham. 

i The body of. Miss Florence Wilson, 
originally a native of Spencer, but for 
twenty ,years a Nashua, N. H., resi- 
dent, was brought to Spencer for 
burial in Pine -Grove cemetery Wed- 
nesday forenoon. Death took place in 
.Miss Wilson's home'city on Tuesday- 
morning. She was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Wilson.- 

The funeral took place in Nashua on 
Wednesday morning at eight o'clock 
following which the casket was brought 
to Spencer, burial arrangements here 
being in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
company. Miss Wilson is survived by 
three sisters, none of whom live here. 
They are Mrs. Cora Hatheway, Am- 
herst; Mrs. Elsie Boyden, Brockton, 
and Mrs. Josephine Alspe of Detroit. 

■» ■» » 

Frank 'P. Gregory 
Vallev street, this town 

being grilled by "Worcester police in 
connection with an attempt to snatch 
a two year old child of Mrs. Lillian 
Mondar, 37 Aetna street, Worcester, 
from the mother Wednesday afternoon. 
He was charged with disturbing the 
I leave, 

Northbrirlge Police Chief Joseph A. 
Butler was passing the Mondar home 
when the incident, took place and ar- 
rested Gregory. 

Gregory is not connected with the 
Spencer  scare. 

j Paris with several attractive programs? 
j Naturally, the first was a valuable day 
I spent at the International Colonial Ex- 
j hibition,     where     one     literally    goes 
j around   the   world   in^a   few   hours,   a 
j fairyland    of    all    nationalities,    races, 
j colors, costumes and products.    In the 
I evening  a  riot  of lights,  a  display  of 
! gushing fountains, good music, dancing 
I and   thousands   of   attractions   housed 
in the different sections of the vast ex- 
hibition    grounds    which     cover    the 
whole area of an immense park at Vln- 

| cennes. 
! . '.'.One evening I'was fortunate enough 
1 to see the French musigal comedy, 
| 'Manon,' at the Opera Comique, by 
|a troupe of -actors of great talent. 
1 Then, to, rest a little from the late 
; hours of Parisian-, life, I visited the 
i chateaux of Touraine in the Loire val- 
i ley. All of them were once royal pal-! 
I aces and offer not only the riches of; 
Renaissance architecture, collections; 
of  marvelous   paintings,  furniture,   tap-1 

The Fortnightly club will "circle the 
world" via the reading route, accord- 
ing to the program arranged for the 
Fall, Winter an^ Spring months. 

The first meeting will be held Sept. 
14 at Birth Gate cottage, Lake Lash- 
way. The hostess will be Mrs. Bertha 
S. Ross and her subject will be "Vaca- 
tion  Reminiscenses." 

Other program features for the year 
are: 

Sept. 24, Boston, Mrs. Leila Green. 
Current events. Miss Josephine Good- 
now.   Hostess, Mrs. Alice Sibley. 

Oct. 12, Cuba, Mrs. Emma S. Lynde. 
Current events, Mrs. Nellie Capen. 
Hostess,  Mrs.  Ida Johnson. 

Oct. 26, Porto Rico, Mrs. Josephine 
Wheaton. Current events, Mrs. Bertha 
S. Ross. Hostess, Mrs. Ralph Adams, 

Nov. 9, Hawaii, Mrs. Susie Dickin- 
son. Current events, Mrs. Emma 
Prouty.   Hostess, Mrs. Fred Dufton. 

Nov. 30, Japan, Mrs. Amelia K. Fax- 
on. Current events, Mrs, Johnson. 
Hostess, Miss Alice Clapp. 

Dec. .14, New Zealand, Mrs. Nellie 
White. Current events, Mrs, Fred Duf- 
ton.    Hostess,  Mrs.  Susie  Dickinson. 

Dec* 28, Christmas party. Commit- 
tee, Mrs. Lucy Livermore, Mrs. Susanna 

ripp, Mrs. Emma Prouty, Mrs. Ida 
Smith and Mrs. Mildred Dickinson. 

Jan. 11, Australia, Mrs. Ross. Cur- 
rent events, Miss Goodnow. Hostess, 
Mrs. L. Jeannette Bullard. Jan. 25, 
legislative meeting. Hostess, Mrs. Ross. 

Feb. 8, Ceylon, Mrs. Carrie Vernon. 
Current events, Mrs. Bullard. Hostess, 
Mrs. Florence Messer.  * 

Feb. 22, Washington meeting. Host- 
ess, Mrs. Wheaton. March 7, open 
meeting. Illustrated lecture by Davey 
tree expert. 

March 21, Ireland; Mrs. Hattie Nich- 
ols. Current events,- Mrs. Adams. Host- 
ess, Mrs! Annie Sagendorph. 

April 4, Greeland, Mrs. Tripp; Ice- 
land, Mrs. Tilton. Current events, Mrs. 
Sith. Hostess, Mrs. George Goodnow. 

April 18, Newfoundland, Miss Clapp. 
Current events, Mrs. Bertha Hutch- 

•fliS.' Hostess, Mrs. Carrie Bemis. 
May 2, annual meeting.    Committee, 

.Mrs.  White,'  Mrs.  Wheaton,  Mrs.  Til- 
ton,  Miss Goodnow and Airs. Adams. 
Hostess, Mrs. Vernon. 

After Fruit Trees Raiders 

twentj-irhgstries, but a whi 
>rtant perini 
ould take ti 
>ut   I" shall 

ile review.oi the must 
s of French historj - 
0 king tei name thekn 
never   forget   Azav-le- 

Residents of Grove street have 
banded together to check wholesale 
vandalism arid raiding of fruit trees 
wlych has caused hundreds of dollars 
of loss to property owners during the 
summer mbnths. 

Strict vigilance will be maintained 
until the persons alleged to have been 
responsible for the wholesale destruc- 
tion "are apprehended, the Leader Re- 
porter has been told. 

The "night raiders" are reported not 
only as stripping, trees' of their fruits 
but as destroying fences, gardens and 
defacing property, in "general. 

The police department has promised 
its cooperation to the Grove street resi- 
dents in curbing the activities of the 
so-called   "Hoodlums'"' 

Sixteen Drum Corps Coming 
Ki&eau, 
Locaes, 
,. i  us 

Chenonceaux, Chambord, 
Amboise,    Chinon    and 

Blois, 
Lan- 

"Now,   I   am   again 
home,   at     Guimpes, 
quaint  pottery,     with 
and   familiar   things. 
gene 
to Fl 

in   Brittany,   at 
famous    for  its 
beloved people 

Also,   time   has 

« » ♦ 
Times Square Boy Enjoys Spencer Airjathan August 26th 

o fast. 1 must give up my visit 
rence, Yeniee, Rome and Naples 

in order to have a-longer sojourn at 
home. I shall probably return to New- 
York  on  a, sailing of  the   S.   S.  Levi- 

Dog Owners Pay 

The announcement of the starting of 
a campaign by dog officers in the dif- 
ferent precincts to round up delinquent 
dog tax payers is bearingrfruit, accord- 
ing to Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna, 
and a goodly part of the 150 late payers 
have nowtpaid their taxes. Summonses 
have been served on a number of the 
dog owners and they have been al- 
lowed a few additional days in which to 
make payment. 

One of the brightest and most intel- 
ligent youngsters of the New York 
Herald-Tribune fresh air' delegation 
now winding up its visit to Spencer 
is a twelve-year-old lad named Spero 
Zepatos who is staying at the home 
of Mrs. George  Hitchings in Hillsville. 

Spero, who is of Greek parentage, 
hut is an American boy himself, told 
the reporter that his home is on 41st 
street, right in the heart of New York 
city and one block from the famous 
Times square. Spero says he has no 
yard in which to play but that there 
is an open air space near his home 
where he goes called Bryant park. He 
reports he has had a wonderful time 
^ere in Spencer and wishes he could 
come again. He was especially interest- 
ed in the pony show he understood was 
shortly to be given for the benefit of 
all the little New Yorkers. 

When the reporter asked him if he 
had ever visited Coney Island he re- 
plied that he had many times "when 
my father used to have money," so 
it appears the depression has been felt 
in the Zepatos family also. Mrs. 
Hitchings says Spero has been a model 
guest while at her home. 

"I hope this short sketch may be of 
interest to some of your readers and 
recall me to my friends in- Spencer. 

M. BRADY." 

Garden Club to Complete Show Plans 

Final plans for the annual. flower 
show to be held under the auspices 
of the Garden Club will be made at a 
meeting Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Ida Warren. The exhibit will be held 
at the American Legion home in Sep- 
tember, 

Tuesday's program which will open 
at two o'clock will be featured by the 
reading of papers on tulips and lilies 
by Mrs. Corat Chamberlain and hya- 
cinthes  by   Mrs.   Evangeline   Standish 
 • • m 

May Lease 

The Chapel Mills\at<Main' and Chapel 
streets that were bought recently at 
receivership sale by the Columbia Ad- 
justment Co. of Fitchburg are to be re- 
sold, or leased. Officials of the company 
made this announcement Wednesday, 
and it is said that there have been 
numerous inquiries in respect to the 
property. 

Sixteen Legion bugle and drum 
corps have been invited to participate 
in the contest which will be the fea- 
ture of the lawn partv to be held un- 
der the auspices of^Cdette-Kirk post, 
A. L.. on August 13, 14 and 15. The 
contest will be held the afternoon. of 
the last day. In the evening a parade 
and exhibition drill have been ar- 
ranged. 

Roger S. Warren is chairman of the 
committee in charge of arrangements. 

Special attention will be given to. the 
midway which will contain the latest 
farms of novelties for the entertainment 
of the" children and adults. Nothing 
is being overlooked by the committee 
in making the event the most success- 
ful in the history of the post. 

Local Girls Thrilled By Pleasure Trip 

Two Spencer girls are expected to re- 
turn home soon to tell of the thrills 
and what-nots that made their trip to 
the Yellowstone National Park and 
Rocky Mountains camping a feature 
long to be remembered. 

The local girls, who were with a tour- 
ing party of forty college and prepara- 
tory girls, were Miss Janet Sagendorph, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Sagendorph and Miss Grace Prouty, 
daughter of Mrs. John G. Prouty, High 
street. 

Miss Sageridorph in a letter to her 
parents tells of her experience in greet- 
ing a bear which was as timid as a 
dog. She was greatly impressed with 
the scenery at Yellowston Park. 

Miss Sagendorph is expected home 
August 20. 

iij 



SPENCER 

Spencer Merchants' Dollar Days 
Bargain Carnival Aug. 20, 21, 22 

Members of the Spencer Merchants' 
association are busy at the present time 
buying merchandise  and  attending  to 
the   necessary   details  connected   with 
the  holding of their semi-annual three 
day  carnival,  an extension   into  three 
days of the former dollar day campaign. 

The dates decided upon  are Thurs- 
day, Friday, and Saturday, August 20, 

r    21 and 22.   The first of the month the 
merchants were at the point of having 
their three day sale August 13, 14 and 
15   but,    upon    representations   being 
made to them by officers of the Spencer 
Legion    post    that . the    Legion    had 
planned and advertised the holding of 
its annual party for these samt dates, 
and wished there would not be a con- 
flict between the two important events, 
the   Spencer   merchants,   very   public 
spiritedly   and   patriotically,   voted   to 
postpone their sale until a week later so 
it will positively take place August 20. 
21 and 22. 

This dollar day bargain festival is, 
as has been Stated, a semi-annual event 
eagerly looked 'forward too, not only 
by Spencer people but Leicester and the 
Brookfields also. 

By present plan on Tuesday, August 
18, a special merchants' advertising bul- 
letin, printed in this plant and circu- 
lated by the promotion department of 
the paper will broadcast, these numer- 
ous items and bargain prices to every 
home in Spencer, Leicester and the 
Brookfields. The merchandise to be 
offered at this three day sale includes 
-merchandise for men's, women's and 
children's wear, yard ' goods, fancy 
goods, hardware and furniture. 

It is a co-operative movement on the 
part of the merchants and has proven 
highly successful for a number of years. 

~\.vJThe goods to be offered are not by any 
means "dead stock" but represent 
standard articles for which there is a 

*1 need in every home, all of them priced 
at figures defying the numerous "sales" 
advertised in Worcester and other 
nearby places. This Spencer Mer- 
chants' association three dollar day bar- 
gain sale is an event sure to be of in- 
terest to even' family in this part of 
Worcester county. 

<M~f++++++++++ 
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♦   ♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
It had be; years since Sabra 

had heard news of her husband, Yan- 
cey Cravat. And now, for the first 
time, she felt that he was dead, though 
she had never admitted this. In spite 
of his years she had heard that Yan- 
cey had gone to France during the 
war. The American and the English 
armies had rejected him, so he had 
dyed his graying hair, lied about his 
age, thrown back his still magnificent 
shoulders, and somehow, by his eyes, 
his voice, his hands, or a combination 
of all these, had hypnotized them Into 
taking him. An unofficial report had 
listed him among the missing after the 
carnage  had  ceased  in the shambles 

First Congregational Church 
Ralph  S.  Huffer,  Minister 

'■«     . * 

"Where Do You Live?" will be the 
subject of the sermon to be delivered 
by the pastor at the First Congrega- 
tional church Sunday at 10.45 a. m. 
The sermon will be a part of the morn- 
ing worship period. 

Sunday, August 16, union service for 
members of the Baptist and Congrega- 
tional churches will be held in the lat- 
ter church. Rev. George Cummings 
will be the preacher. 

August 23 the congregation is invit- 
ed to worship at the Methotlist church. 
On August 30 a union service will be 
held in the Baptist church with Rev. 
Frank   Hopkins  as  preacher. 

District Court 

Gilman R. Haywood, aged forty-six 
years, of 792 North Main street, 

' Leominster, was arraigned Wednesday 
before Special Justice Arthur L. Mon- 
roe, charged with drunkenness, and 
with operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of liquor, and op- 
erating, in a manner to endanger lives 
and safety of the public. He was 
found guilty" on all counts. On the 
first he was sentenced to serve one 
month in the Worcester House of Cor- 
rection; on the second, to serve two 
months; and on the third to serve two 
months. He appealed and being un- 
able to furnish bail of S700 he was or- 
dered committed. The man was ar- 
rested by State Trooper Charles C. 
Smith and Deputy Police Chief Charles 
H. Meloche of Spencer, as the result of 
a three-car crash near Proctor's Corner 
on the Leicester road in Spencer Tues- 
day night. It is alleged Haywood was 
operating a west-bound car, and side- 
wiped an east-bound car operated by 
Arthur S. Fay of 10 Pond avenue, 
Shrewsbury. No person in this car was 
injured. The Haywood car then 
crashed into a second eastbound car 
operated by George F. Burgoyne of 73 
Sterling street, Worcester. Two per- 
sons in this car suffered lacerations 
about the hands, legs and elbow, and 
were attended by Dr. James C. Austin 
of Spencer, and an occupant, Mrs, 
James Burgoyne, suffered bruises about 
the head, and was attended by Dr. 
William F. Hayward of East Brookfield. 
Had trie defendant accepted his sen- 
tence the court would have allowed it 
to run concurrently. 

Russell Smith of Maple street, War- 
ren, was arraigned Wednesday charged 
with drunkenness and with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the influ- 
ence of liquor. He was found guilty, 
and Judge Monroe fined him $15 on 
the- drunkenness charge and $100 on 
thet-operating under liquor influence 
charge. The complainant was State 
Trooper Charles C. Smith. 

The Westboro Brass band, under; 

leadership of Ernest Dufault, played 
another Leicester common engagement 
last Tuesday and its program was high- 
ly pleasing to what, because of the 
favorable and unthreatening weather, 
was. a record breaking attendance. A 
number of specialty numbers were 
given. 

Leicester, by comparison of statis- 
tics with those of Spencer, falls be- 
hind in honor, so far as number of 
delinquent dog owners is concerned. 
It is estimated that no fewer than 
150 persons have failed to meet their 
annual financial obligation towards 
faithful Fido. An Organized drive is 
now on, with men in charge directed 
by the town tax collector. For Lei- 
cester Center Sydney Farrow is col- 
lecting dog taxes by personal calls on 
dog owners. In Cherry Valley, George 
B Doyle is the collector and in Roch- 
dale Raymond Woodcock is collecting. 
 * • * 

August   15th  Pilgrimage  Being 
Planned 

The Sisters of Mercy whose convent 
is located in High street, Worcester, 
are making extensive plans having to 
do with the annual pilgrimage and ser- 
vice of veneration at _the beautiful 
woodland shrine located a short dis- 
tance in the open country in St. Jo- 
seph's  parish,  Leicester. 

This is an annual event, long con- 
ducted under auspices of these holy 
women. It consists of a processional 
in which not only the devout from 
Leicester, Cherry Valley and Rochdale 
take part, but usually hundreds of per- 
sons come out from Worcester to 
have places in the procession and take 
part in the devotions at the shrine. 
It is a very beautiful and picturesque 
scene and taking place August 15 in 
each year, has . become* very widely 
known. 

The sisters, through the mother su- 
perior, state that this year, on account 
oi there being so much unemployment, 
not only among men but women as 
well, they believe the procession will 
reach a record length. rsrext week it 
is expected the officers of the Mass 
will have their names announced. The 
date of this. Sisters of Mercy pilgrim- 
age is August 15th. 

Hillcrest  Country  Club   Activities  for 
August 

LEICESTER 

Rev. Wingate D. Short of Cherry 
Valley Methodist church is back in 
town after spending a session at the 
summer school at Boston university. 

Saturday, August 8th, afternoon- 
Golf ball sweepstake; evening—dinner 
dance; bring your friends; Leonard 
Wort's Sunset Serenaders; make your 
reservations early. 

Saturday, August 15th—Team match, 
Scotch foursome for dinner; let's make 
this a big event; entries should be 
given to Jimmy Dunn; the ladies are 
entitled to one Saturday afternoon a 
season. 

Saturday, August 22nd —. Visitation 
at Cohasse Country club, Southbridge. 

Saturday, August 29, and Sunday, 
August 30 — Qualifying rounds, club 
championship; president's cup and 
secretary's cup; qualify for either 
event on either day; president's cup is 
for players with andicaps under twen- 
ty; secretary's cup is for players with 
handicaps of twenty or more; club 
championship is open to every mem- 
ber, no handicaps; matches in these 
events must be played in the week 
scheduled or forfeited. 

Leicester Tax Rate Is Late 

Leicester, it is expected, will be far 
behind the other Worcester county 
towns in its announcement of the 1931 
tax rate. Town officials, this week, 
said it would be the last of August 
and possibly after the first of Septem- 
ber before the rate was announced. 
The reason for this is because the town 
officials decided not to do any figur- 
ing on tax rate until all possible rev- 
enues were in, including the dog li- 
cense revenue. 

that had be™ n wuoded plateau called 
the Argonne. / 

"He  Isn't   dead."  Sabra   had   said, 
almost calmly    "When Yancey Cravat 
dies  he'll  be on  the front page, and 
the world will know It." 

But a year had gone by. 
The Oklahoma Wigwam oow Issued 

a morning as well as an afternoon edi- 
tion and was known as the most pow 
erful   newspaper   In   the   Southwest. 
When Sahra was ID town she made a 
practice of driving down to the office 
at eleven every night, remaining there 
for an  hour looking over  the layout, 
reading  the  wer  galley  proof of the 
night's news lead, scanning the A. P. 
wires.    Her entrance, was In  the na- 
ture of  the passage of  royalty,  and 
when she came Into the city room the 
staff all but saluted.   True, she wasn't 
there very. much, except -In  the sum- 
mer, when congress was not In session. 

The sight of a woman on the floor 
of  the congressional  house  was still 
something of a  novelty..   Sentimental 
America had shrunk from the thought 
of women in active politics.    Woman's 
place was In the home, and American 
womanhood was too exquisite a flower 
to be subjected  to the harsh  atmos- 
phere of the assembly floor and the 
committee room 

Sabra stumperKjte state and devel- 
oped a surprisin^gB of oratory. 

Perhaps It was not altogether what 
'she said that counted In her favor. 
Her appearance must have had some- 
thing to do with It. A slim, straight, 
dignified woman, yet touchlngly fem- 
inine. Her voice not loud, but clear. 
Her white hair was shingled and bean* 
tlfully waved and beneath this her 
soft dark eyes took on an added depth 
and brilliance. Her eyebrows had re- 
mained black and thick, still "further 
enhancing her finest feature. Her 
dress was always dark, becoming, 
smart, and her silken ankles above the 
slim slippers with their cut-steel 
buckles were those of a young girl. 
The aristocratic Marcy feet anrt 
ankles. 

In Washington she was quite a belle 
among vthe old boys In cqhgress and 
even the senate. The opposition party 
tried tt> blackmail her with publicity 
about certain unproved Items In the 
life of her dead (or missing) husharid 
Yancey Cravat: a two-gun man, a des- 
perado, a killer, a drunkard, a squaw- 
man. Then they started on young 
Cim and his Osage Tndian wife, hut 
Knhra and Donna were too quick for 
them. 

Donna Wyatt leased a handsome 
house in Dupont circle, staffed It. 
brought Tracy Wyatt's vast wealth and 
Influence to bear, and planned'a coup 
so brilliant that It routed the enemy 
forever. She brought her handsome, 
sleepy-eyed brother Cim and his wife 
Ruby Big Elk. and the youngsters Felice 
and Yancey to the house In Dupont 
circle, and together she and Sabra 
gave a reception for them to which 
they Invited a group so precious that 
It actually came. 

Sabra and Donna, exquisitely 
dressed, stood In line at the head of 
the magnificent room, and between 
them stood Ruby Big Elk In her dress 
of creamy white doeskin all embroid- 
ered In beads from shoulder to hem. 
She was an imposing figure, massive 
but not offensively fat as were many 
of the older Osage women, and her 
black abundant hair had taken on a 
mist of gray. 

"My daugliter-in-law, Mrs. Cimarron 
Cravat, of the Osage Indian tribe." 

"My son's wife, Ruby Big Elk—Mrs. 
Cimarron Cravat." 

"My sister-in-law, Mrs. Cimarron 
Cravat. A full-blood Osage In- 
dian. . . , Yes, Indeed. We think so, 
too." 

And. "How do you do?" said Ruby, 
In her ealm. Insolent way. 

For the benefit of those who had not 
quite been able to encompass the In- 
dian woman in her native dress Ruby's 
next public appearance was made In 
a Paris gown of white. She became 
the rage, was considered picturesque, 
and left Washington In disgust, her 
work done. No one but her husband. 
whom she loved with a doglike devo- 
tion, could have Induced her* to go 
through this" ceremony. 

The opposition retired, vanquished. 
Donna and Tracy Wyatt then hired 

a special train in which they took 
fifty eastern potentates on a tour of 
Oklahoma. One vague and not very 
bright Washington matron, of" great 
social prestige, Impressed with what 
she saw, voiced her opinion to young 
Yancey Cravat, quite confused as to 
his Identity and seeing only an attrac- 
tive and very handsome young male 
seated beside her at a country club 
luncheon. 

"I had no Idea Oklahoma was like 
this. I thought it was all oil and dirty 
Indians." 

"There  Is  quite  a  lot  of  oik  but 
we're not all dirty." 

"We?" 
"I'm an Indian." 
Osage. Okla., was now Just as much 

like New York as Osage could manage 
to make It They built twenty-story 
office buildings In a city that had hun- 
dreds of miles of prairie to spread In. 
Tracy Wyatt built the first skyscraper 
—the Wyatt building. It was pointed 
out and advertised all over the flat 
prairie state. Then Pat Leary, danc- 
ing an Irish jig of jealousy, built the 
Leary building, twenty-three stories 
high. But the ••—«>t fruitg of triumph 

{Continued  on  Page 6) 

SPENCER    CORS E*T8 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We' create a design especially for you 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P. O. box 182. Cherry Valley, Mass. 

/ 

he logical executor 
for residents of 
Worcester County 

An intimate knowledge of local conditions and a convenient 
office for consultations with trust officers—these are two 
prime considerations in the selection of an executor for 
Worcester County estates. These qualifications should be 
coupled with financial responsibility, wide experience in 

administering estates and unbiased investment facilities. 

The Worcester Bank & Trust Company—the oldest trust 

company in Massachusetts—meets these specifications ex- 
actly. Your heirs will find contact with its trust officers 
easy and friendly. No executor, anywhere, can offer you 
more. 

North Brookfield National Bank 
Affiliated with 

Worcester Bank & Trust Company 
Worcester, Massachusetts 

Worcester County National Bank 
Worcester and Fitchburg 

LBTEN TO THB NASH PARADE OF PROGRESS and Max Bendix, Official 
Bandmaster of the Chicago 1933 World's Fair, and bis band. Coast-to-coast, 

Tuesday Evenings over NBC Network, 9:00 Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

NEW 
NASH 

JUST  ANNOUNCED 

Something Brand New 
in 

FREE 
WHEELING 

Synchro-Shift Safety Free Wheeling.' Fully per- 
fected by Nash engineers to give you silent- 
synchro-shift and silent second acceleration as 
well as free wheeling. When you desire to go 
out of conventional gear into free wheeling, 
then you have free wheeling PLUS synchro 
shift with silent second. When you prefer to go 
back, into conventional gear, you have the clash- 
less synchronized shift, with a second speed as 
quiet as high. It is now optionally available in 
the new Nash cars, just announced, at the very 
low cost of from $20 to $35 extra, f.o.b. factory. 

The Spencer Merchants' Association 
Announce Their Great Semi-Annual 

From $795 to $2025 . . . f. o. b. factory 
Unusually low delivered prices, $923 to $2221 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASH CO. 
34 School Street North Brookfield, Mass. 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
August 20 -21 -22 

A  CARNIVAL  OF  BARGAINS  IN  APPAREL 
AND  MERCHANDISE  FOR  MEN, 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Absolutely best merchandise and at lowest prices ever 
offered by merchants of any Worcester County town 

WATCH FOR SPECIAL ADVERTISING 

M 

^ 
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a 
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THE   DATES: 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday-Aug. 20, 21, 22 

^ 
"Kane's" 

wiH pay your 
^8us or train 

fare. KANE'S Our own 
trucks  deliver 

is Spencer, 
Leicester and 
Brookfields. 

a day 
Twenty-nine cents a day 
pays for a Westinghouse 
Refrigerator. And it saves, 
according to owners, nearly 
half its cost the first year. 
Don't deny yourself this 
great convenience. Get the 
facts. Only $10 down—bal- 
ance in 2 years. 

Westinghouse 
ralor "^fii^en 

.^ffiiuMmth. 

Central Mass. Electric Co. |ji*gSjg§jb 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 

PDWFP 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Emma L. Mahaney of Holyoke 
is spending a fortnight's vacation at 
her home in West Brookfield with her 
sister, Mrs. Agnes Fountain and dauyh- 
ters. Miss Mahaney is employed by 
the Standard Corset Co. of Holyoke. 

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of 
the First Congregational church of 
Branford, Conn., occupied the pulpit 
of his former pastorate, the West 
Brookfield Congregational church, on 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Thomas H. 

4 Graham of Coventry, Conn., also for- 
merly of this town, was the soloist at 
the service, substituting for Miss Mar- 
jorie H. Jam-ay, Mrs. Graham is spend- 
ing the summer at the farm of Mrs. 
Lillie Cutler. 

Word of the death of Mrs. Mary 
Fitch, aged seventy-eight, wife of Wil- 
liam Fitch, which occurred at her 
home, 25 Rosedale street, Bridgeport, 
after a short illness, w.as received in 
town Friday. Mrs. Fitch, a resident 

,of Bridgeport for many years, where 
jfshe was well known for her activities 

in charitable work,, was formerly of 
this towrrr The funeral was held on 
Saturday at two p. m. Burial was in 
Utica, N. Y. 

Rev. John Foley, formerly of Gard- 
ner, the new curate of Sr. Mary's par- 
ish of Brookfield,. celebrated his first 
Mass in Sacred Heart church, West 
Brookfield, Sunday morning at -8.30 
o'clock. The church was open Thurs- 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock for confes- 
sions' in preparation for the first Fri' 
day communion which was observed 
Friday morning at seven o'clock. 
Mass on Sunday, August 9, will be 
at 9.3 Oo'clock. 

Sacred Heart parish is making plans 
for the annual lawn fete on the church 
grounds for August 10th. Rev. James 
N. Dunphy, pastor of St. Mary's par- 
ish of Brookfield, which includes Sa- 
cred Heart church, West Brookfield, 
.and St. John's church, East Brook- 
field, is general chairman. The lawn 
fete will open with a supper served 
by the ladies of the parish on the lawn. 
Various booths will ocer articles for 
sale and there will be special attrac 
tions. An entertainment will be pro- 
vided in the evening. 

West Brookfield's newly organized 
Athletic Association has Fred W. De- 
Witt as player-manager, and other 
players include Charles Burnshaw of 
Warren High school, catcher; Gordon 
Benson of Clark college, pitcher; How- 
ard Glass, a farmer Warren High school 
student, 1st base; David Side, 2nd base; 
Russell Wilson of Worcester High 
school of Commerce, right field; De- 
Witt, center field, and White, left field. 
Warren Gresty was obliged to retire 
from the list of available pjayers on 
account of an injured right arm sus- 
tained in. an automobile accident in 
Warren   Saturday. 

A special meeting of teachers and 
officers in the Congregational Sunday 
school was held at the home of Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, superintendent, on 
Monday, and August 20th was chosen 
as the date of the annual Sunday school 
picnic, The place for the outing will 
be selected at a later meeting. The 
committee also voted to hold a food 
sale on the afternoon of Aug. 14th, the 
proceeds of \vhich will be used toward 
the payment of general expenses of 
the Sunday school department. These 
teachers .were present: Mrs. Brady, Mrs. 
William M. Shaw, Mrs. Charles L. Mit- 
chell, MrS. Guy C. Merrill, Mrs. Webster 
L.  Kendrick: 

Chairmen of committees to serve at 
the annual lawn party of Sacred Heart 
parish on Aug. 19th. on' 'the church 
lawn are: supper, Mrs. Agnes N. Foun- 
tain, assisted by ladies of the Sodality; 
preparation of grounds, William H. 
Macuin; booth construction, Joseph A. 
Frew; fancy work booth, Mrs. Frank 
I. Griffin; blanket man, George L. Gil- 
man ; ice cream and soda, Joseph Frew; 
home-made candies, Miss Olive St. 
Denis, Miss June H. Donovan, Miss 
Esther Pervier, Walter F. Skiffington 
will arrange for the men's booths. 
Rev. James N. Dunphy of Brookfield, 
pastor of St. Mary's parish, is general 
chairman for the fair. 

Mrs. William M. Shaw had charge of 
the entertainment of Wickaboag Val- 
ley Association in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening. A playlet, "It 
Can't Be Done," was presented by this 
cast: Miss Lillian M. Shaw, Miss Mae 
Fenner, Philip Evans, and Archie Shaw. 
Magic was shown by Lawrence H. For- 
tier of Springfield and Miss MaTjorie 
Murphy of Framingham gave piano so- 
los. Saxaphone and trumpet solos and 
duets were played by Malcolm W. See- 
toh and Lawrence Kendrick. The new 
Wickaboag Association musicians, Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter pianist and Howard 
G. Glass, drummer, pfayeVJ for dancing. 
Refreshments were served by Morton 
F. Sampson and Miss Eunice Adams. 

The barn at the farm now owned by 
Francis J. Dolbec on the Fairbanks 
road off the main West Brookfield- 

j Ware highway, formerly the Elmer Al- 
len homestead, was struck by light- 
ning during the storm of Wednesday 
of last week, but no serious damage 
was done. A corner of the barn was 
struck by the bolt, boards torn off and 
shingles lighted. Near the home of 
Arthur W. Cutler,; a neighbor of Mr. 
Dolbec, there was an open wire of the; 
Central Massachusetts Electric Co. of/ 
Palmer, causing an arc in a tree by 

the Cutler place. The wire burned 
into the tree arid finally broke and 
dropped. On account of this' break 
in the electric system, street and home 
lighting circuits were out of commis- 
sion from 8.30 to ten o'clock. Mr. Cut- 
ler reported the wire trouble to the 
company. 

The following committees for the an- 
nual lawn party of the West Brook- 
field Grange, to be held August 12 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Waldo 
Mason, have been announced by the 
general chairman, Mrs. Ruth M. Bra- 
dy: midway, Francis J. McRevey; 
electrical features, Omer C. White and 
Hudson M. Bennett; booth construc- 
tion, Arthur J. Sampson; musical en- 
tertainment, Mrs. Annie F. White; 
supper, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb; candy, 
Mrs. Grace M. Allen and Mrs. Myrle 
E. Burgess; ice cream, B. Paul Allen; 
cold drinks, Herbert A. Frew; vege- 
tables and owers, Francis H. Tucker 
and Philander Holmes; children's table, 
Mrs. Edith J. Livermore; baby show, 
Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, Miss Beatrice C. 
Chapman, Mrs. Ivy H. Mason and 
Miss I vis O. Parker; treasurer, C. Er- 
nest Ball; dance, Mrs. Ruth M. Brady. 

Massachusetts civil engineers are 
employed in making a survey on the 
main highway between West Brook- 
field and New Braintree, for an addi- 
tional stretch of permanently im- 
proved road on the West Brookfield 
end. The fiew road building will be- 
gin west of the Charles H. Allen place, 
so called, and extend toward West 
Brookfield as far as the money appro- 
priated will allow. The state, county 
and town are making $5000 available 
for the repairs on the New Braintree 
road. The town appropriated $1000 
and the state and county each $2000 
toward the cost of permanent improve- 
ments. The road building carried on 
last' fall ended near the Allen place. 
The work will be done by the town 
highway department under Herbert F. 
Tyler, superintendent of the depart- 
ment, and is "expected to, begin this 
month. The highway quota has again 
its usual number of workmen.   — 

Mrs. Sarah R. (Clark) Perk, aged 
eighty-two, widow of Abner R. Peck, 
died at her home on South Main street 
Friday evening following a long illness. 
Mrs. Peck was born in Hopewell, N. 
B., and was a daughter of Daniel M. 
and Cynthia'(Peck) Clark. She had 
lived in West Brookfield for the past 
ten years and had lived in Brookfield 
for three years before locating in this 
town. ' Mrs. Peck leaves two sons, Or- 
ton A. of West Brookfield, a lawyer, 
and Herbert W. of Winthrop, Me.; al- 
so a brother, Miles S. Clark of West 
Brookfield, and a sister, Mrs. William 
McGorman .of Canada, Funeral ser- 
vices were held from the home of her 
son on Monday afternoon at two 
o'clock, Rev. Arthur Wright, pastor of 
the Methodist churches of Ware and 
West Brookfield, officiating. The bear- 
ers were Daniel W. Holt of Everett, 
Herbert W. Peck of Winthrop, Me., a 
son of the deceased; Miles C,t Clark of 
West Brookfield, - Samuel Gould of 
North Brookfield and Roy C. Johnson 
of Warren. Burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Her- 
bert  J.  Johnson  of  Warren, 

Donald B. Pratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Pratt, was the winner of a 
league baseball, following a game on 
West Brookfield common Tuesday af- 
ternoon, between two recently organ- 
ized junior baseball teams. The ball 
was presented by Webster L. Kendrick, 
an interested devotee of the game, to 
the captain of the winning team. Cap- 
tain Pratt's team, "The Cards" won 
over the West Brookfield "Robins," cap- 
tained by Clifton Pratt, with a score 
of 8 to A. '.The Cards took the lead in 
the sixth inning, after the youngsters 
up .to that point had kept the crowd 
guessing. The team werei Cards-^Gor- 
don Sterling c, Raymond Howe rf, 
Howard Bennett Jr., If; Donald Melvin 
cf, Ernest Plante 3b, Lawrence Foun- 
tain ss, c, Addison Thompson lb, Don- 
ald Pratt pitcher, Robert Gresty 2b. 
Robins—William Lane cf, William Var- 
num 2b, c, Ellsworth Sauncy ss, Clif- 
ton Pratt 3b, p, Grover Mitchell lb, 2b, 
Russell Fenner lb, Gilbert Merrill If, 
Walter Nichols cf, George F. Townsend 
p, 2b.' Umpire Fred W. DeWitt. 
Innings —   123456789 
W. B. Cards 0 0 0 12 3 0 0 2—8 
W, B- Robins 0 10 0 0 0 0 2 1^4 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
Parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church at her home Tuesday afternoon. 
She was assisted by her" daughter, Miss 
Marion Chesson. Proceeds of $218 to 
date were reported from the church 
fair of July 30. "The Thrifty House- 
keeper's Shoppe," by Mrs. Chesson, 
financial agent. The sum is expected to 
increase as additional sales are made. 
The entertainment period included 
vocal solos by Miss Marion Chesson, 
followed by guessing contests among 
members. Mrs. \. Howard H. Gay- 
lord of Branford, Conn., and West 
Brookfield invited the auxiliary mem- 
bers to be her guests at a basket picnic 
at Chojemeo, on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag on August 11th. The 
chairmen of the various circles, Mrs. 
Clifford J. Huyck, Mrs. William M. 
Evans, Mrs. Cora M. Cowles and Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick will comprise the 
picnic committee. Those present were, 
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord, Mrs. Samuel 
A. Fisk of Berlin, Conn., Miss Elizabeth 
Ray   of   Holyoke,   Mrs.   William   W, 

Evans, Mis* Charlotte T. Kales, Misses 
Marian and Grace K. Blair, Mrs. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck, Mrs, Philander Holmes, 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Harri- 
ett C. Jones, Miss Harriett L. Spooner, 
Miss Alice J. White, Mrs. Cora W. 
Cowles and Miss Marion Chesson. The 
September meeting of the auxiliary will 
be with Mrs.  Harriett Jones. 

An accident occurred near Webb's 
corner opposite the home of Mrs. Nan- 
cy L. Brown, about seven o'clock Sun- 
day morning when an automobile op- 
erated by Michel Liguz of Pawtucket 
was forced off the highway by a bus. 
The Liguz machine was descending 
Webb's hill when the driver, Michel 
Liguz, it is claimed, to avoid a head 
on collision' with the bus, was forced 
off the cement road down a ten-foot 
embankment into the grass land north 
of Tanney brook. The bus of the Grey- 
hound line was headed for Boston with 
a capacity passenger list. It is claimed 
the bus was attempting to pass an- 
other automobile headed in the same 
direction on a stretch of straigthaway 
and level road. The Liguz car knocked 
down one of the half-length poles of 
the old Warren, Brookfield and Spen- 
cer Street Railway Co., snapping it 
off at the base and pushing it aleng 
ahead of the car down the bank into 
the field, while the machine grazed a 
state highway tree and broke off a 
large branch. Mrs. Mary Liguz sus- 
tained head and body bruises and was 
attended by Dr. C. J. Huyck. The Li- 
guz car, owned by Helen Liguz, was 
filled with passengers but Mrs. Liguz 
was the only one injured, and she was 
given medical attendance in the * car 
which fortunately did not overturn. 
The car was finally extricated from the 
lowland onto the highway under its 
own power. State Patrolman Daniel 
Jacobs of the Brookfield barracks in- 
vestigated the accident. The Liguz 
family continued westward in the car, 
minus the bumper. 

West Brookfield's tax rate for 1931 
will be $30 per $1000, an advance of 
$1.50 over last year's rate, according 
to announcement of the clerk of as- 
sesors, H. Stanley Smith. The assessors 
expected the rate would show an even 
tion was nearly offset by the increased 
grants for the year and a loss in valu- 
ation but the anticipated revenue 
proved to be $6,638.88 more than was 
available in 1930. The reduced valua- 
tion was nearly ocset by the increased 
amount of anticipated revenue. Ap- 
propriations at the annual town meet- 
ing totaled $61,203.50 and a special 
meeting added $1000 for snow removal. 
Under maturing debt was $500 for a 
bridge note. The state tax was $1725, 
the county tax $2760, the county hos- 
pital tax $235.90 and the overlay 
$1028.39. , The state audit cost $1760.- 
54, the old age assistance $416, and 
parks $25.13. These items make a to- 
tal of $70,726.40 to be raised. The 
state and county assessments, also the 
hospital tax were all higher than a 
year ago and the overlay items more. 

Anticipated revenue is $29,127, approxi- 
mately $66 more than in 1930. The to- 
tal includes: income tax returns rev- 
enue $585752, motor vehicles tax 
t2SpO, corporation taxes $211551, bank 
tax $23.01, business $90, general gov- 
ernment $210, protection of persons 
and property $300, health and sanita- 
tion $50, charities $800. soldiers' bene- 
fit $130, schools $7882.68, library $80, 
recreation $100, interest on deposits 
$1250, interest on taxes and assess- 
ment $413, highway appropriation off- 
set $1325, water department revenue 
$6000. The'assessors include 400 polls 
at $2 equal to $800 under the heading 
of income. The assessed valuation of 
$1,346,113 at $30 per $1000 makes a 
sum of $40,383.39 and to this amount is 
added a moth tax of $75.99 which 
raises it to $41,559.39, the amount to 
be raised by taxation on persons and 
property. Total valuation of real es- 
tate is $1,117,507 and personal property 
$228,606. The grand total for the two 
items is $1,346,113. The assessors are 
also providing for the overdrawn ac- 
count of overlay for three years with 
$128.93 the amount of 1923 and $16 in 
1925 followed by $17.01 in 1926. The 
valuation of real estate is approximate- 
ly $2900 under 1930 figures and person- 
al property $4872 less, making the total f 

$7727 less. 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater) 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of August 9 

STJN.MON., AUG. 9-10— 

"RESURRECTION" 
with John Boles and Lupe 'Velez 
"Geography  Lesson"—A  Comedy 

Snapshots 
■   See your favorite movie  star 

Metrotone News 

WED.-THTTRS., AUG. 12-13- 

Lawrence Tibbett in 

"THE PRODIGAL" 
with   Esther   Ralston 
"Roseland"—Comedy 

"Dutchman's Land"—Travelogue 
WEDNESDAY DRESSERWARE 

FBX-SAT., AUG. 14-15— 

"THE FIGHTING 
LEGION" 

with Ken Maynard and Dorothy Dwan 

"Phantom of the West"—Chapter 8 
"The Pip from Pittsburgh" 

with Charlie Chase 
Metrotone News   .' 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 16-17— 
Constance   Bennett in 

"BORN TO LOVE" 

Ready Reference Guide 
to reliable 

Business 

a 
Here are a Few 

Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

>J 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make  Window  Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.   We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other  shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ala or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it 

Order a ease from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narraginsett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Strut   -    Phoie 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 
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About Spencer 
People 

Allen Fiske, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert L. Fiske, East Main street, ar- 
rived home Wednesday after spending 
several weeks in England'and on the 
continent. Mr. Fiske enjoyed his trip 
but expressed pleasure at being home 
again. 

A number of Spencer Methodists 
headed by the Rev. R. M. Standish 
of Spencer Methodist church, put in 
some time profitably and pleasantly 
last week at the annual Methodist 
camp meetiny held, at Sterling camp- 
grounds. -~. 

Frank E. Dodge, secretary to Con- 
gressman Treadway, is spending the 
summer at Mr. Treadway's summer 
home in Stockbridge. Mr. Dodge was 
a recent guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Dodge, of East Main 
street, Spencer. 

Mrs. Arthur W. Bigelow, School 
street, has returned from a vacation 
spent with her son, John P. Bigelow 
and family at Augusta, Me. Her son 
was a former, resident of Spencer. Mrs. 
Bigelow's sister, Mrs. William Cum- 
mings of School street, has returned 
after visiting her son, Francis Cum- 

■mings of Hartford, Conn. She spent 
two weeks with him on his vacation 
at Indian Point, Long Island Sound. 

William Harris, Jr., assistant to 
Frank Maher at Maher's Market, Ma- 
ple street, with three young men 
friends, is enjoying a week's vacation 
at Hampton Beach, N. H, His friends 
are Charles Barberian of Lexington, 
Lincoln* Ross of Spencer and Charles 
Forsberg of Worcester. 
 » ♦ ♦  

Degrees  Conferred at  Clark 
*■  

Mary Rachel Galvin and Mary K. 
O'Connor, both of Spencer, have been 
honored at Clark university. 

Miss Galvin was the recipient of the 
bachelor of arts degree at the closing 
exercises of the summer school held 
last night. 

Miss O'Connor played the role of 
''Katherin" in "The Taming of the 
Shrew," the entertainment feature. 

Card of Thanks 

Louise Galloway Players 

The Louise Galloway Players will 
continue their successful season next 
week with a comedy by George Kelly, 
"The Torch Bearers," The play, which 
by the way is the sixth in this delight- 
ful series, will be directed by Rose Bur- 
dick, who played in the same show in 
Paris. 

.Miss Galloway will again have the 
lead, taking the part of Mrs. Pampi- 
nelle. Three local'people will be in- 
cluded in the cast: Eleanor Bennett, 
Edward Scoville and Loring Coes, Jr. 
.Miss  Bennett has  familiarized herself 

with the stage through the Cambridge 
Social Dramatic club during the win- 
ter. *-\ 

The   play   concerns   the   trials   and 

tribulationTTT ^p 7?^ 
struggling to put on , ""^ars 

J^on and through J%£ *> 

hilanous scenes occur, 0rtsm»nyi 

, We wish to thank the many kind 
friends in this community who were 
so prompt and helpful in extending us 
their heartfelt sympathy in the recent 
dark, hour connected with the passing 
ot-fJur beloved kinsman, Louis Arsen- 
eault. 

MRS. "ALICE ARSENEAULT 
MRS. ALIDA ARSENEAULT 
MRS. LEO DELAGE. 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 
Developing 

Printing for Amateurs 
Special attention paid to Baby 

and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOAlfa 
148 Main Street - 

TOWN HALL 
BROOKFIELJJ 

Wed. Thurs. and Fri. August 12~13. u 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 

a 

The ,u„.fi„ „meJy iU„ o/ Mlase pmfU bmi 

THE TORCH BEARERS 
TICKETS—(all seats reserved)-$1.00 

For Advanie Reservations Phone N. B. 144 

5i 

*i   

The Players have received many reauestq *w ^ • 
the following plays be given: 4en ChVL a ££g the sea*°n 
cy's Private Affair," "The First Yea?" *?* ™c £5*0001," "Nan- 
It will be appreciated if o^rlu^L^? ™* !* £ndo^ 
agement as to what, in the above hit taSL^S to the «"*- 
order that a play may be cLZX'lUt^^nd^08  in 

Miss Josephine Pope of Spencer has 
returned from a three weeks' vacation 
at Bailey Island, Me. 

Richard Mulheir, formerly of Spencer, 
was a recent guest at the home of John 
J. McTigue, Grove street. 

Rev. R. M. Standish, Methodist pas- 
tor, has returned from Sterling where 
he attended camp meetings for a week. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Muzzy of Cherry 
street, are visiting with their son, 
Charles Muzzy, in Pittsneld. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, High street, 
have had as guests, their daughter and 
Mr. Beckworth, both of Lawrence. 

Miss Anna Mullen has returned from 
Auburn, N. Y., where she visited her 
brothers, George and Frank Mullen. 

Mrs. Margaret Chapin of Hacken- 
sack, N. J., and daughter, Esther, are 
visiting the hWe of Mrs. Peter Glass- 
er. High street. 

Mrs.   Daniel   V.  Crimmin,   daughters", 
Teresa  and   Eileen,   and   Miss  Minnie^*3 

Crimmin  are  enjoying  a  vacation  at 
Onset. 

Assessors A. C. Beaulac and Walter 
Mullarkey and Joseph Delage attended 
the outing of the county assessors at 
Clinton this week. 

Miss Evelyn Morin of the Gifte 
Shoppe, Mechanic street, is enjoying a 
vacation this week at seashore and 
mountain points in Maine. 

Mrs. Henry Begley, Catherin, Leo, 
and Mary Begley of Cambridge are 
visiting with Misses Alice and Anna 
McKernan, East Main street. 

Mrs. Roger Warren and daughter 
Beverly of May street, have returned 
from visits in Washington, Baltimore, 
New York and Hanover, N. H. 

Miss Marion jRogan, principal of the 
Grove street Wiool, is visiting in Holy- 
oke with Miss Edith Lyon, a classmate 
of the Bridgewater normal school. 

Harvey Aotnur Smith and Marie Lin- 
wood (Beale) Smith of Bixby road 
are the proud parents of a daughter, 
Laura  Elizabeth, bom  this week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter O. Parker, Charl- 
ton road, are on an automobile trip 
through Vermont. They will visit 
Middlebury, Vergennes and Burlington. 

Spencer's tax collector, Alfred C. 
Beaulac, attended the county tax col- 
lector's association outing held at Ster- 
ling on Tuesday afternoon and evening. 

>Mr. and Mrs. S. Douglas Esten and 
son of Holland, Mich., are renewing 
acquaintances here. Mr. Esten was 
formerly connected with I. Prouty & 
Co. 

Miss Evie Carlton, East Main street, 
has returned from a vacation spent in 
Maine and has resumed her duties in 
the office of th,e Phoenix Paper Box 
Company. 

Alfred Brown, son of Dr. and. Mrs. 
A. W. Brown of Main street, will leave 
Saturday for Camp Morgan, Washing- 
ton, N. H., where he will remain for 
three weeks. 

Miss Rita Winski, who returned 
home after a visit in Brockton, has 
returned again to that city to be the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Grenon. 

Lauri John Karppila, twenty-five, 
of Spender, and Amy Mary Lakala, 
twenty-two of Leicester, have filed 
marriage intentions at the office of the 
Spencer town clerk. 

Blanche    Winski,    daughter   of   Mr. 
and Mrs. John Winski, and Miss Jean- 
nette    Letendre,    of    Pleasant    street, 
have returned from  Nantasket Beach 

i where they spent a week. ^i 

Employes of the local First National 
store did not participate in the outing 
and picnic held for workers of the 
chain store company Wednesday after- 
noon at Webster lake because", accord- 
ing to Manager O'Coin, the Webster 
lake party was restricted in the invi- 

tations issued to workers in the Wor- 
cester stores. The suburban, clerks 
and managers are expecting to have 
their treat later in the summer. I 

V 

Bribers of sixes never want less 
because it take* six cylinders to give the smooth, 

silent power that makes driving really enjoyable 

tfjilfljglif    A8k B°me °f ^^ frieDd8 Wh° ™ — U »   b-ly   a   era.,.     The  ainoothness  an,,   flexibility   you 

they would ever consider dHving a car with atways get are six-cylinder smoothne88, sinter flerf- 

fewer cyhnders again.  Their answers explain why sixes are bility.   Annoying vibration is gone, 

so popular today. 

Driver- -, , '■:* Then< bef°'e you leave the six-cylinder Chevrolet, raise the 

^e,of8 8poJedforanythingleSs.Theywouldno       hood while the engine is ryning_lake . ,ok ., « _ 

up:: r;up  """--than of giving °f us ^-^- - *- *-+—OI* ^ 
I7t7 rnt0fm0t0ring-F°rlhem'the       — ~"^—^.   Wearing  vibration^ 
whole cyhnder question has be,n settled, once and for all. reduced.   There is less need for repairs. 

Drive a Chevrolet Six, and you'll know the reason why! Step       Over two million 
nu P       UvertwonlI"«»i owners have proved the value of Chevrolet'- 

on the starter, let the motor idle-and notice how silently       six-cylinder d, si~n     T,°  , , 
itrnna    ™ .       ,       , y       81*cy"nder«i's,g„.   They have found that Chevrolet costa 
it runs.   Throw in the clutch, shift into "low"—and fW.1        1       r ., 
thflt .       ' and feel       less for gas, „d and upkeep than any other automobile. They 
that   smooth   flow  of power.       — ■   ^ 

have found it  smoother, quieter,, 

more   enjoyable   in   operation! 

Have the Comfort of 

HOT WATER 
In Your Home 

The Housewife knows the importance 
of quick hot water in the home. 

It is an aid to health, beauty and many 
forms of cleanliness. 

Order your  Hot  Water  Tank Heater 
now and get the special summer price. 

™" $25.85 
$1.85 

12 Monthly Payments of $2.00 

H THE WEEK IN SPENCER 

THE 
IS - 

FIRST 
PAYMENT 

No Home is Modern unless Gas Heats its Water 
ORDER TODAY ENJOY IT TOMORROW 

There will be a bridge party and 
dance at the North Spencer Social club 
Friday evening, August 7. 

An anniversary high Mass for the 
repose of the soul of William 1L, Mc- 
Donnell was celebrated in the Holy 
Rosary church Wednesday morning at 
7.30. 

A meeting will be held Friday night 
at the town hall under the auspices of 
th,e Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice regarding area tests for eradica- 
tion of bovine tuberculosis. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Mam Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

- •/Iffllialtd Hllh __ 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

}Vestert$hEiectric 
IP UN D MggBSYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 9-10— 

THE SPY 
With Kay Johnson, Neil Hamilton and John 

"One of the Smiths'^Charlie Chase Comedy 
Vagabond Adventure Series News 

"Drifting Along"—Comedy 

TUES., AUG. 11— 

CLOSED 
WED.-THURS., AUG. 12-13— 

Ramon Novarro, Helen Chandler and Jean Hersholt in 

DAYBREAK 

Lowell Sherman and Irene Dunne in 

BACHELOR APARTMENT 
with Mae Murray, Norman Kerry and Noel Francis 

FRI., AUG. 14— 

CLOSED' 
SAT., AUG. 15— 

KISS ME AGAIN 
With Bernice Claire and Walter Pidgeon 

"The New Car"—Comedy 
Aesop's Fables 

A baby clinic was held at the. Le- 
gion home, Main and Grove streets, 
Thursday afternoon from two until 
five o'clock under the auspices of the 
Good Samaritan and District Nursing 
associations. 

At a recent meeting of the Cherry 
street engine house hook and ladder 
company, Lawrence Lanagan ■ was 
elected company cle>k* to replace his 
deceased brother, Robert. The sub- 
stitute clerk elected was John Shields. 

The annual census of the Holy Ros- 
ary parish is being conducted under 
the supervision of the Rev. James A. 
Nally. The outer districts will be vis- 
ited first. The annual distribution of 
envelopes will be made in connection 
with the parish visitation. 

The annual picnic of the Worcester 
County Extension Service will be held 
next Wednesday at Hubbardston. 
There will be sports with prizes and 
awards will be given to the Pour-H 
clubs. Robert Kittredge will be in 
charge of  the local 4-H club boys. 

Many Spencer friends of Mrs. Worth 
Dunham (nee Mary Louise Ward) for- 
merly of Spencer, were sorry to re- 
ceive word the first of this week that 
her husband had lost his life by being 
instantly killed in an automobile ac- 
cident at the couple's home in Wayne, 
III. Mrs. Dunham was a niece of a 
Spencer woman, the late Mrs. Susan 
Cruickshank. V) 

Petitions are being circulated both 
in Spencer and Charlton regarding the 
state taking over the Spencer-Charlton 
highway. The petitions are reported 
as being widely signed. They wiil be 
forwarded to the State Board of Pub- 
lic Works.' Representatives Casey of 
this town and Lamoureux of South- 
bridge have recently brought the road 
matter to the attention of the state 
board. 

The joyful vacation in the country 
for the twenty Njew York Herald- 
Tribune fresh air fund youngsters who 
TO oeceived here in Spencer Tues- 
fayr7uly 28, is nearing its end as next 

Tuesday morning the Spencer commit- 
tee is to take the little folk from the 
different homes here where they have 
been guests for two weeks, back to 
East Brookfield where they entrain for 
New  York. 

A Spencer girl swimmer, Judith 
Fowler, twelveyear-old daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Fowler, was a con- 
testant in the New England A. A. A. 
V. championship meet held at South 
Boston last Sunday afternoon and 
brought honor home to Spencer. She 
came in second in the breaststroke 
race and won first in the 50-yard free 
style. She represented besides her 
home town of Spencer, the auxiliary 
swimming team of the Worcester 
Boys' club. 

A   Spencer   corporation,   the   Kleven 
Shoe Co., is listed as being a creditor 
oi  the    Empire    Shoe    Corporation of 
New York city for an unsecured claim 
amounting to $2813.   The Empire Shoe 
Corp.   is   in   the   business   of   retailing 
women's shoes and hosiery at 97 Cham- 
bers  street,   New   York.    A   Marlboro 
shoemaker  named     Rebot    Shoe  Mfg. 
Co., fared worse than the Spencer com- 
pany in that its unsecured claim is for 
the sum of $8588.    The Empire people 
have been petitioned into bankruptcy. 

Probate   court  returns  in  Worcester 
show   that  in   the  estate  of  the  late 
Charles   F.   Giramaire   of   Spencer,   his 
widow, Mrs. Clara M. Giramaire, is. giv- 
en  the household goods and his son, 
Charles,  of  Kingston,  N.  H.,  is  willed 
$5.   The estate's residue is left in trust 
with a Worcester bank with its income 
and principal to be paid the the widow 
but if she  remarries  she is to receive 
one-third  and   the  son   two-thirds.    If 
wife and son both  die,  his sister" and 
brother, Mrs. Emma Coulton and Hen- 
ry Giramaire,  get the  remainder. 

Spencer housewives    and restaurant 
keepers report that not only is green 
corn backward and slow in arrival from 
from  the  farmers and nearby market 
gardeners, but what few ears do reach 
the buyers are found to be  not filled 
out  and  of  an   inferior  quality,     The 
growers for their part state the heavy 
showers   of  some   days  ago   blew   the 
corn stalks to the ground and did so 
much damage the yield will be far be- 
low  normal  and  the  price  correspond- 
ingly high.    The local restaurant keep- 
ers are charging fifteen cents for a pair 
of- ears   and'' when   the   customers   re- 
monstrate   retort   that  they  serve   the 
corn as it is received and their respon- 
sibility stops there.    There is prospect 
of   an   unusually   good   crop   of   cran- 
berries on the numerous small bogs in 
the vicinity  of  Spencer. 

TRIANGLE BRANOS 
y>»</l&t-1$»£ 

Men's Work Shoes 
at Lower Prices 

Men's Black Elk, Goodyear Welt, Solid Leather In- 
nersoles and Counters, Uskide Spies 

and Heels at $2.95 ■ * 

Men's Tan Elk, Goodyear Welt, Extra Heavy Double 
Soles, Cork Welt, No-soak 

Soles at $3.95 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women        * 

Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Teh 2356 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Girls Plan for Camp 

News 

^^ Twenty beautiful 
(Jbange into "second,"hit a faster       models, ot prices %M imp. jmr |« ^ _, 

M^   -l<     •   „    <«_•   ^ .. ranging from .. .      ^f: # £fe    to      Vft  # * & 
dip, slip xnto "high," sweep along       M,    ,     . 

T'L°' V"'' MitM""' ""^ e'"(""«»' «"■•       They  know a   six   is   h*tt«      ~i 
M top speed-then throttle down "^ g °°,r °' "' A' & ""- M  better-and 

-(     would never be satisfied with less! 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
The Great American Value 

Ralph H. Brown of Spencer has 
brought a libel for divorce against his 
wife, Ortensia Brown, understood to 
be living in San Diego, Cal. They 
were married on December 15, 1925, 
according to papers filed by Brown's 
attorney George E. Rice of Worcester, 
and it is alleged the desertion upon 
which the libel is based occurred on | 
July 1, 1928. Two children have been 
born to the couple. 

So far as the report from Southbridge 
is concerned, that her police chief is 
said to have officially condoned the 
young women of that town wearing 
beach pajamas at band concerts and 
street wear in %eneral, the wearing of 
this kind of costume in Spencer, which 
has obtained all summer, has occa- 
sioned no furore whatever. Many of 
the young women working in Kleven's 
and  the  other  local   shoe  shops   wear 

Genevieve Messer, Mary Rosenthal, 
Ruth E. Green, Dorothy Lyford, Gail 
Livermore, Lillian Brady, Loretta 
Grenon, Ruth Gregory, Rita Winske 
and Alice Sargent will attend Camp 
Green lEyrie at Harvard for two weeks. 
The young women are members of the 
local Girl Scout troops. 

Others of the same organization who 
will attend camp for one week are 
Laura - Bigwood, Charlotte Cheever, 
Sylvia Atbro, Shirley Poskitt, Ina Hold- 

■royd and  Margaret  Stone. 

Puritan Lunch 
"THE   PLACE   TO    EAT ' ' 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
BAKED FRESH $ALMON « „.„™ 
STUFFED TINKER MACKERET""""""" M CBNT§ 
BROILED WHITElTM        RH*  * CENTS 
FRIED COD    » CENTS 
FRIED HADDOCK * S52I8 

FRIED FTI.ET OF SOLE H ££222 
FISH CAKES WITH HOME BAKEn »ii»i ** CENTS 
FRIED SCAIiOPSwlTH^TARffi fSSSS ~ZZZ1 S SIST! 

SALADS 
Salmon Crabmeat Vegetable Chicken 

SUNDAY 
ROAST TURKEY with Cranberry Sauce . 75 cents 

Hall Chicken—Fried—Roasted—Broiled 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's lunch 

Hydrant Broken 

An automobile said to be owned by 
I Esther Bond of Worcester bumped into 
and knocked down a hydrant of the 
Cherry Valley-Rochdale Water District 
in Main street, Cherry Valley, Tuesday 
afternoon. A new hydrant was substi- 
tuted for the demolished one by Robert 
A. Cutting, superintendent of the dis- 
trict. 

College-Grade Training for Business 
Business AdminstraHon Accountancy 
Secretarial Sci.nc. Teacher-Training 

J^J*1 Training Leading to Superior Positions 
REFINED ATMOSPHERE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

The consolidation of Po.t Instate and Becker College enable, yoona 
men and women to secure their training E the n»w „*f y.°'"* 
wmch „ one of .he fine., and best e^ipU sct^ls" iS^S 

The facnlty i, composed of Men and Women who are specialists in 
the* re^nve  field, and  indudes  two Certified ^Wc A^Z£,£ 

t     Forty-fifth Fall Term begins September 1st. 

Evening Division begins September 14tK. 

Write. Call, or Telephone for new catalog 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the late Charles F. 
Giramaire wish to express their grati- 

. tude to relatives and friends for the 
this comfortable costume, and the po- sympathy shown and the floral tributes 
hce department here does not consider in their recent bereavement 
it something that calls even for ap- MR. & MRS. C. A GIRAMAIRE 
proval  or comment. ,MRS. CHARLES GIRAMAIRE 

BECKER COLLEGE 
BECKER SCHOOL 

of Accountancy and 
Business Administration 

Founded 1887 
98 Front Street 

For further Information address the 
Registrar, 98 Front Street,  Worcester, Mass. 

POST INSTITUTE 
of Secretarial Science 

Fomdedlioo 
74 Front Street 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, Is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACES   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner—Jack's Lunch Always Leads 

How About Your Children? 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Free 
NOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 36c or more 

Sunday and Wednesday 
of next week 

MENU  CHANGED   DAILY 

Friday—Lobster 
of Sole' •leSfnd 

Free 
  

from Kaij 

afckerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet 
and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Chicken Dinner   50 cents 
Individual Chicken Pies .....  35 cents 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings—Be comfortable 
while you eat. 

The hot weather is here—Try our Salads 
Sandwiches-the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Home Cooked Meals and Pies ready to take out 

Frigidaire System 
Dial 405 

Rest Rooms 

Asso^aSrF^^rLthOUS"ndS °f,rrda °f neWS comi"g °™ Ae 

SSI S^TSLof •* """•fc ^; 

"fc {teat1- "■- •"""""» - ^fc-Tts: 
The alternative is maddening hardship. , 

—Boston Traveler, April 10, 1931 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mas* TeL 267 



EAST BROOKTIELD 

Aldia Trahan is on a visit to New 

York. * 

Miss Rita Peon is spending a wee! 

in Marlboro. 

Charlie Petris of Boston visited 

friends here Sunday. 

Miss Evelyn Dorling is visiting in 

Lancaster for a few days.    , 

Donald Lindberg is visiting at Mr 
and  Mrs.  C.  Wheaton's. 

John Joyce has been entertaining hie 

son from New Hampshire. 

Misses Rita Young and Leonia Young 
are having a vacation in Boston. 

Miss Sybil Prizio of Worcester is at 
her home here for the rest of the sum- 

Mrs. Carl Hamilton is entertaining 
her sister and two children from Con- 

necticut. 

Mrs. Edgar Rusby and baby of Wor- 
cester are visiting with her mother, 

Mrs. Alice-Prizio. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
spent Wednesday at Lake Sunapee, 

New   Hampshire. 

Mrs. Anna Turner and Miss Del Turn- 
er of Chicago have been guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. Belle  Spencer. 

Mrs. Harry Hayes and daughter Bar- 
bara and Mrs. W. Reynolds leave Fri- 
day for a few days at Plymouth. 

Mrs. William Reynolds, who has been 
spending a few months in Philadelphia, 
Penna., has returned to her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole of Walnut 
Grove, Mo., are visiting with Mrs. Vica 
Varney and Dr. and Mrs. William Hay- 

ward. 
Mrs. Fred Fay of Wilmington, Conn., 

has been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Drake and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Drake. 
Miss Mary Turgeon was injured while 

bathing and diving from LeDoux 
wharf, instead of driving as reported 

in last week's items. 

Mrs. Victor Moreau of Hartford, 

Conn., Mrs. R. P. Grant of South Glas- 
tonbury, Conn., have been visiting their 

brother, Harry Grant and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker and two 

daughters, Muriel and Mary, from 0r- 
lando, Florida, are visiting Mrs. Pauline 
Lenk and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Leete. 

Mrs. Henry French suffered a shock 
Friday and was taken to her daughter's 
home in Boston and later removed to 
the hospital where she is on the danger 

list. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Petruzzo are en- 

tertaining their cousins Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Lonardo and children, Vera and 
Josephine, and Misses Esther and Ange- 
lina Lonardo from Boston for a week; 
also their niece and nephew, Miss Con- 
getta Bimohte and John Bimonte from 

Hartford, for two weeks. 

Miss   Ethel   Chadbourne   of   Norti 
rookfield, Miss Hazel Wood of Spring 
eld, Mrs.  Mabel  Drake  and  Richar 
Irake have gone to the  White Mour 

ains for a week. . * 

A lawn party will be  held on  th< 
awn   of   the   Baptist   church   Fridaj 
light,  August  28.    There  will  be  ici 
;ream, tonic, hot dogs, grab bags, mys 
tery   aprons   and  home   cooked   food 

booths. 
Rev. Clarence Chamberlain, pastor of 

Bellingham Baptist church, Bellingham, 
Mass., will occupy the pulpit of the 
Baptist church. Sunday in the absence 
of the regular pastor, Rev. C. L. Hoff- 
man, who is away on a vacation. 

St. John's church will have a lawn 
party on the church lawn August 25. 
The general committee comprises Au- 
gusta Fedler, assistant John Joyce; 
grounds committee, John Leger, Eph- 
raim, Manning, Henry Dulac, Walter 
Cote, Albert Manning, James Daley. 
The supper committee will be appointed 

later. 

CIMARRON 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Used Tires 
(All Makes) 

Good tires taken in daily 
The prices are right 

Come in and look them over 

Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber 

Co. 
ROBT. CONVERSE, Mgr. 

Main St. Spencer 

Philosophy Set 
Of The 5,087,963 People In The 
United States Who Purchased 
Nothing On The Installment 
Plan Last Tear, 6,087,963 Were 
Children Under 10 Tears Of 
Age. * 

Of the many people in Spencer 
that purchased coal of us last 
season, all were satisfied cus- 
tomers. That's a pretty fair 
record, isn't it? May we count 
on you being a customer next 
season? 

L. D, BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

soon turned t,, „^hes in his mouth. 
The Wyatt building's foundations were 
not built to stand the added strain of 
five full stories. So he had built a 
five-story tower, slim and tapering, a 
taunting finger pointing to the sky. 
Again Tracy Wyatt owned the tallest 
building in Oklahoma. . 

On the.roof of the Levy Mercantile 
company's building Sol had had built 
a penthouse after his own plans. It 
was the only one of its kind in all 
Oklahoma. That small part of Osage 
which did not make an annual pil- 
grimage to New York was slightly be- 
wildered by Sol Levy's roof life. They 
fed one another with scraps of gossip 
got from servnnts, clerks, stenograph- 
ers who claimed to have seen the 
place at one time or another. It was, 
these said, filled with the rarest of 
carpets, rugs, books, hangings. Super 
radio, super phonograph, super player 
piano. Music hungry. There he lived, 
alone. In luxury, of the town, yet no 
part of It 

Money was now the only standard. 
If Pat Leary had sixty-two million 
dollars on Tuesday he was Oklahoma's 
leading citizen. If Tracy Wyatt had 
seventy-eight million dollars on 
Wednesday then Tracy Wyatt was Ok- 
lahoma's leading citizen. 

Sabra probably was the only woman 
of her own generation and social posi- 
tion In Osage who still wore on the 
third finger of her left hand the plain 
broad gold band of a long-past day. 
Synchronous with the permanent wave 
and the reducing diet the oil-rich 
Osage matrons of Sabra's age cast 
sentiment aside for fashion, quietly 
placed the clumsy band in a bureau 
drawer and appeared with a slim plati- 
num circlet bearing, perhaps, the en- 
graved anachronism, "M. G.-K. L. 
1884." Certainly it was much more at 
ease among its square-cut emerald and 
oblong-diamond neighbors. These 
ladies explained (if at all) that the 
gold band had grown too tight for 
the finger, or too loose Sabra looked 
down at the broad old-fashioned wed- 
ding ring on her own gemless finger. 
She had not once taken It off in over 
forty years. It was as much a part 
of her as the finger Itself. 

All the Oklahoma millionaire 
houses had libraries. Yards and yards 
of fine leather libraries, with gold 
tooling. Ike Hawkes' library had five 
sets of Dickens alone, handsomely 
bound In red, green, blue, brown, and 
black, and Ike all unaware of any of 
them. 

Moving picture palaces, with white 
gloved ushers, had all the big Broad- 
way super-films. Gas filling stations 
on every corner. Hot dog, chill con 
carne, and hamburger stands on the 
most remote country roads. The Ar- 
verne Grand Opera company at the 
MeKee theater for a whole week every 
year, and the best of everything— 
Travlata, Boheme, Carmen, Louise, 
The Barber of Seville. The display 
of Jewels during that week made the 
diamond horseshoe at the Metropoli- 
tan look like the Black Hole of Cal- 
cutta. 

The sunbonnets had triumphed. 
Still, oil was oil, and Indians were 

Indians. There was no way In which 
either of these native forces could 
quite be molded to fit the New York 
pattern. 

The Osages still whirled up and 
down the Oklahoma roads, and those, 
roads, for hundreds of miles, were still 
unpaved red prairie dust. They 
crashed Into ditches and draws and 
culverts as of old, walked back to 
town and, entering the automobile 
salesroom in which they had bought 
the original car, pointed with one 

dusky finger at • new and glittering 
model. 

" 'Nother," they said, succinctly. And 
drove out with it 

It was common news that Charley 
Vest had smashed eight cars In a year, 
but then Charley had a mysterious 
source through which he procured fire 
water. 

Sabra Cravat had introduced a bill 
for the further protection of the 
Osages, and rather took away the 
breath of the house assembled by ad- 
vocating abolition of the Indian reser- 
vation system. Her speech, radical 
though It was, and sensational, was 
greeted with favor by some of the 
more liberal of the congressmen. They 
even conceded that this Idea of hers, 
to the effect that the Indian would 
never develop or express himself until 
he was as free ag the negro, might 
some day become a reality. These 
were the reformers—the long-hairs— 
fanatics. 

Oklahoma wu» >ery proud of S«hri» 
Cravat editor, congress woman, pio-' 
neer. Osage said she embodied the 
finest spirit of the state and of the 
Southwest When ten of Usage's most 
unctuous millionaires contributed fifty 
thousand dollars each for a flve-hun- 
dred-thousand-dollar statue that should 
embody the Oklahoma pioneer no one 
was surprised, to hear that the sculp- 
tor,, Masja krbecek, wanted to Inter- 
view Sabra Cravat 

Osage was not familiar with the 
sculpture of Krbecek, but It was Im- 
pressed with the price of It Half a 
million dollars for a statue! 

"Certainly," said the committee, 
calmly. "He's the best there is. Half 
a million is nothing for his stuff. He 
wouldn't kick a pebble for less than 
a quarter of a million." 

"Do you suppose he'll do her as a 
pioneer woman in a sunbonnet? Hold- 
ing little Cim by the hand, huh? Or 
maybe In a covered  wagon." 

Sabra received Krbecek in a simple 
(draped) dress. He turned out to be 
a quiet, rather snuffy little Pole in 
eyeglasses, who looked more like a 
tailor—a "little" tailor—than a sculp- 
tor. His eye roamed about the living 

' room of the house on Klhekik. The 
old wooden house had been covered 
with plaster In a deep warm shade 
much the color of the native clay; the 
gi'mcrack porcli and the cupolas had 
been torn nway and a great square 
veranda and a terrace built at the 
side, away from the street and 
screened by a thick hedge and an iron 
grille It was now, in fact, much the 
house that Yancey had planned when 
Sabra first built it years ago. The 
old pieces of mahogany and glass and 
silver were back, triumphant again 
over the plush and brocade with which 
Sabra had furnished the house when 
new. The old, despised since pioneer 
days, was again the fashion in Osage. 
There was the DeGrasse silver; the 
cake dish with the carefree cupids, the 
mantelpiece figures of china. 

"You are very comfortable here In 
Oklahoma," said Masja Krbecek. He 
pronounced it syllable by syllable, 
painfully.    O-kla-ho-ma. 

"It Is a very simple home," Sabra 
replied, "compared to the other places 
you have seen hereabouts." 

"It is the home of a good woman," 
said Krbecek, dryly. 

Sabra was a trifle startled, but she 
said thank you, primly. 

"You are a congress member, you 
are editor of a great newspaper, you 
are well known throughout the coun- 
try. You American women, you are 
really amazing." 

Again Sabra thanked him. 
"Tell me, will you, my dear lady," 

he went on, "some of the many Inter 
esting things about your life and that 
of your husband, this Yancey Cravat 
who so far preceded his time." 

So Sabra told him. Somehow,' as 
she talked, the years rolled back, cur- 
tain after curtain, into the past The 
Run. Then'they were crossing the 
prairie, there was the first glimpse of 
the mud wallow that was Osage,, the 
•church meeting In the tent, the^Peg- 
ler murder, the outlaws, the early 
years of the paper, the Indians, oil. 
She talked very well in her clear, de- 
cisive voice. At his request she 
showed him the time-yellowed photo- 
graphs of Yancey. of herself.* Krbecek 
listened. At the end, "It is touch- 
ing," he said. "It makes me weep." 
Then he kissed her hand and went 
away, taking one or two of the old 
photographs with him. 

The statue of the Spirit of the 
Oklahoma Pioneer was unveiled a year 
later, with terrific ceremonies. It was 
a heroic figure of Yancey Cravat 
stepping forward with that light 
graceful stride in the high-heeled 
Texas star boots, the skirts of the 
Prince Albert billowing behind with 
the vigor of his movements, the som- 
brero atop the great menacing buffalo 
head, one beautiful hand resting light- 
ly on the weapon In his two-gun 
holster. Behind him, one hand just 
touching his shoulder for support 
stumbled the weary, blanketed figure 
of an Indian. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Sabra Cravat, congresswoman from 
Oklahoma, had started a compaign 
against the disgraceful condition of 
the new oil towns. With an Imposing 
party of twenty made up of front- 
page oil men, senators, congressmen, 
and editors, she led the way to Bow- 
legs, newest and crudest Of the new 
oil strikes. 

Cities like Osage were suave enough 
In a surface way. But what could 
a state do when oil was forever surg- 
ing up in unexpected places, bringing 
the days of the Run back again? At 
each newly discovered pool there fol- 
lowed the rush and scramble. An- 
other Bret Harte town sprang up on 
the prairie; fields oozed slimy black; 
oil rigs clanked; false-front wooden 
shacks lined a one-street village. 
Dance halls. Brothels. Gunmen. 
Brawls. Heat Flies. Dirt Crime. 
The clank of machinery. The roar of 
traffic boiling over a road never meant 
for more than a plodding wagon. 
Nltro-glycerln cars bearing their dead- 
ly freight Overalls, corduroys, bine 
prints, engines. The human scum of 
each new oil town was like the scum 
of the Run, but harder, crueler, more 
wolfish and degraded. 

The Imposing party, In high-powered 
motor ears, bumped over the terrible 
roads, creating a red dust barrage. 

"It Is all due to our rotten Okla- 
homa state politics," Sabra explained 
to the great senator from Pennsyl- 
vania who sat at her right and the 
great editor from New York mho sat 
at her left In the big luxurious car. 
"Our laws are laughed at The cap- 
ltol Is rotten with graft Anything 
goes.   Oklnhor      • still a territory in 

evervtntng but'title, inis town or 
Bowiegs. It's a throw-back to the 
frontier days of. forty years ago- 
and worse, it's like the old Clmar- 
ron. People who have lived In Osage 
all their lives'don't know what goes on 
out here. They don't care. It's more 
oil. more millions. ThafB all. Any 
one of you men, well known as you 
are, could come out here, put on over- 
alls, and be as lost as though you 
had vanished In the wilderness." 

The Pennsylvania senator laughed a 
plump laugh and with elbow nearest 
Sabra made a- little movement that 
would have amounted to a nudge—In 
anyone but a senator from Pennsyl- 
vania. "What they need out here is a 
woman governor—er, LippmannI" to 
the great editor. 

Sabra said nothing. 
On the drive out from Osage they 

stopped for lunch In an older oil town 
hotel dining room—a surprisingly good 
lunch, the senators and editors were 
glad to find, with a tender steak, and 
little green onions, and near beer, and 
cheese, and coffee served in great 
thick cups, hot and strong and refresh- 

Zing. The waitress was deft and 
friendly: a tall angular woman with 
something frank and engaging about 
the two circles of vermilion on the 
parchment of her withered cheeks. 

"How are you. Nettle?" Sabra said 

to her. 
"I'm grand. Mis' Cravat    How s all 

your folks?" 
The senator from Ohio winked at 

Sabra. "You're a politician, all right." 
Arrived at Bowlegs. Sabra showed 

them everything, pitilessly. The dread- 
ful town lay in the hot June sun, a 
scarred thing, fiias buzzing over It, 
the oil drooling dfcwn its face, a slimy 
stream. A one-street wooden shanty 
town, like the towns of the old terri- 
tory days, but more sordid. A red- 
cheeked young Harvard engineer was 
their official guide: an engaging boy 
In bone-rimmed glasses and a very 
blue shirt that made his pink cheeks 
pinker. That Is what I wanted my 

- Cim to be, Sabra thought with a great 
wrench at her heart I mustn't think 
of that now. 

The drilling of the oil. The work- 
men's shanties. The trial of a dance- 
hall girl in the one-room pine shack 
that served as courtroom. The charge, 
nonpayment of rent The little room, 
stifling, stinking, was already crowded. 
Men and women filled the doorway, 
lounged in the windows. The judge 
was a yellow-faced fellow with a cud 
of tobacco In his cheek, and a Single 
law book on a shelf as his library. It 
was a trial by jury. The jurors were 
nine In number, their faces a rogues' 
gallery. There had happened to be 
nine men loafing near by. It might 
have been less or more. Bowlegs did 
not consider these fine legal points. 
They wote overalls and shirts. The 
defendant was a tiny rat-faced girl 
In a soiled green dress that parodied 
the fashions, a pathetic green poke- 
bonnet, down-at-heel shoes, and a great 
run In her stocking. Her friends were 
there—a dozen or more dance-hall 
girls In striped overalls and jockey 
caps or knee-length gingham dresses 
with sashes. Their ages ranged from 
sixteen to nineteen, perhaps. It was 
Incredible that life. In those few years, 
could have etched that look on their 

faces. 
The girls were-charming, hospitable. 

They made way for the imposing vis- 
itors. "Come on in," they said. "How- 
do '."—like friendly children. The mid- 
afternoofl sun was pitiless on their 
siek eyes, their bad skin, their un- 
healthy hair. Clustered behind the 
rude bench on which the jury sat, the 
girls, from time to time, leaned a 
sociable elbow on a Juryman's shoul- 
der, occasionally enlivening the Judi- 
cial proceedings by a spirited com- 
ment uttered in defense of their sister. 
and spoken In the near-by ear or 
aloud, for benefit of the close-packed > 

crowd. 
"She never done no such thing I" 
"He's a d—n liar, an' I can prove It" 
No one. least of all the tobaeco- 

chewlhg Judge, appeared to find these 
girlish informalities at all unusual In 
the legal conduct of the case. 

In the corner of the little room was 
a kind of pen made of wooden slats, 
like a siznble chicken coop, and In 
It on the floor, lay a man. 
, "What's he there for?" Sabra asked 
one of the girls.   "What Is that?" 

"That's Bill. He's In Jail. He shot 
a man last night, and he's up for 
carrying concealed weapons. It ain't 
allowed." 

"I'm going to talk to him," said 
Sabra. And crossed the room, through 
the crowd. The jurors had Just filed 
out They repaired to a draw at the 
side of the road to make their find- 
ing. Two or three of the dance-hall 
girls, squatted on the floor, were talk- 
ing to. Bill through the bars.,. They 
asked Sabra her name, and she told 
them, and they gave her their own. 
Toots.    Pewee.    Bee, 

The face of the boy on the floor was 
battered and blood-caked. There was 
a festering sore on his left hand, and 
the hand and arm were swollen and 
angry looking. 

"You were carrying a concealed 
weapon?" Sabra asked, squatting there 
with the girls. A senator or two and 
an editor were Just behind her. 

An Injured look softened Bill's bat- 
tered features. He pouted like a 
child. "No, ma'am. I run the dance 
hall, see? And I was standing In the 
middle of the floor, working, and I had 
the gun right in my hand. Anybody 
could see. I wasn't carrying no con- 
cealed weapon." 

The  Jury   filed   back.    Not  guilty. 
The   rat-faced   girl's  shyster   lawyer 
■aid something in her ear.   She spoke 
In a dreadful raucous voice, simpering. 

"I sure thank you, gents." 
The dance-hall girls cheered feebly. 
Out of that fetid air Into the late 

afternoon   bla-       "The   dance  halls 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Old London Landmark 
The Cheshire Cheese in London was 

a popular coffee house In the days of 
Joshua Reynolds, Samuel Johnson, 
Oliver Goldsmith and the great Lon- 
doners of that period. It was one of 
Johnson's favorite gathering places. 
In fact, his memory Is closely asso- 
ciated with this coffee house. One of 
Johnson's pipes is still exhibited to 
tourists who find their way down the 
narrow, alley-like approach to the 
Cheshire Cheese. 

There Aren't Such Day* 
Twilight thought: Count that day 

lost whose 'low, descending sun finds 
us with nougbfto do that should be 
done.—Dultfth Herald. 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond 
REGISTERED 
CHIROPODIST 

Frenchman's   Idea Adopted 
In 1800 De Bellroy's coffee pot, em- 

ploying the French-drip method, ap- 
peared and has been used In prin- 
ciple ever since. 

Four  Wive»  Permitted 
Mohammedan laws permit a man to 

have four wives. 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

Over 25 years Experience 

At Home Evenings and Week-ends 

36 Prospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

M 

WORCESTER MARKET 
CORNER MAIN and MADISON STREETS 

FRONT ST. MARKET 
242 FRONT ST., OPPOSITE UNION STATION BUS TERMINAL 

LINCOLN SQ. MARKET 
12 LINCOLN SQUARE 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
In Worcester's Three  Big Markets — On Sale 

Friday and Saturday 
OCCIDENT FLOUR-^ bbl. Bag 79c 

A remarkably low'price on this finest of Flours 

CLIMAX COFFEE 19c lb. 
Fresh from our own Roasters 

MALT SYRUP—Canada Pride ..... 3 lb. can 39c 
FANCY NEW SAGE CHEESE 29c lb. 
BONELESS PRIME RIB ROASTS 
OF BEEF . 23c lb. 
SMOKED SHOULDERS  12^c lb. 

Short Shank—Extra Lean—6 to 8-lb. average 

Save Some Of It 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what do 
yoti do with it? The wise 
thing is to deposit some of it 
in one of the reliable state su- 
pervised banks listed below. 
Heretofore their interest rate 
has been five per cent annual- 
ly. Such sums regularly de- 
posited mount up surprisingly 
fast. It is the route over 
which one travels to financial 

comfort and security. 

Don't spend all you earn. No 
matter how bright the future 

may look there are bound to be rainy days in it. Don't be like a 
butterfly caught in the rain. Start now to try and save a little each 
week. There's a satisfaction in watching it grow like a healthy 

plant. ' 

SAVE    SOME   OF   IT 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 
1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores. Convenient to Churehei, 

Theatres and Transportation Lines. 
RATES 

Single 
with Bath $2.50 to   $4 
Double     .    . _ JL. , 
with Bath $4.00 to  $6 

Twin Beds 
with Bath $5 to $7 
Parlor, Bed-       j, - * o 
room and Bath   $6  to   *» 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLETOJ, 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M.Gutterson, Mgr. 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
Weft 

• Find this Hotel the Best 
AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 28th end EAST37* 

AMONG SPENCER 

(hjfdnr 
aWHBB!!fl!BIIH»^ 

M. E. Church 
Rev. R, M. Standisij, Pastor 

The summer schedule of services at 
Spencer Methodist Episcopal church 
will consist of the church school at 

.45 a. m.; morning worship at 10.45 
a m. The pastor's sermon topic will 
be "The Divine Sculptor." 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
15 FRANKLIN STRUT 

Spanoar 

Telephone Dial 2416 

Happenings in Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields Third of a 

-*i Century Ago 

""Range, Furnace and Fuel 

O I L 
loi AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean,' High Grade 
Product Delivered at 
Lowest Market  Prices. 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

L.  D 
Office    - 

BEMIS 
-     18 Elm St 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
: KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

Owing to the recent death of his 
wife, Landlord A. 0. Grant of Hotel 
Massasoit may give up management of 
that hotel and his place be taken by 
Willie 0. Lyon, now postmaster at 
Wales. 

There are nine Spencer boys serving 
in a regiment of U. S. Marines on duty 
in China in connection with the Boxer 
uprising. Numerous Spencer families 
are much worried because of the fact 
that a recent cable report says twenty- 
five per cent of the men in this regi- 
ment were killed in a recent engage- 
ment. The names of the Spencer men 
are as follows: Martin Silk;- James Mar- 
tin, Thomas J. Donahue, John Mc- 
Grath, Arthur Archambeault, Treffle 
Bosse, Joseph Gareau, Jr., Henry Walk- 
er and Eugene Lyon. (Mr. Lyon did 
die  while  in  that service). 

Many friends and relatives of Miss 
Cofinne Beaudin, daughter of Mr. ancr" 
Mrs. D.- A. Beaudin of Ash street, 
mourn her recent death. 

New tax rate is just announced ■ as 
being $22 on $1000, same as last year. 
Spencer has ISO polls. The real estate 
of the town is valued at S2,826,460. 

Treasurer's report shows the com- 
munity July 4th celebration- cost 
S328.97 and there is an unexpended 
balance of $63.96 towards the celebra- 
tion next year. 

E, F. Sibley announces his retire- 
ment from the shoe manufacturing 
business. Space in his shoe factory, 
it is expected,, will be utilized by the 
Ne Plus Ultra Yeast company. This 
leaves the town with but two shoe in- 

I dustries now,' whereas formerly it once 
J had twelve different shoe companies. 

I _ Following his recent Easter pilgrim- 
age to Rome, the Rev. G. H. Dolan of 
Holy Rosary church confers the Papal 
blessing upon members of his parish 
at last Sunday's service. \ 

George I. Clapp of Miyton has just 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Spencer  public schools. 

The Spencer Brass band gave a con- 
cert to a large audience from Hotel 
Massasoit veranda recently. At inter- 
mission the Creamerie.sent over a fine' 
bowl of punch to the bandsmen and 
a box of cigars. 

ton and is to start a private school 
at New Haven. 

Following a two years' painful ill- 
ness, Rev. Julius Cosson, beloved 
priest at St. Mary's church, passes 
away from effects of asthma and com- 
plications, at the age of forty-two 
years.   He was born in France. 

Gordon M. Fiske* publisher of the 
Palmer Journal and Ware Standard, 
has just died at the age of fifty-five. 

There is a stage line between Stur- 
bridge and Palmer doing a fair pas- 
senger business and carrying mail. 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has been 
preaching in this vicinity during the 
summer.        ( ■• -   , 

William Hawks of Brookfield has sent 
a communication to the paper asking 
that some reader give him information 
as to where he can find some "garget 
root." 

The Spencer deputy postmistrees is 
Miss: EJj[.'Wilson, very highly spoken 
of-^arid The is at- present enjoying a 
vacation. 

The making of wax figures is evi- 
dently a fad of the moment and a 
merchant named Weatherbee is adver- 
tising that he sells all necessary mate- 
rials for making them. 

*> • «  

"CIMARRON" 

(Continued from Page 6| 

Park Theater 

Appreciating the fact that summer 
is not too serious a time of the year' 
and that now and again heavy melo- 
drama films may well be given a rest, 
Manager Kane of the Park theater for 
next week Saturday brings in "Kiss 
Me Again," a beautiful 'fechnicolored 
film whose story has been freely 
adapted from the' Victor Herbert- 
Fritzi Scheff time-defying operetta, 
"Mile. Modiste." » 

It comes for one day only and be- 
sides having a good story, it is filled 
with beautiful songs, good comedy 
and pretty women. Its principals are 
Bernice Claire and Walter Pidgeon. . 

The week proper starts Sunday and 
Monday with Kay Johnson appearing 
in "The Spy," supported by Neil Ham- 
ilton and John Halliday. This is a 
story of Soviet Russia and has a deep 
and thrilling plot. 

The playhouse is closed1 Tuesday as 
has been the usual summer custom, 
and Wednesday and Thursday brings 
in Ramon Novarro in a iilmization of 
Arthur Schnitzler's novel "Daybreak." 
Also on this n same bill appear Lowell 
Sherman and Irene Dunne in -"Bachel- 
or Apartment," a hilarious comedy. 

The theater is also closed Friday but 
reopens for Saturday with the "Kiss 
Me^ Again" operetta picture. There 
will be the usual Saturday afternoon 
matinee for the children at reduced 
prices. 
 ♦ » ♦  

Technical Eoss of the 
1932 Olyrrwc Sports 

RAMER   &,  KING 
Lamoureuz Block 

rm   Estate,   Fire  Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

•mumubik   Liability   Insurance 

i -./itc Street Spencer 

Fifty Years Ago 

:«,E AM'   \UTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

■' Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

&TNA-IZB 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E.  A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2S03 SPENCER 

E. F. Sibley is listed in the news 
paper's business directory as a jeweler 
with a place of business at Massasoit 
hotel. 

G. G. Wrighi has a boat for hire on 
Cider Mill pond. 

Local people are inclined to laugh 
at an Oakham man who, asserting the 
world would come to an end on Sep- 
tember 1st, ne\'ertheless harvested a. 
)arn full of excellent hay. 

News reaches town that Albert War- 
ren .formerly high school principal 
here, has given up his position at Graf- 

open about nlii. Sabra said. "Well 
wait for that. In the meantime I'll 
•how you their rooms. The rooms—" 
she looked about for the fresh-cheeked 
Harvard boy.   "Why. where—" 

"There's some kind of excitement," 
said the New York editor. "People 
have been running and shouting. Over 
there in that field we visited awhile 
ago. Here comes our young friend 
now.   Perhaps he'll tell us." 

The Harvard boy's color was higher 
still. He was breathing fast. He had 
been running. His eyes shone behind 
the bone-rimmed spectacles. 

"Well, folks, we'll never have a nar- 
rower squeak than that" 

"What?" 
_^^Chey put fifty quarts 1B the Gypsy 
pool hStsbefore she got down the oil 
came up—" 

"Quarts of what?" Interrupted an 
editorial voice. 

"Oh—excuse me—quarts of oitrc- 
glycerln.'' 

"My G—d!" • ^ 
"It's In a can, you know.    A thing 

like a can.    It never had a chance to 
explode down there,    rt Just shot up 
with the gas and oIL    If It had hit 
the ground everything for miles around 
would have been shot to h—1 and all 
of us killed.   But he caught It   They 
say he Just ran back like an outfielder 
and gauged it with  his eye while It 
was up In the air, and ran to where 
It  would  fall,   and  caught  It  In  his 
two arms,  like a  baby, right on his 
chest    It   didn't   explode.    But   he's 
dying.    Chest all  caved In.    They've 
sent for the ambulance." 

"Who?   Who's he?" 
"I don't know his real name.    He's 

an  old  bum   that's  been  around  the 
field,   doing   odd   jobs   and   drinking. 
They say he used to be quite a fellow 
In Oklahoma In his day.'   Picturesque 
pioneer or something.    Some call him 
old  Vance and I've heard others call 
him Sim or Simeon or—" 

Sabra began to run across the road. 
"Mrs. Cravat I    You mustn't—where 

are you going?" 

She ran on. across the oil-soaked 
field and the dirt. In her little buckled 
high-heeled slippers. She did not even 
know that she was running. The 
crowd was dense around some central 
object They formed a wall—rousta- 
bouts, drillers, tool dressers, shooters, 
pumpers. They were gazing down at 
something on the ground. 

"Let me by! Let me by!" They 
foil hack before this .white-faced wom- 
an with the white hnir. 

He   ia.v   on   the   ground,    a    queer, i 
crumpled,   broken   figure.     She   flung | 
herself on the oil-soaked earth beside 
him  and  lifted  tire"hiagnificent head 
gently, so that it lay cushioned by her 
arm.    A little purplish bubble rose to 
his lips, and she wiped it away with 
her fine white handkerchief, and an- 
other rose to take Its place. 

"Yancey I     Yancey!" 
He  opened   his   eyes—those  ocean- 

gray eyes with the long curling lashes 
like a beautiful girl's.' She had thought 
of them often and often, In an agony 
of pain.    Glazed now,  unseeing. 

Then, dying, they cleared.    His lips 
moved.   He knew her.   Even then, dy- 
ing, he must speak in measured verse. 

"'Wife   and   mother—you   stainless 

P NUTTY NATURAL 
HISTORY 

H      ♦    BY   HUGH   HUTTON   4 

THE SCHLESWIG SKEEKS 

LITTLE was known of this creature 
until after the war, when a special 

expedition was sent out by the Ameri: 
can Museum of Nutty Natural History 
to capture a few specimens and com- 
plete its biological classification. The 
scientists found that it was a very diffi- 
cult animal to capture entire, -as the 
skeeks has anywhere from one to ten 

a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, 
postpaid, a copy of this citation to aU 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days "at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- 
ty-first day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition). 
Aug,33t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

distinct sections that at the slightest 
warning of danger will break apart 
^and skurry in all directions for shel- 
ter. After the danger is over the 
skeeks with the head will whistle 
gently and the rest of him will run 
to Join up again. 

The one shown above assembled at 
the museum from parts of several crea- 
tures captured on this trip has a pea- 
nut head with sectional bodies of 
small filberts. The ears and faet are 
split navy beans, and the legs, neck 
and tails are cloves. 

■ ((e) Metropolitan Newspaper Service.) 
(WNU Service.) 

Your Home and You 

By Betsy Callister 

Worcester, .ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Ellen F. Maguire, late of Spencer, 
in said County, deceased: 
WhereftsTTJohn L. Maguire, adminis- 

trator of trie estate of said deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the eighteenth day 
of August, A.D. 1931, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
n each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Speneer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid a 
copy of this, citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain,' 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,   this 
twenty-ninth day of July, in the year 

j of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirty-one. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
July 31 3t          

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

EATS FOR THE PICNIC 

4«T   ET'S   have  a   picnic.    Who  will 
-*—' make  the  sandwiches?" 
That is the question  usually  asked 

lintil by the time the picnic season is 

Worcester, ss. %-- 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs of law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Hattie. E. Bigwood, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to David Bigwood of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
well advanced the girl who has the ' Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
reputation for being willing to make *in said County of Worcester, on the 
picnic sandwiches wishes that picnics eighteenth day of August, A.D. 1931, 
hud   never   been   Invented. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

Sandwiches   seem   so   easv—if  you   cause- li an>' >"ou have, why the same 
don't  have trf make them. "But  why   shT^ ™* * fanted' . '     _. 
bother with sandwiches anyway? To ,,; W n,,H ^ '* hereif dlrectld 
. ., ■      • ' to give public notice  thereof, by pub- 
be sure they provide bread and but- li5h,ng this citation once in each week, 

- ter and something else in a- conven- for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
ient form but there are just as many cer Leader a newspaper published in 
disadvantages about sandwiched as : Spencer, the last publication to be one 
there are advantages. More and more , dayat least before said Court: . 
experienced picnickers and campers ! _ w'tness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
are getting out of the sandwich habit i Escluire

i 
TudSe of

T said Court, this 

For one thing, butter soft enough i STSS'^th^iiS nin^h-el 
to   be   spread   without   breaking   the   and thirty-one. 
bread is far less appetizing than but- | L. E. FELTON, Register, 
ter that starts off to the picnic as I (Personal appearance is not neces- 
hafd  as   the  refrigerator  will   make i sarY unless you object to this petition.) 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 

Office: 

SPENCER 

Graphic Outlines of History 

DR C & BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

Telephone No*. 
°&<*: 888-6 Residence:  868-11 

Wheeler ft Conwey Block 

BROOKnXLD 

BDW,   DESPLAINES 

lfa«n sfeMt 
Phone J 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
faculties as our service affords. 

Appointment of William M. Henry 
of Los Angeles as sports-technical di- 
rector of the 1932 Olympic games, one 
of the most important posts In the' 
managing personnel of the Internation- 
al games, is announced in Los Angeles 
by the Olympic organizing commit- 
tee. This-dppa*tment, under Mr. Heu- 
ry, will take care'r/rSflll the precise 
technical preparations for the fifteen 
snorts in the games In consonance 
with the international federations gov- 
erning those sports. It will also have 
charge of stadiums, auditoriums, wa- 
ter courses and other places where the 
sports competitions will be held. 

It, packed in a tightly closed jar con- 
taining broken ice. Most people like a 
little lettuce in their sandwiches; but 
it becomes hopelessly wilted If the 
sandwiches are made an hour or more 
before they are to be eaten. 

So   instead, of   sandwiches   let   me 
suggest, for your next picnic, an ade- 
quate supply of rolls, a jar of butter? 
in  Ice,  and the necessary  spread  of 

7-24-3t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

waxed paper and carried In an  air 
tight tin with a little Ice. 

«3, 1931. McClurp Newspaper Syndicate.) 
tWNU Service.) 

GmpUte Ambulance dywpment 
TELEPHONE 41-2. 

SPENCER- BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

"Wife and Mother—You Stainless 
Woman Hide Me—Hide Me In 
Your Love!" 

woman—hide   me—hide   me  In   your 
love I'" 

She had never heard a line of It 
She did not know that this was Peer 
Gynt humbled before Solveig. The 
once magnetic eye3 glazed, stared; 
were eyes no longer. 

She closed them, gently. She for- 
gave him everything. Quite simply, 
all unknowing, she murmured through 
her tears the very words of Solveig. 

"Sleep, my boy. my dearest boy." 
[THE  ENDJ 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 
of said Commonwealth and all per- 
sons interjifea in the estate ,of 
Florence T. Hindes, late of West 
Brookfield, in^said County, deceased:. 

llings carried separately.  These may I ..H^T
S't   

E' - ?urt   ]ohnsoP   P"tiic 

•    ,   ,        .        . ,        , ■* I administrator -or the estate of said de- 
include a jar of mayonna.se, slices of   ceatedi has presented for X^ct &e 
ham, chicken or other meat wrapped first and final, account of his adminis- 
In oil paper, well chilled whole toma- ■ tration upon the estate of said de- 
toes,-small cans of potted meats and   ceased: 
well washed lettuce leaves wrapped I ^ou are hereby cited to appear at a 
in   a   damp   cloth,   then   wrapped   In   Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

in said County, on the eighteenth day 
of August A. D. 1931, at nine O'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any  ■ 
you have, why the same'should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to - 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
newspaper^ published in Spencer the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of July in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L, E, FELTON, Register. 
(Personal   appearance   is   not   neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition.) 
7-2«t 

To End the Fighting 
The idea of bringing universal peace 

by reduction of armament Is all wrong. 
What they should do is reduce the out- 
put of bridge tables.—Ohio State Jour- 
nal. 

Ouch! 
The modern husband may find the 

safety-pin okayas a substitute for a 
button, but It is not so good for closing 
up the hole In the toe of a sock.-- 
Hnckinati Enquirer. 

Ancient Curse 
An Inscribed leaden tahjW: found In 

a Roman cemetery In  Hertfordshire, 
England, bears a curso against a He- 
man woman. 

Elephant  Can  Carry 3  Torn 
An elephant of average size can car- 

ry three tons on his back.—Capper's 
Weekly. 

"Women aren't satisfied with every- 
thing money can buy them nowadays," 
says Knowing Nora. "They want every- 
thing credit can buy." 

(Copyright.)—WNU Service. 

Study Defined 
Study Is the bane of boyhood, the 

ailment of youth, the Indulgence of       Boiled 
manhood, and the restorative of old I *™ons   P' 
aae.—Landor. I sections o 

"It Is m 
should lea 
erly," says 
he expect 
nation If 1 

A 
Blubber 

equipment 
stand    tb- 
depths. 

SI. 

that a golfer 
the ball prop- 

nal.   How can 
s proper destl- 
aumorist 

Diving 
ived to be the 
whales to with- 
of   great   sea 

Di.h 
m diet popular 
ae  agricultural 
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Worcester, ss. 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Herbert W. Merry, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,  I.  Walter Moore, adminis- 

trator of. the estate  of said deceased, 
has  presented for allowance  the first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said Courlty, on the first day 
of September, A. , D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a 
copw thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive "weeks, in  the Spencer Leader, 

P. McDonnell Co. I 
Funeral Directors 

Established  1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

<w 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone 2330 

SPENCER MASS. 



W^ntAds 
Ton cant* per line, fir*t 

insertion; five cents par line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  nv.de  {or resolutions of eon-. 
doleuce according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

No classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering; the eost of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this nature 
makes charge accounts hnpoe- > 
»ible. This is a ruling that most 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orders win not be accepted. 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

PAINTING—Charles E. Graves, paint- 
er and decorator; inside and outside 
painting. 6 Pope St., Spencer. Tel. 
2397. 4t* 

WANTED—About 50 acres of fjirm 
land abutting on a lake. O. C, Ifead- 
er office. 4t* 

USED CARS—Three 1929 Chevrolet 
coaches, completely overhauled; won- 
derful values; 1927 Chevrolet coach 
and roadster; also Chrysler coupe. 
Call us for a demonstration. A. Gen- 
rireau, Tel. 2469. 

FOR SALE— Immediatelv, 50 White 
Wyandotte laying, hens; 100 WJjite 
Wyandotte pullets ready to lay; $2 
each. Apply Sat. p. m. or Sunday. H. 
F. Richardson, Podunk rd., East 
Brookfield. Telephone N. Brookeld 
390. 

SALESMEN WANTED—We need 
men in Massachusetts to sell our highly 
refined, .distilled and filtered tractor 
and motor oils "to the farm trade with 
credit accommodation to the fall of 
1931 without note, interr t or mort- 
gage. Libertl commissions to sales- 
men with weekly advancements and 
full settlement the first of each month. 
Must have car. The Lennox Oi! and 
Paint Co., Dept. Sales, Cleveland, Ohio. 

7-24,2t 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
telephone 267 

WANTED - Furnished tenement of 
3 or 4 rooms and bath; east end pre- 
ferred. Kimball, Proctor's corner. Tel. 

8291. 

FOR   SALE—Baby   carriage,  walker 
and bassinet. L. Gaucher, 51 church st. 

7-24-3t 

FOR SALE — 1927 Ford coach in 
good condition; paint like new. E. L. 
Merriam,  Auto  Stop' Farm. 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all' sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MILL AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass.        •      l-16-52wks. 

SALESMAN—For lubricatim; oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis G. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. .      9-26tf 

FOR  RENT—Lower tenement of 4 
rooms,   ft Emmet street. 9-12 tf 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 14531 of the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank has been lost 
and the owner ha,s made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor,. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, 
Treasurer. 

7-24-3t 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office 13 May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2232 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

"Live For Today" £g^ 

STARTING SAT.,  AUG. 8 

I'Jazz Up Your Lingerie" 

Listen to thi* gallant young officer sing these 

and two other song Jiils by Oscar Straus.' 

Here's the singing, smiling Idol of millions at 

his best — larking, loving, wooing and winning. 

in  this  scintillating  new comedy directed  by 

ERNST LUBITSCH 
"The Smiling Lieutenant" 

i starring 

MAURICE  CHEVALIER 
■ ^ with i 

MIRIAM HOPKINS Charlie Ruggles CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
It's A Zeslful, Tuneful, Romantic Paramount Hit ' 

Bargain > "*?&£* „ 
Retreat" /// 

Band Concert—Dance 

A dance was conducted in the town 
hall Tuesday evening following the con- 
cert sponsored by the Grange and for 
which Westboro Brass Band, Ernest 
M. Dufault, leader, played. The com- 
mittee in charge of concerts announced 
that after each remaining concert in 
the series there, will be dancing. 
  • • * 

Hillsville Notes 

Two girls, Ina Holdroyd of lower 
Pleasant street, and Elizabeth B~emis 
of Sunset farm, have pitched their tent 
in a most" beautiful setting of pine 
trees and here they are cooking their 
meals and receiving callers in their 
spare moments. Both expect to enter 
junior high school in the iall.. 

m   ♦   m 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs\Adrien Bruso and fam 
ily, Willow street, have returned from 
an auto trip to Nashua,  N. H. 

Ruth Dilling, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Dilling, Willow street, has 
returned 16 her home from Hahne- 
mann hospital, Worcester, where she 
underwent  treatment  for  appendicitis. 

• » ♦ 
Pollock—Bertrand 

Miss Leonie E. Bertrand, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Martin, and Rob- 
ert W. Pollock, New Braintree, were 
married at St. Joseph's church Mon- 
day morning by Rev. James F. McGil- 
licuddy, who , celebrated the nuptial 
Mass. The bride wore a Romney mod- 
el of crepe romajne in navy blue and 
white and an Empress Eugenie hat of 
French felt to match. She carried an 
arm bouquet of Talisman roses and 
snap dragons. She was attended by 
Miss Irene G. 'Brucker as bridesmaid, 
who wore a Marilyn gown of crepe 
Elizabeth in navy and white. Her hat 
to match was of French felt. She car- 
ried an arrri bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The best man was Cornelius Murphy 
of Worcester. 

The bridal party was served a wed- 
ding breakfast at the Louise Galloway 
Tea House after which the couple left 
for a motor trip to Canada. Upon 
their return they will reside in New 
Braintree. The bride is a graduate of 
-N. B. H. S. and of the Framingbam 
Normal school and has taught in.Fram- 
ingham and Newton Center. The bride- 
groom is a graduate of Essex Agricul- 
tural school and is employed at his 
father's  farm  in  New Braintree. 
 ♦ * •  
Chevalier at Capitol 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Notice of Libel for Divorce 
Whereas Ralph H. Brown, /ot Spen- 

cer, in t||e County of Worcester, libel- 
lant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce 
from the bond of matrimony between 
himself and Ortensia Brown, now of 
San Diego, in the State of California, 
libellee, be decreed, for the cause of 
desertion. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Oourt at Worcester, within two 
months from the first day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1931, to show cause why 
the prayer of said libel should not be 
granted, 
lulv 31, 1931. 

L. E. PELTON, Register. 
Upon said libel, it is ordered that 

the libellant give notice to the libellee, 
by causing a copy of the foregoing no- 
tice to be published in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, m said County, once a week 
for three successive weeks, the last 
publication to be fourteen .days at 
least before the first day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1931, and by mailing forth- 
with by registered letter to the libellee 
at hex last known residence, a copy of 
the  foregoing notice. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirty-first day of July, in-the year 
nineteen  hundred  and   thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all /Other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of    Louis    Racieot,  otherwise 
called   Louis   Rasicot,   late  of   Spen- 
cer,  in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be  the last  will  and testa- 
ment  of   said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented  to  said  Court,  for probate,  by 
Armelia   Racieot and  Arthur  Racieot, 
who pray     that    letters  testamentary 
may be issued to them, the executors 
therein  named, without giving a  sure- 
ty on their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the1 same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this' citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks; in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to lie one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, .Frederick II. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thirty-first day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

(Personal appearance is not necessary 
unless vou object to this petition). 

L: E. FELTON, Register. 

cester, in said County of, Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to  be  one day,  at  least,  before  said 

Court, and by mailing, postrwM 
hvering a copy of &»&*& T d* 
known persons interested in ^ to aU 

seven days at least before ISVState' 
Witness, Frederick II ctlhT' 

Esquire, Judge of said fourth^dam 
day-tf August, in the yel?^'8 ««* 
sand nine hundred and thirty"ne

th<m* 

L. E. FELTON, Register 
Personal appearance is not necesL, 

unless ^ou obpect to this petitlonj^ 

Country 
Delicatessen 
Poducts 

at less than 
City Prices 

SAUSAGE - FRANKFURTERS - HEADCHEESE 
CORNED BEEF - PRESSED HAM 

Plenty of real Golden Bantam Corn with filled out 
ears at 28c dozen 

Shelled Beans — String Beans — Summer Squash-^ 
More Spencer-bred tender Young Veal 

k Complete line of Sea Foods 

TO THINK OF GOOD FOOD BRINGS TO MIND 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

Mass. 
Worcester, 

Worcester, 
Mass. 

TWO BIG FEATURES AT 

The Maples 
STATE HIGHWAY SPENCER 

Friday Evening, Aug. 7 

Band Concert 
aud 

Fireworks Display 
WARE BOYS' BAND 

34 Young Musicians in peppy, and classical selection's—Specialties and 
singing by the entire band—Called best boys' band in state—Their con- 
cert program starts at 8.00 p. m,—Fireworks display follows at 10.30. 

Enjoy not only this fine music and fireworks but the good food in 

The MAPLES Restaurant ' 
Steamed and Fried Clams—Lobster and all kinds of Salads and Chicken 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS   CHILDREN FREE 

Maurice Chevalier returns to the 
screen as the.star of a" gay ingratiating 
entertainment that bubbles and 
chuckles with spry, bright humor. The 
picture is "The Smiling Lieutenant," 
which opens ■ at the Capitol theater, 
Worcester, on Saturday, tomorrow, and 
continues for a week. 

The   story   of  the   "Smiling   Lieuten- 
ant"  tells of  the love adventure  of a 
handsome young officer who loves one 
girl   and  is   forced  to marry   another. 
And the other is a real royal princess 
who, looking upon the smiling lieuten- 
ant and finding him good  to look  at, 
sets out to win him forever and ever. 
But the princess isn't so much to look 
at  and  the' lieutenant  does  all in  his 
power,  to  earn   her displeasure.    Thin 
one day, on  the advice of the smiling 
lieutenant's    sweetheart,    who    realizes 

: she  can't  compete with   a  princess of 
the royal  blood,  the princess. imports; 

] a   few   Paris   creations   and   tosses   off 
j her red flannels. And immediately, the 
I smiling lieutenant looks up and  takes 
| notice   while   the  princess  make?   him 
! suffer   as   much   as   she   possibly   can, 
j Anyway,  one  thing leads  to  another, 
lone  complication to  another complies: 
tion,   until   love,   peace   and   order   are 
restored to the satisfaction of evervone 
concerned,  the  audience  included:  The 
dialogue  keeps  pace  with  the  story!! 
briskness, and the situations keep pace 
with the dialogue, all of which makes 
"The Smiling  Lieutenant" a good  pic- 
ture you must see. 

     • »  * 
Boys  Band and Fireworks at Maples 

This Eve 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT- 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of Charles  F.  Giramaire,  late 
of Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be  the last  will  and  testa- 
ment  of   said  deceased   lujs  been   pre- 
sented   to  said Court.  forTprobate,  by 
Worcester' County    National    Bank  of 
Worcester,  who prays  that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to it, the ex- 
ecutor  therein   named,   without  giving 
a surety on its official bond: 

You  are  hereby  cited  to appear  at 
a  Probate  Court,  to be  held at  Wor- 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE LEADER BRING 

RESULTS 
A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer. 

Manager Arthur Thibault of The 
Maples feels he has secured two of the 
best attractions advertised for the popu- 
lar State highway resort this season, 
for this evening when the Boys' Band 
from Ware, Mass., thirty-four skilled 
young musicians are to play a one night 
concert engagement at the Maples 
park. Besides the concert whose music 
-starts at eight o'clock, at 10:30 o'clock, j 
or after the band music has stopped, 
there will be a good exhibition of fire- 
works, included in the pieces being one 
showing a naval engagement and one 
which shows ducks racing across the 
green. 

The admission charge is to be twenty- 
five cents and children will be admitted 
free. There is considerable expense to 
this, the most elaborate effort Mr. 
Thibault has made to entertain Spen- 
cer and vicinity young and old people 
and it would seem that what he is 
trying to do at The Maples would war- 
rant his being extended a good patron- 
age. The Maples refreshment and res- 
taurant departments will of course be 
open and serving the'public during the 
evening. This Ware Boys' band has 
been enthusiastically received at the 

Barre weekly concerts. 

Consider the delivered 
price as well as the list 
price when comparing 
values. Oldsmobtle 
delivered prices in- 
clude only reasonable 
charges for delivery 
and G. M. A. C. financ- 
ing . . . which we will be 
glad to detail for you'. 

OLDSMOBILE 
IS SMOOTH • 

AND QUIET THROUGHOUT 
ITS  SPEED RANGE    •    •    • 

Sold by 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLDSMOBILE 
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GUNMAN 
IS KILLED 
•  

State Trooper Shoots 
R. J. Mahoney 

U     C     T *o O     T H     S 

AFTER WILD CHASE 

Mahoney Runs Car Into Stone Wail 
and Abandons Girl Friend in Spencer 

The share of Spencer in the thrilling 
man hunt taking place in the vicinity 
of Worcester late Saturday night in 
the state troopers' chase after and 
killing of Robert J- Mahoney of Dor- 
chester, seems to have been a most 
important one, in that when arriving 
at the corner of the state highway 
and Moose Hill, after having eluded -a 
city full of Worcester officers and the 
state troopers watching for him in Lei- 
cester, Mahoney took a left turn in- 
stead of a right one which would have 
brought  him  into  Wire Village  road. 

This was a very bad move and 
coupled with the fact that he saw Ir- 
ving Scully in his car and State Troop- 
er McDonnell close on his heels, threw 
him into such a panic of fear that when 
he next made a right hand turn and 
got his coupe into Wire Village road, 
he had not gone very far before he 
ran the car into a stonewall, wrecked 
it, and abandoned both the car and his 
girl friend, Helen Galoneck—for all he 
knew—in  a dying condition. 

However much the Galoneck girl 
may have known about Southbridge 

I her home town) and the roads of that 
neighborhood, she certainly seems to 
have been unable to do Mahoney any 
good when they got away* from Lei- 
cester and were headed for western 
Massachusetts if they  could make it. 

The public, of course, is by now very 
well conversant with the' background 
of facts happening prior to Mahoney 
being shot by a state trooper on the 
grounds of Leicester tavern. This did 
not take place until the state troop- 
ers saw Mahoney still had his revol- 
ver in his/ hand and, for all the state 
trooper knew, it was still a potential 
lethal weapon. 

Mahoney, last Saturday noon, it is 
said, robbed a Quincy, Mass., filling 
station man of S68 in broad daylight 
and eluded pursuit. Late in the aft- 
ernoon ho got in contact with his di- 
vorced woman friend, Helen Galon- 
eck, at her Brookline rooming house 
and invited her to go {or a ride. 

After.she had recovered sufficiently 
to dictate a telegram from her bed in 
Worcester City hospital, the Galoneck 

.. woman's first concern was to send a 
contrite telegram to a man in Boston. 
she claimed was her "boy friend," 
a -linn his forgiveness. In the face of, 
this, at the Dorchester funeral service 
of Mahuney, his mother is alleged to 
have stated—file friendship between her 
dead bandit son and the former South- 
bridge girl was so serious at one time 
that Mahoney had told his mother he 
intended to inarry Helen. 

To go backward a little, it appears 
that last Friday night, by means of a 
stolen car, Mahoney went to Stow and 

, staged a holdup there. The number 
of the car he used was obtained and 
teletyped, presumably all over Great, 
ef Boston, but by means of the same 
car he put on his Qumcy job and got) 
away with it, showing up in Brook- 
line where he took on his girl friend 
and sped away over towards the iden- 
tical scene of his Friday night crime. 

Late Saturday evening, State Troop- 
er George C. Doring, patroling the Bos- 
ton Post road, "picked up" Mahoney 
in the 'stolen car which he recognized 
by the registration that corresponded 
to a number he had in" his notebook. 
When he overtook the car, rode along- 
side it and ordered Mahoney to stop 
his car by the side of the highway in 
South Sudbury, Mahoney's reply was 
to whip out a revolver and fire point 
Wank at the 'trooper, regardless of 
whether it was a death shot or not. 

.Within a short time passing auto- 
ists picked up the wounded officer, 
rushed him to a hospital and simul- 
taneously the greatest and most thrill- 
ing man hunt Worcester county has 
known in a generation began. It was 
doped out by the state police that 
Mahoney might proceed directly ahead, 
the probability being that he would 
have strategy enough to get off the 
main highway as soon as possible and 
find a hideaway on some dirt road as 
isolated and secluded as possible. 

But Mahoney . did not* have this 
much strategy. He leisurely drove 
along towards and later through Wor- 
cester. . He was successful in getting 
nearly through Worcester without be- 
ing caught until, in going through 
Stafford street, a street leading out of 
the Webster square section, he and 
his registration number were, noticed 
by a Worcester police sergeant and an 
alarm raised. 

By the time Mahoney aud the girl 
had reached Leicester, state officers 
were at the hilltop and ready to stop 
him. Mahoney refused to stop at the 
officers' commanps and not only' put 
on greater spe^n, but when McDon- 
nell fired at him, answered the troop- 
er by  firing, two  shots  at  McDonnell. 

It appears that. McDonnell unhesi- 
tatingly started off alone to chase the 
bandit with the exception that seeing 
a car following, coming from the di- 
rection of Worcester and that it con- 
tained, as a driver, a man he knew, 
Irving Scully,. of Spencer, he ordered 
Scully to join the chase and convoy 
him. 

An account of Irving Scully's con- 
nection with the man hunt, including 
his car being wrecked and he himself 
suffering a facial cut and a fractured 
shoulder, is recounted elsewhere in this 
paper. 

Had Mahoney and his girl accom- 
plice known the Spencer and Leicester 
back road territory, they might have, 
had they quit their car and gone into 
the woods, perhaps in time have made 
an escape. Mahoney, lacking the stra- 
tegy the state troopers thought he 
might have, instead of seeking the 
woods when he abandoned the injured 
girl and wrecked car, went back on 
to the state highway and headed back 
over the trail where his pursuit had 
taken place and not only doing this, 
he, by the greatest of mistakes, put 
himself on an early morning milk 
truck and rode back into a nest of 
state troopers, not in the least expect- 
ing him. 

Word of the man hunt spread quick- 
ly over the town of Spencer. The Wor- 
cester Sunday paper left "the brick in 
the air" by printing a story that 
stopped with the assertion that a man 
hunt was on. Mahoney was killed-in 
the yard of Leicester tavern. With 
three state troopers present, no paper 
has yet' printed the name of the exact 
officer who fired the shot which caused 
Mahoney's death- as he was posed on 
top of the tavern board ferlce. Many 
times this is not done for the reason 
that a gunman may have a pal who 
afterwards makes.it his business to 
hunt up and "bump off" the officer 
who killed an outlaw. It will prob- 
ably never be known except to the 
state police themselves, which of the 
three officers, Lieut. William V. Shim- 
kus; Sergt. John P. Sullivan or Troop- 
er James H. O'Neill, really caused Ma- 
mbney's death and this is perhaps 
just as well. Mahoney had no kick 
coming that choosing to "live by the 
sword,  he  died  by   the  sword." 

Two other Spencer citizens besides 
Irving Scully had a share in the ban-, 
dit hunt story. They are the truck 
drivers, Kenneth Parker ad Donald 
Wagner, Sibley Farms employes, Xear 
Proctor's* corner, Mahoney coming ou1 
of the woods, saw'Kenneth Parker Bad 
his,truck. Parker* was not in the cab 
Mahoney got into the cab and tried 
to start the . motor. Parker did n >t 
know an outlaw was in his truck but 
he sensed he had no business to be 
stealing the truck and Parker courage- 
ously climbed into the cab and had a 
flight with Mahoney. He kicked Ma- 
honey out- of the cab and Mahoney 
started off on foot. He had better luck 
in his next attempt because meeting 
another Sibley Farms milk truck driv- 
er, Donald Wagner, he sold Wagner 
the idea of giving him a ride back to- 
wards Leicester. Wagner had no idea 
his passenger was a man killer. Ap- 
proaching Leicester Center, and prob- 
ably seeing the state patrolmen, Ma- 
honey left the truck and struck off 
through sotme back yards, finally be- 
ing cornered and' killed in the yard of 
the  tavern. 

Some measure of credit should be 
extended Oscar Pollander, Spencer 
man employed as night watchman at 
the idle Wire Village wire industry 
buildings. Irving Scully declares the 
gunman's icoupe never got as far as 
Wire Village, but, at the point where 
it was run into a stonewall and 
wrecked, Pollander heard the crash, 
was near enough to the scene so that, 
in seeing a man he supposed was the 
driver, he fired his revolver over Ma- 
honey's head with the idea of scaring 
him into a halt. Pollander did not 
at the time know he was challenging 
a criminal determined to kill if he 
could any one in his path towards es- 
cape and freedom. 

Acting Chief Meloche of Spencer re- 
ceived the    warning    from  Worcester 
that  Mahoney  had   escaped   the   city 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Old Howe Soap Kettle Has New 

Owner 

Harold Bemis of the Spencer Hard- 
ware Co*., and well known both in 
Spencer and outside as interested, in 
antiques and colonial history, has been 
very much pleased this week by the 
presentation to him of two gifts from 
Mrs. Ida Prouty of 25 High street, his 
counsin. 

One is a soap maker's kettle and 
the other a pair of replace tongs, both 
supposed to have originally belonged 
to their common ancestor, Hiram 

Howe. 

The use of these things indeed goes 
back to a much farther period of time 
than the era in which the inventor, 
Elias, flourished, inasmuch as Hiram 
Howe, a farmer, was an uncle to Elias. 
In connection with this fact it must 
be of interest. to note that Elias ap- 
parently came naturally enough to 
have ability as an inventor. With Hi- 
ram, one of eight brothers and one 
daughter in the family, two brothers 
became world noted inventors: Tyler 
Howe was the inventor of the spring 
bed and William Howe invented the 
truss bridge, to whom bridgemakers 
of a later date and all the time after- 
ward must give credit for making the 
latter time engineering bridge feats 

possible. 

The kettle of which Harold Bemis is 
now the owner has at least two wide 
cracks in it so it is not useable. He 
will not have the welding process used 
on the kettle because, as is well known, 
a kettle loses its value as an antique 
as soon as anything similar to weld- 
ing is used. He says he will, however, 
make it look somewhat better by scour- 
ing it carefully with steel'wool, some- 
thing that is permissible from an an- 
tiquarian's point of view. 

The kettle came to Mrs. Prouty late- 
ly after the death of her relative, Hen- 
ry Howe, a bachelor, who died at the 
age of eighty-six years. Be^was a son 
of Hiram Howe. The lasf\sage of 
this soap maker's kettle was probably 
well over one hundred years ago. Mrs. 
Prouty thinks that would be when it 
was used to make soap by her great 
grandmother, ^tnny Bemis Howe Ban- 
nister. To sort out these names: Be- 
mis was her maiden name; first she 
married Elijah Howe and as a widow 
she later married a man named Ban- 
nister and she is vividly recalled by 
Mrs. Prouty today more as "Grand- 
mother Bannister" than by any other 

name. 

According to Mrs. Prouty, it was 
the habit of Grandmother Bannister 
and all the family of housewives back 
through the years, who have used this 
kettle, to have the kettle placed out- 
of doors, spring .and fall, on a brick 
oven foundation, in which a hard wood 
fire was started and by means of which 
'the soap was cooked. Cooking and 
making soap was an all day ceremony 
and the process had to be watched, 
both by the mother of the home, and 
her maid servant, the maid.to do the 
stirring and the mistress the heavy 
bossing and technical work The occa- 
sion w«s not made one of drudgery 
and it was the custom for the mis- 
tress"and maid on such a day to prac- 
tice and spend the time enjoying gos- 
pel   hymns. 

Apart from the kettle Harold Bemis 
received- through Mrs. Prouty's kind- 
ness, there is a still more interesting 
kettle in the rear of her High street 
residence, which is an enormous one, 
apparently of more than two barrels 
capacity. Iron may usually be con- 
sidered an immutable metal but- in 
Mrs. Prouty's two-barrel soap maker's 
kettle it shows the distinct marks of 
where in ancient days the- high pow- 
ered potash of that time ate in the 
metal and made holes, none of them 
going clear  through. 

This kettle is not for sale, but, ac- 
cording to plans Mrs. Prouty has told 
her friends in confidence, the place 
where it is to finally be givejn is of 
a very interesting nature. 
 ■» » • 

Miss Delia A. Meehan 

PLAN LETTER 
TO GOV. ELY 

Scully's Friends Want 
Him Made Trooper 

FACED SDX.BULLETS 

Rejected at June Exam. Because Half- 
Inch too Short 

The funeral of Miss Delia A. Mee- 
han, daughter of the late Michael and 
Catherine (Cullinay) Meehan, who 
passed away at St, Vincent hospital, 
Worcester, last Saturday evening, was 
held in Holy Rosary church Tuesday 
morning with a requiem high Mass at 
ten a. m. Miss Meehan was for many 
years a Spencer resident. She was in 
business as Worcester county represen- 
tative of the (Ellsworth Company of 
New Haven. Miss Meehan's surviving 
relatives are as follows: three sisters, 
Mrs. Thomas P. Hartigan of Lowell,' 
Mrs. George W. Quinn and Mrs. Philip 
O'Connell, both of Worcftter; two 
brothers, John J. Meehan of Chicago 
and Thomas P. Meehan of Worcester. 
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery.      * 

Following the dying down of the ex- 
citement connected with the capture 
and death of the Dorchester bandit, 
Robert J. Mahoney, in Leicester early- 
Sunday morning—an important news 
story in which the name of the town 
of Spencer appeared on the front page 
of every Sunday morning paper in 
the eastern part of the United States, 
Spencer citizens,- all week long have 
been wonderirighow far towards mak- 
ing the "amende honorable" the com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts will go 
in relation to Irving Scully, 100 Chest- 
nut street, and his share in the pur- 
suit and  capture  of  Mahoney. 

General opinion is that the least the 
state can do is to pay the garage re- 
pair bill on Scully's wrecked car, his 
physician's bill for injuries he received 
when the car was wrecked and reim- 
burse him for the loss of time and 
pay he has to experience while recov- 
ering from, the  injuries  he  sustained. 

Similarly Spencer peoptiwhink the 
most—and probably something the 
state authorities should do, is to give 
Scully some preference and move his 
name up on the list of candidates for 
the Massachusetts state  constabularly. 

Scully went to Boston in June and 
underwent the physical and mental 
examination necessary to be selected 
for a chance to train for the state po- 
lice. He says he passed everything 
and would have been put on the list 
but for the fact that in the "medical 
examination it was recorded against 
him that he was.lacking a little less 
than a half-inch . of the prescribed 
height  for state  troopers. 

Yet as against this,„ it will be point- 
ed out in a letter Scully's friends will 
request the Spencer selectmen to send 
to Governor Ely in his support, that 
Sunday morning this Spencer citizen, 
married and the father of two small 
children, did not in the least hesitate 
to drive his car four miles from Lei- 
cester to Sibley Farms, Spencer, in the 
man hunt after an armed and mericless 
killer-bandit. Nor to forget also as 
the letter to the governor will point 
out, that- of all the shooting the ban- 
dit did, six of his bullets, were fired 
point blank at Scully's car and its 
driver (Scully himself) in the hope 
that Scully would be wounded or 
killed and the bandit be left to deal 
only with the unarmed state trooper, 
Officer Walter McDonnell of Brook- 
field state police barracks, who had 
summarily ordered Scully and his three 
friends to join him in the Sunday 
morning man hunt when McDonnell 
saw Scully at Leicester Center and re- 
cognized him as a friend and good 
citizen who would fearlessly join in 
the chase. 

jfThe Spencer selectmen will be urged 
to plead that Scully's lacking a half- 
inch in height should be certainly dis- 
counted in consideration of the brav- 
ery- and fearlessness he showed on Sun- 
day morning. 

Few Spencer men can ever have a 
more thrilling story of personal adven- 
ture to tell their descendants than 
holds true for Scully. By the law of 
the land, ordered by Patrolman Mc- 
Donnell to help him get the fleeing 
bandit and his woman . companion, 
Scully  had  no right to  refuse. 

Some measure of credit, Scully says, 
is certainly- due McDonnell also be- 
cause the young officer, when he left 
Leicester, in a few minutes had used 
up all his bullets firing at Mahoney 
and the speeding car but nevertheless 
kept on the trail, escorted by Scully's 
car, and stood to engage in mortal 
combat with an armed bandit, him- 
self unarmed, had he been able to 
catch up with Mahoney. 

When the girl, Helen Galoneck, for- 
merly of Southbridge, goes on trial in 
two months from now, apparently 
Scully will be one of the most im- 
portant of the state witnesses., For 
one thing, he will assert .that of the 
two sets of three shots, each fired 
backward at him foy occupants of the 
bandit car, three shots, he will state 
under oath,  were fired from  the  left 

side of  the   car  and   three  were  fired 

from  the  right side. 

Either the girl herself fired three 
shots or she changed seats with Ma- 
honey, drove the car, and _ thus Ma-' 
honey ha^a chance to fire from the 
right side? Scully saw no hand hold- 
ing the gun. Twice there were three 
sharp-spitting flashes of flame as th 
bandit's gun barked, at Scully's Chrys- 
ler car. There are said to be some 
bullet holes  in  the  wrecked car. body 

nOKL        ; 
Arnirst Troojjer McDonnell rode on 

his motorcycle aTtttJe^Lt^the rear of 
the Scully car. Next Ifcame faster 
and his handle bars were even with 
Scully's headlights. 

At Sibley Farms, Mahoney, not 
knowing the territory, made a bad left 
turn.- In a second he saw his mistake 
and made a right hand turn, getting 
his car into Wire Village road, headed 
towards Wire Village. 

This created a crisis for Scully. The 
unexpectedness of the maneuver had 
gotten'- him into a position where, to 
make one turn he would have knocked 
McDonnell off his motorcycle and per- 
haps have killed him. His other choice 
was to drive ahead and wreck the car, 
which he unhestitatingly did. 

Scully does not believe Mahoney 
went only a few yards into Wire Vil- 
lage road before he deserted his girl 
companion and headed back on foot 
towards Leicester. Scully does not be- 
lieve Mahoney at any time was with- 
in  reach of  Wire Village. 

Making at present no overtures to 
the state police to take care of his doc- 
tor's bill, replacement cost of his 
wrecked car or pay for his loss of time. 
Scully says he believes a report turned 
in by Trooper McDonnell has been 
given to the commanding officer at' 
Brookfield barracks, Corporal Foley 
and presumably Foley forwarded it to 
Lieutenant Shimkus at Holden who 
in turn would send it to state head- 
quarters'in Boston. In other words, 
there should be no excuse that the 
head officials of the state police do not 
know what Scully did but if they do 
lack the knowledge, the letter the 
Spencer selectmen are to be urged to 
send to Governor Ely may give ample 
detail. It will be two weeks or more 

| before Scully can return to his work 
I for the Boston &  Albany railroad. 

.        *~»~*  
Mrs. Silk Re-elected National President 

of Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. H. 

Her many friends in Spencer will no 
doubt  be   interested  to  know  that  at 

j the national  convention  held  at  New- 
port,   R.   I.,   the  national  organization 

I of  the  Ladies'  Auxiliary,  A.  O.  H.,  a 
| second  time  honored   Mrs.  Mary  Mar- 
| tin  Silk; until  recently of Spencer, by 
i electing  her  to  serve   two more  years 
i as  national  president.    This will  have 
given her four years in  this office and 
follows   her   having  served   four   years 

i as  national  secretary. 

Mrs. Silk's present home is 13 Stone- 
| land road, Worcester, to which address 
siie moved from Spencer last fall, some 
time after the unfortunate death of her 
husband. 

On  August   10  Mrs.  Silk  is  to start 
; on   a   brief   inspection   tour  in  nearby 
i New- England  points  of   the  women's 
branch  of   this  organization  aud  must 
return to Worcester in time to be pres- 
ent at the sessions of the state women's 
auxiliary convention due to be held in 
Worcester  on  August 23 anil 24. Short- 
ly   afterward   she  will  leave   Worcester 

I on what is to be a long "swing around 
I the     circle"     to    embrace     visits     to 
j branches all  through the Middle  West 
I and even  as  far as  the  Pacific  coast, 
j there  to  be  joined  by   other  national 
I officers   and   compelled   to   be   absent 
j from her Worcester home for three/or 
! more months.    Mrs. Silk's sister-in-law, 
j Miss   Ellen   Silk,   school   teacher,   also 
attended the convention. 

«■■»■» 

Joseph E. Duggan 

Joseph E. Duggan, whose death 
took place in Worcester at the family- 
residence,* Preston street, last Friday, 
was quite well known in Spencer and 
included among his Spencer relatives 
is a sister, Mrs. J. C. Austin. A num- 
ber of Spencer persons attended the 
funeral service held Monday afternoon 
from the home, 17 Preston street, with 
a requiem high Mass at St. Paul's 
church. ' Mr. Duggan was very well 
known in Worcester and a delegation 
from the Washington club as well as 
from Alhambra council. Knights of 
Columbus, attended the funeral ser- 
vice. The pall bearers were Capt. 
Robert E. Nugent, Dr. Francis J. Ma- 
honey, John T. Case, William J. Foley, 
Richard K. Leahy and William E. 
Welsh. Burial was in St. John's ceme- 
tery, Worcester. Besides the sister 
with whom he resided, arid the sister 
in Spencer, he had a brother, Thomas, 
employed at Worcester City hospital. 

Flower Show Plans 

The hours of the flower show to be 
conducted in Legion hall on Tuesday, 
Sept. 1, have been decided upon as 
being, from three to eight p. m. A very 
earnest invitation has been sent out by 
the sponsors, the Spencer Garden club, 
to have all the local and vicinity flow- 
er cultivators take pains to enter one 
or more exhibits as this is to be the 
first flower show the club has man- 
aged and it is anxious to make the 
effort a noteworthy one. A number of 
Worcester flower lovers are expected 

to attend. l*"— 
The show is to be divided into four 

sections or classes: (a) cut flowers; 
(b) artistic arrangements in bowl, vase 
or basket; (c) table decorations, tea 
or luncheon set for four persons with- 
out silver; (d) potted plants, ferns, 
coleus. One of the important rules is 
that all exhibits must have been 
grown by  the exhibitor. 

The flower show competitions in de- 
tail as announced by the secretary, 
Mrr. Gertrude Jalbert, are as follows: 
collection of named cut flowers, first 
and second prizes; nine vase collection 
of dahlias, one bloom to each vase, 
first and second prizes; five vase dis- 
play of gladiolus, three blossoms in 
each vase; first and second prizes; 
five vase display of zinnias, three 
blooms per vase, first and second 
prizes offered; five vase display of 
marigolds in variety, two _ prizes; cos- 
mos in a vase, exhibitor to furnish 
own container and display of wild flow- 
ers. The above are competitions in 
Class A. 

Class B calls for display of artistic 
ability and there will be three contests, 
flowers displayed in a vase or bowl six 
inches tall or in width. Vase or bowl 
over six inches tall; large basket con- 
taining any variety of blooms. Class 
C is to be devoted to potted plante 
and in it there will be entries of three 
house plants per exhibitor; one coleus 
and a fern. These represent three dif- 
feernt competitions. - Class D is the 
display of flowers for a lunch table for 
four persons. Class E is for dish gar- 
dens. 

Exhibits must reach Legion hall and 
be placed before one p. m. on the day 
of exhibition. An exhibitor may en- 
ter as njany classes as he desires. En- 
try blanks should be obtained from 
the secretary, Mrs, Gertrude Jalbert, 
Sumner street, Spencer. 
 ♦ ♦ ♦ 

John B. Seavey 

The funeral of John B. Seavey, vet- 
eran of the Wrorld War, was held from 
the A. E. Kingsley funeral home on 
Wednesday afternoon and was largely 
attended. Mr Seavey's death took 
place Monday morning at his residence. 
Summit street, and came at the end 
of a long illness. Mr. Seavey had a 
record of brave and valiant .service 
overseas where he served for a period 
of twenty-two months with Company 
C of the Massachusetts Light Infantry. 

Mr. Seay-ey's birthplace was Spencer 
and he was a son of John and Clara 
J. (Patterson1 Seavey. He was a fore- 
man for a time and later engaged in 
a garage business under the partner- 
ship of Seavey & Swallow, He was a 
member of the Odd Fellows and Ma- 
sonic fraternities. He is survived by 
his parents and his wife, Mrs. Anna 
1 l'emi,s)   Seavey. 

Delegations were present .represent- 
ing Engine 1, Spencer fire depart- 
ment, headed by Chief Charles A. Durt 
ton and Capt. Walter Mullarkey; I. 
ONO, F. delegation headed by Noble 
Grand Stanley Allen; delegation of 
sixteen Spencer Masons, headed by 
W'orshipful Master Ambrose Tower 
and" Chaplain Charles Rossr seven 
members of Company C, 104th Infan- 
try, who served overseas with the de- 
ceased. The pall bearers were James 
McComas, Stanley Allen. Ralph Ad- 
ams, Walter Mullarkey, William Swal- 
Unv and Francis Hobbs, all of whom 

members of Engine 1 The offi- 
ciating pastor was the Rev. Ralph S. 
Huffer of Spencer Congregational 
church. The Masonic burial service 
was performed in charge of the wor- 
shipful master and Chaplain Ross. 
Pastor Huffer and the Masons com- 
mitted the body to its resting place in 
Pine Grove cemetery. 

* ♦" • 
Charles Bemis 

Charles Bemis, ninety-one years of 
age, and brother to George H. Bemis 
of Spencer, passed away last Saturday 
at South Hadley Falls, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Blackmer. 
Mr. Bemis was known in Spencer and 
in former years had a number of 
friends here. He was a resident of 
Granby, Mass., for forty-five years. For 
twenty years he was driver of the 
mail coach between South Hadley 
Center and Granby and was the Con- 
gregational church janitor. The fu- 
neral was in Granby from the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Milton Prentiss, 
Wednesday, with burial in that town. 



LEICESTER 

Next Monday 'James E. Manning be- 
gins work as a Fitchburg criminal 
court juror and may be thus engaged 
for three or more months. 

— 
The body of Anmanda Latoy, Cher   Elizabeth  Monahan, Louise  and Mary 

ry Valley resident who^ funeral was 
held Tuesday, was\taken to Manches- 
ter, N. H., for burial. 

A delegation of Leicester Girl Scouts 
which    included    PJiyllis    Hutchinson, 

Browning, Minnie Ellis, Marion Gilbert 
and Martha Pavloh, have returned 
from an enjoyable holiday at the Har- 
vard, Mass., Girl Scout camp, Camp 
Green E)»rie. 

Universal grief prevailed in the 
Rochdale neighborhood the first part 
of the week when his many friends 
were called upon to pay their last re- 
ipects and show their esteem for the 

late John E. Moflitt, who passed away 

as the victim of an automobile acci 
dent in -which- he was run down by a 
car operator and received injuries caus- 
ing his death. The funeral took place 
Monday at St. Aloysius church of 
which Mr Moflitt was choir leader, for 

a period of forty years , 
of constant duty and d ' 7 eXi«nple 
musical life of niIShT to "* 
Moflitt was a LeiceltTr 'TK Mr- 
forty years. Burial walYsfT f<* 
cemetery in Leicester. Jt>!*Ph's 

SPENCER 

's Great Furniture 

$50,000 WORTH 
OF HIGH GRADE 

FURNITURE 
AND 

FREE 
DELIVERIES 

ANYWHERE 

NEW 

ENGLAND 

RUGS 
Just Imagine Fifty Thousand Dol- 
lars' Worth of Fine Living Room, 
Dining Room and Bed Room 
Suites, Kitchen Furniture, Lamps, 
Stoves, Rugs, Mirrors, Smokers, 
Desks and Many Other Items Will 
Be Sbld at Your Own Price. 

vj 

TO BE SOLD BY PIECES TO THE  HIGHEST BIDDER 
M Your 

Own Price 
THE most extraordinary event of 

its kind ever held in New Eng- 
land. The entire four great floors of 
this furniture building just loaded 
with fine furnishings that will be sold 
regardless of cost or loss, to the high- 
est bidder. We must dispose of 
everything ... no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Come, join the mer- 
ry crowds of money-savers. 

You Make Your 

Own Selection. 

Goods Selected Will 

Be Sold at Once! 

No Delay! 

No Waiting! 

AUCTION EVERY 
NIGHT at 7 P. M. 

——————____________________ i 

Don't Miss the Auction Tonight! 

Everybody Welcome, Seats for All. Do not 
miss this wonderful opportunity to Purchase 
High Grade Furniture at Your Own Price. 

A Wonderful 
Bargain Carnival 

pALL BRIDES . . . it's a glorious 
chance to furnish your new home 

at little cost. The furniture offered 
at auction includes the latest styles 
. . . anything you desire will be put 
up for sale. Everything included 
that every one wants for their home 
... .An unparalleled opportunity to 
buy furniture of the better kind at 
your own price! 

THIS SALE PERSONALLY SUPERVISED BY 

HENRY J. HEALEY 
Auctioneer 

247 Main Street 8SBK1 
Worcester 

FREE GIFTS 
EACH SALE 

A 

$1000.00 worth of Gifts 
to be given away to in- 
sure a large crowd of 
people who will advertise 
this Auction. 

Don't Forget! Whatever You Buy at These Sales is Delivered FREE at Your Home! 

Fifty Tears Ago 

Wilbur Howland is to start for Iowa 

on September 1 to spend the winter. 
The new brick fire reservoir on High 

street, egg shaped, has just been fin- 
ished by  the  contractors,  Snay  Bros. 

The   paper   comments   on   the   fact 

THE 
GREATEST 

VALUE 
EVER BUILT 

INTO A 

FORD C^R 
The Beautiful 

Ford Tudor Sedan. 

$ 5490 
(F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. 
Bumpers and spare tire extra at low cost.') 

WHEN you buy a Ford car today, you buy what is 
unquestionably the greatest value in the history 

of the Ford Motor Company. Never before has so 
much beauty, comfort, safety and performance been 
offered at such a low price. •' 

The* low price of the Ford is something to think 
about because it means an immediate saving of many 
dollars — always an important consideration. But far 
more significant than price alone is what you get for 
thai price* When high quality is combined with low 
price, you may justly take pride in having found a 
most satisfactory purchase. 

See the Ford — ride in it - learn something about 
the value that is built into every part. The more you 
know about it, the more certain you will be that it ia 
the car for you. It is literally true that when you "get 
the facts you will get a Ford," 

i3£W 

»» 
Here are a Few 

"Nuggets 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

-MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it,now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 
Tontine   goods   areS   washable 
and will stand wear and tear 
better   than' any   other   shade 
made. 
We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H.VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

WARM HAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bun Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour Ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Chestnut Street   -   Phoee 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre-* 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S.D.HobbsCoalCo. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

that recently when two local officers 
escorted a "drunk" to the town lock- 
up, a crowd of twenty-nine boys 
formed an escort. 

The July railroad shipment of .boots 
out of Spencer (express shipments not 
included in the number) amounted to 
24,109 cases and the newspaper calls 
on Milford and other ambitious Massa- 
chusetts shoemaking centers similar in 
size to Spencer, to offer the figures for 
their July shipments. 

A faithful reporter not. only secures 
a news article showing that the local 
Spencer railroad station had a total 
of 4,859 arrivals and departures of pas- 
sengers during the month of July but 
he got the ticket seller to tell how 
many tickets for each different distant 
and nearby points of destination were 

sold. ' 
Up at North Brookfield Jerry Cohan 

(father of George M.) assisted by the 
"Dion Boucicault Dramatic Club" has 
just creditably presented "The Molly 
Maguires." 

The job printing department of the 
paper is soliciting the trade of the 
town's small boy kitemakers by offer- 
ing to sell sheets of many colored 
paper suitable for kite making at two 
cents the sheet. 

ft is expected there will be-an at- 
tendance of two hundred priests at the 
month's mind Mass for the Rev. Julius 
Cosson which is to be solemnized here 
on August 36th. 

Stockholders of the Spencer'Rail- 
road Co. have just held a meeting at 
which it was voted to lease the branch 
road to the Boston & Albany for a 
period of ten years. 

Turtle soup is having a tremendous 
vogue locally as served in the restaur- 
ants and i-s highly relished by Spencer 

epicureans. 
 » -  ■ . 

,       THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings  in Spencer,  Leicester and 
the Rrookfields Third of a 

Cfientury Ago 

The town has just passed through a 
three-day spell of terrifically hot 
weather, one day of which the ther- 
mometer was said to have registered 
100 degrees in the shade in several 
places. 

Lightning hits, burns and destroys 
the barn belonging to Henry W. Be- 
nds, built of hand hewn timbers by his 
father, and destroys also fifty tons of 
newly harvested hay at Wire Village 
neighborhood. 

The East Brookfield "brick factory" 
is shortly to house a new- industry {or 
the manufacture of pneumatic running 
gears fur carriages. ^ 

The Boston Branch grocery store ad- 
vertises an "Eiffel Tower Lemonade" 
in extract form, a bottle of which -is 
supposed to mafe ten pints of alleged 
lemonade. For tither customers 
desire a different form of thjiirt^uenc-h- 
cr .this store can supply malt, hops 
and "beer molasses." 

The Speneer Gas company sells its 
gas at SI.50 thousand and advertises 
new gas stoves at from $7.50 to $20. 

Fred F. Franquer of Brookfield sells 
insurance wkfarmers through a policy 
that will reimburse them for the loss 
of tbeir cattle when struck by light- 
ning regardless of whether the cattle 
at the moment be in pasture, yard, 
barn or on the highway. 

"Dakota Bob," long-haired profes- 
sional pedestrian, supposed to be trav- 
eling on foot »from Portland, Ore., to 
Portland, Me., on a wager, stops iiv 
Spencer for a short space of time and 
regales the stay-at-homes with a 
turous tales of the road. Started 
the Pacific coast last Christmas day 
and must be in Portland, Me., by Au- 
gust 1 to win his bet. Was a few days 
ahead of schedule when he tarried in 
Spencer. 

Nipmuek Box company is not to 
move to Worcester.as has been report- 
ed, but Massasoit Knitting company, 
R. O. Holden, manager, (will move to 
Worcester. 

present, -Michael Ford, to his three- 
year-old great granddaughter, Shirley 
Pord of Spencer. 

Mr. Ford, now an aged widower 
eighty-six years old, is a former South- 
bridge resident but has lived many 
years in Worcester. The family re* 
union would have been held some 
weeks ago but for the fact than the 
oldest member of the family has just 
returned from a visit to Detroit, where 
he went alone, returning the same way 
and reports he had a most enjoyable 
time. This testifies and is an evidence 
of the good health he at present en- 
joys. 

In this particular line of the family, 
the second generation is represented 
by Michael Ford's son, Joseph, in 
whose home the reunion was held, who 
is fifty-four years old. He has three 
sons, all living in Southbridge, besides 
the son, Alfred, living here in Spen- 
cer for the past two years. All four 
sons were present at the Sunday- 
event. 

These four sons of course represent 
the third generation and little Shir- 
ley  represents  the  fourth  generation. 

A fine family dirtner was served in 
Southbridge by Mrs. Joseph Ford and 
a family group picture was taken. A 
great deal was,.made of Baby Shirley 
Ford as she was the youngest member 
of the family present. 

Alfred Ford's wife,' Mrs. Lillian Gau- 
dette Ford, has always made her home 
in Spencer with the exception of a 
short, time she ' lived .in Southbridge 
following her marriage. That her little 
daughter has an excellent vchance to 
also attain a long life seems indicated 
by the fact that her matfcrnal grand- 
mother, Mrs'.. Ida Gaudette, says that 
one of her ancestors lived to shake 
hands \yith a member of the fifth gen- 

adven- 
1 from 

Spencer  People» Take  Part In South- 
bridge  Family  Reunion 

The family of Alfred Ford, 10 Cher- 
ry street. Spencer, helped to make 
the family reunion of the Fond family 
in Southbridge last Sunday a success 
by their presence. 

Four generations were repreesnted 
at the party, held at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Joseph Ford, Williams street, 
Southbridge, Sunday afternoon and 
evening. For one thing it marked the 
first introduction of the oldest relative 

-whole 
World 

"Henry's   Wedding   To   Be   Presented 
August  27 

On Thursday and Friday evenings, 
August 27 and 28, at Spencer Memorial 
town hall, the comedy drama, "Hen- 
ry's Wedding." will be offered under 
auspices of Gaudette-Kirke post, Am- 
erican Legion, with a cast which xalls 
tor   125   persons. 

The advance agent and coach of the 
production, Miss Helen Thornton, who 
is now in town.busy making prepara- 
tions for' the play, states that the of- 
fering is a most unus.ual one and should 
mark the high point of entertainment 
in tills section i'or the summer. "Hen- 
ry's Wedding" is a rollicking comedy 
dealing with the trials and tribulations 
of a bachelor bridegroom,Who is fifty- 
five years old and who is to marry a 
forty-nine year old widow.    v 

Outstanding laugh hits of the show 
are the beaus and belles of grandma's 
day, the colored brothers and sisters 

the tnvstic shrine and a number of 
good choruses! The Universal Produc- 
ing company of Fairriekl, la., is back 
of the organization and the show will 
be. given here the last part of the 
month with a smoothness and atten- 
tion to detail very close" to a profes- 
sional offering. Further details will 
be  announced  next week. 
 » ♦ *  
St. Mary's Church 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, Pastor 
Rev.  E. J.  Lapointe,  Curate 
  I 

The curate. Rev. Edward J. Lapointe 
will return to his parish duties this 
coming Sunday after, an enjoyable two 
weeks holiday' sojourn with his parents 
at Hampton, N. H. 

An important date in the church cal- 
endar comes tomorrow when the Feast 
of the Assumption will be observed by 
the devout. There v.-ill be Masses at 
5.30 and 7.30 and confessions are to be 
heard this -(Friday) afternoon and 
evening. 

The pastor of St. Mary's. Father 
Comtois, was assisted by a Franciscan 
father, the Rev. Father Claud from the 
Granby, Que. monastery, here last Sun- 
day, Father Claud officiating at the 
S and 9 o'clock Masses and assisting 
Father Comtois at the first Mass and 
communion. 

It is probable there will be quite a 
few from St. Mary's parish, go to Leices- 
ter tomorrow- forenoon to take a place 
in the procession of pilgrims who are to 
walk in solemn procession from St. 
Joseph's church to the religious grotto 
and' settlement at Nazareth, a mile dis- 
tant from the church. It annually 
draws  quite   a  number  from  Spencer. 

An anniversary Mass was said Wed- 
nesday morning for Hector Plante. 

It is now expected the parish school 
will reopen the day after Labor Day, 
in common with the secular schools. 
The Mother Superior is still at the 
Mother House, Nicolet, Can., but she is 
expected back shortly. 

tricts have been called on and the 
work to be done in the more thickly 
settled part of the parish will go for- 
ward faster. 

Father Nally starts on a two weeks' 
vacation Sunday, part of which will 
be spent with his widowed mother at 
her home in Springfield and some time 
with friends at Pleasant View,  R. I. 
 «• ^. » 

•-  WEST BROOKB1ILD 

Fred A. Ledger was given a family 
party in honor of his fifty-ninth birth- 
day at his home on Front street on 
Monday evening. The guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Wood and family) of 
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Fos- 
ter and family of Wheelwright, Mr. ind 
Mrs. Alyre Ledger of Old. Furnace, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred J. Ledger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Collette of Ware, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Paquette, Miss Elizabeth Ledger, 
Dilmon, Eugene, Delma, Clifford and 
Rita Ledger, also Roland Paquette of 

West B-rookfield. 

-   Sumrrter residents of West Brookfield 
on the west shore of Lake Wickaboag 
have organized as the Wickaboag West 
Shore   Association   and   there   are   at 
present  over seventy-five  members  on 
the  roll.    The  aim  of  the  association 
is to promote the general well-being of 
the   summer   colony,   to   create   neigh- 
borliness and good-will  and lay out a 
plan for  summer  activities  for young 

j and old.   The organization' was effected 
: last  %eek   at  the   summer  cottage   of 
! William   Bell  Smith  of  Springfield,  a 
! former business man of Warren, occu- 
! pying   Bonnie   View.     Officers   elected 
| were    :   ^resident,   William   F.   Grady 
I of   Springfield;   secretary,   Miss   Annie 
Laurie Smith  of Springfield;  board of 
directors, William F. Grady. chairman; 
William  Morrison   of  Springfield;   Mrs. 

j Walter   E.   Dunne   of Belleville.   X.  J.; 
Frank   W.   King,   William   Bell   Smith, 
Charles II. Vrarden of Springfield; Fred- 

jerick   Brooks   of   Gulfport,   St.   Peters- 
! burg,    Florida;    Frederick   Farmer   of 
! Worcester;   Michael   Sheehan  of (West 
; Springfield; 'Lawrence  Gaunt   of   Wor- 
cester  represents  the   young  people  of 
the. cast shore of the lake in planning 
season's activities.    The association has 

| members    eligible    from    New    Jersey, 
: Webster,   Springfield,   Worcester,   Long- 
| meadow,    New    York. "Ware,   Ludlow, 
Watertown,   Berlin,  Branford and  Nor- 

' walk,  Conn.,  Chicopee,  Chicopee  Falls, 
| Indian Orchard, Brooklyn, West Brook- 
field and  other places 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Th-ater) 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

Good M the best—Batter than iba rwt 

Week of August 16 

Sun.-Mon., Aug. 16-17— 

BORN TO LOVE 
with  Constance  Bennett,  Joel  McCrea 

. . and  Paul Cavanaugh 

Paramount News 
And a Comedy that will make yon 

laugh 

WecL-Thurs., Aug. 19-20— 

MEET THE WIFE 
with Laura La Plante and Lew Cody 

"So Quiet on the Canine Front" 
A Dog Comedy 

"City ol Peace"—A travelogue 

Dresserware Clocks Soon 

Fri.-Sat., Aug. 21-22— 

THE RIGHT OF WAY 
with Conrad Nagel and 'Loretta Young 

Paramount  News 
"Phantom ol the West"—Chapter 9 

Other Short  Subjects . 

COMING 
Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 26-27 

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in 

LITTLE CAESAR 

Ye Olde Tavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday, August H 
Olives Pickles 

Clam Chowder a la Cregan 
or Fruit Cup 

Fresh   Lobster  Salad   or   Newburg 
French Fried Potatoes 

Vegetable  Salad 
Parker House  Rolls Graham Bread. 

Lemon  Sherbet Cake   . 
I :orfee 
$1.00 

Broiled Live Lobster Dinner $1.25 

Special Supper Sunday, August 16 
Spiced Watermelon Olives 

Celery  Soup 
Tenderloin   Steak Mushroom Sauce 

.  • Delmonico  Potatoes 
Cabbage   Salad 

Parker  House   Rolls Rye  Bread 
Ice Cream Cake Coffee 

75 cents 

^/ 

X. 
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Holy Rosary Church 
Rev. John F. Boland, Pastor 

Rev. James Nally, Curate 

The clergy of Holy Rosar^enurch. 
Pastor Boland and Father Nally, are 
busy this afternoon and evening hear- 
ing confessions in preparation for the 
celebration of the Feast of the As- 
sumption tomorrow. There will be spe- 
cial Masses at Holy Rosary tomorrow 
at 550 and 7. 

The work of taking the parish cen- 
sus, the curate states, is about half 
finished. The parishioners on the out- 
skirts such as those in Wire Village, 

Paxton and other edge-of-the-town dis- 

Only 29 i 
a clay 

Twenty-nine cents a day 
pays for a Westinghouse 
Refrigerator. And it saves, 
according to owners,nearly 
half its cost the first year. 
Don't deny yourself this 
great convenience. Get the 
facts. Only $10 down—bal- 
ance in 2 years. 

Westinghouse 
ymi4fercdor 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Tel. 400 
POWER 

L, 
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About Spencer 
People 

Mrs. Catherine Reilly and her son, 
Donald, of Detroit, have returned home 
after a brief visit with their friend, 
Miss Cora Tiffany of 65 Main street. 

Miss Pauline A Baril, employed by 
.the Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty Co. 
of Boston, is enjoying a two weeks' 
vacation as the guest of friends on 
Cape Ood. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley of Phila- 
delphia have returned to their home 
after\ passing a short holiday here in 
Spencer as the guests of John Sibley 
and family. 

Edmond J. Giard was glad to wel- 
come home this week his wife and two 
new-born twin sons, now back in Spen- 
cer and in good health following their 
stay at Mary Lane hospital, Ware. 

Their parents expect Miss Janet Sag- 
endorph and Miss Grace Prouty of 
High street, who have passed an en- 
joyable summer on a "dude ranch" in 
Wyoming, back home the first of the 
coming week. 

The Spencer lodge of Pythians is to 
join their North Brookfield brethren, 
Concordia lodge, in the holding of a 
joint outdoor clambake at the How- 
ard farm, Oakham road, North Brook- 
field on August 30th. 

Spencer's town clerk, W. A. Thi- 
bault, attended the fortieth annual 
meeting of the Worcester County City 
and Town Clerks' association held at 
Leominster all day on Wednesday. 
The presiding officer was John E. 
Hiekey of Webster,. president of the 
association and a number'of state offi- 
cers from Boston were in attedance. 

'sir. and Mrs. Orelle Gagne of 19 Mc- 
Donald street are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son which 
came to their home last Saturday and 
the. "blessed event" was also recently 
recorded for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Au- 
coin of 77 Maple street to whom a 
daughter was. also born last Saturday. 

Town Father William Casey has had 
a busy and enjoyable week. Two 
events he attended was the directors' 
meeting of the Massachusetts Dairy- 

* men's association of -which he is a mem- 
ber, and the Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service, Farm Bureau and 4-H 
clubs. He has also been entertaining 
his brothers, Charles and Frank of New 
York. 

Spencer is to have a swimming con- 
testant at Lake (Nipmuck next Sunday, 
in the person of Judith Fowler. The 
N. E. A. A. U. sponsors a swimming 
meet over there and Judith will enter 
the 100 meter breast stroke contest for 
women. There is a good chance she 
will bring home second honors or better 
as she has made such a good showing at 
all the meets she has entered this sum- 
mer. She is credited with being the 
swimming star of this part of Worcester 
county. 

Mr. and Mrs. (Edward Peloquin of 
61 Mechanic street departed last Sat- 
urday for an enjoyable two weeks' va- 
cation in Canada during which they 
will visit friends and relatives in Sorel, 
St. Hyacinthe and Montreal. The trip 
will be especially pleasant for Mr. 
Peloquin as it represents his first visit 
to Canada in a period of sixty-four 
years, he npt having revisited the land 
of his birth since coming to the States j 
many years ago. It is Mrs. Peloquin's 
first visit to Canada as she was orig- 
inally a North Brookfield resident. 

The first part of next week a party 
of seventeen Spencer girls (who have 
eagerly been looking forward to it) 
will be leaving town for a two weeks' 
vacation at the Harvard, Mass., Girl 
Scout camp. They are Genevieve Mes- 
ser, Mary Rosenthal, Ruth E. Gteen, 
Dorothy Lyford, Gail Livermore, Lil- 
lian Brady, Loretta Grenon, Ruth 
Gregory, Rita Winska, Alice Sargent, i 
Laura Bigwood, Charlotte Cheever, 
Sylvia Albro, Shirley Foskett, Ina 
Holdroyd and Margaret Stone. Not! 
all of this party will be there for the 
full two weeks. 

Thomas John Martin, forty-four 
years old, engineer, a native of Spen- 
cer, now residing in New York city 
at the Hotel Grand, was marreid on 
the 6th to Miss Anna Elizabeth Sears, 
forty-four, of 930 Winthrop avenue, 
Beachmont, Mass. The couple were 
married by City Clerk Michael J. 
Cruise in the Municipal chapel- short- 
ly after having" secured their license in 
the bureau. Mr. Martin, whose first 
wife died March 22, 1924, is the son 
of Michael Martin and the former An- 
nie Finley. {Miss Sears was born in 
Somerville, Mass., the daughter of 
William T. Sears and the former El- 
len Finley. 

The many Spencer and vicinity 
friends of William C, Haggerty, vice- 
president of the Short Lines, Inc., op- 
erating an excellent passenger and 
truck service in this territory, will be 
glad to learn that, following his hav- 
ing been a patient at the hospital in 
Aver foil several weeks, his ,, present 
condition is such that he has been al- 
lowed to return to his home in Web- 
ster and is convalescent. He will, how- 
ever, be confined to the house for 
quite a few weeks yet. He sustained 
a severe and painful injury a time ago 
when a bus towing a cable went apart 
in such a way it got coiled around 
Mr. Haggerty's legs and they were in- 
jured. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of the late John B. Seavey 
desire at this time to express their heart- 
felt thanks and gratitude to their 
friends and neighbors, members of the 
Masonic fraternity in Spencer, Good- 
will Lodge, No. 181, I. O. O. F., Engine 
Co. No. 1, Spencer Fire Department, 
and the detail of Mr. Seavey's former 
war zone comrades who attended the 
funeral as representatives of the 104th 
U. S. Infantry. The kindness and sym- 
pathy of all these persons towards the 
sorrowing parents and wife of Mr. 
Seavey  was outstanding; 

MRS. ANNA (BEMIS) SEAVEY. 
MR. & MRS. JOHN E. SEAVEY, 

How About Your Children? 
In the midst of many thousands of words of news coming over the 
Associated Press wires was a small item packed with drama yet 
written straightforwardly as routine information. It was dated 
from Kansas City and read: 

Knute Rocke, Jr., and Billy Rockne returned today 
to their studies at Pembroke School for Boys, after 
attending  the  funeral   of  their   father,  the  football 
genius of Notre Dame. 

They returned to their studies.    They did not have to go out to 
work.    They did not have to be placed in a charitable institution. 
Their father had provided for them and for his widow. 
Not all are given the opportunity to so provide.    But all heads of 
families can provide to some extent.   Insurance is very inexpensive. 
Even when one is out of work and out of funds, there are ways in 
which insurance may be carried over  long periods without  pay- 
ments.    It is the duty of every head of a family to provide food, 
clothing and shelter.    It is an equally important duty to provide 
enough insurance to pay outstanding debts, bury the waga earner 
and leave at least enough for the dependents to readjust themselves 
to their new circumstances. 

The alternative is maddening hardship. 

—Boston Traveler, April 10, 1931. 

Our Life Insurance department would welcome an opportunity to 
show you how your children can be assured of adequate provision 
m case of your decease. You will be surprised, perhaps, to know 
how small the cost of this protection. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass Tel. 2b7 

Legion Lawn Fete 

Last evening Gaudette-Kirk post, 
American Legion, started its annual 
summer lawn fete on the. grounds of 
the Legion headquarters, corner of 
Grove and Main streets. There was a 
good crowd, due to the humid air be- 

Jing cleared by the day's many show- 
ers, and by present indications the Le- 
gion should derive considerable bene- 
fit from this three-day event. 

The entertainment attractions are 
being furnished by the Paramount 
Amusement company of Worcester and 
there was found to be plenty of ex- 
citement and good time in general to 
satisfy the large crowd present. 

There are elevent different booths in 
operation, none of them contracted to 
outside parties but being operated by 
the Legionnaires themselves. The 
booths were built and decorated by 
the Legion boys and Legion electri- 
cians did the tasteful wiring of the 
groudns where the lawn fete is being 
held. 

Music of an acceptable kind is be- 
ing supplied by an autophonic hook- 
up. The chairman pf the general com- 
mittee is Roger Warren and he is be- 
ing assisted by the following members 
of his committee: Philias Beaudin, 
George Perreault, Edward Gregoire, Ar- 
thur Lapierre and Dr. McMurdo. 
Oomdr. Ansekn Dufault is a member 
ex officio of the committee. 

It was originally planned that tomor- 
row, closing day of the fete, the local 
Legion would sponsor a state wide 

I drum corps contest of Legion posts. 
This had to be abandoned. Following 
the sending out of numerous invita- 
tions from Spencer, replies as received 
stated that the different drum corps 
had to decline the invitation for the 
time being as it seems that all of them 
were busy rehearsing and making plans 
to attend the state Legion meeting to 
be held at Plymouth within a few 
weeks. 

The Spencer post says it has not 
given up the idea and such a contest 
may be a Saturday event later on in 
the fall. 

The  full   strength  of  the  paid   up 
membership of the post, eighty men in 
all, has put itself behind the present 
lawn fete and  some fine merchandise 
is on display to be sold.   The woman's 
auxiliary has done a great deal in the 
preliminary plans    and    its members 
will be on duty this evening and to- j 
morrow evening   helping   to   put the 
thing  across.     There   is  a   possibility 
the booths may be open and the fete 
in full swing Saturday afternoon. This 
was  something   to   be   voted   on   last 
night. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE  LEADER BRING 

RESULTS 

*M§ Spencer Men! $3; 65 
At 

JACK'S 
Novelty Shoe Store 

You need to know the new 

"Happy Dan" 
Line 

of Endicott-Johnson's Men's Dress Shoes 

Philosophy 3+ 

At One Time A Prisoner Could 
Make His Escape In Woman's 
Clothes, But Nowadays That's 
No Disguise. 

Escape the rigors of a hard win- 
ter by having an ample supply 
of our coal on hand. We will 
be pleased to deliver it any day 
you say. , 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

SELL YOURSELF ON THESE 6 POINTS 

1. Built of absolutely all solid, good leather 
2. Uppers are of calfskin. &- 
3. Finest quality oak outsole. 
4. Insole made of real grain leather. 
5. Sole leather counters. 
6. An ankle fit that conies with $10 shoes. 

The wear equals these specifications 
All styles, sizes and widths 

Come in and look over this new line of 
Happy Dan Shoes at $3.65 

Have the Comfort of 

HOT WATER 
In Your Home 

The Housewife knows the importance 
of quick hot water in the home. 

It is an aid to health, beauty and many 
forms of cleanliness. 

Order your  Hot  Water  Tank Heater 
now and get the special summer price. 

^P8i?.l.$25.85 
FIRST                  /       (Cl     QC 
PAYMENT         «P L ,O0 

12 Monthly Payments of $2.00 

« THE WEEK IN SPENCER * 

$3.65    Sugden Block, Spencer    $3.65 

CHEVROLET 

Three 
outstanding 

examples of the 
Great 

American 
Value 

>     r      . ■ 

Consider   how   much   your   money 
buys in one of these popuiur models 

Look over the popular Chevrolet models illustrated 
here before you make a motor car investment. 
Study  them  from  every viewpoint—style,  per- 

•»       formance,   dependability  and   economy.   You'll 
he convinced that your money buys more in a 
Chevrolet.   You'll understand why, month after 
month, Chevrolet has been leading in sales. 

Like all Chevrolet models, these cars are sixes. 
And  you  know,  as well  as  engineers do,  that 
multi-cylinder design is standard practice among 
practically all cars today. 
Nothing less  than six 
cylinders  gives  the fine 
engine-balance that pro- 
duces a really smooth' 
flow of power and corn- 

No Home is Modern unless Gag Heats its Water 
ORDER TODAY ENJOY IT TOMORROW 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Tel. 781 

Boy wanted—18 years old, good edu- 
cation.    Apply Heffeman Press. 

After the usual summer suspension 
of their meetings, members of the Wo- 
man's Relief Corps will again convene 
and meet next Monday afternoon .Au- 
gust 17th. 

Forty hours devotion took place this 
week at Holy Rosary church, begin- 
ning after the nine o'clock Mass Sun- 
day morning and closing 'Tuesday 
morning. Neighboring priests assisted 
in confessions. 

Last Friday evening the North Spen- 
cer Social club conducted a social af- 
fair at its clubhouse in North Spen- 
cer and an enjoyable time was provid- 
ed. The committee in charge consist- 
ed of Fred A. Barnes, Robert F. Kitt- 
redge, Mrs. Eloize Fritze, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Ellery and Mrs. Andrew Cassa- 
vant. 

Local Knights of Pythias have been 
recently interested in a communication 
from    grand    lodge    headquarters   as 
signed by and distributed through the 
office   of    Grand    Chancellor    Robert 
Burgess.-   The    communication    states 
the .grand chancellor has divided the 
state   into  twenty  fraternal   districts. 
Spencer  Pythians  find   themselves  in- 
cluded  in Dist.  No.  16 whose  deputy 
grand  chancellor  is  Edwin  H.   Eisen- 
traut of 51  Wellington street, Worces- 
ter.    The other Pythian lodges in this 
sixteenth district are Huguenot, Blake, 
Damascus, Concordia, Regulus, Armor,' 
Sinai,   Worcester  Freedom  and   Rath- 
bone,      c* 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270 

West* 
10UND 

lectric 
|AC£»|I SYSTEM 

Tax Collector A. C. Beaulac an- 
nounced this week that the list of un- 
paid 1929 taxes on Spencer real estate 
would have to be published in this 
paper next week. Delinquents taking 
cognizance of this and paying up be- 
forehand of course will be saved the 
expense of their property being listed 
and advertised. 

It was announced this week that 
Miss Dorothy McNamara, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara of 
Jones street, will on Sept. 7 at Holy 
Rosary church, become the bride of Ar- 
thur P. Fisher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Fisher of Chelmsford, N. Y. 
Miss McNamara recently completed 
training and has been certified in New 
York state as  a  registered  nurse. 

A number of Spenqer people, know- 
ing  what a  sure fire  hit George   Kel- 
ly's play, "The Torch Bearers," is, were 
first nighters at the opening night of 
the play at Brookfield town hall last 
Wednesday    night    coming    back    to 
town reported a fine presentation was 
given.    There was a  performance  last 
night, and the final  chance  to see it 
will be this evening.    The semi-profes- 
sional    players   help    out   greatly    to 
make  the  play  enjoyable.    They  are: 
Eleanor   Bennett   of   Cambridge,   Rice 
corner summer resident;   Edward  Sco- 
ville of New Haven, and Lorihg Coes, 
Jr., who have summered many years 
in the Over-River district of the town. 
Ilsa  Bleumer is a  fourth  local  player 
in the cast who does nicely.    It is ex- 
pected   the   Louise   Galloway   Players 
will offer at least two more plays be- 
fore ringing down  the  curtain  for the 
close of their first Little Theater move- 
ment season in Brookfield. 

Busy Preparations Now On at 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
for our participation in the great 

Dollar Days 
August 20, 21, 22 

Watch for the Flyers Announcing These 
Three   Great   Days   of   Absolutely 

Unheard   of   Shoe   and   Men's 
Wear   Bargains.     Watch! 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

Tel. 2356 

Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 
Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Mechanic Street, Spe 

^JN.-MON., AUG. 16-17  

THE LAWYER'S SECRET 
With Chve Brook, Charles Rogers, Richard Arlen, 

> Fay Wray and Jean Arthur 

"Fly My Kite"—Our Gang Comedy. 
Vagabond Adventure Series 

News 

STANDARD 5-WINDOW COUPE ....  54*5 

TUES., AUG. 18— 

CLOSED 

SPORT ROADSTER 495 

f WED.-THURS., AUG. 19-2^/ 

Joan Crawford and NiiKHarnilton in 

LAUGHING SINGERS 
/ CO-FEATURE 

BEYOND VltfT_ 
With William  Boyd,  June  Collyer,  Robert  Armstrong,  Helen 

Twelvetrees, Fred Scott, James Glealon, Zazu Pitts 

FRL, AUG. 21— 

CLOSED 
SAT., AUG. 22— 

BIG BUSINESS GIRL 
With Loretta Young, Frank Albertson and Ricardo Cortez 

Grantland Rice Sportlight News 

Twenty beautiful 
models, at prices   $/M '^^'flST 
ranging front . . .       TT •  <tj 
Ml prices f. a   b.   Flint.   Michigan,   special equipment extra. 

lAtU) delivered prices and easy G, M. A. £?. terms 

pletely eliminates objectionable vibration at its 
source. Six-cylinder smoothness is built-in, 
quiet, economical smoothness. Drivers of sixes 
never want less! 

In addition, these six-cylinder Chevrolets provide 
a long wheel-base, parallel - mounted springs, 
smart bodies and unexcelled economy. Owners 
write that Chevrolets definitely cost less to 
operate and maintain! 

Yet with alj. these quality features, Chevrolets are 
  _ offered at prices among 

the very lowest for which 
motor cars are sold. No 
wonder that the Chevro- 
let Six is called the Great 
American Value. 

to '675 

It now seems very probable suffi- 
cient pressure and influence will be 
brought >to bear—by means of peti- 
tions and other things—to have the 
commonwealth rebuild and afterward 
upkeep the Spencer-Charlton highway. 
Representative Casey of Spencer and 
Representative Lamoiireux of South- 
bridge are both actively interested in 
the matter and are pushing it vigor- 
ously. 

The estate of J. Lizzie Prouty of 
this town benefits under terms of a 
recent governmental decision at Wash- 
ington. The Bu,reau of Internal Rev- 
enue has decided that the estate was 
over assessd for its inheritance tax 
due the government, to the extent of 
$27,559.94 and a corresponding abate- 
ment in favor of the heirs has been 
ordered made. 

Manager Arthur Thibault of the Ma- 
_ples this week announced he had con- 
tracted with the Worcester Brass band 
Wr a short series of Friday night band 
.pbnce'rts at the Maples, the first con- 
cert to take place a week from tonight, 
which will be Friday, August 21st! 
The band management claims it comes 
in under a good deal of prestige and 
high reputation as it has three snappy 
singers, gcoup singing by the band, a 
xylophone duo, and many musical in- 
strument novelties which includes 
musical cow bells, piccolo bells, cathe- 
dral chimes and a number of new in- 
struments. Boxes of chocolates are to 
be given as attendance prizes. 

Members of the Spencer Garden club 
have a very pleasant anticipation of 
the forthcoming annual flower show,' 
whose date has been set as Septem- 
ber 1 and the place for holding it, the 
American  Legion hall.    There are  no 

Local officers of the Spencer Savings 
Bank,  first mortgage  holder of a $30,- 
000    encumbrance    on    the    Worcester 
theater, have had to stand some good 
natured "joshing"    this    week    on the 
part of Spencer business men who, fol- 
lowing the bank's bidding in and  tak- 
ing over the property when it was put 
on the auction block Wednesday have 
repeatedly   asked    the    directors    and 
treasurer if the Spencer bank ^proposed I 
to    run    an   amusement   armexT /The 
status   of   the   transaction   is  thatl the 
Spencer  Savings  Bank  will  not   prob- 
ably go farther in the show business 
than to temporarily act as landlord of 
the   playhouse   on   such   occasion*   as 
some  road  impressario  happens  along 
and   decides   he   wants   to   try   to  sell 
some  amusement   to   Worcester's   pub-1 
lie.    The building site is reputed to be 
worth  more  than  the  mortgage.    The 
Savings   Bank   is   now   of   course   the 
sole owner and has  listed  the. proper- 
ty with  Worcester realtors to be  sold. 
The  interest on $30,000 had  not  been 
paid for two years. 
 m  m   »       

Puritan Lunch 
THE   PLACE   T O   E A T 

Our Food Speaks 
for Itself 

NUF  SED! 

Mrs. William J.  Kelly 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

limits on the territory from which 
flower lovers may send their best blos- 
soms and the reason for this is be- 
cause Spencer garden owners think 
they may safely risk flower honors go- 
ing out of town. The August Gar- 
den club meeting was held Tuesday 
afternoon this week at the Breezy 
Bend farm, Leicester, owned by Mrs. 
Ida Warren. Mrs. Evangeline Stan- 
dish read a paper on hyacinths anil Saturday 
Mrs.   Cora  Chamberlain   read  one   on and  five 
the subject of tulips and lilies. 

Mrs. Mary F. (Kane) Kelly, widow 
of William J. Kelly, passed away this 
forenoon at her home, 89 Chestnut 
street, at the age of sixty-eight years, 
following an illness lasting over a year 
and whose intensity was increased by 
the death of her husband two months 
ago. Mr. Kelly passed away at his 
home here in Spencer on June 13. 

Mrs. Kelly was a lifelong1 resident of 
Spencer.   She came to the house where 
she  was  destined  to  pass her  life,   as 
a bride  forty-five years ago.    No chil-1 
dren  were  born   to  the  couple.    She 
lived to see all her relatives pass away 
accept Timothy  Howard  of 9 Holmes 
street,  a  cousin.    The   funeral  service 
is to be held in Holy  Rosary church 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and  will  be 
brief in character.   There will be a re- 
quiem  high   Mass  said  for  Mrs.   Kelly 
Monday morning in  the same church 
at  nine   o'clock.    Persons  desiring   to 
pay  their last respects may visit the 
home at 89 Chestnut street today and 

between   the   hours   of   two 
and   seven   and   ten p.  m 

TOWN HALL 

LAST 
BROOKFIELD 

TIME   TONIGHT 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
in 

The sure-fire comedy hu of village people turned Thespians 

"THE TORCH BEARERS 
TICKETS—(all seats reserved)-—$1.00 

For Advance Reservations Phone N. B. 144 

>> 

NEXT ATTRACTION 
Phfw* nUmJ>er * rephes *■*» ">*» received by the M*na«™™* «, the Players, m answer to the raiiMt m«A. *i..iy   ZZ M*na*«iaeiU o* 

a* saw «S5S£SSS ^ « 
Affair" or 'Tta «St%«7   Th^?lfn^<U70am'   ;WanCy,» "»•*• 

box office.   They are all rood iimMZ \£* the opera ho"— 
will be produced1 by uT ^^   Ut 'h' "* «•**•■* ""» ■•■» ™*« 

Burial will be in the parish cemetery. 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
See your dealer below 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
S?i?any sPlendid values we are able to offer. You 
wm be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
Purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Uood Investment. 

JACK'S  LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner—Jack's Lunch Always Leads 

Free; 
HOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 36e or more 

Sunday and Wednesday 
of next week 

MENU  CHANGED   DAILY 

Canning time'is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

Free 

A. E. KINGSLEV CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

Friday-Lobster, Mackerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet' 
of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday—Roast Chicken      50 cents 

Individual Chicken Pies .:... 35 cents 4if '. - 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

^tnfcy^ea^ P'eaSant' C001 s™»<I^-Be comfortable 
pe hot weather is here—Try our Salads. 
Sandwiches-the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Home Cooked Meals and Pies ready to take out 

Frigidaire System 
Dial 405 

Rest Rooms 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Rose (Mitchell is visiting Provi- 

dence, R. I. 

Miss Evelyn Ladd of Brockton is 
visiting Miss Irene Dufault. 

Miss Grace Boyd of Barre is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Blanchard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and fam- 
ily spent Thursday at Nantasket. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ladyka and 
family spent Sunday in Southbridge. 

Mrs. Richard Young and children 
have returned from a visit to Boston. 

Miss Rose Bemonti of Hartford, 
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petruzzi 
and children of Hartford, Conn., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Louis  Petruzzi. 

* 

Keen ttijot/meat 
for Smokers 
of Pipe tuuL 
Cidarettes 
* 

"o„ 
25«* 

««r0 I 
"HsJ 

Miss Doris Jones has been spending 
a week with her sister, Mrs. Michael 
Francis, at Springfield. 

Miss Eva McDonald and brother, 
George McDonald of Worcester, spent 
the week-end at their home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Finney of 
Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hitch- 
cock and Gordon Hitchcock spent 
Sunday in Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hebert, William, 
Rudolph, Miss Evelyn Hebert and 
Joseph Girouard leave Saturday for an 
auto trip to Montreal, Quebec and St. 

Ann. ,; 

The Ladies' Benevolent society and 
Y. P. B. U. of the Baptist church will 
conduct a lawn party on the church 
grounds Thursday, August 27.. Com- 
mittee chairman in charge is James 

Byrnes. 

Rev. William N. De Berry, D.D., of 
Springfield, now at Camp Atowater, 
Lake Lashaway, will* occupy the pul- 
pit at the Baptist church on Sunday, 
August 16, in the absence of the regu- 
lar pastor, Rev. C. L. Hoffman. Mr. 
De Berry will be accompanied by a 
chorus of about twelve girls. 

On Sunday afternoon Andy Young 
has booked the popular Girls' New Eng- 
land Athletic nine, whose headquarters 
are in Hartford, Conn. The girls are 
said to have won most.of their thirty- 
nine games played this season and 
have been victorious over many strong 
semi-pro teams in ■(Rhode Island, Con- 
necticut and Massachusetts. They will 
be represented by the following group: 
Lillian Hoar 3b, Helen Sherman ss, 
Anna Griffin 2b, Helen Sherman ss, 
Anna   Griffith  2b,   IJelen   Landry   lb, 

WORCESTER MARKET 
631 Main Street—New England's Greatest Food Store 

FRONT ST. MARKET 
242 Front Street—Opposite Union Station Bus Terminal 

LINCOLN SQ. MARKET 
12 Lincoln Square 

MID-SEASON   SALE 
Now in progress at Brockelman's—The greatest food bargain event 

of the summer 

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 24% lb. bag <T79c 
SUGAR all cane granulated, 10 lbs 47c 
ROLLED OATS America's favorite breakfast 

5 lbs. . ..'. 19c 
ROCKO COCOA, 21b. can    19c 
SCOTCH HAM whole 19c .... half 21c 

Boneless—10 lb. average 

BONELESS RIB ROASTS OF BEEF ... 25c lb. 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 

1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 

Near the Great Department Stores. Convenient to Churches, 
Theatres and Transportation Lines. 

RATES 
Single^ 
with Bath $2.50 to   $4 
Double ' j, „ 
with Bath $4.00 to  $6 

Twin Beds 
with Bath $5 to $7 

and Bath  $6   to   $8 
Parlor, Bed- 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLE TOT 

PRINCE  GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr. 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
West 

> Find this Hotel the Best 

AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 28th and EAST 27th 

College-Grade Training for Business 
Business Adminstration Accountancy 
Secretarial Science Teacher-Training 

Specialized Training Leading to Superior Positions 

REFINED ATMOSPHERE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

Theeonsolidation of Post Institute and Becker College enables younfe 
men and women to secure their training in the new college home 
which is one of the finest and best equipped schools in New England, 

The faculty is composed of Men and Women who are specialists in 
their respective fields and includes  two Certified Public Accountants. 

Forty-fifth Fall Term begins September 1st. 

Evening Division begins September 14th. 

Write, Call, or Telephone for new catalog 

BECKER COLLEGE 
BECKER SCHOOL 

of Accountancy and 
Business Administration 

Founded 1817 ^ 
98 Front Street 

Por further 'information address the 
Registrar, 98 Front Street, Worcester, Mass, 

POST INSTITUTE 
of Secretarial Science 

Founded 1899 

74 Front Street 

Dot Mitchell If, May Enko cf, Sophie 
Gorski rf, Lottie Schombeck and Billie 
Mope pitchers. Prances Menard and 
Rose Ryan will be catchers; Helen Ta- 
ko. and Madeline Fitzgerald, subs. The 
stars are said to be Landry, Hoar, Sher- 
man, Griffin and Mitchell. The Com- 
bos will use their regular lineup. The 
game starts promptly at three o'clock 
and indications point to a record at- 
tendance as the girls are a real novel- 
ty in the sport world in this section. 

The annual lawn party of St. John's 
church will be held on the parish 
grounds. Tuesday night, August 25 
opening with a>supper to be served by 
the women of the parish at six o'clock, 
and midway and entertainment follow- 
ing, Mrs. Harry Hayes is chairman of 
the supper committee. The ladies as- 
sisting Mrs. Hayes are Mrs. Albert 
Manning, Mrs. Ephraim Maiming, Mrs. 
Richard Young, Mrs. Walter Young, 
Mrs. John Gilboy, Mrs. Jerry Foisey. 
Mrs. Gertrude Gaudette, Mrs. Charles 
Woodis, Mrs. Walter Cody, Mrs. Cleu 
Audette, Mrs. , L. Harper, Mrs. John 
Leger, Mrs. John Joyce, Mrs. Adolpli 
Giguere, Mrs. John Sagges, Mrs. Chap- 
man, Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs. Joseph 
Lessard, Mrs. Homer LeDoux, Mrs. Ar- 
thur LeDoux, Mrs. Dennis Hayes, Mrs. 
Jack Hubbard, Mrs. Alice Zike, Mrs. 
Frederick Hayes, Miss Mamie Cunning- 
ham, Mrs. Emma- Daley, Miss Dorilda 
Beaudette,"Mrs. Eva Labossiere. The 
waitresses are Misses Maggie Fici- 
ciello, Agnes • O'Grady, Irene Dufault. 
Leona Walsh, Clair Prizio, Louise Prizio, 
Evelyn Hebert, Yvonne Lavigne, Jean- 
nette Lavigne, Evelyn White, Agnes 
Lavalley,* Doris Maher, Lillian Cunning- 
ham and Margaret Hayes. The coffee 
pourers are John Ficiciello, Joseph La- 
dyka, George LeDoux, Emil White. 
Frank Pion, Joseph Pion, Gerald Prizio 
and   Ralph   Boulette. 

Andy Young's East-North BrookfieM 
Combination nine trimmed the Colored 
All Stars, 7 to 1, on Ledoux field Sun- 
day afternoon. The game was far 
from the snappy one of a few week- 
ago when these nines battled for four- 
teen innings before the Combos final 
ly squelched the colored cfew by a 
run. The game was a good one until 
the eighth - inning when the locals 
pounded Moundsman II. Hayes for 
four runs, bringing the total to seven. 
A shut-out game, was barred in the 
eighth when Taylor scored for the vis- 
itors. Fritzie Sohlman, local mounds- 
man, had the Springfield boys di?'1 

at bat from the start. Fritzie pichi <! 
some real ball as only Fritzie can when 
he's going good.    Jones beat the year's 

cord thus "far on the field for the 
longest drive of the season and sent 
Fritz scurrying &s fast as he could to 
beat him around the bases for home. 
Jones and Gagnon are two real favor- 
ites with the home crew, who bank on 
them as fielders and bat wielders in 
any emergency in the game. Steals 
were made by  Blanchard, Vandal and 

W. Hayes; two-baggers by Sohlman, 
Gaffney and Vandal; home run, F. 
Jones; left on bases, East Brookfield 
10, All Stars 3; base on balls, by Sohl- 
man 1, Fultz 4, W. Hayes 1; struck 
out, by Sohlmari 3, by Fritz 4; hits 
off Fultz, 8 in 6 innings, off Hayes, 7 
in 2 innings; hit by pitcher, by Sohl- 
man, Taylor and Green, by W. Hayes, 
Sohlman; passed ball, Clark; wild 
pitch, W. Hayes; losing pitcher, Fultz; 
time, lh, 39m; umpire, Arthur Sharon; 
official scorer, Fred De Witt. Lineups: 

. Combination, F, Jones- If, Gagnon ss, 
j Blanchard 3b, Vandal rf, Delude lb, 
! King 2b, F. Hayes cf, Gaffney c, Sohl- 
man p; Colored All Stars, Best ss, Bar- 
tos cf, lb, Clark c, Johnson lb, F. W. 
Jones rf, Soffer 3b, Greene If, Taylor 
2b, Johnston rf, cf, Fultz and W. Hayes 
p.    Score by innings: 

3   5   8   r   h   e 

Combination    2   1   4   7 15   1 
All Stars 0   0   116   7 

"lie that riseth late must trnt all 
! day, arid shall scarce overtake his'busi- 
| ness at nisht: while laziness travels 
; so slowly that poverty soon overtakes 
j him." ' 

i SOME GOOD HINTS 

THERE is no more tasty breakfast 
or luncheon bread than 

Graham Gems. , 
To one cupful of sifted graham flour 

, add one cupful of sour milk, one beat- 
! en egg, half a teaspoonful of salt, one 
! teaspoonful of soda, two tablespoon- 
I fills of sugar and three tablespoonfuls 
| of shortening.   Bake in gem pans. 

Rocks. 
Cream one cupful of butter or sweet 

' shortening, add one and one-lmir cup- 
! fulg of sugar, two beaten eggs,  two 
and  one-half  cupfuls  of  flour  sifted 

! with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
I der, add spices, dates, walnuts, all to- 
; gether   making   a   cupful.   Drop   by 
spoonfuls on a baking sheet. 

. Coffee Cake. 
_> Warm thxee-lourths of a cupful of_ 
Shortening, beat three eggs, stir In 
half a cupful of sugar and a cupful 
of raisins, mix all with the shorten- 
ing and add to five cupfuls of light 
bread sponge. Mix well, add flour and 
Etlr until as thick as the spoon will 
mix. Set into a pan to rise and when 
light spread in shallow pans. Cover 
with soft butter, sprinkle with sugar, 
and cinnamon well mixed and set to 
rise.   Bake when light. 

Simple Dessert. 
Place a layer of shredded pineapple 

or any good flavored fruit in a glass 
dish, cover with cake or cooky crumbs, 
add more fruit and finish to" top with 
crumbs. Over all heap whipped cream 
Sweetened and flavored.   Serve cold. 

Banana Dessert. 
Slice perfect bananas lengthwise In- 

to halves, spread with raspberry jam 
and put together sandwich fashion. 
Iiay on a glass plate and serve with 
whipped cream sweetened and fla- 
Tored; garnish with a cherry. 

Cooling and Refreshing. 
Take plenty of oranges and lemons 

1 for lemonade, they not only cool and 
refresh tlie body but are rich in vlta- 

i mines. When the children tease for a 
' eake or cooky, give them a ripe banana 
; or an orange, this will satisfy the 
| hunger without spoiling the meal soon 
■ to follow. 
I (CcL 1931. Western Newspaper Union.1 

: SUPERSTITIOUS E 
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Tact Itself t 
"I've got a pretty distasteful job be- 

fore me," remarked the genealogist 
"Mrs. Newrich employed me to look 
up her family tree, and I've got to In- 
form her that one of her relatives was 
electrocuted." "Why worry about 
that? Just write that the man in 
question occupied the chair of applied 
electricity at one of our public Insti- 
tutions."—Humorist. 

• m *    - ■ 

Point of View 
■Every man has heard the fellow who 

is always complaining about his 
"punk job." The chances are that his 
Job is all right, but his work Is punk. 
He won't Improve by changing jobs. 
His only hope lies In changing his dis- 
position.—Grit. 

« • • 
Delicious Pomegranate 

■ The fruit of the pomegranate Is filled 
with numerous purple and red seeds, 
each inclosed In a layer of pulp. This 
pulp is used to make a refreshing 
drink and In some countries is made 
into wine. 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond 
REGISTERED 
CHIROPODIST 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

Over 25 years Experience 

At Home Evenings and Week-ends 

36 Prospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

SHE   HAS  HEARD THAT— 

If a girl wears her garter below her 
knee, it is an old saying that she will 
be an old maid—but, says she, from 
the looks of things today that old su- 
perstition hasn't a leg to stand on. 

((c) by McC]ur».Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(WNU Service.) 

Antagonist Is Your Helper 
He that wrestles with us strength- 

ens our nerves and sharpens our skill. 
Our antagonist is our helper.—Burke. 

No Tigers in Africa 
Tigers are unknown in .Africa, the 

•country   which   contains   the   largest 
variety of wild animals in the world.— 
Collier's Maenzinfi. 

Save Some Of It 
AVX^M When you get your pay check 
Vffilim^Jfl&iliJLIA    at the end of each week what do 

«— you   do   with   it?   The  wise 
thing is to deposit some of it 
in one of the reliable state su. 
pervised banks listed below. 
Heretofore their interest rate 
has been five per cent annual- 
ly. Such sums regularly de- 
posited mount up surprisingly 
fast. It is the route over 
which one travels to financial 
comfort and security. . 

Don't spend all you earn. No 
matter how bright .the future 

may look (here are bound to be rainy days in it. Don't he like a 
butterfly caught in. the rain. Start now to try and save a little each 
week. There's a satisfaction in watching it grow like a healthy 

plant. 

SAVE    SOME    OF    IT 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

The Spencer Merchants' Association 
Announce Their Great Semi-Annual 

DOLLAR DAY 
FESTIVAL 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
August 20 - 21 - 22 

A  CARNIVAL OF  BARGAINS  IN  APPAREL 
AND   MERCHANDISE  FOR.MEN, 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Absolutely best merchandise and at lowest prices ever 
offered by merchants of any Worcester County town 

WATCH FOR SPECIAL ADVERTISING 

THE   DATES: 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday--Aug. 20, 21, 22 

AMONG SPENCER 

Quickr 
Church Notes 

JUST KIDS—Dime Novel.. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Next Sunday, August 16, the first of 
the union Protestant church services 
will be held at Congregational church 
here with Rev. George Cummings of 
Warren as guest preacher. The sec- 
ond union service is to be held on the 
following Sunday at the Methodist 
church on which occasion the. guest 
minister will be the Rev. John Wriston, 
a former Spencer clergvman, now a 
Wastboro resident. 

TJhe Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, minister 
or the Congregational church, will be 
absent from town for a week or more, 
having started on Tuesday of this 
week with his family for a visit to 
relatives at Middletown, Md. 

—; *  *  m , 
Park Theater 

Telephone Dial 2116 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

O I J_ 
for AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean, High Grade 
Product Delivered at 
Lowest  Market  Prices. 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
Office   -    -    -    18 Elm St. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

TeL 283-3 

Next week at the Park theater starts 
Sunday evening with a first class Para- 
mount    film    company    crook    drama 
called   "The   Lawyer's   Secret,"   with 
the   smooth   and   urbane   Clive   Brook 
featured   in   it.     lie   is   supported   by 
Charles   Rogers,   Fay   Wray,   Richard 
Arlen and Jean Arthur.   It is the story 
of a great criminal lawyer who, coining 
into possession    of    a    certain    set of 
facts,  actually  holds  the  lives  of  two 
men and the hearts of two women in 
the  hollow of his hand. 

The  bill for Wednesday,   next  occa- 
sion of the theater being opened after 
closing on Tuesday will be Joan Craw- 
ford   in   "Laughing   Sinners."     She   is 
supported by Neil  Hamilton.    The co-, 
feature will be  William  Boyd in  "Be-| 
yond Victory."    He is to be 'supported 
by   a   particularly  strong  cast  of  sea- 
soned    players,    June    Collyer,    Helen 
Twelvetrees,  James    Gleason, * Robert'' 
.Armstrong, Fred Scott and Zasu Pitts. 

Coming in on  Saturday will  bej the 
beautiful ■ and talented Loretta Young 
in a  modernistic play  of business  life 

Special  Car  for Crooks 
German criminals are transported 

from courthouse to prison in a rail- 
way car designed especially' for them. 
It really Is a traveling Jail with a sep- 
arate ceil for each prisoner. Each cell 
contains a bed, washstand, table and 
Chair. 

ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Worcester County National Bank of 
Worcester, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to it, the ex- 
ecutor therein named, without giving 
a surety on its official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for tfcrae successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to. be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and J?y mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, Frederick' H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of August, in the year one thou-1 
sand nine hundred and thirtv-one. 

L.  E:  FELTON,   Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessarv ! 

unless you obpect'to this petition).      i 
8-7,14,21  

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and i , 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the; 

estate  of    Louis    Racieot,  otherwise i * 
called  Louis   Rasicot,   late  of  Spen-  " 
cer,  in said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to  be  the last  will  and  testa- 
Steam  Pump  Company,  Inc.,  and  to'ment  ol  sa'd  deceased has  been  pre- 

| sented  to  said  Court,  for probate,  by 

Whereas, a certain mstrument pur- You are hereby cited to appear at > 
porting to be the last will and testa- Protete Court to be held at Worcester 
ment of  said  deceased  has been  nrp.l.v, Z5 rC,"V..   __ Jte'« at Worcester, 

in said County, on the eighteenth day 
of August, A.D. 1931, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before said 
Court or by publishing the same once 
n each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate seven days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of July, In the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  thirtv-one. 

\r ,    o, ,   L'  E'  FELTON,  Register. 
I July 31-3t 

Want Ads 
Ten cents per line, first 

Insertion; five cents per line 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per line. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is  nvde  for resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

use, ..   common   with  others  entitled | \ 
thereto, said main sewer, the whole ex- ■ Afme"a   Racieot  and  Arthur  Racieot, 
pense of maintaining said branch sew-1 -° Pra>'     that    letters  testamentary 
er and  one-half   the expense  of main-1 may be issued to them, the'executors 

IMPORTANT 
TO ADVERTISERS 

Free Wheeling in Airplanes 
When the engine of an airplane Is 

turned off and the plane glides, the 
result is the same as free wheeling. 
There Is a company In Prance which 
already manufactures free wheeling 
propellers. 
 • ♦ » 

Simple Gambling Game 
The game of crackaloo is a form of 

gambling   In   which   the   participants 
pitch coins to or toward  the ceiling 

tor a  young woman  in  a   metropolis    In such a manner that they will fall 
called "Big Business Girl." . l_as near as possible to a crack" in the 

All   through   the   week  will   be   seenj flo°r-' -Exchange. 
plenty of short comedy subjects, travel? —♦ * * 
and  adventure pictures  and  animated 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

cartoons. Manager Kane says, that 
within the next two weeks he will have 
some very important announcements 
to make regarding pictures which have 
been booked to appear here in the fail 
season to start on a full time basis 
about  Labor  Day. 

Bringing Up Babies 
Great men used to say, "All I am 1 

>\ve to my mother."'The future great 
nan will say, "All I am I owe to child 
sychology    and    spinach."—Woman's 

-inine Companion. 

taining said main sewer to be paid 
by the grantors, their heirs and assigns ■ 
this sewer right shall terminate when 
a  public  sewer is  provided.    ' 

"Also granting all our right, title 'and 
interest in and to the abutting portions 
of said street, river and brook. 

"Also subject to such rights relative 
to aqueduct pipes or water mains as 
are more fully described in deed from 
Warren Steam Pump Company to War- 
ren Water District, dated March 15 
1924 and recorded in said Registry 
Book 2331,  Page 56." 

Terms: Three Hundred (300) Dol- 
lars to be paid in cash bv the purchas-1 
er at time and place of sale; balance1' 
on delivery of deed within ten days 
thereafter at the office of Sibley, Blair 
& \oung 314 Main street, Worcester, 
Mass. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage 

Sibley, Blair &   Young, Attvs ' 
Aug.l4-3t 

Office and Yards; 
Kun Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Bystanders Feel Worse 
The torments of martyrdoms are 

probably more keenly felt by the by- 
standers.—Emerson, 

RAMER   &    KING 
Laraoureux Block 

I Heal" Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

I Mechanic Street Spencer 

PIKE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 738 

I Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

XTNA-IMB 

PREVENTthose 
TERRIBLE 

HEAD COLDS 
■you can do it 

Extravagance 
A number of girls at a charity ball 

in Buffalo sold kisses for $1 a kiss 
It Is pointed out that, considering the 
law of supply and demand, the price 
was unreasonable.—Kansas City Star. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Th.Mod«m 

Zonite disinfects 
the nose, mouth 
and throat. An 
activegermicide. 
Use regularly 
and you won t 
have colds. 

Hi.   tot 
andtl.00 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling , 

Building Plans Drawn 

JE. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
SPENCER 

Graphic Outlines of History 

!- H. ALLEN ft CO. 
INSURANCE 

RANK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCBR 

5R C E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 12; 1 to 4 

Telephone Nos. 
*M Residence:  866-11 

Wl»«^«r ft Conway Block 

WUV BBOOKTIEUJ 

EDW,   DBSPLAINES 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Elmer N. Smith 
and Anna M. Smith, both of Warren, 
Massachusetts, to the Warren Savings' 
Bank, of said Warren, dated October 
18, 1928, and recorded with the Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2482, Page 1, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclos- 
ing the same will be sold at public 
auction at three o'clock in the after- 
noon, on the eighth day of September, 
1931, on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage deed, to 
wit: 

"The land with the buildings thereon, 
situated on the westerly side of Maple 
street, in said Warren, bounded and 
described as follows: 

"Beginning at a point in the westerly 
line of Maple _ street, nine (9) feet 
southerly, measured'by said line, from 
another point in said line which latter 
point is S. 47" E. twenty-seven and 
thirty five hundredths (27.35) feet from 
the southerly corner! of a stone under 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
„ * PROBATE  COURT 
To  the  heirs at  law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Sara R. Peck, late of West 
Mrookheld, in said County, deceased 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the  last will and  testa- 
ment  of  said   deceased   has   been  pre- 
sented   to  said  Court,  for probate,   by 
Orton A.  Peck, who pravs that letters 
testamentary   may   be   issued   to   him 
the   executor   therein   named,   without 
gmng a surety on his official bond 

You  are  hereby  cited  to appear  at 
Probate  Court,  to  be  held  at  Wor- 

cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D   1931 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause   ,f any you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
e<\ to.Slve Public notice thereof by 
publishing  this   citation   once   in   each 
week,   for   throo   o,,^^.«„„:..„    i. 
th 

published in Spencer, the last pu'blica 
tion to be one day, .at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid 
or delivering a copy of this citation to 
an known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness Frederick II. Chamberlain 
tlsqurre Judge of said.Court, this thir- 
teenth day of August, in the year one 
thousand nme hundred and thirtv-ohe 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
I Personal appearance is not necessarv 

tin ess you object to this petition ) 
Aug.  14 3t 

therein  named, without giving a  sure- 
ty on  their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to' be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, whv the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are -hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive ' weeks, in ; 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication^ 
I to be one day, at least, before said < 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or. 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate : 

seven days at least before said Court '; 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this! 

thirty first day of July, in the vear one 
thousand nine hundred and thirtv-one 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessarv 

unless you object to this petition). 

Vo classified advertisement will 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the cost ot 
insertion. The low rate eharged 
for advertisements ot this nature 
makes charge accounts Impos- 
sible. This is a ruling that must 
be strictly obeyed. Telephone 
orden will not be accepted 
Either call at the office or mail 
remittances with order. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  E-TRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North  Brookfield, Mass, 
Telephone 367    .  / / 

granted. 
July 31, 1931. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Upon   said   libel,   it  is  ordered  that 
the libellant give notice to the libellee, 

week,   for   three   successive   weeks   In L7 T^K
8
 * Cu?-yu0f,the {o^S°^S "°- 

the   Brookfields'   Union    a   , ew-spaner    "^ °   be   Pubkshed   *»   the   Spencer 
ftspapei | Leader,    a    newspaper   published    in 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Notice  of Libel for  Divorce 

cer^rthe C^nn "of Wo^ester & ^™?&2=*! ^ G—' ^i^ 
lant, has filed a'libel f^l^^:^^6^^ T^-ncV^f 
said. Court, praying that a divorce 2397 "* ' Spencer' y ^el. 
from, the bond of matrimony between ' 4t 

himself  and   Ortensia  Brown,   now  of I     WA\rTED-_Abn„t   >ui  ,„™,.    t c 
San Diego,  in  the  State of California,! land abuttinTon a lake     n? C° T *"? 
libellee,   be  decreed,   for   the   cause   of I er office                                         °- ^ 
desertion.  «* 

lJt^l-^f66^' aPPearatsaidPro-!    SALESMEN    WANTED-We    need 

to  show  cause  why - and motor oils to the farm trade with 
fall  of the prayer of said l^^^Z s^T^^i^^1^^ 

week 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

pinning of a brick store', said point of   Worcester   « 

PROBATE COURT 

o» AUsHnroa 

•treet 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

yas the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity ot the ceremony Is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

(JuneraCoervice ' 
CompUte 4m6ula/tce &qaipment 

TELEPHONE 41-1 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

beginning being also the most souther 
I ly corner of land of Jennie M. Faulk- 
(ner:  thence S. 32°  18^ W. by said line 
i of  Maple   street  eighty-six  and  seven- 
tenths   (86.7)   feet to a point at other 
land of the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany,  Inc.;   thence  N.  56°   44'  W.  by 
said other land of the  Warren  Steam 
Pump   Company,   Inc.,   approximately 
three hundred sixty  (360)  feet to the 
Quaboag   River;   thence   northeasterly 
by said river to land formerly of Wil- 
son H. Fairbankr thence S. 60° E. by 
said   Fairbank   land   ninety-eight   and 
one-fourth  (981-4)   feet;  thence N   27° 
45' E. by said Fairbank land,  twenty- 
four and one-half (24 1-2) feet to Wig- 
wam brook so-called; thence S. 58° E 
by said brook, fifty-six   (56)   feet more 
or less, to said land of Jennie M. Faulk- 
ner; thence S. 50 1-2° W. bv said Faulk- 
ner  land   fortv-one   (41)   feet;   thence 
S. 49*   30"  E.  by  said   Faulkner land 

■j-Jme  hundred  thirty-nine   (139)   feet   to 
-^|' the point of beginning. 

It was built by the Franciscan  I       "Being the same premises conveyed 
Friars and later converted into  I    to us b>'the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
a fort, and was the scene of the  I    P3"^ V deed dated October 17, 1928 
massacre of a group of Americans I    a"d to be recorded herewith with the 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel-  I    Worcester District Registry of  Deeds, 
lionist,  "Remember the Alamo" "Said premises are herebv conveyed 

subject to a right of w(»y granted bv 
Mary A. Ramsel! to Tennie M. Faulk- 
ner by deed dated May 27, 1912 re- 
corded in said Registry, Book 1994, 
Page 536, over the usual passageway 
to the rear of the buildings on the 
land conveyed by the last mentioned 
deed. Subject also to the right of said 
Jennie M. Faulkner, her heirs and as- 
signs, to take water from the well on 
the granted premises for use on said 
Faulkner land. 

"Subject also to reservation to the 
Town of Warren to lay an iron pipe 
Granting also the right to maintain 
the branch sewer from the granted 
premises to the main sewer on the ad- 
Joining land retained by  the  Warren! 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Clara I. Niles, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last  will and  testa- 
ment  of  said   deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said  Court,  for probate,  by 
Oertrude I. Moorhouse, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving   a   surety   on   her official 
bond: * 

D01i "re hereby cited V appear at 
a Probate Court, to be -held at Worces- 
ter, m said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D 1931 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if any you have, whv the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is here-bv 'direct- 
L,t.t\..glve Put,lic notice thereof, bv 

pubhshing this citation once in each 
w-eek   for   three    successive    weeks, in 

uv 1™?k^e,ds' Union' a newspaper 
published m Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
Court and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
ivenng a copy of this citation to all 

known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

W itness Frederick H. Chamberlain' 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day of August, in the year one thou- 
sand  nine hundred and thirtv'^ne 

LEON E. FELTON. Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessarv 

llitix"    )ect to Ms f>etiiion)- -' 

newspaper    , 
Spencer, in  said County,  once 
for   three   successive   weeks, 
publication to    be   fourteen    . 
least before  the first day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1931, and by mailing forth- 
with by registered letter to the libellee 
at her last known residence, a copy of 
the foregoing notice. o 

Witness,   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire,    Judge   of    said   Court,    this 
thirty-first   day   of   July,   in   the   vear 
nineteen  hundred  and  thirty-one 
 L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

1931 without note, interest or mort- 
gage. Libertl commissions to sales- 
me'n with weekly advancements and 
full settlement the first of each month. 
Must have car. The Lennox Oil and 
Paint Co.r Dept. Sales, Cleveland, Ohio 
  7-24j2t 

rugs!   factory  prices. RUGS-^Rugs, 
(all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wflton 

trie last. seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
days at  Persians to be sold at once for cash 

",?J&„phone or cal1 MILlL AGENT 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-lW2wks. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint;  two lines combined.    Salary or 
commission.   The Royce Refining Co 
or the    Royce    Paint   Co., Cleveland,' 

Worcester, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of  Herbert W. Merry, late of  War- 
ren, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,- I.  Walter Moore,  adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased 
has  presented  for allowance  the first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the first day 
of September, A. D. 1931, at nine 
ci clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen davs at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader 
a newspper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing 
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,' 
Esquire Judge of said Court, this thir- 
ty-first day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one.        » 

' L. E.-FELTON,' Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessarv 

unless you object to this petition) 
Aug.3-3t j 

WOOD FOR SALE-Dry hardwood, 
*10acd; pine limbs, *7 a ed. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street. Spencer. 

WANTED-LJve poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.   Tel. 2309. gjetf 

GEO. F. WALKER 

Insurance of all kinds 

Office IS May Street 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2233 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1880 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

T    >u      PROBATE COURT 
To  the heirs, at law,  next of kin and 

all   other persons  interested   in   the 
estate of Charles F. Giramaire, late 
of Spencer, m said County, deceased. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

V1iiiperS£nsJnterested m the estate 
of Ellen F. Maguire, late of Spencer 
in said County, deceased- 
Whereas, John L. Maguire, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased 
% Pref nte<l for allowance the first 

and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased. 

J. HENRI MOWN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady Assistant 

Telephone 3230 

SPENCER MASS, 
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GUNMAN IS KILLED 

(Continued from  Page 1) 

of Worcester police net and was head- 
ed towards Spencer. He got together 
five or six young special officers and 
immediately covered all hard and dirt 
road highways leading in and out of 
Spencer in all four directions but 
things happened so quickly after the 
Worcester sergeant saw Mahoney in 
Stafford street, that none of the Spen- 
cer officers reached Sibley Farms neigh- 
borhood until Mahoney had started 
back towards Leicester. 

The state and Boston police, in clos- 
ing the book which records the crim- 
inal career of Mahoney found that es- 
sentially he died as a product of a 
youthful bad environment.    His father 

WANT ADS 

BOY  WANTED—18 years old, good 
education.    Apply  Heffernan   Press. 

FOR SALE—2 new poultry houses, 
each 12x12 Inquire 350 No. Main St., 
North  Brookfield. 

Other Want Ads on Page 7 

PROBAK-rco* 
■/ ci sour blade' 

in a million 

i 

\ 

:0 

'i iw ;ii: 
J5 f-1Q & 

and mother separated and in the trou- 
ble, the boy left home and- later on, 
in want of a job, enlisted in the army. 
He deserted the army and undoubted- 
ly, apart from knowing he would have 
to pay the law by doing a stretch in 
Charlestown for his Greater Boston 
holdups, he realised that if he let 
Trooper Doring take him into custody, 
the best of lawyers could, not stop the 
U. S. government from making him 
serve time at Leavenworth military 
prison for desertion. 

The police have .wondered whether 
Helen Galoneck, maimed and near 
death as she was following the wreck- 
ing of the car, had a determination to 
shroud Mahoney in mystery and never 
let it be known who he was. 

Dr. Alfred W\ Brown of S"pencer, 
who was rushed to Sibley Farms to 
give the injured woman first aid, no- 
ticed in the excitement that, despite 
her severe pain, she was tearing up 
an envelope. Dr. Brown, in the in- 
terest of justice, took the torn pieces 
from her hand and gave them to the 
trooper. Being pieced together they 
gave Mahoney's name. The idea is, 
that come what may, the Galoneck 
woman may have intended not to ever 
tell the name of her death ride com- 
panion. 

The A. E. Kingsley Co., undertakers, 
recently brought from Lima, O., a $20,- 
000 ambulance and it so happened 
that Helen Galoneck was the first per- 
son to be given a ride in the new 
vehicle which took her to Worcester 
City hospital. 

Whether a Worcester county grand 
jury will take heed to the representa- 
tions the Massachusetts state police 
will lay before it that Mrs. Helen Ga- 
loneck ought to be indicted as an .ac- 
cessory to the shooting of Dorling, and 
stand trial, is at present an uncertain 
question. Her loyalty to Mahoney 
caused her to stick by him up to the 
time the car was wrecked. She has 
denied she drove the car, steadied the 
wheel or shot at the pursuers. She 
will be confined to Worcester City hos- 
pital  for at least  three weeks longer, 

There Is No 
Guesswork 
In Regard To 

Quality 
at Maker's Market 

S 
Whether it be— 

MEATS — PROVISIONS — VEGETABLES 
FRUIT OR FISH 

THINKING OF  GOOD FOOD RECALLS 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

COOK 
with 

COLD 

SWELTERING DAYS. 
Superheated   kitchens. 

Cooking ... a dreaded task. 

With the marvelouB chilling 
service your General Electric 
Refrigerator gives.. . you can 
literally "cook with cold" 

£. . . produce a magic array of 
appetizing dishes.     , 

Delicious crabmeat cocktail, jellied consom- 
me, cold meat loaf, chilled or frozen desserts 
. . . each comes from the frosty interior of a 
General Electric ... fit for a king's taste. 

Enjoyment of a General Electric Refrigerator 
reaches a high peak in summer. But the savings 
and convenience go on through the year. And 
it costs so little to own ... just a few dollars 
down with many months to pay the modest 
balance. You will be agreeably surprised by 
the new low prices and terms. Come in today. 

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 

Domestic,   Apartment   Home  and   Qj«merci«l   Refrigerator* — Electee Water COOIMM 

Spencer Gas Company 
Main Street, Spencer 

constantly guarded by a state offi- 
cer by her bedside. Following her 
checking out from that hospital, if her 
Southbridge relatives can get the high 
bail to be required, she then must wait 
grand jury action. She some time ago 
was divorced, she. bringing the action, 
from a man named Walter Ouillette, 
now serving time in Charlestown prison 
Her story has been that she has lived 
respectably in Brookline, working 
days in a laundry and evenings doing 
sewing and tailoring to eke out a liv- 
ing. She says that before last Sat 
urday evening she had not seen Ma- 
honey for  two months at least. 

Mahoney's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Mahoney of Dorchester. The 
father was not heard frorri following 
the killing of his son. The attitude of 
the grief stricken mother was a pa- 
thetic one, that her boy had never been 
given a chance and for want of a good 
home had gone in with bad company 
and later on elected to try to live as 
a stick-up man, a plan which led to 
his being shot more like an animal 
than a human being. Mahoney's fu- 
neral took place in Dorchester Tuts- 
day and was a quiet affair. 
 * • »  
SPENCER LOCALS 

The first of the week Tree Warden 
Howard E. Hurley says he and a small 
group of climbers will get busy trim- 
ming up the Main street trees, an im- 
provement needed a long time. Promi- 
nent among the trees to be cleaned up 
will be the big elms near the Prouty 
factory on Main street. 

Local textile workers have been in- 
terested this week in a well-founded 
report that the Leicester Woolen mills 
on Rawson street, that town, were get- 
ting ready to start their industry again. 
Only a small force will be used at first 
but it is expected that lajer on there 
may be some jobs for some of Spencer's 
long idle textile men and women. 

A large number of Spencer Grangers 
have signified their intention of being 
in West Brookfield, (Indian Rock farm) 
a week from today, August 21, to at- 
tend the Quaboag Pomona Grange's an- 
nual field day. The Pomona brethren 
always put on a good time for their 
visiting friends. The preliminary ar- 
rangements have been largely, in the 
hands of Mrs. Anna Faxon, secretary of 
the Pomona organization. 

Spencer farmers this week were forced 
to accept a brief rest period due to 
the many rain showers. It summarily 
put a stop to end-of-the-season haying 
operations. Wonderful crops of hay 
have been harvested by all the farmers 
hereabouts this summer and .most of 
them yet expect to take off a second 
crop well worth housing. There was 
no grumbling at the large amount of 
rain however, because the moisture 
was badly needed for vegetable crops, 
the ground being dry to quite a depth. 

It is expected that at some of the nu- 
merous Worcester county fairs this fall 
the work of the boys and girls in the 
4-H clubs will be seen. The work car- 
ried on this summer under competent 
instructors includes work with flowers 
as well as in growing vegetables. Be- 
sides exhibits df child-grown flowers and 
vegetables it is expected there will be 
exhibits seen connected with poultry 
keeping and dairying. The 4-H club su- 
pervisors say the season here in Spen- 
cer has been one of the most active and 
successful that has ever been experi- 
enced. 

It now seems as though, as a result 
of his cross country auto trip with 
Damon Morse and Edward Marsden, 
Leon Sebring, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
chibald Sebring of Main strut, might 
become a citizen of Colorado. Some 
days ago he separated froni the party 
and decided to go back up into the 
Colorado ranch where he formerly 
worked. He did so, was offered work 
by -his former employer and now, as 
his parents get word from him, is hap- 
pier than he has been in years, as he 
likes that climate and the life in the 
open so much. As for Morse and Mars- 
den, younger fellows, after a trip of 
thousands of miles with their Ford 
roadster, word has been received from 
them that they have now headed east- 
ward frcyn northern Montana and will 
arrive home sometime the first p'art of 
September -after having made stops at 
Yellowstone National Park and Joliet, 
111. 

The twenty little youngsters from 
New York city, brought here for a 
two weeks' stay in the country through 
the co-operation of the New York Her- 
ald-Tribune fresh air fund and a group 
ot   Spencer's kind-hearted  and  public- 
pirited men and women, returned to 

their New York homes Tuesday morn- 
ing, all of them escorted to the train 
at East Brookfield by members of the 
Spencer committee. Dr. A. A. Bemis 
was chairman of the committee in 
charge and worked faithfully in the 
preliminary plans so that everything 
went off smoothly.   The local commit- 

tee saw to it that the children, bo- 
sides having the benefit of their two 
weeks in >town and country homes, 
were treated to plenty of amusement 
and jrood times also. On one occasion 
they were all gathered together and 
saw a trained pony exhibition at Mrs. 
E: J. Jenckes' home. Next there was 
a picnic outing at Browning pond. On 
one afternoon Manager Kane of the 
Park theater put on a special movie 
show for them. Last Friday night, .all 
the boys and girls, by invitation of 
Manager Arthur Thibault of The Ma- 
ples were brought to that resort to 
hear the band concert and see the fine 
exhibition of  fireworks. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Miss Ruth Bruchard and Miss May 
Clark are passing a vacation in New- 
York city. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane are pass- 
ing a vacation in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Dr. and Mrs. Kent Royal passed the 
week-end at Terrace Garden^Falmouth 
Heights. 

When you see the name 

DOANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 
Special attention paid to Baby 

and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main Street - - - -  Spencer 

ONE DOSE GERMAN 
,     . BEMEDY Ems «s 
I was sick and „ervous with T" 

gestion and stomach ea« r\„ ? lnd)- 
Adlerika helped. I eft an°Xdose « 
and sleep good."-Henry Dead8 n0W 

You can't get rid of indieestm 
gas by just doctoring the stomlelV 
gas .stays in the UPPER boTef ;Jor 

ika reaches BOTH upper Ind ^* 
bowel, washing , out posons »vlr 

cause gas, nervousness and bid ^ 
Get Adlerika today; by £^***f- 
feel the wonderful effertTTth? <T 
man Doctor's remedy s Ger" 

G. H. Burldll, Druggist  „. (_ 

SPENCER    CORSETS"" 
Also Girdles  Brassieres, Belts and ta 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for vna 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P. O. box 182, Cherry Valley  Ma^ 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY AUGUST SALE AUG. 13-14-15 
Three Days 

Only 
An Unusual Sale because your Dollars will purchase More Merchandise Than 

at any Time in the Last Twenty Years 

We shall make this sale of Special Interest to you and all 
those who want Good Merchandise at Rock Bottom Prices 

25c Kleinerts Dress Shields   19c 
25c Velvet Grip Side Elastics   19c 
25c Hickory Side Elastics   19c 
One Lot Side Elastics   10c pr. 
6 yds. Bloomer Elastic   19c 
50c Rubberized Card Table Covers 29c 
15c Ruffling, white, pink, blue ....  10c 
25c Pkgs. Kleenex, 5 for   $1.00 
10c Writing Tablets, linen finish .... 8c 
Infants Rayon, rubber lined pants .... 25c 
50c Sash Curtains  39c 
29c Sash Curtains   22c 
Ladies Fancy Border Hdkfs. 6 for 25c 
Face Cloths, 6 for   25c 
15c Dish Towels, part linen, 8 for $1.00 
One lot 25c Cretonne, 5 yds $1.00 
Hempstitched   all   linen   imported 

doilies or napkins, 8 for   $1.00 
50c Berets   39c 
$i:00 Girdles  „   75c 
$1.50 Satin Girdles   $1.25 
One lot 59c Night Robes, 2 for .... $1.00 
Slips in flesh and white .... 85c and $1.00 
Ladies    slips    built-up    shoulder 

regular 59c, two for   $1.00 
Children's   Blue    Overalls,    sizes 

4 to 14  59c 
98c Wash Suits, now  79c 
Children's Dresses   59c and 98c 
45c and 50c Satin Cretonne cov- 

ered pillows   39c 
Turkish Towels, 21 x 39, double 

thread    19c 
Extra good Turkish Towels, 20 x 

36, 4 for $1.00 
18-inch Diaper Cloth     75c 
Sanitary Belts and 2 Napkins   15c 
Colgates 25c Dental Cream and a 

25c Tooth Brush for   25c 

GORDON HOSIERY 

Unusual va]ue,_$1.50 Ladies Silk 
Hose ....*  $1.35 

$1.00 Hose, only a few left   65c 
50c Hose, exceptionally good value 45c 
25c Gents Hose  19c 
50c Gents Hose, 3 prs. for $1.00 
One lot Gents Sweaters .... $1.00 each 
Cottage Curtains    89c pr. 
$1.25 Full length net Curtains ... $1.00 
$2.00   Men's  White   Broadcloth 

Shirts with collar   $1.65 
One   lot   men's   Negligee   Shirts, 

regular $1.00 and $1.50 shirts .... 85c 
$2.00 Bathing Suits, now   $1.50 
Suits Cases and Overnight Cases, 
 $1.00, $1.25 and $2.98 

DRESSES 

$1.98 Voile Dresses   $1.59 
$1.25    Mercerized    Silk    Finish 

Dresses  $1.00 
One lot of House Dresses   59c 
One lot $1.00 and $1.25  House 

Dresses  88c ea. 
One    lot   fine    Percale    Dresses, 

$1.98 quality   $1.00 

SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS 

Here is the best sheet 81 x 99 that 
ever went out of this store for $1.00 

Pillow Slips to match, only   25c 
These sheest are in' every way better 
than regular $1.50 sheets and there will 
be no more after this lot is sold out. 

This is a wonderful sheet value and 
don't fail to get in on this sale. 
36-inch Bleached Cotton which has 

been selling for 22c and 25c, 5 
yds.  for   $1-00 

10c Cheese Cloth, 4 yds  29c 
Kirsch 50c Double Curtain Rods       39c 
Kirsch 25c single rods .:  19c 
Window  Shades,  green,  tan  and 

white   45c 
$2.98 Ladies Umbrellas $2.69 

A.   F.   WARREN 
Sugden Block Spencer, Mass. 

Card of Thanks 

TWO-DOOR SEDAN 

$ 845 
f. o. b. Lansing 

Spar* tire and bumpers extra 

Consider the delivered price as well as 
the list price when comparing values. 
Oldsmobi'e delivered prices include 

only reasonable charges for delivery 
and G.M.A. C. financing . . . which 
we   will  be  glad   to  detail   for  you. 

We appreciate deeply the many 
kindnesses extended to our husband 
and father, and to us, during the long* 
illness of our loved one, and also the 
numerous acts of sympathy and con- 
solation received at the time of our 
bereavement. 

FAMILY Ot DENIS HURLEY. 

Fast, Nimble and 

SMOOTH AT 
EVERY SPEED 

_       »» that describes 
Oldsmobile's Performance 

OSCAR DELONCCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLDSMOBILE 
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LEGION PLAY 
NEXT WEEK 

"Henry's Wedding" to 
be4 Aug. 27-28 

125 IN CAST 

Post Expects Good Returns From 
Ticket Sale 

An entertainment cocktail overflow- 
ing with mirth and melody, stirred 

-.with rapid-fire dancing and christened 
"Henry's Wedding," will be served to 
amusement lovers of Spencer and 
neighboring communities next Thurs- 
day and Friday nights in the. town hall 
by Gaudette-Kirk post, American Le- 
gion. 

The community's most outstanding 
citizens are members of the cast that 
promises the biggest comedy thrill of 
the year. In the troupe of one hun- 
dred and twenty-five funsters, song- 
sters and terpsichoreans, is the Rev. 
R, N. Standish - who plays the role 
of "Rev. Turnipseed," and Postmaster 
Harry Trip who makes an efficient 
"Lawyer Brown." 

A laugh every second is promised by 
Miss Helen Thornton, director, who 
brought the mirthmaking hit to tms 
town, as she conducted the first re- 
hearsals. Judging from the manner in 
which the players grasped their lines, 
mastered the catchy musical numbers 
ad wet through the dance routine, a 
flawless presentation will be provided | 
after the orchestra is flashed for thej 
first   time  next   Friday  night. 

"Sing, You Sinners," mystic shrine; 
"Lonesome Road," mystic shrine. The 
pianist is Mance Demets. 

Specialty, "The Beans and  Belles of 
Grandma's   Time,"   bicycle   traffic  cop, 
special  announcer,    Evangeliste  Jetter 
Daisy,   the  bicycle  girl,   Mable  Stone; 
bicycle beau, Ernest Bosse;  Broadway 
butterfly, Gladys Suzor; High Stepping 
Johnny, Willie Juaire; colonial maiden, 
Louise   Gendreau;   colonial  gentleman, 
Gerald Wedge; Miss Bustle, Evelyn Ca- 
ron; swain of 1870, Will Harris;  sweet 
old  fashioned  girl,   Mrs.   Earl   Prouty*; 
bashful   swain,   James   Donnelly;   pan- 
talette girl, Adra Small;  shiek of the 
49'ers, Roland Atjcoin; Floradora Beau- 
ty,   Bernadf^e/Tetreault;     Floradora 
boy,   Hollis   VernAn;   Miss   Hoopskirt, 
Eunice Greenwood;   Beau Brummel of 
1860,     Russell     Hitchings;    driver    of 
horseless    carriage,    Raymond    Parks; 
Lucille, his sweetheart, Mrs. Henry At- 
wood;  Miss Bloomer, Mrs. Ruth John- 
son;   her  henpecked  husband,   Eugene 
Thibeault;     merry    widow,' Germaine 
Daoust;   Celluloid  Collar   Bennie,  Con- 
nie   Bird;   Annie,  the  bathing beauty, 
Mrs.    Raymond   McMurdo;    Joe,    Kfe 
guard,  Lincoln Ross;  shiek of Chicago 
world fair, Edmund Squire;  flapper of 
1890, Mrs. Ruth Allen; ball player, Al- 
fred    Morin;     athletic    girl,    Dorothy 
Trembley;    New. York    Bowery    girl, 
Gretchen Sagendorph; Gas House Har- 
ry,   Francis    Crimmin;     Miss   Hobble- 
skirt,   Pauline   Cournoyer;   Peg   Pants 
Charlie,   Howard   Boulton;   Alexander, 
minstrel boy. Omer Lapierre; girl with 
mutton leg sleeves,  Dorothy Green. 

Those selected for the chorus as the 
Leader went to press were as follows: 
Doris Delongchamps, Kay Keie, 
Blanche Dufault, Rita Lafranchise, 
Rita Fritz, Mable Ledoux, Loretta 
Harty, Ethel Kerlin, Grace Robinson, 
Mable Rocheford, Dorothy Simpson, 
Pauline Payne,'Julia Harris, Rita Car- 
boneau, Marie Carboneau, Margaret 
Dufault, Beatrice Dufault, Marion Cole, 
Beatrice Bousquet, Blanche Baril and 
Beatrice Thiled. The boys will be se- 
lected during the week-end and more 
girls are to be added, according to the 

Spencer Man Catches Giant  'Pout 
Quaboag 

in 

Spencer disciples of good old Izaak 
Walton got the idea" this week—as 
forced upon them by eye proof—that 
Edward Bosse when fishing Sunday 
night up on Lake Quaboag (sometimes 
incorrectly called "Podunk pond").must 
have caught one of the two old original 
hornpouts reported to harve been in- 
cluded in the zoo cargo of Father Noah. 

Usually it is only in deep sea fishing 
that fishing enthusiast^ get a chance 
to indulge in so called handline fish- 
ing, but, in the case of Ed Bosse, the 
five pound, nine ounce, twenty-two 
inches long monster that became con- 
nected with his line, his fishing pole he 
knew would not stand the strain and 
the hornpout had to be drawn in, hand 
over hand. 

Victor Gardner was Bosse's fishing 
mate and the two men were fishing late 
at night from a rowboat moored out 
in the middle of the pond. The bait 
they  were using was earth  worms. 

The present season has been an un- 
usually successful one for Spencer fish- 
ermen but there has been no story of 
a record fish caught so far this season 
that approaches the account given this 
paper by Mr. Bosse's father. The fish 
was -carefully kept in ice for three days 
the first part of the week and Spencer 
has so many men who love the sport of 
fishing that, as soon as the story spread 
around town of the landing of the big 
'pout, scores of visitors, strangers as 
well as friends, have visited the Bosse 
home and begged for a chance to look 
over this patriarch fish from Quaboag 
lake. There has been some chagrin 
too, on the part of Brookfield fishermen, 
that an out of towner, should have been 
skilled or lucky enough to be able to 
come over to Quaboag and take out 
what must be the pond's biggest fish 

    * ♦ •  

SCHOOLS TO 
BE CROWDED 

Expect 385 Pupils In 
Two High Schools 

ONE NEW TEACHER 

Dollar Day Festival Off To Good 
Start 

Supt. Agard Says No Extra Classes 
Necessary 

When the school bells toll again on 
September 8, sending hundreds of stu- 
dents to their classrooms, Spencer au- 
thorities will be faced with the prob-. 
lem of congestion that has not im- 
proved since June., 

. The crowding of pupils into quarters 
long ago decided to be too small to 
satisfy the educational needs of the 
town is commanding the attention'of 
Supt.  of  Schools  I.  H.  Agard a  week 

The Spencer merchants' dollar days 
festival got off to a good start, favored 
by excellent weather, Thursday morn- 
ing andrfthe merchants reported a bet- 
ter business the first day of the three- 
day sale this year than ever before. 

All the principal merchants have co- 
operated in the sale by buying in spe- 
cial stocks of merchandise in addition 
to goods necessary to be gotten rid of 
to make room for incoming fall mer- 
chandise. A fine four page, newspaper 
size special bulletin was printed for 
the merchants by the Heffernan Press, 
as well as special price tags and ban- 
ners for the window display. 

A thorough and widespread distribu- 
tion of the merchants' dollar days bul- 
letin was done in Leicester, every part 
of Spencer, Hillsville and Wire Village, 
and East Brookfield, Brookfield, West 
Brookfield and North Brookfield. Spen- 
cen merchants accept the "responsibility 
for being the trading center of this 
vicinity and an excellent Friday and 
Saturday business is being looked for 
for. 

Some very remarkable values are be- 
ing offered, not only in men's, women's 
and children's wearing apparel, but 
the   long-established   house   of   Lamou- 

, reux repneed a large number of pieces 
before the janitors invade the buildings!   t   s      .. , . ,. . 

i     Jv. J i«~_    *£  lo£   Iurniture,   refrigerators,   radios   and to  make  them   ready  to  welcome  the ' 

Sturbridge Fair To Have Track Meet 
Sunday September 6 

Hundreds of tickets are being dis- p 

tributed through the county by a spe- 
cial committee headed by Mrs. Flor- 
ence Stevens. Members wishing tickets 
are urged to call Spencer 208.5. Other 
members of the ticket commitee are 
Frederick Paul, 98 Mechanic street; 
Frank Bosse, 36 Temple street; Arthur 
Lapierre, 19 Prospect street; Mrs. Em- 
ily Ellery, 47 Pleasant street; Wilbrod 
Fecteau, 75 Chestnut street; Miss Ida 
Coache, 48 Church street; Mrs. Louis 
Baz.net, 28 Clark street; Mrs. Florence 
Longley, 23 Summit street; Mrs. Fred 
Doolittle, 21 Grove street; Mrs. Charles 

-Peltier, 2T Adams street; Fred Stod- 
dard,   18  High   street;   Roger  Warren,' macn 

present plans. 

H elen Galoneck's Case Before Grand 
Jury 

The fate of Helen Galoneck, twenty- 
five year old divorced laundress and 
companion of Robert J. Mahoney of 
Dorchester, who wijs riddled to death 
by state police in "Leicester a fortnight 
ago is in the hands of the grand jury 
at Fitchburg. 

The young woman who accompanied 
Mahoney on what proved to be his ride 
to death, laid in a cot at the Worcester 
City hospital Thursday, still suffering 
from fractures received when the stolen 

14 Main street, 

I'nder the direction of Comdr. An- 
selm Dufault, who is acting jointly 
with 'Miss Thornton, most of the cast 
has been selected. The'major charac- 
ters are as follows: 

Uncle Henry (bachelor bridegroom), 
Clayton Fisher; Jack (his nephew, al- 
so a bridegroom), Foster Bemis; Sa- 
mantha Green (Henry's bride), Mrs. 
Mabel Bousquet; Ted (Jack's friend), 
Robert Lane; Harris (Jack's friend), 
John McTigue; Mary (Jack's bride), 
Edna Bernard; Virginia (Harris' girl 
Wend), Helen Beauchamp; Marie 
(Ted's girl friend), Blanche Winske; 
Susan (Henry's boyhood sweetheart), 
Mrs, Philip Longley; Lawyer Brown, 
Harry Tripp; O'Flaherty (a detective), 
John Nolan; Mugs O'Flaherty's assist 
anti, Doyal Downing; first bandit from 
Chicago, Zephirin Daoust; second ban- 
'li' from Chicago, William Ruskowski; 
Rev. Turnipseed, Rev. R. N. Standish; 
Eliza (negro cook), Mrs. Alice Ken- 
ward; Rastus (her lazy husband), 
Ernest Wood; Sister Sadie (mystic 
shrine), Mrs. Evelyn Home; Brother 
Jones .(mystic shrine), Arthur Went- 
worth. 

i he  members  of  the  mystic  shrine 

ine   in   which   she   was   the gun- 
man's companion ended its wild ride 
against a Wire Village stone wall. Her 
court appearance scheduled "for yester- 
day was postponed until the Fitchburg 
grand jury had heard evidence. If a 
true bill is returned the district court 
will drop the case which will auto- 
matically be heard in the superior 
court. A definite decision as to the fur- 
ther jurisdiction will be decided before 
Monday when the case is scheduled to 
be called in  Worcester. 

Heavy police guard is being main- 
tained at the city hospital although the 
young woman's condition is said to be 
such as to make an escape impossible. 
Attorney William W. Buckley of 
Southbridge who. is representing Mrs. 
Galoneck has asked for a speedy trial. 
He also has criticized the state police 
for  its  hospital  guard. 

The nature of the charge to be placed 
against  the  gunman's  companion  will 
be  decided at the grand jury session. 

When   Special   Justice   Jacob   Asher 
was   informed   of   the   grand   jury   he 
asked for a postponement of the hear. 
ing,-.when it was called Thursday, until 
Monday. 

Assistant Clerk Arthur C. Macomber 
informed the court at the hearing that 

The Sturbridge fair track meet will 
be held Sunday afternoon, September 
(5, at t2.30 p. m. There will be nine 
events, all scratch; eight for men and 
one 100-yard dash for girls under 
eighteen. 

The meet is sanctioned by the New 
England association of the A. A. U., 
under the personal supervision of Phil- 
lip A. Quinn of Spencer. Mr. Quinn 
has had much success in events of 
this kind and expects this to be one 
of the best. 

The events will include a 100-yard 
dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard run, 880- 
yard run, I-mile race, 6-mile race, a 
mile walk and a relay race of 880 yards 
for four-men teams. 

Anyone can enter this meet if they 
are registered. One can register by 
sending the registration fee of twenty- 
five cents to J. Frank Facey, 36 Pro- 
spect street, Cambridge. Registration 
number must accompany every entry- 

Statuettes in gold, silver and bronze 
will be awarded the first three men in 
each race except the relay when the 
four men of the winning team will 
receive gold statuettes. 

Entries will be received until Wed- 
nesday night, August 26, with Phillip 
Quinn at the Hotel Massasoit, Spencer. 

youngsters. 
The capacity filled Prouty high 

school and fifty-year-old junior high, 
which prompted the appointment of 
a special committee last year to look 
into the advisability of building a new 
structure will command the greatest 
attention this year, according to Mr. 
Agard. The total enrollment at both 
schools is expected to be 385. 

At least twenty additional students 
will  be 
classes which    a    year   ago    were pro- 
nounced as taxed to the limit. 

kitchen appliances at sensational prices 
—in many cases much lower than city- 
prices. 
 • •  » 

Garden Club Show Sept. 1 

A large variety of flowers than ever 
before is expected when the annual 
exhibition of the Spencer Garden club 
opens Sept. I in the American Legion 
hall. Flower growers from neighbor- 
ing cities and town are to enter dis- 

placed    in    the    high  school | plavs in  the competition  for elaborate 
prizes to be announced soon. 

The committee in charge of the show 
is  urging  persons  who  wish   to  enter 
the competition to secure entry blanks ! 
from  Mrs.  Gertrude  Jalbert,  secretary 
of  the  club,  of  Summer  street. 

The board,  which  will  open  the ex- 
hibit  at 3 p.  m.  and concludes  it  at 

Spencer Gasoline Price Not Cut Much 

novelty  cast   are   as  follows;     Evelyn j definhe   information   as   to   the "grand 
Morin, Lillie Belle Wedge, Marie  Rose' 
Lapierre, Harry Nichols, Leo Thibo- 
deau, Phil Valley, Alphonse Bleanzi, 
Gertrude O'Coin, Evelyn Small, Evelyn 
Hitchings, William tMadden, Mildred 
Barnes, Mrs. Harry Nichols, Mrs. Er- 
nest Butler, Mrs. Nora Barnes, Lionel 
Wedge, John Daoust, Bush Howland, 
Elwin Ingalls, Edward Burden, Wil- 
liam Fairbrother, Pauline Lamoureux, 
Adrien Dufault, Blanche Gouin, Irene 
Lareau, Alma Lareau, Irene Pontbri- 
a"d, Leo Ledoux, Mrs. Phil Torrey, 
Mrs. Mildred Putnam. 

Special, mwisica] numbers: "Smile, 
paw Ya, Smile," opening chorus; 
"Down the River of Golden Dreams," 
e"tire chorus; "The King's Horses," 
entire chorus; "Yours and Mine," 
°°>'s' and girls' chorus; "Ninety-nine 
Out of a Hundred," Susan; "Happy 
D*ys Are Here Again," entire en- 
semble; "Halleluiah," mystic shrine; 
Hear   Dem    Bells,"    mystic 

jury presentation and its decision would 
be available before Monday. 

Miss Galoneck was divorced, from 
Fred Oulette of Boston, fifteen days 
after he began serving an eight to ten 
year theft sentence at the state prison 
She formerly lived in Southbridge. 

Northwest Club Members Enjoy 
Outing 

The Northwest Farmer's club and 
families held an outing Tuesday at 
Lake Rohunta. About fifty persons 
attended. The start was made from 
the home of Dwlght L. Procttor and 
the North Brookffeld and r Oakham 
members joined the North Spencer 
party at Oakham Center. 

Bathing was enjoyed  and  a basket 
luncheon was served.   Sports were the 
concluding features.   The committee in 
charge  included   Dwight  Proctor,   Ed- 

shrine;'win Green and Mrs. Edith. Tynll. 

The gas price cutting "war" appar- 
ently did not reach Spencer center 
this week. Fourteen cents a gallon 
seemed to be the prevailing price but 
with a prospect that when tanks were 
reloaded Friday afternoon and Satur- 
day morning the week-end price might 
be lower. 

Spencer gasoline sellers and all along 
the line were perhaps somewhat hurt 
in their trade by a station in Brook- 
field center where, on the main high- 
way a filling station man signed his 
station up as offering eight gallons for 
a dollar. One filling station man out 
on East Main streetf had his Worcester 
wholesaler put 600 gallons in his tank 
Wednesday and within twenty hours 
the price had been cut so that, to do 
any business at all, he will be lucky 
if he makes six dollars after'he has 
sold 600 gallons. 

It has been noticed that in all the 
gas price cutting going on, there is no 
reduction in the price of lubricating 
oil. Of course, more pressure than 
ever is being put on the car owner 
to have oil put in his car. All the 
Spencer stations are buying Smaller 
quantities of gasoline than usual, owing 
to the many price fluctuations going 
on. 

-»i * > 

Although admitting the educational 
facilities will be limited the school de- 
partment leader expects to be able to 
follow the regular schedule of sessions 
and has planned for no extra classes 
as a means ^>f overcoming the prob- 
lem. 

Although giving a rough statement 
as to the number of students expected 
for the 1931 term, Mr. Agard admitted 
that the anticipated total might be 
smaller than estimated when the first 
roll is taken. 

Little" increase in the. enrollment is 
indicated for the Pleasant, Grove and 
East Main street schools. He expected 
few new students at the South Spen- 
cer andt-Hillsville buildings. 

The David Prouty high school will 
have an entering class of about sixty- 
five students, according to present re- 
ports. Of this number the majority 
will come from the Junior high school, 
St. Mary's school and the East Brook- 
field grammar school.' 

No changes will be made in the fa- 
culty of any of the schools with the 
exception of the appointment of Miss 
Mary M. Marcus of Monson to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death- of Miss 
Claire Sullivan. 

Miss Marcus is a graduate of Bay 
Path Institute and has been engaged 
in summer work at the Massachusetts 
State college. She has taught in 
New Britain and New Haven, Conn. 
She  will   teach  commercial   subjects... 

No extensive repairs were necessary 
to put the school buildings in Order 
for, the coming sessions. Except for 
a few minor repairs the majority of 
the structures are in the same condi- 
tion as they were when the buildings 
were closed last June. 

Mr. Agard, although making no de- 
finite statement, intimated that new 
courses of study may be introduced 
this year.- When interrogated by a 
reporter he said that he could make 
no statement at this time. 

Assumption nuns, teachers at St. 
Mary's school, including the mother 
superior, are expected to return soon 
from headquarters at Nicolet, P. Q., to 
make plans for the opening of school; 
Sept. 8. 

Mrs. Lillian Lincoln and son, Austin, 
and daughter lEleanor, who have been 
at the home of her mother, Mrs Lillie 
Vernon, Ash street, for five weeks, re- 
turned Sunday to their home in New- 
castle, Me. Mrs. Lincoln has recovered 
from an operation undergone at St. 
Vincent's  hospital,  Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Darrah of 
20 Grove street returned home Satur- 
day from a three weeks' vacation at 
"The Leslies," at Marblehead, Mas"-, 
from whence trips were made to Siiem 
and Beverly Farms. During this time 
Mr. Darrah went to Portland, Me., and 
spent a few days with his daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. Warren and 
daughter, Beverly, May street, left 
Tuesday for' Provincetown and on Tues- 
day returned to Plymouth for <he re- 
mainder of the week. Mr. Warren at- 
tended the annual state convention of 
the American Legion. Mr. Warren and 
Zepherin Daoust were delegates from 
the Gaudette-Kirk post. The Warren 
family is expected home Sunday. 

Donald and Ronald, twin sons of Mr. 
and .Mrs, .EdmoroJ J Giard, Lincoln 
street,.,were christened at three o'clock 
Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's church 
by the Rev. Edmond Lapointe. The 
godfather. and godmother of Donald 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Deschamp 
of Gilbertville and for Ronald - were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Anair of Ware; 
The godparents were uncles and aunts. 

Rev James A. Nally of Holy Rosary 
church is enjoying a two weeks' vaca- 
tion, a part of which he will spend with 
his relatives in Springfield and the re- 
mainder of the time with friends in 
Pleasant View, R**f. The annual parish 
visitation for the purpose of listing - 
members of the church will be com- 
pleted soon. The outlying districts of 
Wire Village, Hillsville and Paxton have 
been  canvassed. 

District Court 

Michael    Statenick    of    Framingham 
eight o'clock, is Mrs. Ralph Stone, chair- j was    arraigned      t5L>dnesday    charged 
man,  Mrs. Ida Smith and Mrs.  Dunn, (with   a   road   law   violation   and   was 

fined S10. 
Baby Clinic 

The regular weekly baby clinic was 
held at the clinic room of the Amer- 
ican Legion this Thursday afternoon 
in charge of the district nurse, Miss 
Mary H. Caldwell, who is just back 
from her Canadian vacation, and quite 
a (few babies were brought' by their 
mothers to be examined at the room. 
Spencer, the district nurse reports, 
seems to be one of the few places in 
which no cases of infantile paralysis 
have yet been reported. 

Burton Pendon of Worcester.  Roscoe 
Putnam of Spencer were  found guilty 

PERSONALS 

Correction 

We would call attention to an error 
which occurred in our last week's is- 
sue, in which it was stated in the story 
refening to the foreclosure by the 
Spencer Savings Bank upon the Wor- 
cester theater    that    there    were two 

Spencer  Factories  Using  Two  Truck- 
Loads of Heels Daily 

That the present activity in the two 
big Allen-Squire shoe factories here in 
Spencer is also benefiting the North 
Brookfield rubber heel industry—Qua- 
baug Rubber Co.—is indicated by the 
fact that a reporter for this paper who 
visited North Brookfield Thursday was 
told that every day in the week two 
huge truckloads of rubber heels are 
dispatched from the rubber works at 
North Brookfield for the Allen-Squire 
plant and shoes enough per day are 
being made here to use up that great 
quantity of heels. 

The plant at . North Brookfield is 
making two grades of rubber heels and 
it is only its first grade of heels that 
are contracted for by the Spencer shoe 
manufacturers. Business in general, it 
is reported, is exceptionally good at 
the heel plant in North Brookfield, and 
its fleet of trucks is being operated to 
make deliveries all over New England years' back    interest    due.    The item 

should have read "two months' inter-Ion both a night and day schedule of 
est" I operation. 

E      N      E      R      A 
A 

Ernest Roberts of 30 High street, 
employed by the Kleven shoe company, 
is understood to be seriously ill and 
compelled to be away from his work 
and cared for at home. 

Intentions of marriage were read Sun- 
day at St. Mary's church for John 
Thomas Ahearn, son of Paxton, and 
Loretta Lacaire, daughter of Raymond 
and Lillian (Cormier) Lacaire. The 
wedding will take place at the church, 
Aug. 24. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis plan 
a vacation for Sept. 4. They will be 
accompanied by Dr. Bemis' nephew, 
Julian Gallupe of Worcester, formerly 
of Spencer, They will visit Mr. Bemis' 
two brothers and a sister at Bangor 
and  Hampton. 

The Rev. R, N. Standish and Mrs. 
Standish attended church last Sunday 
at Florence, a suburb of Northampton. 
This was Mr. Standish's former parish 
and he greeted many old friends. The 
local clergyman' will preach at Barre, 
a  former parish,  August 30. 

Among the fall nuptials scheduled 
to take place are those of Allan Revey 
and Miss Bernice Connor, both of 
Wireville road. The date is set for 
September 28. Rumor has it also that 
John Mulcahy of Jack's Lunch and 
Miss May R. Maher are to approach 
the altar. 

Albert Laroche, employed in the 
printing department of the Heffernan 
Press, accompanied by his family, is 
enjoying a two weeks' vacation at his 
former home, Claremorit, N. H., and 
while up there expects to catch up on 
his overdue fishing by angling for the 
finny beauties of Lake Sunapee. 

Miss Rita Beaudin, proofreader at 
the Heffernan Press, is enjoying her 
annual two weeks' vacation and is 
spending the time making daily short 
but enjoyable trips out of town to 
the nearby resorts. Her work in the 
proof room of the printing organization 
is being done by Mrs. Gerhard Tonseth 
of Worcester. 

j mendation of State Trooper Walter J. 
McDonnell, Special Justice Arthur 
Monroe  ordered  the  cases filed. 

David J., Donovan, aged sixty-one, 
of 17 Wellington street, Worcester, 
was arraigned Wednesday charged with 
drunkenness and with operating a 
motor vehicle while under the influence 
of liquor. He was fined $25 on the 
first charge and $100 on the second. 
The complainant was Constable Wil- 
brod Fecteau of Spencer. 

Gart Markumis of North Brookfield 
was arraigned on a charge of drunken- 
ness. He was found guilty and fined 
$5. State Trooper Victor Nelson was 
the complainant. 

Joseph Cutter, Jr., of Broad Brook, 
Conn., was arraigned Friday charged 
with violating the law of the road. He 
was fined $10. State Trooper Daniel 
V. Jacobs was the complainant. 

George Beako of Lennox was ar- 
raigned Friday charged with violating 
the law of the road. He was fined $10. 
State Trooper Thomas Lloyd was the 
complainant. 

Priscoe Faugno of Brookfield was ar- 
raigned Wednesday charged with vi- 
olating the road laws. He was found 
guilty and the case filed. State Troop- 
er Walter J, McDonnell was the com- 
plainant and the case was heard by . 
Special Justice Arthur Monroe. 

Samuel Walker of 26 Holyoke street, 
Springfield, was arraigned on a charge 
of violating the road laws. He was 
fined $10. State Trooper Charles 
Smith was the complainant. 

Arthur E. Brown of Wayland Was 
arraigned on a charge of operating at 
an excessive rate of speed. He was 
fined $15. The case was heard by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth and the 
complainant was State Trooper Charles 
C. Smith. 

Herman Cohen of Dorchester and 
Thomas J. Hackett of Springfield paid 
fines of $10 each and Mrs. Inganorf 
Randorff of 20 King street, Worcester, 
and Oliver F. Latour of Spencer had 
their cases filed when all wefle found 
guilty of road law violations. The com- 
plainants in the cases were Constable 
Walter Thompson of West Warren, 
State Troopers Charles C. Smith and 
Thomas Lloyd of C-3 station; 

Mrs. Julia Raymond of Spencer, the 
first woman to come before the court 
here on a fishing law violation was 
found guilty of fishing without a li- 
cense. Her case was, ordered filed. 
Game Warden Jay Snell, th*.complain- 
ant, stated she had caught eight pereh 
in Wire Village pond, Spencer. 

: 
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LEICESTER 

Mannville district school, Miss Ruth 
Lenk. 

Greenville grammar school, Miss Mar- 
garet McKeown. grades three and 
eight; Miss Claire Connor, grades one 
and two. 

Superintendent of Schools Melvin C. 
Knight has announced the assignment 
of teachers for the Leicester schools 
which  open Sept. 9. 

Miss Emily Chubbuck, appointed 
early this month as the head of the 
English department has accepted a po- 
sition elsewhere. Her post will be filled 
before the school term opens. 

Rockdale grammar school, Percy D. 
Rowe, principal; Miss Helen A. Feighry, 
grades fivcand six; Miss Helen Bunnell, 
grades three and four, Miss Dorothy 
Niekerson, grades one and two. 

Arrangements are being made to* re- 
open the Leicester Woolen Company 
mills on Rawson street. The plant 
will be opened with a small force. The 
operatives will increase with business, 
it is reported. 

Ludvik Grabczak of Leicester filed a 
libel for divorce Wednesday in the 
Worcester Probate Court against Jo- 
sephine Grabczak of Worcester, for al- 
leged cruelty and intoxication. They 
were , married in Worcester, April 19, 
1920, and lived together in Worcester 
and  Leicester. 

The "Hillcrest Country Club held a 
golf ball sweepstakes tournament this 
week. The low scores were made by 
Percy Wilson, 93-78; James Mason, 92- 
81; Ray Morse, 108-81; Frank E. Ooles- 
worthy, 10*82; Philip Parker, 110-82; 
George Carruth, 93-83; Harry Vernon, 
97-85;   George  Brunswanger,   110-86. 

There will be several changes in the 
high school where new appointments 
have been made. The faculty will in- 
clude, Mrs. Alice Brown, Miss Nellie 
B. Harmon, Russell A. Wright and 
Cornelius Turner, all members of last 
year's staff, and Miss Ann Weisun and 
Langford S. Duly elected this year. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, adjutant, and 
Melvin C. Knight, vice commander, of 
the William J. Cooney post, American : 
Legion, left Thursday for Plymouth to 
attend the annual state convention of 
the state department. Commander 
William B. Marco plans to attend some 
of the sessions. The local legionnaires 
intend to be represented at the county 
meeting at Athol,  Sept. 2. 

The assignments in the grammar 
school are as follows: Leicester Center, 
Frederick Watson, principal; Miss 
Charlotte Gould, Miss Helen Healey, 
Miss M. Elizabeth Sullivan and Miss 
Ellen Eaton, junior high classes; Miss 
Irene Donnelly, grade four; Miss Kath- 
erine Carrigan, grade three; Miss Mary- 
Daley, principal; Miss Agnes Keenan 
and Miss Margaret Shea,, junior high 
classes; Miss Nora McCarron, grade 
four; Miss Carrie Fuller, grade three; 
Miss Elizabeth Cone, grade two, and 
Miss Ruth Cooney, grade one. 

Clarence DeMar, Jimmy Hennigan 
and Billy Zepp are entered in the mara- 
thon from Worcester to Leicester to 
feature the final day of the three day 
lawn festival held under the auspices 
of the parishioners of St. Joseph's 
church, The race will start at 4;30 
o'clock at Worcester. The 10-mile grind 
will be' the climax of a series of field 
events expected to attract a banner 
crowd to the festival grounds. Races 
will be provided for children during the 
afternoon and evening. An exhibition 
bout between Lou Brouillard, New 
England, welterweight titleholder, and 
Vernon Cormier of Worcester, contender 
for the bantamweight crown provided 
an exhibition bout to open the pro- 
gram Thursday night. There were 
special amateur contests. The sporting 
events were not the only attractions 
provided this year for the entertain- 
ment of its guests. A gala decorated 
midway with all forms of novelties was 
enjoyed by the throng. The Rev. John 
J. O'Malley, pastor-of St. Joseph's 
church, heads the general committee 
on arrangements. Thomas Harney is jh 
charge of the midway. James Cleary, 
veteran marathon racer is in charge of 
this event. 

Germany Honors "Motorized" Soldiers   c | French Send Silver Plane to President 

MADE entirely of silver, this model of the transatlantic plane "Question 
Mark" is offered to President Hoover by the French flyers, Dicudonne 

Coste and Maurice Bellonte, as a mark of their appreciation for the cordial 
reception given them on their tour of the United States. The model was 
brought to Washington from Parfs by the American mayors who have Just 
concluded a tour of France.      I 

A VIEW of the massive memorial which has just been unveiled in Berlin 
in honor of the troops of motorized devices, such as tanks, autos, motor 

cycles, etc., who lost their lives in action during the World war. 
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A Wolverine is very smart, 

A fact which no one can deny. 
A pity 'tis his   nimble  wits 

In better ways he does not try. 

WHAT GLUTTON DID 

IT IS always a pity when nimble 
wits are used in wrong ways. But 

they often are. It Is so with Glutton 
the Wolverine, and it is a lucky thing 
for the little people of the Green 
Meadows and the Green Forest that he 
lives only In t'he Great Woods of the 
Far North. Otherwise they would 
have far more troubles than they do 
now, and goodness knows they have 
enough as it Is. 

As Buster Bear said, Glutton Is very 
smart, and Buster's eyes twinkled as 

Cultivate Patience 
Patience Is a virtue often over- 

looked In these fast-moving days. It's 
"now or never" with too many of us. 
Destroy the spider's web, and it will 
•pin' again and again. The spider 
•ventually gets what It wants. And 
It shows you the way to do the same 
thing.—Grit. 
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"Tr?fpers    Are    Forever    Trying    to 
Catch You Who Wear Fur Coats." 

he prepared to listen to what Honker 
the Goose had to tell him about Glut- 
ton. You know Honker had stopped 
Just for the night In the Pond of Pad- 
dy Beaver, deep In the Green Forest, 
and was full of news from the Far 
North, from which he had just come. 

"You know those trappers who are 
forever trying to catch you people who 
wear fur coats," began Honker. 

"I should say I do I" growled Buster 
Bear In his deep grumbly-rumbly 
voice. "I never could understand why 
these men folks can't be content with 
their own coats Instead of trying to 
steal ours." 

Honker chuckled. "I've always said 
that a coat of feathers was better 
than a coat of fur. They never try 
to trap me." 

"No, but they try to shoot you to 
eat, and that Is just as bad," growled 
Buster. 

Honker stopped  chuckling, "That's 

true,"  he  admitted.   "I've been won- 
dering if it is quite safe for me here." 

"Perfectly safe, for tonight any- 
way," growled Buster. "Now what 
was it you saw Glutton do?" 

"Well," began Honker once more 
"a little while before I left my sum- 
mer home in the Far North one of 
those trapper-men came to live on the 
shore of the lake where I lived and 
built a queer little house there. He 
made it out of logs and put,a roof of 
bark on it. When he had finished that 
he took a lot of traps in his canoe all 
around the shore of that lake and back 
In the woods and along the brooks that 
flowed into the lake. He had ever and 
evre so many traps, and it took him 
days and days to set all of them. I 
could see him when he was at work 
close to the shore of the lake, but I 
never could find any of the traps after 
he had set them, though I went straight 
over to the places where he had been 
at work just as soon as he had left. 
Sometimes I found the food he had 
left there to tempt the little people for 
whom he had set the traps, but I nev- 
er could see the traps themselves. He 
was very smart, was that trapper. 

"Of course, I told everybody whom 
I met, but you see, I sleep at night, so 
I didn't see many. Every once in a 
while that trapper would go all around" 
to look at his traps and kill the poor 
little people who were caught, if they 
were not already dead. Then he 
would set the traps again and put 
more food there.   It was dreadful." 

"Traps always are dreadful," 
growled Buster. 

"One morning I happened to look 
over to the shore, and there was Glut- 
ton the Wolverine. I swam over to 
tell him about those traps, hut he just 
laughed at me. 

"You can't tell me anything about 
them," said he in that ugly way of 
bis, T know more about them than 
you'll ever learn.' Guess he did, too, 
for what do you think he was doing?" 

"What?" cried Peter (Rabbit, who 
was listening with all his might. 

"He was following that trapper all 
around, eating up the food at each 
trap and then, pulling up the trap, 
leaving it where everybody could see 
it There wasn't one of those traps 
hidden so that he couldn't find It and 
pull it out without getting caught in 
It." 

Buster chuckled. "Didn't I tell yon 
that Glutton Is smart?", said he. 'Td 
like to have seen that trapper when he 
came around the next time." 

"I did," replied Honker. 
<© by J. O. Lloyd.)—WNT7 Berries. 

Putaikt Honored 
The Post Office department says 

that a postage stamp was issued In 
honor of General Pulaskl because of 
his heroism displayed In the American 
Revolution. In 1777 he Joined Wash- 
ington's army as a volunteer. He per- 
formed distinctive service in the battle 
of Brandywine and received from con- 
gress promotion to the rank of briga- 
dier general in command of a division 
of cavalry. He later formed an Inde- 
pendent corps of cavalry and light 
Infantry, known as Pulaskl's legion. 

First Black Mourning 
The custom of wearing black as 

mourning was originated by Anne, the 
queen of Charles VIH of France. On 
the death of her husband In 149% she 
surrounded her coat-of-arms with 
black in token of widowhood and 
clothed herself In black, contrarj^to 
the prevailing habit, which was for 
widows to wear white. 

Concerning Turtle! 
There is no sure way to determine 

the age of a hard-shell turtle. The 
scale expands as the turtle grows, 
leaving rings of growth which can be 
seen under a microscope and are like 
those of a tree. The National museum 
says that until fully grown it Is usual- 
ly Impossible to determine the sex of 
turtles from their external appear- 
ance. Each specimen has its own sex- 
ual characteristics, as a rule. 

One Good Done by Gophen 
It Is claimed by agriculturists of the 

Northwest that rattlesnakes are not 
found on wheat farms where gophers 
abound. They are supposed to kill the 
snakes In their dormant state. 

Repetition's Power 
If an Idiot were to tell you the samr- 

story every day for a year you w».»u'- 
end by belfovmf hliir.—Burke. 

Tale of the Wild 
and Woolly West 

By LEETE STONE 

((c) by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.! 
(WNU Service.! 

THERE Is still a bit of It left, here 
and there In Nevada and other 

sparsely populated states—the old 
"Wild and Wooly West." And that is 
why Jed Agard cast a mild brand of 
defiance in the direction of an Irate 
and wealthy father, left Yale in his 
second year, and took up the long, 
long trail that leads to the talisman of 
ndventure. 

It was a take-back to pioneering an- 
cestry, probably. Jed got sick of the 
softness of modern existence. He 
wrote his father quite an interesting 
letter just before he Jumped ship. 
Agard Senior did not answer it, pre- 
tended to be in high dudgeon, and 
promptly stopped Jed's $250-a-month 
allowance. 

The odd thing was, however, that 
Agard Senior had to take his hand- 
kerchief .and wipe away a certain sus- 
picious mist from his eyes as he read 
the letter. And In the privacy of their 
bedroom that night, he said to the 
statuesque, white-haired mother of 
Jed; 

"Well, mother, it's just as well to let 
the boy think I'm sore. But I'm not! 
I'm sorta proud. What's college? I 
neevr had any. Let Jed learn to han- 
dle himself in a man's countrj for 
awhile. Let him fling about a little. 

| Then I'll take him into the business— 
! eh, mother?" 

"William, he get's nil his romantic 
1 notions from you. You two are as like 
; as two peas." That was Mrs. William 
j Hamilton Agard's response. 

So Jed Agard, unaware of. this con- 
! ciliatory attitude on the part of his 
parents,  wound   up  after  months  of 

j knocking about in the tiny tank town 
I of Nevada known as Blue Cactus. 

The town  was  really  only  a  post 
! office ministering to the needs of the 
' great Montevideo  horse ranch—what 
; Is generally known as a "dude ranch," 
where some of the prettiest pieces of 
horseflesh are bred every year. 

Jed walked in to see the big boss 
one day, opened  the window at  the 

| side of the boss' desk, and said: 
i     "Excuse me!    Can you see that two- 
I Inch  square  of paper stuck  on that 

bush—right over there—" he pointed 
i with a lean, agile finger, "It's about a 
hundred feet from here.   Just watch 
it!" 

Quite undramatically Jed drew a 
beautiful six-gun of the latest model 
from under his armpit, aimed the frac- 
tion of a second, fired—and the bit of 
paper was nonexistent on the bush. 

" 'Nuff sed!" The boss stuck out a 
big paw. "I need a man who can 
shoot like that. You're hired. We'll 
call you the Montevideo deputy sheriff, 
If you like. There's been some horses 
stolen lately. I want you to get the 
guys that are doing It.   Get me?" 

"I'm your man," Jed quietly drawled. 
"I sure need the money. Haven't eat- 
en for a day and a half. Show me 
some eats." 

Jed was a mighty busy man for a 
few months after that. He made good 
in a manner that would have pleased 
his dad. Single-handed he brought to 
camp the two rustlers who had been 
preying on the ranch. A much more 
difficult achievement and one which 
pleased his boss even more; he taugnt 
that same boss' daughter, home frtm 
New York, to ride an English saddle. 
The girl was a good Western rider; 
but knew nothing of the delicate bal- 
ance and technique of the English 
hunting saddle. Jed had been brought 
up on one. He knew. He could teach. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, he fell 
In love with this beautiful girl In the 
process of teaching her to ride an 
English saddle. 

"Listen, six-gun sheriff! I'm taking 
the Limited tomorrow back to New 
York city. I hate to leave . . . 
my English saddle." 

"Ah, no! Gwen! You don't mean 
that Can't let you go! Don't you 
know?   ...   ah, Gwen!" 

"It's true, big boy. And I hate It. 
On account of you. I like you, too. 
. . . Will you take me to the 
train?" 

"Oh, d—n, yes!" Depth of sadness 
In his tone. 

The next afternoon as Jed was ush- 
ering Gwen to her drawing-room 
apartment on No. 9 Limited for New 
York, his hands laden with bags, she 
grasped his elbow and whispered: 

"Send word to dad, Jed, that you're 
staying on this train to protect the 
passengers. That sleek man up front 
is Cairo Jim. His specialty Is holding 
up trains. He was pointed out to me 
awhile ago. He's here for a purpose, 
Jed.   Believe  me,  won't you?" 

"Always believe you, sweetheart. 
Watch little Jed." 

So It happened that at about 10:30 
that night when all the Dullman cur- 

tains were hung and the passengers 
peacefully sleeping, Cairo Jim went to 
work gathering up the watches and 
purses that reposed under pillows. 
Cairo was a quiet worker. It was not 
until he had successfully looted, three 
cars and was just about to slip off the 
train at a flag stop that he encoun- 
tered Jed Agard, deputy sheriff ex- 
traordinary, and faced the famous arm- 
pit six-gun that had shattered a slip 
of piper at one hundred feet. 

All of which explains why Jed had 
to take a prisoner to police headquar- 
ters in New York before he dragged 
a protesting young woman up to his 
father's office, where he said to Agard, 
Senior, quite belligerently: 

"This is the girl I'm goln' to marry. 
Get me! And I want you to give me 
a Job and start that allowance again." 
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Save Some Of It 

— AWL* 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what do 

7you do with it? The wise 
thing is to deposit some of it 
in one of the reliable state su- 
pervised banks listed below. 
Heretofore their interest rate 
has been five per cent annual- 
ly. Such sums regularly de- 
posited mount up surprisingly 
fast. It is the route over 
which one travels to financial 
comfort and security. 

Don't spend all you earn." No 
matter how bright the future 

may look there are bound to be rainy days in it. Don't be like a 
butterfly caught in the rain. Start now to try and save a little each 
week. There's a satisfaction in watching it grow like a healthy 
plant. 

SAVE   SOME    OF   IT 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
C. S. McMULLIN, Treasurer 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
INCORPORATED  1882 

WARREN, MASSACHUSETTS 

In compliance with Section 30, Chapter 590, Acts of 1908, fol- 
lowing is a list of Officers and Corporation Members of the 
Warren Savings Bank. , 

/    President 
CHARLES B. BLAIR 

Vice Presidents 
EDGAR J. BUCK HERBERT N. SHEPARD 

Charles B. Blair 
Edgar J. Buck 
William L. Curtis 
Joseph G. Hastings 
Ralph R. Jones 
D. Waldo Mason 

Trustees 

Edgar J. Buck 
Rexford R. Paine 

I. Walter Moore 

I. Walter Moore 
Rexford R. Paine 
Charles E. Shepard 
Herbert N. Shepard 
William W. Shuttleworth 
Edward F. Williams 

Board of Investment 
D. Waldo Mason 
Herbert N. Shepard 

Edward F. Williams 

Auditors 
Charles. E. Shepard 

William W. Shuttleworth 

Clerk 
'   Joseph G. Hastings 

Treasurer 
Rexford R. Paine 

Corporation Members „ 
Carl M. Blair. Charles B. Blair, Charles E. Bliss, Clarence ri. 

Brown, Edgar J. Buck, Herbert R. Burroughs, Marcus Bur- 
roughs, John B. Canfield, Simeon E. Charbonneau, Harold Ch^- 
son, Charles L. Combs, Charles E. Comins, Frank W. Curtis. 
Howard S. Curtis, William L. Curtis, Elias H. Cutler, Charles A. 
DeLand, George W. Dexter, Joseph G. Hastings, David L. N- 
Hathaway, H. Ward Hathaway, Dale C. Hoe, Herbert P- Johnson, 
David L. Jones, Ralph R. Jones, John W. Keith, Alexander V- 
Kennedy, D. Waldo Mason, H. Burton Mason, I. Walter Moore, 
George W. Mitchell, William E. Nichols, Albert Obartuck, K<*- 
ford R. Paine, Albert B. Patrick, Ralph B. Patrick, Charles t■ 
Pease, Wilfred A. Portier, Maurice T. Risley, Charles E. Shepara, 
Herbert N. Shepard, William W. Shuttleworth, George E. 1": 
bell, Munroe G. Tarbell, Arthur S. Tucker, John H. Webb, Edwara 
F. Williams and David A. Winton. 

Frank A. Brown of Cambridge is visit- 
ing his mother, Mrs. Nancy L. Brown. 

Mrs- Harriette Thompson of Syracuse, 
f{ y.,  is visiting her  sister,  Mrs.  C. 

J. Hayes. 
George L. Cota of Oakdale is a visi- 

tor at the home of his aunt, Miss Flor- 

ence L. .Cota. 

Miss Virginia Wolvinton of Roches- 
ter N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Aldrich. 

Mrs. Reginald P. Harrison of Wor- 
cester is a. visitor.at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlson P. Tyler. 

P. C. Remington of Glens Falls, N. 
y is a visitor at the home of his son- 
jn.jaw and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
George W. Deming. 

Benjamin & Side with his son David 
and daughter Sadie, are spending a 
week's vacation at Atlantic City, N. 
J. and New York city. 

Master Charles Reilly and Master 
George Lafreniere of New York city, 
are spending a vacation at the home of 
Peter Lafreniere and family. 

Mrs. Augusta F. Hale observed her 
ninetieth birthday Friday, August 14th. 
Friends called with gifts of money, 
cards and flowers; she also received 
many letters. Auto riding was one 
pleasure of the day. It was Mrs. Hale's 
pleasure to cut a large cake, orna- 
mented with candles, made by Mrs. 
Carrie Benson Allen. 

YeOlde'Cavern-1760 
West Brookfield 

Special Supper - - - Friday, August 21 
Olives       Pickles 

Clam Chowder or Fruit Cup 
Fresh Lobster Salad or Newburg 

French   Fried   Potatoes 
Stuffed Tomato  Salad 

Parker House  Rolls        Squash Biscuit 
Pineapple Sherbet       Cake 

Coffee 
$1.00 

Broiled Live Lobster Dinner - - - $1.26 

Special Supper - - - Sunday, August 23 
Olives Pickles 

Cream of Mushroom  Soup 
Fried Chicken       Cream Sauce 

Lyonnaise or French  Fried  Potatoes 
Fresh  Fruit Salad 

Parker House  Rolls        Cheese  Biscuit 
Coffee Mousse Cake 

Coffee 
75 cents 

Please make reservations 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Bumpus and 
son, Dean of Melrose, have returned to 
their home, after a visit with Mrs. 
Bumpers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Livermore. 

Miss Winifred W. Woodward of Man- 
chester,- N. H., is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. 
Woodward. Miss Woodward is a li- 
brarian in the city library at Manches- 
ter. 

Mrs. J. Edward Brainard of Bran- 
ford, Conn., and Miss Martha P. Buck 
of Newburgh, N, Y., are guests of Mrs. 
J. Howard Gaylord at her summer cot- 
tage on the east shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

Russell A. Canterbury of Meriden, 
Conn., was a week-end visitor in West 
Brookfield, where he formerly lived. He 
is associated with his father, George A. 
Canterbury, in the plumbing business in 
Meriden. 

Mrs. William H. Bkmnt of "Ye Olde 
Red Brick House," has returned from 
a vacation in Ayers Cliff, Quebec, the 
summer home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Sleeper of Ct. Peters- 
burg, Fla. 

A meeting of the Garden club of 
this town, was held in Scout hall, Mon- 
day afternoon. Leon O. Marshall, a 
county club agent of the Worcester 
County Extension Service, was present 
and told the gardeners about judging 
and exhibition at the approaching 
county fairs, with Sturbridge the first 
of the group to be held. 

Mrs. Agnes E. Anderson with her 
family, George, Elmer, Francis, Esther 
and Gertrude, all of Worcester, who 
formerly lived on Cottage street in 
West Brookfield, are spendng a two 
weeks vacation in the cottage of John 
P. Cregan on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. Miss Esther Anderson 
was employed by the Wheeldon Wire 
Co. and later by the Spencer Wire & 
Mfg. Co. at their plants in West Brook- 
field. 

Ware troop of "Girl Scouts concluded 
a week's period of camping on the west 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, the first of 
this week. Miss Mary Fox captain, and 
Miss Margaret Madigan, assistant, were 
the scout leaders. The group of camp- 
per's included Misses Dorothy Taylor, 
Paula Eddy, Miriam Campbell, Eliza- 
beth Howe, Mary Stone, Mary Chmura, 
Olive Denis, Enid Ballou, Dorcas -\toul- 
son, Frances Parker, Pearl White, Helen 
Kulke,     Margaret     Thresher,     Marion 

\! 
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day 
Twenty-nine cents a day 
pays for a Westinghouse 
Refrigerator. And it saves, 
according to owners, nearly 
half its cost the first year. 
Don't deny yourself this 
great convenience. Get the 
facts. Only $10 down—bal- 
ance in 2 years. 

Westinghouse 

Central Masj5\Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

Wright, Louise Braman, Eileen Parker, 
Helen Stritch, Dorothy Dillon, Lillian 
Van Wart, Grace Hart, Edith Betty, 
Clara Leczar, Johanta Moulson, Agnes 
Mulvany and Grace Murphy. 

The First Congregational church 
Sunday school children of the primary 
and intermediate departments, enjoyed 
a picnic held at Ashtree cottage, on the 
farm of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Rich- 
ardson of Hillview, Thursday. The 
children were given a hay-ride to the 
picnic grounds, the horses and wagon 
being furnished by William M. Shaw of 
Wileshaw farm, with his eldest son, 
Archie C. Shaw as driver, and other 
transportation was also provided. The 
picnic was in charge of Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady, superintendent of the Sunday 
school and the teachers. A special 
sports committee included, Miss Eliza- 
beth Allen, Miss Lillian M. Shaw and 
Miss Helen Higgins of Springfield 

Ralph Eugenia Di Sano, the eleven 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio 
Di Sano of Central street, was nearly 
choked to death by a brass ball from 
the post of a child's bed, with which 
he had been playing, at the home in the 
Farley apartment block, Monday morn- 
ing. Mrs. Di Sano, busy at work in the 
kitchen, suddenly heard a noise as 
though someone was choking, and upon 
going to the bedroom to investigate, 
found her young son had the brass 
ball in his mouth. Her first efforts to 
remove the ball were not successful, 
and frightened, she ran out doors to the 
street, with the baby in her arms, her 
cries for help bringing others in the 
block to the street. By continued ef- 
forts, Mrs. Di Sano finally managed to 
shake the ball from the child's mouth. 

The regular Community social was 
held Tuesday evening in District 2 
schoolhouse, under the auspices of the 
Wickaboag Valley association. Val- 
ley residents, people from the village 
and guests from the summer colony 
of campers, were included in the 
gathering. Mrs. Morton Sampson was 
in charge of the entertainment which 
included a dialogue, "A Slight Misun- 
derstanding," presented by Miss Eva 
Sampson and Miss Barbara Smith. 
Miss Esther Adams of North Brook- 
field and Miss Eva Sampson gave read- 
ings, and Albert Braman entertained 
with songs and selections on the har- 
monica. Dancing followed the enter- 
tainment, and music was furnished by 
the new association musicians, Mrs. 
F. A. Carter, pianist and Howard Glass, 
drummer. Refreshments were served 
in charge of Miss Cora L. Wood and 
Mrs.  Harry   D. Allen. 

Miss Helen Louise Gaylord of Ma- 
dura, India, and Bramfbrd, Conn., was 
married to James McHaffy Doak of 
Scotland and India, at a ceremony in 
Madura, Wednesday, August 19th. 
Miss Gaylord is the' second daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord 
of Bramford, Conn., and West Brook- 
field, and her engagement to Mr. Doak 
was announced by her parents in April. 
Miss Gaylord has been in India since 
the summer of 1829, when she accom- 
panied her father and mother p^rt of 
the way on their journey around the 
world, and has been teaching for the 
past year in Capron Hall school in 
Madura, an 'American missionary 
school. She is a graduate of Wellesley 
college, and known in West Brookfield, 
her native town, having- passed many 
summers at the family symmer home 
on the east shore of Lake Wickaboag. 
The bridegroom is a chartered account- 
ant in the English cotton mills at Ma- 
dura. Mr. and Mrs. Doak, on account 
of the nature of the bridegroom's busi- 
ness, will be unable to come to America 
until the Christmas of 1932, when a 
family reunion is looked forward to by 
the Gaylord family. 

The annual summer festival of the 
parish of Sacred Heart church, was held 
on the grounds of the church Wednes- 
day evening. Supper was served at six 
o'clock in charge of Mrs. Agnes N. 
Fountain as chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Joseph Malloy, Mrs. Napoleon St. Denis, 

fMrs. Joseph A. Frew, Mrs. Claude Bug- 
bee, Mrs. Julia Mubyey, Mrs. William 
A. Lane, Mrs. Chai/es J. Forrant, Mrs. 
William H. Macuin, Mrs. Edward Mur- 
phy and Miss Faith Donovan, Mary E. 
Roache, June T. Donovan, Thelma A. 
Ledger, Eliza J. Ledger, Eileen V: 
Stone, Helen K. Malloy, Marjorie J." 
Stone, Edna A. Fountain, Catherine E. 
Bugbee, and Mrs. Sylvester G. Walker. 
Ooffee was poured by William H. Stone, 
George E. Mulvey, Joseph A. Frew, J. 
Paul St. Denis, Daniel F. McRevey, 
John J. Murphy and Francis J. Ducey. 

Following the supper, trade was kept 
busy with many popular attractions in 
charge of Walter F. Skiffington, George 
L. Gilman, William L. McEvoy, Napo- 
leon St. Denis, Francis J. McRevey, Wil- 
liam A. Lane, Herbert A. Frew, Joseph 
A. Frew, John C. Lannon, Thomas G. 
Hanul,   Charles  A.  Mennard,   William 
H. Macuin, Fred A. Ledger and Daniel 
McRevey.    Candy was sold at an at- 
tractive booth in charge of Misses June 
Donovan, Esther V. Pervier and Olive 
G-  St.  Denis.    Mrs." Frank A. Griffin, 
Miss.Elizabeth Madden, and Miss Mary- 
Madden   presided   at   a   booth   where 
fancy'articles were for sale.   Ice cream 
'and cold drinks were served by Joseph 
A.  Frew.    An entertainment was pro- 
vided during the evening one  feature 
of which was "Peaches and Honey," the 
Town Talk Twins of Worcester, who en- 
tertained   with  musical   numbers  and 
dancing. Later in the evening the prizes 
were awarded, and the five dollar gold 
piece went to Miss Helen Bugbee, the 
thermos  bottle  to  Dr.  C.  J.   Huyck; 
beverage set to Arthur Plant, Jr.; and 
tea set to Paul Hazen.   Rev. James N. 
Dunphy, rector of St. Mary's parish of 
Brookfield,   was  in  general   charge   of 
the  arrangements  for  the lawn  party 
which   attracted   one   of   the   largest 
crowds  at  any  of  the   summer  social 
events in town.    Parking was on Milk 
and West Main streets, and both sides 
of  the  streets  were  lined  with   autos. 
West Brookfield police officers were on 
duty directing traffic. 
 ♦ . .  

North Brookfield Playhouse Gets Ready 
for Its Fall Season 

Moving picture patrons living in the 
Brookfields are certain of a good fall 
program of talking pictures according 
to announcement made this week as 
Manager Jones of the Star Theater, has 
just signed contracts for a showing of 
the country's best films to include pro- 
ductions from the west and east coast 
studies of Paramount, Metro, R.K.O., 
Pathe and First National. 

Pictures to be seen at this popular 
playhouse will be Maurice Chevalier in 
"The Smiling Lieutenant," Jackie Coo- 
gan in "Huckleberry Finn," and "Diri- 
gible," with Jack Holt.. 

A number of theaters throughout the 
country are running request nights. 
This means that if a patron or a group 
of patrons wish to see a picture, by 
sending a message to the manager of 
the Star a showing can be arranged. 
The management of the Star takes 
pains not to claim that it has the best 
talking pictures in the United States 
but no theater in this part of Massa- 
chusetts has better pictures." One of 
the good features of going to the movies 
at the North Brookfield theater is the 
fact that plenty of parking space is 
available for patrons driving to North 
Brookfield from a distance. 
 .  .  .       — 

.   Marked  Fish 
In studying the habits and move- 

ments of fish, specimens are caught 
and tagged, and after uuderguing this 
operation they are placed in a tank 
in order to give them an opportunity 
lo recover. Having rested they are re- 
leased. tThe tags contain some direc- 
tions to be followed by anyone catch 
tag or finding the fish, and it is rather 
remarkable that, as noted by the Eng- 
lish authorities, 2,1 per cent of these 
tagged wanderers are afterwards 
heard from. 

Old Gardener 
MADONNA lilies should be planted 

In August If the bulbs can be 
obtained, but if not, as soon as they 
reach the stores. Amateurs often 
make the mistake of waiting until 
late in the fall before planting the 
bulbs of this lily, supposing that they 
require the same treatment as most 
other lilies. The fact Is, however, 
that the madonna lily, which Is also 
known as the ascension lily, St. Jo- 
seph lily, the annunciation lily, and 
lent lily, has a distinct habit of 
growth, coming up In the autumn, al- 
though not blooming until spring. That 
is why It should be planted early, and 
why it should go into the ground only 
three,or four inches deep instead of 
six or eight inches, like other lily 
bulbs. It will thrive in any good gar- 
den soil, either in full sun or In par- 
tial shade. Its pure white flowers are 
exceedingly attractive, especially when 
grouped in front of evergreens. 

(Copyright.)—WNU Service. 

Good Advice 
Never write on a subject with- 

out first having read yourself full 
of it; and never read on a subject 
until you have thought yourself 
hungry on it.—Richter. 

Bridge Rights 
Doe Brown says that a woman has 

just as much right to play bridge as a 
man. Neither men nor women have 
a right to play—the way some of them 
play.—Seattle Daily Times. 

State  Has Many Lakes 
Minnesota has the most lakes with- 

in its borders. It is estimated that 
there are more than 10,000. 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater) 

North Brookfield,£Mass. 
Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Great  California  Library 
The Hoover War Memorial library 

Is at Leland Stanford university. 'A 
building on the campus houses the li- 
brary, which is the most complete 'of 
this kind in the United States and per- 
haps in the world. The building was 
opened soon after the World war. Ad- 
ditions to the collection of books are 
constantly being made. 

The Time and Place 
A Midwest young man received 

this postcard message from his father 
touring Europe: "Dear Son—On the 
other side you will see a picture of 
the rock from which the Spartans used 
to throw defective children. Wish 
you were here. Dad."—Capper's Mag- 
azine. 

Week of August 23 

SUN., MON., AUG. 23-24 

"FORBIDDEN 
ADVENTURE" 

With  Mitzi  Green,  Jackie  Searl,  Edna 
May Oliver and Louise  Fazenda. . 

"AIR TIGHT" COMEDY WITH THE 
BOT FRIENDS 

PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Beautiful Swiss Park 
A treat for lovers of nature, says a 

traveler, is to be had in exploring the 
Swiss National park, not far from St. 
Moritz. There you cuu observe the 
original inhabitants of the Alps—the 
chamois, deer, Ibex, foxes, marmots, 
otters and all small mountain dwell- 
ers abound, as do the birds. The rare 
edelweiss grows on high slopes and 
colorful Alpine flowers grow wherever 
there is a patch of soil between the 
rocks. 

Religion of a Farmer 
There Is more at work In this uni- 

verse than atoms and electrons; In- 
telligence, purposefiilress, good will 
are at the heart of the universe- 
Country Home. 

Old Muiical Scale 
The Guido scale of musical notation 

was  invented by Guido  d'Arezzo, an 
Italian  Benedictine  monk,  who lived 
from 990 to 1050. 

WED., THURS., AUG. 26-27 

"LITTLE CAESAR" 
With  Doug.   Fairbanks,  Jr., and  Edw. 

G.  Robinson 
"ROUGH   SEAS"   WITH   CHARLIE 

CHASE 
"CHECK AND  RUBBER CHECK" 

AUG.   26TH—WEDNESDAY   NIGHT 
Dresserware   Clocks  Given  to 

Lucky  Numbers 

FBI., SAT,  AUG. 28-29 

"THE WIDOW. FROM 
CHICAGO" 

With Edward G. Robinson, Alice White, 
Ned Hamilton and Frank McHugh 
"FROZEN FACES" COMEDY OF 

PATHE—PARAMOUNT NEWS 
"PHANTOM  OF THE WEST" 

Last Chapter—Who is the Phantom? 

— C OMING — 
Sunday,  Monday,  August  30-31 

Bela Lugosi' in 

"DRACULA" 

[Tel. 40S 
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POWER 

PROBAK-no* 
: a sour blade\ 

in a million 

A  Cave of Wonders 
An ancient cave in the Fairy grot- 

toes, near the old Thuringian city of 
Saalfeld on the River Saale in Ger- 
many, has been opened to tourists. 
The cave contains many stalactites 
and stalagmites, some of the former 
being more than six feet ion§ and al- 
most as thin as a knitting needle. The 
grottoes were mines for centuries, a 
source of alum-bearing slate. The 
mines were abandoned about 150 years 
ago. , 

Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

u iw HI : 
;i 1L\ »J a? 

Taken From the German 
The words of "My Country, 'Tis of 

Thee" were written by Dr. S. P. 
Smith while a student at Andover In 
the winter of 1S31-32. In the writings 
of Doctor Smith the following state- 
ment Is made: "I had in my posses- 
sion a quantity of German song books 
and, finding 'God Save the King,* I 
Droceeded to give it the ring of re- 
publican  patriotism." 

Foretold His Death 
Mark Twain, it is said, remarked 

about a year before his death that he 
came in with Hailey^ comet In 1835 
and that he expected to go out with 
It the next year, 1910. This rather 
pathetic prophecy came true to the 
exact day, since the comet appeared 
In the sky during the night before the 
day he died. 

rreezing not naier 
Strange things happen to sub- 

stances under tremendous pressure; 
for example, water heated to 180 de- 
grees Fehrenheit has been frozen 
quickly by a pressure of 145 tons per 
square Inch.—Collier's Magazine. 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mass. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.   We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will_ stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 

We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dog Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without it. 

Order a case from your grocer 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragsnsett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Ctestiut Street   !-    Pkon 771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 
bins when the lowest prices pre- 
vail. Buying now is the same 
as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 Elm St.        Tel. 625 

\ 
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Misses Mary    and    Margaret  Brown 

Mrs. Martha Freeman of Lower Pleas- 
ant street is spending a vacation at 
Boxboro.i 

Spencer is to lose a good citizen in 
the person of Ralph Tower of 55 Cher- j Again" 
ry  street,  who with his family,  it is | Lasilli; 
understood, will move  to Leicester to 

are  spending  the   week   at   Hampton j make that town his future home   He 

has been employed at the Tower bo? 
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FRIDAY,. AUGUST 21. 1931 

Some of the citizens were very much 
surprised to learn this week that the 
Spencer selectmen have been seriously 
considering the omission of the pub- 
lishing of the annual valuation list or 
assessors report this summer. Just how 
the selectmen took it in into their heads 
to. consider this action is not at all 
clear, as it looks as though they were 
trespassing on promises that are dis- 
tinctly the province of another duly 
elected board of officers, as we under- 
stand that this action has not been 
taken at the behest of the assessors 
themselves. It is true that there are 
a few towns which do not regularly 
publish the valuation list and list of as- 
sessments. But in Spencer it has been 
the custom to make such a report for 

a long period of years.    The taxpayers   Mrs.  Jason   W.   Prout) 
expect it and they desire the informa- 
tion as to what their assessments are 
and the amount of their taxes. There 
is no other way for them to get the 
information except for each individual- 
ly to call upon the assessors to ask for 
the information. That this practice, if 
followed out generally, would be a de- 
cided nuisance to the assessors and the 
taxpayers, goes without saying. More- 
over, the voters have not instructed or 
requested the selectmen to even con- 
sider such a matter, much less act defi- 
nitely in the case. The're was no 
recommendation of this sort made to 
the finance committee or the annual 
town 'meeting, and the money was ap- 
propriated for the purpose, by the 
voters, with the idea in mind that the 
list would be published as usual. It 
would  be  presuming much   to assume 

Beach 

Mrs. Martha Freeman, Pleasant 
street, is visiting relatives in Harvard 
and Townsend. 

Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor of St. 
Mary's church, is on a two weeks' va- 
cation in Canada. 

Miss Mollie Quill of Grafton spent 
the week-end with her cousin, Miss 
Anna  Quill,  Main  street. 

Miss Theresa Casey of the R. B. 
Stone Lumber Co. office is enjoying a 
weeks vacation in  Maine. 

Miss Alida Kingsbury, Duggan street, 
who has been suffering from blood 
poisoning, is much improved. 

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Putnam of 
Florida are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter D.  Putnam, 34 Grove street. 

The Rev. and Mrs, Ralph S. Huffer 
and daughter are spending their vaca- 
tion with a daughter at Middletown, 
Md. 

Dr.,and Mrs. Gerrish, Ash street, are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son Sunday at the Memorial hos- 
pital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Vandal! had 
as a week-end guest at their home at 
Wire Village, Amos Bussman of New 
York. 

Thomas J. Martin, a former resident 
of Spencer, but lately of New York, re- 
cently married Miss Anna E. Sears of 
Beachmont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robbins re- 
turned Sunday from a vacation spent 
at Centre Harbor, N. H., Portland, Me., 
and  Vermont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig and 
have   returned 

company. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Reeves 
and infant child of South Dartmouth* 
near Nfew Bedford, are visiting the home 
of Mrs. Reeves' parents, Mr. and Mr?. 
George Muzzy, of 64 Cherry street. 
Reverend Mr. Reeves is of the Con- 
gregational church denomination. 

A. F. Warren, Main street merchant, 
is not going to let the dollar days' fes- 

cow bells.   Jazz specialities will be pro- 
vided. / 

The  program follows: * 
Fanfare,    "Happy    Days   Are   Here 

march,    "American    Army," 
overture,     "Carmen,"    Bizet; 

encore,   "Ninety-nine   Out   of   a   Hun- 

son, New Braintree, were totally de- 
stroyed by fire when struck by light- 
ning Monday night at about six o'clock. 
Sixty tons of hay and about twenty- 
five cords of split woojl were also lost 
in the fire. Neighbors who voluntered 
were able to save some of the furni- 
ture.    The  loss is  set at $15000.    No dred   Want   to  be   Loved";   selection, 

"Hit   the    Deck,"    Youmans;    encore, | help could be summoned as the tele- 
"Second  Connecticut  March";  popular,   phone was put out of order by the bolt. 
"Blue Again," "I  Got  Rhythm,"  "Wa-1 The farm was formerly the property of 
bash Moon," sung by Messrs. Mellom,  the   late    State    Senator   Charles    N. 
Atchue.and   Morgan;   "Dance   of   the|GIeason. 

Hobgoblins," Eisenberg;  "Poor Butter-      Miss Bernice  Bramowski was enter- 
fly," Hubbell;  duet on the xylophones   tained at a snower in the Legion rooms 
by Messrs. Lynch and Morgari; march 
'On   the   Mall,"   Goldman;   rag,   "The 
Tiger  Rag";     specialty    number "The 
Piccolo  Bells,"  by  Lynch  and Bates; 
popular,   "I   Found    a    Million  Dollar 

tival hold him back from spending an   „  ,     „     ,„,, ,. .  ,     ,,       _  ,        „    , 
.„i„,.,K!„   1-..J   .,„„_„_.   -B ,     Bab>'.        Walkin     My    Baby     Back enjoyable week-end down east as h 
is to start for the fine country down 
below Bath, Me., Saturday morning 
and will return to his duties at his 
Main street store the first of the week. 

The Leader and Heffernan Press or- 
ganization is sorry to lose the services 
of Robert Carey, for a long time a 
faithful worker in the shipping and 
bindery departments of the plant. 
Robert finishes his work Saturday and 
is to continue his education at Becker 
Business college, Worcester, His place 
is to be filled by Lionel Aucoin. 

Home," "Smile, Darn Ya, Smile," 
sung by Mellom, Atchue and Morgan; 
march, "El Capitan," Sousa; trombone 
drag, "Mournful Maggie," King; selec- 
tion, "The Ameer," Herbert; march, 
"Diamond  Jubilee,"   Wendland. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

St. Mary's Church Notes 

from Greenfield where they spent the 
past  week-end. 

Mrs. Catherine Riley and son, Don- 
ald, of New York, have returned to 
their home, after a visit with Miss Cora 
Tiffany, Main street. „ 

Miss Alice Derby, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Derby of Worcester, is 
guest of her aunt. Sirs. James Toomey 
and family. Pleasant street. 

Misses Louisa and Gladys Fowler are 
entertaining Miss Marjorie Holman of 
Springfieldpea classmate of Louisa's at 
the See Pines School,  Brewster. 

Miss Artie Cowles, kindergarten 
teacher in the Hooker school, Spring- 
field, is spending two weeks with Miss 
Josephine  Goodnow,  High street. 

Miss Pauline/ Barle, employed at the 
Lumberman's   Mutual   Casualty   Com- 

that   the   members   Of   the   selectmen pany of Boston, is enjoying a two weeks 
knew more of what the voters and tax 
payers wanted than the latter did 
themselves. The General Laws con- 
templates that all town officers shall 
make a report annually to the voters, 
if we read Section 49 of Chapter 40 
correctly.    The  section  reads: 

"The selectmen, before the annual 
town meeting, shall at the expense of 
the town print the annual town report, 
for the use of the inhabitants, contain- 
ing the report of the selectmen for the 
financial year preceding said meeting, 
the   report   of   the   school   committee, 

vacation with friends at Cape Cod,  

Roland Dufault at Mamaroneck, N. 
Y., formerly of Spencer, is spending a 
vacation at the summer cottage of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Newton Prouty, Lake Lash- 
away. 

Charles Ryan and William Knoop of 
Providence, R. I., have returned home 
after a twq weeks' visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Perkins and family, Fourth 
evenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Watson and son, 
Bruce, who have been spending a 
week's vacation with Spencer relatives, 

and, except as  otherwise  provided by   have  returned to their home  fa  Syra 

vote or by-law  of  the  town, of such 
other officers  and  boards  as consider 
it expedient to make a report, the jury 
list as required by chapter two hun- 
dred and thirty-four, and such other 
matters as the law, or the town by vote 
or by-law, requires, or as the selectmen 
consider expedient. If the selectmen 
neglect or refuse to make the annual 
town report, they shall severally for- 
feit fifty dollars." 

Consequently it would seem that the 
selectmen would be stretching their au- 
thority considerably and Violating the 
intentions of the voters if they pre- 
vented the publication of the list—with- 
out a mandate from the voters whose 
servants they are. It may be necessary 
to curtail town expenditures as closely 
as possible in these times of depression, 
but any close student of local town 
affairs can tell them several places 
where it would be more to the liking 
of the voters if they economized. The 
taxpayers of the town have the right 
to know with reasonable convenience to 
themselves the valuations which are 
being placed upon their property by the 
assessors. As a matter of fact the as- 
sessors no doubt have the right to have 
the list printed regardless of any action 
by the selectmen. 

Judith Fowler Wins  Swiming  Contest 

Judith Fowler, 12-year old daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Fowler, won third 
place in the swimming meet at Lake 
Nipmuc, Mendon, Sunday afternoon. 
She had entered in the 100-meter breast- 
stroke event. She competed with Bar- 
bara Norris and Joan Sheeley, who won 
first and second place. They both hold 
senior championships. Miss Fowler is 
in the junior class. 

Miss Fowler will compete Saturday in 
a swimming meet at the Charles River 
basin. She is entered in two events, 
lOftmeter breaststroke, free style, for 
girls ofB15 years of age and under and 
in the 100-meter breaststroke for any 
age. 

cuse, N. Y. 

Miss Eleanora Nelson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson of Wor- 
cesteK is spending this week with her 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Robbins and family, 
Cherry street. 

Miss Mary R. Caldwell, district nurse, 
has arrived at her Cherry street home 
after a month's vacation. During her 
vacation Mrs. Florence Longley sub- 
stituted as nurse. 

Harold Cole of West Roxbury was a 
guest over the week-end at ^he Rob- 
bin's home. His wife and little daugh- 
ter, who have been guests here re- 
turned home with Mr. Cole. 

Mrs. Anselm Dufault of High street 
is at Provincetown with Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Berthiaume and family of Me- 
chanic street. Mr. Dufault expects to 
join his wife during the week-end. 

Rev. R. M. Standish and his family 
have returned from a vacation spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Lord 
at Northampton. Mrs. Lord returned 
with the clergyman's family for a visit. 

f Rep. William Casey attended a meet- 
ing at Petersham where selectmen and 
assessors of the towns and cities in- 
terested, discussed the taking over of 
land by the Metropolitan Water Com- 
mission. 

George H. Bemis, East Main street, 
attended the funeral of his brother, 
Charles Bemis, ninety-one, at Hadley 
Falls. The late Mr. Bemis had been a 
resident of Ganby for the past forty- 
five  years. 

Lloyd Gilchrist, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Gilchrist of Pleasant street, 
who has been spending the summer at 
Howick, Quebec, with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Peddle, will return 
home early in September. 

Mrs. Frank*Holdr6yd, Pleasant street, 
had as guests on Sunday her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. William Quinn 
and daughters, Shirley, Joan and 
Rhoda of Worcester, and Ina Hold- 
royd returned with them to spend a 
week. 

The clergy of St. Mary's church will 
apparently be very busy on Labor day 
as it now looks as though there would 
be at least four weddings performed 
on that date... Banns recently pub- 
lished, among a number of others, 
were for the marriage of John Thomas 
Ahearn, son of John and Marie (Za- 
blo) Ahearn of Paxton, and Loretta 
Godaire, daughter of Remi and Lillian 
(Cormier)   Godaire of Spencer. 

The Rev. J. O. Comtois, the pastor, 
this week and next is enjoying his an 
nual vacation which for the most part 
is being spent in the vicinity of Mon- 
treal with friends and relatives. ■ lie 
will resume his parish duties on Satur- 
day, August 29th. 

Two visitors at the rectory this week 
have been Father Leo Sauvageau of 
St. Joseph's parish, Worcester, and 
Father Antonio Dufault from Indian 
Orchard parish. Both are former Spen- 
cer young men. Father Dufault is on 
his annual vacation and has spent 
much  time with  his parents  here. 

There is somewhat of a respite in the 
parish Boy Scout activities just at 
present but preparations are going 
forward for the annual rally in Sep- 
tember for the St. Mary's Boy Scouts 
when the autumn program will be out- 
lined and a start made. 

Some of the Sisters of St. Mary's 
parochial school have returned from 
their swmmer holiday at Nicolet, Can., 
and are busy making preparations for 
the resumption of the school's year of 
activity which is to start same date 
as the Spencer public schools, Septem- 
ber 8th. The mother superior is not 
back yet but is expected within a few 
days. Practically the same sisters will 
teach as were here last year. 

Extensive repairs have been going on 
during the last two weeks on the school 
property. It has been nicely repainted 
outside and in addition the school 
yard has had another section of grano- 
lithic pavement laid and a granolithic 
walk has been constructed leading from 
the convent to the basement of the 
church. 

Mrs. Clemence Sandman, Elm street, 
is passing a vacation in  B'ondsville. 

Mrs. Clemence Sandman, Elm street, 
is passing a week's vacation in Bonds- 
ville. 

The "We Can Can" club met Wed- 
nesday morning in the parlors of the 
FirsJ: Congregational church for a can- 
ning demonstration. 

Mrs.  Henry  Roy and daughter, Lor- 

last night in honor of her approaching 
jnarriage to /Edward Rimasz which will 
take place in St. Joseph's church on 
Labor day. Games were played and 
refreshments of ice cream, cake, tonic 
and candy, were served. The bride-to- 
be was showered with many beautiful 
gifts. Among those present were Miss 
Matilda Brazowski, Miss Michlian Bra- 
zowski, Miss Stephanie Midura, Miss 
Helen Midura, Miss Nellie Miculski, 
Mrs. Anna Roberts, Miss Mary Deros- 
ka, Miss Paulina Deroska, Miss Evelyn 
Gilbert, Miss Julia Tytula, Miss Anna 
Bolchunas, Miss Tessie Bolchunas, 
Mrs. John Campbell, Miss Nora Scully, 
Miss Irene Canty, Mrs. Thurso Hay- 
den, Mrs. Anthony Szlora, Miss Anna 
Szlora, Miss Ora Daisy, Miss Nellie 
Kizzle, Mrs. Anna Nbrbert, Miss Anna 
Meliskey, Miss Madeline Curley, Miss 
Clara Dunbar, Mrs. Emily Huard, Miss 
Grace Hack, Miss ■ Clara Laplante, 
Miss Bernadette Laplante, Mrs. Cora 
Gaffney, Mrs. 'Mary Morrison, Miss 
Madeline Fountain, Miss Aldina Gentile, 
Mrs. James Rimasz, Miss Mary Lattiere. 

GEO. F. WALKER 

/wurance.o/oZ/^ 

Office 13 May strwt 
SPENCER 
Tel. 2232 

raine, and Mrs. Josephine Roy of Wor- 

cester^ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-1 Miss Helen Makosiey.^MissAnTm "Siz- 

zle, Miss Nellie Mikelk, Miss Jeannette 

"Mary's  Other Husband" 

Next Wednesday night will see" the 
Brookfield town hall open its doors 
again as .the Louise Galloway Players 
continue their season with "Mary's 
Other Husband," which will entertain 
a fast-growing audience for three 
nights. It is evident that more and 
more people are beginning to appreci- 
ate the efforts of the Players as the 
"Torch Bearers" last week played to a 
record attendance. 

The play is one of those intimate and 
charming little comedies that has en- 
tertained*so many New York audi- 
ences. It is filled with action, suspense, 
and humor and promises to keep one 
entertained from curtain  to curtain" 

Miss Galloway will again direct as 
well as act in the play. Those who are 
familiar with the past performances of 
Rose Burdick, Elliott Lorraine, George 
Taylor, Harold Williams and Charles 
Compton will welcome them in new 
and clever parts. Eleanor Bennett and 
Edward Scoville, bo^h of Brookfield, 
who made their debut with the Players 
last week, will again be included in the 
cast. 

Mrs, Carl Williams of Ware, who is 
quite famous on the stage, and is a 
newcomei with the group, will be cast 
in a supporting role. 

Due to the popularity of the pro- 
ductions, it is thought that the Play- 
ers will continue with their perform- 
ances on into October. \ 

fred  Roy,  School  street 

Mrs. Bella McNeil and Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew McNeil and family of Paw- 
tucket, R. I., were guests of Mrs. Wil- 
liam C. Smith, Walnut street, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Flanigan 
and family of Bloomfield, N. J., and 
Mrs. Robert Cronin of Washington, D. 
C, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Bros- 
nihan of Mad Brook road. . 

Mrs. Samuel S. Clarke of Williams- 
town is passing an expended vacation 
at the home of her niece, Miss Frances 
F. Lawrence, Elm street. Miss Law- 
rence is also entertaining Miss Mabel 
Steele of  Hampton  Institute, Va. 

The assessors announced the tax rate 
as $30.25 for the current year. This is 
an increase of $275 over last year's rate 
of $27.50. The increase is partly due 
to the loss in valuation of $120,000 and 
the smaller returns from the state this 
year. • 

Daniel Foster is confined to his 
home on Spring street as the result 
of a fall on Main street in front of 
the Adams block last Friday in which 
he suffered a broken right shoulder. 
Dr. Huyck of West Brookfield is the 
attending  physician. 

John F. Lyons received word yester- 
day of the death of his brother, Thom- 
as Lyons, in Cincinnati, O. Mr. Lyons 
was awaiting more definite word last 
night from Ohio. Thomas Lyons was 
born in town and for the past few 
years has been a salesman. 

The Tuesday club met with Mrs. 
John E. Ayan at her Main street home 
Tuesday night and played bridge. 
Members present were Mrs. J. Ray- 
mond Mahah, Mrs. Leon Cone, Mrs. 
William Stoddard, Mrs. William Sta- 
plin, Mrs. John Hatch, Mrs. Oscar Bou- 
cher-and Miss Julia Lyons. 

The summer school association of 
the Congregational churtfh met at the 
home of the leader, Rev. William C. 
Prentiss, and decfcled to sponsor the 
production of "Henry's Wedding," un- 
der the direction of the Universal Pro- 
ducing Co., September 22 and 23. The 
cast will include 150 prominent local 
people. 

Mrs. Beatrice Tribendis of Grove 
street and Anthony Aleckinick of Wil- 
low street were married Wednesday 
morning in St. Joseph's church by Rev. 
J. T. McGillicuddy. The witnesses 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wetnicki of 
this town. The bridegroom is employed 
by the Quabaug Rubber Co. and they 
will make their home on Grove street. 

A twelve-room farmhouse and large 
barn, the property of Charles Thomp 

Lattiere and Mary Rolla. 

Philosophy &» 

The Majority Of Our Mistakes 
Would Never Be Noticed If We 
Didn't Call Attention To Them. 

Don't  make a  mistake of using 
the  wrong kind  of coal m your 
furnace. Call us for expert „, 
vice. We have a coal for eve°ry 
furnace and a service that will 
please you. 

L. D. BEMIS CO. 
Coal — Wood — Ice 

18 ELM ST., SPENCER 
Telephone 612 

Worcester Brass Band at the Maples 
Tonight 

The Worcester Brass band with Nils 
B. Tilander, musical- director, and 
William F. Lynch, director of novel- 
ties, will start a series of concerts at 
the Maples, East Brookfield road, Fri- 
daj- night. The band is featuring three 
capable vocalists, two excellent xVlo- 
phonists and  three artists on musical 

How About Your Children? 
In the midst of many thousands of words of news coming over the 
Associated Press "wires was a small item packed with drama yet 
written straightforwardly as routine information. It was dated 
from Kansas City and read: 

Knute Rocke, Jr., and Billy Rockne returned today 
to their studies at Pembroke School for Boys, after 
attending  the   funeral   of  their   father,  the  football 
genius of Notre Dame. 

They returned to their studies.    They did not have to go out to 
work.    They did not have to be placed in a charitable institution. 
Their father had provided for them and for his widow. 
Not all are giveh the opportunity to so provide.    But all heads of 
families can provide to some extent.   Insurance is very inexpensive. 
Even when one is out of work and out of funds, there are ways in 
which  insurance may be carried over  long periods without pay- 
ments.    It is the duty of every head of a family to provide food, 
clothing and shelter.    It is an equally important duty to provide 
enough insurance to pay outstanding debts, bury the wage earner 
and leave at least, enough for the dependents to readjust themselves 
to their new circumstances. 

The alternative is maddening hardship. 

—Boston Traveler, April 10, 1931. 

Our Life Insurance department would welcome an opportunity to 
show you how your children can be assured of adequate provision 
in case of your decease. You will be surprised, perhaps, to know 
how small the cost of this protection. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS    . 

North Brookfield, Mass. Tel. 267 

Keep 
FOOD 

Safe 
over the longest 

week-end 

I'N the low, even temperature of the General 
1 Electric... always below 50° ... the most 
perishable foods are safely, properly kept 
. . . for many days at a time. 

Glance inside a General Electric all-steel 
cabinet. Note the generous storage space 
... the sliding shelves that make food easy 
to reach . . . the stain proof porcelain in- 
terior . . . the porcelain super-freezer . . . 

. You need never worry about the simple 
Monitor Top mechanism. It is sealed in 
•teel ... permanently oiled. 

Prices are lower than ever. A complete 
3-Year Guarantee protects you against 
service cost. And a modest payment . . . 
as low as $10 . . . installs the model 
of your choice at once. Come in today. 

$10 DOWN 

Jtlmui Im thi Gtturtl a/jtlrfffw""' 
briadtait   tvtrf   SaiurSij   l"*J( 

» a ,*tli*-vil4t K. B. C. ««"<"• 

GENERAL O ELECTRIC 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR    __ 

Domcuic, Apartment  Home and Commercial Bctngentfora —Electric Water Cqgjg* 

Spencer Gas Company 
Main Street, Spencer 

HcrWater 
\llyouyMtit— 
When you want it! 

Piping hot—ready to serve 
you day and night and, at 
a price that makes it no 
longer a luxury. 

•8? THE WEEK IN SPENCER *8? 

STORAGE 

HOT WATER 
HEATER 

STANDARD Equipment in 
every new house, you can now 
have this great convenience in your 
home. In fact, increased efficiency 
and decreased cost give you a 
pronounced advantage over all— 
except the most recently built 
houses where Gasco Heaters have 
been installed. 

let us talk it over with you! 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St.      Tel. 781      Spencer 

The track team' of the David Prouty 
high scr*x>l soon begin practice for the 
Barre fair. 

Howard Hurley, tree warden and his 
assistants have begun the trimming of 
trees on Main street. 

The R. B. Stone Lumber Co. is re- 
building the dwelling house of Mrs. 
Catherine DeMarco in Valley street. 

Plans for a fair were made at a meet- 
ing of the Ladies' Aid society of the 
Methodist church held Thursday night 
in the vestry. 

The Four-H Dairy club conducted a 
motion picture show at the North Spen- 
cer clubhouse from eight until ten p. m. 
Thursday. Dancing and a social hour 
followed. »\ 

A month's mind Mass for the repose 
of the soul of Robert Lanagan will be 
celebrated Saturday morning in the 
Holy Rosary church. The Mass will 
begin at 7:30. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary so- 
:iety ofrfhe Methodist church will hold 

a mite  box  opening next- Wednesday. 

Puritan Lunch 
THE    PLACE   TO    EAT 

GOOD FOOD 

GOOD SERVICE 

CATERING TO LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES 

ALL PASTRY HOME MADE 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 

Mrs. Peltier. Mr. Shepperson received 
many useful gifts. A luncheon was 
served by the hostess at the conclu- 
sion of the festivities. The regular 
whist parties will start at the Shep- 
person home after Labor Day. 

Property on which taxes were not 
paid in 1929 will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the Spencer town hall at ten 
a. m., Tuesday, September 15, accord- 
ing to an official announcement made 
in the Leader today. The sale will be 
for the purpose of obtaining the taxes, 
interest and all other expenses result- 
ing from the delinquency of the tax- 
payers. 

Ten petitions signed by 250 Spencer 
citizens have been sent to the Depart- 
ment of Public Works at Boston by 
Town Clerk W. A. Thibault, asking the 
state to take over the Charlton road. 
It is expected that several more such 
petitions will be filed soon. Charlton 
citizens are making similar appeals to 
the state department. The department 
has agreed to send engineers here to 
look over the  ground.    Reps.  William 

All persons havmg boxes are asked to  Casey of Spencer and Wi!fred Lamou. 
be  present.    A  program  has been  ar-1 reux of Southbridge have urged favor. 

ranged. | ab]e act;on on tne petitions. 
The Feast of the Assumption was ob 

served  last Saturday with  special  ser- [ 
vices at both Catholic churches.   Many 
persons  from   Spencer  made   the   pil- j 
grimage  to  the  grotto of  Nazareth  in j 
Mannville. 

A delegation of Spencer  Boy  Scouts 
from Troop 115 of the First Congrega- 

Funeral of Mrs. Mary E.  Kelley 

The funeral of Mrs Mary  E.   (Kane) 
Kelley, widow of the late William Kel- 
ley,   was   held   from   her   late   home, 
Early street, at two p. m. Sunday.   The 

,,(.,„, ga-1 Rev-  J°hn   Boland  officiated  and  said 
tional  chureh-attended the  Boy Scout Ithe PrayeI"s at the grave in the parish 

rally   at   Treasure   Valley   Boy   Scout [ccmetery- 
camp   at   Paxton   Saturday   afternoon |    The   bearers   were   Patrick   McGrail, 
and evening. I John M. Norton, George Casey, Edward 

On    Tuesday    afternoon    the    Enna | Pe"yand Martin Crimmin of this town 
ettick    blimo    oaid    its    rPSn.nt«    tn ^"d Edward KeHey of Worcester. Jettick    blimp    paid    its    respects 

A   solemn   requiem   Mass   was   cele- 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
.,   Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Spencer and its  crew dropped a  mes-  ,  A   f*m"   requ,em   Mass   was   cele- 
sage of cheer and good wishes to Wil- j' ,ra'ed

1     T^ ™"g at "ine °'d0ck 

ham   Berthiaume,   local   Enna   Jettick|a 

shoe dealer on Mechanic street. 
Dr. Romeo J, Cournoyer has pur- 

chased the Dr.„ J. O. Houle property 
at 33 Church street, according to deeds 
passed through the office of Nathan 
E. Craig. The house, garage and eighth 
of an acre of land are assessed for 
$2300 

The funeral was in charge of P. Mc- 
Donnell   Co.,   funeral   directors. 
 » « •  

Park Theatre 

Now  and  then  it  seems  nice,  in  re- 
gard  to one's motion  picture menu to 
get a story and a locale somewhat dif- 

...       , .     _ lerent from gangsterism or societv plavs. 
The .Sturbndge  fa.r   Barre   fa.r  andjAnd   to  this  effect   M r   Kane  rf 

Worcester s New  England  fair patrons ; the  park theater   gpencer   ^^ 

w.,11   all   have   a   chance   to   see   work, producers of  Peter B.  Kyne's  thrilling 
winch  has been  done during  the sum- [ ,lovel   .-Xever the  Twain  shal,  Meet,. 
mer   by    members    of    Spencer's  4-H   have admirablv succeeded. 
club   members.     Last   year   when   the:     For   first   of" a„   k   wag   a„       ■ 
Spencer boys and  g.rls exh.b.ted  they L^   with  an  out  of   the back 

won  qmte a  few  awards and  lt  is ex-   ground   (the  South  Sea islandSj Tahiti 

TOWN HALL ' BROOKFIELD 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. -- Aug. 26-27-28 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
• i will offer 

"MARY'S OTHER HUSBAND" 
A laughable, light comedy of home life 

OUR FUTURE POLICY 
In response to the question as to how late the Galloway Players' 

season is to go, the management is pleased to announce that re- 
cent support of the plays has been so much on the increase* and 
the appreciation to correspond -thats the present disposition is to 
probably offer two or! three more plays during September and 
perhaps into our beautiful New England month of October. 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
For Advance Reservations Phone N. B. 144 

pected  they may  be  equally  fortunate 
this year. 

At the recent Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service picnic at Hubbards- 
ton, hens owned by Robert F. Kit- 
tredge, Northwest district, were award- 
ed a silver medal as second prize in the 
egg-laying contest. In a flock of 60 
R. I. Reds, the hens averaged 70 per 
cent in production during the past six 
months. 

Arthur H. Sagendorph's show herd 
of twenty pure bred registered Ayr- 
shires are being prepared to leave next 
week for the Ohio State Fair at Colum- 
bus. They will later compete at the 
Michigan State Fair in Detroit, then 
returning East for the Brockton Fair, 
the Eastern States Exposition arid the 
New England Fair at Worcester.    The 

among them, .and the picture's pro 
ducer took pains to send his company 
right to the South Sea islands to photo- 
graph the exteriors with all the wealth 
of exotic and unusual scenery afforded 
by setting up picture shooting equip- 
ment in that part of the world. The 
feature players i.n this picture .are Les- 
lie Howard, who has the lead and a 
beautiful Spanish motion actress, Coh- 
chita Montenegro. It is in brief, the 
story of a ne'er do well who, finding 
himself stranded'on one'of these out of 
the way islands! gives himself up to 
the delights and excitements of carry- 
ing on a romance with one of the 
island's native girls. This picture is to 
be seen at the Park starting Monday 
and playing at that theater two days. 

Wednesday  and Thursday  the   Park ,...„,„ . " eunesnav   and   l nurs. 

^  JJ   Z H        T" t0wane Pa^-Ln  pUtS on a twin feature Ml.   Olive Brook the nat.onal dairy show.   Wdham G.b. and TaI]u]ah I!ankhead are       ^ 
son, superintendent of Mr. Sagendorph's  in   ■■TarnUhaA   r *A  ••       A 
f„ •„ , , ,   ,     ,      , iln      tarnished   Lady     and   a   triange 
farm will be in charge of the herd \A ■ ,i , .,,  „, s        «« i.ciu. j drama is on the same bill, "Lover Come 

In  honor of the  birthday of Arthur j Back,"  with   Jack  Mulhall   and   Betty 
Shepperson, Grove street, a whist party 
was conducted by Mrs. Shepperson 
this week. Six tables were in play. 
Both bridge and straight whist were 
featured. At bridge, Mellen H. Albro 
won first prize for men and Mrs. Cora 
Richards for women The consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. Inez Doolittle and 
Mrs. Peltier. Leon Perkins and Mrs. 
Samuel Kitchen were given the high 
Richards for women.    The consolation 

Bronson. 

The week's presentations are to be 
concluded on Saturday with Thomas 
Meighan, Hardie Albright and Dorothy 
Jordan in "Young Sinners," made from 
the famous stage play. This week 
Manager Kane completed arrangements 
for the early showing in Spencer of 
"The Smiling Lieutenant," "Rise and 
Fall of Susan Lennox," "Dirigible,' 
"Miracle Woman," and a long list of the          —...■-^.».    ■•    ^...ui.      any  a   long  USt  OI 

prizes went to Mrs. Leon Perkins and  New York motion picture successes 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasing furniture of high quality. Buying now is 
a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner—Jacks Lunch Always Leads 

Free 
HOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 36c or more 

Sunday and Wednesday 
of next week 

MENTJ   CHANGED   DAILY Free 
Friday—Sword,   Mackeftel,  Cod,  Haddock.Wilet 

Sunday—Roast C 
Individu 

of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

cken    50 cents 
Chicken Pies  35 cents 

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

Efficient service and pleasankcool surroundings—Be comfortable 
while you eat. N^ 

The hot weather is here—Try our^Salads 
Sandwiches-the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Home Uwked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System 
Dial 405 

Rest Rooms 

Dollar Days At 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
The outstanding bargain of all 

^S^^ ALL 

CUMOH      |MtN        WOMEN'S ENNA JETTICK 

$_1     H$, $5 and $6 Shoes' 

■ $3.95 
AAAAA7S?SLI,.«       

Sizes ] to 12 — Widths AAA to EEE 

OTHER BARGAINS 
70 prs. Children's Slippers at         $1.00 
Women's $2.95 & $3.50 1-strap Pumps ' .[[[ $1*95 
Misses', Women's, Children's Bathing Slippers 39c 
Women's full  fashioned   Silk   Hose,   Chiffon   or Service 
we>ght  79c 

Men's Straw Hats  $1 00 
Men's Felt Hats  S1.00 
Men's Caps     $1 00 
Men's Blue Work Shirts   ..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 49t 
Men's Dress Shirts, collar attached, Greens, Whites  Blues *79c 
Men's Overalls,  Blue,  Pink Check,  Black,  Gray Stripes, 
all sizes  qgr 

All Bob Smart Oxfords - - - $5 and $6 Shoes 

$3.95 
PLENTY OF OTHER BARGAINS 

1 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smart Shoes for Men 

Tel. 2356 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone] 2270 

Wesrertrf^Electric 
SOUND jj^jfSYSTEM 

SUN., MON., AUG. 23-24 

"NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET" 
With Leslie Howard and Conchita Montenegro 

"Believe It Or Not"—Ripley News 

"Jungle Terror" Vagabond Adventure Series 

WED., THURS., AUG. 26-27 

"TARNISHED LADY" 
With Give Brook and Tallulah Bankhead 

CO-FEATURE 

"LOVER COME BACK" 
With Constance Cummings, >ck Mulhall and Betty Bronson 

I 

SAT., AUG. 29— 

"YOUNG SINNERS" 
With Thomas Meighan, Hardie Albright and Dorothy Jordan 

Aesop's Fables- Newg 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies W Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARD WAR* AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts, TeL 2491 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Teresa Neish spent the week- 
end in Springfield. 

Mrs. John Shbmme of Southbridge 
is visiting Mrs. Joseph Dufault. 

Mrs. James Byrnes and children 
spent Monday in North Brookfield. 

Miss Harriett Farnum of Medford is 
' visiting at Mrs. Leonard Woodward's. 

Mrs. Mary Wood of Spencer has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. G. F. 

Rock. 

Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. Hoffman 
and family have returned from an auto 

trip to Ohio. 

Miss Lillian Thurbut of Providence, 
R. I., is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 

Cleo Audette. 

Mrs. Matilda Ledoux left Tuesday 
for a trip to Montreal, Quebec, St. Hu- 

go and St.  Anne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thibeault of 
Spencer visited at the home of Mrs. 
Lucier on Sunday. 

Francis and Louis Hayes spent a few 
days with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs.  William Cote,  Spencer. 

Mrs. Alice Fuller, who has been in 
New Bramtree for a few weeks, re- 
turned to her home here Monday. 

The blimp Enna Jettick attracted 
considerable attention when it passed 
over town on its way to Springfield 

this week. 

Mrs. Mabel  Anderson, who has been 

Lady Ball Players Not So Good 

As crude comedy, the baseball game 
staged between the East-North Brook- 
field Combination nine, and the loudly 
heralded New England Athletic Girls, 
was about fair, but as a sport, or a 
game, it was rated by spectators as one 
of the biggest "flops" ever staged on a 
diamond. 

Landry and Griffin of the visitors 
showed a semblance of baseball knowl- 
edge and ability, but many a little 
"down our alley" nine in town could 
play circles around the nine that claim 
to have won most of their games, and 
to have bucked up against strong semi- 
pro teams. The Combos decided that 
they would play at playing, but were 
not as good as they might be, and de- 
spite their self confidence, had no easy 
time in trimming the girls after all. 
The game attracted a record crowd to 
Ledoux field, but the listless playing 
of both teams and the brand of ball 
handed'out for two-bits was so> boring 
that many left for Spencer to watch 
the third in the Brookfield-Spencer 
series. DeWitt not only pitched but 
kept score officially. Just who was 
wrong in the general count seems to 
be nobody's business, but though the 
score board crew and many fans found 
the game to be a 13 to 12 victory for Ae 
girls from the nutmeg state, official 
scorer and pitcher, DeWitt found the 
total 12 to 11 in the Combo's favOr, 
and the girls with their masculine bat- 
tery, lacking base coaches and pep, 

I appeared not to care, so the fans are 

Ended Negro Slavery 
The negroes in the British West In- 

dies were granted their freedom in 
1830. France granted freedom la Its 
possessions in the West Indies In 1848, 
and Holland in i859. These were by 
legislation and not by force of armies 
or revolt 

not sure yet which nine won the game, 
spending several weeks at the home of, GagnQn made  twQ home  ^^ c 

her  father,     Henry    Harper.   Prospect       d Gjbralti made twQ ^ stea,s 

hill, returned to Springfield last week. Ie gtaged by Gaffney % Kjng   Qag 

Mrs. C. L. Ryan of Dexter, Me., Har- non, Ethier and Gorski. Double play, 
ry J. and Miss Catherine B. Chisholm , Enco to Griffin. Hits'off Solhman, 4 
of Millniocket, Me., Mrs. George J. j in 3 innings; off DeWitt, 5 in 2innings; 
Chisholm of West Medford, have been off Jones, 1 in 2 1-4 innings; off Gibralti 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis S in 5 innings; off Shombeck, fo in 3 
Hayes. '       ' innings.    Base on balls by Solhman 2, 

DeWitt 2, Gibralti 1, Jones 1. Struck 
out   by   Sohlman   1,   by   Shombeck   2, 

Lashaway,  will   occupy   the   pulpit  at Ih/   De]Vi"  *', *"  °^ti   4  a"d  by 

the   Baptist  church  Sundav.     He   will  Jon«  4'     Ba k  b-\Dettltt-    WinninS 
pitcher, DeWitt. Lineups: Combina- 
tion : Jones 3b and p, Gagnon ss, Fleur- 
ent If, King lb, DeWitt p and 2b, Gaff- 

"Mu.kegon" 
Th name "Muskegon" is an Ojlbwa 

Indian word meaning, according to 
most authorities, "marshy water" or 
"wet prairie"; one authority, however, 
gives its meaning as "Tamarack," 
from the abundance of these trees on 
the river banks. There is a popular 
myth that an Indian dropped his mus- 
ket into the water from his canoe and, 
as it disappeared, exclaimed, "Musket 
gone."—Detroit News.    /     ■ 
 c_ 

Ute of Parachute 
To get a parachute open before he 

leaves an airplane, the aviator can 
stand on the lower wing of a plane, 
holding on to the struts. The para- 
chute may then be opened and the ve- 
locity of the wind will carry the man 
off backward. This is called a "pull- 
off." 

■^       EVA EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon on 

northerly side of Valley street, as de- 
scribed in a deed from Arthur Monroe 
to Joseph S. Edinburg dated Novem- 
ber 25, 1922, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2285, Page 386, supposed to contain 
about three acres. , 

Amount assessed   $13.20 

Ruim of Old Civilization 
Near Lake City, northeast of Cad- 

illac, archeologlsts from the University 
of Michigan uncovered the ruins of a 
civilization that antedates all known 
native Indian history and is estimated 
to have existed many years previous 
to the discovery of this country by 
Columbus. 

RAPHAEL FERRAZZA 
Land with buildings thereon in 

South Spencer, being the parcel de- 
scribed in a deed from Arthur Monroe 
to Raphael Ferrazza dated May 25, 
1918, and recorded, with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2154, 
Page 404, supposed to contain about 
sixty-five acres. 

Amount assessed -1 : $52.80 
Cr. by cash  J~ 25.24 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon on 
Pearl and Valley streets, being a, par- 
cel described in a deed -from Wilmot 
G., Carrie E., and Raymond B. Hatch 
to George A. Humphrey dated October 
15, 1927, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2451, 
Page 494, supposed to contain) about 
one-half acre. J    J 

Amount assessed <&lf}5:b0 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon on 
northerly side of Pleasant street, being 
a parcel described in a deed from Wil- 
mot G., Carrie E., and Raymond B. 
Hatch to George A. Humphrey dated 
October 15, 1927, and recorded with 
Worcester District. Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2451, Page 494, supposed to con- 
tain  about three-eighths acre. 

Amount assessed $72.60 

NATHAN M SOUTHWICK 
Leicester 

Land on east side of Greenville 
street, being the parcel described in a 
deed from Chelsea B. Matthews to 
Nathan M. Southwiek dated February 
7, 1913, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2045, 
Page 14,,supposed to contain about six 
acres. * 

Amount assessed _._ $4.95 

JOHN TSANGARIS 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Land with building thereon in south- 
erly part of town, being the parcel de- 
scribed in a deed from Thomas Jim 
to John and Peter Tsangaris dated Oc- 
tober 18, 1920, and recorded with Wor- 
cester    District    Registry    of    Deeds, 

JOHN URBAN ET UX 
Land with buildings there™, 1 

sides of road tom'siSS^ 
ton Depot, being the pTrcels HI"

0
** 

in a "deed from JamelR rWlbed 

John and Rosalia Urban dab-rt ny to 

ber 26 1923, and recorde^?^™- 
cester District Registrv nnv? ,™°f- 
2339, Page 294, ^ose/ c*'^ 
about three hundred ninety-si^10 

Amount assessed t **K,es- 
Cr. by cash 1";— «gW 

ALFRED C. BEAULAr 
Collector of Taxes ftC' 

Town of Spencer. 

Doubly  Reticent 
There are men who carefully avoid 

carrying any unpleasant remarks to 
the man they are made about; and 
curiously, they are equally reluctant 
to tell him the good things said of 
him. 

! Rev. W. N. De Berry, DO, of Spring1-j 

be  accompanied  by  a   chorus   of  girls 
from the camp. 

The   opening  of   the   Austin-funstall j „ey  c,  Ethier rf,  Hayes cf,  Crosby 2b 
carnival    here    brought    out    a   large j and  3b,  Sohlman  p,  Young  lb. 
crowd  and     the     various  amusements | England   Athletic   Girls:   Lillian 
and  attractions  were   well   patronized. 
The affair,    sponsored   by Austin-Tun- 

New 
Hoar 

3B. Helen Sherman ss, Anna Griffin lb 
and If, Mary  Enco cf, Dot Mitchell If, 

stall post, A.  L., will continue all  this i Fitzgerald c, and 2b, Sophie Gorski rfr 

Lottie  Shombeck p and 2b,  Bob  Pitz- 
patrick c, and Jack Gibralti p. 

week. 

Members of     Han-tay-wee     council, 
degree    of Pocahontas,    conducted    a 
progressive whist  and    social    in  Red 

Score by innings 

1 2 3 4 5 G 8 9 h   e 
Men's hall on Monday night. Mrs. Ag- Combo .... 15 0 4 110 0 x-12 18 4 
nes Woodis was chairman of the gen-■ Girls Ath -02402020 1—11 10 4 

era] committee of arrangements, after j Next Sunday at 3 o'clock the Com- 
which dancing was in order. First j bination will play-the Whitinsville Club 
prize for whist was won by Mrs. Flora j of the Blacksthne Valley league. 
Hayes; consolation prize, Mrs.'Melvina J  j • • • - 

Foisy;   door  prize,  Henry -Fish.    First BelhrCenturiei Old 

Lasting Brick 
Good quality bricks form the most 

permanent kind of building material. 
At Ur, In Cha'ldea, there" Is a well 
preserved arch built of sun-dried 
bricks 0,000 years ago. 

COLLECTORS NOTICE 

Sundry Estates To Be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

TAXES OF 1929 

prize,   men,   Milton   Putnam;   consola 
tion, Henry Fish. 

The St. John parish will conduct its 

There still chimes daily  a peal of 
bells which recorded the victory of the 

, 1 English  army  at  Agineonit  in  1415. 
'; They are the bells of the church of 

annual lawn party Tuesday, August | St_ ^^ Holbornr-London. The 
25, starting with a supper at six churcn was bmt by gl]. C]iristoplle,. 

o'clock. There will be many attractions I Wren, but he built from an existing 
on the grounds. Mrs. Harry Hayes is edifice, and left intact the hell tower, 
chairman of the supper committee and | only encasing it to harmonize with 
Louis Feddler is chairman of the en- i his new design. The peal is, prob- 
tertainrnent~and grounds committee. 
The following have charge of the 
booths: corn, John Joyce; candy, Mrs. 
Frederick Hales;    mystery,    Jeannette 

ably, the oldest In the city. The 
Westminster abbey bells date from 
1577. 

and Yvonne Lavigne; St.- Anne, 
Mamie Cunningham; turtle race, John 
Leger;   grocery    store,    Walter  Cody 

Where  ColonitU Landed 
An interesting historical fact which 

Is little  recognized  is  that  the first 

ice cream and tonic, William Lavigne, j !fndIng  of  the  English  Cavaliers in 
Frederick Haves, Frank Zike. > America was made in 1607 under the 

1 leadership of Capt. John Smith near 
The lawn party sponsored by the 

Ladies' Benevolent society, B. Y. P. 
U., and Sunday school of the Baptist 
church will be on the lawn on the 
west side of the church Thursday, Au- 
gust 27, to start at seven p. m. 
Booths will be erected and the attrac- 
tions will be: apron booth, novelty, 
mystery, fish pond, hot dogs, ice cream 
and tonic, food and candy. Individual 
prizes have been donated for every 
booth by C. T. Sherer Co., Estey Paper 
Co., Norton Co. of Worcester, local 
merchants of Spencer, North Brook- 
field and East Brookfield. There will 
be orchestra music and entertainment 
and plenty of parking space. If it 
should be stormy it will be conducted 
in the church vestry. The decorating 
committee consists of Mrs. Jessie Bian- 
chard. Miss Irene Jones,, Miss Sybil 
Perry, Mrs. Milton—Hitchcock and 
Franklin Drake. Alva Silliman has 
charge of the lighting. George Putney 
is publicity  committee. 

the old Cape Henry lighthouse, five 
miles north of Virginia Beach, and not 
at Jamestown, as is popularly sup- 
posed. Cape Henry is visited each 
year by pilgrims from all' over the 
country coming to celebrate the land- 
ing of English  colonists there'. 

Fisheries'  By-Products 
By-products of the Canadian fish- 

eries are produced on a lage scale. 
They include glue, fish meal, fish oil,, 
fertilizer, herring scales for use in the 
manufacture of pearl essence, poultry 
grit, whalebone, etc. as well, of 
course, as medicinal cod liver oil. All 
told, the by-products ordinarily add 
several million dollars to the value of 
Canada's annual fisheries production. 
—Canada Week by "Week. 

Spencer, Mass., 
August 20, 1931. 

The owners and occupants of the 
following described parcels of real es- 
tate situated in the Town of Spencer, 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the 
public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for the 
year 1929, according to the list com- 
mitted to me as collector of taxes for 
said town, by the assessors of taxes, 
remain unpaid, and that the smallest 
undivided part of said land, sufficient 
to satisfy said taxes with interest and 
all legal costs and charges, or the 
whole of said land, if no person offers 
to take an undivided part thereof, will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
in the office of the Tax Collector, Town 
Hall building, in said Spencer, on Tues- 
day the fifteenth dav of September, 
1931, at 10.00 o'clock'a. m. (daylight 
saving time) for the payment of said 
taxes with interest, costs and charges 
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- 
viously  discharged. 

MYRON B. LUDDEN 
Land situated in the northwestern 

part of town, between land now or 
late of E. C. Bemis and land now or 
late of A. A. Bemis, supposed to con- 
tain about sixty-four acres. 

Amount assessed •__ $82.50 

MYRON B. LUDDEN 
Land with buildings thereon situated 

on Loth sides of road froni Spencer to 
Oakham, between land now or late of 
Lawson Prouty and land now or late 
of Alonzo A. Bemis, supposed to con- 
tain about sixty acres! 

Amount assessed $56.10 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Land with building thereon on the 

northerly side of Franklin street, being 
the parcel described in. a deed from 
Hugh E. McNamara to John J. Nolan, 
dated July 10, 1926, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2410, Page 102, supposed to con- 
tain about two and one-fourth acres. 

Amount assessed     $165.00 

JOHN J. .NOLAN 
Land with building thereon on south- 

erly side of Main street, being a par- 
cel described in a deed from George 
H. Ramer and Teresa M. Casey, ad- 
ministrators, estate of Thomas A. 
Casey, to John J. Nolan, dated June 
15, 1922, and recorded with' Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book- 2271, 
Page 422. supposed to contain about 
one-eighth  acre. 

Amount assessed „_ i__ $56.10 

WILLIAM G. BARRE 
Land with buildings thereon, on 

southerly side of Church street, bound- 
ed east by land now or late of Wilbrod 
Sauvageau. south by land now or late 
of J. B. Girouard, and- west by land 
now or late of Joseph Houle, supposed 
to contain about one-fourth acre. 

Amount assessed „ ,   $56.10 

KENNETH R. PERRY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon, on 
southerly side of Cherry street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
Wilmot G. Hatch to Carrie.E. Hatch 
dated ]uly 13, 1925,. and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2376, Page 230, supposed to con- 
tain about three-sixteenths of an acre. 

Amount  assessed     $165.00 

JOSEPH A. BERTHIAUME 
DEVISEES        .   . 

Land .with buildings thereon on west- 
erly side of Greenville street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
James F. Gately to Joseph A. Ber- 
cume dated April 1, 1919, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Registrv 
of Deeds, Book 2178, Page 202, sup- 
posed to contain about one hundred 
and two acres. 

Amount assessed _- $99.00 

Keen enjoyment 
forSmokers 
Of Pipe aniL 
Cirfarettes 

Gerard's Bank 
In founding his bank, Stephen Gir- 

ard invested largely in the shares of 
the old Bank of the United States 
in 1810, and in 1812, upon the laps- 
ing of its charter, purchased a con- 
trolling interest and the buildings. 
He named it the Bank of Stephen 
Girard, and, retaining the old officers, 
made it one of the foremost financial 
institutions  of the  country. 

Where Curfew Rings 
Although the curfew bell was [abol- 

ished in th Seventeenth eentjjryr'there 
are still a few towns in England, 
which retain the old custom. At Ri- 
pen, In Yorkshire; Sandbach, Che- 
shire; Chesham in Buckinghamshire, 
and Workingham, Berkshire, a bell Is 
rung or a horn blown to announce cur- 
few each night. 

Good Counsel Wins 
A man may think, if he will, that 

two eyes see no more than one; or 
that a -gamester seeth always more 
than a looker-on; . . . but when 
all is done, the help of good counsel 
Is that which seeth business straight. 
—Bacon. 

CARL A. BJORKLUND ET UN 
Land with buildings thereon on 

northerly .side of road from Spencer to 
North Brookfield,,. being the parcels 
described in a deed from Charles E. 
Hoyt to Carl A. and Elizabeth J. 
Bjorklund dated September 30, 1918, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2162, Page 
.39. supposed to contain about twenty 
and one-half acres. 

Amount assessed $56.63. 

JAMES H. BONNER, TRUSTEE 
Holyoke 

Land on northerly side of Dewey 
street,- and southerly side of Main 
street, being a part of the parcel de- 
scribed in a deed from Wilbur W. 
Parsons to James H. Bonner, trustee 
for Bonner Land Co., dated June 30, 
1920, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2219, 
Page 478, supposed to contain about 
five and .one-third acres. 

Amount assessed    $8.25 

EVA EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon, on 

westerly side of Lincoln street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
Arthur E. Thompson to Walter T- 
King dated May 1, 1920, and recdVded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2212, Page 187, supposed 
to contain about one-third acre. 

Amount assessed   $115.50 

KENNETH RfPERRY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon, on west 
side of 0rar>t street, being the parcel 
described in a deed from Grace C. 
Cole to Wilmot G. Hatch dated Au- 
gust 28, 1925, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2380, Page 559, supposed to contain 
about one-half acre. 

Amount  assessed  _'—-.'__•___ $99.00 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester ■■   . 

Land with buildings thereon, corner 
Grove and Duggan streets, being a par- 
cel described in a deed from Wilmot 
G., Carrie E., and Raymond B. Hatch 
to George A. Humphrey dated October 
15, 1927, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2451, 
Page 292, supposed to contain about 
one-eighth acre. 

Amount assessed SL $56.10 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon on 
easterly side of Grove street, being a 
parcel described in a deed from Wil- 
mot G„ Carrie E., and Raymond B. 
Hatch to George A. Humphrey dated 
October 15. 1927, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2451, Page 292, supposed to con- 
tain  about  one-eighth  acre. 

Amount  assessed   $52.80 

EVA EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon situated 

on Great Post road as described in a 
deed from Arthur Monroe to Joseph S. 
Edinburg dated November 25, 1922, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, Page 
386, supposed to contain about five 
acres. 

Amount assessed $79.50 

ABRAHAM JKERLINSKY 
Land with buildings thereon, on 

road from Spencer to Paxton known 
as the John Dennv Farm, as described 
in a deed from Nathan D. and Hilda 
Kerlin to Abraham Kerlinsky dated 
August 25. 1925, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2380, Page 501, supposed to con- 
tain about one hundred forty-one and 
one-fourth acres. 

Amount  assessed    $52.80 

ABRAHAM KERLINSKY 
Land with buildings thereon, on road 

from Spencer to Paxton and ,known 
as the Mallett Farm as described in a 
deed from Nathan D. and Hilda Ker- 
lin to Abraham Kerlinsky dated Au- 
gust 25, 1925, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2380, Page 501, supposed to eon- 
tain about forty acres. 

Amount assessed $31.35 

ARTHUR H. LEACH 
Land with buildings thereon, being 

the parcel described in a deed from 
Clinton H. and Julia V. Fogg" tq Ar- 
thur H. Leach dated December 14, 
1914, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2070, 
Page 149, sunppsed to contain about 
one hundred [ thirtvkix acres. 

Amount assessed L..1   $102.30 

SYNCHRO-SHIFT FREE WHEELING 
SOUND-PROOFED  BODY AND CHASSIS 

N EW NASH 
JUST     ANNOUNCED 

Cjye-appeal 

Performance 

vrice 

EVERY motorist looks for those three 
essentials of satisfaction — Appear- 

ance—Performance—Price. And the new 
Nash has them all. Smart modern lines. 
Sound-proofed body and chassis. New, 
synchro-shift, silent-second transmission. 
And, if you so elect, you may have the 
newest kind of free wheeling — synchro- 
shift free wheeling — as perfected by 
Nash, offered at the very low cost of 

from $20 to $35 extra. 

From $795 to $202 5 . . . f. o. b. factory 
Unusually low delivered prices, $92 3 to $2221 

NORTH BROOKFIELD NASfi CO. 
34 School Street 

4& 

North Brookfield, Mass, 

College-Grade Training for Business 
Business Adminstration Accountancy 
Secretarial Science Teacher-Training 

Specialized Training Leading to Superior Positions 
REFINED ATMOSPHERE PLACEMENT BUREAU 

The consolidation of Post Institute and Becker College enables younft 
men and women to secure their training in the new college home 
which is one of the finest and best equipped schools in New England. 

The faculty is composed of Men and Women who are specialists in 
their respective fields and  includes  two Certified Public Accountants. 

Forty-fifth Fall Term begins September 1st, 

Evening Division begins September 14th, 

■ Write, Call, or Telephone for new catalog 

BECKER COLLEGE 
BECKER SCHOOL 

of Accountancy and 
Business Administration 

Founded 1887 

98 Front Street 
For further 'information address the 

Registrar, 98 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

POST INSTITUTE 
of Secretarial Science 

Founded 1899 

74 Front Street 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 

1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores.  Convenient to Churches, 

Theatres and Transportation Lines. 
RATES 

Single 
with Bath $2.50  to   $4 
Double -, _ 
with Bath $4.00 to   $6 

Twin Bed* » ^ 
with Bath ?5 to $7 
Parlor, Bed- ^ • io 
room and Bath $6 to $8 

- NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLE TOT 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr, 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
West 

• Find this Hotel the Best 
A"TO ENTRANCES ON TWO STREETS EAST 28th and EAST 27th 

AMONG SPENCER 

Ohmta 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Home 
15 FRANKLIN STREET 

Spencer 

Telephone Dial 2116 

IIIHM1 

Church Notes 

The Rev. Frank h'. Hopkins will 
preach in the First Advent Christian 
church, Pleasant street, Worcester, 
next Sunday morning and evening. 
The following Sunday he will be the 
preacher at the union services of the 
Protestant churches of Spencer which 
will be held in the Baptist church He 
will be.the preacher in his former pul- 
pit and Mrs Claire Prouty will  sing 

Mr Hopkins will preach in Spencer 
at the Methodist church on September 
7. The second of the union services 
will be held at the Methodist church 
next Sunday and the preacher will be 
the Rev John Wriston of Westboro, a 
former pastor here. 

Last Sunday the 'Rev. Newton S. 
Sweezey, a former pastor, now of 
Shelburne  Falls,  was  the  preacher. 

JUST KIDS The Teacher o! Bed Gulch. 
fiSAL  TEMMERS IS "BZZ 

I11    HOMEXT    fit*   MtANl 

By Ad Carter 

<&^rzrzr*TW*y*w&*Zfyzr*z rv*zr*&~v*z 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

^o:i L 
for AUTOMATIC BURNERS 

Clean, High Grade 
Product ■ Delivered at 
Lowest  Market  Prices. 

COAL - ICE - WOOD 

L. 
Office 

D BEMIS 
-    18 Elm St. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Elm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
'    Browning's News  Room 

RAMER   &    KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
Phone 729 

38 Cherry St. SPENCER, MASS. 

MTNA-IMB 

I Flowers That Bloom 
in the Spring 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 1 
(WNU Service.) 

««CHX)WERS    that    bloom    in    the 
' spring.'tra-la^—" carolled Jim Hor- 

ton more Joyfully than tunefully as 
he ransacked his bureau drawers and 
threw what they held Into two gaping 
suitcases without regard for the proper 
order of contents. "Flowers that 
bloom—" 

"Cut it out," snapped his roommate, 
Jerry Ide, crossly. "As you know, 
they have nothing to do with the case. 
Also, it is particularly unrighteous for 
a man who has passed his mid-years 
to gloat over one who has not. I 
suppose—" He paused. "Well, hang 
It all, I suppose you'll ask Dot to 
marry you this trip." 

Jim ceased warbling and looked 
thoughtful. "Easier said than done, 
me lad. I'm not fixed the same as 
you are. A nice fat job waiting for 
you in your dad's office when you 
graduate. How can I ask a girl to 
wait until I get' a practice? Besides, 
what made you think I was keen on 
Dot? Always considered you had first 
innings there." 

"Thought so myself." said Jerry. 
"That is, until recently, when she's 
sort of sheered off from my attentions. 
Grew up with her and traveled with 
the same bunch. Would please our 
parents and all that sort of thing. 
Lord, I envy you running down and 
seeing her. Put in a good word for 
me, If you have the chance," suggested 
Jerry casually. 

"I'll do that little thing," answered 
his friend, as heartily as he could 
manage. 

Spring vacation was some twelve 
hours away and only the pood devils 
who had flunked were groaning about 
it. Hours of cramming for the make 
ups were ahead of them Instead of 
hours of leisure. 

Dot was one of the crowd who came 
down to welcome Jim and the others; 
among whom Jim was the only com- 
parative stranger. 

He, found himself at once included 
In all plans for the coming days and 
every spare moment was straightway 
dated up. At home, In the bosom of 
his family, he began to wish he had 
been a trifle more reluctant to fall in 
with all schemes for Inevitably he and 
Dot would be thrown constantly to- 
gether, and just how much could he 
see of that winsome person without 
falling head over heels In love with 
her? 

Which went to prove that already 
the  trick   had   >'nen  turned.    Unfor- 

thereto. said main sewer, the whole ex- 
pense of maintaining said branch sew- 
er and one-half the expense of main- 
taining said main sewer to be paid 
by the grantors, their heirs and assigns; 
this sewjr right shall terminate when 
a public sewer is provided. 

"Also granting all our right, title and 
interest in and to the abutting portions 
of said street, river and brook. 

"Also subject to such rights relative 
to aqueduct pipes or water mains as 
are more fully described in deed from 
Warren Steam Pump Company to War- 
ren Water District, dated March 15, 
1924, and recorded in said Registry, 
Book 2331, Page 56." 

Terms: Three Hundred (300) Do!- 
lars to be paid in cash by the purchas- 
er at time and place of sale; balance 
on delivery of deed within ten days 
thereafter at the office of Sibley, Blair, 
& Young, 314 Main street, Worcester, 
Mass. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

WARREN SAYINGS BANK, 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage. 

Sibley, Blair &  Young, Attys. 
Aug.l4-3t 

may be issued to them, the executors 
therein named, without giving a sure- 
ty on their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first, day of September, A. D. J931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire,   Judge   of   said   Court,    this 
thirty-first day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition). 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Notice of Libel for Divorce 
Whereas Ralph  H.  Brown, of Spen- 

tunately, considering that In a rash 
moment he had pledged himself to 
another's cause! 

On the day before his return to col- 
lege an out-of-door picnic had been 
arranged—one of those more or less 
impromptu affairs where the crowd was 
to be transported by automobile to 
a distant beauty spot considered ideal 
for the occasion. Jim, half hoping, 
half fearing what the day would bring, 
settled down beside Dot In her little 
roadster and gave, himself up to the 
enjoyment of the moment. 

Later, after the feast which always 
accompanies an affair of this sort, the 
time he had dreaded arrived. The 
crowd scattered and by some delicate 
process of choice and elimination he' 
found himself alone with Dot. She 
had seated herself comfortably on the 
pine needles, her back cushioned 
against a tree, her slender hands 
clasped In her lap, while the gentle 
spring wind played with her hair. 

"I am going to tell her I love her, 
resolved Jim. "love her to death '" 

Suddenly she reached out her hand 

Sealed proposals for constructing with 
bituminous macadam a section of high- 
way about 1520 feet in length in the 
Town of Brookfield will be received by 
the Board of Selectmen at the office of 
the Department of Public Works, 
Room 413, State House, Boston, Mass., 
until 12.00 noon on Tuesday, August 
2"), 1931, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened .and read. A 
pamphlet containing  the  necessary  in 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of  kin  and I 
all -other  persons   interested   in   the j cer, in  the County of Worcester, libel- 
estate of Sara R. Peck, late of West j lant,   has  filed   a  libel  for  divorce   in 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased, j said  Court,    praving    that    a  divorce 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument  pur-  from the bond of matrimony between 

porting to be  the last will and  testa-1 himself   and   Ortensia   Brown,   now   of 
ment  of   said  deceased  has  been  pre- \ San Diego,  in  the  State of California, 
sented   to  said Court, for probate,  by j libellee,   be  decreed,   for  the   cause   of 
Orton A. Peck, who prays that letters j desertion. 
testamentary may be issued to him, i Said libellee mav appear at said Pro- 
the executor therein named, without: bate Court at Worcester, within two 
giving a surety on his official bond. | months from the first dav of Septem- 

You are hereby cited to appear at! ber, A. D. 1931, to show cause why 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor-jthe prayer of said libe! should not be 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on ! granted, 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931,! July 31, 1931. 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show, L. E.  FELTON, Register. 
cause, if any you have, why the same I 3NTV     
should  not be granted. L'pon  ^ajjT^rbel,   it.is   ordered  that 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-: the libellant give notice to the libellee, 
ed to give public notice thereof, by : by causing a copy of the foregoing no- 
publishing this citation once in each tice to be published in the Spencer 
week, for three successive weeks, in ] Leader, a newspaper published in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper', Spencer, in said Oountv, once a week 
published in Spencer, the last publica-' for three successive weeks, the last 
tion to be one day, at least, before publication to be fourteen days at 

formation and blanks will be furnished ; ^ld Court, and by mailing, postpaid, least before the first day of Septem- 
on application upon receipt of ST de- or delivering a copy of this citation to ber. A. D. 1931, and bv mailing forth- 

all known persons interested in the es- with bv registered letter to the libellee 
tate, seven days at least before said at her last known residence, a copy of 
Court the foregoing notice. 

Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain,      Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir-  Esquire,    Judge    of    said   Court,    this 
teenth day of August, in the year one  thirtv-first   dav   of   Julv. ' in   the   year 
thousand  nine hundred and thirty-one.  nineteen  hundred  and 'thirtv-one 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessarv ! 

posit of $2.00, said amount to be re- 
turned if the person taking the pam- 
phlet makes a bid for the work on the 
.'-rm provided in said pamphlet, or re- 
turns the pamphlet at or before the 
time of the opening of the bids. Par- 
ticular attention is called to. the fact 
that the-provisions of Article XNII of 
the Specifications, relating to the giving 
of preference in employment to veterans j un'ess you object to this petition, 
and citizens,  will be  strictly enforced. I    "^UR 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Plans may be seen at the office of the 
Department. No bids will be received 
unless accompanied by a surety bond 

and picked a tiny white flower almost J accepted and approved by the Board 
hidden in the tree roots. "The flow-!01 Selectmen or by a certified check for 
ers that bloom In the spring." she ;the amount ot J360 pavable to the Town 
whistled boyishly, and with the refrain ["*■ Kr"okheld' <he ' 
came   remembrance   of   his 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.  CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OJFICB HOURS: 8 to W; 1 to 4 

Telephone No*. 
Office: MM Residence: 888-11 

Wheeler * Conwey Block 

BROOKTIELD 

EDW,   DESPLAINES 

Graphic Outlines of History 

THI ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americans 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and his men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony it 
only possible with such complete 
faculties as our service affords. 

„:,. js®t(& 
(JuneraPService 

ComputeMdxikmceGqmqjmtKt 
TELEPHONE-*TO. 

SPENCER- BROOWIEIDS- LEICESTER 

promise to Jerry—to say a good word 
for him with Dot, 

He cleared his throat determinedly. 
"Well," he said, "hack to the old grind 
tomorrow. And to good old Jerry. A 
dandy fellow, ton. Thinks the sun 
rises and sets in you, Dot." 

Dot flushed, then she lowered her 
eyes. "Is that so. John Alden?" she 
asked, mischievously. 

"Me?, John Alden?" he murmured. 
"Fancy! A continued old bachelor 
like me !"    He laughed miserably. 

Next morning he hurst in upon Jerry 
to find that individual blowing smoke 
rings nt the ceiling. "How do, Jim?" 
he said. 

"Listen, Jerry," said Jim desperate- 
ly. "I want to get It right off my 
chest. I said the good word for you 
to Dot. For heaven's sake, now, get 
busy and follow It up. I'd like to see 
the matter settled one way or an- 
other." 

Jerry stared. "The deuce you did!" 
he exclaimed. "Well, now I am In the 
devil of a mess. You see, while you 
were gone I got a bid to a dance In 
town and while there I met an old 
flame and—well, I fell for her hard. 
Result, I am engaged for keeps. Dot's 
a peach—but wait till you see Elairjjp !" 

Jim's knees wobbled so suddenly 
that he sat down. Then he jumped 
up and grabbed the telephone. "Give 
me long distance. Hello—hello—yes— 
Cedarhurst 801-R—yes—yes—now lie a 
good sport, Jerry, and clear out. How 
the Sam Hill can I ask Dot to marry 

-me with you hanging around—oh, la 
that you—my dear^—" 

"The flowers that bloom In the 
spring, tra-la," trilled Jerry as he 
went out, shutting the door behind 
him and quite unconscious that after 
all, this time they had something to 
do with the easel 

uf  Brookfield.  the 
, reject any or all proposals, or to accept 

parting i t]le proposa| deemed best for the Town 
by 

ARTHUR W. MITCH/ELL, 
ALBERT  11   BELLOWS, 
WILLIE C BEMIS, 
ALBERT D. HOOKER.  IR., 
WILLIAM  II  GRAVES." 

Board  of  Selectmen. 
Boston, Mass.. August 15. 1931. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested 
estate of Clara I. Niles, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting  to be  the last will  and   testa- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

"Albion" 
The name Albion Is a rare or poetic 

name for Great Britain, and dates 
back to ancient times. It was sug- 
gested by the white cliffs on the south- 
ern coast. Perfidious Albion was a 
favorite expression of Napoleon L— 
Literary Digest. 

     -t 
Uncle Eben    I   ' 

"Hold on to yoh hopefulness an' 
patience," said Uncle Eben; "but 
don't sit down an' let 'em Interfere 
wif yoh reg-lar work. 'Cause If you 
does, a whole lot o' folks is gwlnter 
mistake 'em for common laziness."T- 
Washtngton Star. 

More Relativity 
Today man no longer requires the 

use of hlg muscles to obtain those com- 
modities necessary'lMfraa^ntenance of 
life. He no longer needs to function 
as a motor or a slave.—Dr. Albert 
Einstein In Woman's Home Compan- 
ion. 

How About Hi* Son IT 
An old-time shoemaker complains 

that hides are not properly tanned 
these days. But his loss is little Wil- 
lie's gain,—Florence (Alabama) Her- 
ald. 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Elmer N. Smith 
and Anna M. Smith, both of Warren, 
Massachusetts, to the Warren Savings 
Bank, of said Warren, dated October 
18, 1928, and recorded with' the Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2482, Page 1, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclos- 
ing the same will be sold at" public 
auction at three o'clock in the after- 
noon, on the eighth day of September, 
1931, on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage deed, to 
wit: 

"The_ land with the buildings thereon, 
situated on the westerly side of Maple 
street, in said Warren, bounded and 
described as follows: 

"Beginning at a point in the westerly 
line of Maple street, nine (9) feet 
southerly, measured by said line, from 
another point in said line which latter 
point is S. 47° E. twenty-seven and 
thirty five hundredths (27.35) feet from 
the- southerly corner of a stone under- 
pinning of a brick store, said point of 
beginning being also the most souther- 
ly corner of land of Jennie M. Faulk- 
ner; thence S. 32° ltf W." by said line 
of Maple street eightv^six and seven- 
tenths (86.7) feet to-« point at other 
land of the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany, Inc.; thence N. 56° 44' W. by 
said other land of the Warren Steam 
Pump Company, Inc., approximately 
three hundred sixty (360) -feet to the 
Quaboag River; thence northeasterly 
by said river to land formerly of Wil- 
son H. Pairbank; thence S. 60° E. by 
said Pairbank land ninety-eight and 
one-fourth (981-4) feet; thence N. 27° 
45' E. by said Fairbank land, twentv- 
four and one-half (24 1-2) feet to Wig- 
wam brook so-called; thence S. 58° E. 
by said brook, fifty-six (56) feet more 
or less, to said land of Jennie M. Faulk- 
ner; thence S. 50 1-2° W. by said Faulk- 
ner land fortv-one (41) feet; thence 
S. 49° 30' E. by said Faulkner land, 
one hundred thirty-nine (139) feet to 
the point of beginning" " 

"Being the same premises conveyed 
to us bv the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany by deed dated October 17, 1928, 
and to be recorded herewith with the 
Worcester District Registry' of Deeds 

"Said premises are hereby conveyed 
subject to a right of wav granted bv 
Mary A. Ramselt to Tenrtie M. Faulk- 
ner by deed dated Mav 27, 1912, re- 
corded in said Registry, Book 1994. 
Page 536, over the usual passageway 
to the rear of the buildings on the 
land conveyed by the last mentioned 
deed. Subject also to the right of said 
Jennie M. Faulkner, her heirs and as- 
signs, to take water from the well on 
the granted premises for use on said 
Faulkner land. 

"Subject also to reservation to the 
Town of Warren to lay an iron pipe. 
Granting also the right to maintain 
the branch sewer from the granted 
premises to the main sewer on the ad- 
joining land retained by the Warren 
Steam Pump Company, Inc., and to 
use,  in common with others entitled 

Worcester, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of  Herbert  W.  Merry,  late  of  War- 
ren, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,  I.   Walter  Moore,  adminis- 

"?Q  trator of  the-estate  of  said  deceased, 
le  has  presented  for  allowance   the  first 

and final account of his administration 
upon  the estate  of said deceased: 

You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear  at 

ment  of   said  deceased  has  been   pre- ^lll^T SST  *   ^   hfid 1* J*,0*- 
sented   to  said  Court,  for probate,  bv TZn^Zr     4     n "".cSf *? ^ 
Gertrude I. Moorhouse, who pravs that °Jr {£?   ™tZ' f it "'^ 
letters testamentary- mav be issued to f,0^ "J th* f°^noon   to show cause 
her, the executrix {herein named, with- l?n>  > ?," ^   ' Why the Same SboM 

out giving    a    suretv    on    her official no
An

bf fJ^f '  ■ ,'   »      ■       A     ** 
bond                             "                                  -! d administrator is ordered to 

You are hereby cited to appear at ™ Ahj* ^atio" ^ ^wing a 
a Probate Court, "to be held at Worces-' ??p^ therfl t0

f 
a" peTS°nS ,ntfrfted 

ter, in said County of Worcester, on £Jhe J?,^ !?" 1" 11 $ ^ 
the first dav of September, A. D. 1931, bef°re sa«i-Court or by publishing the 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show f"1? °nCe '," eaeh T^c' for ^ ^UC- 

cause, if any you have, why the same CCSSIve Weeks" T,• ^S-pe*Cer Leadtr> 

should not be'granted. ■ f newspaper published in Spencer   the 
And said petitioner is hereby direct-: fe* PubIlF.at'<>n tor* one day at least 

ed to give public notice thereof, by. ^i°re,-5aid Court and _ by mailing 
publishing this citation once in each !,pOStpaid' a cop-T ?f tJ"s

1
c-tat'?n to « 

week, for three successive weeks, in ' known persons interested m the estate ' 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper Se^.n, da>"s at 'ea?* k^0™ said Court. 
published in Spencer, the last publica- p

Rltness
T' Frede/1Ck-J ^ Chamber">«l. 

tion to be one day. at least, before said : FT^ J ? i° ^ CY?Urt' thiS
c
tiar' 

Court, and bv mailing, postpaid or de-' \- Ist day.01 Jul>} In. theyear of. our 
of this citation  to  all i ^rd one  t"0"53^ ™e  hundred  and 

thirtv-one. 
L. E. FELTON, Register. 

(Personal appearance is not necessary 

hvering a copy 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, i 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth  Tle%?on ob)ect to thls Petition). 
day of August, in the year one  thou- j "uS-*ot 
sand 'nine hundred and thirty-one. 

^JJEON.X FELTON, Register. 
(Personal-appearance is not necessary 

unlfess you abject to this petition). 
8-14,21,28 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all   other   persons  interested   in   the 
estate of Charles F. Giramaire,  late 
of_ Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be the last will and testaT 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented  to  said Court,  for probate,  by 
Worcester County   National    Bank of 
Worcester, who prays that letters tes- 
tamentary may be issued to it, the ex- 
ecu tor  therein  named,  without  giving 
a surety on its official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by- 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. ' 

Witness, Frederick JL Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth 
day of August, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you obpect to this petition). 

PREVENTthose 
TERRIBLE 

HEAD GOLDS 
•you can do it 

Zonite disinfects 
the noee, mouth 
and throat. An 
active germicide. 
Cse regularly 
and you won't 
have col da. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons  interested  in   the 
estate of    Louis    Racicot, otherwise 
called  Louis  Rasicot,  late of  Spen- 
cer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Armelia Racicot and Arthur Racicot 
who pray    that    letters testamentary 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors    v 

Established 18S0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry St., Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMRR 

Lady Atmitmt 

Telephone 

SPENCER MASS. 

\^N 
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Miss Constance Reidy of Burlington, 
Vt., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 
thew  M.  Daley. 

Joseph Daley of New York city was 
the weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John- G. McNamara. 

Mr. aj»d Mrs. Henry L. Mellen of 
Monroe Bridge were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Lucy B. Mellen. 

Mrs Paul Gada'ire of Willard Hill has 
returned from Grange lecturer's con- 
ference held at Storrs, Conn. 

George Taylor of the Louise Gallo 
way Players passed the week-end with 
his family in New York city. 

Miss Ann and Mae Donnelly of Ja- 
maica Plain were guests this week of 

&*■ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1. McNamara. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
Arthur Engel of Holyoke were guests 
this week of Mrs. Viola Ali, Lake Qua- 
cumquasit district 

Elliott Lorraine of the Louise Gal- 
loway Players returned Wednesday 
from a house party with theatrical 
friends  at  Oyster  Bay. 

Miss Rose Burdick. leading lady of 
the Louise Galloway Players, passed the 
week-end and part of the week at Lake 
Boone as the guest of Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur Higgins of Worcester 

The baseball war between the Brook- 
field town team and fans and the East 
Brookfield and North Brookfield Com- 
bination nine and fans reached its 
most  bitter  heights  this  weeks. 

P. Eugene Gadaire of the Rice Ga- 
daire Lumber Co., who recently under- 
went a serious operation in Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, has returned to his 
Central street home, much improved in 
health. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan, Miss Ship- 
ley Gussman of New Haven, Conn., 
Robert Harder of Ware, and Edward j 
Harder of Winchester, N. H., were 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward G. Harder. 

Miss Frances H. Delaney is substi- 
tuting at the local postofhoe in the 
absence of the postmaster, Lucius Es- 
tey, who with his wife and daughter, 
Miss Ruth Estey, are enjoying a va- 
cation  at   the  Cape. 

State troopers in the C-3 district re- 
ceived another call for aid in a man 
hunt in the Auburn district Monday 
and State Troopers Daniel V. Jacobs 
and Augustine Murphy were the two 
assigned from the local station. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Arthur, Mrs. 
Ella Tillotson and A. C. Bedell of New- 
York city, Mr. and Mrs. George Cross. 
Franklyn, Donald and Kenneth Cross, 
all of Brooklyn, N. V., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bedell, 
Quacumquasit   district. 

Miss Helen Donnelly returned to her 
home on Prouty street after passing a 
week at the Kirby cottage at Lake 
Ridgley in West Townsend. Misses 
Jean and Edna A. McNamara of Hyde 
street, who were with her at camp, are 
now visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Donnelly 
in Allston. 

Charles Compton of the Louise Gal- 
loway Players left Saturday for a few- 
days' vacation as guest of the Otis's 
of Worcester and enjoying a yachting 
party. He had one day of deep sea 
fishing and was one of the most suc- 
cessful of the fishing party, though an 
amateur at the sport! 

It is understood that another va- 
, cancy has occurred in the teaching 

staff, and that Miss Nancy Sornborger 
of Rowley, instructor in English and 
history in the high school, will not- re- 

.turn in the fall, having accepted a po- 
sition .nearer her home. As it is not 
known by taxpayers how many teach- 
ers have resigned or how many schools 
are  to be  opened  September 9th, just! BfettOtt  3b,   Frank   Robidoux   If,   Gus 

Children residing -on Howard and 
Lincoln streets, together with city chil- 
dren visiting here, staged a marionette 
show in the Holmes garage on Lincoln 
street Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Arrangements were made by a commit- 
tee comprised of David Holmes, Jr., 
Carl Turner, Joseph Prouty, Virginia 
and Shirley  Holmes. 

Judge Arthur F. Butterworth was 
chosen moderator of the special town 
meeting called to order last night by 
Town Clerk Clifford E. rGadaire. The 
sum of $1446.9* was appropriated for 
payment of outstanding bills on the 
.1930 contract on the Pleasant street 
road construction. The road question 
was the only one brought before the 
meeting. 

Rev. Sherman H. Goodwin of Town- 
send, a former resident pastor of the 
local Congregational church, occupied 
the pulpit in the church last Sunday. 
He conducted the services and de- 
livered a sermon on the topic "Health 
and Athletics." Rev. George H. Cum- 
mings of Warren, will conduct the ser- 
vice of worship in the church at 10:45 
o'clock next Sunday.       * 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Meehan of Wor- 
cester are at Camp Harvard on the 
shores of Lake Quaboag for a vacation. 
Others who arrived here Saturday for 
vacations include, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Tillyer and family of Southbridge, who 
are at Camp L-O; Mrs. A. J. Lindlead 
of Springfield at Yale cottage; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Scott of New York city at 
Oakland cottage; and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Kezar of Southbridge, at Brown cot- 
tage. 

Darkness halted a ball game between 
the Village Combination managed by 
Lee Boyce and the Paper Mill-Clerk 
nine managed by Ernest Robidoux on 
Community diamond with the score 
tied, 5-5, Tuesday night. The lineups 
follow: Combination. Mayo 3b, Her- 
bert c, Faugno cf, R. Sharon ss, Sala- 
toris p, Boyce lb. May 2b, C. Sharon 
rf, P. Walker If: Mill-Clerk, W. Howe 
2b. 11. Howe If. Leach 3b, Moulton 
lb, Landroche ss, Gadaire cf, Harder 
rf,  Kelly c, Gaudette p. 

Innings 1    2    5   6—r   h    e 
Combination       3   0    1    15   8   2 
Clerk-Mill       0   2    1    2,   5   7   2 

Umpire,  White:   time,   lh,  30m. 

Harry Feldman of North Brookfield, 
an instructor at Worcester Polytechnic 
institute, gave a most interesting'talk 
on the subject of chemistry before 
a large gathering at Camp Frank A. 
Day, Newton's Y. M\ C. A. camp, on 
Monday, lie so worded his lecture and 
so clearly demonstrated it that he 
made it one that a mixed audience, 
many.of whom were entirely untrained 
and unfamiliar with any branch of 
chemistry, still could understand and 
enjoy. He hejd the group of 200 in- 
terested from start to finish. This 
young man, whose father is a well 
known business man-of this section, is 
highly rated in his line and known as 
a most brilliant scholar and staff in- 
structor. ■ | 

The village community nine, man- 
aged by Lee Boyce, defeated the .paper 
mill nine,, managed by Ernest Robi- 
doux, in a twilight game on community 
diamond last night. It was one of the 
snappiest games played in the twilight 
league this season. The only run,of 
the game was scored in the first in- 
ning when Marty Leach gave the ball 
a neat ride for a two-bagger, scoring. 
Win Howe who had singled and been 
advanced to second on a sacrifice by 
Huck Howe. The lineups: Community 
clurJ^Faugno c, Gadaire p, Mayo lb, 
Win Howe 2b, Landroche ss, Leach 3b, 
Harder and Herbert cf, Huck Howe 
If, Hop Gaudette rf; Paper Mill—Priest 
c, Henry Robidoux p, Bob Weir lb, 
Ernest   Robidoux   2b,   Brady   ss.   Bill 
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California Cities to Get Cheap Water From Colorado River 

V/fAN'S  eternal   conflict 
with   the   desert   Is 

soon to have another epi- 
sode,   one   which   will   be 
enacted In Southern Cali- 
fornia    by   Los    Angeles 
«nd 13 other cities which 
make up the metropolitan 
water     district.       These 
towns—Anaheim,   Beverly 
Hills,     Burhank,     Colton, 
Fullerton,  Glendale,  Long 
Beach; Pasadena, San Ber- 
nardino, San Marino, San- 
ta Ana, Santa Monica, Los 
Angeles   and    Torrance— 
have joined forces In the 
metropolitan    water    dis- 
trict of Southern Califor- 
nia, a special governmen- 

j tal   unit   created   by   the 
| state   legislature   for  the 
, purpose of solving the re- 
] gion's  acute  water   prob- 
j iem   by   building   a   huge 
| aqueduct  from   the   Colo- 
I rado river. 
i Tremendous momentum 
. has been given the proj- 
j ect by the United States 
Supreme court action 

!ln dismissing Ari- 
zona's suit against Boulder dam, a structure of vital impor- 

: tance to the realization of the aqueduct plan. Already the 
! government has obligated Itself to the extent of $49,000,000 
j on the giant structure. Already steam shovels and pneu- 
i matlc drills and blasting operations are disturbing the 
j primitive quiet of Boulder canyon, along the rushing Colo- 
| rado. It has been estimated that it will cost the average 
! taxpayer less than one cent a day to buy the world's 
j largest aqueduct. It will be 260 miles long and will cost 
: $200,000,000.   It will take six to eight years to build. 

The aqueduct will carry water from Parker's intake on 
' the  Colorado  river  some 266  miles  across  deserts  and 
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mountains  to  the  14  cities  in  the  Southern  California 
coastal plain. 

Our illustration shows an artist's conception of what 
the completed Boulder—or rather Hoover—dam will look 
like, the work of man being sketched to scale on a photo- 
graph of the thousand-foot canyon walls between which the 
Colorado river rushes. In the foreground and on the face 
of the cliff are hydro-electric plants which will generate 
millions of horse power. Behind the dam will be impounded 
30,500,000 acre-feet of water in a lake 110 miles long. 'A 
portion of this great Inland sea will reach the 14 cities of 
Southern  California  through  the  metropolitan  aqueduct. 

jury or death Saturday when the steer- 
ing gear on the car Mr. Koppel was op- 
erating suddenly broke as they were 
travelling toward their summer cot- 
tage, at Lake Quacumquasit. The acci- 
dent happened at a ' point near the 
Pike and Macomber residences, and only 
that the car was being operated at an 
extremely moderate rate of speed due 
to slippery gravel roads, there is little 
doubt the trio would have sustained 
serious injury. Mrs. Koppel suffered 
cuts about the hands and arms, Mrs. 
Daschner received cuts about the legs 
and arms, and Mr. Koppel suffered 
bruises about the body, a gashed hand 
and a rib injury. They were attended 
by Dr. Kent Royal of North Brook- 
field.   The car was badlv wrecked. 

Mailed Ted Wrong 
Letter 

how many new teachers will be seen 
on the teaching staff is a matter of 
speculation, but it is thought there 
will be six new teachers and one trans- 
fer, with the town teaching staff total 
either nine or ten, depending on the 
reopening of the  Over  River school. 

Valley cf and Griffin rf. The glue boys 
of the mill won the first game' of the 
series, played last week. 

Charles Koppel, proprietor of Brook- 
field Inn, his wife, Mrs.* Lydia Koppel 
and a friend, (Mrs, Eva Daschner of 
Worcester, narrowly escaped serious in- 

It is a genuine pleasure to shop at a store where you are always 

certain of getting the. freshest of meats, the choicest cuts and the 

friendly kind.of service, all at the lowest prices in town. 

This is true at 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

Fresh caught Fish, Native Veal and Freeh 

Vegetables were never better than right now 

James II. Galoney, aged seventy- 
nine years, died Sunday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Bessie Ryan of But- 
ler avenue, where he had resided for 
some time. Mr. Galoney was born in 
Hopkinton, the son of Edward Galoney 
and Helen (Brennan) Galoney. He had 
resided in Brookfield for more than 
fifty years and had engaged in shoe 
making in various local factories. He 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Aus- 
tin Bagley of Worcester. Mrs. Warren 
Staples of Boston and Mrs. Mary Colt 
of Boston, and one brother, Edward 
Galoney of Brockton. The funeral was 
held Wednesday with a solemn high 
Mass of requiem celebrated in St. 
Mary's church at nine o'clock. The 
celebrant was the pastor, Rev. James 
A. Dunphy. Rev. John J. Foley, 
curate of the church, was deacon and 
Rev. William A. Kiely of Warren was 
subdeacon. Philip Walker %vas master 
of ceremonies and the acolytes were 
John- Shea and John Seery. Miss Mary 
A. Derrick was the soloist at the Mass. 
The interment was in Sacred Heart 
cemetery, West Brookfield, with A. E. 
Kingsley Co. in charge. There were 
many floral and spiritual tributes. The 
bearers were George Bishop of Spencer, 
Lawrence Powers, Stephen Lawlor, 
Thomas Derrick, John G McNamara 
and Joseph Valley. Committal serv- 
ices were by Rev, James A. Dunphy. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Gilbert Herard of Oakland, Cal., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Herard. 

Miss Anne Griffith and Miss Deborah 
Wills are passing a short vacation in 
Easthampton,  Conn. 

Mrs. Frank Lamoreaux and daugh- 
ter, Mary, and Miss Elsie Murphy are 
vacationning at Onset. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds and 
family of Boston renewed acquaint- 
ances in town Sunday. 

Daniel Mulhern of Albany, N. Y., 
formerly a teacher in the high school, 
visited friends in town yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs, James Buckmaster of 
Spring street are entertaining this 
week, Mrs.  Edward  Palmer of Boston. 

Howard Doyle returned to his duties 
in Boston this week after a two weeks' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. 
Cuddy. 

William  Slora    of Bell    street  has 
started work on the erection of a new 
barn to replace the one destroyed by 
fire last month. 

Netherlands Bout 
The Netherlands claim that its sys- 

tem of social legislation is one of the 
most advanced in the world, as it care- 
fully protects the unemployed, the 
sick, the old and the maimed. 

"Blood and Iron" Theory 
Words are beautiful, but rifles, ma- 

chine guns, ships, airplanes and can- 
non are better.—Mussolini, 

By DUFORD JENNE 

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
IWNU Service.* 

'THlEODORA,    flushed    and    happy, 
-*- with a song in her heart, as she 

dreamed and played with the soft, 
shining, shimmering things she took 
from the trunk—the garments that 
made up her trousseau—suddenly 
heard Mrs, Abbey's high voice speak- 
ing  in  the lower  room. 

"There's no question about it, Mary. 
For five afternoons I noticed Will 
Hanley out driving with one of the 
prettiest girls I ever saw, I was sus- 
picious, the girl seemed so interested 
in him, and I aslred one of the men 
where Will works, and he said, 'Sure, 
he's engaged to her!' " 

There was a deep silence in the 
kitchen below, and then Theodora 
heard her mother say in a slow, hurt 
tone: "Why it^can't be so! 'Ted' has 
her wedding dress ready, and their 
plans are all complete!" 

"Well, I'm telling you what I saw 
and what was told me I" 

"It will break her heart! But I 
have been afraid—just a bit. He 
writes her so seldom since he went to 
the city, and he's such a handsome, 
popular fellow!" 

"It Is too bad—and if I were Theo, 
I'd—" 

"Hush, don't speak so loud, please. 
Ted Is in the old guest-room looking 
over her wedding things, and every 
sound goes right up there through 
the old register. She might hear you 
—and I don't know what she'd do' if 
she did! She's been so happy in her 
dreams of—" 

Her mother's voice died away, Theo- 
dora sat in dumb misery, a little heap 
of pain. "It could not be true!" her 
heart told her bravely; and then her 
mind whispered: "It might be true!" 
Will's letters had been so short—yet 
he had always been a man of few- 
words; and he was handsome, good- 
natured— 

She moaned a little as she sat on 
the floor near the trunk where lay the 
shining remnants of her dream. 

Suddenly, It must have been a long 
time after the conversation below, her 
mother's gentle voice came to her up 
the  stairway, 

Ted awoke with a start from the 
depths of her despair, rallied her will, 
kissed the soft garments one by one 
and folded them back In the trunk. 
Then she stood a moment in silence 
fighting for mastery of herself so that 
her mother would not read the hurt 
In her heart. 

But the moment she stepped Into the 
kitchen her mother's tender eyes un-' 
derstood. "Oh, Theo, you heard. But 
don't you believe It, dear. I know it 
can't be true!" her mother said 
quickly. 

Theodora smiled faintly- "Of course, 
it isn't, mother." 
i "This is the day for the usual let- 

terT* He wouldn't keep up wrltlrigyou 
if everything wasn't all right. He isn't 
that kind," her mother urged. 

When the mall came, she found his 
letter. She opened it with slight, 
trembling fingers. Across the page her 
eyes read a line of Are: 

"Dear Ted—Our engagement is off. 
Sorry,  indeed.   As  ever, Will." 

She could not quite stay the little 
cry of pain that broke from her lips. 
Her mother came to her with a rush, 
and Theo handed her the brief note. 

Theo smiled at her bravely. "It's 
his way. I'm glad be said It simply 
and quickly." 

Then she went quietly to the little 
room which had been her refuge in 
childish troubles and In later years, 
and there she wrote him a simple note 
of understanding. Then, with the let- 
ter in her hand, she walked through 
the gathering dusk of the late after- 

noon to the village office and mailed 
it. It would reach him In the morn- 
ing. 

On the evening of the day follow- 
ing the mailing of her letter she went 
outside into her mother's flower gar- 
den, and stood a silent, solitary figure 
searching for healing and peace among 
the blossoms. 

As she stood there she heard the 
roar of a powerful motor and a car 
swept to a sharp bait at the door. A 
tall figure dashed to the house, saw 
her, turned, and came with long 
strides toward her. Then, with a 
strange sense of things unreal, she 
was caught in strong arms, kissed 
warmly on her lips and cheeks. 

"Ted, what under the sun I" Will's 
strained voice said. "Why did you 
send that note?" 

She explained haltingly. He gronned 
as tie listened. "I sent that note to a 
pal of mine, Ted Evans, calling off a 
golf engagement—I mean I meant to; 
instead I sent my love letter to him 
and his note to you. What a mess!" 

A little song began to sing In her 
heart. She understood, but she told 
him Mrs. Abbey's story. He laughed, 

"That girl is the daughter of a rich 
chap. The company asked me to teach 
her to drive her new car. She's the 
biggest dumbbell I ever met," tie said 
with some heat. "As for that yarn of 
my being engaged to her, one of the 
men told me about an old lady who 
asked him about us and what he said. 
Now, look, I'm not going to take any 
more chances of losing you. Can't 
we be married tomorrow, right here 
in the old town? I've got the license!" 

Only the flowers In the old-fashioned 
garden heard Her answer—and they 
know how to keep secrets. 
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REAL ESTATE 
BUY - - - SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i.  ETTRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, Mass 
Telephone 267 

FOR SALE — Pure-bred yellow and 
white collie pups. Thomas Casey, So 
Spencer.    Tel. 8346. 

FOR SALE—Two 1-horse wagons. C. 
Sullivan, 12 Linden St., Spencer.   8-212t 

PAINTING—Charles E. Graves, paint- 
er and decorator; inside and omVde 
painting. 6 Pope St., Spencer. Tel 
2397. 4t» 

WANTED—About 50 acres of farm 
land abutting on a lake. 0. C, Lead- 
er  office. 4t* 

RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wiiton 
seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 
Persians to be sold at once for cash. 
Write, phone or call MUX AGENT, 
GEORGE A. CANNON, 1719-21 Green 
St., Worcester, Mass. l-lf>52wks. 

SALESMAN—For lubricatin-; oil and 
paint; two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co., 
or the Royce Paint Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
$10 a cd; pine limbs, $7 a cd. Mail your 
orders to Francis C. Berthiaume, Green- 
ville street, Spencer. 

WANTED—Live poultry; will pay 
highest market price. S. Goodman 
Spencer.    Tel. 2309. 926tf 

Joy of Living 
Nothing needs to drift into the com- 

monplace unless we let It—Woman's 
Home Companion. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold — $20 to $60 — Terms 

Rented 
Three months $10 

Repaired 
Reasonable Rates 

WOODSTOCK  TYPEWRITER CO. 
29 Pearl Street, Worcester 

From the Troubadours 
The complication of opinions and 

ideas, of affections and habits, which 
prompted the chevalier to devote him- 
self to the service of a lady and by 
which he strove to prove to her his 
love, ancj to merit hers in return, was 
expressed in the language of the Trou- 
badours by a single -word, by the word 
"domnei," a derivation of "donna," 
which may be regarded as an altera- 
tion of the Latin "domfna," lady; mis- 
tress.—Exch an ge. 

When you see the name 

D0ANE 
Let it remind you of the best in 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 
Special attention paid to Baby 

and Children's Pictures 

CHARLES A. DOANE 
148 Main  Street - - - - Spencer 

The 
AT 

Maples 
Friday Evening, Aug. 21 

An Extraordinary Attraction 

Worcester Brass Band 
IN A CONCERT PROGRAM OF HIGH CLASS POPULAR AND 

CLASSICAL MUSIC AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES 

One of a Series of Three Friday Evening Concerts 

Friday, August 28 Band Concert 

Saturday, August 29 Last Fireworks Display 

Attendance Prizes at the Concerts Will Be Boxes of Chocolates 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XL, NO. 4?* SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1931 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

HILLSVILLE 
WANTS PARK 

Willing to Do Work 
Itself 

PERMISSION ASKED 

Class E—iDish Gardens. Entries 
should be made no later than August 
31st. Exhibitors may enter as many 
classes as desired. Exhibits must be in 
hall by Tuesday, September 1st, at one 
p. m. 

Cultivated blooms to come from ex- 
hibitors own garden. 

*  •  » 
"HENRY'S   WEDDING" 

Performance Last Night Was 
Outstanding 

Would Beautify Square Made by New 
Road Construction 

An agitation is Shortly to start 
among the twenty-five or more families 
making up the little settlement of 
Hillsville, to the end of turning the 
triangular spot of ground at the in- 
tersection of the new Paxton state 
highway and old Wire Village back 
road into a beauty spot and "town 
common." 

Hillsville, having neither postoffice, 
church nor store—in fact, no place of 
business except Joseph Pascucci's fill- 
ing station—does not see any reason 
why she should not have at least a 
little park. 

The plot of land under consideration 
is of small dimensions but, in the 
course of constructing the fine new 
state highway it has been well graded, 
is ready for seeding and moreover it 
has six fairly good shade ' trees on it. 
One boundary of it is the Paxton high- 
way, a second boundary is the old road 
to Wire Village and the third bound- 
ary is what was formerly the old road 
but has now been filled in and there is 
a culvert, a small water way and be- 
yond, some swampy ground. 

it is understood that this plot of 
ground is Spencer town property. Hills- 
ville unfortunately has no improve- 
ment association but what some of the 
public spirited citizens have in mind 
is to circulate a petition among the 
families over there and afterward pre- 
sent it to the Spencer board of select- 
men asking that the neighborhood peo- 
ple there be granted permission to go 
ahead with their plans. 

The plans at present in contempla- 
. tion would be to hold a community 

meeting, appoint a committee to take 
leadership and go ahead with the ac- 
tual work. The actual work would be 
to seed the plot down this fall and 
probably do some tree pruning as the 
six trees have been long neglected. So 
much has been done by the contractor 
in grading that the expense of making 
the spot a little public park and of 
putting in a few evergreen shrubs and 
perhaps small flower beds would be 
small indeed. 

Hillsville at th&|present time is one 
of the most picturesque and pretty 
little old time settlements to be found 
m the "vicinity of Spencer. Apparent- 
ly there is going to be an increased 
amount of travel between Spencer and 
Paxton over the excellent new road, 
and all the homes in Hillsville are be- 
ing kept well painted and the grounds 
in good order. It is expected some- 
thing definite will be done about the 
present "town common" plans within 
the next few weeks. 

Before an audience that practically 
filled Spencer's beautiful municipal 
auditorium   last   night,   Gaudette-Kirk 
post,   American    Legion,     presented  a 
laugh-fillled farce called "Henry's Wed- 
ding."    Everyone last evening seemed 
to be out for a good time, including 
all  persons in the  audience and  there 
was    certainly    plenty    of    humorous 
things  taking place  on   the  stage   to 
keep ripples of laughter sweeping over 
the audience. 

Members of the cast and the support 
ing chorus have had barely a week in 
which to rehearse the two-act comedy 
and that they gave -as. finished a per- 
formance   as    they     did     reflects   the 
earnest  study   they  must   have   given 
it, the faithful rehearsing and untiring 
coaching efforts of Miss Helen  Thorn- 
ton,  the    travelling    representative of 
the  owners of  the  play. 

For its success the play is dependent 
upon its comedy characters and all the 
Spencer people in  the cast last night, 
including Postmaster . Tripp himself, 
shed theirl dignity and got everything 
possible out of the comedy lines given 
them. The name part of the play, 
Henry Mason, the bachelor bridegroom, 
was played by Clayton Fisher. The 
second lead, that of his nephew, also 
scheduled to have a wedding, was 
played by Foster Bemis. He had to 
act fussed up and in a pack of trou- 
ble for the entire play and he filled 
the job perfectly. He was ably sup- 
ported by Robert Lane and John Mc- 
Tigue, who were excellent and worthy 
of being called good actors. 

Mr. Tripp played the part of a law- 
yer and made a high,  bright spot in 

the show in the scene where he had I cer poultryman, and Margaret DeSarro 
to succumb to the wiles of Henry's of 18 Fruit street, Worcester, who is 
lifelong  sweetheart,   Samantha,  played  twenty years old.   Mr. Ogilvie lives on 

ing of the evening and were well de 
signed. 

The show had a chorus and it did 
its numbers very acceptably, consider- 
ing the limited amount of time it had 
rehearsed. It did five popular song 
numbers with appropriate dances and 
was well received. 

It would not do to report "Henry's 
Wedding" and not give a good meas- 
ure of credit to the portrayal of the 
widow, Samantha Green, twice married 
and for whom Henry became a third 
husband, as played by Mrs. Mabel 
Bousquet. She did a fine piece* of 
work, filled the role with all the com- 
edy for which it called and for a heap- 
ing measure put considerable acting 
ability into it. She looked the part 
and acted it. Mrs. Bousquet's efforts 
contributed greatly to making the play 
a success. 

During the intermission some young 
ladies sold home made fudge to per- 
sons in the audience with good finan- 
cial  results. 

The play will be repeated this eve- 
ning and with the good advertising it 
is expected last night's well-acted pre- 
sentation may give, a crowded house 
should greet the large cast of Legion 
friends who have made "Henry's Wed- 
ding" a success. This show is to be 
put on by the Whitinsville Legion the 
last part of October and presumably 
Miss Thornton, who has made many 
friends during her business visit to 
Spencer, will coach the Whitinsville 
cast. 
    • *   m 

CHANGES 
ARE FEW 

In School Teaching 
Staff 

ONLY TWO NEW ONES 

Miss Marcus at High School and Miss 
Ahearn at Junior High 

sequent insertions cost .fifty-five cents. 
These back taxes must be paid before 
Sept. i5th or the property will be auc- 
tioned and quite a bit more expense 
incurred. 

It was reported that about the mid- 
dle of the month one party wno had 
title to a $9,000 piece of Spencer prop- 
erty showed up and to get the property 
back into his ownership, for the back 
taxes and advertising and legal charges 
it cost him about $2,000. He had been 
allowing his taxes to go unpaid for 
quite a few years. 

"Beau Geste" For Spencer From 
Now York 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

Board of Selectmen Receive Communi- 
cation from Governor Ely 

Regarding Future 

School 
Agard   of 
yesterday 

Vital Statistics 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with the Spencer town clerk by 
two local shoe workers, Aime Guertin, 
twenty-five, and Melvina Gaudette, 
twenty-three years old. 

Lauri J. Kappila, twenty-five year 
old Spencer man, was married in Wor- 
cester on August 14 by the Rev. Wil- 
liam Hakkanen, to a Leicester young 
woman, Miss Amy May Takala, twenty- 
two years, old. It is understood they 
are to make  their home in Spencer. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
with Town Clerk Thibault by Philip 
A. Ogilvie, a twenty-one year old Spen 

wonderfully well by Mrs. Philip Long- 
ley. She put a good deal of real act- 
ing along character part work into the 
role. Two other bright spots-were of- 
fered by Mrs. Alice Kenward and 
Ernest Wood, who played two negro 
roles, the family cook and Rastus, the 
chore man. They did some excellent 
blackface work and had a good dialect: 

A surprise of the evening was the 
sleuth role job done by John Nolan. 
He was the gumshoe type to perfec- 
tion, looking the part, dressing it and 
acting it. Scores of Spencer people! 
hope some group here will attempt an-' 
other play before the winter is over 
and that it will have a similar role that I 
can be assigned to Mr. Nolan. ■ He was I 
an outstanding figure in the big cast. | 
One of the hardest roles in the show i 
was taken by Royal Downing as | 
O'FlaretyWthe detective) assistant be- 

the Smithville road, Spencer, and the 
couple will make their home in Spencer. 

George E. Duhamel, son of Mr. and 
..Mrs. John B. Duhamel, formerly of 
Spencer, who has been spending a holi- 
day at a camp near Worcester owned 
by the parents.of the young woman he 
is to marry, elected £o procure a mar- 
riage license and will have the wedding 
ceremony performed here in Spencer, 
his boyhood home. The young lady 
he is to marry is Miss Ann Mercer. 
She is 21 years of age and the bride- 
groom-elect is 26. Both are employed 
in the offices of a Hartford insurance 
company and will presumably make 
Hartford their home. The young 
man's father, John B. Duhamel, was 
formerly well known in Spencer as a 
blacksmith. He is now dead. The 
mother before   her marriage  was   E\ 

Superintendent    Irving    H. 
the  Spencer  public   schools 
announced    the    following 

men  and women   would comprise  the 
town's 1931 staff of teachers: 

David Prouty High School: Irving 
H. Agard, B.A., Principal, Hillsville; 
E. R. McDonough, B.A., Vice-Princi- 
pal, Hotel Massasoit; Evangeline G. 
Goddard, B.A., 1 Chestnut Street; 
Marie LeGuern Brady, 20 Irving 
Street; Jeanette E. Cournoyer, 70 
Templee street; Roger Dickinson, B.A., 
Summit street; Gertrude Austin, B.A., 
176 Main street; Roland Aucoin, B.A., 
8 Adams street; Mary M. Markus. 

Junior High School: Nellie M. Sulli- 
van, Principal, 2 Emmet Street; Ellen 
M. H. Silk, B. A., 15 Bell street; James 
Brogan, B.A., Worcester; Margaret 
Ahearn. . 

.Grove Street School: Marion Rogan, 
Principal IV, V, 21 McDonald Street; 
Margaret Breen, VI, 19 Irving St., 
Worcester; Jeanette Peloquin, III, IV, 
85 Main street; Rose Hamelin, I, 10 
Adams street. 

Pleasant Street School: Mary C. 
Walsh, Principal, VI, School street; 
Phyllis Connor, V, North street; Vital- 
ya Patrick, III, IV, Wire Village,- 
Lura Woodbury, I, II, 15 Pleasant 
street. 

West Main Street School: Anna J. 
Casey, Principal, I, II, 14 Main street; 
Ella M. Casey, III, IV, 90 Chestnut 
street; Oressa Osborne, VI, Brown 
street; Viola Hastings, V, Wire Village 
Road. 

South    Spencer    School:    Mary 
Casey, I-VI, 14 Main street. 

Hillsville:    -Leonie      LaPlante, 
Mechanic street. 

Special Teachers: Sophie Jaffe, 
Drawing, Worcester; Elizabeth O'Janne, 
School Nurse, Paxton Road; Eleanor 
Mannion, Household Arts, 8 Summit 
street; Mance Demers, Music, 44 
Chestnut street. 

Janitors:    Napoleon    Plouffe,    West 

The Leader is very pleased this 
week to prinA. the following note as 
sent to it from the parents of one of 
the little New York fresh air fund 
youngsters who recently enjoyed a 
two weeks' holiday here in Spencer as 
a result of cooperation between the 
New York Herald-Tribune,, its kind- 
hearted readerssand a group of equally 
kindhearted Spencer persons who in- 
terested themselves in the arrival here 
of twenty boys and girls, among whom 
was Spertos Zepatos, whose parents 
send Spencer this grateful letter: 

"August 19, 1931. 
To the Spencer Leader, 

Spencer, Mass. 
Dear Sirs: 

May we express through the columns 
of your esteemed paper our thanks to 

I the kind people of Spencer and of 
| Worcester county for the hospitality 
| extended and the care taken for all 
the children of our city, who were sent 
to your town for fresh air through the 
special fund of the New York Herald- 
Tribune. .    t 

Particularly we like to thank Miss 
Mary Ramer, who paid all the ex- 
penses for board and amusement of 
our little son, Speros Zepatos, for 
whom you have written so many nice 

That Spencer through her board of 
selectmen may shortly be expected to 
take up the local unemployment situ- 
ation, if one exists here, is indicated 
by the receipt this week of a letter on 
the subject from Governor Ely, direct- 
ed to Chairman Romeo Demers. 

The letter is as follows: 

"August 21, 1931. 
Chairman, Board of Selectman, 

Spencer, 
Massachusetts. 

My Dear Mr. Chairman: 
Whatever the trend of business may ' things in your paper, 

be in the next few months, our com- j Also we thank Mr. and Mrs. George 
munities are bound to face a difficult j S. Hitchings, who have been so good 
problem next winter in relieving the Ito *11 children. Being unable to ex- 
distress of the unemployed and their; press our deep gratitude in some other 
families. Undoubtedly, you are well I way to all those who take such an 
aware of this situation. We must be i interest in the health and welfare of 
prepared to meet it, and with this in the little children, we pray God to 
mind,   I   hope   that   during   early   fall  bIess and help all of them. 

Gratefully, 
MR. & MRS. J. ZEPATOS." 

you will find it possible, through con- 
sultation with heads of various relief 
agencies, both public and private, the 
chairman of the Emergency Employ- 
ment Committee, which was named 
last fall, and other prominent citizens      „, 
of your community, to formulate plans I T^e 1S a good of ilrterest m SPea- 
for the winter. This will enable, relief i °t. ^mg manlfested ln the track meet 
measures   in   emergency   employment !Wh,ch ,S t0 ^ hdd ** one rf *"» I"** 

Much Local Interest in Stuxbridge 
Track Meet 

T, 

23 

projects to    be    undertaken  promptly 
when the need develops. 

I have in mind, at a later date, ask- 
ing the mayors and chairmen of the 
boards of selectmen to meet with me 

cipal events of the forthcoming Stux- 
bridge fair. The date of the track 
meet is Sunday afternoon, September 
6th. It has the appearance, by the 
advance plans,    of   being   the biggest 

l open meet to be conducted in Central 
for discussion of next  winter's  plans.  Mao„.„i,,™**. t„_ ..       * „T,   . ^ Massachusetts for a number of years. 
Whatever advance    arrangements  you  T* ;„ „  ™,*„i,  „    * t. u       J 
»u™» t, i.i    i i      .      . ■'""It is a scratch meet held under sanc- 
have been able to make, in the mean-  *;,,„  „f  tha  M„„  -    ,     *   . 
t,_.  „„■,,    •. •   „, ' ,    . tion of the New England Association 
time, will aid in the exchange of views <„f   Am„*„.    TI  - -™_ 

. t ,       ,     . lot Amateur Unions.    The contests are 
at such a conference and make it more  fn h„ infL„     .   .    .    ,™        .   ,    .    „„ 
fruitful - to be 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440- 

J yard dash, 880-yard run, one-mile run 
At the    request    of    the  President's | and a  six-mile  run,  a  mile 

Emergency    Committee    for    Employ-[ yard   relay   and 
ment,    the    National    Association    of 
Community" Chests and Councils has 
appointed a committee to cooperate 
with the public and private relief 
agencies in cities of 25,000 and over 
throughout the country. " 

Mr. H. O. Hunter is the New Eng- 
land representative of the committee 
and will probably call on many of the 
larger cities with offers of assistance 

i-3 i, liiard and is vet livine     The mafriapp cause his part was all acting as he had   ■  ,     .■ ' . , marriage 

Good  Flower  Show  Is   Promised 
Next Tuesday Here 

for 

The Spencer Garden club will hold its 
first flower show on Tuesday, Septem- 
her first, from three until nine p. m. at 
tlie American Legion home. 

The members are working hard to 
make this a success and it is hoped 
that all flower lovers will cooperate to 
the extent of exhibiting their blooms. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all. 
There will be no charge for admission. 

List of rules for exhibitors: Class 
A—Display of cut flowers. N6. 1, col- 
lectionof cut flowers named, nine vases. 
*^o- 2, Dahlias, 9 vases, 1 bloom in each 
vase; No. 3, Gladiolus, 5 vases, 3 
blooms in each vase; No. 4, Astors, five 
yases, 3 blooms in each vase; No. 5, 
Zinnnias, five vases, 3 blooms in each 
vase; No. 6, Marigolds in variety, 5 
vases, 7 in each vase; No. 7, vase of 
Cosmos (furnish own containers); No. 
"• vase of wild flowers (furnish own 
containers). 

Class B—Artistic arrangement. No. 
1> vase or bowl under 6 inches tall o% 
wide; No. 2, vase or bowl over 6 inches 
tall or wide; No. 3, large basket, any 
variety of blooms.'   . 

Class C—Potted Plants. No. 1, 3 
house plants; No. 2 1 coleus; No. 3, 1 
Pern. 

D—Lunch  table  set for  four 
without silver table decorations. 

no  lines  to speak.- 
The parts of two Chicago bandits 

were played by Zephirin Daotist and 
W'illiam Ruskowski. Their makeup 
was not so good but they handled their 
roles well. The "pretty girl" parts in 
the play were in the hands of Edna 
Bernard as the hero's sweetheart and 
Helen Beauchamp and Blanche Wins- 
ke. They finally got around to hav- 
ing the wedding in the last part of the 
play and the Legion "borrowed" Par- 
son R. N. Standish of the Methodist 
church, and we. want to state that no 
one in the cast got more fun out of 
turning "play actor" or did better in 
his brief part than Rev. Mr. Standish. 

One of the best ' specialties in the 
show was put on by a large group of 
of men and women in burnt cork who 
acted .put a supposed meeting of a 
colored society called the Mystic 
Shrine. The leaders were Mrs. Evelyn 
Horne and Arthur Weritworth. The 
names of the persons in this offering 
have been printed before in this paper. 
Theirs was the best singing of the eve- 
ning and they did wonderfully well. 

As an entre act tidbit the specialty, 
"Beaus and Belles of Grandma's Time" 
utilizing nearly thirty persons, was put 
on with Evangeliste Jette as the master 
of ceremonies and announcer. This con- 
sisted of a series of brief sketches of 
events and fashions of the gay "nine- 
ties" and was full of laughs. Ernest 
Bosse- and his bicycle girl, Mabel 
Stone, started the program in this de- 
partment and everyone wondered if 
Mabel would be able to keep her bal- 
ance on the- high wheeler bicycle. 
There was also a good deal ot conjec- 
ture as to where in the world the 
show's property man ever was able to 
find such a relic of the past. 

The costumes for these tableaux and 
dances were among the most interest- 

intentions were filed with Town Clerk 
Thibault on August 26tb. 
 » • »  

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 

Verse Sent In By a Youth of Seventy 
/ Years Ago 

Editor's note: A long time reader of 
this paper has requested the paper to 
print this verse of which he is the au- 
thor, and in doing so asked if room 
could be spared for its publication. 
Weekly papers all over the United 
States have been, for many years, fol- 
lowing the custom of gladly publishing 
poetry contributions from their circles 
of readers. Not all the contributions, 
of course, rate being called poetry, but 
the attitude of editors in general seems 
to be that whoever has a "song in his 
heart" and tries to put it into rhyme 
should at least have the satisfaction of 
seeing his work in type. 

Where are the friends we used to know, 
In years gone by, some seventy years 

ago; 

The ones with whom we used to play 
And   wander   o'er  the   hills  and   far 

away, 
Some seventy years ago? 
Only a few are to be seen today. 
For most of them have passed "away; 
The ones with whom we used to play 
Some seventy years ago. 
The ones that now we meet 
Are few upon the street; 
They step with slow and feeble feet, 
The ones that we used to know 
Some seventy years ago. 
With lines of age upon their brow, 
And whose hair is white as snow; 
There's but a few who are living now 
Since the days of seventy years ago. 
Where are the boys today 1? 
With whom we used to play 
Some seventy years ago? 
They're mostly lying low 
In their narrow graves today, 
The ones we used to know 
Some seventy years ago. 

WALTER M. ADAMS. 

Main street, Main street; Henry Col-! * need hardly say that the efforts of 
lette; High -School, 43 Church street; Mr- Hunter and his colleagues have 
Joseph Lemoine, Pleasant street, I nothing to do with an attempt to es- 
Grant street; Evangeliste Comeau, ! tal?l'sh community chests. They are 
Grove street, Church street; Ovid!merely seeking to bring to communi- 
Letendre, Maple street, Bemis street.    \ties  the  benefit of  the  experience  of 

a mile walk, 880- 
y and a 100-yard dash for 

women. 

Entries are assured from the leading 
athletic clubs and Y. M. C. A. organ- 
izations of Boston, Dorchester, Lynn, 
Hartford, Marlboro, Springfield, Chico- 
pee, Holyoke and many other places, 
and it is believed that the Worcester 
organizations will avail themselves of 
the chance to show their speed in this 
splendid competition. 

The Worcester county track fans 
will have a chance to see many of the 
N. E. A. A. A. U. and college cham- 
pions compete at this time. 

One  entry  that will be  of great in- 

Con veyors: D. L. Proctor, Northwest 
District;     Joseph    Oassavant,    North 
Spencer;   Thomas  Casey,  South  Spen- 
cer;   Fred   Taylor,   Southeast;   George 
Watson,   East;   T.   F.   Crimmin,   Wire 
Village;  Frank LaLiberte, Smithville. 

It   has   been   necessary   to   appoint 
only   two   new   teachers. . Miss   Mary 
M.   Marcus   is   a   citizen   of   Monson, 
Mass., and is to teach commercial sub- 
jects   in   the   high   school.    She   is   a 
graduate  ofg Monson  High school and 
the   normal   department   of   Baypath 
Commercial   Institute   at   Springfield. 
She  has  taken  special  instruction  at 
the Massachusetts State college at Am- 
herst. _ She  taught four years at  the 
University    Preparatory    school.    New 
Haven,  and at the  Moody School  of 
Secretarial   Science   jat   New   Britain. 
She comes to her Spencer duties with 
a very substantial background of edu- 
cation and 'pedagogical experience. 

Miss Margaret M. Ahearn is from 
Worcester, a graduate of Worcester 
Commercial High and Worcester Nor- 
mal school, receiving .from the latter 
the degree of B.S.E. She is to teach 
in  the junior high  School. 

other   communities   in 
terest to sport lovers of this section 

handling this | is that of Arnold Adams of Bates col- 
emergency relief problem, which rep-liege, Who is a Worcester boy. It will 
resents such a serious challenge to the! be remembered that he was the sen- 
capacities of our public and private j sation of the New England Intercol- 
relief agencies! .    j legiate track meet last May, defeating 

The suggestion of a complete mobil-! Bernie McCafferty of Holy Cross col- 
ization of local resources to meet lo-1 le8e and Don Fleet of Boston College 
cal welfare and relief needs will be 'n a smashing 440 in which he broke 
concentrated in a definite period this jthe ^'ew England Intercollegiate record 
fall, from October 20 to November 20,  formerly held by Joe Tierney. the old 
and will be coupled with a comprehen- 
sive national publicity program. I 
suggest that local communities might 
well take advantage of this national 
stimulation in planning to meet their 
own needs. 

Respectfully yours, 

JOSEPH B. ELY." 
• • • 

Mrs. Marie L Larochelle 

Delinquent Tax Payers Not Hurrying 
Despite Tax Sale Ads 

Of the fifteen persons whose prop- 
erty it was advertised would be sold 
unless they paid their 1929 real estate 
taxes before September 15th, only one 
person showed up at Tax Collector 
Beaula<*s office this week—to Thurs- 
day night—to pay back taxes and save 
expense of further newspaper advertis- 
ing. 

First insertion of the tax sale ads 
cost the property owner $1.90 and sub- 

The body of.Mrs. Marie (Lavallee) 
Larochelle, who died Tuesday fore- 
noon at the home of her brother, 
Charles Lavallee of 28 Temple street, 
was transported to Ste. Victoire, P. 
Q„ for burial Wednesday afternoon, ar- 
rangements for which were made by 
Undertaker J. Henri Morin of Spencer. 
Mrs. Larochelle, a widow eighty-two 
years of age, had been a Spencer resi- 
dent for two years, having been 
brought here to pass her declining 
days by her brother. All the rest of 
her life had been passed in Canada. 
She had, however, spent some time in 
Southbridge. Besides her brother .ajid 
sister-in-law in Spencer, Mrs. Laro- 
chelle is survived by a brother living 
in Ontario, Regis Larochelle, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Emma Dragon of Provi- 
dence, and Mrs. Charles Marchand of 
Worcester. Prior to the body being 
despatched to its last resting place 
in Canada, a libera was sung for Mrs. 
Larochelle at St. Mary's church. 

Holy Cross star and Olympic team 
member. Several of the best quarter1 

milers in New England are planning to 
compete and give the speedy Worces- 
ter boy a battle. • 

Another interesting champion who 
will take part is Miss Louise Stokes, 
the little colored flyer from the Onte- 
ora club of Maiden, who recently be- 
came the New England champion in 
the girls' 100-yard dash. 

The lovers of heel and toe walking 
will see among others Harry "Pep" 
Clark, the national 50,000 meter cham- 
pion, who represents the West End K. 
of C. of Boston. 

The meet is being managed by Philip 
A. Quinn, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer, 
and all entries are being received by 
him. Entries close Wednesday, August 
26th. 

Local Boxer Wins 

Of the Worcester ring talent exhibit- 
ing its wares for a fight card put on at 
Westerly, R. I, Wednesday evening, 
the only boxer that showed favorably 
was Pete Savageau, 127 pounder on 
whom Spencer has more claim than 
Worcester. Pete took on Al Lacy of 
Norwich, weighing 126 pounds and got 
the decision after four rounds. Pete 
and Lacy figured as the evening's cur- 
tain raiser but at that, started what 
was not a very hot program, with pep 
and one or two thrills. 

I 



LEICESTER 

The pulpit of Leicester Federated 
church, whose services are conducted 
in the former Unitarian church build- 
ing, was occupied last Sunday by the 
Rev. Arthur Weatherby of Hillsboro, 
N. H„ who preached an inspiring ser- 
mon. 

The state highway in the Mt. Pleas- 
ant section of the town is being re- 
paired by town employes, something 

' long needed and long considered dan- 
gerous because of the condition of one 
part of the stretch due to the sinking 
down of, the (trolley roadbed. 

Leicester Grange was fairly well 
. represented Friday at Quaboag Po- 

mona's annual field day held at West 
Brookfield. The sports program which 
was an enjoyable feature of the day 
was prepared and carried out under 
the supervision of a Leicester Granger, 
Mrs. Fred Burnham. 

The Leicester Grange lecturer's fund 
benefited from . the community pro- 
gram put on last Tuesday evening. 
First, there was a good band concert 
on the common given by the Westboro | 
Brass band for which a number of 
tags were sold and the outofdoors 
event was followed by a dance in the 
town hall lasting two hours or so. 

Up to date the officials in charge of 
it, have received applications from sev- 
enteen  Leicester men  and  women  to 
become   recipients   of   the   benefits   of 
the    Massachusetts    old    age    pension 
plan.    It has been announced that ap- 
parently this is about all the applica- 
tions  that  may  be  expected   fof'the 
time being.    Not all of the seventeen 
persons  mentioned   will   probably   get 
the old age pension as not all are able 
to  meet  the   somewhat  strict  require- 
ments ordered by the commonwealth. 

Leicester    Grange    this    week    an- 
nounced the dates for its annual fair. 
It is to be conducted in the town hall 
and  the  dates are September, 10 and 
11.    Various  home    and    farm  handi- 
craft   and   farm   products  will   be   ex- 
hibited and members of  the  organiza- 
tion  will be seen in a comedy drama, 
the title of which has not yet been an- 
nounced.    Preliminary  plans  for  hold- 
ing  the. fair  are  in  the  hands  of  the 
master of the Grange, Ralph  B.  Rus- 
sell.    Names  of   members  of   his  sub- 
committee  will  be  announced  shortly. 

One   of   the i features   of   the   three- 
night lawn    fete    conducted    the last 
three days of last week under auspices 
of people of St. Joseph's parish to help 
out  the    program    was    the  presence 
of the well known Webster boxer, Lou 
Brouillard, who gave an exhibition bout 
on the first night of the fete in which 
he   took  on  Vernon  Cormier  of  Wor- 
cester.     Brouillard   has   a   big   follow- 
ing throughout this part of Worcester 
county  and   acted  as  a  fine   drawing 
card.    The s£me night for good meas- 
ure two local boys figured in the ring 
at the fete, Billy Gonyea and Joe Le- 
vesqiia of Cherry Valley. 

In recognition of his forty-two years 
of faithful service for Leicester Savings 
bank, the bank trustees this week pre- 
sented Alonzo B. Davidson, who was 
its president for nineteen years, with a 
set of resolutions in commendation of 
his work. The set of resolutions was 
incorporated in a fine leather bound 
book, hand lettered and with each 
page decorated with color sketches. 
The action to have this graceful act 
done was taken at the recent quarter- 
ly meeting of the bank trustees. Mr. 
Davidson retired from active connec- 
tion with the bank last spring and is 
noW eighty-two years of age. The pres- 
ent head of the bank is Bradford A. 
Gibson. 

School Supt. Melvin C. Knight this 
week announced the personnel of the 
town's public schools teaching staff ;as 
it will function when schools open the 
day after Labor day, September 9th. 
Three new appointments for the high 
school have been made, but one of the 
appointees, Emily Chubbuck, English 
teacher, decided to teach elsewhere, 
and this place must be filled. The two 
teachers who have accepted their ap- 
pointments are Ann Weisure and Lang- 
ford S. Duly. Apart from the above 
the other high school teachers will be 
Mrs. Alice Brown, Miss Nellie B. Har- 

imon, Russell A. Wright and Cornelius 
Turner. Frederick Watson remains as 

1 principal of Leicester Center gram- 
j mar school and his assistants are to 
be Charlotte Gould, Helen Healey, M. 
Elizabeth Sullivan and Ellen Easton. 
In Greenville, Miss Margaret MeKeon 
and Miss Claire Connor will teach the 
grammar school grades. Miss Ruth 
Lenk is to teach  the  Manville school. 

Warren S. Wheeler 

Monday of this week one of the 
town's oldest male citizens, Warren S. 
Wheeler, passed away at the age of 
eighty-two at his home, 67 Pine* street. 
Mr. Wheeler passed most of his life 
in Worcester as *he was a resident of 
that city for forty years and a well 
known business man. He was once 
connected with the G. P. Cobb & Co. 
fish market, Front street, Worcester. 
Seven years ago, Mr. Wheeler was so 
severely injured in an automobile ac- 
cident that it rendered him a cripple 
afterward. Last November he and his 
wife observed their golden wedding an- 
niversary. The surviving relatives are 
his wife, Mrs. Abbie Mitchel (Harring- 
ton) Wheeler; y son, Louis W., of Nor^ 
wood; a daughter, Mrs. Salem Laflin, 
and five grandchildren. The funeral 
was held Wednesday afternoon and 
conducted by the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
of Spencer. 

(< 

((e) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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AND Doris, I want you to stop at 
the  baker's  and  get  some  of 

SPENCER    CORSETS 
Also Girdles, Brassieres, Belts and Sur- 

gical Supports 
We create a design especially for you. 

MRS. HELEN S. BROOKS 
Registered Spencer Corsetiere 

Tel Leicester 21-11 
P. O. box 182. Cherry Valley, Mass. 

Th7 
whole 
World 
prefers 

m 
rtAgg 

their chocolate-frosted crullers, a half 
a dozen will do—and a pound of sweet 
butter at Snair's—oh, yes, and three 
yards of white "ribbon about five Inches 
wide, not creamy white but hjue white 
—and you might get some special de- 
livery stamps at the post office. I al- 
ways like to have them on hand." 

Mrs. Collins was addressing these 
Instructions to her daughter Doris, 
who had come down a trifle late for 
breakfast and had casually remarked 
to her mother that she was thinking 
of going downtown. Mrs. Collins was 
the sort of woman who always could 
think of little commissions for every- 
one. 

"Doris, I don't believe you've been 
listening at all," continued Mrs. Col- 
lins. "You are so preoccupied late- 
ly-" 

'.'Doris looked up with a tell-tale 
blush, "How perfectly absurd," she 
protested. "What in the world should 
I be preoccupied  about?" 

"What Is any girl preoccupied 
about?" returned Mrs. Collins. If they 
had one-tenth the things to remember 
that their mothers have they might be 
preoccupied. Thinking about boys, I 
suppose. Well, I do wish you'd go to 
the cleaner's too. Those satin por- 
tieres between the drawing room and 
the music room—they really ought to 
be cleaned before I put them back." 

So Doris finished her breakfast, try- 
ing meantime to remember,all the er- 
rands that her mother had given her. 
A half-hour later she came down from 
her room for a second time that day. 

"You're so absent minded," her 
mother greeted her at the foot of the 
stairs, approaching her with an enor- 
mous package, a ball of heavy cord 
and a pair of scissors. "You might 
leave the curtains In the car or some- 
where, so dearie, I'm just going to 
fasten the package to you. I can run 
the cord up your coat sleeve and then 
around your waist. No one can pos- 
sibly see it, and when you get to the 
cleaner's you can get a knife or scis- 
sors to cut it." 

Doris protested mildly but in vain, 
so she started forth with the large 
package in her arms, invisibly at- 
tached to her waist. 

On the subway platform she met 
Walter Harmon, not at all by accident. 
She had said the day before that she 
was going downtown, and Walter had 
waited for the last half-hour on the 
platform, hoping that eventually she 
would come. He greeted her, regis- 
tered his entire approval of her ap- 
pearance, and put out his arm for the 
large and awkward package. 

"I can carry It," said Doris, blush- 
ing. "Really, I'd much rather," And 
In order.not to be too insistent he did 
not Insist. But, of course, he felt like 
a cad standing there, and later In the 
subway train, allowing the girl he was 
escorting to carry a bundle while he 
went arm free. At their downtown 
station he again asked for the pack- 
age, but again Doris objected. He In- 
sisted this time, and Doris gave a lit- 
tle cry as he started to take It from 
her. 

"It's fastened on," she «ald. "Moth- 
er was afraid'I'd lose it I'm so ab- 
sent-minded.""" Walter looked entirely 
disgusted, but then he smiled. 

"So'm I absent minded—lately. I 
wonder why It Is?" he said. 

Then they both looked entirely self- 
conscious, and Walter had the au- 
dacity to press her arm at his side 
as he had never dared to do before, 
and Doris giggled a little. So then It 
was agreed that they should not Imme- 
diately part, but should take a tail 
and drive through the city park. 

"But I won't let you hold that con- 
founded package," he said, and once 
they seated themselves In the car he 
whipped cut his pocket knife and cut 
the string at her wrist 

At one that day Doris entered the 
dining room. "Here are the chocolate 
crullers and the sweet butter Is ID the 
refrigerator," she told her mother, "and 
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the white ribbon and the special de 
livery stamps. I'm sure I didn't for 
get anything, I—" 

Doris had slipped off her suit jacket 
as she was talking. "Do for mercy's 
sake take that 'cord off,*' Mrs, Col 
lins had approached her daughter 
scissors in hand, but Doris, with a 
little' startled cry, rushed from the 
room   toward   the  telephone. 

"Don't EC,t excited," called Mrs. Col 
lins. "Walter telephoned just before 
you came In. He said that he noticed 
when he got back to the office that h- 
was carrying the curtains. He must 
be as far gone as you are—" 

"I'll just have to tell you," Doris 
bad danced back Into the room and 
over to her mother. "You see, we're 
engaged. Isn't It wonderful? Ami 
Walter said he would come up this 
afternoon as soon as he could get 
through at the office to ask you for 
mally—" 

"I thought something was in the 
air," and Mrs. Collins shook her flngei 
at Doris, but not with disapproval 
"It's all right if you're quite sure-Wal- 
ter's the man you want. And, by the 
way," added Mrs. Collins with n 
change of tone, "if Walter's coming 
up this afternoon, I just think I'll tele- 
phone him now and ask him to bring 
a basket of peaches. I'd send for 
them, only you can do so much better 
when you pick them out. Really, It's 
quite nice to feel well enough 
acquainted with him to ask him to de 
little things." 

St. Paul** Fat* 
The Scriptures are silent as to the 

fate of St, Paul after he made 
his last appeal under Roman law. Ac- 
cording to early Christian tradition, 
the apostle of the Gentiles was be- 
headed near the Ostlan *vay a few 
miles outside Rome. 

All Married People Quarrel 
"It is always assumed by witnesses 

in this court that all married people 
quarrel," said Justice Hill in the Di- 
vorce court of London a short time 
ago. This statement followed a re- 
mark by a woman witness that she 
and her husband "only quarreled like 
married people do." 

Expensive Lights 
Each of the huge incandescent 

lamps which have replaced the old 
Klleg lights In'the motion picture In- 
dustry costs from $50 to $125. It lasts 
about 10 hours. Bulbs Used In the 
home, by contrast, last 1,000 hours or 
more. 

Like Glimpse of Europe 
Just a day from New York and lit- 

tle more than half a day from Boston 
gleams a foreign land that Is a kind 
of miniature Europe. Living scenes 
from France and England, kilted High- 
landers with bagpipes, fishing villages, 
and memorials of Evar\gellne flash and 
sparkle in a frame of lakes, mountains 
and forests, and gay recreation re- 
sorts, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
and Prince Edward Island.—Exchange. 

Negro Inventor 
John Ernest Matzeliger, a negro, 

who was born In Dutch Guiana In 1862 
and who died in Lynn, Mass., 1889, in- 
vented the first machine that per- 
formed automatically all the opera- 
tions involved in attaching soles to 
shoes. 

Beyond Mortal Power 
To run the world back to Its first 

original, and view nature and its 
cradle, to trace the outgoings of the 
ancient days In the first Instance of 
his creative power, is a research too 
great for mortal Inquiry.—South. 

Arienfc Eaters 
Austria Is a nation of arsenic eat- 

ers, according to a correspondent of 
Collier's Weekly. This poison, once 
the favorite instrument of suicides in 
America, is eaten habitually in small 
doses by' the peasant women of Aus- 
tria to aid digestion, to increase res- 
piration, to Improve their complexions 
and to enhance their personal magne- 
tism. 

The Lively Fly 
Somebody has found out that in pro- 

portion to its size a fly walks 13 times 
as fast as a man can run. 

Hebrew Melodies Adopted 
The hymns used in the temple of 

tile ancient Hebrews formed the basis 
of the medodies of the early Christian 
church. 

Prophesy Confirmed 
In the London Gazette of 1765, a 

prophetic writer said: "Little doubt 
can be entertained that America will 
in time be the greatest and most pros- 
perous empire that the world has ever 
seen." 

Torch aa a Symbol 
In art the torch is an emblem of 

marriage, from the Roman custom of 
holding wedding processions by torch- 
light. An erect torch symbolizes joy; 
an inverted torch Is the emblem of 
death. 

Hidden Virtue at, 
"That pioneer urge to explore places 

where man has never before set foot 
Is most commendable," says an edi- 
torial writer. At the same'time it Is 
not a trait to he admired In a golf 
balL 

About Ourselves 
The work or the study to which we 

do not give our best Is never well 
done.    Half doing is half failure. 

Heigh 
Ho! 

This is 

JACK'S NOVELTY 
, SHOE STORE 
Spencer, Mass., Broadcasting 

It's time to think of School Shoes for your Boy 
and Girl 

Let's give the Girl a Shoe with snap, class 
5 and good wear. 

Children's High Shoes 
Sizes $1   7Q      Sizes S-)  QC 
8i.'z to 11   lilO     1154 to 2   liJO 

Guaranteed to be all Leather, hold their 
Shape and Long Wear 

V 
Growing Girls' Oxfords 

Sites       SO^Q 
2y2 to 7   Zi43 

Every Pair Guaranteed 

For the Boys 
Si   QC       Sizes 

1.33     1» to 

6
$2.75 

HIGH 
SHOES 

Sizes 
9 to isy2 

Sizes 
2y2  to 

Boys' Tan and 
Black Oxfords 
(All sizes in stock) 

Priced 

•1.95 to'2.75 
These  come in  snappy 
collegiate styles 

Ladies' Novelty Shoes 
^•^^^^•1.95 and $2.95 

Our seller Is a $4 retailer—Worcester and Boston get $4 for this shoe. 

For the Man Who Pays the Bills & 
Best Shoe of its kind sold in Spencer—   $Q CC 
The HAPPY DAN Men's Dress Shoe .... O.OD 

Also Endicott-Johnson has a good Men's $n QC 
High and Low Cut Dress Shoe at tL,7j%J 

Men's Goodyear Welt 
Work Shoe  '2.79 

Home of 
Long Wear 

Shoes 

Demand a 

Sugden Block, Spencer  Real
Sh^

ther 

Islands Oddly Named 
The Hen-and-Chiekens Islands are 

two groups widely separated, one be- 
ing off the coast of Labrador in the 
northern hemisphere and one off the 
coast of New Zealand in the southern 
hemisphere. 

Kindly Errors 
Photographs seldom do us Justice, 

being fortunately tempered with mercy.' 
—Florence (Ala.) Herald. 

He Knows That Much 

The most,reliable expert 1, « 
who admits he does no  Jow   \r°M 

Herald. KUOVV--Miami 

NOW Is a Good Time to Buy 

FURNITURE 
A breakfast Set, such as illustrated above, is one of 
the many splendid values we are able to offer. You 
will be surprised just how far your dollar will go in 
purchasing furniturejof high quality. Buying now is 

$a Good Investment. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Spencer and Brookfield 

O 
N 
L 2 DAYS MORE 

. . . Fall Term Begins Sept. 1 
 EVENING DIVISION  BEGINS SEPTEMBER  14 

Courses of College Grade in 

Secretarial Science-Accountancy 
j 

Business Administration —, Finance 
C. P. A. Preparation 

lead to Superior Initial Positions or Advancement in Your 
Present Employment 

GO-EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT BUREAU 
THE FACULTY OF BUSINESS SPECIALISTS INCLUDES TWO 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

SEND FOB NEW CATALOGUE 

Tuition fees are moderate and all faculties and equipment are mod- 
ern. The new home of the Post Institute of Secretarial Science, "4 
Front street, is one of the finest equipped private school buildings in 
New England 

BECKER COLLEGE 
A UNION OF POST INSTITUTE, FOUNDED 1899, AND 

BECKER COLLEGE, FOUNDED 1887 
For complete information Address the Registrar, Becker College 

98 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER 
DIAL 3-2987 

Save Some Of It 
When you get your pay check 
at the end of each week what do 
you do with it? The wise 
thing is to deposit some of it 
in one of the reliable state su- 
pervised banks listed below. 
Heretofore their interest rate 
has been five per cent annual- 
ly. Such sums regularly de- 
posited mount up surprisingly 
fast. It is the route over 
which one travels to financial 

comfort and security.  . 

Don't spend all you earn. No 
matter how bright the future 

may look there are bound to be rainy days in it. Don't be like a 
butterfly caught in the rain. Start now to try and save a little each 
week. There's a satisfaction in watching it grow like a healthy 
plant. 

SAVE   SOME   O F   IT 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK 
R. R. PAINE, Treasurer 
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WEST BROOKFIELD 

Earl W. Livermore of the U, S. S. 
Concord,   stationed  near  New   Haven 
at present, was given a week-end leave 

, of absence,  which he  spent with  his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore. 

One of the stained glass windows on 
the south side of the Congregational 
church, facing the common, was brok- 
en by a batted ball Tuesday after- 
noon at the close of the missionary 
meeting being held in the church. 'A 
window at the left of the vestibule 
was shattered. The ball which entered 
the window by mistake was batted by 
boys returning from the play on the 
common. 

The annual all-day picnic and field 
day of Quaboag Pomona Grange was 
held today at Indian Rock farm, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton D. Rich- 
ardson, Foster hill. Sports were pro- 
moted by Mrs. Fred H. Burnham of 
Leicester, assisted by James McKenzie, 
Fritz Anderson and Richard Cather- 
wood of Spencer and Mrs. Sidney Far- 
row and Charles Irish of Leicester. The 
events included a 100-yard dash for 
the men; three-legged race, running 
broad jump, standing broad jump, 
shot-put and pin race. Women's events 
were ball throwing, 50-yard dash, pota- 
to race, Floyd Gibbons contest, crack- 
er and water race, and three-legged 
race. Girls' under fourteen competed 
in a 50-yard dash, three-legged race 
baseball contest, cracker race, potato 
race. Boys under fourteen entered a 
50-yard dash, running broad jump, 
wheelbarrow race, three-legged race 
and sack race. Cups were awarded 
the boys and girls credited with the 
highest number of points in their 
classes.- Allen Boyce was sports start- 
er. Judges were visiting Grange offi- 
cials outside the Quaboag Pomona dis- 
trict. 

z 
Samples and Seconds 

for Sale 
at 

Greatly Reduced Prices 
at 

CHESSON'S  LEATHER  SHOP 
Central Street 

West Brookfield Mass. 

Rollin C. Dean of Westfield, N. J., 
connected with the Rockefeller insti- 
tute in New York city, was a guest 
this week of Mrs. Frank W. Blair. 

(Mrs. William H. Hanford and Ev- 
elyn and William H. Hanford, Jr., re- 
turned to their home in Detroit Tues- 
day after spending several weeks with 
Mrs. Hanford's parents, Mr." and Mrs. 
Lindsey T. Smith of Kornerways. 

The body of Albert A. Wirf, aged 
sixty-four, of New York, who died in 
the Marine hospital in that city, was 
brought to West Brookfield Thursday 
for burial in Pine Grove cemetery. 
Mr. Wirf was the father of Lieut. John 
A. Wirf of Motor Co. 1 of the West 
Brookfield fire department and of Wal- 
ter C. Wirf of this town.. He also 
leaves a third son, Oscar, of Pawtuek- 
et, R. I., and two daughters, Mrs. Amy 
E. George of New York and Mrs. 
Edith H. Ambach of Brookfield. Un- 
dertaker John H. Donovan was in 
charge of the funeral arrangements. 

Sylvan B. Guenthner of Warren, su- 
perintendent of the school union of 
West Brookfield, New Braintree and 
Warren, announced this week the fol- 
lowing corps of teachers for the com- 
ing year: School street, grades 8 and 
9, Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley of Shrews- 
bury, principal; grade 7, Mrs. Annis 
E. Laplante of West Brookfield; grades 
5 and 6, Miss Vera E. Patterson of 
South Berwick,-Me.; grades 4 and 5, 
Miss Doris H. Mclntyre of West War- 
ren; School street assistant and spe- 
cial departmental teacher, Miss Anna 
M. O'Day of West Brookfield; Milk 
street building, grade 3, Miss Ruth N. 
Fanning of Gilbertville, principal; 
grades 1 and 2, Miss Rosamond F. 
Benson of «West Brookfield; Dist. 2 
school, Miss Flora B. Campbell of 
Leominster; Dist. 4 school, Miss Irene 
V. Canty of North Brookfield; music 
supervisor, Mrs. Ruth B. Dwelley of 
Oakham. Janitors will be: School 
street, Clarence (W. Allen of South 
Main street; Milk street, Mrs. Edward 
K. King of West street; Dist. 2, Mrs. 
Isabelle Perry of Wickaboag valley, 
and Dist. 4, Reynold Beauregard of 
West Ragged hill. The children will 
be transported to Warren high school 
and from the Ware road district to 
the village schools by Walter E. God- 
dard of Church street and by Edmund 
Smith of Kornerways and Mrs. Sadie 
Adams of Wigwam district and Carl F. 
Davis of Fox Hill farm, from Long 
hill. 
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Twenty-nine cents a day 
pays for a Wesiinghouse 
Refrigerator. And it saves, 
according to owners, nearly 
half its cost the first year. 
Don't deny yourself this 
great convenience. Get the 
facts. Only $10 down—bal- 
ance in 2 years. 

Westinghouse 

Central Mass. Electric Co. 
Palmer. Massachusetts 

jTel. 400 

.^ffilieMmih. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales returned 
this week from a ten days' motor trip 
through Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
New York state, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank B. Tinkham and Miss Eliza- 
beth Tinkham of Belmont. 

Six members of Wickaboag troop 1 
of Girl Scouts are in camp for two 
weeks at Green Eyrie, the official Girl 
Scout camp at Harvard. The group 
was taken to the camp Tuesday in the 
automobiles of F. Arthur Carter and 
Edward G. Watts of Minneapolis. The 
baggage was taken in a car driven by 
Joseph W. Clark of South Main street. 
Miss Mildred Bridges of Long hill, the 
troop captain, accompanied the scouts 
to camp and returned that afternoon. 
Mrs. Elfreda Davison, the committee 
chairman, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick 
and Mrs. Frank F. Bristol, ,saw the 
scout troop off to camp. Mrs. Frank 
E. Bristol accompanied the party to 
Harvard, returning with her nephew, 
Mr. Watts. 

John A. Hawthorne, aged fifty-three, 
of Hartford,    Conn.,    brother    of  Mrs. 
William R. Baker of the North Brook- 
field road, died in Mary  E.  Lane hos- 
pital, Ware, shortly after eight o'clock 
Tuesday night, from the effects of in- 
juries  sustained  in  an automobile  ac- 
cident in West  Brookfield last  Friday 
morning.    Mr.   Hawthorne  was  a  pas- 
senger) in an automobile driven by his 
brother-in-law,  William   R.   Baker,  for- 
merly of Worcester, which was in col- 
lision with a car owned and operated 
by Jason W. Hill near the work of the 
Wigwam   and   North   Brookfield   road, 
near Kornerways, last Friday morning. 
Mr. Hawthorne, who had been visiting 
at  th«    home    of    his  brother-in-law, 
while   recovering   from   a   serious   fall 
which  had   kept  him  in   the   hospital 
for a long period, was riding with Mr. 
Baker, when the accident occurred. He 
suffered brain  concussion,  broken  ribs 
and cuts on the  head.    Mr.  Baker re- 
ceived a broken  rib  and  bruises,  but 
was able to be taken to his home. Miss 
Doris Watson of West Warren, a pas- 
senger  in   the  car  operated  by  Jason 
Hill of North Brookfield, received cuts 
on the head and legs and Mr. Hill was 
bruised.    Dr. C.  J.  Huyck,  who  gave 
first aid to the injured, sent the occu- 
pantsof  the  Hill  car to their homes 
and  removed Mr.  Hawthorne  to Mary 
E.   Lane     Hospital.     Mr. / llWthorne 
was  a  painter  by   trade   m^Hartford. 
He leaves a sister,  Mrs. Bakei\of 
town.    The funeral  services we 
ducted  in  the  funeral  parlors  of  Un- 
dertaker    A.     Richmond    Walker    of 
Ware    Thursday    afternoon     at    one 
o'clock.    Rev.  Arthur  Wright,  pastor 
of the Methodist churches of Ware and 
West Brookfield, officiated.  Burial was 
in  Tho'mpsonville,  Conn.,  and  the  ser- 
vice of committal was at three  p. m. 

West Brookfield's tax list for 1931 as 
held    by    Tax    Collector    Elmer    A. 
Churchill, is headed by John  A. Con- 
way of West  Main  street as the larg- 
est individual tax payer.    Mr, Conway 
will pay a tax of S473.10.    The second 
largest   taxpayer   on   the   list   is   Mrs, 
Lillian P. Chapman of Idle Hour with 
$457.80.   John H. Webb of Webb farm 
is  third  with  a  tax   of $444.24.    Tax- 
payers  whose   bills   are   over   $200  in- 
clude:   Mrs.   Fannie   O.   Allen   1302.10, 
Joseph  Beauregard  $247.44,   Francis  S. 
lieeman.$248.70,   Mrs.   Anna   S.  Carter 
$225.75,  Palmer  P. Carroll and Shirley 
A.    Carroll    $370.50,    Harold    Chesson 
$318.75, Joseph W. and Mary A. Clark 
$207.90,  Arthur  W.  Cutler $211.80,   Dr. 
George W. Deming $220.05, William A 
Edson $238.50, Mrs. Laurinda T. Fales 
heirs $207, James D. and Mary E. Far- 
ley  $210.15,   Lewis   A.   Gilbert  $234.30, 
Mrs.  Helen  B.  Hawks $210,   David  F. 
Henshaw  and  Son  $218.70,  Hill  Chair 
Mfg. Co. $279, Daniel W. Mason $245.73, 
Daniel and Francis J.  McRevey $298.- 
32, Owen M. McIIugh $203.55, Mrs. Ma- 
rion L. Reid $231. Edward M. and Lil- 
lian E. Seeon $232.65, "William U. Shaw 
$249.50,   Mrs.   Martha   B.  Side   $290.25, 
Fred G. Smith $289.53, Yarnum Yeast 
Co. $204, West Brookfield Grange, Inc. 
$204.    Non-residents,  American  Tel.  & 
Tel.  Co. $221.10,  Mrs.  Frank  W.  Blair 
of  New York $210,  Boston  &  Albany 
Railroad $420.75, the Central Massachu- 
setts  Electric  Co.  of   Palmer  $1690.50, 
the   Cutler   Co.   of   North   Wilbraham 
$229.50, Mrs.    Edith    M.    Davidson of 
Springfield $398.55, Charles J. Ewald of 
Ware $219,  Dr.  Arthur W. Gilbert of 
Belmont $312.50, Herbert R. Hawes of 
Worcester $352.05,   William   II.  Meyers 
of Springfield $348, New England Pow- 
er Co.    of    Worcester    $771.24, Seneca 
Wire Ffg. Co. of Fostoria, O., $534.36, 
Spencer   Gas   Co.   of   Spencer   $360, 
Thorndike Co. of Worcester $235.77. 

Mrs. J.    Howard   Gaylord   of Bran-  Wickaboag pond    side    of    the riding 
ford, Conn., who is spending the sum- field. 
mer at her cottage on Lake Wickaboag, J The first event of the afternoon was 
addressed the West Brookfield Congre-1 a miniature cavalry drill,, under the 
gational church Missionary society  in; direction of  Lieut.  Irving Jackson,  a 
the chapel of the church on Tuesday 
afternoon at three o'clock on "Missions 
in India." The missionary committee 
of the church, Mrs. Philander Holmes, 
Miss Mary J. Holt and Mrs. William 
W. Evans, sponsored the meeting. Mrs. 
Gaylord told of .her observations while 
in India on a world cruise two yeans 
ago. A daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Gay- 
lord, Miss Helen Gaylord, is teacher 
in a missionary school in Madura, In- 
dia,-a position she accepted while with 
her family on the world tour. Devo- 
tional exercises and singing by Miss 
Marion Chesson preceded the talk by 
Mrs. Gaylord, after which refreshments 
were served by Miss Mary J. Holt. Mrs. 
William W. Evans and Mrs. Philander 
Holmes. 

Banquet and Trophy Night at Camp 
Wickaboag 

tford 
f ^hi: 

The annual banquet and trophy 
night of Camp Wickaboag, Pr. Arthur 
W. Gilbert's nature camp -foj boys in 
Wickaboag valley district\w^6 held 
Tuesday evening in Recreation hall, 
concluding the eight weeks of camp 
life.    Dr. Gilbert was toastimaster. 

The banquet, of which turkey was 
the main dish, was arranged by Rob- 
ert Hornbaker of Worcester, Ransom 
Smith of Saugus and Mahlon E. Easten 
of Boston. The orchestra was com- 
posed of Ransom Smith, Mahlon T. 
Easten, Charles L. Miller, Jr., Joseph 
W Whitaker, Jr., of East Boston, Rob- 
ert E Olds of Barnet, Vt„ and Clifton 
W. Emery of Somerville. The waiters 
were the entire staff. After speeches 
by- Dr. Gilbert and members of the 
staff, trophies were awarded by Dr. 
Gilbert. 

Wilfred Santimaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Harvey Santimaw of- 89 Forest 
street, Worcester, and the youngest 
boy in camp, was awarded the trophy 
for excellence in junior horsemanship 
during the entire camp season. Santi- 
maw is eleven years old and was prom- 
inent in the annual horse show Sat- 
urday. Robert Messier, a son of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Eugene Messier of Wor- 
cester, Was awarded a cup for being 
the most proficient in gardening. His 
brother, Paul, was given a cup for 
horsemanship under the tutelage of 
Lieut. Irving H. Jackson, the counselor 
in riding. The best all-around camper 
was Joseph Whitaker, according to the 
judges and he received a silver loving 
cup. 

The general improvement cup given 
for the most noticeable improvement 
during the vacation weeks of any junior 
camper was awarded to Campbell 
Hooker of Hingham. Robert Costello 
of Winchester received a cup for im- 
provements shown by senio.rs in camp. 
Harry D. Greenwood of Elizabeth, N. 
J., was given a cup for excellence in 
dramatics. Robert Sasa of Arlington 
received a cup for the best manners 
of any boy. The general improvement 
cup was presented to J. Edwin Childs 
of Newton. George Bonner of Dan- 
vers receded the Knowlton cup for 
horsemanship. John Costello of Win- 
chester was given a cup for excellence 

senior rillery. Jaywood Anderson 
of Ridgewood, N. J., received a cup 
for his attainments in nature study 
under Counselor Wendell D. Smith. 

The senior athletics cup was won by 
Laurence Bairstow of Winchester. 
Raymond Quartz of Newton won a 
cup. for achievements in the senior 
handicraft class. The aquatics cup of 
the senior class was awarded Robert 
Olds of Barnet, Yt. The nature study 
class for juniors was represented by 
Donald Sands of Belmont, who was 
awarded a cup. Alton Wadman of 
Brookline received a cup for excellence 
in junior rifiery. The junior handicraft 
cup was given Richard Barry of Green- 
field and the junior athletics trophy to 
Clement Bairstow of Winchester. The 
junior aquatics cup was won by Ed- 
ward Blackburne of Waban, and the 
boxing cup by Edward Bairstow of 
Winchester. 

West Pointer, and counselor in charge 
of riding. "Ken" Sharpe in a black 
clown costume^aHd with a blinder over 
one eye rodfe oneNof the farm horses 
of the stable, the \mount being made 
by a stepladder add doffed a large 
horse's bonnet Vs the\charge bore him 
over the field. Ilvthe) first of the rid- 
ing events, Joseph Whitaker of group 
1, of East Norton, won first award; 
Paul Messier of Worcester, second 
award, and Wilfred Santimaw of Wor- 
cester, eleven years old, third award. 
Messier was a group 1 rider and San- 
timaw in group 2. The winners rode 
Jack, Sam and Nip and the event was 
three-gaited saddle horses. 

Three-gaited ponies provided the next 
event. Walter Santimaw of Worcester, 
the youngest boy at camp, took first 
prize with "Mule," and Clarence Bairs- 
taw of Winchester, second on "Major," 
and Thomas Nally of Springfield also 
rode. Event 4, jumping, was won by 
kjoseph Costello of Worcester. Second 
and third prizes were Ewart Bairstow 
and Lawrence Bairstow, both of the 
same city. 

The next attraction, a pajama and 
(Sarasol dance, was won by Robert 
Costello of Winchester, with Edwin 
Childs of Newton, second, and Walter 
Kipp of Dedham, third. . Mounted 
wrestling was a new feature intro- 
duced this year. Two boys were oh 
a horse, one driver and one as a 
wrestler. All the driver was required 
to do was to guide the horse as the 
wrestlers attempted to throw each 
other from the mounts. Team 1 with 
Kenneth Sharpe of Waban as driver 
and Henry Hatchell of Newtonville as 
wrestler, won this event. 

The next feature was an egg and 
spoon race. The horses were handled 
in three different gaits, and the boys 
had their eggs in spoons in which they 
were expected to keep them. The win- 
ners in order were Robert Costello of 
Worcester, Paul Messier of Worcester 
and   Donald  Sellers of  Greenfield. 

Mounted wrestlers in the senior class 
came next. George Bonner of Danvers 
and Harry D. Greenwood of Elizabeth, 
N. J., were the winners. The clowning 
act included Wilfred Santimaw of Wor- 
cester as a headliner, with Robert 
Hornbaker of Worcester, junior coun- 
selor and Joseph Whitaker of East 
Norton as clown. This trio performed 
trick riding and mounting. The chair 
grabbing contest next was won by 
Walter Kipp of Dedham with Clifton 
Emery as second and Thomas Nally of 
.Springfield, third. 

In the snake race, Wilfred Santimaw 
of Worcester was again a winner, with 
Maj. Clarence Bairstow of Winchester, 
second, and Edward Lorette of Rox- 
bury,  third. 

The finale to the horse show was 
cheers for the horse show guests and 
a rousing cheer for Wilfred Santimaw 
of Worcester, the youngest boy in camp 
and also one of the most popular ones. 

Swimming was enjoyed at "Ljttle 
Wickaboag" pond after the horse show 
and there was an entertainment by the 
counselors in the evening in recreation 
hall. 

The first picture to be shown will 
be "Dracula," which attained the dis- 
tinction of being cafl*d one of last 
season's ten best pictures. It has 
only recently been exhibited here in 
the east. On the same bill will be seen 
Benny Rubin in "The Messenger Boy." 

Wednesday and Thursday, the photo- 
play is "Bad Sister," not by any means 
as ominous a play as the title makes 
it sound. Conrad Nagel appears in 
"Bad Sister." The last naif of the 
week brings in a picture which has 
just drawn good, crows to the Warner 
theater, Worcester — Eddie Quinlan in 
"Sweepstakes." This is the theater 
where a piece of dresserware for tl>e 
women patrons is given away each 
Wednesday. On next Wednesday the 
first piece of an entirely new and beau- 
tiful set will be given away. Manager 
Jones reports he is having not only 
excellent patronage from the many 
summer colonists in the Brookfields, 
but persons come from many other 
nearby places to see and hear his plays, 
including East Brookfield and Spencer. 

THE STAR 
(A Friendly Theater) 

North Brookfield,^Mass. 
Good as the best—Better than the rest 

Week of August 30 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 30-31— 

"DRACULA" 
With Bela Lugosi and Helen Chandler 

Paramount  News 

"The Messenger Boy" 
With Benny  Rubin 

WED. THURS.,   SEPT.  2-3— 

"BAD SISTER" 
With  Conrad   Nagel,   Sidney   Fox  and 

Bette Davis 

Snapshots—See your favorite star. 

"Big Dog House"—A Dog Comedy 

NEW  DRESSERWARE  STARTS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Star Theater 

Manager Jones of the Star theater, 
North Brookfield. believes he has an 
unusually good selection of plays for 
next week-at "The Friendly Theater." 

FRI.-SAT., SEPT. 4-6— 

Eddie Quillan in 

"SWEEPSTAKES" 
With  James  Gleason,  Marion  Nixon 

and Lew Cody 

Paramount News 
and other short features sure to please 

— COMING — 
Fri„ Sat., Sept. 11-12 

Will  Rogers in 
"A  CONNECTICUT  YANKEE" 

Dr. Edward C. Desmond 
REGISTERED 
CHIROPODIST 

Orthopedic Foot Specialist 

sAt Home Eveningtf'and Week-ends 
ospect St. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Annual Horse Show at Camp 
Wickaboag 

PRObXK-twt 
a sour blade d 
in a million 

The annual horse show of Camp 
Wickaboag was held on the riding field 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. 
Parents and friends of the youths who 
took part in the show formed an in- 
terested group of spectators. An ad- 
dress of welcome was given by Dr. 
Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont and 
West Brookfield, director of the camp, 
followed by the official announcing of 
the horse show events by "Ken" Sharpe 
of Waban. 

The judges were Sergt. James P. 
Ryan of the Massachusetts state con- 
stabulary at Framingham; Joseph C. 
Cort of Boston and Jaimes L. Gilbert 
of Mount Vernon, brother of Dr. Gil- 
bert. Blue, red and white ribbons 
were awarded the winners. 

The ribbon awards were pinned upon 
the prize winning horses by Misses Ann 
and Patricia Gilbert, daughters of Dr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert, and by Misses 
Louise and Elizabeth Gilbert, daugh- 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert. 
The judges viewed the horsemanship 
features from a grandstand made of 
birch wood. The audience was seated 
in automobiles parked upon the little 

Here are a Few 

it Nuggets" 
On a Bank Account 

—THE BEST PULL 
is push. 

—MAKE IT A CUSTOM 
to do it now. 

—KNOW THE VALUE 
of time. 

—ACQUIRE 
the sticking habit. 

Spencer National 
Bank 

"On the Street Floor" 
Spencer, Mats. 

WINDOW SHADES 
We make   Window   Shades of 
all kinds and sizes.    We carry 
in stock Tontines & Hartshorn 
Tint Cloth with which to make 
these shades. 

Tontine   goods   are   washable 
and will  stand wear and tear 
better   than   any   other   shade 
made. 

We will   be   glad   to measure 
your windows and give you a 
figure on shades for the whole 
house. 

Everything in Shade work 
guaranteed 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Tel. 2035 J 

WARM DAYS ARE COMING 

Refresh yourself with a cool 
bottle of Ginger Ale or a bottle 
of Bull Dor Old English Ginger 
Beer. 

Tour ice box should never be 
without It 

Order a case from your grocW 
or from our plant. 

Famous Narragansett Spring 
Ginger Ale 

Cbestnyt Strnt   !-    H»M771 

BUY COAL NOW 

This is the time to fill your 

bins when the lowest prices pre- 

vail. Buying now is the same 

as putting money in your pocket. 

Phone Your Order 
Today 

S. D. Hobbs Coal Co. 
16 ElrrrSt.        Tel. 625* 
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About Spencer 
People 

.  A new member of the staff at Jack's 
Lunch  is Philip  Derby. *. 

Miss Delia O'Connor has had Miss 
Mertha McQuinan of Milton as a recent 
guest. ' 

Francis J. Hiney of New York city 
will arrive in Spencer tomorrow to 
spend a two weeks' vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hiney, 
Maple street. 

Rachel Gaucher, Memorial hospital 
student nurse, has returned to her hos- 
pital duties after having some time off 
at home here to recuperate after a 
minor operation. 

Miss Eileen Crimmin has returned to 
her home after spending the week-end 
in North Adams, and is engaged at the 
Spencer National bank during the 
employes' vacation season. 

The tenement recently occupied by 
Charles Mardigan on Linden street and 
vacated by that family, now has the 
Albert Marr family as its occupants. 
Mr. Marr is a foreman at Klevens. 

Mrs. Graham Preston and daughter 
have returned to their home in Oak 
Park, 111., after spending the summer 
here as the guests of Mrs. Preston's 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiggin. 

Among the new workers at the 
Kleven factory recently taken on is 
Harry, Pond, a former Spencer resi- 
dent, later a Holliston resident, and 
now come back to his native town to 
work. 

Albert Marr, new lasting room fore- 
man at Klevens, and his family, which 
consists of Mrs. Marr and a daughter, 
have moved their household goods from 
Lynn to Spencer and have a tenement 
on Linden street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCauley, now 
of Plymouth, N. H., have returned 
home after spending a few days visit- 
ing friends here made in a former time 
when Mr. McCauley was employed at 
the Heffeman Press. 

Mr. and Mrs. De Witt Tower an- 
nounce the marriage of their daughter, 
Alice May, to Thomas Henry Duggan, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dug- 
gan, r., of 167 Russell street, Worces- 
ter, at Albany, N. Y., June 29. 

Miss Edith Pearson, assistant super- 
intendent of nurses at Hahnemann hos- 
pital, Worcester, is spending a week as 
the guest of Miss Vera Gregory of Lake 
street. Miss Pearson is just returned 
from an extensive southern trip. 

Lloyd Gilchrist, who has been spend- 
ing a good deal of his summer vacation 
with relatives at Howick, Province of 
Quebec, is expected back in Spencer 
next week'to prepare for resuming his 
work at David Prouty high school. 

The Reading club's first fall meeting 
will be on September 25 with Mrs. 
Maude Varney of High street and an 
outline of the club's proposed study of 
India, the season's topic, will be given. 
Mrs. Inez Studley will read a paper. 

Miss Agnes McAuliffe is back in town 
and again stopping with her uncle .and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Sulli- 
van, after enjoying a month as the 
gnest of her father, Daniel McAuliffe 
of New Jersey, at White Horse beach. 

Miss May and Miss Doris Andrews 
of Wire Village have been visiting 
friends at Montpelier, Vt. They were 
accompanied there by their I mother, 
Mrs. Roswell C. Andrews. Mrs. An- 
drews also visited friends in Pittsford, 
Vt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heffernan and 
family of Dover, Conn., have^ returned 
to their home after an enjoyable visit 
with Mr. Heffernan's mother. Mrs. 
Daniel Heffernan of Grant street. 
While here they also visited Mrs. Hef- 
fernan's mother, Mrs. Philip Connor of 
North street. 

Miss Leonie Laplante, of Mechanic 
street, has as her house guest this week, 
Miss Nancy Crane of Florence, Mass., 
a former classmate of hers at Framing- 
bam f Normal school, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henri La- 
plante. Miss Laplante has recently vis-1 
ited Miss Crane's home in Florence.      I 

Misj Frances McGrath, a student 
nurse at the New York hospital, vis 
spending a three weeks' vacation as 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Francis 
McGrath. 

Included among the house guests of 
a house party given by Miss Helan 
Howard at Lawrence are Miss Gertrude 
Austin and Miss Christine Wagner of 
Dayton, O. The latter two have just 
returned from an enjoyable Canadian 
motor tour. Miss Howard of Law- 
rence is their classmate at Trinity col- 
lege. 

Seventeen Spencer Girl Scouts are 
this week enjoying a fine holiday at 
Green Eyrie, summer camp of the Wor- 
cester council, and are in charge of 
Mrs. Ethel Davis Fiske, scout mother 
of tro^p 2. This troop sent sixteen 
girls^d troop 1 sent one girl. Letters 
received by parents indicate the girls 
are having a fine time. 

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Coombs of 
26 Cherry street this week announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Catherine Alice Coombs, to Francis 
Vinal Adams of Westboro. Miss 
Ooombs has been living away from 
Spencer the past two years, employed 
as an office worker in Westboro and 
the young man she is to marry carries 
on a farming industry in Westboro. 

Miss Gertrude Austin and her guest, 
Miss Christine Wagner of Dayton, 
Ohio, were guests during the week-end 
of Miss Helen Howard at a house party 
in Lawrence. Miss Austin will enter- 
tain at a bridge at her home on Satur- 
day afternoon in Miss Wagner's honor. 

Mrs. Dora Hodgden. librarian of 
Richard Sugden library, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Carol Hodgden, 
spent three days last week at the 
mother's girlhood home in Boothbay, 
Maine. The first of next week Miss 
Carol ~is~to enjoy a short visit'to New 
York. The librarian has some Nmorfe 
holiday (time coming to her shdrtly 
during which her work at the library 
will be carried on by her assistanVMrs. 
Ross.   . 

The many Spencer friends of William 
Holmes, who is a former Spencer resi- 
dent and who is now> 89 years old, has 
recently returned to Spencer to make 
his future home, with his brother, 
Charles Holmes of Bell street, have been 
pleased to renew old friendships with 
the returned Spencerite. Mr. Holmes 
enjoys remarkably good heallth for a 
man of his years and in pleasant 
weather frequently enjoys a stroll from 
his brother's home up the business cen- 
ter. He has in recent years been 
making his home in Holdefi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Bemis of 
Akron, O., are visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Eva M. Bemis of Irving street, and 
Mrs. Anna B. Seavey, his sister. Robert 
E. Bemis and family of Cambridge will 
join them later. At the 'present time 
they are visiting relatives in Vermont 
and Canada and hope to be here later. 

Friends of Miss May Maher who is 
to become the; bride of John Mulcahy 
of Wire Village, Sept. 28, gave her a 
card shower Tuesday afternoon at the 
Lake Lashaway cottage of Mrs. Philo- 
mene Torrey. The women present 
were, Mrs. Timothy Crimmin, Mrs. 
Francis   McNamee,   Mrs.   Louise   Con- 

nor, Mrs. Julia Forhan, Miss Gertrude 
Sanborn, Miss Evangeline Goddard; the 
hostess, Mrs. Torrey and the guest of 
honor, Miss Maher. A table center- 
piece was made to represent a lake with 

a boat in it inscribed "Urf,. 
At the close of the afternoof L"**" 
appeared to be whitecap?^^,.^ 
>*ke were found to be ha^dt !'We 

which ffere presented to £gg* 

POOR SLEEP DUE TO 
GAS IN UPPER ROWEL 

Poor sleep is caused by gas pressing 
heart and other organs. You can't get 
rid of this by just doctoring the stom- 
ach because most of the gas is in the 
UPPER bowel. 

The simple German remedy, Adler- 
ika, reaches BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, washing out poisons which 
cause gas, nervousness, bad sleep. Get 
Adlerika today; by tomorrow you feel 
the wonderful effect. You will say'the 
day you read this was sure a lucky 
day for yon. 

G. H. Burkill, Druggist 

TOWN HALL BROOKFlELD 

LAST    TIME   TONIGHT 

LOUISE GALLOWAY PLAYERS 
IN 

"MARY'S OTHER HUSBAND" 
(Many call it the season's best play) 

Next Play to be announced later. 

OUR FUTURE POLICY 
In response to the question as to how late the Galloway Plavers' 

season, is to go, the management is pleased to announce that r. 
cent support of the plays has been so much on the increase and 
the appreciation to correspond that the present disposition is to 
probably offer two orl three more plays during September and 
perhaps into our beautiful New England month of October. 

TICKETS—(all seats reserved)—$1.00 
For Advance Reservations Phone N. B. 144 

Learn what a difference 
i ■. ■ • - 

.six cylinders make 
in smoothness 

quietness 

flexibility 

handling ease 

riding comfort 

dependability 

economy 

long life 

Step out of any other low-priced car, step into a Chevrolet, 

and learn what a difference six cylinders make. 

When you start the engine, and let it idle—the car remains 

steady, as well as everything in it. When you drop into low 

gear, and let;the engine take hold—the power flows evenly. 

There's no semblance of strain. 

This smoothness stays with you whatever you do. Accelerate 

—throttle down—go fifteen or fifty. Consistently, you get the 

same fine, smooth response. For six-cylinder smoothness is 

built in the motori-and objectionable vibration never gets a 
chance to start! 

^CHEVROLET 

and with it a big source of squeaks and rattles. There's 

greater comfort, especially at low and high speeds. A six 

doesn't tire the driver or the passengers. There's greater 

flexibility, because the power-impulses of a six overlap. 

And response is more positive; performance more elastic. 

A six is much easier to handle! 

And if you raise the hood and watch the engine running— 

you'll know what a difference six cylinders make to your 

pocketbook. Without vibration to cause friction and wear, 

the whole car must hist longer, require less repair. Thou- 

sands of owners have found that this engine uses less gas and 

 '                oil than any other. 

Yet smoothness if only part of 

your six-cylinder experience. 

There's greater quietness, 

because noisy vibration is gone, 

Twenty beautiful tnddeU,  %M & £0 
a-t prices ranging from     T^ # %P to 

$ 675 
AU prim /. o. b. Flint,  Mich., special equipment extra.   Law delivered' 

price, and eaey C. M. A. C terms. 

You owe it to yourself to see 

and drive a Chevrolet Six now. 

Learn what a difference mix 

cylinders   make. 

NEW CHEVROLET SIX 
The Great American Value 

HorWater 
All you want- 
When you want it/\ 

Piping hot—ready to serve 
you day and night and, at 
a price that makes it no 
longer a luxury. 

STORAGE 

HOT WATER 
HEATER 

STANDARD Equipment u, 
every new house, you can now 
have this great convenience in your 
home. In fact, increased efficiency 
and decreased cost give you a 
pronounced advantage over all— 
except the most recently built 
houses where Gasco Heaters have 
been installed. 

Let us talk it over with you I 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 Main St.      Tel. 781      Spencer 

■8 THE WEEK IN SPENCER « 

PARK THEATRE 
SPENCER, MASS. Telephone 2270/ 

tPUND IJ^jfSYSTEM 

SUN.-MON., AUG. 30-31— 

THE VICE SQUAD 
with Paul Liikas and Kay Francis 

Vagabond Adventure Series News 

"Ambitious People"—Colortone Review 

TUES., SEPT. 1- 

CLOSED 
WED.-THURS., SEPT. 2-3— 

UP POPS THET DEVIL 
with Skeets Gallagher, Stuart Erwin, Carol Lombard, Lilyan 

Tashman and Norman Foster 

CO-FEATURE 

Marion Davies in 

FIVE AND TEN 
with Leslie Howard, Richard Bennett, Irene Rich and 

Kent Douglas 

FRI., SEPT. 

CLOSED 
SAT., SEPT. 5— 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR., in « 

CHANCES 
with Rose Hobart, Anthony Bushell, Holmes Herbert and 

Mary Forbes 

"Grand Uproar" News 
Aesop's Fables Cartoon 

How About Your Children? 
In the midst of many thousands of words of news coming over the 
Associated Press wires was a small item packed with drama yet 
written straightforwardly as routine information. It was dated 
from Kansas City and read: 

Knute Rocke, Jr., and Billy Rockne returned today 
to their studies at Pembroke School for Boys, after 
attending the funeral  of their  father, the football 
genius of Notre Dame 

They returned to their studies.    They did not have to go out to 
work.   They did not have to be placed in a charitable institution. 
Ineir father had provided for them and for his widow. 
Wot all are given the opportunity to so provide.   But all heads of 
families can provide to some extent.   Insurance is very inexpensive. 

u^n wj,en one 's out °f work and out of funds, there are ways in 
which insurance may be carried over long periods without pay- 
ments.   It is the duty of every head of a family to provide food, 
clothing and shelter.    It is an equally important duty to provide 
enough insurance to pay outstanding debts, bury the wage earner 
and leave at least enough for the dependents to readjust themselves 
to their new circumstances. 
the alternative is maddening hardship. , 

—Boston Traveler, April 10, 1931. 

Vur Life Insurance department would welcome an opportunity to 
show you how your children can be assured of adequate provision 
'i case of your decease. You will be surprised, perhaps, to know 
how "mall the cost of this protection. 

I. E. IRISH 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

North Brookfield, Mass. TeL 267 

There will be a Union Service at 
the Baptist church, August 30th; Rev. 
P. L. Hopkins preaching. Singing by 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty. 

It is expected quite a number of 
Spencer beekeepers will take pains to 
attend the field day of the Worcester 
County Beekeepers' association which 
is to be held tomorrow at Marlboro at 
Alfred E. Brigham's farm, Brigham 
street. „ 

The annual business and tea meet- 
ing of the Spencer W. C. T. U. will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Cora M. Be- 
mis, 15 Linden street, on Thursday, 
September 3, at three o'clock. As im- 
portant, business will be transacted, all 
members are urged to be present. 

Spencer Grangers enjoyed a "mys- 
tery ride" following a short Tuesday 
evening meeting this week held in 
Pythian hall. Each Granger was priv- 
ileged to bring a friend and all going 
on the ride brought along box lunches. 
Richard Catherwood and Prithiof An- 
derson were in charge of the details. 

The Spencer union Protestant serv- 
ice last Sunday had the Rev. John 
Wriston of Westboro as the preacher, 
a former Spencer clergyman. Many of 
his old parishioners took pains to greet 
him again after the service. It was 
held at the Methodist church. Next 
Sunday the union service will be held 
at the Baptist church with Rev. Frank 
L. Hopkins as the pastor. 

Plans are going forward by the 
Methodist Ladies' Aid society for the 
holding of their annual fair, the date 
to be announced later. It is tb be held 
in the church vestry. The women to 
be in charge of the details are Mrs. 
Stuart B. Dickerman, Mrs. Grace Cole, 
Mrs. Minnie Matheson- and Mrs. Edith 
Goulding. Decorations will be in 
charge of Mrs. Edwin Talbot and Mrs. 
Lavinia  Swallow, 

Spencer this week increased its rep- 
resentation in the Izaak Walton League 
of America, a society devoted to the 
conservation of wild life, as it was an- 
nounced that three local anglers, Al- 
bert Laroch, Rodolphe Langevin and 
Alberic Beaudin, has been admitted to 
the Southbridge. chapter of the league. 
It is understood that there are four or 

, five more Spencer devotees of the rod 
and reel who wish to join. 

A former Spencer resident, Harry L. 
j Smith, later a Monson resident was 
put on probation again this week in 
Worcester in connection with an old 
case involving an alleged theft of shoes 
from a Spencer shoe factory. Smith 
has evidently fallen into a lot of bad 
luck within the past year. Despondent 
and out of work and going to his 
parents home in Monson, Smith forged 

sistant,   Edgar  Price,   mechanic,   were 
not hurt.   They were on their way to 
Boston  Wednesday evening when fly- 
ing conditions  made  it necessary  for 
them to land.   They made their land- 
ing all  right on top of  the  hill  but 
when they attempted to resume flight 
it was found the area was too limited 
to get altitude and the plane's wings 
were  damaged  by  coming  in  contact 
with some apple trees.    The crash at- 
tracted a good deal of attention and a 
number of Spencer people went to the 
hill top Wednesday evening and Thurs- 
day to see the wreckage.    It was one 
of the few crashes to have happened 
in Spencer. 

Enna Jettick Auto Salesroom Visits 
Spencer 

William Berthiaume, Spencer distri- 
butor! of the famous Enna Jettick line 
of women's shoes, had hardly recov- 
ered from the thrill of having a mes- 
sage dropped to him from "the manu- 
facturer's blimp, Enna Jettick, as she 
soared over Spencer on her way east, 
than on Monday of this week, a motor- 
ized sample room drew up in front of 
his Mechanic street store. 

The outfit has the appearance of a 
trailer. Internally it looks like a par- 
lor car in miniature. It has plate glass 
windows, two comfortable wicker seats 
and on one side of the car is a broad 
shelf on which latest models of the 
Enna Jettick shoes are displayed. When 
in Spencer the car, which is hitched 
to a coupe, was in charge of Joseph 
Lewandouski of Boston, who is cover- 
ing the New England states at pres- 
ent with this novel method of mer- 
chandising and advertising this line of 
shoes. The salesman for this territory 
is Edward Gushing of Salem. 

The purpose of the car is to make 
a twohour stop in front of each of 
the Enna Jettick dealer's stores in the 
different towns, and customers are in- 
vited to step inside and look over the 
latest styles in this Yi'ne of shoes A 
shoe may be fitted and an order re- 
ceived if the woman sees some shoe 
that she likes. 

Mr. Lewandouski has just come into 
Massachusetts after thoroughly cover- 
ing New Hampshire and Maine. Asked 
as to how he found business and if 
signs of improvement were to be seen,. 
in the course of his travels, he stated 
that while business was not noticeably 
improved in New Hampshire, Maine is 
a hive of industry, especially its shoe 
manufacturing with many of its shops 
having night shifts. 

Give This Spencer Boy Good 

All Leather School Shoes 
There is something Cheap about Cheap Shoes 

Besides the Price 
We are ready to shoe your Boy or Girl for 
School opening with Honor-made Footwear of 
real Leather at fair prices. 

Children's School Shoes . . , $1.95 to $3.50 
Boys' Oxfords . $2.25 to $2.95 

TRIANGLE   BRAND    SHOES    ARE   ALL 
LEATHER 

We Guarantee Perfect Fit and Best Quality 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Home of Enna Jettick Shoes for Women 

Bob Smart Shoes for Men 
Tel- 2356 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

(I 

Park Theater 

two' checks which got him into court sPencer. wiD 
and being fined $100 which he could 
not raise, he had to do six months in 
jail. This incident brought him be- 
fore attention of Ithe Worcester court 

j again   this  week. 

The name of Marion Bruch, Spencer 
telephone operator is included in the 
list of Worcester county telephone op- 
erators who were commended by Capt. 
Charles T. Beaupre in an official com- 
munication he took pains to send to 
President Matt B. Jones of the New 
England Telephone company for the 
share they had in sending along the 
word of warning as a result of which 
the desperate Dorchester bandit, Robert 
J.   Mahoney   was   captured.     Thomas 

| Fahey of Leicester and Chief Operator 
j Sullivan of North Brookfield had their 
| names also included. 

The East Coast Aircraft corporation's 
plane which came to grief Wednesday 
evening when its crew tried to takeup 
after having made a forced landing on 
top   of   Moose   Hill,   was   partly   dis- 
mantled yesterday and loaded on to a 
truck to be taken to Boston where it 
will   undergo  repairs.    The   two  man 
crew, E. 6: Brewer, pilot, and his as- 

The opening bill at the Park theater, 
have on it "The Vice 

Squad" with Paul Lukas and Kay 
Francis featured. This is an under- 
world play yet it has a strong love in- 
terest. The news weekly, "Ambitious 
People," comes in the colortone re- 
view. 

The program for Wednesday and 
Thursday will have "Up Pops the 
Devil," with a notable cast which in- 
cludes Skeets Gallagher, Stuart Erwin, 
Carol Lombard, Lilyan Tashman and 
Norman Foster. A play of young mar- 
ried life played by young and viva- 
cious stars. On the same program ap- 
pears Marion Davies in Fannie Hurst's 
notable filmized novel, "Five and Ten." 
Miss Davies is supported by Leslie 
Howard, Richard Bennett, Irene Rich 
and  Kent Douglas. 

This theater, for the first part of 
September, will be closed Tuesdays 
and Fridays, opening for the full week 
starting Labor day week. ' Next week 
Saturday the many friends of Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr., whose play on this oc- 
casion will be "Chances," will be 
pleased to see him again. The young- 
sters will of course be pleased with 
the animated cartoons, including the 
beloved Mickey Mouse. 

Oysters "R" 
in Season 

and Starting 

Next Week 
at 

PURITAN LUNCH 
"THE    PLACE    TO    EAT" 

JACK'S   LUNCH 
"A   CLEAN   PLACE   TO   EAT" 

Spencer's Most Popular and Progressive Restaurant 
and Diner—Jack's Lunch Always Leads 

-r- 

You may have delicious New England Oysters 
served in one of many ways 

Pan Roast—Oyster Stew—Blue Points on Half Shell 
—Fried or Casino—Oyster Cocktail 

You will find our Oysters as tasty as the rest of our Food. 

TODAY'S SPECIAL 
WHOLE PRIED LOBSTER 85 cents 
Consisting of Whole Lobster, Salad, Fried Tomatoes, French Fried Po- 

tatoes, Bread and Butter, CoSee. 
Now that the summer heat has moderated we are pleased to tell our 
patrons that chocolate and vanilla cream pies are a^ain beiae ieWei 

JOHN S. ROSENTHAL, Prop. 
Formerly of Jack's Lunch 

Free 
HOME MADE SQUASH PIE OR PUDDING 

with every order of 38c or more 

Sunday and Wednesday 
of next week 

MENU  CHANGED   DAILY 

JOOD. 

New! 

Friday-Swordfish, Mackerel, Cod, Haddock, Filet 
of Sole and delicious Clam Chowder 

Sunday— Chicken a la Spanish 40 cents 
' Individual Chicken Pies 35 cents 

You pick a Winner when you pick our place for Dinner. 
FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON 

Efficient service and pleasant, cool surroundings-=-Be comfortable while you eat. ^s^ \       w"'.'on««"e 
Sandwiches—the lowest priced of any first class Diner in the State 
Home Cooked Meals and Pies ready to take out. 

Frigidaire System Rest Rooms 
Dial 405 

WORCESTER MARKET 
Hand's Greatest Food Store   63 1 Mai 

FRONT ST. MARKET 
34a Front Street 

UNC9f-Jl§P* MARKET 12 Lincoln Square 

Week-end Specials in Worcester's Three 
Great Food Department Stores 

PURE LARD c^» 2 lbs 17c 

CHOICE FORMOSA   ftp.. 
TEAtTS^perlb /DC 
MALT SYRUP nn. 
W31b.au.., jJfC 

WEBSTER SPINACH 
2 Large Cans 25c 

CONVENIMTr     PARKING     SPAM     NEAR    ALL   .STORM 

Pastry Flour 
Ontario Pride 

1-8 bbl. bag  45c 

1-16 bbl. bag 27c 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Raymond Cody of Spencer is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Harry Hayes. 

Mrs. Anna Hammond of Worcester 
is visiting Mrs. C. S. Woodis. 

Allan Wheeler and Miss Evelyn Dor- 
ling spent Sunday on the Cape. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodis are at 
Hampton Beach for a vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubert Sleeper 
of Stamford, Conn., spent Sunday with 
F. P. Sleeper. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Haskins and Mrs. L. 
M. Carruth are visiting in Barre Plains 
for two weeks. 

Mrs. Anna Freeman of Pasadena, 
Calif., is visiting her brother, Dennis 
Hayes, and family. 

Miss Elizabeth Burbank of Balti- 
more, Md„ is visiting with Mrs. How- 
and  Mrs.  Francis  Drake. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Giguere, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Giguere and children are. 
on an auto trip to Canada. 

Billy Wheaton returned from Mary 
Lane hospital, Ware, where he was op- 
erated on for the removal of tonsils. 

Mrs. Jessie Blanchard, Mrs. Edward 
Leet, Mrs. Pauline Lenk and Frank 
Lenk of Cherry Valley are on a motor 
trip to Bear Lake, N. H., and Maine. 

Mrs. Henry Bronson of Cambridge- 
pot, Vt., Mrs. Henry Thibeault of 
Spencer, Miss Rosia Thibeault of Wor- 
cester have been guests of Mrs. Matil- 
da Lucier. 

Miss Mildred H. Edstrom and Miss 
Edith E. Lawson, employed on the 
registry of deeds staff, Court house, 
Worcester, are spending a week with 
Miss Eva MacDonald. Tuesday a mid- 
night supper was held in their honor 

A large crowd gathered at St. John's 
church grounds Tuesday night for the 
annual parish lawn party, which was 
opened with supper served by the 
women of the parish at six o'clock in 
charge of Mrs. Harry Hayes,. The 
young ladies of the parish waited on 
(table and the young men served as 
coffee pourers. The supper was served 
on the church grounds and 250 were 
served. John Joyce had charge of the 
corn game; Mrs. Frederick Hayes, the 
candy booth; John Leger and Frank 
Peon, turtle race; Jeanette and Yvonne 
Lavigne, mystery booth; Miss Mamie 
Cunningham, St. Anne's table; Walter 
Cody, Ephraim Manning, grocery 
store; James Daley, novelty booth; 
Frank Zike, Francis Gagne, Francis 
Hayes, ice cream and tonic booth; 
Mrs. Alexander, popcorn stand. Paul- 
ine Gaudette and Ruth Chapman en- 
tertained with special dancing exhibi- 
tions. There were Hawaiian guitar se- 
lections by Walter Moore and George 
Courtemanche. H. J. Belliveau of 
Fitchburg gave impersonations of 
Charlie Chaplin. Auguste Fedler was 
chairman of the general committee. 
John Joyce served as vice chairman. 
Other committeemen were Rev. James 
A. Dunphy, pastor, Edward Walsh, 
Ephraim Manning, James Daley, Wal- 
ter Cody, Henry Dulac, Frank Peon 
and John -Leger. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Anna Palladino of Worcester is 
visiting Mrs. John Gallo. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill spent the 
week-end at Coventry, Conn. 

Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler is spending a 
vacation at Wiano, Cape Cod. 

Mrs. H. LerOy Healey of Long Hill 
is spending a vacation in Ohio. 

Miss Barbara Fletcher of Whitins- 
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. 
Fletcher. 

Miss Eileen Ottenheimer of Brighton, 
formerly of this toawn, is visiting ac- 
quaintances ' here. 

Miss Margaret L. Huyck has re- 
turned from a visit with Miss Mildred 
Wiley of Gardner. 

Mrs. Niva Anderson of Craftsburg, 
Vt., is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy K. Frazier. 

Master Edward Nelson Reilly of New 
York is visiting at the home of his 
uncle, Peter Lafreniere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy K. Frazier and 
family are entertaining Mrs. Nora An- 
derson of Craftsbury, Vt. 

Miss Eileen Donovan of Holyoke is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Donovan, and family. 

Mrs. A. W. Hill of West Chazy, N. 
Y., is-visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon G. St. Denis. 

Mrs.  Samuel  F. Bumpus of Melrose I wilkonsburg,   Pa,  at their cottage at 
is visiting at the home of her1 parents,  La]« Wickaboag 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Liverrhore. 

Albert L. Bliss of the General Elec- 
tric Ob. of Pittsfield has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Albert W. Bliss. 

Richard Whitney of Springfield is 
visiting at the home of his uncle, Ray- 
mond R. Davidson, and family. 

John J. Teehan of Springfield, form- 
erly of this town, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Labarge over the week-end. 

Arthur H. Ingraham of Manchester, 
Conn, visited this week at the home 
of his brother-in-law, Dr. C. E. Bill and 
Mrs, Bill. 

Paul G. Glass, a musician in the U. 
S. S. Chicago band, is spending a fur- 
lough with his mother, Mrs. Arthur H. 
Warfield,  Jr.,   and  family. 

Miss L. Ray Daley, employed in the 
office of the Massachusetts Mutual 
Life Insurance Co, is spending a two 
weeks' vacation in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert and 
family of Mount Vernon, N. Y, spent 
the week-end with Mr. Gilbert's father 
and sister, Lewis A. Gilbert, and Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert. 

Senate F. Richardson, son of Ernest 
L. Richardson of Long Hill, is a pa- 
tient in Mary E. Lane hospital in 
Ware, convalescing from an operation 
for appendicitis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Kimball of 
Worcester are. entertaining their son, 
Richard Kimball and Mrs. Kimball of 

made and canned by Bernice Carter, 
Priscilla Mitchell, Louise Merrill, Elsie 
Merrill and    Elizabeth    Plouffe.    Mrs. 

GEORGE A, HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereorf on 
northerly side of Pleasant street, being 

Cross will be in town next Monday to a parcei described in a deed from Wil 
visit the homes of'girls engaged in mot G, Carrie E, and Raymond B. 
canning, for the purpose of examining Hatch to George A. Humphrey dated 

their work, in preparation for exhibits  ^J^ •$*£?*?„«£ 
for prizes at the approaching fairs. 

» 9- m  

If Any 
Considering the rather extensive 

area of the universe, we imsglne there 
must be a lot of folk who think they're 
pretty important that the Lord doesn't 
know anything about except in a very 
general way, If any.—Ohio State Jour- 
nal. 

Sunday School Union 
The American Sunday School union 

Is an agency to promote the religious 
education and Christian student Inter- 
ests, to establish and maintain Sunday 
schools, and to publish and circulate 
moral and religious publications. 

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE 

Sundry Estates To Be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

TAXES OF 1929 

Book 2451, Page 494, supposed to con- 
tain about three-eighths acre. 

Amount assessed $72.60 

MYRON B. LUDDEN 
Land situated in the northwestern 

part of town, between land now or 
late of E. C. Bemis and land now or 
late of A. A. Bemis, supposed to con- 
tain about sixty-four, acres. 

Amount assessed $82.50 

MYRON B. LUDDEN 
Land with buildings thereon situated 

on both sides of road from Spencer to 
Oakham, between land now or late of 
Lawson Prouty and land now or late 
of Alonao A. Bemis, supposed to con- 
tain about sixty acres. 

Amount assessed $56.10 

NATHAN M S0^wiT 
.     . Leicester ^ 
Land   on   east   side   of   r> 

street, being the parcel nvL^eenvflle 
deed from   Chelsea   B   !&> *> a 
Nathan M. Southwick dated t^" to 

7,  1913, and recorded with webruary 
District Registry of Deeds uWo,rcester 

Page 14, supposed to contain abo, ^ 
acres. .   f 

n at|out six 
Amount assessed 

—TT $4.95 

JOHN TSANGARIS 
i     .    . Pawtucket, R. I 
Land with building therenn u. 

erly part of town, beingTe   'In- 
scribed in a deed from TV, 

P    el de" 
to John and Peter TsTgarife JAm 

tober 18  1920, and recorded ^L?c' 
cester    District    Registry   J'Vf 

Book 2229  Page 315g supped ^ tain about sixty-nine acres 
Amount assessed 

con- 

Miss Susan W. Bill returned this 
week from a ten days' vacation spent 
with Miss Ethel Moore of Danvers, 
formerly of Ware, at Hawthorne inn, 
Cape Cod. 

Combination Wins 

The East-North Brookfield Combina- 
tion nine defeated the Whitinsville 
club of the Blackstone Valley league, 
7 to 2 Sunday afternoon on Ledoux 
field. The speed boys of the Combina- 
tion failed to stage any two-baggers 
for which they are noted in this game 
while the visitors banged Sohlman for 
a total of three, Piepsuik, Cappula and 
Sullivan each being credited with one. 
Graham of the visiting nine walloped 
one out for a nifty three bagger and 
the Combination tried to console them- 
selves   with   patting   Shammy   Delude 

on the back for the only home run 
of the game and incidentally the enly 
real ride the Combinations gave the 
ball  during the game. 

He staged the run just after Bishop 
was put in to replace pitcher Coppula 
and.the home fans though the game 
was easy then, but Bishop held them 
scoreless after allowing this one homer. 

Steals were staged by Fleurant, Van- 
dal and Delude; sacrifice hits, Gagnon 
and Devlin; double plays,. Cahill to 
Delude to Cahill; innings pitched, by 
Coppula 5, by Bishop 3; struck out, 
by Coppula 5, by Bishop 3, by Sohl- 
man 13; hits, off Coppula 9, off Bishop 
1; base on balls, by Coppula 7, by 
Sohlman 3; wild pitches, Coppula 4; 
passed ball, by Gaffney; umpire, Ar- 
thur Sharon; time, lh, 48m; score- 
keeper, DeWitt. 

Line-ups: Combination, Jones 2b, If, 
Gagnon ss, Fleurant If, ss, Vandal rf, 
Cahill 3b, Delude lb, Gaffney c, Hayes 
cf, King 2b, Sohlman p; Whitinsville, 
Sullivan 3b, Graham rf, White cf, Dev- 
lin c£ Bishop If, p," Leonard lb, Piep- 
suik 2b, Hyland ss, Valliere c, Flyn 
c, Coppula p, Boynton If. 

Innings     3   5   6   r   h   e 
Combination       1    5    1    7 10   3 
Whitinsville   2   0   0   2   8   2. 

On next Sunday the Combination will 
play the Clinton Turners, the nine that 
licked the home crew to a frazzle early 
in the season. The home crew are out 
strong for revenge and a good game 
is promised. 

The following Sunday the Combina- 
tion meets its deadliest foe, Brookfield, 
in the opening game of a three-out-of- 
five series that promises to be the big- 
gest battle  staged here this year. 

On Labor day afternoon the Com- 
bination nine will play the Worcester 
All Stars on Ledoux field, the proceeds 
to be donated to Melvin Fish, the 
young water boy of  the  Combination 
who was injured early in the season 
when a foul ball hit a water glass in 
his hand and the splintered glass cut 
arteries in his palm, injuring the boy 
severely. 

iMrs. Fred A. Ledger was given a 
party on her birthday at the family 
home on Monday. The gathering in- 
cluded children and their families of 
this town and adjoining places. 

Wickaboag Troop 1 of Boy Scouts, 
enjoyed a weenie roast at the Rock 
House cottage of Arthur Carter, Ware 
road, Tuesday evening. Scoutmaster 
William Evans was in the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll, ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. F. Roy 
Browning of Dalton, spent the week- 
end in Ipswich, Me. Mrs. Browning is 
the former Miss Georgia Gardner of 
this town. 

West Brookfield Grange conducted a 
business session in Grange hall on 
Wednesday evening. Worthy Master 
Francis J. McRevey presided and re- 
ported on the annual summer festival 
of the Grange. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bristol and 
family are entertaining Mrs. Bristol's 
mother, Mrs. B. Lane, and also her 
sister, Mrs. A. G- Watts, the latter's 
son, Edwin Watts, and C. Anderson, 
all of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mrs. Catherine Reilly and sons, Ed- 
ward and Charles, also Mrs. Reilly's 
brother, George Lafreniere of New 
York, are spending a two months' va- 
cation at the summer home of Mrs. 
Reilly's father,  Nelson  Lafreniere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll of 
Chapman avenue are spending a three 
weeks' motor trip in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Divoll is having his annual vacation 
from his services as a railway mail 
clerk between Springfield and New 
York. 

Fire Chief Ralph O. Allen of the 
West Brookfield fire department and 
George L. Oilman, another member of 
the department, formerly of Warren, 

■attended the clambake of the1 Warren 
fire department as invited guests on 
Monday. 

Elliott Lorraine, former leading man 
with the Louise Galloway Players at 
Brookfield, who resigned to fill a win- 
ter engagement in New York, is visit- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McEvoy of Main street before re- 

. Spencer, Mass, 
August 20, 1931. 

The owners and occupants of the 
following described parcels of real es- 
tate situated in the Town of Spencer, 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, and the 
public are hereby notified that the 
taxes thereon severally assessed for the 
year 1929, according to the list com- 
mitted to me as collector of taxes for 
said town, by the assessors of taxes, 
remain unpaid, and that the smallest 
undivided part of said land, sufficient 
to satisfy said taxes with interest and 
all legal costs and charges, or the 
whole of said land, if no person offers 
to take an undivided part thereof, will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
in the office of the Tax Collector, Town 
Hall building, in said Spencer, on Tues- 
day the fifteenth day of September, 
1931, at 10.00 o'clock a. m. (daylight 
saving time) for "the payment of said 
taxes with interest, costs and charges 
thereon, unless the same shall be pre- 
viously discharged. 

WILLIAM G. BARRE 
Land with buildings thereon, on 

southerly side of Church street, bound- 
ed east by land now or late of Wilbrod 
Sauvageau, south by land now or late 
of J. 13. Girouafd, and west by land 
now or late' of Joseph Houle, supposed 
to contain about one-fourth acre. 

Amount assessed - $56.10 

KENNETH R. PERRY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon, on 
southerly side of Cherry street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
Wilmot G. Hatch to Carrie E. Hatch 
dated July 13, 1925, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2376, Page 230, supposed to con- 
tain about three-sixteenths of an acre. 

Amount assessed   $165.00 

KENNETH R. PERRY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings-thereon, on west 
side of Grant street, being the parcel 
described in a deed from Grace C. 
Cole to Wilmot G. Hatch dated Au- 
gust 28, 1925, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2380, Page 559, supposed to contain 
about one-half acre. 

Amount assessed   $99.00 

T^T'A Yng ?•» desert in   a   deed  from  James  R.  Cor™ .„ 

JOHN URBAN ET UX 
Land with buildings thereon on botfc 

l^Ll^J™  Spencer to^S 
described 

John and Rosalia Urban da'ted°rw ? 

cester District Reglstry of Deeds, Book 
2339   Page   294    supposed   to conS 
about three hundred ninety-six S 

Amount assessed . lwni„ 
Cr. by cash -"-""- MS £ 

ALFRED C. BEAULAC 
Collector of Taxes for' 

Town of Spencer. 

JOSEPH A. BERTHIAUME      ' 
DEVISEES 

Land with buildings thereon on west- 
erly side of Greenville street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
James F. Gately to Joseph A. Ber- 
cume dated April 1, 1919, and record- 
ed with Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds, Book 2178, Page 202, sup- 
posed to contain about one hundred 
and two acres. 

Amount assessed $99.00 

CARL A. BJORKLUND ET UX 
Land with buildings thereon on 

northerly side of road from Spencer to 
North Brookfield, being the parcels 
described in a deed from Charles E. 
Hoyt to Carl A. and Elizabeth T. 
Bjorklund dated September 30, 1918, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2162, Page 
59, supposed to contain about twenty 
and one-half acres. 

Amount assessed $56.63 

Canning time is here and 

RICHARD 
has   everything   the   thrifty 

housewife needs to do her 
work. 

/ 

Preserving Kettles 
Large assortment and in 
varied sizes, priced from 35c 
to $2.00. 

The famous Good Luck rubber 
rings—10c dozen, 3 dozen for 
25 cents. 

Haying Tools 
A full line of good quality sold at reasonable prices 

Berry Baskets and Dairy Supplies for Spencer 
Farmers 

P. A. RICHARD 
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 

Main & Mechanic Sts. Tel. 2491 Spencer 

turning to New York. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, accompanied 
by Miss Grace K. Blair, motored to 
Winsted, Conn, Thursday for a visit 
with friends where Miss Shackley was 

^= a former teacher, and" also to Cole- 
brook, Conn, the home of an aunt of 
Miss Shackley, Mrs. Ellen S. North- 
rup. 

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Trott and fam- 
ily of Manchester, N. H, are spending 
a vacation with Mr. Trott's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Trott. Mr. Trott 
was the first principal of West Brook- 
field junior high school and is now prin- 
cipal of the high school in Manches- 
ter, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Tomblen and 
son, Donald, of Westfield, N. J, who 
have been visiting in Lewiston, Me, 
returned Wednesday to the home of 
Mr. Tomblen's father, Rev. Charles L. 
Tomblen, for the remainder of the week 
before concluding their vacation. Mr. 
Tomblen is connected with the Amer- 
ican Tel. & Tel. Co. of New York. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley entertained 
the Wednesday Afternoon Bridge club 
at the Open Hearth tea house on Wed- 
nesday of this week. Three tables 
were in play. The guests were Mrs. 
Harold Chesson, Mrs. Maurice T. Ris- 
ley, Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Mrs. Han- 
old O. Cochran, Mrs. C. E. Bill, Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales, Mrs. Chauncey L. 
Olmstead, Mrs. John H. Webb, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley and Mrs. Lester M. 
Gavitt of Brookfield. First prize was 
won by Mrs. Cochran and second by 
Mrs. Gavitt. Refreshments were served. 

Girls of the second year 4H club 
work in the West Brookfield Canning 
club met Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell. Mrs. 
Ethel M. Cross of Worcester, represen- 
tative of the Worcester County Exten- 

JAMES II. BONNER, TRUSTEE 
Holyoke 

Land on northerly side . of Dewey 
street, and southerly side of Main 
street, being a part of the parcel de- 
scribed in a deed from Wilbur W. 
Parsons to James H. Bonner, trustee 
for Bonner Land Co, dated June 30, 
1920, and recorded with Worcester1 Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2219, 
Page 478, supposed to contain about 
five and one-third acres. 

Amount  assessed  „   $8.25 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon, corner 
Grove and Duggan streets, being a par- 
cel described in a deed from Wilmot 
G, Carrie E, and Raymond B. Hatch 
to George A. Humphrey-dated October 
15, 1927, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2451, 
Page 292, supposed to contain about 
one-eighth acre. 

Amount assessed $56.10 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
Worcester 

Land with buildings thereon on 
easterly side of Grove street, being a 
parcel described in a deed from Wil- 
mot G, Carrie E, and Raymond B. 
Hatch to. George A. Humphrey dated 
October 15, 1927, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2451, Page 292, supposed to con- 
tain  about one-eighth  acre. 

Amount assessed $52.80 

ABRAHAM KERLINSKY 
Land with buildings thereon, on 

road from Spencer to Paxton known 
as the John Denny Farm, as described 
in a deed from Nathan D. and Hilda 
Kerlin to Abraham .Kerlinsky dated 
August 25, 1925, and recorded with 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2380, Page 501, supposed to con- 
tain about one hundred forty-one and 
one-fourth acres. 

Amount assessed   $52.80 

ABRAHAM KERLINSKY 
Land with buildings thereon, on road 

from Spencer to Paxton and known 
as the Mallett Farm as described in a 
deed from Nathan D. and Hilda Ker- 
lin to Abraham Kerlinsky dated Au- 
gust 25, 1925,. and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 2380, Page 501, supposed to con- 
tain about forty acres. 

Amount assessed .. $31.35 

ARTHUR HT LEACH 
Land with buildings thereon, being 

the parcel described in a deed from 
Clinton II. and Julia V. Fogg to Ar- 
thur H. Leach dated December 14, 
1914, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2070, 
Page 149, supposed to contain about 
one hundred thirty-six acres. 

Amount assessed   $102.30 

A FUEL 
For Everyone 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

COAL 

New England 

COKE 

Range, Furnace and Fuel 

OIL 

WOOD &ICE 

L.  D.  BEMIS 
Telephone 612 

18 ELM ST.   -   -   -   SPENCER 

Keen enjoyment 
for§moker$ 
Of Pipe aiuL 

fareltes 

L?"« *<aol 
Sl'ii 

EVA EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon* on 

westerly side of Lincoln street, being 
the parcel described in a deed from 
Arthur E. Thompson to Walter T- \ 
King dated May 1, 1920, and recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2212, Page 187, supposed 
to contain about one-third acre. 

Amount assessed     $115.50 

EVA. EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon situated 

on Great Post road as described in a 
deed from Arthur Monroe to Joseph S. 
Edinburg dated November 25, 1922, 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2285, Page 
386, supposed to contain about five 
acres. 

Amount assessed ■• $79.50 

TURBRIDGE FAIR 
TPT S-6 AND LABOR DAY 

Something   Doing  Every   Minute 
DAY and NIGHT Horse Races — Polo —■ 

Auto Show—Stetson Band 
—Elaborate Vaudeville-— 
Horse Shows—Baseball— 
Track Meet—Midway—- 
Doll     Carriage     Parade. 

Come to Sturbridge — Enjoy a 
real time at a Real Fair. Auto 
Given Away Saturday Night. 
Professor Flowers Shot from a 
Cannon!     Fireworks! 

EVA EDINBURG 
Land with buildings thereon on 

northerly side of Valley street, as de- 
scribed in a deed from Arthur Monroe 
to Joseph S. Edinburg dated Novem- 
ber 25, 1922, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2285, Page 386, supposed to contain 
about three acres. 

Amount assessed   $13.20 

Plenty  of  Parking   Space — Children   Under   12   Free     ppj 

RAPHAEL FERRAZZA 
Land with buildings thereon in 

South Spencer, being the parcel de- 
scribed in a deed from Arthur Monroe 
to Raphael Ferrazza dated May 25, 
1918, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2154, 
Page 404, supposed to contain about 
sixty-five acres. 

Amount assessed   $52.80 
Cr. by cash 25.24 

one-half acre, 
sion Service, was present.   Jellies were.   Amount assessed $165.00 

GEORGE A. HUMPHREY 
v Worcester 

Land with. buildings thereon on 
Pearl and Valley streets, being a par- 
cel described in a deed from Wilmot 
G, Carrie E, and Raymond B. Hatch 
to George A. Humphrey dated October 
15, 1927, and recorded with Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2451. 
Page 494,  supposed  to contain  about 

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY 
In the midst of the city but away from the noise 
1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH—5 DINING ROOMS 
Near the Great Department Stores. Convenient to Churches, 

Theatres and Transportation Lines. 

Single 
with Bath $2.50  to   $4 

Double . 
with Bath $4.00 to  $6 

RATES 
Twin Beds 
with Bath 
Parlor, Bed- 

$5  to   $7 
rinor, pea- j, A„ 

room and Bath  $6  to   $0 

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE LITTLE TOT 

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL 
Fifth Avenue and 28th Street 

Alburn M. Gutterson, Mgr. 
Motorists from 

the North 
South 

East and 
West 

• Find this Hotel the Best 

AUTO ENTRANCES ON TWO STRECTS EAST 38th tsrjd EAST 37* 

GSMte^m**********^^**,^     JUST KIDS—Wishing Weather   •  • "•' s\ v  r .   Bjr Ad Carter 
Marion Finally Met 

Her Match 

By JACK WOODFORD 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
Funeral Director 

Personal and Prompt 
Attention 

Funeral Horn* 
16 FRANKLIN STRUT 

Telephone Dial 2418 

J. HENRI MORIN 

REGISTERED 
EMBALMS* 

Lady Atdttamt 

Telephone 2230 

SPENCER MASS, J 
C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MONUMENTS 
Mark Every Grave 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER FORTY 
YEARS 

Tel. 283-3 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL —WOOD 
KINDLING 

ICE 

Office and Yards: 
Bn Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

RAMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 

Mseh&nic Street Spencer 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
Phone 728 

» Cherry St. SPENCER MASS. 

MTNA-1ZE 

Surveying — Mapping 

Leveling 

Building Plans Drawn 

E. A.   CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 2503 SPENCER 

({£) by Mcctiii'.■ Newspaper syndicate.! 
"<WNO Service.) 

IV/fARION took a particular delight 
lv-» in swinging along the country- 
side in her big roadster. It was such 
a powerful car, and she was such a 
smallish girl. Not too small, perhaps; 
not too small to support the largest 
of big hazel eyes, and a mop of red- 
dish gold, hair, and a pretty face 
whose striking beauty seldom failed 
to cause men to look impressed. 

It was nice to drive the big car, 
because it had the power of a great 
many large and puissant and happily 
contented horses. It was nice because 
it signified and was a symbol of her 
vaunted Independence of men. 

Her father had died when she was 
very young, and her mother had 
reared her; there were no other chil- 
dren- in the family. Marlon had lived 
in a woman's world. At high school 
she had picked up and In college she 
had confirmed, a feminist viewpoint. 
She told herself that she was an in- 
dividual, content and happy and able 
to be self-sustaining, completely in- 
dependent. Of course, there were 
many hours she could not explain, 
now that she was twenty-two, when 
she felt a lack in her self-satisfied 
world. 

But today she felt exuberant and 
as though she were sitting on top of 
the world; which, in point of fact, she 
was almost doing, since she was near- 
lng the t6p of Mt. Afton, which was 
one of the highest hills in Virginia. 
At the top there would be sunset, and 
then on the other side night. 

Another reason she felt exhilarated 
was Inherent in the fact that she had 
all of the long way up the mountain, 
ever since she had stopped at the bot- 
tom of it for gas and a cup of coffee 
and a sandwich, kept ahead of a hand- 
some young man behind her who had 
sought, at every opportunity, to pass 
her. It gave her a thrill to best him 
because he was male, even if he was 
a rather extraordinarily good looking 
male, as she remembered from seeing 
him at the base of the hill. He was 
tall and broad of shoulder and narrow 
of hip; and his dark brown eyes had 
twinkled in their depths. His hair was 
sleek and dark, and his face was 
clerfn-cut and handsome. 

At the top, Marion paused only long 
enough to watch the sunset while he 
caught up to her; then she went into 
gear and started the long descent, 
with his car not far behind her. It 
was when she readied a level stretch 
of road which curved around the side 
of the hill that her car suddenly went 
dead. 

Unspeakably dismayed, because It 
was dark now, and the time of year 
for rattlesnakes, moccasin snakes and 
copperhead snakes on Mt. Afton, she 
got out with her flashlight to see what 
was the trouble. M this moment he 
drove up behind her and jumped out 
of his car with a cheery: 

"I thought you'd exhaust that boat 
sooner or later. Boy! How you can 
drive.   May I be of assistance?" 

"No thank you," she said coldly. He 
tipped his hat and said: 

"Oh, very well," and climbed back 
into his car. As he was about to 
drive off she said weakly: 

"Well, you might be gentleman 
enough to stay here until I get start- 
ed, anyway." 

"Sure," he grinned, and jumped out 
of his car again. "All I need Is a kind 
word. Smile at me and I'll positively 
purr for you." 

"Don't be silly," she rebuked. 
"Impossible not to be," he Insisted. 

"A mountain side; and darkness . . . 
and a strange autumnal haze in the 
air. I feel positively goofy. Would 
you like to ride down the hill in my 
car, or would you prefer I'd go and 
get a service truck up here for you? 
There's a garage at the base of the 
hill."  • 

"Tou might look over the car and 
see If you can find out what's the 
matter," she suggested, haughtily. 

"I know what's the matter," he told 
her; "your car's exhausted from the 
way you drive It." But they both 
looked, nevertheless, for some time, 
without success.   At last he said: 

"I'll drive you down In my car, and 
we'll send a service man up to get 
yours, since you don't want to stay 
here alone; I'm surprised that such 
a capable looking young lady should 
be afraid to remain a couple or hours 
alone on the side of a hill tonight." 

The drive down was very slow; but 
he turned out to. be a fast worker. 
When they reached the bottom of the 
hill he confessed :' 

"I put a small puncture In your gas 
tank when you were eating a sand- 
wich on the other side of Mt. Afton." 

Back on the hill when they went up 
with some gas and a plug to fix the 
tank  leak,  he said: 

"Beside confessing that I love you 
and want you for my wife, I've got 
to unburden myself still further. Tour 
mother, who was once engaged to my 
father, and may be again, begged me 
to follow 'you, 'since you were bound 
to climb Mt. Afton alone. She warned 
me you were headstrong. Now, If 
you'll even speak to me Rgain after 
those two confessions, won't you 
please just say 'Yes!'" And what with 
the night, and'the haze, and the splen- 
did moon, and the sudden springing 
Into sharp" prominence of that void 
she had noticed of late Marlon man- 
aged a reluctant "Yes." 

But .when they reached the'bottom 
of the hill a second time, the re- 
luctance had ail gone and Marion was 
all for cutting out the hole In the gas 
tank and kepning It for a souvenir. 

once in each week, for three succes- 
sive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a 
newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-first day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and thirty-one. 

L E. FELTON, Register. 
< Personal appearance is not neces- 

sary unless you object to this petition)'. 
Aug.28-3t 

I corded in said Registry, Book 1994, 
[ Page 536, over the usual passageway 
j to the rear of the buildings on the 
j land corryjeyed by the last mentioned 
deed. Subject also to the right of said 
Jennie M. Faulkner, her heirs and as- 
signs, to take water.from the well oh 
the granted premises for use on said 
Faulkner land. 

"Subject also to reservation to the 
Town of Warren to lay an iron pipe. 

I Granting also the right to maintain 
| the branch' sewer from the granted 
[premises to the main sewer on the ad- 
! joining land retained by the Warren 
j Steam Pump Company, Inc., and to 
I use, in common with others entitled 
thereto, said main sewer, the whole ex- 
pense of, maintaining said branch sew- 
er and one-half the expense of main- 
taining said main sewer to be paid 
by the grantors, their heirs and assigns; 
this sewer right shall terminate when 
a public sewer is provided. 
. "Also granting all our right, title and 
interest in and to the abutting portions 
of said street, river and brook, 

"Also subject to such rights relative 
to aqueduct pipes or water mains as 
are more fully described in deed from 
Warren Steam Pump Company to War- 
ren Water District, dated March 15', 
1921, and recorded in said Registry, 
Book 2331, Page 56." 

Terms: Three Hundred (300) Dol- 
lars to be paid in cash by the purchas- 
er at time and place of sale; balance 
on delivery of deed within ten days 
thereafter at the office of Sibley, Blair 
& Young, 314 Main street, Worcester, 
Mass. Other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

WARREN SAVINGS BANK, 
Present Holder of Said Mortgage. 

Sibley, Blair & Young, Attys. 
Aug.l4-3t 

WantAds 
Ten cants per Una, first 

insertion; five cants par Una 
for each additional insertion. 

Count six words per Una. 
Cards of Thanks 60c.    A charge 
is   nvde  (or  resolutions  of  con- 
dolence according to space. 

IMPORTANT 
TO  ADVERTISERS 

Ho classified advertisement wffl 
be accepted unless accompanied 
by payment covering the eoet of 
insertion. The low rate charged 
for advertisements of this natare 
makes charge accounts impos- 
sible. This is a ruling thai 
be strictly obeyed, 
orders wffl not be aoseptsd. 
Either call at the offlc 
remittances with order. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

REAL ESTATE 
BUY SELL 

RENT 
Farms, Village, 

Lake Shore Camps 

Business Opportunities 

i. ETIRISH 
ADAMS BLOCK 

North Brookfield, i 
Telephone 367 

Notice to Contractors 

Military Feature 
More than 7,500 varieties of toy sol- 

diers with the uniforms worn all over 
the world for 2,000 years were ex- 
hibited at the Leipsic fair. The mo- 
bilization included-hundreds of types 
of American soldiers, reproducing the 
regiments of every American war. 

Materialistic Doctrine 
Materialistic theories vary, but the 

most widely accepted form regards all 
species of sentient and mental life as 
products of the organism, and the uni- 
verse Itself as resolvable Into terms of 
physical elements and their motions. 

Sealed proposals for constructing with 
bituminous macadam a section of high- 
way about 1520 feet in length in  the 
Town of Brookfield will be received by 
the Board of Selectmen at the office of 
the    Department    of    Public    Works, 
Room 413, State House, Boston, Mass., 
until   12.00  noon   on   Tuesday,   August 
25,  1931, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened and read.    A 
pamphlet containing  the  necessary in- 
formation and blanks will be furnished 
on   application  upon  receipt  of  a  de- 
posit of $2.00,  said  amount to be  re- 
turned if  the person  taking  the  pam- 
phlet makes a bid for the work on the 
form provided in said pamphlet, or re- 
turns  the  pamphlet  at  or  before  the 
time of the opening of the bids.    Par- 
ticular attention is called to the fact 
that the provisions of Article XXII of 
the Specifications, relating to the giving 
of preference in employment to veterans 
and citizens,  will be  strictly enforced. I 
Plans may be seen at the office of the 
Department.    No bids will be received 
unless accompanied by a surety bond 
accepted and  approved  by the  Board 
of Selectmen or by a certified check for 
the amount of $360 payable to the Town 
of Brookfield, the right is reserved to 
reject any or all proposals, or to accept 
the proposal deemed best for the Town 
by 

ARTHUR W, MITCHELL, 
ALBERT H BELLOWS, 
WILLIE C BEMIS, 
ALBERT D. HOOKER, JR. 

* . ' WILL1A"M  H GRAVES, 
Board of Selectmen. 

Boston, Mass, August 15, 1931. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other persons  interested  in   the 
estate of Sara R. Peck, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by | FOR SALE — Clean barrels, ready 
Orton A. Peck, who prays that letters I for oil; delivered. L. D. Bemis Co., 
testamentary  may  be  issued   to  him,   Spencer. 8-2&4t 
the   executor   therein   named,   without 

FOR SALE—Broilers. 
Dial 2285. 

3 Cottage St. 
It 

giving a surety on his official bond. FOR SALE — Two used  hou' 

St., 
8-212t 

i^hold 
You  are  hereby  cited  to appear* at   steam boilers in good mechanical 'eon- 

a   Probate Court,  to  be held  at  Wor-I dition;  will be sold reasonable.    Dr. A. 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on ! A. Bemis. 8-28-3t 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931,!    „A0  C4I W Z u   A      n 7 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show ! 1l

F°R^LE ~ Pu^t^fd y^UoW ^ 
cause, if any you have, whv the same I £h,te C°!Il5- ?U£L« Thomas ^^ So- 
should not be granted.       ' I bpencer-    Tel- 8346-  

And said petitioner is hereby direct-j     FOR      SALE—Two      1-horse     farm 
ed   to  give  public   notice   thereof,   by; wagons.     C.   Sullivan,   12   Linden 
publishing  this   citation  once   in   each: Spencer 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in i ' 
th1,Ilr0?k^eleS' Union^ a, newsPaPerPAINTIXG—Charier E. Graves, paint- 
published in Spencer, the last publica- er and decorator; inside and outside 
tion to be one day, at least, before painting. 6 Pope St., Spencer. Tel. 
said  court,  and by  mailing,  postpaid,  2397 4t* 
or delivering a copy of this citation to   ■ ' 
all known persons interested in the es-      WANTED—About '50 acres of farm 
tate,   seven   days   at  least  before  said   land abutting on a lake 
Court- er office 

Witness,   Frederick   H.   Chamberlain,!  
Esquire Judge of said Court, this thir- RUGS—Rugs, rugs! factory prices, 
teenth day of August in the year one all sizes, all kinds; Whittalls Wilton 
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one.'seconds. American Orientals, Anglo- 

L,-.UN h. FELTOJv, Register. [Persians to be sohl at once for cash. 
t Personal appearance is not necessary Write, phone or call MILL AGENT 

unless you object to this petition.)        GEORGE A. CANNON, 17-19-21 Green 

O. C, Lead- 
4t* 

Aug.  14 3t j St., Worcester, Mass. l-16-52wks. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts SALESMAN—For lubricating oil and 
paint: two lines combined. Salary or 
commission. The Royce Refining Co, 
or the Royce Paint Co, Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Worcester, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Herbert W. Merry, late of War- 
ren, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, I. Walter Moore, adminis-1 worm POR QAI w rw I,„J™ A 

trator of the estate of said deceased, ;«inVrH-J£i;i£ srT^7 h
J
a/dt'"

rood- 
has presented for allowance the first orders,to Franri^ll^™ r ^ 
and final account of his administration  ^llltr^ef Spencer ' 
upon the estate of said deceased: ' apencer-  

You are hereby cited to appear at WANTPn-TJ™ ™„i+™.- „ni ~,„ 
a  Probate  Court  to   be  held  at  Wo,' hS^ma^Vce   ^"  oSldrrS 

•    9-26tf 

H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

BANK BLOCK 

Office: 
SPENCER 

DR. C. E. BILL, DENTIST 
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 13; 1 to 4 

Telephone Noe. 
0ffi«: MM Residence: *9>U 

Wheeler A Conwaj Block 

WEST BROOKnELD 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

****■   ESTATE   AST  rjrSTJRAjrOE 

or AU. Knros 

PhooelWO 
litin -_.» siii.iiiM 

Graphic Outlines of History 

is* 

U.e for the Big Hole 
The coast and geodetic survey has 

located an 1,800-foot valley, In the bed 
of the Atlantic off the Massachusetts 
coast. This should be kept In mind as 
one more possible solution of the prob- 
lem what to do with 6ld razor blades. 

THE ALAMO 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

It was built by the Franciscan 
Friars and later converted into 
a fort, and was the scene of the 
massacre of a group of Americana 
by Santa Anna, a Mexican rebel- 
lionist. "Remember the Alamo" 
was the war cry of "Sam" Hous- 
ton and h!s men when he com- 
pletely routed the Mexican army. 
The beauty, dignity and quiet 
simplicity of the ceremony is 
only possible with such complete 
facilities as our service affords. 

^^uneralfService 
Complete Jm&ulance (Sqafamtnt 

TELEPHONE 41-Z 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELDS- LEICESTER 

Highest of Blessings 
The blessings of fortune are the 

lowest; the next are the bodily ad- 
vantages of strength and health; but 
the superlative blessings, In fine, are 
those of the mind.—L'Estrange. 

Willing to Abolish It 

One party is for pronouncing it 
"staytlc," and the other for "stat-tic." 
The rest of us pronounce It a nui- 
sance.—Boston Transcript. 

Let Children Play 
This gamesome humor of children 

should rather be encoaraged, to keep 
up their spirits and Improve their 
strength and health, than curbed or 
restrained.—Locke. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, - ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Ellswprth B. Du- 
gar, late of Oxford, in said County, 
deceased: 
Whereas, Wesley N. Dugar, the trus- 

tee under the wil] of said deceased, has 
presented for allowance the third and 
final account of his trust under said 
will. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the fifteenth 
day of September, A. D. 1931, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said trustee is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days a# least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 

By virtue and in execution of the 
poweri of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Elmer N. Smith 
and Anna M. Smith, both of Warren, 
Massachusetts, to the Warren Savings 
Bank, of, said Warren, dated October 
IS, 1928, and recorded with the Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 
2482, Page 1, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclos- 
ing the same will be sold at public 
auction at three o'clock in the after- 
noon, on the eighth day of September, 
1931, on the premises hereinafter de- 
scribed, alL-and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage deed, to 
wit: 

"The land with the buildings thereon, 
situated on the westerly side of Maple 
street, in said Warren, bounded and 
described as follows: 

"Beginning at a point in the westerly 
line of   Maple    street,    nine    (9)  feet 
southerly, measured by said line, from 
another point in said line which latter 
point  is  S.  47°   E.  twenty-seven  and 
thirty five hundredths (27.35) feet from 
the southerly cornen of a stone under- 
pinning of a brick store, said point of 
beginning being also the most souther- 
ly corner of land of Jennie M. Faulk- 
ner; thence S. 32° 1^ W. by said line 
of  Maple street eighty-six and seven- 
tenths  (86.7)  feet to a point at Other 
land of the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany, Inc.;  thence N, 56°  44' W. by 
said other land of the Warren Steam 
Pump  Company,   Inc.,   approximately 
three hundred sixty  (360)  feet to the 
Quaboag   River;   thence   northeasterly 
by said river to land formerly of Wil- 
son H. Fairbank; thence S. 60° E. by 
said   Fairbank   land   ninety-eight  and 
one-fourth  (981-4) feet; thence N. 27° 
45   E. by said Fairbank land, twenty- 
four and one-half (24 1-2) feet to Wig- 
wam brook so-called; thence S. 58° E. 
by said brook, fifty-six (56)  feet more 
or less, to said land ofjennie M. Faulk- 
ner; thence S. 50 1-2° W. by said Faulk- 
TT  ^"d   forty-one   (41)   feet;   thence 
S. 49    3ff  E. by said Faulkner land, 
one hundred thirty-nine   (139)  feet to 
the point of beginning. 

"Being the same premises conveyed 
to us by the Warren Steam Pump Com- 
pany by deed dated October 17 1928, 
and to be recorded herewith with the 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds. 

' Said premises are hereby conveyed 
subject to a right of way granted by 
Mary A, Ramsell to Jennie M. Faulk- 
ner by deed dated May 27, 1912   re- 

cester, in said County, on the first day r Soenrpr    T>1   -r- 
of September,    A.    D.    1931,    at ™-  bpencer'   Teh 2309' 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,;—,*- n ■— UIS%IMIIK  «, 
it any you have, why the same should     TYPE W R  I . R   S 
not be allowed, 

And said administrator is ordered to ( Sold 
serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, 
postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this thir- 
ty-first day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-one. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition). 
Aug.3-3t 

- $20 to $60 — Terms 

Rented 
Three months $10 

Repaired 
Reasonable Rates 

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO. 
29 Pearl Street, Worcester 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin and 
all   other persons  interested  in   the 
estate of Clara I. Niles, late of West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Gertrude I. Moorhouse, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving   a   surety    on   her official 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1931. 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. „ 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields" Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering, a copy of tiiis citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain. 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth 
day. of August, in the year one thou- 
sand nine hundred and thirty-one. 

LEON E. FELTON, Register. 
(Personal appearance is not necessary 

unless you object to this petition). 
8-14,21,28 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE LEADER  BRING 

RESULTS 

A NEW REVISED RATE CARD 

FURNISHED ON REQUEST 

PREVENTthose 
TERRIBLE 

HEAD COLDS 
■you can do it' 

.H^ih.W 

Zonite disinfects 
the nose, mouth 
and throat. An 
activegermicide. 

-Use regularly 
»S4 you won't 
have colds. 

andU.Ot 

P. McDonnell Co. 
Funeral Directors 

Established 1SS0 

W. J. ROGAN, Mgr. 
FUNERAL HOME 

10 Cherry Si, Spencer 
Dials 2137—2127        \ 



PIRSONALS 

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs, Lee 
P. Eldredge, Grove street, Tuesday. 

Miss Mary Ramer has returned to 
her home after a visit with friends in 
Springfield. 

Mr., and Mrs. Daniel Crimmin and 
family have returned from a holiday 
visit to Onset. 

Miss {Catherine Austin spent last 
week-end with a former classmate at 
Jamaica Plain. 

Capen Farmer who is employed at 
the Socony filling station is spending a 
few days in New York city. 

Miss Sarah Early of Chestnut street 
is expected home next week after 
spending the summer touring Europe. 

Edward A. Raisbeck, Jr., and Wil- 
liam Heetp of New York were week- 
end guests of Miss Gretchen Sagen- 
dorph. 

Miss Katherine Austin spent the 
week-end at Jamaica Plain as the 
guest of a former classmate at Trinity 
college. s 

Miss Bertha Quinam has returned 
to her home in Milton after spending 
a week here as the guest of Miss Delia 
O'Connor. 

Mrs. John Rogan, Miss Susie Mc- 
Donnell and Miss Katherine Abbot are 
spending a few weeks at Hampton 
Beach, N. H. 

fcOlde Tavern -1760 
West Brookfield 

Announces 
That the Taverne will be kept open 
for business during the coming winter 
and can supply very attractive rooms 
(well heated) with board to a limited 
number desiring winter accommoda- 
tion.   Rates reduced. 

Beginning Sunday, August 30, we will 
serve — from 12 to 5 p. m. — a Roast 
Chicken Dinner for $1.00. 

We will continue to serve our regular 
Friday and Sunday Special Suppers at 
the same popular prices. 

■Leo Bowler of New York city and 
his sister, Miss Gertrude Bowler of 
Sampson street are spending two weeks 
in Bermuda. 

Mrs. Harry Friedman and family 
have returned to Chelsea after spend- 
ing a month at the Smith farm in 
North Spencer.    , 

Mrs. John Rogan, Miss Susie McDon- 
nell and Miss Katherine Abbott have 
returned from a vacation spent at 
Hampton Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiggin of 29 
High street have had as recent guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haselton and 
son, Kenneth, Jr. 

Miss Margaret Breen of Hardwick 
was a guest this week of Miss Marion 
Rogan. ^hey both teach at the Grove 
street school here. 

Miss Elisabeth Reymann of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va., has been a guest of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Sagendorph. 

George Morin is back home here and 
rehearsing in the American Legion 
show, "Henry's Wedding," after spend- 
ing some time in Boston. 

The only new baby arrival reported 
here this week has been the case of a 
son who has arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Laplante. 

Miss Alice Sweezey of Selburne Falls, 
who has been a recent guest of Miss 
Dorothy Green, has returned to her 
home in the western part of the state 

Canada Postage to be S Cants 

Postmaster Harry Trtpp of Spencer 
announced this week that starting 
Sept. 1st it would cost three cents in- 
stead of two to send an ordinary letter 
from the States to Canada. For quite 
some time it has cost three cents to 
send a letter from Canada to the States. 

The letter postage on mail from the 
United States will also be increased 
Sept. 1st from two cents to five. Spen- 
cer persons will do well to bear these 
changes in mind. While mail can be 
forwarded and balances due of postage 
collected from the addressee, it occa- 
sions a good deal of delay. 

» > * 
District Court 

suffrage worker); G. R. H. Conwell, 
("Acres of Diamonds"); Miss Clara 
Peck and James Carting, entertainers; 
the Park International quartet, Frank 
A. Hill (lecture on the Mound Build- 
ers), Wing Chin Foo, lecteurer on 
Chinese life, and Stuart Rogers, car- 
toonist. 

Sturbridge Fair 

A-U-C-T-I-O-N   S-A-L-E 
of 

Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Groceries, etc.   -, 

P.  H. GORMAN 
Central St. Brookfield. Mass. 

Saturday, August 29, 1931 
ONE P. M. 

M. P. Lee, Auctioneer 

Country Store Auction At North 
Brookfield 

An advertised auction sale which 
should be of a good deal of interest to 
persons in this vicinity and particular- 
ly persons in the Brookfields who have 
had personal acquaintance with Mr. 
Gorman for a great many years, will 
be conducted Saturday, tomorrow, Au- 
gust 29, by Matthew P. Lee, the Spen- 
cer auctioneer, in which all of Mr. 
Gorman's stock of merchandise will be 
disposed of in large and small lots 
to the highest bidder. 

The merchant's stock to be thus dis- 
posed of consists of the goods usually 
found in a country merchant's general 
store, hardware, some furniture, kitch- 
en and household ware, dry goods, suit 
cases and some ready to wear women's 
apparel. The sale will start promptly 
at one p# m., rain or shine, and will 
continue until all the goods change 
owners. 

Mr. Gorman announces he is to here- 
after concentrate his efforts to the sell- 
ing of an up-to-datte and extensive 
line of shoes for men, women and chil- 
dren. He has a shoe department now 
and represents, in fact, the only shoe 
store located in North Brookfield. 

Annual Disposal 

SHL 
Starts Friday 

Never before have we offered such values to the pub- 
lic as we shall during this sale. We have taken every 
article from our large stock of Men's Women's and 
Children's Clothing and priced each way below cost 
for immediate cash disposal. 

Here are some of the Values: 
DRESSES $1.00 - $1.98 - $3.98 

Plenty of large sizes—Values to  815.00—New Fall 
Dresses included in thfe lot. 

LADIES' COATS $3.75 - $4.95 
Many to choose from—Values to $35.00 

GIRLS' COATS $1.95 - $2.95 
Values to $12.00 

HOUSE DRESSES  49c - 98c 
Values to $3.00 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WASH SUITS 
AND DRESSES 3 for $1.00 

$1.00 value 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RAINCOATS 
As low as $1.00 

Hundreds of other items too numerous to list. 

REMEMBER! Nothing is left out in this sale 
and everything has been reduced for quick disposal. 
If there is anything you are looking for be sure to 
take advantage of this SALE as PRICES ARE 
LOWEST EVER. 

Oliver Mallory, Frank Hill and 
James Williams, all of„ Richmond, Va., 
decided to see the country and though 
liking motor cars were not adverse to 
trains even of the freight variety, and 
were rattling along on one when it 
reached West Brookfield only to be 
met with a railroad official who had 
been notified by the unwelcome pas- 
sengers and had secured State Troop- 
er Victor Nelson to meet them. The 
trio were arrested, and in court Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth sentenced 
them to serve thirty days in the Wor- 
cester House of Correction where they 
may ponder on the words of advice 
he tendered them with the sentence 
Boston & Albany Detective Sergt. 
Arthur W. Duffy told the court of 
the three being found riding the freight. 

James Caufield of Roslindale was 
found guilty of violating the road law 
when arraigned Friday and his case 
was ordered filed. 

Frank Stanek of West Warren was 
arraigned Monday charged with dis- 
turbing the peace. He was sentenced 
to serve ten days in the Worcester 
House of Correction, with sentence 
suspended four months. 

Thomas Tiernan of Providence, R. 
I., was arraigned ' Tuesday charged 
with vagrancy. He was found guilty 
and the case ordered filed by Special 
Justice Arthur Monroe. The complain- 
ant was Arthur Duffy, detective' for 
the B. & A. railroad, who is staging 
a drive against trespassing and the 
riding of freight trains. 

A dynamometer contest (between 
teams) will feature the draft horse 
show to be held Saturday morning, 
September 5, at the Sturbridge fair, 
three miles from Southbridge. All 
breeds and sizes will be exhibited and 
should prove to be of special interest 
to the great crowds. Breeders, es- 
pecially, should be interested in the 
many fine horses shown. 

As a contrast, two great horse shows 
will be held Saturday and Monday 
nights. The finest show horses in New 
England have been entered in the six- 
teen classes. D. L. Evans is secretary 
of the horse show. 

Hose Races at N. E. Fair 

Hose coupling teams from the fire 
departments of North Brookfield, East 
Brookfield and i Warren have been en- 
tered in the,hose racing events to be 
staged at Worcester on Saturday, Oc- 
tober 3rd in conjunction with the fire- 
men's muster, open to New\ England 
hand tubs of the end stroke second- 
class type. 

•These events will be outstanding 
features of the final day df the week's 
celebration of the 200th anniversary 
of the incorporation of Worcester 
county, which is to take the form of 
the Worcester County Progress Expo- 
sition, held in connection with the New 
England fair. 

Teams from six Worcester county 
towns have already been entered in 
the hose coupling race, in addition to 
the three from this vicinity named 
above, include Northboro, North Graf- 
ton and Winchendon. 

The funeral of Thomas B. Lyons 
was held from his home, 303 North 

Main street, Monday morning, fol- 

lowed by a solemn requiem Mass at 

St. Joseph's church at 9:30 o'clock. 

Rev. James F. McGillicuddy was the 
celebrant. Rev. John J. Foley of 
Brookfield, deacon, and Rev. Thomas 
Shea, sub-deacon. Seated in the sanc- 
tuary were Rt. Rev. Msg, Michael H. 
May and Rev. John J. Riley of St. 
Patrick's church, Norwich, Conn. The 
bearers were John J. Crowjey, Timothy 
Ryan, J. Raymond Mahan, Francis 
Gendron, Richard Barry and William 
G. Collins. Military honors were con- 
ferred by Sawyer-Mathieu Post, A. L., 
with Commander Francis C, Rooney 
in charge. Rt. Rev. Msg. Michael H. 
May said prayers at the grave. Taps 
were sounded by Henry St. Cyr. The 
firing squad consisted of Roland S. 
Walker, sergeant of the guard, William 

Stoddard, Charles^B^^rr; 
diae,    Edward   Johnson     5 I 
bearers were Thomas P rJ?  "*' 
Doherty, and color guard, 7?' JoM 
cross and Frank Leslie. I** ** 
St. Joseph's cemetery. 

l*asin 

When you see thB „*g 

D0ANE 
Let .t remind you of the bew u, 

Studio Portraits 
Enlargements 

Developing 
Printing for Amateurs 
Special attention paid to Ba„ 

wd Children^ pJtSj*' 

CHARLES A. D0ANE 
HB Main stw* g^ 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings in Spencer, Leicester and 
the Brookfields Third of a 

Century Ago 

BEMIS BLOCK SPENCER 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Worthing- 
ton, widely known for their hospital- 
ity, have just observed their golden 
wedding anniversary by a public'event' 
in Grand Army hall. ■ 

A Leicester woman named Mrs. Nora 
Phillips, fatally shoots her brother, Da- 
vid McNamara, during a quarrel near 
the family farm in Leicester in which 
it was afterwartf asserted self-defense 
justified her in the slaying and she 
was  acquitted 

Leicester town moderator is H. C. 
Evans. 

The paper had an item half a column 
long in which eight accidents in one 
week for Spencer residents were noted, 
men and women both. Among them 
are found the names of Philip Demers, 
Arthur Peloquin? Mrs. E. A. Murdock,' 
Ernest Gilbert, Ulric Champigny, M. 
J. Abbott, Edmund Prouty and F. H. 
Gaucher. 

Mrs. Marie Cassavant, Andrew Cassa- 
vant's widow, passes away at her No. 
Spencer home. 

Lewis A. Woodis and Miss Viola E. 
Jones of Lincoln street slip off to Cher- 
ry Valley to be quietly married by 
Rev.  James  H.   Humphrey. 

John O'Gara is a member of the na- 
tional committee whose members will 
go to Indianapolis to formally notify 
William Jennings Bryan of his Demo- 
cratic nomination for president. The 
paper observes, "John is becoming 
quite  a national  character." 

The Spencer St. John society says it 
has spent $5000 in the past six months 
on charity and welfare work. The au- 
ditors of the society are Alex O'Coin, 
Pierre A.  Richard and Henri  O'Coin. 
 ♦ • •  
Fifty Years Ago 

Two Events at The Maples 

Manager Arthur Thibault of The Ma- 
ples announces a two-night program of 
entertainment at his popular East 
Brookfield highway recreation place to 
include a high class concert this eve- 
ning by the Worcester Brass band 
and its assisting artists, and Saturday 
evening the last fireworks display of 
the season will be given. 

The contract calls for the setting off 
of some very elaborate pieces of fire- 
works including a representation of 
Niagara Falls with the "water" pour- 
ing over the gorge, war zone effects 
and a comedy piece called the farmer's 
barnyard. The band concert program 
begins at eight o'clock tonight and the 
fireworks will be displayed at about 
9.30 o'clock Saturday night. 

» ♦ »  

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

v Your Health 
Your health depends a great deal upon the foods you eat. Meat 
is necessary to health, but it must be fresh and pure ... it must 
be the kind of meats that you get at Maher's, where your all- 
around satisfaction is considered when we invite your patronage. 

GOOD FOOD equals GOOD HEALTH 
An example as old as time itself 

Maher's Market 
5 Maple Street 

Fresh caught Fish, Native Veal and Freeh 
Vegetables were never better than right now 

IMiss Nellie Mead of West Springfield 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hadlock of 
Providence, R. I., were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Flagg, Summer 
street. 

Banns of marriage were published 
for the first time Sunday between Al- 
exander Buda and Miss Helen V. Ju- 
dycki and between Edward Rimasz 
and Mrs. Bernice Brazowski and be- 
tween Narcisse Lariviere and Miss Ce- 
celia Richards, all of this town.    ^ 

LAST 

FIREWORKS 
of the season at 

THE MAPLES 
Saturday Eve., Aug. 29 

Probably the most sensational and elaborate display of get pieces era 
offered in Spencer or vicinity. 

See the reproduction of Niagara Falls, No Man's Land, the Farmer1! 
Barnyard and other great features.   Positively last display 

for the present season. 

TONIGHT FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 
Second fine concert by 

WORCESTER BRASS BAND 

Attorney Cutler has just written a 
history of the town of Spencer for a 
larger history of Worcester county 
which  is to  be  published  in   Boston. 

Lowell M. Muzzy is soon to go to 
Germany to finish his education. 

Business is reported good in the lo- 
cal boot shops. 

The paper's editor urges local sing- 
ers to get together and start rehears- 
ing Gilbert and Sullivan's immortal "H. 
M. S. Pinafore," saying he believed that 
if presented in the fall it would draw 
a good patronage. 

E. Harris Howland has returned 
from White Sulphur Springs, Va., much 
improved in health. 

S. S. Marsh is running the Monarch 
billiard room in Capen's block. 

One of the old time travelling and 
lecturing physicians, Dr. Hebbard, is 
temporarily sojourning at the Massa- 
soit House, lecturing to men on their 
ills in the Methodist vestry and car- 
rying on an office practice at the hotel. 

The paper states, "Rum is very plen- 
tiful in town even in the respectable 
places." 

Promoters of (the winter lyceum lec- 
ture course announces its coming at- 
tractions to be as follows: Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore, (noted pioneer woman's 

ONLY AN ENGINE SO 
PERFECTLY BALANCED 
Could be so Remarkably Smooth 

£ Sold by 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMP 
100 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

OLD SMOB'LE 
RODUCTOF     GENERAL     MOTOR 

1 
f 
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Fifty Tons of Hay 
Destroyed 

AT LECLAIR PLACE 

Careless   Motorists   Handicap   Fire 
Department Badly 

tus is on its way to a fire, a citizen ob-{ 
structs its passage or his car gets hit 
by the fire piece, there is no legal 
method by which he can secure dam- 
age. All the law favors firemen and 
their apparatus when they are re- 
sponding to an alarm. A similar sit- 
uation developed at a fire in North 
Brookfield this week. 

Communication 

A barn and contents, estimated to 
have been fifty tons, of recently har- 
vested hay, belonging to Robert Kit- 
tredge of the Northwest district, Spen- 
cer, was destroyed by fire at a late 
hour Wednesday night. Firemen say a 
number of persons must have seen the 
glare of the flames a half hour before 
the department received notice and the 
reason they did not report it sooner 
was because they evidently could not 
just make out the exact location of the 
fire. 

The barn is located in the so-called 
Ludden Corner district and known as 
the Leclair place. No livestock was 
quartered in thi bam at the time the 
fire broke out asJtlr. Kittredge has not 
been actively engaged in carrying on 
this farm in recent months. It is 
.thought the fire was caused by spon- 
taneous combustion, brought about bv 
over-heated hay—hay stowed away be- 
fore quite cured. The damage caused 
by the fire, total loss of the wooden 
barn and the fifty tons of hay has been 
unofficially estimated to be in 
vicinity of $1,500. 

The forty Spencer firemen who re 
sponded when the call came in at 11:08 
p. m. fought their losing fight under 
much difficulty. To begin with they 
found on arrival at the scene that the 
fire had been going so long it was an 
impossible proposition to believe the 
barn could be saved. Across the high- 
way there is an old farm house, not in 
use at present for living purposes but 
in which a quantity of hay is stored. 
Many sparks were seen flying over its 
roof and the Spencer department un- 
der leadership of the acting fire chief, 
George W, Webster, immediately con- 
fined its work to getting a stream to 
this farmhouse with the satisfactory 
result that their good work probably 
saved it. 

It was found that it was necessary 
to lay down 1300 feet of hose to put a 
stream on the house and the Suction 
pipe had to be let down into a field 
pond and the combination was driven 
near the pond edge over some very 
rough territory. Three pieces of appa- 
ratus responded but the O'Gara hose 
truck was sent back and the combina- 
tion and the hook and ladder pieces 
Kept, on the job.. 

There was the usual large number of 
ore scene "gawkers" arriving early on 
the scene and staying late and, all of 
course in motor cars. Their presence 
was in such large number and they 
parked their cars so carelessly in the 
highway, which is narrow at best, that 
the extra hose supply truck Chief Web- 
ster ordered was delayed a half hour 
because it could not get through the 
traffic snarl. 

« this evil is not corrected, according 
Mr. Webster, not only sometime in 

"Mr, Editor: 
I have been requested by officers of 

Gaudette-Kirk post, American Legion, 
to ask for space enough in your valu 
able paper to convey the grateful ap- 
preciation of our members for the help- 
ful co-operation of the members of the 
cast and the patronage of Spencer peo- 
ple when the Legion last week present- 
ed the play, 'Henry's Wedding.' 

It has been a pleasant thing for the 
Legion to observe and to experience 
the fine community spirit all sections 
of our citizens manifested to help 
make the play a success. 

Every person we thought had the 
talent to turn player and have a role 
in the play as well as the men and 
women who were in the chorus and 
specialty numbers, was willing to help 
us out. All of them were diligent and 
faithful in the business of rehearsing. 
We feel very grateful to the hard- 
working Legion auxiliary members for 
selling tickets and sponsoring the sale 
of home-made candy. We were pleas-1 
antf# surprised to learn the candy sale 
netted, us $30 to be added to the pro- 
fits of the play itself. 

We   know   full   well   that   it   is   not 
every city and town that supports the 
Legion  to  the extent that seems war- 
ranted.     This   does   not   hold   true   in 
the  case  of  Spencer.    We . have  never 
been refused support in any objective 
for which we started and we feel pro- 
foundly grateful    to    every    man and 
woman accordingly. 

There is one  other matter to which 
the I it may be well to again call attention: 

[it is one of the functions of the Amer- 
ican Legion to always furnish, upon re- 
quest, a flag, firing squad and services 
of  a   military   bugler   when   last   rites 
are to be conducted for a World War 
veteran,  irrespective  of  whether  he  is 
a  Legionnaire or not.    Having served 
our country, to us he  is our comrade 
and  in  thus  honoring  him—by  cover- 
ing his casket with  the flag, detailing 
a  firing- squad   and   bugler—we   know 
we   but   honor  our  country  and   our- 
selves. 

Thanking the Leader and its pub- 
lisher for this and many other acts of 
kindness, I am 

Very truly,. 
ANSBLM W. DUFAULT, 

Commander Gaudette-Kirk Post 
■  ■»«■■»  

COTE—CORMIER 

Spencer Girl Bride of North Adams 
Lawyer 

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
late summer season took place MonL 

day morning at St. Mary's church in 
which ceremony Miss Alice Marie Cor- 
mier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick Cormier of 40 Lincoln street, be- 
came the. wife of Valmore O. Cote of 
North Adams. * 

The fathers of the contracting par- 
ties attended them. The wedding was 
performed by the Rev. J. 0. Comtois, 
pastor of the church. The wedding 
ushers were Raymond Payette, Ray- 
mond Boucher and Louis and Jerome 
Cormier. Miss Yvonne Desrosiers sang 
an "Ave Maria" and "Agnus Dei" at 
the nuptial Mass. Other voices assist- 
ing in the music program were those 
of Misses Evelyn Morin, Eva Bedard 
and Irene Benoit. The church was 
tastefully decorated with palms and 
gladioli. The flower girl was the six 
year old sister of the bride, Teresa 
Cormier. Being a member of the 
Children of Mary sodality, members of 
that society participated in the cere- 
mony. The society was represented by 
Miss Frances Cormier and Miss Roberta 
Lanagan. 

Following the church ceremony there 
was a wedding reception lasting all 
afternoon at the home of the bride's 
parents on Lincoln street, attended by 
a large number of Spencer relatives and 
friends of the bride and her farmh- 
and also many friends from the bride- 
groom's boyhood home in Marlboro 
and his present home, North Adams. 
The couple are to make their future 
home at 881 Massachusetts avenue, in 
North Adams. 

Mr. Cote, a graduate of Boston Uni- 
versity Law school, first set up prac- 
tice in Spencer, where he became ac- 
quainted with the young lady destined 
to preside over his home. He later 
felt a better chance to practice law 
was offered to him in North Adams 
and he removed to that city where 
he has been able not only to build up 
a substantial and lucrative practice, 
hut  to  have  a  lively  participation  in 

FLOWER 
EXHIBIT 

Spencer Show Surpass- 
ingly Beautiful 

PRIZES AWARDED 

So  Many   Exhibits Overflow Was 
Necessary 

One Of the pleasant events to take 
place in Spencer this summer was the 
first annual flower show held Wednes- 
day 'afternoon and evening at American 
Legion building, under management of 
the Spencer Garden club. 

Its   plans  as   conceived  and   carried 
out were    entirely    in    the    hands  of 
women,  and their show  was a success 
in every respect.    It was described by 
many  out-of-town    visitors,    of  whom 
there was a large number, as being a 
show  worthy  of  the best efforts  of  a 
much larger community than Jpencer. 

The show had two very human and 
slightly  humorous  incidents  connected 
with   it.     Comparatively   few   persons 
knew that Philias Beaudin of the sales 
department of the Spencer Gas Co. is 
a flower lover and grower.    At about 
noon  Wednesday, hearing of the flow- 
er  show  being about to  open  for  the 
first  time,  Philias  said  he  guessed  he 
would   bring  over   some  asters  as  his 
entry in  the show.    He became so in- 
terested  after getting into  his  garden 
that he wound up by sending some of 
each variety in the garden.    They were 
quickly  cut,  arranged and brought to 

The children of Spencer who have 
been busy and had a good time all 
summer, carrying on the work of the 
4-H clubs, had a room all to them- 
selves for their exhibits, and some fine 
specimens of vegetables and fruits 
were shown as well as a few exhibits 
of flowers. 
. The flower show judges were Miss 
Lucy Colsen and Mrs. Denny of Wor- 
cester, well-qualified women, and whose 
decisions seemed to meet with univer- 
sal approval oh the part of both ex- 
hibitors and visitors. 

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
Cut flowers, first, Mrs. Ida Warren 

Dahlias, first, Mrs. Brunelle; West 
Brookfield; second, Mrs. Maude Bemis. 
Gladiolus, first, Mrs. Elsie Hitchings; 
second, l.Mrs. Ella Reynolds, West 
Brookfield. Asters, first, Philias A. 
Beaudin; second, Morgan & Wilkin- 
son, Leicester. Marigolds, first, Mrs. 
Henry Landroche; second, Mrs.' Cora 
Chamberlain.    Cosmos, first,  M*.  Ger- 

Miss Alice  Carpenter 

The community of Spencer was tre- 
mendously shocked Thursday forenoon 
to learn of the sudden death of one ot 
the town's best known business wo- 
man, Miss Alice Carpenter, proprietor 
of the Carpenter Drug Company, Main 
street. Death was due to heart disease 
and occurred at Miss Carpenter's home, 
36 Cherry street. She had been ab- 
sent ten days or so enjoying a vaca- 
tion and had returned to her home, 
apparently in good health, apart from 
a slight cold. Miss Carpenter was 
fifty-eight years old. She was a -daugh- 
ter of Charles B. and Sarah CHamant) 
Carpenter and was born in Brookfield, 
where her girlhood was spent. 

She was educated at Brookfield high 
school, and   after   leaving   school her 
first employment was in a drug store 
in   that   town   owned   by   her   father. 
Later when  her father was appointed 
postmaster  of  Brookfield,  she assisted 
him in that work.    This continued up 

tmida Jalbert; second, Mrs. Roger War-; to a time about thirty years ago when 
ren.     Wild   flowers,   first,   Mrs.   Hazel I her father came to Spencer and estab- 
Andrews;   second,  Mrs. Cora  Chamber-1 lishing a drug store on Main street, in 
la,n' (the Heywood block, his daughter again 

Artistic arrangement: vase six inches returned to that ■ business, 
or under, first, Miss L. E. Parker, West! After passing the state board of 
Brookfield; second, Mrs. Roger War-; pharmacy, Miss Carpenter entered into 
ren. Vase or bowl over six inches;' a very active and busy business life as - 
tall or wide, first Mrs. Hazel Andrews; i a druggist. After her father sold his 
second. Miss Alice Carpenter. Large SpenCer drug store she filled a num- 
basket,   anv   varietv   of   blooms    first ; w       t ■ .... 
M;„ UII    A -a -A   '    Tt-   1T,      , e \",     ber of important managerial positions. Miss Mildred Bridges, West Brookfield; '-p , , . 
second,     Mrs.     Ella    Revnolds      West        t      number  °f  y6arS  She  mana8ed 

Brookfield. |a driving <drug store at Hyannis and 

Tllr„ i,-„M ,,„»,£»,, c  ;a!so   at   B/adford,   near   Haverhill.    It three house plants:  first, Morgan  Sz- .   7 , 
Wilkinson, Leicester; second, Mrs. Yi^^J^ f°Ur years ago that she ou]"- 
ry Landroche.    Coleus. first,  Mrs.  NeTT**3^ what  was known as the  Trask 
lie Capen;  second, Mrs. Hannah Stone.! drug store on Mau1 street and became 
Fern,  first,   Mrs.  Mary   Dunn;   second, [its  manager. 
Mrs.   Gertrude   Jalbert.     Lunch   table |     Miss Carpenter was  for many  years 
set  for  four  without  silver,  first,   Mrs. Ia ™!n''er OI tne Brookfield  Unitarian 
Fales,   Worcester;   second,   Mrs.   Evan-! cnurch-  and also of  the  Eastern  Star 
geline   Standish;   third.   Miss   Mildred Iorder-     She     was    of    course    widely   , 
Bridges, West Brookfield. known   in   Spencer   and   vicinity   and 

Dish  gardens:   first,  Morgan  &   Wil- i whi,e rec°8"ized for her excellent busi- 
kinson;   second, Mrs. Nellie Capen. iness   ability,   she   continued   to   be   a 

4-H club awards were: cosmos, asters I woman   of   whom   the   kindest   words 
and    zinnias,    first,    Olivia    Holdroyd.! were sa'd-and whose deeds of kindness the   exhibition   hall,   in   less   than   an ■ 

hour.    One of the most surprised citi- j'Gladiolus, first, Charles Kittredge. Dah-,were  known  ln  man>-  quarters 
zens   in   town   therefore   was   Beaudin !lias'  first'  Catherine  Gately. The surviving relatives are a  broth- 
wnen   he iearned  last   night   that   his L 4H_awards for vegetables:   cabbage, j e 

the civic and social affairs of "the west-'exnil>it °* asters had walked off with 

Gregory Boy Breaks  Same Arm Two 
Tears Running 

th( luture will  some home be burned 
down because the autoists mix them- 
selves up in a traffic jam, but there 
may be a loss of life through the fact 
that thus the firemen are prevented 
from getting their apparatus through 
to the scene of the fire. 

Chief Webster says there hate been 
repeated warnings on the part of the 
firemen themselves but now the situ- 

. ation is so bad that evidently the Spen- 
cer police department or the motor 
vehicle department men will have to 
get busy and prosecute auto drivers 
*'ho are guilty of the evil. 

As a matter of fact a list of num- 
bers have been turned in to the local 
Police department by the Spencer fire- 
wen as a result of what happened 
Wednesday night and responsibility in 
the matter is now up to the police 
officers. ' They can call on these people, 
if Spencer residents (as some of them 
are known to be) and issue them a 
first warning. ,Jf reported again by the 
firemen it would seem as though a re- 
Port to the motor vehicle department 
would be in order or the infractors 
brought into court. 

Auto owners do not commonly know 

Friends of twelve year old Edgar 
"Bobo" Gregory, who lives in Burke's 
court, off Mechanic street, think he 
had best keep away from high places. 
He has broken his right arm two years 
in succession. Last year he broke it 
in July and this year the jinx stayed 
away a month later but appeared in 
August. > . . 

Last Friday the boy was with his 
mother at the home of Dr. Bemis on 
High street, and being given permis- 
sion to gather some pears, went up 
into one of .the doctor's pear trees. He 
made one trip up and got back to 
terra'firma in safety but the second 
time "up, when he was back within five 
feet of the ground, he fell to the ground 
and when he got to his feet found the 
arm he broke last year was about to 
enjoy another four weeks' vacation in 
order to get mended. 

Last year the Gregory boy fell off 
a shed roof in the yard of his home 
and sustained a broken right arm for 
which the services of Dr. Fowler were 
called for and last Friday Dr. Fowler 
had to officiate again. His sister, Ruth, 
is off at the Girl Scout camp this week 
and of course missed an opportunity to 
show off her first-aid ability on "Bo- 
bo." 

em Massachusetts city. He is con- 
nected with the bar association there, 
Kiwanis and Chamber of Commerce. 
He is a son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
Cote of Marlboro, who attended the 
wedding. 

A short time ago while on a visit to 
North Adams, Miss Cormier was given 
a shower of fine wedding gifts and 

-later, here in Spencer, a number of her 
friends tendered her a gift shower. She 
has been a Spencer young business 
woman for the past five years, having 
been employed as assistant to Frank- 
lin Fleming in his Main street jewelry 
store and gift shop. She is of a very 
charming personality and many per- 
sons regret her new life compels her 
becoming a citizen of North Adams. 

For her wedding gown Miss Cormier 
wore white satin, with a full tulle veil 
edged with lace and caught up in cap 
effect with orange blossoms. She wore 
white slippers and carried a bridal 
bouquet. The flowlr girl wore a tur- 
quoise blue dress and pink slippers. 
She carried a flower basket from 
which she strewed blossoms in the path 
of the wedding party. 

The bride's going away gown was 
of brown wool crepe. She wore also 
an English tweed coat of the same 
material, a fox fur neckpiece and 
brown slippers. The couple left in the 
late afternoon by motor for a wedding 
journey and will be at home* to their 
friends at their North Adams home 
after  November  1. 

Persons    were    present    from 
boro,   New   Bedford,   Greenfield, 
York, Holyoke and Pittsfield. 

first honors. 

There is,-a similar story to tell con- 
cerning Mrs. Mabel W.  Fales.    In  the 
upper hall of the Legion building there 
was an exhibit of four lovely decorat- 
ed tables set to care for a company of 
four persons.    The  Garden  club  com- 
mittee felt there was room in  the hall 
for one more table and in response to 
their  desire,   Mrs.   Fales   drew   on   her 
store   of   fine   napery   and   brought   a j 
beautiful blue chinaware tea set.    Her | 
floral centerpiece hadjjardly more than 
a dozen blossoms.    They were arrang- 
ed  in  good  taste  but  the' whole  job 
was quickly    done, to    help    out  the I free  to  the  public.    A\the 
scheme of things.    But the result was  session  all  the  aisles of  tKe"t 
so   pleasing   to   the   judges   that   Mrs. 
Fales   was   awarded  first  prize   in  the 
Class  D competition. 

The committee said the exhibits rep- 
resented about twenty-five different 
Hardens. ■ In the upstairs hall one of 
the  pretty exhibits was a set of  "In- 

first, Douglas Forrest. Pumpkin, firstjburv; three sisters, the Misses Mary 
Douglas Forrest.;*. Beets, first, Doug-! E and ^na- A Carpenter of Spencer, 
las Forrest; second, Charles Toomey ;iand Mrs- Antoinette Bacon. The fu- 
third,  James Toomey. Ineral wil1 be held Saturday afternoon 

Potatoes, first, Charles Toomey; sec- jf """■ Miss Carpenter's Cherry street 
ond, James Toomey; third, Charles Kit-1 home' in charge of the A E Kingsley 
tredge. Corn, first, Charle^Kittredge; jcompany of sPencer It is expected 
second, Charles ToimeWfJiird, James : the Spencerian chapter of Eastern Star 
Toomey. >»        \ jwi" perform its rites as usual on such 

Tomatoes,  first,    CharlesNfittredge' ! Zfsi°nS    The clerS>™a"  will be the 
second,  Charles Toomey;   AiS 
Toomey.     Carrots,   first, 
rest;  second,    James 
Charles  Kittredge. 

The  hours  of  the 
three p.  m.  to  nine 

ror- : Selectmen   Receive   Complaints   as 
Hillsville Construction 

to 

y matter of news interest tak- 
fce^at this week's Thursday eve- 

pjrftting meeting of the Spencer selectmen 
was a discussion of, a number of ccan- 
laints  it  is  said   have  been  received 

blithe town  fathers from abutters of 
the new Speneer-Paxton highway  that 
the  contractor  has  done  his  work  in 
an   improper  manner.     All   the   com- 
plaints have been verbal and none put 
in writing. 

As a result of what was talked over 
Thursday night the selestmen have set 
Tuesday afternoon as a time when,-: 

Marl- 
New 

Club Notes 

The many social and fraternal clubs 
of Spencer, with; summer at its end, 
are about to resume their business 
meeting* and to think about a winter 
program of activities. 

Women's organizations of the town, 
including the Monday, Fortnightly, 
Reading and Woman's clubs plan ac- 
tive seasons as do the Woman's aux- 
iliary, A. L., the Catholic Women's 
council and the Woman's Community 
club of Wire Village. 

Men's organizations of the town, too, 
will resume activities within a short 
time. 

The first meeting of the year of the 
Reading club will be held September 
26, with Mrs. Maude V. Bemis, High 
street.    During the coming season the 

William U. Ladd 

in  use  were  crowded  wjth  flower  lov 
ers and visitors and the evening crowd 
was still larger. Grove and Main streets 
were lined for a long distance on both 
sides   with   the   cars   of   visitors   who 
came  from   the   Brookfields,  Leicester, 
Paxton and Worcester and who were 

dian tree china" loaned by Miss Mary j '°ud in their praise of what the Spen- 
l'ruickshanks,  and  the  chinaware   \vas|cer women had done. 
said   to   be   more   than   one   hundred';    The  cKfB    members    seem    to  have. 
years  old.    It attracted a  great  deal j been very ingenious in  the matter of!a" official  bodv  and  accom'panTed*'by" 
of   attention.    The  centerpiece  of  this! financing the show.    Knowing ft would < Town   Counsel   Monroe,   thev   will   go 
table  was   an    illuminated   glass  bou-j be  necessary  to  have  prize-monev,  as 
quet- I far  back   as   last   .Memorial   dav   they 

Mrs.   Mary   L   Drumm   exhibited   a;conducted  a  potted  plant  sale  at  the   1(,o- 
curious   looking   potted   plant   whose j Meloche garage, the use of which was rwno« 
scientific name  is "davallia chinensis," I donated for trTat purpose bv the father whirt thev have to sav on "the spot 

times called by Spencer of the secretary, Mrs. Gertrude Jalbert. j Spencer's share of the cost of the 
A fair sized sum of money was realized I highway is about $5000, the state and 
from this source. In addition, the I county also paying a share of its cost, 
members assessed themselves'a small If the selectmen find the remonstrants 
sum to be collected from each one at 

go 
section of highway which 
ore than a half-mile long, 

rk   over  carefully  and,  if 
g    citizens      desire,    hear 

but, if, while a piece of fire appara- club will study India. 

The funeral of William Upham Ladd, 
whose death took place in New York 
City last week, was held at the A. E. 
Kingsley Funeral Home, Spencer, Tues- 
day   forenoon   and .was   private.   Mr. 
Ladd, a native of Spencer, was fifty- 
nine years old at the time of his death. 
He  was a  son  of the  late  Hon. and 
Mrs. George  P. Ladd,  Spencer woolen 
manufacturer  and  former member of 
the  state senate.   In  his young man- 
hood he  was employed as a reporter 
on the old "Worcester Spy."   Later in 
life he was employed by a big restau- 
rant company and in its employ lived 
both   in   Providence,   Springfield   and 
New York.    He was quite well known 
in   Spencer,   Worcester   and   vicinitv. 
The clergyman was the Rev. F. L. Hop- 
kins.    Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. 

Among  Mr.   Ladd's   survivors  are  a 
sister, Mrs. May  B. Mason of Miami, 
Fla., two nephews. Col. William U. Ladd 
of  Hartford  and  Durant  F,  Ladd of 

I Concord, Mass. 

housewives, "bear's paw" and "adder's 
foot." It is a variety of potted fern. 

"Dish gardens" in quaint and beau- 
tiful designs were exhibtied by Mrs. 
Nellie Capen, Morgan & Wilkinson of 
Leicester and Mildred Bridges of West 
Brookfield. Miss Cora Bemis exhibited 
a "cracgula" or in other words, a little 
miniature tree called in old times a 
"parlor oak." It was a perfect and 
beautiful little dwarf tree and drew 
a great deal of attention. 

Always interested in all the good 
things that pertain to flowers and hor- 
ticulture, the H. H. Green Co., florists, 
at one end of the exhibition hall, had 
a fine display of potted plants and 
ferns and evergreens with a huge vase 
of roses as the centerpiece of the ex- 
hibit. 

The three plant display whoch won 
first prize was exhibited by Morgan & 
Wilkinson" of Leicester and one of the 
things that took the eye in this ex- 
hibit was a freak variety of English 
ivy. Its leaves were of a green and 
white, almost- snake patterned design, 
uncanny to see but beautiful, its 
name, according to the card attached, 
is Haggenberger variegated ivy. 

Although unostentatiously placed in 
one corner of the hall, nothing at the 
show attracted more attention than 
the miniature rock garden which was 
built on purpose for the_show by Mrs. 
May Hodgerney. 

the different meetings. Taken all in 
all, the prize money was gotten to- 
gether and in fact\>he show was put 
on and has ended without a deficit, 
despite the fact that no admission was 
charged. 

At the show, fruit punch and home- 
made cookies were sold and this money 
is the nucleus of next year's show fund 
as the Garden olub is now determined 
that so far as it can, it will put on a 
show every -year as a cultural and edu- 
cational feature of Spencer's commun- 
ity life. There were 150 exhibits or 
more to be seen. It was required that 
each exhibitor show flowers as 
in his own garden. 
 ♦ ■♦ »        — 

Garden Club Meeting 

The next meeting of, the Spencer 
Garden club will be held on the after- 
noon of September 8th and will be 
at the home of Mrs. Maude Bemifc 27 
High street. It will be an importW 
meeting as probably a detailed re* 
port will be offered covering the re- 
cent successful first annual flow/r 
show of the club asigiven at American 
Legion building. At this meeting also 
Mrs. Iola Hodgerney will read an in- 
teresting paper  on  "Rose  Gardens." 

have    reasonable    grounds"" for    their 
claims,   mdudiag^tfieallegation   that 
the highwavj&s^not bfeen left in  the 
shape i«r-sEouid   be,   a    letter setting 
forth   thWfacts  may  be   sent   to   the 
state department of public works. This 
department  may  see  fit to send  one 
of  its  engineers  to  the  scene   and   in 
thafway secure a checkup.    Should it 
do thifeyt will be, of course, a dupli- 
cajfin"ol work supposed to have been 
prtviouslt-    done    because    a    certain 
arntount /of   state   engineering   supervi- . 
sion\wa^ supposed to have been exer- 
cisejrl when  the  road  was  rebuilt. AU 
^je!S°£!Benyere    present    at  the 

eting lasTmght excepfr^IrXHobbs. 
part from the highway/discussion, the 

only other business transacted (was of 
a routine character. I 
 •"»-•     1 

Hillsville \^_ 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Terkanian have 
had as recent guests a brother and his 
family, who came on from Long Is- 
land, New York. 

Mrs. Roger Bemis at the present time 
has as her guests her sister, Mrs. 
Thompson, and her twin children, Har- 
wood and Harriet, from New York. 
Other guests at the Bemis home are 
Mrs. Adams and her daughter from 
Newtonville, 


